


Upon the earth distress of nattons mth perplexity, the sea and the waves (the restless, dwcontcntad) roaring: men’s hearts fading them for fear 
and for lodwq fomard to the thrnas comtng upon the earth (socrety). for the txm’ers of the heavens (ccclcsiastrcrsm) shall be shaken 
When ,le see these things come to tmss, tken know t/rot ilre Ktsgdonr of God ss mgh at hand. 
dem,?tron drauwth nqh.-Luke 21 25-28-31. 
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THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION 

T HIS Journal is one d the prime factors or instruments in the system of Bible Instruction, or “Seminary Extension”’ now 
being presented in all parts of the civilized world by the WATCH TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY, chartered A. 1). 1881, 

“For the Promotion of Christian Knowledge.” It not only serves as a class room where Bible Students may meet in the study 
of the divine Word, but also as a channel of communication through which they may be reached with announcements of the 
Society’s Conventions and of the coming of its traveling representatives styled “Pilgrims”’ 
conventions. 

and refreshed with reports of its 

Our “Berean Lessons” are topical rehearsals or review3 of our Society’s published “Studies,” most entertainin ly ar- 
ranged, and very helpful to all who would merit the only honorary degree which the Society accords, viz., Verbi Dei BLster 
(V. D. M. ) , which translated into English is, Minister of the Divine Word. Our treatment of the International S. S. Lessons 
is specially for the older Bible Students and Teachers. By some this feature is considered indispensable. 

This Journal stands firmly for the defence of the only true foundation of the Christian’s hope now being so generally 
repudiated,-Redemption throulgh the precious blood of “the man Christ Jesus w.ho gave himself a ransom [a corresponding 
price, a substitute] for all.” ( 1 Pet. 1: 19; 1 Tim. 2:6) 
stones ( 1 Cor. 3: 11-15; 2 Pet. 

Bnilding up on this sure foundation the gold, silver and precious 
1:5-11) of the Word of God, its further mission is to-“Make all see what is the fellowship of 

the mystery which . . . has been hid in God, . . . to the intent that now might be made known by the Church the manifold 
wisdom of God”-“which in other ages was not made known unto the sons of men as it is now revealed.“-Eph. 3:5-Q, 10. 

It stands free from all parties! sects and creeds of men, while it seeks more and more to bring its every utterance into 
fullest subjection to the will of God m Christ, as expressed in the Holy Scriptures. 
ever the Lord hath spoken 

It is thus free to declare boldly whatso- 
;-according to the divine wisdom granted unto us, to understand. Its attitude is not dogmatical, 

but confident; for we know whereof we affirm, treading with implicit faith upon the sure promises of God. It is held as a 
trust, to be used only in his service; hence our decisions relative to what may and what may not appear in its columns 
must be according to our judgment of his good pleasure, the teaching of his Word, for the upbuilding of his people in grace 
and knowledge. And we not only invite but urge our readers to prove all its utterances by the infallible Word to which refer- 
ence is constantly made, to facilitate such testing. 

To Us THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH 
That the Church is “the TemDle of the Living God”-Deculiarlv “His workmanshin :” that its construction has been in moqrcis 

That 

That 

That 

That 

That 

throughout the Gospel ige-ever since ‘Christ became the world’s Redeemer Iind the chief corner stone of his ‘Temple, 
through which, when finished, God’s blessing shall come “to all people”’ 
Eph. 2~20-22; Gen. 28:14; Gal. 3:29. 

and they find access to him.-1 Cor. 3: 16, 17; 

meantime the chiseling, shaping and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ’s atonement for sin, progresses; and 
when the last of these “living stones,” “elect and precious,” 
will bring all together in the First Resurrection; 

shall have been made ready., the great Master Workman 
*and the Temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting 

place between God and men throughout the Millennium.-Rev. 15:5-8. 
the Basis of Hope, for the Church and the World, lies in the fact that “Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, tasted death 
for every man”’ “ a ransom for all”’ and will be “the true light which light&h every man that cometh into the world”’ 
“in duo time.“-Heb. 2 :Q ; Jno. 1 :Q ; 1 Tim, 2:5, 0. 

the Hope of the Church is that she may be like her Lord, “see him as he is”’ 
share his glory as his joint-heir.-1 John 17 :24; Rom. 8 : 17.; 2 Pet. 1:4. 

be “partaker of the divine nature”’ and 

the present mission of the Church is the perfecting of the saints for tihe future work of service; to develop in herself 
every grace ; to be God’s witness to the world; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the next age.-Eph. 4:12; 
Matt. 24:14; Rev. 1:6; 20:6. 

the hope for the World lies in the blessings of knowledge and opportunity to be brought to all by Christ’s Millennial 
Kingdom-the restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at the hands of their Redeemer 
and his glorified Church-when all the wilfully wicked will be destroyed.-Acts 3: 19-23; Isa. 35. 

CIIABL~S T. RUSSELL, Editor. 

LETT~S FOR THE EDITOR SHOULD DE SGNT TO ALLEGHENY, PA., U. 5. A. 

BUSINESS COMMUNI~~CAT~~~~D REMITTANCES 
WATCH TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY 

"BIBLE HOUSE," 610, 612, 614 ARCH ST., ALLEGHENY, PA., U. S. A. 
-OR To----- 

BRITISH BRANCH-24 EVmSHOLT ST., LONDON, N. W. 
GERMAN BRANCH-MIRKER STR., 45, ELBERFELD. 

AUSTRALASIAN BRANCH-EQUITABLE BLDG.. COLLINS ST., MELBOURNE 
PRICE, $1.00 (4s.) A YEAR IN ADVANCE. 

MONEY MAY BE SENT By EXPRESS, RANK DRAFT, POSTAL ORDER, OR REC- 

ISTERZD. FROM FOREIGN COUNTRIES BY FOREIGN MONEY ORDfRS, ONLY. 
TCRM To THE LORD'S POOR AS FOLLOWS:- 

A11 Bible Students who, by reason of old age! or other infirmity or 
adversity are unable to pay for this Journal,. ~111 be supphed FRZE if 
they send a Postal Card each MAY stating their case and requesting its 
continuance. We are not only willing, but anxious, that all such be on 
our list continually and in touch with the Studies, etc. 

ENTERRD AS SECOND CLASS MAIL MATTER AT ALLEGHENY, PA., POST OFFICE. 

THIS JOURNAI, IS PUBCISHED IN THE 
FRENCH, GERMAN, SWEDISH, DANISH AND ITALIAN LANGUAGES. 

SAMPLE COPIES FREE 

ENTERED AS SECOND CLASS MATTER ATTHEPOSTOFFICEDEPT.,OTT~WA,CANADA. 

TBACTS, ENVELOPES, WITHDBAWAL LETTERS, ETO. 

Any of these you may wish to order soon, please order at 
once, so that we need not pack, ship and unpack them, Be- 
sides, our moving will interrupt shipments for about two 
weeks. 

If you ordered Bibles or tracts and did not get them by 
mail inquire nt, the cypress offirc for them. 

HYMNS OF DAWN WITHOUT MU810 
We will shortly have a very cheap edition of our “Hymns” 

without music for Conventions, etc. 
Some time ago when recommending that we sing the same 

“Hymns of Dawn” (Phil. 3:16), we remarked about the cost 
of the preparation, copyrights, etc. Inadvertently our words 
seemed to inrlude the 5c “Songs”; but of course we did not 
mean that they had cost you much, or us anything, for they 
were not our publication. We no longer handle “Songs.” 

BALANOES TO THE TRAOT FUND 
We have concluded that any balance of money after fill- 

ing orders shall be placed in the Tract Fund unless you other- 
wise direct. 

BENEWALS OF “DISPATCH” AND “WORLD” 

We have arranged for Disputch subscriptions covering 
Monday issue only at a very special rate, clubbed with the 
WATCH TOWEX, both for $1.50. If you have already sent in 
your TOWEB subscription, you may still avail yourself of this 
privilege by remitting the difference. We have made a simi- 
lar arrangement with the Toronto World, for the benefit of 
our Canadian friends. 

OTHER PAPERS at same price are: Cincinlt~Pi Enqtcircr, 
Ft. Wayne News, Chattanooga Nelvs and The Atlanta Journal. 

LETTERS TO NEWSPAPER EDITOBS 

Friends writing should mention their interest in the “Peo- 
ple’s Pulpit Sermons” or the “Brooklyn Tabernacle Sermons” 
or “Pastor Russell’s Sermons,” and not so state themselves 
as though any and all sermons interested them. Brother 
Russell prefers that his name be less and less used. Hence 
some sixty papers are publishin, v them without his name. 
Others prefer to use his name and no objection is offered so 
long as the improper title Reverend is not used. 

SEPABATE BIBLE HELPS 

These are rendy in the leather-bound India-paper edi- 
tion, price $1.25 postpaid. But we advise the Bible and Helps. 
The cheaper editions of the Helps on cheaper paper are not 
ready yet. 

A BARGAIN WHILE THEY LAST 
We remind you of the two beautiful motto-cards by our 

own designers : ( 1) Sister Sei;bert’s “In Due Time” with the 
Chestnut bough; and (2) Sister Darlington’s Restitution de- 
sign. We have a large lot of these, and rather than move 
them to Brooklyn, we will sacrifice them at but little more 
than custom% duty and freight and express charges, as fol- 
lows : 

2 of each (4) for 25 cents, postpaid, 
10 of each (20) for $1.00 postpaid. 
100 of each (200) for $6.00, collect. 

OUB ADDRESS STILL THE SAMZ 
It will take considerable time to get our arran.gements 

perfected and stuff removed to Brooklyn. Address us at 
Allegheny, as usual, until contrary notice appears in these 
columns. 
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ALLEGHENY, PA., JANUARY 1, 1909 

VIEWS FROM THE WATCH TOWER 

No. 1 

Never before has the prospect for the successful spreading 
of present truth had so favorable an outlook as that for 1909. 
Although vast preparations are under way for the conversion 
of the heathen, and the Federation of Churches is expecting 
to increase the strength and effectiveness of all the Federating 
Denominations, nevertheless there is a considerable element 
outside, as well as inside, those Systems, which is quite dis- 
satisfied. It hungers and thirsts for something different, for 
something more than mere church organization, salaried min- 
isters and paid choristers. This class feels a desire to get 
nearer to the Lord, rather than to be bound in a denomina- 
tional bundle. It feels that there is an emptiness and 
formality connected with much that is called Christian, and 
that many apparently are drawn nigh to the Lord with their 
lips, while their hearts, their affections, are far from him 
aid really fixed upon earthly things, go& and bad. 

The said class is readv for the truth. but is in danger of 
falling into Christian science, Theosophy, the Emn&nuel 
Movement, or something of the kind. Alas, poor sheep! It 
is true of them, as the Master expressed it of a similar kind 
at his first advent, that “He beheld them as sheep and no 
shepherd”-needing guidance, needing help. We may be sure 
that the Adversary is on the lookout for these and that none 
the less the Good Shepherd cares for them. And surely he 
expects that we, who have already tasted of his grace and 
obtalned some knowledge of his plan, will be interested also 
in their welfare, because we have his- spirit. We may expect 
that he will use us in reaching these in considerable number, 
because, by his grace, we haie the only message that can 
bring them the true blessing of grace and peace, through the 
knowledge of our Lord and Savior and of his perfect work, 
past and to come. 

OPENING THE DOORS OF OPPORTUNITY 
Our opportunities for the New Year seem to be superior 

to those bi any previous year. 
f 1) Because the WATCH TOWER readers are more than ever 

awake to their opportunities and responsibilities and privi- 
leges of service. Our volunteer force is larger and more 
zealous, we believe, than ever before, and our new volunteer 
matter is in a new and attractive form, which, we believe, 
will he blessed of the Lord in reaching many, both inside and 
outside of the various denominations. We hope to hear from 
the dear friends in every direction promptly, as to what they 
propose to do-how many of these they can and will judi- 
ciously use. United effort is advantageous. Each one spies 
anothkr, and each one who labors rec&es a special blessing 
from the Lord in his own heart. besides the blessing which he 
may confer on others as an insirument of the truths. 

THE NEWSPAPER SERMONS 
The Dublication of the sermons in manv newspaners has 

begun, ind appearances are that it will c&tinue,-uider the 
Lord’s blessinp and midance. and that thus millions of readers 
will be reached, including many on farms, whom we could 
not hope to reach otherwise. It is largely for this depart- 
ment of the work that arrangements have been made for the 
transfer of the WATCH TOWER headquarters to Brooklyn, New 
York. We expect to give all of our subscribers in the United 
States and Canada an opportunity for co-operation, in connec- 

tion with this department, some time during the year. You 
will receive a letter indicating how you can co-operate advan- 
tageously. Meantime be active in other departments of the 
service. Our British friends also may have opportunity of 
sharing in this work later. 

THE BASIS OF OUR CONFIDENCE 
Some of the dear friends are expressing surprise; but for 

several years we have anticipated increasing numbers becoming 
interested in the work. Our expectations have been so largely 
realized that it seems proper to rehearse the matter, and to 
give the reason why tliese- openings of divine providence for 
the spreading of the truth seem to us to be in fullest har- 
mony- with Ghat we should expect, from our view-point, con- 
cerning the harvest field. Let us take a hasty resurvey. It 
may enlarge our expectations, and thus lead to an increase 
of energy for others, and thus to an increase of our own 
blessings. 

We still believe that in the year 1881 the special call of 
this Gospel age ceased as a cali. Our understanding still is 
that at that date a sufficient number had made consecration 
to complete the predestinated figure, and that God would not 
permit others to be called, for whom there would be no place; 
that, instead, he arranged that others consecrating since that 
time, should, like the servants in the parable, wait for an 
opportunity to enter the vineyard-peradventure it might 
come, even at the eleventh hour. We still understand that 
all the consecrated and accepted ones in 1881 will be subject 
to testings, proving, and that as one will be found unworthy, 
his name will be blotted out and his crown set aside for 
another, and that thus vacancies have occurred and been filled 
from time to time without a formal call-merely the conse- 
crated being admitted to the privileges of the service and 
blessed with the begetting of the Sptrit ancl the knowledge 
of the truth. 

Looking back to 1881 we find that in a few years preceding 
that date a considerable work of evangelization took place- 
Moody and Sankey and, later, Whittle and Bliss revival 
meetings from 1875 up to 1881. Their work appeared to be 
of a more substantial kind than that of revivalists generally 
since. They made prominent Justification by Faith through 
the merit of the precious blood of Christ, and urged a full 
consecration to the Lord, to a degree that has seldom been 
equaled by evangelists. Large numbers professed thorough 
conversion, under their labors, and the depth of their work 
and of its hold upon the people is witnessed by a large sale 
and use of their Gospel hymns. It is our thought that the 
Lord used these men, and through their ministry the fore- 
ordained number was completed at the fore-ordained time, 
1881. 

A SUPPOSITIONARY CASE 
Let us suppose that in 1881, when the call closed, there 

were altogether 40,000 justified and consecrated believers in 
the precious blood. Some of these had been, perhaps, a long 
time in the way, and their day of trial was nearly ended. 
But if our supposition respecting the Moody work be correct, 
a considerable majority of that 40,000 were in 1881 mere 
babes in Christ, freshly accepted of the Lord and subject to 
the message, testings and provings. Seeing the Lord is very 
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patient and long-suffering to usward, it should not surprise 
us if many of those would have from five to twenty-five years 
of testing”and proving, before their crowns would be declared 
forfeited. If these sunpositions be measurably correct, it im- 
plies, that, as usual,- only a little flock of -the consecrated 
make their calling and election sure, and that the great ma- 
jority of them have lost their crowns and had their names 
blotted out, as respects a share in the bride company. 

Taking the whole number as 40,000 and taking the over- 
comers to number one-fourth of these, and counting the three- 
fourths as going into the great company, it would mean the 
vacating of 30,000 crowns, and hence, mean opportunity tar 
a similar number to enter in to possess those crowns. 

A preference would surely be given to the justified ones, 
who, exercising faith in the blood and consecrating themselves 
to the Lord, would be represented by the Parable ot the 
Vineyard, as waiting and bidden to enter at the eleventh hour, 
without a specific promise of reward. It is our conviction, in 
harmony with the foregoing, that there is now a large number 
of crowns vacated and awaiting new claimants. This is more 
than a groundless surmise, for have we not the fact before 
us that a considerable number have latelv come from worldli- 
ness and sin into the light of present truth, into the privileges 
of the Vineyard, and evidencing by their fruits of the holy 
Spirit that they have been begotten of the Spirit? Since the 
divine methods are unchangeable, and since the justified and 
the children of the justified hold first place in the divine op- 

portunities of this Gospel age, the inference is plain that a 
large number of crowns are now unportioned. And in full 
accord with this is the wider scope being granted for the 
circulation of present truth. 

- - 

These are our grounds for our great expectations in con- 
nection with the opening year. Additionally we might remark 
that it is only to be expected that those who have come into 
the light of present truth, and who have, as it were, been 
gathered as wheat from the tarts, should begin to receive their 
threshing, to separate fully and completely the wheat tram 
the chaff. So, then, while anticipating great progress for the 
truth, we must also anticipate sore trials and, perhaps, dis- 
appointments, in respect to some of whom we had expected 
better things-even joint-heirship in the kingdom. 

“A THOUSAND SHALL PALL” 

“A thousand shall fall at thy Side; ten thousand at thy 
right hand,” is the prophetic picture of the testing time that 
is now upon the church. We see the tens of thousands 
already falling into Higher Criticism, Evolution, Theosophy, 
Christran Science and various other delusions. And closer 
to us, at our side, consecrated like ourselves, some are fall- 
ing. The question seems not to be, Who will fall, but, as 
Scripturally put, “Who shall be able to stand?” In the 
ninety-first Psalm the Prophet tells who will stand, namely, 
Those whose habitation is the Lord; those who abide under 
his shadow; those who trust under his wings for protection. 
The picture is that of a mother hen, who, when the hawk is 
about. clucks for her brood, calling them under her shadow, 
under’ her wings, under her specigl protection, Correspond- 
ing to the cluck of the hen in this picture seems to be “the 
Vow,” or solemn resolution to great faithfulness of living, 

in harmony with our original vow, in thought, in word and 
in act. 

As a result of obedience to this warning call, numbers ot 
us have been drawn very close to the Lord, under the shadow 
of his protecting care, where no harm can come nigh us and 
only with our eyes shall we see what will come upon others, 
who refuse this refugwthers who will stumble in this evil 
day, and be snared and taken by the great fowler and his 
demon hosts. It is painful to write, or even think of some, 
who, twenty and th&ty ears 
hand climbing UD Zion’s % 

ago, were with us heart and 
111. fipbtlnp the eood fight or faith, 

laying hold ~$0; eternal life,‘de%elop&g thi fruit; and graces 
of the holy Spirit, and anticipating shortly sharing with the 
Redeemer the glorious work of the kingdom, but who have 
since become weary or faint in their minds, or turned aside 
to strife or vain-glory. It is both our duty and our privilege 
to do all in our power to recover such from the power of the 
adversary. But after doing all that we can on their behalf, 
it is not for us to question the wisdom and love of God in 
connection with the matter, but rather, with full reliance, 
to know that the Lord is supervising the affairs of all who 
are his sheen, and will not suffer us to come under greater 
temptations and trials than, by his assisting grace, wi shall 
be able to withstand. Let us set our seal that the Lord 1s 
true, faithtul. Whether we or others shall fail of gaming 
the promised prize, it will not be the result of divine ncgli- 
gence or inefficiency, but our own. 

While considering this subiect we take the opportunity to 
point out that our ‘trials and” testings as spiritlbegotten “new 
creatures in the truth will surelv be on there noints: 

(1) Faith. (2) Humility. “(3) Love. A 
To fail in any of these will mean disaster. To come olI 

conquerer in all three of them will mean energy and devotion 
to know and to do the Father’s will. The time is short. Tbe 
tests will be severe. But he who is on our part is grentcr 
than all that be against us and ready to render every assist- 
ance needful, if our hearts be but loyal along the points mcn- 
tioned; and if not loyal, then it would not be the will of God 
that WC should be numbered amongst the elect, because we 
would not be of the fore-ordained class, “copies of his Son.” 

PAY THY VOWS UNTO THE MOST HIGH 

These thoughts lead us up to the propriety of good resolu- 
tions, holv vows. and the opening of the vear is a most excel- 
lent bppoitunity for the begmni;g of these. W%oevcr is of a 
really and properly thankful heart will feel at this season 
particularly like saying, with the Psalmist, “What shall I 
render unto the Lord, my God, for all his benefits to me?” 
‘Ilien comes the resnonse. “I will take the CIID of salvation * , I 
(which is the cup of sacrifice), calling upon the name of 
the Lord (for grace to help me). I will pay my vows unto 
the Most High, in the presence of all the people.” Those fol- 
lowing this course, whether they call it a vow or resolution, 
and whether they report it to others or keep it to themselves 
instead, have a blessing. But to acknowledge and pay the 
vows in the presence of-the brethren and sisters of the Lord’s 
familv is divinelv indicated to be our nroper course. And the 

1 

more fully we comply with this arrangement, the more com- 
plete, we believe, will be our blessing, and the greater our 
progress toward the heavenly inheritance. 

HE ASCENDED UP ON HIGH 
Acrs ~:~-~~.--JANUABY 3. 

GOI.IW:X TKXT:--“.iud it MOW to pass, while he hltssed them. he ins ported front them,, 
and wag carried up do hvm.“-Luke 24 :51. 

The Sunday-School Committee has arranged lessons for the trials and triumphs of the work, are yet to yield the 
1909 on the expansion of the early church. Accordingly, our 
lessons for the year will be drawn principally from the book 

abundant fruitage expressed in the declaration that unto Jesus 
every knee must bow and every tongue confess to the glory 

styled The Acts of the Apostles. St. Luke is the author of of God, the Father. And whosoever will not thus bow and 
this, which some have described as the best of all church confess and yield obedience to the Messianic kingdom, will be 
histories. As the record closes abruptly, before the death of 
St. Paul, it is but reasonably supposed that the Book was 

utterly “destroyed from amongst his people”-in “the second 
death.” 

finished about A. Il. 93. The first verse of our lesson alludes 
to his previously written work, the Gospel by St. Luke, in 

“St. Luke, a poet, and more than a poet, tells us how the 

which he set forth what Jesus began to do and to teach. 
beacon light of Christianity flashed from Jerusalem to An- 
troth-from Antioch to Ephesus, and to Troas, and to 

There is a bare suggestion that the writer had in mind that 
his present treatise related to a continuation of our Lord’s 

Philippi-from Philippi to Athens and Corinth, until at last 

work by his holy Spirit through his apostles and followers. 
it was kindled in the very palace and pretorium of the 
Caesars at imperial Rome. The light of the world dawned 

This standpoint of view given is a glorious sweep or vista and from the little Judean village and brightened in the Galilean 
connects up the work which our Lord began at Jordan and hills, and then it seemed to set upon Golgotha in the midst 
finished at Calvary, and has since been carrying on by his 
Spirit and through his church, and will continue to the con- 

of a disastrous eclipse. The Book of Acts shows us how, re- 

summation of the church, which is his body, and its glorifica- 
kindled from the embers in the brief space of thirty years, it 

tion in the kingdom, and the kingdom blessing then to go forth 
has gleamed over Aegea and over Hadria, and has filled Asia 

to the blessing and uplifting of man. The small beginning, 
and Greece and Italy, with such TJight as has never shone 
before on land or sea.“-Farrar. 
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This is a beautiful description, yet we need to modify it to 
the extent of rememberine that the Sun of Righteousness did 

ment of the Chrlstian church. This was pictured to them as 

not dawn there, but is on’iy now dawning. Ou; Lord’s expres- 
a baptism and immersion with the holy Spirit, and contrasted 
with John’s baptism or immersion in water. This baptism of 

sion was the truer one, namely, that each one of his followers 
was a lamp or candle lighted from his, which must not be 

the holy Spirit- would represent to them the fact that- he died 
for human am. had been received into the Father’s presence 

put under a bushel, but elevated, that the darkness might be and had offered of his merit on behalf of those who *believed 
dispelled. It was the lighting of fresh candles, so to speak, in him and accepted him. It would constitute the sign, evi- 
that carried the enlightening blessing. God’s Word is the 
Lamp for his people,“to guivde their steps and, as they be- 

dently, or mark. not onlv that their sins were forgiven. but 
that “their consecration had been accepted, and that They ‘were 

come illuminated, the world is proportionately blessed. “Thy now adopted into God’s family, begotten of him as spiritual 
Word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my path.” sons, who, if they would develop in harmony with their cove- 
(Psa. 119: 105) “We have also a more sure word of prophecy; nant, in the School of Christ, would, in due time, be born of 
whereunto ye do well that ye take heed, as unto a light that the snirit in the resurrection to the divine nature. 
shineth in a dark place, until the day dawn.“-2 Pet. 1:19. Id was while they were with him and being instructed in 

HE SHOWED HIMSELF ALIVE things nertaininp to the kingdom. and regarding the necessitv 

Briefly the historian reminds us of the forty days between for iariying for-the spirit &ptiim, that-they asked the Lo& 

our Lord’s resurrection and his ascension, that he showed him- an imnortant auestion : “Lord. wilt thou at this time restore 

self to his anostles and gave them certain instructions resDect- again the kingdom to Israel?“’ But he replied, “It is not for 

ing the holy Spirit; thav they should wait for its endowGent, you to know the times or seasons, which the Father hath put 

as the Father’s seal of their acceptance to membership in the in his own power,” or authority. 
royal priesthood and to the ministries of the truth as his The disciples understood well enough that the restoratlon 
ambassadors. All of these instructions, etc., were “pertaining of Israel to a place of Influence and power as a nation would 
to the kingdom of God.” This central thought needs to be be an incident of our Lord’s great triumph in taking the 
kept in mind. God’s kinpdom has been promised-that it 
rniy overthrow the kingdgm of Satan and deliver mankind 

dominion of earth, but they did not fully comprehend, for this 
Gospel age, has been, as it were, a parenthesis, in which the 

from the bondage of sin and death. Messiah was to be the 
King, and Israec the seed of Abraham, to be his assistants and 

bride Class has been in course of selection from amongst all 
mankind. They perceived that the Master was leaving them 

jomt-heirs in that kingdom and its work. Natural Israel had and were anxious for information, but in substance they were 
proven unworthv of the favor. as God had foretold through 
ihe prophets, aid the privileges taken from them were ‘to 

told that they could see but one step in advance and that they 
must walk by faith and not by sight. Elsewhere we are 

be eiven to the remnant of “Israelites indeed.” and a sufficient 
nuiber from amongst the Gentiles to complete the number 

informed that our Lord told his followers that not only no 
man knew the day and hour marking the developments of 

divinely intended and foreordained. Properly, therefore, the divine purpose in connection with the opening of the new 
everything said and done, directly or indirectly, appertained dispensation, but neither did the angels in heaven, nor our 
to the kingdom. 

As St. Luke, in his Gospel, has set forth the personality 
Lo;d Jesus;. that the Father had kc‘pt the whole matter in 
his own’hands. in his own Dower. This is better illustrated 

of Jesus as the magnet to draw the hopes and establish the in the symbolism of Revelatibn, fifth chapter, where the divme 
confidence of the “Israelites indeed,” so in the Acts he uses 
it to still point to our Lord as the central figure, the magnet. 

plan is represented as sealed, and given to our Lord after his 
demonstration of his faithfulness at Calvarv and his ascension 

Indeed. seen from the standnoint of the Resurrected. the 
Gloriflkd One. highlv exalted: far above principalities’ and 

to glory. Nothing in the statement, however, implles that our 
Lord and his discinles and the annels of heaven would never 

powers, the m&gne&“qualities of the Me&a&c pe&onality are know of the times ind seasons. In due time each feature will 
greatly enhanced. While never forgetting his earthly life and be revealed to those for whom it would be “meat in due 
sacrifices, our hearts and minds look to him now as the one season,” for “To you it is given to know the mystery of the 
who ever liveth, the Head of the church, the King of Glory, kingdom of God, but to outsiders all these things are spoken 
waiting for the completion of his bride. and In due time to 
take possession of earth’s dominion, a& to begin the great 

in parables.” 
But while the due time had not come for the apostles to 

work of restitution. 
It is as important todav as ever that we keep before our 

understand the particulars of the restitution of Israel, etc., 

minds the thought of ou; Lord’s personal rel&ionship to 
other knowledge and other work were awaiting, as soon as 
the Father marked them by the outpouring of the holy Spirit. 

every feature of his work. If it was his message to the early It was not due time then to discuss matters that we& a-long 
church to remember his words, “Lo, I am with JOU always. 
even to the end of the age,” the thought of the-lord’s per: 

way in advance. The thlne immediatelv in hand was their 

sonal presence now in the harvest should be still more im- 
woik of witnessing for Jesus, of tell&g out all that they 

pressi;e to us. If he kept a supervision or control of all the 
knew about him, that others might know and be blessed 
through their ministries. In due time thev would not be con- 

affairs of his people throughout the age, does not the thought 
of his second coming and still more intimate association with 

fined ‘to Jerusalem and Judea, but might io to Samaria, yea, 

every little detail c?f what is planned make us rejoice to be 
and to the uttermost Darts of the earth: for evcntuallv the 

’ 
” 

more careful, more zealous? To the extent that we are able 
message would be for &ery creature. 

The word here rendered witnesses is in the Greek, mmt?pres, 
to keep this clearly before our minds, it will make us haDpv 
in respect to righi fighting and rigl&, doing. 

11” 
For instance, 

from which comes our English word martyr, signifying ihose 
who witness at a cost of suffering or death. It mav have 

should the adversarv make sugeestions to us of discontent or 
dissatisfaction with” the mann’e in which things pertaining 

seemed strange to the apostles thit the telling of tll”e good 
tidinns would cost them suffering. and it mav seem still more 

to the Lord’s people have been progressing, let us answer 
him that we know he is mistaken, because the Lord himself is 

&ran-ge to us today that the pr&amation oi’ the true Gospel 

present and is supervising his w&k. If at any time matters 
of Christ should bring persecution and call for martyrdom. 

seem to be going- contrary to our hopes or ekpectations, let 
But it is true, and the Master -explained the reason, saying, 
“The darkness hateth the light.” The world in general. includ- 

us not think the Lord has neglected the supervision of his 
work and is allowing the adversary to dash it to pieces. On 

ing Christendom, is more or less under the a&ersary’s delu- 
sions. and whoever is faithful in telline the meqsarre of the 

the contrarv, let us establish our hearts in the fact that the 
Lord is t&‘wise to err and is as able as he is willing to 

Lord’ in its length and breadth will sp:edily find dhposition 

make all things work together for good to us and to all the 
where least he might have expected it. The goodness of God, 
his love. and the leneth and breadth and height and denth 

called ones, according to his purpose. If tempted to inter- 
meddle with matters that the Lord has put into the hands 

of his plan of salvat& are so foreign to the knighted mind 

of another, let this thought restrain us and counsel us to 
that it induces persecution, bccausc the truth is stranger than 
the fiction. 

give closer attention to that which the Master has committed 
A lesson here for us is that this witnessing is 

to our care, and that “To his own Master each servant stands 
not yet finished, and that to meet our Lord’s approval as his 

or falls,” and it is for him to approve or disapprove. It is 
representatives we must be martyrs to one degree or another. 

not, therefore, for us to grasp management or control or in 
The more faithful we are. probablv the more we shall have * 

any degree to force our ;iews upon others, but rather to do 
opportunity for suffering and correspondingly will be our 
share in the eternal weight of rlorv. which God has in reser- 

our part as faithfullv as nossible. and to leave the results to 
the Lord, realizing his pr&ence and his care, his wisdom and 

vation for those that th& love?& ‘and serve him. 

his love. SO COME IN LIKE MANNER 

WAIT FOR THE PROMISE 

The holy Spirit had been promised and must be waited for 
While speaking our Lord began to ascend and soon a cloud 

had enveloued and hid him from their sight. Thev waited. 
as the realization and beginning of the new work, the develop- looking as ‘though expecting him to descend-again, b& instead 
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two angels appeared and said, “Why stand ye gazing up into 
heaven? This same Jesus, which is received up from you into 

merely declared a great fact, that he would so come, and that 

heaven shall so come in like manner as ye have seen him go 
his coming would be m like manner to his going. Noting 

(Acts 1: 11) The statement is not that they 
this carefully we ask ourselves, What will be the manner of 

Into heaveu.” 
would see him coming as thcg saw him go, for surely they 

1~1s sec*ontl coming? The answer is that as his departure was 

did not. They died. And not until after he had come again 
quiet, secret, unknown to the world, known only to his most 

could thrir awakening, their resurrrction, take place. Nor did 
intlmnte and dear followers, so his second coming will be in 

the angels say that any one would see him coming. They 
like manner-not with shouts and voices and trumpets, but 
secretly, quietly, “As a thief in the night.” 

THE PENTECOSTAL BLESSING 
ACTS ~.~-~~-J.\NLJI\RY 10 

GOLDEN TEXT:-“I till pray the Father, and he Shall give you amother comforter, that he may abide with 
you forever; even the Xpirit of Truth.“-John 14:17. 

Our Lord’s message to his disrlples when- leaving them 
was, that they should return from the Mount of Olives to 
Jerusalem and tarry there until embued with power from on 
high. To manv the ten davs of tarrvine would be considered 
a &rious wasti of valuable” time. Tl&lku of it! One hundred 
and twenty of the Lord’s consecrated people idle for ten 
days-not preaching, nor healing, nor engaging in any special 
religious work-neglecting business and money-making, and 
all earthly interests as well. What were they doing? The 
record implies that their special emplovment during those ten 
days was- prayer and suphlication *to”God. Whai did they 
want? Thev nlreadv were in relationshiu to God through 
faith, and permitted” to pray to him as their Father. Th;y 
already knew of Jesus and had already been blessed by him 
in various wavs, some of them havine been his mouthpieces. 
Why tarry? “ihy pray? Why not go out at once i&o the 
vinevard and labor? If thev had been left to euide their own 
step;, doubtless thev would “have been at work: but they were 
foliowing their Mister’s Word, remembering ‘the testimony, 
“Obedience is better than sacrifice.” Thev knew not what 
qualifications they needed for their future s&vice. They were 
merely trustmg all to their Lord and obediently waiting for 
the promised blessing and preparation. 

The necessity for their tarrying was threefold:- 
(1) They were incompetent for the work designed for 

them, until empowered for it. 
(2) They could not receive the blessed anointing until first 

the Redeemer has ascended into heaven, “There to appear 
in the presence of God on our behalf,” on behalf of believers. 
Members of the fallen race, they had’ already been privileged, 
like their father Abraham, to return to favor with God as 
his friends, being “Justified by faith.” They could, as justi- 
fied ones, address him in nraker. “Our Father. which art in 
heaven.“. They were not -eneUmi& at heart, b;t loval. even 
though, to use.’ the Apostle’s langufge, they had been ““enemies 
through wicked works,” 
the divine law. 

through inability to keep perfectly 
They were not rebels needing a mediator, 

but loyal, though imperfect. friends who needed a redeemer 
and aciwiate. 
lovetli you.” 

‘I’heir kedc&er testified, “The Father himself 

them, be said, 
And again, in prayer to the Father respecting 
“Thine they were, and thou gavest them me.” 

Still, btbfore tlihinc justice could accept them as living sacri- 
fire9 upon tlw Lord% altar, it was neccssarv that their ran- 
som p&e 
Redeemer. 

should be drfinitcly set over t’, justice by the 
This wns tlonr during thr ten days of their “wait- 

ing for power from on high.” The outpouring of the holy 
Spirit evidenced the presentation and divine acceptance of the 
mcbrit of Christ’s sacrifice on their behalf. This permitted 
tlleir recognition as new creatures, their begettal to the new 
spirit nature as Sony of God, their anointing of the spirit as 
member* of the royal pricstliootl. 

(3) Those ten days of prayer were necessary also to fit 
and prepale the Lord’s disciples for the reception of the holy 
Spirit. The human mind resembles a room. the door of which 
n&t be open4 before treasures can be put therein. The 
door in this picture would symbolize the will, which must first 
give consent to whaterer enters the mind, the heart, the life. 
Furthermore a room that is already stocked and overcrowded 
has little space wherein to place new valuables-the old must 
be removed that place may be found for the new. Our hearts 
need to bc emntied of their earthlv hones. aims and ambitions 
iu order to mike place for the new riches of God’s grace. The 
ten days were probably none too long for the testing of the 
faith and lo\-iug obrtllc~n~c and zeal for the Lord and his 
cause, whic+h they hail untlcrtakrn to serve. As they prayed 
and faqted and waited c~xpectnutly for the promised bless’ing 
from on high, doubtlcqs worldly ambitions, hopes and aims 
dissolved and vanished from their hearts, leaving them ready 
for the blessing the Lord intcuded, and which he poured out. 

SOUND OF A MIGHTY WIND 
We are not to understand that a mighty wind blew upon 

the praying and waiting company on Pentecost Day, but 
there was merely a sound which resembled that of a mighty 
wind. It was the more miraculous that there was no winh. 
From the reading of the Greek it is inferable that the tongues 
of fire or blaze of light which appeared over the head of each 
were not split or cloven flames, but that the expression, 
“Cloven tongues of fire,” implies that a larger flame was first 
manifest, which was cloven or split or divided into these 
smaller flames, which appeared over the head of each. But 
no matter what the particular form of manifestation, its 
object was quickly discerned. It was the promised blessing 
from on high, from the Father’s throne, through the Sou; as 
St. Peter explained, “As every man hath received the gift, even 
so minister the same one to another.” (1 Pet. 4: 10) We are 
not to understand that the multitude, being of one mind, pro- 
duced this manifestation. but rather that the Lord. bv Ills 
providence, brought them into the condition of full accord, 
preparatory to the giving of this blessing. Similarly he says 
that special blessings mav be exnected when two or three 
unite <n their petit&-nor, that tl;eir uniting effects anything, 
but that the Lord is nleased to reward the united efforts of 
his people, and thus ‘to encourage them to forsake not t,he 
assemblmg of themselves. 

The entire house was filled with a wonderful power, and 
every believer was apparently, as it were, electrified, vivified, 
and they were all filled with this holy Spirit, this hallowed 
influence, and began to speak in foreign tongues under the 
influence that had come upon them. We are not sure now, 
but it is our opinion that this special manifestation was to 
the eleven apostles only, because the subsequent record is that 
Peter and others of the eleven apostles addressed the multi- 
tude in these foreign tongues. We know no evidence that others 
of the one hundred and twenty preached in the unknown 
tongues on the occasion, nor that they had the power to do so. 

For centuries the Lord’s people have been more or less in 
strife respecting the holy Spirit-what it is, etc. We will 
not attempt here an elaboration of the subiect. but refer our 
readers td DAWN-STUDIES, Vol. v.., Chapte& S-11, where the 
subject is treated in great detail. Incidentally we merely 
notme that the holy Spirit is not a person, but the spirit, the 
will, mind, energy, power or disposition of a person. It is 
the Snlrit of the Father. It is the Snirit of the Son. And 
it is ihe spirit of all who are in full harmony- with these. 
The masculine pronoun is used because our Father and our 
Lord Jesus are both spoken of in the masculine gender and 
their spirit would properly be so referred to. Nothing has 
much more confused the mind of Christendom than the un- 
scriptural theory that the holy Spirit is one of three gods, 
equal in power and glory. It is one of the manifestations of 
the one living and true God. He manifested himself in Jesus, 
who was “God manifest in the flesh.” He manifested himself 
in this holy influence or power at Pentecost and smce to 
those who received the begetting or anointing of that holy 
Spirit, the spirit of the truth, and indirectly to those of the 
world who discerned its operation in the children of light, and 
who were reproved and rebuked because of being out of har- 
mony with the divine will. 

As some erred in speaking of the holy Spirit as a “third 
person,” so others err in the opposite direction in claiming 
that there is nothing of the holy Spirit except a spirit of the 
truth. The proper thought, we hold, is that the term holy 
Spirit stands for the divine will and divine power and divine 
truth, exercised how and when and where the divine will pur- 
poses. The power which came upon the waiting disciples was 
not merely a field for the truth, nor merely a knowledge of the 
truth, nor was it a person that fell upon them, nor could we 
think of a person being divided up and inhabiting either 
eleven apostles or one hundred and twenty brethren, or 
thousands and tens of thousands of the Lord’s people in all 
parts of the world. 
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“HE SHALL GIVE YOU ANOTHER” many wise, rich, great or learned hath God chosen, but chiefly 
the mean things of this world. Nevertheless it is noticeable 
that those who are deeply interested in present truth., who 

study it, who love it, under the guidance and instruction of 
the Lord’s Spirit and the various helps which God hath nro- 
vided for ou; time, are far above the-average of their felhrw- 
laborers in general intelligence. Indeed, whoever has a knowl- 
edge of the truth has an education, whether he has ever 
taken a college course or not. On the contrary, it has re- 
cently been noticed that a large number of those who enjoy 
special earthly advantages of education gain comparatively 
little therefrom. For instance, note the following clippmg 
from the New Yorlc World a few days ago. Evangelist E. C. 
Mercer, himself a reformed drunkard, addressing the students 
of the Northwestern University, said :- 

Our Golden Text represents the matter in clear light and 
in harmonv with all the other Scrintures on the subiect when 
it declares” that the holy Spirit must come from th-e Father, 
not from the Son; when it declares that the Son would peti- 
tion the Father to send the Spirit; when it declares that this 
special power or spirit of the Father would be another Com- 
forter, instead of our Lord Jesus himself, whose going away 
was necessary and expedient. Had our Lord remained as a 
person in the flesh, he would have been hampered by the 
fleshly and earthly conditions, much as we are, because he 
could not be evervwhere at once. It was preferable or ex- 
pedient, therefore, that he should personally kave his disciples 
and annear before the Father as their Advocate. and thus 
secure to them the holy Spirit, which would not only repre- 
sent the Father and himself, but would also represent all 
truth, all righteousness, and be a channel for every one that 
needed blessing. 

Following the miraculous sound and the electrical in- 
fluences pervading the room and the manifestation of the 
lights upon their heads, we may be sure a considerable degree 
of holy joy and excitement manifested themselves amongst the 
believers, and this soon spread abroad and attracted a large 
concourse of people through curiosity, because it was stated 
that they were “Continually in the temple.“-Luke 24:53; 
Acts 2:46. 

It has been surmised by some that the large upper room 
occupied on this occasion was one of the numerous apartments 
connected with the temple, and that the quick gathering of 
3,000 people might thus be accounted for. It was one of the 
annual fe&vals- which drew the devout Jews, not only from 
all parts of Palestine, but also from neighboring countries. 
Most of them were Jews by birth, but some of them were 
proselytes or converts to Judaism. At Arst these heard 
various languages snoken and hastilv concluded that the 
speakers were &toxicated, but later they discerned that the 
various tongues spoken represented the dialects of various 
people in the vast throng, so that each might hear in his own 
native tongue the message that was being circulated respect- 
ing Jesus, his death, resurrection, ascension, and now this 
miraculous outpouring of the Father’s blessing at his hands, 
to qualify his service, to declare his message. 

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF PENTECOST 

The day itself is an important one. According to Jewish 
tradition it was the anniversary of the Law Covenant at Mt. 
Sinai. It. therefore by contrast would be a reminder of how 
Christ makes free from the law and admits to the benefits of 
the original covenant all who approach the Father through 
him. It was a dav of free eivina to all in need. “According 
as the Lord thy Gid hath blessed-thee.” (Deut. 16:lO) Thui 
the Lord’s followers dispensed to all who were in readiness 
to rereive the blessings granted to them through Jesus. 

The flames of fire beautifully symbolize the light of truth, 
the enlightenment of the mind, which comes through the be- 
getting of the holy Spirit. This power divine was remark- 
ably manifested in the eleven apostles, for while the multitude 
still recognized them as “ignorant and unlearned men,” never- 
theless they took knowledge of them that they had been with 
Jesus and learned of him; that they had a certain kind of 
enlightenment of mind and heart, which could come from no 
other quarter. And is not this same true of all those who 
have been begotten of the holy Spirit? Only a few days ago, 
in talking to one of the dear friends, a carpenter, in respect 
to the knowledge of the truth enlightening his’ mind and 
refreshine his heart. he added. “Yes. Brother Russell. and 
that is nuOt all ! Not only are ‘my head and heart refreshed 
with respect to spiritual -things, but without boasting I can 
sav that the truth has made me brighter and more nroflcient 
in” every way. It gives me a better balance of mind and 
soundness of judgment, even in my trade as a carpenter.” 
We believe that this is true in general. Those annealed to 
by the truth are not more than ordinarily bright-naturally. 
Indeed, according to the Scriptures, we might infer that they 
would be below the average, for the Apostle declares that not 

“During the last few years I have been working in the 
Water Street Mission in New York, and I have learned that 
one-third of the men that came there ragged and dirty and 
begging for food were college-bred. I have found them on the 
Bowery making up beds or waiting on tables, and I h:ive even 
met them in the street-cleaning brigades. During February 
of last year more than 400 of them stood in the ‘bread line’ 
at our mission. Seventy-five per cent. of the prisoners at 
Sing Sing Prison are college-bred men.” 

Beyond question “the wisdom that cometh from above is 
first pure, then peaceable, gentle, easy to be entreated, full of 
mercy and good fruits,” and is, as the Apostle declares, the 
“spirit of a sound mind.“-Jas. 3:17; 2. Tim. 1:7. 

THE LESSON HERE FOR US 

Although we cannot agree with those who teach that 
repeated Pentecosts and spirrt baptisms are to be expected 
and prayed for, we do b&eve t&t, the Lord’s people need 
to come into a similar attitude to that of the brethren who 

were blessed on Pentecost Dav, in order to enter the favors 
and privileges which are ours- through Christ. There was to 
be but one Pentecost. There never will he another. so far as 
the church is concerned. The holy Spirit which there came 
to the church has abode with us still, and its blessing is the 
privilege of those consecrated ones whom the Lord accepts 
and adopts into his family. But before anyone is prepared 
to get a proper blessing of the Lord’s Spirit, he must first 
have the justification by faith and a heart free from the love 
of sin, and must present his solemn resolution to be, to do, 
to serve the Lord, the truth, the brethren-his vows before 
he could he in the right attitude to receive a blessing and the 
enlightenment, the comfort, the fellowship of God’s holy 
Spirit. Even though he be inflamed with desire to serve the 
Lord, the truth and the brethren, he will do wisely to follow 
the course of the early church and tarry and study and pray- 
that he may himself be filled with the Spirit, before hc at- 
tempts to act as God’s ambassador to others. Indeed, no one 
is authorized, from the Scriptural standpoint, to preach the 
Gospel much or little, except first he have received this 
anointing and authorization of the Spirit from above. “The 
Lord hath anointed me to preach the eood tidings unto the 
meek.“-Isa. 61.1 . . 

While opposing the unscriptural view witb respect to pray- 
ing for New Pentecosts, let us not lose sight 01 the important 
fact that until we have received our share of the blessing of 
that first Pentecost. we cannot have the ncrfect ncace of God. 
nor be properly and actively and successfully his-servants and 
ambassadors. Would that, at the opening of the New Year, 
all of the Lord’s people would seek earnestly a burger measure 
of the holy Spirit-watching and praying tbereuuto, watching 
their words. their thoushts and deeds. the leadmus of the 
Lord’s providence, the o;portunities for ‘his service, &d pray- 
ing, “Abandon us not in temptation, but deliver us from the 
evil one.” And let us ask him to grant us more and more 
the emptying of worldly ambitions, desires, and filling more 
and more with the mind of Christ, the disposition of Christ. 
Many are finding “the vow” very helpful along these lines, 
and we still commend it to all of the sacrificers in Christ 
Jesus, as a helping hand to keep us watchful and nearer to 
the Lord-under the shadow of the Almighty. 

SAVE YOURSELF FROM THIS GENERATION 
Acrs 2 : 3%42.-nJAR’UABY 17. 

GOLDETN TEXT:-“They continued steadfast & the Apostles’ doctrine, and fellowship, and ia prayer.“-Acts 2:42. 

Less than two months had elapsed since the Apostle Peter 
denied his Lord with cursing. But today’s lesson shows him 

which may come to those who are rightly eserrised hy life’s 

the leader of the apostles and the special mouthpiece of the 
experiences, as he was ! His very stumbling strengthened 111s 

Lord in the opening work of the New Drspensation at Pente- 
character, by arousing him to the necessity of taking the right 

cost. How marvelous is the change from weakness to strength, 
stand at any cost. Each of God’s children should learn this 
lesson-and should he helped by his defeats, as well as by his 
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victories. One of the Apostle’s promises is to this effect- 
that “all things shall work together for good to those who 

sermons of all the apostles, this sermon contained not one 
suggestion of eternal torment, but was full of mercy and 

love the Lord” with loyal hearts. grace-“speaking peace through Jesus Christ our Lord.” 
St. Peter preached a most direct sermon, taking for his The result was that three thousand were prompt to accept 

text the miraculous events of Pentecost, which had drawn the Jesus as the Messiah. 
He had no apologies .to make, but declared 

They were convinced by their reason 
crowd together. 
himself and 111s brethren discinles of *Jesus the Messiah. Jesus’ 

and by the evidences presented in the sermon by the Apostle 

claim to the office had been abundantly demonstrated by his 
and others of the brethren; thus they complied with the ad- 
vice of the Apostle. Tempbrarlly their sir& were covered by 

mighty works and words. “Never man spake like this man.” the merit of the Lord’s sacrifice. but for the full blotting out 
Did thev auerv if this were not the same Jesus that had been 
crucified, Iless” than two months before? 

of those sins, they, with otheis, must wait for the second 
The query was coming and the resurrection, The new bodies of all the faith- 

answered most pointedly. Yes, with wicked hands you cruci- ful in Christ will be without spot or blemish. All sin will 
fied and slew the Lord of glory. Did they ask bow could a 
Messiah thus Ignominiously &ffer and how could a dead 

have been blotted out. Thus, as the Apostle Paul says, “It is 
sown in weakness; it is raised in power; it is sown a natural 

Messiah be of anv use-of whom thev preached? The 
Apostle’s answer wa> a ready one, that it “pleased God that a 

body; it is raised a spiritual body.“-1 Cor. 15 :43. 44. 
&. Peter’s message to them was, “Repent ye therefore, and 

suffering Savior should be provided and that his death should be baptized. everv one of vou. in the name of Jesus Christ. 
be the redemntion nrlce for Adam and his race; and on this 
account forgiieness-of sins might now be preached. Proceed- 

for tGe remission” of sins, and ‘ye shall receive the gift of the 
holy Spirit; for the promise is unto you and to your children, 

mrr he declared that our Lord was not a dead Messiah. but 
a %ving one, for, although put to death in the flesh, God had 

and to all that are afar off, even as many as the Lord your 
&d shall call.’ 

raised him from the dead, and that his disciples were wit- Christ’s sacrifice for sins was not intended to justify peo- 
nesses of the fact, and of his ascension. ple living in sin, but to justify those who, renouncing sm, 

The account given ns is a meager one. but we can imagine 
the Apostle snyiig, “Let me prove to yo6 from the propLets, 

sought to live separate from it and to come into harmony 
with God. This is still our message. No one has a right to 

whom you acknowledge, that these very things were toretold alter or amend it in any degree. The divine law condemns sin 
of the Messiah. Jesus; for instance. the most remarkable in the flesh still. 
thmg of all, his rcs&ection. Did not the Prophet David 

The di&e provision for the covering of 
the sins of those who believe in Jesus annlies onlv to such as AI Y 

foretell of the same. ‘Thou wilt not leave mv soul in hell seek to put away sin, and to strive for righteousness. For 
(sheol, hades the grave) : neither wilt thou surfer thine Holv 

One to we corruption’! This.” said Peter, “was not true dt’ 
such alone are all the divine arrangeme& and blessings. 
Baptism for the “remission of sins” was to the Jew only, to 

the Prophet David. He died. His soul was not saved from 
he still awaits resurrection. 

those who had already been baptized into Moses in the sea 
sheol. But all of this was and the cloud. The sins thus figurativelv washed awav did 
apparently true of Xessiah. whom David, in the figure, repre- not include original sin, with its” death Genaltv, but derelv 
sented. Christ’s soul U-&IS not left in hades. God raised him minor transgre&ions against the Mosaic iaw 0;’ the part &f 
from the dead the third day. Sov; he is highly exalted-a the covenant of the neonle. ‘llie svmbolic wasbinn renresented 
Prince and mighty Savior. able to sdve you. able to save all a return to loyalty, io obedience & God, to the ex’teni of their 
who come to him; for the Father hat11 highly exalted him, ability, so far as their hearts were concerned. Thus coming 
that he micht be the Savior of vou and of the world. not 
only as rescects spiritual interests: but our temporal interests 

into accord with Moses, the typical Messiah, they would be by 
faith transferred to his antitype, Christ. 

as well.” This washing or cleansing b? the Jews, preparator to their 
JOEL’S PROPHECY OF PENTECOST i acceptance in Christ. continued until the middle wa 1 of nar- 

Proceeding, the Apostle quoted Joel’s prophecy and showed tit& was broken down between Jew and Gentile, until-the 

that a portion of it foretold the Pentecostal blessing. He natural branches, those who did not receive fellowship in 

was not led of the spirit to show that there were two parts the body of Christ. were broken off. Since then, baptism for 

to that prophecy, and that only one part was fulfilled at that the re&ssion of sins, John’s baptism, is entirciy wrong, ac- 

time, and that the other part was to be fulfilled afterward. “I cordinn to the Scrintures. (For details on this see DAWN- 

will pour out my spirit upon all flesh” will be fulfilled in the STUD&& Vol. VI., Chapter 10:) 

future, after the second coming of Christ. That was not yet The ‘Apostle pointed out that the promise of the great 

“meat in due season.” However, the quotation was sulficlent blessing through Messiah belonged to Israel according to the 

for its intended purpose. His hearers were pricked to the flesh, and that those promises had not yet lost their vitalitp- 

heart-cut to the heart. They felt terribly, a,s they thought had not vet lansed. Hence it was for them and their chll- 

how true were his words. and how ant his Scripture quotation. dren, ai \;ell as’ for all mankind, 

They saw themselves as’ members of their naiion red-handed “EVEN AS MANY AS YOUR GOD SHALL CALL” 

murderers of the Messiah, for whom they had been looking Everywhere the Scriptures remind us that no man taketh 
for centuries. The great trouble which would certainly come 
upon their nation, and to which their prophets referred, they 

this honor to himself-the honor of being a member of the 
body of Christ, the honor of being a member of the royal 

saw would bc a reasonable penalty for their great sin. What priesthood, etc. Onlv those called of God. drawn bv the 
must ihcv do ? 

Contrition and repentance must necessarily precede any 
‘Father, can now come unto the Son and receive all of-these 
blessings. This remains true to this day. The pity is that 

thoroupheoinn reformation of character-then or now. If, 
theref;eT ai+ one shall read these words and realize that 

even some of those who have received and accepted the call 

he himself 1,:;s been livincr c*nrclrsslv. as resnctts his blessinlrs 
are not sufficiently awake to rightly receive it.- Our lesson 

of God and his faithfull;&s to th< Truth, ‘It is well that Ge 
assures us that this is but a small nortion of the nonulation. 
With many other words St. Peter e;horted and te&ihed, say- 

should awaken from his lethargy with a start, knowing as- ing, “Save yourself from this untoward generation.” How suc- 
suredly that thr end of that way will not h.xve the divine cessful was this message which was backed bv the holv Spirit 
approval. Such should cry out to thr Lord for help from may be readily seen from the statement thai three thousand 
the weaknesses of his own nature. and from the delusions and 
snares of the adversary; peradventure he may be delivered. 

gladlv received the message and were bantized and continued 

In answer to their queri t%e Apostle declared niost graciously, 
&ead”fast in this teachingrand in fellow&p and prayers. 

“Brethrrn. I wot that throuah ignorance ve did it, as did 
“SAVE YOURSELF FROM THIS GENERATION” 

The harvest time of this 
also your rulers.” For if thei hia known,“they would never 

Again we are in a harvest time. 

have crucified the Lord of elorv. The matter is bad enough. 
Gospel age is now in progress, as then was the harvest of the 

The- guilt is great as it is” b&, surely the Lord knows &at 
Jewish age. Now, as then, there are tests and stones of 

those poor men who cried “Crucify him!” and those who 
stumbling. nurposelv permitted of the Father for our proving, 111 _ 

helped to do it were. to a large degree, under the influence 
testing, develoiment. ^ Not the Head of the body is now to 6 
crucified. but the members-esneciallv the feet of the bodv of 

of our great adversary, through ignorance and superstition 
and blindness, into which he had led them. Doubtless the 

Christ, yet upon the earth. 7!he g&at adversary has bligded 

number of those who have sinned wilfullv against clear light 
in a most marvelous manner some, of whom better things 

and knowledge and opportunitv, on the” eoitrary, is small, 
might have been expected. Our Lord’s words are proving 

esneciallv if we exclude those s’ins attributable to weaknesses 
true-that his message would cause a measure of strife, which 

thiough dthe heredity of sin. 
would thus reveal, manifest, those who are of a wrong spirit, 

THE GOSPEL OF MERCY 
but indirectly bring blessings to the faithful, who are willing 
to suffer with him and to lap down their lives for the 

The Pentecostal message was a Gospel of mercy, of for- brethren. 
of sympathy, even for those who had crucified the 

The persecutors number amongst them some of 
giveness, 
Lord. Like the other sermons of this Apostle, and like the 

the great and noble and religiously prominent of the world. 
What is our attitude? Are we sympathizing with this condi- 
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tion of things, or are we standing loyally, firmly for the 
truth, the Lord? 

strife, backbiting and slandering tendencies, and they tell us 

As it was then, in the Lord’s providence, that he drew 
to what these will ultimately lead-to the great time of 

the attention of those in a wrong attitude to the true condi- 
trouble, with which this age will end. 

tions of things, that they might recover themselves from the 
What should we do? The Apostle Peter’s words are appro- 

snare of the adversary, so he is now doing here. He is will- 
priate: “Save yourselves.” Do not wait to try to save 

ing and able to expose the wrong doing, and to call the 
Christendom. 

attention of the honest-hearted to the true situation. It then 
with God. 

Let each one of us get his own heart right 
It is an individual matter-who will stand and 

remains with themselves, as free agents, either to continue to 
who will fall. According to the Scriptures and according to 

endorse the wrong, or to stand out distinctly for the right. Israel as a type, the many will fall to the few who will 

The Scriptures clearly indicate that the present generation is remain standing. To save ourselves, we must take prompt, 

an untoward one-one that is unfavorable to righteousness. energetic action. Our repentance must be full. Our turning 

The Scriptures give delineations of the selfish spirit of our from the wrong ways must be positive. The promises are 
day, the loveless spirit, with its anger, malice, hatred, envy, unto you and to your children, and to many afar oil. 

THE WORD MEDIATOR 
Your attention is called to our use of the word Mediator 

in the seventh line of the article, “Homing the Ark,” page 
308, October 15th issue. We there speak of the “officiating 
priest who acted as the mediator between God and the nation.” 
It would have been better had we used a different word on 
this occasion; for instance, advocate. Strictly speaking the 
Law Covenant constituted the bond of union between God and 
natural Israel. and Moses was the mediator of that covenant. 
The priest, strictly speaking, was not the mediator, but, under 
the terms of the Law Covenant. which Moses mediated. the 
oillciating priest-was the advocate, friend and representative 
of the Israelites before the bar of divine justice. 

This well illustrates the too careless manner in which we, 
and nearlv all Christians, have been accustomed to use this 
word mediator. For instance, repeatedly in DAWN-STUDIEB, 

Vol. v., we refer to our Lord as the “Mediator of the Atone- 
ment.” This is entirely correct, if judged by the ordinary 
standards of our language as generally used by us all. Of 
late, however. this Journal has endeavored to draw the atten- 
tion of the Lord’s people to the fact that the Bible uses the 
word mediator in a restricted sense and has urged that all 
Bible Students endeavor to take the Bible viewpoint onlv and 
to use the word mediator from that standpoint‘ alone. - 

The correction above made shows how difficult it is for anv 
of us to rid himself of a habit. The use of the word mediato; 
in the Scriptures is restricted to the mediating of covenants 
between God and man. The assumntion is that God. beinn 
holy and unwilling to sanction sin -in any degree, not onlf 
condemned it in father Adam and his race. but cut off all 
fellowship with the sinners, whom justice had condemned to 
death. Nevertheless, God in mercy” had already purposed a 
reconciliation between himself and such of the human race 
as might desire fellowship with him on a basis of righteous- 
ness. 

THREE GREAT UOVENAN’TS 

The divine purpose was outlined in three great covenants. 
The first, or all-comprehensive one, was made with Abraham. 
The second, or Law Covenant, was made with Israel at Mount 
Sinai. It did not abrogate or set aside the first covenant, but 
was merely an addition to it, which curtailed in a measure 
richer blessings, so far as Israelites were concerned. Their 
Law Covenant, which thev thought to be unto life, thev found 
to the contrary condemned them to death as unworthy- of life. 
God allegoricallv illustrates these two covenants bv Abraham’s 
two wives, as St. Paul explains in Galatians 4. The original 
covenant was represented by Sarah, Abraham’s wife; while 
the Law Covenant was represented bv Hagar, a bond-servant, 
and not the married wife: As Sarah wae barren for a long 
time, so God’s covenant with Abraham was barren. The Law 
Co&ant of bondage, represented by Hagar, brought forth Arst 
the Jewish nation, represented in the allegory by Ishmael, 
who could not, however, be heir of the original covenant. As 
by and by Hagar and her son were punished for pride and 
controversy, and cast off, so the Jewish nation, developed 
under the Law Covenant, was cast off from divine favor, as 
represented by the Master’s words, “Your house is left unto 
you desolate.” 

As Sarah was long barren, until after Hagar’s son was 
born, and became persecutor,. so the Abrahamic Covenant, 
which was to produce the Messiah, was lone barren. That 
Sarah Covenani has meantime produced the ‘Lord Jesus and 
the various members of his body, who have already passed 
into glory. “The Seed of Abraham,,’ “The Seed of Promise.” 
will be fully born shortly now, when the last member of the 
elect church, which is the bodv of the Messiah. shall have 
stood the tests and been received beyond the veil, completing 
the first resurrection of “Christ the First Fruits.,, Let us 
make no mistake on this point, but hear the Apostle’s words, 
“We, brethren, as Isaac was, are the children of promise,,, 

USED DIFFERENTLY 
the promised seed through whom, with our Lord and Head, 
God will “bless all the families of the earth.“-Gal. 3:29. 

A NEW COVENANT-KETUBAR 

Keep the matter clear before your mind and note that thus 
far there have been only two covenants, the old, or original 
one, and the Law Covenant, which was added four hundred 
and thirty years afterward.-Gal. 3 : 17. 

There have been just two classes developed under these, 
natural Israel and spiritual Israel. But the allegory con- 
tinues : “For Sarah died” and Abraham took another wife, 
Keturah, which represented another covenant, called in the 
Scriptures the New Covenant. Abraham had many children 
by Keturah, typifying the many children of God by the New 
&venant during the Millennium. but none of them as an 
heir. As it is written, “All that he hath, he hath given unto 
Isaac.,’ The children of Keturah. therefore. received their 
blessing through Isaac, and represent the restitution class of 
the Millennium, who will be blest by the antitypical Isaac, 
namely, The Christ. Two matters should be borne in mind 
here : First, Keturah did not become a wife, or covenant, 
until after Isaac’s marriage, which typified the marriage or 
union between Christ and the church in the end of this age. 
Second, Abraham did not marry Keturah until Sarah was 
dead. In other words, this New Covenant typified by Ketu- 
rah does not become a wife or covenant, until after the 
original covenant, represented by Sarah, shall have brought 
forth the seed, the Messiah, through which the children of 
Keturah, the subjects of the New Covenant, are to receive 
their blessing. It should be evident, then, to all that the 
Messiah, the Christ, Head and body, is not the offspring of 
the New Covenant, Keturah, but the offspring of the old, the 
original covenant-Sarah. 

The first mention of the New Covenant (Jer. 31:31) was 
prophetic-a declaration to the Jews that God intended to 
give them a better covenant than the Law Covenant, which 
they had found a bondage and unto death. That the New 
Covenant promises did not refer to the original one repre- 
sented by Sarah is evident, not only by the fact that it is 
called a new one, but also by the fact that it was to bring 
them earthly riches, blessings, restitution, etc., whereas the 
original covenant was to bring forth a spiritual Seed. 

The promise of the New Covenant is, “I will take away 
the stony heart out of your flesh and will give you a heart of 
flesh, and your sins and iniquities will I remember no more.” 
This will be grand for Israel and subsequently for the world 
of mankind, It will mean for them Restitution and will 
operate throughout the Millennial age, by the close of which 
stony hearts will be no more; but mankind will have been 
uplifted out of sin and death conditions back to the full 
perfection of manhood, the image of God in the flesh, with a 
heart of sympathy and love and kindness, a heart of flesh. 

Another distinction between our Covenant. the orieinnl 
one, and the other two, is that both the Law ‘Covenan<and 
the New Covenant have mediators, while our covenant, the 
original one, had no mediator-needed none. 

St. Paul points out that Moses was the mediator of the 
Law Covenant and that there was no mediator necessary in 
the original, or Sarah Covenant. (Gal. 3 : 19, 20) The New 
Covenant, however, is to have a Mediator; as the Scriptures 
distinctly declare, “Christ is the Mediator of the New Cove- 
nant.” (Heb. 9: 15; 12:24) This New Covenant is contrasted 
with the Law Covenant. and Christ. the Mediator of the New 
Covenant, is contrasted’with Moses; the mediator of the Law 
Covenant, showing that the New Covenant is better than 
the Law Covenant, because it has the better Mediator (Heb. 
8 :6), and that it supplants the Law Covenant; but is not 
better than the original or Sarah Covenant. 

Before we discerned the Scriptural teaching of the “Plan 
of the Ages,” showing the Law age, the Gospel age and the 
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Millennial age, and their several works, we knew no future 
place to apply the promises respecting the New Covenant, 
and hence, in common with others, we applied them to our- 
selves and this Gospel age, entirely overlooking the various 
Scriptures to the contrarv. It was very inconsistent for us 
to quote in one breath the Apostle’s statement that we are 
members of the Isaac Seed, the children of the old, original 
covenant, and then in the next breath to class ourselves as 
beneficiaries of the New Covenant. The difficulty all along 
was our failure to clearlv discern the “mvsterv hidden from 
past ages and dispensations, but now *revealed unto the 
saints.“-Col. 1 : 26. 

Had we studied the Lord’s Word in a more saintly fashion, 
we might the sooner have gotten rid of the errors of the dark 
ages &id have apprehend:d afresh the Apostolic teaching, 
namely, that the “mystery” is that the church, selected from 
both Jews and Gentiles to be the bodv of Christ, are ioint- 
heirs with him in the Abrahamic Covenant and in his entire 
inheritance. Onlv those who discern the truth of this. which 
is still a “mystery” with the world and the nominal church, 
are prepared to understand the “divine plan of the ages” as 
a whole. 

THE BLOOD OF THE NEW UOVENANT 

When our Lord set before his disciples the first Memorial 
Supper he declared of the cup, “This is the blood of the 
New Testament, shed for many for the remission of sins.” 
Notice that the blood of the New Covenant was shed for the 
many, the world of mankind; but only a few, the “little flock,” 
the disciples, “the body of Christ,” were invited to drink of 
it, to participate with him in that cup. For 1800 years that 
CUD has been nassed to all of the consecrated. Those who 
hake refused to* drink of it have their names blotted out from 
the roll of the elect, the bride class, the royal priesthood. 
Those who drink of it have the promise that thev shall share 
with their Lord and Head in all of his great -work as the 
Seed of Abraham. ‘Thus our Lord said to his discinles who 
asked to sit on his throne, “Are ye able to drink oP the cup 

that I drink of, and be baptised with the baptism that I am 
baptized with?” (Mark 10:38) Will you carry out fully 
the covenant of consecration to death which you made and 
on account of which you are reckoned as members of my 
body? If this is your will, I will test you, to make your 
calling and election sure. 

Those to whom it is given to know the ‘,mvsterv” of the 
kingdom of God (and n’; others) may see that this entire 
Gospel age, from the time of our Lord’s baptism at Jordan 
to the present time and to the completion of the church, is 
the one great day of atonement, the one great day of high 
calling to the kingdom, the one great day of sharing the 
sufferings of Christ, that we may have part also in his glory 
to follow. 

All of our work, therefore, is merely the “flllin up of 
that which is behind of the afflictions of Christ.” (Cof. 1:24) 
When all of those afHictions shall have been filled up, the 
glorious work of the Millennial age will follow. That work 
comes under the New Covenant. Israel beinn first to nartici- 
pate and subsequently all nations. The w:rld in the next 
age will not be blessed under our Sarah Covenant, the seed 
of which is spiritual-no more than we are now blessed 
under the Keturah Covenant, the New Covenant, whose seed 
is natural, earthly. 

When our Lord said, “This cup is the blood of the New 
Covenant.” we should understand that. nrimarilv the CUD is 
his, and ‘secondarilv it is ours, who are-his body, sharing it 
and drmkinu it with him. There will be none of it left for 
others to d&k of afterwards, for his command is, “Drink ye 
all of it.” It was, therefore, primarily, our Lord’s blood or 
death which was necessary to the sealine: of the New Cove- 
nant, but by divine arrangement the bl;od or death of his 
Church is also made necessary. Hence the New Covenant 
cannot be sealed. finished. made operative. until all the 
“members of the body” shall have died, when the Great High 
Priest’s “better sacrifice” shall be finished. It is, therefore, 
quite proper that our Lord’s death or blood should be men- 
tioned as the blood of the New Covenant, even though it be 
not applied until all the members of his body shall have 
been sacrificed by him. Then he will apply all the blood, 

all the sacrifice, all the death merit, as his own on behalf of 
the world and seal the covenant with God on behalf of men. 
After having sealed the covenant with the Father, Christ with 
his church will at once enter upon the great work of recon- 
ciling the world, restoring the world to harmony with the 
Father. 

In this connection notice that only the sins of the church 
have yet been cancelled; for, although our Lord’s death con- 
tained quite sufficient merit for the sins of the whole world, 
that merit has not yet been applied to any but believers. 
Hence we read that our Lord ascended up on high, there to 
“appear in the presence of God for us”-believers. It is be- 
cause he did not apply the merit of his sacrifice to unbe- 
lievers that we read that the “whole world Beth in the wicked 
one.” This is in full accord with these Day-of-Atonement 
sacrifices for sins: the first for the household of faith. the 
church, the royai priesthood, and the second for all the 
people, representing mankind in general, the world. Let no 
one get the misapprehension that the church does any offer- 
ing to God. We, according to the flesh, are dead, and as 
new creatures only are we members of the High Priest’s 
body. It is the High Priest who does all the offering, and 
of that Priest the Head represents the entire body. “We have 
an Advocate with the Father.” 

Bear in mind that our covenant, the original one, had 
no mediator. It needed none, because it did not attempt 
harmonizing rebels with the divine covenant, as the New 
Covenant proposes to do. The “world. lvinrz in the wicked 
one,” as declared in the lines of the paGab& “We -will not 
have this man to reign over us?” will need strong restraints 
and coercions and stripes during the Millennium to force 
them to obedience. As it is written, “Every knee shall bow, 
and every tongue confess,,, this being merely a preliminary, 
to the intent that the reign of righteousness may be inaugu- 
rated, so that all may taste of the blessings of the divine 
government; so that as many as will mav come into harmonv 
with it. A -mediator is neceisary, and th”e Messiah, Head an& 
members, will be that Mediator in whose hands of control 
the entire world will be placed durin the Millennium, so 
that even the willing and obedient wi 1 not be directly in- -P 
troduced to the Father until the end of that Mediatorial 
reign. 

But how different now! As soon as our eyes discerned 
“The Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of the world,“’ 
and as soon as our ears heard the message of God’s love, we 
needed no compulsion. On the contrary, it was the Father 
himself who drew us to Christ, and, accepting Christ and 
being justifled by faith in his blood, we are at once intro- 
duced to the Father by him and exhorted to present our 
bodies to the Father. So doing, these sacrifices were accept- 
ed in the Beloved, and we were begotten of the holy Spirit, 
and at once become children of God, joint-heirs with Jesus 
Christ our Lord to an inheritance incorruptible. 

It is these new creatures whom God has accepted that 
need no mediator. We did need the blood of the Everlasting 
Covenant, and we still need an Advocate with the Father, 
because of our unwilling weaknesses of the flesh. Let us 
continually rejoice with our Redeemer and Advocate, without 
whom we can do nothing, and let us rejoice that in the Lord’s 
provision the Man Christ Jesus, the Mediator between God 
and men (the world) + has associated us with himself as his 
members, to be participants with him in his great work of 
reconciling the world. Let us rejoice that the Lord has made 
us “able ministers of the New Covenant,” that we with our 
Lord may now be permitted to minister or serve, to the lay- 
ing down of our lives and thus be prepared to be ministers 
or servants of that New Cbvenant to the world in general at 
the second coming of our Lord. 

Then will come the antitype of Moses-inauguration of 
the Law Covenant,. Moses came down from the Mount in the 
Lord’s presence with a vail over his face, and sprinkled of 
the blood upon all the people. So we, having been changed 
to the glorious plane of spirit beings, shall be vailed from 
human sight, and, operating through the ancient worthies 
and others, we shall show to all men, the whole world, the 
fact that divine justice has been satisfied, and we shall 
sprinkle them, cleanse them, justify them and bring them 
into harmony with the Lord during the Millennium. 

THE NEW BIBLES WITH HELPS 
We did our best to fill all orders for the new Bibles by 

Christmas time, and believe that we got them all Alled before 
to us at once, giving date, and put full particulars respecting 

the New Year opened. Any order not yet filled kindly report 
number, price and the form in which the money was sent. 
So far as we have heard, the dear friends are delighted. 
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“HELP FROM THE LORD” 

Our year text for 1909 is, “MY HELP COMBXH FKM THE 
LOBD.” (Pm 121:2) We have just received a large importa- 
tion of most beautiful cards bearing this text and supplement- 
ed with a Calendar, the top leaf of which records “The VOW,” 
which can be torn off by those who so prefer. The cards are 
dark green, with a velvet finish, embellished with a spray of 
pansies. The white letters of the text embossed upon the 
velvety ground stand out beautifully. We have filled all 
orders to date, but still have a good supply. The usual price 
of such cards is 35 cents, postpaid; our price is 15 cents, by 
reason of getting amounts in so large a quantity and supply- 
ing them to our readers at cost price. We trust that this 
beautiful text will be very impressive and helpful to all of 
us throughout the year. It is full of meaning, from whatever 
standpoint considered. If we mistake not, the Lord’s dear 
people never needed help more than at the present time. The 
difficulty with some, however, is that they do not realize their 
need, “When they are strong, then they are weak.” “Let 
him that thinketh he standeth, take heed lest he fall.” “Let 
US fear, lest a promise being left of entering into his rest, 
any of you should seem to come short of it.“-Heb. 4: 1. 

The-text reminds us further that those who need help 
and who realize it should look to the Lord for it-not relv- 
ing upon their own strength or wisdom nor upon the ass&,- 
ante of their fellows. We are not to despise assistance from 
any quarter, but our chief reason for receiving any assistance 
should be our conviction that it has come from the Lord, 
whether through the ear or through the eye and the printed 
page or however. We are to remember that we are contend- 
ing against a great adversary and wily foe, and that we are 
not sufficient of ourselves to conauer. but that our onlv hoDe 
is in abiding in the Lord’s love, by seeking to-do those”things 
which are pleasing to him and heeding the counsel of his 
Word and the leadings of his providence. A little careless- 
ness along these lines, and the adversary might readily en- 
trap us and ensnare us and then lead us captive at hie will. 
Ah, yes! we have the assurance of the Lord that there is but 
one place of safety at this time-into which more and more 
deeply we penetrate day by day. This place of safety is 
under the shadow of the Almighty, which figuratively slgni- 
fies very close to the Lord. 
dwelling place,” 

“No harm can come nigh that 
so far as the new creature is concerned. 

Trials, tribulations, slanders may be exercised against us 
according to the flesh, but these cannot harm us as new 
creatures, nor even disturb our peace of soul, while we are 
close to the Lord. 

WE ARE NOT IC#NORANT OF SATAN’S DEVIOES 

Recently we called attention to the fact that the evil 
spirits, the fallen angels, are to be permitted special liberties 
in this “evil day”; and that we might expect from them in- 
trusions and deceptions from materializations. But while 
gudrding that point we omitted to note another, perhaps 
equally dangerous, or more so, because more subtle. This 
we must consider now. Undoubtedly the fallen angels have 
had more or less power throughout the past, not merely to 
obsess or physically possess those who yield their wills, but 
power to measurably influence the minds of those who would 
resist them, and always by putting darkness for light. As 
a notable illustration of this, remember Judas, who, after 
brooding over the fact that our Lord’s cause was not bring- 
ing him great honor and wealth, premeditated shaking mat- 
ters up, incidentally gaining thirty pieces of silver and arous- 
ing our Lord to practically assert himself and take a stand 
in harmony with his power. 

It was after this brooding that he was still further 
offended, while he ate at the Lord’s’ table and said. “Is it I?” 
And when the Lord had intimated that it was he ‘who would 
betray him, he became more determined to do so. We read 
“Satan entered into him.” His does not seem to be the case 
of obsession, but rather of domination of the mind. Satan 
who had been striving to gain control, got the mastery when 
Judas was angry with the Lord’s reference to him as a traitor. 

Our thought is that the evil spirits have been restrained 
in considerable measure from intruding upon the minds of 
men. Otherwise the world would have become Bedlam long 
ago. But our thought now is that their liberties with the 
saints will be increased, with a view to the closing test or 
decision in respect to character, which is now due. “Judg- 
ment must begin at the house of God,” but it is to extend in 
this hour of temptation or trial to “all them that dwell upon 
the face of the whole earth.” That which will begin with 
the church will end with the world, producing the most 
awful state of affairs imaginable, “A time of trouble such as 
never was since there was a nation.” (Dan. 12:l) This 

power of intrusion will contain, we believe, evil suggestions, 
promoting slanders and back-biting and temporarily, at least, 
derange the judgment and lead to violences of various kinds, 
of which the same person, under other circumstances and 
conditions would not have thought. In a word, the difficulty 
will be a dementia of passion, strife, hatred and unreason. 

We see evidences along this line at the present time and 
it is our duty to sound the warning for the benefit of those 
not already so twisted as to be unable to appreciate the situn- 
tion. Such manifestations of evil spirits-malice, hatred. 
envy, strife, evil-spenking, back-biting, slanders, etc.. circle 
around the vow and those who have taken it, with violence 
and opposition for which we cannot otherwise account. Those 
under this influence seem impervious to argument. to reason, 
but open to every imaginable suggestion of evil. They seem 
to lose entirelv the snirit of love. the snirit of truth. the 
spirit of a sound mind. At first we were -dazed by such’ con- 
ditions, affecting some whom we had highly esteemed, but at 
last the solution above stated has come. In the light of it 
the whole situation is clear. It bids us have sympathy for 
the deluded ones and be on guard for ourselves. 

To illustrate : One dear brother, to whose violent letter 
of opposition we adverted in our issue of October 15, after- 
wards came daneerouslv near a mental collanse. in con- 
nection with whigh he deceived spirit messages by ’ raps, yet 
was so off guard that it did not occur to him to question the 
source. His mind, though nreviouslv humble. was led to 
aspire to the management-of ihe WAT& Towm,‘and he found 

tvnes and evidences in the Bible which led him to assume 
th^at God purposed a change in the management of the har- 
vest work. It was under the mfluence of this erroneous 
sentiment that this dear brother, whom we have dearly loved, 
and still love, wrote us a terribly bitter letter, for which he 
has since apologized in most kindly terms. He now freely 
acknowledges that he was under demoniacal influence and 
inspiration. He has recovered his balance; praise the Lord! 
But we regret that he has not yet taken the vow or resolu- 
tion to God; that he apparently does not yet see that it was 

this very item by which the adversary gained an entrance to 
his mind. Ah! if the dear brother had taken the vow. how 
it would have proved a power of the Lord for his protection, 
along the very lines of his besetment:- 

(1) Desiring God’s rule more and more in his own heart, 
he would have asked God to keep him humble and in fear 
lest he should attempt to grasp something which the Lord 
had not put into his hands. 

(2) Would not the resolution to more carefully than ever, 
if possible, guard every thought and word and deed have 
helped this dear brother to avoid every high imagination and 
have kept him from saying with his tongue and writing with 
his pen the acrimonious words which he has since retracted? 

(3) Would not the declaration of the vow to remember 
daily the harvest laborers and to cqnsider his own privileges 
in the harvest work have helped this dear brother, by filling 
his mind and hands with the work the Lord had already 
committed to him, and thus have kept him from hankering 
after, and endeavoring to grasp, what the Lord had not com- 
mitted to him? 

(4) Would not the resolution to be on guard against 
Sniritism and Occultism in everv form have warned the 
biother against the spirit-rappings,* visions, etc.,. which almost 
worked his ruin? We believe that it surely would have done 
so and we are hoping yet that the brother will heartily put 
himself under that vow to the Lord-whether calling it a 
vow or resolution. 

Dear brethren-, we cannot express to you our deep love 
for you all, and interest in your welfare, nor can we express 
our -sorrow that our endeavor to help you by suggesting the 
vow, or resolution, to the Lord should be so unkindlv re- 
ceived by some, and awaken in them such opposition* and 
animosity. The more often we read the vow, the less do we 
see in it to cause offense to any sound-headed or sound- 
hearted brother or sister-the less do we see that any one 
could reasonably oppose, unless his judgment were misguid- 
ed by the evil spirits, as in the case Above cited. We are not, 
by any means,- condemning those who have not taken the 
vow. That is a matter of their own business. And if other- 
wise they are children of God and manifest his spirit, we 
should recognize and treat them and love them in every 
sense of the word as brethren. If thev do not vet see the 
importance of this safeguard, we believe” that they” will see it 
later. Our urgencv on this subiect is similar to that of the 
Apostle, when ‘he &ys, “I beseech you therefore, brethren, by 
the mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a living 
sacrifice, holy acceptable to God, which is your reasonable 
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service.” (Rom. 12: 1) And “Make straight paths for your of every cord at our disposal to bind the sacrifice securely 
feet, lest that which is lame be turned out of the way.” to the altar. 

After what we have witnessed of the power of evil oper- 
ating in the minds of some and producing characteristics 
whlrh the Apostle denominates “Works of the flesh and the 
devil,” we can scarcely be surprised at anything which the 
adversary might accomplish along these lines. But while 
we fear lest we should come under any such influence our- 
selves, and while we watch and pray lest we enter into 
temptation, we should not be cast down, nor hindered in any 
measure or degree, in respect to the service of our King. He 
is able and willing to keep in perfect peace those who are 
trusting him, those who are followlng his leadings and com- 
ing close to him. even “under the shadow of the Almighty.” 
The vow has helped many to take this stand, thank God! 
And in proportion as it is taken, we believe that it will still 
further help, not only those who have taken it, but also those 
who have not token it, but have heard and appreciate, in a 
measure, its warning voice. The words of the Apostle, “Who 
shall be able to stand in that evil day,” never seemed more 
full of meaning to us than now, and never have we felt more 
than now our need of every piece of the divine armor and 

So then, while still expecting the attacks of the adver- 
sary along the lines of mnterislizatlon, hypnotism and occult- 
ism in general, we perceive that from ino&ilatlon of our minds 
with evil surmisings, saints have probably the most to dread. 
An important que&on IS, How can we be on guard against 
this insidious snare? The reply is, By keeping very close to 
the Lord. Apparently the least deviation from the principles 
of righteousness in our thoughts, the least violation of justice 
or love in our thoughts, would open the way for the enemy to 
inject poison, leaven, malice, envy, hatred and strife. 

We still urge the vow as a great help in this time of 
stress, and one that you will appreciate more and more as 
you discern how the Lord IS using it for your blessmg and 
protection. But-if, for fear that you cannot keep it, or for 
any other reason, you fail to take it, we counsel that you at 
least have its various provisions in mind, and seek to shape 
all of your various affairs day by day along those lines. But 
do not forget that our help comes from the Lord and that the 
vow is of assistance to us only as it helps us to approach 
near to him, and to abide in his love, and in harmony with 
his divine Word, in thought, in word, in deed. 

VOL. xxx 
____- 
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THE NASHVILLE CONVENTION 

No. 2 

As we expected, quite a number of the dear friends who 
attended the Nashville Convention declared at its conclusion 

than one hunded in attendance, but found three hundred to 
three hundred and fifty. Pilgrim Wise served as chairman, 

that it was the very best of all. So long as we are growing in 
grace, it must be true that a meeting of those of like precious 

and, with Pilgrims Sullivan, Rutherford, Johnson, Harrison, 

faith for the discussion of our Father’s Word must bring bless- 
W. H. Bundy, F. H. Robison, J. A. Parker and C. T. Russell, 

ings increasingly precious as we increase in grace and knowl- 
shared in the addresses of the first four days. On Tuesday, 

edge. This being so, each day, each month, each year should 
December 29, thirty symbolized their consecration by water 

be our best, our happiest, the one of our closest fellowship 
baptism, and that same evening we had our love feast, which, 

with the Lord. Blessed are those who, abiding under the 
as usual, is a most delightful occasion. Following this a num- 

shadow of the Almighty, are thus progressing from grace to 
ber were obliged to leave, but a larger number remained and 

grace, from glory to glory, and preparing for the final had a delightful season of fellowship the next day, a large 

“change,” when they shall see his face and hear the Master’s number of brethren being heard from in a symposium of Love. 

“Well done.” There were about one hundred colporteurs in attendance, 
The convention was a success. We had not expected more and a splendid, representative company they were. 

REMOVAL OF THE SOCIETY’S HEADQUARTERS 
Quite keenly do the dear friends of the Allegheny-Pitts- 

burgh church seem to feel the near departure of the Bible 
House family; yet, philosophically, they have agreed with US 

that the Lord is abundantly able to care for the interests of 
his people everywhere, and quite likely he is giving them, in 
this experience, a special blessing, throwing upon them a 
greater weight of responsibility in spiritual matters. 

On the Wednesday night before Christmas, wholly without 
our knowledge, they had prepared for a special union meeting 
in the Bible House Chapel, and requested Brother Russell to 
come in and say a few words. On his arrival an appointed 
speaker, in well chosen terms, expressed the love of the con- 
gregation for their Pastor and informed us that, desiring to 
make n, tangible expression of their love, they had selected a 
fine velvet rug, a fine mahogany desk, a handsome chair, be- 
sides a small table and letter-holder. The offering for these 
gifts had far exceeded the expectations, so that $138 remained, 
which thev reouested should be also used in some manner in 
connection with the outfitting of Brother Russell’s Study in 
the new Brooklyn home. W’e nccepted these tokens of love 
with heartfelt appreciation, and told the dear friends that only 
our conviction that the removal is in the Lord’s provision and 
imnlies a forward sten in his work, would enable us to leave 
chterfullv the numerous loved ones with whom we had been 
associated for more than thirty years, as Pastor of the con- 
gregation. 

BROTHER RUSSELL RR-ELECTED PASTOR 

Two Sundavs in advance announcement was made that on 
the last night” of the year 1008 a general meeting would be 
held, at which the congregation would expect to elect those 
who would serve it durmg the ensuing year. The Bible House 
chapel was crowded, though it had been expressly- stipulated 
that only those professing full consecration were invited. A 
solemn hush was upon the audience while Brother Russell 
briefly narrated some of the incidents connected with his Pas- 
torate of the congregation for more than thirty years. He 
mentioned by nnme some of those present who had been faithful 
supporters of the truth during all of that period. Still larger 

numbers dated their affiliation with the truth for twenty, fif- 
teen, ten, five, and then down to one year. He remarked that 
he had not done for them, either collectively or individually, 
all that he would have liked to do, but assured them that he 
had served their interests in every manner to the best of his 
ability. He further declared that, to the best of his knowledge 
and belief, he had never done injury to any of them-in deed, 
in word, or in thought. In vacating the pulpit it caused him 
great gratification that these things were so. In concluding 
he requested that, if there were any present who felt that in 
any sense or degree, at any time or place, he had ever done 
them injury, in act or word, he hoped they would speak out, 
that he might know about it, and have opportunity for apol- 
ogy. There being no response to the invitation, he assured 
them that, not only had he not injured them in word or act, 
but even in his thoughts they were cherished, loved, yearned 
for and prayed for. 

Before leaving the platform, Brother Russell remarked 
that Pilgrim Brother Rutherford was present and would doubt- 
less make an excellent Chairman for the business meeting 
called for the election of the church’s servants for 1909. He 
said that, unless some objection were made, it would be con- 
sidered that Brother Rutherford was unanimously approved 
as Chairman of the session. Silence gives consent, so Brother 
Rutherford stepped to the platform, Brother Russell stepping 
down and taking his seat with the friends. 

A vote of thanks for the Pastor and elders who had served 
during the year was proposed, seconded and passed unani- 
mously. The object of the meeting was stated by the chairman, 
and a motion was declared to be in order. Brother Dr. Spill 
at once arose and proposed that Brother Russell be reElected 
Pastor of the congregation for the year 1909. He urged that, 
even though rarely present with the Ecclesia, his election as 
Pastor would insure to the church, possibly, a still greater 
watch care and make him more free to give advice in its af- 
fairs and interests. He declared that many congregations were 
in the habit of thus electing Brother Russell as Pastor, not 
only as an expression of their love and confidence, but also 
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a8 an assurance to him of their desire for his special oversight 
of their interests, and with a view to making him feel the more 
at home with them at any time he could 1;;! present. Several 
brethren seconded the motion. Brother Russell arose, thanked 
the mover and seconders, but assured the dear friend8 that 
they would always have his love, best wishes and assistance 
every way irresnective of his election, a8 suggested. He wished 
them to “under&and that he could not hopi to be with them 
frequently in the future. He was glad even that for nearly 
two years he had addressed them only once a month, or less 
frequently, because it made the coming separation easier for 
all concerned. He did not wish anyone to vote on the motion 
with the thought that it would bring him to Pittsburg often, 
for he must attend to the interests of the general work. He 

remarked also that he could not think of accepting such an 
election, unless it were practically unanimous. The vote was 
taken and declared to be unanimously carried. 

At Brother Russell’s suggestion the Bible House family 
declined to vote at this election, because, not expecting to re- 
main long, it would not be appropriate for them to express a 

choice. Chairman Rutherford remarked this and then added 
that, since the local congregation voted unanimously, there 
could be no objection now to taking another vote which would 
include the Bible House family, and show their love also for 
Brother Russell. The motion was put and carried unani- 
mously, the Bible House family voting. 

Following the custom of previous years, Brother Russell 
suggested the names of some who he believed would make 
faithful servants of the church-elders, deacons and dea- 
conesses. He remarked that these were mere suggestions, any 
or all of them subiect to reiection. He would not even nomi- 
nate them, but meiely sugg;?sted and left the congregation to 
make its own nominations. Brother Russell’s suggestions were 
nominated and chosen-unanimously elected by the congrega- 
tion. Altogether the occasion was an enjoyable one. Follow- 
ing the election a prayer, praise and testimony meeting wae 
opened which lasted until after midnight. Some of the dear 
f&ends remarked afterward8 on the ea&estnese and unction of 
this Watch Night meeting, 

GREATER WORKS SHALL YE DO 
ACTS 3:1-~&--JAIWABY 24. 

GOLDEN TEXT:-“ H& nmne tbougk faith in h& name bath WU&J this llu~t strong, whom ye see 
a.& know.“-Acts 3~10. 

Our lesson tells of one of the prominent miracles granted 
of the Lord at the beginning of this age. Peter and John were 
God’s instruments in effecting an instantaneous faith cure. A 
man deformed from birth and unable to walk was made whole. 
The only power exercised was the power of faith on the part 
of the apostles, for the man healed, so far as we know, had no 
knowledge of Jesus, nor that the apostles were his representa- 
tives. Nor should we understand the anostolic command, 
“Look upon us,” to mean the exercise by them of any hypnotic 
influence. Quite to the contrary, the power by which they 
healed was the same bv which their Master had nerformed heal- 
ings during the three” and a half years of his ministry. The 
testimonv in a nutshell is. “Silver and aold have I none. but 
such as i have, that give i thee. In the-name of Jesus Christ 
of Nazareth rise up and walk, and he took him by the right 
hand and lifted him up; and immediately hi8 feet and ankle- 
bones received strength.“-Acts 3 : 7. 

THE DESIRE FOR HEAIJNC) 

Perhaps there was never a time in the world’s history 
when humanity manifested more desire for physical healing 
than today. Nor can we blame the poor, groanin creation for 
desiring relief. It is with regret, however, t at we note ll 
that our Lord’s comment to the 5000 whom he fed miracu- 
lously with bread and fish is still considerably applicable. He 
told them that they sought him because they had eaten of the 
free luncheon and not because of their love of the truths which 
he was preaching. He also told them to “Labor not for the 
meat which perisheth, but for that meat which endureth unto 
everlasting life, which the Son of man shall give unto you, for 
him bath the Father sealed.“-John 6:27. 

So today we could wish that the hungry and thirsty were 
for the real relief which God hath provided and which all of 
us need-relief from sin and death. In a word we could wish 
that there were a greater appreciation of soul sickness from 
sin and that there is but the one Good Phvsician. who is able 
to heal this malady and through whose ministry we may be 
healed. Note the fact that some of the strong delusions are 
supported by their claim to relieve physical pain. This is the 
claim of Spiritism-that disease can be relieved through me- 
diumistic powers, under another’8 control. It is the claim of 
the Mormons that thev can heal diseases miraculouslv. This 
is the claim of Christian Science, Mind Cure, Faith C”ure peo- 
ple, Divine Healers, etc. Some of these names are used 
merely as a cover and pretense, while by others they are used 
with full faith that they are of some supernatural origin. The 
attitude of the public seems to be: Give us healing. Give 118 
relief from our aches and pains. If it is of God, we are glad. 
If it is of the adversary, as you claim, we still take it, even 
though we know it to be in onposition to the divine will. 

Such great inroads have been-made in the churches of all de- 
nominations by these mind cures, hypnotic cures, that minis- 
ters of all denominations are DerDleXed what to do. The domi- 
nant idea with many of them is-our organization must be 
maintained at any cost. As a business man would purchase 
anv kind of goods that would sell. so must the churches. thev 
think, supplyto the public whatever it demands; otherwise thi 
congregation would diminish, the minister’s salary would not 
be collected, and the whole denomination would fall to pieces. 
The ministers, therefore, feel that for self-preservation, and for 

the preservation of the organization they represent, they must 
meet the public demand, just as a theater manager feels that 
he must meet the public demand. 

THE EMMANUEL MOVEMENT 

At this opportune moment, when ministers are in per- 
plexity and congregation8 are demanding physical healing, and 
particularly implying that they will not serve a God who will 
permit them to have afflictions and to be touched with a feel- 
ing of the infirmities of the race, the Emmanuel movement 
steps to the front. At one bound it ha8 leaped into general fa- 
vor, because it avoids much of the absurdity of Christian 
Science, which implies that there is no sickness, no pain, no 
death. The Emmanuel movement acknowledges the ill8 and 
seeks to relieve them and, in this respect, is certainly on ad- 
vanced ground. Started in Boston, after more than a year’s 
success, it is being laid before the ministers of all denomina- 
tions. Books are nublished instructina them how thev mav es- 
tablish these phy&cal healings, instiLted in conne&on with 
churches of all denominations. Special classes have been or- 
ganized in various colleges for the purpose of instructing those 
studying for the ministry how to perform these cures. The 
matter has gone forward with remarkable speed. How great 
will be its proportions within a few year8 is difficult to say. 
We have no pleasure in merely fault-finding. Did we consider 
these various healings as innocent, not to say divine, as some 
suppose them to be, we would be either cooperating with them, 
or, at least, saying nothing against them, even as we decline 
to discuss the various schools of medicine, believing that each 
represents more or less skill helpful to humanity. 

But in these various cures for physical ailments now being 
promoted throuwhout Christendom, we see a great and a se- 
rious danger. % eeing this, it is our duty to raise a general 
voice to those who have an ear to hear the message. OUI pie- 
test is that these are none such miracles as were wrought by 
our Lord and his apostles. True, there is a measure of similar- 
ity, just as some of the electric arc light8 of our day closely 
resemble the sunlight. To our understanding, many of those 
identified with the various schemes of mind healing, faith 
healing, Christian Science. Hvnnotism. etc.. are well-meanina. 
thoroughly conscientious ;’ and thoroughly’ deluded. To olr 
understanding their cures are not by divine power, but by that 
of the adversary, whom the Lord 18 permitting to use these 
means of attracting the Lord’s people and the world away from 
the spiritual things and their necessity; also from the spirit- 
ual healing. We are well aware that in thus writing we are 
putting ourselves on the unpopular side, yet our duty is to the 
Lord and to the truth and to those who have ears to hear and 
who desire to hear the message of the Lord. 

HYPNOTISM TINCTURES ALL DECEPTION 

Do not misunderstand us. We do not dispute that cures 
are accomplished, nor that some of the proceedings and theo- 
ries are legitimate enough. What we do claim is that the truth 
and rationalitv connected with these sgstems are the sugar- 
coating which” covers the poison. The poison connected with 
all of them is the noison of the adversarv. the power of the 
fallen angel8 exercised in its most subtle form, naLmely, mental 
suggestion-hypnotism. This rational sugar-coating consists 
in the extendmg of kindly sympathy to the bereaved: in the 
recognition of the fact that fear is one of the most potent 
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causes of human trouble and that faith in the Lord, or in the 
devil, for that matter, has the effect of resting the mind, re- 
lieving the nervous tension, and thus facilitating the eradica- 
tion of pain. The doctrine of “Peace, troubled soul!” is cer- 
tainly a good and wise one, particularly when based upon a 
Scriptural faith in Jesus as our ever-present help in every 
hour of need and when it promotes loyalty and obedience to 
him. This spirit of restfulness and “peace with God,” if built 
upon false doctrines and erroneous suggestions and hypnotic 
influences, but hinders the soul from a proper approach to the 
Life-Giver and opens the way for the attacks of the adversarv. 

As Christian Science and Mind Cure pervert reason and 
thus destroy the power of reasoning logically, so Hypnotism 
undermines the will, weakens it, and prepares the way for 
further intrusions from the fallen spirits. To our understand- 
ing, Christendom is thus permitting an undermining of faith 
and will power, and is preparing for the great day of trouble 
with which this age will in a few years close-a trouble which 
will result largely from the intrusion of the evil spirits into 
human affairs, through the entanglement of human wills, 
weakened by Hypnotism. We warn all to be on guard against 
these modern miracle-workers and we call attention to the fact 
that their operation is entirely different from anything re- 
corded in the Scriptures. 

THE CHURCH’S MIRACULOUS ESTABLISHMENT 

There is a reason for the miracles wrought by our Lord 
and his disciples. They were for the establishment of the 
church-as a testimony to the Lord. Without them Christian- 
ity would not have grown as rapidly as it did. These miracles 
ceased as the church secured an established footing. The mira- 
culous gifts of the spirit, healing, etc., were supplanted by the 
sniritual gifts. or fruitaae of holv living. As the Anostle 
declares, Whether there -be miraculous rongues, they -shall 
cease, and so with all the other gifts, including healing. The 
physical healing was supplanted by the spiritual healing. Thus 
our Lord’s words were fulfilled, “Greater works than these 
shall ye do, because I go to my Father.” What intelligent 
Christian who has experienced the opening of the eyes of his 
understanding will dispute the fact that h< has received a far 
more valuable eift than that of the opening of his natural eves? 
Who that is dGf, but has the ears of his inderstanding opened 
to spiritual matters, would not claim that he had a greater 
blessing than a restoration of physical healing? Who that 
has eat”en of the Bread that came hown from heaven and re- 
ceived spiritual strength, does not realize that his blessing 
is far beyond that enjoyed by those whom Jesus fed with 
the five barley loaves and the three small Ashes? 

Who that has realized the healing of the soul does not 
realize that the healing of his heart a&&ions is of much more 
value to him than the healing of any earthly disease? Who 

that was born in sin and shapen in iniquity and who has real- 
ized the forgiveness of his sins and has received grace whereby 
he may walk in the footsteps of Jesus, does not appreciate 
this as a greater miracle than the one recorded in our lesson? 
Ah! but some will say, “Let us have both the spiritual and 
the physical healing. Did not Jesus give both, and should not 
we expect both ?” 

We reply that Jesus did not give both, but merely the phy 
sical. Not until he had finished his sacrifice and bad ascended 
up on high, there to appear in the presence of God for us, could 
any of us receive of the holy Spirit. And not until then could 
any understand the spiritual things, the deep things of God. 
It is for this reason that our Lord’s sermons were generally 
limited to earthly things. He said, “If I have told *you of 
earthly things and ye believe not, how shall ye believe rf I tell 
you of heavenly things?” (John 3:12) Again he said, “I 
have many things yet to say unto you, but ye cannot bear 

them now. Howbeit when he, the Spirit of Truth, is come, he 
will guide you into all truth; for he shall not speak of him- 
self; but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he speak; and 
he will show you things to come.” (John 16 : 12, 13) The Apos- 
tle tells us that “The natural man receiveth not the things of 
the Spirit of God; for they are foolishness unto him; neither 
can he know them, because they are spiritually discerned. . . . 
But God hath revealed them unto us by his Spirit.“-1 Cor. 
2:14, 10. 

OUR LORD’S MOUTHPIECES 

It is for this reason that we find some of the most helpful 
spiritual instructions in the writings of the apostles, without 
which we should not be able to get so large a measure of spir- 
itual nutriment from our Lord’s utterances, which were in 
parables and dark sayings, thus reserved for the future use 
of the saints. 

Under the picture of the church at Laodicea, the Lord pic- 
tures to us the last stage of the Gospel church. He represents 
it as saying, “I am rich, increased in goods, and have need 
of nothing.” Nominal Christendom has been disposed to boast 
of its riches in scholarship and property and intelligence and 
influence. and its hizh moral standing. The one thing it has 
coveted is the healilg power, and now it is grasping”this, to 
its further injury, to the increase of its pride and boastful- 
ness and to the bringing of itself still more fully under the 
powers of darkness. 

Notice how different is the Lord’s view of the Loadicean 
church, from that which it entertains of itself. He says, “Thou 
knowest not that thou art wretched and miserable and poor 
and blind and naked; I counsel thee to buy of me gold tried 
in the fire, that thou mayest be rich; and white raiment, that 
thou mayest be clothed, and that the shame of thy nakedeness 
do not appear; and eye-salve to anoint thine eyes, that thou 
mayest see.“-Rev. 3: 17, 18. 

It is for us to take the Lord’s viewpoint, to see what con- 
stitutes the true riches, the true source of happiness and joy 
in the Lord. It is for us to have our eyes opened, and not to 
be deceived by our great adversary in this time. We remem- 
ber our Lord’s very words on this subject; his intimation that 
at his second adGent man would boast of their work and 
wwer of healing. saving. “ E ord, Lord. have we not prophesied 
in thy name, an’i in “ththyv’name cast out devils, and in’ thy name 
done many wonderful works?” (Matt. 7 :22) Rut our Lord 
said to such, I do not know you. I do not recognize you. YOU 

have no authority to make yourselves my disciples. 
Let us remember, dear friends, that the Lord’s blessings 

upon the apostles were not in the nature of preservation from 
sickness or calamitv, but the reverse. We have records of sev- 
era1 of the prominent brethren of the church, but no records of 
any of them being miraculous healers. The healings which 
were done were performed for signs for those about. We have 
records of disasters permitted to come upon our Lord and 
unon the aoostles and uuon the church of that time-hatred of 
the world, ihwarting of &their plans, cruel mockings, stripes, in 
perils of shipwreck, in perils among false brethren, hungering, 
thirsting, etc. If God manifested his favor thus to our Lord 
and the most influential members of his church and their as- 
sociates, what shall we choose for ourselves? If we allow the 
Lord to choose our portion for us, he doubtless will give us 
similar experiences in this time, and glory, honor and immor- 
tality by and by. If we attempt to choose our own way, the 
adversary will try to delude us and we may be relieved of 
some physical ains or difficulties, which might have been for 
our eternal we fare. P Let us choose the better part, pray for 
the spiritual things and labor for them, and accept, as re- 
spects our earthly affairs, whatsoever our Father sees best! 

REPORTS FOR 1908 FROM THE FOREIGN BRANCHES 
OF THE WATCH TOWEB BIBLE AND TBAOT EOCIETY 

The prosperity of the “Good Tidings” in Great Britain is sense, therefore, Great Britain, Canada and the United States 
fully attested by the figures given below. With the removal of 
our office to Brooklyn, London will be about as near to us as 

are one country. National prejudices and customs and super- 
stitions may influence us variously, according to the flesh; 

San Francisco. The reduced rate of postage between the two but the more fully we understand our Father’s Word, and 
countries will also tend to centralize the work. We wish we come into fellowship with its spirit, the more will every bar- 
could tell the dear friends of Great Britain and everywhere the rier and every cause of misunderstanding vanish and enable 
world around how much we love all who are truly the Lord’s 
and who give evidence of their control by his Spirit. Surely 

us to see eye to eye. 
The Lord has blessed the truth in Great Britain during 

we feel that oceans cannot separate us from one another’s love, 1908 greatly, and it is our belief that there, as well as in 
nor make us feel less interest than if we lived in one city. America, the next two years will be marked with marvelous 
While our love is the same for brethren of all languages, nev- 
ertheless we feel able to understand and sympathize most fully 

progress in the overthrow of error, in the deliverance of God’s 
people from its chains, in the spread of the light of the knowl- 

with those of our own tongue. In a very broad and very deep edge of God amongst his saints. 
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We have promised that, if possible, next Spring we will 
visit Germany and Scandinavia on a “flying trip,” and we pur- 
pose also, if possible, to arrange for a three-days’ convention 
in London. If we can accomplish these purposes, we will en- 
deavor to have the London date May 29-31 (Whitsuntide Hol- 
idays), with special excursion rates. 

WORK DONE IN GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND 
Summary of the Work 

DAWN STUDIES and MANNAS circulated.. . . . . . . . . 46,079 
Booklets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*.......... 9,629 
Tracts free (stated in pages). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63,88~~~~ 
Letters received . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

“ sent out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81872 
REPORT OF THE GERMAN BRANCH 

The truth still progresses slowly in Germany, it seems to 
us, considerine the amount of energv and monev expended there. 
This, however: does not im 
interested in the truth K 

ly tharthe Germans a;e less deeply 
t an the English. Scotch. Irish and 

others. On the contrary, at our conve&ons and by the names 
on the lists, we discern that the brethren of German descent 
hold, perhaps, as prominent a place as any others. The fact 
of the matter seems to be that conditions in Germany have 
driven out from thence to the United States many of that na- 
tionality who are most susceptible to the influences of the 
truth, leaving many behind proportionately less of this kind. 
However, who can estimate in money value the worth of the 
truth, even to one child of God? From this standpoint we feel 
greatly encouraged at the progress the truth has-made there. 
Let us seek to estimate the value of the truth. Let us say to 
ourselves, “What price would purchase it from me9 For what 
sum of money wo*uld I be willing to be placed back again in 
the darkness of creedal svstems. ignorance of God and his 
plan 1” By this standard \he progr&s of the Work ie great, 
in proportion to the cost: 

Summary of the Work 
DAWNS, Cloth, Vol. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,686 
DAWNS, Cloth, other volumes.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,978 
DAWNS, Vol. 1, TOWER form.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,800 

Total number of copies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,463 

Booklets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,362 
Regular issue of German TOWERS used in Europe. . 27,900 
Extra sample copies of the TOWEU sent out.. . . . . . . 78,900 

Total number of TONS.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 106,800 

Tracts used in Europe ..*....................... 3,606,400 
Total free literature, Tract pages.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39,669,OOO 

Letters and cards received during the year.. . . . . . . 
Letters sent out during the year.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

THE WORK IN SWEDEN 

4,096 
1,815 

Our representative in Sweden writes:- 
When we look back on the year behind us our hearts be- 

come filled with the most deep and humble gratitude and 
thankfulness to our loving heavenly Father for his overruling 
care for our 
that the Lor 5 

ood. We have indeed seen the most evident proofs 
himself is the Leader of hia harvest work. and 

that he makes all things-yea, even our mistakes-to serve 
his purposes and the interests of his cause. Glory and praise 
be to his holy name! We have not., of course, such large fig- 
ures to show in our reports from this little land as you receive 
from the more important parts of the field, but yet we are very 
thankful for the results we, by the Lord’s grace, have seen of 
our united efforts here, and pray that his blessing may contin- 
ually rest upon the Harvest work everywhere until all of it is 
done, and that we then may hear his “Well done.” 

During the year past we have had the joy of seeing some 
of God’s dear children, from the most Northern to the Southern 
part of the country, receive the harvest message, and several 
of those are already in active service to bring the glad tidings 
to others. Amongst these is also one dear brother who, for the 
sake of the truth, gave up his place as a minister in the Bap- 
tist church a few months ago. Here in Orebro our little com- 
pany has increased by nearly fifty brethren and sisters during 
the year. The leaders and preachers in the different sects 
preach against us and warn their people against “MILLXNNII 

DAONINO,” but still the good Shepherd’s voice is heard by his 
sheep, and they abandon Babylon, following the voice of him 
that speaketh from heaven. 

We have also very good reasons for believing that the work 
of grace generally has progressed considerably in the hearts 
and lives of the friends of the truth in Sweden. The spiritual 
appetite, the hunger and thirst for the “meat in due season” 
is great, and love toward the Lord and to you, his servant, 

and to all the children of God, is growing rapidly amongst 
us, as the eyes of our understanding get more and more 
opened. About the zeal and interest in the service and spread- 
ing of the truth the following figures will show: 

Summary of the Work 

Work accomplished through the Swedish Branch, 
from Dec. 1. 1907. until Dec. 1. 1908 

Copies of DAWN Volumes ’ 
z ~-- 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Various booklets, About Hell, Tabernacle Shadows, etc. 

6,201 
6,288 

Total . . . . . . . . . ..*........................... 
Number of subscribers on Swedish ZION’S VAKT-TOBN 

11,489 

Old sets Swedish TOWER, cloth-bound and unbound . . 
1,368 

209 
Bibles sold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Volunteer Tracts and sample TOWEBS . . . . . . . . *. .,.. 309,ssei 
Expressed in usual form of Tract pages.. . . . . . . . . . . .4,512,624 
Number of Meetings held . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 656 
Number of miles traveled in preaching tours.. . . . . . . 
Letters and cards received.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

16,167 

Letters and cards sent out.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1,829 

Total number of various sendings, by mail and by rail- 
1,281 

road, sent out from this office.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,159 
FINANCIU SVMMABY, 1908 

Expenditures 
Pilgrim, Convention and other meetings kr. 2,338.06 $ 623.48 
For translation, printing, p r i n t i n g 

paper etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,225.86 
Freight and postage.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

1,660.32 
1,310.95 349.50 

Office expenses, rent, light, heat, etc.. . 3,212.87 856.77 

Total ..a....................... kr.13,087.74 $3,490.07 
Receipts 

Voluntary Donations to Tract Fund. . kr. 5,050.62 $1,346.83 
Swedish TOWEB subscriptions.. . . . . . . 1,880.43 601.45 
Books sold, etc.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,813.29 1,550.22 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . kr.12,744.34 
Deficit, 1908 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

$3,398.50 
343.40 91.67 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . kr.13,087.74 $3,490.07 

REPORT OF THE JAMAIUA BRANOH FOR 1908 

The Society’s representative writes : 
All our efforts durin 

signally blessed of the L 
the past twelve months have been 
rd, and we are pleased to report 

an increase in all branches of the work. 
Our joy is not confined to the expansion in the various de- 

partments of the harvest work under our supervision, but we 
also rejoice to note that the friends within the range of our 
observation are growing in the knowledge and spirit of the 
truth. 

Chief among the things that have ministered to this end, 
we cite to you the pilgrim service, in which eight brethren gave 
either the whole or a part of their time. 

Numerous letters which we have received from time to 
time assure us of the blessings that the friends have derived 
from these visits. It seems to us to be the Lord’s will that 
this service should not onlv be continued. but that it should 
be extended wherever possible. We are continually praying for 
the Lord’s blessing upon those already in this service, and we 
are daily asking our heavenly Father to supply us with more 
efficient laborers for this branch of the harvest work. 

The number of those newly interested in the truth is grow- 
ing verv ranidlv. Esneciallv is this true in Kingston. where 
th; seaeing capacity o’f our present meeting hall ii often over- 
taxed. 

The general convention held recentlv at Annotto Bav was 
the largest ever held under the auspic& of the Society in Ja- 
maica. About 350 brethren and friends were in attendance 
and were greatly blessed by partaking of the spiritual feast 
which the Lord spread before us. 

Our TOWER list for the vear shows verv little increase. We 
have reported the names -02 quite a number of new subscrib- 
ers, but the gain in this way has been almost offset by the new 
postal regulations, which compelled us to drop many names 
from our lists. The erasures of these names has resulted fav- 
orably, however, for it has shown us just who the truly inter- 
ested ones are, besides saving us the postage for mailing 
TOWERS to those who do not appreciate them. 

We start the new year with bright prospects before us, and 
we oledge our fathful services to the Lord and to the Societv. 
to do with our might whatever our hands may find to do in 
laying dcwn our lives for the brethren. 

We pray for you and ask your prayers on our behalf, that 
we may remain steadfast, immovable, always abounding in the 
work of the Lord, even unto death. 
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We have also received a report of the work done in the 
Panama Canal Zone. Bro. Isaiah Richards has put out about 
one thousand volumes during the year. There are also a few 
interested friends in Colon with whom he meets from time 
to time. 

Summars of the Work 
Number of Pilgrims ..... .: ......................... 8 
Number of Pilerim visits. ........................... 48 
Number of Public Meetings held .................... 
Number of Private Meetings held .................... 4;: 
Number of Miles traveled .......................... 6,657 
Number of Regular Colporteurs .................... 26 
Total output of DAWN-STUDIES ..................... 4,272 
Total output of Booklets .......................... 2,949 

-- 
Total ........................................ 7.221 

Total amount of Tracts distributed. .58,305, of 932,880 pages 

Letters, etc., received ............................... 1,476 
Letters, etc., sent out ............................. 1,311 

Total e...,................................... . . 2,787 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

f 

Pilgrim Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:; 
Freight, etc. . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Sundries, current expenses, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 207 

d. 
1si 5 

‘: 79F 3 
-- 
11 10 
5 9% 

-- 

6 f/z 

Total Expense ........................... 541 
Voluntary Contributions .................... 138 

Deficit for l908..........................f40 3 

THE MESSAGE IN HEATHENDOM 

We regret that our report as respects our effort made in 
China and Japan reads failure. 

In India the Society has four devoted representatives whose 
influence is considerably circumscribed by the fact that they 
are soldiers in the British army. But they and we are thank- 
ful that the truth reached them and that they are, as Colpor- 
teurs, etc., doing what lies in their power to lift up the divine 
standard. We have no report from them respecting the work 
done the last year. 

We are glad to be able to report some progress in South 
Africa. The Lord’s blessine has attended the work there to a ._._-- __ 
considerable degree, as rep%ted by Brother Booth. There are 
now three Dutch preachers interested, who are delivering the 
message with considerable freedom to about eight congrega- 
tions. And there are three black brethren who are preaching 
the truth to the natives. One of these has gone northward 
about two thousand miles to his home region to carry the 
message. This brother, although young, speaks several of the 
native languages, and writes the English quite fluently. The 
latest report from him is very encouraging. The natives seem 
to have open ears for the good tidings of great joy, the mes- 
sage of restitution. They seem also, to some extent, to grasp 
the heavenly calling. 

Altogether we are quite pleased with the work thus far ac- 
compliahed in Africa. Some thirty-four partook of the Me 
morial Supper last year in Cape Town vicinity, and it is ex- 
petted that over one hundred will participate next Spring. And, 
apparently, from the reports, the light of truth is spreading 
in every direction, and with considerable power. A consign- 
ment of Hutch DAWNS has had just about time to reach South 
Africa, and we may expect a still more favorable report next 
year, we trust. 

TURNING THE WORLD UPSIDE DOWN 
ACTS 4 : 5-~O.-JANTJABY 31. 

GOLDEN TEXT:-“They were all filled with the holy spirit, ccnd they spake the CooTaS of (fad with 
boldness.“-Acts 4 : 31. 

The healing of the lame man was not a mental healing, not 
a faith cure, but a bona-fide miracle, straightening the ankle- 
bones and giving to the ligaments strength never before pos- 
sessed. The miracle served to advertise the new faith. A great 
crowd rrathered from all Darts to the temple. Pharisees, doctors 
of diviiity and Sadducee’s, teaching their respective theories to 
inquiring crowds, were left without auditors. All attention 
was oiven to the cripple and to the two men who had effected 
his c&e. The Aptie sees the opportunity to preach Christ, 
the Messiah, and to explain that it was he who had been cruelly 
crucified. Apparently the preaching and the discussion went 
on for about two hours, when it was interrupted by the arrest 
of the apostles, St. Peter and St. John. They were placed 
under guard for the night, because it was too late for the 
meeting of the Sanhedrin or law, which by jurisdiction could 
trv a case onlv in dav time. Who were the accusers? Surely 
not the man who was” hcalcd, nor the common people who wit- 
nessrd tho mirarle and gave God glory! Who then? Alas! 
it was the professedly most religious, most holy, most pious 
teachers of the people who, beholding what would thus draw 
away from their own teachings, were angry at the apostles, the 
more so that it was charged against them publicly that they 
had really crucified the Messiah a few weeks before. 

Alas! for the perversity of human nature. But has it not 
been always so-that the persecutors of the truth have been 
those who’had greatest reason to be its servants? Our lesson 
opens with the &count of the trial of the apostles before the 
Sanhedrin Court. Caianhas, the verv one who condemned Jesus, 
was present, as were other’ ecclesia”stics. If the apostles won- 
dered that the Lord had permitted them to be stopped in their 
preaching and be imprisoned for the night, they probably saw 
when they were before the Sanhedrin the good reason for it all. 
God thus provided that the most learned, the most influential, 
red-handed with the blood of Jesus, should be brought face to 
face with the truth of the same. As the apostles answered 
the questions propounded, these clerics must have perceived 
that the Spirit of Christ in his followers was still able, not 
only to perform miracles, but to endow those humble fishermen 
with eloquence and courage to fully defend their position and 
voice the truth. 

Let us learn this lesson-to look through all pf life’s expe- 
riences for the accomplishment of the divine purposes. When 
we become discouraged with trials or difficulties, yet know that 
we are faithfully serving the Lord and in line with the teach- 
ings of his Word, we should have faith to believe that the end 

of his dealings with us with fully justify every trial and diffi- 
culty between. 

“God moves in a mysterious way 

His wonders to perform.” 

“BY WHAT POWER-IN WHAT NAME?” 

There was no disputing the fact that the lame man, known 
for years to all the frequenters of the temple, had been healed. 
He had been seen jumping, walking and praising God. By their 
questions these clerics would give the inference that they be- 
lieved the curing work had been accomplished by Satanic power. 
The trial was evidently to be conducted along this lint-to 
prove the apostles emissaries of Satan. But the blessing upon 
St. Peter was in full harmony with the promise that when he 
would be called upon to stand before magistrates and princes, 
language would be given him. From his lips poured forth such 
a stream of argument as quite overwhelmed his questioners. 
He told them in whose name his miracles had been performed 
-in the name of the one whom they had crucified some months 
before. He told them in the name of whose power he had 
wrought the miracles, namely, the power of God. 

He properly made no apologies for his Master, nor for his 
having been numbered with the wicked. He charged straight 
home the responsibility of his death upon them, and then 
quoted them from the prophecies, “This is the stone which was 
set at naught by the builders, which is become the head of the 
corner.” (Sets 4: I1 ) Neither was there salvation in any 
other than the one that they had crucified as a criminal. As- 
tounding boldness, courage, ability! No wonder we read that 
they marveled at the boldness and the courage of these apostles, 
who they perceived were unlearned and ignorant men ! NO 
wonder that they took knowledge that these had been with 
Jesus and learned of him! 

The same principle still holds good. Whoever the Lord may 
use as his mouthpiece will be endowed with corresponding 
ability to render the service for which the Lord has called, if 
he abide faithful, as did the apostles. We need not fear the 
attitude of the opponents, whether in high or low positions, if 
we are the Lord’s, devoted to his cause. “He who is for us 
is more than all they that be against us.” Why should we 
not have courage ? Notice, nevertheless, that while the Apostle 
manifested such courage in speaking of the truth, there was 
nothing proud, domineering or boastful or slanderous in his 
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utterances. He told the truth in a simple manner. Let our 
course be similar. 

They soon stopped the speaker. They were not anxious to 
have matters thoroughly opened up. They had heard enough. 
They stood them aside until they had conferred. What they 
were afraid of was the spreading of the thing. It was not with 
them a question of right or wrong, of truth or falsity, of God 
or Satan, but the matter of the spread of religious views which 
would nullify their influence. 

Their conclusion was that they could find no fault with the 
matter, but that they would threaten the apostles and try to 
restrain them with fear, 80 that the new doctrines might not 
spread and upset their system and lower their dignity in the 
honor of Messiah, and weaken the power of the nation. They 
seemed to fear what has already come to pass, namely, that 
the religion of Jesus would excel Judaism in numbers and in 
influence. How remarkable was the influence of Jesus and of 
his twelve anostles! That snirit of Jesus which they discerned 
in the apostles reminds us of the poet’s verse:- - 

A Persian fable says: One day 
A wanderer found a lump of clay; 
So redolent of sweet perfume, 
Its odors scented all the room. 

“What art thou?” was his quick demand, 
“Art thou some gem from Samarcand, 
Or spikenard, in this rude disguise, 
Or other costlv merchandise 7” 

“Nay, I am bui a lump of clay.” 
“Then, whence this wondrous perfume-Say!” 
“Friend, if the secret I disclose, 

I have been dwelling with the rose.” 
Sweet narable! And will not those 
Who l<ve to dwell with Sharon’s Rose, 
Distil sweet orders all around, 
Though low and mean themselves be found ? 
Dear Lord, abide with us, that we 
May draw our perfume fresh from thee. 

Of this thing we may be sure that, however many of the 
Lord’s people are by nature “chiefly the mean things of this 
world and the things that are naught,” nevertheless if they 

become copies of God’s dear Son, they will lose the meanness 
from their hearts and instead will be partakers of his grace, 
his spirit, his holiness. 

“WZ CANNOT BUT SPEAK THE THINGS” 

When recalled before the Sanhedrin and told that the de- 
cision was that they should be discharged, but that they should 
be cautioned, warned, threatened, that they should not preach 
any more in the name of Jesus, the apostles modestly? cour- 
teously, but very boldly said, Whether your attack be right or 
not, we must follow our own conscience; “We cannot but speak 
the things we have heard.” How verv proper this reply! Yet 
how mu8 courage it must have required for men without any 
education and without much wisdom to have to stand before 
magistrates and those of high estate! 
refrain from preaching! 

Why could they not 
Why would not the apostle’s words 

apply to them, “Be subject to the powers that be.” The answer 
is that while we are to be subject to earthly powers, as respects 
earthly things, we have a stiil higher responsibility in respect 
to the spiritual, the heavenly things. Our heavenly Father 
prepared the way for the Gospel by the sending of his Son. 
And our Lord said to his apostles, “Go ye into all the world 
and preach the Gospel to every creature.“-Mark 16 : 15. 

So long, therefore, as the apostles could reasonably, prop- 
erly find hearers for their Master’s Word, they preached it. 
And so it must be with us. We must not be intimidated. 
While obedient to the powers that be respecting every earthly 
way, we, like the apostles, cannot but speak the things which 
we have seen and heard. To keen the message secret, to put 
our light under a bushel, would mean our own failure -to piog- 
ress, the dwarfing of our new nature, and ultimately disobe- 
dience to our Master; and obedience to earthly powers along 
this line would mean to us failure as respects a place with 
Jesus in his throne. It is overcomers whom the Lord is now 
seeking! There could be no overcomers if there were no trials, 
and tests, and character development. 

Let us, then, while obedient to every earthly law and regu- 
lation, feel nerfectlv free to do the Lord’s will in everv matter, 
even ihe s&allest,-even to the extent of bringing ipon our- 
selves the disaunrobation of the world and the worldlv, even 
though it briny us stripes, imprisonment. We have not the 
crown yet, but the cross, and whatever will help us to take 
it up and bear it faithfully will be a cause for thanksgiving. 

BROTHERHOOD IN THE ANOINTED ONE 
Aura 4:32; 5: Il.-I?E’BRUARY 7. 

GOLDEN TEXT:-“Lying lips are IME abomination to ths Lord, but t?bey thd aleaf truly we hia delight.“-Prov. 12:22. 

This lesson brings before our minds in sharp contrast a true 
and a false brotherhood in the church. A shining example of 
the true was Barnabas, while Ananias and Sapphira were con- 
spicuous illustrations of the false. The Ave hundred brethren 
who had become believers during our Lord’s ministry, and who 
were thus prepared in advance for the Pentecostal blessing, 
were added to abundantly by the thousands converted on the 
day of Pentecost. As a whole, they were a very choice class. 
Only the children of the light, “Israelites indeed,” stood loyally 
with the Redeemer during his trials and revilings. And a sim- 
ilar class of “Israelites indeed” proved amenable to the lessons 
and demonstrations and preaching of Pentecost day. These 
were devout men, out of ‘all the Country around Judea, who 
were visiting Jerusalem at the time. atteudinu a religious fes- 
tival, in cogpliance with the demands of the-law. - 

“SATAN CAME ALSO” 

With such a %ood of popularity as came to the church at 
Pentecost, it was only to be expected that some would be car- 
ried in by the excitement and the miracles and the favor of 
the Lord who were not “Israelites indeed.” But the latter 
evidently were few comparatively. Amongst the true, there 
was the fervor, the love, the fellowship of kindred minds. They 
realized themselves children of God, and brethren of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and of each other. The experience was a new 
one, and the holy Spirit ruling in their hearts their sympathies 
flowed together in one common stream. Were some of them 
poor or crippled, lowly or sad, the others took delight in min- 
istering to their comfort. They were brethren in the fullest, 
deepest sense. How blessed this relationship none can really 
know, except those who have experienced it. 

How few have experienced this mutual love in this our day! 
The mixture of the spirit of worldliness has so diluted the 
spirit of the Master in the hearts of the majority that true, 
brotherly love is but little understood. Nowhere probably in 
the world is the spirit of the brotherhood of the early church 
more manifest today than amongst the gathering of the WATCH 
TOWER readers, in general conventions, or in lesser gatherings. 

It is beautiful indeed, heart-refreshing, to note the loving in- 
terest manifested one toward another.- It evidences our r&urn 
to the simnlicitv which is in Christ, and to the fellowshio of 
his Spirit.& Let us be glad for this. Let us cultivate this 
proper spirit, that the love of God and the love of the brethren 
may be more and more shed abroad in our hearts. 

COMMUNION IN THE EARLY CHURCH 
Selfishness is buried under love; or rather, temporarily, it 

is %lled, for selfishness is the spirit of the world and of the 
adversary, while love is the Spirit of God, the holy Spirit. We 
are not supposing that in their fervency and in their compara- 
tive ignorance of their own weaknesses and of the weaknesses 
of each other, the early followers of the Lord started the Com- 
munistic arrangement. Putting all their property and wealth 
together, they shared it as each had need. The lesson ulti- 
mately was a g;pod one: ( 1) It showed both them and us what 
should, by rig t, be the spirit of all who love the Lord and 
are begotten by his holy Spirit to the new nature, as members 
of the body of Christ, his brethren, God’s people. All of the 
poor in heart should still feel longings for such a condition of 
mutual helpfulness. However, this lesson learned, another was 
needed, namely, that the Lord’s people, with the best of inten- 
tions in their hearts, are so differently organized physically 
-fallen in such different directions-that it is not practical, 
not feasible, for them to attempt to live together along com- 
munistic lines. While giving each other credit for purity of 
heart and honesty of motives, the Lord’s people learn that in 
their flesh dwelleth no perfection, and, likewise, none in the 
flesh of their brethren. Hence, with the same love in our hearts, 
the one for the other, we have learned that it is better to 
allow each other full freedom and full responsibility as re- 
spects the management of earthly affairs, and that this is the 
condition in which each can be ha.DDi&. and in which each can 
make greatest progress and learn’best the needed lessons of 
preparation for the Millennial kingdom and its services. 

The early church learned this lesson speedily. Its com- 
munism did not last long. First of all the apostles found 
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that, notwithstanding the contldence of the church in them as 
spiritual and able ministers of the Gospel, and specially sent 
of the Lord, there were murmurings against them, because some 
thought that their interests were not so well served from the 
general fund as those of others. This led to the giving over of 
the management to the deacons, and ultimately the entire 
project fell to pieces. It taught a lesson profitable to the Lord’s 
church from that same to the present time. That lesson is 
that it is possible to have communism in heaven, or on earth 
amongst perfect men, but not feasible to have it amonnst those 
who are imperfect, and whose tastes and appetites, ex@riences, 
etc., are diverse. This is our answer to the dear friends who 
occasionally urge the expedlcnry of socialistic and commun- 
istic arrangements at the present time. 

We assure them, first, that the project is not feasible, be- 
cause, however sympathetic and loyal our hearts are one to the 
other, our mortal bodies and their tastes cannot be kept in full 
harmony. And discord becomes the more serious, the more 
close the contact and unlimited the time. Furthermore, as the 
Lord raised up the great persecution which scattered the church 
and its communism and sent them everywhere as solitar wit- 
nesses for the truth, so, we believe, it will here. The Lor L9 wills 
that his people shall .be scattered throughout the world, in 
order that thev may the better let their liehts shine in the 
midst of the e&thly”darkness, bearing witness to the truth. 

BARNABAS-SON OF CONSOLATION 

The description given us in the lesson beautifully illustrates 
the spirit of full consecration to the Lord-a full love and 
generosity towards all the brethren and a full confidence in 
the apostles as the Lord’s representatives. Their wealth was 
brought and laid at the apostles’ feet. Amongst others who did 
thus was Joseph, the uncle of John Mark, supposedly a member 
of a wealthy family, residing in the Mount of Olives, in the 
house the garden of which was our Lord’s Gethsemane. He 
now had become an earnest follower of the Nazarene. He sold 
a field which he possessed and brought the proceeds to the 
apostles’ feet. He was evidently a man of great sympathy and 
beautiful character, as is evidenced bv the surname given him 
in the early church, namely, Barnabas. The word-signifies, 
“Son of a consoling message,” or, more briefly, “Son of conso- 
lation.” Thank God the same spirit is yet to be found amongst 
his people. Some of them are sons and some of them are 
daughters of consolation, especiallv to his other sons and 
daughters-sympathetic, loving, kind, helpful. 

Barnabas was a Levite, and hence was trained with a view 
to the work of a teacher, instructor amongst his people, Tra- 
dition has it that he became acquainted with Saul of Tarsus 
in the Gamaliel school. However, the bonds of union between 
the two, which subsequently took them forth as messengers 
of the good tidings, was not the earthly tie, but the spiritual 
one. So with us. The more we possess of the spirit of holi- 
ness, devotion to God, to righteousness, the spirit of love and 
devotion to the brethren, the more may we be sons of conso- 
lation, pouring forth upon all with whom we have contact the 
unction from the “Holy One,” the anointing, the perfume of 
love. 

Barnabas is set before us in the lesson as a sample of the 
spirit of proper fellowship and brotherhood in the early church, 
and the consolation resulting. Let it be so with us. Let us 
each strive to be worthy of this name-Barnabas-in our home 
relationshiD, and esDeciallv in the church of Christ. Let us 
see to it that we are’ not strife-breeders, but peacemakers. Let 
us remember the words of inspiration, “Mark them that cause 
divisions amongst vou, and avoid them”-reDrove them bv 
avoiding them. - Show them that you do not sympathize with 
such a strifeful, unholy spirit. We are not to smite them, nor 
to speak evil of them, nor to revile them in turn again, but 
simply to give our attention and smiles and cheering words 
2o others. to such as manifest more of the Lortl’s SDirit. To 
those who can be helped at all, such a course wili be very 

helpful, far more so than fellowshiping with them, which might, 
indeed, encourage them to feel that they had the approval of 
the pure in heart and noble in mind. We are to distineuish 
between such an avoidance and such a fellowship and thi ap- 
pointment to honorable positions in the church as one thing, 
and the still different matter of disfellowshiD and cutting off 
from the body of Christ, the church. The latter can be {rap 
erly done only according to the rules prescribed by our Master 
in Matt. 18:X-17. 

“SATAN FILLED THY HEART” 

Now we come to the other eide of the lesson. In Ananias 
and Sapphira, his wife, we have an illustration of a deceitful. 
hypocritical spirit, displeasing to God, and to all the right: 
minded of his children. These desired and aDDreciated the 
general spirit of the church, and wished to share in it, but 
wished to keep back a part of the price. As St. Peter pointed 
out they had a perfect right to $0 this, and might have kept 
it all, but they had no right to lie about it, to pretend that 
they were making a full consecration of everything, when the 
case was otherwise. Therein consisted their fault. Thev might 
indeed have deceived their fellow-creatures of the chucch, but 
they could not deceive the Lord. St. Peter, under the power 
of the holy Spirit, and possessing the gift of discerning the 
spirits, was made acquainted with the situation, and, acting 
under divine guidance. he reDroved them in the name of the 
Lord, and the-result was the& death, as recorded. 

Although we are not of those who bclicre that they went 
to eternal torment, it might seem to us strange that the Lord’s 
providence would -not g&t them instruction on the subject, 
rather than Darmit their destruction. We mav safelv assume 
that the imposing of a summary death sentence”upon them was 
with a view of giving a general lesson to the church, not only 
of that day, but ever since. It would not at all surnrise us if 
Ananias aiid Sapphira would have some portion of God’s great 
Dlan in the future, when thev mav learn the error of their 
course and mend their way and lea& righteousness. It would 
appear as though they had share with the church in the various 
blessings thus far enioved. We doubt. however. if thev were 
spirit-begotten ones, and hence amenable to the- second”death. 
However, we may be sure that when all the secrets are un- 
folded, the wisdom, love, justice and power of our God, in 
connection with this and every other obscure dealing of his, 
will be made fully manifest. 

The lesson brought great fear to the whole church; not the 
fear which has torment, not the fear which comes from lack of 
faith, but the proper kind of fear, the fear of reverence, the 
fear of trifling, of offending our gracious Father and Lord, from 
whom we have already received so many blessings and from 
whom we are expecting to receive the crowning blessings of 
glory, honor and immortality. This was the fear to which the 
Apostle referred, admonishing that we should all have, saying, 
‘Let us fear, lest a Dromise beine made us of entering into his 
rest, any should seem to come short of it.” 

Our Golden Text Doints us to God’s abomination of bing 
lips and his delight in the truth. The principle of truth ii 
honestv. and it effects not onlv our words. but all of the con- 
duct of’life; yea, and also ou; thoughts. ‘Hypocrisy is deceit 
of action. To deceive another is lying in one of its most un- 
worthy forms. And, as the mainspring of life is in the heart, 
and “out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh,” 
and the conduct of life is arranged, we may see that a deceitful 
heart and a deceitful mind are most dangerous things in the 
world. How jealously, therefore, God’s people should 

Y 
ard 

their thoughts-in respect to God, in respect to the wor d, in 
respect to every word and act, to the intent that no injusice is 
permitted, no falsehood is recognized. Such are the pure in 
heart. Such are the saints. Such will see God and be joint- 
heirs with their Lord. How diligently, then, we should watch 
our hearts, our thoughts, that they be honest, true, truthful, 
in every sense and particular! 

THE THREE GREAT COVENANTS 
Christendom in general recognizes only two covenants, the 

Old or Law Covenant, with Moses as its mediator, and the New 
three Covenants instead of two, as we first supposed. We got 

Covenant, with Christ as its Mediator. Christendom may be 
to see that the Abrahamic Covenant, the original one, is the 
grandest and best of the three, and that from it the other two 

said to know nothing whatever about the Abrahamic Covenant. proceeded. 
When rarely they recognize the Abrahamic Covenant at all, or 

This light upon the divine purpose we began to 

enter it into their calculations, they identify it with the New 
set forth in the WATCH TOWEB in 1880, and later elaborated 
the same thought in the Tabernacle Shadows of Better S&c- 

Covenant. We all inherited this general line of thought tifices. 
through Sunday-School sermons, commentaries, etc. It is not 

In the latter we set forth that these covenants are rep- 

strange, therefore, that we all had this confused conception of 
resented in the garments of the High Priest, in the ephod of 

this subject. Gradually, as a part of the light due to the 
two parts, with its shoulder-clasps and jeweled breast plate. 

church in the end of this age, we got to see that there are 
However, we did not discern so sharply as we now do the clear- 
cut distinctions between those three covenants. And is not this 
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in full accord with the Lord’s general dealing with us and with 
all people throughout the age? Is it not his proposition that 

What about the Jews under the Law (Hagar) Covenant 7 

the “path of the just shall shine more and more unto the per. 
Were they on that account cut off from the very privileges 
and blessings which they so desired--of being Abraham’s seed 

feet day ?” We believe that it is. and heirs according to-the promise? We aiswer, Yes. The 
QROWINC4 IN GRACE AND KNOWLEDGE Apostle shows that the children of the bond-woman could not 

What we now see still more distinctly it is our duty and be heirs with the children of the free-woman. How. then, did 
privilege to lay before the Household of Faith. We remind 
you, however, that as it took some of us quite a while to get 

the apostles and others, who were of Israel according to the 
flesh, come into relationship with Christ and the Sarah Cove- 

a proper focus upon the Abrahamic Covenant, it may now take nant (of grace) ? The Apostle tells us that as a human mar- 
some of us a considerable time to still further differentiate 
between the Abrahamic Covenant and the New Covenant. Re- 

riage is dissolved by the death of one of the parties, so those 
of the Jews who could recognize by faith that Christ’s death 

member also that a clear understanding of every detail of God’s had fulfilled the terms of the Law Covenant could realize that 
plan, while desirable, is not necessarily essential to our blessing 
thereunder. For instance, we believed in the urecious blood 

that Covenant was dead, and hence, that they were freed from 
it and could become married to another-united to Christ. On 

of Christ and were justified thereby freely from ail things, when 
we did not at all understand the philosophy of the Atonement 

the contrary any Jew who does not recognize that Christ, by 

-even as the majoritv of Christian neonle do not understand 
his death, has “made an end of the law, nailing it to his cross,” 

it now. The increasing knowledge did’ not bring increasing 
and who still continues to believe in that covenant, is as firmly 

justification. but it did bring increased annreciation and love 
bound thereby as though the covenant were still alive; just 

and devotion and opportunity for great& -harmony with the 
as a woman whose husband was really dead, but she thought 

divine purpose better understood. 
him alive, could not conscientiously marry another. 

I.-GRACE. II.-LAW. III.-WORKS 
“WHEN I SHALL TAKE AWAY THEIR SINS” 

St. Paul pointed out to us most distinctly that the original The Apostle explains that all of that nation who lacked 
covenant made with an oath to Abraham was in everv wav the proper faith in Christ were cast off, “blinded,” not forever, but 

I I 
superior one and that it, being a one-sided covenant, an uncon- until the completion of the House of Sons, the new creation, 

ditional promise, has no mediator. St. Paul tells us that the 
Law Cov‘enant was “added” to the Abrahamic Covenant in 

the spirit members of the spiritual body of spiritual Israel- 
The Christ. Ah! but, says one, if they be cast off, “blinded,” 

God’s dealing with the nation of Israel. It is called a Law until the elect church is complete, then they can have no part 

Covenant because the benefits of that covenant were offered in it; and, being under the conditions of the Hagar (Law) 

only to those who would keep the law in all its requirements- Covenant, will they not be in an unsatisfactory state, under a 

inviolate. He calls it the Hazar Covenant. because it was a 
bondage nnd because its offspriig, the Jewish nation, could not 

New Covenant? And according to this evidence, did not God 
rather deceive the nation of Israel, when he entered into the 

inherit the promised blessings and privileges. He tells us that Law Covenant with them at Sinai; knowing that they could 

it made nothing perfect, brought nothing to perfection. Al- 
though faith had a place and 

not keep it, and could not get life under it, and yet permitting 

the . y of God had some mani- them, so supposing, to put themselves under that bondage? 
festation towards Israel, yet neit er faith nor grace affected Are not the Lord’s ways just and equal? 
their covenant, which was hard and fast and demanded obe- 
dience to the works of the law-“He that doeth these things 

Yes, we answer, and-the full acope of the divine purpose 
when seen is glorious in its harmony. 

shall live by them.” 
The difficulty in the 

Since none could do perfectly, that cove- past has been that we have seen as through an obscured glass. 
nant of works brou ht only condemnation of their imperfect 

If* 
and not face to face. Now we perceive-that God inter& to 

works. It had a me later, Moses, but he was unable to accom- 
plish anything for the people, because of their imperfection 

recognize two seeds of Abraham, the one heavenly, like unto 
the stars of heaven; the other earthly, like unto the sands of 

through heredity. We properly call this the Law C!ovenant. the seashore. 
The Apostle points that as Hagar’s child was born before 

The attempt of the Law Covenant to bring forth 
the natural seed first was abortive--a failure. First must 

Isaac, who represented The Christ, head and bodv. “The new 
creation,” so the nation of Israel; Moses and ali ‘the people 

come the spiritual Christ, Head and body, partaker of the 
divine nature, heir of all things. Then God’s favor will return 

baptized into him in the sea and in the cloud. “The house of to natural Israel. 
servants,” would be developed before spiritual ‘Israel, the new 

But since the Law Covenant completed its 
purpose and was demonstrated to be unavailable for them, be- 

Creation-Christ and all the members of the house of sons of 
spirit-begetting. 

cause of the weaknesses of the flesh, God purposes to make 
with that nation, and with that nation alone, a New Covenant. 

As the Covenant of Grace (Sarah) existed before the Law Not a single statement of Scripture identifies the New Cove- 
Covenant was added to it! so it continued to exist after the nant with the Gentiles. On the contrary, it is Israel’s New 
Law Covenant was set aside as a covenant. its urize of life 
eternal having been won by “the man Christ Jesus, who gave 

Covenant given to displace the Old or Law Covenant. Let us 

himself a ransom for all.” So. then. the Covenant of Grace 
note well that the great mass of the early church were Hebrews 

(Sarah), which preceded the Law Covenant (Hagar) four hun- 
and that the Apostle’s references to the New Covenant are 
almost exclusively in his epistle to the Hebrews. 

dred and thirty years, continued alive during the whole period 
One excep- 

of the Law Covenant, but without children, and then brought 
tion is in Rom. 11:27, where the Apostle, although addressing 
Christians of Gentile birth, tells them that natural Israel was 

forth the Head of the Seed, Jesus. The Law Covenant was cast off for their sakes, but is still beloved for the fathers’ 
then cast aside-“Cast out the bond-woman and her son; for 
the son of the bond-woman shall not be heir with the son of 

sake, and is again to have divine favor, under a special cove- 

the free-woman”-The Christ, the Heir of the original promise, 
nant. The other (2 Cor. 3:6) refers to the royal priesthood 

now being developed. From the Scriutural standnoint the res- 
as able (qualified) servants of the New Covenant-dying with 

urrection-is the birth; as, for instance, our Lord-is the “first- 
Christ for its sealing.-Mal. 3:l. 

born from the dead, the first-born amongst many brethren,” 
The more closely we investigate the New Covenant, the 

and “his brethren,” “his members,” “his bride” (three different 
more we must be convinced of this tact-that it belongs to lz;r:lel 

names for the “elect” church), must all be brought forth from 
alone, including the two nations into which they divided at the 
death of Solomon-Israel and Judah. Note the statement of 

the dead, all be “changed” to spirit condition before the Seed 
of Abraham will be complete. 

the Prophet, “Behold the days will come, saith the Lord, when 
I will make a New Covenant with the house of Israel and with 

“IF YE BE CHRIST’S THEN ARE YE ABRAHAM’S SEED AND the house of Judah, not according to the covenant [the Law 
HEIRS”-GAL. 3:29 

This is the mystery-the selection of the church as the bride 
Covenant1 which I made with them when I took them bv the 
hand and led them out of the land of Egypt.” The Ap%stle, 

of Christ during this Gospel age, to be sharers with their 
Redeemer in the sufferings-of this present time, and also in 

endeavoring to prove to the Jews that they could gain nothing 
under the Law Covenant, points out this prophecy, and tells 

the glorv that shall follow. Hence the Anostle was verv solici- 
tous-that he might have share in “His resurrection,” Th; Christ 

them that the fact that God speaks of this as a New Covenant 
implies that a preceding [Law] Covenant had become old, value- 

resurrection,” “The first resurrection.” Not until that “first less, and was preparing to pass away-“In that he saith. a 
resurrection” is finished will the Seed of the Sarah Covenant be New Covenant, he hath made the first old; now that which 
fully born. This is quite in accord with the prophetic state- decayeth and waxeth old is ready to vanish away.“-Heb. 8:13. 
ment, “Shall I bring to the birth (deliver the Head), and not 
cause to come forth (the body) .” (Isa. 66 :9) The intimation THE OATH-BOUND COVENANT SURE-HEB. 6: 17-20 

is that so surely as Jesus, the Head of the body, was brought The New Covenant is to take the place of the old and un- 
forth in the resurrection, born from the dead. so surelv will .> 
all the members of his’ body share with him his glorious 

satisfactorv one. There were two old Covenants, the Grace, 
or Sarah Covenant, and the Law. or Hasar Covenant. Which 

“change” from mortality to immortality, from earthly to heav. 
enly nature. 

did the Apostle mean had grown ‘old, valieless, and would pass 
away and give place to the New Covenant? Surely there can 
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be no doubt for misunderstanding on this point. He meant 
the Law Covenant, for he says SO. He did not mean the original 
Grace or Sarah Covenant, for he points out that our claim 
to relationshin to God is under that original covenant, as mem- 
bers of the body of Christ, members of the bride of Christ, joint- 
heirs with him. Our Lord Jesus. bv his obedience, became heir 
of all, heir of the original covenant and heir also of the Law 
Covenant. Of the people there was none with him, neither Jews 
nor Gentiles. But bv the grace of God there was nrovision 
made, as we have seen’ that zny Jew, seeing that the Law Cove- 
nant was dead, nailed to the cross, might become betrothed to 
Christ. They did not need to wait for the New Covenant, the 
provisions of which apply only to those on the earthly plane. 
Instead, by a faith justification and a consecration unto death, 
they were counted worthy of begetting to the new nature-be- 
trothal to Christ. And similarly Gentiles, favored of God by 
the hearing ear and seeing eye of faith, were subsequently priv- 
ileged to go through the same process, except that they did not 
need to reckon themselves dead to the Law Covenant, because 
they never were under it. Otherwise, recognizing Christ’s death 
as the blood of the original Covenant, typified by Abraham’s 
offering up his son, these also were reckoned justified and, pre- 
senting their justified bodies to the Lord as SaCrifiCes, they were 
begotten of the same holy Spirit as the Jews, to be fellow- 
members of the same body-the body of Christ. 

We come now to the other part of the question: What pro- 
vision has God made for those Jews who bound themselves 
under the Law Covenant, from Moses’ day down to the first 
advent; and for those who since then have not discerned the 
death of the Law Covenant and who will not be made aware of 
it until after the spiritual seed shall have been completed and 
glorified 1 If thev have not lost all share and privileges in 
connection with G”od’s special mercies, where do they come in ? 
We answer that Abraham. Isaac. Jacob and others before the 
Law Covenant were not bound by it, yet were not in the fullest 
sense justined to life until the Abrahamic Covenant had been 
established at Calvary. Their faith, then, entitled them to a 
share in the merits of that sacrifice. Likewise throughout the 
period of the Law Covenant, before it was annulled at the cross, 
there were ancient worthiea who lived above the masses of their 
time, and who, although bound by the law, had above it a living 
faith in the oricrinal Oath-Bound (Sarah) Covenant of Grace. 
These in the divyne records were entitled to their share of that 
grace, as soon as the merit of Calvary’s sacrifice had been pre- 
sented on behalf of believers, when Jesus “ascended up on high, 
there to appear in the presence of God on our behalf.” AI- 
though they lived while the Law Covenant was alive, they fore- 
saw its death and trusted not in it, but in the superior Cove- 
nant of Grace. Hence these in due time will come forth to a 
life resurrection. not because of their relationship to the Law 
Covenant, under which they lived, nor because of their rela- 
tionship to the New Covenant, of which some of them knew 
nothing, but because of their relationship to and faith in the 
original (Sarah) Covenant of Grace. 

Thus the Scriptures account for the faithful ones of the past 
under the Covenant of Grace. But what now shall we say re- 
specting those earthly Israelites, who lived not on that higher 
nlane of faith. but of whom the Anostle says. “Our twelve 
tribes instantly’serving God day and night hope to come” unto 
this promise. (Acts 26:7) Were they all deceived? Will they 
get those special blessings 9 

GOD’S GIFTS AND CALLINGS SURE-ROM. 11:29-32 

Nay, we answer, the gifts and calling of God are things not 
to be reaentcd of. He who knew the end from the beginning 
knew cxkctly what Israel would be and do, and was not disap- 
pointed, and all of the plans and promises to that nation were 
made from the standpoint of this knowledge. Although the 
chief feature of the Sarah Covenant was secured by our Lord 
Jesus as a trophy of his victory over sin and death. and Rl- 
though he laid down his human nature completely to this end, 
nevertheless, the divine arrangement is such that the blood of 
Christ, the merit of his sacrifice of earthly things, must accrue 
to the benefit of the natural seed of Abraham, because it all 
goes to seal the New Covenant, which belongs exclusively to 
fleshlv Israel. The opportunity granted to both the Jews and 
Gentfles to become joint-heirs with the Redeemer was based 
unon their offering themselves to him in sncrifire, and his ac- 
&ptance of their”offerings as his own-his sacrificing them 
throughout this age as his own flesh-and God’s acceptance of 
them as New Creatures, begotten of the Spirit, as brethren of 
Christ, or the betrothed of Christ, or members of his body. 
Only by thus sharing with our Lord, drinking his cup, bemg 
baptized into his baptism of death, surrendermg all into his 
hand, can we have fellowship with him in his sufferin.gs; and 
his death (including ours) seals the New Covenant in his blood, 

of which he said, “Drink ye alZ of it.” In his cup we are par- 
takers, joint-sacrificers.-1 Cor. 10 : 16. 

Thus while natural Israel had been counted enemies for our 
sakes, for the Gospel’s sake, our only opportunity for gaining 
the great prize is in connection with the sealing of a New Cove- 
nant between God and Israel. How beautifully the features of 
the divine program balance! Their loss was our gain, and our 
gain through sacrifice becomes their gain; and, altogether, the 
Lord will be glorified! 

As already shown, the New Covenant will not be sealed, 
ratified, until the sacrifices of The Christ shall have been fin- 
ished. And the finishinc of these sacrifices closes the work of 
this great Day of Sacrizce and Atonement. With the second 
presentation of the blood of Atonement in the Most Holy, at 
the end of this a.ae. the New Covenant with Israel will be sealed 
and the blessing-of the Lord will begin to Israel, “For this is 
my Covenant with them, when I shall take away their sins.” 
Rom. 11:27. 

ABRAHAM’S TWO SEEDS 

Not only did the origmal promise indicate two seeds of Abra- 
ham-one as the stars of heaven. and the other as the sands of 
the sea-but St. Paul elaborates this thought, saying of the 
promise, “It is of faith, that it might be by grace, to the end 
that the promise might be sure to all the seed; not to that only 
which is of the law, but to that also which 1s of the faith of 
Abraham. who is the father of us all (including you who are 
Romans) ‘; as it is written, I have made thee a father of many 
nations.” We have seen how Abraham, as a type of God, is 
the father of the suiritual seed and how through Christ, by 
the provision of the New Covenant, the Jewish~nation. drad 
under the Law Covenant, is to be regenerated by The Christ, 
the Mediator of the New Covenant; and that this regeneration 
will commence at the close of this Gospel age and the opening 
of the Millennial age. But these are only twe“the (church) 
holy nation,“’ and the (Jewish) chosen nation. HOW do all 
nations come in 1 It will not do to say the body of Christ, the 
bride class, fulfils this prophecy, because, although they were 
taken out of the nations, they are not all nations, and do not 
even represent all nations. Each first died to his earthly estate 
and nationality, before he was begotten of the holy Spirit to 
be a member of the holy nation, the New Creation. 

The Scriptures distinctly show that Christ and his church, 
spirit beings, must constitute the kingdom class, but they also 
show that the ancient worthies, and through them the nation 
of Israel under the New Covenant, will become the represent”- 
tives of the heavenly kingdom amongst men. It will be with 
these that the blessing of the Lord in the Millennial morning 
will begin. Thus we read of Jacob’s trouble, that he shall be 
saved out of it and that the Lord will restore their judges as 
at the first, and their law-givers as at the beginning-the an- 
cient worthies resurrected on the earthly plane. (Jer. 30:7; 
Zech. 12:7) The New Covenant will be the Law Covenant over 
again, only that it will have the better Mediator-The Christ, 
Head and body, who will be able to make allowances for the 
imperfections of Israel’s heredity. The sins of the past will 
all be forgiven, their physical blemishes waiting for restitu- 
tion. They will be dealt with according to what they are, al- 
lowances being made in each individual case, and each will br 
required to heed the voice of the antitypical Moses. “And it 
shall come to pass that every soul which will not heed that 
Prophet, shall be utterly destroyed from amongst the people.” 
-Acts 3 :23. 

HOPE FOR MANY NATIONS 

Since God’s favors are thus marked out for the heavenly 
and the earthlv Seeds of Abraham-the enrthlv through the 
heavenly- it follows that the blessing of the “other nations 
will come about through their affiliation with these. In other 
words, we may understand that the divine government estab- 
lished in Israel in the hands of the ancient worthies will be 
the center of divine favor, and the people of other nationali- 
ties must come to this center for their supplies of truth and 
grace. Thus the Prophet represents the matter, saying, “Many 
nations shall go and say, Come and let us go up to the moun- 
tain (kinrdom) of the Lord, and to the house of the God of 
Jacob’; and he’will teach us.of his ways, and we will walk in 
his paths; for the law shall go forth from Mount Zion (the 
spiritual kingdom) and the Word of the Lord from Jerusalem 
(the center of the earthly kingdom).“-Micah 4:2. 

As thus all nations. neoules, kindreds and tongues shall 
be brought gradually to an *appreciation of the di;ine plan; 
they shall all be blessed with restitution privileges and op- 
nortunities and with an enlightenment from the rays of the Sun 
of righteousness, which then through the appointed channels 
will be flooding all the earth. Thus will the original cove- 
nant have its amplified fulfilment; first, in The Christ, the 
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spiritual Israel ; secondly, under the New Covenant with Come now to Hebrews 13:20, “Now the God of peace who 
Israel after the flesh; and through these bless all the famihes 
of the earth, so that. all the willing and obedient may gradu- 

brought again from the dead the Great Shepherd of-the sheep 
(Jesus). through the blood of the Everlastinz Covenant make ,- 

allv attain to the standards of the children of God and be 
poisessed of the “liberties of the sons of God”-freedom from 

you peiject.” goes this refer to our justificaGon from Adamic 
guilt and reconciliation to God? Not at all. The Father will 

sin, sorrow, pain and death. As the old Law Covenant was have nothing to do with us (except to “draw” us to Jesus for 
with Israel only, so the New (Law) Covenant will be with iustification and consecration) until after Our justification. 
Israel only. Other nations will share it by becoming Israel- 

not under the old but under the 
;I’hen his mighty power which brought our Great Shepherd 

ites, “Proselytes of the gate,” from the tomb to glory and immortality begins to mightily 
New Covenant. (Exek. 16:60, 61) “He that hath an ear to 
hear, let him he&.” 

, “work in US to will and to do his good pleasure.” (Phil. 2: 13) 

“Know vour callincr.” Let us who have accented the di- 
If we abide in his love he will perfect us as New Creatures by 

vine call in “Christ bear”in mind that, according to the Apostle’s 
the privileges granted us of sharing in the sufferings of Christ 

declaration, we are the children of the Sarah Covenant. We 
-participating in the sheddin, n of the blood of the Everlasting 
Covenant, which as tbc New Covenant will bring blessings to 

are the bride of Isaac, and his joint-heirs, of whom it is writ- Israel and then to the world. The Greek word here rendered 
ten, “If ye be Christ’s, then are ye Abraham’s seed and heirs 
according to the romise.” 
Covenant is that t K 

Our only relationship to the New 
“perfect you” signifies “knit you together,” that is, make you 

e Father drew us up to Jesus and Jesus cov- 
completely one with the Shepherd as his “members” both in 
sufferings and in glory to follow. 

ered us with his robe of righteous..ees and thus made it posei- Notealso that-in fiebrews lo:29 it is the blood of the cove- 
ble for us to be called to joint-fellowship with himself in the nant that sanctified and not the blood that iustified that, sin- 
“better sacrifices,” participation in the “cup” of suffering and ned against, merits the second death. We”were justified by 
death-“the blood of the New Covenant”-for the sealing of faith yn the- blood of Jesus. We were sanctified by our conse- 
the New Covenant for Israel, under which all the families of cration to drink of his cun-the blood of the New Covenant. 
the earth will get a blessing. Thus in the divine purpose our 
Lord’s death or blood justified the church and (with the 

Only those who have goneL on to this second degree and pre- 
sented themselves as sacrificers (Remans 12 : 1) and have been 

church’s) will seal the New Covenant for Israel and through 
Israel will become effective to all of Adam’s race. “As all in 

accepted or sanctified by the begetting of the’ holy Spirit, as 

Adam die, even so all in Christ shall be made alive-every 
members of the “body” of Christ and sons of the Highest, can 
commit the sin unto death. “If any man [thus presented and 

man in his own order.” 
Tlre church comes into Christ as his members or body or 

sanctified] draw back my soul shall have no pleasure in him. 
But we are not of those who draw back unto perdition”-sec- 

bride. Israel will come into The Christ family as children. ond death.-Heb. 10 : 39. 
“Instead of thy fathers &all be thy children,” And this same 
privilege shall extend to all-to become regenerated “in the 

Let us now briefly refer to all the Scriptures which mention 

regeneration” when we shall sit with him on his throne. 
the New Covenant, ihat we may note their full harmony with 
the foregoing. We have already examined the one statement 

THE EVERLASTINO COVENANT connected with our text and see that it applies to the closing 

Both the Abrahamic Covenant and the New Covenant are of this age--a shaking of the nations anil- everything out of 

Scripturally styled “The Everlastina Covenant,” in contrast harmonv with God. Drenaratorv to the establishment of the 

with the Law Covenant, which passe % away, a failure because 
kingdo;, as the fo;nhat’ion of ‘the New Covenant blessings to 

of its “unnrofitableness.” (Heb. 7:18) The one is perpet- the world during the Millennium. There are just eight other 

uated in th’e other, even as the spiritual seed (spiritual Israel) texts in the New Testament which refer to the New Covenant: 

will rule and bless tbrounh the earthlv seed (fleshlv Israel). (1) “For this cause he is made Mediator of a better cove- 

Note the Scripture tcst&ony tbnt Bie original &ace (Or nant [not better than the Grace or Sarah Covenant, but better 

Sarah) Covenant is everlasting. (Gen. 17:7, 13, 19; 2 Sam. than the Law Covenant], which was established upon better 

23 :5: Psa. 105:8-10) Note other Scriptures which apply the promises.” (Heb. 8:6) Our Lord Jesus had already-begun the 

same’ term prophetically to the New covenant. (Jer: -39 :40; work necessary to his fulfllling this o&e of Mediator of the 

31.31. 32: Ezk. 16 :60) Note carefullv the context in each in- New Covenant. He had laid the foundation, but he had not 

stance, tbat the reference is to the Millennium. yet accepted to himself all the members the Father intended 
and foreknew and nredestinated. We notice from the context 

THE BLOOD OF THE EVERLASTINGCOVENANT that the contrast &ill is between the Law Covenant and its 
The blood of the Everlasting Covenant is the “blood of mediator Moses, and the New Covenant, superior because of 

;TJ;;s;‘. ” his sacrifice, through the-merit of which believers are its better mediator, the Messiah. Moses could offer only im- 
Justified by faith” under the Grace or Sarah Covenant perfect sacrifices, but Christ, by antitypical sacrifices of the 

(not by the New Covenant which does not yet exist and which bullock and goat (himself and his body), makes satisfaction 
is to be made only with Israel). And the blood or sacrifice for the sins of the whole world, and prepares to mediate the 
of Jesus is “the blood of the New Covenant,” yet to be estab- 
lished with Fleshly Israel, just the same only that by the 

New Covenant, which God has promised shall be his channel 

Father’s good pleasure Jesus is now accepting the “little flock” 
for blessing Israel and the world. 

as his members and countine their sacrifice or blood as a part 
(2) In the succeeding verse (8) the Apostle supports his 

argument by a quotation from the Old Testament promise to 
of his own. Israel of a New Covenant, saying, “Behold, the days come, snith 

Note how this is set forth in Isaiah 55 : l-3. Here believers the Lord, when I will make a New Covenant with the house of 
of this Gospel age are described as those who hunger and Israel and with the house of Judah.” Clearly this does not 
thirst after righteousness. Under the Father’s drawing they refer to spiritual Israel. 
come to Jesus now. Thev are not of those who, blind and 
deaf under Satan’s power,“love darkness rather thin light and 

(3) Neither does the next reference to the New Covenant, 

will need the kingdom regulations and corrections to make 
which is a part of the same quotation from Jer. 31:31, refer 
to sniritual Israel-“Not according to the covenant that I 

them bow and confess, under the New Covenant arrangement made with their fathers. . . . For &is is the covenant that I 
with Israel and indir&tly with all nations. will make with the house of Israel after those days, saith the 

To these hungry, thirsty, seeing, hearing, believers the Lord 
offers the “fatness” or cream of the Everlasting Covenant, say- 

the Lord; I will put my laws into their mind, and write them 
in their hearts; and I will be to them a God, and they shall 

ing, Obey and your soul shall live and I will give unto you the 
sure or promised mercies of Da,vid. David means beloved and 

be to me a people.“-Heb. 8 :8-10. 
The davs referred to in the above arc “after” the days of 

is another name for the Redeemer, the antitypical King of this Gospel age. The Apostle goes on to say, “And they-shall 
Israel by divine appointment. not, teach evcrv man his neirrhbor and everv man his brother, 

This prophecy evidently, therefore, is the prophecy of the saying, Know ihe Lord; for-all shall know me from the least 
call of this Gospel age to share with Jesus the glory, honor to the greatest, and I will be merciful to their unrighteousness, 
and immortality of the kingdom. Note the context, “A nation and their sins and iniquities will I remember no more.” This 
that thou knowest not shalt thou call, and a nation that knew 
thee shall run unto thee.” 

is a description of what will take place during the Millennium, 
(V. 5) Unquestionably this is the nnd not a description of what we see about us today. God has 

church-spiritual Israel, “a holy nation,” a peculiar people, not vet nut his laws into the hearts of the house of Israel, and 
chosen out of all nations to the heavenly kingdom of the Mil- they”are’ not his people, as he states thev will be at the proper 
lennium. tim’e in the end of this aee when the New Covenant becomes 

Note the description of Christ Jesus and his “body” in onerntive. Compare Acts “15 : 15. 
Isaiah 42 : 1-7. Note that Messiah is “given” for [sacrificed in 
the interest of] a covenant to the pegple (Israei) and for a 

* (4) “In that he saith, a New Covenant, he bath made the 
first old. Now that which decaveth and waxeth old is rendv to 

light to the nations or heathen, to enable them all to come in vanish away.” Notice tbnt the”Apostle is not sxyinq one word 
that light under the blessings of Israel’s New Covenant. about the New Covenant bein, n for the church of Christ. His 
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readers understood very well that they came in under the Sarah 
Covenant. But certain Judaizing teachers insisted that thev 
must be under the Hagar Covena&, as well as under the Sarah 
Covenant. And this is what the Apostle is disputing. He is 
making clear that the (Hagar) Law Covenant would not con- 
tinue,-but perish, and that; in God’s due time, he would pro- 
vide a New Covenant to take its mace with Israel. 

(5) It was necessary that Jews be redeemed from the “dead 
works” of the old Law-Covenant and that a New one be made 
for them by Christ-Head and members. The old one was 
sealed by the blood of bulls and goats, but the New one by 
“better sacrifices.” Antitypically the blood of the bullock has 
been offered, and soon that of the goat will be presented.- 
Heb. 9 : 14-23. 

(6) “This is the covenant that I will make with them 
after those davs. saith the Lord. I will nut mv laws into their 
hearts and in”their minds will-1 write-them: and their sins 
and iniqmties will I remember no more. NOW, where remission 
of sins is, there is no more offering for sin.” (Heb. 10: 16-18) 
The Apostle is arguing along general lines. ‘He would have 
his hearers understand that when an acceptable sacrifice has 
been offered to God for sins, the transaction is a closed one, 
and the sacrifice needs no repetition. He shows that this will 
be so in the future for the world. When the “better sacri- 
fices,” sealing the New Covenant, shall have been offered to 
God by our Redeemer, and accepted by him, it will mean the 
cancellation of all condemnation. On the strength of this work 
for the future the Apostle urges that we, the-body of Christ, 
whose sins have been atoned for by our Lord, the first sacrifice 
of the Day of Atonement (in the type the bullock), may count 
that our sins are completely cancelled, and will be remembered 
against us no more. “For by one offering he (Christ) hath 
perfected forever them that are sanctified”; all justified by 
faith. who nroceed to full consecration and sanctification. If 
numbered Amongst the sanctified, we may know that our sins 
are completely obliterated from the divine record, so far as 
justice is concerned, and that we have entered upon a new 
record as New Creatures and will be held accountable only for 
trespasses against our covenant to the Lord, our vow-by 
which we became members of the Christ. the Seed of Abraham. 
and heirs of the great (Sarah) Covenant of Grace. 

(7) “For this is my Covenant to them, when I shall take 
away their sins. As concerning the Gospel they are enemies for 
your sakes; but as touching the elect, they are beloved for the 
fathers’ sake.,’ (Rom. 11: 27, 28) There is no room to doubt 
that the Apostle here is referring to Israel’s covenant, the New 
Covenant, which God will make with them after this Gospel 

Day. The Apostle says the covenant will be made when, or at 
the time that the Lord will “take away their sins.” That time 
has not yet come. Israel is still under divine condemnation, 
though we are now privileged to speak comfortably unto them 
and to assure them that the time for their deliverance is nigh, 
the time when the Mediator of the New Covenant will have 
taken on the last members of the spirit body, the Gospel 
church, “changed” by the power of the first resurrection; the 
time when he will mediate that New Covenant, satisfy the de- 
mands of divine justice on behalf of the world, as he already 
has satisfied it on behalf of the church. Then he will become, 
as previously intended and declared, the great Mediator of 
the New Covenant between God and mankind in general-the 
church being the exception, under the Covenant of Grace. Then 
will he begin his Millennial kingdom: “For he must reign until 
he shall have put all enemies under his feet, and the last enemy 
that shall be destroyed is death.‘, Then all who drank of his 
“cup,” the blood [sacrifice] of the New Covenant, as members 
of the spiritual seed, will reign with him.-Gal. 3 :29. 

(8) “But ye are approached unto Mt. Zion, . . . to the 
New Jerusalem, . . . to the general assembly and church of 
the firetborns, . . . and to Jesus, the Mediator of the New 
Covenant and to the blood of sprinkling.” (Heb. 12 :24) Here 
spiritual Israel is pictured as an army marching and the things 
at the farther end are seen and to be reached. Jesus reached 
the end of the way long ago, but the church of firstborns is not 
there yet. Jesus is the Mediator, but he has accepted the 
church as his bride, his body, and waits for her arrival. The 
picture shows that the New Law Covenant will be established 
as the old Law Covenant was, only on a higher plane and 
through a greater Mediator and by better sacrifices.-Acts 
3:23. 

Not one of these references to the New Covenant makes the 
slightest suggestion that it is applicable to the church. A ref- 
erence to the original prophecy from which the Apostle quotes 
shows that it could not apply to the church, for we there read 
that the Lord “will take away their stony hearts out of the 
flesh, and give them an heart of flesh.” This is exactly the 
restitution work which will begin with Israel and extend to all 
the families of the earth, but it is not at all the work of this 
Gospel age, which is far higher. The Lord does not give the 
“little flock,’ hearts of flesh, but, justified by faith, allows 
them to sacrifice the flesh, and begets them to a new nature, 
the glorious Seed of Abraham, through which all the families 
of the earth shall be blessed, by the mauguration of the New 
Covenant, sealed, made operative by the merit of the blood ot 
Christ. 
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VIEWS FROM THE WATCH TOWER 
When our friends of various denominations solicit funds binding of Satan and his reign with his elect church for a 

for missionary eEorts they exhibit a chart showing the heathen thousand years, for the uplifting of Adam and his race out of 
world in black and the Christian nations in white and remind mental, moral and physical degradation and deat,h. We pomt 
us that of the 90,000 human beings dying every twenty-four them to the fact that this fall, this degradation, this dying, 
hours, three-fourths are heathens going down into hopeless was the result of Adam’s sin, that our Lord Jesus was msde 
despair, eternal torment being understood, though not directly flesh that he, “by the grace of God, should taste death for 
expressed. We concede to them that the heathen are not fit every man.” 
for heaven and that since only the saintly, perfected in inten- We assure them that according to the Scriptures, the redemp- 
tion and character, however imperfect in works, will enter the tion of all accomplished by Jesus, who was the ransom price, 
heavenly state, these heathen certainly will not be received there. was paid at Calvary, and that an opportunity for deliverance 
But WC rrmind them also that the same is true of the vast ma- from the power of sin and death was thus guaranteed. We 
jority of people in Christian lands. If readiness for heaven sig- assure them that it is to this end that God, during this Gospel 
nifies saintliness of character and holiness of will, surely but a age, has been selecting a “little flock,,, the church; that as the 
fragment of the race, a “little flock,“’ is ready for it. If, as body of Christ these might be with him in his kingdom and 
claimed, eternal torment is the only alternative, then surely the share his glorious work of uplifting mankind. 
creation of our world, the creation of the human family, was a Alas! how few have the ear to hear this message. (Acts 
serious error, for the entering into heaven of only one in 10,000 3:19-21) Instead they seem to be angry with us that we point 
would be far too expensive a proposition to be approved by out to them the futility of their hopes and the more rational, 
either justice or wisdom or love. the more Scriptural hope set before us in the Gospel. The rea- 

When our friends endeavor to stimulate their flagging zeal son for this seems to be a reverence for churchianity and wor- 
and to hope for the speedy conversion of the world, they point ship of the creeds and hopes which have come down to us from 
to the figures 400,000,000 as representing Christians and tell US the dark ages. 
that they are about to “storm the heathen world for Jesus.” 
We admire their zeal; we appreciate their earnestness. We 

They tell us that the accumulated experiences of the past 
will now enable them to almost work miracles upon the heathen 

love them for their love of the Lord and humanity; but we 
point out to them that while it is true that there are twice as 

and that if they can but collect money enough, the thing shall 

many Christians in heathen lands as there were centuries ago, 
be promptly done. Missionary movements are now going on 

it is also true that there are twice as many heathen as a century 
throughout the United States, Canada and Great Britain 

ago. There were 600,000,000 heathen in 1800 A. D. and 120,- 
amongst the college students, laymen and others. Great things 

066.000 in 1960 A. D. \Ve ask them how long it would require 
are promised, of money and ambitious hearts. 

at this rate to convert the world to Christianity and point them 
But again we point out the futility of all this. They can 

never convert the heathen. We are not opposed to missions. 
to the better hope, the Bible hope of the second coming of our God forbid! We are glad that noble men and women self- 
Lord and his establishment of the heavenly kingdom, his sacrificingly take up the work of teaching civilization in hea- 
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then lands. It is well that heathen children should be taught ient spots by these dukes and earls and barons after they had 
to spell and read and sew; to sit on chairs and to wear cloth- stolen the common lands from the people.” 
ing more corresponding to the Western stylea. It is well that Since the foregoing, Lord Asq&th; premier, declares that 
similar lessons, so far as possible, should be taught to the par- the government was nrenared to set aside a fund. $lSOO.OOO. 
ents of those children also. It is well that they be taught with to hap the unemploye& &cl the admiralty has given out orders 
the Bibles also. Let us not mistake. Civilization is not Chris- for the construction of nine tornedo-boat de&rovers and five 
tianization, as many are disposed to force themselves to believe. unarmored cruisers, to cost a to&l of $12,500,000”, two months 

. . If all of the heathen sat upon chairs, instead of on the ground, earlier than originally had been intended. ’ 
and ate with knives and forks, instead of their fingers, they The premier also made a bid for recruits, saving that the 
would thereby be in a measure civilized. But this would not war offic’e was ready to take on 24,000 men for win& training 
Christianize them, even though they were helped to the civilized in the special reserves. 
methods by the most earnest Christians. We remind our readers that we have already pointed out 

We are not disputing, however, that there are probably some that the standing armies of Europe, although very expensive, 
genuine conversions amongst the heathen. We are merely con- have constituted a safetr-valve br taking large numbers of men 
troverting the thought of the possibility of Christianizing the out of aompetition in employment. The Bhtish Premier was 
world. Sometimes a more nearly correct view of the true situa- acting along this line in proposing an increase of British re- 
tion of affairs finds expression through the lips of prominent or&s. 
clergymen. For instance, the following quoted from the Man- Attending a congress of bishops of the church of England 
chester, England, Dispatch, eays:- at Manchester was the Lord Bisho of Perth who preached at 

THE TASK OF CONVERTING ENGLAND TO CHRISTIANITY 
St. Philip’s church, Salford, on 66800cial Pro&ems.” He said: 

According to Canon Alexander. of Gloucester. “the church 
“There never was an age when men and women were so 

of England 3s still at the beginning of the long task of the 
faced with social inequality. The workers are organized and 

conversion of the Enelish neonle to Christianitv. What is the 
demanding a fairer share of this world’s goods, the product of 

‘?f we’ at& out for a moment from the 
their labor. 

result1” he asks. 
whirl of machinery, and look frankly at what is being done, we 

“There are thousands whose only thoughts are for sport, 
thousands whose onlv thoughts are for nleasure. and thousands 

cannot but feel the inadequate results. Is the sniritual outlook 
all we dreamed of, all we-hoped for? 

A who think of nothing but” their own salvation, by giving of 

“Look at this city and give your answer. Is it not a ter- 
their superfluity to the poor. What interest do they take in the 

rible phenomenon that confronts us today-that of a highly or- 
social crisis? Millions of otherwise good people are not taking 
the trouble to see the distress. 

ganized church in the midst of a population which is still largely 
For these some day there may 

be a rude awakeninn. 
Pagan, face to face with a growing democracy on which no 
doubt the Christian spirit has left a verv decided mark. but 

“The present syzem cannot go on. The poor do not want 

which, nevertheless, still stands for the m&t part, outside our 
charitv. Thev want the right to live a full and a free life. To 

gates? Is it not a fact that. the church of Endand is still at 
imagiie that-all is right,-and that the present agitation will 

ghe beginning of the long task of the converaior?of the English 
pass away, is to be absolutely blind to the signs of the times. 
To see men wastinn their time and fighting over trifles is 

peeox;, to Christianity, and for thm task is rt not power we enough to make angels weep. Christiais might proclaim a 
truce for a few vears to helD nut an end to the uresent distress.” 

But even Canon Alexander has too large a contention of the 
church in one sense and too narrow a one% anothe; sense. 

He had no Remedy to o?&r for the presentLsocial state, but 
He 

thinks of the Episcopal church and its regular attendants. 
he thought it would come, as all other great changes, gradually, 
almost imperceptibly. 

And to him the pagans of England are those who attend no SPIRIT OF THE WORLD CREEPING IN 
church services. -W< hold, however, that the Scriptural lines 
are different; that the true church is composed of those who 

Attending the same conference was the Bishop of Durham. 
His discourse is thus reuorted in an Ennlish iournal:- 

through faith and consecration are in hearty loyalty to the 
Lord and his Word. whether thev attend church services or not. 

“They saw going on’ before their ey:s a &integration of 

Tested by this standard we hold” that there are very few-in the 
godly customs and the admission into the church of the fatal 
soirit of the world. Thev saw pans and ruinous olaces in our 

church of England who belong to the Lord’s church, which the 
Apostle designates, “The church af the first-borns. whose names 

social and industrial system, j&’ now made mo;rnfully con- 

are written ?n heaven.” Very few, either inside’ or outside of 
svicuous bv a wide and comnlicated denression in the world of 
c>mmerce,“and by a civil w& of class igainst class. This was 

the EDiscoDal church. will nrofess to be members of this church. 
if the requirements ‘are clearly before their minds, as Jesus 

the woeful phenomenon of unemployment.” 

and the apostles stated them. 
In conclusion, his Lordship, after pointing out that English 

towns looked miserable, and that Lancashire must have been a 
Our Lord said, “He that would be my disci le must take 

‘?$hosoever will 
lovely place until man spoiled it, said that so long as the rich 

up his cross and follow me:” and Paul said. 
l&e godly shall suffer perse&rtion.” The Apostle said that the 

lived in luxury, so long would the Door live in novertv. He 
hoped the discimsions this week woul?l show churchmen the im- 

divine will is accomplished only in “those who walk not after vortance and eravitv of the situation. and that thev would all 
the flesh, but after the spirit.” Return and doYwhat-they could in their own sphere -to help the 

ENGLAND’S RICH UALLRD ROBBERS 
toiling millions. 

The Hon. Lloyd George startled the entire British nation 
The entrance of the procession into the Cathedral was an 

by the most radical speech delivered by any cabinet officer for 
imposing and impressive spectacle. The Lord Mayor and mem- 

many years. We quote from the speech as follows :- 
bers of the corporation took their places in the Council pews 

“The day will come, and it is not distant. when Enpland will 
on the left of the main porch, the visiting mayors of the bor- 

shudder at -its toleration of this state of things wh& it was 
oughs in the diocese taking those on the opposite side of the 

rolling in wealth. I sav again that auart from its humanitv 
aisle. 

and it‘s essential injustice, it is guilty (;f robbery and confi.sca”- 
BLINDED AS TO THE CAUSES 

tion of what is the workman’s share of the riches of the land. I 
At the same conference Prof. Burkitt, of Cambridge College, 

have heard some foolish mutterings that much recognition of 
spoke against the infallibility of the Bible along the lines of 

this fact in legislation may drive capital away. There is noth- 
Evolution and Higher Criticism. Probably none of the learned 

ine canital need fear so much as the deauair of the multitude. 
Lord Bishops, whom as one of the teachers of the clergy he 

I iho&l like to know where it will flee; for, judging by the 
addressed, realized that the false doctrine which he enunciated 

unmistakable symptoms of the times, there will soon be no 
is responsible for the spirit of the world amongst the prosper- 
ous members of the church and for the discontent amonest the 

civilized land in the world where proper provision for the 
aged, the broken and the unfortunate among those who toil, 

poor. The Word of God cannot be set aside with im&hity. 

~~tll;;; be regarded as the first charge upon the wealthy of 
The baneful results are being manifested throughout the oivi- 
lized world. The nrofessor said:- 

. 
“There is a good deal of nonsense talked about canital. You 

“Can we accept St. Paul’s doctrine of sin and death, a doc- 

would imagine %hat if capital is offended it will immediately 
trine so closely bound up with a belief in the story of Eden 
and the forbidden fruit 1 

shake the dust of this country off its feet and go to other lands 
You know we can do nothing of the 

where there are no agitators, no radicals, no socialists. The 
kind. St. Paul, relying on the Book of Genesis, assumes that 

fact of the matter is,lhe greatest capitalist of this country is 
through Adam sin entered into the world, and death through 
sin. 

nature. England’s natural resources have made England rich. 
You would imagine from the vain and furious talk of peers 

“We have learned through the open book of nature a very 

and their auoloeists that Eneland’s rich natural resources were 
different story. We have learned that countless generations 

brought heie at’ the time of”the Norman conquest by the an- 
of living creatures had lived and died before man appeared. 

cestors of our great landlords; that they were placed in conven- 
For us the story of Adam and Eve belongs to Asiatic folk- 
lore.” 
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JAPANZZED CHRISTIANITY 
A Japanese writer says respecting Japanese Christianity :- 

“The conditions among ministers here in Boston are such 

“The perioo 1877-87 was marked by movements opposed to 
that something has got to be done. A number of my friends 

independence; everwhere there were attempts at fusion with 
in this city are actually preparing to leave the ministry. They 

American and English churches. . . . Students felt such confi- 
have bought little farms in New England, to which they will 
retire because they simply cannot live on their salaries. The 

dence in their foreign teachers that they scrupulously observed 
the restrictions imposed by them as to smoking, sake-drinking, 

situation is grave: We’ are going to form a union along the 
same nractical and closelv drawn lines as the great unions of 

amusements, and Sunday observance, to such a degree that they labor.* 
considered the least infraction of these rules as a sin. 

The proposed u&on would arbitrate Got only as to 

“During the period 1887-97 the traditional theology and 
salaries, but a number of other questions would be under its 
control.” 

the Puritan morality began to be shaken.” When St. Paul was in similar straits he went to tent-making. 
The writer in the Tokyo Mainichi says:- 
“Up to 1887, thanks to the prevailing infatuation for West- 

Under the Lord’s providence that was one of the “all thingg’ 
that worked for his good. We recommend the Droposition to 

cm things, the evangelists enjoyed unquestioned authority. 
But at this time the Darwinian doctrines began to spread in 

the Boston preachers-and others as spiritually wholesome and 

Japan, and Christianity began to be denounced as unscientific. 
spiritually beneficial. If each minister supported himself out- 

It was a period of lectures and ardent discussions between 
side his ministerial labors, he would feel perfectly free to tell 

missionaries and students, and, notwithstanding the best ef- 
his congregation the truth, to give them the benefit of his long 

forts, the reading of Darwin, Spencer and Mill shook the old 
years of education. Under present conditions not many of 

beliefs of many. Other relaxing influences contributed to this 
them have the courage to do this; or., as many have remarked, 

result. Tlnitarian missionaries arrived from America; the new 
“My bread is not buttered on that side;” or, according to the 

German theology took root in Japan; many young pastors, re- 
Scriptural presentation, they look “every one to his own quar- 

turning from their studies in Europe and America, spread the 
ter,” his own interest, his own denomination.-Isa. 47:15. 

disauietinLr news that the old doctrines were felt to be out- 
“MOTHER AND DAUGHTER” MORE REUONCILED 

wor’n and-that most professing Christians were by no means The Catholic fathers of the district of Clarksdale, Miss., 

so strict as to smoking, drinking and Sabbath observances as are conducting a mission to Catholics and non-Catholics ai 

they were expected to be in Japan. It was generally felt that Tutwiler. Miss. One of the most uniaue features of the mission. 

a &vision 0P doctrine was ncc&sary, in or&r to t<y to settle aside fr6m its being the first ever g&en at that place, is that 

what and how much it was desirable or Dossible to believe. At the sermons are delivered from the Methodist church pulplt. 

the same time, dissensions among the already numerous Chris- A DANGEROUS AND FORMIDABLE GUN 

tian sects represented in Japan were on the increase. All these 
motives worked torrethrr to strengthen the desire for independ- 
ence on the part Gf the Japanesa” 

In a letter to the Loudon Guardian. the church of England 
’ Bishop of Southern Tokyo Says:- 

A gun on a new principle has been invented. Noiseless, it 
is all the more dannerous. Unlike a gun in shave it will not 
be easy to detect. -Cheap and simple-of constr;ction it may 
prove a terrible weapon for anarchists. The Waterbury Amerz- 
can saps of it :- 

“Before long the foreign missionaries will be obliged to 
remit all their powers into the hands of the independent Japa- 
nese pastors and to retire from the country. There would then 
remain ouly a few as professors of theology. As long as the 
present state of things continues, there are not likely to be 
great changes in the doctrines, constitutions or ceremonies of 
the churches. But once the foreign influence is finally elimi- 
nated, we may expect a series OF profound changes, -and an 
elaboration of doctrines tending to fUBt3 the ideas of the Orient 
and Occident.” 

The gun is noiseless, and is fired without powder. And this 
is not all. Mr. Patter1 asserts that the eun can discharee bul- 
lets faster than they can be loaded into %a magazine, a&l that 
the loading speed is therefore practically the only limit to the 
number of shots that can be fired. He maintains that 50,000 
shots a minute can be discharged from this new weapon, and 
add8 that he’ll demonstrate this when he gets a full-sized one 
in commission. 

The gun is fired by centrifugal force. All there is to it is a 
big: wheel with a crank for revolving it. In the lo-inch model 
th% can be turned by hand. A mot& of 50-horse power would 
be reauired to turn the six-foot model he hoves to build. 

T&e bullets-not shells such as are used-in other guns, hut 
simply balls of lead or steel-are poured into the gun. The 
operator revolves the wheel, and the bullets begin to pour out 
in a steady stream. They fly so fast that they have the ap- 
pearance of one long, leaden ribbon, and if the gun were re- 
volved on its base the stream of lead would sweep around in an 
arc which would mow down anything in front of it. 

A six-foot gun is the largest Mr. Patten hopes to build. 
It is to cost $860, and will wergh only 500 pounds,-according to 
Mr. Patten. vet it will be able to shoot 50,000 half-inch steel 
bul!ets a mix&e, and kill at 2,000 feet. It $5 Mr. Patten’s idea 
to mount such a gun on an automobile, the motor of which 
could be used to operate the gun. 

THE PAPACY HAVING MORE TROUBLE 
Apparently the spirit of evil is becoming singularly rest- 

less in the Latin American republic to the south of us. In 
Ecuador the church is again entering upon an hour of perse- 
cution; in Argentina theiocialists ana anarchists are bre&hing 
future disaster; in Uruguay, Congress has passed an obnoxious 
divorce bill and is now attempting to close all the religious 
schools; in Catholic Chile there is-incessant agitation against 
the allerrcd “autocracy of the hierarchy.“ and in Guatemala the 
church itands shorn “of most of her iighta. Now the current 
Literaru Dinest t,hus throws a little additional light unon a 
matter ‘bf which we had heard something before:: A 

“The Mexican government, appare& inspired by the ex- 
amDIe of France, has issued a notification to the local author- 
itie’s throughout ‘the couutry to make inventories of the prop- 
ertv of the church anii rrnort the same to the head of the re- 

In addition to t&s, the Bishops and other clergy of 
been warnrd ‘to see that no property of ally dc- 

scrintion is alienated or disnosed of, because the government 
clai& it is the property of tile Republic of Mexico a”nd it must 
be conserved and duly cared for in the name of the republic.’ 

“The peremptory tone assumed by the government has, it is 
said, caused Borne perturbation at the Vatican, which, however, 
during hundreds of Years. has become accustomed to such 
claims, but among the Me&can clergy there is consternation, 
for, better than the Vatican, do the clergy of Mexico under- 
stand the temper of the government. Of course, it is expected 
that the church will p&cat as vigorously as- possible, and, 
viewincr the situation in the lirrht of recent exnerience in 
Franc;, it is possible that the p”tests may have iome effect, 
for in France, in spite of the utmost endeavor, the victory over 
the church was only partial, and it is claimed that the Gallic 
church is stronger today than before its separation from the 
state. 

The following report comes from Constantinople relative to 
the emDlovment of Jews as government officials:- 

JEWISH PROSPEOTS 

“Th> iew Turkish goveriment is at present engaged in 
comnilinn a list of such Jews as would first come under con- 
sideration for government service. Since there is need at the 
present time 03 a great number of educated and intelligent 
officiaIs. it is hoved to find among the Jews an array of such 
judicio& and di&reet characters-as would meet the” demands 
of the new era. Just how attentive the government is to the 
national and religious interests is shown by the fact that out 
of deference to the Christian Minister of Cabinet, there is no 
session either on Friday, which is the Mohammedan holiday, 
or on Sunday.” 

“The claim of the Mexican government is, however, more 
radical than that of France, a r&her surprising fact, because 
a belief Drevails that, in Mexico, church and state were on 
friendlierZrelations than in most bf the Spanish-American re- 
publics.“-Svlraclcse Catholic Sun. 

BOSTON PASTORS’ UNION 

The upset in Turkey! with the resulting prospect of consti- 
tutional government, religious freedom! and equal rights to all 
races, has opened a new prospect to Zionism. Heretofore pur- 
chase and ownership of land in the Turkish empire has been 
denied Jews, but now, according to a London di‘spatch in the 
New Pork Sun, secret land purchases made by Jews in Pales- 
tine, notwithstanding the prohibition, are being declared, and 
a Jewish syndicate is said to be negotiating for a large part of 
the Sultan’s private domain, now in the market, and comprising 
the whole length of the Jordan valley from Tiberias to the 
Dead Sea. Given a free hand in Palestine. to buy and Dosses8 
what is purchasable, and to live and woik under fair laws, 
Jewish capital and energy may accomplish much. 

A dispatch from Boston is being widely published, narratifg 
that the ministers there propose a union. Rev. Johnson 1s 
quoted thus :- 
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“FIGHTING AGAINST COD” 
AOTS 6: II-&.--E*EBBUABY 14. 

GOLDEN T&xl?:-“Blessed are they which are persecuted fov righteousness sake, for theirs is the 
Kingdom of heaven.“-Matt. 5 : 10. 

“Whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth,” is a doctrine pecu- 
liar to Christianity. Until the principles of divine government 
are somewhat understood, it seems absurd to claim that Chris- 
tians are the special objects of divine love and care and, at 
the same time, to admit that generally they have a larger pro- 
portion of -trials, difficulties, persecutions, etc., than others. 
The philosophy of this is the interpretation of the divine plan 
of the ages. From no other standpoint can the matter be rea- 
sonably understood in all its details. From any other stand- 
point the question would arise, Why not have made mankind 
perfect and have preserved him from undue temptations and 
have granted him enlightenment that he might always choose 
the good and refuse the evil? Why not have protected those 
loyal to the Lord and thus have published the truth, its Au- 
thor and its servants? Why not have overwhelmed the evil, 
instead of allowing the evil in so many ways to vanquish the 
good-as at the cross, and in all of life’s experiences? 

and we, who read the account, strengthened and encouraged to 
have good confidence in the Lord; that greater is he who is 
on our part than all they that be against us, and that even 
the adverse experiences are of divine permission. As our Lord 
said to Pilate, “Thou couldst have no power at all against me, 

“SO IT SEEMED GOOD IN THY SIGHT” 

The philosophy of why God permitted the evil to triumph 
now, as beautifully stated in the SCRIPTVRE STUDIES, Vol. I. 
(“The Plan of the Ages”), we can but briefly suggest here. 
The permission of evil is but one feature in the divine pro- 
gram, according to which our Creator purposes that all of his 
intelligent subjects shall be free moral agents, and that each 
of them, angels and men, shall be fully tested in respect to 
their love and loyalty to him and to the principles of right- 
eousness, which he prraonifics. ~4dditionally we have the special 
development and testing of character, having been invited to 
he joint-heirs with Jesus in the Millennial kiugdom and prop- 
erly required to be “more than conquerors”-loyal in the very 
highest degree, in thought and word and deed. The testing 
of such for so high a position in the divine purpose justifies 
most crucial tests. When it is perceived that this Gospel age 
is the period for the selection of this royal priesthood for the 
spiritual plane, and that the Jewish age was the period for the 
selection of the earthly representatives of the kingdom, it can 
be seen at a glance why the way of the called, chosen, faithful, 
elect, has been made so narrow; why so few have found it and 
why still fewer have had the faith and courage and patience 
to walk therein to the end of life’s journey. 

OPEN THE PRISON-DOORS 

Our lesson is a sequel to the preceding one, which tells of 
the healing of the lame man in the temnle bv Peter and John. 
and of thi wonderful opportunity thus& affo&ed the disciples 
to preach the Gospel to the people and to t!re rulers. The re- 
sult of their hearing before the officers was their commitment 
to prison for a furfher hearing on the next day, since it was 
contrary to the Jewish law that the trial should proceed after 
dark. -Verse 17 in brief space tells us that the high priest 
Annag, was a Sadducee, which signifies that they were agnostics 
and higher critics, who believed nothing respecting the divine 
revelation, nothing of a future life by resurrection, or other- 
wise. Josephus informs us that most of the upper class of his 
day were skeptics, Sadducees, though the mass of the people 
were Pharisees. It will thus be seen that there is a close cor- 
respondency between the ecclesiastical conditions in the end 
of the Jewish age and those which now prevail in the end of 
this age. Today. both in pulpit and pew, the more learned 
from a human standpoint have very slcght’belief in anything 
bevond the present life. Their faith has praduallv given way 
under the attacks of Higher Critics and- Evolution, because 
already undermined by the errors of the dark ages, promi- 
nently the teaching that nearly everybody is enroute to eter- 
nal torment, either because of divine inability to prevent it or 
because of divine foreordination to that effect. 

The teachings of the apostles reflected specially against the 
Sadducees, because the basis of it was the declaration that 
Christ had risen from the dead ; and secondly, because this 
very high priest and his associates had been leaders in the con- 
spiracy which led to our Lord’s crucifixion. Our text says that 
they were “filled with indignation” (revised version, “jeal- 
ousy.“) The Greek word seems to signify that they were hot 
with indignation, and anxious to have them convicted before 
the Sanhedrin and disposed of. Under these circumstances 
they were sent to prison. 

During the night, however, the angel of the Lord led them 
forth miraculously while the keepers of the prison slept, and 
bade them go to the temple and speak to the people all the 
words of this life. TIlli; did ($od interJpt~rae cvlderrres ot 111s 
divine care and protection with other experiences which seem 
to be contrary, and thus were the apostles and the early church 

except it were permitted of my Father.” 
Note the exnression of the anael’s message (v. 20). “All the 

words of this life.” There is a” sermon f& us in ‘those few 
words. They remind us that our message consists of “wonder- 
ful words of life”--life from the dead, secured for us and ulti- 
mately for all, through the death of the Redeemer, and through 
his resurrection, and to be actually brought to us and to all at 
his second advent. The words remind us also that we who be- 
lieve do now. bv faith. enter into this newness of life-the 
resurrection life,” in a figurative sense, and that our resurrec- 
tion, our life, if we are faithful! will come to us as our final 
“change,” in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye. 

TEACHING THE PEOPLE 

Obedient to God’s message, the apostles went early to the 
temple, and began, as before, to teach the people, to explain 
to them the Old Testament Scriptures and types, which fore- 
told that Messiah should first suffer before he would enter into 
his glory, and they identified him as the Messiah. They ex- 
plained his sacrificial death, his resurrection and his sending 
forth upon believers his holy Spirit, and that this also was 
foretold in the prophecies. They pointed out that the Gospel 
message was for the selection of the faithful “Israelites in- 
deed” to be Messiah’s bride and joint-heir in his kingdom later 
to be established for the blessina of Israel and all the nations 
of the world. This message still-has an attraction for the com- 
mon people, and would have also for the more educated had 
not their nhilosonhles and traditions turued their hearts HWHV 

from the simplicity of faith in the Lord’s second coming and 
kingdom to a belief that thev themselves. without the Lord. 
are-to couvert the world-by which they mean civilization. ’ 

Meantime the Sanhedrin, or senate, met at the appointed 
hour, but the officers sent to bring the nrisoners found them 
not-though the prison was every- way iecured-until it was 
learned that thev were teachina in the temnle and evidently 
having considera”ble influence with the people; so the offrice& 
wisely arrested them quietly, for fear they should create an 
uproar and be themselves the sufferers. 

“BRING THIS MAN’S BLOOD UPON US” 

The Sanhedrin acted as the court, the high priest as the 
prosecutor. Thus, inquiring of the apostles if they were not 
violating strict orders already given them respecting preaching 
in the name of the Crucified One, they claimed that he had 
risen from the dead; that he was Messiah, etc. Not waiting 
for an answer, the high priest proceeded to show the Sanhedrin 
the logical effect of their being permitted to continue this 
teaching-they were filling Jerusalem with their teaching, bring- 
ing upon them (the high priest and the Sanhedrin which had 
condemned Jesus) this man’s blood-that is to say, responsi- 
bility for his unjust death. This shows that they appreciated 
the position, and that the apostles also appreciated it and had 
told the truth on the subject unsparingly. 

The answer of the Apostle Peter and others is given in brief 
form, but is a model answer in every sense of the word. Not 
rudely, yet forcefully and logically, they set forth seven points: 

(1) That, uncontrovertibly? where the command of God 
and the command of men conflict, the divine authority must be 
recognized as supreme. 

(2) That they were loyal to the God of their fathers, whose 
power in the resurrection of Jesus wag being attested. 

(3) That it was true that Jewish rulers were responsible 
for Jesus’ death. 

(4) That God has honored him, raised him from the dead 
and taken him to heaven. 

(5) That he was the Prince and Savior of divine appoint- 
ment. 

(0) That thry wcrc uot preacahing vengeance, but mercy- 
not penalty for the crucifixion, but forgiveness of sins to all 
Israel, on condition of repentance. 

(7) That they personally were witnesses, and that the 
power of the holy Spirit in them and in all believers corrobo- 
rated these facts. 

This is a wonderful testimony, and no doubt the experi- 
ences of the apostles in being delivered from the prison on the 
previous night helped to give them the courage SO necessary 
at this moment. No doubt also the knowledge of that incident, 
coming to Gamaliel, led him to offer the moderate advice which 
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the Sanhedrin followed. He advised them. “Take heed what 
ye do to these men. If this teaching be ‘of God, ye cannot 
overthrow it. .If it be of men. it will come to naught.” The 
result was that the apostles were again-charged not-to preach 
in the name of Jesus, and, by waf of show:ng the auihority 
of the Court, it was ordered that thev be whiuned. scourged. 
The apostles,‘realizing the power of the Lord, enldured the &as- 
tening with thanksgiving that they were accounted worthy to 
suffer for the name of Jesus. Thus the Lord blessed them in 
their hearts with his peace and grace, while he did not shield 
them from the scourging. In this, also, we learn a lesson re- 
specting divine providences. 

FOR TKEIRS IS THE KINGDOM 

Our Golden Text applies the general principle enunciated 
by our Lord, 
kingdom.” 

“Through much tribulation shall ye enter the 
This is not because divine power is not able to 

shield us from the tribulations, nor because our Lord is not in- 
terested in our welfare, but, quite the contrary, because, accord- 
ing to divine tests placed upon the church, the new nature can 
be developed, educated, crystallized, only through the tests and 
trials it will endure through its earthlv members in the flesh, 
through loyalty to the Lord. These testings will come along 
various lines-faith, obedience, endurance, love, etc. And it 
is only to the overcomers that the reward is promised. But, 
thank God. grace to helo in time of need is nromised us. If 
our hearts’aure loyal and we do our best, the &Lord will see to 
the remainder. 

The Golden Text reminds us that we are to expect persecu- 
tion, and Bible history shows us that these are to be expected 
from the church, as much or more than from the world. Indeed, 
when our Lord speaks of the world, he evidently refers to 
“churchianity.” He says, “Marvel not if the world hate you. 
Ye know that it hated me before it hated you.” The world 
that hated Jesus and crucified him was the Jewish world, or 

nominal Israel; and the world from which we may look for 
persecution, similarly, would be the so-called Christian world 
-Christendom. Not only so, but sometimes the persecution 
comes from those who once were brethren in the truth-those 
who one+ dipped with us in the dish of divine nourishments at 
the table of the Lord. The trial is all the more severe when 
it comes from this quarter. Yet it was not so with our Lord, 
and does it not seem to have cut him to the quick that Judas 
kissed him at the verv moment that he betraved him’? 

But as none of these things moved the Master away from 
confidence in the divine providence shaping affairs in the in- 
terest of the church, and as he returned not railing for railing, 
neither must we. And such experiences rightly received will <o 
doubt make us more and more copies of his dear Son. 

Our Lord declares that the blessing for persecution endured 
is for righteousness’ sake. and the Anostle. in line with this. 
declared,?‘Let none of you suffer for t&l-doing, not as a busy: 
body in other men’s matters.” This, of course, will not hinder 
us from being misrepresented and charged with evil-doing, 
even as our Lord himself was so charged. Was he not cruci- 
fied under the charge of blasphemy, which, in his day, was es- 
teemed to be the worst of all offenses7 Similarly in our day 
we must not think it strange if the adversary shall seek to mis- 
represent the facts and put light for darkness and darkness for 
light. It is for each of us to preserve a conscience void of of- 
fense towards God and men. that. like the Aoostle of old. we 
may be able to call upon all men everywhere to’ witness whether 
or not we have coveted their silver or their gold, or done aught 
to their injury, or left undone any good toward them that was 
within our power. 

In this connection let us remember also that the decision 
in each of our cases is with God. As St. Paul declares, “It is 
a light thing that I should be judged of you or of any man. 
Yea, I judge not mine own self, but he that judgeth me is the 
Lord.” 

LED AWAY BY THE ERROR OF THE WICKED 
“ITe that smith hc is in the light and hzteth his brother, is 

in darkness even until now. He that loveth his brother abideth 
But we surely were sur 

some few of the brethren. 
rised by the effect of the vow on 

%hat thev saw in it that nrovoked 
them to anger, bitterness, hatred, &rife, evil-speaking, evil- 
surmising. slanders and wolfish back-bitina. we cannot see. 

in the light, and there is none occasion of stumbling in him. 
But he that hateth his brother is in darkness, and walketh in 
the darkness. end knoweth not whither he goeth, because that 
darkness hath blinded his eyes.“-1 John 2:9-11. 

“Ye therefore, beloved, seeing ye know these things before, 
beware lest ye also, being led away with the error of the wicked, 
fall from vour own steadfastness. ‘-2 Pet. 3:17. 

As love is declared to be the distinguishing eharaeteristic of 
all who have the Spirit of Christ, so lack of love may be con- 
sidered tha distineuishina characteristic denominated the “error 
of the wicked.” - - 

Our Lord emphasized the fact that supreme love of God 
is the first duty of all his creatures. and love for the neighbor 
as for ourselvefi a closely allied one. -But speaking to the church, 
to the consecrated, to those honine to be “members of his 
body” in glory, he said, “A new ebmmandment I give unto you, 
That ye love one another even as I have loved you.“-John 
13:34. 

We are forced to the opinion that the Lord guided to the 
presentation of “the vow” for the verv nurnose of making it a 
irial and test amongst those professing-to be his disciple; and 
enjoying the light, blessing, privileges of present truth. Of 
course, we had never surmised that that little vow, or solemn 
promise, or resolution to God would have had such an effect; 
nevertheless, had we known at the beginning what we now 
know. bv our Lord’s nssistiug grace we would have done noth- 
ing different from what we did. 

In presenting the matter, we had in view solely the assist- 
ance of the Lord’s dear flock-to help them draw nearer to 
the Lord, who is our refuge and habitation, so that in the “evil 
day,,’ already begun, no harm might come nigh them, because 
safe in that dwelling-place. We saw the hawk, the adversary, 
plotting for the stumbling of many, especially of the saints. 
We did what we could for their relief, as kindly and as wisely 
as we knew how, and with prayer to the Lord for the wisdom 
from above. 

ANGER, MALIUE, STRIFE-EVERY EVIL WORK 
We well knew that only the fully consecrated could be ex- 

pected to take the vow and that they would not be a majority, 
even on the select lists of the WATCH TOWER. We expected, 
too, that some of the consecrated might hesitate for a time to 
give up their libertv to so full an extent-because some might 
not see, as we do, the necessity for so drastic a resolution, for 
so tight a binding of the sacrifice to the altar-though this 
would seem to be the demand of our consecration vow, if nec- 
essary. 

The %ect of the suneestion of the vow seems to have OD- 

erated on these brethre;-as an emetic-not that they took it, 
but that even lookine at it led them to belch forth cruellv. bit- 
terly, slanderously, igainst it, and particularly against G for 

ii 
resenting it. The noble esteem in which we held these dear 
rethren made the shock to us all the more severe. According 

to the Scriptures, “Out of the abundance of the heart the 
mouth speaketh.” But, in advance, we had no suspicion that 
such ugly, cruel sentiments, such unkind suuicions were in 
their hearts to come out. Evidently the Lord, who searcheth 
the heart, knew just the effect the vow would have. and evi- 
dently he. guided”us unwittingly to its presentation, ‘as a part 
of the testing which he wished to bring upon his people at this 
time. 

Note here that it is not the vow, nor anything which we 
have written concerning it, that is causing the Vdivis& which is 
rapidly taking place. and by which a small comnanv of those 
whom-we lo&d *(and still lo\e) are alienating thim&lves from 
us, and, we fear, from the Lord, and from the light of present 
truth. Remember, that in no sense of the word did we at any 
time suggest that the taking of the vow should be a test of 
brotherhood, nor of saintship even. We stand by the thought 
which we already made prominentthat the Lord’s people are 
free and that no one has a right to put a yoke of bondage 
upon his brother, either to take the vow, or not to take it. 
We merely advised the vow, as we still do, just as we advised 
the original consecration vow in the language of the Apostle, 
“I beseech you, brethren, present your bodies a living sacri- 
fice.“-Ram. 12 : 1. 

Similarly we urge this as in full accord with the snirit of 
the Lord’s word, aid related to our original covena& to be 
dead to sin and self, and to everything that would hinder a 
brother in the narrow way, or hinder the progress of our Mas- 
ter’s cause; yea, more, that we would sacrifice all to assist his 
cause and to protect and assist the brethren. Let it be noticed 
that the split-is coming from those who oppose the vow. They 
are not opposing an attempt to force it upon them, for no 
such attempt has been made. They are opposing this feature 
of present truth, trying to hinder others from taking the vow 
-forcing an issue on fhe subject and arousing, so f& as their 
influence goes, an evil, malicious spirit, antagonistic to the 
vow and the channel through which it came. 

To this end circulars are being printed and scattered abroad 
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to poison and to prejudice the minds of all who will come under wicked” into a reprobate condition of mind, of heart, are sure 
the influence. As there are but two Masters, which are these to get into doctrinal darkness. Hence we must not be sur- 
serving? Our question is not, Which do they say they are serv. prised if some of those who have manifested a bitter, loveless 
ingd nor, Which do they think they are serving? We say to spirit, and who have been harrying the Lord’s flock in a back- 
God’s people, Judge for yourselves what sort of spirit is this biting and wolfish manner and endeavoring for some time to 
which is seeking to cause division amongst the followers of stamnede the stragglers and to corral them for their own pur- 
Christ, and that is willine to hint “all manner of evil” and to 
surmise and to back-bite 9- We do not believe this the Spirit of 

poses should becom> more and more dim and uncertain in. re- 
snect to the truth and unable to follow the linht further. 

L 

Christ. “Bv their fruits ve shall know them.” Are their fruits 
grapes or t-horns? We aik these dear brethren to search their 

The Lord declares that “the path of the iust is as a shining 
light, which shineth more and more unto the perfect day.” But 

own hearts and to determine this question. “His servants ye as a right condition of heart is necessary In order to get into 
are unto whom ve render service.” (Rom. 6:16) We are firmly 
convinced that they are serving the cause of the adversary- 

this sh;ning path, so a wrong condition -of heart would surely 
take us off the shining nathwav and into the darkness which 

ignorantly. We sorrow for them; we pray for them. We en. so generally prevails a3 ibout ;a. This also, we may concede, 
deavor to set the matter forth in these columns in its true is a part of the adversary’s program of opposition to the Lord 
light for the protection of the Lord’s dear sheep against that and the harvest work. 
evil influence and for the recovery of any of those dear breth. While greatly rejoicing in the further clearing up ot the sub- 
ren who have not yet gone so far as to be irrecoverable. We ject of the covenants, as set forth heretofore in these columns 
use great plainness of speech that, as the Apostle suggested, and further elaborated in this and recent issues, we have, never- 
“We may pull them out of the fire.“-Jude 23. theless, the sorrowful thought that it may mean the passing on 

NOT IGNORANT OF HIS DEVICES of the light before those who are walking in t,he light. and the 

We believe that our common adversary has had to do with leaving of some of our dear ones in a-measure Gf ‘darkness, 

the stirring up of this matter and that the Lord will evidently which will increase day by day, as they either turn aside or go 

overrule it as one of the “all things” for the strengthening backward, or even fail to advanc+“walking in the light.” 

of those who are truly his. Already we are receiving many let- Yet what can we do? We dare not stop. We must go on, 

ters telling of greatly increased blessing as a result of this whither the Cantain of our salvation leads. Much as we love 

very shaking up. Still our hearts yearn over the dear brethren those who stop; or those who turn aside, it is for us to say, 

who are making shinwreck of their eternal interests in so fool- “Where he leads I will follow.” This does not ninnifv that - o-~ * -~~--- 
ish a manner. -If they did not wish to take the vow, they had every one of the Lord’s followers will see this matter of the 

a perfect right to use their own judgment and liberty. But covenants immediately? in the same clearness and fulness as do 

why should they hinder others from the use of their liberty? we, and as we have tried to express it. Indeed, some never see 

Why should the-y set themselves in antagonism and allow suih great truths with the same clearness as do others, and yet are 

bitterness to develon in their hearts, such unbrotherliness, as following on, their hearts leading more rapidly than their rea- 

some of them have -manifested? ’ soning faculties can follow; nor does it signify that we are 

We can only suppose that our great adversary has been in- putting tests upon the flock. The Lord has been putting these 

jecting evil into their minds, and that the Lord is permitting tests before us. all throu,eh this harvest time. and leadine us 

it, possibly because there was some wrong condition of heart from knowledge to knowGdgc and from grace’ to grace, a: we 

there, which neither they nor we previously discerned. But followed his leading. 

alas! that they do not discern their own condition, and go to STRENGTHEN THE BRETHREN 

the Lord and nuree themselves of the evil thouehts and sur- 
mises, and make >mends and return into fullest fellowship 

Already we hear of circulars being sent about which oppose 
the vow and admonish the friends that Brother Russell is en- 

with the Lord and with us all. It is not for us to judge their 
hearts and to say what evil was there, perhaps for months or 

deavoring to lead the church away from the ransom, away 

for years before the sight of the vow acted as an emetic. It 
from the precious blood of Christ. The argument is that when 

is not for us to judge them, condemn them, for the pride and 
we say that the New Covenant is not in operation yet, but is 

ambition, or the nursing of secret faults. It is ours only to 
to be a New (Law) Covenant between God and the Jewish 

note and reprove their present bitterness of spirit, which is 
nation, whch will be’sealcd at the close of this age and be in 

contrary to the Snirit of the Lord, and to apply the Apostle’s 
effect throughout the Millennium, to bless Israel, and throu@ 

warning, “Mark them which cause ‘divisions amongst you; and 
Israel all the nations-this, we are told.’ is denying the ransom, 

avoid them.” (Ram. 16 : 17) We are not to render bitter words 
denying the blood of Christ. How foolmh! We would accredit 

for bitter word< slander for slander, nor reviling for reviling. It 
even the babes in Christ with more knowledge and a better 

is not for us to smite them, either physically or with the tongue 
logic on the subject than this. Surely a film or mist of some 
kind is comine “over the eves of understanding” of the dear 

-nor even in our thoughts, but rather to pity them and to pray 
for them. Avoiding them does not mean excommunicating them, 

brother who Fresents this illogical proposition.” It is a fact 

nor any other unkindness. It merely means what it says- 
that Christ died for our sins, according to the Scriptures, and 

“Avoid them.” If a brother stumbles into some filth and re- 
that he arose from the dead the third dav and that he appeared 

joices in it and glories in its stench, and will not permit us 
in the presence of God for us. Those -facts stand, regardless 

to assist him out of it, our best plan is to “hold our noses” 
of whether they are connected with one covenant or another 

and go our way and avoid him, undl he gets cleansed from the 
covenant or no covenant. You and I, dear reader, believed in 

filth. or at least until he invites us to assist him so to do. Our 
the death of Christ as our redemption price before we had any 

avoidance of him for a time may be the very best lesson we 
knowledge of the covenants. 

could give him of our detestation of his attitude, his condition. 
We were justified by faith in the precious blood, and not by 

our knowledge or ignorance of the covenants. And this is in 
LED INTO SIN AND INTO DARKNESS harmony with the Apostle’s statement that we are justified 

Darkness is a synonym for the condition of those in sin- freely through his blood and have the remission of our sins. 
those out of harmony with God; for God is Light-“In him is Nor is vour justification and mine dependent even upon our 
no darkness at all.” Where the leading away by the adversary 
is a doctrinal deflection, it may, or it may not, iead to a wrong 

understanding of the philosophy of the* ransom and the atone- 
ment based uoon it. We were iustified bv our faith before we 

spirit. We know of a great many people whom we believe to understood thi -philosophy, and “our justifi;ation still rests upon 
be in great doctrinal error, who, nevertheless, maintain a spirit our faith and not upon the philosophy. But our faith has been 
of kindness. We know of many worldly people who have a made more clear, more substantial by the philosophy. Ask 
much keener sense of justice and right. not to mention love, 
than have some who have deflected f&m the truth. But while 

yourself the question, “Where did I get the philosophy of the 
ransom. and the atonement. in which I now rejoice?” And. 

doctrinal errors are dangerous, and should be avoided, ,it is still Where ‘did the dear brother who sends out this circular letter 
more serious a matter to lose the spirit of love-the holy Spirit. get his knowledge of the ransom and of the atonement? It all 
He who loveth not his brother loveth not God. He who hateth 
his brother and back-biteth him is not under the control of the 

came from God and it has come in this harvest time. because 
it is God’s due time to make it known. 

spirit of God, whatever may have been his professions or his If there are other publications on the face of the earth 
nast relationshiu to the Lord and to the truth. 
* So then, of all dangers that beset the pathway of those who 

which present the true philosophy of the ransom and the 

are seeking glory, honor and immortality, none is more dan- 
atonement, outside of those published by the WATCH TOWER 
BIBLE AND TRACT SOCIETY, we have no knowledge of them and 

gerous than to be “led astray with the error of the wicked” 
&to lovelessness. This is quickly followed by antagonism to 

would be glad to be informed respecting them. If there are any 

the truths which should be held and thus into antagonism to 
other publications on earth whiih have so clearly and so per. 

the God who should be served, and to whom the br&hren are 
sistcntlv and so loeicallv set forth the value of the nrecious 

related, and who declares that whatsoever is done against them 
blood and the philosophy of the redemption, we would be glad 

is done against him. Those “led astray with the error of the 
of the fact, and would be pleased to know of them and their 
authors. 
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Be not deceived, dear friends. Such blindness and confu- 
sion are of the adversary. Remember that for years we have 
been explaining that we arc in the harvest time, and must 
expect the wheat to be threshed and winnowed and “sifted like 
wheat.” If now you feel a shaking think first for yoursrli 
and vour own snfctv. Hold fast to what you hsve ahead> 
attained, and, thro&h the agency of the” vow, or in any 
other manner nossible. draw still closrr to the Lord. Bind 
your sacrifice tb the sitar. If some lose their hold and seem 
iikely to he shaken out-and these same ones you dearly love 
and of them rxl>ected better things. love them still. but not 
with the weak&s which oncoura& them in wrong: Rather 
remember that “faithful are the wounds of a friend,” and in 
love rcnrore them. 

The“shaking” (Hcb. 12:27) which is now clue to take place 
in the house of God is a part of the same which will ultimately 
extend to the whole world, causing a great time of trouble, 
setting every man’s hand aqainst his neighhor. The Apostle 
declares this, assulmg 11s that ercrvlhina that can be shaken 
will be shakhn out., so that ultimately, h&h in the church and 
suhsrqnently in the world, only “those things which cannot be 
shakrn will remain.” The same spirit of bitterness and woifish 
back-bitlng will ere long reach the world and set every man’s 
hand acainst his neirhllor. Unller another figure the Apostle 
explains the same situation, saying that “F%ery man’sAwork 
shall be tried so as 1)~ fire,” and only the developed characters 
~1 111 stontl. Ilist iih w:itc~h i:utl pi <I\’ nut1 lnlV)r for thl9 character 
which will have thr divine approval and be acceptable to him 
forever. Naturally, and properly, these “siftings” are severest 
upon those who hnvc 1,ecn most favored of the Lord. “Who 
shall be able to stantl?” 

A SIIKPLE TEST GI’ “THE VOW” 

If your mint1 is in any tlcgrcc agitated by this question, 
WC sllggest a very siml)le methotl whereby you may test it, 
rrnrh a c*onclu+ion, anti hcncefolth hare your miud at rest on 
this slllljcct. It is this: First, ask the Lord for wisdo>li to 

know his will, to see things from his standpoint; second, take 
the latest statement of the vow on the New Calendar, or in 
TOWER, and read it item by item, slowly, thoughtfully. At the 
conclusion of each item, think it over carefully and judge of its 
contents by asking yourself two questions-Is this in harmony 
with the teachings of God’s Word and pleasing to him? Then 
ask, would it be-pleasing to Satan if I should make that prom- 
ise. resolution. vow. to the Lord? and then ask. Would it Drab- 
ably be helpf;l or injurious to me to so resolve? Do this*with 
each paragraph. Reach your decision and consider the matter 
settled forever. 

Our opinion is that nearlv all the most earnest. of the con- 
secrated class will conclude that God is well Dleased with each 
of those seven provisions and that singly and collectively they 
could do you no harm, but might do you much good, besides 
the influence of the action upon others. We believe, also, that 
your conclusion will be that Satan would be very much dis- 
pleased to have you make this fresh loop upon your sacrifice, 
binding it to the altar. If this is your conclusion you will, 
undouI?tedly, promptly raise your heart to the Lord in prayer; 
saving. “0 Lord, I thank thee that in thv providence this vow 
has bGn broughi to my attention, as an”assistance in making 
straight paths for my feet-an assistance to greater careful- 
ness resDectinp my conduct as thy representative amongst men. 
And, now, Loqd, f do solemnly promi^se thee that I will-observe 
all the provisions of this statement, to do them to the extent 
of my ability, relying upon thy promised grace to help in every 
time of need. throuph the merit of mv dear Redeemer.” 

More tha; 5,500°0f our readers habe notified us that they 
have taken the vow and tell us of special blessing and nearness 
to the Lord since taking it. We know of only three who have 
since turned opponents to it. They are quite prominent breth- 
ren. We fear they decided without proper consideration. As 
the Scriptures say, This is to their shame. (Eccles. 5:4) Let 
this be a warning to others, not to follow their course, but to 
“sit down first and count the cost.” 

THE FIRST CHRISTIAN MARTYR 
ACTS 6:8-15; i’:54; 8:3.-FEBBUABY 21. 

Gormm TEXT:-“And they stoned Stephem calling Upon God, and saying, Lord Jesus, receive my s@&“-Acts 7:59. 

The infant Christian church prospered at Jerusalem. Not Apparently it is possible for men to get into such a condition 
only was the Lord’s blessing upon the apostles in their minis- of heart that they will not onlp speak evil of us and plot mis- 
tries, but upon others of the church also, who, full of love and chief against us, but to the extent that they can do so will be 
zeal for the truth, told the good tidings as they had opportunity. glad to effect our death. This is a part of the murderous spirit, 
They had the Gospel mehsage in its purity, and it was a pleasure whether they stop short of the actual death or not. It went to 
to tell it. They needed not inducements of social advancement, 
financial prosperity, honorable titles and good salaries. The 

the limit with Stephen and with our Lord, and it may do so 
with US some day. Let us be on the side of the martyr rather 

message itself incited love and devotion, and enkindled a flame than on the side of those whose wrong condition of heart our 
of sacred love iu their hearts which tended to make each be- Lord explained, saying, “Satan hath filled thin, heart.” 
licver a burning and shimng light, as the Lord himself had 
en,]oinetl. This same condition of things prevails again today, 

Stephen’s opponents were crafty. They hired witnesses to 
describe the teachings of Stephen in an unjust manner, saying 

smce the smoke of the (lark ages is being washed from the eyes he talked dishonorably of the Law and of Moses. Blasphemy 
of our nntlerstandiug, and since the dust and must of human in that day was the worst of crimes. As a result the people, 
traditiou are bclng bru>h(nd from the Word of the Lord. NOW, 

as then, the tiuth charms, sanctifies, energizes all who receive 
the elders, the scribes came upon him, seized upon him and 
brought him to the Council, or place of trial. Then the preju- 

it. And each, according to his ability, is quickened to its ser- dices of the people were again appealed to through witnesses 
vice, rogartllcss of cost or time, of energy, of human disappro- who perverted the truth, saying that Stephen was continually 
ral and ostracism. saying things against the holy city and temple and the law 

THE ADVERSARY ACTIVE ALSO and claiming that Jesus would destroy the place and change the 

Our great adversary will usually leave us comparatively at customs. There was, perhaps, considerable truth in this state- 

ease, if we are not actively engaged as heralds of the truth. ment, rightly understood. But as it was stated it was untrue; 

Inclecd, his policies seem to bc to minis&r opiates wherever the and so today in traducing us, some may tell partial truths, 

truth is dispensed. He prefers that we sleep and dream, rather which really are falsehoods. It is weakness of human nature 

than that we be awake and on the alert, putting our lights to suppose that such misrepresentations are excusable. They 

upon emldlesticks, that they may give light to those about us. should remember how impossible it is to lie to the holy Spirit, 

It is not surprising, therefore, that he stirred up a great per- as Ananias and Sapphira learned. The lesson to the Lord’s 

secution against the early churah, because of its activity. We faithful is that it is far better to be the suirerer under such 

must expect. that similarly we will draw his fire upon ourselves, circumstances than to be the one who causes the suffering and 

in proportion as we patlcntly and faithfully fight the good who must eventually answer for his crime. 

fight against sin and error-darkness. “AS THE PACE OF AN ANGEL” 
Stephen, a young man of prominence who had been chosen There is an inspiration of the heart and an illumination of 

a deacon at Jerusalem, was rer.y zralous for the truth. He got the features which accompanies the presentation of the truth 
into a public discussion, ant1 his opponents, finding their argu- by those who are indwelt by the Lord’s holy Spirit and who are 
nrcnts inferior to his, were angerrd instead of convinced. This speaking as his ambassadors. Many have noticed this peculiar- 
shows their insincerity. Hat1 they hungered and thirntcd for ity amongst those who are now rejoicing in what we designate 
the truth, they woold hare beeu glad to rcecive it from Stephen, “present truth.” Doubtless this is akin to what is mentioned 
or from anybody. Let us beware of such a spirit in ourselves, in our lesson respecting Stephen’s face-that it was bright, 
knowing that it is ilaugerous. In this case it 1crI on to murder; happy, radiant “as the face of an angel.” Ah! Stephen was 
not merely the murder accomplishecl when Stephen died, but an angel. An angel is a messenger, and if Stephen, by the 
they wero murderers in advance, from the Lord’s standpoint. grace of God, was permitted to be the divine messenger or 
because hatred of him was in their hearts; “And he that hateth mouth-piece and permitted to convey the “good tidings” to 
his brother is a murderer.” They had, however, respect to the others, surely, then, we also are angels in the highest sense con- 
outward forms of the law, aud sought any pretext to justify ceivable. No wonder there is no need since Pentecost that the 
them in killing their opponent. Had they no fear of God ! angels should appear in human form! The sons of God, in- 
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dwelt by his Spirit, can be God’s mouthpieces in the very 
highest sense. 

Stephen’s sermon is not directly a part of our lesson, but 
indirectly it should be borne in mind. It was a comprehensive 
view of -divine favor in Israel, bringing the matte; down to 
date and showing Jesus the son of Abraham, according to the 
flesh rejected and crucified bv those who should have received 
him. This was the galling fkature of the Gospel amongst the 
Jews-their refmonsibilitv as murderers of their Messiah. We 

* I 

read that his hearers 
“UNASHBD ON HIM WITH THEIR TEETH” 

This signifies chagrin, disappointment, savage animosity. 
We read that they were “cut to the heart.” Stephen’s words 
were sharp and their force consisted not in any angry or bitter 
denunciation. but in slain. simnle narration of the truth. This 
should be thi style 02 all’preaihing. It is not necessary for us 
to say angry or bitter things. The truth itself is “sharper than 
any two-edged sword,” and needs no unkind language, no pro- 
fanity, no epithets to drive it home. Where immoderate and 
unchristian language is considered necessary it is a sure sign 
that the argument is correspondingly weak, and it warns us to 
beware. The truth itself is mighty, even if spoken by a little 
child. 

Hearing Stephen with impatience, aggravated by the fact 
that his argument was true, they were gnashing their teeth 
with chagrin, because they were unable to detect a flaw or ex- 
cuse for his death. 

Finally, however, when he declared that he saw a vision of 
Christ at the right hand of God (whether he actually saw such 
a vision or merely pictured it before his hearers, we do not 
know), his statement of the matter furnished the excuse they 
had been malting for, and, seizing it, they rushed upon him, 
crying out In a 101~1 voice and stopping their ears, as though 
to convince one another that to willingly hear anything more 
on that line would be a particlpatlon in the blasphemy. They 
rushed him out of the city gate and stoned him. A young 
man, Saul, supposedly an oficer of the Council, being present, 
gave his sanction by taking charge of the outer-garments of 
those who stoned him to death. 

Such a martyrdom is not the style in our day; hence none 
of us will probably suffer death in that form. We have more 
refined forms of persecution. Christian peop!e may get them- 
selves into such a wrong attitude of heart as to think that they 
do God service in hurling slanders at those who have sought 
to do them good. Aud indeed who does not know that the blow 
of slander may be cvrn more cruel and even more painful and 
more shameful than the litera! stoning”2 Yet, strange to Fay, 
there are many who would read the account of Stephen’s ston- 
ing. or Jesus’ crucifixion, and who would roundly condemn all 
w& took part in either, and who, nevertheless, would either un- 
thinkingly or under supposition of doing God service engage 
in the worst form of persecution-stonmg and crucifying and 
spearing with their tongues. We ask ou%elves what- was the 
matter with those Jews who thus maltreated our Lord and 
Stephen, and the answer comes back, “Ye ha\e not the love of 
God in pour hearts.” Similarly we must answer in respect to 
those who in our clay persecute through slander. vituperation, 
evil-speaking, evil-surmisings, evil-insinuations, etc. 

FATHER, FORGIVE THEM 

Stephen’s attit.ude of heart towards his enemies indicates 
that he had not onlv received the holv Snirit as a gift. but that 
he had it as a liv&g power, and that its fruita& w’as in his 
heart. He had only fove fbr his enemies. Ha;ing done his 
verv best to serve them with the truth, he had Drayers for them 
in ;eturn for their imprecations and their &ei stones. He 
prayed, “Lord, lay not this sin to their charge.” But it was not 
for Stephen to direct divine justice as to what should be the 

reward of those who stoned him. We cannot suppose that he 
was attempting to direct the arm of the Infinite. We must 
assume that he was speaking merely for himself; that, so far 
as he himself was concerned. he had no desire that they should 
be punished. This heautif;l condition of heart should be ourb. 
“Owe no man anything but to love one another”-and to desire 
one another’s welfare is the aDDlication of the divine rule to all 

* ^ the affairs of our lives. 
We read that Saul (afterwards Paul1 was amongst those 

who consented to this mirtyrdom. How strange the aiomaly- 
that so many should think right and the divine service that 
which we know was very reprehensible in the sight of God! 
Seemg such great blindness on the part of one who sub~c*clucntly 
declared, “I verily thought I did God service,” should surely 
cause us to be very circumspect, very critical, in respect to our 
thoughts and deeds. We rn;lst iemember th&t it is not a ques- 
tion of whose servants we claim to be. but, as our Lord said, 
“His servants ye are unto whom ye rekdcr kerrice.” 

THEN STEPHEN FELL ASLEEP 

No suggestion was given that the first Christian martyr 
passed immediately to heaven, and that with his expiring breath 
he became more alive than he ever was when he was alive. On 
the contrary, here as elsewhere in the Scriptures, death is pic- 
tured as a sleep. 

“Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep, 
From which none ever wakes to weep.” 

How alad we are that this is so! The wakening time will be 
after <he close of the reign of sin and death; -after our Re- 
deemer’s second advent, when the power divine will be in con- 
trol, as instead of that of the prince of this world. Truly, 
“Weeninn mav endure for the nicrht.” but it ccascs with our 
sleep&p, and “joy cometh in the Iylo&ing77 of the resurrection. 
-Psa. 30 : 5. 

“THEY WERE ALL SCATTERED ABROAD” 

The death of Stephen marked the beginning of an epoch of 
persecution, especially in Jerusalem, where for some years peace 
had prevailed and the mcssagr of the Gospel found considerable 
root in the hearts of “Israelites indeed.” The Lord allowed these 
new beginners to attain a fair degree of development in grace 
and knowlcdgc, and then permitted the persecution which scat- 
tered them everywhere throughout Judea and Samaria. The 
effect was that, so far from the truth being injured, it was car- 
rled to larger numbers, for every true disciple IS a Ilght-hearw. 
Saul was one of the chief persecutors, apparently. We read 
that be made havoc of the church, entering every house, and, 
armed with the necessary legal authority, hc effected the im- 
prisonment of many, and thus led to the scattering of others. 
But in some unaccountable manner this persecution stems to 
have passed by the apostles. The Lord probably wished to 
keep Jerusalem as the center for the Apostolic ambassadors 
of the truth for a season. 

The lesson for us all is faith, courage, zeal, a loyal heart, 
a shining face, love and prayers for our enemies, and to sre 
that we learn a lesson from the evil conrsc of others, “See 
that no man render evil in return for evil,” as the Apostle says. 

The fact that the Jews had not power to put our Lord to 
death. but did have the Dower to stone Stephen. is explained 
bv the fact that stonll<K to death for It~as~~l~rn~v W’AJ thr 
divinely instituted tmnishment. accor(line to the law. But the 
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Jews, Gring subject to the Rom;~n~, wrre not pcrmittctl 11.v tllcm 
t,o exercise the death penalty. Following the death of our 
Lord, Pilate was ordered to Rome to stand trial on certain 
charges brought against him and thus the Roman power in Pal- 
estine was somewhat abated, and the Jews, in the absence of a 
dominating force, exercised their own laws. 

“THY MONEY PERISH WITH THEE” 
ACTS 8 :4-25.-FEBRUARY 28. 

GOLDEN TEXT:---“Av~ the people with one accord gave heed to those thongs which Phzlzp spa&, hearang and 
seeing the lnzracles whzch he dad.“-Acts 8 :6. 

Our preceding lesson told us of the zeal and faithfulness of 
Deacon Stephen. Today’s lesson deals with the faithfulness of 

Simon, the magiclan of SamuI ia, llitd long t,c,cln a spirit nicd 
ium amongst them, practising witchcraft, sorcery, the black 

Deacon Philip, who was one of those who fled from Jerusalem art. His power had been recognized, and he himself had been 
under the persecution which arose following Stephen’s death. free to claim personal greatness because of the power of the 
He went to live in the city of Samaria, and, his earthen vessel demons exercisrd through him. But now the power of Christ 
being filled with thp holy Spirit. hc waq a lmrning and shining being brought into sharp contrast with the demoniacal power 
light there, and speedily many of the Samaritans believed in and works, the people of Samaria recognized this promptly. 
Christ. The gift of mlr;lc*ulouh hral~ng :lnd casting out of tlr- Many of them made a full surrender to the Lord and were 
mans attested that Phjlip was a servant of God, and, as was baptized. Amongst these was the magician himself. Deacon 
intended, served to draw attention to the message which he Philip was not the Apostle Philip, and hence was unable to 
delivered. He healed the sick, cast out demons, and thus confer the gifts of the holy Spirit upon others, which was an 
caused great joy. Apostolic privilege exclusively. Hc therefore sent to Jerusalem, 
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and forthwith Peter and John went to Samaria and laid their 
hands upon the believers, and imparted to them the miraculous 
gifts whioh were a Dart of the Lord’s provision for the church 
at that time. Not-only for the conv$cing of outsiders, but 
also for the uuliftinn of each other in their meetings. the gifts 

I 

of tongues and interpretation of tongues were giGen, se&ng 
practically as instead of the written Word of God. 

We remember that they were the same John and Peter to 
whom our Lord a few years before had said, “Into any city of 
the Samaritans enter ye not” with the Gospel, “for I am not 
sent, save to the lost sheep of the house of Israel.” And this 
is the same John who, with his hrother James, was refused the 
privilege of purchasing bread for their needs, and asked our 
Lord, “Wilt thou that we command fire to come down to con- 
sume these men and their city?” We remember our Lord’s 
answer, “Ye know not what spirit ye are of. The Son of Man 
came not to destroy men’s lives, but to save them.” 

Now we find John quite willing to join with Peter in recog- 
nizing the Samaritans as brethren-fellow-members of the one 
body of Christ; and very willing to confer upon them the gifts 
of the holy Spirit. What a change, and why? Ah, John was 
seeing things-from a different st&lpoint. He was no longer 
actuated bv a uricle for his Master that would have been willinn 
to destroy “his enemies, but now, controlled with a spirit of lov< 
he realized that the Samaritans and all mankind were under 
the blinding power of the adversary, and he was as anxious to 
save their lives as he had been previously willing that they 
should be destroyed. And is it not so with each one of us? 
In proportion as we have received the Spirit of Christ, we have 
learned what love and sympathy towards fellow creatures really 
mean. We, like the apostles, are drinking of the same spirit 
which controlled our Master. 

But why should the Lord bless Philip’s preaching at this 
time, when previously he forbade any preaching of the Gospel 
to the Samaritans? The explanation is found in the dispensa- 
tional change which had meantime occurred. “The middle wall 
of partition between Jews and Gentiles had been broken down.” 
It crumbled at the end of the seventieth week of Jewish favor, 
three and a half years after the cross, Cornelius being the 
first Gentile converi. This preaching at barnaria was probably 
three years after the conversion of Cornelius. The Samaritans 
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claimed a relationship to the Jewish Law Covenant, but, as our 
Lord explained to the woman of Samaria, their claim was 
fraudulent. They were as separate from the covenants and 
promises of Israel as were the other Gentile nations. To this 
hay the Samaritans hold to their old traditions and claim to 
have a high priest, but entirely without right or authority. 

As the old Law Covenant given through Moses was wholly 
Jewish, Israelitish, and as the New [Law] Covenant to be in- 
stituted by Messiah (Head and body) will be wholly Israel- 
itish. and as the original Abrahamic (Sarah> Covenant blessed 
only those who exer&ed the faith of ‘Abrahim, it follows that 
such of the Samaritans as came truly into Christ became spir- 
itual Israelites, while the others, like all the Gentile nations, 
will during the Millennium have’ the opportunity of becoming 
naturalizcd, fleshly Israelites under Israel’s New (Law) Cov- 
enant, as the only means of coming into harmony with God. 

“SIMOKP” IN OLDEN TIMES AND NOW 
When the sorcerer, Simon Magus, beheld the Apostolic 

power-that by the laying on of the hands of the apostles mi- 
raculous gifts were imparted to the believers-he offered them 
money, if they would confer upon him this Apostolic power. 
Apparently his mind had assented to what he had heard and 
seen, but his heart was not radically changed. He did not ap- 
preciate the matters in which he had a share as one of the be- 
lievers. It took the Apostle’s sharp word to awaken him to a 
realization of the fact that he was now dealing with God and 
holy things, and that his failure to appreciate this implied that 
he was not begotten of the holy Spirit. St. Peter said to him. 
“Thy money perish with thee, because thou hast thought to 
obtain the gift of God with money. Thou hast neither part 
nor lot in this matter, for thy heart is not right before God. 
Repent, therefore, of this thy wickedness, and pray the Lord 
if, perchance, the thought of thine heart shall be forgiven thee, 
for I see that thou art in the gall of bitterness and the bonds 
of iniquity.” 

It is not for us to judge the heart, although we are com- 
manded to iudee the outward conduct and to discern the differ- 
ence betwe& tohe true Vine and its grapes, and the thorn-bush 
and its thorns. Without attempting io judie the hearts of any, 
we suggest to all the wisdom of seeing to it that nothing like 
the spirit of Simon Magus gain any control over us. This 
may be a special danger in this our day when the power of 
monev is so great. As material things are all moved by the 
lever-of weal;h, it is not surprising chat many conclude- that 
the world’s conversion is merely a matter of dollars and cents, 
and that those who control the money are the real masters of 
the situation. There may indeed be some who pride themselves 
in their money power and who think of it as saving authority 
and direction in the work of the Lord. Let such beware of 
“Simony.” Let them beware of the Apostle’s words, “Thy 
money perish with thee.” We are not of those who despise 
monev. But it must be recognized as a servant of the Lord 
and of the truth, and not as” a master-not as a controlling 
force. To thus estimate it is to dishonor the Lord am1 to show 
that we have failed to grasp the spirit of his truth. 

Our Golden Text r<fers thus io Philip’s preaching: “He 
oreached Christ.” Some dear Christian ueoule make the mis- 
take of preaching on sociology, the beiutfes of nature, the 
things of the world. Others continually dabble with errors and 
errorists. Such things may have their time and place in cou- 
nection with the message; but all who would serve the LOI 11 
should remember that we are commissioned to preach the Gns- 
Del of Christ onlv. Christ and his message ronstitutc the 

iight which came”into our minds-the 1ight“which WC are to 
let shine for the blessing of others. The darkness hstcth the 
light and battles again&the light; but the light is to keep on 
shining. Thus said our Lord, “Let your lights so shine hcfore 
men that, seeing your good works, they may glorify your 
Father which is in heaven.” There it is again. The light is 
not merely the message which we bear upon our lips, but also 
the influence which emanates from our daily lives. More and 
more we are convinced that the will of the Lord is that his 
message shall be borne by those who are pure of heart. “Be 
ye clean that bear the message of the Lord’s house.” 

ANCIENT WORTHIES UNDER FAITH COVENANT 
The question may arise, Under what covenant are the an- 

cient worthies acceptable with God? Since they died before 
Christ and the opportunities of spiritual begettihg, they were 
not favored with the high calline to membershiD in the body 
of Christ, the elect ch&h. Th% the Apostle emphasized ih 
Heb. 11:39-40. He iuforms us that they “pleased God,” but 
that auart from us. The Christ. they shall not be made perfect. 
In theA divine orde; the church’is to be the first-fruits if God’s 
creatures. “Of his owu will begat he us with the word of 
truth, that we should be a kind of first-fruits of his creatures.” 
(Jas. 1: 18) Notice further that the Apostle’s list of these in- 
cludes Abel and Enoch, before the flood, and before even the 
Abrahamic Covenant was made. It also includes some who 
lived during the period of the Law Covenant, and who were 
therefore under it. How, then, should we classify these, as 
resuects the three great covenants, represented by Sarah, Ha- 
gal and Keturah’? - 

- 

The matter becomes very simple when we recognize the 
Drime distinction between the Abrahamic Covenant and the 
Law Covenant that was added to it. The first was of faith, not 
without works. The second of works, not without faith. As the 
Apostle says, the conditions of the Law Covenant were, “He 
that doeth these things shall live by them.” (Rom. 10:5) We 
are also reminded that the Sarah Covenant is of faith and not 

of works, but that where the faith is right, the works will 
“attest” the faith, even though they be not perfect; ant1 that 
if judged by our works we would be condemned. The entire 
Jewish nation failed in the covenant of “works of the law;” 
yet a few individuals of that nation, rising by their faith su- 
perior to that covenant, trusted not to it, but to the original 
Covenant of Mercy, Grace-the Sarah Covenant. These are 
the ancient worthies mentioned by the Apostle. He specifies 
that it was by faith they did and endured. According to their 
works they were condemned by the Law Covenant, but accord- 
ing to their faith they were acceptable to God, along the lines 
of the Sarah Covenant, even though they could not receive 
their blessing under it, until first the promised seed should 
come and the blood of that covenant be shed. Similarly Enoch 
and Abel, because of their faith, were acceptable to God and 
listed with the faithful of the Law Covenant, as in divine favor, 
and subject to the blessing of the Sarah Covenant, because, al- 
though they lived before Abraham, they had the Abrahamic 
faith in the sense that, like Abraham, they trusted God for 
the grace which he is willing to bestow upon those who love 
him and seek his favor. 

The New Covenant will really be a New Law Covenant, or a 
New Covenant of works of the law. The old or first Law Cov- 
enant was faulty and insufficient for Israel, not because the di- 
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vine law upon which it was based was faulty, nor because it was 
an unreasonable demand, but because men were imperfect, 
“born in sin and shapen in iniquity,” and already under a 
death sentence. because of Adam’s transgression. The Law 
Covenant had in Moses a faithful mediator, loyal both to God 
and to the Israelites, but he was incapable because his own life 
also was forfeited. God has made provision, therefore, that a 
New Law Covenant take the place of the Old; and has provided 
a new Mediator. who has alreadv given his life as a redemption 
price-Jesus, t&e Head, and th;? zhurch, the body. The &nish 
of the sacrifice is in sight. The Head and many of his mem- 
bers have already, as new creatures, passed beyond the vail. 
Soon the last member of the body will have been thus “changed” 
and then the blood of the New Covenant will be sprinkled on 
behalf of “the sins of all the people”-the people of the COV- 
enant, Israel, with an open door for all peoples to become 
sharers of their New Covenant blessings, even as we (Gentiles) 
are now privileged to share the Sarah Covenant blessings which 
belonged “to the Jew first.” That sprinkling will be acceptable 
to God and efficacious for the blotting out of the sins of the 
whole world. This is abundantly attested in the Scriptures 
and in the types of these “better sacrifices.“-Heb. 9:23. 

Forthwith the Great Prophet, Head and members; the Great 
Priest, Head and members; the Great Judge, Head and mem- 
bers; the Great King, Head and members, will begin dealing 
with Israel and through Israel with the world. They will rule, 
bless, instruct and uplift so many as are willing, “And it shall 
come to pass that everv soul that will not hearken to that 
Prophet, shall be utterly destroyed from among the people.” 
(Acts 3 :23) The New Law Covenant will onerate exactlv as 
the Old Law Covenant did, except that the “better sacrif&es” 
sealing it will be fully efficacious, and not need to be repeated 
from year to year; and the power and glory of its Mediator 
will be superior, and the results of his work correspondingly 
great and lasting. 

This is testified to additionally bv the statement of Revela- 
tion, which pictures the Millennial epoch, with its great white 
throne of justice and mercv. before which all the dead. small 
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and great,will stand-for trial: not to see whether they were 
sin&s or not, for that is conceded. All were sinners; Nor 
will it be to see whether or not God is willing to forgive them, 
for that is conceded-the sacrifice of Christ will thenvhave been 
accepted as a full “satisfaction for the sins of the whole 
world.” Their judgment or trial, like ours, will be to deter- 
mine whether or not they will come into fullest harmony with 
God, and have his blessing of joy and eternal life, or, other- 
wise, be “destroyed from amongst the people.” They will not 
be judged according to their faith, because they will be under 
the New Covenant of Law and works. As it is written, “They 
were judged every man according to their works.“-Rev. 20 : 13. 

They will be assisted step by step out of imperfection of 
mind and body up to perfection, including perfect works, which 
will be their standard or test. On the contrary the Gospel 
church and the ancient worthies have not been judged accord- 
ing to their works, but according to their faithLw&ks having 
been demanded to the extent of abilitv. as attesting faith. 
We are not helped out of the blemishes” of the fallen-nature, 
but instantly reckoned as lifted out of them, or as having 
them covered with a mantle of grace. 

Bearing in mind the facts and conclusions above will assist 
us greatly in understanding our subject, the relationship of 
the covenants to each other and to mankind. The original cov- 
enant promised a blessing that should reach all m&kind-a 
redemption from the divine sentence, and an opportunity for 

the return to harmony with God, through faith and heart obe- 
dience. This promise has in some resnects alreadv had its ful- 
filment, as we-have seen. God has alieady accepted, yea, been 
willing to lead or to draw. all who exercised faith in him and 
a hea&y desire to live in harmony with him. Already, in this 
sense of the word, the original covenant operated before the 
flood, and since the flood, and toward Abraham, and toward all 
of Israel, who had the spirit of obedience and faith, and during 
this Gospel age has operated amongst mankind in all nations 
and tongues. But a comparatively small portion of the race 
has received the blessing, because so small a proportion were 
in a condition to exercise “the faith of Abraham.” 

While at first it might appear that the adding of the Law 
Covenant was a disadvantage and similarly that the adding of 
the New Covenant might. in some respects. be a disadvantage 
or a curtailment or ab;idgement of the original, all-comprehen- 
sive Grace or Sarah Covenant. vet this is reallv not so. While 
the Law Covenant did condemn the nation, because they did 
not have the faith, it did bring a blessing to many of that na- 
tion-many more than were developed in other nations, which 
had no such Law Covenant, with its limitations, threatenings, 
chastisements, etc. The New Covenant will be still more suc- 
cessful. It will follow the reign of Grace under the Sarah 
Covenant and be a reign of law. As it is written, “Righteous- 
ness shall he lay to the line and justice to the plummet, and 
the hail shall sweep away the refuge of misrepresentations.“- 
Isa. 28 : 17. 

The Redeemer and his followers will no longer be a flock of 
sheep for the slaughter, reviled amongst men, but the contrary, 
they shall be the kings and priests, clothed with glory, honor 
and immortality, before whom “Every knee shall bow and every 
tongue confess to the glory of God.” (Rom. 14:ll) The King 
shall rule in righteousness and princes shall execute judgments 
in the earth. 

Faith, giving place to sight, the test will be work, according 
to the ability; and everything less than the ability will receive 
stripes and corrections -in rrghteousness. That deign of Law 
and good works will thus be rightly tempered to the condition 
of each individual, and the result, we believe, will be marvelous 
-the bringing of thousands of millions to perfection, in har- 
mony with God. So far from the New (Law) Covenant being 
an abridgement of the Abrahamic (Sarah) Covenant it will be 
an extension of it which will make its blessings much farther 
reaching. The original covenant now gathers those who can 
and will exercise faith and obedience. Its usefulness would 
thus be at an end, were it not for the added New (Law) Cov- 
enant, which, ignoring the lack of faith and obedience, will 
take hold of the world and, by chastisement and instructions, 
force obedience and knowledge and then gradually develop the 
heart-obedience of Abraham in so many of them as possible and 
destroy the others. Thus Abraham, “the father of the faithful,” 
will b”ecome under the New (Law) Covenant the “father of 
many nations”-a multitude, as the sand of the sea-as well as 
the father of the faithful under the original Sarah Covenant 
of faith and grace. 

Thus we see that the influence of the original covenant, 
after electing a Faith Seed (both natural and-spiritual, will; 
through these by the New (Law) Covenant? bless a far greater 
number than by any other method conceivable. Thus again 
the Lord shows us how much greater are his arrangements 
than any which the human mind could have planned. Surely 
no flesh can glory in his sight. The more we see of his plans, 
his purposes, his methods, the more must we glorify him and 
realize our own nothingness, insignificance ! 
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“ABLE MINISTERS OF THE NEW COVENANT” 
2 COIL 3:6. 

St. Paul says, “Our sufficiency is of God: who also bath to his own death. It was offered only to his followers, and 
made us able ministers (servants) of the new testament (New not to the world. It was shed for them, and was the basis 
Covenant) ; not of the letter, but of the spirit; for the letter for their reconciliation to the Father; but it was to be in 
killeth, but the spirit giveth life.“-2 Cor. 3:5, 6. due time the blood of the New Covenant-the blood with 

How could St. Paul and the other apostles be servants which the New Covenant would be sprinkled, sealed, made 
of a New Covenant, if no such New Covenant is yet in ex- eflicacious. It was offered to the church more than eighteen 
istence? A similar questiou might be raised respecting our centuries before the time for the sealing of the New Covenant, 
Lord’s statement that his memorial cup represented the blood to grant the church, the overcomers, the privileges of partici- 
of the New Testament. the New Covenant. The answer to pation with Christ in his sacrifice, not only in the sense of 
these queries is: ( 1) There will be no blood of or from the justification, but also in the sense of sanctification, or death 
New Covenant after it has been completed. The blood of the with him. 
New Covenant is the blood prepared in advance of the cove- This St. Paul most distinctly asserts in 1 Cor. 10:16, say- 
nant, wherewith to seal it and make it obligatory-make it ing, “The cup of blessing, is it not the communion of the 
a covenant. Our Lord’s words respecting the cup were uttered blood of Christ?” The drinking of that cup symbolizes our 
before he died. The cup was symbobcal and pointed forward fellowship in the sufferings of Christ, our common union in 
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laying down our lives in its service, in its interest, although 
it “is not yet a covenant, but merely a promise. we are not 
only laying down our lives, but seeking out iellow-members 
of the body of the Anointed One and assisting them in the 
laying down of their lives, under the assurance that these 
better sacrifices will soon be finished and their application 
be made by our glorious Head, and we with him in glory. 

all of the afflictions that came upon him-our death with him. 
By the time all of the members of the body of Christ shall 
have taken Dart in this cun. the time will have come for the 
application of the merit of that communion cup, that united 
sacrifice of the bodv. with and under the Head sealing the 
New (Law) Coven&t with Israel, and, through Israel, for 
the benefit of mankind. When the disciples asked if they 
might not sit in his throne, the one on the right hand and 
the other on his left, he asked, “Are ye able to drink of tbe 
cup that I drink of?” (Mark 10:38) All who would sit 
in the throne must drink of the cup. All who will faithfully 
drink of the cup shall sit in the throne as members of the 
body of Christ-“the bride, the Lamb’s wife.” 

Take an illustration : Suppose the Declaration of Inde- 
pendence or some important document were about to be 
signed and sealed. The document itself might be printed and 
while in the process of being signed might be spoken of as 
the covenant, agreement or declaration, although it would not 
be such a document, even after being printed, until duly 
signed and sealed. Similarly the ink might bv law be speci- 
f&l to be of a certain kind,“and the person having charge of 
it minht sneak of it as the ink used. in the sense that it was 
the &k dgsigned to be used in the signing of that covenant, 
when the proper time should come. Similarly the person 
dcslgnated to be the mediator of that covenant might be so 
spoken of in advance of the signing. Similarly those of his 
suite, who would accompany him as assistants and who 
would need certain preparation before they would engage in 
this service, might be spoken of as the ministers or servants 
of that covenant, even though it had not yet been signed and 
really made a covenant. 

Thus the Apostle speaks of himself and others as able 
servants of the New Covenant. He does not mean that the 
New Covenant is in efrect, in operation, but that in view of 
this New Covenant which God has promised shall ultimately 
bc signed and sealed and made effective, he and others, the 
entire royal priesthood, are servants of that covenant, min- 
istering, or serving its interests and fully qualified of the 
Lord to do so. Of ourselves we have no righteousness, no 
merit, that could be made effective for the sealing of that 
New Covenant with Israel. But, being justified by faith in 
the blood of Christ. we are made able or competent to serve 
the interests of the New Covenant. We se& it by laying 
down our lives as Joint-Heirs with our Redeemer for its seal- 
ing, and subsequently putting it into operation. 

Our position is tbat of ambassadors for God, explaining 
to men his mercv and his Drovision of the New Covenant. 
through which ali may be bl&sed and recovered if they will: 
So many as receive our message with joy and turn from sin 
to follow our Lord mnv be invited to become members of the 
body of Christ, the body of Messiah, the body of the Media- 
tor, the body of tho great Prophet, the body of the great 
Plies& tbr body of the great King of the Millennial age. SO, 
then, WP are ministers of the New Covenant in that we are 

NOT OF THE LETTER, BUT OF THE SPIRIT 

Even with our dealing with the world we can serve them 
to some extent, as servants of the New Covenant, for we can 
make known to them something of its terms, which some of 
them may grasp by faith and others may not. We can ex- 
plain to them that this New Covenant which will go into 
effect evidences divine mercy and sympathy for mankind. 
We cannot minister to them the letter of the New Covenant, 
because it has not been sealed. We can merely tell them of 
its spirit and endeavor to show to them the import, as respects 
the future, that justice and mercy will be tempered together 
for all. If the New Covenant were sealed now, the conditions 
are not such as would make it a blessing, for Satan is still 
the Prince of this world, sin abounds, and the kingdom which 
is to bring deliverance has not yet been set up. The New 
Covenant is a covenant of law and of works made possible- 
the same exactly as the Law Covenant, except with a better 
Mediator. If, therefore, the letter of the New (Law) COVC- 
nant could be enforced now, it would be a great disadvantage 
to all coming under it, and, as the Apostle suggests, it would 
be unto death. Hence it is much better for the world that it 
is not sealed and operative and that we who are connected 
with it as prospective members of its Mediator merely explain 
to the opposing world the spirit of that covenant, which can 
profit and enlighten and encourage only those who are feel- 
ing after God, and who have no heart rebellion a,rrain+t him. 

Thus a believer in the Lord Jesus, justified by faith in 
his blood, would have the right to look forward to the Rlil- 
lennial age and the blessed privileges of the New Covenant 
then to be inaugurated. And to the extent that he would 
live in accord with the conditions of that New Covenant, he 
would be the better prepared for the blessed privileges which 
will then be brought to the world. But he could not come 
under the letter of the New Covenant if he chose, for it has 
not yet been sealed. He could merely by faith come under 
its spirit. 

But the special work of these ministers or servants of 
the New (Law) Covenant is to make known to such as are 
interested ‘in a ‘looking forward to the New Covenant and Its 
blessing by faith, that God has some better thing for UY- 
for the called and chosen and faithful, namely, that by con- 
secration unto death, by *drinking of his “cup,” we may be 
counted in as members of the bodv of the Mediator, under 
the higher, the Abrahamic Covenani. “And if ye be Christ’% 
then are ye Abraham’s seed, and heirs according to the 
promise. “-Gal. 3 :29. 

BROTHER RUSSELL’S THANKS AND APOLOGIES 
Brother Russell drsires to thank the dear friends for their signed by 122 of the Philadelphia ecclesia. Brother Russell 

many, many kind esprrssions (by cards, letters and tele- would gladly respond to all letters; but as this would hinder 
grnms) , congratulating him on his enterlnp his fifty-eighth other features of the harvest work he asks that you accept 
y-r, and wishincr him showers of divine blessings. These the \vATCIr TOWER articles as though they were personal let- 
were from individuals and from classes or churches-one ters from him. 

VOLUME SIX IN OTHER LANGUAGES 
The slstb volume in Swedish, WATCH TOWER style, is now Volume six, German, is temporarily out of stock. Will 

ready; in clot11 binding, at $1.50 per copy. have a new supply upon our arrival at Brooklyn. 

“EXCEPT SOME ONE SHALL GUIDE ME” 
Acrs 8 : 26-do.-nfARCH 7. 

GOLDEN TEXT :-“ Search the Btiptures; for in them ye think ye l&ace eternal life; and they are they which 
testify of me.“-John 5:39. 

The pith of this lesson is the divine supervision of the cnnuc*b he could not hccome a .Jew (Deut 23 : 1) , except as “a 
Gospel work and use of consecrated talents in the unfolding proqelyte of the gate”--one wbo adopted the .Jcwish worship. 
of the divine purposes. Deacon Philip, whose mlnlstries of He had come to Jerusalem to worship on one of the holy 
the truth were so abundantly blessed of the Lord in &maria. festivals. Under the Lord’s providence, the hope of Israel, 
evidently continued humble, so that the Lord could use him Messiah, was prominent before lria mind. He was returning 
furtber as his agent and mouthplece. The message of the to his home in Ethiopia and. after the custom of the time, 
Gospel was to be sent into Africa. An Ethippian eunuch In was reading aloud from a scroll. Tt was Isaiah’s prophecy, 
high station under Candace, the Ethiopian Queen, was a suit- which he had probably purchased at Jerusalem at considerable 
able person to bear the message. For a considerable time he cost. He was puzzled by what he read, which seemed to 
had knowledge of the true religion of the Jews. Because a relate to Messiali. Some statements imphed his great glory, 
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honor, dignity, power, while others seemed to mention him as 
despised and rejected of men-led as a lamb to the slaughter. 

apostles, some prophets and teachers for the work of the 

Many other men had read the same passages for centuries with 
ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ.” (Eph. 4: 11, 

similar perplexity. Why? Because the right time had not 
12) He who rejects the Lord’s way evidences the fact that he 

come for them to be understood and God had not sent servants 
is not in the right condition of heart and hence is not taught 
of God. 

or messengers to interpret them. 
“SO HE OPENED NOT HIS MOUTH” 

“THE SPIRIT SAID UNTO PHILIP, GO I ” 

Meantime the Lord, as able as willing to make “all things 
The portion of the prophecy which the eunuch was read- 

work together for good,” directed Deacon Philip on a journey ing referred to Messiah as meeklv enduring the opposition 

which, at the right time, brought him in contact with the of-sinners against himself, saying -all manne’: of evii against 

eunuch’s company, for it is entirely probable that so notable him possible. and declaring that in this resnect he was like 

a man would travel with considerable escort besides the driver a lamb dumb before his shuearers. And wha< was true of the 

of his chariot. Philip did not expostulate with the messenger Master should be increasingly true of all those who are seek- 

sending him. He did not urge that he had business matters ing to walk in his steps, in proportion as they make progress 

which required his attention, for it was his Arst business to in the good way and become copies of God’s dear Son. 

serve the- interests of the kingdom, If the Lord ever sends The-eunuch- further manifested his humility of mind by 

us on a mission and makes it possible for us to fulfil it, that asking Philip’s interpretation of this prophecy. Did it relate 

should be considered the chief business of life for the time, to Isaiah himself or to some one else? We read that this 

and evervthinn else secondarv. inferior. opened Philip’s mouth to preach unto him Jesus as the anti- 

Arri&g at” the appointed”place, Philip was on the lookout tvnical Lamb of God. as the one who suffered severe humilia- 

for service. How we wish that all of the Lord’s people might t&s, even unto death, even the death of the cross. We can 

more and more attain to this attitude of heart and mind-a imagine his explanation of the prophecy, “His generation, who 

readiness, waiting, looking, to note the divine providences in shall declare? for his life is taken from the earth.” Philip 

their affairs and to use them wisely, as did Philip! doubtless explained that although our Lord had ceased to be 

Evidently the chariot had passed Philip and he had heard of the earth, earthy, and had been resurrected to the spirit 

the reading: He knew that this meant that the eunuch was plane of being and the divine nature, nevertheless he would 

a man interested in the Word of God and that his mind was have a generation, or a posterity. His posterity, his children, 

centered upon it. He may even have surmised that the Lord will be on the earthlv plane and will be Adam’s children, 

had directed the eunuch’s attention to this verv Dart of the whom he has adopted-as his own. In due time, under the 

Scripture at this very moment, so as to make PhilTpp’s mission Millennial kingdom. he will become their lile-eiver or lather. 

opportune. The Spirit of the Lord told Philip to run after their regenera&r or’ deliverer, freeing them from the power of 

the chariot and get into communication with the reader. In the tomb and then restoring. to full- human perfection as his 

what way the L&d’s Spirit thus prompted him we are not children all who will receive and nrofit bv the blessed knowl- 

informed. We mav consider. however. that the holv Snirit edge and opportunities of that time. Thus he will become in 

dwelt richly in Ph;lip, quickened his perceptive pow&s ‘to a due time “the everlasting Father” of the redeemed and re- 

realization of the opportunities of the moment and suggested stored race of Adam. We can imagme that his preaching ot 

to him that this was a wav in which his knowledge of the Jesus went still further than this and showed the eunuch 

Lord and his consecrated powers might be used in proclaim- that before that glorious day of the world’s regeneration an- 

ing the aood tidinas. So each of us should be SO full of other feature of the divine program will be called out, namely, 

zegl for tVhe messagg, so full of the desire to assist others into the selection of a church io be the members of the. glorious 

the grace of God, that the Spirit of the Lord in us would bodv. under the headshin of Jesus-the bodv otherwise stvled. 

prompt us to sneak a word in season. “th;! ‘bride, the Lamb’s *wife.” He doubtless explained to’ the 

Paraphrasing the account we may suppose that Philip, eunuch that this is the message of the present time, the mes- 

runnina near to the reader in the chariot. called out. “Friend. sage or invitation to become heirs of God and ioint-heirs with 
do you- understand that which you nre reading?” ‘So much Jesus Christ our Lord, and members of the great antitypical 
depends upon a word in season, and the right word! Not Messiah, the antitypical Prophet, Priest, King and Judge of 
onlv our words, but our tone of voice should be considered, the world. He doubtlesa explained the two steps necessary as 
when we attempt to represent the great King as his ambassa: an entrance into this grace, this privilege, namely, ( 1) - the 
dors. Kindness and brotherlv love should be indicated in our abandonment of sin and the acceptance of Christ a’s Redeemer: 
laces and by our words, and made a part of the message we (2) a full consecration of the ju&ified humanity to the service 
deliver. of the Lord and of his brethren and of his truth. 

The honesty of the eunuch, his readiness for the Truth. his The eunuch’s meek, teachable, honest attitude made it 
humility of mind, are all indicated bv his reply, “How can I easy for him to receive this glorious message in its simplicity 
understand, except some one shall guide me?” The arrogance and beauty. He was alreadfa believer, to-the extent that he 
which would have given Philip a haughty stare would have knew. He W:LS alreadv iust’ified bv his faith in the Redeemer 
meant a heart unready for the Gospel-unworthy of it. The promised. Now that ~u&ication”became actually his, as his 
pride which would have said, “I suppose that I understand it mind and heart grasped the thought that the Crucified One 
as well as you do, sir,” would have indicated a heart not meek was the Son of God who bought us with his own precious 
enough for the truth, and to be its servant in Africa. A blood. He was already devoted to the Lord, so far as he 
superstitious reverence which would have said, “None but the 
doctors of the law are supposed to understand these writings,” 

knew his will. So now, with clear knowledge directly sent to 
him through Philip, his consecration was revived, renewed, 

would have meant a bounden condition of heart. unreadv for 
the message. The eunuch’s answer was the proper onk for 

enlarged, practically applied. Evidently Philip explained to 
him the new bantism. not onlv in the sense in which we are 

a heart in the rioht condition towards God and the truth. It 
admitted his ignorance of the prophet’s meaning, and it ad- 

b‘lptized into Christ’s death, but also the appropriateness of 

mitted the divine power which would explain-the seeming 
sgmbolizing this by water immersion. Note the promptness of 
the eunuch to confess his full submission to the Lord and to 

contradiction in due time. and it admitted that the Lord 
would probably in his own’time and way send the interpreta- 

symbolize this in water immersion. Had he not been in ready 
condition of heart. this. too. would have been nut off with 

tion through human instrumentality. His invitation to Philip some excuse. How evident that God had cho& in him a 
to ride with him in his chariot was a further indication of suitable vessel to bear his message to the Ethiopians-to be a 
his meekness and that he realized that in Philip he had found foreign missionary ! 
one who. like himself. was deenlv interested in the Word ot 

the Lord and his promises to I&el. He would give Philip a 
Ancient manuscripts omit verse 37. It evidently was added 

later as a marginal note, as an answer to the question of 
lift on his journey and would, doubtless, the while enjoy 
fellowship with him in holv things. 

verse 36. Quite probabl y such words, or many more. were 

Many- in our day are “hindered from receiving a proper 
used bv Philip. Evidentlv the account does not nretend to be 

knowledge of the divine word and plan through a lack of 
a report of ail that was “said, but merely of the leading fea- 
tures of the conversation. The eunuch commanded the driver 

meekness, humbleness of mind, teachableness. Some of these 
have concluded that because the Scriptures declare “They shall 

of his chariot to stop. Philin and he alighted and he was 
baptized-immersed. 

all be taught of God.” therefore thev should exnect aneels or 
-And whkn they were come up out of 

angel voic& to guide them individuilly in the *understanding 
the water. the Snirit of the Lord cauaht awav Philin. that 
the eunuch saw h’im no more. 

of the Scriptures. Under this error many have been led 
But the latter went on l& way 

clairaudientlv of the evil spirits into var’ious fanaticisms. 
rejoicing in the glorious message he had received, which 

Rather we should give heed to the Lord’s Word on this sub- 
“satisfied his longings as nothing else could do.” Doubless he 

ject, and note how all of his true people will be taught of 
talked with his charioteer or others of his company and ran 

him. The Apostle explains how, saying, “And he gave some 
by-times on his homeward .journey. Tradition has it that 
amongst his converts in Ethiopia was a queen herself. 
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As to how the spirit caught Philip away we may not cer- TKE GOLDEN TEXT 

tainly know. But that was the day of miracles and doubtless As our Golden Text points out, the Lord ie revealed in the 
his miraculous transportation would not only serve as an holy Scriptures, and those who would know him should seek 
encouragement to himself and assurance that his service was their information from that quarter. Under Hivine providence, 
under the Lord’s supervision, but his vanishing would give 
the eunuch additional faith in what he had taught him, for rt 

apostles, prophets and teachers are necessary, indispensable. 
But no words of man are to be taken as instead 01 the Word 

would testify that God was with him, and that he was being of God. 
used as the angels had been used previously. 

On the contrary, their presentations are to find ac- 

The general lesson to us is, ( 1) readmess, alertness, to 
ceptance only in proportion as they are found to be in har- 
mony with the Scriptures, and to discern this harmony, the 

nerve the Lord in season and out of season, when convenient 
to ourselves, and when not convenient-glad of any oppor- 

holy Spirit is necessary. The Scriptures must be searched, 

tunity and at any cost to be the ambassadors of the King; 
but on!y by coming into a condition of heart harmony and 

(2) the necessity for humility and promptness of obedience, 
teachableness, and then by a full consecration receiving the 
holy Spirit, can we hope to understand the divine message and 

if we would make progress, and either maintain, or attain to to obtain therewith the eternal life which it promises to those 
usefulness in the Lord’s service. guided and taught of the Lord. 

RESPECTING THE GREAT MEDIATOR 
It seems strange how long it requires for an idea to really 

work Itself into some of our minds. A brother of apparently 
discerning mind has recently published a little pamphlet in 
which he sets forth that Brother Russell evidently belleves 
and teaches that The Christ is composed of many members- 
Jesus the Head and the various overcomers, members of his 
body ; and that through this great Christ -God proposes to 
seal the New Covenant and through it to bring blessings to 
Israel and to all the families of thi earth. The brother States 
this as something new and wonderful which he has just dis- 
covered, although he has been a reader of our publications 
for ten years. - We are glad that finally the tiiought has 
broken into his mind. Our belief is, however, that he got this 
thought long ago from our writings, and was in full sympathy 
therewith until his heart rot soured. Then sDiritua1 indr- 
gestion set in, and finally bzndness of “the eyes *of his under- 
standing,’ has resulted, so that the things which he once saw 
as reasonable and beautiful are no longer so to him. In other 
words, after having come into the light of present truth, he 
apparently has gone out of it into the “ouier darkness,,, in 
which he Dreviouslv was, and in which mankind in general 
still are.~ -Why did’ the Lord expel him? We cannot-surely 
know. We can and do note the fact. And our Lord’s words 
indicate what is the Drobable diliiculty. Our Lord assures 
us that “If any man will do his (the gather’s) will, he shall 
know of the doctrine.” (John 7: 17) The intimation is that 
wrong-heartedness is intimately associated with wrong-head- 
edness, as respects doctrine. 

But we cannot judge each other’s hearts. We are incapa- 
ble; and, besides, are forbidden. In any event we should 
prefer to think well, rather than ill, of each other’s sentiments 
and motives. Our only judgment must be as respects out- 
wnrd conduct-whether the thorny disposition or the wolfish 

spirit; or whether, on the other hand, the fruits and graces 
of the true grape Vine are in evidence. Again, ability to see, 
to discern spiritual thin,ns, is another evidence the Lord has 
given to tliosc wlio arc in DroDer relationshiD to himself. If 
obedience to the Lord and *to -the truth bro;ght us into the 
light, disobedience or loss of the Spirit of the Lord undoubt- 
edly will lead out of the light into the darkness prevalent all 
about us-not necessarily on every subject, for amongst those 
outside the light of present truth, truth and error prevail in 
a mixed and confusing manner. Only to the consecrated is it 
given to “know the mysteries of the kingdom of God.,’ To 
all outsiders these things are more or less parabolic and dark 
sayings. 

“THE HIDDEN MYSTEBY” 

Par forty years we have been endeavoring to show to 
those who have the spiritual eves and the ears of understand- 
ing that the “hidden mystery’i’ is “Christ in you, the hope of 
glory.“-Cal. 1:27. 

The Spirit of Christ in you leads now to self-sacrifice, 
self-denial, cross-bearing, etc.-“filling up that which is be- 
hind of thr nfliic+ions of CXrirt.” This is a mystery to the 
Jews, Gentiles and nominal Christians who understand not 
why we should be called to fellowship in Christ’s sufferings 
and who make light of our rejoicing that soon we shall be 
made sharers of Christ’s glory in the first resurrection. This 
mystery, hidden from past ages and dispensations, is now 
made known to tbc saints and none others: and if the saintli- 
ncss be lost, the understanding of the mystery undoubtedly 
goes with it. 

The Apostle explains that the mystery class (Jesus the 
Head, and the church his body) are the antitypical Isaac, 
the heirs of the Abrahamic Covenant-the offspring of the 
Sarah Covenant. (Gal. 3:16-20) The Jews know this not, 
but are still trusting to their Law Covenant, made at Sinai. 
The majority of Christians know not of it. but still think of 

themselves as having once been under the Law Covenant as 
Jews, until, as they think, at our Lord’s first advent, he 
sealed the New Covenant with Spiritual Israel. How often 
we sang, “Free from the Law, oh happy condition,” and 
“Cursed by the Law and bruised by the fall, Christ hath 
redeemed us, once for all.” 

There is an admixture of both truth and error in these 
statements, and we were unable to differentiate until the 
“mystery”. began to dissolve. The truth on the subject is $1 
“mvsterv” to the nominal Cbristian. even though it be Dlainlv 
sta’ted id the inspired Word, namely, that na&al Isr& an2 
their covenant have been cast off from divine favor; that 
Christ Jesus won the prize of the Law Covenant and is the 
Head of the church, The Christ, the Isaac seed of the Abra- 
hamic Covenant. The members of Christ’s “body” are being 
called and chosen and found faithful durma this Gospel age 
and will be complete with its termination.- The sac&e of 
this antitvDica1 Isaac (Head and boclv) vields the blood of 
the New covenant, which will shortly se& or ratify it and 
make it operative to lsrael as a New (Law) Covenant, as in- 
stead of their Old Law Covenant. It will have an anti- 
typical Mediator, instead of Moses, and everlasting blessings, 
instead of temporal ones, and living works of faith and obe- 
dience as instead of dead ones. We are glad to have assist- 
ance from any quarter in setting these things before the 
“household of faith.” 

A few points, however, the brother, doubtless uninten- 
tionally, misrepresents. Our writings clipped from here and 
there, may be made to appear contradictory, just as contra- 
dictions of the Scriptures are claimed and pointed out by 
those who do not understand them, and are in opposition to 
them. If our presentations be read in their proper connec- 
tions, they wilf be found to be harmoniously progressive, as 
the SrriDtures intimate should be exDected. saving, “The Datll 
of the just is as the shining light; that’ sh$ei% more-and 
more unto the perfect day.“-Prov. 4: 18. 

The Reformation movement was in the right direction- 
each successive reform attempting to get nearer to the true 
light. The close of the 2300 davs of sanctuarv cleansine 
(vol. III., Chap. X) found us free From traditions”of Babylon 
and reestablished upon the testimony of Jesus, the apostles 
and the DroDhets. and followina on to know the Lord. Rut 
freedom irom falsities did not’ mean that all the precious 
things of divine truth were properly located and fixed in 
our understandings. Thus, for instance, the New Covenant, 
its sealing and iti work are precious facts, not at all errone: 
ous; but we had misplaced these facts, following the tradi- 
tions of Babylon. We still have the New Covenant and still 
appreciate its every feature just the same, but perceive that 
it was misDlaced: that it is the New (Law) Covenant which 
will be sealed or’made effective with the blood of Christ, by 
the merit of Christ’s death. at the close of this GosDel age. 
instead of at its beginning. We now see clearly that <he 
Scriptures everywhere teach that the New Covenant is to be 
made “with the House of Israel and the House of Judah,” 
and not with Spiritual Israel. We now see that we are under 
the Faith or Grace Covenant, the original or Abrahamic 
Covenant, and not at all under a Covenant of Law and Works, 
such as the Old Law Covenant was, and such as the New 
(Law) Covenant will be. We now see the full force of the 
Apostle’s statement, “NOW we, brethren, as Isaac was, are the 
children of promise “-the children of the Abrahamic Cove- 
nant.-Gal. 4 : 28. 

Jesus was the Head of that Isaac, and the church the 
members of the Isaac body. The entire antitypical Isaac, 
“the Seed of Abraham,” 
and in his sacrifice. 

was represented by the typical Isaac 
It is the blood (sacrifice-death) of 

the entire entitypical Isaac whirh will seal the New Covenant 
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with Israel, “After those days.” (Jer. 31:31) The fact that 
the antitypical Isaac was to be not only Jesus, but also the 
church, is the Mystery which the Jews could not comprehend, 
and which Babylon cannot comprehend, and which only “The 
wise shall understand.“-Dan. 12 : 10. 

has no share in her own deliverance. which is entirelv a work 
of grace and love divine. As the ‘passin 

k 
over of %he first- 

born of Israel led to the makina of the aw Covenant with 
Israel at Mt. Sinai. so the pass& over of the church of the 
first-born during this Gospel age- leads to the inauguration 
of the New Covenant for the blessnm of natural Israel and 
the world, Moses, representing The Christ, Head and body 
(which God is selecting from amongst mankind during this 
Gospel age) became the Mediator of the Law Covenant. And 
he took the blood of a bullock and a goat and sprinkled the 
book of the law, representing God or divine justice, and 
subsequently sprinkled the people, thus binding God and the 
people by that covenant. The blood of the antitypical bullock 
(Jesus) and of the antitypical goat, the church, will both 
together seal the New (Law) Covenant. The antitype will 
soon be here. The raising up of the antitypical Moses, the 
antitypical Mediator, will soon be accomplished. 

Our critic is in error in supposing that we claim that 
the church is anv Dart of the “Passover” sacrifice. We hold. 
on the contrary: that-the Passover Lamb found its antitype 
in our Lord alone. This is in harmony with the words, “Christ 
our Passover is sacrificed for us; therefore let us keep the 
feast.” ( 1 Cor. 5 :7, 8) The Passover Lamb was prepared 
whole, not a bone being broken. It thus represented our 
Lord alone, and not his “members,,, the church. On the con- 
trary, in one of the atonement day sacrifices, the ram of the 
burnt-offering was cut into pieces,-and the parts washed, and 
then laid with the head on the altar. thus renresentina Christ 
and his members separately, yet unitedly, o&red up t” God- 
the members under the merit of the Head. 

The Passover was not for all the people, but only for 
the first-born. This symbolized, therefore, the work of Christ 
for the church of this Gospel age, which is elsewhere desig- 
nated the “church of the first-born.” Evidently the church 

As- Moses ascended Mt. Sinai and received the law and 
brought it down to Israel and sealed the covenant thereupon, 
so the antitypical Moses ere long will have gone into the 
Mount of God, the kingdom, and <eon thereaft& will appear 
but under a vail. invisible to mankind. to seal the New Cove- 
nant, and to put all of its beneficient’mercies into operation. 

“FULL OF GOOD WORKS AND ALMS DEEDS” 
Acre 9 :3I-43.-Maaor-r 14. 

GOLDEN TEXT : -“ And Peter said unto him, a:lteas, Jesus Christ maketh thee whole; arise a& make thy bed. 
And he arose immediately.“‘-Acts 9 ~34. 

The opening verse of our lesson informs us that after the 
persecution which scattered the church (following Stephen’s 

number of saints for whom the light of present truth has an 
attraction are saintly, and also that it is leading the honest- 
hearted who receive it into a condition of consecration or 
saintship. The multiplying evidences to this effect, borne in 
upon us day by day and year by year, are comforting, 
strengthening assurances of divine favor accompanying the 
divine Word, just as we should expect. And more than this: 
The saintliness of heart seems to be increasing in lengths and 
breadths and heights and depths of Christian character. Inci- 
dentally, we remark, that nothing that has been presented in 
these columns for manv years seems to have been more heluful 
to the saintly and th;)s< seeking saintliness than “the v;w.,’ 
We doubt if the same number of ueoule. able and willina to 
take that vow, could be found in’ ail the denomination; oi 
Christendom. We believe that as saintliness progresses 
amongst our readers, our lists of those who have taken this 
solemn vow, this solemn promise to the Lord in the name and 
strength of Jesus, will continue to increase, and that it will 
mean an increase of spiritual power and Christian grace and 
strength of character to them all. 

heath) there came a lull and rest time. “So &e church 
throughout all Judea and Galilee and Samaria had peace, 
being edified; and, walking in the fear of the Lord and in the 
comfort of the holv Snirit. was multiolied.” How much is 
here recorded in a”few* words! And h&v will the principles 
here set forth apply to the Lord’s dealing with his people 
todav? The Scrintures eive us the illustration of the Lord’s 
dealings with his* people-in the words, “As an eagle stirreth 
up her nest.,, (Deut. 32: 11) Thus does the Lord at times 
permit trials, persecutions, etc., which outwardly seem to 
imply the wrecking of most precious interests, and sometimes 
cause surprise to-his people by the roughness and jarring 
conditions. Nevertheless. under divine suuervision. the stir- 
ring up of the nest and’the throwing of ;esponsibility upon 
his people can be made advantageous to them, strengthening, 
helping them. Then comes a time of rest and opportunity for 
spiritual edification, comfort, growth in grace and knowledge. 
Happy are those who, in the time of the stirring up of the 
nest, are rightly exercised by the Lord’s providences and 
taught of him and made more and more active in his service- 
the service of righteousness, truth and love. It brings them 
preparation for the period of rest and development. 

But to others who are not rightly exercised by the siftings, 
the shakings, the stirrings up of the nest, the experience is 
different. They are sifted out, alienated, and develop a hard 
spirit, foreign to the Lord, and out of accord with his Word. 
The one class goes on from grace to grace and from strength 
to strength; the other goes back into the outer darkness of 
the world. Thus, as the Apostle says, our message is a 
“savor of life unto life to some, but of death unto death to 
others.“-2 Cor. 2 : 10. 

“THE SAINTS WHICH DWELT AT LYDDA” 

This lesson gives a little insight to the condition of things 
in the early church. The truth was sufficiently unpopular to 
keep out the majority of those who love this present life and 
the praise of men more than the future life and the divine 
approval. The edification, the comfort of the holv Snirit. and 
the walking in the fear or reverence of the Lord ibeady ‘men- 
tioned (v. 31) , is illustrated by the statement of verse 32, 
that St. Peter in his travels came to Lydda, to the saints 
who dwelt there. At that time, under those conditions, to be 
a Christian was to be a saint, a holy person, a sanctified or 
set apart person. And so it should be still. But, alas! DODU- 
lnrity has-brought under the name Christian not only w’oives 
in sheep’s clothing. but goats and ring-streaked and sneckled 
and black sheep, g$ well”as saintly or&. We are to iemem- 
her, however, the declaration, “The Lord knoweth them that 
are his.” Therefore. “Let everv one that nameth the name of 
Christ depart from’ iniquity,,depart from inequity (injus- 
tice) and from evervthine that is unriahteous (2 Tim. 2: 19) : 
in other words, let theni all be saynts, “For this is the 
will of God (concerning you), even your sanctification.“-1 
Them. 4:3. 

We can, without pride or boastfulness, record that the 

At Lydda St. Peter found a palsied man bed-ridden for 
eight years. He was not one of the saints, for miracles of 
healing were rarely, if ever, performed by the Lord and the 
apostles upon believers. If sickness comes to those who are 
of the “household of faith,” it is to be considered as of divine 
permission, with a view to correction or to opportunities for 
growth in grace-as amongst the “all things” which shall 
work together for good to th&e rightly exercised thereby. The 
instantaneous healina of iEneas was used of the Lord to 
advertise the truth, after a manner not necessary at the preo- 
ent time. We read, “All that dwelt at Lydda and Sharon saw 
and turned to the Lord.” The work at that time was of 
setting up the church, bringing it into notice, establishing it, 
and gathering to it all “Israelites indeed” worthy of the truth, 
worthy of being saved out of their own nation and the blind- 
ness and the trouble coming upon the same. The work of 
the nresent time is different. It is a eatherina out of the 
wheat from the tares. We walk by faiih, not by sight and 
by miracles. 

“SHE WAS SICK AND DIED” 

St. Peter stopped at Joppa, near to Lydda. There one of 
the saints took sick, but was not healed and died. Similarly 
Jesus healed many of the sick; but he allowed his special 
friend, Lazarus, to be sick and to die, without relieving the 
distress. As subsequently Lazarus was awakened from the 
sleep of death as an evidence of divine power and an evidence 
of Restitution times (Acts 3: 19-21) , so-with Tabitha (Greek, 
Dorcas) , she died. but. throueh St. Peter. the Lord awakened 
her from the sleep of ‘death ‘as a miracle and demonstration 
of the divine power accomplishing the work of the Gospel 
message and making it forceful to the people. 

A BEAUTIFUL CHRISTIAN WOMAN 

Tabitha, in the Syrian language, then and there prevalent, 
signifies beautiful, and its Greek equivalent, which carries the 
same thought of beauty, signifies gazelle; the gentlenesz, the 
timidity and the bright, sparkling eye of the gazelle are the 
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characteristics indicated by the name. We know not if the 
saintly woman revived from death was beautiful of face, but 
the account justifies us in acknowledging her to have been 
beautiful of heart, of character. The s?,atument, “This woman 
was full of eood works and alms deeds which she did.” tells 
us that she-was beautiful in the Lord’s sight and ‘in the 
sight of all his saints-provided, of course, that her good 
deeds were prompted by love of heart. For we should always 
remember the Apostle’s words, “If I should give my body to 
be burned as a martyr, or if I should give all my goods to 
the poor, yet have not love, it would profit me nothing”-it 
would be without esteem in the mind of him who searcheth 
the heart and to whom motives in those of this age are every- 
thing. 

We read that “All the widows stood by weeping and show- 
ing the coats and garments which Dorcas made while she 
was with them.” Theqe words remind US of our Lord’s espres- 
sion respecting another woman. “She has done what she 
could.” Such mourners at the death-bed give eloquent testi- 
mony to saintship. It is not recorded that all of the widows 
were saints, and Quite probablv some of them were not. for 
St. Peter put them all- forth “while he prayed. We are to 
have in mind that while the saints are God’s DWUhar care 
and should, therefore, be likewise the peculiar ‘care of one 
another, nevertheless we have in a broad, general sense, a 
relationship to the entire world of mankind and whensoever 
we will may do them good. The Apostle urges us to “Do 
good unto all men, especially unto them who are of the 
household of faith.“-Eph. 6 : 10. 

The widows of olden times had a peculiarly hard lot for 

various reasons; hence the frequent reference to them in the 
Scriptures as objects of charity. Under the civilized arrange- 
ments of our time. induced and fostered bv the spirit of Chris- 
tianity, good provision is made for wido&s and orphans and 
thus in some measure our opportunities for charity are 
diminished. Nor is it either Scriptural or wise to always 
pass by the provisions of civilization for the care of the poor, 
the afflicted widows and ornhans. and to institute private bene- 
factions, more expensive, -and, ‘in some cases, more trouble- 
some, and, in some instances, less advantageous. The “saints” 
should seek upon this, as upon every subject, the spirit of a 
sound mind, which comet11 from ahove. There are still, how- 
ever, opportunities for the exercise of benevolence in matters 
temporal-and especially along spiritual lines. Few know of 
the heavenly manna of -the Gospel. Few are able to prepare 
and to give to others the Bread that came down from heaven, 
Few arc able to help sinners to w-ash and be clean, and to 
point them to the robe of Christ’s righteousness and to assist 
them in putting it on, and to show them how it is to be kept 
“without- spot or wrinkle” or any such thing. 

Few are ready to counsel others on how to get rid of the 
spots and wrinkles if they do get these upon their robes- 
that the blood of Jesus Christ our Lord cleanseth us from all 
of our errors and misdeeds of ignorance. These are the rerl~ 
saints, and they should all be so diligent, so zealous, that 
when their “change’ shall come. there mav be manv able and 
willing to praise God on their behalf, many living epistles, to 
be known and read of all men. and charmed from knowledge 
to knowledge and from glory to glory, through their actlie 
assistance as brethren, as saints. as ambassadors tar God! 

THE JACKSONVILLE (FLORIDA) CONVENTION 
Very enjoyable and profitable to all who were present 

about one hundred-was the first convention of the year. The 
attendance from outside points war not very large. Florida 

On the closing day of the convention Brother Russell was 
ushered to the platform on a pretext and then informed that 
the convention, aware of the fact that the day was the anni- 

was specially represented; Georgia next. There-was a fair 
sprinkling from a number of the Northern States, including 
Indiana, -Pennsylvania, New York, Massachusetts ’ and Oh& 
Commencing February 12th and closing the 16th the time was 
well occupied. Pilgrim Brothers Hall, Wise, Sullivan, Bundy, 
and Brother Moflatt and Brother Russell delivered public 
addresses, besides which a number of brethren took part in 
the symposium on Love on the last day. We have not a 
memoranda of all thr names; hence think it preferable not 
to give any of them. The number who embraced the oppor- 
tunity for symbolizing their consecration by water baptism 
was quite large for the attendance-twenty-one brethren and 
seventeen sisters. 

The Sunday afternoon meeting in the Opera House, of 
course. was the most laraelv attended, so far as the public 
was roncernrd, the housc“b&ng crowded and some standing. 
The attendance was estimated at twelve hundred. 

All seemed agreed that while there is a certain amount of 
enthusiasm engendered at such conventions as that of Put-in- 
Bav last summer, nrvcrtheless the smaller conventions In 
other rcsprrts have their advantages. We heard numerous 
esprrssions to the effect that this was the very best of all the 
conventions: that none bad ever been more enjoyable, etc. 

versary of his birth, desired to express their love in some 
substantial manner and. con&dine that Brother Russell 
would most enjoy a birthday token wuhich he could enjoy with 
the Bible House family, they had shipped to him at Allegheny 
a box of grape fruit, a crate of pineapples and two boxes of 
sweet Florida oranges. He was handed the receipted bill and 
express receipt, accompanied by some very comforting words 
by the Chairman of the meeting in the name of the entire 
convention. He spoke with a great deal of feeling, in which 
the moist eyes of quite a number of the audience showed deep 
sympathy. Brother Russell replied in a few words, thanking 
the dear friends and assuring them that, most of all, he appre- 
ciated the love that prompted it and wished them to know 
that next to the Lord’s love and esteem he prized the love 
of the brethren. 

The love feast in the evening was a very inspiring occasion. 
Quite a number of the dear friends were moved to tears in 
connection with the adieus that were then given and received 
amidst expressions of love and sympathy and hopes of a future 
meeting, if not on this side of the veil. then in the kingdom. 
This clvdsed the convention proper, although a colporteur meet- 
ing was arranged for the evening of the 16th, which, no doubt, 
proved both interesting and profitable. 

LESSON REVIEW 
MARCH 21. 

GOLDEN TEXT :-“ Therefore, they that were scattered abroad went everywhere preaohimg the Word.“-A& 8:4. 

The lesson for the quarter covered the first ten years of 
the church’s history. dating from our Lord’s ascension. It is 
interesting t,o note the simplicity of the divine arrangement. 
We find no mention of popes, cardinals, archbishops. doctors 
of divinity or reverends: -On. the contrary even the apostles 
are recorded as “ignorant and unlearned.” Indeed, the terms 
evangelist. pastor, teacher, elder, deacon, apostle are the only 
titles reroenized in the church. accordine to the New Testa- 
ment records. And these terms all sigiifv, directlv or in- 
directly, service rather than authority of dignity.” Notice 
aeain that in that period of divinelv euided progress of the 
i;fant church, no mention is made o*f Girs, festi&s, suppers 
or shows to raise money for salaries or for church erection; 
indeed. none of these subiects is ever mentioned in the New 
Testament-subjects which today seem to constitute the prin- 
cinal feature of “church work.” The church work then was 
“preaching the Word.” Does it not appear evulrnt that the 
great change in these particulars has not been favorable to 
spiritual development? 

We congratulate our readers that as associates in faith 

and service we find ourselves peculiarly different from the 
majority of Christian people of ‘today, and peculiarly like the 
early church in the particulars specified. Like them we have 
no formulated creed aside from the Bible. Like them, we have 
no church “officers” or “rulers.” Like them. we eive little 
attention to church edifices, but are content to- meet in 
private houses, or in public buildings, otherwise used on 
week davs. or in svnagoaues alreadv built and dedicated. if 
they are” placed at ‘our” disposal, or “in “upper rooms.” Like 
them our chief business is “preaching the Word”-not preach- 
ing ourselves, nor human theories and traditions, nor Theos- 
ophy, nor philosophy, nor Evolution, nor “Science falsely so- 
called,” nor even social reforms, good as some of them may 
be. Like them our preaching is sometimes in the street-car 
chariots, to Ethiopians or Whites, to rich or poor, to Pharisees 
and Doctors of the Law, and to the poor of every nation and 
tongue and sect and party. Like them we know the truth and 
the truth has made us free, and it is our pleasure to assist 
others into the same freedom, from ignorance, superstition 
and the wiles of the adversary. 
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Like them the hope before us is the kingdom of God’s 
dear Son, and the prospect of a share in that kingdom at the 
second coming of our Lord. Like them we have heard the 
good tidings of great joy which shall be unto all people, and 
we are glad to sacrifice time, energy, strength, money, in- 
fluence, all, for the privilege of being co-workers together with 
God in the calling of the bride class; in the preparation f(Jr 
the kingdom of God’s dear Son. Like them we need no in- 
ducements of name, fame, salary, honor of men. Like them 
we delight to meet one with the other, and so much the more 
ad we see the day drawing near. \ve need no opcr‘~a, we need 
no salaried singers, we need no pulpit vaudeville to aitract us. 
Like them we were hungering and thirsting for the truth, and, 
having tasted of the g&d mord of God and been made par- 
takers of the holv Snirit. we find that with the strength 
derived our appetite Iconiinues to increase, and we de&e 
more and more of the Bread which came down from heaven, 
and of the Water of Life. 

True, there are changes, adaptations to our time and 
present conditions. We do not wear turbans nor flowing 
robes nor sandals. We do not journey on camel?, nor so 
much afoot, nor in sailing vessels. We use the printing press, 
the mail. the various means of rapid transit, etc. We do 
most of &r evangelizing through the printed page, the public 
nrints. the Volunteer matter. the colnorteur work, etc. Yet 
&se ire iot differences, but’ adaptations of the same princi- 
ples to our time. 

The work done in Judea during the thirty-seven years fol- 
lowing our Lord’s crucifixion and closing with the destruction 
of Jerusalem, A. D. 70, was a harvesting work to that nation. 
During that time we may be sure every grain of “wheat” was 
separated from the chaff and gathered into the garner-the 
higher or Gospel dispensation-into the spirit-begotten condi- 
tion. That harvest extended beyond Palestine, but even then 
it always applied “to the Jew first,” until A. D. 70. 

A similar work, the harvesting of this age, we understand 

has been in progress since 1878, and will terminate in 1914, 
with the beginning of a great time of trouble upon Christen- 
dom, corresponding to and antityping the trouble which de- 
&roved the Jewish nation. The harvest work there had a 
radi-us of but a few hundred miles. The harvest of today 
extends all over the civilized world, a circuit of about tt n 
thousand miles, Since the reapers a;e few, how necessary it 
is that the Lord should provide the extraordinary agencies 
which are now at our disposal for the circulation of the har- 
vest message-the gather&g of the wheat. May we not well 
say that the Lord times the mventions of our day so as 
to provide for the necessity of this harvest work, that every 
grain of wheat the whole- world around may be found and 
gathered Into the garner of the high dlspeneation, the 
heavenly? We believe tha,t the principle noted in our Golden 
‘l’cxt is still applicable-that the Lord does not wish his con- 
secrated people, when they come into the light of present 
truth, to congregate specially in special cities, States, etc., 
but rather wills that thev be scattered abroad, so that every- 
where the truth shall be” preached and that they shall have 
the inestimable privilege bf proclaiming it, serving it, and 
thus being blessed and upbuilt themselves and prepared for a 
share in the glory of the kingdom. 

Dear brethren, he who was with and guided the early 
church is with us with equal power. He who guided in that 
harvest time is guiding now, and will continue to guide his 
work to the end. We may have experience with similar 
characters to that of Judas, Alexander the coppersmath, 
.Jannes and Jambres. But the Lord is able to make all these 
things work together for good to us and through them all to 
fulfill his gracious promises. He may permit persecutions, 
imprisonments or things corresponding on a different plane. 
but let us never doubt the Dresence and power of our Lord. 

The glorious results wili more than compensate the trials 
and difficulties. 

“Faith can firmly trust him, come what may ” 

QUARTERLY TEMPERANCE LESSON 
PBOVEBBS 23 :29-35.-MABCH 28. 

GOLDS TEXT:-“At last it bite% like a serpent, md stilzgetk like am dder.“-Prov. 23:32. 

9 rcry encouraging sign of progress in many parts of 
Christendom. our own land being considerably in the lead, 1s 

have superannuated the arietocrary; they would have bwept 
out age-worn traditions and institutions; they would have 

the wave of sentiment in favor of total abstinence from intoxi- come into their own empire. The working eople of England 
eating liquors and the refusal of the masses to countenance K earned $!2OO.OOO.O00 extra per annum, and t e sad companion 
the liquor traffic. The one message which the Lord gave to fact is that the drink bill of England during each of those 
his people when he instructed them to preach the Word did three years increased just $200,000.000. All the increase of 
not include total abstinence, and hence the Lord’s consecrated that bill did not come from the working classes, but enough 
people, faithful as priests, may not turn aside from their of it came from those classes to leave the argument still 
more important message, the calling of the bride class, to pound that what is wanted is not so much better opportunity 
urge upon the worldly this excellent but temporary and par- 

The message to the church, to those called 
RR the capacity to make wiser use of such opportunities as 

tial reformation. men have. 
to be of the “eleot.” is the attainment of the spirit of a sound “Tn the ‘linited States we spend about $1.200,000,000 a 
mind, which certainly would not permit them to take anything year in drink. Would it not be worth while for the working- 
into their system which would befuddle their reason. Temper- men of America to take from that drink bill, say, $250.000,000 
ante, moderation. sobriety, is the inculcation of the Word of a year, and put it in an industrial fund for the development 
God and its spirit upon all who have named the name of of industrial enterprises owned by workin,men, managed by 
Christ and nroclaimed themselves followers of the Lamb. workincmen, and the profits of which should be received by 

workingmen?” - The Apoitle’s words intimate that the consecrated are to 
do good &to all men as they have opportunity, especially to 
the household of faith: and this exhortation seems to justify 
us in occasionally sa$ing just a word on the temperance 
question. It is right that our sympathies for temperance and 
every reformatory measure should be distinctly known to 
friends and foes in order that our good may not be evil 
spoken of by those zealous friends who, not understanding the 
divine program and its “hidden mystery,” think it strange 
that we run not with them into larger activities along the 
lines of social uplift and reforms. Having but small per- 
sonal expcrienre along these lines, we think it best to present 
chieflv the words of others on this subiect, as below: 

From Orison Swett Marden, Editor of Success, New York 
City:- 

The Rev. Dr. Smith’s book, Zndu&&Z Conflzct, RRYS: 
“In England, in three years of plenty in the seventier, 

wages were increased annuallv $200.000.000. That made 

“Mv observation of cigarette smokers has confirmed my 
belief ‘that no man or bov who is a victim of the cigarette 
habit mn keep himself bp to a high mental or physIcal 
standard Cigarette smoking leads bovs into had companv <. 
and a demoralizing environGent. A sew York City rnigii- 
trate SI\VR that ninetv-nine out of a hundred of all the lads 
rharrcd ‘with crime. f;om misdemeanor4 to burglary, have had 
theii’moral sense wcakcned by the poison of ciiar&es. . . . . 
In fart. the morn1 denravitv &hich follows the cigarette hahit 
is il$slling. Lying. >heati> g, impurity, loss of <oral courage 
and manhood, a complete dropping of life’s standards along 
the line. are its general results.” 

The Honorahlc Ben B. Lindsey, Judge of the Juvenile 
$13~0.000,000 for the three yea&, but $SOO,OOO,OOO was just Court, Denver, Colorado, says:- - - 
the amount of gold in circulation in Great Britain at that “Our lives denend a great deal upon our habits. Habits 
time. Did the Gorkingmen bv a common impulse, fired by a make or unmnkc’ men. The boy who* starts with bad habits 
great ambition, save this $200.000.000 a year? Did they is almost sure to be a worthless man. If he starts with good 
chanpp the savmgq into gold? Did they control the banks habits. hc 14 just as sure to be a good man; therefore boy- 
and dictate terms to financiers? hood is the most important part of life. One of the worst 

“If there things had bern done, the past thirty years habits in boyhood is the cigarebte habit. Persisted in, it dulls 
would have seen a new England, and the whole world would and deadens all the finer moral sentiments; it makes a phys- 
have been filled with the songs of the great achievements that ical and moral wreck of any boy. It is sure to lead the 
had at laot been wrought by the working classes. They would victim to other habitn just as dangerouR and disgusting. 
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Years in the Juvenile Court of Denver convince me that it is 
one of the chief evils met in boyhood, and responsible for 
much weakness, misery and crime.” 

The Pittsburg Railways Company served this notice to its 
employees:- 

“For the betterment of the service and the safety of the 
nublic. it will from this date be the policy of this company 
to NOT retain in its employ men who use intoxicating liquors 
or ciaarettes or are in the habit of aambline. While it is 

to the use of cigarettes, especially young men, are the most 
careless in their duties and less able to perform them than 
men using liquor in moderation, I may also mention that 
in seventeen vears’ experience as manager of public utility 
corporations i have had occasion to promote many of our 
men from the rank of conductors and motormen to offieere, 
and in no case has a man using whiskey come up to the re- 
quirements.” 

. l l 

the p;ivilege of each individual to eat,“drink, &d smoke what 
he pleases, it becomes the duty of this management to have 
in its service only men of sober and temperate habits, phys- 
ically and mentally able to perform the duties to which they 
may be assigned.” 

The superintendent gave his reasons for issuing the order 
as follows :- 

“It is my aim and intention to pursue this policy without 
abatement. since I have bv it proved bevond all doubt that 
it has raised the standard “of our men. I” have been criticised 
for the stringency of the order, especially the prohibition of 
the use of cigarettes; but on the other hand I have the assur- 
ance of our division superintendents (of which we have 
twelve), aided by my own observations, that persons addicted 

Our chief objections to many of the utterances of social 
reformers is that in their zeal they make of their reformation 
movement an antagonistic Gospel, proclaiming that by the 
methods they are advocating the Millennial blessings might 
all be introduced, regardless of Emmanuel and the kingdom 
which he is to establish, and which the Scriptures declare to 
be the only power under heaven or amongst men authorized 
and capable of bringing in everlasting joy and blessing and 
Paradise restored. Reforms are merely palliative at very 
most; nothing but a change of heart can bring the desired 
condition, and nothing but the establishment of Messiah’s 
kingdom, the overthrow of Satan’s empire, and the deliver- 
ance of the slaves of sin and death from ignorance and super- 
stition, etc., can bring the permanent blessings needed. 

“PRESERVE THE UNITY OF THE SPIRIT” 
St. Paul’s exhortation that we preserve the unity of the 

spirit in the bond of peace, was never more necessary to the 
church than now. We have already adverted to the fact that 
a peculiar bitterness of spirit and word seems to attach to 
those who oppose the vow, and we wish to caution those who 
have taken -the vow against any participation in the spirit 
of strife. sneer, bitterness. We cannot help what others may 
do or say to” us, but we can see to it, each for himself, “that 
no man render evil for evil or railing for railing, but con- 
trariwise blessing.” 

has taken it, either publiclv at the breakfast table for in- 
stance ; or individualli and”privately. We are assured that 
there is a blessing in it, not only for the Bible House family, 
but for all. How wonderful it seems that without our SO 
thinking of it, or intending it, the Lord has used this vow so 
that it should call into existence a praver-circle of six 
thousand of his consecrated ones who rimember each other 
daily ,at the throne of grace. 

Some time ago our attention was especially called in a 
variety of ways To the fact that the fallen angels are coming 
into a aeater degree of libertv than thev have had since the 
flood agd their c&demnation co chains 01 darkness. All that 
we said respecting the probable materializations, counterfeit- 
ing both the dead and tbc living, we still believe, and advise 
all to be on guard against; but we think it not improbable 
that while we were thus looking out for and exposing some of 
the adversary’s wiles, he was getting in his work along other 
lines-stirring up evil surmising, evil speaking, insinuations, 
malice. envv. hatred. strife-lovelessness. It is our present 

With the vow freshly before the mind each morning, re- 
mindinn us of our resolution to award, if possible, every word 
and ev&y thought still more carefully than in the past, is it 
any wonder if more progress is being made in self-control and 
in the development of the fruits and graces of the holy Spirit? 
Such results are what we should expect. And those who have 
not taken the vow and who realize frequently their short- 
comings in word and thought and act, and lament over these- 
is it not worth their while to consider the help they would 
gain by this fresh resolution to the Lord, and the increased 
carefulness that it would bring to them? 

thought thnt the greatest danger to the Household of Faith 
lies along these subtle lines. “If any man have not the Spirit 
of Christ, he is none of his.” Hence. to whatever extent the 
adversary may be able to inject into us an evil spirit, and 
to drive out the holv Snirit. to that extent he will be senarat- 
ing, alienating us from the Lord. Nor can we wonder that 
our Master would permit such trials to come upon us as a 
neonle. We have had much advantage everv wav above 
&h&-in knowledge, in appreciation 03 the deep things of 
God. in an onnortunitv for the develonment of the fruits and 
grases of the’holy Spirit. HaGing preiched to others, have we 
applied to ourselves these precious truths and graces, or shall 
we eventually be castaways, because of being merely preachers 
of the Word and not doers of it?-because while preaching 
love for God and for the brethren, this love was not allowed 
to permeate and sanctify all the avenues of our hearts, our 
words, our thoughts, our deeds. We cannot complain that 
the Lord should test us along these lines. 

We suggest that those who have taken the vow remember 
also the dear ones who have not yet taken it, soliciting for 
them the Lord’s blessing and guidance, and that they be 
careful in every sense of -the word to exemplify the Gospel of 
neace and love and eood will imnlied bv their vow. to more 
iarefully than ever, -if possible, *scrut&ize their words and 
thoughts. Let this greater carefulness be manifest to those 
who have not taken the vow, that thev mav see your better 
self-control and be glad to glorify our Path& in heaven. 

W’hile we denrecate anvthinn lookina toward a division or 

For years we have been teaching respecting the peculiar 
trials of this hour, and calling attention to the statement of 
the Word that “A thousand shall fall at our side.” Have 
we profited by the knowledge, or does the fact that some are 
now falling cause us surprise? The questlon is for each one 
of us. It is time for drawing near to the Captain of our 
Salvation, and time for complete separation from everything 
that would not have his and our Father’s hearty approval. 
We believe that the Lord esneciallv brought forward the VOW 
for this very time, and tha’t it & doing a wonderful work 
of puri$ing in the hearts of God’s children, as is abundantly 
evidenced bv the letters which we are dailv receiving and 
which tell of the showers of blessings enjoyld, and ne&ness 
to the Lord, as a result of this fresh statement of the original 
consecration. 

schism in the bhdy of Christ, a”nd whilg we believe that there 
is no ground for a division in connection with the vow, and 
that no one who has taken the vow has a right to make it a 
test of fellowship with his brethren; nevertheless, we are free 
to admit that with those who oppose the vow the case is dif- 
ferent. In opposing it they seem to forfeit a measure of their 
confidence. They are either less wise or less good than we 
thought them to be; for we cannot see how either a wise or 
a good heart could place hindrances and opposition in the 
way of those who by this vow are seeking to bind their sacri- 
fice to the altar. 

As before stated, the test of the Scripturalness or unscrip- 
turalness of the vow is a very simple one. Take its state- 
ments one by one and see whether any Scripture can be found 
in opposition to any of them; then see how many Scriptures 
can be found favoring these very propositions either in the 
word or in spirit. Thus we determine that the vow is Scrip- 
tural to the very last degree, and unscriptural in no degree. 
Does someone suggest that the taking of the vow is not de- 
manded in the Scriptures? We reply that the taking of the 
WATCH TOWER, the Crncinnati Elzquirer, the DisFtch or the 
Wortd is not stipulated in the Scriptures; neither is the pub- 
lication of our tracts and SCRIPTURE-STUDIES directly com- 
manded. Is it unscriptural to wear shoes, or trousers, or hats, 
because these are not mentioned in the Scriptures? Are they 
not all thoroughly Scriptural if they do not conflict with any 
of the holy provisions and regulations; just as any matter is 
thoroughly legal which does not conflict with any law? We 
are surprised at the weakness of the arguments by which some 

We promised to announce from time to time the growth 
of our list of those taking the vow, and we are pleased to 
mention now that the six-thousand. mark has beeu reached. 
In this connection we offer the suggestion that everywhere, 
so far as possible, the vow be read-daily, by evcrpoue who 
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of the dear friends 
their reception of a 
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have confused themselves and hindered 
great blessing through the taking of the 

vow or resolution to the Lord, that theirs shall hereafter be 
a still closer walk with God. 

SOME INTERESTING LETTERS 
DEAB BROTHEB RUSSELL:- 

We desire to express our appreciation and love to you 
and the dear friends at the Bible House. for your devotion 
to the work so dear t,o us all. Your s&rifi&g spirit a.nd 
zeal and devotion to the flock over which the Lord has placed 
you, and your capacity for hard work, have been an inspira- 
tion to us. Beyond any doubt the present Lord has been and 
is your helper; otherwise your poor body would surely sink 
beneath the heavy cross you have to bear. We thank YOU 
and express our admiration for your courage and boldness 
in not compromising in any matter the truth, but have always 
given to the household of faith “things both new and old.” 

In regard to “the vow,” we have been very much helped 
and blessed since we advised vou that we have subscribed to 
it; and we have also been v&y much helped since we have 
seen the truth in its fuller ligl.&, as explained by you in the 
'rOWEBk3, and bv some of the Dilgrims. in regard to the cove- 
nants and our- relation thereto.’ As ‘stated- by one brother, 
Psa. 60:5 and other Scriptures intimate that when Jesus 
sacrificed himself he made a covenant with Jehovah, “a cove 
nant by sacrifice.” Jehovah, on the other hand, had made 
his part, of the covenant with Abraham and not with Jesus, 
but Jesus, by giving his flesh for the life of the world, came 
under the conditions of the covenant made with Abraham 
2,000 years betore. All persons since iustified b-v faith in 
Jesus’ -work of sacrifice, &d having preiented their justified 
bodies a living sacrifice, these, together, Jesus the Head and 
the church his body. constitute that, seed class which shall do 
the work through Which all the families of the earth will be 
blessed. This Abrahamic Covenant. therefore. needs no media- 
tor, because it includes only those who are a&ally or reckon- 
edly perfect. Our dear Lord did not need a Mediator on ac- 
count of being absolutely perfect, and since we have been 
accepted in the Beloved, we do not require a mediator, be- 
cause we become members of his body as new creatures--the 
seed of Abraham. (Gal. 3 :27, 29) God deals with the body 
during their trial day through; Jesus the Head, the Advocat& 
( 1 John 2: 11 But, the Door world during their trial dav 
will require a mediator, oilierwise justice wsuld require the& 
execution. This oflice of mediator is surely one of the hopes 
set before us in the Gospel. 

We feel very humble and thankful to our Master that 
we are permitted to see these grand truths, while some oth- 
ers, blessed with larger opportunities, having for so many 
years been associated so closely with yourself and received 
the light and truth through your ministry, are now asking 
you to accept. their resignations on account, of not being able 
to see eye to eye with you on the covenants and vow. I have 
been given a copy of the letter Brother Henninges sent you 
under date of November 22, 1908. The knowledge of these 
facts, dear Brother, has inspired this letter in the hope that 
it may help to comfort you in the assurance of your being 
in the heavenly Father’s favor, and we can only say, as you 
have so often said to us through the TOWEBS, "Let not, your 
heart, be troubled, neither let it be afraid;” “No weapon 
formed against, thee shall prosper, and every tongue that shall 
rise against thee in judgment, thou shalt, condemn. This is 
the heritage of the servants of the Lord and their righteous- 
ness is of me, saith the Lord.” 

We pray for you and the Bible House family every day 
many times. And we ask you to remember us in your pray- 
ers. With much love, 

Yours in the One Hope, J. P. HEMPHILL. 
MY DEAB B~OTHEB RUSSELL:- 

On January first, we began the New Testament reading, a 
chapter every evening. It, is now looked forward to with 
much eagerness. 
great blessmg. 

The doing of this regularly is proving a 
Also the reading of twelve pages of DAWN 

daily in the morning. 
After you suggested the twelve pages daily to me at Hali- 

fax, I went, back to Montreal and tried so hard t,o keep it 
UD, but it seemed almost imnossible. and I occasionallv had 
a;!‘many as thirty-six pages >or one’day. Since makiig the 
resolution to the Lord to do this it has been possible every 
dav thus far. This further Droves to me the heln of resolu- 
t&s or vows made to the Lo;d. 

I 

I feel that it is as it was with Jesus when he took a posi- 
tive stand and said, “Get thee hence, Satan. . . . . Then the 
devil leaveth him, and behold, angels came and ministered 
unto him.“-Matt. 4 : 10, 11. 

Is it not the same with us when we take a positive stand 
on any question---that we then have the special help from 
the Lord along those lines? I have felt, it so in my own case. 

Endeavoring not to murmur nor complain about any con- 
dition or experience has been very helpful. It, many times 
keeps me from mentioning little things which I otherwise 
might. 

I want, to thank you also for the joint-letter in regard to 
our vows. It is a great encouragement, and help in remem- 
bering daily why these vows are made-90 promote our 
spiritual interests and to assist in the mortifying of the 
mortal bodies.” 

I thank our Father daily and oftener for the continued 
help through his dear Servant. 

Your sister through his merit. ETHEL WHITE. 

BELOVED PASTOB AND BBOTHEB:- 

My dear husband is so earnest, so eager to do the Lord’s 
will whatever the cost, may be. Since the taking of “Our 
Precious Vow,” as he calls it. the change has been somethina 
wonderful-a change that mu&t be felt,; %, cannot be describe& 
What that vow has been and is to me I can never tell. I 
incorporated each section so as to make a craver of the whole, 
and iwice every day, if no oftener, I off& t”hat up with my 
other netitions. and the dear Father is hearing me. How 
could i’t be otherwise? He has promised, and ‘&e is faithful 
that promised.” My Consecration Vow seems so infinitely 
more comprehensive since taking this later one emphasizing 
the first, and this bringing it, before the Father in words 
makes everything so much clearer and more real. I can ap- 
proach the heavenly Father in a manner I never understood 
before, and realize that he hears and will answer. I thank 
the Lord for the vow, and you, dear brother, as his servant, in 
bringing it to his peopl+“in due time.” 

We sometimes talk of how easy and blessed it would be 
to die: but to live in these evil days how hard it is! The 
closer we come to our heavenly Father, the greater the anxiety 
to be with him. “How can we keep the longing back and how 
suppress the groan 7” 

Yet we realize that each passing hour shall, if we are 
faithful, prepare us more for the kingdom, and we are con- 
tent. But how blessed it. will be to have passed through the 
trials, the testings, and to have been found “faithful!” Oh 
it is so hard to live, so bard really to live an develop as the 
Lord would have us grow as new creatures. Will we all who 
are so faithful, be able to say at the end, “I have finished the 
work which thou gavest. me to do?” Pray for us, dear Brother, 
for my husband and self, even as we pray for you, that we 
may be always able to say from the heart, “I do always those 
things which please him.” 

With much Christian love, your sister in our blessed Lord. 

I. P. w. 

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH 

Love, truth and honesty, and sorrow for sin, constrain 
me to confess mv shameful course during my opposition to 
the vow, and which I now see to be but a reiteration of my 
consecration vow, more clearly outlined in some essential 
details because of the present evil day. 

That expert, Satan, whispered some apparently very plau- 
sible suggestions against the vow, and which, yielded to, soon 
led me to look at it from a very prejudiced and improper 
stanclpomt. Tbus I quickly took the bait that the suggestion 
pf the vow was purely of and by man to ensnare the simple 
minded, and was not in harmony with the spirit. of true 
Bible teaching. This view soon roused my zeal to not touch, 
taste nor handle anything that did not have a direct, pointed 
“Thus saith the Lord” attached to it. Very soon I seemed 
to lose all the spirit of a sound mind and of love, and began 
to back-bite Brother Russell, not, only orally, but, also by 
writing back-biting letters. In fact,, I became a first-rate 
back-biter. I compared Brother Russell to Moses, when he 
said to Israel, “Must I bring water for you?” and to David 
in his prohibited work of numbering the Israelites. I likened 
the presentation of the vow to the claimed inspiration of the 
Mormon Prophet Smith, and the vow itself to the harmonious 
sound of a plague of frogs. 

Now, Brother Russell, it needs no argument to show such 
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thoughts to be the product of a very unsound mmd; yes, I found me out. Make a heartfelt prayer for me that I may b@ 

mu>t say, the product of a Satanic mind or a mind dommatetl kept from the sin of presumption. 
by demons. I take the vow today (January 25th), my 66th birthday, 

I am sorry for such conduct and want you to publish my and remain, 
expression of my sorrow lor my sin. I can assure you it Your penitent brother, ELIA~ hl. GBBS. 

“WHO GAVE HIMSELF A RANSOM” 
“There is one God, and one hiediator between God and men, the man Christ Jesus: who gave himself a ramrom for all, to 

be testified in due trme.“-1 Tim. 2:5, 6. 

Our Lord Jesus gave himself a ransom (correjpoudulg 
price for all mankind) at the beginning of his ministry, at 
the moment of his consecration. He continued that g~viug 
throughout his public ministry for three and one-half years. 
He finished the sacrifice of himself, the “man Christ Jesus,” 
at Calvary. \\‘hen the Father raised him from the dead, 11~ 
was the possessor, so to spe:lk, of the value of his previous 
sacrifice, which he was at liberty to offer as he pleased. The 
making of the sacrifice was one thing and the applying of its 
merits was another thing. As, for instance: hlr. A is in 
trouble, requiring $5,000 for his relief. Mr. B has a property 
whmh he can sell for $5,000~enough to pay A’s debt. When 
he sells the property A’s debt is not paid, but merely B now 
hnq the amount, the price, which he can give for A’s relief, 
if he will; and it is for him to elect how, when and where it 
~!~all be applied. Christ gave all that he had in order to 
purl*hase the world and the treasure which he saw therein- 
A&IIII and hir family, sold under sur and death. When our 
Lord ascended up on high he did something with the merit 
oi 111s sacrifice which brought a blessing to a certain class 
(the houheholcl of faith) . That he made reconciliation tar 
tlleir sius is the Apostolic statement, and the giving of the 
holv Snirit at Pentecost was in demonstration of the fact. 
But it ;$ equally clear that our Lord did not make an applica- 
tiou of his blood to all mankind, because the holy Spirit did 
not pome upon all mankind, nor did any message come to 
them dec4aring the forgiveness of their sins. 

On the contrary, the subsequent Apostolic declaration was 
that “the whole world lieth in the wicked one,” and that only 
the church, the household of faith, has “escaped the condemna- 
tion that is upon the world.” Furthermore, the Apostle’s 
declaration i4 not that our Lord appeared in the presence of 
(Got1 as our Mediator, nor as the world’s Mediator, but that 
he appeared in the presence of God as our Advocate-but not 
as the world’s Advocate. All this is very plain, if our minds 
and hearts are in condition to receive it; but of course it will 
not hc, clear, and is not to be understood nor to be clear under 
any other cirrumstances. 

Just what Jesus did when he ascended up on high we 
are not more particularly informed by the Apostle; but he 
pointed us to the types, the law. Looking there we note the 
various details of the typical atonement day of Israel, which 
toreshadowed : 

(I) Th(, forgircncss of sins for the HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH, 
iintler tbc Abrahamic Covc’nant with believers. 

(2) The subsequent forgiveness of the sins of all the re- 
mainder of the world by preparing for the sealing of the 
New (Law) Covenant with the blood of Christ. 

Thir division separating the Gospel church from the world 
was very distinct in the picture, and also distinct in the 
teachings of our Lord and the apostles. Our Lord said, “They 
art’ not of the world. even as I-am not of the world.” (John 
17:16) He ordained them to go and bring forth fruit- 
prrmanent fruit, rvrr1astin.g fruitage. The Apostle declares 
of our Lord, “He in a propitiation (satisfaction) for our sins 
(the church’s) and not for ours onlv. but also for the sins of 
the whole world.,, (1 John 2:2) *Here again a sharp line 
of distinction is drawn between the “elect” church and its 
blessing, and the non-elect world and the blessing that will 
come to it in due time. 

Looking into the type again (Leviticus 16) we see that. 
there are two separate and distinct sacrifices, and that they 
wrre not offered to God upon the mercy-seat both at the 
same time :- 

(1 ) The blood of the bullock was Arst shed and first 
offered. 

(2) The blood of the goat was subsequently offered. 
Our Lord did not dir twice and the two animals did not 

represent him-except as Head and body. Not only SO. but 
the type distinctly tells us that the two offerings of the blood 
upon the mercy-seat were applicable to different classes, the 
first, applied to the tribe of Levi, included the priests. The 
second applied to all the remainder of the people of Israel. 
Will anyone claim that our Ilord ‘Jesus died twice, first for 

the antitypical Levites, and second for the remainder of mau- 
kind? Christ certainly died once for all. What, then, is the 
mrnnine: of these two sacrifices and distinctly separate ap- 
plication and separate acceptances and separate-blessings. - 

\Ve have already answered this question in great detail 
in the little booklet entitled, ‘*Tabernacle Shadows of Better 
Sacrifices,” a fresh reading of which we commend to you all 
as an elaboratiou of the “hidden mystery” of the fellowship 
of the church, the royal priesthood, with Jesus, the great 
High Priest, in the sufferings, the sacrificings of this present 
time. and in the glorious work and blessings of the future. 
Remember, too, th& this treatise was first published in 1880. 
We therein show that no man can redeem his brother, and 
that it is hecause all are sinners, all under death sentence. 
We show also that our Lord’s death, represented by that of 
the bullock, applied on behalf of the household of faith, justi- 
fies them freely from all sin and permits them to become 
“holy and acceptable sacrifices.” (Rom. 12 : 1) We show that 
the sacrificing was all done by the Lord, that our part ends 
in our presentation of ourselves living sacrifices, and that if 
we, maintain this condition of self-denial our Lord counts us 
as new creatures, members of his body, and our flesh his flesh, 
and its sufferings and death his sufferings and death. 

Thus the sacrifice of Christ, Head and body, has progressed 
for over eighteen centuries. We believe that the consumma- 
tion is near at hand. When the High Priest shall have ac- 
cepted the last member of his body,-and shall have finished 
the sacrificing he will apply, beyond the vail, the blood, his 
own blood-the blood of his members-on the merry-seat, on 
behalf of all the people. Then will be due that which the 
Lord promised through the Prophet Joel-that he would pour 
out his “Spirit upon all flesh,” just as at the completion and 
offering of the first sacrifice he poured out his “Spirit upon 
his servants and handmaidens” at Pentecost. \Vho that 
has spiritual eyesight cannot see this? And if we onre saw it 
and it is now becoking dim to any of us, what is the remedy ? 
All such should eo immediatelv to the great Physician for 
eyesalve. They should haste in’ fear le& complete blmdness 
and outer darkness overtake them. Fasting, prayer and heart- 
searching and a hearty acceptance of the vow we earnestly 
recommend. 

Note that it is not our Lord in some pre-human condition 
who gave himself a ransom for all, but the MAN Christ Jesus. 
His is a ransom for all, in that through his sacrifice alone 
all mankind shall be rescued from the sentence of sin and 
death and given an opportunity to hear and accept the good 
tidings of eternal life. The ransom is none the less for all 
mankind, because it was first applied to the church and then 
made anulicable through the church. The water we drink 
is none the less from tohe sky because it comes to us through 
pipes and faucets. 

“MEDIATOR BETWEEN GOD AND MEN” 
As already noted, we believe that whenever the word 

mediator is used in the Scriptures it relates to a covenant 
brtween parties who are alienated. God and the world are 
at enmity. God has condemned the world, because of sin. 
‘Ihat condemnation still rests upon the world (except that 
small portion of it which has been justified by faith:) The 
“world still lies in the Wicked One”-is still under condem- 
nation. A mediator was necessary-someone to go between 
and reroncile these alienated par&% Our T,ord Jesus came 
into thr world to be the Savior of the world as well as the 
Savior of the church. The work which Jesus did, his sacrifice, 
was in the divine program with a view to his becoming the 
htediator between God and mankind in general-the world, 
sinners. That purpose will be carried out, though it has not 
yet been done. It is proper to speak of our Lord Jesus as 
Mediator and to sprak of the New (Law) Covenant as though 
it were already mediated, hccause the matter is fully in- 
timatcd, foretold, promised, hy the Lord, who cannot lie, and 
is in process of accomplishment. God will make such a cove- 
nant with the House of Judah and the House of Israel after 
these Gospel days. (Heb. 8:8-10) He will provide a Media- 
tor, who will then, during the hlillrnnmm, mediate between 
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God and man. It is a part of the divine program that our 
Lord Jesus will be that Mediator. It is, therefore, propel 
to speak of him as such now-to speak of the things which 
are not yet as though they were. This in no degree contra- 
dicts the thought that this Mediator is growing day by day- 
addin members. 

W%v should there be anv delav? If the man Christ Jesus 
was th”e Mediator and the plan for a New Covenant was un- 
alterablv fixed in advance. whv should it not be ratified at 
once P “We answer again ‘that” this was one feature of the 
“Hidden Mystery”-“Christ in you, the hope of glory.” (Cal. 
1:26, 27) It is a part of the divine purpose that Jesus, the 
Mediator of the New Covenant (he whose merit furnishes 
the price and who shortly ~111 apply that price for the seal- 
ing of the New (Law) Covenant) be the Head of the church. 
which is his body-“members in particular of the body of 
Christ.” ( 1 Cor. 12:27) In the divine purpose the antitypical 
Isaac is to include the church. “Now we, brethren, as Isaac 
was, are the children of the promise”-the children of the 
Faith Covenant (Gal. 4:28) Jesus the Mediator, bv divine 
arrangement, accepts members,. who must be his .johit-sacri- 
ficers, and by and by be his jomt-heirs. 

This church class is not included in the “men” of our text 
--not included in the world, “Ye are not of the world, even 
as I am not of the world.” (John 17:16) “The world,” 
“men,” need- the areat Mediator to reconcile them to God. 
And the New Co&ant and the kingdom which it will inaug- 
urate are divine nrovisions which shall bring blessinas for the 
world, for men, Ito chasten them, to break their hearts, to 
cause.every knee to bow and every tongue to confess to God’s 
glory. The church, as the bride, not only shares in the sul- 
ferings of this present time, but also in that glorious work 
of reconciling “men,” “the world,” to God by the power and 
forces and influences of the Millennial kingdom. 

The class now accepted by the Lord as separate from the 
world needs not the drastic measures of the Millennium to 
cause them to bow and to confess. They are a special class. 
who, in the midst of sin, love righteousness and hate iniquity. 
They are like their Lord and Redeemer, of whom it is written, 
“Thou hast loved rig!iteousnesa and hated iniquity; there- 
fore God, even thy God. hath anointed thee with the oil of 
gladness (holy Spirit) above (Head-over) thy fellows.“--- 
Heb. 1:9. 

WORKS ENEMIES-NOT HEART ENEMIES 
But some one may inquire, Does not the Apostle speak 

of some of the ‘household of faith” as having once been aliens. 
stranrrern. foreieners. from the commonwealth of Israel? Yes; 
so wa”s Corneli& all of that as a Gentile, yet he reverenced 
God and gave much alms to the people. But as a Gentile 
he was naturallv an alien from Israel’s privileges and bless- 
ings until, so fat as the Gentiles were concerned; Christ made 
an end to the Law Covenant. nailed it to his cross, and ad- 
mitted Gentiles to his favor and to the still greater’blessings 
of the original Covenant. 

- 

But does not the Apostle sa.y that some who had become 
saints had been liars and abominable persons, “alienated. 
and enemies in their mind bv wicked works.” and could the 
world be worse than this des&iption ? (Cal. 1’:21) We answer. 
So far as works are concerned, and the divine standards, Yes. 
“that everv mouth may be stopped, ancl all the world map 
hecome guilty before God,” both Jews and Gentiles. (Rom. 
3:19) Rut such as at heart were not opposed to the light and 
truth, had a different standing in the divine estimation. 

Through ignorance and weaknesses they were like the whole 
world, yet in other respects they were very different and 
differently estimated by the Lord, These, because of their 
right-heartednese. were blessed in being drawn to Christ by 
the Father, that they might be justified by faith in the 
precious blood, and that they might be sanctified by a knowl- 
edge of the truth, and that thus they might become associates in 
the sufferings of Christ and in his coming glory and work. Dur- 
ing this age only such are drawn, and only such received : “No 
man can come unto me, except the Father which sent me. 
draw him.” (John 6:i4) df such “elect” St. Paul slya; 
“If God be for us who e&n be against us.” “He who began 
a good work in us is able to complete it.” These needed the 
hlood and could not be justified without the Redeemer’s sac- 
rifice, but thev do not need that he should mediate the New 
(Law) Coven&t for them, since they are acceptable under 
the better, the Faith Covenant, made with Abraham. 

We see the difference in the present time: Some, under 
the influence of error. are terrified with fear of eternal tor- 
ment, and may live outwardly according to high standards, 
loving am, hut fearing to practice it. When the truth reaches 
such and their fears are dispelled, they have no special in- 
clination toward piety. Others, on the contrary, hearing of 
the Lord’s grace and wonderful providences, are drawn, con- 
strained, to become followers of Jesus, even at a cost of sac- 
rifice and temporal interests. This latter class need no 
mediator to whip them into harmony with the divine laws. 
To the extent of t,heir ability they delight to do God’s will. 
This faith and its spirit of obedience God counts to them for 
righteousness. These, after justification by faith in his blood, 
are invited to become members of The Christ. A sufhtaent 
number of these will be found to complete the membership 
of his Body, and to till up the sufferings of Christ, and to 
constitute the very “elect” members of the mediator for the 
world-men, 

Let us remember that Moses was the mediator of the Law 
Covenant, which failed, not because of being a poor law, but 
merely because its mediator was incapable of doing for the 
people all that they needed. God purposes to give to that 
nation, and other nations through them, The Christ, the better 
Mediator under a New Covenant or Agreement, to be sealed 
with his blood-the merit of his sacrifice applied indirectly 
through the church. Remember how St. Peter, after telling 
about the times of restitution to be inaugurated at the are- 
ond coming of .Jesus, says. “For verily Moses said unto the, 
fathers, A Prophet ~1~~11 the Lord your God raise up unto 
you from amonqst your brethren like unto me.” (Acts 3:22) 
The Prophet like unto Moses began to be raised up in the 
person of our Lord .Jesus. the Head. The raising up process 
has continued throughout this age. and shortly will be com- 
nleted. That antitvnical Moses. Christ and the church. Hrad 
and body, is to m;‘diate the New Covenant so long promised 
hetween God and Israel. That the Apostle is not speaking 
of anything yet accomplished is evident from the context, 
“It sh:lll come to pa,ss that the soul that will not obey that 
Prophet shall he utterly destroyed from amongst the people.” 
(Acts 3:23) All who do not obey .Jesus during this Gospel 
age a.re not destroved; hut, under the great Mediator between 
God and men. the’nntityprcal Moses, who shall rule the world 
during the Millennium, the Scriptures will hc fulfilled-all 
that will refuse divine favor under that New Covenant will 
bc utterly destroyed. 

What is the Abrahamic Covenant? 
(1) Is it for the selection of the Seed? 
Its promise is THE SEF~: (1) Jesus; (2) The Chri+ : 

(3) The earthly seed through them. 
(2) Or is it the blessing of all the families of the earth * 
Ultimately, ves. The result will bless all the nations. 
(3 ) When did it begin-with Abraham. Isaac or Abel ? 
With Jesus Christ: “but its provisions extend backward 

and forward to all who have exercised “the faith of Abraham.” 
What is the Sarah Covenant? 
(1) Is it proper to say that the Sarah and Abrahamic 

Covenants are one and the same thing? 
The Abrahamic Covenant nrimarilv is the Sarah Cove- 

nanttbe Faitn or Promise Covenant.” 
(2) Under what Covenant were the anrient worthie-; 

developed. Ahrahamic or Sarah? 
The Abrahamic or Faith Covenant, typified by Sarah. ~111 

justified by faith are of this Covenant, The others are cove- 
nants of works. 

(3) Are the ancient worthies the fleshly seed, or arc the 

QUESTIONS RE THE COVENANTS 
Jews who cnmc under the New Covenant in the Millc’nnial 
age thr fleshly seed? 

The ancient worthies nrimarilv. but all who ever come 
to the faith and works reiatinnshi’p’ under the New Covenant 
will, as children of “the Anoint,rd,” be grandchildren ot 
Abraham. who tvnifietl God-the Father. 

(4) Is the” ‘Sarah Covenant as comprehensive as the 
Abrahamir Covenant? 

No! It relates only to the “Seed of Promise.” 
(5) Does the Sarah Covenant come to an end at the 

close of the Gospel age? 
Yes. 

(6) Does the Sarah Covenant end when the last member 
of the suiritual seed is horn. or does it end after the ancient 
worth& come forth? ’ 

After both: the two being shown in Joqeph and Benjamin. 
(7) If the Sarah Covenant brings forth the spiritual 

seed, how can we say that botli a~& art’ brought forth under 
the Ahrahamic Covenant ? 

The dual feature is shown in Rachel. 
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(8) If both the seeds are brought forth under the Sarah (8) Are those now called to membership in The Christ 
Covenant then how about Gal. 3:16, where it speaks of THF, justified by the sacrifice of the man Christ Jesus? 
seed which is Christ? Most assuredly, 

The Christ is the Seed, but the “promise” is “sure to 
“By faith in his blood.” Faith in the 

New Covenant justifies nobody. Those blessed under the 
both.“-Rom 4.16 . . . New Covenant will be justified by works.--Rev. 20:13. 
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THE OPENING AT BROOKLYN 
The friends at places where one-day conventions are held 

are pleased if they be reported in the WATCH TOWER, and we 
would be pleased to report them were it not that there is always 
such a sameness unavoidably connected with them. Almost 
without exception it could be said that the dear friends put 
forth strenuous efforts to bring the public service to the atten- 
tion of the people, and that thev succeed admirably, and that 
large and intelligent audiences are secured, and in many cases 
larrre numbers are unable to gain admittance. This sameness 
of rhe reports and our limited”space alone hinder these reports. 
Nevertheless, if assured by many that they are appreciated and 
desired. we would take up the matter afresh. 

The’ opening of the Brooklyn Tabernacle on January 31st 
and the subseauent work in that city, we are assured, would be 
of deep interes’t to the friends in ge&ral, and hence the present 
report. 

The opening day, appointed a month in advance, found us 
none too well prepared. Our stationary chairs had not yet been 
placed and many of the finishing touches were lacking. HOW- 
ever, we had a very enjoyable day. 

The auditorium is on the second floor and has a seating 
capacity of over 800, but is conveniently arranged so that the 
curtains ran be drawn, shutting off more than one-third of the 
seats. The Tabernacle is well lighted from the roof, and the 
side-walls are embellished with some of the gracious promises 
of our Father’s Word in artistic workmanship and soft colors. 
The prevalent color of the walls, floor, etc., is olive green. The 
conditions altogether are very restful, and those who arrive 
before the meetings commence will find excellent food for quiet 
meditation. 

The floor below this, the street floor. is being fitted up for 
our office purposes, and the basement floor for our stock and 
shipping departments. 

The total number of the friends of the immediate vicinity, 
New York. Brooklvn. .Jersev City. Newark, etc., in attendance, 
numbered about 260; probably another 100 or more came from 
nurroundin-o towns. and 27 from as far away as Boston. All 
seemed welf pleased with the move which the-lord’s providence 
seemed to direct, and pleased, also, with the building chosen 
and the repairs made. 

The eleven o’clock praise and testimony service was panic- 
ipated in b about 350, and was very enjoyable; the testimonials 
to the Lor x ‘s grace, and goodness, and care caused our hearts to 
overflow with-gratitude.- The afternoon meeting had been ad- 
vertised to the nublic. and the attendance was very good. Clone 
attention was given and we have hoped that some interest was 
aroused. In the evening we had a question meeting, and the 
character of the questions indicated intelligence and studious- 
ness on the part of the dear friends. 

The following Sunday very nearly the same programme was 
carried out, but with less advertising. The afternoon meeting 
was not so large. The friends of the New York City congrega- 
tion, those of Brooklyn and those of Jersey City. all voted their 
unanimous desire to be parts of the Ecclesia whose home will 
he at the “Brooklyn Tabernacle,” and unanimously elected 
Brother C. T. Russell Pastor of the same. 

The following Sunday. February 14th, Brother Brenneisen 
spoke in the afternoon. and in the evening conducted a Berean 
Bible studv. The attendance was all that rou!tl be expected. 

A special arrangement was made to meet the public on Feb- 
ruary 21st. The Brooklvn Academy of Music was secured for 
the afternoon. and the friends of &cater New York and vicinity 
certainly aid manifest great zeal in the t.dvertising of the meet- 
ing. The dear friends got out 150.000 copies of the first num- 
ber of the new naner. “Pronle’s Pulnit,” on the back of which 
was an advertisimknt of the Academy meeting. Window cards 
were used alqo, and posters, so that the meeting became widely 
advertised. The result was better than anv of us had dared to 
anticipate. The house was crowded, seating 2200; approxi- 
mately 400 stood, and it is estimated that, more than 2500 peo- 
ple were turned away, unable to gain admission. To this orer- 
flow, however, the ushers distributed a special number of the 
WATCH Towrm so that we may hope that even they received 
some blessing. The large audience gave close attention for 
nearly two hours. and took the literature at the door with ron- 
siderahle manifestation of interest. How many grains of 

“wheat” were there and how manv of these were favorable to 
influence, the Lord only knows, but we were pleased at the 
favorable hearing and the interest manifested upon the faces 
of the audience, which was a very intelligent one. 

At the close of the session, “Brother- Rutherford was an- 
nounced to sneak at “Brooklvn Tabernacle” on the followine 
Sunday afternoon on the “Divine Plan of the Ages” from a Law”- 
yer’s standpoint. A large house of earnest hearers greeted him. 

Incidentally, we might mention another one-day convention 
recently held in Cleveland, a public service which was very re- 
markable, in respect to the congregation and the interest shown. 
The Cleveland friends, very full of zeal. engaged their largest 
auditorium, “The Hippodrome,” which is on’ Gf the large& in 
the country. with a seating caaacitv of 4600. How thorouehlv 
and wisely” the dear friends effercis”ed themselves in the a&e;- 
tising of ‘that meeting may be judged from the fact that the 
house was full and many were standing. while about 000 were 
turned away by order olr the Public Sa& Department. 

These large attendances must not mislead any of us into 
supposing that the truth is becoming nonular. Our readers 
well know that such is not our expe&%m, although we are 
exnectine. that the next two vears esneciallv will see wonderful 
things a%omplished in the spread of the t&th. Of course, the 
majority attending these meetings come from curiosity, but 
when we remember that we not only do not have the assistance 
of our Christian friends of the various denominations, but in 
many instances have their open, and especially their secret, 
opposition, the lesson is that religious people are doing more 
thinking for themselves than ever before, and it is in this class 
that we may hone to And a considerable amount of “wheat.” 
some for the” “little flock” and more for the “great company,” ’ 

In this connection, we believe that it will be of interest to 
nearly all of our readers that we mention some of the Lord’s 
providence8 in connection with the locating of the Bible House 
family in Brooklvn. The Tabernacle has no livine anartments 
connected with it”, and when we sought to rent a &tLble build 
ing for the housing of our family of-more than thirty, we found 
that we had a ditllcult nroblem. We almost needed a hotel. 
While the Tabernacle is-not in an aristocratic neighborhood, 
the residence district near it is of a good class with fine, large 
residences. Some of these are for sale, but none for rent. We 
thought of going a little distance and &ding cheaper quarters, 
and then reflected that the car-fare to and from the office twice 
daily would amount to $1800 a year, and besides we would have 
inconvenience and loss of time. 

At an opportune time some friends of the truth proposed 
that we purchase such property as would suit our convenience, 
put it into repair, and that they would furnish the money-we 
to hold the title and they to take a mortgage for the amount 
expended, on which they-asked but Ave per cent. interest, and 
intimated that some of the interest might flDd its way into the 
Tract Fund from time to time. This proposal seemed provi- 
dential and was gladly accepted as the cheapest and best thing 
possible. We anticipate that the interest will not amount to 
more than two-thirds of the car-fare estimate, possibly less. 

Thus prepared, we made a fresh examination of the district 
with a view to purchase, and Anally made bids unon three moo- 
erties suitable ho our uses with some alterationi. We arQs&e 
that we will surprise you when we state that the one of the 
three whirh came to us at a bargain price is what is known as 
“The Old Henry Ward Beecher Home.” It certainly seems very 
remarkable that we ehonld get the old Beecher Bethel and then 
by accident get his former residence. Considerable repairs are 
necessary, and are being made. but when completed our large 
family could scarrely be better Rxed for the few remaining 
years of activity which we expect. The new home we shall call 
“Bethel,” and the new offire and auditorium, “The Brooklyn 
Tabernacle” ; these names will supplant the term “Bible House.” 

Some day we may have a convention in Brooklyn, when we 
shall have an onnortunity of meetine mnnv of our dear readers 
at one or both of these new location& We solicit your pravers 
on behalf of the work snd the workers at these new astablish- 
ments, that with humilitv of heart and word and conduct, our 
enlarged opportunities for service may result in the glory of 
God and in the blessing of others and our own spiritual devel- 
opment in the fruits and graces of the holy Spirit, 
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SUBSCRIPTIONS TO “PEOPLE’S PULPIT” 
PEOPLE'S PULPIT is the title of a small new paper proposed 

to be published monthly, if the Postoffice authorities will grant 
it Second-Class mail DriVikeS. 

We proposed to seid PE&LE's PULPIT to fill out the year of 
“Old Theology Quarterly,” but that was found inexpedient, so 
the latter filled out its own subscri tions. We have, however, 
arranged to have sample copies o P the new paper, PEOPLE's 
PULPIT. sent to our entire list-the first issue. This will serve 
as a sample and you can determine whether you wish to sub- 
scribe for it or not. 

It will contain chieflv Brother Russell’s sermons, which 
many of you already have-through other newspapers. Its value, 
therefore, would chiefly be for friends and neighbors. 

The new postal regulations are very strict, so that subscrip- 

tions for PEOPLE’s PULPIT must be made in quite positive terms. 
Cash must acrompany each order or else a promise to pay or a 
request to have your subscription paid for ou from the So- 
ciety’s funds. If, however, you are a Tract kl nd contributor, 
you can so state and direct that the payment be made out of 
your donation. Or you can order for others on your donation 
account. Address orders to PEOPLF,~ PULPIT, enclosed with 
letters to us, if more convenient. 

1 copy, monthly to one address, per year, 10 cents. 
2 copies 29 ), 99 98 15 ” 
8 ,9 9, ,s ,f ,, 1, 

20 99 ,f ,9 7, ” r1.z 
125 9s ,, 93 ,f ,, 5.00 

PROPOSED CONVENTIONS DURING 1909 
Last year we concentrated our efforts and had one general 

convention at Put-in-Bay. It was both enjoyable and profitable 
and served some better than any other arrangement. For the 
present year, however, it has been deemed best to pursue a dif- 
ferent course-to have a number of conventions in various parts. 
The advantage in so doing will accrue chiefly to those residing 
far apart and to whom a general convention would be too ex- 
pensive, both as to time and money. 

In pursuance of this plan we have already had the Nash- 
ville, Tenn., ana the Jacksonville, Fla., mid-winter conventions. 
That the friends may be able to order their affairs to the best 
advantage, an early announcement of the convention arrange- 
ments for 1909 is requested and stated below. In it we have 
sought the greatest good for the greatest number. 

EUROPEAN UONVENTIOI TOUB 
Unable last year to spare the time for even a brief visit to 

the friends of Germany and Scandinavia, we promised (D. V.) 
to see them hastily this year. The routes of travel make it con- 
venient to see the British friends again enroute? and this gives 
us pleasure, as we have many cordial solicitations. However, 
our time being extremely limited, we cannot do what we would. 
We must hope that it will be possible for quite a number of the 
friends to attend the London three-day convention. Our pro- 
posed itinerary follows : 

Brother Russell expects to leave New York May 5th, on the 
steamer Mauratania, and he hopes to arrive at Liverpool May 
11th. He will be glad to greet the friends as follows, as may 
suit their convenience :- - 
Liverpool, May 11 Stockholm, May 23 
Manchester, ,, 12 Copenhagen, ” 24 
Glasgow, 9, 13 Berlin, ,, 25 
Edinburgh, ,9 14 Elberfeld, ,, 27 
Bergen, Norway, :: 17 London Convention, ” 29-31 
Christiana, 19,20 Due to arrive in Brooklyn, 
Orebro, Sweden, ” 21,22 N. Y., June 8 

SEATTLE, WASHINQTON, TOUR 
Leaving Brooklyn at 12:45 p. m., Thursday, July 8th, our 

first stop will be at Memphis, July lOth, via Frisco Line. 
Leaving at 11:40 p. m. (Ill. Central Ry.), we are due to reach 

New Orleans Sunday, July 11, at 10 :45 a. m. Leaving at 9 
p. m. we hope to reach Houston, Texas, at 10: 15 a. m., and. 
leaving at 12:25 p. m., to reach San Antonio, Texas, at 7:35 
a. m., July 13. Leaving at 9 a. m., July 14, via El Paso at 8:30 
a. m. of the 15th, we hope to reach Los Angeles at 12:45 Fri- 
day night, July 16th. We leave at 5 p. m., July 17, arriving at 
Oakland, Cal., 8:45 a. m., July 18. Leaving at 8 :5i’ p. m., July 
19, we are due at Portland, Ore., 7:15 a. m., July 21, Wednes- 
day. Leaving at 11:45 p. m. we are due at Seattle Thursday, 
at 8:15 a. m. Leaving at 9 :30 p. m. (N. P. Ry.) , Sunday, July 
25, arrive at Spokane at IO:50 a. m., Monday, July 28. Leav- 
ing at 3:20 p. m. (0. S. L. Ry.) arrive at Butte, Mont., 7~40 
a. m., July 27. Leave at 2 a. m., July 28, arrive at Denver at 
lo:50 a. m., July 29. Leave July 30, 1:15 p. m. (C. B. Q Q. 
Ry.) , arrive at St. Joseph, MO.. Julv 31. at 9 :30 a. m. Leave 
August 2 at 1:45 p. m., arrive Huron, S.. D., at 7 a. m., Aug. 3. 
Leavine at 8: 10 a. m., arrive at Aberdeen. S. D.. at 11:55 a. m. 
Leave TC. N. & St. P. Ry.) 8 :35 p. m., arrive at St. Paul, Minn., 
at 8: 10 a. m., August 4, and Chicago at 9:45 p. m. Leaving 
Chicago at 11:45 p. m. (P. R. R.) arrive at Pittsburg at 6 :05 
p. m., August 5. General Meeting at Allegheny Bible House, 
7:30 p. m. Leave 9:40 p. m., arriving at Brooklyn 9 a. m., 
August 6. Of course, changes of railroad schedules may make 
necessary some slight modifications of the foregoing. 

One-Day Convention, Memphis, Tenn. 
19 ,, ,, New Orleans, La. 

J$y 10 

,? ,, ,, Houston, Tex. 9, ;; 
,f ,, ,, San Antonio, Tex. ” 13 

,, 
&,,:: ,f 

Los Angeles, Cal. ” 17 
Oakland, Cal. “17-19 

One ” ” Portland, Ore. ” 21 
Four ” ” Seattle, Wash. “22-25 
One ” ” 

,, ,, 
Spokane, Wash. ” 26 

,9 Butte, Mont. ” 27 
Two ” ” Denver, Colo. “29-30 
Five ” ” St. Joseph, MO. Julv 29-Aue. 2 
Three” ” Aberdeen, S. D. Aug. l-3- 
The Convention Committees of the Churches at the olaces 

named will please confer with us respecting~further details 
desired. 

ROMAN CATHOLICS ENTHUSIASTIC 
Roman Catholic dignity has been affronted and its fame 

mocked of late in regions where it has dominated for centuries 
-in Italy, France, Spain and Austria. But it finds its influ- 
ence growing remarkably in the countries which threw off its 
yoke centuries ago-in Germany and Great Britain, as well as 
the United States. In the latter countries it is putting forth 
fresh energy and showing great vigor. Protestantism, through 
the influence of higher critics and evolutionists, etc., having 
lost its former ground of Protest, sees no reason at present for 
longer thinking of the Mother Church as “The Man of Sin.” 
Now they find in her much to respect and to follow, and little 
to remove. extent that now she is more loval to the Bible than 

a great celebration for the Pope’s Jubilee-a monster affair in 
every sense of the word, more than 5000 musicians alone giving 
martial music to the other thousands who paraded, and the still 
other thousands who looked on ; (3) at Chicago, the great Me- 
tropolis of the West, she has held another huge meeting of Cath- 
olic Societies. It is hoped by them that the English speaking 
world has thus been thoroughly impressed with the mighty 
power of the claimed successor of St. Peter, and claimed vice- 
gerent of Christ, who says that for thirty years he has been 
debarred of the Dower necessarv for reianinp with the kines and 
kingdoms of eaith. Surely papacy is iow ylaiming thatihe is 
no widow-but a mighty queen.-Rev. 18:7. 

Papacy seems to have discovered that the land of the free they, barring the item of Purgatory and a few incidentals. 
Well did the Scriptures predict the ‘Rolling together of the 
heavens as a scroll”-Protestantism being one part and Catho- 
licism the other. Thev find themselves touching all along the 
line which both unites”them and holds them apart. The Scrip- 
tures show a still closer intimacv in the near future, after Pro- 
testantism shall have combined *or federated. 

The church of Rome is losing no opportunity for the display 
of her mighty power, that Protestants and politicians may take 
due notice. Recentlv, in the leading cities of the Protestant 
world, she has thrown her banners to-the breeze and shows fresh 
vitality- (1) in London, a general council of Bishops such as 
has not been held for centuries, because prohibited by the Brit- 
ish Law; (2) at Boston, the intellectual hub of earth, was held 

yields-the best return financially and otherwise, for she is ex- 
pending lavishly in propaganda. She does not forget, however, 
that the sword is a mighty weapon, and with her religious pro- 
paganda her military endeavors keep pace, for she is encourag- 
ing her young men so to enlist in the regular army and State 
militia that there will be solid regiments of Catholics. She is 
giving similar attention to the supply of Catholic cadets for the 
battleships of the nation. Whoever thinks that the Pope and 
his counselors are asleep makes a great mistake. This great 
system, in co-operation with the Protestant Federation, will in 
a few years take a prominent part in the stirring events of the 
world’s affairs. 
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THE FIRST GENTILE CONVERT 
ACTS 10 : 1 -48.-APRIL 4. 

GOLDEN TEXT:-“ In every nation he that feareth God, and worketh nghteousness, is accepted with hitlb.‘--ACts 10:35. 

This lesson seems to illustrate the necessity for our under- 
standing of the “divine plan of the ages.” After being blessed 
with this aid for several years we can scarcely appreciate what 
was our condition before this light shone on our pathway. 
Could we always have this in mind, it would assist us in the 
exercise of patience and forbearance towards our dear friends 
in all the nominal churches. In illustration of this we quote 
the words of a Doctor of Divinity on this very lesson-a man 
of much more than average intelligence, too. He says, “The 
narrow exclusiveness of the Jews, which had fortunately kept 
their relipion pure for so manv centuries, was a formidable 

that, WC nsed to srng with the spirit, but with misunderstanding 
also, the \YOI ds :- 

“Free from the Law, 0 happy condition, 
Jesus has died and there is remission.” 

The “Divine Plan of the Ages” showed us that the Law Cove- 
nant was not given to, and did not affect, Gentiles, but Israelites 
only. We were redeemed, but not redeemed from the Law; only 
the Jews, who were under that Law, could be redeemed from 
the curse of that Law. The same “divine plan of the ages” 
shows us now that the New Covenant belonas to natural Israel. 
and will go into effect at the beginning of ghe Millennium, and 
that we are not under it at all. It shows us that we are under 
a still higher and grander covenant than either the Law Cove- 
nant or New Cove&t; that we are under the Faith Covenant. 
the Grace Covenant. the Abrahamic Covenant. the Oath-Bound 
Covenant, as the Apostle says in Heb. 6: 17-19 and Gal. 3:29. 

Now we perceive that our high calling to be members of the 
Bodv of the Messiah, his church in alorv, signifies that we with 
him; under his Headship, as his bride, &ill be associated in the 
mediating of that New Covenant between God and Israel and 
all the n&ions during the Millennial age. Our lesson teaches 
us that God has an intimate acquaintance with all of our affairs, 
and at the appropriate time 

barrier to this extension [of ihe gospel, ‘beyond the Jews]. 
Christ himself had nreached onlv to Jews. That was necessarv. 
for the time of his ministry was* too brief for a larger field, and 
the Jews at first would not have listened to a broader Gospel. 
But the time had come to break down the barrier of Jewish ex- 
~.lusivene~s and csl ry out Christ’s larger thought.” 

Not seeing the “divine nlan of the ages.” this teacher and 
most others rmpute to our ‘Lord merely “motives of expediency 
and broadening thought, and to the Jews narrowness and ex- 
clusiveness, whereas when once the “plan of the ages” is seen, 
it is discerned that it was God who was exclusive and who in- 
sisted upon the Jews separating themselves from Gentiles and 
who told them that thev alone were his special nation, his 
chosen people. It was God who made a covenant with .that 
nation and not with others. It was God who declared. “You 
only have I known (recognized) of all the families of the earth.” 
-Amos 3:2. 

It is the Apostle who explains to us that Israel had “much 
Idvantage everv way” over- all the other nations, because to 
them were committed exclusivelv the oracles of God-the law 
and the prophecies. To them alone Jesus came, not because of 
narrowness on his part, nor because of insufficiency of time on 
God’s part. God delayed the sending of Messiah for over four 
thousand years. He could easily enough have made our Lord’s 
ministry longer and have allowed it to extend to the Gentiles, 
had he chosen. On the contrary, our Lord declared, “I am not 
sent. save to the lost sheen of the House of Israel.“-Matt. 

I 

The proper view of the subject shows us that time and order 
have to do with every feature of the divine plan, that it has an 
exactness to a day. “But when the fulnese of the due time was 
come, God sent forth his Son, born of a woman, born under the 
law, to redeem them that were under the law.” (Gal. 4:4, 5) 
At exact1 
and a ha f vears thereafter it ended on the verv dav indicated 9 

the right time he began his ministry. Exactly three 

in the type. On the very day indicated our Lord aroRe from the 
dead. On the very day indicated in the type the Pentecostal 
blessing came. And we may be sure that it was on the very 
day indicated that the incidents of this lesson occurred. That 
day must have been exactly three and a half years after our 
Lord’s crucifixion. 

Why? Because, arcording to divine prophecy, “seventy 
weeks” of years, 490 years. had been specifically set apart as a 
period of favor to the Jewish nation. It had been foretold that 
at the beginning of the last seven years of that period Messiah 
would come and that in the exact middle of that seven years 
Messiah would be cut off in death, but not for his own sins, but 
for the people%. It had been foretold that the prophecy would 
be marked by the anointing of the “most holy” at Pentecost and 
the fnrther bd of the seventieth week would also be marked as 
the termination of God’s sperial ex?luoive favor toward Israel. 
It was so marked by the sending of the Gospel message to Cor- 
nelius, and by his begetting of the holy Spirit after he had be- 
lieved the message. 

The rerord shows that Cornelius was a just man. a rever- 
ential man, a benevolent man. a man every way prepared to be 
a follower of Jesus-a Christian, the only obstacle being that 
he was not a Jew. That obstacle was not Jewish prejudice, but 
an insurmountable one-God’s unwillingness to deal with any 
others than his covenanted people of the seed of Abraham. So 
soon as the covenant arrangement with Israel terminated, and 
God’s “due time” came for d&ling with such Gentiles as were in 
nroner condition of heart. he had no diffirultv in finding mes- 
iengers to convey the good tidings, as our lesion shows. - 

It is difficult for us to remember that but a few years ago 
we, like the mass of Christians, still somehow believed tha,t we 
had been under the Law. as were the Jews; that the Ten Com- 
mandments and the sacrifices. etc., were all given to our fathers 
and that they were under the’ Jewish Law C%venant established 
at Mt. Sinai. We all believed also that. following our Lord’s 
death, we were transferred from the Law Covenant, instituted 
by Moses, and came under the provisions of the New Covenant, 
which we supposed was in effect. It was in harmony with this 

“God moves in a mysterious way, 
His wonders to perform.” 

Our Lord indeed intimated that ultimatelv his Gospel mes- 
sage would be extended to all nations, begin&g at Jegusalem. 
The Jews themselves had always expected that they would first 
be nationally blessed, and that God’s blessing through them 
would extend to other nations. iust as it ultimatelv will do. not 
under their (old) Law Coven& instituted bv Moses. but un- 
der their New (Law) Covenant, .which will b; in due.time in- 
stituted by Messiah glorified. The disciples, therefore, had no 
thought of the Gospel invitation being extended to the Gentiles. 
They considered that, like all the preceding favors of God, it 
would go to the Jew only. It was not bigotry and not prejudice 
that lay at the bottom of this, but due to the divine dealing of 
the nast and the tenor of the divine nromises. The discinles 
had ‘not yet learned that the Gospel diipensation, with its Spir- 
itual Israel, is, as it were, a parenthesis in the divine plan, with 
Israel dropped at its beginning and restored to position at its 
conclusion. 

Cornelius had his vision first. He saw in a vision “openly,” 
not in a dream, an angel of God coming in unto him. He talked 
with the angel and received the assurance that his prayers and 
his alms of years had now been received of the Lord, because 
the “due time” had come-the end of Israel’s covenanted favor. 
We may be sure that at the same time the alms and prayers of 
all other Gentiles ascended up as incense to the Lord. We may 
be sure that blessings were arranged also for all such, and the 
Gospel sent to them, though not in so marked a manner as to 
Cornelius, because the Lord would make of his case a special 
lesson for the benefit of the apostles and of all of us who have 
lived since. In recounting this matter elsewhere Cornelius says 
that the angel told him to send for St. Peter and gave him his 
address and added, “When he is come, he shall tell thee words, 
which shall be to the saving of thyself and house.” 

It will be observed that Cornelius’ alms and prayers had not 
saved him. The death of Christ had not saved him, though it 
was necessary to his salvation; and his good works and prayers 
were necessary to his preparation for a blessing. The blessing 
could not come to him, except through a knowledge of the truth, 
just as the Apostle assures us it shall ultimately reach all man- 
kind. He declares. “God will have all men to be saved and to 
come to a knowledge of the truth.“-1 Tim. 2:4. 

Let us not forget the importance God has attached to words 
-not to all words. nor to anv words, but to the uarticular 
words or message of his grace; through the merit if Christ’s 
blood. Cornelius was reioiced. and showed his faith bv imme- 
diately sending messen&+ to the Apostle. Meantim;, while 
they were approaching Joppa, Peter at noon-time hetook him to 
prayer, perhaps seeking special guidance as to what should be 
his next move in Christian work. He got the answer through a 
dream-vision and through the messengers of Cornelius. He 
went with the messengers, nothing fearing, and yet not for a 
moment presupposing what actually took place. He took with 
him six men, probably as witnesses, or as an escort, or because 
of the dignity of the person upon whom he was calling. He 
doubtless-was surprised to find ihat Cornelius had invited into 
his house his kinsfolk and snecial neiehbors, who with his own 
family made quite an assemblage. T& simplicity of the centu- 
rion’s faith was thus clearly attested. When St. Peter inquired 
why Cornelius had sent for him, he explained the visit of the 
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angel and declared that now they were ready to hear the words, 
the 

“WONDERFUL WORDS OF LIFE” 

Note well the fact that, even though the special favor prom- 
ised lsrael had ended, there was still but one way for the good 
tidings to reach Cornelius. St. Paul declares that “faith corn- 
eth bv hearing. and hearinn bv the Word of God.” It came not 
to hcrn by impression. JEst” so today; the knowledge of the 
truth goes hot to people, however ready for it, by mental im- 
pression, but still. as then, God honors and uses his faithful 
ones as .hie mouthpieces. ‘Mark the expression, “When he is 
come. he shall tell thee words which shall be to the saving of 
thyself and house.” Now, by reason of the art of printing,-the 
message reaches many otherwise-by printed words. 

Let us note carefully what these words of life were. They 
were the simnle storv of the Cross: The storv of man’s fall, 
his sentence to death, his hopelessness as respkcts extricating 
himself from that condition and sentence; and the remedy 
which God in his mercy provided. The essence of the message 
was that “Christ died fo; our sins, according to the Scriptur& 
and rose again for our iustification.” The message continued, 
and showedv how the jusiified ones were invited to become joint: 
sacrificers with and thus joint-sharers in Christ’s coming glory. 
The centurion’s heart had been troubled. There was something 
in the message that satisfied his longings as nothing else had 
ever done. He believed in the Redeemer and was thus justified. 
His consecration to the Lord, of years’ standing, now became 
intelliaent and suecific. As his heart went out to the Lord in 
full agceptance if the divine terms, in full consecration of his 
little all to the divine service, the Lord accepted it, and mani- 
fested the accentance: iust as he had done with the consecrated 
Jewish belie&s at ‘Pentecost. God having thus recognized 
Cornelius as a disciple and follower of Christ, a new creature 
begotten of the holy Spirit, Peter tells us that he could not be- 
lieve otherwise than that it was right for him to explain 

baptism to the centurion, and to give him water immersion, 
symbolic of the immersion into Christ’s death, which he had 
already experienced. 

THE KEYS OF THR KINGDOM 
Our Lord had declared that he would give St. Peter the keys 

of the kingdom of heaven. A key s 
to open. On the day of Pentecost t % 

mbobzes right or authority 
e Lord used St. Peter as his 

special mouthpiece-in opening the door of the kingdom to the 
Jewish people, to all who were in the right condition of heart 
to receive its blessings. Thus we read that “Peter, standing up 
with the eleven, said,” he being the spokesman. So here, again, 
when the time had come for the message of the Gospel to go to 
the Gentiles, it was St. Peter who was granted the privilege of 
throwing the door wide open bv the sermon which he nreached 
to Corn<lius. The “key”*or pbwer to open on both~ o’ccasions 
was used by St. Peter. 

THE LESSON OF THE GOLDEN TEXT 
These words of St. Peter do not signify that he had previ- 

ously been mistaken in supposing that the divine favors were 
all confined to the Jewish nation. 
supposition. 

He had been right in that 
It was in line with all the Scriptural declarations. 

St. Peter meant by these words that he perceived that now God 
was no longer a respecter of persons and nationality; that now, 
henceforth, the righteous, God-fearing, in every nation were to 
be acceptable. He now perceived the meaning of the vision 
granted him on the house-top, “What God hath cleansed. that 
call not thou common or unclean.” The cleansing at first was 
merely typical and to Israel only, accomplished through the 
blood of bulls and goats. The antitypical cleansing through the 
blood of Christ was confined for a time to Israel only. But now, 
in the Lord’s providence, the middle wall of partition was 
broken down, so that all believers amongst the Gentiles, seeking 
fellowship with the Lord, might become adopted members in 
Spiritual Israel, the “household of faith,” and might be covered 
by the merit of the better sacrifice of Christ. 

THE HEART MORE IMPORTANT THAN THE HEAD 
“Keep thy head with alt ditigeiwe, for out of it we the tisua of life.“-Prov. 4~23. 

We realize that our heads need keeping: and some of us at 
one time mieht have been inclined to sav, “Keen thv head with 

discerned the length and breadth and height and depth of love 
divine and the wonderful 
that the number who wou r 

lan of ealvation. we inclined to think 
d fail to attain life everlasting, either 

in this age or in the Millennium, would be a small number. We 
would even have inclined to the Universalist view that all would 
ultimately be saved, had it not been for certain texts of Scrip- 
ture which clearly intimate that, according to the divine fore- 
knowledge, there would be some who would die the second death, 
as a result of the “sin unto death”-“There is a sin unto death; 
I do not say that ye shall pray for it.“-1 John 5: 16. 

But as we have become more and more familiar with the 
mind of the Lord as presented to us in his Word, we discern 
that none will be granted eternal life, except they shall attain 
a certain character development, and that that character devel- 
opment means not merely an outward loyalty and restraint from 
sin, but a heart loyalty and love for righteousness, and hatred 
toward iniquity. During the Millennium outward perfection 
will be the standard, yet ultimately in the end of that age, the 
heart development will be the test, which will determine who 
may go beyond to eternal life, and who may not. 

The heart test may now be said to be the only one. because 
our flesh, justified, then consecrated to death, is not the new 
creature which hopes for glory, honor and immortality, but 
merely its imperfect servant or tool. The new creature’s heart 
or affections must be loyal to the very highest principles of 
justice and love, and, according to its development along these 
lines. will be the divine decision for life or for death-on some 
plane or on no plane of being. The great rompany must have 
the Christ-like rharacter. as well as the little flork and as well 
as the restitution class at the end of the Millennium. We are 
not to understand that there will be, for any of the consecrated, 
any further trial or education or development or testing after 
the present trial is ended. No one will be in either the little 
flork or the great company except those who are in loving loy- 
alty to God, to the brethren. to the principles of righteousness. 
All others will be condemned as unfit for life eternal upon any 
plane of being. 

all diligence’: in line-with the doctrines of Chris& axid thy heart 
will be all right, for God will keep it.” This, however, is a mis- 
take. God has stated the matter correctly. We are not compe- 
tent to keep our heads. We are competent and responsible for 
the keeping of our hearts. If we diligently keep, watch, guard 
our hearts from evil, and in full harmony with the divine Word 
and its spirit of the truth, righteousness, love, God will do the 
rest. He will guide our imperfect reasoning faculties, and we 
shall know his doctrines. 

Keeping the heart signifies keeping guard over our senti- 
ments. It signifies a critical inspection of every motive of life. 
Why do we speak? What is the object desired? Why do we 
do this, or not do that thing? Is the motive honorable, just, 
loving? Do we love righteousness? Do we hate iniquity? IS 
the love of God being more and more shed abroad in our hearts? 
Is it increasing God-ward and man-ward, and toward t-he 
brethren? This is watching, “keeping our hearts,” and implies 
that if a selfish thought or motive or ambition be found lurking 
anywhere. or seeking tc guide in act or word, it should be 
promptly expelled-that the heart may be pure, clean. Keep- 
ing the heart means also activities in love, benevolence. helpful- 
ness and the cultivation of thoughts and sentiments in accord 
with the divine. It means not only the purifying of the heart, 
but the garnishing of it with the fruits and graces of holiness 
and love, that it may be acceptable to the Lord. So surely as 
injustice or sin or impurity is harbored to any extent, the heart 
is proportionately defiled and proportionately unacceptable to 
the Lord, and in the way leading towards repudiation by him. 

The words, “the issues of life.” would remind a lawyer of 
the fact that when a case is tried in court the jurors are sworn 
to do their duty in respect to the issue joined-the decision to 
be reached. So all of the Lord’s consecrated people are on trial. 
The issue has been joined. It means, (1) life or death eternal; 
and (2) additionally to those who win life there is another 
issue, namely, whether that life eternal shall be on the highest 
plane-of the divine nature and joint-heir-ship with Christ-or 
on the lower spirit plane of the great company-like unto the 
angels. Do we realize the issue joined in this trial. the outcome 
of which is so vital? If we do, and if we believe the Lord’s 
declaration that the issue or result will depend upon our heart 
condition, then we see a reason why we should use “all dili- 
gence” in keeping our hearts pure, sweet, tender, loving, “a 
copy, Lord, of thine.” 

Once, when our eyee of understanding began to open and we 

Perhaps the worldly might say to us. It must be a great 
strain unon vou and make vour life miserable to be obliged to 
think co&nuaily of the rikht or the wrong of every a&, and 
every word and every thought, and to be obliged to repudiate 
and disown every sentiment not entirely just and loving. We 
reply, that at Arst it might have so appeared to us, but the 
Lord leads his people gently, graciously, step by step, to an 
appreciation of the principles of righteousness and love. Fol- 
lowing on to know the Lord means, to such, continual growth in 
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grace as well as in knowledge. We are glad that we see dis- 
tinctly the issue ioined in our casr-that it is for life or death. 
To u.9 this is the’chief consideration-the making of our callmg 
and our election sure, to life eternal. As we get a glimpse of 
the wonderful things which God has in reservation for those 
who love him-earthly pleasures, self-denials, self-sacrifices, all 
lose their weight and power-and gradually we come to the 
place where we “delight” to know and to do the Lord’s will- 
to the mental attitude in which these divine regulations are 
not grievious to us, but real1 
minds have been Y,, 

joyous. This means that our 
“transforme so that the things which we 

once loved, now we hate: and ihe things which once we hated 
now we love. Yet we approached this high position gradually. 
Those who come into nresent truth now have advantages in 
many respects, but we must also remember that as the &me of 
testing grows shorter, it signifies that the tests themselves will 
be the sharper. 

LIFE UNTO LIFE OR DEATH UNTO DEATH 

The Apostle, contemplating the situation of those who have 
been saved bv faith. throuch the knowledlte of the Lord. and of 
his gracious “plans, declares that the messige becomes to such a 
life or a death message. The demand of our consecration to 
some appear onerous, burdensome. Thev have an odor of death 
that repels them, and leads on to second death. To others the 
ways of the Lord and the requirements of his holiness have a 
sweet odor, a life odor, bringing refreshment. Such an appre- 
ciation of the divine eoodness and of the divine nlan. the ADOE- 

tle refers to as a swegt odor of life, and tendingi,nd’leadini up 
to the glorious life condition which they shall share in the res- 
urrection of the blessed. 

The Apostle realized that the message he was preaching 
would have one or the other effect upon all who had the spirit- 
ual ears. It would be to them either a savour of life unto life 
or of death unto death. Then he adds, “Who is sufficient for 
these things?” (2 Cor. 2: 16) There is a tremendous strain of 
responsibility upon all who minister the Lord’s truth. Who is 
sufficient for these things? How can any of us fully grasp and 
comprehend the value of present opportunities? And how can 
those who, in the name of the Lord, present his message suffi- 
ciently realize the weight of responsibility attaching? 

Summing up, then, let us each know that if we do not keep 
our hearts from the leaven of malice, envy, hatred and strife, 
the issue with ua will be the second death, and in the interim 
assuredly we would lose much of the light and spiritual bless- 
ings which we once enjoyed. If, on the other hand. we keep out 

the evils referred to, and put on the graces of the Lord’s Spirit 
-meekness, gentleness, patience, long-suffering, brotherly kind- 
ness, lore-the decision in our case will be life. eternal life. 
And- in the interim, while waiting for our resurrection “change,” 
our experrencc will be continual growth in grace, in love, and 
in knowledge of the things freelv given of the Lord to such as 
are in this heart conditio:. These shall know the truth and the 
truth shall make them free-not with the freedom of the unre- 
generate, but with the liberty of the sons of God-liberty to do 
riglit; liberty to suffer injustice for righteousness’ sake; liberty 
to lay down our lives for the brethren, and, in general, for the 
truth, and in doing good to all men as we have opportunity. 

“TAKE HERD TO YOURSELVES” 

The Apostle’s words to the elders of the Ephesus church 
never were more fitting to the people of God in general than they 
are today. He said to them, “Take heed therefore unto your- 
selves and to all the flock, over the which the holy Spirit hath 
made you overseers, to feed the church of God. which he hath 
purchased with the blood of his own Son. For I know this, that 
after my departing shall grievous wolves enter in among you, 
not sparing the flock. Also of your own selves shall men arise, 
speaking perverse things, to draw away disciples after them. 
Therefore. watch and remember that bv the snace of three vears 
I ceased not to-warn every one night and day with tea&.“- 
Acts 20:28-31. 

The elders everywhere need to take special heed; because in 
every trial the most favored and most prominent have the 
severest besetments and tests. Hence the Apostle exhorts, “Be 
not many of you teachers, brethren, knowing that a man shall 
receive the more severe testing.” We, likewise, exhort all the 
elders who in heart are pure, unselfish, that they have nothing 
but love and good wishes for all mankind, and that they become 
more and more filled with the fruits and graces of the holy 

Spirit, taking heed also to the flock. Remember, that the flock 
is’ the.Lord’sand that you have a responsibility to the Lord, as 
well as to them. Remember, that you are to watch for their 
souls (interests) as those who must give an account to the 
Great Chief Shenherd. Remember. that the orincinnl thing is 
love, in all; and, while not neglecting doctfines, i[ive sp&al 
heed to the .development of the Lord’s ‘Spirit amongst the*vari- 
ous members of his bodv, that thus thev mav become “meet for 
the inheritance of the &tints in light,” and, according to the 
divine will, be not suffered to stumble in this evil day, but, hav- 
ing done all, to stand complete in Christ, his body, his mem- 
bers, his joint-sacrificers, his joint-heirs. 

DELIVERANCE IN ANSWER TO PRAYER 
-4CTS 12: l-19.-APRIL 11. 

GOI.DEN TFIUT:--L‘The angel of the Lord encnmpeth round about them that fear him, and deliuereth them.“‘-Pea. 34:7. 

Our lesson is supposed to date about twelve years after our 
Lord’s crucifixion. A period of rest and prosperity was now 

son, each Memorial celebration, was a time of special trial and 
testing amongst the Lord’s followers. As Judas and Peter and 

followed by persecution. Herod Sgrippa I. had been appointed 
King of Judea. He wns grandson of Herocl the Great, the mur- 

all of the Lord’s disciples got their sifting at this particular 

derer of the babes of Bethlehem. He wss nephew of Herod An- 
season of the year, so, it does seem to us, the sifting and shak- 

tipas, who beheaded John the Baptist. It was his son, Agrippa 
ing, by which Satan desires to have others of the Lord’s fol- 

II., before whom the famous address was made by St. Paul. 
lowers, are specially permitted at the Memorial season. But 

(Acts 26:28) He was not a Jew, but an Edomite, a descendant 
whether this is a true supposition or not, it will surely not in- 

of &au. He appears to have hren desirous of the good will of 
jure the TJord’s people to be specially on guard against the wiles 
of the advcrsarv at these times-since we are to watch and 

the people, cven‘nt the cost of principle. He took pains to ob- 
serve the minutia of Jewish ceremonies. He hung up in the 
temple the gold chain which the Emperor Caligula had given 
him. It is relatctl that at a “Feast of Tabernacles” hc caused 
the entire Book of Hcutrronomy to he rmd in the hearing of the 
people, and that he “burst into thentriral tears” when the 
reader came to the words, “Thou mnyest not set a stranger over 
thee, who is not thy brother.” Thereupon the populace obse- 
quiously cried, “Don’t weep, Agrippa, you sre our brother.” 

PASSOVER SEASON SIFTING 

On the lookout to curry favor with the Jews, especially the 
influential ones, Agrippa raused the Apostle James to be be- 
headed, and finding that this brought great pleasure to the Jews, 
he had the Apostle P&r nrw~trvl. The Greek word here rendered 
apprehend rather imnlirs thnt his arrest wns after srnrching. 
Probably all of the Rpostlrs wrrc mnre or less secreted abo<t 
that time, but, trusting to the sacredness of the Passover sea- 
son. St. Peter ventured forth and waq arrested and imprisoned, 
Agrippa intending his death directly at the close of the Pass- 
over week. Meantime. however, the Lord delivered him, as this 
lesson shows. 

We ran well imagine the sadness of the church at that PRSS- 
over season, which must have reminded them considerably of 

pray always, leqi we fall into temptation. 
The thought of special trial, special temptation from the 

adversary at this season of the year, seems to have been the 

foundation for the so-called “Lenten Season,” or period of spe- 
cial restraint, fasting and prayer, which has come down to us 
through the oldest channels of church history. The fact that 
the “iknten season” is with many today a m&e formality does 
not mean that it is so to all. nor that it was so oriemallv. 
Strongly would we recommend the fasting and praye; at ai1 
times enjoyed in the Scriptures, and, if possible, that alertness 
be specially exercised by all of the consecrated during the forty 
days preceding the Memorial Supper. 

As we have already explained, our self -denials are not merely 
along the lines of food and drink, but extend to all of our appe- 
tites. Nevertheless a very simple and very limited diet in the 
Spring of the ear would undoubtedly be beneficial for the ma- 
jority of man h* rnd, even were there no spiritual blessings and 
prayers connected therewith. Winter cold bringing hearty ap- 
petrtes, the result toward Spring is apt to be a surfeited or over- 
charged condition of the system, from which it needs to be re- 
lieved by a measure of abstention. which is as favorable to spir- 
ituality as surfeiting is unfavorable. 

THE CHURCH PRAYED FOR PETER 

the time of’ our Lord’s death and the alarm then among& his 
followers. It may not be proven to the satisfaction of all, but 

St. Peter is supposed to have been imprisoned in the famous 

to us for some years it has seemed as though each Passover sea- 
Castle of Antonio, possibly in the very same room in which our 
Lord was arraigned before Pilate, and the same one to which 
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Paul was subsequently taken when mobbed in Jerusalem. Peter 
+ad a guard of four quarternions (four soldiers each), who re- 

Herod permitted to kill the Apostle James and not permitted 

lleved each other every three hours. Two of the four were 
to kill the Apostle Peter? Was St. James unworthy of any 

ostls 
chained to Peter’s arms, one to each arm+ and a third was out- 

further part in the Gospel work, or less worthy than the A 

side the door and a fourth in the passage leading to the outer 
Peter? Was there not enough work for all, or was St. J amee 

iron gate. 
permitted to die because he was readv for death. because he had 

The power of divine grace helping in every time of finished his course? 
need and giving peace amid alarms, is well illustrated in this 

And was St. P&er preserved alive because 
he had not finished his course? 

case by the fact that under all these circumstances St. Peter to be the correct one. 
None of these suggestions seeme 

was fast asleep when the angel of the Lord came to deliver him. 
Rather let us surmise that both apostles 

The proprieties of the case are also illustrated by the fact that 
were loyal and acceptable to the Lord and at the mark of per 
feet love, fit for the kingdom. Let us suppose that the Lord 

Peter’s friends, the church, were not asleep, but praying for 
him. It was not for him to pray for himself deliverance from 

preserved Peter because %e had a special work for him to do, 
and that he allowed the beheading of St. James. not because 

the power of Agrippa, for he had already consecrated his life 
unto death, and properly should feel quite ready to lay down 

there was nothing more that he c&ld do, but because by such 

his life at this time, if such Droved to be the Lord’s will in re- 
a death as he experienced and at such a time he could accom- 
Dlish the most that was Dossible-a work which could not have 

spect to him. For him to hive asked for the prolongation of 
his life would have been to ask amiss, and would have manifested 

been so well done at anoiher time, nor by the death of another 

a wilfulnese incompatible with a full consecration to the Lord’s 
person. St. James, apparently, was the leader amongat the 
apostles and his execution would be a greater shock to the 

will. But with the church it is different. Thev could with all 
propriety, while expressing to the Lord their c&fidence in the 

c&use, awakening the followers of our Lora to renewed zeal and 
enerm in the Droclamation of the truth. It doubtless served 

divine supervision of the church’s affairs, tell him also of their 
love for St. Peter and of how much his sacrificing in the service 

to inirease the-appreciation of the people for the apostles, caus- 

of the truth had done for them and was doing for them. They 
ing them to give still more earnest heed to their teachinga and 

could properly enough express the hope that it might be the 
to realize how greatly the cause of the Lord had been made 

Lord’s will that he should continue with them for their joy 
dependent upon them, the “twelve apostles” of the church.- 
Rev. 21: 14. 

and comfort and upbuilding in the “most holy faith.” It should 
not surnrise us either that this Draver-meeting on St. Peter’s 

This,-then, would help to explain why the church prayed 

account-lasted all through the nigh{ and, for aught we know, 
day and night for St. Peter. The loss of St. James made St. 

other meetinpe of the lame kind mav have been held besides 
Peter and every other Apostle doubly precious in the estima- 

the one refer& to in this lesson, w&h was at the home of 
tion of the “household of faith.” God intended that St. Peter 

Mary, the mother of Mark, the writer of the Book of Mark 
should live to be an old man, for this was our Lord’s prophecy 
resDectin_o him. But the emergency proved a blessing to the 

and the cousin of Barnabas, presumably the unnamed person of 
Mark 14~51. 

ch&h, by way of stirring up tiieir p&e minds to an ipprecia- 
tion of the Lord’s cause in general and for St. Peter in par- 

It may be asked, Would it not have been appropriate for the ticular. 
church to have offered prayer and then to have retired as usual, 

A similar lesson may be drawn today. As we see sbme 

leaving the results entirely with the Lord? We reply that the 
ripe grainn taken and other ripe grains left, it may mean that 
the Lord can use the death of the one the better and the life 

examples given US in the Scriptures fully warranted the all- 
night prayer-meeting and even its continuance for several days. 

of the other the better, in his dealings with the church. 

Da we not know of our Lord’s remaining all night in the moun- 
A REAL ANGEL, A BEAL DELIVEEEB 

tain at prayer? Do we not remember his loig and repeated 
The time in which the holy angels were permitted to mate- 

cravers in Gethsemane? Do we not remember the Apostle’s 
rialize still continued a Dower possessed bv them, but, we believe, 

~xh’brtation to the church, “Praying without ceasing, and in 
is not now permitted tb be Exercised. “It was between three 

everything giving thanks”? Giving this a liberal construction 
and six o’clock in the last watch, for Peter was not missed 

as slenifvine a nragerful attitude of mind and continued look- 
until sunrise (Vat.), when the aards were changed. St. Peter, 

ing ib t&e Lord fo; his grace and guidance. nevertheless our 
sleeping peaceiully. &as awake;ed by the angel,-whose features 

Lord’s nxrable of the imDortunate widow and her repeated com- 
were radiant. because this was necessarv in order that the Apos- 

ings aid her reward all-teach the same lesson of ihportunity. 
tle might discern that his deliverer ivas a holy being. -The 

Besides, our Lord thus applied the parable, saying, “Shall not 
Scriptures mention numerous appearances of angels as men 

God avenge his very elect, which cry day and night unto him, 
without radiant appearances. Peter was bidden to rise up. 

though he bear long with them? I tell you that he will avenge 
Quickly and simult%eously the chains which bound him to t6e 

them speedily.“-Luke 18: 7, 8. 
soldier bv either hand were loosed, He was instructed to put on 

In one sense of the word the fears and sufferings of the Lord’s 
his wood& shoes, or sandals, and to put on his outer garment, or 

people and their trials and difficulties ascend to the Lord in 
cloak,. and to follow his leader. We read that he followed, 

prayer and call to divine justice for vengeance, recompense, 
isbments, without anv word from his people to this &‘“- 

reallzlng the facts as those of a dream. Thus he was led past 

e ect. 
the first and second wards, or doors until they came to the 

Rather their petition-should be in line -with Stephen’s prayer 
great gate of the city, which opened of its own accord, and then 

for his enemies. “Lord. lav not this sin to their charge.” Nev- 
the angel left him. 

ertheless, as AkeYs bldod”is said to have cried to the Lord for 
It is worthy of notice that the miracles performed here were 

vengeance, so the blood of his saints is said to cry unto him 
onlv such as were bevond Peter’s natural Dower. Whatever he 

.s 

day and night, “How long, 0 Lord, dost thou not judge and 
could do he was req&red to do, namely, iutting on of his san- 

avenge 1”-Rev. 0 : 10. 
dals and his rloak. and following the angel. He could have 

The Lord certainly does not wiqh us to understand that he 
been transported. his own sandals or 0th;; sandals could have 

has no oversight, arrangement or plans of his own, nor that 
been fastened to his feet. A new coat might have been pro- 

the divine arm may be moved by o;r prayers in any direction 
vided. But the lesson is a more profitable one as it was given. 

at our pleasure, at any time. On the contrary, the Lord as- 
Similarly in the Lord’s dealings with us today, we should 

sures that all of his purposes shall be accomplished and that 
remember that it is ours to do everything withm our power, 

his Word shall not return to him void, “but shall prosper in 
and the Lord’s to overrule all things for our good, and to supply 

the thing whereto it was sent.” (Isa. 55:ll) Nothing can 
our deficiencies from his abundanck. Thus still be gives us day 

alter thee’ definite, fixed outlines of the divine program.- But 
by day our daily bread, in the rain and the sunshine and the 

the Lord has evidently left certain of the filling in of our expe- 
seed; but he expects us to labor for it, to plow the ground, to 

riences subject to change or modification. These minor details 
sow the seed. to harrow it. to thrash it. grind it and bake it. 

he is readv to use for the blessing of his people, for the develop- 
“When Peter was come’ to himself,,’ Ghen he realized the 

ment of iheir faith. Thus in St. Peter’s case the Lord was 
facts in the case, that he was free, he said, “Now I know of a 

doubtless intending a deliverance in some manner, because he 
surety that the Lord bath sent his angel and delivered me out 

had II. further work for him to do, but he allowed it to come 
of the hand of Herod and , . . . of the Jews.” St. Peter’s 

_-.. _ - 
about in such a manner as to indicate it as a reward of the 

faith was strengthened. Willing to die, he found that the Lord 

faith of those who prayed for him. Otherwise the deliverance 
was willing that he should live and labor and endure, and he 

might have come sooner or later, and in response to faith or 
was equally pleased, rejoicing, we may be sure, for the privilege 

works along some other line. 
of further service. even though it w6uld mean further sacri- 

The Lord evidently desires to cultivate in us R quality of 
fices and suffering& for the L&d’s sake and for the sake of his 

faith, trust. Therefore he has made fait,h a condition for all 
people. 

of his blessings of the present age, and distinrtly tells us that 
Doubtless the angel started Peter in the direction of Mary’s 

without faith it is impossible to please him, and that he desires 
home, where the player was being made on his behalf. l%e 

us to “walk by faith and not by sight.“-2 Cor. 5:‘i. 
descrintion of the house with an outer eate imnlies that it was 
one of the better class. Peter’s knock was hea;d by little Rose. 

WHY ONE TAKEN AND THE OTHER LEFT for such is the meaning of Rhoda. 
The question materially and properly arises, Why was 

So overjoyed was she that, 
forgetful to let him in, she ran first to tell the praying house- 
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hold that Peter was at the gate. Expecting no deliverance at 
such an hour, some thought the maiden mistaken, and then in- 

chapter then shows us the power of Satan, the power of God, 

sisted that it must be his angel-in harmony with the prevalent 
and the power of prayer. 

thought that an angel had supervision of each individual of 
THE GOLDEN TEXT 

God’s people and that such -:-u personate the one under his 
Of course, our Golden Text is a symbolical statement illus- 

nmtm+inn 
k-A ““--Y-“--e 

trative of the divine guardianship of all those who are truly 

The brethren were sux 
his. The thought is the continual supervision of our affairs by 

..n+:+;n-,, 
*prised at the Lord’s answer to their 

I.^-...?,. :r ^^- Y=U1tiIU1l~, u~:c&u~c: II, came so unexpectedly as respects time. 
the Lord. Whether we think of the angel of the Lord as one 

There was an outburst of excitement and questions, which the 
of the heavenly host specially appointed on our behalf, or 

Apostle was obliged to silence by the shaking of his hands. 
whether we think of him from the standpoint of the various 

Then he narrated the wonderful story of his deliverance and 
powers of nature, the levers of which are all in the divine care, 

bade them tell it to the other James, the brother (cousin) of 
it matters not. We have the assurance that the Father him- 

Jesus, and the other disciples. Then Peter went his way, 
self loves us and that all the heavenly powers are pledged to 

whether to another city or to another house, we do not know. 
those whom he has accepted in Christ Jesus, and these unitedly 

In any event, he exercised wisdom in not needlessly provoking 
guarantee blessings to all those who abide in God’s love. This 

Herod. There was consternation with the coming of daylight. 
means to abide in faith in the Redeemer. It means to abide 

Later on in the same chapter we learn of another visit of the 
loyal to our consecration, to do the Father’s will to the extent 

angel of the Lord-this second time to smite Herod with disease 
of our ability. That will is declared to be that we shall love 

(intestinal worms), from which he subsequently died. This 
the Lord supremely, our neighbor as ourselves, and all the mem- 
bers of the household of faith, as Christ loved us. 

“MAKE STRAIGHT PATHS FOR YOUR FEET” 
-_ 
HE~BEWB 12 : 13. 

When the Apostle says, “II k 1 a e straight paths for your feet, 
lest that which is lame be turned out of the way,” what does 
he mean ? He does not mean that we should literallv shovel a 

nothing to do with Occultism or Spiritism, recognizing them 
as havine to do with the adversarv. I have long observed 
the spirirof this section and, I might say, its letter-also, with 
the exception of the reference to being in a room alone with 
one of the opposite sex. with the door wide open. I have not 
always followed that plan, but am free to confess that it would 
be a very good general rule to follow, and that it would 
save many people from trouble and, perhaps, be advantageous 
to myself. 

path smooth, nor does he refer to our literal feet.” All will 
agree to this. Evidently the Apostle’s teaching is that each 
one of the Lord’s sheen has more or less of earthlv blemish 
(imperfection), in consequence of which lameness it Is difficult 
for him to make steady progress in the footsteps of our Lord. 
He urges that as we find out what our weaknesses are, physical 
and mental, we should endeavor to shape our course of life 
accordingly, so as to be able to overcome the difficulties of the 
way and the besetmenta of the adversary. We make the straight 
paths by choosing such a course as will not unnecessarily ag- 
gravate and excite our weaknesses, and thus make us the more 
lame. We are to seek to overcome the lameness, and, to do so, 
are not only to 

2 
ray, “Abandon us not in temptation,” but are 

to seek to aver the temptation in all ways. How do we do 
this? We answer, By the exercise of our wills, or determina- 
tion-by mental resolutions; or, in other words, by making 
vows or solemn promises to the Lord respecting our determ- 
inations to take the proper course. Anyone, therefore, who 
has followed the Apostle’s injunction in our text has made 
vows to the Lord, which he should be faithful in performing, 
if he would come off a victor and have the divine approval. 

The Lord does not lay these vows upon us, commanding 
us to do thus, and not to do so. This would be placing us 
under law and would hinder us from offering sacrifices as an 
antitypical priesthood. Only in general terms, therefore, does 
the Lord speak to his people, indicating to them the right 
path and leaving to them the matter of making their vows, 
according to their necessities, and paying their vows, and thus 
making progress in grace and knowledge and in character 
development. Whoever has not seen his need of making reso- 
lutions, making vows to the Lord, has not recognized the first 
principle of Christian development. He who finds from the 
enemy’s attack where his wall is weakest, and who then re- 
pairs the weak places as quickly as ascertained, does so by 
resolution to the Lord-by vows. He who has not discovered 
any weaknesses in his character is duly blind and “cannot see 
afar off.” He who has not attempted to correct his weaknesses 
bp resolutions to the Lord, vows to the Lord, has not yet begun 
that character development which must be completed before 
he can be pronounced an overcomer. 

Let us here present two dialogues bearing upon this ques- 
tion of character development by the aid of vows or resolu- 
tions :- 

Bro. A-Have you taken the vow recently suggested t0 US 
in the WATCH TOWFB? 

Bro. B-No. It seems to me that however useful it may 
be to others, it would not be RO for me. 

A-Does the old man rebel against being tied down too 
tightly? 

B-I hope that is not the case. It, seems to me that I 
alreadv am doine Dracticallv evervthing that is stinulated in 
the vo”w, and hen&, that I need not take it. With reference 
to the first section. of nraving for God’s will to more thorouehlv 
control my life. I alieadp ‘do that. Section two I alrgad? 
observe to the full-remembering my dear co-laborers in the 
harvest work every dav and striving to annreciate more fullv 
mv own privileges’& it: As for section three, I certainly strive 
d&Iv to scrutinize thoughts and words and actions, as I be- 
liev; that every Christian should do. How can we ‘do other- 
wise? Referring to section four, I long ago resolved to have 

A-Why, Brother B, as I understand you. you have al- 
ready taken these various parts of the vow as mental reso- 
lutions to the Lord, in their spirit, if not in their letter. The 
difference seems to be that you have made separate vows of 
each point, whereas the WATCH TOWER has aggregated these 
various points into one vow. 

B-Perhaps that is a proper way of stating the matter 
and vet, understand me, I have not bound myself as respects 
the future, but merely .have this ideal before my mind as a 
proper course: then. as each case comes before the bar of my 
judgment, I decide it on its own merits entirely, and accord- 
ingly. if you please, resolve respecting that one case, or vow 
respecting that one case, that I will follow such a course. 

A-I see; but, dear Brother, that course gives you a 
whole lot of vowing many times a day. It may be that you 
have an extraordinary well-balanced mind and that you have 
little difficulty in recognizing the line of principle in all of 
life’s affairs, thus bein 
it comes to you P 

able to decide each little question as 
quick y, promptly, correctly, and that your 

mind is not liable to swerve from the principles of righteous- 
ness, even under pressure of temptations. If so, I can see 
that your plan of testing each little question as it comes and 
vowing or resolving on each point, and thus making many 
vows for one day, may, perhaps, be a safe enough plan for 
you, but would that plan be the safest and best for everv- 
body, do you think? Surely you and I know some of God’s 
dear people who are not verv auick in their application of 
principled and doctrines to the &airs of life. some who are 
auite likelv to be a little unbalanced and swerved in the pres- 
enre of temptation. Would it not be wise for such to make 
their vows with cool deliberation, in harmony with the Divine 
will, when not beset with temptation, and thus to guide their 
footsteps, not merely for that day and moment, but for all the 
future days of life? Would not this be in full accord with the 
Apostle’s exhortation of our text, “Make straight paths for 
your feet, lest that which is lame be turned out of the way”? 
Further, dear brother. if you already are recognizing these 
principles in your daily life, are you not leaving open a door 
to the Adversary, through which some time he might intrude 
upon you and pervert your judgment under some kinds of temp- 
tation which we cannot now surmise in detail? 

If you are already bound by the principles which obtain 
in this vow, as you admit, would it not be fastening on the 
armor, as it were, for you to take the vow and thus relieve 
yourself from an interminable amount of consideration, ques- 
tioning and deciding left to be done at the most ungodly and 
unfavorable moment. when the enemy is before you, with 
his temntations? Besides. dear brother, as St. Paul declares 
himself * willing to resolve or vow to eat no #more meat, 
if therebv he would helD a weaker hrother. would not that 
be a valuable consideratibn for us fin respect to this vow, and 
an assistance to us in determining what we would best do to 
help the brethren, especially if we perceive that the enemy 
is assaulting the flock, and particularly when we remember 
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that it is a part of our covenant with the Lord, not only to ner. 
assist the brethren in so slight a matter as this, but, if neces- 

Dear Brother, this was surely not you, the new creature, 
but the old creature, in command. How beneficial it would 

sity calls for it, to lay down our lives for them? 
-Brother C, what do you think of the vow? Have you de- 

have been to you had you taken the vow, and thus have im- 

Is it your solemn 
pressed upon your mind a careful scrutiny of your every thought 

clared or subscribed it to the Lord as vours? and word and act! 
resolution before the Lord that you” will follow the various 

It is useless for us to pray, “Abandon us 
not unto temptation, but deliver us from the evil one,” if, when 

points outlined in the suggested vow? the Lord shows us how we may ward off temptation and put a 
C-No; I have not taken it. I confess that I am afraid of barrier between the evil one and ourselves, we refuse to heed 

it-fearful that I could not keep it. his counsel. 

A-Why, dear brother, I am surprised at your expression. I cannot think that the fourth Dart of the vow is imnos- 
Did I not understand aright that you had made a full consecra- sible to you, dear Brother C, nor thai you really consider itbn- 
tion of your life, your rights, your liberties, your all, to the wise, in view of what we know of our adversary and his vari- 
Lord, even unto death? If so, that vow, or resolution, which ous wiles, and in view of what the Scriptures tell us of his 
you probably also symbolized in baptism, and which, therefore, greater power in the closing of this Hardest time; you surely 
is termed your baptismal vow, is still upon you and is all-com- would not consider it wise to be careless in resnect to the nar- 
prehensive? 
little trouble 

If you can keep that vow, you certainly will have titular traps which we recognize are already-set and batted 
in keeping the vow suggested in the WATCH for the world and for the church during “the hour of tempta- 

TOWER. Tell us, please, what features seem to you so burden- tion” which is now unon the whole world. Surelv YOU are 
some, so impossible? Surely not the first? agreed that there are only two captains, the Lord and-the ad- 

C-No; I desire, surely, God’s will to rule more and more versary, and that it is a Dart of our dutv. if we would be faith- 

in my heart and in my mortal body. ful soldiers of the cross,&to oppose Sata’n’s tactics and devices 

A-Well, surely it is not the second point of the VOW in every way, shape and form, do you not? 

which you object to-so surely as you are consecrated to the C-Surely so, dear Brother A. And I believe that I clan 
Lord and enjoying the light of the present harvest work and think of no objection on that score, either. 
your own privilege in connection with it and all the dear A-Now, Brother C, we are to the last naranranh of the 
co-laborers! You surely remember these every day, or ought VOW. Your objection must be here, or you haveione. What 
to. You are surely losing a blessing if you do not do SO. I is the obiection ? You sav vou are afraid vou cannot keen it. 
advise that vou so resolve at onre and that vou note carefullv 
the blessing*that will thus come to you, as y&1 think about thk 

My thought, dear brothel:: :s the very rev&se-that you ‘need 
not be afraid if you do not keep it. Are you afraid that you 

work of the Lord and his people and your own harvest priv- cannot conduct vourself always toward those of the onnosite 
ilege and opportunities. Q ui e a good many report that they t sex in private, ai you do in public, in the presence of the&Lord’s 
are having blessings along this very line-that as they think people? If YOU have weaknesses along that line. dear brother. 
daily of their privileges in the harvest field, it strengthens their it i‘s the very point which you need t”o fortify by just such a 
resolutions and gives them courage to thrust in the sickle of vow as this. 
truth. Tell me, dear brother, that you do not oppose, but fully C-I fear that I should forget, or that, if I remembered, 
endorse that feature of the vow. I would not be equal to the test. 

C-Well, of course, when you put it that way, I agree A-Dear brother, it is the new creature that would make 

partly. But suppose that I should fail some day to thus think this vow. The old creature would never make it. The new 

and pray, either because of forgetfulness or because of sickness, creatures resolves to do its best, resolves to God that, to the 

or what not 9 best of its abilitv. it will follow this course. And God savs 

A-If you should be delirious or lie unconscious, so that to the new creat& in return, “Mv grace is sufficient for the:: 

you could neither think nor pray, you would not be responsi- my strength is made perfect ‘in weakness.” What remains in 

ble. Likewise, if, in spite of your very best endeavor or reso- the way, dear brother? Nothing, except it be a lack of faith 

lution, the matter slipped your mind, you would not be re- on your part to accept the necessary grace and strength, or 

snonsible. because no man can do bevond his abilitv. and the unless it be a lack of determination. which would mean a 

vbw expressly declares for things that are reasonably possible lack of consecration, which would imply that you were living 

However, after taking the vow you 
in neglect of your original consecration vow, or baptismal vow. 

in that higher atmosphere By all means, dear brother. remedv this matter. Exercise faith 

to forget the harvest work and determination to keep’your o&ginal covenant, to keep your 

and co-laborers, as to forget vour meals. More and more it human will dead. This vow will undoubtedlv assist vou in the u 
would become a part of y&r “very life, and help to raise your carrying out of such a determination, and, if ko, it will help you 

thoughts from the thinns of earth to the heavenlv things and to make your calling and election sure. Without such a deter- 

to reset frequently yo<r affections on the things whi‘dh are mination, apparently, you could never make it sure. 

above. Look, now, at the third section of the vow. Surely, Now, for the last clause of the vow. What is the objection 

dear Brother C, there is nothing in that section which your here? Is there any? 

heart would not approve. Have-you not already resolved to 
God and vowed to him to scrutinize vour thoughts and words 

C-My pride objects a little to the suggestion, though 

and doings, with a view to better s&vice to him and to the 
I acknowledge that the arrangement would be a safeouard and 

brethren? I surelv hone so. dear brother. for otherwise how 
that, under ‘its operation, no-doubt, many would be”preserved 

could I think of y&a; a ~consecrated Christian at all? 
from indiscretion whose tendencies might not be spiritual and 

C-Oh! yes. I agree to it that that is all very fine, but 
might even be toward carnality. 

can I watch every thought and word and act? 
A-Well, my dear Brother C, your two arguments in op- 

A-Remember. dear brother. that vou. the new creature, 
position are the strongest arguments in favor of the vow. If 

have an enemy very close to you all the time-your old self. 
you have any pride on the subject, mortify it, deaden it. 

That old self would like to have vou. the new creature, off 
“Humble yourself under the mighty hand of God.” Do it for 

guard, so that vou would not so4carefullv scrutinize every 
the sake of others, if not for your own sake, though you admit 

thought, every word. every act. It is that did self that is now 
that vou have riced of it for vour own sake. As for the second 

fighting the vow and saying. “Don’t bind me any tighter, I 
point” you make, surely that is an argument in favor of the 

have little enough liberty now.” You muqt not mind what 
vow. It is a barricade, coming between the Lnrd’s people and 

the old man says, dear brother. Listen, instead, for the Lord’s 
special temptation. If it should save from injury only one for 

voice. Through the Apostle, he tells us to kill the old man. 
whom Christ died. would it not be worth while for us all to 

“Mortifv. therefore. vour members. which are unon the earth.” 
take the vow? But I assure you, dear Brother C, that I have 

(Cal. 3:s) A large part of your difficulty, dear brother, and information which leads me to think that hundreds of the Lord’s 

of the difficulties of all who seek to walk’in the narrow way, people would be safeguarded by that vow, and he nearer to the 

is that the old man cries out and wants to retain liberty and Lord, more closelv “Under the shadow of his wings.” and. con- n I 
life, but it is contrary to the interests of the new creature sequently, farthe; from the great adversary, the fowler of 

that any attention should be paid to it. Tell him at once that Psalm 91. I urge you. dear brother, to take the vow, not as a 

you thought that he was dead and buried long ago, and are new one, for your original vow of consecration was all-inclusive 

only Anding out to the contrary now, and that by this vow you It is positive. This vow is in a sense negative. In this vow 

intend to kill him outright and screw down his coffin-lid. It is we formulate a list of some of the things we will not do. be- 
your old man that does-not like the vow. dear brother, and not cause we believe that hy their avoidance”wc would be brought 
you, the new creature, who must certainly ap 

P 
rove it as being nearer to the Lord and separated from the power of the adver- 

a help to yourself and to all the dear househo d of faith. s:Irv, and be ready more fully to render assistance to the breth- 
Brother C, I understand that you said some very unkind ren, who, with ourselves, are struggling up Zion’s Hill in the 

things in respect to those who took the vow-that you both 
thought evil snd spoke evil, and acted in an improper man- 

narrow way. 
Do not take the vow to please Brot,her Russell, nnr ss a 
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fetish or chaim to ward off the adversary, but take it intelli- 
gently, as unto the Lord, and throw your influence in favor of it 

the quicker you take it, the 
Y 

uicker you will share in that bless- 
ing, which many others are a ready confessing. “Make straight 

to all the dearbrethren In Christ. There is a blessing in it, and paths for your feet.” 

THE NEW COVENANT AND THE NEW TESTAMENT 
These two words in our English are the same word in the 

The explanation of the matter is this:- 
hood.” the “peculiar people ;” it is given to these conditionally 

Greek. 
The blessings of Got1 upon Abraham were ostensibly given 

-that they will not keep it to themselves! but dying as mem- 

to the Jewish nation, but not actually so. A hidden meaning, 
bers of the body of Christ, they will join with their Head in his 

or spirit, made that blessing, under the Law, applicable only to 
will, or testament, giving all those earthly rights as the seed 

Jesus, who alone hept the law and inherited its blessings. 
of Abraham, to fleshly Israel. As soon as all the members of 
the testator shall have died, this New Testament or New Cove- 

Secondly, that spiritual inheritance of the law blessing came 
to all those who accepted Christ as the end of the law and be- 

nant will thereby be sealed, or made effective, operative toward 
natural Israel. 

came united to him by consecration unto death. Thus, spiritual 
Israelites arc the heirs with Jesus of everything pertaining to 

Thus Jesus was the minister, or servant, of the New Cove- 
nant which God proposed to make with Israel. Although he 

the Abrahamic Covenant. 
However, our Ilord’s object iu keeping the 1‘2~ wn< not merely 

had a right to all that is to go to Israel, he kept it not, but 

to gain life for himself, but by dying and getting the new nature 
freely surrendered it for us and them. We as his brethren, 

for himself to be able to give to natural Israel, in harmony 
justified through faith in his blood (not through faith in the 

with the divine law. the blessings which they had originally re- 
New Covenant), were permitted to become “able ministers of 

reivetl, but were unahle to retam through weakness of the flesh. 
the New Covenant or New Testament”-able or fully qualified 

Thus, through Jesus’ death, a testament-good-will-or bless- 
by our justification and by the terms of our sanctification, to 
be associated with our Lord and Head as sharers in his suffer- 

ing, was entailed upon natural Israel; but instead of giving 
them that blessing at once, hv divine arrangement it is given 

ings, proclaimers of his grace, announcers of the New Covenant, 

first to spiritual Israel, the “holy nation,” the “royal priest- 
and assistants one of another RR members of his body in the 
filling up of the sufferings of Christ to the intended end. 

SOME INTERESTING LETTERS 
DK~R BROTHER RUSSIXL: DEAR BROTHERRUSSELL:- 

Enclosed newspaper clipping from a Dayton, Ohio, paper is 
worthy of more than passing notice as a piece of church news :- 

\T’e again express to you our continued and growing love 

“Rev. E. E. Baker, formerly of this city, but lately of Los 
for yourself, and also for the work entrusted to your hands. 

Sngeles, Cal., has withclrawn from the ministry to become west- 
We would also like to express our satisfaction with “the vow” 
. 

ern manager for the school of salesmanship. In his farewell in many, many ways; and particularly blessed have we been 

to his congregation Mr. Baker said :- by the prayer for you all there and the work in your hands and 

“ ‘The pastor of the present day has to preach what hjs.con- our humble part therein. 

gregation wants him to, or he wont keep his job. If a minister 
were not depending upon the people he is supposed to uplift, 

This VOW has been also the means of bringing home to us 

we would have a broader, truer and more ?Sective work from 
the fulnrss of the consecration vow long since made, and has 

the pulpit today.“’ 
caused us to be much more careful in our scrutiny of our daily 

Mr. Baker was pastor of the First Lutheran cnurch of Day- 
life. not only in the home, but before the world as well. The 

ton and was one of the most popular clergymen of the city. He 
Word has been made more precious to us than ever before, and 

resigned his charge to accept a call to the Woodward Avenue 
we cannot but feel that the vow has been instrumental in a 

Presbyterian churr-h in Cleveland, and later accepted a call to 
large measure in this. 

the Los Angeles church. We are indeed pained to know that some are offended by 

About ten years ago Rev. Baker accepted from me, for rriti- that which it would appear could not offend any who do not 

cism, a copy of your “What Say the Scriptures About Hell.” desire to be somewhat entangled in the yoke of sin. The bless- 
After lookmg it over, he not only failed to criticise, but stated ing to those who take it in its fulness will surely be manifest 
that a person coulcl not preach from the pulpit all one thought. in the general church. 
His taking this stand at this time seems to me to be the result 
of a ten-vears’ battle in his mind, and I am pleased to note that 

With kindest regards to yourself and the friends, and espe- 

he now has the rournge to stand by his convictions. 
cially to Brother Page, who, we note, is with you again, we are, 

Your brother ‘in Christ, Very sincerely yours, 

G. C. DRISCOLI.. C. H. DICKINSON AND WIFE. 
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CHRISTIAN NATIONS PERPLEXED 
Our dp;tr friends, v~llo do not believe in a future Wl)en- 

niurn, attempt to prove that we are now enjoying the blessings 
of Christ’s kingdom, and point us to the Christian nations of 
the work1 called “Christendom.” They are greatly perplexed 
when me i?lquire nhy if Christ is Kin, rf he slioulcl have tlriterent 

forms of government, and why his drfferent governments for 
centuries have fooght each other and today are wasting the 
blessings of our day on armies and navies and fortifications? 

Alas! the name “Christendom’ is a delusion. Satan is still 
“t!ie prince of this world” and the term “Satandom” would be 
the truer title. But our “wily” adversary is so crafty that be 
nuts darkness for light and deludes the poor world. Thank God 
ihnt soon Satan &all be bound for a thousand years that he 
nlav deceive the nations (neoples) no more, until the thousand 
yea& are finished.-Rev. ‘i0 : 3’. 

Meantime, however. soqe useful purposes are being served 
by the military expenditures. Employment is being given to 
millions of men not only in military and naval servmes, but 
also in the building of guns and forts and battleships,-the 
mining of the ore, the smeltin, u and rolling of the steel, etc. 
And not the poor, but the rich, foot the bills in taxes. The fol- 
lowing from the Atlantic Monthly is interesting:- 

CAUSE OF NATIONAL DEFICIT 
All the great nations are today facing deficits, caused in 

every case by the military and naval experts. Into what a 

tangle the finances of Russia and Japan have been brought by 
militarists is known to everybody. Germany has, in a single 
generation, increased her national debt from eighteen millgon 
dollars to more than one billion dollars. The German Minlstel 
of Finance looks wildly around in search of new sources of na- 
tional income. Financial experts confess that France is ap- 
nroachine the limit of her sources of revenue. Her deficit is 
Greated 6y her army and navy. The British government is al- 
wavs seekino for new devices bv means of which to fill a de- 
pleted treas&yl Her dreadnoughts keep her poor. Italy has 
for years staggered on the verge of bankruptcy because she car- 
ries an overgrown army on her back. Even our ewn rich re- 
public faces this Pear a deficit of over a hundred million dol- 
iars, largely due to the one hundred and thirty millions we are 
snendinn on our naw. Mr. Cortelvou has called our attention 
& the f&t that while in thirty years we have increased our pop- 
ulation by 85 per cent. and our wealth by 185 per cent., we 
have increased our national expenses by 400 per cent. 

MANY SEOESSIONS FEOM THE COBMAN STATE OHURCH 

Ecclesiastical circles in Germany are much exercised at the 
ranfdlv increasing desertions from the State church. 

A Although theYprocess of official separation from the church 
is one of the greatest difficulty, delay and expense, it is com- 
puted that in Berlin alone considerably over lb,000 persons 
have severed their connection with the church during the past 
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year. So great is the number of those who are notifying their 
iutention to terminate their membership that spcci~~l ofiires have 

the lighted lamp had fallen over on the bookstand. The oil 

been opened in Berlin to receive their- applicaiions, which now 
was blazing over the little table, burning the books, etc. In 
desperation he carried the stand out and threw it. lamn books 

number between 300 and 400 daily. These applications are al- and all, into the snow. The blaze encircled his arms aid came 
most altogether from members of the Lutheran church, and 
hard1 aff&t the Roman church at all. Added to this is the 

into his face and he exnected to be terriblv burned. To his 

*19 
surprise not even the ha& of his arms was singed. 

sign1 cant fact that the numbers of communions, baptisms, 
and church marriages are rapidly diminishing. It is computed 

kfter smothering the burning carpet he we& to pick up the 

that for every fiqe marriaies “celebrated f&e years :@o in 
things thrown into the snow and found his WATCH TOWEB 

church and registry office only three are now celebrated in both 
Bib& and Diaglott still burning, whereas the Bible of his wife 

places, the other two being satisfied with a civil ceremony. 
(a Methodist) was not at all burned, though on the same table. 

Among the working classes, especially those attached to the 
The wife reasoned that this was a mark of God’s displeasure 

ublications. 
Social Democratic party, there exists a bitter hostility to the 

against our 
Satanic disp e&sure. P 

We argue reversely, that it marked 

clergy and all institutions which they control. The clergy have This reminds us of the case of a young man obsessed of 
not shown themselves sympathetic to democratic wishes, sidin 
on almost all occasions where conflict exists between poor 2 

evil spirits. A brother in the truth heaid of-his case and called 
an 

rich, between possessors and dispossesed, with the -class in 
to advise him how to get rid of the evil spirits-taking along 

There is. moreover. a widesnread feeling that the clelev 
the Spiritism pamphlet and a copy of the WATCH TOWEB. When 

Dower. 
ire naid far tod high salaries, yet-notwithsta;ding this lar% 

he attempted to enter the room where the youth was, the latter 

add&ions have beenmade rec&%ly to their incorn& 
became so agitated that the Brother retired. Later he entered 
without the-literature all right. By conversation he 

P 
ot the 

Much dissatisfaction is also felt at the methods emplosed 
by the ecclesiastical authorities in collecting those d&s ‘as- 

youth to exercise his will against the spirits and Ana ly got 

signed to them by law. Defaulters are as ruthlessly treated 
him reading. 

as though their debt were a civil one, and it not infrequentlv 
Gradually he regained his freedom, and when last we 

happen: that defaulters’ goods and chattels are sold t; mee% 
heard, he was rejoicing in the Lord and had symbolized his full 

church demands. 
consecration by water baptism. 

But probablv the chief cause of the movement against the 
ANOTHER HARMONY SUGGESTION 

church, 5s the spread of agnosticism among all classes of the 
Some who have visited the Bible House and narticinated 

oonulation. and the fact that even in those universities where 
in our morning hymn and prayer, and the subseqient th’anka- 

in’til recently an orthodox theology was taught, there are now 
few chairs from which ultra Liberal views are not proclaimed. 

8. 
iving at the breakfast table and reading of “The Vow” and 
mcussion of the MANNA text offer a suggestion. Thev desire 

-London Daily Chronicle. 
“The Vow” in some form convenient f% reading &th the 

OCCULT PHENOMENA 
MANNA, and to know the numbers of the hymns ‘to be sung, 

The newspapers far and near are publishing the following 
that thev mav ioin with us in voice as well as in heart. 

item. which can be understood onlv from the Bible standpoint. 
UndGubtedly” this spirit of oneness and brotherhood will in- 

namely, that humanity is beset by ?,he fallen angels (“demons”). 
crease as we get the love of God more and more shed abroad in 

except as protected by the divine power. And that now, in the 
our hearts. The Bible House Family-henceforth the “Bethel 

end of the see. as a Dart of the great test or trial of the world. 
Home,” deeply reciprocates these precious sentiments, and will 

the divine pidtectioi will be riiaxed in considerable measure: 
sing and pray and discuss with the more pleasure because of 

And that as a result occult phenomena will increase human de- 
this fresh evidence of the oneness of the family of God. 

lusions with a view to various ensnarements, mental and phy- 
Our worship hour is 7 :00 a.m., except S&days, at 8:00 

sical. The “very elect” will be shielded by-the truth and sy 
a.m. We have lone eiven the choice of hvmn to each in turn. 

its holy Spirit, keeping their hearts and minds in Christ Jesus. 
Hereafter we will “pey*mit each to choose -in advance aud pub- 

(Matt. 24:24) We read:- 
lish in advance the choice monthly, as follows:- 

“Fred E. Foskett, a young machinist of Orange, Mass., has 
BETHEL HYMNS FOR APRIL 

attracted the attention of Prof. James. of Harvard, and other 
(1) 19; (2) 121; (3) 155; (4) 105; (5) 198; (6) 193; 

leading members of the Boston branch bf the American Society (7) 7; (8) 179; (9) 176; (10) 224; (11) 263; (12) 307; (13) 

of Psychical Research, who gave him tests recently. 312; (14) 233; (15) 208; (16) 325 (17) 119; (18) 87; (19) 

“The first of the tests was held at the home of Prescott F. 144; (20) 268; (21) 114; (22) 273; (23) 116; (24) 63; (25) 

Hall on Saturday afternoon. Prof. Wm. James and several 313; (26) 4; (27) 72; (28) 194; (29) 93; (30) 217; (31) 264. 

well-known professors were there, and test conditions as nearly Our provision for copies ,of “The Vow” for use in the 

perfect as possible were made. Foskett was seated in the cen- MANNA book is in the form of Book-marks. 

ter of a robm before a small table. There he performed every BROTHER BUSSBLL’S SERMONS 

feat of the Hindu fakir and the Buddhist adept. Some of the dear friends appear fearful lest Brother Rus- 
“On the table was an ordinary kerosene lahp with a chim- sell should become popular and then vain. Take no anxious 

ney and a flat wick, a pan and several quarts of alcohol. Ac- thought on the sub]e&, dear friends. Leave matters in the 
cording to the reports of those present, Foskett succeeded in Lord’s hands. He can give you rest and keep you from 
every %est. The *first test was made with ordinary sulphur stumbing either into cold opposition or even lukewarmness. 
matches. Foskett lighted half a dozen. one after the other. As alreadv exnressed. our exnectation is that the truth will 
holding them with o”ne hand so close to the fingers of the have a very ybiie’f seas06 of woiderful prosperity, which will 
other that the flames curled around them. He then lighted the draw the attention of Christendom to it through the pens and 
lamn and held his hands above the wick, while the flames l$ven so it was in the close of our 
cur&d over them and the soot completely blackened them. 

tongues of friends and foes. 
Lord’s ministry, until the “rulers” said, “The world is gone 

“From one of these tests to another Foskett went. while the after him,” and took counsel to kill him. As the change of 
scientists held their breath and watched everv motion until 
he came to the climax. In this he poured a quark of alcohol into 

sentiment came quickly and those who hailed our Lord as King 
five days later cried out “Crucify him,” so here the change may 

the basin. lighted it and then washed his hands. bathin,o them 
for nearly t& minutes in the burning fluid, was&g it Gp over 

come quickly also. 
What the Newmaver Sundicate now handling Brother Rus- 

his arms and to his face-literally bathing himself in blazing sell’s sermons may- sometiLes say of him in la>datory terms, 
alcohol. That comnleted the tests for Saturday. As soon as hv no means renresents Brother ‘Russell’s humble estimate of 
they were finished-the phpsiri,ilrs prescript CSH;~I~P~ ipo3kett, $s ,wn talents.* Publishers must be allowed to use their own 
and thcv could not find the sli,nhtwt trarr of a l,llrn or bllatsr. 
Foskett” then told them that the flames did not give him the 

ideas of what they publish and how they introduce it. They 
recognize the fact that the sermons are striking a responsive 

slightest sensation of burning. that he felt comfortably warm chord with many of their readers; and they must make the 

and pleasant, and nothing more. unresponsive feel that there is merit and dignity in the service 
“The second tests were made at the home of Prof. .Jnmrs so that they will not oppose it. 

in Cambridge, and under the same conditions as the day be- Brother Russell has tried sending out the sermons without 
fore. Considerable mvsterv is thrown about them. Mr. Hall 
said they were so stariling’that he did not care to discuss them 

his name-merely as sermons from Brooklyn Tabernacle. But 
some of the newspaper publishers object to this, declaring that 

until thev had been tried again. Another scientist who was 
there saii that Foskett perfo’;med all of his experiments of the 

the personal feature is necessary. Let us then worry less over 
rach other and specially guard our own hearts in this evil day; 

day before, and then ‘ARSOLUTELY AND POSITIVELY DEMATERI- lest any root of bitterness and fault finding spring up to turn 
ALIZED.’ us asidk. In a word, let us leave to God his &lpe%sing work 

“He seemed to dissolve into thin air as wr watched him. and look for and thankfullv use the onnortunities he may be 
Was gone forty-one seconds and then mnterinli~rtl.” pleased to grant us in his hl”essed service.* We “hold the Head” 

A brother in present truth had a peculiar experience lately. when we thus recognize the Lord’s headship of his own work. 
He was called to the house by cries of Fire! He found that Any other attitude is dangerous. 
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RANSOMER, REDEEMER, SIN-OFFERIN G, ATONER, ADVOCATE, MEDIATOR 
Admitting that we are not justified by the degree of our 

knowledge of the divine plan, but by the fulness of our faith, 
we are, nevertheless, deeplv interested in every expression of 
the Scriptures bear&g u’p& the philosophy of the-great fact 
which the arms of our faith have Erasned as a whole. The 
fact was as large when first we 1aidY hoid upon it as it is to- 
day, but we did not see its details as we now see them. And 
ouite nossiblv there may be certain features which will vet more 
f;lly bpen t’b 0u1 

E 
roper attitude is 

. eye; of understanding in the future. Our 

lessed 
one of gratitude to God for knowledge of the 

fact that his forgiveness of sins is somehow or other 
made possible to us throuih the death of Jesus. It was the ap- 
nreciation of that fact which iustified us and drew us to the 
Lord in consecration, saying, ‘?l?he love of Christ constraineth 
us.” ( 1 Cor. 5 : 14) Since that blessed moment it has been our 
privilege to fro on al!tl on, growinu in pra~r and 111 l.rnowletl;c~ 
and appreciation, in love and se f-sacrificing obedience. P Let 
us continue in this way and permit no amount of philosophiz- 
ina to rob us of the blessings and privileges alreadv secured. 
Some seem in danger of so dzing-in danger of quar;eling over 
Dhilosonhies which thev cannot see: and. bv the wronp snirit 
fostcreci through the qharreling, they see& in danger OF ldsing 
all the blessings ever enjoyed. Let us not follow such a course 
but, while maintaining our justifying faith and spirit of devo- 
tion, let us seek to appreciate every feature of divine truth 
presented to us in the divine Word. 

those to whom it is “given to know the mysteries of the king 
dom of heaven.” We write not to those outsiders to whom it 
is not intended these mysteries shall be understood or made’ 
known-either because they never came into the right attitude 
of heart to receive them, or because they subsequently left that 
proper condition of loving devotion, humility and teachableness. 

So, then, our ransom sacrifice was presented before the 
Father when Jesus ascended up on high after his resurrection; 
and, according to the God-giveb type,% was presented, not for 
all the people, but merely for the antitypical “household of 
faith.” The sin-offering, the offering which Christ made to 
divine iustice in offset to man’s sin. was the ransom. None 
but he *could have given it, as we Gave shown, and he could 
have given it for one of the race only, or for all of the race of 
Adam, as he might choose to apply it. As a price it was 
suficieut for all, but how many of the all he would choose to 
apply It rested. entirely upon himself and the divine plan, 
which he was following, although, as the type shows, he did 
not apply it for all, but for merely the “household of faith”- 
“for us." Nevertheless it is ultimatelv to annlv for all. “a 
ransom for all,” not onlv in the sense <hat it AGas sufficie& to 
meet the penalty for alc but additionally in the sense that it 
will vet be made available to all-indirectlv-bv Dassinn the 
merit through the “household of faith,” t&-ouih *the ‘&em- 
bers of his body.” 

THE RANSOMER AND THE RANSOM 

The Gospel message is the good tidings respecting a ran- 
som sacrifice, on account of which God may be just and yet 
be the justifier of the believer. Of the ransomer God-gave the 
first intimation to father Abraham, yet without explaminq the 
narticulars. He merelv intimated that in some manner divine 
justice would be satisfikd by Abraham’s offspring, the Messiah, 
and that in consequence a blessing would go through his Seed 
to all the families of the earth. When our Lord was intro- 
duced as the Seed of Abraham he made the first statement of 
the philosophy of the divine plan by which, as Abraham’s seed, 
he was to bring the promised blessmg. He declared, “The Son 
of man came to give his life a ransom for many.” (Matt. 
20:28) This comprehensive statement of the ransom was not 
elaborated-no details were eiven. However, in the law to 
Israel, God prefigured and el&orated the ransom, not in such 
a manner that all would understand it, but in types and shad- 
ows, which in his “due time’ he proposed shouldie made clear 
and plain to such as would have the proper eye of understand- 
ing, enlightened by the holy Spirit. 

SIN-OFFERING OF ATONEMENT 

The waters of a great spring are set apart for the supplv 
of a great city. To-serve ihe intended p&poses it is paiie;d 
throuoh numerous uioes and sni,oots. It is the same water in 
each gpigot because’fiom that s’a&e spring. In partaking of its 
refreshment we might indeed refer to the spigot from which 
we drew it, or we might refer to the spring itself or some- 
times to the one and s%metimes to the o&er.- So in thinking 
of the merit of our Lord Jesus’ sacrifice we should remember 
that all sin-atonement merit sprang from our Lord’s sacrificial 
death-whenerer applied and however. He is the ransomer. 
His blood 15 the blood of Atonement for the sin of :1tl;1m which 

brought the death sentence upon him and his race. No one 
adds to that ransom and no one takes amav from it. In the di- 

THE BETTER SACRIFICES THAN THOSE 

vine plan it is appropriated to the church,*“the elect,” in order 
to let ~1s hare the privilege of joining our Lord as his “mem- 
bers” and bv dvirlp with him: as sharers of his sacrifice we 
merely pass hi’B merit on to’ natural Israel and the world 
through the New Covenant. He is the spring, we are the pipes. 

The word ransom, as we have already pointed out, signifies 
a price to correspond. Adam, disobedient and a sinner, was 
co;demned to deaih and needed to be ransomed or redeemed or 
purchased back from death and from the condemnation of jus- 
tice. As he was but one man, so it needed but one man to re- 
deem him, to ransom him. But it needed a perfect man, and 
there was none such. And so God sent Jesus, holy, harmless 
and undefiled, to be the ransom of Adam and incidentally of 
his race, because all were involved through his disobedience. 
When, therefore, Jesus “died, the just for the unjust,” on Cal- 
vary, a price sufficient had been laid down to redeem Adam and 
his race. 

But this merit has not get been placed in the hands of jus- 
tice. Merely the merit of the sacrifice of a perfect human life 
was laid down in death, and it belonged to our Lord Jesus 
when the Father raised him from the dead by his own power. 

In Taberlzacle Mudows of the Better Sacrifices (published 
in 1880) we have alreadv elaborated this subiect. We therein 
show th’at Christ, instead of applying the merit of his sacrifice 
directly to the whole world, eventually effects the same thing 
by applying his merit to the comparatively small class drawn 
of the Father during this age. The Father draws (John 6 : 42) 
to the Son for “justification bv faith in his blood” those who 

love righteousness and hate iniquity, and who are feeling after 
God, if haply they might find him. The Son receives these and 
acquaints them with the fact that he has already made atone- 
ment for sin and presented it on behalf of “every one that 
believeth.” And thin he guides them to the furth& privilege 
of this Gospel age-that they may become joint-sacrificers with 
him and thus become his bride and joint-heir in his Mediatorial 
kinpdom. which is soon to be established for the blessinr of the 
unb:lievin,a world-yet undrawn, unjustified, unbleseecd. The 
Son will dyaw them-during the &&lle&ium.Aohn 12 :32. 

Whv should the merit of Christ Jesus be thus nlaced UDOII 

What did the risen Jesus do with the merit of his own sac- 
rifice? We answer, that forty days later he ascended up on 
high, there to appear in the presence of God for us-believers, 
the “household of faith.” This was nictured in the Law. As 
Jesus said, “Moses wrote of me.” (>ohn 5:46) In the type 
Aaron, the high priest, typified the consecrated Jesus anointed 
with the holv Spirit, the High Prlrxt of OLU profrysion. As 
Aaron took the b;lood of the bullock, which represented his own 
blood or life or sacrifice. and went with it into the Most Holv 
and sprinkled it upon tde merc.y-seat to make for himself (and 
the under-prirsts) and for his house (the tribe of Levi) atone- 
ment for sins. RO did our Lord Jesus do in the antitype. He 
took not the blood of the bullock, but “his own bl%d,” the 
merit of his own Nacrifice. He sprinkled it not for the literal 
priests and Levites, the typical people, but for the antitypical 
royal priesthood, and Lev~tes (or servants) of the “household 
of faith.” 

the “h&sehold of faith” and not upon the world of-mankind: in 
general ? 

We answer that this feature of the divine plan of the apes 
is, as yet, a “myqtery” to all except the “edin&.” To the Gt- 
ter God reveals this great nrivilerre-that bv it he will “brine 
many sons to glory,“” unde; the captaincy “of Jesus, and tha’t 
these will be called “his brethren,” “his members,” “his bride,” 
according to the various standpoints of observation. In order 
that thei may share his naturh and its glory thev must share 
his sufferings. “his death” : thus. since he’ mu& suffer. the 
just for the”&just, so these, being justified through faith in 
his blood, must similarly suffer, the just for the unjust, as his 
“members,” and as “fill& UD that which is behind of the afflic- 

What has this to do with the ransom? We answer. This is 
the philosophy of it, as set before us in the Scripture& It is 
not God’s intention nor our exnectation that all or manv will 
be able to understand this dikine philosophy. As our” Lord 
says, It is “given” to some to understand and not “given” to 
others. (Matt. 13:11-17) We write in hope of assisting only 

tions of Christ”: not a&&s left behind in the sense of the 
Redeemer’s incompetency to make the full Atonement for the 
sins of the whole world. hut sins left behind in the sense that 
our Lord did not annlv his own merit directlv to the world of 
unbelievers. Their &i are left behind that th; merit of Christ, 
passing through the elect church, might benefit them just as 
much in the end. and aclditlonally might give the “elect” of this 
age the opportunity: of suffering with their Lord and Head, in 
order that in due time they might be glorified with him.-Vol. 
1:24. 

This is all clearly shown in the type of Leviticus 16. As 
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CONFUSION OF TO NCUES IN BABYLON 

WORSHIP THE LORD IN THE BEAUTY OF HOLINESS 

The above illustration, sent us from an unknown quarter, is too good to pass unnoticed. We regret that we cannot 

give proper credit. The lesson is so plain as to require no detailed comment. Truly the world is passing by the Bible to 
worship at every other shrine than that of the Divine Truth. Yet even such falling away is less deplorable than falling 
from the pinnacle of Truth into bitter envyings and hatrbd, strife and vainglorying contentions. The changes of the last 

century are taken by Evolutionists and all “Progressives” to prove that a gradual progress of our race has been in opera- 
tion for thousands of years, whereas there is no such evidence. They see not, neither can they understand, the true philos- 

ophy of the great advance of the century past in the arts and sciences. The Bible alone reveals the secret; and the secret 

of the Lord is with those that reverence him and his Word. Only such as have humble hearts, have the hearing ear to 

discern the message of the Scriptures. It declared long ago that this wonderful epoch would come, and explained that it 

would mark the end of the present age alld the inauguration of the Millennium; that this woulu be the “day of God’s prep- 

aration” for the reign of righteousness. It tells that the knowledge born of the travel and commingling and printing would 

bring present developments. It shows, too, that present blessings to the unregenerate hearts will mean discontent, and that 

they in turn will bring the great time of trouble which will shake the present social structure to its foundations and pave 

the way to the long-promised Kingdom of God under the whole heavens.-Dan. 12:4, 9, 10. 
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the High Priest’s own personal sacrifice is represented in the 
bullock, so the sacrifice of his adopted members, justified by his 

kind. The word “mediator” is Scripturally used in connection 
with the establishment of the covenants, and never otherwise. 

blood, is shown in the secondary or supplemental sacrifice of For instance, “Moses, the mediator of the Law Covenant,” and 
the goat. All who have studied the subject remember well that Christ, “the Mediator of the New Covenant.” Notice, however, 
everything that was done to the bullock was done to the goat, that Aaron. the priest, did not mediate anv covenant; neither 
and that thus our Lord in advance foretold and illustrated that 
all who will be members of the “elect,’ the royal priesthood, 

does Jesus,’ as the antitypical priest, medgate a covenant. It 
was the work of the Driest to offer sacrifices for sins. and this 

must be copies of God’s dear Son, the great High Priest, by 
whose sacrifice they were justified. Again, these are they who 

our Lord has been do’ing for nearly nineteen centuries, as the 

are called to walk in the footsteps of Jesus, in the “narrow 
antitypical High Priest. All of the antitypical priesthood must 

“-the way of self-sacrifice, self-denial, the way of the 
offer up “sacrifices holy and acceptable to God,” else they can- 

way not be of the “royal priesthood.“-Rom. 12: 1. 
cross. 

We have reneatedlv called attention to the fact that these 
But notice further that Moses typified the greater Christ 

highly honored’ones were originally “children of wrath even as 
-Jesus the Head and the church his “members.” As,. for in- 

others.” and manv of them “strangers and aliens from God,” 
stance, in Acts 3:23 St. Peter says, “For Moses verily said 

but brought nigh “unto him “by the-blood of the cross” and still 
unto the fathers. a Pronhet (Teacher and Mediator) shall the 

closer through the sufferings of this Gospel sge, this antitypi- 
Lord your God raise upaunto‘you from amongst your brethren, 
like unto me; him shall ye ohey in all things, whatsoever he 

cal Atonement Day of sin-offerings. shall say unto you; and it shall come to ass, that every soul, 
Who cannot see that our Lord offered himself once for all, 

a sin-offering? and that Christ diet11 no more than “once for 
which will not obey that Prophet, shal P be destroyed from 

Who cannot see that there were two distinct offerings 
amongst the people.” The antitypical Moses here pictured was 

all?” undoubtedlv the glorified Christ. Head and Bodv, in his in- 
in the type-the bullock and the goat? Who cannot see that Ii. ‘is certainly 
there are two sin-offerings during this Gospel age, our-Lord, 

struction 03 the GorId during the Millennium. 

our Redeemer. the center of all the merit, and the sacrifice of 
not true that all are destroyed who disobey the Lord at the 

his church, his body, to whom his merit is applied? Who can- 
nresent time. It is this antitypical Moses taken from amongst 

not see that these two offerings, the bullock (Jesus) and the 
ihe brethren that God has been raising up during this Gospel 
we. Our Redeemer and Lord was raised UD first to be “Head 

goat (the members of his body), are the “better sacrifices” 
mentioned hy the Apostle Paul? (Heh. 9:23) Who cannot seP 

o;er the church which is his body.” SinceL then the members 

that these are the sin offerings which alone were burned out- 
are being raised up from the world, separated from the world to 

side the camp? (Lev. 16:27) Who cannot see that the Apostle 
the Lord and the Millennial work.-Eph. 1:23; 4:4, 12, 16; 
5:30; Cal. 1:18; 3:15. 

urges us to present our bodies living sacrifices and to “Go 
forth unto him without the camp, bearing his reproach”? (Heb. 

Moses was not the typical priest and made not the typical 
atonement for sin: that was the work of the priestAaron. 

13 : 13) So surely as two and two make four, we who go with- 
out the camp with our Lord are therefore participants in the 

Moses as the mediator of the Law Covenant typified The Christ, 
Head and bodv. Mediator of the New Covenant. 

sin-offerings, exactly as the Apostle declares. However, idat it might be seen that the work of the Me- 

“WE HAVE AN ADVOCATE” diator of the future in the sealing of the New Covenant will 

We have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the 
be vitallv identified with the Atonement work. we have the 

Righteous. The world has no advocate with the Father, be- 
declaration of the type that Moses used in sealing the Law 

ca;se they do not believe and have not accepted Jesus as their 
Covenant, the typical blood of both bulls and goats. The lesson 

Redeemer and Advocate: he has not “appeared” for them, but 
of this most distinctly is that the greater Mediator, Jesus the 

“for us.” When he appeared in the presence of God for US, 
Head of the church, his “Members,” will seal or sprinkle the 

iust after his ascension on high, he presented his merit for be- 
New Covenant with the blood of both of the sacrifices the meri- 

lievers sins that are wst bv the forbeara.nce of God. He did 
torious blood of the antitypical bullock (our Lord, our Re- 

I I 

not apply his merit for our future sins, transgressions, tres- 
deemer), and also the blood of his “members” (the church), 

passes, weaknesses, ignorances, etr. As the basis of his work a* 
the antitype of the goat. 

our Advocate. our Lord retained a measure of his abundant 
OUTLINBD BBIEFLY IN REVIEW 

merit for this purpose, with a view to having us come daily Looking back at the original covenant made with Abraham, 

to the throne of the heavenly grace to obtain mercy-not for it is like a closed-un telescope. For hundreds of vears natural 

the original sin, which for believers is past, through the for- Israel seemed to 6 the Seed of Abraham, to whom the prom- 

bearance of God, but for our daily trespasses of ignorance or ises were made and through whom all the nations of the world 

weakness. So he encourages us to remember that the imperfec- would be blessed. Yet after more than sixteen centuries the 

tions of our earthen vessel need be no hindrance as new crea- 
telescope was slipped out a notch and matters so completelv 

tures, spirit-begotten, because for all these human weaknesses, changed that the Jew does not know what hannened unto this 

“we have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the Right- day.” The thing which did happen was that CGist Jesus came 

WUR.” Thus we are exhorted to krcp~our garments unsr+oi%d 
and personally became the Seed of Abraham, by obeying the 

from the world. because if we are in the right condition of law. Then. bv dvine for Adam’s race. he was exalted to be the 

heart we may appreciate the privileges of going to the throne spiritual Seed of Aubraham. Then he was ready to give the 

of grace and having every trespass of weakness and ignorance earthly part of Israel’s blessings to as many as would receive 

blotted out, washed away. them-bv justification bv faith. Bewildered Israel held off and 

Thus our Lord is the Atoner “for our sins and also for the the favoi went to the f&w of that nation and to thousands of 

sins of the whole world.” But there is a difference. Our sins others previously in darkness--Gentiles. These, after accepting 

are represented in one part of the sin-offering, the bullock, and the blessed privilege of human justification, were invited to 

the sins of the whole world are represented in the other part, surrender it, to sacrifice it, as their Redeemer had done. 

the goat. (Heb. 13) He has alrendv made satisfaction for our This work of sacrificing has been going on for more than 

sins, Now’he is oRering his “members” in sacrifice that we eighteen centuries, and soon will be finished. When the sac- 

mav share his sufferinas and dorv. He is nassina his merit rificing finishes, to whom will the blessed privileges of fellow- 

thr*ough us that he may apply % (‘in due time’” “for-the sins of ship with God and Covenant privileges then be given? We 

the whole world.” Surely the merit of the Atoner is not de- answer that the Apostle and the prophets declare that it will 

creased in any wise by reason of its psssing through those be given to Israel again, but not by their own Law Covenant, 

whom he accepts and whom the Father accepts as his “mem- but by a Law Covenant which the Lord will make with them 

bers” on the larger scale! at that time. The Redeemer and his sacrificing associates, his 

This is the thought which our Lord suggested, saying, “Ex- “members” or “bride,” will act as Mediator of the New Covenant 

cept a corn of wheat fall into the ground and die., it abideth between God and Israel.-Es-k. 16:60, 61; Rom. 11:27-32. 

alone: but if it die, it bringeth forth much fruit.” (John Furthermore, the blessed nrivilenes of that New Covenant 

12:24) The immediate fruitage of our Lord’s death was the will not be confined to those of Jewish birth, but all the nations 

bringing forth of the church and the “household of faith.” The of the earth will be privileged to become %raelites indeed,” 

dying in turn of those grains accepted as part and parcel with without guile. and to come under the terms. conditions and 

the original is to bring forth in the Lord’s due time the ap blessings “of that New Covenant. 

pointed crop suggested by the Prophet, saying, “There shall be Thus eventually the blood of Christ shall extend in its effi- 

an handful of corn in the earth upon the top of the mountains; cacy and blessing, not onlv to the “household of faith” of this 

the fruit therrof H~IRICC like I,t,.l,;111011.“--l’sa. 72: 16. pr&ent time, b&to the Jews in the next age and through them 
to all nations. It will be none the less the blood of Christ 

“MEDIATOR OF THE NEW COVENANT” that will bless and whose efficacv will restore all nations to 
The word “Mediator” is not synonymous with the words fellowship with God because ( 1”) Spiritual Israel, and (2) 

“Ransomer, ” “Redeemer,” etc. On the contrary there could be 
no use for a mediator until first a redeemer had ransomed man- 

Natural Israel shall have been associated in conveying the 
blessing to all nations. 
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Have in mind, then, that a priest never is a mediator of a 
covenant and that a mediator of a covenant is never a priest to 

distinctly separated in his Word, we do well to keep separate 

offer sin-offering and make atonement. What God has thus 
in our thoughts and words, else our poor heads will become 
confused over terms, even while holding fast to certain faots. 

“WHY PERSECUTEST THOU ME?” 
ACTS 9: 1-19.-APBIL 18. 

GOLDEN TEXT:--” And he fell to the earth, and heard a voice saying unto him, WuZ, Bad, why persecute& 
thou me?“‘-V 4 . . 

Having alreadv noted the establishment of the Gospel in this manner with unbelievers. He does not smite them down, 
but, as the Scriptures say, draws them. And he draws only 
such as are in the right attitude of heart-“Feeling after him.” 
-Acts 15 :2i’. 

Judea ando Samaria and the opening of the door of opportunity 
to the Gentiles, we come now to the consideration of the spread 
of the message amongst the Gentiles. This brings us into touch 
with the great Apostle Paul, whose labors in the ministry will 
be the theme of the International Lessons for the remainder of 
this year. 

The Apostle to the Gentiles had two names, Saul and Paul. 
Of Jewish parentage he was named after Israel’s first King, 
Saul; but, as his father was a Roman citizen, it was proper 
that he should receive a snecial name with such and Paul was 
chosen-possibly because <n the Greek language the name &ml 

(Saulus) signified “waddling.” We find that after St. Paul’s 
ministry reached to foreign lands he adopted and used his 
Roman citizenship name exclusively. 

His family stock was strongly Jewish and religious-phar- 
isees. This accounted for his not being sent to the University 
of Tarsus, but instead to Jerusalem to-the School of Gamaliei. 
Severthcless. suite nrobablv his earlv association with learned 
Greeks helpedLto g&e him”menta1 piise, which was afterward 
helpful to him when he addressed all classes. 

Tradition has it that his parents were suite wealthy. as 
their position of Roman citizenship implies. ‘Paul’s educ&ion 
in Gamaliel’s School further implies this, as that was an ad- 
vanced School or Seminary, attended by few except the sons of 
the rich. It is surmised that Paul’s conversion to Christianity 
isolated him completely from his home and famil 
him of an income previously enjoyed, all of w 1. 

and deprived 
lch he gladly 

forsook for Christ’s sake. The fact that he had a trade at 
tent-making is not out of harmony with this, for it is the CUS- 

tom of the rich to give their sons trades. The fact that St. 
Paul was poor and needed to use his trade seems to imply that 
his financial allowances were discontinued. His later condi- 
tlon, on the contrary, seems to imply that he afterward inher- 
ited a patrimony, which enabled him to live in his own hired 
house, with numerous conveniences, enjoyed at that time only 
by the wealthy, and surely not by prisoners in general. It is 
remarkable that money matters are scarcely mentioned in con- 
nection with our Lord and the Apostles, the coins in sufficient 
amount for taxes and the collection of donations for sufferings 
at Jerusalem at one time being the only exceptions we retail. 
We are clad to follow this same course in connection with the 
present Harvest work and to commend it to all the household 
of faith everywhere. 

Although SC,. Paul declared, as his enemies would be in- 
clined to say, th,at in bodily presence he was weak and his 
speech contemptible, nevertheless, in offset to this, we recall 
that at Lystra the populace compared him to their god Mer- 
cury and thus impliedly complimented his general brilliancy 
and vieor of manner or both. Dr. Peloubet summarizes this 
great &an’s character in the following glowing terms, which 
we fully endorse:- 

“He was deeply religious, whole-souled, ardent, energetic, 
persevering, broad-minded, affectionate, loving. He was great 
in more ways, probably, than any other man of human history. 
He was a great traveler, a great author, a great orator, a 
great organizer, a great missionary, a great philosopher. All 
of this genius was yielded in absolute consecration to Jesus 
Christ. He is the Moses of the New Testament. The two stand 
supreme amongst men.” 

HOW NOBLE HIS CONVERSION 

We must not use this word conversion in its ordinary sense. 
We must remember St. Paul’s own words to the effect that he 
was a strong believer in a true God and fully consecrated to his 
service, not in a formal or nominal sense, but heartily, ener- 
getically, with a zeal which persecuted the church. He had a 
zeal toward God, but it was not according to knowledge. When 
God supplied him with the knowledge, ‘it did not ihange his 
heart, his imnulse. his devotion: it merelv changed the direc- 
tion ‘of his jctivities. The w&d conveit sig&es to turn 
around. Paul was not turned from a wrong condition of heart 
to a right one, but he was turned about in his course of ac- 
tion. He served the same God, and with the same zeal, but in- 
telligently and correctly. Jt is important that we note this 
rarefully, so that we shall not expect God’s dealings to be after 

St. Paul’s experience may find more of a parallel in the 
Christian church, amongst those consecrated to the Lord, but 
blinded by superstition. Such may violently persecute those of 
“this way,” 
St. Paul. 

and may do so in all “good conscience,” as did 
There is hope for all such, that in some manner the 

Lord will cause the eyes of their understanding to open. We 
have more hope of the conversion from error tovtruth-of those 
who. in their blindness. are bitter nersecutors of “this wav.” 
than we have for those who are coid and indifferent or luk’e- 
warm. The Lord stands pledged to help those whose hearts are 
right toward him. True. many, like St. Paul. mav ween bitter 
te<rs in future years o;er t66ir misdeeds oi ig&orande, over 
their failure to give proper heed to the instructions of the 
Scriptures, but in the end the Lord will deliver them. On the 
contiary, however, there is little hope for any who have once 
tasted of the good Word of God and the oowers of the comine 
age and been <lade partakers of the holyv’Spirit-if such shafi 
fall away we may do all in our power ?or -their recovery, but 
cannot have much hope. As the Anostle remarks, it will be im- 
possible to renew thdse who have ione to this length. 

THE ARREST OF THE “INJURIOUS” MAN 

The previous lesson narrated the progress of the truth, the 
Lord blessing the activities of its followers; but still Saul of 
Tarsus was energetically opposing the Lord’s followers and, as 
an authoritv in the law before the Sanhedrin and the hiah 
priest and ihe people, he was carrying the persecution with-a 
high hand. It was evidently because of his consent that Stephen 
was stoned. His latest move was to get orders from the hiah 
priest to bring the Christians of Damiscus to Jerusalem tojbe 
tried before the Sanhedrin. rather than that thev should be 
tried in their local synagog6e. The authority had 6een secured 
and Paul, as a representative of the highest Jewish authority 
of the time, accompanied by a band of men, possibly zealots 
like himself or possibly commissioned servants, a sort of police 
squad, neared Damascus at about midday. Suddenly, in the 
midst of the noonday brightness, came a still brighter light, 
which fell specially upon Saul, and in the midst of which he 
sank to the ground quite overcome. Was it a sun-stroke? No! 
It was a vision “Above the brightness of the sun at noonday” 
-a vision of the Christ, the Son of God in Glory. A voice was 
also heard, not only by Saul, but by his companions, though 
they comprehended not the words as he did, He heard in the 
Hebrew tongue the message from the Lord, “Saul, Saul, why 
persecute& thou me P’ The bewildered Saul queried, “Who art 
thou, Lord’f” And the answer came, “I am Jesus, whom thou 
I)ersecutest.” [The remainin,a words, “It is hard for thee to 
kick against the pricks; a”nd he, trembling and astonished, 
said. Lord. what wilt thou have me to do?” are not found in 
the bid manuscripts.] “Arise, and go into the city, and it shall 
be told thee whit thou must’ do.” - 

1. 

What an oneninrr of the eves of Saul’s understanding occur- 
red at that mbmenr, when h;! lOSt his natural sight bqreason 
of the Lord’s mercy upon him! We can better imagine than 
explain what must have been the course of his reasoning. With 
a ‘self-righteousness he had been a believer in God“against 
heresv and heretics. He had thought of himself. doubtless, as 
havin’g a specially large degree of-divine approval, because of 
his untiring zeal-and now suddenly to be told that Jesus was 
really the Messiah! This was the significance of our Lord’s 
first reproof, “Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me!” Saul 
thought verily that he had been doing God service in persecut- 
ing those whom he believed were a little band of heretics, 
amongst whom were not many 

T 
eat, wise, learned or noble. 

Now to his astonishment, he foun that the Glorious One of the 
vision claimed generally the unwise, ignoble, poor as his breth- 
ren, his “members ” whose sufferings were a part of his own. 

&L HUMBLED AN0 MEEK 

The zealous Pharisee, loyal and appointed to the putting 
down of hrretics, who so p<ided himself upon his zeal for the 
Lord, in one moment was humbled to the dust. not only lit- 
erally falling to the ground, but crest-fallen in his mind and 
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self-esteem. The city of Damascus, which he had expected to 
enter with great dignity as the representative of the Jewish 
High Priest, the head of the Jewish religious system, he en- 
tered very differently. Opening hi3 eyes after the voice had 
told him “to go into the ccty, Saul found himself totally blind, 
so that he renuired to be led bv the hand. So overwhelmed 
was he that f& three days he did neither eat nor drink. He 
was doubtless acquainted-at Damascus or possibly stopping at 
a hotel, but cvidentlv on the most aristocratic street of the 
city, called “Straight:” because it was real1.v straight, as were 
so few of the streets of old-time cities. It was a very noble 
thoroughfare for those times of narrow streets. Its width was 
one hundred feet and it had a colonnade of marble columns 
separating the roadway from the building. 

ANANIAS GOD’S MFaSSENGER 

p:~, Festus and others-possibly before the Emperor Nero. (2 
Tim. 4: 16, 17 ) His commission also mentioned Israel, and we 
remember how his preaching in various quarters was “to the 
Jew first.” 

If one mentioned Ananias in the Scriptures was convicted 
of falsitv toward the Lord, another of the same name was found 
faithful.” He resided at D&mascns. To him the Lord appeared 
in a vision directing him as to how he should find Saul and 
what he should do to him for the opening of his eyes. Ananias 
protested that there must be some’ mishke, because this man 
Saul had done much evil to the saints of Jerusalem. He knew 
also the nuroose of his visit to Damascus. 

The L&d’s commendation of Saul to Ananias was, “Behold, 
he nraveth 1” Ah! how much of a storv is told in those three 
worlds !’ How sure we may be that those” who similarly humbly 
address the Almighty are in no injurious mood! True, there are 
hypocritical prayers, just as our Lord illustrated in the parable 
of the Pharisees and the publican, but, taken as a whole, pri- 
vate prayer may be conridered a sure Index to an honest, con- 
trite heart. In our estimation, only the praying ones, even of 
the Lord’s consecrated people, are at all likely to win the prize. 
If thev do not love the Lord enough to render thanks for his 
merci& and to approach the throne of the heavenly grace and 
obtain mercy and strength to help in every time of need, then 
they are not likely to have sufficient strength to stand the 
trials and tests. We wish that we could feel sure that all of 
nur readers are faithful and earnest in the practice of prayer. 
We are sure of many of them, but as we lone for their progress, 
we urge them to embrace this great privilkge heartily. - 

Ananias is the first one accredited with the use of the word 
“saints” in connection with Jesus’ followers. As we well un- 
derstand. the word signifies “holv ones,” “sanctified ones.” Sure- 
ly it is n fitting nan;k for all w”ho profess and endeavor to fol- 
low in the footsteps of their Master. T,et us each try to be 
worthy of the name, whether it ever be applied to us or not. 

A CHOSEN VESSEL T3 ME 

SUFFER FOR lKY NAME’S SAK>$ 

How strangely it sounds, “For I will show him how great 
things he must suffer for mv name’s sake!” Is any other ser- 
vice-than that of our Lord &er entered on these teims-prom- 
ises of suffering? Surelv not. Yet how honest for the Lord 
not to call his” disciple: under any misapprehension of the 
facts! We are called to suffer with him-to sacrifice our- 
selves. our earthlv interests-to share his Cross and, bv these 
experiences, to p;ove that we have been begotten of his”Spirit, 
and that it has been shed abroad in our hearts and constituted 
us copies of God’s dear Son. Faithfulness to--this cause in- 
sures the reward of joint heirship with our Redeemer in his 
kingdom ; nor can those kingdom honors be hoped for on any 
other terms. The Apostle understood this and seems to give 
the thought, also, tliat the more any of the Lord’s followers 
can share of the sufferings of Christ, in the flesh, Droportionate- 
ly will be his share in rhe glory which by and’dy ihall be re- 
vealed to us-in the “members of his body.” 

The expression, “For mv name’s sake,” is comprehensive. 
It includes Pverytliing connected with the divine lan, of which 
Jesus, the Messiah, is the center. It includes su ff’ erin,as for the 
truth’s sake, becabse the truth is vitally connected-with thp 
“only Nanic.” It includes the brethren because they have 
named the name of Christ and thev are under his name as 
members of his body. It includes ail the work of the Millen- 
nial kingdom because he is the Head of it all, and his name, 
his honor, is associated with it all. Let us, therefore, be glad 
of any sufferings which come to us directly or indirectly, be- 
cause of our faithfulness to the “mecious name” and these 
various interests which are associat;d with it. 

“APPEARED TO THEE IN THE WAY” 
Assured bv the Lord’s leadings that the way was open to 

In answer to Ananias’ protest, in the vision the Lord said to 
him, “Go thy way, for he is a chosen vessel unto me, to bear 
my name before the Gentiles, and kings, and the children of 
Israel. for I will show him how great things he must suffer 
for mb name’s sake.” Saul was $ruli,lrlv fitt(d bv birth. by 
education and by temperament for the service for which the Lord 
chose him. He was a chosrn vessel. and one of large capacity. 
And yet he was only a vecsel. The good thinks that vessel was 
to carry were the divine message of love and mercy. So it is 
with all the called “members” of the church. We are merely 
vessels. The escellency, the merit, the worth, is of our Lord. 
We are merelv servants to him and to his church. We are not 
to understand t.hat Sr7ul was chosen to go to heaven, but chosen 
to be a vessel of mercy. But even in this respect his choice 
was dependent upon his own willingness. Speaking of the mat- 
ter himself he declares, “I was not disobedient unto the heav- 
enlv vision.” Elscwhrrc the Apostle tells US that the “Lord 
called me from my mothrr’q womb.” Presumably he meant that 
the divine proridcnce evic!ently had ordered and arranged that 
he should be born under certain conditions and environments 
which tended to make of him just such a vessel for the Gospel 
as he now was. This choice did not interfere with his free 
agency. howe\-er. He himself dcclnrcs that he nrlght stlli be- 
come a castaway. even after he had preached to others. The 
same lesson is appropriate to all of us. The Lord may order 
our affairs so as to give us special opportunities and prlvlleges 
in connection with bin work, hut hc never interferes with our 
hearts-to he in his service against Our will. We may at, any 
time draw hark from the service, “But,” said St. Paul, “if any 
man draw back, my soul shall have no pleasure in him.“- 
Heb. 10 : 38. 

him to serve”the truth, Ananias-hesitated no longer. in full 
confidence of faith he addressed Saul in the most kindlv terms, 
saying, “Brother Saul, the Lord, even Jesus, that appeared 
unto thee in the way a9 thou camest, hath sent rnch, thst thou 
mighteat receive thv sight, and be filled with the hole Spirit.” 
(vy 12) Promptly” th&e ‘fell from Saul’s eyes somethiig re- 
sembling fish scales. Evidently the intense light had destroyed 
the surface of the eye, which now neeled off. His sight was 
restored, though to what degree of ‘perfection is questionable. 
Jt seems evident that for the remainder of life he was afflicted 
with weak eyes, which hindered his writing his own epistles, 
except one which, he remarked, was written in large charac- 
ters. We can fancy the disadvantage he would be under in 
Fame respects by reason of this affliction, that his bodily prea- 
ence would be much less attractive than before. and that noth- 
ing but the truth behind his words could lanker influence his 
auditors. 

We can fancv the svmDathv which St. Paul’s affliction called 
forth among tlce loving ire&en. “I bear you witness, that, 
if it had been possible, ye would have plucked out your own 
eyes, and have given them to me.“-Gal. 4:15. 

The Apostle-as a chosen vessel was to have a very con- 
RDituous Dart in the divine nroeram. in the introduction of the 
dospel, dnd his own humility was a very essential matter. 
Doubtless the Lord foresaw that this remnant of his eye trou- 
hle would ever keep him in remembrance of the great blunder 
he made in his zeal’without knowledge, and of the“tird’s mercy 
to him. These two thoughts would doubtless keep him humble 
and trustful and probably provide a great blessing to him, even 
though he entreated for its removal, until the Lord indicated 
otherwise, saying, “My grace is sufficient for thee.” (2 Cor. 
12 :O) Ah, says the Apostle, if having this affliction means 
more dicine grace, then I am content to keep it and would be 
sorry to part with it. Let us, dear friends, view our trials. 
persecutions, difficulties, thus-as of divine permission for our 
good. Let us be assured that he who has accepted us in the 
bonds of love and who has begotten us with bin Spirit and 
called us sons, is not unmindful of our highest interests and 
would not suffer us to be tried and tempted except as he would 
make all such experiences work out harmoniously to our high- 
est welfare. 

The chosen vessel was to bear the message of grace 
( 1) To the Gentiles ; 
(2) To kings: 
(3 ) To Israel. 

Saul had been praying and fasting for three days and nights 
and now realized the Lord’s forgiving love, as manifested in 
the sending of Ananias, in harmony with his dream and with 
a recovery of a measure of his sight. With this evidence of 
divine favor he would start afresh. First he would be baptized 
and thus srmholize his allegiance to the Crucified One. Then he We can see the propriety of preaching to the Gentiles first 

in order. We can see also that such a person as St. Paul had 
special opportunities for serving the truth, on such occasions 
as those in which he appeared and reasoned before Felix, Agrip- 
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would eat-for the refresh&ent of his body that the strength 
might be used in the service of his new Master. 

We read that forthwith Saul preached Christ in the syna- 
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gogue of Damascus, We admire his courage, his honesty! We of Arabia. It is possibIe that those three years were spent 
do well to let the illustration quicken our own minds and studying out the various features of the divine program. 
hearts with appreciation that we may be fortified for similar Doubtless there he received visions which filled him with en- 
and all emergencies-to use every opportunity to serve the Lord thusiasm for the work of his great message, the blessings of 
and to undo anything that we have previously done amiss. Pre- which have come down through all age and are still with UB. 

sumably the Apostle felt his need of special preparation for 
the ministry of the Cross of Christ. At all events it is pre- 

-‘Lives of great men all remind us 
We should make our lives sublime; 

sumed that it was shortly after his conversion, shortly after And, departing, leave behind us 
his preaching at Damascus, that he turned aside into the desert Footprints on the sands of time.” 

CHRISTIANS FIRST AT ANTIOCH 
Acre 11: 19-30 ; 12 :25.-APRIL 25. 

t&X.DEN TEXT:--“The disciples wme mllsd Chrastian.8 jirst in Antioch.“-Acts 11: 26. 

Antioch, on the sea coast, north of Jerusalem, was once a 
very prominent city-the third city in the Roman Empire, only 
Rome and Alexandria ta.king recedence. Our Lord narrates 
the introduction of the Gospel here, giving us a glimpse of the P 
simplicity of the early church under-the -$idanEe of- the holy 
Snirit and the instruction of two of the ablest teachers of the 
Gospel. From it, therefore, we may advantageously gather sug 
gestions and helpful lessons respecting what the church of 
Christ should ever be in faith, simplicity, love and zeal. 

First we notice the hand of providence. The stoning of 
Stephen spread to a general spirit of opposition to Christianity 
amongst the Jews. So far from this being accidental, it was 
the divine purpose that thus messengers of the Gospel might be 
scattered in every quarter, carrying with them the message of 
good tidings on their lips and its spirit in their hearts and 
lives. Remembering our Lord’s words, When they persecute 
vou in one citv or nlace. depart for another. his wrsecuted 
iollowers obeye& and thus a-blessing was carried lieyond the 
boundaries of Palestine. Knowledge of the fact that “the mid- 
dle-wall of partition,” separating the Gentiles from the bless- 
ings and privileges of the Jews, had been broken down, had not 
yet become general. Hence the earl’iest preaehin,rr of the Cross 
of Christ was to the Jews only, and this was of divine intention 
also; as St. Paul points out, It was necessary that the Gospel 
should be nreached first unto vou-the Jews-the natural seed 
of Abrah&, to whom the promise was made. However, in the 
Lord’s providence, some of these Antioch believers were Jews 
of Cvrene and Cyprus, converts to Christ’innity ; these bein,g 
more” familiar wi& the Greek language and less familiar with 
the Hebrew. overflowed the iov of their hearts, the good tid- 
ings of the ‘Gospel message, ;$on their Gentile neighb‘ors, who, 
to their joy, responded in a remarkable manner. “A great 
number believed. and turned unto the Lord.“-Acts 1l:Zl. 

The secret oi their success lay in the fact stated, “The hand 
of the Lord was with them.” The word hand, as a evmbol. 
signifies power and direction. Here we have the true-secret 
of all successful Christian work whieh will have the divine 
annroval. Each individual Christian. so to speak, is a finger 
oi Ithe Lord; as our dear Redeemer expressed the matter, “I, 
as the fmger of God, cast out demons.” (Luke 11:20) If we 
would be used and useful as God’s agencies, ambassadors, we 
should seek to be impulsed and guided by him. We are to hear 
his voice through the Scriptures and we are to realize his ener- 
gizing power in the spirit of the truth. As it is written, “I 
will pray the Father, and he shall @t-e you another Comforter, 
that he may abide with you forever; even the Spirit of truth ; 
whom the world cannot receive, because it seeth him not, neither 
knoweth him : but ve know him : for he dwelleth with vou, and 
shall be in you.” “(John 14:16; 17) Whoever forgets this,. to 
that extent fails to render acceptable service, which will brmg 
forth the proper results. Nor are we always to gauge the SUC- 

cess of our endeavors by the “great numbers,” as in this case, 
which wag quite exceptional. We should, however, expect some 
fruitage to our labors, and if peradventure, by unwisdom in 
our methods of presenting the message we have lost our in- 
fluence as “ambassadors for God,” we should seek to appre- 
ciate the lesson of greater wisdom and should look to the Lord 
for an open door to service along some other lines or in some 
other place, where our lessons of experience could be put to 
practical effect. 

“THE EARS OF THE CHURCH” 

The oneness of the body of Christ, the church, is illustrated 
by the fact that this progress of the truth at Antioch speedily 
became known to “the ears of the church at Jerusalem.” This 
reminds u3 of the Apostle’s illustration in 1 Cor. 12th Chap., 
where he likens the church to a human body, whose active mem- 
bers are hands, feet, eyes, mouth, etc. The Apostles at Jeru- 
salem were on the lookout to help, to encourage, to assist in 
forwarding the Gospel in every quarter, just as we of the 

WATCH TO\VER today feel an interest in and give attention to 
the progress of the truth in ever quarter. Christianity is not 
selfish, but the reverse. When se fishness is seen-avarice, self- f 
seeking-it’ is so much of the anti-Christ spirit creeping in. 
“To do crood and to communicate. for,& not,” writer the Apostle. 

God’tseg means-human means eo far as possible. And so 
he wishes that we, as his representatives, ihould follow his 
examnle. The decision was to send the new converts the help 
whi& it was realized they would neet, to encourage them, tb 
forewarn them of dangers, and to assist to clearer knowledge 
of the divine plan, that thus they might become a force for 
good and not for evil under the Lord’s banner. A disciple 
named Joseph was chosen, one who had shown great zeal for 
the Lord and for the church, and who had given considerable 
of his property for the assistance of others. -They gave him a 
new name. Barnabas. which siwifies Son of Consolation. HOW 
beautiful!’ This testimony o’i itself draws out our love to 
Barnabas in a manner that would have been impossible if the 
record had been to the contrary-that, although a follower of 
.Jesus, he was quarrelsome, tlispntative, a stirrer-up of strife 

:uld contentions. 
It may be said that none could have such discordant char- 

acter and yet be a Christian at all. We agree that no matured 
Christian could be of such a character, yet we know of somr 
who naturally are very contentious, who, by the grace of God, 
have reLu?ived the truth. These nerd to be the more vigilant ill 
cultivating amiability and humility. And assuredly the brethren 
should have considerable patience with such, especially if they 
note in them loyal-heartedness toward God, the truth and the 
brethren-and particularly if they see evidences that they are 
strivin to overcome their natural contentiousness. However, 
it wou d be mistaken kindness to encourape such or to fail to P 
indicate to them the unloving manner wherein they injure the 
cause they wish to serve. Such should never be chosen to posi- 
tions of leadership or otherwise encouraged until they show 
evidences of victory along this line. Assuredly such should 
never be chosen as missionaries or representatives of the church 
to others, for they would misrepresent the Lord and his Spirit, 
which is one of humility. gentleness and patirncr, rven while 
strong and resolute for the truth. 

THE SON OF CONSOLATION CHOSEN 

Barnabas was evidently a most wise selection to be a rep- 
resentative of the brethren at Jerusalem, a pilgrim to the 
newlv interested brethren at Antioch. The narrative indicates 
thathe stopped to visit othrr groups of the Lord’s people en- 
route. Ant&h being the end of his mescribed iourney. On his 
arrival several thin& resulted: A 

( 1) He himself received a blessing. “He perceived the 
grace of God and was glad.” 

(2) He exhorted them all that with purpose of heart they 
should cleave unto the Lord. They had already separated them- 
selves from heathenism and Judaism, and by faith and obedience 
and acceptance of the holy Spirit had been joined to Christ. 
The exhortation was that they should thus abide, separated 
from further affiliations and bound unto the Lord-with pur- 
poqe of lipnrt-not tempornrll,v nor lwcauw of mrnt:~l convic- 
tion of the logic of Christ’s religion, but that their hearts 
should be fully given over to the Lord in the fulness of con- 
secration. 

Such consecration was the subject of Barnabas’ preaching 
for quite a little while, and the result was “Much people were 
added unto the Lord.” Now notice another beautiful tribute 
to Barnabas’s character, and let us each see to what extent 
we can find these characteristics predominate in ourselves, and 
to what extent we can, bv God’s grace, have them still more 
abound. We read, “For he was hgood man, and full of the 
holv Snirit and of faith.” What more could be said to the 
credit hf any child of God? This testimony is far richer than 
if we read, “For he was a learned man, or a brainy man, and 
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full of self-confidence and a mighty collector of monies for 
the church.” His heart was full of the spirit of holiness and 
he was full of faith as respects God’s power and God’s truth. 

We remark that the usual signs of prosperity amongst nom- 
inal Christians are not here mentioned--church building, col- 
lections, etc. The success of the early church lay greatly in 
the fact that the monev ouestion was ignored, likewise the 
building of great temples for worship. The work was one of 
proclaiming Christ and turning the hearts of men from sin to 
righteousness, from ignorance to knowledge and unbelief to 
faith-from deliverance to saintship. 

SAUL BROUGHT TO ANTIOCH 

Barnabas perceived the largeness of the field of opportunity 
at Antioch and bethought him of Saul or Tarsus, whom he 
sought out and brought to the new field of labor. Evidently 
the Lord had allowed Saul to rest in quietness for a time to 
digest certain features of the truth, to get himself properly 
gauged up. No doubt these lessons were needful for the de- 
velopment of humility and faith and obedience. Now, how- 
ever, the time had come for Saul to be introduced into the 
Gospel work. Again God used instrumentality. Barnabas did 
not‘trust to writing a letter, but went to see him personally, 
to urge unon him activities in the Master’s service and to 
point “out io him the open door of a still greater work at An- 
tioch, where 
fortification 

Saul’s learning and talents would be an additional 
to the truth and inspiration to the brethren. For 

a year he assembled with the church at Antioch and taught 
much people publicly and privately. 

DISCIPLES UALLED UHRISTIANS 

The name “Christian” was first applied to the Lord’s fol- 
lowers at Antioch. Such a name would not be given to them 
by the Jews, nor in any place where Judaism was paramount, 
because the Greek word Christ is the equivalent to the He- 
brew word Messiah. And the Jews would be the last in any 
sense of the word to intimate that Jesus was the Messiah, or 
that his followers were Christians or Messiahans. We do 
not read that Christians first assumed this name at Antioch, 
but that they were first called it by others. Would that the 
custom had continued to revail. and that still the only name 
IJ~ which the Lord’s fol owers throughout the world would P 
be known would be hi:: name! Dr. A. McClaren correctlv sug- 
Rests, “If the men at Antioch had called Christ’s followers 
‘Jesuits’ that would have meant the followers of the mere man. 
They did not know how much deeper they had gone when they 
said, not ‘followers of Jesus’ but ‘followers of Christ’; for it 
was not Jesus the man, but Jesus Christ, the man with his 
office, that makes the center and bond of the Christian church.” 

There is a forceful lesson in the followinn from the nen of 
Rev. Peloubet, D. D. :- 

I 

“John Wes1e.y was said once to have dreamed that he saw 
a great throng entering hell and he asked whether any Meth- 
odists were among them. Yes, he was told, and plenty of 
them. And Baptists ? Yes. And Presbyterians ? Yes. Then 
in his dream he found himself suddenly at the gate of heaven 
and earnestly asked the porter who were inside. Methodists? 
Not one. Presbyterians? Baptists? No, not one of these. 
Ciltholics? h’o. ‘Then who are inside,’ he asked. ‘Only Chris- 
tians,’ was the reply.” 

We are not endorsing Brother Wesley’s dream of the crowds 
enterine heaven and hell: believing as we do, that all PO to 
the BiGe hell, the grave; the tombu, and that’the first r’sur- 

rection will be composed only of the saints victorious. We do, 
however, feel sure that in that resurrection of the blessed and 
holy, sectarianism and membership in sectarian institutions 
and worldly lodges will not be recognized as giving such mem- 
bers anv nrioritv, honor or rrlorv, but posslblv the reverse. 
The name-that will stand wilrbe “Christians. They will all be 
that. Whv should Messiah’s bride. after taking his name. con- 
fuse mat&s in any degree bv adding to it tse name of any 
human being or i&it&on? -We ur$ them all to stand free 
from all human titles and bondaaes in the llbertv wherewith 
Christ has made us free. Our bogdaae is to the Head and un- 
der his direction, and by his Spirit we are firmly bounden by 
all the nrincinles of righteousness and to all those who have 
his Spirit, his mind, h& disposition, as living members of the 
one body. To separate ourselves from these bonds of love and 
svmuathv and fellowshin and obedience would mean our star- 
v*ati& a”nd death even-as a branch cannot abide itself, nor 
bear fruit. excent’it abide in the Vine. in fellowshin with the 
other branches bf the same Vine, and ‘as a participant in the 
juices (the graces, the blessings) which come to all the true 
branches through the root. 

TEE FRUITAGE OF THE SPIRIT AT ANTIOCH 

In the Lord’s nrovidence the Antioch brethren were advised 
in advance of impending famine throughout the civilized world. 
The scarcitv would affect all parts and classes, but especiallv 
be severe upon the poor, by reason of the high’prices. * Imme- 
diately the Antioch brethren bethought them of the fact that 
the brethren at Jerusalem. sneciallv Door and nersecuted, would 
be special sufferers from ‘that fami<e and they desired- to aid 
them and made a collection accordinelv. Thev did not hesi- 
tate, because, not wealthy themselves, “they woul”d probably also 
feel the severity of the famine. The love of God shed abroad 
in our hearts overcomes much of our natural selfishness and 
tends to make us generous and thoughtful of others. How 
beautiful, how Christlike, the spirit! We must love these 
brethren for this and seek to emulate their example and to be 
of willing mind as respects any assistance to be rendered to 
any of the fellow-members of the body of Christ, near and far. 

The Apostle truly intimates that if any professed follower 
of Christ see his brother have need and close up his heart of 
compassion against him and refuse him aid, this would be an 
indication that he lacked the spirit of the Head, the spirit of 
love, the distinctive feature which our Lord said would indi- 
cate hie disciples as different from all others in the world. “By 
this shall ali men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have 
love one for another.“-John 13:35. 

Whenever an onnortunitv for doing good comes to our at- 
tention it should io’t be slcghted, but-reasonably investigated 
with the thouaht that nossiblv the Lord has brought this mattci 
to our attention as a test of love for him or for the brcthlen. In- 
deed it will profit us greatly if we can learn to look at all of 
life’s affairs from this standpoint. If trials and difficulties, 
joys and pleasures, are all scrutinized with the thought of the 
Lord’s oversight and guiding care in respect to our interests 
and affairs it will greatly increase our faith and our spiritual 
joy. 

Paul and Barnabas were the chosen agents to see to the 
transportation of the food supply for the aid of the Jerusalem 
brethren in the approaching - eriod of famine. In due course 
thev returned. bringing wit R them John Mark as a further 
helper in the -good %oyk. 

CHRIST, OUR PASSOVER 
RT BEBFCCA FUR DONEY 

In the dark night, when Eagypt lay asleep, 
Forth went the angel, God’s command to keep: 
Slay all the first-b&n; even from the throne, * 
Down through the realm to the humblest home. 

Swift was his work; and on the midnight air, 
Oh, what a cry of anguish, and despair 
Rose, from the hearts of those in every home: 
God’s word was sure; the last great plague had come. 

But in the homes of Israel, what a sight! 
Darkness without, in every dwelling, light. 
Clad for a journey; shoes upon their feet; 
With staff in hand, a solemn feast they eat. 

Their father’s God had heard their cries at last: 
His time had come; their bondage now was past; 
So in that night while Egypt mourned her dead, 
They ate the lamb with bitter her’ d and bread. 
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But why this blood we see on every door? 
Ll’hy does the angel, seeing, pass it o’er? 
Israel’s first-born in Egypt’s danger shared; 
And only through that blood could they be spared. 

Centuries passed ; and still by God’s command, 
Each vear thev slew. and ate the naschal lamb. 
Not that its blood could for their &ns atone, 
But as a type of one that yet should come. 

* * c 

That sinless one, who, hanging on a tree, 
Bore all earth’s sins, to set the prisoners free; 
That Righteous One, that perfect Lamb of God, 
Who for the world gave his most precious blood. 

Our blessed Lord, with those whom he loved best, 
On that last night, sat down to keep the feast. 
“With great desire,” he told his chosen few, 
“Have T desired to eat t,his feast with you.” 
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“My heart is grieved; for I betrayed shall be 
B one of you, my chosen company.,’ 
d ord, is it I?,, each asked in trembling tone, 
“Nay, Lord, we’ll die with thee !” cried every one. 

But in great sorrow, still our Lord did say, 
“One shall deny; another shall betray ; 
All be offended, and flee unto their own- 
But for my Father, I should be alone.” 

After the feast, he took the Cup, and said 
“Drink ye of it; for you my blood was shed. 
I drink no more, until I drink with you, 
In that glad day, when we shall drink it new.” 

Then blessed the bread, and as each one did take, 
“This is my body, broken for your sake.,’ 
Oft as ye drink this wine, and eat this bread 
Ye do show forth the suffering of your Head. 

Bearing the whole world’s load of guilt and shame, 
Knowing his own would soon deny hie name; 
Knowing by God he would forsaken be, 
Thus our Lord went to his Gethsemane. 

And still that sacred feast down through the years, 
Thy saints commemorate with h?ly tears. 
Keeping the words of him, who s&id, “This do 
In mem’ry of my dying love for you.” 

In this dark night, Lord, we, thy first-boms meet, 
With staff in hand and shoes upon our feet. 
Thy precious blood is sprinkled on our hearts; 
Thy broken body life to us imparts. 

Come, dearest Lord, and bless us while we feast; 
Around this board, be thou our honored Guest. 
We eat, and drink, and here our vows renew; 
Oh to our vows, Lord, keep us ever true! 

All earthly hopes and joys, behind us lay; 
Lord, we would walk with thee, the narrow way. 
What are rarth’s. joys and what its glittering dross? 
We gladly leave it all for thy dear cross. 

Thy matchless sacrifice doth us afford. 
A chance to share thy sufferings, dearest Lord. 
Broken with thee, we claim this privilege rare, 
That in thy joys we may obtain a ehare. 

On this Atonement Day, we would lay down 
Upon thr altar, Lord, beside thine own, 
Our sacrifice ; it is so very small; 
Take, Lord, and offer it; it is our all. 
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Day after day, our testings, Lord, increase: 
This side the veil, we know they must not cease. 
Soourging, or sword, or flames, whate’er it be, 
Help us, dear Lord, in our Gethsemane. 

The bitter cup that to thy lips was pressed, 
We, too, would drain, nor shrink at bitterness. 
These marks of sonship share with our dear Head; 
To live with thee, we must with thee be dead. 

tie’11 take the cup tho’ filled with grief and pain; 
Drink the last drop, and, dying, drink again; 
Oh wondrous joy! this time, the cup shall be 
The cup of life, and immortality. 

Lord, we have had a blessed feast with thee; 
Now we go forth that we may tested be. 
Help us. that we do not our Lord betray; 
When Satan tries to sif,t, pc$ for us pray. 

Some solemn night, mid scenes of dread, and woe, 
While the fierce winds from every quarter blow; 
While passions ra.ge, and tempests onward sweep, 
Their last memorial, thy saints shall keep. 

They may be few who gather round the board; 
Many, be entered into their reward. 
Praising the One who led them safely home; 
Waiting, until the marriage hour shall come. 

Some weary grew before the fight was o’er; 
Some, through offence, would walk this way no more. 
Zealous awhile, methinks, they did run well, 
But at the test of Love, they stumbled-fell. 

Those who are left, the last of thy dear “feet,” 
Kee ) the last feast before the mercy seat; 
Gat ii ering strength for what before them lies, 
When they complete in death, their sacrifice. 

Some glorious morn the angelic host shall sing! 
Some glorious morn the bell9 of heaven ring! 
The Church of Christ has passed her trial stage; 
Eternal bliss is hers from age to age. 

Before his Father’s throne, with love and pride, 
Christ shall present his perfect, spotless Bride. 
The feast begins ; the marriage hour has come: 
Christ and his faithful, arc forever One. 

On that blest day. the Bridegroom shall sit down, 
With his dear Bride beside him, on the throne. 
To share his joys; to see his blessed face; 
In that blest throng, 0 Lord, give us a plnre. 

MISSIONARY SPIRIT OF CHRISTIANITY 
ACTS 13 : l-12.-MAY 2. 

GOLDEN TEXT:-“GO ye into all the world, and preach the Gospel to every creature. He that believeth and is baptized 
shall be sal’ed; but he that believeth wt shall be damned.“-Mark 16:15. 16.-(Omitted in the old Mss.) 

This verse and all this chapter from verse nine to the close 
1s acknowledged by all scholars to be an interpolation-an ad- 
dition to the~scriptures-not written bv Mark, but added cen- 
turies later. Th; words are not found in the oldest Greek 
manurcripts. We would better use the well-authenticated 
words of Matt. 25 :19, “Go ye, therefore, and teach all nations, 
hapti?ing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and 
of the holy Spirit.” 

Those who have given money to the cause have surely received 
a blessing. comnensatine everv endeavor to serve the Lord. The 

Thr spint of Christianity is an aggrpsslve one The Gospel 
set9 before the true believer an obiect. a motive. which inspires 
to an enthusiasm of the highest degrke. The message becbmes 
:I burnmg one which must flame forth as a true light to in- 
lighten others. Otherwise it would become extinct, smothered. 
“Quenrh not t,he holy Spirit whereby ye arc scaled.” may 
surely be applied to a proper missionary spirit, as well as in 
other wavs. 

Missibnery endeavor in foreign lands certainly has been in 
harmony with the divine intimation, that a knowledge of thp 
grnce of God might be scattered abroad so as to select God’9 
“elect” flc~lti everv auarter. Wr are not bv these words en- 
dorsing everythin’g Connected with the methods or the mes- 
9age which have been sent forth in the name of the Gospel. 
WP do believe, however, that n blebsing has resulted even 
t,brough the use of wrong methods and impure teachings. 

qacrificec’if eaithlv m&ns has brought its blessinq and com- 
pensation in fervkncy of spirit. We are not certain to what 
extent the heathen have been benefited by the lrssons civili- 
zation 11~s brought them; some, more: some, less. Only the 
Lord will know how to determine the act,ual results and to 
apportion the rewards for services in his cause. 

It is our thought that while there is so much to be done at 
home in civilized lands, those who have their hands full do 
well to content themselves therewith, Icaving it for the Lord to 
onen UD the wav later. according to his wisdom and grace, for 
the heithen to ‘hear the messag:. Our readers will kernember 
that in the Lord’s nrovidenrt= it seemed wise that Brother Booth 
and wife should do to Africa as representatives of the truth. 
This seemed to be no hindrance to the work in civilized lands, 
and the evidences were that the Lord had some ripened grain9 
of wheat in far-off Africa. Word from Brother Booth and 
others of Cape Town a.nd vicinity assure us that the proclama- 
tion of the eood tidings of great iov is making fairly pond hend- 
way in that region:’ Tlirre white brrthren the’& are now 
nreachinn to mixed audiences continuallv. Some half dozen 
little cocgregations are rejoicing in a growing knowledge of the 
divine plan of the ages. Further, three hlark hrckhren have 
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espoused the cause and zealously begun its proclamation. One 
is laborinn near Cane Town. One has already journeyed 
nearly two” thousand *miles and is exerting a considerable-in- 
fluence amongst his people near Lake Nyasa. Another has just 
started for the same vicinity on foot, a journey of about a 
month. With him go six or eight other young black Christians 
who thus journey, that they may have the benefit of his in- 
doctrination on the way and be the better prepared to tell the 
tidings of great joy when they reach their-fellow-countrymen. 
Our missionarv efforts. however. both at home and abroad, are 
of a differenty character and different inspiration than other 
missionary efforts. Ours is not a proclamation of a fierce God 
and a nreat nlace called hell or nurnatorv into which all their 
forefathers 1;ave gone and into which they must go unless they 
receive our message. Ours is the missionary message of St. 
Paul and Barnabas-an announcement that the God of love has 
provided a Redeemer; that in due time the Redeemer will es- 
tablish his kinndom and through it bless all the families of the 
earth with a knowledge of hisrace, and grant assistance back 
into harmony with God and thereby an opportunity for eternal 
life. 

Ours is a message of special favor now being given out to 
any who have the “ear to hear” and the heart to appreciate 
and accept it. Ours is the missionary hunt for the Lord’s jew- 
els, for his “royal priesthood,,’ his “little flock,” his “elect”- 
that these mav be enlightened and assisted to a clearer knowl- 
edge of the &th, thai they may make their calling and elec- 
tion sure to joint-heirship with their Redeemer in his coming 
kingdom. Our chief work is at home or in places where the 
Gocpel has already been proclaimed, because we understand 
the Scriotures to teach that we are in the harvest time of this 
Gospel age, just as the work of the Lord and his Apostles was 
in the harvest time of the Jewish age. To his disciples Jesus 
said, “I sent you to reap that whereon ye bestowed no labor.” 
Other men labored and ye are entered into [the fruit of] their 
labor”-harvestin_o the rinened grain. It will not surprise us 
to learn in due $me thit as many as two hundred new be- 
lievers in Africa celebrated the Memorial Supper this year in 
excess of the number that partook of it I:& pear. Of COlll’~?l. 

two hundred are not many, nor can we hope that they will all 
be ripened grains of wheat. However, we consider this a verv 
favorable opening, considerin, 0 the length of its establishment. 

THE MISgIONARY SPIRIT IN ANTIOCH 

Our lesson tells us that there were three public speakers 
at Antioch, besides l’aul and Barnabas, and that as they 
served and practised self-denial, the holy Spirit indicated that 
Barnabas and Paul should have a specral work to do in carry- 
ing the message of God’s grace to others. And in this way we 
have a sugaestion in resnect to the nrouer course to be nur- 
sued among& the Lord’s people general1 ’ wherever it is foutld, 
that the number of public speakers an ;P teachers, Berean Les- 
son leaders. etc., is greater than is reallv needed. Instead of 
wasting valuable time and ener,gy all should recognize the facts 
of the case, and square them to the instructions of this lesson, 
and separate some to special missionary etTort. A failure to 
notice the breadths of the Lord’s work and the privileges of 
service hns prove a temptation to some, and led to fault-find- 
ing and bickering, heart-burnings and discouragements, in- 
stead of mutual cncourngements, sympathetic aids, and in- 
crease in the iov of the Lord snrl spread of t.hc truth. Earl1 
member of Christ, and especially ea;?h one of teaching ability, 
should seek to take the broadest possible view of the Lord’s 
work and the most loving and appreciative view of every fel- 
low-servant’s endeavors. This course leads to mutual upbuild- 
ing, while the other course tends toward coldness and leanness, 
if-not to back-biting ant1 devouring one another. 

LAID THEIR HANDS ON THEM 

The church ordained the Anostles for this missionarv ser- 
vice. The laying on of hands did not signify the impartation 
to them of anv spiritual or nccwlt now~w. Tt (lid not nxxn the 
giving to thc&i of authority to prracoh. Lt did mc.:n that tllc 

congregation of the Lord at Antioch recognized these two men 
as God’s servants and authorizea them to go forth as their 
representatives, and impliedly at their charges, to carry the 
message of eood tidings to others. As t,he nriests laid therr 
hands-uponcthe animals which were to represent them in sac- 
rifice, so the church laid their hands upon those who were 
to represent them in the service of the truth. 

Similarly today we are following what we believe to be the 
direction of the holy Spirit in sending forth the pilgrims to 
proclaim the good tidings. Thev eo forth, as the aoostles ex- 
pressed the matter, not-author&ea to preach by man or men 
or human svstems. but bv him who said. “Go ve. discinle all 
nations,,-people of all n&ionalities, and’not m;?rely th; Jews, 
as at first. Nevertheless the church in general lays its hands 
upon these pilgrims in the sense of saying, “You go with our 
approval, as our representatives, and all of your expenses will 
be met out of our donations to the Tract Fund. Serve the Lord 
faithfully and make reports to us through the Society’s chan- 
nels.” 

LIGHT AND DARKNESS IN CONFLICT 

They decided to go first to the Island of Cyprus, probably 
because Barnabas was a native of that Island and because it 
would be their proper route in going into Asia Minor. Ap- 
parently nothing of special moment occurred until they bad 
gone almost the length of the island, where they came in con- 
flict with a Jew. a sorcerer. known as Elvmas or maaician. 
Much of the trickery of that time and today is aideud and 
abetted by the fallen angels or demons. Elymas perceived that 
the reasoning of the Apostle was having its effect upon the 
governmental deputy or pro-consul and sought to gainsay the 
truth, recognizing that the success of the Apostles meant the 
loss of prestige to his own presentations of falsehood. St. 
Paul, imbued with a special power of the holy Spirit, fastened 
his gaze upon Elymas and said, “0 full of all guile and all 
villainy, thou child of the devil, thou enemy of all righteous- 
ness, wilt thou not cease to pervert the right ways of the 
Lord? And now, behold. the hand of the Lord is upon thee, 
and thou shalt be blind,‘not seeing the sun for a &ason.,’ . 

It was not Paul’s Dower. nor Paul’s iudament. but the 
Lord’s, and Paul was mereli his mouthpiece: Nor does the 
Lord always thus punish his opponents now, but rather this 
was an exceptional occurrence, intended to assist in the es- 
tablishment of the religion of Christ as well as to encourage 
the apostles in their further ministries. It is not for us to 
seek to emulate St. Paul’s course in this matter. He was an 
Apostle, specially empowered and specially used in a sense 
that we are not. It is ours to nreach the Word and to leave 
the results to the Lord. However, the dav is not far distant 
when, under the power of the kingdom. those who resist the 
truth will be dealt with vigorouslv and feel the heaw hand 
of divine judgment on them. We are glad, however, that 
there will be a recovery from those judgments, even as there 
was in the case of Elvmas; even as his blindness was only 
for a season. Of thit future age it is written, “When thk 
judgments of the Lord are abroad (everywhere) in the land, 
the inhabitants of the world will lrarn righteousness ,’ No 
doubt Elymas learned something by his experiences, and the 
narrative indicated that the ma.tter was of great assistance to 
the pro-consul. But his belief was aside from the miracle. 
As we read, “The deputy, when he saw what was done, be- 
lieved, being astonished at the teaching of the Lord.” We 
remark here that this is the proper influence which we should 
seek to leave in every heart; not astonishment at our ability 
or oratory or other powers, but astonishment at the teaching 
of the Lord’s Word. Indeed, there is no doubt that this ie 
the secret of the progress of the harvest message today. 
People are astonished at the doctrine. Our pilgrim speakers 
are not beyond the avera,ae. Many would say, perhaps, not up 
to the average of denommational ministers, but they have the 
tearhine. Thev have the divine nlan of the anes--rtnd this it 
is which impresses and astonishes those who hear. 

ADDRESS US HEREAFTER AT BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
To THE LIST OF GENERAL CONVENTIONS IN OUR LAST ISSUE ADD BROOKLYN, N. Y., SEPTEMBER 4TH TO BTH, INCLUSIVE 

Very Chesp Pocket Hymnals without Music 

As the friends are learning the tunes of the Hymns of the 
Millemid Dazcn, they are coming to a fuller appreciation of 

this has led up to a demand for the hymnal in very cheap form 
This demand we can now meet. 

the fact that there is not another collection in the world its Prices as follows :- 
Orders may be sent in at once. 

equal-either in high standard of quality or in lowness of 
price. These are well t,crmcd “383 A4css Hvmnj”: because 

Paper covered, 4 cents eaqh, postpaid; per 100, charges 

they never grow old. The tunes, too”, are grand and never 
;;tect, $2.00. In Great Britam, (2d.) per copy; (16s.) per 

wear threadbare. 
The suggestion that all sing the same hymns, and all know 

‘Cloth covered, 6 cents each, postpaid; per 100, charges 

the tunes at our Conventions, has borne good fruit. also. All 
collect, $3.50. In Great Britain, (3d.) per copy; (12s.) 6d.) 
per 100. 
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REASONS FOR A LAYMAN’S CHANGE OF BELIEF 
If any one had approached me four months ago with any 

“new” or different religious belief than I then had, I would 
have stated that I was-a Congregationalist and satisfied with 
that belief: that I did not think there was anv belief nearer 
right or nkarer to Bible truth. Not that I think Congrega- 
tionalism better than the faith or belief of other denomina- 
tions, but certainly just as good. 

But recently the unexpected happened. A “new” belief 
was brought to my attention, one concerning which I knew 
but little. This was Pastor Charles T. Russell’s first volume 
of SCIUPTIJRE STUDIES, known as “The Divine Plan,” of which 
I was hearing much from day to day. I had always consid- 
ered myself quite liberal in my estimate of those of a different 
Christian faith, but toward these books I found myself bitterly 
prejudiced. 

Some things were brought to my attention which I thought, 
if true. everv one ounht to know. But were thev true? Could 
they bk tru; ? I di8 not want to be won eve; to any “new 
thing,” but ther’e were some things of which I wanted to know 
more, and to these I listened and read, but not wanting to be 
convinced. 

Finally replying to inquiry, I said I was not so obstinate 
or headstrong as to refuse to believe or to be convinced, if 
I was in err& in regard to Scripture teaching, provided -the 
statements uresented to me were Scriptural and would lead 
to a better hnderatanding of the Bible and of God’s plan, and 
provided also the proofs could be produced. 

In this spirit I began the reading and study of the MIL- 
LENNIAL DA&N-SCRIP&E STUDIES. -1 found e&h volume of 
the series intenselv interesting. as God’s wonderful plan and 
truth was unfolde& After r&ding the series of six*volumes 
I can say that if these books are true they certainly are the 
most wonderful and important books ever written+utside 
the Bible. And I believe they are true! 
one ought to know the Bible teaching. 

If they are true every 

I found that the chronological results are reached by five 
separate and distinct lines of computation, and the same care- 
ful and conscientious handling of every subject is manifested 
throughout the series. 

Pastor Russell rids religion of error, the error which has 
crept in little by little throu h the church of Rome, etc. He 
rids religion of tradition anf man-made creeds and seeks to 
make plain God’s way in all Scriptural purity, proving all 
teaching by Scripture, and by unperverted Scripture alone. 

He does not exalt self. He exalts Christ alone, with the 
Father. He tears down nothin taught in God’s holy Word. 
He builds up no creed nor re lgious system, but takes the f- 
Scriptures and the Scriptures alone for our spiritual guide, 
proving and testing all things by that standard. He combats 
evil of every kind, and every shade of infidelity, Spiritualism, 
Higher Criticism-every form of unbelief. 

At first thought some conclusions seem radical to one ac- 
customed to the &ual so-called “orthodox” Interpretations. but 
in every instance they will be found to be soundly Scriptural. 

Believers in MILLENNIAL DAWN do not teach, as some 
seem to think, that those who believe and faithfully follow 
these teachines are the onlv ones to be saved. Thev not 
only teach that all such mu& follow the Master in thestrait 
and narrow way, but teach also a more compassionate Gospel 
and a broader Dlan of salvation for all who will be saved, than 
is usually und&stood and commonly taught by others. 

MILLENNIAL DAWN does teach that there are other truths 
than those commonly taught by the various churches and re- 
ligious systems, truths that are important, and these it seeks 
to make plain. 

Not one more creed to add to the world’s diversified re- 
ligious beliefs, but the one interpretation, which meana har- 
mony of all Scripture and unity of belief and purpose to all 
Christians of whatsoever name-to all seekers after truth who 
are willing to forsake all and follow Christ.-J. M. M.,--la. 

DEAB BROTHEB RUSSELL :- 
May the richest blessings of the Living God rest upon you, 

and unon all who are determined to ctinerate in the doins! of 

SOME INTERESTING LETTERS 
I cannot see how a true child of God could oppose it. or 

your presentation of it in the TOWEB. I have now made “the 
vow” “mv vow” unto the Father. knowing wh:+ t it means t,o 
me the r&t of my life. I would prefer making it as a vow in- 
stead of a resolution. as I feel a vow more bindine than a res- 
olution: Need we hisitate to be bound in any Gay closer to 
the Lord! 

the L&d’s will. My prayers are for you-and them many t&es 
every day. Your name is continually being pressed berore the 
Throne. 

Let me take this opportunity to thank you and the derr Lord 
for the full and beautiful-vea. eoreeous light turned unon the 
Covenants-another proof t’had ghe-Word if God is be&g ful- 
filled : “The path of the just is as the shining light, that 
shineth more and more unto the perfect day.” “The way of 
the wicked is as darkness; they know not at what they stum- 
ble.“-Prov. 4 : 18, 19. 

This last clause brings a measure of sadness. They stumble 
at the light, the very thing that should be a blessing to them. 
No doubt this precious light will also Drove offensive to the 
spiritual vision bf some whYose eyes are wkak and cannot, there- 
fore. stand the full elare of the light of God’s truth. If so. it 
shows they are unfi6’for the kingdom. But it makes the heart 
ache. 

I am truly your servant in love and service of our Lord and 
King. 0. L. SULLIVAN. 

DEAR BROTHER RUSSELL :- 
It has been on my mind for some time to write you of the 

extreme thankfulness to our heavenly Father and to you for 
the experience I have had in connect’ion with “the vow.” Af- 
ter reading February 15th TOWER, I can no longer refrain from 
writing. My heart overflows with gratitude after reading dear 
Brother Gibbs’ letter, which surelv needs no explanation. 

He has exactly expressed my heart sentiment& I have been 
in one of the same trans in which he was. I also ouicklv ate 
of the bait which appeared SO good, but now see tge co&e I 
was following. I had not yet become a “first-rate back-biter,” 
but was working my way rapidly toward one, Oh, Brother 
Russell, it griev& me to think of the untrue things I believed 
and thought of you. I am now deeply impressed by your sin- 
cerity and daily manifestations of the Christ-like spirit and 
tender love and care over the entire flock, as expressed in the 
TOWER. 

I am so th:lnkful for the Lord’s guidanrr of ynll in srnding 
our dear Brother Herr among us. for it was through him I have 
been delivered from the snar” o/the adversary. tie showed me 
in a most loving manner how all such evils surmises and bsck- 
biting (against you in connection with “the vow”) were not 
fruits of the Master’s spirit of love, By these fruits we can 
know them. After clearing my mind of those evil thoughts, I 
then could not see any objections to the vow. 

I have made apology for my former stand to all those to 
whom I particularly slandered you and “the vow,” so I do 
not especially request that this letter be published, although 
I would not be ashamed to _nive such a testimonv to the whole 
church. I am &sured of ~y&r forgiveness of &i sin. 

May our dear Lord continue to bless you iichly and use 
vou in his service unto the end. You may know of mv daily 
‘remembrance, and Christian lore for you ind thr whole Billie 
House Family. 

Your sister in the One Hope, 
CORA BRACKMAN,-PG. 

DEAR BROTHER RUSSELL:- 
I feel that I must write vou, if only a few lines. I have 

been thinking daily about “th’e vbw.” It seems to me it is the 
sixth volume in a “nutshell.‘‘-Rev. 21:9. 

Do you realize how much I need your prayers, and the 
Lord’s grace as my eyes open-are being opened? May grace 
abound. 

Your brother, W. M. HEBS~. 

143fill (94-95) 

I would not exchange the precious blessings er.joyed since 
making “the vow,” for t‘he splri’tual coldness e~~;in~rd-\~hilc ha\- 
ing the spirit which opposed it. Everything is with new 
beautv and clearness. I Dress onward with renewed Teal. rral- 
izingmore clearly how v6ry carefully we must guard our every 
thought (as we build character by thought), to bring every 
thought into captivity to the will of Chriot, and think only of 
the things that are pure, holy, lovely and of good report. And 
with the holv things alwavs uppermost in our minds, how (*tin 
we find anp ‘time for evil &rmiding nd spraki:lrr ! 

It is &th great sorrow I see some takina the course thev 
are in their opvpositions to “the vow,” those n;ble and esteem&l 
ones, who have been particularly dear to me as brethren in 
Christ. It is with very much heartfelt sympathy for you, 
Brother Russell, as I know what it has been to you, but I also 
know of the Lord’s sDecia1 care and guidance over vou to keeD 
you in such peace of mind and love-amid such fliry darts df 
the adversary. 

It seems that you have done all in your power to tell them 
of the course they are taking and they cannot yet see the 
unreasonableness of their arguments. Let us continue to pray 
for them. 
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VIEWS FROM THE WATCH TOWER 
COMBATING HIGHER CRITICISM IN CANADA 

A theological storm has been raised in Canada along the 
lines of “Higher Criticism.” This was started by Rev. George 
.Jackson’s address before the Y. M. C. A. of Toronto, on Feb- 
ruary 16th. The meeting was opened by the singing of “Cor- 
onation” and prayer, and then the reverend gentleman, greeted 
with applause, began an attack upon the Scriptures, entitled, 
“The Early Narratives of Genesis,” saying:- 

“ ‘The Earlv Narratives of Genesis’ include in this inter- 
pretation, in this use of the phrase, the first eleven chapters 
of the Book of Genesis. Perhaps I may say that this is really 
one of the course of monthly Sunday afternoon lectures which 
I have been giving to men in the Sherbourne Street church; 
and, inasmuch as this is only one of the course, it is so far in- 
complete. It is a kind of an illustration of the general atti- 
tude of mind toward the Old Testament, which, in the course 
of this address, I have been trying to explain to my people.” 

Rev. Jackson’s people, “my people,,, are Methodists and 
the evidence is that thev are followine Rev. Jackson into in- 
fidelity as his sheep and are not giving attention to the voice 
of the true Shepherd; possibly because they have not heard 
his word sufficiently to know his voice and to realize that they 
should be his people, his sheep, if they would be properly 
guided to his heavenly fold. 

From the stenographic report of Rev. Jackson’s presenta- 
tion he holds that the Bible is not of divine inspiration; that 
its statements are not worthy of all acceptation, and that they 
are not sufficient “that the man of God should he thoroughly 
furnished to every good word and work.“-2 Tim. 3: 17. 

Something of a storm was raised amongst the theologians 
of Toronto, but apparently not over the truth or falsity of Rev. 
Jackson’s presentation, hut rather over the fact that Rev. Dr. 
Carman, also a Methodist, who took the opposite position fa- 
vored by the Bible, understood Rev. Jackson to charge him with 
taking his stand for the Bible. not honestly hut through COW- 
nrdice. When Rev. Jackson withdrew all imputation of COW- 
ardice the disturbance subsided. The newspapers noted the 
fact that many ministers endorsed Rev. George Jackson’s posi- 
tion. Some of them, however, thought the controversy of little 
moment and that religion should he viewed from the practical 
and not the theoretical standpoint, and afterward called it a 
“theological tempest in a teapot.,’ What cared this reverend 
gentleman whether Genesis be true or a lie-a Revelation from 
God or a work of monkey-men? He took the view that all 
thinking men were in the same boat in taking the biblical story 
of the creation of the world . . . . not as correct history. In 
other words, they had so little faith in the inspiration of the 
Scriptures as to he unwilling to contend for the same and be- 
lieved that their theologies would stand, even if the Scriptures 
should fall. Alas! we believe this to he only too true: that the 
majority of theological views contain so little of the Bible that 
its elimination would affect them hut little. On the contrary, 
were they to lose the teachings of Plato and Aristotle respect- 
ing human immortality they would be sadly bereft indeed. 

A LAYMAN TO THE RESCUE 

in legitimate Bible study, which I ho 
standing persistent efforts made in an % 

e may continue. notwith- 
outside of our theological 

and other institutions to frustrate each study by seeking to 
make the Word of God of no effect by the everchanging motions 
of a noisy class of men who take for their motto: ‘Quantum est 
quad scimus,’ instead of the more lowly one-the mark of the 
truly learned, as he picks a pebble on the vast ocean of learn- 
ing-‘Quantum est quod nesimus.’ It will be an evil day for 
our ministers, missionaries, and teachers, should God permit 
that what appears to be about the only sure standing ground 
left us in the world he shaken to its center; that the state- 
ment, ‘The Word of God, which liveth and abideth for ever,’ 
is proclaimed as an hallucination, and that being born of ‘Incor- 
ruptible seed hy the Word of God’ is an old-fashioned delusion, 
to he rejected with as little compunction as if it were a heathen 
fable. If we pursue this process of disintegration so that the 
wonderful cohesive power of the Book shall cease, its author 
may well write over this wreck, ‘They have sown the wind, they 
shall reap the whirlwind.’ 

HIS OWN CREED 
,‘ I have never been in the least shaken in the sim- 

ple cr;ed ds & the Bible given to me as a child over sixty-five 
years ago. 

“ ( 1) Nothing is more probable than that our Creator who 
is hereafter to he our Judge, should give to his creatures a rev- 
elation of his will concerning them, and lay down rules and 
regulations for the conduct of their life, for obedience to which 
they shall one day he answerable to him. 

“(2) A hook is found which purports to come from him, 
and which gives such a revelation. This Book, wherever found, 
and made the guide of life, has raised the individual and the 
people so using it to a position not reached by those ignorant 
of its contents or who refuse its guidance. 

“(3) The God who created the universe and all the won- 
ders therein found and preserves them in their places, could 
undoubtedly ive with accuracy such a revelation and could 
preserve it to %* 1s people for the purpose intended without error. 

“(4) No other book has ever been found purporting to he 
the Word of God, and which could answer the purposes above 
set forth. 

“ (6) When ‘the Word was made flesh and dwelt among 
. . the only begotten of the Father, full of grace and 

zr%h’ there was a well authenticated volume in existence to 
which ‘the Light of the world, continually referred, saving: 
‘Search the Scriptures’; ‘The Scriptures must be fulfilled’ ; 
‘The Scripture cannot be broken., He ever referred to this 
volume as the Word of God, as the infallible rule, test, and 
touchstone. He thus endorsed in the most unmistakable man- 
ner all the Scriptures as the infallible Word of God. 

THB OPINION OF JOEN WESLEY 

In the midst of the commotion the Hon. S. H. Blake stepped 
forward to champion the Bible as a divine revelation “worthy 
of all acceptance and able to make us wise unto salvation.” He 
has been instigating the matter and finds the colleges of Canada 
t,horoughly given over to Higher Critical Views and teachings 
(the same being true of the United States and everywhere). 
The Hon. Blake, supposing these colleges to be blameworthy for 
the general alienation of ministers from the Bible as the Word 
of God, has been inquiring into the legality of their teaching 
theology at all and seems to find, to his own satisfaction at 
last, that they have no such authority; that the teaching of 
theology is bv Canadian law restricted to another class of col- 
leges, not Universities. Alas! how rude will be the awakening 
of the Hon. Blake when he discovers that the theological COI- 
leges and seminaries are teaching precisely the same Higher 
Critical Infidelity-that all the preachers of all the denomi- 
nations are being ruined as respects faith in the Bible as the 
Word of God ! However, we greatly admire Hon. Blake’s stand 
for the Bible as the Word of God and subjoin some of his argu- 
ments which he has presented in pamphlet form under the cap- 
tion, “The teaching of Religious Knowledge in University Col- 
leges Ultra Vires” : 

“I thankfully acknowledge the immense debt I am under 
to this simple presentation ooncerning our Bible, from which 
standpoint I have never been in the slightest degree moved 
hy the ever-changing and never-to-be-relied-upon attacks of 
those who, not lookin 

a 
or asking for spiritual discernment, 

merely kiss the Book t at they may endeavor to persuade peo- 
ple that their hostile attacks are made in the reverent spirit of 
investigation. 

“Amidst the perpetual attacks made hy the clergymen of 
our various churches, and especially by those in our theolog- 
ical colleges, upon the Bible, it is refreshing to turn to the 
writings of a well-known clergyman of the church of England 
-the Reverend John Wesley, whose use of the Bible wrought 
so marvelous a change in England at a period when it was nearly 
drifting to a revolution which might have paralleled that in 
France of the eighteenth century. He says in the third volume 
of his writings, page 504: 

“ . . . . As the minds of an incrcnsed number of young 
men and women are turning to the mission field, there will no 
doubt he more students from year to year ready to take advan- 
tage of the opinions or instruction referred to. The theological 
colleges may for this reason look forward to many additional 
studmts. 

“I believe that this is the cause of the increased interest 

“ ‘It would be excusable if these menders of the Bible would 
offer their hypothesis modestly. But one cannot excuse them 
when they not only obtrude their novel scheme with the utmost 
confidence, but even ridicule that scriptural one which always 
was, and is now, held by men of the greatest learning and piety 
in the world. Hereby they promote the cause of infidelity 
more effectually than either Hume or Voltaire.’ 

QUESTIONS TO BE ANSWBRBD 
“ 

letter. 
. . You have presented a strong appeal to me in your 
Will you premit me to urge upon you the two following 

requests? The first is, Will you use your best endeavors, as 
chancellor of Victoria College, to place Toronto University and 
University College in their true position under the incorporat- 
ing acts, by preventing in either of them, through a ‘back door,’ 
or by any other mode of entrance, teaching and examinations in 

(99-100) 
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‘religious knowledge,’ or ‘theological subjects’? 
The second is, If the theological institutions in affiliat’iod &d 
the university insist on instruction in these subjects and on the 
lines above referred to, then in common fairnesr let the laymen, 
whose money is demanded to support such instruction, know 
exactly what is the teaching that is insisted upon. Let there 
be a meeting of these new lights, and insist upon a positive 
statement showing clearly : 

“(a) What books of the Bible, in addition to Jonah, do 
they think should be eliminated as not being the 
of God, to be acce 

inspired Word 

“(b) What c R 
ted as such by their students; 
apters in the other books of the Bible they 

consider should be treated in the same manner; what portions 
of the books are: 

(c) Merely myths; 
( d) What allegories ; 

What poetical effusiona, to be merely admired; 

(8) 
In what way do they replace the story of bhe or&ion; 

( h ) 
Was there any Garden of Eden; 
W’as there any Adam or Eve; 
Was there any Satan; 
W~A there any sin; 

c k) 
(1) 

Wa,s there any punishment for it ; 
Was there any promise of a Savior; 

(m ) Was there any deluge; 
(n) Was there any Abraham; 
(o) By what meains is the ordinary reader to know what 

portions (if any) of this Book are to be taken as the absolute 
Word of God, to be accepted and acted upon at the 
reader, and when does the annarent Word of Go B 

eril of the 
nass into 

scientific subjects, unreliable i&tory, poetical effusio&, myths, 
allegories. parables, etc., which are withdrawn from the region 
of inspiration and are merely human utterances. to be dealt 
with as the reader pleases? 

A SCIENTIFIC BIBLE 

dix the errant human portion, including ‘mistakes of Moses.’ 
This would go far to settle the minds of many people and to pre- 
vent controversies.” 

A STJQC+ESTION TO MANY “TOWER” READERS 

The following brought us many replies. Other friends in 
other cities and through other papers may do as well. This is 
commendable for its brevity and what it does not attempt to 
explain : 

THE SCBIPTTJEBS BE HADES 

To the Editor: In reply to the letter by “A Sinner Saved 
by Grace” in The Amertcan recently I wish to thank our friend 
for calling our attention to the Scripture concordance on the 
several words-hell, pit, devil, second death, fire, brimstone, etc. 
I assure all American readers that we find on examination of 
the Scriptures upon these subjects that the word “hell” in the 
OlcL Testament is translated from the Hebrew word sheol. which 
occurs in all 65 times, and in every instance it refers td grave, 
pit, state of the dead-a state in which there is no conscious- 
ness or pain or knowledge or device of any kind. 

Please note following texts: Amos 9:2 ; Psalms 139 :8; 
Psalms 16:lO; 6:5; 49:14, 15; 89:49; 115:17; Ezek. 32:27; 
Jonah 2:1,2; Gen. 3’7:35; 42:38; Job 14:13; 17:13; Eccl. 9:10, 
etc. In the New Testament we find the word “hades” trans- 
lated hell, and it is synonymous with “sheol” in the Old Testa- 
ment. For proof texts see Acts 13:35. In regard to the devil 
we find Heb. 2: 14; Rom. 16 :29, etc., that he is to be destroyed. 
Consequently when we read in the symbolical book of Revelation 
that Satan and the beast and the false prophet arc to be cast 
into the lake of fire and brimstone, which is called the second 
death, we can be sure it is the same penalty that is everywhere 
in Scripture pronounced against all evil-doers. See Rom. 6 :23 ; 
5:12: Ezek. 15:4; Gen. 2:17; Psalms 49:12-16: Psalms 46:4; 
Psalms 6:5; Eccl; 9:5-10; 3:i9, 20, 22-29; Job i4:21, etc. 

I would advise all Bible students who are seeking ior trn?!l 
‘( 

. . . . Tt would be a matter of very great relief to a 
large number of Christian men if the result of these investiga- 

and a clear understanding of the Bible and God’s pl& of salva- 

tions to which you refer were put into the concrete shape of a 
tion with mankind to procure a free copy of a magaxlnea which 

real Bible, showing what portions (if any) are the inspired 
trr;tsYitF subject thoroughly. Address Brooklyn Tabernacle, 

A BIBLE STUDENT. 
Word of God, to be accepted as such, and putting as an appen- Baltimbre, March 1, 1909. 

ALAS, TOO TRUE!! 
Whilst we deplore and condemn the prostltu- 

tion of the ministry of the Gospel, and the “p- 

parent dishonesty of so many “ambassadors fol 

Christ” falsely so-called, nevertheless, we are not 

without sympathy for the pel vertq. They have 

reached their present position gradually. First 

deceived by the “doctrines of devils,” re immor- 

tality in torment, they gradnally lost all faith 

in all creeds and in the Bible. But they needed 

bread and butter, and concluded that all the world 

is deluded and that they, as well as ot!lcrs, mn) 

serve to the world the delusions they desire. 

Perhaps thry even convince themselves that 

they can serve others better by promulgating 

error thnn preaching truth. GI atlually their moral 

sense bcromcs benun~bctl nntil tlley practice de- 

ceit with a feeling that it 1~ 11ob1c and ennobling. 

How all who discern the trntb, the beauty of 

thr divine \Vord, ~ho111tl rejoice thc~rein and handle 

it carefall,y, lest they lox tlir pi &less jewel! 

Soon its value ~111 be WI?II as IIC’VCI‘ before--the 

day E3llilll declare it. 

With malice toward none and charity for all, 

let us, whose eye3 of understanding are opened 

to the light of the morning, be faithful to the 

truth, whether men hear or forbear to hear. 

“THE OVERLAND MONTHLY” 
This magazine, widely known on the Pacific coast, is run- We have a sperial clubbing arrangement with the maga- 

ning a series of special articles from Brother Russell’s pen, zinc by which it and the WATCH TOWER both cost little more 
entitled “The Divine Program.” They hegan with February than the price of the magazine alone, namely, $1.80. Orders 

last. at this rate should be sent to us. 
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UNWORTHY OF EVERLASTING LIFE 
ACTS 13 : 13-52.--M~y 9. 

GOLDID TEXT:-“ The Word of the Lord was published throughout al& the regioa”-V. 49. 

Although t+he missionary Journey was only beginning, this 
lesson starts with the statement of what “Paul and his company 
did,” whereas previously the narrative was respecting Barnabas 
and Paul. Barnabas was still the “Son of Consolation,” still 
loved and approved of the Lord, but Paul was his “chosen vessel 
to bear his name to the Gentiles,” and the special Dower of God 
upon him and through him promptly &nifested itself. If, 
thereby, any spirit of jealousv awakened in the bosom of Barna- 
bas, it-was-a great mintake. IWe trust that there was not-that 
he still realized that his special talent for divine service was in 
being a “Son of Consolation”-now privileged to help, to encour- 
age, to comfort St. Paul. To so do would be to properly recog- 
nize the Lord’s oversight of his own work, and to rejoice to have 
his will done. Similar testings come to all of the Lord’s 
brethren to this day-testings of humility, of brotherly love, of 
full suhmirsion to the Lord--of faith in his guidance of his own 
work. These testings arc specially severe’ upon brethren of 
prominence in the church. Hcnre the Anostle’s exhortation. 
“Be not many of you teachers, hxethren, knowinu that the man 
(who is a teac~hcr-in any failure) shall receihve the greater 
condemnation.” (.Jas. 3 : 1) Nor can we comnlain against the 
providenre which thus tests us ; rather we musi concede the pro- 
priety of it; that those being selected for the glorious privileges 
of the future must fully demonstrate to the Lord humility and 
absolute loyalty to his will, even in our secret thoughts. Let 
us each apply the lesson, remembering the Apostle’s words, “Let 
him that thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall.” (1 Cor. 
16:12) And again, “Humble voursrlves. therefore. brethren. 
under the mighty hand of God,” that he may exalt you in due 
time.“-1 Pet. 5 ‘: 6. 

The same verse briefly states that John Mark departed from 
the missionaries, returning to his home at Jerusalem. What 
led him to this course is not stated. Faintness of heart, lack of 
faith, lack of courage-some arrows of the adversary evidently 
smote him. This is evidenced by the fact that St. Paul was un- 
willing to accept him as a companion on a future missionary 
tour. Evidently he learned a valuable lesson, however, since we 
find that eventually he was restored to the Apostle’s favor, as 
indicat,cd by Col. 4: 10 and 2 Tim. 4:ll. While rejoicing in this 
recovery it IS well that we resolve that such a course will not be 
ours, but that, as our Lord suggests, after having put our hands 
to the plow we will not look back, but press forward to the goal. 

-4nother lesson is that those who are unfaithful under &ch 
conditions should not be received back again, just as though 
they had bren faithful. Doubtless it was to Mark’s everlasting 
advantage that 8t. Paul rebuked him and declined his further 
compani&hip for work until he had shown evidences of more 
developed character. The lesqon of reconciliation is valuable, 
too. We should remember Gladstone’s remark that “No man 
ever became great or good. except through many and great mis- 
takes”: also Wnvland’s remark. “I saw a man laft week who 
has not made a mistake for four’thousand vears. He is a mum- 
my in the Egyptian Department of the British Museum. The 
only people who make no mistakes are dead people.” 

A NOTABLE SERMON BY A NOTABLE MAN 

The next prominent stop of the missionaries was at Antioch 
of Pisidia, a great city, though not such a metropolis as the 
Antioch of our last lesson. (‘I’1 iere were in all sixteen Antiochs.) 

The first Sabbath day found Paul and Barnabas in a Jewish 
synagogue, according to their custom; berause the Jews who 
had been waiting for the fulfilment of the Messianic prophecies 
were the best prepared soil for the Gospel message; at l‘east SO 
far as their heads were concerned. Entering with the others 
they took seats and, after prayers, listened to’ the reading of a 
portion of the law, a selection from the prophets by the elder 
of the congregation, styled the “angel of the synagogue.” Then 
came the time for addresses by the rabbis or other learned per- 
sons. The officiating rabbi recognized Paul and Barnabas as in- 
telligent and cultured men and sent them word that they would 
be pleased to have them use the liberty of the synagogue, and 
give the people an address, if they felt so disposed. Then Paul 
stood up in his place, not going to the public stand. Saluting 
with his hand, St. Paul began his address, saying that he had 
something that should be heard b all Israelites and by others 
who reverenced God. He procee ed in a wonderful discourse, (9 
which in some particulars reminds us of Stephen’s address- 
which St. Paul had doubtless heard and rejected. His argument 
was:- 

( 1) That God, having a great blessing to bestow upon man- 
kind, had chosen the nation of Israel as a channel for the bless- 
ing; and that his care for that nation, ordering its affairs for 
centuries, was in line with this original purpose. 

(2) He showed that, by and hy, in that nation of Israel 

God had further indicated the choice of a special family through 
which the blessing should come. Messiah was to be the offspring 
of David. And “the sure mercies of David,” to be accomplished 
in Messiah, would mean God’s sure mercies to Israel as a na- 
tion, because Messiah would come to them as their King. 

(3) Finally, after centuries of waiting, Messiah did come 
in this very line of descent-of the house of Israel-of the fam- 
ily of David-Jesus of Nazareth.-V. 23. 

(4) The Messiaship of Jesus had already been recognized 
to a considerable extent.-Vs. 24-26. 

(5) The Jewish nation as a whole, however, represented by 
their rulers, heedless of the testimony of the prophets, and 
ignoring Jesus’ manifest purity, had accomplished his death 
through the Remans.-Vs. 27-29. 

(6j The Messiaship of JWJS was proven by his resurrec- 
tion from the dead. This accorded with the nronhecies of the 
Scriptures and was attested by numerous *witnesses. (Vs. 
30-37) Note the absence of cant and rant in this discourse. 
Note the anneal to reason, the logic of the argument-fact upon 
fact, each A& its proper place and order. However, the mere 
recitation of these facts miaht have accomplished little. The 
apostle proceeded to draw tram the facts agreat lesson, most 
important to his hearers, namely, that 

- (7 ) All were sinners, and that Jesus, the Messiah, through 
his death. had become the Savior of sinners. Whatever his 
future work, he was already doing work for all those who would 
hear the message and give hearty response. 

Here is still the test of the light preaching of the Gospel. 
It must recognize sin and not claim, as Evolutionists do, that 
“If man fell%t all he fell upward”; .that instead of being con- 
demned of God as a sinner. man is being approved of God for his 
evoluting endeavors and successes. Thv Gospel of Christ recog- 
nizes Original Sin and the fall from God’s likeness, the need of 
a ransom sacrifice. the fact that Christ is our Redeemer and 
that “by his stripes we are [to be] healed”; that through his 
death our reconciliation was made possible; and that reconcil- 
iation means the covering of the sin’s of the.believer from God’s 
sight now, his privilege of entering the School of Christ and 
being prepared for heavenly glory. The Apostle briefly showed 
how justification from sin and alienation from God has thus 
been made possible-a justification far greater and more thor- 
ough than that which the Jews had enjoyed for centuries under 
their Law Covenant; for theirs was on1 

9 
for a year and the 

“Law made nothing perfect,” while the b ood of Jesus, applied 
on behalf of believers, is effective for all of the various kinds 
and degrees of sin traceable, directly or indirectly, to the orig- 
inal sin of Adam, under which condemnation passed upon all. 

THE WARNING OF THE GOSPEL 
Notice carefullv that the Apostle did not say to his hearers 

that a rejection of” his message‘ would condemn -them to eternal 
torment. Not a word of that. But he did quote them an Old 
Testament Scripture which said, “Behold, ‘ye despisers, and 
wonder, and perish; for I work a work in your days, a work 
which ye shall in no wise belitve, though a man declare it unto 
you.“-Acts 13:41. 

Nor does the Apostle say that his quotation declares abso- 
lute hopelessness for the despisers when they perish. The 
prophecy merely states that God’s plan would be declared and 
that all who despised it would nevertheless wonder at it and 
would perish without availing themselves of the blessings of 
salvation. God knows, not we, how many of these despisers 
who wonder, while perishing, have sinned against a sufficiency 
of light to hinder them from ever having any further oppor- 
tunity during the Millennium. The Apostle does assure us that 
“Satan. the eod of this world, hath blinded the minds of them 
which believe not,” and the Scriptures assure us that the time 
is nearinr when Satan shall be “bound” and deceive the people 
no more. o (2 Cor. 4:4) The same Apostle assures us thai when 
the New Covenant shall be sealed and its beneficent arrangement 
inaugurated, God “will have all men to be saved, and to come 
to a knowledge of the truth.“-1 Tim. 2:4. 

In the older manuscripts the 42nd verse reads differently 
and indicates that the Apostles. after having delivered their 
address, did not stop (as-was the usual custom) in the syna- 
gogues to hear and answer questions. Having delivered their 
message they preferred that it should take effect upon the hearts 
and that the discussion sure to follow might thus be delayed 
for a time. The people present, both Jews and proselytes, ex- 
horted the Apostles that they might hear more of these things. 
One version implies that they desired this further information 
during the week; another, that they would expect it on the fol- 
lowing Sabhath. In the synagogue there were quite a number 
who were devout. and. of course, a still larger number who were 
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merely formalistic in their worship. The devout ones, as usual, 
were interested in the truth. They followed the missionaries, 
who exhorted them “to continue in the grace of God,” to realize 
that they had alread 
the Law and the nron I 

been recipients>f God’s grace through 
ets and that thev should eo on and attain 

to the full fruit&n 6f their hopes, thr&gh the cord’s continued 
guidance, indicating that our Lord’s advent and work were but 
a further part in the grace of God, in which they had already 
become sharers, and that to reject this would be to reject all the 
favors hitherto bestowed upon them. 

ENVY, EVIL-SPEAKING, UONTENTION, BLASPHElKY 
The next Sabbath there was a great concourse to hear the 

Apostles. Whether they spoke inside the synagogue or from its 
steps to people gathered in a broad plaza, we are not told. 
However, they had not proceeded far in their discourse until 
there were interruptions, contradictions, anger and blasphemy 
from some of the prominent Jews. 
all this. 

Envy was at the bottom of 
Their preaching had never drawn such crowds, and 

besides, the message given by these Apostles claimed to be some- 
thing better than Judaism offered, something better than the 
law and its sacrifices and feasts and fasts. Behold, how the 
truth is a searcher of the heart! How it draws and repels 
others! What a foe to truth is the spirit of ambition, of jeal- 
ousy, of envy ! How it leads the natural man to anger, malice, 
hatred, strife, envy! And how the interests of the new crea- 
ture are endangered from the came auarter ! How nertinent St. 
Paul’s exhortation that all who name the name of-Christ shall 
put off anger, malice and strife and works of the devil and be 
Clothed wirh meekness, patience, love, if we would fight the good 
Aght and gain the great prize! 

The effect upon the missionaries was to embolden them. 
They had spoken most gently, avoiding everything to arouse 
preiudice and opposition: but now. when. in snite of all. the 
opposition arose’and threatened the efficacy of ihe truth, ‘they 
must be bold. They must state plainly the facts. They must 
show the envious, evil-speakers just where thev stood. The neo- 
ple in general, dominated by these leaders, heeded also t6 be 
shown the line of truth. Now the ADostle declared. ‘We have 
done our duty in giving you Jews thi first opportunity to hear 
of this grace of God, but seeing that you thrust it from you and 
judge yourselves unworthy of everlasting life, we turn to the 
Gentiles.” 

JUDGE YOURSELVES UNWORTHY 

What a force there is in these words! God has so arranged 
matters during this Gospel age that his Word of truth and grace 
judges, tests, the honesty, the sincerity of those who profess to 
be his. It was not that the Apostle was judging their hearts 
and saving. You are not worthv of this message. The reiection 
of the “me&age showed that the hearer was uiwortby at”heart. 
Each one who thus decided added to the count or list of those 
not worthy of eternal life under present conditions,~under the 
present offer to faith and obedience. How many of them will 
have anv further onnortunitv, and whether or not the further 
opportunity would *&ail them anything, is not for us to say. 
Thev are in the Lord’s hands. Whatever he shall do for them 
will”be entirely satisfactory to all who have the mind of Christ. 
We are sure of the 

“Love Divine, all love excelling,” 

and that it will give every member of Adam’s race a full, im- 
partial trial for life eternal, as a result of the redemption which 
is in Christ Jesus. 

Similarly today some who hear the message reject it with 
anger and malice and hatred and strife. They little realize that 
they are passing judgment upon themselves and proving by 
their prejudicial course and lack of harmony with righteousness 
that they are not worthy of life everlasting. And alas! Some 
who had tasted of the good Word of God and the powers of the 
age to come and been made partakers of the holy Spirit and 
been fellowshiped as disciples and fellow-heirs of the same body 
-some of these, Judas-like, at times have withdrawn themselves 
in similar anger, hatred, malice, strife, bitterness, blasphemy, 
evil-speaking. Alas! we fear that their case is hopeless as re- 
spects a future trial. 

We shall be glad for anything that God may have for them, 
but we are reminded of the words. “It is imnossible to renew 
them again unto repentance,” if thev fall awa; from the truth, 
after once having seen and enjoyedlit. It is hotable, too. that 
such. as a rule, lose all fear of second death. Their eves of un- 
derstanding on this, as well as on other features of”the plan, 
grow dim. Our sorrow for them would be unspeakably deep, 
were it not that we realize that “The Lord will judge his peo- 
ple” and that we are in the day of which he has”fo&old us- 
when the siftine and shaking and vureing of his veovle is due 
to take place. When we realize that “he doeth all-things well,” 
and makes no mistakes, it convinces us that we might have 
greatly erred in the past respecting heart condition, or that 
changes of character can be speedily effected under the bite, the 
noison. the sting, of vride. envv. slander. etc. 
A Then the m&ion&ies &rot& from the prophecies the Lord’s 
Word, to the effect that the light which was to first shine to 
Israel was also to be to the Gentiles, and that the salvation 
which was first offered to the covenanted people was yet to ex- 
tend to the uttermost Darts of the earth. How consoling! How 
satisfying! We are ieminded that but very few realize the 
length and breadth of this great salvation through the only 
name; that it is yet to extend to every creature, even though it 
requires the Millennial kingdom to bring this widespread knowl- 
edge and glorious opportunity. 

When the Gentiles heard this they were glad and honored 
the Word of the Lord. “‘And as many as were ordained to 
eternal life believed.” This does not signify ordained of God to 
have eternal life, but literally so many of them as were of the 
class and character which God proposed should have eternal life 
-these believed. There is a good thought here which applies as 
a general principle, namely, ;nder the-divine arrangement, the 
truth and the believing of ‘it. are so related that onlv those of a 
certain cast of mind can believe, under present condi”tions. This 
includes the thought that they must have a certain harmony 
with God and righteousness, and that they must submit their 
minds to the Lord, that they may bc taught of him through the 
channels he may be pleased to use. 

The result of these efforts was a widespread recognition of 
the truth-of the message of God-“The Word of the Lord was 
spread abroad throughout all the region.” 

“On! Fear not, nor falter, 
But give of your best; 
It is all that an angel can do; 
Leave the rest unto God; he is sure, 
And he loves more your .flags 
When the powers of darkness have rent them to rags. 
The law of the soul is eternal endeavor, 
And bears the man onward and upward forever.” 

“MEDIATOR OF THE NEW COVENANT” 
“And to Jesus, the dlediator of the New Cov@n&mt, and to the blood of pprinlcling that speaketh better 

things thaln that of AbeZ.“-Heb. 12:24. 

Some dear brethren seem to have difficulty in harmonizing 
former and our more recent presentations on the subject of the 

the world that get God’s blessing thus, and that the church gets 

New Covenant and its Mediator. They seem to get the thought 
her blessing under most favorable portions of the original Abra- 

that the latter presentations are contradictory to the previous 
hamic Covenant, symbolized by Sarah and not under the Law 

ones, and that some radical change of sentiment is thus involved. 
(or Hagar) Covenant nor under the New (Law) Covenant sym- 

On the contrary our views respecting the facts are in no sense 
bolized by Keturah. 

or degree altered. We still believe and teach that Christ died THE ORIGINAL ABRAHAMIC COVENANT 

for our sins, that without his redemption work there would be The Apostle declares that God preached the Gospel in ad- 
no remission of our sins, and in the future no remission of the Vance to Abraham, saying, “In thy seed shall all the families of 
sins of the world. We still claim that all the virtue, all the the earth be blessed.” (Gen. 28:14) The Apostle shows that 
merit for sins, is in his personal sacrifice, finished at Calvary. the original Abrahamic Covenant contained two parts, or two 
What then is the change? Merely we now see that we have for seeds, represented in the two statements, Thy seed shall be, ( 1) 
years been using wrong terms when expressing right thoughts. as the stars in heaven, and, (2) as the sands of the seashore. 
For instance: We have spoken of Jesus as being the church’s The first seed mentioned relates to Christ-Jesus, the Head, and 
Mediator, when we should have said that he is the church’s Re- 
deemer and Advocate and the world’s Mediator, because this 

the church, his body. The Apostle enunciates and emphasizes 
this in Galatians 3: 11, 29. Abritham’s spiritual seed, like the 

latter is the Scriptural presentation. We have spoken of our- stars of heaven and the brightness of the firmament, is the chan- 
selves as being blessed by the terms of the New Covenant, where- 
as clearer light upon the subject shows us that it is Israel and 

nel through which the secondary seed will receive its blessing. 
The secondary seed of Abraham, likened to the sands of the sea- 
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shore, represents all the families of the earth, which ultimately dresses Christian believers who, while recognizing Christ as the 
will come into harmony with God, during the Millennial age. original inheritor of the Abrahamic Covenant, felt that some- 
As Abraham iypified God, the picture shows two classes of how or other thev were still under the Law Covenant. verv much 
God’s children, developed through Abraham-Christ and the as some of us fo; a time recognized Christ and the compl”eteness 
church on the spirit plane and the perfected restitution class of of the Abrahamic Covenant, and Yet somehow sunvosed. with- 
mankind on the earthly plane. out Scriptural authority, that we-additionally ne:ded the New 

The Apostle refers to these two seeds, the one developed un- Covenant and were under it. We now see that the church, the 
der faith and the other under law and works. The first, the 
spiritual seed under the Abrahamic Covenant, is now in process 

body of Christ, is not under either the old Law Covenant, which 
came to an end, or under the New (Law) Covenant, which has 

of development during this Gospel age. The second, the seed not yet been even scaled. 
according to the flesh, the restitution class, is to be developed 
under the New Covenant and by its Mediator, according to law 

What we spiritual Israelites have is the superior portion of 

and works and actual perfection and not reckoned by faith 
joint-heirsbip with Christ in the Original Covenant represented 

merely. Its type was the Law Covenant, which had Moses for 
by Sarah, as the Apostle distinctIS declares in Galatlans 3:29, 
“If ve be Christ’s then are ve Abraham’s seed and heirs accord- - - 

its mediator, but which brought nothing to perfection. ing $0 that promise.” - The 
Apostle’s words are, “Therefore it (the Abrahamic Covenant, 
covering the church) is of faith, that it might be by grace; to 

The world is to get all of its blessings and favors of restitu- 
tion through the New (Law) Covenant, the second addition to 

the intent that the promise might be sure to all the seed; not 
to that only which is of the Law, but to that which is of the 

the Original Covenant. This New (Law) Covenant has not yet 
been instituted. because the Mediator, who is to inaugurate it 

faith of Abraham, who is the father of us all”-as Jehovah will and to cause its blessings to reach to every member of-the race 
be the Father of all the saved, not only of the church class, but 
also of the restituted world. As it is written, “I have made 

during the Millennial age, has not Yet been completed. The 
New (Law) Covenant will be inaugurated in the end of this 

thee a father of many nations.‘l-Rom. 4:16, 17. 
All the families of the earth, all the nations that will be 

Gospel age, and will embrace the entire period of the Millennial 
This is the teaching of the Apostle in our text. 

&%eemer and Head is its ap 
Jesus our 

blessed (to whom the blessing will become effective) will there- ointed Mediator, in the merit of 
by become the children of God, whom Abraham prefigured. It his own sacrifice finished on 8 alvary. -He could have sealed it 
is to be hoped, then, that we can all see that the original cove- and could have begun at once its operation had not the Father 
nant made with Abraham includes everything that God prom- 
ised to give, both to the church and, through the church to such 

“provided some better thing for us,” his church, his bride whom 
God foreknew as his members. This is “the mystery,” that the 

of the world as will receive the grace of God not in vain. Notice 
that no additional Covenants were necessary so far as the divine 

Gospel age has been devoted to the development of the “body” 
of Messiah. the Mediator bv sacrifice. 

determination is concerned-it was all in the original Abra- 
hamic Covenant. 

In Hebrews 12th Chapier St. Paul points us down to the 
end of this age and to the inauguration of the new age, under 

TWO COVENANTS ADDED the New (Law) Covenant. He shows that its inauguration is 
If the original covenant contained the Divine Promise to the tvnified in the inauguration of the old or tvvical Law Covenant. 

full, both for the church and for all the families of the earth Hi draws the contrast between the two.~Y’When the Old Law 
to be blessed through the church during the Millennium, why Covenant was instituted, Moses came down from the mountain 
did God arrange for two other Covenants, namely (1) the Law and set forth the tables of the law and sprinkled them with the 
Covenant, instituted at Mt. Sinai with the nation of Israel, with blood, sealing the covenant in a sense, and then took of the 
Moses as its mediator, and (2) the New Covenant, which is to blood and sprinkled all the people. This was typical of what is 
follow and is to bless Israel and the world? We answer that to occur shortly. The antitypical Moses. The Christ (Jesus 
these two Covenants were added for the good and sufficient rea- the Head, and the church, the-body) will ‘come down from the 
son that the further elucidate the divine purpose, and, rightly mount veiled. hidden. because mankind could not endure the 
understood, 3-l elp us to appreciate the operation of divine love glory of the shining presence. 
and justice, past, present and to come. The inauguration of the Law Covenant was accomplished in 

(1) The Law Covenant. What was its object? The Scrip- a t 
2, 

pica1 time of trouble, a shaking of the mountain, the fearing 
tures answer that it was added to the Abrahamic Covenant to an 
fill up the time until the promised Seed should come, to whom 

quaking of the people. The antitype of what occurred at 

the original covenant applied. and that this was necessary, be- 
Mt. Sinai will take place at Mt. Zion (the Millennial kingdom 

cause of sin! that the high divine standard for the seed might be 
of Christ) as soon as the “election” closes and the new age opens. 
The Great Mediator (Head and body) veiled, hiding the glory 

shown. It is certainly a fact that the Law Covenant with the 
nation of Israel rendered this very service. It is up to the 

of the spirit condition. will set forth the law, and sprinkle it 
with his blood of the New (Law) Covenant-as Moses took of 

standard which approved Jesus and condemned all others. It 
helped to develop the Jewish nation towards God and towards 

blood and sprinkled the (Old) Law Covenant in the type. The 

righteousness. It helped to fit and prepare them for the glori- 
difference is that Moses sprinkled the tables of the law with the 

ous “calling” of the Gospel, as it ultimately came to them, in- 
blood of bulls and goats, but the antitypical Moses, the Media- 

viting them to the divine favor and joint-heirship with Messiah 
tor of the New (Law) Covenant, will (symbolically) sprinkle 

in the glorious Millennial kingdom, upon conditions of faithful- 
the law with the antitypical blood of the better sacrifices (anti- 

ness and following.in the footsteps of their Redeemer. It had 
types of the bullock and the goat)-“his own blood”-not only 

a beneficial effect in that, under God’s providence, the Jewish 
the precious blood of Jesus, but the blood of t,he sacrifices of all 

nation was the most advanced in righteousness of any nation 
those whom he shall have accepted as “members of his body.” 

of the world at the time of our J,ord’s first advent, so that 
Then, as Moses sprinkled all the people at Mt. Sinai in the type, 

amongst them several thousands were found fit for transfer 
so in the antitype, on a larger scale, the Christ, Jesus and his 

from Moses to Christ. Furthermore the arrangements of the 
members, will, during the Millennium, sprinkle all the people, 

Law Covenant provided for certain typical transactions and for 
that is bring all mankind to a knowledge of the truth and to an 

prophecies which have been very helpful to Spiritual Israel dur- 
appreciation of their privileges of full return to harmony with 

ing this Gospel age, illustrating to us in the types and shadows 
God and his divine laws and regulations. 

of the law, and enunciating through the prophecies, various “SOME BETTER THING FOR US” 

matters appertaining to the blessing of the church during this We hope that the Lord has blessed us with great plainness 
Gospel age and to the blessing of the world during the Millen- of speech in treating this subject, and that every reader can 
nium. clearly discern that God’s Covenant with Abraham primarily 

This connlomeration, this mixing, of the matters pertaining 
to two anes@in the tvvcs of the Law Covenant have confused 

related to the Seed of promise and faith only, and was symbol- 
ized by Sarah, who bore the Seed. The Law Covenant, Hagar 

things, tosome minds.- The Lord hides things from us so as to bore not the seed, failing to perfect anything. The New (Law) 
develop in us the necessity of searching for them. Thus the Covenant costs the death of the seed in order to pass the earthly 
children of God grow stronger from the truths, by reason of the rights back to natural Israel and through them to the world of 
difficulties they have in the mastication of them, even as it is mankind. And this so, not because God could not have done 
with the natural food; those who thoroughly masticate obtain otherwise but because it pleased God to do it thus. 
the better nourishment. Well did the Apostle declare that there is a “mystery” con- 

Thus we havesclearly brfore our minds the thought that the nected with the peculiar relationship of Christ and “the church, 
Law Covenant “made nothing nerfect” and added not a whit to 
the original Abrahamic Covenant, though it gave certain tYpica 

which is his body.” So heavily clouded is this mystery that the 
Jews could not see it at all, except the few who were Israelites 

foreshadowings in connection with the general plan. That the indeed, and they not until after they had been imbued with the 
Law Covenant was never intended to take the place of the orig- 
inal covenant, is the Apostle’s argument. He-develops this at 

holy Spirit at Pentecost. Even then, as St. Paul pointed out, 
it was difficult for them to grasp the mystery, that the Gentiles 

considerable length in Galatians 4:21-31. The Apostle ad- also were to be fellow-heirs with themselves in these special 
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blessings that appertained to Messiah and the faithful few, the 
“very elect.” 

Whoever realizes that the church is joint-heir with her 
Lord; that those who now suffer with him shall also reign with 
him by and by, should have no difficulty in seeing that the death 
of the church, as the Apostle declares, “fills up that which is 
behind of the afflictions of The Christ,” and that only those who 
thus have part in the afflictions of Christ will have a share in 
the glory that shall follow. We are at a loss for words to make 
this subject more plain than it is already stated in the Scrip- 
tures. What we each need is the enlightening of the eye of our 
understanding, that will enable us to discern “the deep things 
of God.” But the Scriptures assure us that these “dee 
of the “mystery” are only for the Spirit begotten.-1 6’ 

things” 
or. 2 : 10, 

13. 
This holy Spirit is one of humility and faith and obedience 

of heart-and, so far as possible, of word and of deed also. We 
trust that the vow is helping manv to get into this attitude, 
where they will be the near& to the L&d and thus have the 
more abundant favor and blessing and enlightenment. One 
thing to be borne in mind is that our sacrifices would be with- 
out merit or value; that it is only because our Redeemer adopts 
us as his members and imputes his merit to us and counts our 
sacrifices as a part of his own-only thus does any merit attach 
to anything that we may say or do or sacrifice. 

Whoever sees the above clearly must see that during this 
Gospel age the branches of the Vine has been in process of de- 
velopment and are a Dart of it: and that onlv as thev bear the 
fruit of the Vine will ;hey be retained as members th&eof. This 
picture of the vintage of the church, the One Vine-Christ-the 
crushing of all the grapes, and the gathering of all the wine, is a 
picture of the experiences of the whole church. 

Another picture of the same thing loses sight of the Vine, 
and represents our participation with the Lord by the cup itself. 
Our Lord, after participating of the cup, gave it to his disciples, 
urging that they drink all of it. That cup of suffering and self- 
denial has come down to us during eighteen centuries, and is 
still with us. It is a prophetic cup, representing all the sacri- 
fices and all the sufferings of all the members of the body of 
Christ, from the Head down to the humblest feet members. 

The faithful of the past have participated and the cup hae 
now come to us, and the Master’s voice still says, “Drink ye all 
of it.” Soon the last drop of it will be drained and then the 
sufferings of the church which is his body-the body of Christ 
-will have been completed. Immediately, through the reiur- 
rection, the glorious “change” promised shall follow. 

Of that cup of suffering of which the Lord tasted and which 
he passed on to his followers, and members, he said, “This is the 
cup of the New (Testament) Covenant shed for many for the 
remission of sins. Drink ye all of it.” Participate ye all in it. 
It is not for the world to drink of that cup of the sufferings of 
Christ. That honor is reserved for his saints. They alone may 
participate with their Lord in his sufferings. If the blood of 
the New Covenant be participated in by all the faithful mem- 
bers of the body of Christ, how could the New Covenant itself 
be sealed until the members of the body had all participated? 
It would be impossible. Whoever sees clearly that which is a 
“mystery” to the world must see that the work of The Christ in 
the inauguration of the New Covenant could not begin until the 
perfecting of his own body, which is the church. And the first, 
the initial feature of the’inauauration of the New Covenant. is 
its sealing with the blood, and-all of his blood has not yet been 
shed. 

This sealing of the New (Law) Covenant has nothing to do 
with the ransom nor with our. justification. We are not justi- 
fied by any covenant, but by faith in the precious blood of Jesus. 
Who cannot see that nobody could be justified by faith under 
the New (Law) Covenant 1 The Law is not a “new” faith ar- 
rangement but a “new” work arrangement. The Old Law Cov- 
enant (of works) failed only because its mediator could not ren- 
der the needed aid. The New Law Covenant (of works) will 
succeed because it has a “better Mediator,” able to restore to 
perfection, and ability for perfect works, all who will. 

ABRAHAM’S THREE WIVES 

Abraham had three wives; Sarah, his original spouse; then 
later, Hagar, Sarah’s maid, whom she urged upon him as a sup- 
nosed assistance to God in the carrvine out of the covenant. 
after a long delay and waiting; and thir”a, after Sarah’s death; 
Abraham took Keturah to wife, and by her had many children, 
whereas by the primary wife and by the maid., but one each. 
The Apostle’s language justifies us in considering this matter 
alleeorical or tvnical. The holv Snirit. throueh St. Paul. tells 
us that Sarah represented the essence of the original Covenant 
and that Hagar represented the Law Covenant. He explains 
that the Jewish people were in bondage under their Law Cove- . will have anything to do with them-at the close of the Millen- . . 

that these were cast out from divine favor, even as Hagar and 
her son were cast off from Abraham’s family by divine instruc- 
tion, and to make the type complete. The Apostle introduces 
this lesson to show us that the Covenant of Grace, under which 
the Gospel church is developed, has nothing whatever to do with 
the covenant of the law: that the two were senarate and dis- 
tinct. 

. 

Hagar’s child might indeed appear to be the child of Sarah 
for a time, but it was not; even as Sarah’s child, Isaac, was in 
no sense Hagar’s son. The Anostle’s argument is, “So, then, 
brethren, we’as Isaac was, are’ the childFen of the’promise”- 
the original Covenant. and not children of the Law Covenant. 
SimilaAy, we fancy, the Apostle, if writing today to those who 
claim to be under the New Covenant, represented in the type by 
Keturah, would tell them plainly, “You cannot be children of 
two covenants, children of two mothers.” If you are children 
of the Keturah Covenant in any sense or degree, you cannot be 
the children of the Sarah Covenant; and if vou are children of 
the Sarah Covenant, then in no sense or degree can you be the 
children of the Keturah Covenant. or New Covenant-which ie 
not yet in existence. 

“CHILDREB OF THE OATH” 

The original covenant with Abraham, typified by his wife 
Sarah. is the one which God bound with an oath. and which the 
Apostle describes in Hebrews 6 :13-20 and which he calls “the 
hope set before us in the Gospel” and our “anchor cure and 
steadfast within the veil.” We. then, are the children of the 
oath of God, the children of “the promise.” Our begetting prom- 
ise. through Christ. to the New Nature. is whollv different from 
the prom&! by which the Jews were begotten, “as the house of 
servants; and wholly different also from the promises by which 
restored Israel and all the families of the earth will be begotten 
to human nature through restitution processes, as the children 
of the Keturah Covenant. 

What is the difference between the promises by which we 
came into the family of God and the promise by which others 
may come into the family of God hereafter Y We answer, The 
differences are very great indeed. God will not deal with the 
world directly during the Millennium. He has committed all 
things to his Son, and the Son, in harmony with the divine pro- 
gram during this Gospel age, has been accepting as his “mem- 
bers” such as the Father has “drawn” to him, granting them 
the spirit of adoption and thus bringing them into new spirit 
relationship. No such promises will prevail in the begetting of 
other children of God, the “other sheep which are not of this 
flock.” These children of the oath, or children of the promise 
of God, are the special “little flock,” to whom it is the Father’s 
good pleasure to give the kingdom, as the Master declares. 

On what basis, different from that of the world, are these 
acceptable to God? We answer that the world will be accepted 
only when they reach actual perfection, under the processes of 
restitution at the close of the Millennial age. The Father will 
have no dealina with the world until, mankind being perfect 
at the end of tKe Millennium, Christ shall deliver up the king- 
dom to the Father. Then men will fall into the hands of the 
living God; but be-perfectly secure, because of their perfection, 
if they are at heart loyal to God and the principles of his gov- 
ernment. 

Jesus Christ (and his bride and joint-heir) will stand as 
“Mediator between God and men” during the Millennium. All 
of mankind’s communications and relationship to God must 
come to them through Messiah, and all of God’s dealing and re- 
lationship with mankind will be in and through the Messiah. 
How different from that is the dealing of God with the church 
of this age, “Abraham’s Seed and heirs according to the prom- 
ise.” These are “drawn” by the Father, as Jesus declares, “NO 
man can come unto me (now), except the Father which sent 
me draw him,” and whoever ‘cometh unto me, drawn by the 
Father. I will in no wise reiect. (John 6 :44) Some of our 
Lord’s followers were drawn to him of the Father before he had 
completed the sacrifice for sins at Calvary, and others have been 
drawn throughout the Gospel age; as the Apostle declares, 
“Even so many as the Lord your God shall call.” (Acts 2:39) 
Here is a reversal of the Divine purpose. The Gospel church, 
under the Abrahamic Covenant arrangement, are drawn to the 
Son by the Father, “Given unto him.” The world in the next 
aee the Father will not draw. but the Lord Jesus will draw 
them to himself. “If I be exalted, I will draw all men unto me.” 
And even after the Son draws them unto himself, he must as 
the Mediator keep them unto himself until he shall have in- 
structed them, disciplined them, and made their knees to bow 
and their lips to confess, and taught them the necessary lessons 
and brought them back to all that was lost, before the Father 

nant and therefore the antitypes of Ishmael, Hagar’s son, ana mar age, 
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Who will say that the children of the free woman, the 
Sarah Covenant, have not a great advantage every way over the 
children of Keturah, and not only have they this more favor- 
able reception of the Father, but they receive directly his beget- 
ting to the spirit plane; as we read, “Blessed be the God and 
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which according to his abund- 
ant mercy hath begotten us again unto a lively hope by the res- 
urrection of Jesus Christ from the dead,” (1Pet. 1:3) These 
are his “elect.” As the Apostle says, “Whom he did foreknow, 
he also did predestinate to be conformed to the image of his 
Son, that he might be the first-born among many brethren.“- 
Rom. 8:29. 

WHEREIN IS THE DIFFERENCE? 

Why should God make such a difference in his dealings? 
Surely there is a logical reaSon connected with the matter, if 
we can but ascertain it. And surely it is true that “The Lord 
God docth nothing but he revealeth it unto his servants.” If 
all mankind had been at heart “Israelites indeed” there would 
have been no need of a mediator and a New Covenant-the Abra- 
hamic Covenant would have been quite sufficient. It is because 
the world of mankind IS estranged from God, rebellious against 
the divine law, and lovers of sin, that the mediatorial work is a 
necessary one. The Great Mediator (Head and members) after 
making “an atonement for the sins of all the people,” at the 
close of this age, will take all the people in hand, and, by chas- 
tisements and corrections in righteousness, cause every knee 
to bow and every tongue to confess, in harmony with the divine 
arrangements, or be cut ofI in the second death. 

All men are sinners and all are children of wrath and under 
divine sentence of death; but there are other respects in which 
all are not alike. Some hate the chains of sin, wherein they are 
held, and long for freedom and for reconciliation to God, while 
others love the sin and are estranged from God. God is not in 
their thoughts. Here, then, we have the ground for the differ- 
ence in God’s dealings with the two classes. He takes note of 
those who are weary and heavy laden; these, feeling after God, 
if haply they might find him, he is pleased to “draw,” during 
this Gospel age, through the knowledge of the truth, to Jesus, 
that at his hand they may be justified and become acceptable, if 
they will, as “members” of his body, suffer with him now. Then 
they will reign with him by and by. The ungodly are not 
“drawn” or called in consecration with the high calling of this 
Gospel age, but left to be dealt with by their Redeemer, when 
he shall assume the office of Mediator between God and men- 
the world. 

But is it not Scripturally declared of believers that “We 
were enemies of God through wicked works”? And does not 
that place us on the same level with the world, in enmity against 
God? We answer, No, there is a difference. The worldly mass 
are enemies against God, not merely in respect to their works 
being imperfect, such as he cannot accept, but also and specially 
because their hearts arc estranged from him. They love un- 
righteousness. Believers, on the contrary, although enemies 
through wicked works, are not enemies at heart, and God, who 
reads the heart, deals with them from that standpoint and leads 
them to Christ, that the merit of his sacrifice may offset the de- 
merits of their sin and their imperfect or wicked works. 

But does not the Apostle again say that we “were aliens and 
strangers and foreigners from the commonwealth of Israel?” 
Yes, we, who were Gentiles, were entirely separated and alien- 
ated from God, until Christ came, and we found access to divine 
favor through him, whereas the Jew had a measure of divine 
favor and opportunity for development, before Christ came. 
Three and one-half years after Christ’s death, St. Paul says, the 
middle wall of partition or separation between Jews and Gen- 
tiles was taken down, so that, in God’s providence, the honest- 

hearted Gentile was no more an alien and a foreigner to God 
than his Jewish neighbor. 

ATONEMENT NOT MEDIATION 

There is a difference between atonement for sin and media- 
tion between God and.the sinner. There are certain senses in 
which we might correctly say that the person who made atone- 
ment for the sins of another was his mediator, but this is not 
the Scriptural use of the word mediator. The Bible speaks of 
Christ as the Mediator of a Covenant, not as a Mediator for 
sins. However true it is that he mediated an atonement for 
the sins of the world, that is not a Scriptural form of statement. 
Believers, as well as all the remainder of the world, need to have 
an atonement made for our sins, as a basis for our reconcilia- 
tion to the Father. But believers are under a covenant which 
needs no mediator, as St. Paul distinctly points out. “A medi- 
ator is not of one.” (Gal. 3:20) That is to say, Where a cov- 
enant has only one side to it, it does not have, nor require, a 
mediator. On the contrary, covenants which have conditions 
demand a mediator, as, for instance, Moses was the mediator of 
the Law Covenant, and Christ was the Mediator of the New 
Covenant. Under both of these covenants there is a conditional 

P 
roposition-“If ye will do those things, I will do this thing. 
f ye will obey my laws and keep my statutes, I will bless you,” 

etc. 
Let us notice carefully why the original, or Sarah Covenant, 

“The mother of us all,” needed no mediator. It was because in 
it God made no conditional promises. They were all uncondi- 
tional to whoever would become the seed. “In thy seed shall 
all the families of the earth be blessed.” There are no condi- 
tions in that promise, and hence, there would be nothing for a 
mediator to set straight. God himself undertook to choose 
who should constitute the Seed of Abraham. He chose our Lord 
Jesus to be the “Head over the church, which is his body”’ and 
he foreordained, and, in harmony with that foreordination, chose 
and called, throughout this age, such as he desired might have 
the privilege of membership in that Seed of Abraham. There 
was no place for a mediator in connection with it, for God did 
his own selecting. As it is written, “Ye are God’s workman- 
ship.” “The Father himself loveth you.” “Whoever is drawn 
of the Father cometh unto me.” “No man can come unto me 
except the Father which sent me draw him.” 

TAKE ANOTHER ULANCE 

Honest-hearted ones now “drawn” of the Father are indeed 
children of wrath, and hence, before they can be received of the 
Father as sona, he delivers them over to Christ, and Christ’s 
acceptance of them, or justification by faith in his blood (not 
faith in a covenant) makes them ready to be returned again 
to the Father, if they still so will. It is to these justifled ones 
that the Apostle says, “I beseech you, therefore, brethren, by 
the mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a living sacri- 
Bee, holy and acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable 
service.’ If these needed to be made actually perfect they would 
need to be left in the hands of the Son for such restitution work 
as is his alone, and would be held over for the Millennium. .But 
instead thev are iustified bv faith. Their faith in Christ, in the 
merit of h& saciifice atteited by their repudiation of sin, “Is 
counted unto them for righteousness,” Jesus applying his merit 
on their account. When, afterwards, these made full consecration 
of themselves to do the Father’s will! even unto death, and when 
they were begotten of the holy Spirit as new creatures, they 
became “members” of the Seed of Abraham, members of the 
Mediator of the New Covenant. Then they by faith passed to 
a new plane, where no sin or imperfection is imputed to them, 
so lon as the fulfil their consecration vow and “Walk not 
after t P ii e flesh, ut after the spirit.“-Ram. 8:l. 

THROUGH MUCH TRIBULATION ENTER THE KINGDOM 
ACTS 14: 1-28.--&f~~ 16. 

GOLDEN TEXT:--“All the gods of the nations are idols; but the Lord made the heavens.“-Psa. 96:5. 

Notwithstanding the success which attended the message tion and bcause it was an excellent field of labor every way. 
at Antioch in Pisidia, the spirit of the adversary was aroused Finally, however, the chief Jews of the synagogue and the Gen- 
in the Jews, who stirred up devout and honorable women (Greek 
proselytes to the Jewish religion). They worked upon their 

tiles whom they influenced, formed a plot for the stonin 
Yf the missionaries and alleged blasphemers. Learning of t IS the 

prejudices, slandering the apostles and their work and their 
motives. These womeu in turn exercised influence with the chief 

apostles followed our Lord’s injunction of Matt. 10:23, to flee 

men of the city, until finally the missionaries were expelled. 
from persecution. Their next stop was at Lystra, twenty miles 
further to the southeast. 

Their next stop was at Iconium, about seventy-five miles south- 
east. Here again they first preached in the synagogue to the 

How human nature repeats itself! As it was God’s cove- 

Jews, and a great multitude, both of the Jews and also of the 
nanted people-yea, and the chief of the synagogue who op- 

Greeks (Jewish proselytes), believed. But again the unbeliev- 
posed the Gospel and maltreated its servants who sought merely 

ing Jews worked upon the Gentile population by calumnies. 
to do them good-so all through the age the professed servants 
of God have been the persecutors of their brethren! And so it 

Hence the apostles remained there a “long time.” probably sev- is todav. The slanders, the misrepresentations, come not from 
era1 months, because there were many converts needing instruc- the politicians and the worldly, but from the Lord’s professed 
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followers, some of them of large influence. It is still true that 
there are “perils amongst false brethren” and a Judas spirit is to 

ple could understand and appreciate, and thus they set a grand 

be expected now, as well as then. How shall we receive these 
example to all who should ever sDeak as messeneers of the Lord. 

things 9 If they discourage us or turn us aside in fear, it would 
Mu&of the preaching is far over the heads of ‘ihe hearers. 

Thev introduced to their attention the God who made the 
prove that we are not worthy of the kingdom privileges and 
honors, which are to be granted only to those who come off, by 

heaven; earth, sea and all the contents of these. They ex- 

the Lord’s grace, “more than conquerors”; to those who will- 
plained that although this great God was interested in his 

ingly, gladly, take the spoiling of their goods, their good names, 
creatures always, yet hitherto he had permitted all the nations 

Neverthe- 
earthly reputation, etc., rather than prove disloyal to the Lord 

to walk in their own ways untaught, unrestrained. 

and his brethren. Nor must we render railing for railing, nor 
less he did give them certain evidences of his constant care, 

slander for slander. We must take maltreatment patiently. 
in the sunshine and the rain, with the fruitage of earth and its 
seasons. thus providing mankind with food and occasion for 

NO SYNAGOCXJR-BUT A MIRACLE gladness and appreciation of life. 

Lystra was the capital of what was called Wolfland. Its Only a scrap of the discourse is given. We may suppose 
people were less civilized than in other places visited. Evi- that the Apostle here, as elsewhere, proceeded to explain that 
dently there were few or no Jews there and no synagogue. The the times of this ignorance of the past, which God had winked 
preaching to the Deople was in the forum. at or paid no attention to, were now ending; that a new 

P 
base 

Whilg St. Pail ‘was preaching he perceived amongst his or turn of his great divine plan had come. And now al men 
auditors a man lame from birth. eivine close attention and. evervwhere are admonished to repent. to turn from sin. to 
perceiving that he had faith to’&ope?ate with healing, he stri;e to come near to God in r&ere&e and obedience, and 
commanded him, “Stand upright on thy feet.” The miracle to hone for eternal life in his nrovision. Doubtless he exnlained 
astonished the Deople. who, in their amazement, began to sneak that the foundation for these’hopes and these command; to re- 
to each other, -no- longer ‘in the Greek language,- but in’ the pent were laid in the great fact that God had given his Son 
Lvaconian, which the missionaries did not understand. saving to be man’s Redeemer, and bv and bv man’s Restorer. No 

tliat these’were gods in human form. The apostles e&de&g’ doubt he explained to them th& every &ort toward righteous- 
retired to their own dwelling apartments after the miracle and ness and truth and godliness would have its reward, while 
were astonished when, a little time afterward. the DeoDle came every wilful sin would surely, at some time, have its punish- 

together to offer sacrifices to them, calling Barnabas-Jupiter, ment. either in the nresent aee or in the age to come. No doubt 

and Paul Mercurv. The neonle had certain traditions about also he showed the people ‘&at the divide call of the present 

the gods coming down to iar& as men and these doubtless led time is intended merelv to call out of the world a “little flock“ 

up to their remarkable treatment of the missionaries. of saintly followers ofdJesus to be his bride in the kingdom. 

One of these tales was to the effect that Juniter and Mer- 
cury once visited this vicinity of Lyaconia. The people took 

However, it was probably only a few days after this that 
some other Jews came to Lvstra, zealous as Paul of Tarsus 

them to be vagrants and refused to entertain them, and ridi- himself had been to oppose the message respecting the Naza- 
culed and maltreated them. At last two peasants received 
them into their hut with hospitality, giving-them their best. 

rene. The benighted people, who one day were ready to do 
sacrifice to St. Paul as a god, shortly afterward, under the 

In return the gods transformed their hut into a glorious tem- 
ple, over whi& they were set as the chief minis&s of earth, 

envious slanders stirred up by the adversary, stoned him and 
then dragged him out of the city and left him to be devoured 

while their neighbors were overwhelmed in a flood. The statue 
of Jupiter stooud before Lystra’s gate, and it was supposed that 

by beasts and birds. But evidently some disciples had been 
made. for as we read, “As the disciples stood around about 

this story was repeated annually in the hearing of the people. him, he rose up, and came into the city; and the next day he 
Thinking of Paul and Barnabas as later manifestations of these denarted with Barnabas to Derbe.” Such a man with such a 
same gc&, they detel;mined that now was their opportunity sptrit ias n&essarily a force wherever he went; a force for 
to show them reverence and hospitality. good, as he had once been a force for evil, because now the 

Now came a temptation to the missionaries-such tempta- snirit which enereized him was a consecrated one, a holy one. 
tions as in one fori or another are apt to come to all %ho *here is a lessoi and example here for all of & which we 
engage activelv in Christian work. Would thev receive the must not miss. He wiselv determined that it would be unwise 
homage of the”people and then, as gods, seek to instruct them to do more public work it Lystra, so long as the public mind 
resnectine Christ as the true Son of God come from heaven. was in such a ferment. To have done so would have been 
whi had-died for the world’s redemption, etc., or would they 
stop the procedure forthwith? Such temptations are very 

merely to bring needless persecution upon the disciples who, 
young in the faith, might not so well have been able to stand it. 

forceful with many: “Let us do evil that nood mav follow.” 
Similar temptatiois of the present time mrght be Isuggested. 

DEBBE. THEN HOMEWARD BOUND 

A minister might sail under false colors, under denominational Evidently some divine power, some supernatural strength, 

name, which misrepresented his heart and which he misrepre- was accorded the Apostle, else he never could have so quickly 

sented. ZIe might seek thus to do God service and to advance recovered after the stoning. The explanation is, first, St. 

the truth, but would it be wise? Would it please God to have 
Paul’s own indomitable will. which mastered his body and 

us thus do evil that good might follow? We think not. The made it his servant; and secbndly, divine co-operation nssist- 

truth may be presented as kindly, sympathetically, harmoni- ing him so to do. And will it not be considerable so with US? 

ously as possible, but it can never fight a good fight under a Will not faith and courage and zeal and determmation effect 

cloak of hvnocrisv. much as to our ability to stand and withstand the trials and 

The sa;n’e p&iple applies to others; the business man difficulties of life? And will not the Lord’s grace be sufficient 

may put his light under a bushel for the sake of trade and for us? And whether he permit us to be &&ten down with 

with the promise to himself that he will use money gained in the literal stones or the symbolic arrows, the bitter words, is 

forwarding the truth. But would such a course be acceptable he not able to succor us, that we be not overwhelmed? 

to the Lord? We believe not. Some affect ienorance of the ADDarentlv the nreachine at Derbe resulted in making 

truth or disdain for it, that they mav retainYsocial position, many hiscipl&. Thin the apostles turned their faces home- 

and persuade themselves that there are more than compensat- ward-toward Antioch. the Ecclesia which sent them forth as 

ine: advantages favorable to the Lord, the brethren and the its representatives. Seeking not merely return, but braving 

t&h, in thecourse which they pursue: We believe that they returi by the same way as t’hey went, they had the opportun- 

Drove themselves unworthv of a nosition in the “little flock” of ity of meeting with the disciiles at the various places and 

overcomers. The principle is 0; broad application, and it is strengthening them and encouraging them in the good way, 

the nrincinle each of the Lord’s oeonle should see. and fix clearlv the “narrow way.” Nor was there any deception in their 

in gis judgment, that he may &de himself accbrdingly. * preaching. They did not tell believers that shortly they would 

HONESTY REWARDED WITH STONES 
find themselves prospering in their business interests by be- 
coming disciples of the Crucified One. Thev did not tell them 

The missionaries ran in amonpst the neonle. dissuadine 
them from sacrifice and assuring them that ihey were ordinary 

that ihey would find Christianity the passage way into the 

men like themselves. Thev informed them that their verv 
social circles of the wealthy and refined. On the contrary, 

mission was to turn them” from such works of ignorance aid 
their message was in harmony with our Lord’s words, “In the 
world ve shall have tribulation. These thines have I snoken 

superstition and to indicate to them the true God, his true 
d- 

unto vou, that in me ve might have neace.’ (John 16:33) 
character, and his proper worship. Thev said to them. ‘We 
bring you good tidings, that ye should t&n from these’vani- 

Again; “Marvel not, my’ bretl&. if the world h&e you;” (i 
John 3:13) “Blessed are ve. when men shall revile vou. and 

ties unto the livine God, which made heaven. and earth. and 
the sea, and all things that are therein.” $Visdom from on 

persecute $ou, and shall &y’ all manner of evil agai”nst’ you, 

high guided them to know that it would be useless to quote 
falsely, for my sake.“-Matt. 5: 11. 

the Old Testament Scriptures to these people, who had no 
So we read that, as they journeyed, they “confirmed the 

knowledge of them. They discoursed, therefore, what the peo- 
souls of the disciples, exhoriing them to continue in the faith 
and explaining to them that through much tribulation we must 
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enter into the kingdom of God”-that this is the divine ar- 
rangement for the perfecting of our characters and for our 

“Be strong! 

testing as respects our fitness for joint-heirship with our Lord. 
We are not here to play, to dream, to drift; 

Let us not forget, dear friends, that the present evil world 
We have hard work to do and loads of lift; 

(age) has not yet closed; that Satan is still its prince, and 
Shun not the struggle-face it; ‘tis God’s gift. 

that tribulation is still the cost of a place in the throne! Ex- 
petting this, persecution will not disappoint us when we re- 

“Be strong ! 

ceive it. As with our Lord, we may find that “A man’s foes 
It matters not how deep entrenched the wrong; 

shall be they of his own household”-his own people, his own 
How hard the battle goes, the day how long; 

nation. 
Faint not-fight on ! Tomorrow comes the song.” 

BE YE NOT FORGETFUL READERS 
We have been astonished at the peculiar statements made 

by scme who should have known better-respecting our recent 
presentations regarding the covenants. They declare that we 
are now contradicting our former presentations, etc. As an 
answer to their absurd statements two of our readers have re- 
quested that we republish the below article, copied, verbatim, 
from our issue of March. lS80. We also sueeest the rereading 
of “Tabernncle Shadows of Better SacrifiCeuSY” Arst published 
the same year. When we see those opposing “the vow” becom- 
ing spiritually blind to things they have professed to see for 
years, it gives us more and more respect for that vow. For 
practically, every one opposed to the covenant is onnosed to “the 
Gow.” We gave forth “the vow” as a helpful resolution, little 
surmisine that it would awaken such hostilitv as to create a 
schism, but evidently the Lord so intended.“-1 Cor. 11: 19. 
Following is the article referred to:- 

THE THREE GREAT COVENANTS 

A covenant is a ratified, unalterable agreement. God has 
made many covenants with man. (Gen. 6 : 19 ; Jer. 33 : 20, etc. ) 
Three. however, stand out verv nrominentlv, as in them have 
been bound up.all the best ineer’&ts of mankind. 

FIRST: The Covenant of God to Abraham. This cove- 
nant seems to comprehend and include a blessing on the nat- 
ural fleshly descendants, as well as upon the higher, spiritual, 
seed, “which seed is Christ: and if ve be Christ’s (body), 
then are ye Abraham’s Seed and he& according to (th]s) 
promise.” If this thought be borne in mind, it will assist us in 
grasping the full meaning of this Covenant. The spiritual seed 
is called the “blessing seed” and “stars of heaven.” It is rophe- 
sied that “They that turn many to righteousness shall fi s me as 
the stars forever.” (Dan. 12:3) And Jesus calls himself 
“the bright and morning star.” This thought seems to have 
had more weight and meaning with the ancients, who looked 
UD to the stars with suneratitious reverence, believing that they 
controlled the destinies both of nations ‘and of ‘men. So 
probably this portion of the covenant represented by stars 
signifies heavenly rulers--Christ and his bride. The natural 
descendants are probably meant when mention is made of “a 
ereat nation” possessing “this lnnd”-Canaan--said to be as 
the “sand of the sea.” .’ This represents an earthly people as 
plainly as the stars do the heavenly. Let us read the covenant 
and see that it contains these two elements and recognizes 
both natural and spiritual Israel. (Gen. 12:2, 3; 13:14-16; 
15:18, and 22: 1618) Paul assures us that “the seed” refer- 
red to in this covenant is Christ. (Gal. 3 : 16) Fleshly Israel 
lost this, the rream or choicest part of the covenant-the 
spiritual. As Paul says (Rom. 11:7) : “Israel hath not ob- 
tained that which he seeketh for, but the election hath ob- 
tained it.” But the losing of this better part does not cut 
them off entirely from having a part in that covenant. “For 
brethren, that you may not be conceited with yourselves” 
(thinking that all of God’s favor and covenant are taken from 
them and given to you), “I wish you not to be ignorant of 
this serret: that hardness in some measure has happened to 
Israel till the fulness of the Gentiles may come in” (i. e., until 
the bride selected from the Gentiles has been completed). 
“And then all Israel will be saved, as it has been written, 
The Deliverer shall come out of Zion, and shall turn away 
ungodliness from ,Jacob,” and “This is THE COVENANT WITH 

THAI FROX~ SIR, when I shall take away their sins.“-Ram. 
11:25-“Diaglott.” 

Though for 1800 years they have been counted as ene- 
mies. and blinded to the gospel, yet thev are still beloved for 
the fathers’ cake; for the gifts and calling of God are with- 
out repentance (v. 29) ; i. P., these earthly blessings are just 
as sure to them as our spiritual ones are to us, because God 
so prominrd or covenanted, and never changes. Thus, we see 
the breadth and grandeur of God’s plan and arrangement- 
how the natural seed was cast aside for the time that the 
spiritual might he developed, who, in their turn, are to be made 
the instruments for blessing the natural; when they shall ob- 
tain mercy through your mercy; when “The Deliverer shall 
come out of Zion (spiritual Israel-the church) and turn away 

ungodliness from Jacob” (fleshlv Israel). When we see this, 
we-see the fulness of this ‘covenant to Abraham. It shows us 
what God meant when he promised that Abraham’s seed should 
be mighty, possessing the gates of their enemies (the place of 
Dower and control). and be so far above others as to be able 
& “bless all the families of the earth.” “0. the depth of the 
riches of the wisdom and knowledge of God! How unsearch- 
able his judgments and untracable his ways; for who hath 
known the mind of the Lord?” 

THE COVENANT OF THE LAW 

is the second covenant we wish to consider. It was unlike 
the Abrahamic, in that it was conditional and two-sided, i. e., 
it was made between God and Israel and by its arrangements 
God was bound to do certain things, if Israel did certain 
other things. The one with Abraham was unconditional. God 
said: “I will,” etc.; and nlthough that was the Abrahamic cove- 
nant, Abraham’ was in no way obligated. (Circumcision was 
instituted after the covenant.-Rom. 4:lO.) It was not Ahra- 
ham’s covenant, but God’s entirely; and for this reason it had 
no mediator. (A mediator is one who stands between the 
parties to an agreement or contract, whose duty it is to see 
that both parties fulfil their parts of the covenant.) Instead, 
God swore by himself that he would keep his covenant. [See 
form of oath Gen. 15:8-N and Jer. 34:18-201 “The Law,” 
is called a covenant. [Compare Gal. 3:17 and 4:24.] It was 
ordained in the hands of a mediator (Moses, Deut. 5:5), which 
moves that it contained conditions for its fulfllment: for “a 
mediator is not of one” (Gal. 3:20), or, not necessary where 
there was only one party contracting, as in the case of the 
Abrahamic Covenant. 

This (the Law) was not a part of the first covenant, neither 
was it made with the DeoDle of the world, but only with fleshly 
Israel-“And Moses called all Israel and said unto them : Hear 
0 Israel . . . . The Lord our God made a covenant with us 
at Horeb. The Lord made not this covenant with our fathers, 
BUT WITH ~8, even us who are all of us here alive this day.“- 
Deut. 5 : 15. 

That the Ten Commandments, particularly, and the cere- 
monial law. incidentallv. constituted this covenant, is clear 
from the reading of thi ‘remainder of this chapter.. A differ- 
ence between moral and ceremonial law is now recognized, 
but it is of men. God called them onr“The Law.” This 
Law Covenant was seemingly designed as a blessing to Israel, 
yet really by coming under it thev condemned themselves; for 
‘it is written, “Cursed [condemned] is every one that continueth 
not in all the words of the Law to do them.” God never in- 
tended, therefore, that they should be benefited by this cove- 
nant since, “By the deeds of the law shall no flesh be justi- 
Aed in his sight.” What then was the obiect of this covenant? 
It had two “objects: Arst, it demonstrated that the natural 
man as a fallen creature. could not live in harmonv with God 
-could not do right or’be righteous. And finally it was 
proved and illustrated that a perfect man could keep God’s 
perfect law, when Jesus did keep it and thereby became heir 
legally as well as by grace, to all the provisions of both cove- 
nants. 

SECOND : The law, “was appointed on account of trans- 
gressions, till the seed should come to whom the promise re- 
lated.” (Gal. 3: 19) God knew the best time, and “in due 
time sent forth his Son.” The law was introduced because 
the proper time had not come for the development of “the 
seed” referred to in the covenant to Abraham, and was in- 
tended to prevent Israel’s becoming degraded like other na- 
tions, and to act as a restraint on their fleshly nature, and an 
educator of self-control, etc. It thus was a “schoolmaster,” 
which. bv showing them their own weakness, arenared them 
to receiv;? Jesus Christ as their justifier from thk things which 
the law condemned. (Gal. 3 :24) And it did this verv work. 
By the time the seed was due, it had prepared some to”receive 
Jesus. 

!hIRD: It was used a’s a type, not of the Abrabamic, but 
of the new covenant, to illustrate the operations and conditions 
of that covenant, as we shall soon see. 
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“THE NEW COVENANT” 
Is repeatedly mentioned in Scripture. It should not be mis- 
construed as being God’s covenant with us-“the seed,” no, 
that was part of the Abrahamic covenant, and although in 
harmony with each other, they are not the same, nor 1s the 
“new covenant” made with the church at all. It does not come 
into operation until the spiritual seed as well as the fleshly 
children, have come into possession of what was promised them 
under the Abrahamic covenant. 

It, like the law which was its shadow or type, is between 
God and fleshlv men-the world. If. therefore. this covenant 
is between twi narties (God and the world), ‘there must be 
conditions binding upon both; hence there mu& be a mediator 
(as in the type) to stand responsible for the fulfilment of the 
conditions of both. Who, then, is to act as mediator of the 
new covenant? Let Paul answer: “Jesus, the mediator of the 
new covenant.” (Heb. 12:24) Yes, Jesus, our Head, is the 
one, and the only one, who can stand uncondemned before 
God’s righteous law. In him God recognizes his holy Son, 
separate from sinners, and in him humanity may, and soon 
will, recognize their Lord, now highly exalted, but once “the 
man of sorrows and acquainted with grief, who, by the grace 
of God, tasted death for every.man”; and “who is a faithful 
High Priest,” able to sympathize. Only through him can the 
world ever be made at-one with God-His great work is at- 
one-ment. He will associate with him in this work ,his tried 
and faithful bride. Now, what are the conditions of this new 
covenant? They are, as in its type, the law, do and live. 
God can never be a nartv to anv covenant recognizing sin. 
Perfect righteousness -[“I& ye per”fect”] has always be&r the 
condition on which God recognrzes or communes with any of 
His children. Christians in the present age, although not indi- 
viduallv nerfect. are reckoned so, being hid in Christ. and as 
membe&‘of his body are covered by&is robes of righteous- 
ness. But in the coming time, the imputed righteousness of 
another will not avail, but “every man shall die for his own 
sin” [not the sin of Adam], or vice versa, live by his own right- 
eousness [Perfect obediencel. 

It may be asked, then- In what way will the new age 
under the new covenant differ from the Jewish age under the 
law covenant? If the conditions of life are obedience to God’s 
perfect law, will it not result, as the law covenant did, in con- 
demning all under it to death? We answer no, the difficulty 
then was, not with the law, but with man. Man, in his fallen, 
imnerfect condition. could not keen “the law ordained to life.” 
B& the conditions of this new covenant on God’s part are, that 
man shall be brought to a condition in which he can obey the 
nerfect law, and alwavs keen it in his heart, as it is written, 
“Behold the davs come, saith the Lord, that I will make a new 
covenant with the house of Israel, and with the house of Judah. 

This shall be the covenant that I will make with the 
house’of’Israe1 after those dava. saith the Lord: I will nut mv 
law in their inward part, an’d’write it in their hearts: and I 
will be their God, and they shall be my people, for I will forgive 
their iniquity, and I will remember their sin no more.” “In 
those days they shall no more say, The fathers have eaten a sour 
crane. and the children’s teeth are set on edge, but every one 
ihail ‘die for his own iniquity.“-Jer. 31:31. - ’ 

“And in that dav I will make a covenant for them with 
the beasts of the field and with the fowl of heaven and with 
the creeping things of the ground and I will break the bow, 
and the sword. and the battle, out of the earth.” (HoR. 2:18. 
See also Jer. 32:37-41, Ezek. 37:26) We see clearly that the 
new covenant is yet future and also that a great change will 
be effected in the condition of Israel, who, under the law 
previously, were unable to keep it. The trouble then was, 
“the fathers [Adam and his successors] had eaten the sour 
grape of sin, and the children’s teeth were set on edge” so that 
they could not keep the law of God; so the Day of Atonement 
is brought in [the Gospel age] and during it, they, and all men, 
are redeemed from sin and the curse, through Jesus Christ, who. 
by the grsce of God tasted death for every man. The man Christ 
Jesus, holy, harmless, separate from sinners, was made a curse 
for us, made in [i. e., dealt with as the sinner] for us, [he] who 
knew no sin. And it is consequently after the gospel age when 
they are pardoned freely for Christ’s sake, and restored to the 
condition of sinless nerfect manhood, that the new covenant 
comes into force. TO this agree the words of Paul.-Rom. 11:27. 

The nations are to be blessed also under this new cove- 
nant, by becoming “daughters” to Israel. “I will give them 
unto thee for daughters, but not by thy (old) covenant.“- 
Ezek. 16:61. 

We have seen that to every covenant to which there are 
obligations of two parties, there is a mediator, or one who 
stands between guaranteeing the fulfilment of its ronditions. 
As under the covenant of the law, Moses was the mediator, so is 

“JESUS THE MEDIATOR OF THE NEW COVENANT” 
And to him God looks for the fulfilment of the Law, and to _ .__ 

him Israel and the world look for ability to comply with its 
conditions. Remember that we, the Gospel church, do not 
come to Ohrist under the new covenant, neither under the 
“old” or law covenant, but under a covenant older than either 
of these (Gal. 3: 17). the Abrahamic covenant: as part of “The 
seed.” “If ye be Christ’s [body], then are ye Abiaham’s seed 
and heirs according to (that) promise.“-Gal. 3:29. 

As the typical or law covenant [or “testament’‘-same 
Greek word] ; was ratified or sealed by Moses its Mediator, 
with the blood of a bull and a goat annually, so the “new cove- 
nant” is sealed with the blood of “better sacrifices” [plural] 
which these represented, viz.: Christ-Head and body. 

Moses took a bunch of hyssop and scarlet wool and there- 
with sprinkled of the ratifying blood mixed with water, both 
the book (tvpe of the Law) and all the people. (See Heb. 
9: 19) So‘wiih the New Covenant it must also-be ratified with 
blood: and the mediator of the “New,” eives his own blood 
(life), both head and body, during this Gospel day of sacri- 
fice. And soon when the better sacrifices are complete, the 
people will be sprinkled with this cleansing blood and with 
the pure water of truth. It will sprinkle both book (law) 
and people, bringing tbe people into harmony with God and 
therefore into harmony with his law. Their teeth will no 
longer be set on edge; no longer wiI1 they, when they wouId 
do good find evil present with them; for “All shall know the 
Lord from the least to the greatest,” and “The knowledge of the 
Lord shall fill the whole earth.” 

Who will do the sprinkling after the sacrifices are com- 
plete ? It was 1Ioses in the type; it will be the Great Prophet 
and Mediator in the antitype- “A Prophet shall the Lord your 
God raise up unto you of your brethren, like unto me; him 
shall ye hear in all things whatsoever he shall say unto YOU. 

And it shall come to pass that every soul which will not hear 
that Pronhet. shall be destroved from amona the people.” 
(Acts 3:22) ‘This prophecy belongs to the “Times of *restitu- 
tion of all things,,’ and is quoted by Peter as applicable there. 

That prophet or teacher-“the Christ”-Head and body 
is now being “raised up” (to power) and soon the work of 
sprinkling and cleansing humanity begins; and the soul (per- 
son) who will not then obey and be cleansed shall be destroyed. 
In that age, the sinner a hundred years old will be cut off, 
though at that age he would be but “a child.“-Isa. 65:20. 

ABRAHAM’S THREE WIVES 
Let us brieflv review these covenants a~ they are illustrated 

in a tvne of allegorv. (Gal. 4:22-31) Paul explained that 
Abraham’s wife, Sarah, was a type of the covenan-t made with 
Abraham, referrina to “the seed.” As Years rolled bv, and no 
child came, they b<gan to look for a fulfilment in some other 
way. and Hagar takes the place of a wife and bears a son, who 
apparentlv is to be the heir. So the original promise of God 
meant Christ, but He was not born until “due time.,’ and in the 
meantime “The law” was given from Sinai, apparently taking 
the place of the covenant. snd under the law covcnnnt a fleshly 
seed was developed-fleshly Israel. But the Abrahnmic cove- 
nant had not failed, and after thr Hagar covenant had borne 
fleshly Israel (typified by Ishmael) , the true seed of Abraham 
and heir is born, under the first (or Sarah) covenant; i. e., 
Christ Jesus and the mcmhers of His body-spiritunl Israel. 

This is as far as Paul carries the tvne. because speaking 
only of the two seeds, natural and spiritu& and the two cove- 
nants under which tbev come into existcncr. But as we find 
that God is to mnkc ‘<‘a new covcnnnt.” “after those days.” 
we naturally inquire: Whv wa$ not tlliq new rort~ilznlt t.vplfied 
hv a wife as well RS the othrr two? And upon cxnmination we 
find it was so illustrated. Turning to Gen. 24:67, we read how 
Isaac receives Rehecrn into Snrxb’s tent, and sbr becomes his 
married wife, etr.. illustrating how our hravrnlv bridegroom 
will receive his bride at the &d of her journcv ant1 bring her 
into. and assoriate her with bimsclf in tllc eniovmcnt of all 
things promised in tbc 6rst (or Sarah) cove&&. Then we 
read: “Then. again. Ahrnhnm took a wife, and her name was 
Krt,urah,” illustrating, as plainly as a type rim, the new rove- 
nant. 

Racah of the firit, two rovcnxnts bore but one offspring: 
Thn first, the “heir of 211 t,hinrrs” (Tqnar-the spiritnnl Jsrael), 
and tbc second. fleshlv Isrsel. beloved for the fathers sake. 
But the New Cc&rant’ (Keturnh) hears six sons, which, taken 
with the one of Haaar would bc seven-a complete number- 
renresentincr that all the fleshlv children would he developed 
under the Hagar and Keturah or “llaw” and “New” Covenants. 
The name Sarah means Princess. Hagar means flight or cast 
out, Keturah means increase or sweet, all of which are sig- 
nifirant. 

Oh, how our covenant-the roval-looms up above all the 
others ! Let us not forget that WC must die with Jesus, if we 
would LIVE and share in the elorious work of sprinkling and 
cleansing the world in tbc? next’nge.-Heh. 9: 15. - - __ - 
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THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION 
T HIS Journal is one of the prime factors or instruments in the system of Bible Instruction, or “Seminary Extension,” naw 

being presented in all parts of the civilized world by the WATCH Tower BIBLE L TRACT SOCIFRY, chartered A. 1). 1831, 
“For the Promotion of Christian Knowledge.” It not, only serves as a class room where Bible Students may meet in the study 
of the divine Word, but, also as a channel of communication through which they may be reached with announcements of the 
Society’s Conventions and of the coming of its traveling representatives styled “Pilgrims,” 
Conventions. 

and refreshed with reports of it(s 

Our “Berean Lesqons” 
ranged, and very helpful to 

are topical rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s published “Studies,” most entertainingly ar- 
all who would merit the only honorary tlcgrce wh~rh the Society accords, viz., Verbi Dei JfwwM 

(V. D. >I.), which translated into English is, Minister of the Di\inc \Vord. Our treatment of the International S. S. Lessons 
is speciallv for the older Bible Students and Teachers. By SOIUC this feature is considered indispensable. 

Thi; Journal stands firmly for the defence of the only true foundation of the Christian’s hope now being SO generally 
repudiated,-Redemption throlqh the precious blood of 
price, a substitute] for all.” 

“the mnn Christ Jesus who gave himself a ransom [a corresponding 
( 1 Pet. 1: 19 ; 1 Tim. 2 :O) Building up on this sure foundation the gold, silver and precious 

stones ( 1 Car. 3: 11-15; 2 Pet. 1:5-11) of the Word of God, it 4 furtllrr mission is to-“Make all see what is the fellowship 0f 
the mystery wilicah . . . has been hid in God, . . . to the intent that now might be made known by We Church the manifold 
wisdom of God”-“which in other ages was not made known unto the sons of men as it. is now revealed.“-Eph. 3:5-9, 10. 

It stands fiec from all parties, sects and creeds of men, while it seeks more and more to bring its every utterance into 
fullest subjection to the will of God in Christ, as expressed in the Holy Scriptures. It is thus free to declare boldly whatso- 
ever the Lord hnth spoken;-according to the divine wisdom granted unto us, t0 understand. Its attitude is not do,amatical, 
but confitl~~nt; for \\e know wh~rcof we atfilm, treadlno with nnplicit f,lith upon the sure promises of God. It is held as a 
tx uat. to be used only in his service; hence our decisions relative to what may and what may not appear in its columns 
must he arrortling to our judgment of his good pleasure, the teaching of his Word, for the upbuildiqg of his people In grace 
and knowled#c. Snd we not only invite but ur.ge 
ence is constantly made, to facilitate such testing. 

our readers to prove all its utterances by the infalllhle Word to which refer- 

To USTHE SCRIPTURES CLEARLYTEACH 
That the Church is “the Trbmple of the T,ivinP God”-peculiflrlp “His workmanship;” that its construction has been in progress 

throurrhout the GO~DCI age-ever since Christ became the world’s Redeemer and the chief corner stone of his Temple, 
throulh which, when fiiiqhed, God’9 blessing shall come “to all people,” and they find access to him.-1 Cor. 3: 18, 1’7 ; 
Eph. 2:20-22; Gen. 28:14; Gal. 3:29. 

meantime the chiseling, shaping and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ’s atonement for sin, progresses; and 
when the last of these “living stones,” “elect and precious,” shall have been made ready, the great Master Workman 
will bring all together in the First Resurrection; and the Temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting 
place between God and men throughout the Millennium.-Rev. 15:5-8. 

the Basis of Hope, for the Church and the World, lies in the fact, that “Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, tasted death 
for every man, ” “a ransom for all,” and will be “the true light which lighteth every man that rometh into the world,” 
“in due time.“--Hcl,. 2:g; Jno. I :9; 1 Tim. 2:5, 6. 

the Hope of the Church is that she may be like her Lord, “see him as he is,” be “partaker of the divine nature,” and 
share his glory a4 hiii joint-heir.-1 cJohn 3:2; John 17:2-l; Rom. 8:17; 2 Pet. 1:4. 

the preyent mission of the Church is the perfecting of the saints for the future work of service; to develop in herself 
evrry pmce; to be God’s witness to the world; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the next age.-Eph. 4:12; 
Mat& ‘24:14; Rev. 1:O; 2O:O. 

That 

That, 

That 

That 

That the hope for the Wnrld lies in the blessings of knowledge and opportunity to be brought. to all by Christ’s Millennial 
Kingdom--the restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient. at the hands of their Redeemer 
and his glorified Church-when all the wilfully wicked will be destroyed.-Acts 3:19-23; Isa. 35. 
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REV. LYMAN ABBOTT ON RESURRECTION 
When addressing the students of the Yale University on the 

subject of “Human Imm,ortality,” from the text, “The dead 
shall rise again,,, Doctor Abbott is reported to have said:- 

“I do not think the dead will rise again. I do not think 
that good people ever die. Their spirits, I think, just drop off 
:;hf”, body, as clothing, and they go on into a higher and larger 

“When people really die, I do not think they ever live again. 
There are some ueoule who in their lives on earth become whollv 
animal, wholly 3niuous. These people, with the going out of 
life from their bodies, I think really die, for they have no place 
in a higher life. 

“I do not think of those whom we see no longer as being in 
spotless raiment afar off, knowing nothing of what we are doing 
and being happy in only a sort of negative bliss. I believe they 
are with us still, though we cannot see them, and that they are 
still verv interested in what we do. A vear ago mr wife died 
in a for&m land, but I still feel that she is beside-me helping 
and inspiring me.” 

* * * 

This is a frank statement of what Doctor Abbott thinks or 
guesses. He is to be commended for not trying to prove that 
his text means the reverse of what it says. How much better 
it would be for the world if all Bible teachers thus distinguished 
between what thev think and what the Bible teaches. But what 
is the value of the doctor’s thought? On what is it based? 
What does he know on the subject on which to base specula- 
tions and surmises? Was he ever dead? Does he really know 
anyone who passed through the experience of death? Until we 
get such a demonstration we refer to believe the Bible. cor- 

R roborated by our five senses, rat er than trust to the infallibility 
of Doctor Abbott’s thinking apparatus. 

Dr. Abbott is a gentleman and a scholar of no mean caliber, 
yet his teachings, h;re reported, are in line with the claims of 
Suiritism. which the Bible teaches us is demonism. Should the 
dictor resist the seductive proposition of Spiritism to put him 
into communication with his dead wife. etc.. it will be because 
of his strong character. Many of those’who read his words may 
be far less strong to resist and may fall under a demoniacal 
spell, led on by the doctor’s words, to seek communication. 

Well do the Scriptures declare of our day, “The wisdom of 
their wise men shall perish; the understanding of their prudent 
men shall not be manifested.“-Isaiah 29 : 14. 

INTERNATIONAL PEACE FESTIVAL 
Andrew Carnegie, presiding at the International Peace Fes- 

tival held bv the Peace Society of New York to celebrate the 
peace now prevailing throughout the world, told an audience 
renresentinn a score of foreign countries in Carnegie Hall that 
the only shidow on the occa&on was the competiGon of great 
nations in building battleships. But he predicted that the day 
of universal peace is at hand. 

The stage presented a brilliant scene, “Peace” blazing forth 
in hune white letters from the centre, flags of eighty nations 
adorn&g the hall, and delegations in’ cos&mes representing a 
dozen different nations. including seven Jaoanese girls in the 
front row in native dress. Russia; belles in Costume-and others 
adding to the color scheme. Except the speeches of Mr. Car- 
negie and Dr. Wu Tinn-fang. the Chinese Ambassador, the ore- 
grimme was musical. - Japan received the warmest ‘recepiion 
of the evening, and nearly all the nations were represented by 
singers. 

Mr. Carnegie said in part: 
“It was thought proper that the Peace Society assemble to- 

night to celebrate the fact that the world at the present moment 
is at peace. 

MORE WAR ENGINES 
“The first thought that arises is an unpleasant one, viz., 

that never in the historv of the world have the leading uowers 
been engaged to such extent in hastening the construction of 
engines of destruction such as the world has never seen, a de- 
plorable fact which cannot but give pain to every lover of 
his race.” 

The above is the serious side of this matter. The amusing 
side is that this war fever attacks nations in proportion as 
they become “Christianized” or “Civilized.” Would we not 
better term this warlike soirit unchristian and uncivil? Ah. 
yes, to be a Christian is a personal and not a national matter: 
Not until Messiah takes the reins of government will there be 
an end of wars. 

PEAOE I PEACE! AND DREADNOUGHTS 
“Britain built a ship which created a class by itself. By a 

strange fatality she called the ship the Dreadnought, but ex- 
perience is teaching her that from it she has everything to 
dread. Germany began to build new ships and naturally these 
were Dreadnoughts. Other Powers are about to follow. Among 
them we regret to find our own land. But it is inevitable that 
if any ships are to be built they must be Dreadnoughts. 

As respects the war-expenditures, they cost the poor noth- 
ing and the middle class almost nothing. Why object to the 
rich having the costlv toys-battleshins costing millions to 
build and >ther millions t”o maintain?- Do not-these monies 
circulate amongst the masses? Does not the employment of 
men in the building and maintaining of a war-outfit relieve the 
pressure upon the labor market, too, and thus inure to the 
maintenance of wage rates? Let the poor world have its way. 
Let it play with its toys and find by experience their little 
worth. Surely they will become the more ready for the new 
King and kingdom of righteousness ! 
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“An interesting suggestion has been made by a London 
writer proposing the co-operation of the fleets of the two 
English speaking peoples, Britain to guarantee the safety of 

our possessions on the Pacific and we to guarantee the safety 
of hers in the North Atlantic.“axchange. 

* + * 

Peace1 Peace! is the cry, as the Scriptures predicted. Yet 
there is no peace, as they declare. True, no war is being waged 
at the present time; but it is surely expected, and the great 
nations dread it and spend millions on war preparationz in har- 
mony with those convictions. Would the world’s wise and rich 
men tax themselves to the point of distress for war purposes 
if they believed as Mr. Carnegie seeks to convince himself and 
others4 Surely not 1 

But why is there no peace9 Because sin has entrenched 
itself in fallen human nature. Selfishness is sin and the cause 
of war; wickedness is the Scriptural name-“There is no peace 
for the wicked, saith my God.” 

If Mr. Carnegie can tell the world how to convert its people, 
giving them tender instead of stonv hearts. then the oeace 
prop&tion will be quickly realized.. But a&de from-&h a 
wholesale conversion there is hope for peace only along the lines 
predicted in the Bible: namelv, bv the establishment of Mes- 
siah’s kingdom in spiritual gidry”and with unlimited power. 
This the Bible assures is nigh at hand. But. alas! its blessings 
must be introduced by wa”rs of selfishness’ which will wregk 
present institutions and prepare humanity to cry to God for his 
relief and the new heart, “Thy kingdom come; thy will be done 
on earth as in heaven!” 

RAPIDLY GROWING BURDEN OF MILITARISM 
The “ Dallas Morning News” savs that “Militarism has re- 

duced more people to slavery and crushed more nations into 
the earth than anv of the other burdens. It is unaccountable 
that the civilization of today will promote or endure it. It 
means the same thing over again, and yet the educated people 
of the twentieth centurv tolerate it and hurrah over it iust as 
the Assyrians and Per&ans did in the remote ages of passion, 
tyranny and conquest. The penalties of it are incalculable. The 
appropriation for armies and navies, tremendous as thev are, -- - 
are by no means the heaviest of the ‘losses. There is no”other 
line of .iobberv and graft that is comuarable to that of the 
sharp opportunity h&era who invent clauses of war, and who 
sell to their pets in military politics the stores, supplies and 
equipments which are consumed bv armies and navies. whether 
idle -or active. But more scandalous than all the costly plun- 
dering and grafting is that loss of self-reliance. of abilitv to 
make-a living, of civic character and peaceful purpose tbat”fol- 
lows in many instances the change from a life of working for 
a living to a life of idling or fighting for a living. 

“Truly, as an observant contemporary says, it is of little 
use for consumers to urotest against a tax on coffee and sugar. 
for property owners -to protegt against income taxes, or “fo; 
States to object to Federal inheritance taxes, unless a similar 
protest is made against the uolicies which relate to these taxes 
&s cause to effect.-What cau^ses the deficit in National finances? 
Out of a total of $810,000,000 appropriated, exclusive of the 
postal Department, $526,000,000 was required to meet the war 
bills of the government! We are paying $1,440,000 a day for 
war! That is more than the cost of the first vear of the Civil 
War, and more than half the cost of the la& year, in which 
great armies were maintained in action. We are at peace with 
the world, but we are maintaining a war standard of equip- 
ment. We must pay for it. We have r^ollowed the nations of 
Europe in our militarv uolicv. In this we have taken on the 
deadiy curse of the age’s: As ‘a nation we have never committed 
before any blunder that is comparable to it in either its ma- 
terial or moral penalties.” 
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SETTLING DOCTRINAL DIFFERENCES 
ACTS 15 : ~-~&--MAY 23. 

GOLDEN TEXT :-“ We believe that through the grace of the Lo& Jesus Christ we shall be scbved, 
even as they.“-V. 11. 

The season of peace and prosperity, growth in knowledge 1 
and in numbers in the early church, was followed bv a season 
of contention and differences at Adtioch. Paul and Barnabas 
returned from their missionary tour, and reported to the con- 
gregation which had sponsored their journey expenses. To- 
gether they, the church and their missionaries; rejo’lced in their 
mutual service for the Gentiles. The cause indeed was suite 
prosperous everywhere. Then came from Jerusalem, the hkad- 
quarters of th(b church certain br&ren, Hebrews by b&h, who, 
perceiving: that the Gentile Christian ignored circumcision. 
Iaised a great commotion on that score, claiming that cireum: 
cision would not save without Christ. neither would Christ’s 
salvation be operative without circumcision. The minds of 
many were disturbed, and for a time a split in the church 
seemed probable. But better counsels prevailed and the be- 
loved brethren, Paul and Barnabas, were sent to Jerusalem as 
a committee to confer with the apostles and elders there. Our 
lesson tells of this conference and its results. 

Incidentally we remark upon the wisdom shown by these 
early Christians-they had “the spirit of a sound mind.” They 
had indeed great confidence in Paul and Barnabas Pnd realized 
that under iheir ministrations they had already received great 
blessings from the Lord. which fact rather contradicted the 
idea thit they could not de esteemed proper subjects for divine 
favor without circumc*ifion. ‘l’hcy did wlscly. thcbrefore, to con- 
sider that the will of the Lord on the subject was Dositive and 
that his will would be indicated through the Apost&, of whom 
our Lord had said. “Whatsoever ye shall bind on earth. shall 
be bound in heaven; and whatever-ye shall loose on earth; shall 
be loosed in heaven.” These Apostles, then, might properly 
be expected to know and to be able to advise, whether circum- 
cision-would bc a bounden obligation upon the’ Gentiles as upon 
the Jews. or whether tbev would be loosed from that oblieation 
which ha’d been placed u>on Israelites-upon all of Abrcham’s 
family. 

THE JERUSALEM CIONFERENCE 

The kindly deference of the Apostles, one to the other at 
the conference, is quite marked in this account. It is also no. 
ticeable that they based their conclusions on the subject on 
what they found written in the Scriptures (the Old Testament) 
and their leadings of divine providence. Gradually for several 
years the truth had become more and more plain to them; 
how that the special favor of God to the Jews had given place 
to a general favor toward pcoplc of every nation. so that all 
men everywhere believing in the Lord. accepting his promises 
and cons&rating their lifes in harmony therewith; might hence- 
forth have equal Drivilenes and advantaees with those of He- 
brew birth. ‘The; knew of God% coven%nt relationship with 
that nation, and it took time for them to become convinced that 
the divine program had taken another step forward. Similarly 
in the end-of -this age there are many w60 realize that only ‘a 
“little flock” has been called and has responded, sacrificed, under 
the present high calling. It is difficult for these to grasp the 
thought that a change of dispensation is at hand and that God 
intends to complete the work of this age for the “elect” and to 
inaugurate a new work for the new age, for the noun-elect, for 
the benefit of “all the families of the earth.” 

The conclusions of the conference are given us in few words, 
namely, that so far as God is concerned, he had recognized be- 
lievers of Gentile birth by his holy Spirit in just the same way 
in which he had recognized believers of Hebrew birth. “and 
put no difference between us and them, purifying their ‘hearts 
by faith.” (Acts 15 :9) What more could be asked? And these 
Gentiles had received all this favor of God without having 
come under the bondage of the Law Covenant. Why, they 
wisely asked, should we Dut a yoke uDon them, when God has 
mad; no such requireme&? They realized thai the Law Cov- 
enant was indeed a yoke. More than this, that it was so heavy 
a yoke that neither they nor their fathers had been able to 
be& it. Christ had relieved them of the yoke of the Law 
Covenant. Why should they Dut it uDon brethren to whom 
the Lord had never given it?- * * 

Going beyond this, even, they recognized that in some re. 
spects the Gentile, free from the Law, never having come 
under that yoke, held the superior position of the two: hence 
the statement. “We (Hebrew;) believe that through thk grace 
of the Lord Jesus Christ we shall be saved. even as thev 
(Gentiles) .” 

” 

THE OONCLUSION OF THE MATTER 

We have in Vs. 22-29 the decision of the Apostles on the 
question. They not only wrote it out. but sent it at the hand 
df two of their trusted &ethren, Judah-Barnabas and Silas, with 

Paul and Barnabas, that they might have the matter in written 
and in oral testimony. The declaration was that the disquieting 
teachings had not been authorized by the Apostles at Jerusa- 
lem. Then thcv briefly summed up, not as law, but as “neces- 
sary things,” the followings :- 

(1) Abstain from sacrifices to idols; 
(2) And from blood; 
(3) And from things strangled; 
(4) And from harlotry. 
it ‘was not intimated that abstinence from these things 

would make them Christians. for nothing but faith in 
Christ and consecration to him’ and endeavor to walk in his 
steps could constitute them Christians. By these recommended 
abstentions thev declared. “It will be well with you”: you will 
find these recimmendati&s profitable to you a-s foil&wers of 
the Lord. As a matter of fact. the Auostle Paul has uointed 
out most forcefully that “Love’ is the *fulfilling of the’ Law,” 
because love for God would control the life as respects holiness, 
and love for our neighbor as respects earthly justice. The 
things here recommended were necessary to a preservation of 
the fellowshiu of the “bodv” conmoserl of *Jews and Gentiles 
of their diffe’rent education” and sentiments. Without discuss- 
ing whether or not harm could come to tho meats sold in the 
markets, by reason of pagan ceremonies in connection with 
thrjr killing, the advice was that these be abstained from, be. 
cause Jews certainly would consider the eating of such meats 
as participations in the heathen idolatry-even though from 
the broad standpoint of fact the idol, being nothing but wood 
or metal or stone, could neither profit nor injure the food. 
Nevertheless, it was advisable that the Gentile Christians ab- 
stain from the use of their liberty in this directioq, out of 
deference to the weaker brethren, Jews and Gentiles, who 
could not so deeply philosophize and whose consciences might 
be injured. 

A similar thought attaches to the prohibition of the use of 
blood. To the Jew it was forbidden, and under his covenant 
it was made a symbol of life-to p&take it would reply re- 
soonsibilitv for the life taken. Moreover. in the tvnical cere- 
m’onies of the Law the prohibited blood was used as’ a symbol 
representing the sin-offering; for by the blood atonement for 
sins was effected. To emphasize these typical lessons the Jew 
had been forbidden to use blood. And there may be other, 
sanitary, reasons connected with the matter, which are not yet 
known to us. These prohibitions had never come to the Gen- 
tiles, because they had never been under the Law Covenant; 
but so deeply rooted were the Jewish ideas on this subject that 
it was neck&.ary to the peace of the church that the-Gentiles 
should observe this matter also. The things strangled meant 
animals taken in traps, whose blood was n’bt shed-or drained 
out by bleeding to death, as the Jewish Law required of all 
meats that should be eaten. This restriction was necessary to 
the harmony between the two branches of spiritual Israel-that 
which came from Judaism and that which came from the 
Gentiles. 

If they did not wish to be contentious and cause divisions 
in the church. the Gentile brethren would surely be willing to 
restrain or sahrifice their liberty respecting these matters. ?lYhe 
fourth restriction specified w& “f&nication,” the Greek sig 
nifvinc “harlotrv.” It is difficult to understand whv one moral 
pr&epT should bk thus separated from others and piaced on the 
list with ceremonial requirements. We incline rather to ask, 
Why not have included profanity. drunkenness, idolatry. adul- 
tery, false witness, murder, etch ’ Are we to ;ndersta;lh that 
the Gentiles are free to commit all the crimes in the calendar 
not stipulated by this Conference, and merely counseled respect- 
ing meats offered to idols, or that have died by strangulation 
-and the use of blood and fornication? Surely not. Rather 
all the requirements of the Law are included ih the one law 
of the New Creation-Thou shalt love the Lord and thy neigh- 
bor. 

Love would cover idolatry, profanity, murder, theft, false 
witness, adultery, but the law of Love would not so thoroughly 
cover the items enumerated by the Council. These were neces- 
sary, proper, and we are to recognize the authority of the apoe- 
tles to “bind things on earth,” and that they were so guided in 
their public utterances that they bound nothing unnecessarily, 
nothing contrary to the divine will. It is our opinion, therefore 
that these items thus superadded to the law of love should be 
observed by all spiritual Israelites as representing the divine 
will. As a matter of fact nearly all the butchering for our 
markets is in harmony with the Jewish reeulations. although 
many Jewe decline to” recognize this and e& only &ch me&e 
as have been inspected and approved by their rabbis. 
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The wise course pursued brought its good results. Har- 
mony prevailed, unity of spirit, fellowship amongst the mem- 

path, in harmony with his Word through the apostles and 

bers. The secret of this lay in the fact that the Lord was rec- 
prophets. The thing necessary is the pure heart and the honest 

ognized as having the supervision of the church’s affairs, and 
conscience and the humble spirit. 

as guiding her course and directing her way through the ap- 
pointed channels, the Apostles. Similarly today, where honesty “We would be one in hatred of all wrong, 

of heart prevails amongst the Lord’s people, schisms, divisions, One in our love of all things sweet and fair; 

should be unknown. The Lord’s guidance ind instruction should One with the joy that breaketh into song, 

be sought-his Word through the Apostles. Moreover, the Lord One with the grief that trembles into prayer, 

has been pleased since the apostles fell asleep to use faithful 
brethren in the church as finger-boards to indicate the right 

One in the power that makes Thy children free 
To follow truth and thus to follow Thee.” 

THE MEMORIAL CELEBRATION 
On Sunday evening, April 4th, approximately 450 celebrated 

our dear Redeemer’s Memorial Supper in Brooklyn Tabernacle. 
We were much pleased to have so considerable a number of 
communicants present. Of course, these were not all of Brook- 
lyn proper. In fact, the regular congregation comes largely 
from the region round about. The occasion was a very solemn 
and impressive one. Our afternoon discourse on the Passover, 
typical and antitypical, led our minds in the proper direction 
for the appreciation of the solemn memorial and our comments 
in the ev&ng related chiefly to the significance of the bread 
and the CUD. We showed that the eating of the bread Die- 
tured the ahpropriation of our Lord’s hugan rights, by w&ich 
we were justified and by which our justification or righteous- 
ness in God’s sight is maintained. notwithstanding the imper- 
fections which a’r’e ours through heredity. We showed that-the 
blood reDresented Drimarilv our Lord’s earthlv life riphts &D- 
propriat&l to us, j&tifying us to life. ” ” a 

Then we took the second and larger view of the matter 
and saw in the light of the ADostle’s words that all of the 
faithful, all of the-royal priesthood, all of the members of the 
one body of Christ, join with their Lord in becoming the One 
Loaf and join with Him also in the breaking of that loaf, that 
it may be the Bread of Restitution to the world of mankind. 
We saw in the light of the Apostle’s words, too, that in becom- 
ing members of the body of Christ we become sharers with our 
Lord in his cup of suffering, in his sacrifice of earthly life. 
We saw further how in the divine purpose this earthly life, 
which we surrender forever, goes under the New Covenant to 
Israel. Judah and all the families of the earth. while we are 
grant&i spiritual life and rights. 

I 

“The CUD of blessing which we bless. is it not the commun- 
ion (fellowship-sharing3 of the blood bf Christy The bread 
which we break. is it not the communion (in his sufferines) 
of the body of bhristl For we being many ‘are one bread &d 
one body; for we are all partakers (sharers) of that one 
Bread.“-1 Cor. 10 :16, 17. 

As we thus took a fresh PlimDse at the significance of the 
“deep things of God,” our h<arti were stirreT to their depths 
with the realization. How wonderful it seems that we should 
be called to such an intimate association with our Lord and 
Redeemer, both in the sufferings of this present time and in the 
glories that shall follow! We called to mind the fact that the 
E&d could not reasonably require less of us; that this is but 
a reasonable service, privilege- and honor. We realized afresh 
how great would be our loss if we should fail to make our 
calling and election sure by unfaithfulness to the vows taken 
when we were accepted as his “members.” We pointed out that 
even those who would constitute the “great company” must 
attain that standing through great tribulation, and that none 
could be acceptable to the Lord for life eternal except the pure 
in heart, filled with his spirit; and that, as the Apostle says, 
the matter with us is one of life or death eternal. We sought 
afresh to build one another UD in the most holy faith and love 
and devotion and zeal, that tie victory might be won-eternal 
life. We exhorted that it is really easier in some respects to 
gain that eternal life on the highest plane, the divine nature 
and royal priesthood, than on the lower plane of spirit being, 
typified by the Levites. 

Almost all who were present partook of the memorial em- 
blems and we closed the service with prayer, followed by a 
hymn, after which we went out quietly, without our usual greet- 
ings, striving to carry wit’h us, so far as possible, the precious 
thoughts of the occasion. 

Reports thus far received are that the celebration has been 
very general and that in a majority of cases the numbers par- 
ticipating show an increase over last year. In a few cases the 
increase is small or none, because whereas friends from several 
districts had previously met together, they have now grown 
large enough to meet separately. The report from Pittsburg 
is an excellent one-just about as we expected; the Bible 

House Chapel was more than filled, so that extra chairs were 
needed and brought in. Notwithstandinn this the showing is 
not as large as-on some previous occasyons, because usually 
these services have been held in Carnegie Hall or some other 
larger auditorium, and have been attended bv friends from 
nea<by places-notwithstanding our frequent re”minclers that it 
is desirable that the friends of each localitv meet hv themxelves, 
after the manner of a family, in harmo&&d’the original 
instructions of the type. 

Altogether the general interests of the harvest work seem 
to be deepening and even broadening. Yet, we must expect con 
tinued aud increasing testings of faith and love, even to the end 
of the Harvest time; for in no other manner does it seem 
possible for the church to be tested. Thus St. Paul, while ad- 
monishing us to mark those who cause divisions (Rom. 16 :17), 
and exhorting again that there be no divisions among you (1 
Cor. 1 :lO), declares, “I hear that there be divisions (schisms) 
among you, and I partly believe it; for there must be heresies 
among you that they which are approved may be made manifest 
among you.” (1 Cor. 11:18, 19) Again, St. John says, “They 
went out from us. They were not of us, for if they had been 
of us, they woul$ no doubt, have continued with us; they went 
out that they nnght be made manifest that they were not all 
of us.“‘-1 John 2 :19. 20. 

The substance of this teaching is that while it is true that 
the body of Christ is one and should be bound together mutually 
by the bonds of love and sinews of truth, nevertheless, if, 
after we have done all in our power to hold a fellow-member 
with our love and with the truth he departs, we are to take the 
matter with equanimity, remembering that the Lord knows the 
heart and that having done all in our power the remainder .l’s 
for theeLord to attend to and that he will attend to disciplining 
and bringing back into fellowship with the body all that are 
truly his. “The Lord knoweth them that are his.” We do not. 
We do well to remember this and to exercise full confidence and 
faith in the Lord and his wisdom and love and power in dealing 
with every disobedient member. It is ours to be kind and gentle 
toward all, while reminding ourselves and others of the Lord’s 
own statement, 
Lord.” 

“Vengeance is mine, I will repay, saith the 

Below we give reports of the numbers participating in the 
memorial celebration in the more prominent congregations 
which have thus far reported attendances of twenty and above: 

20; 
Meaford, Ont. ; Hoopeston, Ill. ; Clayton, Ga.; Colmra, Ala. 

Everett, Wash., 21; Moore, Pa.; New Brunswick, N. J.; 
Mansfield, 0. ; Pt. Limon, Costa Rica; Reading, Pa. ; Halifax, 
N. S., 22; So. Sharon, Pa., 23; Rochester, N. Y.; New Lisk- 
card, Ont., 24 ; Elqin, Ill. ; Jacksonville, Fla., 25. New Albany, 
Ind.; Rockford, Ill., 26. Port Clinton, 0.; Auburn, Ind.; Iola, 
Kan. ; Hartford, Conn. ; 
Muncie, Ind. ; 

Galveston, Tex., 27. Tampa, Fla., 28. 
Springfield, Mass., 29. Tiffin, 0. ; Allentown, 

Pa., 30. Suffolk, Va. ; Harrisburg, Pa. ; Milwaukee, Wis., 31. 
Birmingham, Ala. ; Pasadena, Cal., 32. Dallas, Tex. ; Knox- 
ville, Tenn., 33. Cohoes, N. Y.; Worcester, Mass., 34. Omaha, 
Neb., 35. Lynn, Mass. ; Lancaster, Pa.; Denison and Sherman, 
Tex., 36. Detroit, Mich.; Schenectady, N. Y., 39. Vancouver, 
B. C., 40. Louisville, Iiy., 41. 

Canton, O., 43; Struthers, O., Atlanta, Ga., 42; Denver, Col., 
Richmond, Va. 45 ; St. Joseph. MO. ; Altoona Pa. ; Binghamton, 
N. Y., 48; Baltimore, Md., Cincinnati, O., 49; Toledo, O., 50; 
San Antonio, Tex., 52 ; Hamilton, Ont., 55; Houston, Tex., 56; 
Dayton, O., Kansas City, MO., 58; Portland, Ore., 61; Scran- 
ton, Pa., 73 ; Kingston, Jamaica, 79; Columbus, O., 84; St. 
Louis, MO., 86; Indianapolis, Ind., 96; St. Paul, Minn., 99; 
Oakland, Cal., 100; Providence, R. I., 101; Barmen, Germany, 
110; Cleveland, O., 134; Washington, D. C., 149; Boston, Mass., 
200; Philadelphia, Pa., 201; Chicago, Ill., 275; Glasgow, Scot- 
land, 316; Allegheny, Pa., 320; London, England, 388; Brook- 
lyn, N. Y., 450. 
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OUR PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITIES 
Some of the dear friends are “ovezcharged” in one way and 

some in another. Some surround thems&es with so many 
cares of this life and are entraDDed bv the deceitfulness of 
riches, either already acquired or-being iought after, that they 
have not time for proper spiritual nourishments and exercises. 
Hence these are sDiritualls weak and sick and need to go to 
the Great Physic&n and -to heed the counsels of his word. 
Others are overcharged in trying to attend to the affairs of 
others and feeling responsibilities that the Lord has never put 
upon them. This also is an indication of spiritual weakness, for 
these dear friends are surely neglecting their own nourishments 
and exercises, else they would not have so much time to spare 
in finding fault with others. They need to read, mark and in- 
wardlv digest the various sDiritua1 declarations to the effect 
that the fiord’s people should learn not to be busybodies in 
other men’s affairs. St. Paul says, “For we hear that there are 
some which walk among you disorderly, working not at all, but 
are busybodies.” (2 Th&s. 3:ll) Ahh again-he says, “And 
withal they learn to be idle, wandering about from house to 
house; and not only idle, but tattlers also, and busybodies, 
speaking things which they ought not.” (1 Tim. 5:13) The 
ADostle Peter admonishes. “But let none of you suffer as a mur- 
direr, or as a thief, or as an evil doer, or as a busybody in 
other men’s matters.“-1 Pet. 4:15. 

Nothing in the above, dear friends, is written in any unkind 
spirit, but with the intention of helping some who are really 
good and noble at heart, but deficient in their faith in the Lord 
as the Manager of His own work; hence, sometimes they are 
given to evil surmisings, if not evil-speaking, in respect to 
brethren whom they should rather leave in the Lord’s care, 

P 
ray- 

inP for them and. to the extent that they have actual know edge 
an”a proper opportunity, doing what may commend itself to 
their judgment and confidence as their proper duty in the way 
of expostulation and suggestion; but the matter should surely 
go no further than this. They should not set themselves as 
regulators of the affairs of others, and especially not as regu- 
lators of the Lord’s affairs. Surely the Lord can be trusted to 
manage His own cause. And sureiy we have confidence in His 
wisdom and ability, as well as in His justice and His love. Let 
us have more faith in the Lord and look rather for His leadings 
than for how we can steady the ark, unless, indeed, He has 
sneciallv so set us in the bodv of Christ as to put the responsi- -5; ” ~~ 
bibties upon us. “God hat6 set the members every one of 
them in the body, as it hath pleased him.“-1 Cor. 12:18. 

We offer the above suggestions in the warmest of Christian 
love to some of the dear friends who have chided us for per- 
mitting the newspapers to print our likeness and, as they would 
say, for using worldly means in the propagation of the Gospel 
message. They write 11~ that they fear that the wide publiratlon 
of our Sunday discourses by the newspapers, in connection with 
our removal to Brooklyn, etc., means somehow a lowering of 
the divine standards and catering to the world and to the 
clergy, etc., etc. 

Our reply is that they should give themselves no concern in 
this matter. but leave it in the Lord’s hands. He has succeeded 
in guiding His work and LIS in the past, and we feel sure will 
continue successful. A leaven purgative or a faith tonic would 
appear to be the proper prescription for this spiritual unrest. 

As a matter of fact, dear friends, we are confident that 
there is no lowering of the divine standards in our public ut- 
terances-oral and printed. We are equally confident that we 
are very unpopular with the clergy of all denominations and 
that some of them are our bitter enemies, all of whom seem to 
do everything in their power to injure us personally and to 
hinder our service of the truth. Neither do we think for a mo- 
ment that our utterances are popular with worldly editors and 
the Dublishers. These are mostlv irreligious and Dublish the 
discourses merely to interest their read&. We db not even 
think that our discourses are popular with the public. There 
is, however, a sprinkling of deeply religious people, and others 
who have a respect for religion, to whom the Bible has hereto- 
fore been a dark, mysterious, sealed book. Some of these are 
becoming interested in the divine plan-some slightly, some 
deeply interested. 

It is our thought that the Lord is opening the way at the 
present time for a very general circulation of a knowledge of 
the divine plan and that it is under the guidance of divine 
providence that the sermons are now being printed in more 
than a hundred newspapers every week and reaching millions 
of readers. While maintaining the highest standard of truth 
in our utterances we esteem it to be the Lord’s will that we 
present the truth in as attractive manner as we know how, if, 
by any means, we might win some, as the Apostle suggests. The 
use of pictures in public prints has greatly increased of late, 
and Dublishers insist that ther must make everv item of their 
papers attractive. That is their business, not oiws. It is ours 
to see that the truth is presented as wisely and as widely as 
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possible. If we would have the co-operation of the newspapers 
in setting the GosDel before the Dublic we must allow them 
liberty in” respect ti illustrations, hiadings, etc., within reason- 
able bounds. 

Our thought was that the sermons could be published under 
the caption of People’s Pulpit of Brooklyn Tabernacle without 
the name of the author, and several were thus sent out. HOW- 

ever, the publishers disapprove this and insist that our person- 
ality is a necessary feature to make the discourses attractive to 
their readers. 

Some of the dear friends forget that if it had not been for 
our use of Drogressive means in setting forth the harvest mes- 
sage they migh% have remained in darkness respecting the good 
tidinw. unless God had worked a miracle in bringing the matter 
to th% attention in some other way. The lessin -for us each 
and all is this, “Do with thy might what thy hand findeth to 
do;’ and give thy brother the same liberty also. Be glad and 
rejoice if, by any honorable means, the grace of God is made 
more widely known. Nothing is much more hurtful to a Chris- 
tian than the souring or ferment of his mind. And where it 
attacks the heart it becomes fatal. It is the start of a root of 
bitterness. Let ~1s put all such things away and remember the 
Master’s word to the disciples, “He that gathereth not with me 
scattereth abroad.” 

Be assured, dear brethren and sisters, that our move to 
Brooklyn and the occupation here of larger quarters adapted 
to the enlarging work means no change of sentiment on our 
Dart. We trust that Lord will find everv worker in the Brook- 
iyn -Tabernacle and Bethel as earnest and modest and humble 
and self-sacrificing as ever-and, if possible, more so. Judge 
not according to outward appearances merely, and think no 
evil. Should the Lord’s blessing continue with the work for a 
couple of years as now, the harvest message will, we doubt 
not, reach the people of small towns and the country through 
the newspapers as we never were able to do with the tracts 
and books. - 

Another item : In the interest of the work we have con- 
tracted with a Newspaper Syndicate, giving it a general con- 

- trol of the sermons,- to say -which n&&pap&s ma? have them 
and which may not, the terms, etc. This Syndicate will handle 
the sermons for profit, nevertheless at a low price. Be assured 
that Brother Russell makes no profit by the sale of theGospel. 
In view of this we advise that our friends hereafter refrain 

from any effort to have the sermons published in any news- 
paper-contenting themselves with the encouragement of the 
_- 

We are not expecting great things, but, temporarily, a con- 
siderable decree of Drosueritv. It will not surprise us if within 
two or thregyears i great change shall be permitted by divine 
providence, which, to others than ourselves, would seem like a 
withdrawal of divine favor from this work; but to us it will 
mean that the harvest work is nearing its completion. Let us 
join hands in the reaping work while it is called day, for the 

night cometh wherein no man can work. 
Personally to be brought prominently before the public at- 

tention is distasteful to us; we would much prefer to proceed 
with the work quietly, unobserved and unknown, holding up 
the cross and hiding self behind it. Moreover we realize that 
the more we are brought into prominence the more are our 
enemies stimulated to slander us and to say all manner of evil 
against us falsely; for this cause also we would, if possible, 
hide personality, if the interests of the work permitted it. It 
seems evident, however, that the Lord’s time has come to bring 
the harvest message to the attention of the public; and it is 
this conviction that leads us to submit cheerfully, willingly, to 
the arrangements which Providence seems to be oDenine. and 
into which the force of circumstances seems to be press&g us. 

It will be remembered that in the close of our Lord’s min- 
istry there seemed to be a turn of the tide in favor of that har- 
vest message, so far as public opinion was concerned; this led 
the religious rulers and teachers of the people to the more bitter 
opposition, which eventuated in our Lord’s crucifixion. May 
it not be that with the close of this age, present truth may 
obtain a degree of public recognition which will serve to draw 
against it and its servants the ire and the fire of some who 
occupy prominent places and great influence in religious mat- 
ters? We do not know, but we should not be surprised if such 
would be the result. 

We take this opportunity to express our appreciation of the 
interest and zeal shown by our readers in the supporting of 
newspapers publishing the weekly sermons, and sending words 
of encouragement to the editors. Permit us to suggest, how- 
ever, that where more than one copy of the sermon is desired 
the subscriptions should be scattered amongst the various pa- 
pers publishing the sermons, and that they be encouraged in 
proportion to their circulation. Another suggestion is that 
you send all subscriptions to the “Watch Tower” Office, as this 
will be much more advantageous to the cause. 
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papers which are publishing them. The addresses of all the your home, either a daily or weekly, as you may prefer. In 
papers publishing these sermons will be sent to us. If your most cases we can supply these to you cheaper than you could 
subscriptions be sent to us without specifying which paper YOU subscribe for them yourself, because the “Watch Tower” has 
desire we will see that you get the one published nearest to a clubbing arrangement with many of these. 

THE SWEET-BRIER ROSE 
Beside my cottage door it grows, 
The loveliest, daintiest flower that blows- 

A sweet-brier rose. 

At dewy morn or twilight’s close, 
The rarest perfume from it flows,- 

This strange, wild rose. 

But when the rain-drops on it beat, 
Ah, then its odors grow more sweet, 

About my feet! 

Ofttimes with loving tenderness 
Its soft green leaves I gently press 

In sweet caress. 

A still more wondrous fragrance flows, 
The more my fingers firmly close, 

And crush the rose! 
* * it 

Dear Lord, oh, let my life be so,- 
Its perfume when the tempests blow, 

The sweeter flow. 

And should it be Thy blessed will 
With crushing grief my soul to fill, 

Press harder still. 

And while its dying fragrance flows, 
I’ll whisper low, “He loves and knows 

His crushed brier-rose.” a. TV. Js. Jan. 20, ‘09. 

“YOU HATH HE QUICKENED*’ 
JAMES 2 : 14-~&-MAY 30. 

GOLDEN Tsxr:--“Faith zoithout works is dead.“--v. 20. 

Many have supposed doctrinal conflict between St. Paul 
and St. James, the former holding faith as the important fea- 
ture of Christianity, the latter insisting that works take prece- 
dence. More or less this conflict of thought has come down the 
ages and is with us today. We hold that there was no such 

On the contrary, we may very speedily discern the Spirit of 
Christ in some-their gentleness, meekness, patience, brotherly 
kindness, love, And if, as sometimes, these qualities be quickly 

c&flict between the Apostles, and that the subject, rightly un- 
derstood todav. leaves no room for disputation. St. Paul in- 
sists that the xaw Covenant was a coveiant of works, and that 
none could be justified under it, because none could do perfect 
works, and that, therefore, all Jews were under condemnation. 
He points out that the original Abrahamic Covenant was better 
and- superior to the Law-Covenant, because it provisions did 
not reanire nerfect works. imnossible to the fallen man, but in- 
stead tested- him along anothir line-the line of his faith. St. 
Paul did not mean, and did not say, that works were valueless 
in God’s sight, but, realizing that the Jews, trusting in their 
special Law Covenant, already laid more stress upon works than 
upon faith, he pressed upon their attention the fact that with 
spiritual Israelites of the Isaac class, heirs of the original 
Sarah Covenant, faith must be regarded as the standard. 
Under it whoever would attain the nroner kind of faith would 
be acceptable to God. That covenant does not declare for faith 
without works, but it does indicate a proper development of 
faith as necessary-something beyond the initial belief that 
“God is and that he is a rewarder of those who diligently seek 
him.“-Heb. 11: 6. 

Faith is a matter of steps and development; and only the 
developed faith could possibly bring to us the blessing of the 
Abrahamic Covenant. This would imply works, to the extent 
that they would be possible, as in attestation of the faith. 
Nevertheless, none of us can be justified by works, because 
our best works are imnerfect. Our judgment. our test, in its 
last analysis is, “AC&ding to thy” fa%h be it unto’ thee.” 
(Matt. 9 :29) St James possibly noticed a tendency in some to 
go to the opposite extreme in the matter of faith, and to ig- 
nore works entirely. He does not claim that any could do 
works that would justify them before God, but merely insists 
that if the right kind of faith be developed in the heart it will 
surely bear fruit and make an outward manifestation, accord- 
ing to circumstances. Undoubtedly this is a sound position 
and one fully in accord with our Lord’s words, “By their fruits 
ye shall know them.“-Matt. 7: 16. 

Coming to an orchard filled with fruit, we may quickly dis- 
cern the various kinds of trees by their fruits. So with the 
Christian. If he professes faith in Christ we are willing to 
acknowledge him as a brother, but “If any man have not the 
Spirit of Christ, he is none of his;” hence, we look for evi- 
dences of the Lord’s Spirit, disposition, character, in all those 
who profess to be his “members,” “brethren.” (Rom. 8 :9) If 
we see little of the Lord’s Spirit (disposition) we are inclined 
to next inquire how long the brother has known the Lord and 
professed consecration to him. We thus sometime find “babes 
in Christ,” who, for the time they have had a knowledge of 
him, should be more developed and have a larger measure of 
his Spirit. We should be on guard against considering such, 
in any sense of the word, suitable teachers or exemplars. 

developed in some who have only reckntly come to a knowledge 
of the truth, we may the more rejoice with the fruit-bearer. 
However young in years, the fruit-bearing quality, the heart 
development, would indicate such to be possibly one of the 
“elder” brethren-even though, because a novice, the church 
may not yet consider it due time to advance him formally to 
an official position as an “elder.” 

THE BEGBTTINC), THEN THE QTJICKENINC 
In other words, the teachings of St. Paul and St. James 

may be fully harmonized by remembering the words of the 
former, “Yen hath he quickened, who wer; dead in trespasses 
and sins.” (Eoh. 2:l) After the sinner. dead in trespasses and 
under condemiation! ‘has, by the grace ‘of God, heard of Christ 
and has accepted hrs share of the redemptive work by faith, 
he is “iustified b-v faith,” before he has had any time to brine 
forth dborks or fruitage of any kind. Then if, following th; 
Lord’s leading and instruction. he nresented himself a livimr 
sacrifice to thYe Lord to take up h$ cross and follow in th: 
footsteps of Jesus, the acceptance of his sacrifice by the Father 
meant his begettal to a new nature-to the spirit plane as a 
“new creature.” If the begetting spirit be not lost, if it do 
not die, a transformation work will progress. By and by a 
quickening or activity will result from the indwelling of the 
holy Spirit in the mortal body. If this process continues, ulti- 
mately the “new creature” will be perfected and ready for birth 
on the spirit plan-by resurrection. Thus our Lord in his 
resurrection was the first-born of many brethren, and we, his 
brethren, will be “born from the dead” in due time, if faithful. 
But if the snark of life nerish. we become castawavs and will 
experience nb resurrection birth. 

From this standpoint we are ready to discern that the be- 
ginning of God’s leading with us is along the lines of faith, 
and that it is to our faith that the promises of God appeal, 
and that by these “exceeding great and precious promises,” 
touching our faith, energizing our faith, God works in us, 
first to will, and later to do, his good pleasure. To will to do 
right is of primary importance and is wholly of faith. The 
doing, which results from this faith, is God’s operation through 
it and corresoonds to the “ouickening” of the natural birth. 
The period o? the quickening: may &me sooner or later, but 
the itrength, the vcgor, of the u;born infant is usually- esti- 
mated by the degree of quickening manifested. And so it is 
with the Christian. When his faith shall have developed suffi- 
ciently, the degree of his activity in obedience to God in the 
service of the truth and righteousness and the brethren will 
indicate the strength or the-weakness of his spiritnal develop- 
ment. 

Self-examination along this line is very proper. If we have 
heard, seen, tasted, of the grace of God and enjoyed it, and 
if no desire to serve our gracious Father or to assist others to 
the same blessings that we enjoy has been manifested, it im- 
plies that our spiritual vitality is very weak and in danger of 
perishing. But if, on the contrary, we find ourselves burning 
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with fervency of love for the Lord, and with appreciation of 
his ereat Plan of Salvation, and are consumed with a desire 
to t& the good tidings to others for the blessing, strengthening, 
upbuilding and participation in the divine faith, it should en- 
courage us. We should notice, too, that Jesus specially loved 
and favored the more zealous, vigorous and energetic of the 
apostles, Peter, James, John, and we may be sure, Paul also. 

BE YE WARMRD AND FILLRD 

St. James presses his point and endeavors to awaken some 
who have a measure of faith, but who have not gone on to the 
quickening degree. He asks what profit there would be for us 
to say that we have faith if we do not have works to correspond 
-to attest the faith, however imperfect the works would be. 
He asks (R. V.), “Can that faith save him?” We answer, No. 
As St. Paul declares, It is the faith that works by love that 
counts. But it is the faith that counts. and not the works; 
because the faith can be perfect, complete; but perfection of 
works is impossible to us, because we have this treasure of the 
new nature in an earthen vessel. 

Illustrating this uoint he suggests that to tell a noor brother 
of our faith That God will hap him and to send him away 
without relief. when it is within our Dower to relieve him. would 
not be such a faith as God would &approve. It would’ rather 
signify that we had deceived our own -selves. It would profit 
us nothing. So faith that has no works. of anv kind or denree. 
cannot be-called a living faith, because; as yet, it has give; no 
evidence of life-it has shown no quickening. 

St. James clearly attests his thought, saying, “A man may 
say, Thou hast faith, and I have works; show me thy faith 
without thy works, and I will show thee my faith by my works.” 
Again he noints to the special feature of the Jewish faith in 
one God in contrast with the beliefs of the heathen in many 
gods. He says to the Jewish brethren, “You boast in having 
knowledge of the one living and true God, but surely this is not 
the extent of your faith in this direction; because the devils 
believe and tremble. Oh, foolish man, faith without works is 
barren. It can never bring you life, birth.” A faith that will 
not develop obedience, in harmony with ability, is, therefore, 
unavailing during this Gospel age, even as imperfect works 
failed to justify to life under the Law Covenant. 

ILLUSTRATIONS OF FAITH AND WORKS 

Note the case of Abraham, the “father of the faithful.” It 
is written that he believed G&l, and that his faith was counted 
to him for righteousness. But how much faith is required and 
to what exte& is it involved in works9 St. James points out 
that God placed a crucial test upon Abraham’s faith, which 
would have proven it inefficient, if it had not developed to the 
quickening stage of works of obedience. It was years after 
the promise had been made, and Isaac, the seed of promise, 
was grown to young manhood, when God commanded that he 
should be sacrificed upon the altar-thus prefiguring how The 
Christ, the true Seed of Abraham (Gal. 3 :29), must all have 
the testing of faith to the point of obedience, even unto death 
-sacrificial death. 

Then, fearful that he had given an example of so lofty a 
faith and obedience as would discourage us, St. James picks 
out and holds up before us another illustration of faith and 
works-that of Rahab the harlot. She had faith in God, but 
it would not have availed her if it had not developed to the 
degree of activity and helpful service, risking her own interests 
temporarily for the assistance of the spies. Manifestly she 
would never have had such works without faith-and it is the 
faith that is specially pleasing to the Lord. But the faith 
would not have been pleasing to the Lord, had it not led up to 
works in accord. Thus we see how works have to do with our 
justification, in conjunction with our faith, which is the founda- 
tion of our works. 

THE BODY WITHOUT THE SPIRIT 

St. James summarizes this thought, saying, “AS the body 
without the spirit of life is dead, even so faith without works 
is dead.” Some might think that the writer of these words had 
erred in likening the body to faith and the spirit of life to 
works, supposing that the illustration should be reversed, 
namely, to compare the body to works and the spirit of life to 
faith. But St. James has expressed the matter properly. A 
body must be had before any spirit of life could come into it. 
So a faith must exist before it can be quickened into activity. 
But the quickening is absolutely necessary ere we could have 
our birth of the spirit of the first resurrection. 

Notwithstanding all that we have written on this subject, 
especially in Studies, Vol. VI., some of the dear friends OC- 

casionally write us in perplexity, desirous of knowing what 
course they should pursue, in respect to brethren (and some- 
times prominent brethren) whose works do not correspond with 
their professions of faith. For instance, a letter recently re- 
ceived noted the fact that one prominent in the truth at whose 
residence the meetings were usually held+, has a weakness for 
intoxicating liquors. They feared that if the meetings were 
removed from his home he would not attend them elsewhere. 
They desired to know the Lord’s will respecting their course of 
action. 

We were glad to note their love for the brother and also 
their solicitation for the truth, lest his weakness might bring 
the cause of Christ to a measure of dishonor. We advised that 
the erring one be still treated as a brother, for his weakness 
may be of heredity and much against his own will; but we 
also advised that one thus weak should not in any sense of the 
word be set forth to the world as a prominent representative 
of the truth; that so doing would dishonor the truth and also 
be injurious to the brother, who might come to feel that his 
weakness was conceded by the brethren to be justifiable, and 
thus encouraged he might fail to put forth the necessary en- 
ergy-fail to allow his faith to work in him, to rule him, to 
control his mortal flesh, as the Scriptures require. 

With full sympathy and brotherly love it is our belief that 
the brother is not being helped by the course pursued; that it 
would be better for him if the dear friends would give him 
loving reproofs and remove the meeting from his home. If he 
has any of the spirit of the Lord, the spirit of meekness and 
love of the brethren, such a course would be a most helpful 
reproof, setting before him, and before all, the high standards 
of Christian deportment. Is it claimed that this might lead 
him to antagonize the truth? We answer that the Scriptures 
forewarn us-that our Gospel is a “savor of life unto life, and 
of death unto death.” (2 Cor. 2: 16) Our whole responsibility 
is in doing the Lord’s will in the kindest, most gentle, most 
loving manner possible, yet with that force and positiveness 
which will imnress a lesson unon those who are amenable to 
our influence &id the influence-of the Lord through us. 

We have just received a letter from a dear Sister who has 
been connected with and deeply interested in the truth for 
years. She writes us that she is only now awakening to a re- 
alization of the wonderful privileges that are hers in connection 
with the harvest work, and of “showing forth the praises of 
him who has called us out of darkness into his marvelous light.” 
This dear Sister is only now becoming thoroughly quickened, 
energized with the truth. The good features to result may be 
expected, not only in the bringing of others into a knowledge 
of the truth, but also a bringing of her own heart into full har- 
monv with the Lord and to greater character likeness to him. 
in the manifestation of the fruits and graces of the holy Spirit: 
This quickening came in conjunction with the endeavors of the 
Sister to live up to all the various features of the vow. We 
hope to hear f;om others similarly blessed and energized to 
good works for the Lord, the brethren and the truth. 

“NOT THE SPIRIT OF TIMIDITY’* 
“For God hath not give us a spirit of timidity; but o f courage, of love and of a sound ntin&.“-2 Tim. 1:7. 

There is one kind of fearlessness which is begotten of self- 
esteem, lack of humility. This is not the kind enjoined upon 

faith, courage, activity, and all of these continue to grow, and 

the Lord’s people. They are to be both tender-hearted and 
in their maturity make us wise, faithful, courageous overcomers 
in respect to the spiritual matters to which we have been called. 

humble-minded. The spirit of courage possessed by the saints Sometimes we realize our deficiencies and are not able to lo- 
is based largely upon their faith in the Lord. Realizing the 
divine love and providential care, these can apply to themselves 

cate the cause. Some one says, I want to be an overcomer, to 

the gracious assurance that “The Father himself loveth you” 
gain the victory over the spirit of the world, over the tendencies 

and that “All things shall work together for good to them that 
of my own fallen flesh and over the wiles of the adversary, but 
somehow I cannot; I fail. Such should learn to look for the 

love God! to the called ones according to his purpose.” It is 
this realization of divine all-wisdom and all-power that gives 

source of failure, the deficient element, and should fortify him- 
self in respect to the same. 

the strength of heart referred to in our text. It will be readily 
Let him ask first, Is my failure to 

overcome due to a lack of courage? Am I fearful, and hence 
seen, then, that this courage is based upon faith, though of 
course the faith must have a foundation of knowledge. 

unable, to fight the good fight of faith and, by the Lord’s as- 
The 

proper relationship of our growth is primarily knowledge: 
sistance, to gain the victory? If he has the courage he may 
find that he has not been sufficiently trusting the Lord, but 
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leaning too much on his own strength. Such should remember 
the Apostle’s words, “When I am weak, then I am strong,,, 

to the other.” (Matt. 24:24) It is by thus gathering them that 
they will be protected in the time of strife and trouble when 

reversely, “when I am strong in self-assurance, I am then others will be deceived. 
weak,,’ because the Lord wishes me to rely not upon m self, 

But they are not to be gathered physi- 

but upon him, his strength, his grace. If the courage be P ound 
cally into one place, but spiritually; their minds, their hear@ 

deficient the reason evidently is that the faith is lacking, and 
their affections are to be gathered together, centered. Our text 
tells us that our Lord is this great Center to which his elect 

if so, there is a reason for it: either a lack of knowledge on 
which to build faith, or a lack of exercise and development of 

must all be gathered if they would have rest or peace, if they 

faith. The-knowledge is to be sought from the right quarter, 
would overcome the world, the flesh and the peculiar snares of 
the adversary, which will now be laid for the feet of all and 

in harmonv with the Lord and his Word. and the faith is to be 
” --. ~-~ 

exercised, continually recognizing the Lord’s interest in us as 
will more or less entrap all except the elect class. 

“GATHER MY SAINTS UNTO ME” 
his children, as testtied to by his Word and by noticing the 
leadings of divine providence in our daily affairs. 

Figuratively all of these “very elect” ones are gathered, and 
the place is thus described, “I will say to the Lord, he is mv 

LOVE CASTS OUT FEAR refuge; in him will I trust”; and again, “He that dwelleth ih 
There is a proper fear or reverence and disinclination to the secret place of the Most High shall abide under the shadow 

offend our heavenlv Father and our Redeemer, which we wish of the Almighty.” (Psa. 91: 1) Ah ! no wonder that we also 
never to lose. P&fect love will not cast oui this fear, but read. “No harm shall come nigh them.” How could harm come 
rather intensifv it. The fear which love casts out is timidity, 
a servile fear ‘or dread of the Lord or of Satan, or the fall& 

to any who are thus close to the Lord? “A thousand shall fall 

angels, or of men and what they might do untb us. Perfect 
at thy side; ten thousand at thy right hand; but it shall not 

love cannot be attained without knowledge. faith, courage and 
come nigh thee; because thou hast made the Lord thy refuge; 

overcoming. It, is the result of the exe&se of all this-divine 
thou hast made the Most High thy habitation.“-Psa. 91:7. 

This nearness to God, inTo w&h his “very elect” will be 
arrangement that brings us nearer to God and makes us truly gathered, will be the source of their Drotection. And the dan- 
thankful and auDreciative of his gracious purposes and omni- 
potent power f& th’eir accomplishment. A - 

gers to &hers will be in proportion-to their distance to this 
great citadel of strength, this fortress, this refuge or tower. 

The sDirit of courape needs sDecia1 cultivation bv the Lord’s 
people. &And this cul&ation means growth in ali the graces. 

“Then let our songs abound, 

For instance, if calamity befall us or threaten us we should im- 
And every tear be dry; 

mediately think of the fact that our Lord assures us that an in- 
We’re trav’ling through Immanuel’s ground, 

significant sparrow cannot fall to the ground without the 
To fairer prospects nigh.” 

Father’s notice and that we are of much more value than many 
“ALL POWER IS GIVEN UNTO ME” 

sparrows. This thought at once strengthens the heart, nerves These were our Lord’s words after his resurrection. They 

the arm, quickens the pulse of endeavor, provided we can re- were true then. They have been true throughout this age and 

alize that God is for us. that no earth-born cloud intervenes they are still more completelr true today. because we are now 

between our souls and tile love for us which he has declared. living in the time of which it is written; “He shall take unto 

If a cloud does obscure the Father’s love we must the more himself his great power and reign.” His reign has in some 

earnestly, the more persistently get from behind it by getting senses of the word already begun. He has already marshaled 

our hearts right with the Lord, by going to him in prayer, by forces which will complete- the -bverthrow of everyt6ng opposed 

confessing our trespasses and by requesting mercy and grace to his kingdom and its righteous laws. And we mav be sure 

to help and restore us to his favor. that the x&embers of his b;dy still in the flesh this si’ae of the 

“Be of good courage and he shall strengthen thine heart,,, veil are no less subjects of his providential care than is the 

is one of the blessings assured us in his Word. In the divine world and its affairs. We may be sure that nothing is trans- 

order courage is necessary in order to strength and victory. piring, either in the nominal church or amongst the-kingdoms 

Some one has said. “One with God is the majority.” With the of the world ; amongst socialistic or political parties or in the 

courage to grasp ihis thought and to hold it” thi&s almost su- financial world contrary to what will best serve our Lord’s pur- 

perhuman seem possible to the Lord’s people, while without this poses in connection with the events just before us and the but- 

courage they may naturally be weak and easily vanquished. working of the same in fullest accord with the prophecies. 

(IOURAGE IN THE EVIL DAY 
Oh, that we could get this thought rightly settled in our 

Never before, perhaps, was courage so needed as it will be 
minds ! Yea, as the Scriutures s&v. “Settle it in vour heart”- 

needed in the evil day just before us; but the Prophet’s descrip- 
that our Lorh is at the helm supeiintending afi if earth’s af- 

tions of the great &uble time bePore us are very figurati?e 
fairs at the present time in a much more practical sense than 

when they speak of fire and clouds and pillars of smoke, saying 
ever in the past. And have we not seen his graciousness 

of this time, “I will show wonders in the heavens and in the 
towards the church in the thirty-four years of the harvest 

earth. blood and fire and nillars of smoke.” etc. But the conse- 
period that are already past? And can we doubt his continued 

crated children of God iced have no t’imidity in respect to 
supervision of the affairs of his betrothed to the erand con- 

these matters if they have the proper couragk, developed by 
submation B “He who hath begun the good work in-us is able 

Droner exercise and built upon Draper faith, founded upon the 
to comulete it.” and he who has thus far conducted the harvest 

ino&wledge of divine revelaiion. * Hia attitude of heart ‘will be, 
work is able atill to direct it, order, bless it and use it to his 

“I will fear no evil, for thou art with me; thy rod and thy 
own praise and to the blessing of his people. 

staff. they comfort me.” Whether, therefore, storms financial, “Who led thee first will lead thee still; 

poli&al,Vreligious or demoniacal, -come his ivay, the child oP Be calm and sink into his will.” 

God may rest secure and be of good courage. The Lord is 
both abie and willing to care for-his interesTa and bring him 

Let us not be timid either as respects the affairs of the har- 

off victor. Should the fallen angels be permitted to again ma- 
vest work in general, or as respects our own personal relation- 

terializo and personate either the dead or the living, this class 
ship to it and to the Lord. Let us learn more and more to be 

need have no sear. Their perfect love for the Lord,%ased upon 
on the lookout for the leadings of his providence and utilizing 

a knowledne and anureciation of his truth. will lead them to 
knowledge which he has given us from his Word. Let us not 

triumph c&rageou& over all the wiles of. the adversary and 
be surprised concerning the fiery trials which may try us and 

his hordes. 
the stormy billows which may at times seem about to over- 

THE ELECT TO BE UNDECEIVABLE 

whelm us, “For greater is he that is on our part than all that 
are against us -however numerous, however strong, and 

The Scriptures abound with testimonies to the effect that the whether demons or men. Let us remember that we are called 
severe trials of the near future will be along the lines of decep- to be overcomers and that the victory that overcometh the 
tion. They speak of lying angele and deceivableness of un- world is our faith. 
righteousness and “lying wonders” and tell us that the Lord “Resist the devil and he will flee from you” is the Lord’s 
will send or nermit a stronp delusion that thev mav believe a 
lie. If we dain the right zonception of the matter these de- 

testimony. This implies an assault by the adversary. It im- 

ceptions are to affect tge whole Gorld, including its wise men, 
ulies that he should be resisted and can be resisted and that in 

and indeed practically everybody except the “very elect”; and 
ihe end he will flee from us, not because of arrogance or power 

the “very elect” will be preserved, not through their own wis- 
on our part, but, as our Master said, “He hath nothing in me”; 

dom or superiority, but through the power of God, “For there 
so if he finds it useless to continue his assaults he will probably 
flee also from us to other fields of service. We remind all 

shall arise false Christs, and false prophets, and shall shew 
great signs and wonders ; Vinsomuch that, cf it were possible, they 

of our readers that whoever comes under the influence of Spir- 
itism, Christian Science, Hypnotism or any other form of Oc- 

shall deceive the verv elect.“-Matt. 24:24. 
Our Lord in the barable of the wheat and tares tells of the 

cultism is thereby endangering himself, nit only for the mo- 
ment. but also for the future, because the evil spirits oueratinp 

harvest work and how in the present time he would gather “to- throigh these various channels seek, some in one way ahd some 
gether his elect from the four winds, from one end of heaven in another, to delude, bewilder, confuse the reason bring into 
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subjection the minds of those with whom they have to do. 
Hence, any of the Lord’s people who have had affiliation at any 
time with anFof these are specially warned of liability to in- 
trusion by these spirits. We remind all that the special channel 
through which they have had special success is human curiosity. 
We urge all of the Lord’s people to restrain their curiosity and 
rely on the Lord’s Word and have no dealings whatever with 
an: of these occult systems. 

One dear sister told us recentlv that before coming into the 
truth she had dabbled with Chr”istian Science and %piritism 
and had been entrapped with mediumship. She was a writing 
medium and could distinctly feel something take hold of her 
hand and guide her pencil while she wrote-& topics of which 
she had no nersonal knowledge. After coming into the truth. 
and realizini the source of &is power, she r&olutely repelled 
it in every way, asking the Lord by prayer for assistance. She 
gained strength to resist this iniiuence, but has again been an- 
noyed by the spirits taking her hand and endeavoring in various 
wavs to arouse her curiosity so that she would yield her hand 
to ihem to learn their mess&e for her. She remarked that she 
has now a fear and a dread of the evil spirits and a strong 
desire to be free. She finds herself freer from their influence 
when in the company of other people. We advised her against 

fear and against refusing to remain in a room by herself. By 
so doing she would be cultivating fear and subserviency and 
bringing herself into a condition of mind much more amenable 
to their intrusions. We advised her. and now advise all sim- 
ilarly affected, to resolutely set their’ wills in opposition, to re- 
fuse-all communication, to ask no questions, rec.&e no answers 
in any manner, but in the name of the Lord to command the 
evil spirit to depart, meantime going to the Lord in prayer 
“for deliverance and grace to helu in everv time of need.” 

In conclusion, the< dear frieids, be of good courage, of 
strong faith, of heroic determination, and see that your faith 
is not in yourself, nor in your vows, nor in your very best en- 
deavors, but in the Lord. Trust in the Lord and the practise 
of your faith to control your thoughts and words and deeds and 
to bring you closer to our Father and Redeemer. We live in a 
time when worldly wisdom is taking hold of this need of cour- 
age and is advising people that it should be based upon self- 
confidence, self-assurance, self-esteem. This is the world’s 
counterfeit, the adversary’s counterfeit of the true courage 
which the Word of God inculcates and through which we may 
not only rejoice in all of the present experiences of life, but 
ultimately “come off conquerors; yea, more than conquerors 
through him that loved us.” 

THE TONGUE A POWER FOR GOOD OR EVIL 
JAMES 3: ~-~~.-JuNE 6. 

GOLDEN TEXT :-“ Whoso keepeth his mouth and his tongue, keepeth his soul from trodles.“-Prov. 21:23. 

Our lesson is generally acknowledged to be one of the most 
profound dissertations known in the world on the power of 
speech. St. James was evidently a very practical man. His 
remarks respecting the value of words as attestations of faith, 
noted in our last lesson, show this. Today’s lesson takes up the 
practical thought and applies it to the tongue in general, and 
especially to the power of speech in those recognized as elders 
or teachers in the church. Thus our lesson opens with the ex- 
hortation. “Be not many of you teachers, my brethren, knowing 
that we (‘who are teach&s) shall receive the hea*:iest jidgment,% 
because in manv things we all stumble. The thought is that 
whoever attempts to 6e a teachef, a “rabbi,” takes-a position 
which exposes him to more criticlam than falls upon the ordi- 
nary member of the ecclesia. And if he errs, he will be sub- 
jected to much more severe criticism and rebuke than if he 
made the same error in his own private judgment. More than 
this, from the Lord’s standpoint, he assumes a great responsi- 
bility in becoming an ambassador of the Gospel and mouth- 
piece of the Lord. If faithfulness and care would bring him 
a great blessing and reward, unfaithfulness or carelessness 
would bring corrrespondingly heavy condemnation. 

These words of the Apostle, in conjunction with our Lord’s 
suggestion that if bidden to a feast we take not a high seat, 
but a low one, and that we seek not the title “rabbi,” but be 
humble., as “little children”-these suggestions from so high 
.a.uthorlty in the church, combined with St. Peter’s exhortation, 
“Humble yourselves under the mighty hand of God that he 
may exalt you in due time,” should properly cause us to fear 
the resuonsibilitv of a teacher’s Dosition in the church. If 
seeminily in the-Lord’s Providence, we occupy such a position 
it should be held very humbly and with great fearfulness and 
continual watching and praying lest we enter into temptation 
and ensnare ourselves and others in error. 

“PRIDE OOETH BEFORE A FALL” 

Of course, there is a reason for this danger. It lies in am- 
bition. which sometimes takes the direction of pride and some- 
times’the love of praise. The first of these, pride, is always 
reprehensible, never excusable, for surely no member of our 
race has any reasonable, just ground for pride, even though 
in comparison with the remainder of the race he might be 
forced to the conclusion that he was less fallen than many. 
The second danger to ambition, namely, love of approbation of 
others, is proper enough if rightly directed-Godward-but dan- 
gerous in proportion as it seeks human approbation, because 
Those aboui us; likewise imperfect, might of& approvk and ap- 
plaud things whlich cur Lord would disapprove and reprobate. 
Hence, the only ambition allowable would be the desire to please 
God and to have his approval and ultimately his “Well done.” 

Of course, this would incidentally mean a desire and ex- 
pectation of having the approval of such of the Lord’s brethren 
as have the Suirit of the Lord-“The mind of Christ.” It 
might properlylalso include an appreciation of the love and es- 
teem of all men. But these must not become any part of our 
ambition, nor must we expect that mankind in general would 
be so impulsed by righteousness and truth and the spirit of 
these that they would approve and applaud the things most 

pleasing to the Lord. On the contrary, we must remember that 
if any&an love the world and its al$roval and applause, the 
love of the Father is not in him. If he nets the annroval of 
the world in general he should remembe; the Lorh5s words, 
“Woe unto you when all men speak well of you.” It should 
be a sign to him that in an important sense and degree he was 
out of harmony with the Lord and his message-otherwise the 
world would hate him, as it did Christ, and cry out, “Crucify 
him.” 

“ONE IS YOUR TEAOHER, EVEN CHRIST” 

St. James is not warning us against service, nor seeking to 
hinder us from all good works one for the other, as members 
of the body of Christ. His caution is against our attempting 
to be (school) masters or teachers. There is but the one 
Teacher or Schoolmaster for the entire church of Christ for all 
this age. He is the “Head of the church, which is his body” 
-the Director, Supervisor, Caretaker, Instructor of the “mem- 
bers.” 

True, the Apostle does intimate that the Lord “Hath set 
the various members in the bodv as it hath nleased him.,’ He 
intimates that the qualities of e$e Rand ear an’s tonme are head 
qualities in comparison with the hand, the foot, et;., which are 
bodv aualities. Our absent Lord or Head Dromised to be with 
eveiy little gatherin 

f 
of his people. “Lo, I ‘am with you always, 

even unto the end o the age,” and thus with them he is pleased 
to exercise in some manner and through some agency the Chair- 
manship of such a meeting and to be?,he Teach&. But he will 
not force his Headshin uuon us. He waits to serve. instruct. 
to guide so many as a;e ii the right attitude of heart, desiroui 
of knowing his will and doing it. Having instructed his people 
resnectinp his will. he exnects them to follow his instructions. 
if ihey would ha& the Glessing he is pleased to confer. If; 
therefore. when assembled in his name thev follow the direc- 
tions of his Word. hearken to his voice in-the Scriptures and 
watch for the leahings of his Spirit, and approve-it in each 
other where found. his blessing will he proportionate, 

Thus a responiibility is u@m each little group to approve 
as its leader none but the consecrated. No goat must be chosen 
as a leader of the sheep, nor any sheen whose outward conduct 
does not give evidence-of hie sihceritjr of heart and desire to 
walk in the footsteps of the Master. Pride, and self-seeking 
ambition to be a lord over the flock, should not be tolerated, 
because they would be injurious, not only to the ecclesia of be- 
lievers, but also the heady ones seeking to lead them. Never- 
theless, where need to be restrained from taking the highest 
seats in the spiritual feast presents itself, the restraint should 
be exercised in a kindly, loving manner, with the remembrance 
that some have greater trials and temptations along these lines 
than have others, and, as the Apostle says, “Remembering thy 
self, lest thou also be tempted.” 

St. James declares, “In many things we all stumble.” He 
does not mean that we all fall into sin or grievous error, but he 
does mean that, so long as we are in the flesh and the Spirit 
of the Lord and his message are delivered through our imper- 
fect powers, no one is infallible. Hence, those who do not 
aspire to leadership in the meetings of the “saints” should not 
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be hvnercritical of the brethren who seem to manifest humility 
of h&t, and who endeavor to serve them, breaking to them 

Gehenna. the second death. But the church. havine received 

the bread of life. Thev should be annreciated and loved for 
the grace of God in Christ, having been “begotten aiain,” has 

their work’s sake, eve< if their every utterance cannot be ac- 
staked its all upon the attainment of the spiritual blessing 
which the Lord has uronused to the faithful. In the church, 

cepted unqualifiedly. These sentiments attach not only to the 
oral teacher, but also to the printed page, by which another 

therefore, the power bf the tongue is much more potent than 
elsewhere. 

may be represented in the meeting. 
It may set on fire the course of the new nature 

for some-a Are which mav burn into the second death. and a 
“THE SAME IS A PERFECT MAIV’ 

We are -not to understand the Apostle to mean that any 
fire which may not be confined to the one in whose heart it is 

man is actually perfect, nor to mean that ability to bridle the 
ignited, but which may spread to others with similar effect, 

tonaue would indicate that nerfection had been reached in 
blighting the sweetness. the happiness, the Christ-likeness in 

eveq other channel of his iife. His thought manifestly is 
the pr&nt life and destroying 21 future prospects. No won- 
der that our dear Redeemer admonished us to 

that the tongue is the most difficult member of the human body “TAKB HEED WHAT YR HEARI”’ 

to control and that whoever could succeed in gaining such a While each should be on guard against communications 
control of that member as would preclude his ever stumbling and sparks that would be inj&ous, e&h one should also be 
in speech would prove his ability to control every avenue of his 
nature. Of course, in this respect, as in every respect, there is 

on guard against allowing sparks to fall upon himself and 

“There is none-righteous (perf&t), no, not 
to ignite in his heart. The fire-auenchinn anuaratus. the 

no man perfect. 
one.” The onlv nerfect one since Adam’s fall was he who came 

watei of truth, should be continually at h&d*also, so’ that 

down from abovi, and who is above or superior to all, because 
any spark alighting, its baneful influence may be quenched 

in him was no sin, no hereditary taint, no blemish. 
before irreparable injury be accomplished. “Keep your heart,” 

“Able also to bridle the whole body,,, gives us the thought 
would seem to imply the thought that we not only are not to 

of the restraint necessary to us in all of the affairs of life. 
give forth evil as injurious sparks to others, but that we are 

“Let your moderation be known unto all men”-your self-re- 
to watch, guard our hearts, that no evil erther origmate there 
or be received into them. 

straint, the bridling of your entire body. The work of grace 
Let us remember the adage that 

which the Lord proposes and admonishes is very thorough and 
we cannot help the flying of crows over our heads, but we can 
keep them from nesting in our hair. We cannot rid the world, 

leaves little time to be “killed” in foolish talking or jesting or 
games or frivolities or novel-reading. Some of the Lord’s dear 

nor- even the church, Gf evil-minded people, but we can avoid 
fellowshinine such. as the Anostle directed. savine. “Mark 

people have not gotten far enough developed to appreciate this 
-have not reached the quickened stage of activity in the ser- 

them which- cause’ divisions amongst you and ‘avoyb them” 

vice of righteousness and in the warfare against sin and sel- 
(Rom 16: li’)-as you would avoid a pestilence or a vile 

fishness in their own flesh. 
odor or the sparks from a neighbor’s burning barn. 

St. James, to illustrate the power of the mind, the will, 
St. James had evidently learned well and deeply his les- 

in the control of the body, and especially in control of the 
son respecting the ferocity of the human tongue. He com- 

tongue. illustrates the matter bv the bridling of a horse. The 
pares it, roughly speaking, with beasts, reptiles, fish and 

fiery steed, much stronger than a man, can be “broken” or 
fowl. He declares that any of these may be considered as 

tamed. bridled and made to do the will of the driver. But not 
tameable. Man’s superiority and power to conquer these has 

so the tongue. It is most unrulv. The new will takes hold 
been demonstrated. But power to conquer the tongue and 

with deter&nation that the tongue shall go in the proper di- 
to make it tame and obedient and thoroughly reliable has 

rection only, speaking forth words of justice and love, yet 
never yet been demonstrated. “The tongue can no man tame.,’ 
It is an unruly (restless. ceaseless) evil. And no serpent 

ere long the tongue runs away, breaks its bonds. Here we 
have a-runaway accident with -damage to some-perhaps to 

bite contains so dangerous, so violent poison. The serpent’s 
bite mav cause nain and nhvsical death. but the toneue can 

manv. Similarlv with ships: a rudder is so placed as to turn 
the ship about in the face of the most severe gales-not only 

do more, in that it can hioduce moral ravage, wh& will 

little shins. but areat shins are thus turned about bv verv small 
bite, devour and cause madness to others, and its influence 

helms, which answer perflectly to the steering apparatus of the 
extends to death eternal. 

helmsman. But the tongue, which should be tractable to the 
THE TONGUE WHICH PRAISES GOD, CURSES MEN 

guidance of the new creature and its most useful servant, is, 
If we could but get a proper conception of the mighty 

on the contrary, perverse, uncontrollable. The tongue, there- 
potentialities of the tongue, it would make us almost afraid 

fore, one of the least of our members, is one of the most im- 
to speak a word, lest we should speak amiss. Such a fear 

portant of them. It can accomplish great things, either for 
would be very helpful to us, as gradually then, a desire to 

good or for evil, just as the little fire of a match might be so 
speak the words of justice and love and soberness, the good 
tidings, should burst the restraint and find utterance. while 

used as to set on fire a forest. the &&ad of the evil would still guard every expression. The 
“THE TONQUE IS A FIRE result would be greater Godbkeness. 

A world of iniquity among our members. It defileth the whole Here again we see that St. James is not sneaking of the 
body and setteth on fire the course (wheel) of nature; and it tongue from the worldly standpoint, but as a membe; of the 
is set on fire of Gehenna.” (Jas. 3 :6) Here we have a series of church of Christ to fellow-members. We all use our tongues 
word pictures. The tongue is a world of iniquity in the sense in praising God, in confessing his grace and mercy and Gve, 
that every iniquity in the world can be introduced descriptively and in speaking forth his praises. This is proper. How can 
by the tongue. Of course, the organ itself is never meant, but we do otherwise? But. alas. that it should be true that the 
speech, which the tongue represents. By the tongue, by our same tongue which thus praises the Creator so often proves 
speech, oral or written, every form of evil may find its highest And - . 

The tongue can paint pictures more quickly and more 
a curse, an injury, a world of iniquity to fellow-man! 

%a”;; than anv painter’s brush. 
especially to the fellow-members of the “household of faith!” 

Since the world about is full 
of iniquity expre&ed in a thousand forms it is within the range 

isetting on fire the course of nature by slanders, evil-speak- 
ina and evil-surmisine. hints. insmuations. etc. 

VI 
Oh. Lord. 

of the powers of the tongue to picture these and, by the print- who is sufficient for these things! 
ing press, to distribute them to thousands of millions. It is 

Truly; as St. Paul de: 

indeed a ‘whole world of iniquity, if improperly used. Alas! 
clares, “Our words are either a savor of life unto life or of 
death unto death.” 

that even amongst Christians this is freauentlv the case. Care- 
less words, ins&rations, hints, are drodped &to the minds of 

“SWEET AND BITTER, BLESSING AND CURSING” 

neighbors br friends an& be,cause these-are already predisposed 
“My brethren, these things ought not to be.” We must 

see to it that we learn this nreat lesson in the School of 
to evil-thinking. evil-surmising. etc.. these words are like lighted 
matches drop$d in a hayloft-apt to start a conflagr&ion 

Christ, that out of the mouth -which praises God there shall 

which mav do incalculable iniurv to the neighbor and from him 
not come forth that which would be injurious to the brethren 

the spark; may fly far and iear, working -moral and spiritual 
-or anvone. Look at nature! Did anvone ever know of a 

havoc. 
fountain sending forth at the same ope&ng sweet water and 
bitter ? No! As the same fountain could not vield salt water 

The course of nature, more literally the wheel of life, of 
the human course from the cradle to the tomb, may easily be 

and fresh, so we cannot be copies of God’s d;ar Son, -nor fit 

set on fire at any time. There are thousands of opportunities. 
for the kingdom, so long as we have such a disposition. We 

The tongue is $he match. Possibly St. James ha-cl specially 
must be conquerors. We must be overcomers. And the battle 
of each of us is within himself. We mav indeed do all in our 

in mind the course of the new creature and its dangers. What 
if it should be set on fire and the entire spiritGal prospect 

power for others and for the general cause, yet our victory 
and our title to the Lord’s words. “Good and faithful serv- 

blighted, destroyed! That this is his thought seems to be ant,” “More than conquerors,” will not be for us extent as 
implied by the words, “And it is set on fire of Gehenna.” The 
world in general have evil tongues, reprobate minds; but 

our hearts are allowed to dominate our tongues and- gain 

being unregenerate the world’s children are not in danger of 
such a victory over impurity and lovelessness as will not 
tolerate them in any sense or degree. 
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SAMPLES OF INTERESTING LETTERS 
MY DEAB BROTHER RUSSEI,L:- 

On Sunday evening 316 of us partook of the Memorial 
Supper in Glasgow; 305 in the Berkeley Hall, and 11 in their 
homes. We ah felt it a solemn occasion. real&me. as we did. 
that we were memorializing our dear cord’s deith and ou; 
own participation in that death; but at the same time we re- 
joiced in the knowledEe that Jesus triumphed over death and 
is now present super&ending the harvest work, and that we 
shall all so soon be with him and see him as he is. 

On two fortier occasions the Memorial Suuuer was cele- 
brated in Glasgow on Sunday evening. The firs{ of these was 
in 1809 when 16 met toeether: the other was in 1905 when the 
number had mcreascd “to 142. Trulv the Lord hath done 
great things for us, whereof we arc g&l. 

In a recent letter to YOU. dear Brother. I told vou that I 
was considering and prlying over the vow. I a”m glad to 
tell you that our loving heavenly Father has opened the eyes 
of my understanding, and I have made the vow my own. 
The difficulty which I had was the thought that a vow was a 
solemn undertaking before God wluch must never be broken 
for any reason whatever. An address by one of our elders 
(Brother Johnstone), put the matter in what was to me a 
new light. This was that the vow, like our consecration vow, 
is to be made by us on the basis of our justification by faith. 
God does not expect perfection in the flesh; what he does ex- 
pect is an oarnest desire and a sincere endeavor to fulfil the 
terms of the vow. With this thought in mind, I saw that the 
vow was simply a decision by the new mind to carry out 
certain details implird, though not stated. in our vow of con- 
secration, and if, iwink to &e weakness df our flesh, we fail at 
any time, the blood of Christ will cleanse us from this as from 
any other sin which is not a wilful transgression. The 
TOWER of March 1st’ received a fortnight ago, on the day 
following Brother Johnstone’s address, corroborated this 
thought. In it you stated that it was not the flesh, the “old 
man,” but the new creature; who takes the vow. 

We are looking forward with glad anticipation to your 
proposed visit among us, and we are rejoicing also in the 
prospect of meeting and hearing our dear Brother and Sister 
Bundy. 

Praying the Lord’s blessing on yourself and all others in 
“Bethel Home,” and on the harvest work in general, I am, 
with a humble request for your prayers on m 

Yours in the Master’s service, 3 
behalf, 

OHN EDGAB. 
MY DIUR BROTIIK~ RUSSKU :- 

I have for some time thought that I would write and tell 
you something of my appreciation of the books and the 
WATCH TOW&X during the two months that I was unable for 
the pilgrim service. I have especially enjoyed the clear, con- 
cise statements in the TOWER in regard to the vow and the 
covenants. I have never had any special trouble over either. 
The only respect in which I have differed from the presenta- 
tion of the matter in the TOWER was that I did not favor the 
publication in the TOWK~ of the names of those who took the 
vow, but while I did not endorse that feature of the matter, 
I did not deem It of such vital importance as to protest against 
it. While I have greatly rejoiced in the privilege of review- 
ing the books, and with more than usual care scanning the 
contents of each issue of the TOWER, I have found much to 
confirm my faith, comfort my heart and stimulate to greater 
activity in the race for the glorious “prize of the high call- 
ing.” 

In my examination of the articles. both on the vow and 
on the cbvenants, I have seen no Scriptural ground for disa- 
grccment with the Editor. I nresume that it is because of 
this fact that I have felt mo& keenly the pain, as I dave 
learned that some who formerly walked with us, and with 
whom we have taken counsel, and had sweet fellowship, have 
turned and walk no mnre with us. 

I trust that these dear brethren mav search their hearts ” 
very di!igcntly, that they may see whether their differences 
are really based upon a genuine difference of opinion as to 

doctrine or whether there may not be back of it some root of 
bitterness growing out of some real or imaginary wrong re- 
ceived in regard to personal rights, from a social or busmess 
point of view, or some lack of recognition or appreciation of 
personal worth or ability as servants of the truth. I know 
from experience, as well as observation, and the teaching of 
God’s Word, that the adversary loses no opportunity of bring- 
ing dissension among the Lord’s Anointed, and this planting 
of “roots of bitterness,” I have noticed, is one of his tavorite 
methods of operation. 

My joy knew no bounds when I saw through the light of 
present truth the possibilities placed in reach of every truly 
consecrated child if God, of becoming joint-heirs with- Christ 
in the glory of his kingdom for the blessing of all the families 
of the earth. But I soon saw another possibility-that of 
losing all for a single mess of pottage. I had a well-developed 
bump of self-esteem. and this assured me that I had certain 
personal rights and’ dignity that should be maintained, and 
that my personal worth as a public minister with many years 
of experience should be recognized. Oh, how glad I am that 
in the very beginning of my” experience in th&, the greatest 
undertaking of my life, the dear heavenly Father gave me to 
see not only the vanity of these things. but also the danger ot 
losing the heavenly h;>pes and prosp&s by trmg to conserve 
the earthlv. and that I was earlv enabled to see that the 
Father hi&elf is not only abundintly able, but that he has 
promised to care for every item of interest for his children! 

So far as personal rights of a business, social or other in- 
terest were concerned, I determined that they should have no 
part in determining the matter of fellowship with the breth- 
ren ; and I have found this very helpful, for while comparing 
not& with Brother Russell, &+ p~lgr& brethren a& the 
brethren in eeneral, I have found but little to dilfer from them 
in doctrine;“while along other lines I often find dilferenccs 
quite radical, and why not, since in our general make-up, 
education, etc., we are so different. So. then. I am not sur- 
prised wden I’flnd Brother Russell, the’ pilgrim brethren and 
others doing and saying things that I would not think of do- 
ing or saying. This may cause me to stop and reflect for a 
moment, and I soon see that I am not looking at the matter 
from their viewpoint, or I would probably agree with them. 
So intead of wasting time and strength in contention over 
any of these differences of minor importance, or, perhaps, 
brooding over them until I conclude that the matter is SO 
serious -that I must break fellowship, I find it much better 
to drop all such claims and the more energetically prosecute 
the harvest work. which must soon be closed. 

May the Lord enable us all to keep humble hearts and 
level heads in these testing times! JOHN HARRISON. 
DEAR BROTHS RUSSELL:: 

Peace be unto you and that multiplied. 
If it will not take too much of your time I want to tell 

you just a little how the dear Lord has blessed me lately, re- 
calling the time when I first gave myself fully to the Lord in 
consecration; I remember how that for love of him and his 
brethren there was no sacrifice that seemed too hard for mc 
to make. I loved him and his people, his Word and his ~111. 
with a burning and consuming love, but after the lapse of 
several years, I noticed a cooling off of my love to some ex- 
tent. I prayed over the matter and was satisfied, but had not 
the fervent, pure-hearted love as at the beginning. So I went 
to work for the Lord, at anything that I could do. I pursued 
it with vigor, and was blessed in it, but nothing brought such 
blessing aid .peace as I had enjoyed at first, until I made up 
mv mind to take the vow. Had I known it would bring 
s&h joy, such peace, I would never have hesitated as long ai 
I did, and very much regret that I did not take it at once. 
If I had a thousand tongues I could not, tell how much I have 
been blessed since regi&ring that solemn, holy vow unto my 
Lord. I remember vou and all that are his continuailv. 

Your brother, wiiting for the deliverance, 
R. S. LUTTRELL. 

BROOKLYNBETHELHYMNSFOR MAY* 
After the singing of the hymn the Bethel Family for May are indicated below to permit all who desire 

listens to the reading of “the Vow” to the Lord, then to join with us: 

joins in prayer. At the breakfast table the MANNA (1) 166; (2) 270: (3) 208; (4) 261; (5) 221; 

text for the date is read and questions and comments (6) 220; (7) 168; (88) 283; (9) 3; (10) 246; (11) 

considered. Finally, just before leaving the table, the 
113; (12) 264; (13) 238; (14) 123; (15) 95; (16) 

MANNA comment is read Desiring that all share the 
177; (17) 82; (18) 191; (19) 121; (20) 274; (21) 

blessings, we commend the plan to others. ‘llle hymns 
19; (22) 327; (23) 194; (24) 152; (25) 291; (26) 
28; (27) 52; (28) 9; (29) 317; (30) 313; (31) 4. 

* First list of daily hymns, which subsequently appeared monthly. 
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(img Solemn \Dow to $ob
UR Father which art in heaven, hallowed be thy

® name. May thy rule come into my heart more
and more, and thy will be done in my mortal

body. Relying on the assistance of thy promised grace
to help in every time of need, through Jesus Christ our
Lord. I register this Vow.

Daily will I remember at the throne of heavenly
grace the general interests of the harvest work, and
particularly the share which I myself am privileged to
enjoy in that work, and the dear co-laborers at the
Brooklyn Bethel, and everywhere.
I Vow to still more carefully, if possible, scrutinize

my thoughts and words and doings, to the intent that
I may be the better enabled to serve thee, and thy dear
flock.

I Vow to thee that I will be on the alert to resist
everything akin to Spiritism and Oecultism, and that,
remembering that there are but the two masters, I shall
resist these snares in all reasonable ways, as being of
the Adversary.
I further Vow that, with the exceptions below, I will

at all times and at all places. conduct myself toward
those of the opposite sex in private exactly as I would
do with them in public-in the presence of a congrega-
tion of the Lord's people, and so far as reasonably pos-
sible I will avoid being in the same room with any of
the opposite sex alone, unless the door to the room
stand wide open:--In the case of a brother--wife, child-
ren, mother and sisters excepted. In the case of a sister
-husband, children, father and brothers excepted.

THE \/OW IN BOOK-MARK FORM
By April 10th we hope to have the Vow Poem and also in

Prose in good supply. We can fill your orders by mail, postage
prepaid, as follows:---

On Satin Ribbon, 10 cents; three for 25 cents.
On silk finished paper, 25 cents per 100.

voi.. xxx saooKi]vN,N.v.,MAY 1,19o9 "' il Nas
VIEWS FROM THE WATCH TOWER

UNRBST IN FRANCE
The Chicago Tribune prints a lengthy dispateh showing

great unrest in France. Trades-Unionism seems to have gotten
oi erything into its control, including the public service. Fear
for God and man seems gone and general selfishness to be in
supreme coniinand. Those who have been studying with us
the teaching of God's Word, which seems to indicate world-
wide anarehy in A. D. 191.3, will see in this report a strong
<-onliriiiation of the date. so far as France is concerned. In-
deed it looks as tlioiigli the climax there might come much
sonner. An extract from the dispateh follows:--

“The labor riots at Meru, which now lies quiet under
martial law maintained by half a dozen squadrons of calvary,
have made a profound impression throughout France follow-
ing. as they did. the great liippodrome assembly at which
civil seriice employee announced adhesion to the program of
the Ciiiiteileriitioii Generale du Travail and authorized a secret
coinmittee of twclve to prepare for a general strike.

"This has been a week of general depression which even
perfect Easter weather and four days of feastmaking did
not dissipate. Now it is generally felt and admitted that
the republicaii goveriiment in its present form is going through
the most ciitical period of its existence. That the tide of
revolution has already risen above the danger point nobody
denies.

“Conservative opinion is that while nothing immediately
thrcatens, the situation is one which calls for the highest
degree of sagacity and decision on the part of leaders of the
nation. Unfortunately, neither of these qualities has been
recently niaiiifested by the Clemenceau government, whose
truculence, before threats by the postal strikers, brought on
the present wider and more serious unrest.

NO TROUBLE ON MAY 1
“Revolutions do not announee themselves as a rule, so the

wide circulation of the report that general strikes would be
ordered by May 1 may be accepted as a guarantee that none
will take place then. It takes time to organize a movement
as vast as that contemplated by the Confederation Generale
du Travail.

“But what is preparing for the future? There has grown
up in France an authority which looms as large as that of
the government itself--labor unions, and their powers, already
developed beyond anything known in America, are now im-
mensely augmented by consolidation with civil service unions.
The story of the origin and evolution of Syndicate de Fonc-
tionnaires is sure to be an important chapter in the future
history of France. Under the law of March 21, 1884, various
groups of public servants, school teachers, postmen, postal
clerks, telegraphers, bureau clerks, government architecte,
engineers. mechanics, etc., began to organize mutual benefit
associations, which have developed into the revolutionary army
of today.

“Now we have the spectacle in France of the entire public
service down to prison-wardens, who publicly promise to open
the cells of any brothers committed to their charge, in the

hands of organizations which are planning a universal strike
and demanding the overthrow of the present parliamentary
system. This can be described only as anarchy. At present
it is a well-behaved anarchy. It is well behaved because the
labor leaders believe--so easy has been their success thus far
-that the revolution will be of little violence when the mo-
ment comes.

NEWS FROM MERU DISQUIETING
“But the scenes at Meru are disquieting. There was some-

thing so diabolical in the deliberation with which the strikers,
wheeling barrows of stones, marched through the darkness to
the factories they had deserted and wrecked and pillaged them
and their employers' homes that the people are recalling the
sinister processions and sackings which preceded the Revolu-
tion. Not then could there have been more hate of the aristoc-
racy than exists today toward the bureaucracy and the
wealthy.

“ “We are animated by the same hatred of the capitalistic
regime,'” cried Pataud, the strike leader, the other day at a
meeting of clubs and workmen.

“ 'We have no country save where we find a brother? 'The
republic is in danger; what do we careî' 'Why should the
state be regarded as different from any other employer 'B' were
among the sentiments cheered by uniformed government em-
ployes this week."

DANGER SIG-NALS OP A GREAT WAR
While the world has been congratulating itself on the

possibilities of an era of peace by means of the Hague Con-
ference and National Arbitration Courts the war trumpet
is being heard. Men were supposing that they might usher
in the time of peace without our Lord's second coming and
the Millennial reign. The Bible, however, seems to imply a
very great war as the precursor of the great reign of peace
at our Lord's second coming.

Note the following extracts from the public press on this
subjectz-

“In Britain the House of Commons met last week to hear
the most disquieting statement with regard to the strength _of
its navy and the progress of Germany ever laid before _1t.
It was called upon to vote Navy Estimates showing an in-
crease of only £2,800,000. It met to consider a program of
shipbuilding which provided only four Dreadnoughts and a
sum of but £10,200,000 for new construction and armaments.
For one day recriminations were hushed by the sense of dan-
ger. The voice of patriotism was heard. But the efiort was
too great to maintain, and during the past week faction and
ignorance have reasserted themselves. The danger is being
derided, though on the showing of ministers Germany in 1912
may have seventeen Dreadnoughts to the British sixteen. The
German number may be even greater than ministers allow.
Three Dreadnoughts are to be laid down by Germany's ally,
Austria. Three more, it is believed, are to be built in Ger-
many for foreign Powers. If they were added to the Ger-
man force-and there is nothing to prevent this-then Ger-
many in 1912 might have a force of twenty-three of these
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ships, a preponderance which would wipe out all our ad- 
vantage in ships of the King Edward class, and which would 
foreshadow the loss of the command of the sea. But though 
such IS the emergency, one member of the House of Commons 
demanded a rapid reduction in British naval expenditure; 
a second declared that the Labor party would unswervingly 
oppose a program of eight Dreadnoughts; and a third moved 
to reduce the small pay of our naval officers and to cut down 
the personnel of the fleet by 20,000 men. The parallel through- 
out is poignantly close to the attitude of Germany and France 
on the eve and outbreak of the France-German war.“-Lon- 
don Daily Mail. 

“Germany believes that she need not wait for a paper 
equality or superiority. We hold that this fact is one which 
we are bound to take into consideration in making our calcu- 
lations as to how to prepare against war. The more men 
dread an outbreak of war on moral and humanitarian grounds, 
the more necessary it is for them to do their best to make 
our preparations adequate. Only preparations so complete 
and on so vast a scale as to make even the ardent men who 
control German naval policy consider that the game is not 
worth the candle can prevent war in the future. That IS 
our firm belief. We have still the time in which to make 
such preparations, but no time to waste in sleep or doubt.“- 
London Spectator. 

“It is this public sentiment which constitutes the most 
dangerous factor in the present strained relations between 
Great Britain and Germany. Its peril lies largely in the 
fact that it is so unaccountable. There is no knowing at 
what time it will burst forth or what particular form the 
outbreak will take. That the kaiser, his responsible min- 
isters, the principal statesmen, and the leading captains of 
industry, commerce and finance in his empire, are anxious 
for a war with England, nobody for one moment believes. But 
there has been so much talk in England of the necessity of 
smashing the Teuton navy before it is permitted to attain 
proportions large enough to rival the British supremacy of 
the seas, that both William and his people consider it neces- 
sary to provide for the maritime defenses of the empire and 
to endow the latter with a sufiicient number of ships to admit 
of Germany being able to hold her own with England in all 
questions relating to the sea. The creation of a big German 
navv rivaling in size that of Enaland is not necessarily meant 
for “offense, buut for defense of Tiuton interests, and t;> enable 
the Berlin government to speak with the same weight and 
authority in maritime affairs as its magnificent army enables 
it to do by land. 

“On the other hand, England, which always has regarded 
not merely her wealth and her prosperity, but even her 
national existence, as based upon her maritime supremacy, is 
naturally profoundly alarmed at the extent to which the 
latter is’ threatened” by Germany. And there are many in 
Great Britain who. holdinn these views. insist both in speech 
and in print, that ‘it is a-mistake to allow Germany time to 
build the ships planned in her naval program, and that it 
would be much better to fight her now and to frustrate her 

ambitions of maritime supremacy before she had been able to 
realize them. They urge that, whereas England is now vastly 
superior to Germany in naval strength, she may not be SO 

two or three years hence. In Germany, on the other hand, 
there are patriots who clamor for their government to take 
advantage of the present complete disorganization of the 
British army, and of the virtual chaos that prevails in Eng- 
land’s military affairs to precipitate a conflict for which the 
enemy may be better prepared in two or three years’ time. 

“These opinions, voiced by the German press, are reechoed 
far and wide, tending to excite popular sentiment against Eng- 
land to a dangerous degree. In fact, a favorite topic of 
discussion in Germany is the capture of London by a COUP, 

possibly without a preliminary declaration of war, and it IS 

pointed out that with the British metropolis in the hands of 
the invaders pretty well the whole vast British empire would 
be at the latter’s mercy. For London is not merely the caplt‘rl 
of the united kingdom, but the administrative, and, above all, 
the economic heart of the whole empire, besides being in mat- 
ters of finance and of trade the chief brokerage and exchilnge 
mart and center of the civilized and uncivilized world. Eng- 
land’s financial credit is at the present moment colossal; 
superior probably to that of any other nation in the world 
save perhaps the United States. But where would that credit 
be, with London, its headquarters, in the hands of a German 
enemy ? What is to be feared, then, m the present situation, 
is not that England and Germany may dellberatcly and cold- 
bloodedly declare war upon one another, but that public 
feeling, perpetually excited by demagogues and by their news- 
papers, will be led to some excess, some outrage, some public 
manifestation of hostility, that the people on tltc other sltle 
of the North sea will find themselves compellctl to rcscbnt. 
This, then, is the real danger of the present state of nft’nirs, 
and it is all the more grave since it is imposs1lJlc to torcscc 
when and where it will occur, or how it (‘an bc averted, 
though it means war.“-Ckrcago 11‘r1b7lnc’. 

PROMINENT OTTOMAN A ZIONIST 

The below clipping is certainly a straw in the wind, as it 
were, and in accord with our expectations: 

“Dr. Riza Tewfik. a member of the Chnmber of Dcputlcs 
and one of the foremost leaders of the Young Turk party, 
delivered a lecture on the Jewish questlon rcbccntly in Con- 
stantinople. . . . . In reply to an inquiry whether a good 
Ottoman could be a Zionist, he replied: Ccrtsiuly, I myself 
am a Zionist. The methods of Zionism arc exclusively pcnc*r- 
ful. Palestine is your land more than it is our<; we only 
became rulers of the country many ccnturics later than you. 
A service would be rendered to our common fnthcrh~ntl lay 
undertaking the colonization of that uncultivated land, l’ales- 
tine. Your nation has incomparable qualific~atlons for trirtlr; 
your fellow Jews are sober and industrious. They would 
restore this desolate land. They would devote all their ener- 
gies to the service of our dear fatherland, and t assure you 
that my co-operation will never fail you in order to attain 
this aim.’ “-Detroit iVews Tribuw. 

Our recent celebration of the Passover has raised the 
question, Did the sacrifice of the Passover lamb on the 14th 
day of the first month represent the same thought as the 
sacrifice of the Atonement Day on the 10th day of the seventh 
month? 

We answer, No, not exactly. These two types were put at 
opposite ends of the year; the one at the beginning of the 
religious year and the other at the beginning of the secular 
vear. The secular vear began in the fall and the religious * 
vear in the spring. * The P”assover sacrifice in the begir?nmg 
Gf the religious year represented particularly the sacrifice of 
our Lord Jesus on behalf of the church onlv. while the Atone- 
ment Dav sacrifice in the beginning of the”secular year illus- 
trated the sacrifice of Chri& and also the sacrifice of the 
church, the “royal priesthood,” and the broader work thereby 
accomplished “for all the people.” 

The Passover lamb did not renresent Jesus the Head and 
the church his body. It represented specifically our Lord 
Jesus, “The Lamb of God.” It was prophesied of our Lord 
that not a bone of him should be broken. And the same was 
commanded respecting the Passover lamb. It was to be roast- 
ed whole, and not a bone of it was to be broken in the eat- 
ing. Furthermore, the Passover lamb and its blood affected, 
preserved, “passed over,” the firstborn ones only, represent- 
atives of the church of the firstborns only. The deliverance of 
the others is no part of the Passover picture. 

In the Atonement Day sacrifice, there is a distinct dilfer- 
ence. Two sacrifices were offered-one for the high priest’s 
body and his family and the other sacrifice “for all the peo- 
ple.” The first, as we have already seen (in Tabernacle 
Shadows, published twenty-nine years ago), represents our 
Lord’s death on behalf of the church and the entire “house- 
hold of faith.” The second sacrifice on the Day of Atonement 
represents the death of the church as the antitype of the 
Lord’s goat “for the sins of all the people.” The same high 
priest offered both, and typified our Lord Jesus and his work 
of first performing his own sacrifice; and secondly offermg us, 
whom he accepts as his members. 

In the account of the consecration of the priests a bullock 
only is shown as the sin-offering (no goat, because it was not 
“for the people”). Then a burnt-offering is shown, which rep- 
resents both the Lord and the church in their united and yet 
divided position and relationship. A ram was killed and 
divided into pieces and washed, and then the pieces were laid 
in order, in relationship to the head, upon the Lord’s altar; 
and the entire lamb was the burnt-offering. This represents 
the relationshi 
the Lord, the R 

of the church, the members of the body with 
ead of the body.-Ex. 29:10-l& 

“BURNED OUTSIDE THE CAMP” 

Another item connected with the sin-offering of the Atone- 
ment Day sacrifice is well worthy of notice as totally different 
from that of the Passover; namely, that they alone were to 

PASSOVER AND ATONEMENT DAY SACRIFICES 
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be burned outside the camp. The bullock was burned first 
and secondly the goat. (Le?. 16:27 ; Ex. 29 : 14) The burning 
renresented the gradual destruction of the flesh. Outside the 
ca*mp signified &traclsm, rejection of men, dishonor. The 
Apostle says that our Lord thus suffered outside the camp and 
that we should arm ourselves with the same mind, with the 
full intention of sufFering with him as his members. St. Paul 
emphasizes this fact saying, “For the bodies of those beasts, 
whose blood is brought into the sanctuary by the high priest 
for sin (oiferlng), are burned outside the camp. Wherefore 
Jesus also, that he might sanctify the people with his own 
blood. suffered outside the gate. Let us eo forth therefore 
[as the Lord’s goat] unto hyrn outslde the-camp, bearing his 
reproach.“-Heb. 13:11-13. 

Notice that here the Apostle is pointing back to the typical 
sacrifices and comparing them with the better sacrifices of 
Christ and the church; and that he exhorts us to share in 
Christ’s sacrifice-to recognize ourselves RS members of the 
Lord’s .goat class who go through experiences outside the 
camp similar to those which our Lord endured-he typified by 
the bullock, WC by the goat. 

Some who were once of us, but who have gone out from 
us. are doing all in their power to shake the faith of any 
with whom thev have influence. Although thev have nrofessed 
for years to s& eye to eye with us <the f&filme& of this 
tvne and the fellowshin of the church with her Lord in these 
v-e;- suffermgs of the ‘present time), they now seem to have 
gone blind as rcqpects these things and to be anxious to blind 
anti confuse as many others as possible. What we have pre- 
scntetl al)ore is what WC have been presentinrr for the past 
twrnty-nine yrnrs to the best of our ability-&wing, probing 
the ;\lvsterv of tllis Gosncl ~L’L’ to be that the elect church 1s 
privil&cd io sufrer wItI; Cl&t as his members, and, by and 
by. to be glorlficd with him as members of the one body, of 
wh~csh 11c is the Head. 

Iiothing In thir, nor in anything we have ever written, 

controverts the idea that our Lord Jesus gave his own blood 
as our sacrifice and that he finished the sacrifice for us at 
Calvary in his own body on the cross. Then it was, according 
to the Apostle, that the time came for his exaltation to be 
the spiritual Head over the spiritual body. He was not that 
spiritual Head in the flesh. It was after his resurrection that 
he became the Head of the church, his body. And the church 
become his members only as spirit-begotten new creature*, 
when their mortal bodies have been presented in sacrifice and 
accepted. In accepting us as new creatures the High Priest 
acoepts our sacrificed wills and then tests us respectilg the 
accomplishment of it, counting the blood of our sacrifice as 
his own, because it was his that justified ours and made ours 
nossible. 
* Here we perceive the advantage of those who have wisely 
improved their time in the studv of these truths which God 
ca&ed to be prepared for their &urishment. Those who have 
been faithful in the study, and who lived according to it, are 
now strong. Others are now weak and liable to be carried 
about with every wind of doctrine. We cannot too strongly 
urge, dear friends, the necessity for spiritual nourlshments- 
through meetings and particularly through reading. Xo 
amount of hearing can take the place of reading. Moreover, 
we advise connected, consecutive reading-especially the six 
volumes of the DAWN-STUDIES. We remind you afresh that 
many are now following the suggestions of a mother and her 
daughter who some time ago wrote a letter to the TOWER 
telling that they had found that they could read the entire 
six volumes within a year by reading twelve pages per day. 
Thev had followed this course for one vear and had beeun 
it f& the next. The suggestion has been” taken up by sev&I 
with excellent results and we commend it to you all. Our 
minds are leaky vessels and many who have read the DAWN- 
STUDY series several times find that their later readings reveal 
to them matters which they did not see earlier. 

HEEzT l-EJE’I~H : . 
GOLDEN TEST:-“Paitl~ is the substame of thimgs hoped for, the evidence of things not seen.“-V. 1. 

In p~credlng lesbons we have been discussing faith and 
works :IY the subtle power for good or evil wielded by the 
toll~c”c 111 thi5 lcason WC more particularly examine faith 
to le:lrn of it+ importance as a motive power to good thoughts, 
good wordy and good deeds. 

The ch.lptcr &dcr conslcleration is one of the masterpieces 
of holv writ. lndccd. the entire book of Hebrews occupies a 
very ~omm;~nd~n,o position in the Bible. Some, indeed; have 
questlonctl its author.+hip. but to us there seems no room tor 
tloullt that it was written by St. Paul. It is marked through- 
out by 1119 masterful logic, reverence and personal humility. 
It, #Ives insight into the divine plan of the ages, which fully 
comports with St. Paul’s other epistles and which far tran- 
srcnds in this respect all the other writings of the Bible. It 
has been noted by home that its style is more lofty than that 
of some others of St. Paul’s epistles; but this may be easily 
accounted for. Those other epistles, although full of sound 
reasonmg and logic. are written in a simple and fatherly style 
for the general reader. This one was written particularly for 
the benefit of the other eleven apostles and other learned 
Hebrews who were slow to discern the change in dispensation. 
Naturallv, therefore, it was St. Paul’s masterpiece, because ., 
upon it he evidently expended the greater labo&--demonstra- 
ting the typical character of the Jewish Dispensation and indi- 
cating the antitypes of the Gospel Dispensation, as well as 
some reaching well into the Millennium. The references in the 
thirteenth chapter to Timothy and the statement, “They of 
Italy salute you,” imply that St. Paul wrote this epistle from 
Rome, where he was in prison. 

It should not be thought strange, however, that the Lord 
used this great but humble man, St. Paul, as his mouthpiece 
in presenting many of the “deep things” of the divine plan. 
His earlv education and his association with the Gentiles com- 
bined w&h his deep spirituality-and fulness of consecration to 
the Lord well qualified him to be, as was foretold, the Lord’s 
“chosen vessel.” Let us remember, too, the order stated:- 

( 1) To bear my name to the Gentiles; 
(2) And before Kings; 
(3) And to Israel. 

St. Paul’s missionary efforts were first directed of the Lord 
to the Gentiles. It was later on that he stood before King 
Agrippa and other notables of Palestine-still later that he 
was sent a prisoner to Rome, and to some extent doubtless 
bore witness there before the Court. Later through this 
epistle to the Hebrews God’s message through this Prince of 

the Apostles did much for “Israelites indeed” who were tram- 
meled by the things of the Law Covenant and unable to dis- 
entangle themselves so as to rightly discern between the 
shadows in the types and the eternal verities antityped in the 
Christ, Head and body, and his great work as the “antitypical 
Priest,” “antitypical Prophet,” “antitypical Judge” and “anti- 
typical Mediator” of the New (Law) Covenant. 

“THE FOUNDATION OF THIN@3 HOPED FOR” 
Strictly speaking hope is unsubstantial-not a reahty. It 

furnishes no genuine foundation--lt is merely a hope. It will 
not sustain weight. But faith is more than hope. Faith im- 
plies a promise. And when a promise is made by the 
Almighty God, who changes not and who is as omnipotent as 
he is unchangeable, then faith can firmly trust him, come what 
may. Hope finds a foundation-finds in faith a substance, 
because the faith rests upon a divine promise. \I’hoever, 
therefore. has hope that is without such a divine promise has 
a foundationless hope. Thus we see the heathen with hopes 
and fears full of uncertainty; yea, many Christians, hoping 
for certain things, have uncertainty, fear and doubt, because 
they have not faith. And they have not faith because they 
are hoping for something which God has not promised and to 
many of them the things which he has promised are not 
known, not understood, and, therefore, not a basis for faith, 
nor a foundation for hope. Realizing these things, how care- 
ful we should be that our hopes should not soar away to un- 
certain fantasy, but build solidly upon the faith foundation 
of divine promise. Such as have this proper faith must of 
necessity be students of the Divine Word and the greater their 
studies the more their faith; and the greater their faith the 
more their studies of the promises. 

The Apostle brings beiore our minds from thr past a 
ealaxv of faith heroes. He holds them UD for our adm~latlon. 
.J Y I 
so that they shine and sparkle and excite our admiration and, 
we trust, stimulate us to similar faith-heroism. None of these 
enumerated by the Apostle was a heathen vagarist feeling 
after God and hoping against hope and soaring off in imngina- 
tion. They were all positive, forceful characters. who knew 
in whom they believed and testified their faith by their 
obedience to God. 

JOHN CALVIN DEFINES FAITH 
“Eternal life is promised to us, but after death. \T’e are 

told of a blessed resurrection, but we meantime become the 
prey of decay; we are promised righteousness, and yet sin 
dwells in us; we hear ourselves called blessed, and meantime 
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are overwhelmed in infimte miseries; we are promised affluence 
of all good things, but are all our days in hunger and thirst; 
God proclaims that he will be ever present to help us, but 
seems deaf to our cries. What would become of us if we 
leaned not to hope, and unless our mind, guided by the Word 
and the Spirit of God, emerged through the midst of the 
shades. above this present world?” 

The Apostle briefly sums up the matter of the Christian’s 
present lessons in faith, saying, “We walk by talth and not 
by sight.,’ The more carefully we walk with God the more 
peaceful and the more joyful may be our pilgrim journey 
towards the New Jerusalem. Outwardly the world. the tlesh. 
and the adversary may harass us, but no grief, no tribulation 
can shake our inmoat lov. if it be well founded unon the faith 
foundation of divine assurances that we are children of God, 
in touch with the Infinite, beloved by our Redeemer, who 
assures us that “the Father himself loveth you,” and the 
Apostle, that “all things shall work together for good to them 
that love God, to the called ones according to his purpose.” 

ST. PAUL’S ILIXJSTRATION OF FAITH 
“By it (faith) the elders obtained a good report.” Not 

all the elders or ancients received a testimony that they 
pleased God-the “report” here referred to. No, the number 
who rceived this witness of God is comparatively small, and, 
in every instance, they were commended, not for perfect 
works, but for their faith. Their “faith was counted unto 
them for righteousness.” The divine intention was that those 
whose reverence for their Creator and obedience to his Word 
of promise shaped and moulded a human life under present 
conditions of imperfection and world-enmitv to God thus im- 
plied that they had hearts so full of trust and the proper 
spirit that God could count it righteousness, count it perfec- 
tion; because when in the resurrection such should receive 
perfect bodies under perfect conditions they would surely do 
the divine will thoroughlv. Hence their faith in God and 
his promises, attested by -imperfect works, justified them to 
that divine fellowship which they will fully enjoy when the 
things hoped for shall be realized. 

Thus in a few words the Apostle summarizes what he 
afterwards proceeds to amplify respecting the Ancient 
Worthies. Then he begins a specification of faith. By faith 
we understand that the worlds were framed by the Word of 
God-in obedience to divine direction. We believe this equally 
true, whether we understand the seven days of creation men- 
tioned in Genesis to be twenty-four hour days or to be longer 
epochs-seven-thousand-year days. The fact that divine energy 
is exercised through various channels and agencies and that 
worlds are not spoken into existence in a moment of time 
matters not. While God could speak worlds into existence, 
as our Lord by his word turned water into wine, as a matter 
of fact this is not his usual proceeding, even as the fruit of 
the vine is usually produced by sunshine and rain falling 
upon the earth in which the vine has been planted. It is, 
nevertheless, a matter of faith with us that what we see was 
miraculously formed, even though gradually. 

The Genesis account of creation does not go back to the 
forming of our world out of the elements, but begins with the 
statement, “Now the earth was, but was without form and 
void (empty) .” As the seven days or epochs were consumed 
in a gradual lifting of mountains and sinking of oceans and 
bringing forth of fish and reptiles, fowl and beast and herbage, 
so we may well suppose that the formation of the earth itself 
was a gradual accomplishment of a still more remote period 
in which the various strata of the earth’s surface were 
formed-limestone, shale, coal, etc. A godly man wrote, “Ever 
all things are divinely directed, and in the uniformity of 
nature we see the work of God; or (else) we see about us 
that which is impossible, unthinkable,-power, wisdom, a plan 
without mind; 
world.” 

infinite intelligence in a godless, scopeless 

Well did the Psalmist write, “For the heavens declare the 
glory of the Lord. Day unto day uttereth speech and night 
unto night show&h knowledge. There is no place where their 
voice is not heard”-by those who have a hearing ear. 

“HE BEING DEAD YBT SPEAKBTH” 

Particularizing the heroes of faith the Apostle begins with 
the first martyr, Abel, who is mentioned four times in the 
New Testament and three of the times particularly styled 
“the righteous.” It was in his death that he snake-in the 
fart that he died berause of his devotion to the’ Lord..-‘And 
has it not been so with many of God’s saints-that their lives 
spoke more earnestly to their neighbors, friends and children 
after their death than while they lived? We know of many 
instances which have exemplified this. So Abel, the first 
martyr for righteousness in the world’s history, yet speaks 
of his devotion to God and to principle. 

Frguratively his blood is said to cry out to God for ven- 
geance. Divine justice is supposed eventually to see to it that 
every crime, every inlustice committed shall somehow and 
somewhere receive- a just recompense of punishment, whether 
in the present or in the tuture life. The Apostle calls our 
attention to the fact that the blood of Christ, on the contrary, 
speaks the very reverse, and, instead of calling for justice, 
vengeance, upon those who crucified Jesus and have persecuted 
the members of his Body, will eventually call for mercy. Our 
Lord was the great sin-offering for mankind, and all whom he 
accepts as members are snecificallv stvled sacrificers-on be- 
half-of sinners-to seal fo; Israel ihe New Covenant, through 
which all the families of the earth may receive the blessing 
of Divine forgiveness. 

ENOCH WALKBD WITH GOD BY FAITH 

The testimony respecting Enoch was that his was a life 
of faith; that he walked with God and not with the world; 
that he sought to walk righteously, in harmony with the 
divine will. The testimony is that all that approach God 
must believe that he is (else they would not seek to approach 
him), and must believe that he is a rewarder of those that 
diligently seek him, else they would not deny themselves the 
things highly esteemed amongst men and seek at the cost of 
sacrifice to do the things pleasing to the heavenly Father. 
The record respecting Enoch is very meager, but we do know 
that he was a prophet and that through him the message 
came that Messiah would come eventually with ten thousand 
of his holy ones to execute righteousness, judgment, in the 
earth-to overthrow sin and set up divine standards amongst 
men. “Behold, the Lord cometh with ten thousand of his 
saints, to execute judgment upon all.“-Jude 14, 15. 

Enoch not only prophesied this but he believed it and It 
stamped his entire ‘character and made him separate from 
the world and drew him nearer to the Lord. Similarly ialth 
in the coming of our Redeemer and the establmhmcnt of his 
kingdom and the reward of his faithfulness and the judgment 
or trial of the world during the Millennium. in which every 
man 
bad- 

will receive a just recompense of reward, whrtlicr good or 

vate 
-this faith still has a sanctifying power. Let us culti- 

daily, hourly, the setting of our affections on things 
above, the things which God hat11 in store for them that love 
him, for which we pray, “Thy kingdom come.” 

“HEIR OF RIGHTEOUSNESS” 

Noah is the third of these faith heroes held LIP for our 
inspection. None of these was righteous in the absolute sense, 
for- the Scriptures declare, “The& is none righteous, no, not 
one.” Of Noah it is written. “NOW Noah was ncrlect in his 
generation “-he and his familv were semirate: i&e from the 
contamination of their time, from improper Intercourse with 
the angels which kent not their first estate.--Gen. ~:4. 

Nogh’s faith in& God was mamfested in his bulldin~ oi 
the Ark in obedience to the divine instruction that a Geat 
rain and flood of waters would come, which would destroy 
every living thing and wine out the corrunted race. ThlS 
was- no slight test of fait6 either, for we are to remember 
that the Scriptures declare that up to that time there had 
been no rain on the earth. It was moistened by irrigntion 
and by mists and fogs. “For the Lord God had not caused 
it to rain upon the earth. . . . . But there went up a mist 
from the earih, and watered ,the whole face-of the ground.“- 
Gen. 2:5, 6. 

For a long period Noah’s faith was tested even unto the 
enterin 
rains f 

of the Ark and the closing of the door before the 
escended and the floods came. Of him it is well 

declared, therefore, ‘He became heir of the righteousness which 
is by faith.‘, God is pleased to call Noah and all others 
who-thoroughly, genuinely trust him, friends, He recognizes 
them as separate and distinct from the world in general. 
Their faith is their distinguishing quality. Nevdrtheless a 
manifestation of the faith and the testinn of it hy works of 
obedience is required. Blessed is the man who has much and 
strong faith in the Lord, which will stand trial, testing; for 
subsequently will be granted to him a corresponding blessing. 
Nay, more than this, the Lord has guaranteed us that he 
“will not suffer US to be tempted above that we are able” and 
he informs us that he knoweth our frame and remembereth 
that we are but dust. 

HE LOOKED FOR THE CITY OF GOD 

Next in the list of Ancient Worthies is Abraham, styled 
“The Father of the Faithful”-not because Noah and Enoch 
and Abel had not been faithful, but because with Abraham 
God started a faith family to whom were given many and 
great promises. That family became known as the nation of 
Israel, and latterly as spiritual Israel. Again, Abraham was 
the father of the faithful, because while the heroes that pre- 
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ceded him exercised faith in God, it was more along abstract 
lines, whereas the divine revelation to Abraham was the 

mony with God. He knew that Enoch, his ancestor, a man 

Gospel, the good tidings in definite form-that in and through 
of God, had already prophetically declared that Messiah 
would come, the representative of Jehovah, and establish a 

his seed all the families of the earth should receive a blessing. 
Thus the Apostle declares that God preached in advance the 

government, a kingdom, a city of righteousness. He longed 
for that righteous government and realized that its founda- 

GosDel to Abraham. and thus all who believe that GosDel. 
of which redemption by Messiah is the essential, all such iare 

tion of righteousnesi would be deeply laid, and that it would 

called “the children of Abraham,” and he is spoken of as their 
be an everlasting kingdom. He knew that occasionally a 

father, the-one through whom this Gospel hope was caused to 
monarch came to an earthly throne possessed of good inten- 

descend. 
tions and partially able to exercise these, but that soon his 

But in still another sense Abraham was the father of the 
throne, his kingdom, crumbled and passed to others. 

Abraham, therefore, was not in sympathy with any in 1~1s 
faithful: in the sense that he tvpified the heavenlv Father. as 
Isaac typified our Lord Jesus,“&d as Isaac’s bride, Rebe&a, 

day, nor since, in looking for an earthly kingdom, bu< he was 

typified the elect Gospel church. 
looking beyond all these for the kingdom of God’s dear Son- 

Abraham’s call of God was the result of his having faith 
the Millennial kingdom. His eye of faith looked down and 

in God and because he lived at an appropriate time For the 
beheld Messiah and the exaltation of Israel and the blessina 
of all the families of the earth during the Mrllennial da< 

Divine purposes to begin to be expressed. First his faith was 
tested by the divine command that he leave his native coun- 

Our Lord Jesus attested this, saying, ‘Abraham rejoiced IO 

try to wander up and down through Palestine as a shepherd, 
see mv dav (the Millennial dav of Christ’s reign) and he saw 
it and war, giad.” The Jews misunderstood ouy Lord to mean 

dwelling in tents without anv fixed habitation, without any 
attempr to take possession of the land and to establish him- 

that he had been with Abraham. Others misunderstand him 

self in it by building fortresses, etc. The promise was that 
to mean that Abraham saw by faith his work of sacrifice. 

in after times God would bring his Dosteritv to this land and 
It is true that our Lord did appear to Abraham. It is true 

give it to them for a possess&. * - 
that in a certain sense Abraham foresaw the sacrifice of 
Christ in the tvpical sacrifice of Isaac. but it is also true 

The Dromise went further and declared that if obedient the 
Lord’s blessing would continue and that the seed of Abraham 

that “the day of Christ” is the Millennial day for the world’s 

would become- great and influential and that through it all 
blessing and that it was that which Abraham saw and which 

nations would receive a blessinn-and bv imDlication all 
gladde;ed his eye of faith. 

would come under its control. Itvrequired”great- fai,th to be- 
We also see the same; and, sharing the same faith, we 

lieve all this under the circumstances. And the test continued, 
share the same joy and gladness of hope and expectancy. We 

as, year by year, Abraham’s wife grew older, until the time 
indeed discern still more clearly than Abraham of what that 

of motherhood was long past. Still we read that Abraham’s 
city or kingdom consists-that our Lord will be the great 
King, the Head over the church his bodv (his members. his 

faith “wavered not.” 
Still later, after Isaac the son of promise had been born 

bridg) and that this bride, the Lamb’s wife, is pictured 

and had grown to manhood, the Lord &sted the faith of this 
symbolically in the New Jerusalem, whose foundation stones 
in glory will be “the twelve aDostIes of the Lamb.” (Rev. 

wonderful man bv telling him to offer his son as a sacrifice. 
We are not to as&me that this instruction was given by any 

21:8, li-14) We see more clearly than did Abraham (be&use 

mere impression of the mind, nor would it have been proper 
guided by the holy Spirit through the Word) that the ancient 

for Abraham to accept and act upon anything short 
worthies will be the earthly channels or agents through which 

of an absolute demonstration of the divine will in such a 
this heavenly city will scud forth its blessings to Israel and to 
all the families of the earth. As it is written. “Ye shall see 

matter. The father love, the hopes of years, and apparently 
the divine Word and Oath were all about to be wrecked. Yet 

Abraham and Isaac and Jacob and all the prophets in the 

his faith “faltered not,” for he accounted that God was able 
kingdom.” Christ and his elect spiritual bride will not be 

to raise his son from the dead and that surelv God would 
seen by men except as we now see our Lord, with the eye of 

fulfil his every promise to which he had bound” himself, not 
faith. 

“SHE JUDGED THE PROMISER FAITHFUL” 

only by his Word, but also by his Oath. 
While we exclaim. Wonderful faith! let us remember that 

We are glad that Abraham’s wife is specifically mentioned 

this was the very quality of Abraham which specially com- 
in this list of faith heroes. It helps us to thoroughly grasp 
the Apostle’s thought that the distinction of sex does not 

mended him to the Almighty as his particular friend. And 
let us remember that if we would have the Darticular friend- 

opera& to the disadvantage of either male or female in con- 

ship and blessing and fellowship of the Lord-this is the chan- 
nection with the divine promises. Perhaps it cannot be said 
that Sarah’s faith did not falter, but if it wavered for a 

nel ,throueh which it is to be sought-the channel of faith. of 
trust, of Obedience. “Without fa%h it is impossible to please 

time it certainly was recovered. Although she was past the 
see of motherhood she believed God. “She iudeed him faith- 

God.” The more faith we have the more pleasing we shall 
be in the Lord’s sight and the more we mav be used to him 

f<l who had promised.” Thus she was counted in with the 

as channels of blesiing to others-however cmperfect we may 
noble list of whom the Apostle says, “These all died in faith, 
not having received the Dromises (the thinas Dromised) . but 

be in other respects. 
And here it is worthv of note that Abraham was not Der- 

having se& them afar ok (with the eye or faith) and ‘were 

feet in every respect. dn two occasions he was reproved by 
persuaded of them, and embraced them, and confessed that 
they were pilgrims and strangers in the earth.” 

heathen kings and shown in some respects to have less lofty 
ideals, in one particular at least, than thev would have given 

“Ah, ye;, here is an imporlant feature. It is not sufficient 

him &edit for. Nevertheless, God did not reject Abraham 
that we see glorious things of the divine purpose, not sufhcient 
that we believe them, not sufficient that we rejoice in them. 

because of those imDerfections. Indeed. Dossiblv those imDer- 
fections were partially the result of Abraham’s endeavo; to 

We must be willing also to stand the test of being strangers 
and Dilerims in the Dresent time. Those who cannot stand 

hold on to the divine promises and to do everything in his 
Dower to bring them to fruition. He knew that the divine 

this ‘te& will not be-accounted worthy of a share in those 

promise was rhat his child, who should be the channel of 
glorious things. Those ancient worthies, unsatisfied with any 

God’s blessings to the world, would be the son of Sarah; 
of the earthly prospects, sought the heavenly-not in the sense 

hence he felt that he must not jeopardize either her life or 
that we are seeking the heavenly, the spiritual things-in the 

his own. This very desire to do nothing to interfere with the 
sense of hoping for the completion of a change of nature 
from earthly to spiritual. Thev sought or desired the heavenly 

divine Dromise mav have had something to do with aDDarent 
weakneises.-Gen. “20. 

.I in the sense expressed in our Lord’s prayer. They wished 
God’s kingdom to come. to be established in the earth-a 

“THE OITY WITH FOUNDATIONS” heavenly rule of righteousness, a heavenly city or govern- 
When the Apostle declares that Abraham “looked for a city ment. “Wherefore God is not ashamed to be called their God, 

which hath foundations, whose builder and maker is God,” for he hath DreDared for them a citv”-he has Dlanned such 
we must not think this to mean that in his journeying a heavenly kingdom or dominion ai they hoped for. That 
throughout Palestine, he expected some day to come upon a kingdom. the Scrintures assure us. will eventuallv be the d 
newly-built city of divine construction. Nor should we think “deiire of all natidns.“‘-Hag. 2 :7. ’ 
with some others that Abraham was lookina for the New 
Jerusalem to come down from heaven-a city-built of literal 

ISAAC, JAQOB, JOSEPH, MOSES 

precious stones with gates of literal pearls. No, Abraham 
We pass along the aisles of the hall of faith-fame and 

knew nothing about that city, for nothing respecting it had 
note the pictures to which the Apostle calls our attention- 

yet been revealed. 
of Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, Moses. Each one has distinctions. 

A city, in olden times, stood for and represented a fortifi- 
characteristics and peculiar traits; but the quality of faith 

cation, a government, a rule of authority. Abraham realized 
foundation in them all is that which makes them the people 

that the earth was full of sin and violence and out of har- 
of God-those he is well pleased to acknowledge and to whom 
he has already promised blessings in the future because of 
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their faith. If anvthina would inspire God’s people to a 
cultivation of the grace if faith it &rely would be a walk 

found some of the greater and mightier and less faithful and 
obedient. 

throunh this nortrait eallerv of the Faith Heroes of the past. 
Isiac showed his fiith &r the Abrahamic promise in -that 

After giving us this wonderful galaxy the Apostle seems 

he conveyed with full confidence the Abrahamic blessing to 
to realize-that-he has only well begun the list. -He declares 
that time would fail him to mention other faithful characters 

his son Jacob: and none the less did he manifest faith in 
that promise when he gave a blessing also to Esau, realizing 

which have had God’s approval, such as Gideon, Barak, Sam- 
son, Jephthah, David, Samuel and the prophets, who through 

that under that original promise all the families of the earth faith won victories, wrought righteousness, secured promises, 
to be blessed must include the familv of Esau also. Jacob, etc. 
exercised by faith in the promise made to his grandfather 

In every case the faith was tried, sometimes by cruel 

Abraham. manifested it in the ordering of all of the affairs 
mockings and scourgings and sometimes by bonds and im- 

of his life. Especially was it manifeited on his death-bed 
prisonments. Some were stoned. Some were sawn asunder. 

when, after giving speEia1 blessings to the sons of Joseph, he 
Some were homeless wanderers, desolate of earthly comforts, 
afflicted, tormented-of whom the world was not worthy. 

worshipned God. leaning upon the headpost of his bed (trans- 
lated si’aff in the common’ version). He recognized that the 

“NOT PERFECTED WITHOUT US” 

blessings that were to come to his family were all under 
After pointing us to these glorious heroes the Apostle inti- 

mates that thev are a different class from ourselves, the 
divine supervision and all included in the original promise 
made to Abraham. He further signified his fa;th by giving 

disciples of Christ of this Gospel age. They all died in faith, 

directions resoectine: his burial, that it should not be in 
not receiving the things promised them, because God had 

Egypt, but in “canaa;, the Land of Promise, which was Israel’s 
provided something still better for us and had arranged that 

by faith only. 
they could not get their blessing until we should first have 
received ours. 

Joseph gave many manifestations of his faith in God. Not 
only as-a boy, but also while in Egypt he clearly demonstrated 

What is this wonderful thing that belongs to us, separate 

his faith in the uromise of God that Israel was to be the 
and distinct from what belongs to them? -We answer that 

blessed people thrbugh whom the blessing of the Lord would 
our blessing. like theirs. is a faith blessing and reward and 
not a rewcrd of works: 

eventually, in co-operation with Messiah, reach all the nations 
Our blessing is iuperior to theirs 

of the world. Bv faith he pave direction that when Israel 
because Jesus the Messiah has come, has given his life, has 

would leave the iand of Egyht for Canaan they should not 
been highly exalted-and because we are now being called to 

forget to take with them his bones. This does not necessarily 
membership in his body, the body of Christ, the body of the 

imulv that he thought the bones and the dust that had once 
great High Priest, the body of the King of kings and Lord of 

- “. 
constituted his entigy would be necessary to God in his resur- 

lords, the bodv of the Mediator between God and mankind. 

rection. but it does sianifv that he would thus testifv his 
This matter of our call to another plane of being as the asso- 

faith in a resurrection”of the dead-his faith that he would 
ciates of the ereat Messiah is the “hidden mvsterv” not pre- 

participate in the blessings that would come to Israel through 
viously revealoed. It is indeed “some better thing for UC?'- 

the Messiah. 
as much better as the heavenly inheritance is better than the 
earthlv one. The ancient worthies, whose glorious career we 

“THE REPROACH OF CHRIST QRBATER RICHES” have been considering and praising,~must wait until the spirit- 
In various ways did Moses testify his faith in God, but in begotten class shall be born from the dead in the first resur- 

none of them, nerhaps, in a more remarkable fashion than in 
renouncing the’ privjleges of the throne of E,gypt, to which 

re&ion; then they shall receive their blessing of resurrection 
to the earthly plane, to be the earthly representatives of the 

he was bv ado&ion the heir. He chose rather to suffer alllie- 
tion with the beople of the Abrahamic promise than to dwell 

heavenly city, heavenly kingdom, and to share in a very par- 

in luxury with t!he others. The peopie of Israel were the 
ticular way in the bestowment of God’s blessing to Israel and 
to all the families of the earth. 

neonle of the Messiah, the ueonle of Christ: hence in associat- 
ing’himself with them he was showing his esteem for the 

Thev all through the fall were imperfect and hence “chil- 
dren oi wrath, eve% as others,” and so are we. But they and 

reproaches of the Anointed. Indeed, faith marks every step of we are willinalv and intentionallv and at heart in accord with 
the urogress of Moses in divine favor and service. 

“He-endured as seeing him who is invisible.” How graph- 
the Lord and his righteousness”ae the majority of mankind 
are not: hence they and we have been enabled to hear God’s 

icallv this describes the matter and how true it is todav as 
well”as then that the endurance of trials and testings is “only 

voice, speaking peace and blessings to the willingly obedient. 
The ancient worthies responded to the extent of the privileges 

possible to those who have the eye of faith-to those who can and blessinns that were then tendered. uroffered. available. 
see invisible thines. thines invisible to others: esneciallv those 
who can see thevinvisible King of glory and h&, as yet, in- 

And we of ;his Gospel age have heard ‘aid responded to the 
still higher blessings and privileges of the high calling of this 

visible kingdom ! It was throueh faith also that he instituted 
with Israel the Passover and” the sprinkling of the blood, 

Gospel age. 

though we have no reason to suppose that to any considerable 
JUSTIFIED BY FAITH 

extent it was posslhle for him to comprehend the real meaning 
The ancient worthies were not justified by a covenant nor 

of the Passover and the antitypical significance of the blood 
bv a mediator. Neither were we. Both thev and we are justi- 

and its snrinklinn. His faith aeain was demonstrated in the 
f&d by faith. They with ourselves come under the Abrahamic 

passage of the Is&elites throughc the Red Sea. His obedience 
Covenant, which had no mediator and needed none, because 

matched his faith in all these matters. 
made only with those of similar faith and heart desires to 

While we stand in awe at the presence of so great fa.ith, 
those of Vfather Abraham. Although some of these heroes 

nevertheless we are encouraged therebv, because we realize 
lived during the Jewish age they were not justified by their 

that perfect faith is possible to us, aithough perfect works 
Law Covenant but by their faith, for the Law Covenant made 

are not. Let us. then. hold fast bv faith to the divine uromises 
nothing perfect because of the inefficiency of its mediator; 

and continue to walk by faith and not by sight, until: by and 
neither were anv of them iustified bv Israel’s New (Law) 

by, our change shall come and we shall enter into the realities 
Covenant, for it “has not yet” been inau”gurated. 

The selection of the members of the Mediator of Israel’s 
of which now we have only the promises. New Covenant is now in progress. The Anointed (Christ, 

“BY FAITH THE HARLOT RAHAB” head and members) is the Mediator of the New Covenant. 
It is incomprehensible to the world, and an astonishment The Law Covenant was between God and the one nation of 

to the saints, that in so many ways the Scriptures show that Israel, which it was proposed should Arst be blessed and made 
God is no respecter of persons-that he has not been choosing holv and granted eternal life and then become the channel of 
out exclusirelv the areat or the wise or the good. but, on the 
contrary, has”been choosing the smcere, the honest, the faith- 

ble&ing to all other nations who would come into har;rar 
with God by an acceptance of Israelitish obligations. 

ful, notwithstanding lowliness of birth, natural blemishes and covenant failed because its mediator Moses was unable to give 
imnerfections. Trulv does the Lord sav, “Mv wavs are not 
as-your ways, nor my plans as your pi&s.“” And truly did 

life to anyone except in a typical sense temporarily. The New 
Covenant is to be between God and Israel and the world- 

our Redeemer sav that uublicans and harlots should go into 
the kingdom in preferenck to faithless,.self-righteous PhLrisees, 

between God and men. The Mediator is spiritual, b& he does 
not meditate between God and a spirit-begotten class. He is 

How glad we are that in God’s provrdence the Apostle men- a mediator for men with God. Hence the church has no 
tions Rahab and her faith, and how the Lord appreciated mediator. needs none, for the church is not composed of those 
it and rewarded it! Surely there is a lesson here that should who are ‘of human nature, but only of those who are begotten 
be well marked and inwardly digested by every one of us, of the holy Spirit and members of the new creation. These 
not onlv for our own encouragement, but also for our guidance are members of the Mediator that need no mediator. Bause 
in respect to others. It is in full conformity with the of their imperfections of the flesh, because they cannot do the 
Apostle’s statement that God is choosing some of the “mean things that thy would, they need an Advocate, and they have 
things of the world” in the present time to ultimately con- one, “Jesus Christ the Righteous.” 
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justification as new creaturea because in their testing they 
prove true. 

Thus the “great company” of this Gospel age and the faith 
heroes of preceding times still remain members of the “house- 
hold of faith.” the antitvplcal Levites; while the “little 
flock” of crown-wearers, bilonging to the same household of 
antitypical Levites, passes on to the position of “royal priest- 
hood” in glory. During the Millennium some of those anti- 
typical Levites (the “great company”) will serve on the spirit 
plane, while others, the ancient worthies, the faith heroes of 
ancient times, will be serving on the earthly plane. What 1s 
more reasonable than to suppose that when their service upon 
the earthly plane shall have ended the latter class also will 
be received to the heavenly plane? This thought is confirmed 
by the fact that the typical Levites were granted no inheri- 
tance in the land-the earth, Thus in advance God intimated 
that they were to have no earthly inheritance-but a spiritual. 

As soon as all the body members of the great Mediator 
Christ shall have been called and chosen and found faithful; 
then will come the time for the blessing of the ancient 
worthies, to whom will come the privileges and blessings of 
Abraham’s seed according to the flesh. Through them God’s 
blessing of the New Covenant will proceed, during the Mil- 
lennial age, to every creature; granting to all the fullest 
opportunities of reconciliation and eternal life. 

Threuglrout the Millennial age those ancient worthies., as 
the earthly representatives of the heavenly Mediator, will in a 
sense be deprived of the bliss which would properly belong to 
those tried and found worthy. For a thousand years they 
will serve the imperfect race as rulers, instructors, uplifting 
priests, in contact with imperfect humanity, assisting them 
back to harmony with God and to all that was lost. 

It is asked what reward will be granted to these Ancient 
Worthies for the labor accomplished during the Millennium 
in the uplifting of the world?- We reply that the privileges 
of such a labor for mankind would of itself be suite a suifi- 
cient reward: but certain things in the Scriptuies seem to 
imply that these ancient worthies will at the close of the 
Millennium receive a still further blessing. namelv. that they 
will be changed from human to spirit na&e. -’ 

This is not distinctly stated in the Bible, but merely may 
be inferred. We have already seen that these faith heroes who 
preceded this Gospel age were typically represented by “the 
red heifer” which was burned without the camp and whose 
ashes served to sprinkle the unclean. We have also seen that 
as a class these were represented as members of the tribe oi 
Levi. In other words, the household of faith, as typiiied in 
the tribe of Levi, was represented in times past as well as 
now. And it was from that “household of faith” that during 
this Gospel age the antitypical priests are being called, chosen 
and found faithful. We have seen that all who will consti- 
tute the “royal priesthood” and all who will constitute the 
“great company” were originally represented in this “house- 
hold of faith,” typified by the Levites. 

We have seen that the “little flock” and the “great com- 
uanv” both make consecration with a view to becoming sacri- 
dicing priests, but that only the few who have lived up to 
the terms and conditions of self-sacrifice will win the prize 
of membership in the High Priest’s Body-membership in The 
Christ-membership in the Mediator of the New (Law) Cove- 
nant. Of the remainder. some will draw back comuletelv and 
die the second death, while others, neither drawing back into 
perdition nor going forward into voluntary sacrifice, will be 
developed, proven, tested by the judgments of the Lord and be 
found worthy of life on the spirit plane as conquerors with 
palm branches, hut not as “more than conquerors,” with 
crowns. The justified who fail to go on to consecration pass 
back and become part of the world, while the consecrated who 
fail to go on to voluntary sacrifice nevertheless maintain their 

In R&elation 20:7-g we are-informed that at the-close of 
the Millennial ane Satan will be released from restraint and 
permitted to bri;g temptation upon the restored world; and 
that some of mankind under his false teaching will bwome 
rebellious against the divine authority and “go up and en- 
compass the camp of the saints and the beloved city.” Tlus 
camp of the saints seems to symbolically tell us that even at 
the close of the Millennial age. when all mankind shall have 
reached perfection of human nature (or, failing to do so, shall 
have been destroved in the second death). there will still be a 
distinction betwekn this camp of the Hdlv Ones and mankind 
in general? Why the distinction when all are perfected? 
Because. we believe. the divine intention was to show that 
even when mankind’shall have reached perfection the ancient 
worthies will still in some sense be separate and apart from 
the remainder of the perfect race. It is at that time that we 
understand the ancient worthies will be changed from earthly 
to heavenly organism. 

“SO GREAT A CLOUD OF WITNESSES” 

The moral of our lesson is summed up in the first verse 
of Hebrews ‘12th chapter, in which the Apostle says, “Where- 
fore, seeing that we also are compassed about with so great a 
cloud of witnesses (martyrs), let us lay aside every weight, 
and the sin which doth so easily beset us and let us run with 
patience the race that is set before us, looking unto Jesus, the 
author and finisher of our faith.” 

What a grand exhortation! Let us heed it! Let us give 
faith its proper place. Let us feed our faith upon the Word 
of God and upon all the divine providences of our experiences 
in life as they daily come to us! Let us thus follow in the 
footsteps of our great High Priest, the Captain of our salva- 
tion, our Leader, our Forerunner, whose sacrifice is the foun- 
dation for our faith and whose power in glory is to be its 
consummation, when he shall receive us unto himself in the 
first resurrection, “In a moment, in the twinkling of an eye.” 

Question.- ( I ) From Exodus 24th it appears that it was 
the blood of the ueace-offerings and of burnt-offerings (not of 
sin-offerings) which sealed zhe Law Covenant. Should we 
not understand the same to hold in regard to the New Cove- 
nant ? 

Answer.-The sin-offering, burnt-offering and peace-offering 
evidentlv nictured the same sacrifices. but from different 
standuo;&. In every case we would understand the bullocks 
to represent our Lord Jesus and the goats to represent the 
church. the under-uriesthood. The sin-offerings represented 
the sufferings of Christ and of all who walk in” his *footsteps 
as respects their relationship to the Lord, “Outside the camp,” 
and their course as new creatures inside the holy and ulti- 
mately beyond the second vail in the most holy. And it 
shows the merit of the sacrifice eventuallv apulied on the 
mercy-seat, and for whom applied-the blood of the bullock 
first, for the church; the blood of the goat afterward, for all 
the people. 

The burnt-offering shows the same sacrifices but from a 
different standuoint-that of divine acceutance. It shows that 
the offering was made to God and accepted by God as a whole, 
even though, as shown in the sin-offering, the sufferings were 
inflicted by men and the services rendered unto men, 

The peace-offering (Lev. 3) would appear to be another 
view or picture of the same sacrifices, representing the will- 
ingness of the individual who sacrificed-that nothing was 
of”compulsion, so far as God was concerned; and that-there 
was neace between God and the sacrificer. so that the offering 

L 

was not made for his own sins. 
So then, it seems very appropriate that, as described in 

QUESTIONS ON THE COVENANT 
Exodus 24, it was the blood of peace-offerings and burnt-offer- 
ings that sealed the Law Covenant. The sin-offering ieature 
has to do with the satisfaction, but the burnt-offering and 
uence-offering imulv that the sacrificers voluntarilv lav down 
iheir earthly righ”ts in the interest of those who will be 
blessed under the New Covenant and that God accepts these 
sacrifices as sealing that New Covenant-entirelg aiide tram 
the Atonement for -Adamic sin, accomplished by the same sac- 
rifices. viewed from the standpoint of the sin-offering. 

Qgestzom-(2) The children of Israel, whom God called his 
firstborn, his own people, etc., had and needed a mediator. 
Should we not correspondingly expect that spiritual Israel 
would require a mediator 1 

Answer.-The childlen of Israel, from God’s standpoint, 
were a typical people-they represented typically all who 
would ever become Abraham’s seed, on the heavenly and the 
enrthlv ulane. Thus it is written, “I have made thee a father 
of maU,j nations.” All who will ‘ultimately be saved to rela- 
tionship with God out of many nations were well represented 
in the many tribes of Israel. 

God took one of those tribes, the tribe of Levi, and sepnrat- 
ed it from the others for his own special use and as a chan- 
nel for the blessing and instruction of the other tribes, which 
represented all thgfamilies of the earth. That tribe of Levi, 
as we have alreadv seen. tvuified the “houshold of faith”-all 
those who will be brought into harmony with God through the 
Sarah division of the Abrahnmic Covenant. These a.11. as a 
household of faith, are together styled the firstborn and are 
developed under the Faith or Grace Covenant, and not uuler 
the New (Law) Covenant. 
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The tribe of Levi itself was divided, a nriestlv class being 
selected, and the remainder of the tribe &sisting or serving 
under them. .So in the antitvne-a “little flock,” a uriestlv 
class, is selected for the pre-e”&nent position and co&itute*s 
“Abraham’s Seed” on the highest plane, the divine nature. 
This class, The Christ, is composed of Jesus, the Head, and 
the church, his members. As the center of the divine blessing 
this royal priesthood, of which the Redeemer is the Head, has 
a variety of titles and of offices-King, Priest, Judge, Law- 
Giver, Mediator, Father-and each of these titles indicates a 
special feature of its service as the seed of Abraham in bless- 
ing all the families of the earth, represented by the remaining 
tribes. 

the mediator was in the specially set apart tribe, Moses rep- 
resented the entire priestly class and the tribe of Levi in his 
various functions as mediator between God and the nation. 

The other tribes of natural Israel did need a mediator and 

It is true that God did sometimes speak of natural Israel 
as his first-born, and similarly lshmael was the first-born of 
Abraham. 

became membe& of the body of the Mediator, who, during the 

The Apostle Paul calls our attention to this very 
matter, telling us that natural Israel corresponds to Ishmael, 

Millennial age, will represent God to mankind, enforcing his 

the son of Hagar, who represented the covenant of bondage. 

laws and in his name uplifting the willing and obedient. 

Spiritual Israel constitutes the church of the first-born, the 
body of Christ, and was never in bondage, being a child of the 
free woman, “the Heavenly Jerusalem, the mother of us all.” 
The Covenant of Grace was represented by Sarah. It had no 
mediator and needed none. Why does it need no mediator? 
Because those chosen under this Covenant of Grace are all at 
heart loyal to God, lovers of righteousness and haters of 
iniquity. These the Father was pleased to receive into his 
familv. in resnonse to their faith and consecration. They 

HE HATH PERFECTED THE SANCTIFIED 

St. Paul in this Scripture seeks to show the Hebrews that 
Hnnmrws 

the sacrifices of bulls and goats enjoined for a time have come 
to an end: and that the Jewish Priesthood has been SUD- 
planted by- a higher one-Christ and his members, a “royi 
priesthood.” He pictures our Lord as addressing the Father 
in respect to the matter, saying, “Sacrifices and offerings of 
bulls and of goats thou wouldst not (these do not satisfy the 
demands of thy law as the redemption price of sinners), but 
a body hast thou prepared me. . . . . Lo, I come to do thv 
will, i> God.” There,-says the Apostle, he taketh away (or 
pusheth aside) the first or tvnical sacrifices of the Law Cove- 
nant (bulls and goats) that -he may establish or bring into 
place the second-the antitypes of those sacrifices. 

As the Father urenared a special bodv for our Lord Jesus. 
that was holy, har*ml&s and &defiled and suitable as our sin: 
offerine, so he has nrovided also a bodv of Christ in the flesh. 
on a larger scale, for sacrifice; by pro?iding for our justiflca: 
tion through his blood. As the Apostle says, “Being justified 
freely by his grace we have peace with God through our Lord 
Jesus Christ.” And then he adds, “By which also we have 
access into this grace wherein we stand and rejoice in the 
hope of the glory of God.“-Rom. 5:l. 

-We get i&o -this grace-into this sharing in the glory of 
Christ in his kingdom, in his nature, by reason of the oppor- 
tunity which our justification gives us of becoming members 
of the Hieh Priest. sharers in his sacrifice. St. Paul refers 
to this e&where, saying to the justified ones, “I beseech you, 
therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God (your justification), 
that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable 
to God, and your reasonable service.” (Rom. 12: I) Here we 
have the declaration that we are participants in this sacrifice 
and that our sacrifice is accentable to God and counted of him 
holy because of our faith in and relationship to the Great 

High Priest who has adopted us as his members and is sacri- 

10 : I-14. 

ficing us as members or parts of himself. In harmony with 
this we read with our text, “By the which will we are sancti- 
fied (set apart as holy and consecrated joint-sacrificers with 
our Lord) through the offering of the body of Jesus Christ.” 

The Apostle’s argument is that by one offering Christ has 
perfected forever them that are sanctified. Through his merit 
there is naught against us now and nothing to hinder us from 
accepting the gracious invitation to suffer with him as his 
members, presenting our bodies as living sacrifices through 
the merit of his sacrifice. 

Under the New Covenant God will remove the sins of 
Israel and Judah and all that come into relationship with 
him under that covenant and when that remission of sins 
shall come it will be an evidence that the sin-offerings of the 
Atonement Day are at an end, as the Apostle stated-in verse 
eighteen. The remission of sins has not yet come for Israel 
an”a the world, because the offering for sins is not completed- 
Christ is still offering up himself. The great Day of Atone- 
ment is not yet closed, though nearly SO. 

In this connection let us note the Apostle’s words that, 
having confidence in the merit of Christ’s sacrifice for us, 
“we mav have boldness (courage) to enter into the holrest.” 
Who h&e entered the holiest in’the type? The hig”,ex”:,’ 
alone, once every year on the Day of Atonement. 
the antitype will enter the Most Holy in the end of the anti- 
typical Day of Atonement? The antitypical High Priest 
Jesus the Head and the church his body. It is because of our 
faith and obedience along this line that we are accepted as 
members of the High Priest’s Body, whom he is sacrificing, 
that we have hope to enter in ultimately into the Most Holy 
as his members; and thither we are already entered by faith. 

FAITHFUL OVER FEW 
“Oh Blessed Lord, how much I long 

To do some noble work for thee ! 
To lift thee up before the world 
Till every eye thy grace shall see; 
But not to me didst thou intrust 
The talents five or talents two, 
Yet, in my round of daily tasks, 
Lord, make me faithful over few. 

“A cup of water, in thy name, 
May prove a comfort to the faint: 
For thou wilt own each effort made 
To soothe a child or aid a saint; 
And thou wilt not despise, dear Lord, 
My day of small things, if I try 
To do the little I can do, 
Nor pass the least endeavor by. 

“I may not stand and break the bread 
To those who hunger for thy Word, 
And ‘midst the throngs that sing thy praise 
My feeble voice may ne’er be heard; 
And, still, for me thou hast a place- 
Some little corner I may fill, 
Where I can pray, ‘Thy Kingdom Come!’ 
And seek to do thy blessed will. 

“To teach the wise and mighty ones 
The weak and foolish thou dost choose, 
And even things despised and base 
For thy great glory thou canst use; 
So, Lord, tho’ humble be my sphere, 
In faith I bring to thee my all; 
For thine own glory bless and break 
My barley loaves and fishes small.” 

-4’. 01. Bwrroughs. 

QUARTERLY REVIEW 
JUNE 20. 

GOLDEN T~~~:-“witk great power gave the apostles witne88 of the resurrection of the Lord Jesus.“-Acts 4:X 
The lessons of the quarter may be reviewed by each accord- 

ing to his preferences of method. The Golden Text seems to 
sionary journey in Asia Mmor, and finally Paul’s witness at 

embody the principal features of all the lessons; for each one 
Rome respecting the Heroes of Faith. All this witnessing was 

discussed some feature of the great work of the church, 
to the point. It all testified that Christ died; that his death 
was not for his own sins, but as man’s Redeemer. 

namely, the witness for Christ. We considered the witness 
given at Jerusalem, at Damascus, at Ant&h, during the mis- 

The witnessing also specially related to our Lord’s resur- 
rection as stated by the Golden Text, because a dead redeem- 
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er would be powerless to become the Messiah and to establish 
the divine law amongst those whom he had purchased with 
his blood. “Jesus and the resurrection” was the general 
theme of the early church, to which was added the hope of 
glory-the second coming of Jesus to receive his bride to him- 
self, to change her to his own nature, to associate her with 
him in his kingdom glory and then to begin the Millennial 
reign of righteousness, to bring all mankind to a knowledge 
of God. And all this was based upon the ransom sacrifice. 

Our text tells us that this witnessing was done with power, 
great power. It was not made secondary to politics, to-social 
questions, to evolutionary theories or higher critical disserta- 
tions. It, and it alone, constituted the apostolic theme. And 
so it should be with us. The resurrection of the Lord and its 

value and signification to the church and the world through 
the divine plan should be ever prominent in our witnessing. 

Not only by their words and logical presentations did the 
apostles witness, but their lives were witnesses. As the 
Apostle said, “Ye are our epistles, known and read of all 
men.” The lives of the earlv church were the special witness 
to the Lord. Without the &sistency of their lives and their 
consecration to the Lord and to the truth, it is evident, the 
message would have had no such import as it bore. So it is 
with is today. It is well that we preach the Word. It is 
still more important that we live in it. But it is the ideal 
thing to both preach and live the truth. “Let your light so 
shine before men that they may see your good works and 
glorify your Father which is in heaven.” 

MEEKNESS, GENTLENESS, PATIENCE, CHARACTER 
Never was there a more important moment for the church 

than now, as respects the above listed elements of the Lord’s 
spirit. When the great enemy has special power because it 
is “the hour of temntation which shall trv all them that dwell 
upon the face of the whole earth,” ever; soldier of the Cross 
must be more alert than ever. But let us put character and 
prmciple first, then patience, gentleness, meekness. As St. 
Paul wrote to Timothy, “In meekness, correcting those who 
oppose themselves.” 

Our love for the brethren, coupled with our knowledge of 
the testing strain they are under, will supply the needed 
incentive for the exercise and cultivation of the graces named. 
And let us remember, that this is our testing-hour no less 
than theirs. The test to some may be false teachings; the 
test to others may be their positiveness and character in deal- 
ing with the error, or their love for the brethren and the 
gentleness with which they will seek to do all in their power 

to rescue them, even though they feel the task a hopeless 
one.-Heb. 6 : 3. 

If we fail of love we are failing on the most important 
uoint of all. Hence it is important to each of us to take our 
stand for the right and against the wrong, but lovingly, 
eentlv. firmlv. For instance. in the matter of the Vow: it is 
&rite” proper” to explain its ‘Scripturalness, to show that its 
every provision is in fullest accord with the teachings of the 
Bible. and to point out its advantages and its blessings to 
your ‘own heart; but it would not be just or loving to do 
more than this. Leave the matter for the Lord to deal with 
by his spirit and providences. If the act be not a voluntary 
one it loses its value in God’s sight. Do not allow the vow 
or any other voluntary matter to cause a division amongst 
the members. Should the division come along other lines it 
would be different. We must do all in our power to maintain 
“the unity of the spirit in bonds of peace.” 

WESTERN CONVENTION TOUR 
Upon learning of the Western Convention Tour a number 

of friends inquired as to our willingness to have company, 
and whether or not a convention nartv could be arranged to 
travel together in a Tourist Sleeping drar. 

We renlied that we certainlv would be nleased to have the 
company and find that the ToGrist and Kitchen-car arrange- 
ment is feasible. The figures below include the use of the 
rar for twenty-five days and nights and three plain, substan- 
tial meals per dav with an allowance of 35 cents each for 
meals not ‘taken. ” The longer excursion would start from 
Chicago and take in all of the Convention’s stops noted in 
THE WATCH TOWER except the first and the last named- 
Piedmont, Ala., and Aberdeen, S. D. Others might join the 
party in Texas and California at a slightly increased cost for 
the round trip. All the details of this arrangement are in 
the hands of Brother L. W. Jones, M. D., No. 2024 Washing- 
ton Boul., Chicago, Ill. Applications for space on these cars 
should be made not later than June 15, accompanied by a 
denosit of not less than fiftv ($50) dollars. 

A Arrangements are being” made for a long and a short 
Western Convention Trip. 

THE LONG TRIP 
This route will take in all the Conventions mentioned in 

the TOWER, with the exception of Aberdeen. 

One or more special cars will be used, and meals provided 
if desired, as follows: 
Option No. l-This means an entire section in the 

sleeper for 25 days, and three meals per day.. . . . $ 06.23 
(A refund for meals not eaten on train, 35c.) 

Railroad fare from Chicago and return.. . . . . . . . . . . . 77.25 

$173.50 
Option No. e-This means an entire section in the 

sleeper for 25 days and nights, hut occupied by 
two nersons. with three meals dailv for each ner- 
son. 1 Thus Option No. 2 would cost”each person. . .$ 61.25 
(A refund for meals not eaten on train, 35c.) 

Railroad fare from Chicago and return.. . . . . . . . . . . . 77.25 

THE SHORT TRIP 
$138.50 

This route would take in Seattle, Spokane, Butte, Denver 
and St. Joseph. The round trip railroad fare from Chicago 
will cost $6250. Sleeper for round trip would be about $15, 
but this could be cut in half if two persons occupied a berth. 

All meals on this short trip would be extra, as would also 
the hotel accommodations while at the conventions. About 
$100 ought to cover the expenses of this short trip. 

SAMPLES OF INTERESTING LETTERS 
DEAR BROTHER RUSSELL : - DEAR BKOTI~ER RUSSEI.~ :- 

We are sending you a list of names to be recorded as 
having taken the Vow. This list is our entire class. We 

We gladly improve this opportunity of expressing our deep 

enjoyed Brother Sullivan’s visit very much. All the class 
appreciation of your progressive work along the lines of 
Present Truth. 

seems to be growing in knowledge and love. 
Your brethren in Christ. the 

The illumination of the entire Plan has been intensified by 

CLASS OF TWENTY-F• IJIZ AT BOAZ, ALA. 
clearer light on the Covenants. 

especially helpful. 
The Vow has proved 

-- “Meat in due season,” 
DEAR BRETIIREN : - 

“things new and old” from the 

I want to tell you that the colored Ecclesia here, number- 
storehouse are indeed served through your sermons, WATCII 

ing fourteen in all, partook of the emblems of our dear Re- 
TO~IXR and magazine articles to those who hunger and thirst 

deemer’s flesh and blood. We felt it a very solemn occasion, 
after righteousness and a knowledge of the Divine program. 

more esperially as we looked at the shortness of the time 
We rejoice with the dear ones abroad, joyfully anticipating 

when we shall drink it new with our dear Redemer in our 
your presence with them the coming month. Greet for us 

Father’s Kingdom. 
“those of like precious faith.” “God be with you till we 

Pray for us, as we do for you, that we may b’e found 
meet again.” 

faithful. We are rereiving untold blessing by reading the May the dear Lord richly bless you and “Bethel” family 

VOW along with the HEAVENLY MANNA. With much love in in your new field of labor, is the daily prayer of thousands, 

our dear Redeemer, including your brother and sister, 

Yours in the blessed hope, P. W. LEMONS. W. W. GOODWIN AND WIFE,--Pa. 
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DEAR BROTHER :- “Soon the shadows, weary shadows, will forever pass away.” 
In sending you this list of brethren and sisters who wish 

to signify their appreciation and approval of the Vow as a 
We were impressed also with. the thought *of our being 

means of drawing them closer to the Lord and to each other- 
broken with him as part of the “one Loaf,” and of our cove- 

as well as those of our class who have previously sent in 
nant to drink of the cup of which he drank, “filling up that 

their names-we thought you would be pleased to know that 
which is behind of the afflictions of Christ,” and willingly and 

the attitude taken toward the Vow and toward each other 
gladlv renewed our vows to be “dead with him.” for our ex- 

from the first has been of such a happy character that all have 
perience with the blessed Lord has taught us that to follow 

taken the Vow, except one, without the slightest sign of fric- 
him means gain a “hundred fold,” even in thia present time, 

tion over differences of opinion regarding it. And the one 
and a calmness and serenity of spirit. His peace, “My peace 
I give unto you.” 

who did not sign it reframed from doing so. not because he 
was opposed to-it, but merely because he”tho’ught he was not 

Often the flesh shrinks when we come to the bitter part, 
but it is our earnest desire that the mind of the flesh have 

ready, as yet, for the advanced position he seemed to think less and less control of the new man-that the “same mind 
the Vow implied. This fortunate outcome has been accom- 
pli4ed hy the wisdom and tolerance of those who first took 

may be in us which was also in Christ Jesus.” 

the Vow,‘in that thev did not wish to Dress their convictions 
We remembered you in prayer, dear Brother, and all the 

on the others. The “otbcrs, noting this: were led to a closer 
family of God, “scattered abroad,” and yet drawn very closely 

and more favorable attitude of mind toward the Vow and 
together by the “tie that binds.” 

toward those who took it. We believe if this attitude had 
-Our loving sympathy is ever with you, beloved Brother, 

been taken by cla.sscs generally much needless friction would 
in all your many trials and straining of tender ties, and we 

have been avoided. 
are so grateful that in it all you continue to bear us (the 
Lord’s people in general) upon your heart, and are so con- 

Sincerely yours in the Master’s service, cerned for us, that no harm comes to us. God keep you, dear 

CLASS OF FIFCEW AT MEAFORD, ONT. Brother, and strengthen you unto the last. Your sister in 

DEAR BROTHER RUSSELL :- 
the Lord. 

I am sure you will allow one who loves you to intrude a BESSIE LOCXERBIE HENDRICKS,-Mz&. 

little on your trme. How I would love to have an hour’s talk DEAR BROTHER RUSSFZL :- 
with you: I would have told you long ago of my sympathy 
in the siftings of late. but knew vour time was fullv occuoied. 

Have just arrived home, after a precious little season to- 

I want t’b say that I stand by you with my s$mpa&ies, 
gether with others of the Lord’s consecrated-“In remem- 
brance” of our dear Savior’s sacrifice on our behalf. 

and mention you at least twice each day at the throne of 
grace. I hope I shall never forget what the Lord has done 

Thirteen of the dear friends” assembled themselves to- 

for me and thousands of ot,hers at your willing and faithful 
gether,” and one brother, who was ill, was served at home, 

hands. Mv own bodilv condition is exnressed fairlv well in 
making fourteen in all participating. Our hearts were sad- 

Job. i’:3, 2. 
Y r dened as we remembered what “Christ our Passover” en- 

I have been receiving scores of letters and cards from the 
dured “for us ” and were filled with joy at the other thought 

dear friends from all parts, and would be glad to answer 
of “That day’when I drink it new with you in my Father’s 

them all if I could spare the time to do so, but I can do so Kingdom.” How this event increases in importance to us 

little in the way of work, that it seems to require about all as we near the Kingdom, and very properly so, as the light 

the time I can put in to accomplish the little. of the dawning dav sheds its radiance more and more clearlv 

I am glad to say that by the Lord’s kind favor I have on the path 07 thi just. 

been. and still am. able to earn as much as is needful. I want Some, whom we loved dearly as brethren in Christ, who 

to tell you also that I still take my stand by “the VOW,” have assembled with us in former years, did not meet with 
and fail to see how any brother or sister in the Truth can us this year, and this fact lent an added tinge of sadness to 
find anv reason to oppose: also vour articles on the Cove- the occasion, but with our dear Savior, we say, “Thy will be 
nants. “I am sure yb; &member me in prayer. May the done.” 
Lord’s blessing ever be with you. We cannot help but feel that they missed a wonderful 

Yours in “the best of bonds,” privilege, which in the very near future they will regret. We 

HAYDEN SAMSON. thank our heavenly Father, that another year finds us still 

MY DEAR PASTOR:- 
loving the Truth, and with desires to be in harmony with 

I am writing to assure you that for the last year, or year 
it, and with our God. We thank him also for the precious 

and a half, the dear heavenly Father has continued to mani- 
little “Vow.” We know that we have been blessed by taking 

fest his love toward me by one scourging after another, and it, but just how much it may have aided in keeping our 

now I realize at last what his lesson is for me. The rod has hearts in a condition of loyalty and sympathy and obedience 

been applied harder and harder until at last the wisdom from to the Truth, we may not know this side the vail. We do 

above is beginning to nenetrate this old. thick head of mine. know, however, that Satan has gotten the advantage of some 

On my bed-of sickness*1 plead earnestly for instruction. And who have not taken it, and we learn the lesson of humility 

thank God and the dear Savior the instruction came. and watchfulness and prayerfulness, lest the great Adversary 

I am very weak vet. and can scarcely pen this, but I am trip us, and stumble us, over some such plain, reasonable 

so glad that the precious privilege and joy of contributing and simple requirement as are contained in this “Vow.” 

to the spread of the harvest message, has not been taken from I fear thatif the “Vow” had been a vow to do some “great 
me entirely, as my lack of appreciation of it deserved. And work.” some of those who have stumbled would have been 
now, dear .brother,” I am enclosing you a draft payable to the eager to take it, but since it was a “Vow” to prayer and 
Tract Societv. I desire that this be used in anv wav that watchfulness of thought and word and action fhev stumbled 
your judgment may deem best, guided by the Lord, as I know hecause of its very simplicity. If the dear Lord c&i use this 
you are. Dear brother. 1 attribute the precious blessings 1 little ‘Vow+ to make *manifest the heart condition of some 
am receiving. first of all to mv God and my dear Master, of these who claim to be his: what mav the next test be? 
and then to%e Vow.” Praise God, may I be”able to sing as 
never before, “None of self and all of thee.” 

Perhaps it may be something -seemingly “more simple and of 

I humbly ask you forgiveness for the harsh things I have 
less importance than the “Vow,” and who shall be able to 
stand? And the Psalmist answers, “He that bath clean hands 

said and written of vnu. I rearet them from the bottom of and a pure heart.” The “heart” ‘is the all important thmg. 
my heart. I know ‘the dear Master delights to honor you. “Keen thv heart with all dilieence.” “Let us fear. lest a 
Surely I can do no less. I can write no more this time. God promise being left us of enter&g into his rest, any ‘of you, 
bless you. M. D. HARPER. should seen to come short of it.” 

DFAR BROTIIEIZ RUSSFJ.L : - Pray for us, dear Brother, that we may never let any 

It is my privilege once more to write you concerning the “root of bitterness” spring up in our heart, and defile either 

celebration of the Memorial Snnncr. Seven of us met last ourselves or others. 

night in a quiet ronm apart fron; -the world, to mrditate upon We are glad to say that we are striving daily to keep 
that eventful night, nearly nineteen hundred years ago, whrn everv feature of the “VOW.” and this means that we remem- 
the grrat sacrifire waq offrred up to Justice-“Christ our ber :,ou and all the Brooklyn Bethel family at the throne 

Passover, slain for us;” and we rejoice that we are still “in daily. With Christian love to all. 
the house” and that the blood is muon the door-Do&s. The 
preciousness of the “Lamb of God” &rows upon &‘and we dc- 

Your Brother in Christ, R. H. BARBEK 
DEAR BROTHER IN CHRIST:- 

light to feed upon it, even though it means that we must also 
swallow some of the bitter herbs of persecution and sorrow. 

I have been rejoicing in Present Truth since March, 1908, 
and would have written you sooner had not the greater part 
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of my thirty-six years been spent in the newspaper, printing 
and publishing business, which enables me to draw a fair 
idea of your burdensome duties while serving the Lord in SO 
many different capacities. However, I am impressed that it 
would be unwise on my part to further delay writing you, 

hence this letter. 
We have a small class here which elected me teacher. Will 

you and the Bethel family remember me dail at the throne 
of grace? I want more of the holy Spirit an (9 
so&d mind. 

the spirit of a 
I want to teach with understanding. - 

Fifteen vears aao I ioined mv wife and the Methodist 
Church. I “know it thi time my wife was the principal 
magnet, although I Armly believed the Lord would come my 
way and in due time make me as happy as my brethren pro- 
fessed to be. My blessed Redeemer did not give me the sweet 
assurance I expected, and after two years I withdrew with 
more noise and confusion than I commenced with. I resolved 
to never enter the building again and that resolution has not 
been broken. I took UD Darwin. Hume and In,oersoll. These 
were later discarded fo; Confucius, Buddha and Mohammed. 
None of these things satisfied my hunger for Truth. Then came 
the Book of Mormonism. which I read with considerable 
enthusiasm and finally pissed it up to a Baptist preacher. 
About this time Mrs. Eddy made her little bow in m 

K 
com- 

munity, beginning with my wife’s mother, a very brig t and 
well-disposed lady, whose wealth and social prominence added 
no little to the Eddy Idea at this place. I studied the proposi- 
tion hard, but was not permitted to see the point. One day 
one of the Lord’s faithful, Bro. C. S. Livingston, of Enter- 
prise, asked me if I would take pleasure in the Truth if I 
knew it was Truth. I told him I would. Then he gave me 
Volume 1 and asked me to go to my closet and pray for help 
to understand that book. If there was a God I wanted to 
know it. Besides I was in the middle of a campaign for an 
important county oflice and the election was only six weeks 

ahead, and I wanted to please Brother Livingston and get his 
vote. I went on to my closet and tried to pray. It was the 
first time I had tried to communicate with the Lord in ten 
or twelve years. My petition was short and remarkably 
stupid, but the Lord certainly looked at the spirit in which I 
approached him and not the eloquence or multiplicit 
words. One week later I retired from politics forever, J: 

of 
t ank 

the Lord. My friends urged and threatened, but I retired 
from the race. Five weeks later I had read the six volumes, 
Tabernacle shadows and several WATCH TOWERS. I went out 
on the streets and wrangled with every preacher and Sunday 
School teacher I could find. I thoueht I was aoina to be a 
power among my friends and politic4 followers.- But alas, it 
is sad to relate. They say, and believe, “Much study has 
wrecked his mind, for a truth he has paresis!” 

I have been zealous for the Lord and the doctrine of the 
Kingdom. On every suitable occasion I pour out all the hail 
at mv command: but they won’t listen. If they can’t slip 
away” they will try to chahge the subject-sing, do anything 
except listen. Not one grain of wheat can be traced to my 
energies. The real pillar of the Baptist Church at this place 
for twenty years, Brother J. J. Morris, accepted the Truth 
four months ago and Babylon charges me with his ruin and 
destruction. W’ould to God they told the truth, but they do 
not; as usual, they err ; the Lord did it. And now, since he 
is not grinding at their mill, they say “he always did have 
cranky notions.” 

Enclosed you will please And “the Vow,” our Vow. All 
the “Israelites indeed. in whom there is no guile,” will take 
the Vow. The more I see of it the more I am impressed that 
it is the Lord’s sieve. 

Please send us a Pilgrim. The friends want an Alabama 
Convention at Texasville in the summer. Remember us daily 
at the Throne of 

$ 
ace. 

Yours in the ne Hope, W. M. BAILEY. 

THE NEWSPAPER EVANGELISM 
The number of newspapers publishing Brother Russell’s publish the sermon, write the editor a kind card telling of 

sermons weekly continues to increase. We advise these be your interest in the sermons and that you subscribe for his 
given the preference and every way encouraged. If any paper largely on account of the sermons. If you subscribed 
pnper cuts down the space below three columns or fails to through us drop us a card of esplanation also. 

VOL. xxx RHOOI<I,YN, N. Y., MAY 15, 1009 No. 10 

VIEWS FROM THE WATCH TOWER 
“BLASTINO AT THE BOOK OF AQES” 

For the past twenty years we have been sounding the alarm 
against the infidel tendencies of the colleges and seminaries of 
Christendom. We have pointed out that Higher Criticism of 
the Bible and the Evolution Theory are taught in practically 
every institution of learning of higher grade than a Grammar 
School and that even in these the seeds of infidelity are being 
sown in the class books and studies, though not openly lec- 
tured u on. 

In t x ese twenty years we have counselled parents that it is 
better to give their children less education than to risk the 
complete wreck of their religious instincts and faith in God 
and the Bible. Our views were thought to be extreme and 
rarely heeded. Now parents are writing us of their sad mis- 
take-that the faith of their children IS irreparably lost, be- 
cause they refuse to read the only thing which would enable 
them to regain the ground of faith lost, namely The Divine 
Plan of the Ages. 

Finallv. when the new manhood and womanhood have been 
thoroughly inoculated with the poison of infidelity others are 
awakenimr to the situation: as. for instance. Mr. Harold 
Bolce, who writes in the “Cosmopolitan,” and Hon. H. S. Blake, 
who has started a good warfare in Canada. 

We give below John Temple Graves’ note of alarm. He 
says :- 

Out of the curricula of American colleges a dynamic move- 
ment is upheaving ancient foundations and making an open 
way for a revolution in the thought and life of this people. 
Those who are not in close touch with the ereat colleees of 
the country will be astonished, in most casts indignait, to 
learn the creeds that are being fostered by the strong men 
in the professors’ chairs. 

In hundreds of classrooms there is a scholarlv repudiation 
of all solemn authority, and it is being taught daily that “the 
Decaloeue is no more sacred than a svllabus”: that “the 
home a’s an institution is doomed”; that “there are no abso- 
lute evils” ; that “immorality 1s simply an act in contraven- 

tion of society’s accepted standards”; that “democracy is a 
failure and the Declaration of Indeuendence onlv soectacular 
rhetoric” ; that “the change from dne religion to inother is 
like getting a new hat”; - that “moral precepts are passing 
shibboleths”: that “conceutions of right and wrong are as un- 
stable as styles of dress;” that ‘*wide stairways zre open be- 
tween social levels, but that to the climber children are en- 
cumbrances”; that “the sole effect of prolificacv is to fill tiny 
graves, ” and that “there can be and are holier alliances outside 
the marriage bond than within it!” 

Every quoted sentiment is from the spoken or written word 
of some one of the leading and famous professors of the great 
colleges. 

And the colleges carrying such new and revolutionary 
creeds are not the minor schools, but those vaster seminaries 
such as Harvard, Yale, Princeton (shade of Jonathan Edwards 
behold it! ), University of Pennsylvania, University of Chi- 
cago, Columbia, Syracuse, California, George Washington, Wil- 
liam and Mary, Northwestern. the universities of New York. 
Iowa, Eansas; .Michigan, Wisconsin, Cornell, Brown, Leland 
Stanford. Union. Nebraska and others. 

In each of these great institutions some professor, neither 
infallible nor inspired, but a free thinker rioting in the mere 
license of opinion, and some, alas, hungering for the noto- 
riety of the utterance, are flinging down daily doctrines like 
these, not to strong and mature men capable of discrimina- 
tion and accustomed to disputation, but speaking from re- 
sponsible stations to youthful and undeveloped minds which 
are accustomed to receive what comes from the scholar in the 
chair of authority as the unchallenged gospel of the time. 

“Meat for strong men and milk for babies,” has no re- 
straining influence upon the riot of opinion among these so- 
called professors of today. If these men reallv believe the 
monstrous conceptions which are stirring the age to unwhole- 
some revolution against the doctrines of the sees, thev should 
at least voice them first in serious councils of %heir p;ers, and 
submit them solemnly and primarily to an arena in which 
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orthodoxy can fairly defend its Gibraltars and stand by its is metaphorical than that the fact of the crucifixion itself was 
own. a mere metaphor. Even as children. we learned that God huna 

But to StriD everv shred of reverence from the foot of 
thought-to ma&h ou”t before unfledged youth of either sex- 

the world in-mourning when the creature crucified the Creator. 
It was fittine and nroner that this should be done. Continue 

to dissect God, and Religion and Homage and Home, and GOV- to believe it zs God’s miracle to call the attention of the world, 
ernment as if they were mere fossils, or vertebrates or equa- 
tions-to leave morals afloat upon inclination, and so unsettle 

at that time assembled in Jerusalem, to the depth of the 
crime committed. Second. vou call attention to the belittling 

standards of virtue that every youth might swing unsmitten of the mode in which God”called the attention of all to thi 
of conscience from the classroom to the scarlet woman in the 
streeethis is carrying liberty of thought to the rank license 

fact that Jesus Christ was the new and living way into the 
Holv of Holies. It was intended to strike home to the mind 

which makes the intellectual commune and presages the revo- 
- - 

of i Jew the great truth beyond any other means that could 
lution which is the beginning of chaos. be nresented. The Jew might well stand awe-struck at the 

The oresidents of these great institutions, held in check by 
boards ind councils, are not” usually the voices of this amazing 

rending of the heavy veillaid- the throwing open to the gaze 

propaganda. But college professors, in the enjoyment of ap 
of all that which for centuries was regarded as too sacred a 

parently too much liberty, and of rarely questioned responsi- 
place to be entered but once in the year, and that by the High 
Priest alone, and then not without blood. 

bility, are sowing the seeds of these dangerous doctrines day 
bv dav in the minds of a quarter of a million of American 

To say that, “This rather than a physical fact is perhaps 

v~ung”men and women who are going out to make the morals, 
all that the words should be taken to mean,” is without any 

‘the manners and the civilization of our country. 
warrant whatever. These two instances to which YOU reter are 

I orotest the initial exoloitation of these “doubtful dispu- 
simply illustrations of the determination of those who are 

tatio& upon the great body in whom all of us have such 
introducing the new Bible to drive away everything that 
savors of the miraculous. 

vital concern. I deny the right of teacher or professor to take 
such advantage of youth sent by orthodox parents to univer- 

Pay-no attention to the statements of the Higher Critics 

sity halls. 
“that certain words are apparently an addition to the original 

I am neither preacher nor Puritan. I neither cavil nor 
narrative, etc.” He says it is “apparently” so to him. But in 

cant. I am an ordinary man of the world, who, as unworthy as 
all such cases take my advice and thankfully accept the text 

he is, keeps yet in reverence the old orthodox faith of his fath- 
that has stood for all these centuries rather than the sugges- 

ers, and I do not hesitate to say that if I had a son in one of 
tions of some new light. . . . 

these colleges, and I heard that such doctrines were being fed 
It may be helpful to you to read this quotation from Wes- 

to him out of the irreverent lips of uninspired thinkers, I 
lev’s nreface to his exulanatorv notes of the Bible minted for L 

would out mv hat on mv head and walk up to the chancellor’s 
the “Wesleyan Methodist Bookroom”: 

of&e of that”universitvand demand on behalf of my son, and “Concerning the Scriptures in general, it may be observed, 

of other sons of American citizens, that these intellectual ban- the word of the living God, which directed the first patriarchs 

ditti of the classroom should practice their license of opinion also, was, in the time of Moses, committed to writing. To this 

upon the sunrise clubs or the-free thought societies to which were added. in several succeedinn etenerations. the inspired 

thev belong. or oueht to belong. and to leave unstained to these writings of ‘the other prophets. Aft&wards, what the Son of 

tender mi;;ds tho& old honor<d and orthodox creeds by which God 

American fathers and mothers for over a hundred years have P 
reached, and the Holy Ghost spake by the apostles, the 

apost es and evangelists wrote. This is what we now style the 

led their children up to the honor of the American home and Holy Scripture. This is that Word of God which remaineth 

to the responsibility of the American citizen. forever,’ of which, though ‘heaven and earth pass away. one 

THE ORTHODOX STUDENT VS. THE ORTHODOX TEACHER 
jot or tittle shall not pass away.’ The Scripture, therefore, 

Under date of Toronto, March 29th, 1909, the Hon. H. S. 
of the Old and New Testaments is a most solid and precious 

Blake of Cxnadn replies to a college student respecting the re- 
svstem of divine truth. Everv Dart thereof is worthv of God: 

sponsibility of college teachers for the spread of Infidelity 
a”nd altogether are one entire body, wherein is no defect, no 

amongst the people, under the specious name of “Higher Criti- 
excess. It is the fountain of heavenlv wisdom. which thev who 

Y Y 

cism,” thus :- 
are able to taste, prefer to all writings of men, however wise, 

Mv Dear Brother:-1 have received and thought a great 
or learned, or holy.” 

deal &er your letter of the 19th inst. . . . - - 
But, you will sav, Did John Wesley know of the wonderful 

I have not time to renlv to all the letters that I have re- 
teachings of “new light,” “modern thought,” “common sense,” 

ceived containing complaints of the teaching given by those 
“rational views”? Did he know of the infirmities of Genesis, 

who “sit in Moses’ seat,” “but have made the Word of God 
the mistakes of Moses, the childishness of the story of Jonah? 

of none effect.” 
And had he recoenized that a belief in miracles was a sure 

You will, therefore, excuse me if, while I deal with your 
mark of supersti?ion to be at once rejected by anyone that 

difficulty, I also take up some other points that have been pre- 
pretended to intellectual power? 

sented. Why, John Wesley lived in the very centre of this atmos- 

You ask my attention to one of the text-books which is 
nhere when. as one of the “Bible moths” in his Oxford days, 

prescribed for you in your course of study for the ministry, he was the perpetual object of attack, ridicule and obloquy by 

namely, “The L’ife of Christ,” by Burton & Matthews (Construc- the smart, clever infidel set of the 18th century. He was a 

tive S,tudies) ; and you say as to this, “I have been impressed contemnorarv of Thomas Paine. with his “Age of Reason” and 

bv the amount of what I consider ‘Higher Criticism’ that I ‘Commbn S&se,” and of Voltaire and Volley. 

i&d there.” But this should not surprise you, for this book After auotimr Dr. Eakin’s words in defense-“It is a sif?ni- 

has the endorsement of “The Universitv of Chicago,” which ficant fact th& neither Charles Bradlaugh, in England, ‘her 

University gives its imprimatur to a word of Prof&sor G. B. Colonel Ingersoll, in America, has had any successor”-Mr. 

Foster on “The Finality of the Christian Religion,” in which Blake concludes :- 

it is declared at page 130 that to the scientific understanding How amused these two gentlemen would be if they, re- 

of the world, and to the intellectual attitude superinduced by visiting the scenes of their labors, attended some of the lec- 

science, a miracle cannot be admitted; and again, at page 132, tures of the higher critics in the Toronto Y. M. C. A. and 

where the anti-supernaturalistic principle is not only admit- elsewhere, and perused their many volumes! How “signifi- 

ted, but is paraded, and a man is said not to be a “modern” cant” to them would be the fact that their labors were not 

who does not admit it. Prof. Foster’s affirms, “An intelligent thrown away, and that so-called ministers of God were playing 

man who now affirms f’aith in such stories (miraculous n&a- him false, and that schools and colleges rendered their pres- 

tives like the Bible) as actual facts can hardlv know what in- 
tellectual honestv means.” 

Y 
ence unnecessary, as the work commended by them was being 
so constantly, efficiently and thoroughly carried on by their 

So that vou berceive from other books which have the au- ecclesiastical successors! 

thoritv of this Universitv that the miracle of the resurrection It is a still more “significant fact” what a wonderful re- 
of J&&is not to be accepted. You may possibly in due course semblance the above teaching, sanctioned by Dr. Eakin, bears to 
be led to this book, but in the meantime you refer to page 269 the results that we find amongst our students and graduates 
of the text-book, which you are obliged to study, where this who have had the disadvantage-of his teaching! 
comment on verse 33, of chapter XV. of the Gospel of St. Mark, One reason urged for preserving such teaching which should 
is found:- trouble every lover of our country is, that the students thus 

“And when the sixth hour was come, there was darkness instructed are to be throughout the length and breadth of our 
over the whole land until the ninth hour.” On which the com- land the teachers in our public schools, and are to receive di- 
ment is: “Darkness : if taken literally. it was urobablv due 
to a storm of sand. .’ . . But probably the phrase-in its origin 

plomas enabling them to continue to spread abroad the infidelity 
of this destructive criticism. 

is metaphorical.” There is no more reason to think that this Truly, “the plague is begun.” How is this plague to be 
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“stayed P” There is no more live question in our Dominion conjured up from minds that have been devoted to this one- 
today than is this. 

It is not denied that this is the teaching we have in some 
sided study are presented. The views of people that do not 

of our colleges, and that the determination is to proceed with 
know how to weigh evidence are given as conclusive. 

such instruction in order to educate those that are to be the 
If a man has his doubts as to the authenticity of the Bible 

teachers in our land to believe in and to present a mangled 
as God’s Word, he is to be deeply pitied, and is worthy of 
great sympathy. If with such doubts he spreads them abroad, 

edition of the Bible. Remember, my dear friend, that these 
men do not seek to strengthen faith in the Bible, to build up 

pity should end in reproof; but if with such doubts he accepts 
the position of instructor of youth and spreads abroad the 

their pupils in a reverence and love for it and an acceptance poison with which he is arllicted, he should be found guilty of 
of it as God’s Word. All the doubts, difficulties, uncertainties, 
objections, contradictions, imperfections, mistakes, that can be 

treason against the State, which he is wounding in its most 
vital part. H. S. Bm. 

TABERNACLE AND BETHEL RECEPTION 
The month of April proved none too Ion for the transfer 

*f of the Headquarters of the Society from Prt sburgh to Brook- 
lgn. It may astonish some of the friends to know that, be- 
tween the stock of Tracts and Books, office fixtures, home fur- 
niture, etc., seven large cars were required for the removal. It 
required considerable time to pack and as much or more to un- 
pack and to properly locate here. Meantime we did our best to 
handle our large mail and the orders it contained. If some of 
you have been unduly delayed and inconvenenced we trust that 
you will pardon us, remembering the cause of it. We trust 
that in our new quarters we shall be able to serve the increas- 
ing demands, upon us more successfully than has been re- 
cently possible in the old quarters, where matters had be- 
come considerably congested. 

Naturally the friends of New York and vicinity have felt 
a justifiable curiosity and interest in the arrangements, not 
only in the Tabernacle Auditorium but also in its office and 
shipping departments, and an additional curiosity in the home 
which we style Bethel. However, remembering the general in- 
terests of the work everywhere, we requested the dear friends 
in this vicinity to restrain their loving curiosity, assuring 
them that when we would be in order a general Reception 
would be arranged. The opportune time for that reception came 
the night before we took the steamer for the European tour. We 
want to give you all a little picture of the reception on that 
evening, so that those who can never visit the Tabernacle and 
Bethel actually may enjoy the pleasure of a mental survey of 
their appointments. 

THE TABERNACLE AND BETHEL FAMILY “AT HOME” 

The family took an early luncheon so as to be prepared to 
give their entire attention to the visiting friends. The recep 
tion was set for from seven to nine o’clock, but, as had been 
anticipated, some came earlier. On they came, a happy com- 
pany of about three hundred and sixty-according to some es- 
timates four hundred and fifty. They were received at the en- 
trance, No. 13 Hicks street, in the Sales Room by a brother 
and three sisters. From there another sister showed them the 
sisters’ cloak room and lavatory. Then a brother showed them 
the Mailing Department-how the lists are kept; how they 
are printed upon the wrappers; and how the Towers and Peo- 
ple’s Pulpit are prepared for mailing. Next they were shown 
the Subscription Department and the locations occupied by the 
different helpers and the safes in which the addresses are kept 
by the card system. Next they were met by a representative 
of the Colporteur Department, who gave them some explana- 
tion respecting that part of the work. Then thev had explained 
to them the method of keeping track of the Pilgrims and the 
requests for their services by the card system. After this they 
were shown the desks of the various workers in the Correspon- 
dence Department. 

When through with this inspection they were referred to 
another brother, who showed them the files of old TOTES and 
then directed them onward to the Basement. Arriving in the 
basement a brother took them in charge and showed them the 
Packing Department. Another showed them the tvpe-setting 
arrangements. Then they were shown the bins in “which thi 
general sunnlies of “Dawn-Studies” in the various laneuaees. 
Booklets, *facts, Charts, Bibles and Mottoes are kept.” Then 
they looked at the furnace. These inspections being finished 
they were directed to a front stairway which landed them on 
the street at entrance No. 17 Hicks street. Here they were di- 
rected how to find their way to “Brooklyn Bethel,,’ some blocks 
distant. In the center window in the front of the Tabernacle 
on plate glass in gold and colors the cross and crown pin, 
which so many of you have, is reproduced on a large scale- 

about three feet in diameter. Above it are the words, 
BROOKLYN TABERNACLE, PEOPLE’S PULPIT. Below the 
cross and crown design are the words “IN THE CROSS OF 
CHRIST WE GLORY.” Wishing to give to each visitor a moe- 
mento of trifling value, one of these cross and crown pins was 
thought most suitable ; accordingly one was presented to each 
before leaving the building. 

THE BETHEL RECEPTION 
The constant stream of people occasioned no end of com- 

ment in the neighborhood. The Bethel doors stood wide open 
and one of the sisters receiving the friends as they entered 
ushered them into the parlor, a fine large room. The parlor 
is furnished in part with the parlor furniture from the Alle- 
gheny Bible House but mainly with furniture purchased with 
the “sur lus” money presented by the Allegheny congrega- 
tion to J!i rother Russell, in connection with the rug and ma- 
hogany desk and chair and stands for his study. Some of the 
sisters received the friends in the parlor and then passed them 
along through the double doorway to Brother Russell, who re- 
ceived them in his study. These two splendid rooms with lofty 
ceilings and heavy stusco work constitute the main floor of 
Bethel. In the center of the study is an old style, massive 
chandelier, to the bottom of which is suspended a white dove 
with pinions spread wide, a present to the stud-y by Sister 
Seibert. Additional to the articles already described as f” 
sented to the Study by the Allegheny church is a large arm c arr 
presented to Brother Russell some years ago by the Los Angeles 
church, also a stenographer’s desk, a large photograph cabi- 
net containing pictures of hundreds of WATCH TOWEB friends, 
including Pilgrims and Colporteurs. There also is a couch 
where Brother Russell sleeps at night within reach of the tele- 
phone and thus within reach of you all, the world over. Finally 
we must not forget to mention a large walnut book case cover- 
ing the entire n&th side of the room-with a capacity of two 
thousand volumes-the identical one used for years bv that 
celebrated preacher, Henry Ward Beecher, who” may n’ot im- 
properly be-said to .have made Brooklyn famous. - 

From the study the visitors were shown upward to the 
second floor, which is devoted exclusively to the use of the un- 
married sisters. This floor has four rooms, Upward still to 
the third floor they were shown, whose five rooms are occupied 
by the married couples of the family. This is as high as some 
of the friends cared to PO. But those who desired were shown 
to the top floor, whose s?x rooms are occupied by the unmarried 
brethren. 

While inspecting the upper floors the friends were invited 
to look out of the windows at the rear of the house. There 
they saw a most enchanting spectacle. To their left was the 
Harbor and Staten Island and Jersev City, while directiv in 
front of them were scores of the most ma&e and lofty build- 
ines in the world-lower New York. The electric lights could 
be-seen in the windows in many of these twenty &d thirty 
stories high. The Singer Building electrically illuminated 
from base to roof outside and inside (forty-seven stories), was 
a sight which could not be duplicated elsewhere in the world. 

REFRESHMENTS CAME NEXT 
So much walking and sight-seeing served to give the friends 

some appetite and appropriately they were next invited to the 
basement of the building, where a dining room more than fifty 
feet long was able to accomodate sixty at a time. They were 
supplied some simple refreshments at the willing hands of 
members of the family. From the dining-room and its hallway 
access was had to the street and the dear friends were bidden 
“Good night! ” We hope the visitors enjoyed themselves as 
much on the occasion as did the household of Brooklyn Taber- 
nacle and Bethel. 

WESTERN CONVENTION TOUR 
It is proposed that the Western Convention Tour shall start 

a little earlier so as to include Piedmont, Ala. 
P. R. Ry.; arriving at Washington City ‘7 : 12 a. m., July 8th; 

Hence Brother 
Russell will leave Brooklyn, N. Y., midnight July 7th, via 

arriving at Atlanta., Ga., 5 :00 a. m.; Piedmont at 9:21 a. m., 
July 9th ; leaving Piedmont 7 : 16 p. m., July Qth, arrive at Mem- 
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phis, Tenn., 7 :30 a. m., July 10th. Leaving at 1l:OO p. m. 
(Ill. Central), we are due to reach New Orleans Sunday, July 

gheny Bible House, 7.30 p. m. Leave 9:40 p. m., arriving at 

11, at 10:45 a 111. Leaving at 9 p. m. we hope to reach Hous- 
Brooklyn 9 a. m., August 6. Of course, changes of railroad 

ton, Texas, at 10: 15 a. m., and, leaving at 12:25 a. m., to reach 
schedules may make necessary some slight modifications of the 

San Antonio, Texas, at 7 :35 a. m., July 13. 
foregoing. 

Leaving at 9 a. m., 
July 14, via El Paso at 8 :3O a. m. of the 15th, we hope to reach 
Los Angeles at 1:30 p. m., Friday, July 16th. We leave at 5 
p. m., July 17, arriving at Oakland, Cal., 8:45 a. m., July 1s. 
Leaving at 8:57 p. m., July 19, we are due at Portland, Ore., 
7 : 15 a. m., July 21, Wednesday. Leaving at 11:45 p. m. we are 
due at Seattle Thursday at 8: 15 a. m. Leaving at 9 :30 p. m. 
(N. P. Ry.) , Sunday, July 25, arrive at Spokane at 9:00 a. m.. 
Monday, July 26. Leaving at 3 :20 p. m. (N. P. Ry.) arrive at 
Butte, Mont., 7 :40 a. m., July 27. 
at Billings, 8 :50 a. m., July 28. 

Leave at 11:40 p. m., arrive 
Leave 9 : 30 a. m., arrive at 

Denver 11:30 a. m., July 29 (C. B. Q. Ry.) . Leave July 30, 
1:15 p. m. (C. B. &. Ry), arrive at St. Joseph, MO., July 31, at 
9:30 a. m. Leave August 2 at 1:45 p. m, arrive Huron, S. D., 
at 7 a. m., Aug. 3. Leaving at 8 : 10 a. m., arrive at Aberdeen, 
8. D., at 11:55 a. m. Leave (C. N. & St. P. Ry.) 8:35 p. m., 

Four-Day Convention. . . . . . Piedmont, Ala. 
One “ “ 

July 8-11 

“ “ “ 
. . . . . .Memphis, Tenn. “ 10 
. . . . . .New Orleans, La. “ 11 

“ “ “ . . . . . .Houston, Tex. ‘( 12 

Three ” 

6‘ San Antonio Tex. “ 13 
“ “16-18 

“ “ 
: : : : : :Los Angeles ‘Cal. 

“ “17-19 
One “ 

. . . . . . Oakland, Cal. 
“ “ 21 . . . . . .Portland, Ore. 

Four I‘ “. Seattle, Wash. “22-25 
One “ “ .‘.‘.‘.‘.’ Spokane, Wash. “ 26 

“ “ “ . . . . . Butte, Mont. ” 27 
Two “ “ . . Denver, Colo. “29, 30 
Five “ “ 
Three “ 

1’ :’ . . St. Joseph, MO. 
“ . . . . . .Aberdeen, S. D. 

July 29-Aug. 2 
Aug. 1-3 

arrive at St. Paul, Mann., at 8 : 10 a. m., August 4, and Chicago 
at 9:45 p. m. Leaving Chicago at 11:45 p. m. (P. R. R.) arrive 

The Convention Committee of the Churches at the places 

at Pittsburg at 6 :03 p. m., August 5. General Meeting at Alle- 
named will please confer with us respecting further details de- 
sired. 

THE EMMANUEL MOVEMENT 
Numerous inquiries come to us respecting the Emmanuel 

movement-Is it right? IF it of the Lord? etc. We reply that 
we believe that those identified with it are honest, sincere and 
well-intentioned as other Christian people, Theosophists, Chris- 
tian Scientists, etc. In our opinion all of these people are be- 
yond their depths-hoodwinked by our great adversary. We 
see the whole civilized world inclining towards Christian 
Science, Hypnotism. Emmanuel Moveme&, etc.-seeking nhv- 
sical healing. As already pointed out in these columns ‘we’ b-e- 
lieve that Satan has considerable power under divine restric- 
tion and that it is always a baneful, injurious power. We be- 
lieve that in various ways the adversary and the fallen angels 
(demons) can and do favor diseases and esneciallv those which 
appertain to the mind and the nerves. We believe that the 
time has come in which Satan, endeavoring to hold back man- 
kind from giving attention to the divine truth now due to be 
appreciated, has become a miracle-worker, a disease-curer, in 
order to attract attention away from the truth. 

Furthermore we understand that it is through such mental 
suggestions, etc., that the evil spirits are now attempting to 
gain, more than ever, control of humanity. In Christian 
Science we nerceive the method to be a confu&,o of the human 
judgment, so as to render those under its inflgence incapable 
of rational thought along religious lines, so confused do the ad- 
vocates become through false definitions. We believe that the 
mind cures, et?., moX commonlv called hypnotism, and sup- 
posed to be merely exercise of the mind, are really attempts 
of the fallen angels, the demons, to break down the human will, 
the barrier wl&h~ God has granted for protection against 
them: that thus these evil snirits mav ultimatelv errin a much 
larger control over our poor iace thai ever since”thoe flood. 

Physicians are paying to be taught how to exercise hypno- 
tic influence upon -th-eir-patients. bne large dry goods -&ore 
in New York Citv emnlovs. at $3,000 a Year. a man who was 
once a minister bf thi Gospel of Chris;, and subsequently a 
lecturer on hypnotism and mental control. His business now is 
to instruct the clerks of that large establishment how to ex- 
ercise hypnotic influences upon their customers so as to in- 
crease the sales of the establishment. 

Finally, in the Emmanual movement, we believe that these 
evil spirits are coming still closer and becoming more danger- 
ous and seductive ; because the claim is that this hypnotic 
power in the hnnds of ministers of the Gospel is a duplication 
of the work of Christ and the apostles in healing the sick nine- 
teen centuries ago. Books have been written explainin: to 
ministers how to introduce this “Emmanuel Movement” mto 
their churches. Circulars are sent to all ministers everywhere 
urging the importance of these books and this method. We can 
imagine no more seductive method for the introduction of the 
influences of the evil spirits, the fallen angels, in the breaking 
down of the human will. Lest we should be misunderstood. 
we repeat that we have no thought that any of these people 
practise hypnotism with any suspicion that they are in collu- 
sion with the fallen angels or doing evil to the fallen race. 
Rather they are benevolent and desire to “do good to all men.” 
But they do not understand the Word of God. “My people 
perish for lack of knowledge.” They are being ensnared by the 
very ones who should be their pastors, assistants and protec- 
tors, and by reason of their confidence in them. 

What the end of the matter will be the Lord only knows. 
But it is surely the fact that every time a person is hypnotised 
his will is the weaker. He can the more easilv be hypnotised 
again and thus the brains and nerves of the &i&d world are 
being trained for an onslaught from the evil spirits. Well in- 
deed the Apostle wrote. “We wrestle not with flesh and blood, 
but with wicked spirits in exalted positions.” 

As we write a clipping is handed us from the “New York 
Herald” which shows that some others see something of the 
danger in this direction. We quote the clipping and follow it 
with an extract from “The Housekeener” on the same subject, 
which will be interesting reading. - 

MINISTER ATTACKS EMMANUEL MOVEMENT 

According to the Rev. Dr. I. M. Haldeman, pastor of the 
First Baptist church, Broadway and Seventy-ninth street, if 
the Emmanuel movement is allowed to continue its work it 
will ruin the church. 

Mr. Haldeman in his sermon said the only church that 
would survive would be the Christian Science church. He added 
that the Emmanuel movement is more of a peril than Christian 
Science because the Christian Scientists had kept apart from 
the orthodox church, while the Emmanuel movement was born 
in the Episcopal church and invaded the Baptist ranks. 

Through the practice of hypnotic healin clergymen would 
be subjected to scandal, Dr. Haldeman sai 3 , because of “the 
tender relationship a mmister comes into with his flock-” 

“I beg you to turn away from the Emmanuel movement,” 
said the mi~nister. “It will give you salvation in time and 
damnation in eternity. The time has come to rise up and 
protest against ministers turning themselves into hypnotists 
and their-churches into mental healing hospitals.” 

Dr. Haldeman declared the Emmanuel movement “one of 
the most accursed and damnable inventions of the age.” 

THE EMMANUEL MOVEMENT 

The following is from the “Housekeener”:- 
We have be& asked why we have n&t printed something 

about the “Emmanuel Movement.” Like some other questions 
in this world of ours, the question is easier asked than answered. 

It would be a simple matter to print an article showing 
the historical growth of the movement, and one strongly ad- 
vocating its principles. 

It would be a simple matter to print an article strongly 
condemning the movement. 

There ire many people, with ability to write, who have 
made a careful study of the phases of the movement, but who 
hold diametrically opposite views. A religious movement is 
perhaps the most difficult phenomenon of human life to study. 
If we are neither exnonents nor onnonents. we are the friends 
of neither and the enemies of both.LAA~ with the earliest Chris- 
tian faith, “He who is not for me is against me.” 

The movement is comparatively new, and thus it is very 
hard to comprehend its principles, especially as so much has 
been written about it that one is confused by the mass. Any 
new movement of faith acquires a large number of disciples 
who have been waiting for something new. Until these followers 
leave the ranks in nursuit of something newer. it is difficult to 
observe the fire for’the smoke. 

0 

The movement takes its name from a church in Boston 
whose ministers were the pioneers. Undoubtedly there are a 
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large number of converts to the movement who have followed 
the Christian Science ideas more or leas closely~ but have been 
restrained for certain reasons or beliefs from joining the Chris- 
tian science church. 

Many of these people have found in the Emmanuel Move- 
ment what thev have soueht. nood counsel for a wearied soul, 
the euggestion”from an oitsid’e source that there is hope, the 
balm of spiritual peace, the evidence of optimism and power 
of mind over body-and have been given medicines for their 
sick bodies. 

But if we are really to consider the movement, we cannot 
stop at this point. To a lay mind the Emmanuel movement 
seems to be a combination of religious faith, mental faith, 
curing, and modern medicine. At first thought this would 
seem to be an admirable combination. but is it not rather a 
compromise to salve the 

James M. Buckley, e lf 
rejudices of all? 
ltor of “The Christian Advocate,” has 

written of some “Dangers of the Emmanuel Movement.” He 
has pointed out that hypnotism and suggestion do not always 
tend to induce a higher, more moral tone, although so stated, 
in spite of our wish that this might be so. He asks if the 
time of a servant of a church is not now crowded with the 
many duties; does he not labor seven days of a week and sigh 
for more time to administer to the spiritual wants of his flock? 
This, he suggests, should be considered before ministers enter 
the ranks of healers. 

Consider human nature, American human nature. If min- 
isters become medical advisers and use mental healing, in such 
cases will we not have experiments in suggestion, hypnosis and 
untrained diagnosis throughout the land which will be as for- 
eign to the 5&. ideals of the Emmanuel church in Boston as it 
is possible to imagine? If the mind becomes sick;which%rwne 
of -the suggestio&s of the Emmanuel Movemen&nd a very 
good one-would it be any less quackery to try experimental 
cures upon it than upon the body t 

“Psychology” is a word which it is becoming necessary to 
understand. However, we have not really advanced so very far 
in the study of psyrhology only far enough to establish certain 
premises-and we should be careful not to take wild flights 
therefrom. Has not the Emmanuel Movement taken a little 
of psychology and assumed the rest? The very -fact-that wei 
that is, our workers, thinkere and experimenters, s 
have been progressing should lead us to be conten r 

cialiets, 
to wait 

until certain conclusions have been more de5nitely proved. Of 
course, if we wait, wait, forever wait, and never act, we will 
be waitine at the millennium. But we have been eatina a meat 
deal of Gental food of late, and it might be wise to%ig&t a 
little bit of it. 

“The Housekeeper” believes that fresh air, careful diet, good 

living and good thougths-the well-rounded life-this is the 
best physician. But, like the servant of old, the physician 
of medicine is worthv of his hire and a verv good hire. 

It is well to conalder what certain phys&&ns have said of 
the Emmanuel Movement. In an interview in the Boston 
Eerdd, Dr. J. J. Putnam, professor of nervous diseases at the 
medical school at Harvard University, said in part:- 

“I consider the whole affair an injury to the progress of 
scientific medicine. . . . When the Rev. Mr. Worcester talked 
to me he gave me to understand that his idea was to take those 
of his parishioners who needed suggestive help, and if there 
were no real physical disturbance in the individuals to lead 
them alon the line of self-control by suggestion. I also agreed 
with him hat manv of these unfortunates needed assistance in & 
the way of gettinglsome occupation-something congenial that 
would take their minds away from themselves-to stop their 
introspection, the self-worry. . . . 

“At the present moment the claims of the Emmanuel people 
are misleading, if not something elae. The public lectures-at 
a dollar admission in other cities. and other well known com- 
mercial methods do not look well ‘in either priest or doctor. 

“There are many reasons why this sensational movement 
-a veritable epidemic-should be limited and controlled. First, 
the notoriety given it brings out a crowd of morbid indi- 
viduals who will impulsively jump at any fad which offers new 
sensations. This state only increases their unstable condition. 
The marvelous cures reported in the press and from the plat- 
form mislead the masses and put hope in the really ill, whirli 
is cruel, for manv of those will believe until the second shock 
of disbelief com{s? and by this time they have lost faith in 
the trained physician, in all treatment and suffer on unaided. 
Many of these unfortunates resort to quack medicines and thus 
become morphine and alcoholic victims. 

“The crowd of untrained and un5tted clergymen who at 
once jump into the role of medical men and preach and ractice 
what they call psycho-therapeutics is going to do grea !h harm, 
is an injury to the public welfare. . . , 

“This is the whole trouble with the statements now going 
out to the world from the Emmanuel healers; the public are 
led to believe that there is a decided line between functional 
and -organic diseases, and that the untrained-the clergymen 
throughout the country-can mark this line, when in truth the 
experienced neuroloeist is not at all certain.” 

. Opinions by othir physicians of equal standing reiterated 
Dr. Putnam’s statements. 

It is always a sore trial to any sincere person to attempt 
to criticise or discourage a movement which is noble and gen- 
erous in its conception, but like mistaken charity, the tree must 
be known by its fruit. 

“FOR THIS HE DID ONCE” 
“Who need&h not daily, a.9 those high pie&u, to offer up soorifice, firut for hi.9 own &a, ad then for the peop&‘u; for this 

he did owe, whm offered up him&f.“-Heb. 7:Z’l. 

In studying the Book of Hebrews it is well to keep in 
memory that the Apostle’s thought was not to give a detailed 

the bullock, except that its blood when taken into the Most 

explanation of the types of the law, but merely to prove to the 
Holy was differently applied+n behalf of the other eleven 

Jews that they should look beyond the high priests and the 
tribes, who represented all nations, peoples, kindreds and 

under-priests of the Aaronic order for a greater Higher Priest 
tongues of humanity. 

of our profession (order) and a superior under-priesthood, “a 
These two offerings and their distinctly separate sprink- 

royal priesthood.” 
lings of blood were both parts of the one Atonement day serv- 

In the text above quoted St. Paul is draw- 
ing attention to the fact that a repetition daily and yearly 

ice-“this he did once.” Two deaths are clearly shown and 

of the sacrifices of the Law on a higher plane is not to be 
two blood sprinklings; and on behalf of two different classes; 

expected, but rather that the One Priest (Christ, Head and 
but they were parts of the one sin atonement. Just so our 

body,) in the one antitypical Atonement Day accomplishes the 
Lord, during his earthly ministry, was dying daily, yet it w&6 

entire work which will usher in full forgiveness and recon- 
one sacrifice; so also when we fill up a share of his sufferings, 

ciliation to all the people. This in type was done in the one 
dying daily, it is part of his sufferings and sacrifice, which he 

Atonement Day and the antitype of that Atonement Day is not 
is still accomplishing in us once for all-this he does once and 

yet ended. It will close with the end of this Gos el age. It 
will never repeat. All sacrificing of this sort will end with 

will close when the last member of the body of 8 hrist shall 
this age-he will accept no further membera of the body of 

have suffered with the Lord, “Filling up that which is behind 
Christ, no additional members to “the royal priesthood.” 

of the &Iii&ions of Christ.“-Cal. 1:24. 
As we have repeatedly shown, the Arst Atonement day sac- 

rifice was our Lord’s sacrifice of his own flesh, the man Jesus, 
The first offering of the Day of Atonement was the bullock, and the second sacrifice was that of his adopted members- 

which typi5ed the man Jesus. It was because of this offering those justified by his blood and consecrated to his service even 
and by the act of consecration that our Lord became the 
Anointed One-“the High Priest of our profession.” As the 

unto death. These accepted by the Lord are sacrificed by him 

spirit-begotten High Priest our Lord for three and a half years 
as parts or members of himself; and their blood (death) is 

offered up himself, his manhood, in sacrifice. He finished that 
counted in as a part of the blood of Christ-“dead with him.” 
This is the “mystery” hidden from previous ages and genera- 

offering, typified by the bullock, at his death. Then, as shown tions. The “fellowship of this mystery” was granted to the 
in the tvne. he took the blood of the bullock and nroceeded Jews and Gentiles of the “little flock” of the called and chosen 
into the-host Holy, “there to appear in the presence of God and faithful. 
for us”-the “household of faith.” 

In the type the typical high priest, after offering the 5ret 
Our Lord as the High Priest laid his hand upon the “Lord’s 

sacrifice and after applying its blood on behalf of the bodv 
qoat’y at Pentecost. His power (hand) there came upon his 

(the under-priest) and his house (the tribe of Levi), laid hi’s 
followers accepting their consecration and bringing to them 

hands on the Lord’s goat and slew it and did with it as with 
the trying experiences as his members which faithfully endured 
will, according to the divine plan, grant them a share with him 
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in his divine nature and kingdom. It is not the suffering of 
the church that counts. but the sufferings of Christ- It is be- 
cause we are counted in as members 07 Christ, “members in 

5 
articular of the body of Christ,” that we are permitted to be 
1s members on the spirit plane and to share the glories and 

honors of our Head. 
with him.” 

“If we suffer with him, we shall reign 
“If we be dead with him we shall live with him.” 

Thus the sufferings of Christ, while in the one sense of the 
word ended at Calvary, in another sense of the word continue 
in his members; this is a “Mystery” to many. The sufferings 
of Christ are still in process and his faithful ones are still fill- 
ing them up. St. Peter tells us that the prophets of old spake 
of the sufferings of Christ and of the glories that should follow. 
The sufferings of Christ Jesus were followed by his personal 
glorification, demonstration of which was given at Pentecost; 
but the glory mentioned in this text has not yet been accom- 
plished. It awaits the completion of the sufferings of Christ- 

the sufferings of the members: “For if one member suffer, all 
the members suffer with it.” (1 Cor. 12:26) “When he shall 
appear in glory, we shall appear with him.” We shall be glori- 
fied together if we suffer with him as his members. 

With the Jews there was a Day of Atonement every year, 
with its sacrifices repeated year by year continually. But with 
Christ there is but one antitypical Atonement Day and when its 
‘better sacrifices” shall have been accomplished-when the 
great antitypical High Priest shall have finished the work of 
offering up himself, including his members, thereafter there 
will be no more sufferings of Christ for anybody to fill up. The 
glory of the Millennial kingdom will then be ushered in. The 
sins of the whole world will be blotted out so far as God is con- 
cerned and the High Priest of our profession will be a Priest 
upon his throne (Head and members) after the order of Melchi- 
sedec. 

“IF WE SUFFER WITH HIM” 
“The Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit, that we are the children of God; a& if children, then heirs; lteirs of 

God and joid-heirs with chriut, if 80 be thcGt we suffer with him, 
be also glorzfied together.“-Ram. 8:16, 17. 

that we may 

St. Jude sneaks of “our common salvation”-a salvation 
from sin, fro& death, from human imperfection to human per- 
fection-to all that God intended that our race should be. to 
all that our race lost through Adam’s disobedience. The divine 
provision is, as expressed by our Lord, “to seek and to recover 
that which was lost.“-Matt. 18: 11. 

The world is to be sought and to be recovered during the 
Millennium, its period for judging (disciplining) and trial for 
life eternal. Then the faithful and obedient of all peoples will 
obtain full Restitution and life eternal. But now,“in advance, 
this “common salvation” comes by faith to a certain class-to 
those who have the hearing of faith and the eye of faith, and 
obedient hearts. These. bv virtue of the merit of Christ annlied 
to them when Jesus “asceided up on high there to appear ‘1; the 
presence of God for us”-these are reckoned as having all the 
advantaees of restitution imnuted to them on account of their 
faith. They do not get restitution actually, but reckonedly. 
Their faith is counted to them for riahteousness or nerfection. 

Why is there this discrimination-i; Divine provid&ce-that 
some now hear the voice of the Son of Man and live, through 
justification of faith, while others will not hear the voice of the 
Son of Man and come to life and 

r 
rfection until the Millennium 

and then actually and not ret onedly?--“Verily, verily, the 
hour is coming, and now is. when the dead shall hear the voice 
of the Son of God; and they that hear (obey) shall live.“- 
John 5:25. 

The answer is that this is a part of the “mystery” of God; 
that the Lord is now seekinn for and electing a snecial class to 
be joint-heirs with his Sonzjoint-sufferers with dim in his sac- 
rifice and joint-sharers in his kingdom glory! “the Bride, the 
Lamb’s wife.” The special arrangement permitting these to be 
justified by faith instead of actually justified (or perfected) is 
with a view to their being privileged to offer a proper sacrifice 
-“holy, acceptable to God, their reasonable service.” (Ram. 
12 : 1) This Justification by faith is necessary because nothing 
unholv or unclean may come to the Lord’s altar, as the Law 
clearly taught and th6 types clearly showed. Every sacrifice 
for the Lord’s altar must be “without suet or blemish.” Everv 
member of our race was spotted and blimished by inherited sih 
and imperfection, and hence the necessity for the divine provi- 
sion of iustification bv faith-not faith in covenants, but faith 
in the precious blood of Christ, “the Lamb of God which taketh 
awa.v the sin of the world.” This faith erasns the fact that 
whil-e the sin of the world has not yet bee; taken away by the 
Lamb of God, and the world still lies under condemnation, nev- 
ertheless the merit of the blood has been applied on behalf of 
the “household” of faith-and in due time will be made effica- 
cious, under the New Covenant, for the bringing of foreiveness 
to e&v creature, with the opnortunitv of &e&al lifer 

But-under which Covenant-does God purpose to receive the 
faith-iustified ones as sacrificers? The answer is that the di- 
vine &oposal to the Redeemer that he sacrifice and as a reward 
of his sacrifice be highly exalted to the divine nature and glory 
-this blessing (which belongs only to Jesus and was applied 
only to his sacrifice) has by the gracious plan of God been ex- 
tended to include all those of this Gosnel age who have the char- 
acter likeness of the Redeemer. Thiy ar”e invited to share in 
his sacrifice, and are promised that if faithful they shall share 
in his glory. 

But what sacrifice is this? Could iustice call for more than 
a life for a life-the death of Jesus as-the ransom-price for the 
death penalty of father Adam? Surely not. Justice has no 
voice in the present-proceeding of grace. Justice, however, can- 

not interfere, if it is agreeable to the Great Judge and the Re- 
deemer, to accept a “little flock” of justified believers as mem- 
bers under the Redeemer as Head. This very matter pleased the 
Father and pleased the Son, and is, therefore, a part of the di- 
vine program. These members are “elect accordin to God’s 
foreknowledge through sanctification of the spirit an f the belief 
of the truth.” ( 1 Pet. 1:2) Their selection is not a change in 
the divine program, for the were “chosen in him before the 
foundation of the world.” (Eph. 1:4) Their selection was un- 
expected of the angels and of men and hence was a “mystery” 
and still is a “mystery” to mankind. “The world knoweth us 
not, even as it knew him not.” (1 John 3:l) But the selec- 
tioi of this class was always the divine urposk. “The God and 
Father of our Lord Jesus foreknew us a so bv Jesus.” P 

Whatever, therefore, was the divine progrim for the Master, 
the Forerunner, the Chief-priest, is the divine program for his 
members-they must “walk in his steps”; they must “suffer 
with him” ; they must “fill u that which is behind of the atllic- 
tions of Christ.” If any dec me so to do, he loses his place as Pa 
a member of the Body. We know, nevertheless, that the full 
number of the “elect” will ultimately be found and every one 
of them will be sacrificers, for none others are members of his 
body. It is the spirit of the Head coming upon these that pro- 
duces the sacrifice of the flesh (the justified flesh) “holy, ac- 
ceptable to God.“-Rem. 12 : 1. 

There is only one object in the sacrifice which God has pro- 
vided for, the sacrifice which Jesus accomplished, and is accom- 
plishing in all those who will become members-that is a sacri- 
‘fice for- sin. It is presented to God, holy and acceptable. In 
this respect it differs from other sacrifices which men make; as, 
for instance, a father or mother may sacrifice comfort or even 
sacrifice life. on behalf of their offsnrina. but such sacrifices. 
however appropriate, are not the sachfice-of Christ-are not of 
the ‘better sacrifices” typified in the sacrifices of the bulls and 
the goats. 

St. Paul calls our attention to the fact that only those sac- 
rifices which were burned outside the camp were a Sin Offering. 
Next he shows how our Lord was the sin-offering. Then he 
points out how, if faithful members of his body, we also must 
suffer outside the camp-as members of the sin-offering-repre- 
sented in “the Lord’s goat.” This sacrifice is not yet completed. 
It is in process. Hence the Apostle’s expression, “Let us go to 
him outside the camp, bearing his reproach”-iust as the slain 
goat was carried outside the-camp and there consumed as the 
bullock had been. (Heb. 13: 11-13) These matters. dear read- 
ers, are amongst the“‘deep things of God which no man knoweth 
except by the spirit of God.” ( 1 Cor. 2 : 10) The world knows 
nothing about them. “To you it is given to know the mysteries 
of the kingdom of God, but to outsiders all these things are 
spoken in parables.‘* (Matt. 13 : 11) Outsiders are in what the 
Scriptures term “outer darkness”-the darkness which belongs 
to this present time of ignorance and superstition. (Matt. 
25 : 30) The few have been permitted to enter into the banquet- 
ing halls and to see the glorious beauties of the riches of divine 
grace. Blessed are your eyes that see and your ears that hear. 
As for those who never saw thev properlv have our svmpathv. 
nor should we expect so much of-them‘ as ‘bf ourselves “who ha% 
been blessed with this knowledge of this important sacrifice and 
of its glorious reward. Furthermore, as we’ are now in the sift- 
ing and testing time, it must not surprise us if some who once 
saw eye to eye with us in these matters become blind t.c them 
and drift into the “outer darkness” as respects these matters 
and othera-we know not how far. Truths so interweave that 
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one lost or perverted injures presently the beauty of the entire 
fabric. 

have departed from the holy command. It is not for us to judge 
one another, but to leave all in the Lord’s hands, assured that 

Our expectation must be that the differences will increase 
and that the loss of spiritual sight will ultimately extend to 

he makes no mistake. We may have thought their hearts all 
right, when the Lord may have seen them to be all wrong. But 

other features of the divine plan. We have nothing but sym- the results will show. And what we could not read, and should 
pathy to express for such. Indeed to us their case is most pit- 
iable. It is practically a hopeless case, too, whereas some of 

not have attempted to read of unfaithfulness to the truth, will 
be manifested of themselves in the Lord’s time and way. Let us 

those who have never seen and never tasted we may hope will 
yet see and-taste of this grace. But of those who see and who 

nat forget that he that sanctifieth and they that are sanctified 
(his members) are all one. He is in us all. In our consecra- 

then become blind our Lord says, “If the light that is in thee 
become darkness, how great is the darkness.” (Matt. 6:23) It 

tion we lose our humanity and all of its rights, exchanging 

would be better not to have known the way of truth than to 
these for our spiritual membership as new creatures in tile 
body of Christ. 

“COME OVER AND HELP US” 
ACTS 16:36; 16:15.--Ja~ 4. 

GOLDEN TEXT : -“ Uooms ovw into Maadonia amd help u8.“--A& 16:O. 

Today’s lesson is connected with the introduction of the Gos- 
pel into Europe. After the conference at Jerusalem, noted in a 
previous lesson, Paul and Barnabas remained for a time at 
Antioch. But seeing that there were many laborers there and 
that a larger field was little worked, a second missionary jour- 
ney was planned. Barnabas and his nephew John Mark went in 
one direction, while with St. Paul went Silas (Sylvanus), with 
whom he had become acauainted at the Jerusalem conference 
and who is reported to have been a Roman citizen, aa was St. 
Paul. It is with this latter couple that we have to do in this 
lesson. 
Lystra. 

Their course lay through Syria and Cilicia, Derbe and 
In these places they confirmed the faith of such as had 

alreadv been accented of the Lord through the Anostle’s first 
missionary tour, and the working of the”truth d<ring the in- 
terim. It was at Lystra that Timothy was found, a 
of Jewish mother and well trained in the Scriptures Ii 

oung man 
y her and 

his grandmother-his father being a Greek. We note that 
amongst the things presented to the churches was the decision 
of the Jerusalem conference that the Jewish Law should not be 
considered binding to the Gentiles, except in certain features 
noted in a former lesson. 

After good success in the mission up to this point the Apostle 
had in mind a journey through Asia Minor, but apparently 
things went unfavorable until the Apostle concluded that the 
Lord was hindering their efforts and in perplexity began to think 
of other fields of labor. His moment of uncertainty was the 
Lord’s opportunity for directing him. He dreamed that he saw 
a man dressed in the costume of the Macedonians beckoning to 
him and saving. “Come over and heln us.” The Anostle accented 
this as of &v&e leading and prom&ly began the-journey which 
took him into Euroue. We have here an evidence of God’s 
supervision of all the;nterests if his church. He was not averse 
to-permitting the message to go into Asia Minor, for it did go 
there later. nossiblv at a more onuortune time. But this was 
the time fdr-sendink the message*& Europe. 

Evidently the L%rd could cave directed his message south- 
ward through Africa and awav from Eurone. but there is a “due 
tima” con&ted with every feiture of the hi&ne plan-and now, 
by divine arrangement, the message of God’s grace in Christ 
was to go to the Greeks, who at this time were recognized as 
the foremost people of the world in literature and the arts. 

It is supposed that it was about this time that Luke, the 
phvsician, became attached to Paul’s company. A man of edu- 
caiion, a scribe, as well as a physician, the Lord evidently pro- 
vided him as St. Paul’s amanuensis, that thereby the Apostle’s 
letters should reach many of the churches of that time, as well 
as the Lord’s ueonle from then until now. Thus it came that 
Luke wrote no’t oily a version of the Gospel, but also the Book 
of Acts and nearly all of St. Paul’s epistles. Here we have 
another illustration of the privileges of the various members of 
the body of Christ. Luke could not be the Apostle Paul nor 
could he do St. Paul’s work; but he could be used of the Lord 
honorably and efficiently in a greater spread of the truth. 

So it is with us. We cannot be apostles. We cannot do any- 
thing ve great; but, if filled with the Spirit of the Lord, it is 
our privi ege to be used to some extent in some service of the ‘9 
truth. And anv service for the Lord and for the brethren. even 
to the washing”of feet and any menial service, is, as our-Lord 
shows, honorable and a privilege. 

LYDIA OF THYATIRA 
Philippi, one of the chief cities of Macedonia! in Greece, ap- 

pears to have been the first place for the preaching of the good 
tidings in Europe. As usual, on the Sabbath day the Apostle 
and companions sought for some who worshiped God, who hoped 
for the kingdom that God had promised, knowing that such 
would be the better prepared to receive the message he had to 
deliver: that Jesus had aDDeared as the Redeemer and had laid 
the fouidation for the Millennial kingdom in the sacrifice of him- 
self; that the blessings of his sacrifice would ultimately be made 

available to everv creature, but that now, in advance of the 
dealing with the”world in ‘general, the Ldrd is calling out a 
spiritual Israel, a “little flock,” to be his kings and priests with 
Jesus in the administration of the Millennial blessings. 

Apparent1 
% 

there was no synagogue in Philippi, and matters 
mav have loo ed verv unfavorable to Paul and his companions. .- ~~~ --d 
However, they heard of a little religious meeting heid every 
Sabbath by the river side, outside the city gate. It was a prayer 
meeting principally and place of divine fellowship. Not havmg 
the facilities of a synagogue they probably had not Scripture 
parchments, and hence no reading of the law, but merely prayer 
and worship. All this was favorable to the Gospel message the 
Apostle had to present. He spoke to those who resorted thither, 
commending the importance of their worshipful condition of 
heart and the importance of praise to the Giver of all good. 
‘Ihen he proceeded to declare the good tidings of the sacrifice 
of Jesus. of his death and resurrection, and his second coming 
in power and great glory. He showed surely that the invitation 
now being given was for joint-heirship with him in the Millen- 
nial kingdom, as members of his body, the church. 

However many or few were at the meeting there was one 
present whose heart was in the right condition to receive the 
message-a wcman named Lydia, a dealer in purple. Dyes were 
much more expensive in olden times than now and the secret 
knowledge of how to make them was turned to financial profit. 
Thus it is supposed that Lydia was in quite comfortable circum- 
stances financially. Not only did the truth open her heart, en- 
lightening the eyes of her understanding, but she was prompt 
to obey it in full consecration; and prompt to symbolize that 
consecration in water baptism-“She and her household.” 

It is not always that religious parents hnve religiously in- 
clined children. Seven instances of the kind are mentioned in 
the Scriptures. Personal experience teaches us also that the 
parent who is earnestly consecrated to the Lord and guided by 
his Word has generally a good influence upon those nearest to 
him and directly under his care. Such an influence shquld be 
hoped for, prayed for, sought for by every parent. But It can- 
not be obtained except by carefulness, circumspection of word 
and deed. These in subjection imply that the very thoughts of 
the heart are brought into captivity to the will of God in Christ. 
Nevertheless parents who have falled to discern the truth and 
recognize its responsibilities until their children have outgrown 
parental instruction must not chide themselves unmercifully 
if their children do not respect them and their religious convic- 
tions. Rather they should remember that the Lord is thor- 
oughlv acauainted with the situation and will hold them ac- 

c> Y 

countable 6nly for what they do or do not after they have come 
to know him and to an onnortunitv for understanding the in- 
structions of his Word res&ting their own lives and i%e train. 
ing of their children in the nurture and admonition of the 
Lord. 

“AND SHE CONSTRAINED US” 

The fact that Lydia’s household believed implies that she 
was the mother of adult children. And these were so thoroughly 
under her influence that they worshiped with her the true God, 
neglecting the idolatries prevalent in Philippi. We may infer 
that she was a widow, since her husband is not mentioned. 
Hence it was her right, without conference with anybody, to 
invite the Apostle and his companions to share the hospitality 
of her home. She seems properly to have realized that, instead 
of honoring them, she was honoring herself and her home by 
having such guests-the ministers of God, the brethren of Christ 
-under her roof. Note her language when inviting, “She be- 
sought us, saying, If ye have judged me to be faithful to the 
Lord, come into my house, and abide there. And she constrained 
us.” The latter statement implies that the Apostle was not too 
ready to force himself upon anybody, that he did not urge, say- 
ing, Surely myself and companions who have preached to you 
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should be served by you in temporalities-though that was the 
truth. Rather the Anostle made no reference to temporalities. 

as Scrinturallv set forth. and auite contrary to the words of the 
Apostle. He “said not a word to the young women, assuming 
that she was not at all accountable. He addressed the evil 
spirit as such, and commanded it in the name of Jesus to come 
out of the woman -just as Jesus and the apostles under his in- 
struction had frequently cast out these spirits. 

Indeed, after the suggestion of Lydia had been made it was 
annarentlv not too auicklv accented. but with the indication 
t&t the disciples of Jesus had nddesire to intrude upon others. 
This is implied in the statement that they were “corn&rained,” 
gradually drawn or led to accept invitation. How beautiful it 
is to see God’s children wisely exercised in such matters ! How 
much more is their influence upon one another for good! 

This lesson may be considered as specially teaching divine 
supervision of the true Gospel and its ministers. Yet how diver- 
sified God’s dealings and how necessary that his children in min- 
istering the truth should have fullest confidence in his wisdom, 
love and power! Note the sharp contrast that, after specially 
guiding the apostles to this place and then to a very small meet- 
ing and annarentlv one familv of converts, the Lord next allows 
what seem’s to be”a great oat”astrophe to befall his faithful ser- 
vants. This trial came through the evil snirits. A voung 
woman, possessed (obsessed) by an evil spirit (one of th< 
fallen angels), was used for fortune-telling, etc., the spirit work- 
ing through her, divining or giving intelligence of things that 
were lost, telling fortunes, etc. She was a slave girl and very 
profitable to her owners-a syndicate apparently of influential 
men. 

For several davs. as the Anostle and comuanions went to and 
from the home if ‘Lydia atiending to the Lord’s work, this 
obsessed girl followed them. shouting in a loud voice. “These 
be the se&ants of the Most ‘High Go& which show unto us the 
way of salvation.” Of course, The girl did not know them, but 
the evil spirits knew them. To what extent they forecasted the 
results we may not definitely know, but quite possibly what 
occurred was what thev had nremeditated. namelv. that the 
Anostle would cast out {he evil ‘spirit and that this would bring 
upon them and any converts a violent attack from the owners 
of the air1 and their friends and all whom thev could arouse 
to a f&my of excitement, of wrath and rioting. Or the evil 
spirit may simply have told the truth without considering the 
noossibilitv of the Anostle’s commanding it to come out of the 
woman-possibly supposing that they would be rather pleased 
with a testimony from any quarter. But we read that St. Paul 
was grieved as day after day this testimony was made. He was 
not grieved that a testimony was borne to the truth, but grieved 
that it should come from such an evil source, for he knew that 
it would have no respect for the truth; for any of the fallen 
angels who would have respect for God and the principles of 
righteousness would not seek to obsess humanity when it knew 
that it would be to their injury and contrary to the divine will. 

The S. S. teachers’ instruction books will probably suggest 
to them that this woman had hysteria or was somewhat de- 
mented. But this is out of accord with the facts of the case, 

WITH A SPIRIT DIVINATION 

Just as the owners of the swine were angry with our Lord 
because of the loss of their swine, when the “legion” of demons 
cast out of the man entered the swine and the-owner suffered 
loss, so here; while the Apostle and all who had proper hearts 
would rejoice that the woman was free from the evil spirit’s 
power, her masters, who profited by her sad condition, were 
made angry. Their pocket-books were touched. They could 
not legally attack the Apostle because he had done the woman 
no harm. But they could have revenge and hence raised a riot, 
claiming that these men with the new religion were interfering 
with the rights of the people of Philippi, -which was a Roman 
province in Greece. 

And the Lord permitted all this; yea, permitted the rioting 
to reach considerable proportions. Paul and Silas were carried 
before the rulers at the market-place for the imposition of sen- 
tence. The rulers, who held office specially for the preventing 
of rioting and for preserving order; were-greatly excited and 
rent their garments as an indication of their distress and dis- _ ~.~ .~~ 
satisfactioc that such a disturbance should be brought to their 
city. The thought was that the men against whom the popu- 
lace would thus rise up must be guilty of something and deserv- 
ing of punishment. They knew not that the evil spirits had to 
do with the arousing of the riot. As St. Paul elsewhere ex- 
nressed it. “We contend not with flesh and blood merely, but 
with wicked spirits in influential positions.” 

To satisfv the mob, to restore peace quickly, the mission- 
aries were publicly beaten, presumably with rods, and then were 
committed to the prison. Alas, we say, what a reward for mis- 
sionary effort! What a recompense for sacrificing their lives 
for the Lord and the truth-that these men should be evil- 
spoken of, evil thought of and evilly treated! 

Let us remember that the God who changes not is our God, 
and has supervision of the interests of the church today as then. 
Let us remember that he requires of us today, as of those mis- 
sionaries, that we be willing to represent him, willing to en- 
dure hardness and thus to make full proof of our ministry-of 
our service for Christ and his message. Would it require faith 
on the part of the missionaries to accept*such experiences as 
providential and not to think of them as evrdences of the Lord’s 
disfavor or neglect? So must we learn similar lessons of faith, 
in the School of Christ, and be glad to follow in the footsteps 
of Jesus and the apostles, and learn to rejoice in tribulations, 
as well as in prosperity. 

“THERE IS A SIN UNTO DEATH” 
1 JOHN 6:lS. 

Oncr wc were inclined to believe that the final results of 
God’s great plan of salvation would show the vast majority of 
his creatures saved and granted eternal life through faith in 
Christ and obedience of heart. However, as the years roll by 
and as our view of the divine requirement becomes more clear, 
our exnectations are considerably modified. From our present 
viewpoint it will not surprise us if the number going into the 
second death will be a considerable one. 

This does not mean that our clearer sight shows the love 
of God to be less than we had at Arst supposed, nor that the 
provision made will come short and fail to grant a full oppor- 
tunity of eternal life to every creature. It does mean that daily 
we are coming to see in a clearer light the high standard which 
God will require of all who will be granted life eternal at any 
time and on any plane. 

The fact is that God leaves the human will entirely free; 
that he seeks not the worshin of those whom he will be obliged 
to coerce and restrain, but merely “seeketh such to worship him 
as worshin him in snirit and in truth.” God’s nrovision is that 
with the ‘close of the Millennial age “there shall be no more 
crying, no more sighing, no more dying;” because there shall 
be no more sin: because all the former things of sin shall have 
passed away. ~Putting these items together we perceive that 
the tests to prove who are worthy and who the unworthy of life 
eternal must be very crucial. None must go beyond the Millen- 
nial age whose heart is not perfect; for if any others should be 
admitted there it would mean a perpetual danger of recurrence 
of sin in some form-a menace to the perfect bliss of that 
blessed state. 

The world will have its purgatorial experiences during the 
Millennial age-its blessings under the reign of the glorified 
Messiah. By lessons, encouragements and chastisements it will 

learn the lesson of obedience to the divine will, that thus it ma 
9 attain to the full DerfeCtiOn of God’s likeness and to life eterna . 

But failing to attain this blessed state during that time ap- 
nointed. the onlv alternative will be second death, for no provi- 
&on is made for sin or sinners beyond the Millennium. - 

The Church’s trial, as we have seen, is now taking place 
during this Gospel age. Every justified believer who knowrngly 
and intelligently consecrated himself and whose consecratron 
the Lord has accepted by begetting him of the holy Spirit- 
every such one is on trial now, for either life or death, and he 
can have no future opportunity. In other words? the trial of the 
spirit-begotten ones of this age will eventuate in eternal lifeon 
the spirit plane or eternal death, just as the trial of the world 
in the time of restitution will eventuate in eternal life on the 
human plane or in eternal death. 

Consider what this means: It means that all who will be 
saved during the Millennium must attain to a condition of 
actual nerfection and absolute heart loyalty to God, absolute 
love of ;ighteousness and hatred of iniquity,-if they would have 
eternal life. It means to vou and me and all other spirit-be- 
gotten ones of this age tha’t, if we do not reach a perfection of 
heart-development during the period of our trial, we shall die 
the second death. Thank God, it does not mean a perfection of 
the flesh, which would be impossible to us; but a perfection of 
the will. But, oh, how much a perfect heart signifies! No 
wonder our dear Redeemer said, “Blessed are the pure in heart, 
for they shall see God”! Any impurity of heart;of intention; 
any degree of evil contention, anger, hatred, strife, bitterness of 
heart, would mean just so much shortage of the divine standard 
-perfect love. 

We are not competent to judge, however. Some may have 
perfect love in their hearts who, because of imperfections in 
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their flesh, make a poor showing of it. In our experience, how- 
ever, comparatively few even make the claim of perfect love, 
either for-God or for the brethren or for neighbors;not to men- 
tion their enemies. We may be sure that of all spirit-begotten 
ones in such a condition at the time of death there will be no 
place found amongst those counted worthy of life eternal. The 
only alternative for them will be second death. 

acceptance and our own attaining of eternal life? The Apostle 

They could not be of the “little flock” because God ha8 fore- 
ordained that every member of it must be “a copy of his dear 
Son.” “For whom he did foreknow, he also did predestinate to 
be conformed to the image of his Son, that he might be the first- 
born among many brethren.,’ (Rom. 8:29) Can they not, 
then, be of the “great company”? We answer, No. All who 
would be of the “great company” must, through tribulation, 
attain to heart perfection, in order to be accounted worthy of 
life eternal. The difference between the “great company” of 
overcomers and the “little flock” of “more than conquerors” is 
that the former prove faithful under stress, when forced to the 
decision. while the latter class. the “little flock.” uossess more 
zeal, press forward joyfully to ‘do, to be, to suffer, io serve; but 
both classes, to be overcomers at all, and to get eternal life at 
all, must reach the mark of perfect love. 

Ah, ves, God’s wavs are wise and iust and loving. It would 
not be. 6 his glory n”or in the interests of his faithful ones or 
others for him to admit to eternal life conditions anv deficient 
in love. Does this alarm us and cause us to fear fo*r our own 

say< “Let us fear, lest a promis: being left us of entering into 
his rest, anv of vou should seem to come short of it.” (Heb. 
4: 1) Let the thought stimulate us to a renewed zeal and 
energy in conquering self and the old nature and in pressing on 
from glory to glory and from one degree to another higher de- 
gree of likeness to our Lord. 

We feel sure that, in the Lord’s providence, the vow, pub- 
lished again in the last issue, i8 proving a great blessing and 
great help to many. Let no one take it except after mature 
consideration, but let all who see it to be thoroughly Scriptural 
in its every provision take it as a partial expression of their 
original consecration vow of baptism into Christ’s death. It is 
proving a blessing to many to daily read it every morning in 
connection with the Manna text and comment and morning de- 
votion. It helps to impress upon the mind and upon the heart 
the very things which are most necessary to be remembered and 
yet most likely to be forgotten in the necessary hurry and push 
of the present life. Let us with deliberation and determination 
take all the vows that will assist us to a closer walk with God 
and to the binding of our sacrifice to the altar. We shall surely 
need in the trial time which is now upon the church every 
assistance which the Lord provides, that we may be able to 
stand; that we may develop the proper character; that we may 
make our calling and election sure. 

“WALK HONESTLY AS IN THE DAY” 
ROMANS 13:8-13.-Jun~ 27. 

GOLDEN !~!ExT:-“Pub ye on the Lord Jesus ChAst.“-Ron. 13: 14. 

This is the regular quarterly temperance lesson, and an ex- 
cellent one. It &mulcates temperance in respect to every 
thought. word and act of the consecrated Christian. It opens 
with-a delineation of the divine law, showing its comprehensive 
character-that it relates to all of life’s affairs. “Owe no man 
anything, but to love one another.‘, We can never discharge 
that obligation. It is upon us every day and every hour of 
life and enters into all of life’s interests. Other debt8 or obli- 
gations we may meet and be through with, but this debt of 
love, the essence of divine command, is our obligation toward 
God, toward the church, toward our families, toward all men, 
even our enemies. Whv 9 Because, “He that loveth his neigh- 
bor has fulfilled the law.” No wonder no Jew could keep ihe 
law! No wonder no Gentiles would try to keep it! 

fection of human nature, in the image and likeness of the God 
of love-havine destroved all refusing to co-operate ! 

No wonder the Scriptures suggest the keeping of the law 
of love only to Christians-to those begotten of the holy Spirit 
and thus have the assistance of the grace of God in daily liv- 
ing, as well as the mercv of God in Christ to cover all of their 
imperfections, all of their unintentional shortcomings. But it 
is expected of these consecrated ones that they will keep that 
law. Whoever comes short of it in spirit, in heart intention, is 
unfit for the kingdom, and will not be. of the “little flock.,’ 
More than this, if he comes short of this etandard of heart in- 
tention he cannot be in the “great company,, either, for God 
has not provided eternal life for any except such as shall now 
attain to this condition of love in the heart, the will or inten- 
tion ; and during the Millennial age only to those who shall 
attain perfect love actually. 

“LOVE THY NBIC+HBOB AS THYSELF” 

The Apostle next enumerates some of the perspicuous com- 
mandments-the one against adultery, the one against murder, 
the one against theft, the one against false witness, the one 
against covetousness. All of these command8 presupnose a 
fallen condition of mind, out of harmony with God-a-8elfish 
heart. Is it not selfishness that leads anv to covet the things 
which belong to another? Is it not sel&hness, the op osi”te 
of love, that leads to false witnessing’l Is it not selfis neas, K 
the opposite of love, that leads to theft? Is it not selfishness 
that lies back of murder and adultery-self-love, self-gratifi- 
cation? And the essence of all the other commands is love, 
the same love to our neighbor that we have for ourselves. the 
same desire for his welfare, his prosperity, his happiness; his 
health, etc. Whoever. therefore. attains to this nosition of full 
consecration to God, a begetting of the hol:y Spirit, has before 
hi; this great lesson-to learn to love his neighbor as him- 

Well does the Apostle add, “Love worketh no ill to his 
neighbor,” no injury- of any sort. Love would prompt us to 
be as careful of the health of our neighbor as of our own. as 
careful of his reputation as of our owg, a8 careful of his prop- 
erty as of our own, as careful of his feelings as of our own. 
What a wonderful world it will be when the kingdom of God’s 
dear Son in the Millennial age shall have brought all mankind 
back, mentally, morally and physically, to the original per- 

%T IS tiIC+H TIME TO” AWAKE” 
We must bear in memory that the Apostle was addressing 

Christians in whom the new life had been begun. His lan- 
guage implies what we know is very frequently the case, name- 
ly, that after the early Christian experience of turning from 
sin to righteousness. from ignorance and superstition to faith 
and knogledge, and from thi feelings of the stranger to a real- 
ization of adoption and membership in the family of God, 
there comes later to some a measure of carelessness, drowsi- 
ness. A spirit of the world comes in and threatens to over- 
whelm the new creature. The beautiful truths lose some of 
their freshness, crispness, beauty and flavor. Something new 
is looked for, and is provided by the adversary, along the lines 
of more or less self-gratification in earthly things. 

The strenuosity of the new experience reacts and spiritual 
letharey comes on. The experience of realizing sins forgiven 
and o&elves adopted into the family of God and the neces- 
sitv for learnina the lessons of the School of Christ is consid- 
erably forgottei. Some such occasionally cry out, “Where is 
the blessedness I knew when first I knew the Lord? Where is 

the soul-refreshing view of Jesus and his Word?” Such a cry 
implies an awakening of the kind which the Apostle wished 
to encourage. In other words, in this lesson he 8ays, “Know- 
ing the time that now it is high time to awake out of sleep; 
for now is our salvation nearer than when we believed. The 
night is far spent, the day is at hand; let us, therefore, cast 
off the works of darkness, and let us put on the armor of 
light.,’ The thought here evidently is a double one:- 

( 1) We who have accented Christ should be awake. Each 
day-and week and month and year should find us more awake 
and more zealous and more appreciative of OUT wonderful prrvr- 
leges. Our salvation, our resurrection “change,,, is surely 
nearing day by day. 

(2) From whntever standpoint we view the matter it must 
be that the night-time of sin is far spent. It must be that the 
morning of the new dispensation is near. The Apostle wrote 
after four thousand years had passed and when the fifth was 
under wav. We live when the entire six thousand-vear davs 
are in thi past and the seventh, the Millennium of fromise,“is 
chronologically already begun. 

From both standpoints, with both arguments, it is proper 
for us to cast off the works of darkness and everything rtain- 
ing to sin and error and to put on the armor of ligh r topre- 
pare us for the duties of the new day, the morning light of 
which shines now. 

The exhortation of the Apostle is as appropriate today as it 
was when written, and we urge its forcefulness upon all. In 
our estimation the Lord has sent to his people in the present 
time the exhortation of the Vow we have suggested to wake 
them up. One dear brother recentlv said to us. “I have al- 
ready told you of my ungodly life,“before the Truth reached 
me. When I accented the truth and made mv full consecration 
to the Lord I experienced a blessing of gr<at joy and pea& 
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Afterwards I lost this joyful feeling in considerable measure. 
At first the loss of it distressed me. I sought it carefully, but 
found it not. I am more pleased to tell you that since I took 
that vow and brought my original vow of consecration up to 
date, as it were-since then the joy has returned to me and I 
have ever precious fellowship and communion with my Lord. I 
am striving to continue in th<s relationship and not to ‘grieve 
the holy Spirit, whereby I am sealed, unto the day of redemp- 
tion.’ ” We believe that this is the experience of a great many 
and the lesson for us is not far to seek. Any endeavor to draw 
near to the Lord bv the renunciation of hindrances and the 
making of straight gaths for our feet must surely bring a bless- 
ing. 

“HONESTLY AS IN THE DAY” 
The word here rendered “honestly” might more properly 

be translated becominelv. in harmonv with our faith. our 
hope, our appreciation Gf iile Lord, our appreciation of the morn- 
ing light. *fiy way of contrast the Aybstle stipulates certain 
things as belonging to the night which would be unbecoming to 
us, not only in their grosser sense, but also in the more re 
fined. Live not in intoxication. Surely it would be unbecom- 
ing for any saint to becaome literallv intoxicated at a banquet 
or-a revel,“but surely, also, there is a more refined sort of ;ev- 
eling and intoxication. One can become intoxicated with a 
revel in pleasure of any kind, in automobiling, in golfing, 
rriekrting or social whirl. The true Christian must recognize 
all of these as things that do not belong to the morning of the 
new dispensation, things that are incompatible with the light 
of present truth, which show us where we atand at the opening 
of a new dispensation and what wonderful possibilities arise 
for the sacrificing of the present life and for the attainment 
of the glories of the kingdom. 

As Christians we should not walk (live) in chambering (un- 
lawful intercourse), wantonness (self-gratification). These ex- 
periences apply to some in a gross sense, but to others surely 
in their refined sense. There is no fellowship or communion 
between light and darkness on any plane, because the two are 
opposites. Anv intercourse, therefore, with things of dark- 
n&s, the thin& of sin, the things occult, the things that are 
not in fullest hnrmony with the Lord are an unwarranted, un- 
lawful intercourse or fellowship. Likewise wantonness (sel- 
fishness) may apply to a refined kind of selfishness (selt-grati- 
fication), pampering of appetite8 and failure to sacrifice 
earthlv pleasures, in harmony with our consecration vow to 
engage ii the service of the xord, the truth and the brethren; 
or in doing eood to all with whom we come in contact and 
itavc nppoX;lity. 

The Christian should not live (walk) in strife and envy 
ing. Here again a coarse and a refined thought may be ap 
parent. To the world the strife may be understood grossly to 
mean fisticuffs and physical encounters and such bitter jeal- 
ousies as would lead to evil deeds and murder, actual or in 
the heart; or WC could apply these .injunctions in a more re- 
fined way to saints as an exhortation that our lives be not 
strifcful, but that we follow peace, seek to promote the inter- 
Cstq of pence everywhere-in our own home, in our neighbor- 
hood, amongst the Lord’s people far and near. “Follow peace 
with all men, and holiness, without which no man shall see the 
Lord.” Envvings, jealousies, alas, in a refined sense, are to 
be found with nearlv all mankind. Often, unrecognized by the 
new creature, jealo&y is a fruitful source of m&h injury in 
the rhurrh. which is the bodv of Christ. No other evil sualitv 
can lead to more harm to odrselvcs and others than envi, jeal- 
ousy. We are to put off all these things. 

“PUT YE ON THE LORD JESUS CHRIST” 
Here we have the thought. Our hearts are already conse- 

crated to the Lord. We are alreadv adopted into his familv 
by the heoettina of his holy Spirit. * But bur flesh is not per- 
fect and i” cont?nues to love many of the garments of the old 
nature, which we are to put off. dradually we are to substitute 

the new clothing, the livery of heaven, by which all may know 
us outwardly as well as know us by rofeasion to be children 
of God, brethren of Christ, “heirs of P, d 
Jesus Christ our Lord.” 

and joint-heirs with 

Putting on the Lord Jesus is not the work of a moment, 
nor of an hour, nor of a month, nor of a year; it is the work 
of a life time. But unless it be begun it will never be com- 
pleted. And indeed we may be sure that we can never fully 
put on Christ’s characteristics. However, the Lord will see 
our endeavor, our strenuous fighting to put off the old nature, 
to put off the works of the flesh and to be clothed with the mar- 
me&s of righteousness, suitable to our relationship to hi&- 
the liverv. the clothing. that will make us separate from the 
world, sanctified to Ggh through Jesus Christ-our Lord. 

“MAKE NO PROVISION FOR THE FLESH” 

Ah, here we have an important point to be remembered. 
On it will ereatlv depend our success or our failure as re- 
spects the annink of -the prize. When as new creatures we 
made full consecration to the Lord and surrendered all the 
rights of the human nature our flesh did not agree to the con- 
tract, but protested. Subsequently it found it good polic to 

B reason with the new creature quietly, calmly, urging mo era- 
tion in righteousness and self-sacrifice-urgmg, too, that we 
should not be more extreme than are others; that we should 
not make ourselves foolish in the estimation of others, lest this 
bring contempt upon the cause we desire to serve. 

Ah. how shrewd. how cunning. how deceitful is the flesh! If 
we would give heed to its nlaus%le reasoning we would go out 
of the race” altogether, failing to sacrifice, and hence fail”mg to 
become members of the “roval Driesthood,“’ and to share the 
kingdom glory of our Redebme; Occa&nally the new crea- 
ture wakes up and purpose5 energetic, thorough-going measure8 
of self-sacrifice in every direction; but the old nature, the 
flesh, quietly makes its appeal-You must at least reserve thus 
and so; and, You cannot cut off thus and so entirely: and, it 
would be monstrous and unjust to yourself to practise self- 
denial to such an extent. You must make provision for the 
flesh ! is its claim. “Make no provision for the flesh,“’ urges 
the Apostle. And the flesh generally has it5 own way; for 
that reason the overcoming self-sacrificers will be but a “little 
flock.” while those who will go into the second death or into 
the “great company” will be more numerous. 

The ouestion. @hall I make nrovision for the flesh to fulfil 
its de&s, or, shall I not? shduld be weighed by every saint. 
Much depend8 upon the decision. It is at this very juncture 
that the “vow to the Lord” which we have been recentl:y advo- 
cating as seasonable to all of the “household” of faith 1s prov- 
ing a great blessing to many. It is helping them to the point 
of making absolutely no provision for the flesh to further it8 
desires along any line. It promises, if possible, more careful 
inspection than ever of each word and thought and act. It 
raises barricades at various weak points and thus strengthens 
the new creature and confirms its highest resolutions, and it 
proportionately binds the old nature and mortifies (deadens) 
it. 

The old nature is exceedingly deceitful. It will not admit 
that it is afraid of the vow. Rather it will boaat that it has 
no need of it, because it is already dead. The difficulty all the 
time is that the old nature fears to see the new creature shut 
and permanently bar every door to its liberties. It urge9 that 
if the new creature makes no provision for the flesh, it should 
not at least make such strenuous provision against the flesh 
and its liberties. Let us hearken to the voice of the Lord 
through the Apostle and close every avenue whereby the flesh 
might attack us in a moment of weakness or inattention. Let 
usL’throw out the picket8 of prayer and watchfulness against 
every thought and word and act not in fullest harmony with 
the Spirit of our Lord. Let us thus by the aid of the vow put 
on the Lord JeSu8 Christ and make no provision for the flesh 
to fulfil its desires. 

DEAR BROTHER :- 
I do not know if you have any more time now than you ever 

had to read poor letters, for I know you are always kept busy 
in the Master’s service. Rut I must tell vou about that VOW. 

I had alwavs DravPd for vou and all <hose who labored with 
vou in the W~TC% +OWElZ o&e, from the time I first took the 
‘TOWER, which was in 1852. And then, when you spnt out the 
pilgrims to preach God’s grand plan of the ages, also the col- 
porteurs, prayer was added daily. But when the vow was first 
brought to mv notice, I did not think much about it; but after 
studiing it aUwhile the Lord showed me that it was a binding 
of the sacrifice closer to the altar that I made when I conse- 
crated, so I took the vow and sent you word. And oh, what a 

AN INTERESTING LETTER 
blessing has been mine since then, for though I am weak and 
frail and old, the Lord my God has drawn me closer to himself. 
And I can appreciate more and more the Qlst Psalm and John 
14:21-23. and though I can do so little in his service, he has 
promised never to l&e nor forsake me, because I trust that he 
who beean the eood work in me. is able to finish it. Mv desire 
is not 66 be a stimbling block in’my own way; I desire tb follow 
my Lord even unto death. 

I eniov the WATCH TOWEB and those sermons in the Cin- 
cinnati biquirer very much. May the Lord keep you faithful 
even unto death as that servant. is mv dailv praver. 

Your sister in’his s&vice,” - ” 
Mas. J. A. MaRwooD,-Neb. 
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VIEWS FROM THE WATCH TOWER 
ARMAGEDDON 

“The old claim formerly made here and there by highly im- 
aginative and expectant calamity prophets, that the time was 
at hand for the great and final conflict, the battle of Armaged- 
don, has died down until one rarely receives a crude tract or 
hears a pulpit warning to remind him of such impending dis- 
aster. Just about the time the wild Dronhets have vielded 
to the spirit of brotherhood and peace*th& has been *taking 
fast hold upon the world, one finds a desperate contention and 
uproar amongst the ambitious, egged on by mercenary makers 
of the machines and accoutrements of war and by ambitious 
hopefuls in uniform, to outdo each other in preparations for the 
Battle of Armageddon. 

“If there had been announced in flaming lines across the 
sky the great and awful fact that the final battle of destruc- 
tion and-annihilation was at hand, it could hardly have led to 
more sudden and tremendous preparation for war than that 
now under way between three of the leading nations of the 
world, the very nations that boast of the Anglo-Saxon desire 
and purpose to encourage the arts of peace. The best that can 
be said of such untimely departure from the peace policy so 
loudly professed by these countries for the last decade is that 
the warlords in the saddle and interests which 5nd profit in 
war and in preparations for war have grossly and outrage- 
ously misrepresented and misused the people over whom they 
have influence and power. 

“Twenty years -ago there began a promising movement to 
promote the peace of the world. The movement led up to 
largely attended conferences in all civilized lands, and The 
Hague Peace Court was one of the results of the work of wise 
and progressive men, including the leading statesmen of the 
time. Arrangements were consummated at great expense by 
which disagreements were to be settled according to rules of 
justice and”not by a resort to butchery and 56 The peace 
movement did not stop here. Peace treaties became fashion- 
able, and a week rarelv passed without an account of some hannv 
pact between the veFy=nations now most desperately bent- &I 
nrenaring for the areat Battle of Armarzeddon and some one of 
the-nations whom”their warlords and captains of the military 
industry pretended to suspect or fear. 

“The unsound minds of a few ambitious warlords, reinforced 
by the greed and ambition of other men, have led to a sad loss 
in the courage, the morals and the purpose of the modern 
world. There has been no fall to be eomnared to it in manv 
centuries. Just as the world had really &gun to turn swords 
into plow-shares the whole policy of peace and brotherhood was 
exchanged in a night, as it were, for a war policy in pursuance 
of which the glow is now beine converted into the sword. As 
‘The News’ se& it there has b&n committed in this an awful 
crime against humanity. Mr. Birrel, Secretary of Ireland, 
submitted an apt comment upon President Taft’s declaration 
approving the present policy in this country. He said:- 

“ ‘When I was vouna. America set the examnle of an un- 
armed nation, but thing; have not worked out as ‘was expected. 
Mr. Taft’s speech on the question of United States armaments 
were words of doom. They have shattered some of the best 
hopes of humanity, for they show that even across America 
they have joined the ranks of the armed and are to be sup- 
plied with a great navy and a powerful army. It is a miscr- 
able pity that hopes should be shattered, and that we are now 
to deal with the United States as a fully equipped military 
and naval nation. . . . . 
armament, armament.’ 

Wherever we go, we find armament, 

“What must be the end of this desperate Fame in which en- 
lightened nations are art,ually striving to outbuild each other? 
Truly, as ‘The Independent’ declares. ‘It is hopeless, for there 
is no end but utter collapse.’ It has come to mean almost 
slavery for millions of the people of England and Germany al- 
ready. 

“Dr. Jefferson contributes to a recent number of ‘Atlantic’ 
a soul-stirring protest against this crazy display of warlordery. 
He says :- 

“ ‘A nation which buys guns at $70,000 each when the slums 
of great cities are rotting, and millions of human beings strug- 
gle for bread, will, unless it repents, be overtaken soon or late 
by the same divine wrath which shattered Babylon to pieces; 
and hurled Rome from a throne which was supposed to be 
eternal.’ 

“The one desperate means of relief is suggested by the Jap- 
a.nese Mail :- 

“ ‘Yet it may even be that in this very costliness lies the best 
hope of ultimate restrictions, if not abandonment-that the 
sighing of the nations under the heaviness of the burden may 
at last 5nd expression in the creating of some central con- 

trolling power, drawn from all alike, upon whose omnipotent 
will shall rest the decision of all issues which, in its absence, 
might plunge the world in war.’ 

~‘Su%h a-power or tribunal was supposed to have been founa 
in The Hague Peace Court. the verv name of which the ramnant 
warlords ovf the earth now seem to’ so heartily despise.“‘-“Dal- 
las Morning News.” 

RELIGIOUS RAPPROCHEMENT 

At the meeting of the House of Commons Sir George Keke- 
with will present a bill “to amend the law ecclesiastical with 
respect to inter-communion between the church of England and 
other Christian churches.” 

The bill, which is a one-clause measure, provides that “it 
shall be lawful for anv clera-vman in holv orders of the church 
of England, not susp&rded% deprived by order of an eccles- 
iastical Court, to preach or minister in any chapel of any other 
Christian denomination, or in any building, with the assent 
of the minister or owners or trustees thereof, as the case may 
be; and for any minister of any other Christian denomination 
to preach or minister in any cathedral or collegiate or parish 
church or chapel of the church of England with the assent of 
the dean, incumbent, or cler,gyman or other person in charge 
thereof, as the case may be.” 

It will be observed that the bill refers to any building, as 
well as any chapel, and Sir George Kekewich told our Lobby 
Correspondent that the measure as drafted will apply to Roman 
Catholics as well as to Nonconformists.-Exchange. 

PREDIUTS REFORM OR REVOLUTION 

“I may be wrong, but I feel that things strange and terrible 
are in the air. Here property rights are violated and religion 
persecuted and here cabinet ministers are insulted in the streets. 
The government trembles before striking functionaries and 
finallv retreats. Men talk of barricades and revolutions and of 
a republic which shall be run by trade unions composed of peo- 
ple who have no Christ. What more do you want? Months 
must see a change or the years-not more than five, perhaps, 
surely will see the end.” 

z * l 

The above is credited to “Father Kelley,” of Chicago, re- 
specting his recent visit to Paris. 

“SCIENTIFIC PROOF OF A FUTURE LIFE” 

In a sermon in which he told of the effect of religious seances 
and the efforts of certain writers to shatter belief’in a future 
life. the Rev. H. D. C. Maclachlan nrearhed to a lame conare- 
gation in Seventh Street Christian ihurch on “The Niw Spirit- 
ualism,” in which he gave scientific proof of a future life and 
exhorted his hearers to be of good cheer and continue to hope. 
Mr. Maclachlan spoke in part as follows:- 

“There has been no more remarkable change in public opin- 
ion than that witnessed within the last few vears with rceard 
to that class of facts known as spiritualistic. *There was a Time 
when it was not quite respectable to believe in them. hut quite 
recently there has been a change. Glrosts hart berome rcsprc- 
table ; planchette and table rapping are parlor amuaemcnts ; the 
popular magazines vie with each other in saying nice things 
about mediums and their ways. 

RESULTS OF MEDIUMS 

“The cause of this chan.ge in public opinion has brcn a sim- 
ilar change in scientific belref. It is not more than thirty years 
ago that orthodox science refused so much as to investigate 
the things of which we are speaking. When Sir William 
Crookes, the great chemist, brought in his report to the Roval 
Society of England, in which he avowed his belief in the leading 
phenomena of the seance room. his report was not even taken 
from the table. But since that day the history of Galileo and 
his telescope, through which the scientists of Padua refused to 
look, has repeated itself. 

“Some twenty-five years ago the Society for Psychical Re- 
search was formed in England with such names as Crookes. 
Myers, Romaneg, Eldgwick. Barrett and others on its list of 
members, and since that day telepathy, table rapping, clair- 
voyance, clairaudience, telekinesis, apparitions, materializa- 
tions, mental healing and all the other phenomena which Pro- 
fessor James, of Harvard, aptly calls ‘residual,’ have been in- 
vestigated. Mediums have been transferred from back par- 
lors, where all sorts of trickery was possible, to the physical 
laboratories of the universities. They have been put under 
conditions of strictest control. Even the traditional darkness 
has been denied them. And still the wonderful results came. 
One after another leading scientists entered into these investi- 
gations skeptical and contemptuous, but came out of them be- 
lievers in the facts on the evidence of their own senses. 
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OEETAIN FAOTS EESUURD 

“I am not speaking of professional mediumship, still less 
of Spiritualism as a cult-as a religion. I am not forgetting 
the so-called exposes of the Fox sisters and of Slade and that 
Cambridge experiment with Eusapia Paladino. Professional 
mediumshin is undoubtedlv to a large extent fraudulent. But 
when scieniific men of the”first standing tell us that out of the 
welter of fraud and delusion which has made mediumshin taboo 
in cultured circles, they have rescued certain facts which they 
are investigating with all the patience which they give to their 
own scientific personalities, and when we are further told that 
on the basis of these investigations some of them believe they 
have found a scientific demonstration of a future life-we can- 
not afford to believe that such men as these are such easy dupes 
as to be arrant fools. 

“But what about mediumshin 1 How does it stand todav? 
I spoke a little while ago about laboratory research in medium- 
shin. This method of research has been adonted onlv within 
the’ last few vears, and esneciallv in the ca;e of the* famous 
Italian me&n, Eusapia -Palad&o. This Eusapia has been 
investigated in the laboratories of several of the Italian univer- 
sities by such men as Rochet, Lombroso, Morselli, Foa, Bot- 
tazzi, etc., each and all of whom started into the investigation 
wholly skeptical and perfectly sure that under the conditions 
they would impose no results would be reached. They took no 
chances. 

“ ‘Let the medium impress a photographic plate,’ they said; 
‘let her illuminate a screen treated with platinocyanide or bar- 
ium; let her discharge a gold leaf electroscope without touching 
it; let her displace the rod of a metronome; let her register 
pressure on a manometer.’ 

PHANTOM HANDS SEEN 

‘What were the results? At the latest series of sittings 
which have come to hand held in the University of Naples 
under direction of Professor Bottazzi. all these precautions 
were taken ; yet objects were moved at a distant;, phantom 
hands were seen ; the scientific tests were satisfactorily made ; 
and as direct evidence the existenre of some force hitherto un- 
known to science, but as real as kathode and X-rays, a Morse 
telegraph key was displaced by the psychic in such a way as to 
leave a tracing on a cylinder, a photograph of which may be 
seen in one of the numbers of the Annals of Physical Science. 

“In face of such evidence, do we not feel that Hodgson is 
right when he says :- 

“ ‘A man who denies the nhenomena of Spiritism today is 
not entitled to be called a skeptic; he is simpiy ignorant.’ - 

“The next auestion is that of the internretation of the facts. 
Three interpr&ations are possible. F&t, that these phe- 
nomena are the manifestations of an obscure and hitherto un- 
known form of vital energy. This is the biological explana- 
tion to which the Italian investigators (with the exception of 
Lombroso) lean : second, thev mav be explained as manifesta- 
tions of what is’ known as the sub-conscious mind, or the sub- 
liminal self. This is the exulanation in favor with nerhans 
the majority of the investigatbrs. A third explanation’is that 
held by a minority perhaps, but at least a very influential one, 
and is to the effect that while manv of the phenomena are ex- 
plicable in the two former ways, there is at-least a remainder 
that can be exnlained onlv on the sunnosition that there exist 
intelligences (‘whether discarnate h&an beings or others) 
which manifrnt themselves through these abnormal types whom 
we call mediums or sensitives. To this view the following 
leaders in thought adhere: Myem, Lombroso, Hodgson, Ey- 
slop, James, Lodge and others. 

PROOF OF FUTURE LIFE 

“What. then. is the nain to faith? Much everv wav. In 
the first place, if these th-ings be so, it is no lonoer unscikntific 
to believe in miracles. The sinnificance of this% tremendous. 
For unwards of fiftv vears the whole tendencv of modern sci- 
ence h>s been to deny the credibility of miracles. 

“Science brings the messace. “Be of eood cheer. God in 
these latter days’ is working”rnarvelously, and before many 
years have passed belief in a life beyond death may be just 
as scientific as to believe in wireless telegraphy or the marvels 
of the X-ray. Only be patient-only work and hope.“’ 

* l l 

Here we have it. Spiritism is becomin 
P 

respectable, not 
only in scientific quarters, but now to the c urch. Note well 
the arguments bv whirl1 the foolish things accomplished by 
Spiritiim are held up before the people as helpful to their Chris- 
tian faith-as proofs of a future life. Another Exchange tells 
of a Spirit Exhibition in a Methodist church by a minister. 

What is more evident than that this minister himself lacked 
a full assurance of faith respecting a future life and had full 
confidence that his congregation also lacked such a faith ; other- 

wise surely he would not have brought forward such matters as 
attestations and supports of faith. Only a poor, weak, rotten, 
tottering faith could be really supported by such stuff as Spir- 
itism offers. And it will be noticed that while various theories 
are referred to respecting the power behind these s irit mani- 
festations, the scientists whom he quotes are utter v ienorant P 
of the real power and intelligence back of Spiritism, Theuosophy, 
Hypnotism, etc. 
the understanding 

“The wisdom of their wise men. shall perish; 
of their prudent men shall be hidden, (Isa. 

29:14) Their failure comes from the neglect of the Word of 
God, which would have informed them respecting the evil spirits, 
their origin, etc. Blessed are our eyes for they see and our 
ears for they hear the wisdom from on high. But alas, the 
poor world lacking this wisdom, misled by its trusted, scien- 
tific and theological teachings, is rapidly coming under the 
power of the evil spirits ! “,4nd for this cause God shall send 
them a strong delusion, that they shall believe a lie who be- 
lieve not the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness.“-2 
Thess. 2: 11, 12. 

DANGER IN TAMPERING WITH SUPERNATURAL 

The English author, Dr. J. Godfrey Raupert, is now in this 
country, under assignment from Pope Pius X. to lecture to the 
students of all Roman Catholic seminaries upon the dangers 
of psychical research and the evils of Spiritualism. During 
the last few months, Doctor Raupert has delivered lectures at 
many institutions of learning in New York and vicinity, and he 
exnects to continue his stay in this countrv until he has an 
opportunity to visit many other institutions: 

While a member of the English Societ 
1 search and a personal friend of many of t 

for Physical Re- 
e most prominent 

European investigators, Doctor Raupert not only declines to 
accept the theory of spirit communications, but even declares 
that every phase of psychical research is produced by an evil 
force, which, sooner or later, will wreck the minds of those who 
subject themselves to its influence. 

Dr. Raupert writes as follows in the “Philadelphia Public 
Ledger” :- 

“ ‘If there is any one thing in this world which the great 
mass of the American people need it is to have their eyes opened 
regarding the dangers of the psychical research. For many 

months the most popular periodicals have been devoting a great 
deal of space to these matters, and, as the result, people who 
had never given any serious thought of psychic problems are 
now inclined to try experiments that are fraught with the 
greatest perils to the mental and physical organism, as well as 
to the moral character. 

“‘Unfortunately, the writers of these articles have, almost 
without exception! entirely neglected this phase of the subject, 
leaving their reading to walk ignorantly into a tra from which 
they may find it extremely difficult to escape, an 1 it seems as 
though it was time that somebody should come to the front to 
explain why psychical investigation is one of the most hazard- 
ous occupations in which it is possible for a human being to 
engage. 

l l l 

“‘In any case, it is the opening of a door to the invasion 
of activities that we do not, and cannot understand. and all 
exnerience proves that, once opened, this-door is not ‘so easily 
shut. Moreover, as these invasions invariably play havoc with 
the victim’s moral, mental and physical life. even when thev 
do not-as they often do-lead to permanent afflictions, or to 
death, it is impossible to see where science has any right to 
invade this domain, or to invite others, still less guarded than 
themselves, to invade it for them. 

“ ‘Frof. W. P. Barrett, of the Royal College of Science for 
Ireland, and one of the vice-presidents of the English Society 
for Psychical Research, did not hesitate to admit the existence 
of these evils. “These practices,” he said, “are dangerous in 
proportion as they lead us to surrender our reason, or our will, 
to the dictates of an invisible and oftentimes masquerading 
spirit.” 

XAN’S BIRTHRIQHT IN DANGRR 

‘I ‘And again, in speaking of a case resembling obsession, he 
said : “Possibly this is an instance of duplex personality ; more 
probably, I think, it is what it purports to be a lower influence 
or ‘spirit,’ acting through the medium. . . . . The danger lies, 
in my opinion, not only in the loss of spiritual stamina, but in 
the possible disintegration of our personality; in the liability 
to lose that birthright we each are given to cherish, our indi- 
viduality, our true selfhood, just as in another way this may 
be impaired by sensuality, opium or alcohol.” 

“ ‘While this may seem to require a belief in “obsession,” or 
the actual possession of unembodied spiritual intelligence, this 
phase of the matter is really af less immediate importance than 
might appear at first thought. Personally, I have witnessed 
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scores of cases, that, while they were designated as *‘insanity” 
bv scientists, to me at least. so closelv did thev resemhle gen- 

made the acquaintance of a successful business man who told 

uine “obsession” that I wae inclined ‘to think ihat there ;ae 
me incidentally that he had acquired the power of “automatic 
writing.” 

some reason for the belief that the patient knew more about 
He said that it was the source of much entertain- 

the nature of his disorder than the physician who attended 
ment and amusement to him, and, as he did not believe in 

him. 
“spirits” or the survival of human personality after death, he 

l l I was not in the least interested to discover what the source of 

‘*‘The Spiritualists tell us that everything depends upon the strange messages might be. He thought that the phenom- 
the attitude with which we look upon the “spirits”; that if our enon might be due to the action of some undiscovered or un- 

life is pure and our purpose a noble one, we have nothing to fear known law of our mental life. 

from our exneriments. This. however. is an entirelv erroneoue “ ‘It had become a habit with him to resort to his “mystic” 

theory. As-a matter of fact; it makes no differencekow we ap- writing on all possible occasions, and he not only asked advice 

nroach the “snirits.” for the best minds and the nurest souls 
ire wrecked &ite is easily as those of less spiritual nature. 

in perplexing questions but was guided by that advice. His 
physical health was good except that he complained of a pres- 

Often, in the beginning of the experiments, there is a pretense sure over the back of his head, which would come on suddenlv, 

at loftv utterances. 
“ ‘!l!he “spirits” indulge in high-flown talk about the future 

and continue, increasing in severity, until he yielded to the i& 
pulse to write. As soon as the message had been eiven. this 
jeelin would pass away. 

n I 
of life and its conditions, and endeavor to impress the investi- 
gator with his own utter earthliness and ignorance. I have 4 

Enown many cases in which the “control” purported to be the 

pointed out some of the dangers of these experiences, 
but my warning only caused him verv meat amusement. About 

discarnate spirit of some great novelist, poet or philosopher, two ykars later, beihg again on the continent, I made inqniries 

and, for a time, the role assumes has been played to perfection. regarding my acquaintance. I was told that he had met with a 

But, sooner or later, the change invariably co-mes. ^ serious accident, and had just been discharged from the hos- 

“ ‘The nure and beautiful communications become mixed pital. 

with impute language, and, finally, the victim awakens to the 

Accordingly, I went to see him, and, at my request, he 
gave me a full account of what had happened. 

fact that he is entirely at the mercy of a force over which UNDER A DOMINATION 

his will no longer exercises the slightest control. These are the 
facts and it means no difference b’s what theory we endeavor to 

“‘The promptings to take the pencil and write had gradu- 

exnlain them. Call them “detached oersonalitv.” if vou will: 
ally, but very steadily, increased, and, as it was always accom- 

ap$y one of the many terms that sci&ce used ‘to desfgnate thi 
panied by severe pressure over the head, he had never been able 

several forms of insanity; 
The amuae- 

sa that the trouble is due to sub- 
to resist the impulse for any great length of time. 

conscious functioning alone- E owever you may explain it, the 
ment of the thing wore off with the increased and compulsory 

fact still remains that the study of psychical problems is the 
frequency of the experiment. and it had finallv come to the 

direct cause of the disorder. 
point wliere he considered t$e writing rather a” nuisance. In 
consequence he had again and again offered determined resist- 

A OASE IN INSTANOE 

“‘To indicate how easily this disintegration of the person- 
ance to the impulse, even at the risk of passing sleepless nights 

alitv mav be brought about. I can refer to a case that has been 
and injuring his health, but he always had to give way in the 
end. 

bro;ght ‘to my att&tion since my arrival in this country. The “ ‘Thus a kind of domination had been established over him. 
victim is a young woman of exceptional intelligence and marked 
refinement-the wife of a man who is well known as a writer 

and as he could not conceive how a mere tendency or habit could 

upon scientific subjects. 
so thoroughly establish itself, he questioned the 
informed that he was under the influence of t R 

encil! and was 
e 

“ ‘Somewhat less than a year ago this young woman became 
spirits, and 

interested in psychic investigations, and commenced to experi- 
that if he did not do their bidding they would ruin him. 

“ ‘It was at about this time that the impulse commenced to 
ment for herself, using a “planchette” for the purpose. At assume a different form. 
first there was little result, but, finallv. after patient waiting, 

Instead of the prbmpting to write, a 

she became a fluent writer,.not bnly w%h the pianchette board; 
thought suggesting some absurd if not auite unreasonable action 

but with a nencil held in the hand. and the communications 
would come-to his mind, and, regardless of his own judgment, 

received we& of a most convincing &aracter. 
he would finally yield to it to obtain relief from the painful 

“ ‘About this time she began to experience pains at the base 
pressure in his head. 

THE FIRST STEP 

of the brain, and these gradually increased until they became 
almost unbearable. Her sleep was interrupted and her health 

‘I have quoted these cases at some length because they are 

began to fail perceptibly. 
typical of the experiences of so many persons who have b.-m 
the unfortunate victims of these dangerous practices. In most 

URUED TO SUIOIDE cases the first false step is taken through a chance introduction 

“ ‘It was at this time that she announced that she was “ob- to “planchette,” the “ouija board,” o< some other apparently 

sessed” : that the intelligence that had communicated throueh 
her had taken full command of her body, so-that she was ‘;o 

harmless and extremely amusing contrivance. Perhaps at the 
Arst trial there may be little if any response from the board, 

longer a free agent. Treatment of eveiy kind was tried-all but if sufficient patience and persistence are shown and the 

to no benefit. And now a new and more terrible feature de- proper attitude of passivity is maintained conscientiously it 

veloped. Hitherto the impulse had been to write-to write all will probably not be long before the desired results will be 

the time, with Den, a nencil, or even a finger in the air-anv- realized. And it is from that moment that both the mind and 

thing so long as’ tde d&ail o> writing was &complished. ” the body of the operator are in danger. 
“‘Now it was voices that sounded in her head. Sometimes “ ‘I have had -my attention callevd to many of these cases of 

one, but more frequentlv two, three, or even four voices, talk- alleged “obsession” or duplex nersonalitv since corninn to Amer- 
ing to one another and frkely c&versing about her. Somewould ica,and I have no reason-to doubt that ihere are quiik as many 

commend her conduct: others would blame her. Some would 
swear and curse and ‘call her names-names so vile that she 

victims of Spiritualism and psychical research in the insane 
asylum of this country as there are in Europe, and that means 

could scarcely have heard them in her normal state, while thousands, if not tens of thousands. 
others would try to defend her from the coarser and grosser “ ‘One particularly sad case is that of a metaphysician who 
forces. was well known to New Yorkers only a few years ago. An ex- 

“ ‘In the earlv stages the things that the voices told her to 
do were practically harmless, but-before long, they commenced 

tremely brilliant woman and a successful practitioner, she 
exhibited no indications of mental derangement until after the 

to urge her to commit suicide. and she soueht to obev t,hem. 
Twice-she attempted to take he; own life, but-was unsuciessful ; 

accidental discovery of her ability to write “automatically,” 
when, within a very brief space of time, her mind began to show 

yet all the time she has realized that she was being urged to the effects of her experiments, and a few months later it be- 
her own destruction, and has been unable to resist. It was as came necessary to send her to one of the institutions for the 
though her own will was entirely in subjection to that of some insane, and there she is still confined. 
diabolical intelligence. 

*“And this is in no respect an exceptional case. I have 
“ ‘Though a woman of pure mind, noble character and great 

heard of many similar expeiiences in this country, and I have 
intellectual attainments, the ruin of her life was the price 

a record of hundreds that have occurred in Europe. 
required for the pri?lege of making a few innocent psychical 

Since exil;lments. Certamly “like” did not ‘attract like” in her 
first taking this stand as an exponent of the dangers of Spirit- 
ism, people have written to me from all parts of the world, THOUSANDS MADE INSANE! 

and all these letters have told 
Everywhere lives are being ruine rf 

ractically the same story. 
, minds are being shattered, 

“ ‘And, in view of all of these facts-for there are hundreds 

and personality is being disintegrated as the result of the most 
of equally well-established cases that might be cited-does it 

innocent experiments in 
“‘During a trip on t R 

sychical research. 
seem unreasonable that we should demand that psychical re- 

e continent some three years ago I 
searchers show *us some good object that is being attained by 
these investlgatlons-some pnrpose that can justify this sacrl- 
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fice of health and reason, if not life itself. For many years this 
work has been going on, and, so far as we can ascertain, its his- 

“ ‘If we are to judge the character of that plane of existence 

tory can be traced by the trail of insanity and death for which 
by the lying, malicious and mischievous intelligences with which 

it has been responsible. 
we come in contact through psychical research, the fact is 

“ ‘More than thirty years ago Dr. Forbes Winslow reported 
almost irresistibly borne in upon us that we have been in com- 

that “ten thousand unfortunate people are at the present time munication not with departed friends, as we may have so fondly 

confined in lunatic asylums on account of having tampered with imagined, but rather with a company of spiritual burglars and 

the supernatural.” confidence men. 

“ ‘And what have we learned in return? We have faith that “ ‘Does mob law reign in the “borderland,” and are there no 
there is a life beyond the grave, but has psychical research been ’ * * spiritual polme? If there are, how come all these “obsessions” 
able to demonstrate its reality? We believe that there is a to take place, and who devises the frauds and tricks that are 
spiritual as well as a material world, but what evidence of this 
fact has science been able to gather? 

played so successfully upon people who are neither fools nor 
knaves ?’ ” . . . . 

BROTHER RUSSELL’S EUROPEAN TOUR 
On Board “Mauretania ” 

' To THE FAMILY OF BROOKLYN BETHEL, 
May lOth, 1009. 

BKLOWD IN THE ILORD:- 
When our steamer left the wharf in New York, while you 

were singing, “Blest be the tie that binds,” and “God be with 
you till we meet again,” my heart was full, and not mine alone; 
others, total strangers to us, were deeply affected, and one at 
least expressed himself as feeling a greater degree of security 
and safety in view of the divine blessing thus invoked. I esti- 
mated the number of our friends on the pier from the New York 
church at about QO, and called to mind and applied to myself 
St. Paul’s words, “I thank my God upon every remembrance of 
you, always in every prayer of mine for you all making request 
with joy. And for our fellowship in the gospel from the first 
day until now.“-P i? 11. 1 :3-5. 

We have had a very calm, and in every way pleasant voyage. 
The sea was exceedingly quiet, and our vessel excelled her 
previous best rcc*ord, making 612 knots during one 24 hours. 

Knowing in advanre the boat we would take, several friends 
of the truth going to Europe made it convenient to take the 
same vessel, and the fellowship enjoyed made the trip delight- 
ful. However. we had not much time for visiting. as Brother 
Huntsinger? a’stenogrnpher, knowing that we wo;ib. be pressed 
for time, kindly volunteered to make the journey with us, that 
we might have the opportunitv of dictating some sermons and 
“Watch Tower” arti’cies whiie going and-coming across the 
Atlantic. The quietness of the voyage and our good health 
greatly facilitated this feature of the work. 

Our companions in voyage brought with them tracts which 
were liberally distributed on the ship, and apparently to some 
purpose, not only interesting some, but arousing the prejudice 
of others. On the shiu were a Catholic bishon. two nriests. two 
monks, two nuns and&several Protestant pre&hers.l The oppo- 
sition became so bitter that not only the Catholics, but the Pro- 
testant preachers ioined in reouestme the Captain to cancel an 
appointment he alfeady had made for-us to preach. It was can- 
celed with anoloeetic statements to the effect that the ShiD 
Company meiely iought to serve the public, and while surprised 
at the opposition felt it necessary to concede to its wishes. 
However, we are by no means certain that the hindrance thus 
affected did not work out some measure of good, as a consider- 
able number of passengers expressed themselves as quite in- 
censed at the narrow and bigoted course of both Catholics and 
Protestants, who evidenced the weakness of their cause by their 
fear to have the truth of the Bible openly stated and heard. 
For our part we were unconcerned by the episode, believing that 
it was ours to use opportunities which the Lord might grant, 
and ours to be submissive and patient if the opportunity for 
uresentina the truth to the nublic were denied-if onlv a small 
hearing w”as had amongst the friends. It is ours to u*se oppor- 
tunities with appreciation; it is the Lord’s to open the door, to 
furnish the necessary opportunities. We are content to do our 
part, and to leave his part for his wisdom to direct, knowing 
that all his gracious purposes shall be accomplished. 

Yours in the love and service of our Redeemer and King, 
C. T. RUSSELL. 

WHAT MUST I DO TO BE SAVED? 
ACTS 16:10-4O.-Ju~~ 11. 

GOLDEN TEXT:-“Believe OA the Lord JWIM Christ, ad thou shalt be saved, and thy house.” 

Paul and Silas, bruised and doubtless bleeding from the 
crurl heating they had received at the command of the rulers 
of Philippi, wcrc enabled to praise God in the prison, notwith- 
standing the fact that it must have been, like other prisons of 
that time, a most unhealthful and disagreeable dungeon. That 
nieht thev sang nraiscs to God. The other nrisoners listening 

nant is the same as theirs and theirs the same as the Lord’s, for 
the sufferings of Christ are one. however varied in character. 
and the glories to follow will be’one, although the sharers will 
differ as star differeth from star in alorv. The greater the suf- 
ferings faithfully endured? uncom{laiiingly,- Rejoicingly, the 
greater will be the reward rn the kingdom of our Father and of 
our Lord. m&t ha& been“&rprised, it probably being the first time hymn; 

to God had ever risen from that prison. If any other songs at 
all had ever echoed from its walls thev were probably ribald, 
and inspired by alcoholic spirits. It is-indeed remarkable that 
uracticallv none but the Christian religion possesses a hvmnol- 
ogy. Buddhists have none ; the Mohammedans have none ; the 
Confucians hare none, and these three represent more than one- 
half of the world’s population. Indeed. there seems to be noth- 
ing happifying or consoling in any religion except that of the 
Bible. The Bible alone teaches the love of God, his care over his 
consecrated saints and his provision for their change to glory, 
honor and immortalit,v-vea. for the awakening of all the fam- 
ilies of the earth and”the” bringing of all to a knowledge of the 
grace of God and to opportunities for life eternal. 

We can readily see that nothing less than a strong, living 
faith in God enabled those two missionaries to feel that their 
adversaries endured for the sake of the Gosnel meant to 
them divine approval, if rightly received- It wai because they 
realized that their trying experiences were but “light afllic- 
tions” which, under divine providence, would work out for them 
a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory-only this 
enabled thcsc distressed men to triumph in their hour of dis- 
tress and to praise God for the privilege of suffering as mem- 
bers of the body of Christ, filling up a share of the sufferings of 
Christ that hv and bv thrv might also share his glorv as mem- 
bers of his body-memh&s of‘thc great antitypical Moses, the 
Mediator of the New Covenant.-Acts 3:23. 

These things are written for our instruction, that, beholding 
the faithfulness of others, we might be encouraged, Our Cove- 

A WELL-TIMED EARTHQUAKE 
Whilst the missionaries were singing, an earthquake shock 

was experienced which iarred the walls and loosed the staples 
of the chains whereby they were bound, releasing also the bars 
wherewith their prison-doors were held in place. The jailor, 
finding the doors down and supposing that the prisoners had 
escaued. and knowine that he would be held resuonsible. drew 
his iword and was al&t to suicide, when St. Paul called to him 
and said: “Do thyself no harm. We are all here.” By this 
time the iailer was fullv convinced that the missionaries com- 
mitted to” his care were’ remarkable men-not ordinarv crim- 
inals. Possiblv. indeed. he had some knowledge of demonism 
and obsession “and had ‘heard that, by word ofu mouth, one of 
these men had spoiled a supposedly divine “oracle,” by exercis- 
ing some superior Dower. 

-At all events the jailer was now ready to care for these pris- 
oners and to hear the message of God’s love. Presumablv he 
flrat secured the prison, the while thinking over all these mat- 
ters, and then brought the missionaries into his own living 
quarters in the urison. He attended to their comfort and mean- 
time heard from them something respecting their mission-re- 
suectine Jesus the Messiah and his death as the world’s Re- 
d’eemerr He was convicted of sin. He realized in a general way 
at least that all mankind are sinners, aliens, separated from 
God bv wicked works. He longed for a realization of a forgive- 
ness 01 his own sins and a reconciliation with his Creator. -And 
these missionaries, above all others. could helu him. Hence hie 
inquiry, ‘What must I do to be saved?” What must I do to 
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come into relationship with God, that I, like you, might be able 
to realize his loving care in all of my affairs; that, like you, I 
mieht be able to elorv in tribulation. and to realize that all 
thi:ga will work ggether for my good under divine providence? 

The answer came promptly: “Believe on the Lord Jesus 
Christ and thou shalt be saved. and thv house.” 

Taking this as the text the m,issi&aries explained to the 
iailer and his household some ot the DhilosoDhv of the divine 
plan of atonement,. the death of Jesus,- the ju’st “for the unjust, 
the blessing that, m due time, is to reach Adam and hits race 
through the resurrection Processes and the privilege now of 
heariig and accepting the divine call to jol’nt-he&hip with 
Jesus as his “members” in the eufferinne of this nresent time 
and the glory that shall follow. 

* 

The truth-seed sank into good soil. Those present believed 
and gratefully accepted the privilege of discipleship-to suffer 
for Christ’s sake. Forthwith they were baptised, thus symbol- 
izing their death to the world and to sin and to self, and their 
desire to walk in newness of life as “members” of the Christ. 
Ah, now, the missionaries must have realized that they were as 
much providentially directed to the jail (by the injustice of the 
magistrates) as they had been previously guided to Lydia and 
the riverside nraver meeting! Their faith was strengthened. 
They were w&g* to endurexardness with patience an& joy for 
the sake of enjoying this great privilege of carrying the good 
tidings to others. 

According to some standards it was now high time for these 
missionaries to strike for Five Thousand Dollars a year and a 
narsonaee. and esneciallv to strike against any further uersecu- 
&on or beatings &d to tell the Lordthat they had had-enough 
alone the lines of self-sacrificine. But the effect was iust the 
oppo%te. They were the more &couraged to go on, to’ endure 
still further sufferings. We must see to it that our experiences 
tallv with those of Jesus and the apostles. We must not be 
looking for any other kind nor be satisfied unless we find oppor- 
tunities for suffering for the truth’s sake. We may be assured 
that although times have changed in some respects our Lord 
was auite rieht when he declared. “Whosoever will live eodlv 
in thi’8 presezt time shall suffer persecution.” It may be & hcs 
own home and family or in the church or from the world; he 
will not escape if he is faithful. If, therefore, any of us ie escap- 
ing persecutions he should feel fearful of his condition and 
make careful examination as to whether or not he is faithful 
to all the privileges and opportunities he can find. This doee 
not mean that we should seek persecutions in the sense of doing 
foolish things or doing proper things in a foolish manner. But 
it does mean that we should not shrink the responsibility of 
proper conduct, because of fear of consequences. Fear is one of 
the most subtle foes of the “little flock.” It should be offset by 
trust, faith in God. 

PAUL AND SILAS SEIABERS IN SUFFERINGS 

The account tells us that St. Paul alone rebuked the evil 
spirit and thus he alone was responsible for the tumult. We 
can readily see how Silas might improperly have taken a course 
in opposition-might have publicly reprimanded St. Paul and 
partially, at least, have joined with the multitude and thus have 
escaped arrest and beating and imprisonment. Or if his disloy- 
alty had been greater than this he might have upbraided St. 
Paul and said, Why did you not mind your own business and let 
that young woman alone? She was commending ua, not oppos- 
ing us. We should have gone right along preaching the Gospel. 
You are always getting us into trouble. I intend to leave and 
to start on a more successful missionary tour of my own. Alas, 
we all know some who have just such a wrong spirit as would 
take such a wrong view of the situation. We are glad that it 
was not so with Silas-that he was a worthy companion to the 
noble Paul. He recognized the Lord’s blessing upon the Apostle 
and that he was being specially used of the Lord, and that what 
ever experiences came to them the Lord was able and willing to 

overrule for good. Thus Silas was privileged to share in the 
privileges of the beating, of the songs, of the conversion of the 
jailer. Surely it means a great deal and brings a great deal of 
blessing to have faith in the Lord and to be obedient to divine 
provid&ces and not too worldly-wise and cautious and aelf- 
seeking. 

The Apostle mentions in Heb. 10: 32 some who “endured a 
great fight of affliction,” and some others who were merelv their 
companions in t,he same without experiencing the same”losses. 
The Apostle noints out that God auureciates faithfulness in 
either bf these respects and will duly’give a reward. Let us be 
faithful to the Lord, followers of his leading and sharers of his 
blessings. 

“LET THEM COME AND FETCH US” 

The magistrates evidently realized that they had no just 
cause against the missionaries. 
of them was merely to satisf 

The beating and imprisoning 

Pilate similarlv commanded s 
the public clamor, just as when 

esus to be beaten. not as a satis- 
faction for jr&ice, but to appease the anger of the multitude. 
But St. Paul had not been a lawyer for nothing. The night be. 
fore he had probably attempted to tell the rulers that he and 
Silas were Roman citizens and had the right to demand a fair 
trial before having any kind of punishment, but probably the 
clamor of the people was so great that their protests were un- 
heard. Now, however, the missionaries sent word to the magis- 
trates that they were Roman citizens and had been unjustly 
dealt with and would nave to be treated in such a manner as 
would show that they had done no wrong. This would avoid 
leaving a reproach upon the faith at Philippi. The public 
should not sav to them, “Your teachers were tried and exnelled 
from this city and forbidden to return.” On the other band, 
notice the spirit of compromise. The missionaries did not insist 
on going forth to preach in public and demand that thev be 
giv& legal protection in the exercise of their liberties. 0; the 
contrary, thev concluded thev had accomnlished all in their 
power and thkt God’s providehce was now -directing them else- 
where. The 
in one city ee to another.” K 

acted upon Jesus’ counsel, “If they persecute you 

Thus a peaceful compromise was effected by which the mag- 
istrates were relieved from further difficulty and the mission- 
aries were honorably led forth as men who had done nothing 
amiss, but who had concluded that in the interests of peace they 
would quit the city, although their rights as Roman citizens 
would have nermitted them to remain. Some of the Lord’s ueo- 
ple make th6 mistake of not insisting sufficiently on their rights 
and others err in the opposite way of insisting too much for 
their earthly rights. Here in St. Paul’s condition we find illus- 
trated the proper course-“the spirit of a sound mind.” He 
insisted on such of his rights as were reasonable and necessary 
for the cause, and he freely relinquished other rights in the in- 
terests of peace; 
and pursue it;” 

in harmony with the Scriptures, “Seek peace 
and again, in harmony with his own exhorta- 

tion, “So far as lieth in you, live peaceably with all men.” 
Before separating they returned to the home of Lydia and 

“met the brethren” and comforted them. What they said for 
the comfort of the brethren is not difficult to imagine. Thev 
surely recounted to them the joy they had experiencgd in suffe;- 
ina for Christ’s sake and how the Lord overruled their trials 
and difficulties, sufferings and imprisonment for good, in that 
thereby the jailer and his family were added to the number of 
brethren-“the Lord’s jewels.” 

Whoever has read the New Testament properly has surely 
noticed the spirit of brotherhood therein recorded as prevalent 
amongst those accepted of the Lord as members of the house- 
hold of faith. And whoever intellieentlv comes in contact with 
those who are now rejoicing in thi pr&ent truth must surely 
note something of the same spirit of brotherhood, in a remark- 
able degree. 

“FATHER, GLORIFY THY NAME” 
[This poem was a reprint of that published in issue of November 1, 1892, which please see.] 

THE BEREANS THE MORE NOBLE 
ACTS 17:1-~~.-JuLY 18. 

GOLDEN !WXT:-“ Thy WC& hame Z hid in mime heart, that Z might not sin against thee.“-Psa. 119:ll. 
Leaving Philippi the missionaries, Paul, Silas and Timothy, headway, that had not first. come under the influence of Juda- 

went a journey of about one hundred miles to the southwest and ism to some extent. Evidently the scattering of the Jews 

stopped at the city of Thessalonica, made famous by the fact throughout this region had more or less acquainted their neigh- 
that two of St. Paul’s epistles were addressed to the Christians bors with the true God and the observance of his laws and re 

of that city. En route they passed two cities, where apparently spect for his revelations and for the promised Messiah. 
they found no opening for their message, no hearts prepared. At Thessalonicn the missionaries found a Jewish synagogue 

Philippi was one of the few cities where the Gospel made any and in harmony with their usual custom, they attended worship 
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there and for three Sabbath days they reasoned with the attend- 
ants from the Scriptures. The word here rendered reasoned im- 

finding the missionaries, the mob, under leadership, took Jason 

plied a dialogue or discussion. The Apostle discussed the Bible 
and other believers before the magistrates, saying, “These that 
have turned the world upside down have come here also.” Jason 

with the Jews. This form of preaching the Gospel, which has 
fallen considerably into disuse among.st Christians, is an excel- 

has received them, and thus is a participant in their wrong 
doing. 

lent one. We h;tve endenvoretl to revlre it amongst the friends 
They are traitors to this government and its honorable 

of present truth everywhere bv specially commending to them 
Emperor Caesar, for they teach another King called Jesus. 

the Berean Studies and such discussions of the Word with the 
This was almost the exact charge made against our Re- 

aid of helps. The effect is excellent. In this way many obtain 
deemer when he was brought to Pilate’s judgment bar. And 

clearer conrcptions of the Truth than they would get from any 
there was a measure of truth in it, for the Caesars not only 
claimed to be civil rulers of the world. but also claimed the title 

ordinary discourse. True, the “pilgrims” usually deliver dis- 
courses, because their visits are but occasional. But even these 

Pontifex Maximus, or chief religious ruler. While the kingdom 

we urge to give in each plnce at least one sample of a properly- 
that Jesus and the apostles preached is a heavenly one, a spir- 
itual one, the message includes the thought that in due time this 

csonducted Berenn Studv. that the dear friends may become ac- 
0, 

customed to this early method of indoctrination. ” 
heavenly rule or authority would be e&ended to the affairs of 
earth and Messiah’s kingdom be world-wide-under the whole 

This method of discussion was usual with the Jews, but they heavens, 
needed lust what the Lord sent them in the Apostle, namely, 

We can readilysee how such a proclamation might be 

some one to explain the Scripturcd. some one to answer their 
construed as treasonable from the world’s standpoint, but surely 

questions and to show them and to help them to find the an- 
the Jews had no excuse for using their influence along these 

swers to their own questIons in the Scriptures. So today it is 
lines, for they well knew that all the hopes and promises in 

important thnt a Berean Stutlv have a wise and an intelligent 
which their nation rejoiced led UD to just such a kingdom hone. 

leatlcr. of sufic~ientl\- humble inun to be worthy of the truth 
Nevertheless, their pride and hatred blinded them tgthe ini&- 

himself and to he willing to call attention to it through what- 
tice of their course, when thev incited the heathen multitude. 

ever channels the Lord map be willing to use for its dissemina- 
It will not at all surprise us if, in the near future, we should 

tion. Not only is it true that “pride goeth before destruction, 
be similarly charged with treason because we preach “the king- 

and a haughty spirit before a fsll.” but it is also true that pride 
dom of God’s dear Son” about to be established in power and 

blinds the mental vision and hinders many from being able to see 

great glory; and that its establishment will take place in the 
midst of a period of social distress and anarchv. It will not 

the truth who otherwise might be burning and shining lights- surprise US,-either, if false Christians (Christikns not in the 
showing forth true light. Instead, many are so anxious to shine proper attitude of heart to receive the message of nresent truth] 
forth a light of their own that they get between the people and should be the very ones to incite the multitudes gnd the rulers 
the true light. The Lord is willing to help us to humble our- against us. 
selves in proportion as we are diligent for his service, willing 
to be nothing ourselves and careful to recognize as leaders only 

TURNING THE WORLD UPSIDE DOWN 

such as hold forth the words of life without seeking undue prom- 
This charge was made by the Jews. They realized that there 

was a conflict on between Judaism and Christianitv. and that 
inence for themselves in the church. wherever the two came in contact there could be naught else 

IT BEHOOVED CHRIST TO SUFFER AND TO RISE 

After telling us th,lt St. Paul reasoned or dmcussed with the 

than a clash and conflict, and one or the other be turned up- 
side down. Similarly, some of those who at nresent are blinded 

*Jews the Goape rn~+;~g~ something of his method is explained; 
r to them. explaining what they 

to present truth rail at us, using almost the same language. 

namely, he opeued the Scripture, And the truthfulness of the assertions cannot be controverted. 

had not previously noted respecting the fact that it was neces- 
sary for Christ to sufl’er (death) and to rise from the dead be- 

The Gospel of Christ did create differences in the Jewish sys- 
tem then, as the Gospel truth is doing now in Christendom. 

fore he could be the King promised. The Jews knew of the And this is what Jesus foretold when he said, “Think not that 

8criptores which referred to his sufferings, but they ignored I have come to send peace upon the earth. I have come to send 

them rend .graaped only those which referred to our Lord’s MI]- a sword. A man’s foes shall be thev of his own household.” 

lcnninl rerpn of glory. honor and power. The Apostle showed Our experiences, like the experiences oi the apostles, corroborate 

the connrctine links- that, death reigned over the race through the truth of our Lord’s statement. An irresnressihle conflict in 

the Power ofcsin inbred. ingrained.and was in harmony with on. Howsver, had the Jews only properly understood the mat- 

the divine sentiments. *‘The soul thnt sinneth it shall die.” He ter they need not have given themselves such concern, but might 

showed that nnne could he released from this condition without have known that comparatively few would accept the message 

a Rrdcrmer. Messiah would indeed reign over his kingdom, the of the Gospel-the few going out from them would scarcely be 

world. but previomly a redemption must take place, a lifting of missed. 

the eurqe. Then he produced the facts of Jesus’ death. the Just And so it is today. Our dear friends in the various denom- 

for thr unjust, and that his resurrection was exactly what was inations are fearful that present truth will capture their people 

declared bv the prophets, and the ncce%ary thing, for him to 
CRrrv out ‘in due time the foretold ble+ing of Israel under the 

by the wholesale. But they are mistaken. It will take only the 
select, the “elect,” and leave the remainder. The wheat are 

New! Covrnant and the bleisine of the world through Israel. He comparatively few in proportion to the tares. 

s’n elect. c1sq.s must be gathered to wheat is being gathered. 
And only the 

showed that firzt. however. The tares must be left in the bundles 
be associated wit11 the T‘ortl in his kingdom and thRt these must -in sectarian bodies. And it is better so. They mu& not in 

demonstrate their worthine% by laying down their llves in his any manner get in amongst the wheat ready for the garner- 

service in consecration. The sum of his argument was, ‘This the separation amongst the wheat and the tares should not, and 

Jesus whom 1 prrach unto you is the Messiah.” could not, take place in the past, but must and will take place 

Some of the .Tews believed the message and took sides with now in the harvest of this age. 

Paul and Silas, but evidently only a minority. With them 
were some devout Greeks, o&te a number also of prominent 

This attack upon Jason and others apparently was not per- 

women. The division time had come. The “wheat” amongst the 

mitted of the Lord until the work of propagation had been well 

Jews in Thrssnlonica must be separated from the “chaff” class, 

accomplished and those who had an ear to hear had a good op- 

as elsewhere; they were being gathered into the Gospel garner; 

portunity to hear the message. The rulers of Thessalonica put 

into the soirit disnensation. Thev were b&e transferred from 
Jason and the other believers under bonds to guarantee against 

Moses to Christ, f;om natural Is&e1 to the new Spiritual Israel, 

a certain forfeit of money or 
sionaries should raise no furt K 

roperty that these Christian mis- 
er disturbance. As a result Paul 

called to be a “royal priesthood, a peculiar people,” for a divine and Silas realized that their work at Thessalonica was at an end 

purpose. and that they must not jeopardise the interests of the cause and 

Of course, only a minority of the Jews were in a proper atti- their friends by their further public utterances. Pau] agreed 

tude of heart to receive the good tidings, and the effect upon the that they should leave the city quietly, secretIy. 

remainder was to embitter them, because the arguments were “THEY SEARCHED THE SCRIPTURES DAILY” 

too strong for them and because, not being humble-minded, but 
proud-spirited, thry became jealous of the success achieved by 

The next stopping place was Berea, and there, as usual, the 

these strangers who had been in the citv but a few weeks and 
missionaries went first to the synagogue. They were agreeably 

who, nevrrthrless, had already made considerable impression 
surprised to find the Jews at that place so honest-hearted. We 

unon Gentileq. whom thev had been unable to influence and to 
read, “These were more noble than those in Thessalonica, in 

I 

” convert to Judaism. 
that they received the Word with all readiness of mind, and 

Having no truthful argument, no lo,nic wherewith they could 
searched the Scriptures daily, whether those things were so.” 

overcome the arguments of the missronarics, the unbelieving 
Many of them, therefore, believed-Jews and Greeks, men and 

,Tews resorted to Satan’s usual tactics of misrepresenitation, 
women. Here is a suggestion to us-to all. We should have a 

slander, arousing prejudice, hatred, malice, etc. They incited 
judgment and conviction respecting the divine Word, but it 

an uproar in the city-a moh. which made an assault upon the 
should not he so unreasonable a one as would hinder us from 

house of Jason, with whom the missionaries were lodging. Not 
receiving a further knowledge from the same source. 
to try the spirits, the teachings, the doctrines. 

We are 
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This does not signify, however, that we “are to be blown 
about by every wind of doctrine.” We should know in whom 
we have believed and having once been convinced we should not 
be easily turned aside from a properly grounded faith. If we 
are satisfied that we have been building upon the Rock Founda- 
tion furnished us in the divine revelation we should expect that 
any further light coming to us would not be contradictory to 
that which we have received and found Scriptural and harmoni- 
ous with the Divine character. We should expect that all fur- 
ther light from the divine Word would be consistent with the 
foundations of our faith. Anything that would set aside or 
make valueless the first principles of the doctrines of Christ 
should be promptly rejected. 

If, for instance, anyone attempted to prove to us that we 
were justified by faith in a covenant we should promptly reject 
it and assure him that we were justified by faith in the precious 
blood of Christ and that the substitution of a covenant for the 
blood would be setting aside the very foundations for our faith, 
upon which we have been building. Similarly all doctrines 
which ignore the fall of man and, therefore, ignore or deny that 
he was created perfect and in the likeness of God should be set 
aside because, if the fall of man be denied, the redemption is 
necessarily denied and everything else built upon that doctrine 
of redemption. As a matter of fact, the various religious the- 
ories of the world require very little thought or study on the 
part of any Christian who has built his faith, not upon human 
traditions, but upon the ‘Word of the Lord. The doctrine of the 
Ransom, that Christ died for our sins and that we have for- 
giveness through faith in his blood, and reconciliation thus to 
God will generally prove, test, decide, the various new doctrines 
presented to us and show us quickly that they are not of God, 
nor in harmony with the Divine Plan, of which the Cross of 
Christ is the center. 

We must be on guard even in respect to doctrines which 
acknowledge the precious blood. And a clear discernment of 
the divine plan is necessary to this end, and this implies the 
searching of the Scriptures daily. It is not sufficient that we 
have used the divinely provided helps. We are to remember 
that our memories are treacherous and that if we are not im- 
bibing the Word in some form we are apt to lose valuable con- 
necting links, leaving us open to some of our great adversary’s 
covert attacks. 

PEESEUUTED IN EVERY OITY 
If the missionaries of the Cross were vigilant and earnest, 

so were the servants of error. The Jews of Thessalonica learned 
that the missionaries were at Berea and forthwith began to fo- 
ment strife and to raise a disturbance amongst the people. The 
missionaries concluded that this was a sign that they should 
move forward. Let us consider how much we might gain by 
following such a course! Let us be on the alert to watch for 
the leadings of the Lord’s providence and, while not fleeing per- 
secution in the ordinary sense, be ready to move when persecu- 
tion seems inevitable and when apparently it might be consid- 
ered as an indication from the Lord that he had service for us 
in some other field of labor. “When thev versecute vou in one 
city, flee ye to another.” Thus persecut*ed* St. Paul “went next 
to Athens and thither Silas and Timothy followed him later. 

“THY WORD HAVE I HID IN MINE HEART” 

The Golden Text reminds us that not only the Word of the 
Lord is necessary as a guide to a knowledge of him, but that it 
is valuable to us and necessary, after we have found the Lord 
and become members of his family, begotten *of the holy Spirit. 
Moreover it is necessarv that we do more than know about the 
Scriptures and have air appreciation of their teachings. We 
must get their truths into our hearts. There are certain points 
which underlie the divine law and all of its regulations bearing 
upon us, and these points cannot be comprehended at once. Day 
by day as we persevere in the studv of the truth, as we meditate 
upon God’s Law by da and by night, we come to clearer views 
of these great princip es of truth-justice, love and wisdom- P 
which underlie all of the divine government. In proportion as 
we attain this attitude of heart and mind we know the Lord not 
only in the sense of appreciating his glorious character, but in 
the sense that we are enabled to put those points into operation 
in our daily lives-in our deeds, our words, our thoughts. Who- 
ever does not attain to this heart appreciation of the divine 
arrangements will be sure to sin a 
Covenant of consecration 

ainst the Lord, to keep his 
imperfect y T and those who so do will 

fail to gain the highest prize, if, indeed, they be accounted 
worthy of eternal life upon any plane of being. 

Let us then not only search the Scriptures daily and obtain 
intellectual appreciation of the divine character, but let us med- 
itate upon these eternal verities in our hearts. Let us famil- 
iarize ourselves with these points of divine government. Let us 
come more and more into sympathy with them--come into full- 
est harmony with our Creator and his requirements! 

WORSHIF’ING THE UNKNOWN GOD 
Acre 17: l&34.-JULY 25. 

GOLDEN TEXT :-“ God is a spirit; ati they that WO+TA@ him lnzlst wmstip him ti spirit and in trmth.“-John 4~24. 

St. Paul awaited the coming of Silas and Timothy at Athens, 
then the center of the world’s culture. intellieence and worldlv 

discourse on the Plan of the Ages amongst the wise men of the 
earth on Mars Hill! probably in the great structure known as 
the Parthenon. This must have seemed a favorable opening to 
the Apostle to find intelligent people really inquiring respect- 
ing the Gospel he had to proclaim. However, the curiosity of 
the AthenianIs, like that of some of the worldly today, was super- 
ficial. They wished to keep abreast of every new theory, but 
particularly that they might the better defend their own posi- 
tion to which they were already committed. 

wisdom. Athens boasted that in one century”of its intellectu& 
dominance it had sent forth more intellectual giant into all the 
world than all the rest of the world had supplied for five cen- 
turies. Jerusalem had been the center of truyreligion, as Rome 
was the center of the world’s imperial authoritv. and Athens 
was the world’s intellectual capital. We can imagine St. Paul 
walking through the streets of that great city, admiring its 
architecture, the most wonderful of the world, listening to some 
of the scientific teachers of that day and noting the numerous 
monuments with which the city was fairly crowded. Pliny, the 
historian, notes the fact that about this time Athens contained 
more than three thousand nublic statues and a countless num- 
ber of lesser images in pribate houses. Of these the majority 
were of pods. demigods and heroes. He notes the fact that in 
one stre& there sto%d before every house a square pillar carry- 
ing upon it the bust of the god Hermes. Ever 
post carried its protecting god. Every street ha 8. 

gateway and 
its sanctuary. 

No wonder we read that Paul’s spirit was stirred within him 
as he beheld so intelligent a city wholly given over to idolatry, 
apparently utterly ignorant of the true God. The longing 
seized him to tell these worldly-wise men of the great Creator 
and his wisdom, justice, love and power. He found the Jewish 
synagogue as usual and there he reasoned with the Jews and 
with devout persons and in the market places he talked with 
all who were willing. Our translation says disputed, but it is 
generally admitted that this word does not well represent the 
thought of the original, which rather signifies conversed or rea- 
soned. Disputes, in the ordinary sense of that word, are of 
little value, usually accomplishing little good. 

Some called him a babbler, implying that tbere was neither 
reason nor sense in his presentation, but others thought more 
favorably and were curious to have a formal discourse. So in 
he Lord’s providence the way was open for him to deliver a 

YE ARE TOO RELIC+IOUS 
Our common version reports the Apostle to have begun his 

discourse by accusing his hearers of being too superstitious. 
However true the statement might have been it would have 
been an unwise one, as it would have prejudiced and offended 
his hearers from the outstart and needlessly. We do well, there- 
fore, to translate the word too religious, instead of too super- 
stitious. And this translation fits well with the discourse 
which followed. For the Apostle proceeds to show that by the 
images erected they recognized innumerable gods and that in 
addition he had seen one altar to the unknown God. This was 
being over-religious in one sense of the word-unwisely so. 
Reason should have taught them what Revelation teaches us, 
namely, that there is but one living and true God. The mind 
that roams about and grasps innumerable gods is truly over- 
religious and under-wise. 

“TO THE UNKNOWN GOD” 

The inscription on one of the altars, “To the unknown God,” 
became the text of the Avostle’s discourse. He vreached the 
true God and Jesus Christ whom he had sent. He showed di- 
vine justice and its requirements, which we, as the fallen race 
of Adam, are unable to meet; that thus we are under condemna- 
tion and unworthy of eternal life. He showed that God so loved 
the world that he sent his Son to be our satisfaction price, to 
redeem us from the condemnation of death and to grant us res- 
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urrection nrivileees. He explained that this true God was dead are dead and “know not anything.” Only the Bible teaches 
that a future life is dependent upon the resurrection of the 
dead. Only the Bible teaches that the redemption of the dead 
is dependent upon the death of our Lord Jesus. Only the Bible 
teaches that the Redeemer must come again the second time- 
not again to suffer, not again as the man, but as the Lord of life 
and glory on the spirit plane to change his elect bride to his 
own nature, and to associate her with him in his kingdom glory, 
and to establish amongst men the reign of righteousness long 
promised, and for which we pray, “Thy kingdom come; thy will 
be done on earth as it is done in heaven.” 

neither stone nor-wood, nor were there an 
9 

such representations 
of him. but that. as our Golden Text dec ares. “Thev that wor- 
ship him must worship him in spirit and in truth.” He drew 
their attention to a greater God than they had ever thought of. 
He showed the length and breadth of the divine love-that it 
was not confined & oue nation or people, but that God had 
made of one blood all nations of men for to dwell on all the face 
of the earth, having determined the appointed season in which 
they should come to a knowledge of himself, according to the 
place of their residence; because he desires that all should seek 
him and that feeling after him they should find him. 

How true! The Lord has revealed himself to some of us and 
has drawn us to a knowledge of himself and to opportunities 
for still further knowledge and grace. Yet manv are still in 
ignorance, his time or season for their being brought to a knowl- 
edge of the truth having not yet fully developed. He is being 
found by those who desire to find him; those who are out of 
accord with sin; those who arc feeling after God with a desire 
to find him. To this class alone does he appeal. How glad we 
are that, after having gathered the “elect” of this Gospel age, 
he will ultimately cause every knee to bow and every tongue to 
confess, and the knowledge of the Lord to fill the whole earth! 

The Apostle, in speaking to philosophers, spoke from the 
standpoint of reason, instead of attempting to discuss the mat- 
ter f&m the standpoint of divine rev&&i&, as he would have 
done had he been sneaking to a conerepation of Jews or Chris- 
tians. Thus to the’ barbayians and”to%he stoics of Athens, he 
became a philosopher that he might the better assist them to 
the true philosophy and the plan of the ages. For instance, had 
he been speaking to the Jews or Christians he might have noted 
the fact that all out of Christ are out of divine favor and under 
divine condemnation; but in addressing these philosophers he 
stated the truth from another standpoint. He called attention 
to the fact that in one sense of the word the entire human family 
are brethren and all of them God’s children, or offspring. Note 
the logic of the matter. If humanity be the offspring of God, 
as his children thev should in some degree resemble him. And 
that being true th: gold and silver a& stone images must be 
very poor-representations of the true God. Man himself, as the 
child or offsnring of God. would better represent him. esveciallv 
in the higher elements of his character. * 

. L w 

“THIS IGNORANCE GOD WINICED AT” 

Paul anticipated the question of his hearers-Why do you 
come around now to tell us of this God? If he is our Creator 
and we are his children whv did he not long ago send us a mes- 
sane? And are we responsible for not having worshivoed him, 
when we knew him not? The Apostle’s answ”r is, Y6u are not 
responsible up to the present time. Such ignorance or idolatry 
God winked at or let go unnoticed, because until now his great 
plan had not reached that stage of development which author- 
ized the sending of the message to you. Now the message is for 
you. God has sent it. He commands all men everywhere to 
repent-of sins, all unrighteousness, and to come back into har- 
mony with himself. 

It may be asked. Why tell men to repent at that time more 
than vreviouslv? We answer. that the Avostle exvlains whv. 
by saying thatnow God commands all men iverywhere to repe& 
because he has appointed another day of judgment. In the first 
judgment Adam on trial was found uuworthv of eternal life and 
was sentenced to death. His entire race shared in his death 
penalty. But now in due time Christ had redeemed Adam and 
his race from that death sentence and thus opened the way for 
the avvointment of another dav of iudament. of trial for life or 
deatl; iternal. This second trial or’ day of judgment would not 
be merely for those who would be living at the time, but would 
have to do with all of the race, of every nation, people, kindred 
and tongue, “All men everywhere.” This would imply an awak- 
ening of the dead. Otherwise the millions who have already 
died could never have God’s grace and could never have an 
opportunity or participation in it. The proof that this all was 
God’s intention and that he was able to raise the dead St. Paul 
points out as already demonstrated by the fact that the One 
who redeemed the race bv his death had risen from the dead and 
in due time would be prepared to carry out all the provisions 
of the divine vlan in dealing not onlv with the livine. but the 
dead of the race and giving to all a” gracious oppor&nity for 
eternal life;-and the blessed opportunity of this was now pre- 
sented to those who heard. 

SOME MOCKED AT THE RESURRECTION 

No other religion than that of the Bible teaches a resurrec- 
tion of the dead. All others tearh that death is a deception- 
that when men die they really become more alive! when they 
lose ronsciousness. they reallv become more intelligent. Only 
the Bible teaches in accord with the voice of our sense that the 

The philosophers of that day at Athens, like the philos 
ovhers of our dav and of everv evoch. sneered at the doctrine of 
the resurrection *of the dead. ‘So-me of them denied a future life 
entirely; others held that human life persisted and is inde- 
structible. All were in opposition to the Bible teaching of a 
sentence of death and redemption by death and a resurrection 
from death, All interest in the teaching of the apostles van- 
ished for the majority when they learned that the entire philos- 
ophy rested upon the resurrection of the dead. To the worldly 
mind nothing seems so irrational and unreasonable as this fea- 
ture of the Christian religion. This doctrine today is proving 
a test to manv. Few can receive it. Yet all who do not receive 
it are very ce&ain to stumble into some of the pitfalls of error 
which the adversary is permitted to arrange now for the &urn. 
bling of all who reject the counsel of God. 

NOT MANY GREAT OR WISE 

Nevertheless the Apostle’s mission was not in vain, for we 
read that “certain men clave unto him”-stuck to him. The 
truth is a magnet which has a drawing power upon hearts of a 
certain character. The Apostle did not expect to convert many 
of those philosophers. He knew that not many wise, rich, great 
or learned according to the course of this world could come in 
amongst those whom the Lord is calling at the present time to 
constitute the bride of Christ. He knew that their time to hear 
the message would be during the Millennium-in that dav of 
judgment ‘6r trial of which he had just been telling. So&e of 
those who declined to hear further said: ‘We mav hear YOU 
again on this matter;” but if the truth did not appeal to them 
at once it is quite doubtful if it would do so later. 

Does not this same principle hold true today? Is it not still 
true that the Lord is seeking a ‘little flock” only? Is it not 
still true that acceptance of the truth indicates those who are 
drawn to the Lord and guided by his holy Spirit? and that in- 
ability to see its beauty and force is an indication of unworthi- 
ness of it? Let us be content, if possible, to find and to bless 
with the truth those whom the Lord our God has called and 
drawn, and let us be content to leave the others for his “due 
time” after having put the truth before them. The condemna- 
tion of death will continue upon all except the household of 
faith until the time for the establishment of the great kingdom. 
Then Israel will be blessed under the terms of the New Cove- 
nant; the blood for the sealing, the blood of Christ, is now being 
prepared in the sufferings of the Head, in which the body is 
permitted to share. Then, under the provisions of that New 
(Law) Covenant, the blind eyes of Israel will be opened and 
their deaf ears will be unstopped and reconciliation made com- 
nlete to them. Evidentlv this nrivilege of reconciliation will be 
open to all the world of mankind wl& by becoming proselytes, 
mav share the blessinrrs of that New Covenant with Israel. 
And how-glorious will be our privilege if we are found faithful 
-to be sharers with our Lord in putting that New Covenant 
into execution, and, as its Mediators, blessing Israel and the 
world! 

OUR GOLDEN TEXT 

We do well to keep continually in mind the thought that 
God, with whom we have to do. is a spirit being of unlimited 
power; that he can read the ve’rv thoughts and &tents of our 
hearts and that anv worshiv or service that we could render. 
that he could accept: must & honest-hearted-rendered in spirit 
and in truth. He seeketh only such to worship him, and of this 
class there are but a few at the present time. After the Cove- 
nant of Grace shall have gathered out all the household of faith, 
the royal priesthood and the great company of antitypical 
Levites, then, as a means of extending God’s favor, the New 
Covenant will witness the thousands of the world coerced to 
righteousness-that all may be enabled to see, to experience the 
love of God and the blessings of righteousness, to the intent that 
all who will may come into heart harmony with him and propor- 
tionatelv experience restitution. the re-writing of the divine law 
in the ;ery character, the very being. Yet” in the end, even 
with the world. onlv such as worshin God in soirit and in truth 
will be finally ‘app;oved and be granted life eternal beyond the 
Millennial age. 

Carlo] 



SAMPLE OF INTERESTING LETTERS 
DEAR BROTHER RUSSELL AND ASSOCIATES :- 

It is now two months since I took the vow, although I have 
been in favor of it, since I first read it, in the $VATCH !?OWEB. I 
cannot keep from sendin@ these few lines. The Qlst Psalm is a 
great comfort to me, a& I am lad I can come closer to the 
altar under the shadow of the A mighty. P 

It is two and a half vears since I found the truth. and as I 
had been many years looking for it, I shall never foriet. the joy 
I then experienced and have experienced dailv from that time 
in walkink in my Master’s footsieps accordingly. Through this 
light I have come to a larger appreciation and love for God, and 
am glad that I can now sing the song of Moses and the Lamb, 
more and more every day, and glad that the strings of my heart 
respond in harmony and more fully. It gives me courage and 
strength when I am weak; it gives me peace when storms are 

raging. It is a blessed privilege to offer gifts on the altar. 
My heart, overflowed with joy when I realized that some of 

my friends had begun to see the same lieht. When we are will- 
ing to give up 05 former theories an8 are willing to reason 
together with our Lord we shall be able to sag. “Thv will 0 
L&d.,, I rejoice in taking this further step a&l in this way 
getting closer to the brethren and sisters, for I know that, God 
will supply all my needs according to his riches in glory by 
Christ Jesus. 

What shall I render unto the Lord for all his beneflts toward 
me? I will take the cup of salvation and offer the sacrifice of 
thanksgiving, and 
ence of his people. 

pay my vows unto the Lord now in the pres- 

Your sister in the One Hope, 
IDA C. IRENIUS,-N. Y. 

“THE CHILDREN OF THE BLESSED” 
DEER BROTHER RUSSELL : - 

I submit to you some of my deductions, desiring to know 
whether you view these matters in this light. My ruminations 
follow :- 

know that during the Gospel age there will have been taken out 
from amongst men not only the “little flock,,’ who will be upon 
the throne with their Lord, but also a “great number,” who will 
he before the throne. In addition to these there is the “son of ----- __ 

The 65th chapter of Isaiah, from the 17th to the 25th verses 
inclusive, gives a prophetic view of the Millennial reign of 
Christ, as is shown from the statement in the 17th verse, “I 
create new heavens and a new earth.” Evidently this is the 
same new arrangement that Peter saw by faith when he said, 
‘We, according to God’s promise, look for a new heavens and a 
new earth, in which dwell righteousness”-the same new heavens 
and new earth that are ref&ed to by the Revelator in chapter 
21, verses 1-5 inclusive. 

During a recent, study particular attention was directed to 
verse 23 of Isaiah 65, which reads, in the Leeser Translation, 
“They shall not toil in vain, nor bring forth unto an early 
death; for the seed of the blessed of the Lord are thev. and their 
offspring with them,” and the question presented it&if whether 
the statement, “nor bring forth unto an early death,” had refer- 
ence to child bearing during the time of the incoming kingdom. 
It will be observed in the King James Translation the reading 
IS, “nor bring forth for trouble.” Young’s Concordance shows 
that the Hebrew word “Yalad,” translated “bring forth,” beget, 
bear, is exactlv the same word used under in&ration in Genesis 
3 : 16, where G”od said unto the woman, “I wiil greatly multiply 
thy sorrow, and thy conception; in sorrow thou shalt brmg 
forth children.” With these points in mind note the significance 

of Isaiah 65:20 (Leeser’s Translation) : “There shall no more 
come thence an infant of few days, nor an old man that shall 
not have the full length of his days; for as a lad shall one die 
a hundred years old; and as a sinner shall be accursed he who 
(dieth) at a hundred years old.” 

These Scriptures seem to indicate that child bearing will 
oontinue for some time, at least, into the Millennial age, if not, 
up to within one hundred years or thereabouts of its close. At 
first thought this apparently conflicts with the Lord’s state- 
ment in Luke 20:34-36, “And Jesus answering said unto them, 
The children of this world marry and are given in marriage; 
but they which shall be accounted worthy to obtain that world 
and the resurrection from the dead, neither marrv nor are 
given in marriage ; neither can they die any more ; f& they are 
eaual unto the angels and are children of the resurrection.” 
dowever, a more &reful consideration of these words of the 
Lord would indicate that he presented at least primarily the 
estate of those accounted worthy to obtain an inheritance as 
members of the kingdom, and & sharers in its resurrection, 
thus leaving the auestion of human conditions durine the neriod 
of “resurr&ion ‘by judgment” for amplification &derL other 
Scriptures, as well as under the secondary application of the 
Lord’s words in Luke when the walk up to full resurrection by 
thr earthly class is attained. 

We recall God’s mandate to Adam and Eve after the crea- 
tion, “Be fruitful and multiply and fill the earth.” No doubt 
this command will have been literally carried out by the time 
of the end of the “Gentile Times.” From other Scriptures we 

perdition” class 
of the Scri 

who go to the second death; and the teaching 

P 
ture 

be some o this 
is that during the Millennial age there will also 
latter class who will not attain the heights to 

which the Highway of Holiness leads, and hence will be cut off 
in the second death. 

We have learned in our Bible Studies that our Heavenlv 
Father is an accurate Book-keeper, and that during the pas% 
few years the door has been left open after the close of the 
“General Call,” that the places of those who lose their crowns 
may be secured by other volunteers, who are willing to join in 
and do what thev can in the completion of the harvest work. 
Reasoning by analogies, the sugge&on presents itself that the 
same accurate Book-keeper, designing to have the earth prop- 
erly filled with human sons, has 
ing the Millennium, and from t #i 

robably so arranged that dur- 
ose who have not been child- 

bearers during the present evil world. there shall be “brought 
forth” those who may take the place of those sons of Adam 
who have gone to higher places, or who through wilful sin lose 
life entirely. This class coming up by an awakening from the 
dead are not considered as Adam’s seed, but are the seed of the 
“Blessed and only Potentate,” who will then be known as the 
“Everlasting Father.” (1 Tim. 6:15; Isaiah Q:6) This gives 
special significance to the phrase in Isaiah 65:23, “For the seed 
of the Blessed of the Lord ,are they, and their offspring with 
them.” 

Surely it will be a wonderful manifestation of the love and 
favor of God to thus arrange to fill the places in the human 
ranks that either his special favor on the one hand, or Satanic 
character on the other, may have vacated. And, further, under 
such an arrangement the manifold wisdom of God would be 
shown in ordering conditions under which child-bearing would 
be not in sorrow. as under the Adnmic conditions since the fall. 
but under blessed conditions, where every feat.ure of the coursd 
would be removed. Thus humanity would have an example of 
how the earth would have been peopled had Adam and Eve not 
sinned, and had sorrow in conception and multiplication of con- 
ceDtion not been inflicted as a nenaltv. 

* Again,.we can see that another grind feature will be brought 
to light; 1. e., that it is sin in its cancerous working that has 
caused the fearful degencracv in sex matters that is todav nrev- 
ing upon the world, and t.hit this qualitv, given to t.he ;aEe 6s 
its Beneficent Creator, when used in wisdom and riehteousness, 
will be shown to be of the divine and pure order.- It, is trun 
that right-minded men and women, even during the reign of sin, 
have discerned that it is sin and the abuse of God’s favors that 
have brought especial trouble along these lines ; yet, amongst the 
sodden classes of all ages and nations, the gross darkness is so 
complete upon this. as well ‘as other matters, that no doubt a 
demonstration coming through the channels suggested will 
bring to full light the righteousness and maiesty and wisdom 
and power of our God in this as in all other matters. 
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VIEWS FROM THE WATCH TOWER 
THE DELUSIONS OF MILITARISM 

The Nations Called Against Their Will to the Battle of the Great 
among the nations which confessed allegiance to the Prince of 

Day of God Almighty! 
“The future historian of the first, decade of the twentieth 

Peace, were carried forward with tremendous enereq and en- 
thusiasm, and that the air was filled with prophetic voices, 

century will be puzzled. He will find that the world at the picturing national calamities and predicting bloody and world- 
opening of the century was in an extraordinary belligerent embracing conflicts. ‘We would have healed Babylon, but she 
mood, and that the mood was well-nigh universal, dominating is not healed.’ 
the New World as well as the Old, the Orient no less than the “Alongside of this fact he will find another fact no less 
Occident. He will find that preparations for war, especially conspicuous and universal, that everybody of importance in 
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the early years of the twentieth century was an ardent cham- nations were thrilled as never before bv dismal forebodinas. 
nion of neace. He will find incontestable evidence that the 
king of &England was one of the truest friends of peace who 

and the world was darkened by whispers”of death and dest& 

ever sat on the English throne, that the German Emperor 
tion. While the Palace of Peace at The Hague was building, 
nations hailed the advent of the airshin as a nlorious inven- 

proclaimed repeatedly that the cause of peace was ever dear tion, because of the service it could rend& to thz cause of war. 
to his heart, that the President of the United States was so 
effective as a peacemaker that he won a prize for ending a 

This unprecedented growth of peace sentiment, accompanied 
by a constant increase of iealousv and suspicion. of fear and 

mightv war. that the Czar of Russia was so zealous in his 
de;otibn to’ peace that he called the nations to meet in 

panic, among the nations of the Garth, wili set our historian 

solemn council to consider measures for ushering in an era of 
to work to ascertain the meaning of this strange phenomenon, 

universal amity and good will. and that the President of 
the most singular perhaps to be met with in the entire history 

France, the King of I&y and the Mikado of Japan were not 
of the world. 
THE WINDING UP OF THE AGE AND THE DESTRUCTION OF 

a whit behind their roval brethren in offering sacrifices on SATAN’S KINGDOM. TO MAKE WAY FOR THE 

the altar of the Goddes: of Peace. A crowd gf royal peace- 
PRINOE OF PEAUE 

makers in a world surcharged with thoughta and threats of 
“It will not take him long to discover that the fountains 

war, a band of lovers strolling down an avenue which they 
from which there flowed these dark and swollen streams of 

themselves had lined with lydtlite shells and twelve-inch guns, 
war rumor were all located within the military and naval 

this will cause our historian to rub his eyes. 
encampments. It was the experts of the army and navy who 

THE OONTLICTING PRINCIPLES OF THE DAWNING AGE OF 
were always shivering at some new neril. and naintinn sombre 

PEACE AND THE DECLINING AGE OF WARFARE ARE 
pictures of what woild happen in ‘case’ new *regime& were 

ILLUSTRATED IN THIS STRIKING CONTRAST 
OF PEACE AND WAR TALK 

not added to the army and additional battleships were not 

“In his investigations he will find that the world’s royal 
voted for the fleet. It was Lord Roberts. for instance. who 

counselors and leadlng statesmen were also. without excep- 
discovered how easily England could be overrun by a German 

tion, wholeheartedly devoted to the cause of conciliation. He 
army; and it was General Kuronatkin who had discernment 

will read with admiration the speeches of Prince Bulow, Sir 
to see that the Russo-Japanese war was certain to break out 

Henry Campbell-Bannerman. Mr. H. H. Asauith. Mr. John 
again. The historian will note that the magazine essays on 

Hay,- and Mr. Elihu Root, and will be compelled to contess 
‘Perils’ were written for the most Dart bv militarv exnerte. 

that the three leading natlons of our W7estern world never in 
and that the newspaper scare-articl& were” the productions of 

the entire course of their history had statesmen more pacific 
young men who believed what the military experts had told 
them. 

than these in temper, or more eloquent in their advocacy of 
Many naval officers, active and retired, could not make 

the cause of international good will. A galaxy of peace- 
an after-dinner speech without casting over their hearers the 

loving statesmen under a sky black with the thunder-clouds 
shadow of some impending conflict. 

of war, this is certain to bewilder our histor8ian. 
A HEATHEN PDINOIPLE ~3T&AN’;TDELUSION AS AN ANGEL 

“His perplexity will become no less when he considers the 
incontrovertible proofs that never since time began were the 

“It was in this way that legislative bodies came to think 

masses of men so peaceably inclined as in just this turbulent 
that possibly the country was &ally in danger; and looking 
round for a ground on which to iustifv new exnenditures for 

and war-rumor-tormented twentieth century. He will find 
that science and commerce and religion had co-operated in 

war material; they seized upon “an ahcient pigan maxim- 

bringing the nations together; that the wage-earners in all 
furnished by the military experts-‘If you wish peace, prepare 
for war. The old adage, once enthroned. worked with the 

the European countries had begun to speak of one another as 
brothers,-and that the growing spirit-of fraternity and co- 

energy of a god. The love of war had largely passed away. 
The illusion which for ages it had created in the minds of 

operation had expressed itself in such organizations as the 
Interparliamentary Union, with a membership of twenty-five 

millions had lost its spell: Men had come to see that war & 

hundred legislators and statesmen, and various other societies 
butchery, savagery, murder, hell. They believed in reason. 
Peace was seen to be the one sunreme blessing for the world. 

and leagues of scholars and merchants and lawvers and iurists. 
He wili find delegations paying friendly visit; to neighboring 

but to preserve the peace it was necessary to prepare for war: 

countries, and will read, dumbfounded, what the English and 
This lay at the centre of the policy of the twentieth century. 
No guns were asked for to kill men with-guns were mounted 

German papers were saving about invasions, and the need of 
increased- armaments, ai the very time that. twenty thousand 

as safeguards of the peace. No battleships were launched to 

Germans in Berlin were anulaudino to the echo the friendlv 
fight with-they were preservers of the peace. Colossal armies 

greetings of a company of-Enghsh”visitors. And he will b”e 
and gigantic navies were exhibited as a nation’s ornaments- 

still more nonnlussed when he reads that. while ten thousand 
beautiful tokens of its love of peace. And following thus the 

boys and girls’ in Tokio were singing- loving greetings to our 
Angel of Peace, the nations increased their armaments until 

naval officers, there were men in the United States rushing 
they spent upon them over two billions of dollars every year, 

from city to city urging the people to prepare for an Amer- 
and had amassed national debts aggregating thirty-five billions. 

ican-Japanese war. It will seem inexplicable to our historian 
The expenditure crushed the poorest of the nations and crip- 

that when peace and arbitration and conciliation societies were 
pled the richest of them, but the burden was gladly borne 

multiplying in every land, and when men seemed to hate war 
because it was a sacrifice for the cause of peace. It was a 

with an abhorrence never known in any preceding era, there 
pathetic and thrilling testimony of the human heart’s hatred 

should be a deluge of war-talk flowing like an infernal tide 
of war and longing for pea&e, when the nations became willing 
to bankrupt themselves in the effort to keen from Aghtine. 

across the world. 
“His bewilderment, however, will reach its climax when he 

THE -NATIONS BLINDLY SEEKING PiAUE BY iHE v 
ADVERSARY’S METHODS AND ADVICE 

discovers that it was after the establishment of an interna- 
tional court that all the nations voted to increase their arma- 

“But at this point our historian will begin to ask whether 

ments. Everybody conceded that it was better to settle 
there might have been any relation between the multiplication 

international disputes by reason rather than by force, but as 
of the instruments of slaughter and the constant rise of the 

soon as the legal machinery was created, by means of which 
tide of war talk and war feeling. He will probably suspect 
that the mere presence of the shining amaratus of death mav 

the swords could be dispensed with, there was a fresh fury to 
perfect at once all the instruments of destruction. After each 

have kindled in men’s hearts feeling of* $m.lousy and distrust, 
and created nanice which even Hame Conferences and aeace- 

new peace conference there was a fresh cry for more guns. 
Our historian will read with gladness the records of the Hague 

ful-minded rilers and counselors -could not possibly >llai. 

Conference and of the laying of the foundation of a periodic 
When he finds that it was only men who lived all their life 
with guns who were haunted bv horrible visions and kent 

Congress of Nations, and of a permanent High Court. He will 
note the neutralization of Switzerland, Belgium and Norway; 

dreamjng hideous dreams, and that the larger the armam&t 
the more was a natfon harassed by fears of invasion and 

the compact entered into by the countries bordering on the 
North Sea, to respect one another’s territorial rights forever: 

possible annihilation, he will propound to himself these quee- 
tions : 

the agreement of the same sort solemnly ratified by all the 
Was it all a grea.t delusion in the last day, the notion 

countries bordering on the Baltic; the signing of more than 
that vasb military and naval establishments are a safeguard 
of the peace? 

sixty arbitration treaties, twelve of these by the Senate of 
the United States; the creation of an International Bureau 

“Was it a form of national lunacy, this frenzied outpouring 

of American Republics, 
of national treasure for the engines of destruction ? Was it a 

embracing twenty-one nations ; the 
establishment of a Central American Hieh Court: the elabora- 

hallucination, this feverish conviction that only by guns can 

tion and perfection of legal instruments looking toward 
a nation’s dignity be symbolized, and her place in the world’s 
life and action be honorable maintained? 

the parliament of man, the federation of the world. ‘“I’hese are questions which our descendants are certain to 
“He will note also that while these splendiid achievements 

of the peace spirit were finding a habitation and a name, the 
ponder, and why should not we face them now? If this pre 
paring for war rn order to keep the peace is indeed a delusion, 
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the sooner we find it out the better, for it is the costliest of BEREFT OF REASON ARE THE NATIONS BY SATAN’S INGBN- 

all obsessions by which humanity k;as ever been swayed and IOU8 AND TERRIBLE FINAL BBCJLOUDINQ OF 

mastered. There are multiplying developments which are lead- 
THE MINDS OF MEN 

ing thoughtful observers to suspect that this pre-Christian ‘The militarist is comic in his seriousness. He says that 

maxim is a piece of antiquated wisdom, and that the desire if you want to keep the peace you must prepare for war, and 

to establish peace in our modern world by multiplying and yet he knows that where men prepare for war by carrying 

brandishing the instruments of war is a product of mental bowie knives, peace is a thing unheard of, and that where 

aberration. Certainly there are indications pointing in this every man is armed with a revolver, the list of homicides is 

direction. The world’s brain mav Dossiblv have become un- longest. He declares his belief in kindly feelings and gentle 

balanced by a bacillus carried in ihhefolds of a heathen adage. manners, and proceeds at once to prove that a nation ought 

The most virulent and devastating disease now raging on the to make itself look as ferocious as possible. In order to in- 

earth is militarism. duce nations to be gentlemen. he would have them all imitate 

“The militarist of our day betrays certain symptoms with the habits of rowdies. To many persons this seems ludicrous, 

which the student of oatholoev is not altogether unfamiliar. to a militarist it is no ioke. He is a champion of peace. but 

There are demon suggistions Which obtain so’ firm a grip upon he wants to carry a gu;. The man who paces up land down 

the mind that it is difficult to banish them. For example, a my front pavement with a gun on his shoulder may have 

man who has the impression that he is being tracked by a neaceful sentiments. but he does not infuse neace into me. 

vindictive and relentless foe is not going ta sit down and It does not help matters for him to shout ‘out every few 

quietly listen to an argument the aim of which is to prove minutes. “I will not hurt vou if vou behave vourself.” for I 

that no such enemy exists and that the sounds which have do not l&ow his standard- 0% gooa behavior, and the veiy sight 

caused the panic are the footfalls of an approaching friend. of the gun keeps me in a state of chronic alarm. But the 

THE APPROACH OF JESUS AND HIS XINQDOM 
militarist says that, for promoting harmonious sentiments 
and peaceful emotions, there is nothing equal to an abundance 

“The militarist will listen to no man who attempts to of well-constructed guns. 
prove that his ‘perils’ are creations of the brain. Indeed, he "A droll man indeed is the militarist. What matters it 
is exceedingly impatient under contradiction; and, here again, 
he is like all victims of hallucinations. To deny his assump- 

what honeyed words the King of England and the German 
Kaiser interchange. so lone as each nation hears constantlv 

tions or to auestion his conclusions. is to him both blasnhemv 
and treason: a sort of profanity ‘and imbecility worihy 6f 

the launching by”the other-of a larger battleship ? And eveh 

contempt and scorn. He alone stands on foundations which 
though Prince BIilow may say to Mr. Asquith a hundred times 

cannot be shaken. and other men, not possessine his inside 
a week, “We mean no harm,” and Mr. Asquith may shout 

information, or t&hnical training for dealing wits such ques- 
back, ‘We are your friends,” so long as London and Berlin are 

tions. are living in a fool’s naradise. The ferocitv with which 
never beyond earshot of soldiers, who are practicing how to 

he &tacks all-who dare -oipose him is the f&y of a man 
shoot to kill, just so long will England and Germany be flooded 

whose brain is abnormally excited. 
with the gossip of hatred, and thrown into hysteria by rumors 
of invasion and carnage. 

THE NATIONS DRUNKEN THE WORLD GOING CRAZY 
“Recklessness of consequences is a trait which physicians 

usually look for in certain types of mental disorder, and here 
“Like many other diseases, militarism is contagious. One 

again the militarist presents the symptoms of a man who is nation can be infected bv another until there is an epidemic 

sick. What cares he for consequences? The naval experts of 
round the world. A paride of battleships can kindle *fires in 

Germany are dragging the German Empire ever deeper into 
the blood of even peaceful peoples, and increase naval appro- 

debt. unabashed bv the ominous mutterines of a comine storm. 
priations in a dozen lands. Is it possible, some one asks, for 

The’naval expert; of England RO right “on launching Uread- 
a world to become insane? That a community can become 

noughts, wh& the num&r of British paupers grows larger 
crazy was proven by Salem, in the days of the witchcraft 

with the vears. and all British nroblems become increasinplv 
delusion; that a city can lose its head was demonstrated by 

haflling aid al&ning. The naval experts of Russia plan & 
London, at the time of the Gunpowder Plot; that a continent 

a new billion-dollar navy, notwithstanding Russia’s national 
can become the victim of a hallucination was shown when 

debt is four and one-auarter billion dollars, and to pay her Europe lost its desire to live, and waited for the end of the 

current expenses she is-compelled to borrow s&enty-fivexxiillion 
world in the year 1000. Why should it be counted incredible 

dollars everv vear. With millions of her neonle on the veree 
that many nations, bound together by steam and electricity, 

of starvatioh, ind beggars swarming throuih the streets of h& should fall under the spell of a delusion, and should act for 

cities and round the stations of her railways, the naval experts 
a season like a man who has gone mad? But is it not true 

go on asking new appropriations for guns. that the world has gone mad? The masses of men are sense- 

“The terror of a patient who is suffering from mental 
ble; but at present the nations are in the clutches of the 

derangement is often pathetic. Surround him with granite 
militarists, and no way of escape has yet been discovered. 

walls;ten in number, and every wall ten feet thick, and he 
The deliverance will come as soon as men begin to think and 

will still insist that he is unnrotected. So it is with the 
examine the sophistries with which militarism has flooded the 

militarist. No nation has ever *yet voted appropriations suffi- 
world. 

cient to quiet his uneasy heart. England’s formula of naval 
“Certain facts will surely, some day, burn themselves into 

strength has for some time been: The British navv in capital the consciousness of all thinking men. The expensiveness of 

ships”must equal the next two strongest navies, p”lus ten- per 
the armed peace is just beginning to catch the eye of legis- 

cent. But notwithstandine the British navv is todav in battle- 
lators. The extravagance of the militarists will bring about 

ships and cruisers and to;pedo boats almo& equal fo the next their ruin. They cry for battleships at ten million dollars 

three strongest navies, never has England’s security been so 
each, and Parliament or Congress votes them. But later on 

precarious, according to her greatest military experts, as to- 
it is explained that battleships are worthless without cruisers, 

day. It has been discovered at the eleventh hour that her cruisers are worthless without torpedo boats, torpedo boats are 

mighty navy is no safeguard at all, unless backed up by a worthless without torpedo-boat destroyers, all these are worth- 

citizen army of at least a million men. less without colliers, ammunition boats, hospital boats, repair 

“It was once the aim to protect England against probable 
boats; and these altogether are worthless without deeper har- 

combinations against her. The ambition now is to protect 
bors, longer docks, more spacious navy yards. And what are 

her against all possible combinations. In the words of a high 
all these worth without offitiers and men. upon whose education 

authority in the British army, she must protect herself not 
millions of dollars have been lavished? When at last the 

only against the dangers she has any reason to expect, but 
navy has been fairly launched, the officials of the army come 

also against those which nobody expects. 
forward and demonstrate that a navy, after all, is worthless 
unless it is supported by a colossal land force. Thus are the 

TIME OF REVOLUTION AND TROUBLE governments led on, step by step. into a treacherous morass, 
“Like many another fever, militarism grows by what it in which they are at first entangled, and finally overwhelmed. 

feeds on, and unless checked by heroic measures is certain to 
burn the patient UP. Men in a delirium seldom have a sense 

“All the great nations are today facing deficits, caused in 

of humor: The wbrd is fearfully grim to them, and life a 
every case bv the militarv and naval experts. Into what a 

Thev exnress absurdities with a 
tanile the fiiances of Russia and Japan h&e been brought by 

solemn and tragic thing. 
sober face, and-make r’i’diculo& assertions without a smile. 

militarists is known to evervbodv. Germanv has. in a single 
generation, increased her na&onal debt frog eighteen mill& 

It may be that the militarists are in a sort of delirium. At dollars to more than one billion dollars. The German Minister 
any rate, they publish articles entitled, “Armies the Real Pro- of Finance looks wildly round in search of new sources of 
moters of Peace,” without laughing aloud at the grotesqueness national income. Financial experts confess that France is 
of what they are doing. approaching the limit of her sources of revenue. Her deficit 
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,is created by her army and navy. The British government is 
always seeking for new devices by means of which to fill a 
depleted treasury. Her Dreadnoughts keep her poor. Italy 
has for years staggered on the verge of bankruptcy because 
she carries an overgrown army on her back. Even our own 
rich republic faces this year a deficit of over a hundred million 
dollars, largely due to the one hundred and thirty millions we 
are spending on our navy. Mr. Cortelyou has called our atten- 
tion to the fact that while in thirty years we have mcreased 
our population by 85 per cent., and our wealth by 185 per 
cent., we have increased our national expenses by 400 per cent. 

U. S. DEBT 

Largest in . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1865-$2,650,647,869.74 
Smallest since, in.. . . . . . ,1891-$1,546,961,695.61 
Now . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1909-$2,637,913,747.04 

This year will probably exceed 1865, due to 
militarv expenses. The nation’s wealth is $llS,- 
ooo,ooo:ooo.- 

“It is withrn those thirty years that we have spent one 
billion dollars on our navv. And the end is not vet. The 
Secretary of the Navy ha$ recently asked for twenty-seven 
additional vessels for the coming year, four of which are bat- 
tleships at ten million dollars each, and he is frank to say 
that these twenty-seven are only a fraction of the vessels to 
be asked for later on. We have already, built or building, 
thirty-one first-class bnttleshlps, our navy ranking next to 
Great Britain, Germany standing third, France fourth, and 
Japan flfth: but never has the naval lobby at Washmgton 
been so voracious and so frantic for additional safeguards of 
the peace as today. 

“The militarists are peace-at-any-price men. They are 
determined to have peace even at the risk of national bank- 
ruptcy. Everything good in Germany, Italy, Austria, England 
and Russia is held back by the confiscation of the proceeds 
of industry carried on for the support of the army and navy. 
In the United States the development of our resources is 
checked by this same fatal policy. We have millions of acres 
of desert land to be irrigated, millions of acres of swamp land 
to be drained. thousands of miles of inland waterways to be 
impraved, harbors to be deepened, canals to be dug, and forests 
to be safcgunrded, and yet for all these works of cardinal 
importance we can afford only a pittance. We have not suffi- 
cient money to pay decent salaries to our United States judges, 
or to the men who represent us abroad. We have pests, im- 
placable and terrible, like the gypsy moth! and plagues like 
tuberculosis, for whose estermination millions of money are 
needed at once. 

“On every hand we arc hampered and handicapped, because 
we are spending two-thirds of our enormous revenues on pen- 
sions for past wars, and on equipment for wars yet to come. 
The militarists brgrudge ercry dollar that does not go into 
army or navy. They believe that all works of internal im- 
provement ought to be paid for bv the selling of bonds, even 
the purchase of sites for new post-offices being made possible 
bv mortzagine the future. Thev never wearv of talking of 
o;r eno&nous” national wealth, “and laugh at’ the niggaydly 
mortals who do not b&eve in investing it in guns. WhY 
should we not sprnd as great a proportion of our wealth on 
military equipment as the other nations of the world? This 
is their question, and the merchants and farmers will answer 
it some day. 

“This delusion threntcns to become as mischievous as it is 
expensive. Every increase in the American navv strengthens 
the militarists in London. Berlin, and Tokio. The difficulty 
of finding a reason for an American navy increases the mis- 
chief. Why should the United States have a colossal navy? 
No one outside the militarists can answer. Because there Is 
no ascertainable reason for this un-American policy, the other 
American conntrics are becoming frightened. Brazil has iust 
laid down an extravagant navhl programme, for the proud 
Republic of the South cannot consent to lie at the mercy of 
the haughty Republic of the North. The new departure of 
Brazil has bewitched Argentina from the vision which came 

to her before the statue of Christ, which she erected high up 

amid the Andes, and has fired her with a desire to rival in 
her battleships her ambitious military neighbor. We first of 
all have established militarism in the Western world, and are 
by our example dragging weaker nations into foolish and 
suicidal courses, checking indefinitely the development of two 
continents. 

“Our influence goes still further. It sets Australia blazing, 
and shoves Japan into policies which she cannot afford. But 
we cannot harm foreian nations without working lasting injury 
on ourselves. The v&y battleships which recently kindled the 
enthusiasm of children in South America. Australia. and 
Japan, also stirred the hearts of American bops and’ girls 
along our Atlantic and Pacific seaboards, strengthening in 
them impulses and ideals of an Old World which struggled 
and suffe&d before Jesus came. It is children who receive-the 
deepest impressions from pageants and celebrations, and who 
can measure the damage wrought upon the world by the parade 
of American battleships’? Children cannot look upon symbols 
of brute force, extolled and exalted by their elders, without 
getting the impression that a nation’s power is measured by 
the calibre of its guns, and that its influence is determined by 
the explosive force of its shells. A fleet of battleships gives a 
wrong impression of what America is, and conceals the secret 
which has made America great. Children do not know that 
we became a great world-power without the assistance of either 
army or navy, building ourselves up on everlasting principles 
by means of our schools and our churches. The down-pulling 
force of our naval pageant was not needed in a world already 
dragged down to low levels by the example of ancient nations, 
entangled by degrading traditions from which they are strug- 
gling to escape. The notion that this exhibltion of battleships 
has added to our prestige among men whose opinion is worthy 
of consideration, or has made the world love us better, is 
only another feature of the militarist delusion.” 

l * l 

[The foregoing was written bv C. E. Jefferson and pub- 
lished by the-Am&can Association for International Conc%a- 
tion. It is issued with the endorsement of the fortv-eight 
Directors of said Association who are amongst the mist 
prominent American citizens. The interspersed comments in 
bold-faced type are ours.-Editor.] 

CHURUH FEDERATION PROGRESSING 
The national organization for church federation, which met 

in Philadelphia last December, and whose 450 delegates in a 
general way represented seventeen millions of Protestants, is 
slowly but surely moving. 

The resolution of the national organization was that 
branches of the work should be established at Chicago, Atlanta 
and Denver, while the national headquarters should .continue 
in New York. It was in harmonv with these decisions that 
the Chicago branch was organized”on May 6th. It appointed 
a district superintendent for its territory, with local advisory 
committees on Temnerance, The Church and Modern Industrv, 
Family Life, Sunday Observance, The Immigrant Problem, 
Home Missions. Forein Missions. International Relations-to 
carry out locally just” what the ‘national committees propose 
shall be generally carried out. One of the committees will be 
expected to keep in close touch with labor, not merely along 
spiritual lines, but also in temporal matters. The proposition 
is that by thorough organization of the religious work in every 
large citv of the United States, all denominational rivalry 
shall be eliminated, and everything adverse to Christianity or 
to the Federated churches shall be ODDOS~~. It will not be an 
organic union of the denominations,*& which they would lose 
their individuality, but it will be a combination for advice 
and co-oneration. 

Thus* we have the not unreasonable proposition. Who 
can tell the ultimate results of this federating? Its power 
will be felt in politics, and all the little denominations will 
be practically frozen out, and their people ostracized, if not 
persecuted. The result will be the loss of individuality in 
religious matters, and undoubtedly a great loss in spirituality. 

JUVENILE LAW BREAKERS 
Not long since we called. attention to the fact that the 

“Springfield Riots” were reported to have been instignted and 
for a number of years preceding 1904 there was an annual 
increase of about 5,000 crimes, which was not counterbalanced 

maintained chiefly by boys of 16 to 20 years. Much the came 
report came from the scenes of the Russian riots. 

by any corresponding increase in population. The chairman 
Now note 

the below from France. In this not remarkable? May it not 
of the committee of judiciary reform of the chamber of 

be one of the results of modern intidelitv so frrelv introduced 
Deputies recently reported to that body an increase of 80 per 

into the schools and schoolbooks? The French writer referred 
cent. since 1901 in the total number of crimes in the country. 
If the la& five years alone are considered, the criminal statis- 

to says:- 
“According to the official reports of the minister of justice 

tics are even more appalling. ‘Criminality,’ says the eminent 
scientist and sociologist, Dr. Gustave Lebon, ‘has augmented 
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in proportions that are veritably terrifying! 30 per cent. for 
the murders, while the sum for the criminality has doubled in 

truancy and juvenile vagrancy due to the inadequate school 

five years. This statement almost passes belief, but Dr. Lebon 
accommodations since the passage of the law against the con- 

ie an authority whose word goes. 
gregations must be held responsible for a great deal of the 

“In this connection, another dreary and dreadful fact 
trouble. An adult often commits a crime because he is a dre- 

(which no one thinks of disputmg) is to be noted. 
couraged, a desperate man. He is often pushed into crime by 

“The average age of criminals is getting to be younger 
the hardships he encounters in earning his bread. But when 

and younger. More than 00 per cent. of the inmates of the 
a mere boy takes to crime, the chances are that he has 

‘maisons centrales’ (as the houses of correction are called) are 
deliberately chosen crime as a career, because he has been 

under 29 years of age. Many of the bands of ‘Apaches’ con- 
brought up with false ideals, because he has been given wrong 

sist of boys of from 14 to 17, and their chiefs are often not 
standards of living. The criminal of fifteen to twenty, as a 

more than 19 or 20. 
rule, has not even so much as tried to live honestly. He has 

“How does it happen that crime, especially crime on the grown up to consider work dishonorable, to believe that the 

part of the young, is increasing at such a terrible rate? world owes him a living, and that it is his business to collect 

“It would not be fair, of course, to assign this abominable the debt by hook or crook. He becomes a thief or a swindler 

state of things to any one cause; but it is certain that the because he thinks it a finer thing to be a thief or a swindler 

lack of religious instruction in the public schools and the than to be a cabinet-maker or a plumber.” 

BROTHER RUSSELL’S EUROPEAN TOUR 
THE FOLLOWINQ, WBITTEN BY BB~THEB RUSSE%& OFF THE SHOBES OF NOEWAY, RECOUNTS HIS JOUBNEY 

THAT FOB FIUM L~~EBPOOL: 

Although our steamer broke all ocean records she was 
unable to land her passengers Monday night, but waited for 
the tide to reach her landing. There on the shore awaiting US, 
waving the Chautauqua salute with their handkerchiefs, we 
greeted about a dozen friends full half an hour before we 
could get ashore. We received vary hearty hand-grasps and 
words of welcome and were soon en route for noon refresh- 
ments. 

At 3 p. m. we met an audience of the interested, probably 
125. It was a Question Meeting; we trust a profitable one. 
The questions were excellentmany of them relating to the 
covenants. The meeting lasted two hours and was followed 
by supper. The evening meeting was semi-public, the attend- 
ance about 300. We had an excellent hearine while we en- 
deavored to present the “Old, old story of Jesul and his love.” 
We were most hospitably entertained by Brother and Sister 
McCloy and after a good night’s rest were ready for the train 
for Manchester. 

The only disappointing feature connected with the visit 
was the evident disaffection of Brother Hav and a few others 
who have gone blind on the covenants and on the participa- 
tion of the church as the bodv of Christ in his sufferinns as 
the Priest. We feel keenly f& those who once were e&ht- 
ened and had tasted the heavenly gift and the powers of-the 
age to come and were nartakers of the holv Snirit’s enliahten- 
n&t, when we see them thus go into the”‘“o&er-darkn&z” of 
the world’s nominal church. Nevertheless, we must not mur- 
mur at the divine providence which thus “sifts” the chaff 
from the wheat. On the contrary, we appreciate the light the 
more, and prize the more all those who are permitted to remain 
in it; knowing that God makes no mistakes and that he would 
not suffer any to be deflected whose hearts were right. 

NEXT AT MANCHESTER 

About a dozen of the friends accompanied us from Liver- 
pool to Manchester, where we were met ‘at the railway station 
bv Brother Glass and others. We were most hosnitablv cared 
for by Brother and Sister Glass, at whose home iater we were 
refreshed by meeting Brother Hemery, the Society’s British 
representative, who came from London with warm rrreetines 
from the London friends. 

The afternoon meetine at Onward Hall had an attendance 
of about 400, who greet& us by rising and singing “Blest be 
the tie that binds.” The afternoon subject was “Christ in you, 
the hope of glory.” (Col. 1:27) We had excellent attention 
for two hours whilst we endeavored to show that those in 
Christ, by the begetting of the holy Spirit, have now as the 
hope of glory their share of Christ’s members-in filling up 
that which is behind of his afflictions; specially left behind 
in our interest to permit us a share in his sacrifice and in the 
glory of God attached thereto-participation in the divine 
nature and the Millennial work. Incidentally we showed that 
the vow seemed to be helping many to abide in the Vine as 
“branches”; and noted the fact that almost without exception 
the dear friends who have not taken the vow are the ones 
who are losing their appreciation of L’le “Mystery” mentioned 
in our text-rellowship in the sufferings and attendant glories 
of the Christ. 

The evening meeting was in the “Large Free Trade Hall.” 
For a week-night religious meeting it was surely a rousing 
one: about 3000 were present. Our tonic was “The Overthrow 
of Satan’s Empire.” ‘Ibe attention was excellent. The dear 
friends of Manchester circulated 150,000 tracts with notices 
of the meetings attached; and then there were posters and 

newspaper notices. They declared that their service (sacrifice 
of time, strength and money) had proven a blessine to them- 
selves as a church even if ;\o fruitage should resuli from the 
presentation to others. However, the public evinced deep 
interest in sitting for nearly two hours; and bought books 
and took free literature with avidity. 

GLASGOW ON THURSDAY 
A good night’s rest prepared us for further service. The 

Manchester friends gave us a hearty “God-be-with-you and 
come-again soon.” 

We reached Glasgow at 3 p. m., just in time for the 3:30 
meeting, to which we were at once escorted by our enthusiastic 
Scotch friends-Dr. Edgar and family and others to the num- 
ber of about 25. 

The attendance at the afternoon meeting was about 400 to 
BOO-excellent for a mid-week afternoon. By request it was a 
Question Meeting. It lasted nearly two hours. Then came 
tea. Then at Glasgow City Hall at 7 :30 we had an audience 
of about 2000 very intelligent looking people, including, it was 
said, about twenty ministers. Our topic was “The Thief in 
Paradise, The Rich Man in Hell, and Lazarus in Abraham’s 
Bosom.” The meeting lasted about an hour and a half. We 
had excellent attention and trust that some were blessed. 

Brother (Dr.) Edgar and Sister Edgar entertained us and 
made us glad, both by words and deeds. They with a party 
of about twenty went on to 

THE EDINBURGH MEETING 
Again we were welcomed. About twenty of the Edinburgh 

friends met us and escorted us. We had a semi-private talk 
in the forenoon, a question meeting in the afternoon and a 
public meeting at night. The afternoon queries were chiefly 
along the lines of the covenants and the church’s share in the 
sufferings of Christ. It becomes more evident daily that the 
ability to see and understand the “mystery” of membership in 
Christ’s body by fellowship in his sufferings is the test of 
the hour as well as of the age. None but the spirit-begotten 
can appreciate it. The agitation is doing good to such- 

showing them more and more clearly the terms of “the fellow- 
ship In this mystery, which is Christ in you the hope of 
glory.” 

The evening meeting was in Synod Hall, one of Edinburgh’s 
largest auditoriums. Nearly 2509 people are supposed to have 
been present, including probably twenty ministers of various 
churches. Excellent attention was given for an hour and a 
half to our discourse on “The Thief in Paradise, The Rich Man 
in Hell and Lazarus in Abraham’s Bosom.” The friends must 
have done valiant work to secure so large and so intelligent 
a hearing for the truth. There was quite a demand for free 
literature and some books and pamphlets were sold at the 
door. 

We were entertained most comfortably by dear old Sister 
Allen, now in her 78th year. She and Brother Montgomery 
were practically the only ones in the Truth on the occasion 
of our first visit, in 1892. We were so glad to find them both 
steadfast and rejoicing, 

A goodly crowd met us Saturday morning at the railway 
station to bid us goodby-and come soon again. We realized 
afresh the oneness of the body of Christ and, thanking God 
for it, were soon speeding 

TOWARD NEWCASTLE 
This was our first visit to this city. We greatly enjoyed 

it, meeting some new faces and some whom we had met else- 
where previously. Brother and Sister Rutherford entertained 
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us-meeting us (with others) at the station and escorting us 
to their home, where after refreshments we had a heart-to- 
heart talk with the roomful1 (about 20). Our talk bore on 
the general plan and the relationship of the covenants and the 
fact that our Gospel, while full of the grace of God, is never- 
theless unto life or unto death-according to the receptmion 
accorded to it by those ~410 hear it-in the true sense of the 
word hear or understand. 

We had a very pleasant season of communion and prayer 
and refreshments, and then almost the entire party accom- 
panied us to the steamer “Neptune,” in which we departed for 
Bergen, Norway, Saturday, May 14, at 7 p. m. From the pier 
friends waved us “Good by and come back” with their hand- 
kerchiefs until faces were indistmguishable. They adopted 
“Aunt Sarah’s” suggestion of waving the handkerchief inward, 
as signifying “return,” “come back.” 

We had a very quiet Sunday, resting up for further service, 

as much as “Neptune” would permit. The sea was quiet, but 
Neptune rolled in it, as though he liked to dip his sides as 
deeply as possible. Anticipating some need of rest we left 
Brother Huntsinger (our volunteer stenographer) in England, 
hoping to have assistance from him on our return trip on the 
Atlantic. 

Is it any wonder, dear “Tower” readers, that our heart is 
thankful to God as we Den vou these lines on the North Sea. 
nearing Bergen P How- pleas&able is the service of our King- 
through evil report and through good report, as deceivers and 
yet true; as unknown and yet well known. 

I want you all to know that I am praying for all the dear 
members of his Body, sharers of his sufferings, preparing to 
share his glory, by making their calling and election sure. 

Your brother in our dear Redeemer, 

May 16, 1909. C. T. RUSSELL. 

“I HAVE MUCH PEOPLE IN THIS CITY” 
k!'~S 18:1-22.---AU~uS'r 1. 

GOLDEN TEXT :-“ In th.e world ye shalb base tribulation ; but be of gooci! cheer, Z have overcollze the u?orZd.“-John 16:33. 
St. Paul made but a brief stay at Athens, the Lord’s provi- 

dence guidmg him to Corinth. Silas had remained for a time 
at Berea. and Timothv at Thessalonica, and later he returned 
to Philippi. Meantime St. Paul was apparently considerably 
cast down. His enistle to the Corinthians. written later on, 
clearly implies his- discouragement and possible sickness. He 
wrote, “I was with you in weakness and in fear and in much 
trembling.” ( 1 Car. 2 :3) His rough experiences at Philippi, 
his small success at Athens, the slenderness of his purse, and 
his need of fellowship, contributed to make him rather down- 
cast, and he informs us that the Lord encouraged him with a 
vision. Soon after his arrival at Corinth he found Aquila 
and Priscilla his wife. They were tent-makers, and this being 
Paul’s trade (as every Jewish youth was required to learn a 
trade) he abode and labored with them. Of this neriod of his 
affliction he wrote to the Thessalonians. “Therefoie, brethren, 
we were comforted over you, in all our’affliction and distress, 
bv vour faith.” ( 1 Thess. 3: 7 ) And later he wrote of his 
eiperience to the ‘Corinthians, saying, “Even unto this present 
hour we both hunger, and thirst, and are naked, and are 
buffeted, and have no certain dwelling place; and labor, work- 
ing with our own hands: being reviled, we bless; being perae- 
cuted, we suffer it; being defamed, we entreat: we are made 
as the filth of the world, and are the offscouring of all things 
unto this day. “-1 Cor. 4:11-13. 

Many of us can find a lesson in St. Paul’s experiences. If 
God permitted him to be in want, to be traduced, slandered, 
oppressed-if he needed such experiences in order to bring out 
the best that was in him and to make his epistles the more 
useful to the church, possibly the Lord’s dealings with us at 
times may be with the same end in view-our preparation 
for further usefulness in his service. 

PAUL WAS PRESSED IN SPIBIT 

Notwithstanding all of his discouragements and the fact 
that his tent-making labors barely sufficed to provide for him 
thines decent and honorable. he never forgot that his chief 
&&on in life was the preaching of the Gospel. If the earning 
of his daily bread hindered his preaching during the week he 
at least took his Sabbath davs for the more important work 
when he could reach a cong&ation of the Jews. We read 
that he reasoned with them in the synagogue every Sabbath 
day. But apparently hc was under a measure of constraint 
and did not speak in his usual boldness and vigor, perhaps 
because of the lack of moral support, which is an Important 
factor with sll and an essential to many. But finally Silas 
and Timothy arrived, bringing with them not only good fellow- 
shin and encouraging news from Berea, Thessalomca and 
Philippi, but also,>s’the Apostle tells us,. a gift-quite prob- 
ablv from Lvdin. the seller of nurnle dves. supposed to have 
been comfortablv circumstanced: The effect of-these encour- 
agements is intimated. Paul was pressed in spirithe felt 
a fresh vigor urging him to still more vigorouslv present his 
message a’nd briig matters to a focus and crisis”at the syna- 
POBUC. After tesitfvinz with ereat boldness and finding his 
&&age repelled bvU th: majority of the synagogue, St. “Paul 
forced the crisis himself by shaking his garment as though 
he would not even take from them the dust. saving to those 
who had opposed and blasphemed, “Your blood be upon your 
own heads. I am clean. From henceforth I will go unto the 
Gentiles.” There are times when positiveness is” absolutely 
necessary, even though it cause a division amongst those who 
profess to serve the same God, There are times when much 
more good can be obtained thus than by a continuance under 
disadvantageous conditions. 

The same is true todav. Oil and water will not mix, and 
time spent in trying to blend them is altogether wasted. When 
positive bitterness and hatred are manifested. as in the case 
*under consideration, it is better to withdraw. But neither 
the Apostle nor we would recognize as proper or at all allow- 
able that the Lord’s people should quarrel and take offense 
one with the other ove’r tiifles unworthy of consideration. The 
shaking off of the dust was not only what our Lord suggested 
but a custom of the time, a warning as it were, that the 
Anostle felt that he had discharaed his entire dutv and left 
the responsibility upon their own” shoulders. ” 

The effect was good in two ways. It helped Crispus. the 
ruler of the synagogue, to take a decided stand, whereas oiher- 

wise he might have been stunted in his spiritual development. 
Crispus decided for the Lord Jesus and took his stand with 
the Apostle and a few others. Secondly, the fact that the 
Jews had renudiated the Apostle and his message would draw 
the attention of the Gentiles more particularly-to his Gospel. 
Bnd some of these already believed. The new meetings were 
held in the home of Justus, a reverent man who resided near 
the synagogue. Thus Paul’s message in the synagogue would 
continuallv remind the Jews as thev attended this svnagogue 
worship akd would be a continual ikvitation to them to-cc?me 
in and hear more respecting the fulfilment of the prophecies in 
Jesus. The result was that a considerable number of the 
Corinthians accepted God’s grace and were baptised: thus 
symbolizing their consecration. Let us? too, learn that opposi- 
tion is not necessarily an injurious thing to the Lord’s cause. 
It is safe to say that a most dangerous condition is the stag- 
nant one. 

Evidently the Lord saw that his servant Paul needed some 
special encouragement at this time and hence another vision 
was granted in which he was told, “Be not afraid, but speak 
and hold not thy peace; for I am with thee, and no man shall 
set on thee to harm thee, for I have much people in this city.” 

What an insight this gives us to the divine supervision of 
the Gospel message and its servants! How these words remind 
us of the promise that the Lord will not suffer us to be tempt- 
ed above that we are able, but will, with every temptation, 
provide also a way of escape! That vision and its message, we 
may be sure, was not for the Apostle merely, but for us also 
and for all of the Lord’s people from that time until now. The 
same God is rich unto ‘all *that call upon him and able to 
shield and to deliver all of his servants and will allow them 
only such experiences as his infinite wisdom sees w111 be 
advantageous to his cause, and work out for his servants a 
far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory. 

The Lord’s statement that he had much people in Corinth 
teaches us a lesson also. It shows that the Lord knows the 
hearts of all-and has a care, not only for his saints, but also 
for those who have not yet heard of and received his grace, 
but whose hearts are in a favorable attitude of honesty, sin- 
cerity. A further lesson comes to us in this connection. We 
are to remember that the Lord is his own superintendent of 
missions and is able and willing to guide his consecrated ser- 
vants, not only as to direction and place of service, but also 
as respects the time they shall remain to accomplish his will 
and the character of the experiences it will be necessary for 
them to have in order best to accomplish his purposes. The 
more our faith can grasp this situation, the more we can rely 
unon the Lord and use his wisdom instead of our own: the 
Gore successful will we be as his servants; and the more 
happy and contented; because realizing that all things are 
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working together for good to us and for all who are his, sub- 
mitted to his guiding care. 

A TEAR AND SIX MONTHS TEAOHINO 
Corinth was nicknamed the Vanity Fair of the World, 

because it was a center of frivolity, pleasure-seeking, etc. It 
is credited with having been one of the most licentious and 
profligate cities of its day. It may at first seem very strange 
to us that this vilest of the great cities should yield larger 
spiritual results than any other, so that the Lord would 
specially specify that he had “much people” there and would 
providentially detain his ambassador there a year and a half, 
while in other places he had been permrtted to remain only a 
few days or a few weeks. The philosophy of the matter seems 
to be this: Outward morality frequently leads to a pharisaical 
spirit of self-righteousness, which is most pernicious and a 
deadly foe to true righteousness. On the other hand, where 
sin stands out glaringly it has a repulsive effect upon the pure 
in heart, upon all who love righteousness, and this repulsion 
from the e;il seems to prepare such hearts the better for a 
eenuine consecration to the Lord and for his message. This 
Theory holds good, at least in the missionary work at-Corinth, 
as in contrast with that of places much more respectable in 
reputation. 

The lesson for us in this connection is that we should be 
on guard in our own hearts against this self-righteous spirit 
of outward observance, which lacks true holiness, true sanctifl- 
cation. Is it not along this line that the Lord found fault with 
one of the seven churches, saying, “Because thou art lukewarm, 

and neither cold nor hot, I will spew thee out of my mouth? 
Because thou sayest, I am rich, and increased with goods, and 
have need of nothing; and knowest not that thou art wretched 
and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked.” (Rev. 3 : 16, 
1’7) This is our Lord’s charge against the present state of the 
church, so rich in earthly advantages, so rich in spiritual 
privileges, so self-satisfied. Let us be on guard lest in any 
manner or to any degree such a lukewarmness should come 
over us and we come under Divine dlstavor. 

“BE OF GOOD CHEER” 

Our Lord’s words in the Golden Text should comfort us, 
as they have comforted his people for the past eighteen cen- 
turies : “In the world ye shall have tribulation, but be of 
good cheer; I have overcome the world.” There is no sugges- 
tion that we can escape similar tribulation. Indeed, if we 
escape the sufferings of Christ we will be denied a share in 
his coming glories. Hence, we should not desire to escape 
tribulation, but rather go on courageously; nevertheless, not 
too boastfully, not too courageously, but in meekness, in fear, 
in trust ot the Lord’s promises that he has overcome and is 
able to succor us in temptation’s hour, and will do so if we 
but abide in his love and seek his protection. It is in view 
of this promised aid that we are *exhorted to “be of good 
cheer.” “Greater is he that is for us than all they that are 
against us.” Not onlv will victorv be ours. but, more than 
this, it is ours already. “Nothing” shall by ’ any -means hurt 
you.” What may seem to others to be injurious to us, must, 
under divine supervision, work out blessings. 

ST. PAUL’S PASTORAL TO THESSALONICA 
1 THE&S. 5:1%24.-&JOUST 8. 

GOLDEN TEXT:-“fit% that nolze render evil for d unto any man; but ever follow that whzch is good.“-V. 15. 

This might be termed a lesson on character building. It 
was written from Corinth during the year and a half in which 
St. Paul labored with his associates in the latter city. as 
detailed in our last lesson. The first epistle to the Thessa- 
lonians. of which our lesson is a Dart. is credited with beine 
the first of the New Testament wriiings which have come dowi 
to us, A. D. 52. 

The epistle is a very fatherly one, very gentle and loving. 
When we remember that the believers addressed were merely 
“babes in Christ” less than a year old we are inclined to 
amazement that the Apostle should consider them prepared 
for teaching on so high a plane. But the fact is that the 
cause of Christ was very unpopular because of the pureness of 
its message, because it presented no comparison with the 
worldly spirit and because it called for a full consecration, not 
only of heart, but also of daily living, to the will of God and 
to his providences. 

Let us recall to mind the setting of this epistle. Less than 
a year before its writing the Apostle and Silas arrived from 
Philippi bruised and haggard, surely, as a result of their 
experiences in the riot and from the beating and other severe 
experiences connected with the dungeon at-Philippi. It will 
be remembered that thev bad neace but a short time at Thessa- 
lonica, during which thev mide known the Gospel of God’s 
grace. Then Ihe Apostle “was obliged to flee again, but subse- 
auentlv heard from the believers at Thessalonica through Silas 
and Timothy. With a fatherly love he assayed sever;1 times 
to revisit the believers, but was always providentially hindered. 
Possible these hindrances led up to the writing of this epistle, 
more profitable for them, as well as adva&geous to all of 
the Lord’s people throughout the world during eighteen cen- 
turies. Thus do God’s providences “work together for good 
to those who love him.” After faith has been instructed and 
developed through the wonderful lessons of God’s Word, it 
becomes a firm foundation for peace and joy, comfort and 
rest under all conditions. 

THE WORD OHARACTRR SIGNIFICANT 

The word character in Greek is exactly the same as in 
English. Orieinallv it was the name given to a sculntor’s 
tool-the formmg chisel used in the development of the Greek 
statuary. Gradually the word broadened in its meaning to 
include not only the tool used, but the tooling process, the 
formation or shaping of the sculptures. Gradually also it 
came to signify the peculiarities or characteristics of a piece 
of sculpture. The word today in its English usage had reached 
a still higher plane and associates itself with the divine char- 
acter, which is the perfect example, and with humanity as it 
possesses more or less of the divine characteristics. 

When St. Paul wrrtes in Hebrews I. of Christ’s being the 
“express image” of the Father’s person, the phrase “express 
image,” in the Greek is the word character. How beautiful the 
thought that our Lord Jesus, through whom the Father has 
spoken to mankind, explaining his justice and his love and 

his provision for our reconciliation-this one was the express 
image, the character-likeness of the heavenly Father, full of 
grace and truth ! Nor does it seem strange to us that the 
Father, in inviting a “little flock” to joint-heirship with the 
Redeemer in glory, honor and immortality, has decreed, fore- 
ordained, that the acceptable ones, the “elect,” must all be 
conformed to the likeness of his dear Son, who was the char- 
acter likeness of himself. Trulv there w’ill be a wonderful 
family likeness in this divine family-the Father, the Son, 
and the bride. the Lamb’s wife! Who is sufficient for these 
things? Who’is worthy of such exaltation? Surely those who 
would attain it must lay aside every weight, every besetting 
sin, and must persevere in the great work of mastering self 
and developing character-the one kind of character which God 
can approve and reward. 

As the sculptor must first have an ideal in his mind before 
he can follow it and hew the image from the rough stone, SO 
must we recognize the true ideal of life and then follow it 
with all our hearts, with unwavering will. How Important, 
then, that we have proper ideals before our minds; that we 
have a purpose in life; that it be a noble purpose of high 
standard ! Herein is the value of the doctrines of Christ, the 
teachings of the Scriptures. They set before God’s people the 
truest and noblest ideal and thus assist the pupils in the school 
of Christ in attaining higher and grander results than would 
be otherwise possible for them. 

It has been said that every man is the sculptor of his own 
career. To a large extent this is true, but with the ChrIstian 
it is different. He gives himself to the Lord and the Lord 
undertakes to work in him “both to will and to do his good 
pleasure.” Again. as it is written, “We ore his workman- 
ship.” True the Lord does not do the work in us without 
our’ co-operation; but in our case he is the Principal or Super- 
intendent and we arc the assistants co-working with God for 
the attainment of that which he has set before us as his 
ideal, his design for us. The glorious pictures set before us 
in the inspired Word-of participation in the Divine nature 
and sharers, joint-heirs with our Lord and Redeemer-are so 
transcendently bright that they overwhelm us; nor are we 
able to realize their details except as, more and more, we 
become transformed by the renewing of our minds, by the 
Spirit of the truth. 

THE MODEL OF OUR LESSON 

The model or ideal of this character lesson is found in the 
closing verses (23, 24). Here the Apostle holds up before our 
minds-the culmination of the ChrIstian character, which the 
nrecedinn verses tell us how to attain. He savs (R. V.) . “The 
God of peace himself sanctify you wholly, and” mav your’spirit 
and soul and body be preserved entire, without blame, at the 
coming of our Lord Jesus Christ”: “Faithful is be tblt calleth 
you, who will also do it.” In other words, this condition of 
complete sanctification is the divine ideal before you and God 
will complete it in you if you will but follow the directions 
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prescribed. Following these, every blow with the mallet and 
the chisel of self-control and experience will gradually trans- 

Furthermore, St. Paul exhorts, “Be at peace among your- 
selves.” 

form and shape us to the character likeness ok our Lord. 
Why not? Why was it even necessary to suggest 

peace, harmony, amongst those who had left the world behind, 

“Sculptors of life are we as we stand 
named the name of Christ, and come together as the followers 

With our ungarbed souls before us; 
of the Prince of Peace? What should hinder their neace? 

Waiting the hour at God’s command 
Surely each one of them must have known from exp&ience 

Our ideal comes before us. 
something of the wrangle and jangle of the world. As sheep 
every one of them has been to some extent worried by the 

“If we carve it, then, on the yielding stone wolves, or at least threatened. Having come together, why 

With many a sharp incisron, should not these worried sheep have rest and peace and joy 

Its heavenly beauty shall be our own, and comfort under the Great Shepherd’s Son and his appointed 

Our life’s beatific vision!” under-shepherds over them in the Lord? This is the ideal 
peace, love, harmony. Of course, not peace at any price, not 

OVER YOU IN THE LORD harmony at any price, but peace and harmony because divine 

“We beseech you. brethren, to know them that labor among standards are well upheld in the body of Christ and because 

you, and are over you in the .Lord, and admonish you.” - the voice of the Master has been heeded in the choosnnr of 

Whrle the Scrintures are verv narticular to maintain lib- the elders, deacons, etc.; because all have been seeking to k\ow 

erty of conscience *for all of the Loid’s people, and while they the Lord, to know his will. to know those whom he hath set 

assure us that in Christ there is neither male nor female, over them in the church; hecause all are hearkening for the 

neither bond nor free, but that his consecrated ones are “all voice of the Shepherd and striving against the self-seeking 

one” in him, his members, nevertheless they distinctly set spirit in word and in deed. 

before us the thought that God is the sunervisor of the affairs ADMONISH THE DISORDERLY 

of his people and ?hat their prosoeritv will result from their 
appreccation of the Lord’s Headship and their recognition of 

“And we exhort you, brethren, admonish the disorderly, en- 
courage the faint-hearted, support the weak, be long-suffering 

those whom God hath “set in the body”-anostles. prophets. towards all.” 
pastors and teachers, helps, etc. ThevLord’s people are ail 

We must assume that in these words the Apostle 
addresses the entire church and that some features of this 

children of God possessed of the “liberty wherewlth Christ eshortation belong specially to the chosen representatives of 
makes free,” yet he has not given us a lib&v to sin. but a the church-the elders. While it is true that anv member of 
freedom from-sin, its slavery, ‘its blight. The& liberated ones, the body of Christ might with proprietv admonish*anv brother. 
introduced bv faith and consecration into the familv of God, 
need to real&e that the Father’s house and all of its’ arrange: 

encourage a faint-hearted one,- g&e a&stance to a weak one 
and be patient towards all. nevertheless some of these duties 

ments are under heaven’s first law-order. They must first belong specially to the chosen elders-they should be chosen 
learn to willingly and gladly submit to this order as the con- with a view to the fact that they are more advanced in knowl- 
dition upon which they may abide in the divine love and edge and in character, “elder” brothers. The vounger brethren, 
frtvor and participate in the family blessings. Neglecting to thi brethren not specially designated by the c”hurch as “elder,‘; 
do so, they can never make progress into the deeper and more should indeed feel an interest and a care. but thev should 
spiritual matters of that household, but, as babes unskilled exercise great caution in respect to admonishing “the dis- 
and unruly, wj111 be permitted to go no farther than the orderly, realizing that the church has specially appointed 
nursery. certain ones as elder-brethren, and that sneeiallv upon these 

The recognition of the Lord and the watching for his such duties properly devolve. ’ Even when ?he d&orderly need 
guidance through his \Vord and his promises will enable the 
Lord’s people to dlsrern the ones he has set over them in the 

correction, it requires to be wisely done, else more harm than 
good may result. Many of the Lord’s dear people need to 

Lord. \Vhile, therefore. in the divine order, the church is to 
select its own servants. elders, deacons, pastors, each member 

harn this lesson and to restrain themselves le‘st ihey be dls- 
orderly in attending to a matter to which another is appointed 

is to “stretch forth his hand” in votine. not accordino to his 
own judgment merely,. but according G’ 1~s. understa~~ding~~of 

under divine regulation. 
We have already pointed out that the word “elder” applies 

the divine judgment or will. If, therefore, in the Lord’s provi- to the spiritual development and not to the natural years. 
dence, our conception of the matter is not realized; if, under As, for instance, Timothy, though a young man, was an-elder 
a fair understanding and vote, some one is set over the church in the church. So, in this VOUIIB church at Thessalonica. 
contrary to our conception of tbe divine will, we are to be although none of them had be& long in the truth, some were 
submissive and co-operate with such to the best of our abilitv: 
because recognizing- the divine wisdom and power we are to 

found competent to serve the others as “overseers, to feed the 
flock of Christ.” 

realize that the will of the majority of the consecrated is to Notice the wisdom of the Lord’s injunction through the 
be accepted as the divine will. If sometimes the Lord mav 
seem to permit things in the church to go contrary to he; 

Apostle. It was for peace, but not for peace at any price. 
The unruly, the anarchists, were to be admonished. The 

highest interest, we are not to fear. but to trust evervthine 
to-him and to content ourselves with ‘a full and free exp&ssioz 

faint-heart-& were to be encouraged. The weak were to be 
assisted. And each member of the Bodv was to endeavor to 

of our judgment of the Lord’s will, whether others see eye to be patient, long-suffering, toward each “other member. How 
eye with us or not. beautiful the nicture! How grand the ideal of a church from 

The Apostle in our lesson takes for granted that the church the apostolic -standpoint, th’e: divine standpomt, our stand- 
is acting in an orderly manner and has in the name of the point! 
Lord appointed some of their number to be over them in the Let us each labor more and more towards these ends. Let 
Lord-to have a supervision and measure of control of the us remember that while the Lord deals with us as individuals, 
interests of the work. The Apostle urges that these be known, he deals with us also collectivelv. While there is to be a 
be recognized, not only personally, bit in their capacity aa 
servants in the church and of divine annointment through the 

development! shaping and polish&g of the Christ-likeness in 

church. They are to expect admonish&& from these. “They 
each of us mdividually, the same thought is to be preserved 
m connection with the church as a whole. No man liveth to 

are to realize that as faithful servants they must watch over himself nor dieth to himself and no member of the church of 
the church’s interests. And all who love the Lord and the Christ is nrivileeed to ianore the fellow-members of the bodv 

A This ‘i:s the Aiostle’s standpoint in this lesson. ” truth should seek to cast as few difliculties in their way as of Christ. 
possible and should do all in their power to uphold their “SEE THAT NONE RENDEB EVIL” 
admonitions and proper influence. These elect servants are 
supposed to labor amongst the brethren, as well as to admonish 

Of course, each is to see for himself, first, that he renders 
no evil to others; but secondly the church should see to it that 

them. The service of the church is not merely an honorary 
one. The word minister signifies servant and is a proper one 

none of its members in fellowship so do without being ad- 

and full of meaning-and more full of meaning than many 
monished. As we have seen, this is specially the duty of the 
“elders”-to watch out for all the interests of the flock and 

seem to observe. the rela~tionshin between the church and others. The church 
Continuing the Apostle urges, “Esteem them very highly in is the Lord’s fimily, and whatever one member of this familv 

love for their works’ sake.” Permit no rivalrv of snirit to 
come in to constitute in your own heart and in” other; a root 

may do that is contrary to Justice and Love will bring re’- 
Droach or dishonor to all the members and sneciallv UDOII the 

of bitterness. Permit no unkind word of criticism to fall from 
your lips as against any servant of the church. On the con- 

Head of the House--our dear Redeemer. On-the c&&ry, we 

trary, esteem them, honor them. as their position requires, for 
are to see that all “follow after that which is good, one 
towards another and towards all.” This is the uniform teach- 

in a measure they represent the Lord. And honor them in 
proportlion as their labors of love in the church seem to merit. 

ing of the Scriptures. It expresses a higher principle and more 

Thus, the more Christ-like will be the more loved. 
exalted character than generally prevails. The man or woman 
who would forget a kindness or ignore a benefaction would be 
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esteemed as “mean” by everybody, civilized or h&hen. There 
the world draws its hne and declares bv action. if not bv word, 

and rejoicing in hope of the glory of God and the precious 

that enemies ale to be hated, opposei and grilled as” OPPk 
things which he has in reservation for those that love him. 

tunity may offer. Anyone who -would be uniformly good to 
“QUENCH NOT THE SPIRIT” 

friends, neighbors and enemies would surely be godlike, to 
The Scriptures represent God as being a light. “God is 

light.” In the Tabernacle he was represented by a brilliant 
such an extent that he would be out of touch with the sympa- 
thies of his neighbors and friends. He would be considered 

light on the mercy-seat called the Shekinah glory. Our Lord 
_- ~~ ~~.~ 

soft and unmanly if he did not oppose his enemies and inap- 
Jesus, filled with the light of the holy Spirit, was called “the 
true Light.” And it was he that said of his followers, “Ye 

preciative of his friends if he treated his enemies generously. are the hght of the world. Let your light so shine before 
But we are not to follow the world’s ideals. 

It was our Lord who set the example and gave the mes- 
men that they may see your good works and glorify your 
Father which is in heaven.” Similarly the divine power at 

sage, “Love your enemies. Do good t6 them that hate you Pentecost was represented by flames of light, cloven tongues 
and persecute vou and speak evil Of YOU.” It was he who of fire. 
said,*“If ye lo;e them tliat love you, -what thank have you? 

Similarly the Spirit of the Lord from his Word is 

Do not nublicans and sinners the same? But be ve like unto 
in the Scriptures pictured as the blaze of light from a lamp. 

your Father in heaven, for he is kind to the unthankful and 
As we read, “Thy word Is a lamp to my feet, a lantern to my 
footsteps.” The flame of sacred love, the holy Spirit of the 

sends his rain and sunshine u 
E 

on the evil and upon the good.” Father and of the Son. was enkindled in our hearts through 
Thus we see the spirit of the ord manifested also through his 
apostles’ words and the exemplification of these heavenly 

the Word of grace and ‘the impartation of the holy Spirit. fn 

teachinns should be manifest in the life of everv follower of 
proportion as we have fed this flame (the Spirit) with the 

Christ.” We are told we will thus glorify our pather which 
truth we have become burning and shining lights in the 
world-the Spirit of the Lord i’l us. 

- I 

is in heaven, and thus also we shall form in ourselves and in 
others with whom we have influence the character-likeness of 

But how easily such a holy flame may be extinguished- 
how quickly too! A sufficientt draft of the spirit of the world 

our Redeemer and of our Father. mighf extihguish our flame, quench it; ori even to put it 

“REJOICE EVERMORE” under a bushel, we may shut off from ourselves the divine 

From the worldlv standpoint these must seem to be strange supply of oil and spiritual oxygen and would soon quench the 

words to come fro& a mah who for years had been serving flame of love+-the holv Snir.lt. We have not mentioned the 

Christ as a missionary, not only voluntarily depriving himself adversary; vet he is o”ne bf the potent influences to be con- 

of the comforts of a home, the advantages of his station in tended a&&t. He is continually attempting to get us into 

life and training and Roman citizenship, but additionally en- such a nosition as would extinguish our light and quench the 

during buffetines and scour&g-s, and, according to his own Spirit. A If not in one way, &en in nnotiier our Gesetmcnts 

languige, being- treated as The-“‘Filth.and offs&ring of the come from the world, the flesh or the adversary. Yet the 

earth.” Whv should he think of reioicine and. above all. why Apostle intimates that we, and we alone, have the determming 

should he w;ite to the church at Th”essal&ica & rejoice?* Wai of the matter ,-whether the holy Spirit in us shall be quenched 

it not he that brought upon them the persecutions ihey had to or not. This is the divine arrangement: We can take our- 

endure? Without his message thev would have known none selves out of the Lord’s hands if ‘fve choose, but neither saint 

of this. What an incongruo6 word to such people under such nor sinner can do this for us. The adversary himself is 

circumstances-Rejoice ! Ah! the world knoweth us not, and Dowerless to touch one of the Lord’s “little ones” so long as 

it knows not the mainspring of our joy and peace. HOW can he abides in him in faith, in love, in obedience. He himc$elf, 

the world understand that those who receive the divine mes- therefore, alone has to do with the matter, because God has 

sage into eood and honest hearts and the unction from the promised that he will not suffer him to be tempted above that 

Hgly One cave a continual source of refreshment, not only in which he is able to endure, but will, with the temptation, 

the divine nrovidential care in all of life’s matters now. but provide a way of escape. As the flame of love is to be kept 

additionally the inspiration of -the “exceeding great’ and burning in our individual hearts so in the church it is to be 

precious promises,,’ which include the crown of glory and life guarded, favored. 

“PRAY WITHOUT OEASINQ” “DESPISE NC’T PROPHESYINGS” 

eternal and the divine nature. We are not to despise prophecies, but to respect them and 
To some, prayer at any time is irksome, tedious, but to the to heed them. But this is not what the Apostle refers to. 

true Christian craver constimtutes one of the neatest of God’s 
blessings. His- p&ilege of approaching th; throne of the 

By the word prophesying he meant teaching, public utterance. 
Do not despise what anyone may publicly utter as a child ot 

heavenly grace to obtain mercy and also to find grace to help God in the church of Christ. Jf he is a true ChrIstian so tar 
in every time of need, is a privilege the value of which cannot as you can discern, not only in his professions of faith in the 
be too highly esteemed. The Lord’s people are glad to assemble Redeemer and his sacrifice, but also confesses him in a conse- 
themselves frequently for prayer and worship, not only on crated life, be willing to hear such. Receive him not to dls- 
Sunday, but in mid-week. They are glad to bow the knee in putation of his doubts, but permit him to tell his view of the 
prayer every morning, giving thanks to the Giver of every truth of the divine plan, if he has something in harmony with 
good gift for the favors of life-for all of life’s blessings and 
privil-eges. They are glad at the close of day to review it 

the foundation which he seems to believe would be additionally 
helnful to others and to the church. In a word, be not above 

and to eive God nraise for his blessinn and mot&ion. for 
mercies -enjoyed, tar the promises fu%Xled, A for petitions 

he;ring any of the brethren. 

answered. -T-hey are glad also to have the -opportunity of 
Nevertheless prove all things and hold fast that which is 

good-that which stands the test. Because a brother is sin- 
recounting the experiences of the dav and of making apologies 
and aski;g forgi;eness for shortco&ngs, and to r&e’w their 

cere, is earnest, does not prove that he is right in his Scrip- 
tural exnositions. God could hinder such from havine any 

vows of lovaltv and faithfulness in the name and strentih of 
the Redeeher.” These blessed privileges of prayer be&g to 

opportu&ty sin the church. Nevertheless, his permitting-them 
may work a blessing to all who are in the right heart attitude. 

the Lord’s family because they are his and have access to him Even if vou cannot accent his proposition. the studv of the 
continually through their great Advocate. their Redeemer. 

However, the Apostle <peaks of “praying without ceasing.‘, 
subject, the searching of-the Scripiures in the proving may 
be of lasting benefit to yourself. establishing you more than 

What does he mean? We answer that the following statement ever in the truth. But let us be sure that we hold fast to 
is explanatory : “In everything give thanks.” In a word, the the good. We have known cases in which this advice was not 
life of an advanced Christian should be a life of prayer in the carefullv followed. Some of the bad was taken with the good. 
sense that a desire to know the Lord’s will should be con- and theYresult was untold mischief. 

u , 

tinually before his mind., and in every stress of life, in every “ABSTAIN FROM ALL APPEARANCE OF EVIL” 

trial, in every victory, in every undertaking, the will of the 
Lord should be sought and accepted and thanks should be given. 

According to the revised version, this is to abstain from 

The interests of the day commiited to the Lord in the m&ning 
everv form of evil. Ah. ves! how comprehensive is the 
lanGage of the Apostle.’ ?l’he adversary,- through the old 

should be continually remembered as being in his loving care nature. would have us believe that while it is true that some 
throughout the day. The experiences of life as they come should grosse; forms of evil should be abstained from, it is not need- 
be accepted thankfully as under the Divine will; and thanks 
should be rendered for them, whether agreeable or disagreeable 

611 or proper that we endeavor to abstain from evil of every 
form. The nlea is that we should eive “the old man” a chance. 

to the natural man, “For this is the will of God in Christ and not kili him off too rapidly. -Happy is he who heeds the 
Jesus concerning YOU.” This is what would please God. This is 
living up to the hiph privileges his grace has provided for us. 

Lord, savs the Apostle, and pays nb‘&tention to “the old 
Let man.” 

us &ekemore and’ more to‘live uf to the v&v highest pinnacle 
The first steD in abstaining from everv form of evil 

Proportionatelv we will find ourselves 
is to resolve or vow so to do. 

of our privileges. 
The ‘fixing of the will, the pur- 

nearer to the cord, and- developing in his character likeness 
pose, the intention, must come before successful battling can 
be done. The will decides on which side of every question we 
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may stand. Such a resolve to God is a vow and such a VOW 

to ibstain from every form of evil and every appearance of 
evil to the best of our abilitv is the verv vow we have recom- 
mended during the past yea; and which” has been taken by so 
many of the readers of this Journal and which they report has 
been the source of so many blessinzs to them. 

Some say, Yes, we appiove of eyery feature of that vow as 
being consistent with the instructions of the Word of God- 
every item of it without exception, but we have not taken it. 
The fact is that we do not hke to bind ourselves. We wish 
to retain our liberty, and to decide every question upon its 
merits. Our reply is that our Covenant to the Lord upon us 
is that every on-e -of life’s interests should be shaped according 
to our understanding of the divine will and to glorify the 
Lord and to be of the greatest source of blessing to others 
and to ourselves. The question is how much liberty this leaves 
us. If we hold our liberty unto the moment of temptation our 
original Covenant binds ;s then to do and to be &hat would 
please the Lord. The difference seems to be that bv makinr 
the vow in a wholesale manner and covering practically eve;; 
source of temptation for days and weeks and years to come 
we are more fully than before decapitating the old man and 
preparing him for burial. He prefers to have us prolong the 
agony and decide, if we must, at the last moment. Why so? 
Because he hopes that now and then the temptation may come 
in a most subtle form or at an unguarded moment and thus 
he might, even if only momentarily, gain a little advantage 
and liberty to the injury of the new oreature. Is it wise or is 
it unwise to make provision for the flesh, even to the extent 

of holding on to our personal liberties to the last moment? 
Would it not be to the advantage of the vast majority of 
people to settle these questions once and forever and thus 
cause the old man’s hopes to die and him the sooner to sur- 
render? 

“THE C+OD OF PEACE HIMSELF” 

Now we come to the concluding verses which we noticed at 
the beginning-the summing up, the character picture. If we 
follow the course outlined by the Apostle, God himself will 
sanctify us wholly, completely. Is not that what we desire? 
“Faithful is he that calleth us, who also will do all of his 
part.” Hence the responsibilities lie with us. 

The Apostle carries his argument beyond the individual 
question to the church, the spirit of the church, the soul of 
the church, the body of the church, which he prayed might be 
preserved entire and without blame to the coming of Jesus. 
Undoubtedly it would have remained unto this day had it 
maintained its early and proper relationship to the Lord. But 
departing from-this the church at Thessalonica was not pre- 
served. There 1s no trace of it today. Let us, individually 
and collectively as an Ecclesia of the Lord’s people, seek to 
have this sanctifying power of God wholly, fully in control of 
every power in us, and of our tongue, that we may glorify God 
in body and spirit which are his. We who are living in the 
end of the age may realize that the time has come, not only 
that judgment has begun at the house of God, but also that 
all the faithful may be preserved and experience part of the 
glorious change “in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye.“‘- 
“the First Resurrection.” 

A LITTLE WHILE 
[Reprint of Jan. 15, 1900, which please see.] 

ASIA HEARD THE WORD OF THE LORD 
ACTS 18:23; 19:22.-AUGUST 16. 

GOLDEN TEXT :-“ The name of the Lord Jesus was magn$&.“-Acts 19: 17. 

Our present lesson connects up St. Paul’s experiences dur- 
ing a period of about two years and a half. He left Corinth 
probably SIX months after writing his letter to the Thessalon- 
inns, journeying to Jerusalem, determined, if providence per- 
mitted, to attend the nest feast of Passover in the Holy City- 
not the ,Jewish frast, of course, but the substitute; as St. 
Paul csplnins, “Christ our Passover is slain; therefore let 
us keep the feast.” ( 1 Cor. 5:i’) With the ADostle traveled 
ArpIila- and Priscilla, .who were about to make*Ephesus their 
home. St. Paul himself stormed there brieflv and. according 
to his rustom, went into th& synagogue an*d ad&eased thv 
Jews. He was well received and urged to remam, but he 
hastened onward, promising, if possible, to return. 

When he did return on his third missionary journey he 
made a two-year stop at. Ephesus, one of the principal cities 
of the world at that time. reputed to have been next to Athens 
in its rulturc and art and surpassing it in painting. Its 
temple of Diana was reckoned one of the seven wonders of 
the Aworlcl. Thus it ~RS a religious city after the heathen ideal. 

INSTRUCTED HIM MORE PERFECTLY 

After St. Paul was gone from Enhesus a Jew named Apol- 
10s. a convert to Cnris&nitp, came-there and preached Chiist 
with considerable boldness, knowing only the baptism of John, 
the baptism of repentance, which was for the Jews only. 
Aquil,a- and Priscilla were. attracted to this elquent man 
and Drivatelv instructed him in the wav of the Lord more 
perfectly, m&e fully esplaining to him, houbtless, respecting 
the Pentecostal blessing and the unction of the holy Spirit 
possible to all believers. Their cOurse was commendable in 
that they did not publicly oppose Apollos but appreciated the 
work that he was doing and sought to assist him to a more 
complete. a more thoro&h minisrration of the Gospel. It is 
the -word spoken in season, not only the proper woid, but in 
the nroner manner. that the Lord is nleased to bless and to 
own: get us each iemember this and seek and pray to be wise 
as serpents and harmless as doves in the dispensing of the 
bread of life. 

Evidently Apollos has not been sufficiently convinced to 
lead him to attempt a further elaboration of the Gospel, a.nd 
so when St. Paul returned for his stay of two years at Ephesus 
he found certain Christian brethren there earnest but lacking 
certain of the usual evidences of that time-the holy Spirit 
as a gift, as a power to speak with tongues, to heal, etc. 
Considering the rase peculiar he inquired whether they had 
not received the holy Spirit since believing. The reply was 
that they had never understood it. Apollos ha.d not taught 
them; and Aquila and Priscilla, although clear in the matter 

themselves. had not been recognized as authoritative teachers. 
They were very ready to be tiught of St. Paul, however, and 
gladly received his message and further demonstration of the 
Gospel. St. Paul directed that they be baptized again because 
the baptism which they had received was merely John’s bap- 
tism for remission of sins. That was not sticient for these 
men, because they were by nature Gentiles, and John’s bap- 
tism was onlv for the Jews. Hence St. Paul directed that 
they be bapt&d afresh with the correct understanding-first, 
tha% they 6e justified, and second that baptism meant &I them 
an immersion into the bodv of Christ as members. Followinrr 
the directions of the Apoitle they were made sharers in th; 
gifts of the holy Spirit. 

IiABDENBD AND BELIEVED NOT 

For three months the Apostle had liberty in the synagogue 
amongst the Jews and used it in ably presenting Christ as 
the Fulfiller of the demands of the Law Covenant, the Messiah, 
the Redeemer, and the glorified Head of the church, at whose 
second coming the promised kingdom of God under the whole 
heavens would be established. “He spake boldly for the space 
of three months, disputing and persuading the things concern- 
ing the kingdom of &d.” He did not stop to dispute heathen- 
dom nor to dispute Greek philosophers. He had a message 
from the Lord and delivered it-the message of the kingdom, 
understood today by so very few of the Lord’s dear people. 

St. Paul testified that the truth is a “savor of life unto 
life and of death unto death.,’ Either it has a tender. a soft- 
ening, a lubricating effect upon the mind and the life -and the 
character, making it more loving and Christ-like, or, reversely, 
it has a hardening effeot. an embittering effect, turning the 
opponent away f&m the Lord and his n&saga. It does not 
surmise us that this was the effect at Enhesus: yea, and 
eveiywhere today, as well as then, wherever the truth is spoken 
clearly, thoroughly, intelligently. 

Today, Catholics can preach ‘in Protestant churches; so can 
Jews. Unitarians and Trinitarians, believers in Election and 
Free Grace, believers in something and believers in nothing, 
can all mingle in so-called Christian harmonv and fellowship 
and withour a thought of persecutin 

% 
one “another. Why-? 

Because, while they differ one from t e other, they have a 
sufficiency of error in harmony with each other to constitute a 
basis of agreement. The evidence of this is that as soon as 
the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth is pro- 
claimed in their midst it is denounced by every one of them, 
opposed, slurred, falsified, vilified, lied about; and all as- 
sociated with it come more or less under a social ban, a spirit 
of persecution. They do not like the savor of the truth. To 
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them it has an odor of death, of self-sacrifice, which is con- 
trary to all of their hopes, aims and desires. Some of the 
opponents of the truth today are hardening their own hearts 
by their attitude, just as did Pharaoh thirty-five hundred 
years ago, and just as did the chief priests, scribes and Phar- 
isees eighteen centuries ago. We are sorry for them, but 
what can we do? 

HE DEPAR.TED FROM THEM 

When the opposition in the synagogue became unkind and 
bitter, malevolent, the Apostle departed, not from the city, 
which had not persecuted him, but from the svnaaogue. which 
was opposing hia teaching. Here we have our’ sugg&tion also 
as to our own course. First we should be faithful to God; 
secondly, when our message is rejected, we should not stay 

to bore people with it, but go to those who have an “ear to 
hear.” We should “preach the Gospel to the meek.” 

Tyrannus had a school near th;! synagogue which, under 
the Lord’s providence, by rental or in some other manner, 
became available as a preaching place for the proclamation 
of the Word, and St. Paul used the opportunity faithfully 
for about two years. The result was that from Ephesus “the 
gateway of Asia Minor,,, or, as it is sometimes called, “The 
eye of Asia,,, the Word of the Lord was carried to various 
cities by the traveling public, including Jews and proselytes. 

We remember that some two years before this St. Paul 
had endeavored to go into Asia Minor; but, “the Spirit suf- 
fered him not,,, is the explanation of his not going. The time 
for the message to reah Asia Minor had iot yet arrived. 
How evidently God knows the conditions; not only the con- 
ditions most favorable for the character development of his 
faithful Apostle, but also the times and seasons most suitable 
or his own work in every place, including the arrangements 
of matters so as to draw out ‘the various epistles which for 
centuries have proven so great value to the Household of 
Faith ! 

MIRACLES BY THE HANDS OF ST. PAUL 

When we think of the gifts of the Spirit conferred upon 
this great Apostle, the gifts of tongues, healing, etc., we 
appreciate these evidences that he was a servant of God, yet 
these do not arouse our highest esteem. Accepting them as 
of the Lord we nevertheless appreciate still more highly as 
from the same source his gift of internretation of the divine 
plan of the ages, his elu‘bidation of ihe philosophy of the 
same, his exposition of the types and the prophecies, his 
admonitions and exhortations along the lines of character- 
building. By these miracles through the pen of the Apostle, 
God has given us rich blessing-far more than natural sight 
and physical healing. Our faith has been made stronger, as 
well as our hope and our love for God and for the brethren. 

There were evil spirits then, as there are today, the dif- 

ference being that today such obsessed ones are styled insane 
and treated accordingly, whereas probabl 

i 
one-half of the 

inmates of the insane asylums are really o sessed of the evil 
spirits, whose brains are not physically dlsordcred. As St. 
Paul, amongst other miracles. cast out evil snirits in the name 
of the Lord, some of his opponents cluimeb that he did SO 

merely by hypnotic influence, and that others could do the 
same if they would. Carrying out the thought they attempted 
to exorcise an evil spirit, with disastrous results. They com- 
manded the spirit to come out of the man in the name of 
Jesus, whom Paul preached. But “the evil spirit answered 
and said, Jesus I know, and Paul I know; but who are ye? 
And the man in whom the evil spirit was leaped upon them, 
and overcame them, and prevailed against them, so that they 
fled out of that house naked and wounded.” As these OD- 
ponents were prominent men the matter became generally 
known both to Jews and Greeks at Ephesus and the result 
was a spirit of reverence, and the name of the Lord Jesus 
was magnified. 

BOOKS OF MAGIC, WITCH-CRAFT AND HPPNOTISM 

We read that “many that believed came and confessed and 
showed their deeds.” Thev exposed the fact that manv of their 
deeds were by occult or -hidden power and injurious. They 
brought their books and burned them ooenlv. Thev did not 
sell Ihem to others and thus permit bhe “evil inhuence to 
spread, but did their share towards its destruction. So should 
it be still. Those who turn to the Lord from darkness and 
sin should publicly confess the trausformation of thrir hearts 
and lives and should destroy everything calculated to exercise 
an evil influence, either upon themselves or upon others. It 
is the thorough-going convert-converted from center to cir- 
cumference-who has taken a radical stand for righteousness, 
as he previously took it for sin, that the Lord permits to 
honor him; and sometimes at the sacrifice of earthly inter 
eats. The testimony is, “So (thus) mightily grew the Word 
of God and prevailed.” 

The Apostle’s diversiiled experiences as a servant of the 
Lord are remarkable. At the beginning of his ministry he was 
beset and persecuted in nearly every city while subsequently, 
as we have seen, he was comparatively without persecution 
for nearly four years. Who hath known the mind of the 
Lord? Faith assures us that all of the steps of the Apostle 
were Divinely, wisely ordered. Perhaps he needed the rougher 
experiences at the beginning of his ministry to polish him, to 
prepare him for his further service, the writing of his epistles, 
etc. Doubtless we shall understand his experiences better, 
and our own experiences better, when, by and by, beyond the 
veil, we shall see as we are seen and know as we are known. 
Until then the Lord requires that we exercise faith and con- 
fidence in him, nothing doubting. 
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THE GOOD TIDINGS SPREADING IN AFRICA 
BROTHER BOOTH REPORTS FAVORABLY the hearing of matters of public interest. The itinerant brother 

Respecting the work in and around Pretoria it is very en- 
couraging in many respects. While as yet not man 

reading English translates the paragraphs in simple style into 
of the 

English people are taking hold of the Harvest truths, t f-l 
the vernacular of the people. Questions are entertained, etc. 

e recep- 
tion of them by the native Christians is very gratifying. On 

The native brethren are srnding in subscriptions for “THE 

my first Sunday here I entered one of the large native com- 
WATCH Tow&’ for points in Nynssnlnnd to the number of 76. 
King Lenanika and the Prince Letitia, his son, and their Prime 

pounds and began singing in several of the native languages 
successively. The dwellers responded as by an electric shock 

Minister, from 600 miles north of the Pretoria Falls, have sent 

and gave close and joyful attention as they grasped some of 
highly educated Christian representatives for the whole six 
volumes. 

the simpler features of the message. 
They wish this message to he fully studied and pro- 

claimed through their country, and throughout that of their 
At this writing several of the natives who work at the mines friends, the great Basuln chiefs of Bwsululnnd. 

and other places are so situated and so interested that they are 
going out from Saturday p. m. to Monday a. m. delivering tracts 

Nor are the Europeans being neglectctl in this vicinity. 

and teaching in the various compounds for thirty miles around 
Brother Brink and self are giving a series of lectures, gradually 
covering the message, in English and Dutch. Two sisters at 

Johannesburg and Pretoria of the harvest-time and restitution 
truths to the 250,000 natives and Indians and some 20,000 Chi- 

Krugersdorp, twelve miles out of Johanncshurg, are working up 
an interest and circulating “Dawn-Studies.” These, like Brother 

nese cooped in from noon Saturday till over Sunday. They are 
overjoyed at having the same message brought here which they 

Sargent, of Johannesburg, came out boldly in a street meeting 
in Cape Town. 

have heard was being proclaimed up in their home country, BROTHER BRINK WRITES ALSO 

Nyassaland, by Brother Elliott Kamwana. MY IDEAR BROTHER RUSSELL:- 
One who has been here only three months tells that he saw 

Elliott baptize 300 in one day; another gives advice that in one 
May God bless you and keep you and spare you. I am over- 

place there are 700 adherents. And I am further informed that 
whelmed by the most glorious Gospel, the love and majesty of 

there are towards 3,000 in that country in about thirty separate 
God, the Father, that is being revealed from God’s grand Book 

places who have accepted the divine plan as preferable to Presby- 
in these latter days of this Gospel Age through your instru- 

terianism and the church of England. Brother Elliott himself 
mentality. 

reports that there are about 9,000 who are interested somewhat, 
“Glory he to God in the Highest, on earth, peace, good will 

though not all of them to the extent named above. 
to men.” This was the theme of one of my trial sermons he- 

The method chiefly employed is singularly applicable to the 
fore I came out as minister of the Divine Word in 1897. But 

conditions of the native towns. Every village has a Bwalo for 
only now, since I read your “Studies in the Scriptures,,’ the six 
volumes (Millennial Dawn edition), and since yesterday “The 
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Watch Tower” (Vol. XXII., January 15, 1901, No. 22), kindly 
lent me by Brother J. Booth, who arrived here a few days ago, 
do I reabze the full import of that grand anthem of the heavenly 
hosts. 

I am lifted up into mid-heaven, and even higher, by this 
grandest of all Gospels, and day and night I am pleading wrth 
the Father in the heavens and his Christ to accept of me and 
my life and whole-hearted services and to facilitate my promul- 
gating the same. 

I am endeavoring all I can to disseminate these truths, but 
am grievously hampered by personal indigence since I resigned 
mv parish charge and salarv alreadv in the beginning of 1903, 

” * I - - 
and worked and preached since then without income or remun- 
eration, and besides lost all my property to the extent of 24,000 
by political and ecclesiastical persecutions. I am further ham- 
pered by the indigence of the masses and the indifference of 
others. 

To Europeans I preach through and with the delivery of your 
volumes and tracts. But to natives of about twelve different 
denominations I nreach these truths in their nulpits and 
churches and through your volumes and tracts. Thiy,‘too, are 
amazed and overwhelmed, the Spirit of God co-operating. Many 
a native minister has Vol. I. from me and is reading and preach- 
ing these truths in Pretoria and elsewhere since I-met them. 

I am doing the work by bicycle and have to traverse the 
same grounds several times, which proves rather fatiguing, with 
small monetary results. 

I am burnine to eet the books into the nossession of everv 
minister in the\tateT also the tracts and the special issue if 
“The Watch Tower.” But I am too imnotent and indigent: I 
cannot finance that matter. The great-punderer has been ‘let 
loose on me, and since 1903 has succeeded in completely circum- 
ventine me. I am nracticallv bound hand and foot in resnect 
to fin&ces. Otherwise I am” free from all sect prejudice ‘and 
trammel. Thanks to God for that. Mv sunnlications are now 
day and night to Father “that I may know *and be enabled to 
do Thy will.” There are millions in South and Central Africa 
within easy reach prepared for these glorious truths. 

There, now, my dear brother, you have the true situation 
in a few words. Do as the mind and will of God may direct 
you. I am waiting and in meantime will do what my hand 
finds as opportunities may offer. There is no time to waste. 

Believe me, sincerely yours in The Christ. 

DEAE BBOTHEZ BBINK:- 
We are glad to hear from you and to note the influence of 

the truth upon your heart and life and that you are glad to 
press your every energy into the Lord’s service. We are glad 
to co-operate with you as we may be able. Our Society is small 
and noor as this world’s affairs eo, nevertheless the Lord has 
supplied all our needs thus far. No doubt you will yet see that 
the loss of your property was indirectly a favor and blessing 
from the Lord to direct vour heart nearer to him and to pre- 
pare you the better for his service. 

A 

We are enclosing you some assistance and ask of you a can- 
did statement of what your income is at the present time and 
what you would need in order to sustain vou in a self-sacrific- 
ing manner. It would be far from our thought to accept monies 
from the friends of the truth here at considerable sacrifice to 
themselves and then to dispense it to missionaries or others who 
might use it extravagantly. Hence our feeling that it is nec- 
essarv for us to inouire carefullv of vou respecting the facts- 
not with a desire 6 pry into yobr affairs, but with a desire to 
assist vou and to fulfill our own resnonsibilities to the Lord 
and hi; cause. 

I 

In your next please give us some particulars respecting the 
numbers and classes to whom you are permitted to minister the 
truth in the English and in tbi African languages. 

Yours in the love and service of our Redeemer and King, 

C. T. RUSSELL. 
PERSECiUTION FOLLOWS 

Since the above is in print we learn that Brother Elliott 
Kamwana was arrested and deported by the government at the 
instigation of the Calvinistic Scotch Missionaries of Bandawe, 
Lake Nyassa, who were greatly surprised that their work of 
years could be so quickly lifted to the higher plane of our 
teachings. 

Seven at once volunteered to follow Kamwana in his preach- 
ing and if necessary to prison also. One of these is Brother 
Brink, the other six are of Kamwana’s tribe, “Alonga.” We 
cabled acceptance of the offer of Brother Brink and of the others, 
who also had been preachers previous to learning the truth. 
We also sent five hundred dollars for expenses. 

We have written a protest to the British Commissioner, and 
to the American Consul a request for his good offices for peace 
and righteousness. 

Brother Kamwana baptized 9,126 in past year. 

BROTHER RUSSELL’S EUROPEAN TOUR 
IN SCANDINAVIA AND GERMANY 

Our steamer “Neptune” reached Bergen, Norway. at 2 
Monday, May 17. On the quay stood our dear Brother utti- E’ m-’ 
chau, the Society’s representative., who had come from Copen- 
hagen to be our interpreter. Wrth him to welcome us were 
about twenty dear fellow-disciples. After a hearty greeting 
came the 3 o’clock meeting. It was well attended by the friends 
-about fifty-and others to the number of about 400. We 
spoke on “The Overthrow of Satan’s Empire” for about two 
hours. Next came a luncheon and then an evening session-a 
Question Meeting for the interested, which lasted three hours. 
We were pleasantly surprised at the intelligence displayed in 
the questions asked. Eyes and hands expressed to each other 
our mutual joys in the Lord and his truth, emphasizing the 
words spoken through the interpreter. 

Tuesday morning early we took the train for Christiania. 
By 8 p. m. we reached Glucken, where in summer the journey 
is continued for 29 miles by lake steamer. But the ice was 
still in the lake and hence navigation not opened. We made 
the journey quite comfortably in a one-horse, two-wheeled 
vehicle wrapped in a fur coat hired for the occasion by one of 
the friends. By two o’clock at night our party (some ten of 
the Bergen friends accompanied Brother Luttichau and myself 
to Christiania) had again reached the railway, and by 10 a. m. 
were at Christiania. 

Here, also, we had a most cordial reception from Brother 
and Sister Lindauist (who entertained us) and all of the dear 
household of fnit’h-all of whom have the one spirit because they 
have the one faith and one baptism into Christ. The Norwegian 
people reminded us of the Scotch in general appearance and also 
in mannerisms. Indeed, we found that those who could speak 
and understand English would have understood us better if we 
had a little of the Scotch brogue. 

Wednesday and Thursday were well filled with enjoyable 
services for “the brethren” and for the great “Elder Brother” 
and for the “Father of us all.” Some of the sessions were for 
the public and were crowded with intelligent looking and atten- 
tive hearers (about 500 to 600). Other sessions were specially 
for the interested-including a Question Meeting. We had a 

fellowship dinner provided by one of the friends. Over one hun- 
dred participated-all of them deeply interested in present 
truth. 

OREBBO AND STOOKHOLM, SWEDEN 
We left the dear Norwegian friends at 13 p. m. Thursday and 

reached Orebro 8:23 a. m. Friday. Four of the dear friends 
met our train a few stations ahead, and as we alighted at Orebro 
probably a hundred and fifty were on the platform singing and 
waving their handkerchiefs and hats. Here again flowers were 
presenved while we shook hands and presented our greetings 
throueh our internreter. Brother Lundborg, the Society’s repre- 
sent&&e for Sweden. ’ We learned that-.some of these dear 
friends had come a journey of over one thousand miles for the 
spiritual privileges of this Convention. How our hearts flowed 
together in the Lord, notwithstanding the impediments of 
speech, none but the spirit-begotten can understand. 

The time was filled full. At 10 o’clock we gave a discourse 
on the Covenants, which lasted more than two hours. Then 
came general dinners at three restaurants. From 3 to 5 p. m. 
we preached on Baptism and its import, following which Afty- 
three were immersed, understandingly, including an ex-Baptmt 
minister. About 200 attended all these meetings for the in- 
terested. 

The State-College Auditorium had been secured for the ad- 
dresses for the public in the evenings. It was full to overflowing 
and many stood for fully two hours. Attendance 800. Our 
tonic was “The Overthrow of Satan’s Empire.” 

A Saturday was similarly full of blessed fellowship and service. 
At 10 a. m. we had a Question Meeting until 12:15; then a gen- 
era1 dinner at restaurants. The aftevnoon session was a “col- 
porteur meeting,” but as usual it took up in general the harvest 
work and the nrivilepe of each of God’s children in some of its 
departments ai under-reapers-colporteurs, sharp-shooters, vol- 
unteers. As the evening meetina would be for the nublic, this I 
one closed the convent&r properu. We sang together, “God be 
with you,” while all who were Elders of Congregations, by invi- 
tation stood on our either hand (about twenty in all) and the 
Congregation singing filed past and gave a farewell hand-shake 
and greeting. The evening meeting was a duplication of its 
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predecessor, except that a still larger crowd stood-probably our attention on the topic, “The Present and the Future in the 
100-and that our topic was different, “Where are the Dead?” Light of the Bible.” Although the evening was very wet the 

After a good night’s rest refreshed us we took the 6 a. m. Auditorium was full-about 600-and we had excellent atten- 
train Sundav morning. which brought us to Stockholm just in 
time for the”11 :30 m&ning meeting. We would have been late 

tion. We were entertained most hospitably by Brother and 
Sister Wentzel. and. refreshed. we started next morning on an 

had not friendlv arrangements nrovided an automobile. The 
auditorium was”packed before we’ reached it, and some, refused 

all-day journey for ‘Barmen, where we arrived just in time for 
an evening meeting at 8 :30 o’clock. A crowd of the Barmen 

admittance, were still lingering near the door when we arrived. friends met us at the depot and escorted us. It was a public 
The attendance was about 700 to 800. about 100 standing. Our 
topic was “The Overthrow of Satan’s Empire.” We closed at 

meeting. About 800 wire present, many of these standing. 
The interest evidenced bv the sindne was eood and spiritual. 

1:30 and ereeted the friends of the Truth. The same dear 
friends wh; entertained us six years ago had a cab awaiting US 

All seemed to sing, and”with the& \hole hearts, so that the 
Auditorium rang. If close attention and keen eyes are an in- 

and entertained us at luncheon. dication, many who heard were interested and should be heard 
A meeting for the interested was held from 3 to 4:15, when from later. 

the doors w&e thrown open for the 4:30 public service on 
“Where are the Dead?” Again the auditorium was crowded 

Friday forenoon we inspected the Society’s new quarters, 
wrote some letters and conversed with Brother Koetitz and 

and many stood until 6 :20.- An interlude of singing gave op- family. The afternoon was devoted to a question meeting. It 
portunity for strangers to depart, and then a special meeting was deenlv interesting. 

I 1 
The vow and the sin-offering, and how 

with the interested lasted until 8 : 15, when we departed for our 
train accompanied by nearly a hundred of the friends, who gave 

opponents of these should be regarded and treated, were among 
the interestine auestions. Our renlies were taken bv a brother 

us a final good-bye and requested that we come soon again. who is a sten:g;apher and may appear later in theie columns. 
Brother Lundborg accompanied us to Copenhagen. 

Monday morn&g brought us to Copenhagen.- Here we were 
In the evening we dismissed “The Covenants.” At the close about 
180 friends sang to us, “God be with you,” and we waved each 

met by about thirty or forty dear friends at the depot. They other good-bye with our handkerchiefs, and departed for the 
were headed by Brother Luttichau, who parted our company at train for London. 
Christiania in order to prepare our way at Copenhagen. A cab On the railwav platform about sixty of the friends gathered 
soon brought us to the office of our bane-Norwegian WATCH to give us a parting greeting with the hand and by song and 
TOWER, maintained by our Society. By 10 o’clock about 100 later with their handkerchiefs. We surelv have a very warm 
of the interested had gathered there and we addressed them for 
two hours on “The Coqenants.” Then followed a general dinner 

place in our heart for our German friends, and in answer to 
their request promised to do what we could to visit them ere 

provided by the friends in an upper room. Our seat was at the long again. 
head of the table with Brothers Luttichau and Lundborg on 
either hand. Close by was a little girl of ten years, rep&ted 

THE LONDON CONVENTION 

to have made a full consecration four vears ago. She had read 
A night and a day by boat and rail brought us to London 

the DAWNS and had come a journey o’f about 300 miles, using 
at 5 p. m., May 29. About 200 of the friends headed by Brother 

therefor small sums of money given her last Christmas and 
Hemery, the Society’s British representative, greeted us at the 

since. so anxious was she to meet us and to enioy the antici- 
railway station, singing, “Blest be the tie that binds our hearts” 

1 - 
pated spiritual feast. 

and waving us the Chautauqua salute with their handkerchiefs. 

In the afternoon about 100 sat for a nhoto. and then we had 
We returned the salutations, and a little later expressed to the 

a , 

a two-hour question meeting. 
assembled convention our appreciation of the privilege of being 

In the evening we had a session for the public. Th;,“o;;; 
with them and the greetings we brought from the friends in 

crowded. manv standing. about 000 nresent. 
America, Norway, Sweclm, Denmark and Germany. We noted 

was 
closest attention for two ho&s. The earnest singing of the 

the oneness of snirit and iov in the Lord of all those walking 

hymns assured us that our hearers were of the devout sort aside 
in the light of p&sent truth. ” 

from those specially with us in the Truth. Indeed, all of our 
The convention had already begun; an excellent testimony 

experiences in Scandinavia were very encouraging. The people 
meeting had been held, and Brother Bundy had given an inter- 

as a whole imnressed us as much more reverential than the 
esting address in the afternoon. Brother Hcmery spoke very 

masses of our beloved America. We believe that God has much 
acceptably in the evening, and we had an excellent opportunity 

people amongst the Scandinavians. We shall expect great 
for a little rest in preparation for the Sunday services. It WRS 

things there during the next few years. 
at this service that Brother Hemcry announced. publicly. that 

Our train was to leave shortly after midnight and probably 
from the time the vow first was nromulgated he had made it 

sixtv of the friends remained after the meeting and took a cup 
his own, in spirit, but that now finally he-had taken it formally 

of tea with us, and accompanied us to the railway station, where 
tn the Lord. in the fullest sense. He felt that already he had 

they sang for us in English a specially-learned hymn and sent 
a-blessing through this tighter binding of his sacrifice to the 

greetings to the friends we would meet in Germany, Grest 
altar. Many others informed us that they had taken the vow 

Britain and America on our tour, at the same time urging us to 
but had not written us of the matter. We requested them to 

come again and soon. 
send us at least a post card of information, as we desire as full 
a list as possible. 

HAMBURGI, BERLIN, DRESDEN, BABMEN There were three sessions on Sunday. In the morning a 
Our train brought us to Hanover about 11: 30. We were Praise, Prayer and Testimonial Meeting- gave excellent oppor- 

met bv Brother Koetitz. the Societv’s representative for Ger- tunitv to the dear friends to tell the Lord and each other of 
Y  

many; with him were about eight local friends and two from 
outside nlaees to ereet us. We hsd a nleasant and profitable 

theirYappreciation of present truth, and of their resolutions re- 

hour; then said farewell and started for Berlin, Brother Koetitz 
specting further faithfulness in the service of the King, and his 
message, and his brethren. 

accompanying R s interpreter. The Sunday afternoon meeting was attended by about 800 
At Berlin three dear brethren awaited our coming and wel- to 900. who cave closest attention to our two-hour presentation 

comed us and escorted us to the home of one of them; at which of “The Cov&ants.” The evening service was the public one. 
a congregation of about fifty was already waiting for us. Our The hall was crowded, about 1,200 being present. We discussed 
chair and table were festooned with evergreen and forget-me- ‘Where are the Dead?” and had closest attention. 
nots and back of us was the text: “I will bless thee and make Monday forenoon was devoted to an immersion service. One 
thee a blessing.“-Gen. 12:2. hundred and twenty-nine symbolized their consecration (66 

We had a delightful meeting of two hours considering the brethren, 63 sisters) all adults. In the afternoon we discoursed 
Covenants and then followed a Question Meeting full of interest for an hour on the Ransom and the Sin-Offering, and then for 
to all. an hour answered questions on the subject, apparentlv to the 

The evening session was for the public, and the brethren, satisfaction of the hearers. The evening session was dimilarly 
although few in number, had so thoroughly advertised it that devoted, the first hour to a discourse and the next to the answei . 
the room was crowded, so that nearlv 150 were obliged to stand ing of questions. 
for the two hours of the meeting. We had excellent attention On Tuesdav afternoon we had a Symposium on the graces 
and trust that some were impresied with the truth. of the holy Spirit, in which six speakers participated, evidentlv 

A eood nieht’n rest refreshed us and we took train Wednes- 
day-rng%rg T’or Dresden, which we reached about noon. 

to the pleasement of the attending friends. Then came the 
Four closine service of the convention. We addressed the dear friends 

” 

brethren awaited us at the depot and escorted us to a dining in a general way, pointing out the trials of the “narrow way” 
hall, where nearly one hundred greeted us with a song and an and the propriety and necessity for loving sympathy one with 
address of greetings, to which we responded, giving the greet- the other in love, forgiving one another and encouraging one 
ing of others sent with us as well as our own. Next came an another, after our Lord’s example. Then came the Love Feast. 
address to the interested on “The Covenants” ; then a question We stood in the center, Pilerims Hemerv and Bundv on either 

., 

meeting; then tea; then the public meeting in a larger hall had side and the Elders of the London church”on either side of these. 
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Brothers Bundy and Hemery held the plates of bread. The 
congregation singing familiar hymns filed past, giving and re- 
ceiving parting hand-grasps and words of cheer. It was an in- 
spiring and affecting scene long to be remembered. Many said, 
“Pray for me that I mav meet vou in the great convention-the 
geneial assembly of the chur& of the fir&-borns; I always re- 
member vou.” Manv remarked that thev had taken the VOW, 
but had iot yet sent &s word of it, but woild do so. Thus closed 
cmr best British convention and one of the best ever held any- 
where. 

On Wednesday we had a look about London in search of a 
more favorable general meeting place for the friends there. On 
Thursday we had a conference with the London church elders 
respecting the general interests of the work, and suggested that 
if a more central meeting place were found we might consider 
it a leadlng of the Lord’s Providence for a return next October 
to rndcavor to give the work in the world’s metropolis a further 
hoostso greatly are we impressed with the wonderfully ripe 
wheat-field, of which London is the center. 

BELFAST, DUBLIN, AND HOMEWARD 

Traveling by night we reached Belfast Friday and were en- 
tcrt,ained as on our last visit by Brother and Sister McComb. 
The afternoon was spent with the interested in their usual meet- 
ing room and was very enjoyable and we trust profitable. The 
evening meeting was for the public. About 450 were present, of 
whom about 100 stood for two hours. Great interest was man- 
ifcstrd. many remaining for a question meeting until 11 p. m. 

After a good night’s rest we started for Dublin, where we 
were met by a committee of four representing the church and 
were hosnitahlv entertained. Here we preferred a church meet- 
ing only.. It l&ted from 4 p. m. to 11: i0 p. m., tea being served 
in the same room. The Dublin rompany is not in a most happy 
caontlition ; scvc~rnl of the dear friends have become afflicted with 
“intlencndent thinkinp.” and claim “new lipht.” which we tried 
to &w them is realii’the “outer darkness;’ in which Christen- 
dom in general is discomforted. Our discussions of these dif- 
ferences wcrr conducted in a most kindly manner, yet we fear 
not to nny gren,t profit to the disaffected. who seemed determined 
to hold to and to magnify their differences rather than to prefer 
harmony and seeing eye to eye. The hcauties of the divine plan, 
nnce seen, they saw no more and seemed not to desire to see 
them again. We urged upon all the cultivation of love and 
humility and prayer and study an being all that could be coun- 
seled under the circumstances. The loyal ones expressed them- 
s~lvrs as grrxtly strengthrnrd, and incldentally mentioned that 
they had taken the vow, while, so far as they knew, none of 
thorn who had turned aside had done so. 

WC rrmindcd them that we must not think strangely of 
such matters; that we know that WC are in the harvest time of 
testing and separat,ion and have already bren forewarned that 
“a thousand shall fall” at our side, and that it is indeed a ques. 
tion who hr.all be able to stand, &her than who shall fall. 

Notwithstanding our protrnts five of these dear friends ac- 
companird us to the stntion at 3 R. m. Sunday, when our train 
lrft to ronnect at Qurenstown with our steamer “Mauretania,” 
which we boarded at 8 :30 a. m. homeward bound. 

WC had a pleasant homrward journey and, thanks to God’s 
Providrnrr in srnding with us Brother Runtsinger (stenog- 
raphrr), we were ennblrrl to write articles for the WATCH TOWER 
rolumns covering the points principally treated at the London 
and other conventions. We had but one opDortunitv for a nub- 
lir addrrss on the stcnmship. but through-it got in& corn&&- 
ration with several pnssrngers, some of whom, we trust, may 
develop “hearing cars.” 

Our vessel landed us nt Nrw York on June 11, a month and 
seven days from time of departure. Much as we had enjoyed 
our visit to the friends abroad and their fellowship, we were 
glad to get back-to reengage in the services at the Brooklyn 
Tabernacle and Bethel. 

THE ROME RECEPTION 

-43 nur steamer dnrkrd WC discovered on the pier some of the 
friends wavin,g with their handkerchiefs a welcome home. Some 
of thrm had heen waiting for us for three hours. We reached 
Brooklyn Bethel at noon-time and the entire family, gathered 

in the parlor and study, sang to us their welcome in some words 
composed by Sister Land which appear below, at the bottom 
of the page. 

We returned the greeting. tellina them of how the Lord had 
blessed our journey and e&&raged-us on the way and that we 
brought them the greetings of the friends in England, Ireland, 
Scotland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Germany. 

We biiefly rehkarsed theblessed season we had enjoyed with 
the friend8 abroad, telling them in few words of the forty-nine 
addresses given and the Lord’s watchful care over all our inter- 
ests in the long but speedy journey. 

Then followed another surprise and blessing. Brother 
Rutherford placed in our hands a bundle of papers, explaining 
that during our absence a number of other friends had con- 
cluded that it would be the Lord’s will that we should be re- 
lieved of certain burden8 and annoyances which have been our 
portion for some time, in connection with Mrs. Russell’s re- 
quest that the monthly allowance be increased from $40 to $100, 
which was allowed by the Court, but which we were unable to 
comply with, because all of our property, except that which 
brought the income of $40 per month (which Mrs. Russell had 
been receiving), had been donated to the WATCH TOWER BIBLE 
AND TRACT SOCIETY. The dear friend8 concluded to surprise us 
on the return home bv clearing off these obligations. They 
handed us receipts aggrkgating o’ver $9,000, showing a payme& 
of Mrs. Russell’s alimonv into 1913. with Court costs, attornevs’ 
fees, etc. Our heart re&ned thanks to the Great Giver of every 
good gift for this, a fresh manifestation of his loving care and 
for such evidences of brotherly love. 

What shall we render unto the Lord our God for all his ben- 
efits to us? We will take the cup of salvation. We will par- 
take of the blood of the New Covenant. We will call upon the 
Lord for grace to help. We will pay our vows unto the Most 
High.-Psa. 110: 12-14. 

Incidentally we remark that numerous false rumors have 
gotten abroad amongst the dear friends-to the effect that the 
Society’s property in Allegheny had been sold and that its prop- 
ertv in Brooklvn was attached, etc. There is no truth whatever 
in ;8ny of the& rumors. Nevertheless we believe that the dear 
brethren who so noblv came to our relief did well. Thev sur- 
prised us with surpri”se, too, in that they did not seek a’ com- 
promise, but paid every penny that was or could be asked, be- 
lieving this to be the wisest plan and the one most pleasing to 
the Lord. 

Next our attention was drawn to stacks of mail awaiting 
our attention. Many of these were kind Christian greetings 
from individuals and churches all over the United States-hun- 
dreds of them. One from Chicago was signed bv the Elders and 
Deacon8 and other friends there to the-extent of 16’7 names. 
The Boston church. to be sure that their greetings would reach 
us in time, sent them by wireless to the sgip, reauhing us a day 
before our arrival. As a sample of the kind expression8 received 
we give the following:- 
DEAR BROTII~ RUSSELL :- 

The occasion of your return from a foreign shore, to con- 
tinue your faithful ministrv of the holy Word to the Lord’s 
“little ones” at home, gives me opportunity to express my heart 
gratitude for the Master’s blessing at your hands. 

Words but feebly tell the thankfulness of hearts made free 
in Christ. Hand-clasps and written phrase are human means 
by which we seek to show in part our love, our joy, our deep 
esteem. 

Please accet& Beloved Brother Russell, this humble expres- 
sion of my co&med appreciation of the ‘harvest work and of 
vcnlr faithful service and mv whole-hearted svmnathv in. for 
&d with you in this noble s&vice of the LordLm’y plidge’of a 
deeper zeal and a quickening of the spirit of sacrifice as I wit- 
ness your untiring devotion as you 80 unsparingly seek to “lay 
down your life for the brethren.” “Your labor 18 not in vain 
in the Lord.” God bless you! 

Yours in Christian love, 
l l l 

[As we cannot possibly answer all of these letters by pen, 
we request that this be accepted as our acknowledgment of them 
and of OUT appreciation.1 

THE FAMILY WELCOME 
Wcleomc home to those who love you-wrlrome, Brother dear! Noble heart! May God Rustain you and rifh blessing8 send 

Daily have our hearts hern with you o’er the sea ! While you’re striving Truth’s fair benner to uphold ; 
E’rn the occnn cnnnnt scparntr betwren God’s children here, God guided ‘and preserved you for this speci,al time of need, 

Bound by cords of love divine to him and thee. And through you hath srnt us mercies manifold. 

We behold gross darkness gathering all around us here below, So this day our hearts nre glnwing and in gratitude ascend 
Men’s hearts failing them through dread and doubt and fear; 

We rejoice with you to send out Truth’s pure light of hope, 
To the One who kept you in his tender care: 

Until nations, kindreds, tongues may God revere. 
May the angel of his presence guard you to the end, 

And God crown you in his Kingdom-is our prayer! 
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WESTERN CONVENTION TOUR 
WASHINGTON, D. Cl., JULY 7, EVENING MEETING 

PIEDMONT. ALA.. JULY 8-11 
SEATTLE, WASH., JULY 22-26 

Sunday, July 25th: “Question meeting at 10 : 30, conducted 
by Brother Russell, in Armorv Hall. Meetine for Public at 3 Other Speakers are proiided .for the Sth, 10th and llth, 

Brother Russell being present on the 9th with morning address 
to the interested at 10:30, and afternoon address to the Public 
at 3 o’clock, Subject: 
Ask ticket a 

“The Overthrow of Satan’s Empire.” 

f 
ent for reduced rates on Certificate Plan account 

of Bible Stu ents’ Convention. If for any reason these cannot 
be obtained, investigate the round-trin rates to either Borden 
Springs or %%dmonl Springs, which a’re near. 
can be obtained for meals and lodeine. 

Very low rates 
Those desirine accom- 

modations address Mr. Geo. W. I‘fen’iersun. 
MEMPHIS, TENN., JULY 10, 11 

Morning Rally for Prayer, Praise and Testimony at lo:30 
o’clock, and afternoon session for the interested at 3 o’clock, in 
Italian Hall, Corner 2nd Street and Lincoln Avenue. Evening 
meeting for the Public in Jefferson Theater, Madison Avenue, 
near Fourth Street. Subject: “The 0ve;throw of Satan’s 
Empire.” Bro. J. F. Rutherford will serve on Julv 11. Fur- 
the; information from Mrs. N. Turner, 734 Union Aienue. 

NBW ORLEANS, LA., JULY 11 

Morning meeting for Rally, Praise and Testimonies. After- 
noon meeting for the interested at 3 o’clock. Evening meeting 
for the Publ’;c at 7 o’clock in the Athenaeum; topic:- “Where 
are the Dead?” For narticulars address Mrs. N. 0. Pearick. 
6120 Perrier Street. a 

HOUSTON, TEX., JULY 12, 13 

All sessions in Beach Auditorium. 1106 Main Street. Rally 
meeting at lo:30 a. m., and address to the interested at 3 p. ni. 
Evenine meeting for the Public at 8 o’clock. Sub&t: “The 
Thief i”n Paradiie. the Rich Man in Hell and Lazarhs in Abra- 
ham’s Bosom.” Brother J. F. Rutherford will speak on the 
13th. For local particulars apply to Mr. S. H. Huston, Box 
647. 

SAN ANTONIO, TEX., JULY 13, 14 

Morning Rally-Praise ana Testimonies, at IO:30 o’clock at 
All meetings will he heid in the Auditorium, Corner 4th and 

Faraon Streets. 
424 Soledad Street. Meeting for the interested at 3 p. m., and 

Take Union Depot and Stock Yards Car 

Public meeting at 8 D. m., subiect: “The Thief in Paradise, the 
going north from Union Station. Full programme is provided, 
together with onnortunitv for immersion. The Sundav after- 

Rich Man in fiell, aid Lazar& in Abraham’s Bosom,” in Gland 
Onera House. Brother Rutherford nresent on the 14th. For 
firther information apply to Mr. W: T. &morns, 418 Warren. 

LOS ANGELES, CAL., JULY 16-18 

Brother Russell expects to be present the afternoon of the 
16th till 5 p. m of the 17th. Excellent programme, including 
Brother Rutherford, is provided for the other sessIona. Pur- 
chase reduced rate tickets account of “Elks’ Convention.” Fur- 
ther details from Mr. E. D. Sexton, 214 0. T. Johnson Building. 

OAKLAND OAL., JULY 17.19 

Saturday, the 17th, addresses by Brothers Sullivan and 
Bundy. Brother Russell in attendance the 18th and 19th. For 
further particulars address Mr. W. L. Dimock, 3418 School 
Street, Fruitville, Cal. 

PORTLAND, ORE., JULY 21, 22 

Morning Rally for Prayer, Praise and Testimony at 10 :30. 
Afternoon address to the interested at 3 o’clock. 
ing for the Public at 7:30 o’clock. Subiect : 

Evening meet- 
“Man’s Past, 

P&sent and Future in the Light of the Bibie.” Brother Ruther- 
ford will sneak on the 22nd. For local information address Mr. 
L. F. Shinaman, 348 Seventh Street. 

July 7 Lv. 
“ 8 “ 
I< “ 
“ ; “ 
“ 10 “ 
“ 11 “ 
‘I 14 “ 
‘I 153 ‘I 
“ 15 “ 

“ 17 “ 
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‘( 21 “ 
“ 25 “ 
“ 26 “ 
“ 27 " 
“ 28 “ 
‘I 30 I‘ 

Amy. 2 “ 
“ 8 “ 
“ 3 “ 
“ 4 “ 
“ 4 “ 
<‘ 
“ 

p: m., Subject: ‘*here are the Dead?” Ev&ing meeting for 
the interested at 7 : 30 o’clock. Week dav sessions in Christen- 
sen’s Hall, Corner Broadway and Madiso;, arranged as per pro- 
gramme. For further information address Mr. F. A. Acheson, 
Box 543, Ballard, Washington. 

SPOKANE, WASH., JULY 26 

Morning session for Rally, with Prayers, Testimonies and 
Songs, at 1l:OO o’clock. Address to the intereettd at 3 p. m. 
Discourse to the Public at 7 :30 p. m. Subject: “Thief in Par- 
adise, the Rich Man in Hell, and Lazarus in Abraham’s Bosom.” 
For incidentals address Mr. M. 0. Field, E. 2127 Sprague 
Avenue. 

BUTTE, MONT., JULY 27 

Morning meeting for Praise and Testimony at 10 :30 o’clock. 
Afternoon address to the interested at 3 o’clock. Evening ses- 
sion for the Public at 7:30. Subject: “Where are the Dead?” 
Particulars from Miss Alice L. Grossman, 1024 South Wyoming. 

DENVEB, COLO., JULY 2%AUG. 1 

Sessions in Central Christian Church, Corner 16th Avenue 
and Lincoln Street. Afternoon of Thursday, the 29th. address 
by Brother Russell to the interested, and in the evening (at 8 
o’clock, discourse to the Public on the topic, “Where are the 
Dead ?” Friday morning at 10:30, a Question meeting. Pur- 
chase one-dav first-class ticket. on Julv 26. 27 or 28. and ask 
for CertiAca& receipt. This when presinted at Convention will 
secure you return passage at one-fifth regular fare to practi- 
cally all points in Colorado. Watch, however, for any cheaper 
rate, special Tourist rate, or otherwise. Further items from 
Mr. F. L. Hall, 3559 Zuni Street. 

ST. JOSEPH. MO.. JULY 29-AUG. 2 

-~ 
Y ” 

noon meeting w:li be for the Public, addressed by Brother Rus- 
sell. with the topic, “Where are tbe Dead?” Inquire of Mr. Wm. 
Wild, 820 Dewey Avenue, for particulars. 

ABERDEEN, 8. D., AUG. l-3 

Meeting on Tuesday, August 3, at 3 p. m.. in Gottschalk 
Auditorium. Subject: “The Overthrow of Satan’s Empire.” 
Evening meeting for the interested at 7 o’clock. Secure “Cer- 
tificate” receipt when purchasing railway tickets. Good eating 
and sleeping accommodations may he had at reasonable prices. 
Any unable to provide their own entertainment will be arranged 
for by addressing Mr. Geo. Draper, Conde, S. D., before the con- 
vention. 

TOLEDO, OHIO, AUG. 3-6 

The friends in this vicinity have also requested the privilege 
of a Convention, and since it was directly on the homeward 
journey, it has been granted. Brother Russell expects to he 
present on the 5th. Further particulars later or from Mr. E. 
W. V. Kuehn, 20 Produce Exchange. 

ALLEGHENY, PENNA., AUG. 6 

At the Bible House Chapel, 612 Arch Street, at 7 :30 p. m., 
Brother Russell will address the friends. 

RAILWAY SCHEDULE-Note Changes 

Denvei, Co10 . . . . . . . . . . . . 
St. Joseph, MO. . . . . . . . . . 
Huron, S. D . . . . . . . . . . 1. 
Aberdeen, S. D. . . . . . . . 
St. Paul. Minn . . . . .,.... 1” 

Chicago (Wabash). Ill . 
Toledo (Penna.), Ohio. . . 
Pittsburg, Pa. . . . . , . . . . . : ’ ’ . 

Brooklyn, N. Y ............... 
Washington, D. C ......... 
Atlanta, Ga 
Piedmont,Ala.. .......... .:I: .:I ... 7:30 p.m. “ 

. . . 12:45 p.m. Arr. Washinpton. D. C. . . . . 
. 9:00 a.m. “ Atlanta: Ga’. . . . . . . . . 

. . 6:30 a.m. “ Piedmont, Ala . . . . 
Memphis, Tenn . . .’ 

. . 6 : 16 n. m. Julv 7 
. . 5:00 i. m. ‘I” 9 

9:16 a.m. “ 9 
. . 7:30 a.m. “ 10 

Memphis, Tenn .11:40 P.m. “ ............. 
New Orleans, La. 9 :00 p. m. “ ............ 
San Antonio, Tex 9:00 a.m. “ .... 
Houston. Tex .‘:.12:25 Nieht. “ ......... ... 
El Paso,‘Tex.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:45 a.;. “ 
Los Angeles, Cal. 7 :30 p. m. “ ........... 
Oakland, Pier, Cal. 8:50 p.m. “ 
Portland, Oregon ................. .: :12:15 Night. “ 
Seattle. Wash .10:30 n.m. “ .............. 
Spokank, Wash ......... 
Butte, Mont.. ... 

!I:55 i.m. “ 
:.::11:40 p.m. “ ....... 

Billines. Mont. .............. 9: 10 a. m. “ 
I:15 p.m. “ 

. I:45 p. m. “ 

. 8:40 a.m. “ 

. 8:35 p.m. 

. 8:45 D. m. 
“ 
‘I 

1l:OO $. m. “ 
.10:15 p.m. “ 
. 9:40 p.m. “ 
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New-Orleans, La. . . . . 10.55 a m “ 11 ..* . . 
Houston. Tcx . . . . . lo:15 a.m. “ 12 
San Antonio, Tex. . . . . . 7:X a.m. “ 13 
El Paso, Tex. . 
Los Angeles, Cal.:‘.‘: : 

8:30 a.m. “ 15 

Oakland, Cal. . . . . . 
. . . . 1:30 p.m. “ 16 

. . . 2:02 p.m. “ 18 
Portland, Oregon 
Seattle.Wash. . . :’ ..:. 

7:15 a.m. “ 21 
: .’ 7:30a.m. ” 26 

Spokane, Wash.. . . 
Butte, Mont.. . . . . . . . . . . . 

.12:20 noon “ 26 
’ . ...‘. . 11:18 a.m. “ 27 

Billings (N. P.),Mont.. . . . . . . . . . 8:25 a.m. “ 28 
Denver (C., B. Q.1, Colo.. . . . . . . . . . .11:30 a.m. “ 29 
St. Josenh, MO.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:30 a.m. “ 31 
Huron [C: & N. W.) , S. D. ......... 3 
Aherdern. S. D 

7 :00 a. m. A;I,~. 
...... ....... .11:55 a.m. 3 

St. Paul {C., M. Rr St. I’.), Minn . . . 8~10 a.m. “ 4 
Chicago, Ill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.00 p. m. “ 4 
Toledo, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00 a.m. “ 5 
Pittshurg, Pa . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Brooklyn, N. Y... . . . . . . . . . . :‘:::: 

6:00 a.m. “ 6 
8:15 a.m. “ 7 
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THE RANSOM AND THE SIN ATONEMENT 
6cF~r the bodies of those beasts, whose blood is brought into the sanctuary (Most Holy) by the high-priest for &n, are burned 

outside the camp.“-Heb. 13: 11-13. 

We all recognize that the Bible teaches that sin is in the 
world; that sin entered the world by father Adam’s disobedi- 
ence, and that until a ransom-price had been paid there could 
be no complete reconciliation between God and man. There 
must be a ransom as a basis for reconciliation. We understand, 
therefore, the Scriptures to teach that our Lord Jesus, when he 
laid down his life, laid down the ransom-m-ice. The word ran- 
corn signifies corresponding price; and because our Lord Jesus 
did not have a nature that was the same as Adam’s nature, it 
was necessary for him to leave the glory that he had with the 
Father before the world was, to humble himself and to take 
upon him the form of the human nature, that he, by the grace 
of Clod, could taste death for every man. And so we read in the 
Scriptures, “A body hast thou prepared me.” 

There was no human being that had such a body as would 
be a sufficient sacrifice for the sins of mankind, because all were 
sinners. Had there been a perfect man he might have given his 
perfect life a ransom, but there was no perfect man. There- 
fore, as represented in the Psalm, “no mai could give a ransom 
for his brother.” Hence it was necessary for God to find one 
who would have the ability, who would have the necessary thing 
to offer for man. The Lord shows us through the Law that his 
law calls for “a life for a life, an eye for an eye, a tooth for a 
tooth”; that this was the basis of Justice on which God was 
operating in this matter. And so, because it was a man that 
had sinned, the death of an angel could not be his redemntion 
price; it must be a like, or corresponding price. It was i hu- 
man life that was lost, and it must be a human life given to con- 
stitute the redemption price. It was not sufficient that there 
should be bulls and goats slain during the Jewish time, because 
these, the Apostle explains, were only figures and types of the 
“better sacrifices” whirh God intended in due time to present. 

80 the Apostle assures us that the man Christ Jesus came to 
our relief. He left the glory of the heavenly nature and took 
the human nature, for the very purpose of sacrificing it in order 
that he might be our Pcdeemer; because justice required a 
man’s death to redeem the man (Adam) who had sinned. 

When our Lord “died, the just for the unjust,” it was that 
he might bring us to God; not only that he might bring us, the 
church, to God, but that he might bring to God all of humanity 
who might desire to come to God. But his death did not bring 
us to God. His death was merely the laying clown of the price, 
and that price was necessarv to be found first. To illustrate: 
Suppose you had an obligation to meet-five thousand dollars. 
And suppose that you owned a property worth five thousand 
dollars, which you could sell. The price, or value, of the nron- 
erty would br a price exactly corregponding with the debt-that 
was owing. You sell this nropcrtv in order that vou mav have 
its value as a ransom price. -Bu< when you sold”the priperty, 
you had not cancelled your obligation; you had merely sold the 
property, and obtained the price, which later you could apply. 

Such was the effect of our Lord’s death. When he “died. the 
inst for the unjust,” he laid down “a corresponding price.” 
Thus it is stated that “bv one man’s disobedience sin entered 
t,he world and death as a Result of sin,” and thus the death sen- 
tence and all its concomitants passed upon Adam’s race, because 
all were infcctcd by thr disease of sin. and therefore were all 
under the sentence “of death. Our Lord, in order to redeem us, 
laid down our ransom-price, his own life. That ransom-price 
was sufficient price for Adam, or for any other member of 
Adam’s race, or for all-just as hc might subsequently apply it. 
No less than that would have paid for anv one. If the Lord had 
purposed to redeem one individual alone and leave all the re- 
mainder of us out. it would still have taken his life. and noth- 
ing short of it; because it. was man’s life that was forfeited, and 
man’s life must be thr penalty. 

Bccnuso this condrnmation came through the one man, 
Adam, therefore in mrrting the ncnaltv for one it rould be so 
applied as to take in the whole human” family. So we see the 
philosophy of this great doctrine of the redemption. and how 
God had fixed the matter purpoqcly so he might be able to settle 
the debt to his own ,Justice hy the one sacrifice of his Son. 

Now that, simply told. is the story of the ransom,-and all 
of it. If Jesus, when he ascended up on high, ha.d chosen to use 
that ransom-price, or ransom-value (which he then had in his 
hand), on behalf of all mankind, then indeed it would have been 
a sufficient price for all. But hr did not do so. The story of 
how he does apply it is elsewhere told, and that is callrd the 
atonement for sin. The account of how our Lord armlies his ‘I 
ransom merit is shown in the typical sacrifices of Israel’s Atone- 
ment Day. 

We are not to think of the ransom and the atonement as 
being the same thing. We are to remember that the sin-offer- 

ings are not ransom sacrifices. We are to remember the ransom 
sacrifice was not the sin-offering. 
sitions. 

They are two separate propo- 
But one view of Christ’s work is presented from this 

standpoint of the ransom price: that Christ’s death was the 
ransom-nrice. and was necessarv. no matter how it would be 
applied: it must be given in off& for the one life that was for- 
feited and condemned by the Almighty’s law. According to the 
Scriptures our Lord Jesus, in his sacrificial work, met various 
requirements : For instance, he was “born under the law.” 
What difference did that make? The Apostle explains that if 
Jesus had not been “born under the law” his sacrifice would not 
have applied to the Jews, because God had previously separated 
the Jewish nation from other peoples by the Law Covenant 
which he made with them. 

That Jewish nation, under its Law Covenant, was on trial 
and failed to keep that Law Covenant after accepting its provi- 
sions, saying, “811 these things we will do.” Under their Law 
Covenant God offered them eternal life if they would keep his 
Law, but if they violated it the penalty would be eternal death. 
Thus they came a second time under the divine sentence: the 
first time with the rest of us under Adamic condemnation, and 
the second time through failure to keep their law. Hence, the 
Anostle savs that “the law which was ordained unto life they 
found to b;! unto death,” for “by the deeds of the law could no 
flesh be justified in God’s sight.” Hence it was necessary for 
Uhrist to be born under the law. to be a Jew, that he might re- 
deem all the Jews under that Law Covenant arrangement. 

God has all these verv different features in his plan, never- 
theless Christ is the centGal point from which every one of these 
variations of the divine programme radiates-the Jews to be 
redeemed sneciallv. also the whole world of mankind aside from 
these ; and beside:‘God’s purpose in connection with the church, 
the elect. the bodv of Christ. In order to keep ourselves from 
getting confused, “we must do with these pictures of our Lord’s 
work just as we do with the svmbolical pictures of the church 
he gives us in the parables. The parables furnish a variety of 
pictures of the church. The church is likened to the living 
stones of the temple; to the members of his body; to a flock of 
sheep ; soldiers under Christ, “the Captain of our salvation”; 
and again likened to the bride of Jesus the Bridegroom. 

Now, if we mix these all up. and ask, How could the Bride- 
groom marry the members of his own body, or how could the 
Captain marry his own soldiers. or marry the stones of the tem- 
ple, you see what confusion we would have. Each picture. there- 
fore, must be recognized as more or less separate and distinct if 
we would make any progress in understanding the Scriptures. 
In each picture there is a lesson, but we must not mix it up 
with other pictures. So, then, get distinctly in mind what the 
ransom is, and leave it where it is; do not take it away from 
there and mix that thought with that of atonement or media- 
tion. The ransom was that which our Lord gave, and which 
could not be given by anybody else, and which needed not to have 
any repetition. But it did not show the appliration of Jesus’ 
merit. 
time.” 

He merely “gave himself a ransom, to be testified in due 

How the blessing will begin and proceed is shown by the sin- 
offering. The sin-offering is the special feature of our topic, as 
represented in our text. 

SIN ATONEMENT BY SACRIFICE 

The Apostle in our text is discussing sin atonement. He 
points us to one particular picture illustratine his subject. In 
the typical service the Jews made various offerings and sac- 
rifices-thank-offerings. peace-offerings, sin-offerings, etc. The 
sin-offering picture is the only one of them we are now looking 
at and discussing. The sin-offering for the nation was made 
annually, on the 10th day of the 7th month, which is styled the 
Dav of Atonement. The offerings or sacrifices for sins, through 
which the atonement or reconciliation with God was effected. 
were made on this day and lasted as valid for a year, at the end 
of which the whole procedure was repeated. The Apostle refers 
to this offering of bulls and goats year by year continually and 
tells us of the “better sacrifices” made bv our Lord Jesus, which 
nectd no repetition, hecause actually canrelling sin. We are to 
remember, however. that this one sarrifire of himself, which for- 
ever perfects all who cnme unto God through him, began with 
the sacrifice of our Lord Jesus in his own person and has been 
rontinued by him throughout this Gospel age in the persons of 
his church, his followers. These are invited to present their 
bodies living sacrifices, holv snd acceptable to God and their 
reasonable service. As the High Priest accepts any of these sac- 
rifices the consecrated one is begotten of the holy Spirit and 
henreforth counted as a member of the body of The Christ-a 
member of the body of the High Priest, who is doing the sacri- 
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5cing. In this sense of the word the “better sacrifices” of the rifice. 
High Priest, which began eighteen centuries ago, when he 

The burning of the carcass outside of the camp repre- 
sented our Lord’s sacri5ce as viewed from the standpoint of 

offered up his flesh, continue in his followers as they offer up 
their flesh, which is acceptable in sacrifice, because of the High 

man. To them it is an improper use of time and energy. To 

Pries&in his name. in his merit. as his sacrifice. In this sense 
them his life had an evil odor, as they considered him a com- 

of the word the whole work of the Day of Atonement is the day 
panion of publicans and sinners. The three burnings, outside 

o4 sacrifice--thcugh in another sense of the word, as hown by 
the camp, inside the court and in the first of the holies, together 

the type, it is divided into two parts-the sacrifice of the head 
represented our Lord’s sacrifice from these widely diflerent 

and the saoridce of the church, the members of his body. 
standpoints. When one ended, all ended-when our Lord was 
crucified. His sacrifice was finished then. He passed beyond 

THE TYPICAL PICTURE OF ATONEMENT the veil in the resurrection to follow. Yet our Lord’s work was 

In Leviticus 16th chapter we have the divinely arranged ic- 
IF 

not finished at Calvary in another sense. It was merely begun. 

ture of the Day of Atonement and its sacrificial work. he He had finished the first part of his sacrifice-the sacrifice of 

high 
i 

riest took a bullock, which was for himself-which repre- his own person, the body prepared. But he had a larger work 

sente himself-and slew (sacridced) it. The bullock repre- yet to do, namely, according to the Father’s plan, the acceptance 

sented our Lord as a man; as expressed in the Scriptures, “A and sacrifice of a church class-“the church of the firstborn, 

body hast thou prepared me.” (Heb. 10:5) Subse uently two whose names are written in heaven.” The Head of this church 

goats were brought and tied at the door of the !c abernacle. had finished his sacrifice and become the Lord of glory, but the 

These were taken from, or represented the congregation, the remainder had yet to paas through similar experiences to his- 

people of Israel, and were typical of the household of faith, the walking in his footsteps. 

Lord’s consecrated people-two classes of them, the “little flock” HE APPEABED FOR US 

and the “great company.” How beautifully the type shows that 
these have not bodies especially prepared for sacrifice. This is 

In the type when the high priest had finished the offering 

particularly shown in the statement that the goats were taken 
of the incense, he took the blood of the bullock and entered with 

for a sin-offering, while no such statement is made respecting 
it into the Most Holy, stooping under the second veil, which pic- 

the bullock. In other words our Lord, b reason of his miracu- 
tured our Lord’s three days in the tomb. He arose the other 

lous birth, was perfect, actually 31 
side of the veil a spirit being and later ascended up on high, 

separate from sinners.” 
so-“ho y, harmless, undefiled, 

We, his disciples, however, imperfect, 
“there to appear in the presence of God for us.” Looking at the 

are of the world, children of wrath, even as others. Taken from 
type and tracing its fulfilment we 5nd that this signified the 

the world our imperfections are reckonedly covered b the merit 
sprinkling of the blood upon the mercy-seat and before the mer- 

of Christ’s sacrifice-by the first part of his sacri 3 
cy-seat. When the Apostle says he appeared for us we find that 

ce, atoned 
for by the blood of the antitypical bullock, the blood of Christ. 

this fulfilment was typi5ed by the priest’s presentation of the 

We remind you that the Apostle points out that our Lord’s sac- 
blood on behalf of himself and his house-the church, which is 

ridce took place at the beginning of his ministry and was fin- 
his body; the “great company,” the “household of faith,” the 

ished at its close; who could not be the sin sacrifice until his 
antitvnical Levites. or the house of Levi. 

thirtieth year, under the law. And it is written that just as 
N&t look at the other part of the type or picture. After 

soon as he became thirty he made the sacrifice: “Now when 
offering the blood of the bullock the high priest came out and 

Jesus began to be about thirty years of age he cometh to John 
laid his hands upon the goats, as already described, and ac- 

at Jordan to be baptized of him.” We may be sure that he ar- 
cepted one of them as the Lord’s goat for sacrifice and the other 

rived in time to present himself in sacrifice to the Lord, at the 
as a scapegoat for destruction. The casting lots indicated that 

very earliest possible moment. There it was, the Apostle tells 
the high priest had no choice as to which should be the sacri- 

us, that he fulfilled the prophecy, “Lo, I have come, as in the 
fice. Even so all who make consecration to the Lord are eligi- 

volume of the Book it is written of me,to do thy will, 0 God. 
ble to sacrifice and the Lord is no respecter of persons, but 

Thy law is written in my heart.” “There,” says the Apostle, 
willing to accept all who are faithful to their covenant obliga- 

“he taketh away the first that he may establish the second.” In 
tion. Those two goats, as we shall show, represented or typi- 

other words, there he began to set aside the typical for the “bet- 
fied the consecrated church of this Gospel age, who from the 

ter sacrifices.” The offering of himself wasinstantaneous, but 
world have resented themselves to the Lord.- The Lord’s goat 

the presentation of his body to the trials and difficulties of life 
represents IR t e members of the body of the High Priest; the 

continued throughout the three and a half years of his ministry 
scane-noat renresents the less faithful of the church, the “great 

and Anished at Calvary. He consecrated himself in a moment, 
compaiy,” thi antitypical Levites. In the type we read that the 

to give up all, even life itself, in the Father’s service. But the 
high priest laid his hands upon the Lord’s goat and smote it, 

actual giving of time. influence, strength, vitality, lasted three 
killed it, and took of its blood and did therewith even as he had 

and a half years. From the moment of his consecration at bap- 
done with the bullock, while its fat was similarly placed upon 

tism he was rerkonedly dead and. at the same moment, begotten 
the brazen-altar and its flesh burned outside the camp. This 

of the holy Spirit. He was reckonedly alive as a new creature, 
fact illustrates the church having part in Christ’s sufferings 

an embryo spirit-being, during the three and a half years, the 
and filling up that which was left of his afflictions. This is true 

Aesh being consumed and the new nature growing strong in the 
not onlv of the apostles, but also of all who have since sacri- 

Lord, developing in harmony with the divine will. At the cross ficed their all in the interests of the Lord, the truth and the 

the sufferings of the flesh, the consumption of the sacrifice, was 
brethren. 

complete, finished; and on the day thereafter the new nature 
In our text the Apostle identifies the Lord with the bullock 

was raised to perfection by the Father’s power, a glorious spirit 
and his faithful neonle with the croat. He reminds us that no 

being, invisible to the dead world, but manifested to the dis- 
other sacrifices than’those of the&-offering were ever burned 

ciples under various forms and under various circumstances, to 
outside of the camp, and no other sacrifices ever had their blood 

prove to them that he was no longer dead, and the other fact, 
sacrificed and sprinkled in the Most Holy to make atonement 

that he was no longer the man Jesus, but the glorified spirit 
for sin. Then the Apostle says, “Let us go with him (Jesus) 

Jesus. Thus the Apostle says, “He was put to death in the flesh, 
outside the camp, bearing the reproach with him.” These, then, 

but quickened in the spirit.” 
are the “better sacrifices” whirh do take away sin, as explained 
by St. Paul. The effect of this great sacrificing work of the 

THE THREE BURNINGS-SACRIFICES high priest during this one sacrifice Day of Atonement will 
In the type the fat, etc., were put upon the brazen-altar in never need repetition. It will tboroughly accomplixh the divine 

the Court and all the remainder was burned, except the blood, purposes. It will effect the full reconciliation of the world. 
outside the camp. The high priest took the blood, and his two The merit, of course, is in the sacrifice of the bullock. The bul- 
hands full of incense and the fire from the altar and passed im- lock represented our Lord Jesus, while the goat represented a 
mediately into the holy, into the light of the golden candlestick. multitude of 144,000. The laying down of our lives in the 
On the altar, which stood between the candlestick and the shcw- Lord’s service accounts nothing of real value-nothing that 
bread, he placed the 5re and then crumbled the incense upon it. would of itself ever take away sin. The entire merit of our sac- 
We read that the incense penetrated into the Most Holy. This rifice is through the justification which first applied to this goat 
was necessary. The significance of the statement is that the in- class through the merit of the bullock’s sacrifice. 
cense offered by the high priest was another picture, as seen by The type tells us that the high priest counted this blood of 
the Almighty. It was a sweet incense to God. It went before the goat as a part of his one sacrifice, the one sacrifice b 
our Lord into the Most Holy and there rested upon the mercy- all will be blessed who ever attain to everlasting life. J 

which 
he high 

seat. Notice, then, the three burnings. The one in the Holy priest presented the blood of the goat for a highly different pur- 
represented the divine view of the sacrifice of Christ during the pose than that for which he had previously applied the blood of 
three and a half years of his ministry. The burning of the fat on the bullock. The blood of the bullock was for the high priest 
the brazen-altar in the court represented our Lord’s sacri5ce as and the members of his household. The blood of the goat was 
seen by his disciples and faithful followers, the justified ones- for all the remainder of the people of Israel. In the antitype 
about Ave hundred brethren. And all who since have come into the blood of Christ avails for his consecrated saints, the “little 
this condition of justification have by faith seen that same sac- flock,” the “royal priesthood,” and for the Levites, the “great 
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company, ” while the sacrificial merit of the church, the body of to God would not be accounted worthv of eternal life in the 
Christ, he applies on Lehalf of all the people, the world-as “great company,,, or in any other. Ha&g been begotten of the 
many of the world as desire to avail themselves of the glorious holy Spirit they could not reassume their earthly rights and 
opportunities of reconciliation. restitution blessings. Those once consecrated and sacrificed are 

When the high priest had finished the first sacrifice and the gone forever. If fhe spirit life be not attained the implication 
offering of his blood he came forth. He manifested himself at would be the second death. 
Pentecost and symbolically laid his hands upon the church rn The “great company’, class has nothing whatever to do with 
the Pentecostal blessing, by which sacrifice his followers were sin atonement, for-the scape-goat was neither burned outside 
enabled to be conformed to the terms and conditions of his sac- the camp, nor was its blood brought into the Most Holy. What, 
rifice. But after offering the blood of the goat the high priest then, is signified by the statement (Lev. 16 :21) that Aaron 
is represented as having finisbed his work. He puts off his sac- laid his hands uuon the head of the scane-aoat and confessed 
rificial garments and puts on his garments of glory and beauty, over it all the in?quities of the children Gf &ael and all their 
typified by the glorious qualities of Christ’s character and the 
honorable mission to which he had been anointed as the world’s 

transgressions in all their sins, putting them upon the head of 
the goat? 

Prophet, Priest, King, Judge and Mediator. Thus coming forth 
he represents our Lord’s second advent and assumption of di- 

The sin atonement effected by the blood of the bullock and 

vine glory and power, at which time the church will be with 
the blood of the Lord’s goat represented the atonement for orig- 
inal Adamic sin and all the weaknesses and imnerfections trace- 

him as members of his body, to co-operate in the dispensing of able directly thereto, Since the blood of these two animals 
the blessings of the New Covenant to Israel and to all the fam- made satisfaction for all such sins of all the neonle. it is man- 
ilies of the earth. As on the Day of Atonement the people of ifest that none remained to be confessed up04 the head of the 
Israel put on sackcloth and ate no pleasant food, but fasted and scape-goat. What sins, then, were those which Aaron confessed 
waited for the coming out of the high priest in his garments of upon the scane-coat’s head? We renlv that thev were such 
glory and beauty, so it has been throughout this Gospel age. tiespasses as-th&e our Lord taught & to pray-for, saying, 
The whole world lieth in the wicked one, overwhelmed in sin “Forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass 
and death and corruption. Of them St. Paul declares, “For we against us.” 
know that the whole creation groaneth and travaileth in pain 

If we freely forgive those who trespass against 
us, God will freely forgive us our trespasses. But he did not 

together until now. For the earnest expectation of the creation foraive orieinal sin. but instead. sentenced us to death on ac- 
waiteth for the manifestation of the sons of God” (Rom. 8:22, These tres- 
In)--waiting for the High Priest, Head and body, typified by 

cou\t of it-and provided his Son’ as our Redeemer. 

the glorioue garments of the Jewish high priest. Following the 
passes are shortcomings, imperfections, etc., as represented in 
carelessness or indifference or wilfulness or any other failure to 

picture a little further we see that the high priest in his glori- do the Lord’s will the very best we know how.” The Lord repre- 
ous garments went to the altar and lifted u 

F 
his hands and gave sents that he keens a verv strict account of all the world’s 

his blessing to the people-the blessing o the New Covenant, affairs. 
the blessing of the forgiveness of sins, the blessing of pouring 

He explains that “the severe tribulations which came 
upon the Jewish nation in the close of its harvest time was a 

out of thr holy Spirit upon all flesh. If in the type a blessing is retributive exuerience. In that awful trouble with which their 
portrayed, how much greater will be the blessing in reality! As age ended, as ‘our Lord foretold, the Lord required all the right- 
in the type the people arose, threw off their sackcloth and fast- eous blood shed from the time of riehteous Abel down to about 
ing and rejoiced in their forgiveness, so in the Millennial morn- that time. In a word, every iniustigcries out for vengeance. tor 
ing the world, coming to an appreciation of the great High 
Prrest and the sacrifices of Atonement,, will arise from sin and 

retribution, for penalty. The-great original sin, whose penalty 
is death. our Lord Jesus has naid. dviner. the iust for the uniust. 

degradation and death and rejoice in divine favor and in the But there are many sins, ma; 
realization of the many blessings of restitution set before Israel, 

&j&t& of ihe past, as well as 

as declared by the mouth of all the holy prophets since the 
of the present, which are strl unaccounted for to ‘ustice. For -3 
instance, in Revelation we read that the souls un d er the altar 

world began.-Acts 3 : 20. cried, “How long, 0 Lord, holy and true, dost thou not judge 
WITH HIS OWN BLOOD and avenee our blood on them that dwell on the earth?” (Rev. 

In the context the Apostle says, “Wherefore Jesus also, that 6:lO) Jistice is merely waiting for the full number of those 

he might sanctify the people with his own blood, suffered with- persecuted for righteousness’ sake to be completed and then the 

out the gate.” (Hcb. 13 : 12 ) Are we asked what people Jesus uunishment will come. The rreat time of trouble with which 

would sanctify with his own blood? We answer, in the broader ihis age will end will, like the time of trouble which closed the 

sense of the word, “All pcoplc-all who ever will accept sancti- Jewish age, signify a time of settlement of the claims of justice. 

fication, cleansing, rcronciliation through him.,’ We read that The “great company,” failing to sacrifice during the acceptable 

ho gave himself a ransom for all. It matters not that he did time, will be permitted to share a considerable measure of that 

not apply it at once for all, but merely for us, the church, the trouble coming unon the world to cancel. if vou please, a meas- 

“household of faith.” The intention of his sacrifice was for all. ure of the tror?ble$ due to come upon hum&nit”y ingeneral. When 

This does not alt,cr the fact that thus far the merit of Jesus’ that time shall come these dear friends. renresented in the 

sacrifice extends not beyond the “household of faith.” In due “great company,,, will rejoice in their shareAof suffering and 

time through the church his merit will extend to every creature. destruction of the flesh, that they may be saved as spirit beings 

Thus it is written, “They shall obtain mercy through your in the dav of the Lord Jesus. And what thev shall suffer of the 
mercy, ” and we obtain our mercy through Jesus’ death, as he iniquitiei of the world will mean that much less for others in 

by divine grace, t&cd death for every man. that day of trouble. 

THE SCAPE-GOAT’S PART “FELLOWSHIP IN HIS SUFFERINGS” 

Some, without mature thinking, have remarked that the That our Lord suffered, the Just for the unjust, the Scrip- 
scape-goat cannot rcprrscnt a spirit being class, because it never tures clearly set forth-not merely the amount of pain which 
went into tbc Holv nor Most Holy. We reply that neither did he experienced, or, in old English suffered: he suffered death on 
the bullock nor the Lord’s goat go into the Holy nor Most Holy. account of sin. We suffer with him. We are partakers of his 
It was merely the blood of tbrse that was taken into the Most sufferinas. Our Lord’s most severe sufferings were probablv in 
Holy, and the blood reprcscnts the surrender of earthly rights Gethsemane, where, we read, that he was in a greai agony-and 
and privileges and life willingly, in pursuance of tbc drvme will that “Of the neonle there were none with him:” even the faith- 
or arrangcmcnt. The scapegoat, or “great compauy” class, con- ful, beloved e’levin apostles were drows and’could not watch 
sists of those who made an offering of thrmselves and were ac- with him at that hour. But they cou d not comprehend his T 
cepted, but who failed to fulfll the condition of their sacrifice. trouble-that the programme of the next few hours meant so 
Failing to become members of the High Priest’s body and much to him. He knew that in his covenant made at Jordan he 
sharers of his glory on the divine plane, these would have had had given up his earthly rights and privileges. He knew that 
nothing, had the Lord not specially provided for them an expe- now his entire dependence as respects a future life rested upon 
rience of tribulation for the destruction of their flesh, that the a resurrection frdm the dead and he knew, too, that if he had 

. . 
spirit might be saved in the day of the Lord Jesus. They had not performed the divine will perfectly, completely, that he 
been accepted of the Lord because of their faith and their conse- could not be granted the glorious resurrection change and the 
cration unto death. Failing to make good their consecration eternal glory on the spirit plane. Thus we read that he offered 
and holding on to the present earthly lrfe, they would lose all, up strong crying and tears unto him who was able to save him 
were it not for the arrangrment thus made on their behalf for out of death and that he was heard in that thing which he 
the destruction of their flesh. Nor are we to think of these as feared. He feared death-not that he doubted the heavenlv 
a dishonorable class, an unfaithful class, an undeveloped class. Father’s promise that if his sacrifice was faithfully performed 
None can gain eternal life under the divine arrangement on any he would be granted a glorious resurrection. He feared that un- 
plane of being except as he shall be transformed and be brought intentionally he might have made some error, might have failed 
to the condition of perfect loyalty to God and his righteousness. to perform some portion of his consecration vow. He feared, 
Any who do not come up to the highest standard of obedience therefore, lest there had not gone the full measure of the cloud 
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of incense into the Most Holy to cover the mercy-seat and to in- 
dicate that he had been faithful to the last degree in his sacri- 
ficing. Then it was that the angel appeared tostrengthen him. 
What the strengthening was is not revealed, but most evidently 
it pertained to the things which he feared. Undoubtedly the 
angel, as the Father’s representative, assured him about his 
faithfulness; that his sacrificing had been acceptable in the 
Father’s sight. At once a great calm came, in which the great 
storm of anguish, which had threatened but a moment before 
to wreck his mortal body, subsided. Thenceforth we behold him 
the calmest of the calm-before the high priests enduring the 
contradiction of sinners against himself in the presence of 
Pilate and the rabbis. Led to the cross he was the most self- 
possessed of all of whom we have any knowledge on the occa- 
sion. When his disciples forsook him, it was he who interposed 
that they be not pursued, but let go their way. When Peter 
denied him. it was he who calmlv looked towards Peter. remind- 
ing him of .the prophecy. On th> way to Calvary it was he who 
spoke words of peace to the weeping women, saying, “Weep not 
for me, but rather for yourselves.” How different are the ex- 

eriences E of Christ’s followers ! 
xamule 

We have him not only as an 

vocat& 
and as a Teacher. but as our Protector and as our Ad- 

We may indeed have strong consolation because he has 
assured us that-he has not only appeared for us, but that he is 
able to succor us in every time of need. He is still Head of the 
church, which is his body. 
of all of his members. 

He is still supervising the interests 

disciples of old, 
He is still saying to us, as he did to his 

“THIS IS MY BLOOD-DRINK YE ALL OF IT” 

Whoever fails to clearly see that the church at the present 
time are the members of the bodv of Christ can never under- 
stand how the church is to share her Lord’s sacrifice, as repre- 
sented in his cup. After our Lord at the last Supper had him- 
self partaken of the fruit of the vine, he handed the CUD to his 
discrples, saying, “This is my blood of the New Covena&, shed 
for manv for the remission of sins. Drink ve all of it.” Not 
only dibour Lord drink of the symbolical &p before giving it 
to his disciples, but he drank of the same actual cup, the par- 
taking of which he requires of us as an evidence of our loyalty 
as his disciples. This is the cup of shame, of sorrow, of indig- 
nity, of self-denial on behalf of others. The Master spoke of it 
as the cup which the Father had prepared for him. He left 
some of it for us, that we might have the privilege of sharing 
in his sufferings and of the glory that shall follow as soon as the 
last member of his mystical body shall have been glorified. 
When he passed the cup to his disciples at the Memorial Sup- 

per, his words, “Drink ye all of it,” not only meant that all who 
would be his disciules must drink of that CUD, but also meant 
that his followers*must drink all of it, mu&leave none of it. 
In other words the sufferings of Christ belong exclusively to 
this Gospel age, marked by his own sufferings at its beginning 
and terminating with the revelation of his glory in the king- 
dom. There will be none of the sufferings of Christ for the world 
to drink of during the Millennial age and there will be no op- 
portunity for any of them to become joint-heirs with the Re- 
deemer. The Master said that this cup was the blood of the 
New Testament-the new will, his will or Testament, by which 
he is bequeathing his earthly rights and earthly honors to the 
earthly seed of Abraham and to the world of mankind through 
them. It is his blood that was necessary for the sealing of the 
New Covenant and we were invited to share his cup, to share 
the sealing, and to share the dispensing of the New Covenant 
blessings to Israel and the world. Whoever does not drink of 
this cup, whoever does not share in the sufferings of Christ-the 
same sufferings which he experienced, as members of his body- 
cannot share with him his Millennial throne of glory, by means 
of which the New Covenant blessings will be established with 
the world. 

Mark this intimation that his followers must be sharers 
with him in his sufferings and mark the declaration that the 
same must participate in the same sufferings if they would sit 
with him in his throne. Hearken to the two disciples as they 
inquired of him just before his death if they might-sit, the on-e 
on the right hand and the other on the left in his kingdom. 
Jesus replied, “Ye know not what ye ask. Are ye able to drink 
of the cup that I shall drink of, and to be baptized with the 
baptism that I am baptized with? 
able.” (Matt. 20:22) 

They say unto him, We are 
When they asserted their willingness to 

die with him he assured them that they would indeed share 
with him his throne and indeed drink of his cup and share his 
baptism of death and have place in his kingdom. 

Let us hold fast to these precious promises. If others lose 
their hold and claim that they can no longer thus see with us, 
our pity should be for them that the light that they had has 
gone from them. Let us not smite the blind, but rather be kind 
and 
the 
Let 

generous toward all. The greater the number of the blind, 
greater is the blessing and privilege of those who do see. 
us remember the Master’s words. ‘If the light that is in 

thee become darkness, how great is that darkness.’ Such are in 
a more pitiable condition than the world who never saw. Let 
us remember, too, that all kinds of blindness are more or less 
contagious and let us guard our spiritual sight as one of the 
most precious boons given of the Lord. 

THE FIELD 
To grasp the two-edged sword, and forward rush upon the foe, 
To hear the Uaptain’s cry, to see the flash of answering eyes, 
To feel the throbbing hearts of battling comrades in the ranks- 
That rapturous inspiration know, of warring for the Right, 
The holy joy of following him who points and leads the way! 

,4h, yes ! ‘tis glorious thus to fight the goodly fight, and yet, 
Methinks, beyond the firing line, beneath those snowy tents, 
A fiercer conflict rages, day and night, where trembling hands, 
Wan lips and fever-lighted eyes do battle with a host 
Of deadly foes-grim giants, Doubt and Disappointment, fierce 
Despair-before whose fiery darts the bravest well might quail! 
They also hear the call, and hoarsely cry, “Lord, here am I !” 
They strive to reach their swords, to struggle to their feet, but 

back 
In helpless agony of weakness on their pallets fall, 
With brain afire, and reason tottering on its throne, their tears 
Of anguish flow. Sometimes the noise of battle sweeps beyond 
The range of those poor straining ears, and then the spectre 

Fear 

OF BATTLE 
Stalks through the room, and lays an ic hand upon each heart: 
The awful thought, Our Captain hath orsaken and forgot, P 
Our comrades forge ahead, they leave us here alone to die! 

But, no! the Lord of Battles is most merciful, he sends 
A swift-winged messenger: “Yea, though a mother may forget 
Her suckling child, yet will I not forget!” Then, like the calm 
That cometh after storm, sweet peace and quiet reign within 
Those troubled breasts; and so he giveth his beloved sleep. 

Ah, then ! true-hearted comrades in the forefront of the fight, 
Remember that the wounded to God’s armv still belone. 
And send betimes to them a white-winged messenger of-Gheer 
Oh, give Love’s roses now, nor keep them for the coffin’s lid, 
(A single flower is sweeter far than thousands by and by). 
Take time to speak a tender word, to shed a pitying tear, 
Or breathe, at least, a prayer throughout the watches of the 

night, 
And thus prove more than conquerors through the power of 

deathless love! 
G. W. S.-Jan., ‘09. 

SAMPLES OF INTERESTING LETTERS 
DEAR BEOTHER RUSSELL : - 

I am sorry to hear that the untruthful statement has been 
price as an offset for sins in the heavenly court of justice is 

circulated that you are denying the ransom. Of you it can be 
divided into two parts-the Atonement for the church and the 

said emphatically that you are the great defender and expounder 
atonement for the world; that the legal atonement for the 

of the ransom-from the year 1872-and especially from 1878 
church was made on the Ascension day, and when the “ransom 

even to this day. 
money” shall have been stamped with the image and with the 

For centuries the doctrine of the ransom held a prominent 
superscription of the death of the church, it will be paid over 

place in orthodox theology, but there was no distinction made 
to Justice and God and the world will be at one-legally only. 

between the act of providing the ransom price and the act of 
God cannot be reconciled to sinners; they must first be brought 
into a perfect condition ere they can enjoy the friendship of 

paying that price over to justice. This is most convincingly set 
forth in your writings. The “anti lutron” did not remove the 

God; hence the necessity of an effective covenant. 

sentence of death from the world; this is to be done by the 
With greatest interest and pleasure I have followed you in 

hilasmos act. In your writings the act of presenting the ransom 
your explanation of the three Covenants. I was used to speak 
of this Gospel age as the New Testament time and of the Gospel 
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church as the New Testament church, but you made a clear cut 
of it, declaring that the New Covenant is not yet in existence, 
that it belonge to the Millennial age. This declaration dispelled 
the mist andcaused me to see thi wondrous doings of our God 
more clearlv. The Seed uromised in the Abrahamic Covenant 
is to bless I&ael and all n’ations by the arrangement of the New 
Covenant. The New Covenant will be established as soon as its 
Mediator, Christ Head and bodv. shall have been completed. 
Then will begin the great traisaction. Christ as the- Hi h 

P Priest shall enter into the Most Holy with the blood of t e 
church to justify God in his act of letting the world go from 
the chain of death-legally. God will then be at liberty to ex- 
hibit his wisdom, love and power toward mankind. The work 
of the atonement will then be finished and Christ shall come 
forth as the Mediator. The antitypical Ishmael, the Jewish na- 
tion, shall come from the wilderness condition to the promised 
land, even to Mt. Zion, the center from which God will rule the 
world during the Millennium. The New Covenant will be sealed 
and the precious work will begin-the work of taking awby the 
sins of Israel and the taking away of the sins of the world, and 
the writing of the law of God in the hearts of the children of 
Israel antl‘in the hearts of the people of other nations. 

You have brought wonderful things to my attention. I am 
taken captive bv these things. What am I that I should come 
under the offer of getting thi choicest portion of the Abrahamic 
Covenant? I remember the davs when I was readinn and think- 
ing of the two covenants mentioned by Paul in Galztians 4, but 
I did not understand, so I have watched and received eagerly 
whatsoever has come from vour Den along the line of the cove- 
nants. How precious it is”to wftlk undei the light shed upon 
them! Precious. sanctifvina truths indeed thev are. Dailv I 
remember you aud all you; dear colaborers ai the throne” of 
heavenly grace. 

Yours in love of the truth, 
K. P. HAMMEn,-Can. 

DEAL BROTHKR RUSSI~I,J,:- 
For some time I have wanted to write and tell you how 

greatly I have been blessed since making the Vow my own, 
which I did at 11:15 D. m., Januarv 9 last. Words fail to ex- 
press the peace of m&l I experiencid as soon as I registered it 
with our heavenly Father. I am happier now than I have been 
since I came into present truth, and can truthfully say, each 

day I have received more light and knowledge and have in- 
creased joy in the Lord and in his service. My heart overflows 
with gratitude and extreme thankfulness to our heavenlv Fath- 
er for- his goodness to me. 

I 

Dear Brother Russell, I grieve very much when I think of 
the things I believed and thought of you. I am very deeply im- 
pressed by the wa 
your love for the % 

in which you have taken this trial and by 
rethren amid such terrible persecution, and 

I want you to know you have my heartfelt sympathy. I pray 
that those who are still in opposition may also have the eyes of 
their understanding opened before it is too late. 

May the Lord’s blessings be with you all in “Bethel Home.” 
May I ask you to pray on my behalf? With much Christian 
love to you all, 

Your sister in the blessed Lord, 
M. L. JAMES,-Pa. 

DEAB BELOVED BROTEER RUSSELL:- 
I rejoice to tell you that Saturday, April 24th, the anni- 

versary of the day I registered my “vow” to the Lord, found me 
“safe in the arms of Jesus,” much grace having been obtained 
in time of need. I love the Vow’s sanctifying power and protec- 
tion. The Lord bless thee abundantly. With sincere love and 
prayers, 

By his grace, C. wHrm,-Texas. 

DEAR BROTHER IN CHBIST :- 
“Grace to you, and peace, from God our Father, and the 

Lord Jesus Christ.” “We give thanks to God always for you, 
making me&ion of you in our prayers daily,” “Remembering 
without ceasing, your work of faith and labor of love, and pa- 
tience of hope in our Lord Jesus Christ”; making request that 
your trip among the dear ones abroad may be prosperous and 
assist in “building up many in the most holy faith.” 

I want to tell vou what a great blessing the vow has been to 
me-and especiali 
have had no earth v one to lean unon. 9 

so since Brother Brown went home and I 
The dear Lord has been 

very near, guarding and strengthening me for the daily battle 
with “the world, the flesh and the adversary.” 

‘May he who is able to guard you from stumbling and to set 
you before the presence of his glory, without blemish, in exceed- 
ing joy,” be with you to the end of your life’s journey. 

Your sister in the Anointed, MARQARGT REID Bmw~. 
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VIEWS FROM THE WATCH TOWER 
EVOLUTION AND CHARACTER 

In his book on “The Wonderful Century,” published ten 
vears aeo. Alfred Russel Wallace. the distinguished scientist 
and co%&overer with Charles Darwin of the iheory of Evolu- 
tion, asserted his conviction that, in the matter of mechanical 
discoverv. the human race had made more nroaress in the nine- 
teenth century than in all the preceding eighteen centuries. It 
is somewhat difficult to reconcile this statement with the atti- 
tude he takes in his latest article on “Evolution and Character” 
in The Fortnightly Review. He has evidently grown more pes- 
simistic. HP declares now that it is doubtful if there has been 
“anp considerable improvement in man’s average intellectual 
and moral status during the whole period of human history”; 
and he says further: 

“In comparing a savage with a civilized race, we must al- 
ways remember that the amount of acquired and applied 
knowledge which we possess is no criterion of mental superior- 
ity..on our side, or of inferiority on his. The average Zulu or 
Fijian may be very little loner mentally than the average 
Englishman ; and it is, I think, quite certain that the average 
Britain, Saxon, Dane and Norseman of a thousand years ago- 
the ancestral stocks of the present English race-were mentally 
our eounls. For what Dower has been since at work to improve 
themf There has certainly been no special survival of the-more 
intcllectunl and moral. but rather the reverse. . . . When we 
consider further that the effects of education and the arts are 
not hereditary, we shall be forced to the conclusion that we 
are today, in all probability, mentally and morally inferior to 
our semi-barbaric ancestors!” 

The Remans and the Greeks, Mr. Wallace reminds us, looked 
down on their ancestors with just as much contempt as we 
look down on Kaffirs and Red Indians. It is quite superficial 
to conclude that because people are in a savage or barbarian 
state as regards knowledge and material civilization, thev are 
necessarily-inferior intellectually or morally. “I am in;lined 
to believe,” savs Mr. Wallace. “that an unbiased examination 
of the question” would lead us to the conclusion that there is no 
good evidence of any difference in man’s average intellectual 
and moral status during the whole period of human history at 

all corresponding with differences in material civilization be- 
tween civilized and savage races today. . . . There is good 
reason to believe that some of the lowest savages today (per- 
haps all of them) are the deteriorated remnants of more civi- 
lized peoples.” 

MENAOE OF YELLOW JOURNALISM 

One of the severest and keenest indictments of yellow jour- 
nalism ever written has lately appeared in The American Mag- 
azine from the pen of Prof. W. I. Thomas, of the University of 
Chicano. He takes the ground that the vellow uauers uub- 
lished-and spread broad&t in our American cities today-are 
“a positive agent of vice and crime,” making for all kinds of 
immorality. Our failure UD to the nresent time to regard the 
yellow p&s as an immorality and to take steps to ext&minate 
it is due, he thinks, in part to the fact that we have been re- 
luctant to lose a time-honored faith in the printed page, and in 
part to the slowness with which we carry generalizations into 
practice. In connection with this last point he writes: 

“Moral exactions never, in point of fact, reflect the most 
advanced states of consciousness. Our practices run behind 
our iudgments bv a generation or two, but that we do slowlv 
and ‘$urGly carry” our”generalizations into practice is indicated 
bv the fact that societv has since the beginnine been constantlv 
changing the content if its commandme<ts, an8 practices which 
at one time were not the objects of moral judgment (slavery, 
polygamy, blood-vengeance) have come to be classed as im- 
moral. At the present moment there is a focus of conscious- 
ness containing -commandments in the making In it are lo- 
cated ouestions of DOlitical graft, monouolistlc maninulation. 
the tyranny of labor, patent medicine fakes, impure foods, the 
race question, the woman question, and the 
low journal. These are now being agitate 

uestion of the yel- 
8 and revalued by 

public opinion and the legitimate press, and when we have 
made our reconstruction we shall have some new command- 
ments and some new crimes; and among them will be: Thou 
shalt not have the perversion of truth for a gainful occupa- 
tion.” 

Professor Thomas’ first and fundamental objection to yel- 
low journalism is based on its appeal to what he calls the “hate 
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attitude” in men. This attitude exists in all of us. It dates 
back to the days when human beings spent most of their time 
killing animals or fighting with their fellow creatures. It par- 
takes of the nature of impulse or appetite, and is almost as 
blindly elemental as hunger itself. During centuriee of civili- 
zation this hate instinct has been modified and controlled, but 
under the surface it slumbers yet. A murder trial, a prize 
fight, a slanderous bit of gossip. an exciting game, have still 
the power to call it into play. . ’ 

-- 

In the light of these facts, says Professor Thomas, it be- 
comes plain that the yellow journal owes its existence to the 
persistence in men of a primitive feeling of essentially anti-social 
character. and to the fact that a revival of this feeling brings 
a sense of pleasure. He continues: 

-2 - 

“Pleasurable shocks may be classified with some reference 
to their social significance. We have, first, the emotional in- 
terest of the reflex type represented by the whole gamut of 
competitive games from marbles to chess, which are pleasant, 
recreative and valuable-to the child, in developing. a normal 
organism, and to the adult (in a society where the division 
of labor urevailsl . in takinr the strain off certain overworked 
nerve centers and’ equilibrating the organism. A second form 
of shock is associated with horrors, misfortunes, detractions 
and slanders. Railroad wrecks, fires, murders and domestic 
scandals are types of this interest, which, as in games, is pri- 
marily of the nature of a blind reflex. Artistic presentations, 
of which tragedy is an example, are conflict situations of a 
generalized and reflective type, presented with such technique 
and perspective as to give an added significance to life. Scien- 
tific and business ‘pursuits’ are really of the hunting pattern 
of interest, involving the same emotional strains as the chase, 
though the emotion is subordinated to the reflective processes 
involved.“-Current Literature. 

TURKEY ASKS JEWS TO COME 

Offers to Confer Full Citizenship Upon Immigrants on ArrIveI 

“They shall bring all your brethren for an offering unto the 
Lord out of all nations.“-Isa. 66:20. 

The Jewish Morning Journal ave out recent1 a special 
cable dispatch from Constantinop e Y saying that K t e Turkish 

Government had invited the Jews of Russia and Roumania to 
settle in Turkey, agreeing to remove all restrictions and to 
grant full citizenship to them. Here is the text of the cable- 
gram : 

“Ahmed Riza, President of the Chamber of Deputiee visited 
today Hahm Pasha, the ritual head of the Jews in Turkey, and 
on behalf of the Turkish Government extended an invitation to 
the Jews of Russia and Roumania to migrate to Turkey. As 
proof of the good faith of the Turkish Government Ahmed 
Riza informed Hahm Pasha that the Government would abolish 
all restrictions against Jewish immigration, and, what is still 
more significant, will confer full citizenship on Jewish immi- 
grants immediately on their arrival in Turkey.” 

AN UNSECTARIAN PRESENTATION 

Dr. H. S. Pritchett, President of the Carnegie Foundation 
for the advancement of teaching, speaking recently on Leader- 
ship in the Colleges, said:- 

“Church membership is no test as to whether a man is a re- 
ligious man or not: nor is it anv criterion bv which religious 
m&r may be chosen. The constant use of this criterion has 
served to impose upon young men both in and out of college the 
idea that the obligations of the religious life are binding only 
on those who have assumed membership in religious organiza- 
tions. No more unhappy impression could have been created. 
The obligations of the religious life are the same upon every 
human b;ing. The idea that he can escape the working out of 
the great laws which the Maker of the Universe has set UP bv 
decliiing to belong to a human orgnnization is a grotesque-on<, 
and yet this is an idea common among young men. I believe, 
therefore. that the man of sincere reli&ous life, outside anv 
formal organization, has a notable opportunity today for relig- 
ious leadershio in collcee. and that he escaues some of the lim- 
itations which’ lie in thi ‘way of his brother who is a part of a 
definite religious organization. No man has the right to evade 
the duties of leadership or of service by reason of his belonging 
to, or of his not belonging to a religious organization. To ad- 
vance such a claim is like insisting that a man is not an 
American unless he belongs to the Republican or the Demo- 
cratic party,” 

“I WILL CALL FOR THE GRAIN AND INCREASE IT” 
EZEKIICL 36. 

Ours is the “day of God’s preparation” for the glorious 
abundance of the Millennium and its blessings. Fresh proofs 
of this come to us daily. The electric light has superseded the 
tallow dip; the steamship, 1000 feet long, has succeeded the 
canoe; the railway train has succeeded the pack-mule and the 
stage-coach. Alreadv we live in a new world, which, in many 
respects, would be Paradise were it not for our fallen condi- 
tion-our mental, moral and physical imperfections-our dyin 
state. “B Still, however, the necessities of life require labor, toi , 
sweat of face; but how great a blessing is in this fact few 
seem to appreciate. Without necessity, idleness would soon 
breed vice and crime still more abundantly. 

Statistics tell us that the wood supplies of the world are 
running short and that already there is little to spare for fuel. 
They tell us also that the coal supply will last only about one 
hundred and fiftv vears more. The wonder whether or not 
mankind will soo; freeze to death. God’s people, however, look- 
ing from the standpoint of the divine promises, may have full 
assurance of faith that the divine foreknowledge has provided 
for every emergency. Already we know that the air that we 
breathe contains the very elements necessary to supply us ade- 
ouatelv with heat, if we could but learn how to separate its 
component parts. ‘Science has long been striving to accomplish 
this end. Faith tells us that when the Father’s due time shall 
have arrived the problem will be solved simply enough, furnish- 
ing oxygen for fuel and nitrogen for the enrichment~of the soil. 

Similarlv scientists tell us that the earth cannot much more 
than providi food for its present number of inhabitants. They 
are in trepidation as to what kind of farming will be necessary 
to feed the world five hundred years hence. Through the Word 
of God the eye of faith may see that the time of human pro- 
ductivity is drawing to an end, that soon after the inaugura- 
tion of the Millennium, conditions will change gradually-until 
finally human propagation will cease entirely.- Still, however, 
according to the Scriutures, the world will graduallv become 
filled with people; as’ our Lord’s words declare, “All” that are 
in their graves shall hear the voice of the Son of man and 
come forth.” “Every man in his own order,” says St. Paul. 

There will be an abundance of room for all of this popula- 
tion, but where their food supply will come from would be an 
astounding proposition to scientists. The child of God, whose 
eye of faith has already seen some of Jehovah’s mighty power, 
may rest assured that he who planned all this has made necee- 

sary provision for the successful cnrrying out of its every fea- 
ture. 

In the light of God’s Word the eve of faith has assistance, 
and perceives that humanity’s present fallen condition involves 
a ereat waste of food. which will be rectified as the race rises 

r, 

out of its imperfection and learns more thoroughly how to use 
blessings which are now comparatively wasted. Then again 
the eve of faith sees in the divine momme at the head of this 
article, and in other assurances of the Scriptures, that “the 
earth shall vield her increase”-sees the divine provision for 
the needs of humanitv. Alreadv we have evide’nccs of how 
these Scriptures may be fulfilled.” In the once arid deserts of 
the United States artesian wells and irrigating canals are caus- 
ing “the wilderness to blossom as thecroseYand the solitary 
places to be glad.” Similar developments will doubtlrss later 
on extend to cather desert lands. Contrariwise the marshes are 
being drained, and the eye of faith can see how the world will 
evsntuallv be made all that is imnlied in God’s nromine of 
Paradise ‘;estored ; that Jehovah “will make the place of his 
feet [his footstool] glorious.” 

MIRACLE WHEAT-MIRACLE CULTIVATION 

A year ago we called attention to the miracle wheat, which 
was developed in Virginia. seemingly by accident. We know 
not to what extent it has heen sown elsewhere, nor whether 
any wonderful results have been obtained. However, it gives 
to the eye of faith a suggestive lesson as to how God could 
“Call for the wheat-corn and increase it” many fold. Now we 
learn of some wonderful experiments which have recently been 
made by the Russian Government, which serve to show that 
in soil that is at least twenty inches deep a new method of 
cultivating wheat, gives promise of almost miraculous results. 
Even if only one-tenth of the results claimed can be obtained 
the advantage seemingly would be considerable. Even if the 
method be at present found impracticable for any reason, the 
suggestion to the eye of faith would he valuable everyway as 
showing God’s people something of the hidden powers divine, 
which are held in reservation for man’s time of need. 

PLANTING WHEAT INSTEAD OF SOWING IT 

The new method of cultivating wheat, based upon these ex- 
periments, is the making of pits or trenches, twelve to twenty 
inches deeper than the surface level and forty-two inches wide. 
One grain of wheat planted at the bot,tom of each pit or forty- 
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two inches apart in the trenches is covered lightly with two tion requires no watering, that the air, having free access to 
inches of soil. Every three weeks the covering process is re. the roots, provides the moisture and gases necessary for the 
peated about two inches more each time, until ten coverings growth of the plant. It is difficult to believe all this-that a 
have been put on. The grain gives forth three shoots with the single seed could thus produce seventy pounds of grain, and 
first covering. With the second covering each of these shoots that at the some ratio an acre of land be made to produce 
“bushknots” and gives forth three more shoots, so that with 
the final covering the total amounts to 59,049 stalks or heads 

forty-five tons of grain. Assuredly, as our text suggests, when 
the Lord’s time shall come he will be well able to call for the 

of grain. increase of the grain for the benefit of the world of mankind, 
The ten coverings will require about thirty weeks or less, ac- whom he so loved as to redeem and for whom the blessings of 

corcling to the climate. It is said that this method of cultiva- restitution are shortly to be made available.-Acts 3:19-21. 

“MY GRACE IS SUFFICIENT FOR THEE” 
ACTS 19:23; 20:1.-AUGUST 22. 

GOLDEN TEXT:-“And he saqd unto me, Al?? grace 2s sufficient for thee; for my strength is made perfect 

in weakness.“-2 Cor. 12~9. 

For two years and three months St. Paul had actively en- 
gaged in the service of the Truth at Ephesus, the Gateway or 
Eye of Asia Minor. He was about ready to leave and had al- 
ready sent word to the churches en route, which he had estab- 
lished, informing them of his journey and of the fact that a 
famine had recently prevailed in Palestine and that he pur- 
posed taking to the Christians at Jerusalem a present of money 
from their fellow-believers in the Gospel and fellow-members 
in the body of Christ in Gentile lands. However, the Lord was 
pleased to permit the great adversary to stir up persecution 
and riot against the truth and especially against the Apostle 
just on the eve of his departure. As the Apostle declares, “We 
know that all things work together for good to those who love 
God, to the called ones according to his urpose;” hence, we 
may be sure that God saw some good Ii t at could be accom- 
plished by permitting this panic of persecution and that other- 
wise he would not have permitted it. 

“FAITH MAY FIRMLY- TRUST HIM, COME WHAT MAY” 
Enheaus was one of the greatest cities of that time. This 

may -bc judged from the faci that just at the entrance of the 
harbor stood one of the “seven wonders of the world,” an im- 
mense statue of “Diana of the Ephesians”-the deity of Ephe- 
sus and indeed of Asia Minor. To her shrine thousands of 
people came, as opportunity offered, believing that they re- 
ceived a special blessina from her, which affected favorablv 
the prosperity of their homes. Her blessing was supposed to 
rrrentlv increase the flocks and herds and the birth of children. 
‘cnlik;! the other (virgin) Diana, this one was represented to 
be the mother of all things living, fecundity being her special 
blessinn. Of course. the fame of this Freat’idol attracted aen- 
era1 attention, and those who could n& go to Ephesus to Gor- 
ship at the shrine of this image were pleased to purchase from 
merchants certain charms or amulets, which consisted of small 
copies of her shrine wrought in silver. The business of making 
these shrines erew as the neonle of that region learned to de- 
sire her blessi@ and to offelr her worship. In the Apostle’s day 
the business of making these shrines of various sizes out of 
silver was immense, employing hundreds, perhaps thousands. 

A man named Demctrius was the reprrsent,ative or head of 
a silversmith’s guild or union. He, becoming incensed against 
the pronaganda of the Apostle and the early Church at Ephe- 
sus, aroused his fellow-craftsmen by a stirring speech, in which 
he pointed out the great prosperity of their city through this 
idol, and how they themselves had prospered by the making of 
her shrine. Then 11~ nainted a black nicture of how the nros- 
pcrity would shortly die, as a result ‘Sf the preaching ofKthis 
man Paul. He called attention to the fact that it was not 
merely at Ephesus t,hnt this new religion, opposed to the war 
shin of Diana, was spreading, but that it prevailed through- 
out-Asia Minor amongst people who might be expected to place 
orders with them for shrines. With a wonderful cunning. he 
combined with this thought of the duty of supporting ‘their 
city religion that of the duty also of looking out for their 
pocketbooks. Who can think of stronger grounds of argu- 
ment with people in general? That he was successful in arous- 
ing the prejudices and creating a riot causes us no wonder. 
The whole citv was in an uproar in the very tenderest spots, 
religion and worldly prosperity. 

The adversary, no doubt, helped on the matter, with the 
result that the people were shortlv in a frenzy of despair, as 
though the feared collapse for their religion and their prosper- 
ity were already upon them. The home of Paul was known; 
so thither the mob rushed, seeking the chief factor in the im- 
Dending troubles. In the Lord’s nrovidence St. Paul was ab- 
h. louila and Priscilla, who ‘kept the home, were there 
and, although not arrested, evidently-were loyal to the Apostle 
and to the cause to the verv last decree. Thus the Apostle. 
subsequently writing respecting them,-remarked that they en: 
dangered their necks for the sake of the truth. As working 

people and home-keepers they were not molested; but two as- 
sistants of St. Paul found in the home were taken by the mob. 
They hurried them to the theatre, or place of public entertain- 
ment, whose capacity, we are told, was 56,000 persons, indicat- 
rng that Ephesus must have been an immense city. St. Paul, 
learning of the commotion, would have courageously entered 
into the thick of the trouble in defense of his friends and, 
above all, in defense of his Master and his message. But wiser 
counsels prevailed and St. Paul remained away. The brethren 
suffered him not, believing that his presence would have ac- 
complished nothing with people in so unreasonable a state of 
mind and St. Paul agreed with them, because no other course 
would have been the wise or proper one. 

The Lord. however, did not neglect the two brethren who 
were arrested, Gaius and Aristarchus. The town clerk came 
to their assistance and with words of wisdom dispersed the 
mob. This official was not interested in the Gospel of Christ 
and its service, but he was interested in the doing of his duty 
as an officer of the city. He pointed out to the mob that they 
had become unduly excited; that they and everybody knew the 
greatness of Diana, and that one Jew or many Jews could not 
iniure her great fame. And then he concluded, Seeing that 
these things-cannot be gainsaid, ye ought to be quiet and to do 
nothing rash. for ve brought hither these men, which are neith- 

er robbvers of temples nor%lasphemers of our goddess. If, there- 
fore, Demetrius or his companion have any matter against 
these men, the law courts are open. Let them accuse one an- 
other. In other words, let us mind our own business and not 
allow ourselves to be unduly excited over a matter of no mo- 
ment. Besides, he pointed out to them that, while there were 
lawful assemblies provided for them, the present one was an 
unlawful one. which if it were reported to the Government at 
Rome, might’bring disrespect to the city and erhaps cause it 

R* to lose some measure of its eminence. With t 1s he dismissed 
the assembly. 

PRINCIPLE AND LACK OF PRINCIPLE 
Notice the contrast between the chief actors in the account 

of this lesson and those mentioned in the preceding one. In 
that case many people, realizing that they had been workin 

i 
in 

coniunction with the nowers of evil-of demons-brought t eir 
hooks of magic, etc., ‘and burned them, as a result of the in- 
fluence of the Gospel message upon their hearts. They not only 
StoDDed the uractice of the black art: thev not onlv refused to 
use the book; of magic; but they refusedto sell tdothers, lest 
they should do injury to them. They were willing, glad, to 
suffer financial loss and be thought foolish by their nerghbors, 
rather than to do injury to others, after they had come to a 
true realization of the ‘situation. On the contrary, the chief 
actors in this lesson were moved to a frenzy and to riotous con- 
duct by their love of money-their fear lest they should suffer 
loss. Evidently it was not their respect for religion, but their 
love for Althy lucre which prompted their actions. Moreover, 
the religion of this eoddess was a demoralizine one. Hence we 
see the-stronger coztrast between those who-raised a riot in 
order to perpetuate idolatry and sensuality and to bring money 
to their own purses and those, on the contrary, who are ready 

to sacrifice their earthly interests rather than do harm, and m 
order that they may do the more good. Verily there is a power, 
a wonderful power, in the religion of Jesus, our Redeemer. 

It is to be noted that the Apostle and his co-laborers were 
not guilty of the charge of which they were accused-blaa- 
pheming the goddess of Ephesus. Here we have a point of im- 
portance and a valuable lesson. St. Paul elsewhere said, “Let 
none of BOU suffer as an evil-doer nor as a busy-bodv in other 
men’s matters.” It was not necessary for the-Apostle to say 
one unkind word in reference to the goddess Diana. His com- 
mission was to preach the good tidiigs of great joy-not to 
quarrel with false gods, or their worship. The persecution was 
therefore for right-doing. There is a lesson here for us, too. 
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It is not necessary for us to do or say a single unkind word or 
act towards our friends in Babylon. It is not necessary for US 
to tirade against their systems or doctrines. We have plenty 
to do in setting forth the Gospel message. Of course, the Apos- 
tle did not fall to call attention to the fact that Diana was 
merely the work of men’s hands and not, as claimed, a divinity. 
So we mav uroperlv enough set forth to our friends that there 
is but the” one ^true’ church, which was organized by our Lord, 
established at Pentecost. and that all other churches. therefore. 
are merely human systems. But it is not our privilege to ti: 
rade against these churches, as we learn some of the dear 
friends are inclined to do. The command, “Speak evil of no 
man,” may properly be applied also to religious systems. Par- 
ticularly those who recognize the foundation of Christianity 
in the redeeming merit of the death of Christ, and that favor 
and teach morality, if nothing more, should be let alone by us. 
In divine nrovidence that aouointed hour will come. the ScriD- 

tures a&&e us, when everJ;t’hing which can be shaken will be 
shaken and overthrown in the great “time of trouble.” Against 
that evil day we warn men that they repent and develop meek- 
ness and righteousness ; “it may be that they shall be hid in 
the day of the Lord’s anger.” Undoubtedly the Lord has per- 
mitted sectarianism for some wise nuruose. even as he has ner- 
mitted the Gentile governments to=hold sway until the end of 
the times of the Gentiles. Let us not interfere with the ful- 
fillment of the divine purposes.. Let us be content to fulfil our 
mission of assisting the brethrer+ building them up in the most 
holy faith and telling the good tidings to the meek and such aa 
manifest an ear to hear. 

THE LESSON OF OUR GOLDEN TEXT 

This is a wonderful text. Our Lord’s words therein ex- 
pressed applied, we may be sure, not only to St. Paul, but to 
all of us who are of the one body and energized by its one spirit. 
Doubtless St. Paul’s experiences in connection with his thorn 
in the flesh were given to him and recounted in the Scriptures 
largely for the benefit of ourselves and of all who, from his day 
until now, have been suffering under peculiar experiences, 
trials, whose necessity and value were not clearly discerned. 

When St. Paul, blinded by the great light which accom- 
panied his conversion, finally received the Lord’s forgiveness 
and the restoration of his sight in considerable measure, he 
doubtless bore patiently with the continued weakness of his 
eyes, considering it a proper chastisement for his wrong course 
as an opponent of the Anointed One and an injurious person 
in respect to the body of Christ, which is the church. The 
measure of his afflictions which remained helped the Apoatle, 
doubtless, to appreciate very distinctly how close is the rela- 
tionship between the church and her Lord, as members of the 
one sacrifice, as explained in the Lord’s Words, “Why perse- 
cutest thou me?” 

However, as weeks and months and years passed, and the 
Apostle found his defect of vision a great burden, he doubtless 
wondered why the Lord should permit any measure of the ail- 
ment to continue. Well did he know that it would be as easy 
for divine power to give him perfect sight as not. Indeed, he 
had evidence along this line continually-the power of God in 
healing the sick-so that handkerchiefs and napkins which be 
had blessed were sent for from far and near, and carried with 
them divine blessing and healing. Evidently the Apostle rea- 
soned that after he had suffered awhile in this affliction it 
would be removed. He may even have surmised that God 
wished to bring him to the point of humbly asking for its re- 
moval. 

St. Paul explains to us that he did request healing-the re- 
moval of this grievous affliction or “thorn.” He tells US that 

he did this three times. There is a point in connection with 
the matter which apparently up to that time he had not die- 
cerned clearly, namely, that the healing of his eyes would be so 
much of restitution blessing. But St. Paul, like the others of 
us, had been called of the Lord not to restitution, but to sac- 
rifice ; as he himself explained the matter to others, “I be- 
seech you, therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye 
present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto 
God, which is vour reasonable eervice.” I Ram. 12 : 11 KnowinP 
that the blessings of God were passing through him to other; 
he wondered that some might not have been for himself. He 
had yet to learn that the gifts conferred to him were for the 
worldly and not for the s&its, who had consecrated to sacri- 
fice. He had vet to learn that. if nermitted of the Lord to take 
back his cons&ration to sacrihce,‘it would mean his letting go 
proportionately of the spiritual blessings and favors whieh God 
bestows upon us when we sacrifice earthly things. 

TWO WAYS OF ASSISTING US 

It would not have been right for St. Paul to have been en- 
couraged in a wrong course, in harmony with his prayers for 
healing. Hence, those prayers were refused. True, the Lord 
has granted similar requests from many who knew no better 
than to ask such favors. But with the great Apostle the mat- 
ter was different. Like his Lord he was an example to the 
flock and hence it was not appropriate to grant his petition. 
However, what God did do not only furnished a lesson to St. 
Paul, but a blessed lesson to us, his brethren, throughout the 
Gospel age. 

While it was not proper to remove the burden from the 
Apostle in answer to his prayer; while God saw a special way 
in which this thorn in the flesh would be specially helpful to 
him in the development of the holy Spirit, nevertheless his 
prayer could receive an answer still more effective, still more 
blessed, in a different way. Instead of removing the difficulty, 
the Lord promised the more grace, the more strength, the more 
endurance to meet the difficultv. to overcome it. to comnensate 
for it, This was really much better for St. Paul in every way 
than if his prayer had been answered. We do not know, neither 
did he know. how necessarv to the nreservation of his humilitv 
and usefulness in the service was&that “thorn in the flesh.‘, 
We may know assuredly, however, that the giving to him of 
more grace was the greater blessing; because the grace of the 
Lord is helpful in all things, in all of life’s interests, while the 
taking away of the thorn would have been merely a relief in 
the one line. No wonder the Apostle, when he understood the 
situation, cried out, “Most gladiy therefore will I rather g1or.l 
in mv infirmities. that the Dower of Christ mav rest unon me. 
-2 tier. 12:9. ’ 

L I L 

There have been blessed lessons for all of the Lord’s dear 
ueonle throuehout the Gospel ape in these experiences of St. 
Paul. We h&e various thorns in the flesh, various difficulties, 
various trials ; some of them mental; some physical ; some 
well understood bv others; others unknown except bv our- 
selves. What a comfort it has been to many to have the.Lord’s 
assurance that what trials and difficulties’he does not remove 
from us, he permits for wise and loving purposes. These, he 
assures us, will all work together for our good. Of these he 
declares, “My grace is sufficient for thee; my strength is made 
perfect in weakness.” 

Taking this, the Apostle’s viewpoint, dear fellow-servants of 
the cross. let us take all of our exneriencrs in good faith, real- 
izing the truth of these words, that our weaknesses, our imper- 
fections, our frailties, 80 far from working injury to us. will, 
under the Lord’s supervising care, enahle him to supplement 
the more our willing endeavors with his strength. 

WRESTING THE SCRIPTURES 
“They that are z&nlenrned onnd wnstable wrest . . . the Scriptures to their own destructiow.“-2 Pet. 3:16. 

An instance in point is found in the columns of a journal, previously shone on his pathway was of the adversary. He has 
the editor of which was once an earnest co-laborer with us in 
the promulgation of the harvest truth. While still assenting 

not yet given up all of the beautiful harvest truths, but we 
may reasonably expect that with this repudiation of the foun- 

to the fact that we have been in the Harvest for thirty-five dation of all spiritual hopes he will shortly conclude that 
years and that it will shortly end, he tells his readers that he everything that he saw on roming out of Babylon was a delu- 
a.pologizes to God that for nearly eighteen years he has been 
preaching what he now believes to be serious error, namely, 

aion, and that he will return fully to the “outer darkness” of 
Babylon. “If the light that is in thee become darkness, how 

that the church of Christ has a share in her Redeemer’s suf- great is that darkness,” said our Master. 
ferings, a share with him in his sacrifice as members of his Said Editor seems to have become sour towards ua person- 
body, filling up that which is behind of the afflictions of Christ ally, for some reason unknown to us. The alienation or hitter- 
-suffering with him that they may also reign with him, be- 
coming dead with him that they may also live with him on the 

nesr of spirit presumahlv led to a desire to find fault with us 
And since our personalitv is sunk in the service of the truth, 

spiritual or heavenly plane. personal antagonism finding no other course led to an attack 
This Editor now calls all this darkness, and evidently upon the truths which we present. How much the adversary 

thinks that just at the close of the harvest he has struck the had to do with twisting and warping of judgment we do not 
match and lighted a fresh lamp which shows that the path he know. How much others may be responsible by reason of over- 
was previously traveling was a wrong one and the light which encouragement or evil suggestions we do not know. But we do 
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believe that the Lord will not allow any outside influence to Gospel age should be made so “narrow,” so difficult, while the 
separate from himself and his Truth any whose hearts are Lord promised to make the way to eternal life a broad, “high 
loyal to him. 

This case is not parallel to the one of which our Lord said, 
way” during the Millennium. Ah, yes! all is clear from this 
standpoint, and the Apostle’s words were full of meaning to us 

“Forbid him not: for there is no man which shall do a mira- as we read, “I beseech you, therefore, brethren, by the mercies 
cle in my name, that can lightly speak evil of me. For he sacrifice, holy and 
that is not against us, is on our part.” (Mark 9:39, 40) 

of God, that ye present-your bodies a livin 
% acceptable unto God, which is your reasona le service.” (Rom. 

This is a case of direct opposition-a direct attack upon the 12 : 1) 
harvest work, which he had been serving for years-a direct at- 

Now we saw the two steps.; first, justification by faith, 
aud, secondly, an entrance into thm grace of the “high calling” 

tack upon the very doctrine which, next to the ransom, lies bv being begotten of the holy Spirit. As expressed by St. Paul, 
close to the foundation of our hopes. This erstwhile brother “Therefore being justified by faith, we have peace with God 
is now seeking to disrupt the harvest work to the best of his through our Lord Jesus Christ: by whom also we have access 
ability. He would have the Lord’s people everywhere follow 
him into outer darkness under the delusive cry, “We were all 

by faith into this grace wherein we stand, and rejoice in the 

blinded and misled by ‘The Watch Tower;’ but now, Eureka! 
hope of the glory of God,” which is to be revealed m our Lord 
and in us as his members in his kingdom. Now we know whv ----- .. d 

I have fortunately found the true light which the Lord was St. Paul was so anxious to fill up a-measure of the afflictions 
anxious to give us earlier in the harvest but did not succeed of Christ and we were stimulated also to follow his example, 
in petting to us until now near the close.” 

But, dear readers, we need have no fear of any disruption 
filling up a share of Christ’s afflictions, which he left for US. 

Now we know what St. Paul meant when he said, “Let us go 
in the Lord’s work from that auarter. or from anv other. If 
this harvest message and its iervice ‘be of God i”t cannot be 

forth therefore unto him without the camp, bearinv his re- . --m ---- 
preach.“-Heb. 13 : 13. 

overthrown. If it be not of God we would be glad to have it We perceived from this last text that he referred to the sac- 
overthrown, that we and others might be delivered from error. rifices of the Day of Atonement mentioned in the context and 
Oh, how the adversary would like to convince us that our prcs- 
ent Lord had served us with poisonous food and that we shbuld 

in which he says that the bodies of those beasts whose blood ac- 
complished sin atonement were burned outside the camp. The 

strainhtwav leave his table and ao elsewhere to satisfv our 
hung& and. thirst for righteousnescand truth. These and”other 

type shows that the first of these sacrifices was the bullock and 
the second the Lord’s goat (Levit. 16) ; that the priest first 

efforts will be succeqsful merely to the extent of sifting out killed the bullock provided by himself, and afterward killed the 
those not worthy of the truth. The others who remain will be gnat provided by the congregation of the Children of Israel. 
stronger than ever, by reason of the agitation of the subject We saw clearly enough that the bullock represented our Lord’s 
of the covmnnts, sin-offerings, etc. sacrifice and that the only other sacrifice burned outside the 

THE COMMUMON CUP camp was the goat, and hence that the Apostle must have re- 

Twentv-nine vears ago we were nublishing some features of ferred to us. the church. the members of the bodv of Christ. - -- . - - . . 

present truth &pectin’{ the second coming”of our Lord, the This has been the basis of our presentations. to the church 

time of harvest, the Millennial age, the times of restitution; for these twenty-nine years. We consider it the only kev to all 

but up to that time we had been in a measure of confusion, the wonderful harmonies of the divine Word, as they are now 

darkness, respecting the heavenly and the earthly promises. We in our possession by the Lord’s favor. We have no doubt what- 

saw that the church had nromise of heavenlv and soiritual na- ever that our great Adversary would like to take from us this 

ture and glorv. We saw’nlso that the promises to the world valuable key to the divine plan, which alone explains the 

were seemingly of an earthly nature, that they would build “mystery” of this Gospel age, which is the church and her 

houses and inhabit them. nlant rinevards and eat the fruit of special call-to the privileges of sacrifice now and the privi- 

them, etc. We had not fully discerned why this distinction of leges of glory by and by. The Apostle made no mistake. 

natures and were inclined to wonder why we could find nothing Not anything of the merit belongs to us. Now, and Arst 

in the Scriutnres to intimate that at the close of the Millen- and last and all the time we have shown that the merit be- 

nium the w-orld would he granted the heavenly nature. longs to our dear Redeemer, who, by reason of the “body pre- 

It was about that time. 1880. that the Lord drew our atten- pared” for him for the sacrifice of death, was able to become 

tion to other features of his nla’n nreviouslv unseen bv us and, the justifier of all who trust in him. Our justification came 

so far as we are aware, unseen by’ others since the days of the by faith in his blood, and hence any merit and all merit would 

Anostles. We realized that this further light was harvest be his, not merely on that account, but also because our beget- 

light for the ripening of the wheat, and by no means an evi- ting of the holy Spirit was based upon our full consecration 

dence of greater wisdom or ability in Rible interpretation on our to be dead with him. 

Dart. The due time had come and the unfolding came with it. THE THINGS NO LONGER SEEN 

The Master who had already been serving usvbrought forth These are the things said Editor tells us that he no longer 
from the storehowe “things new and old,” respecting the Cove- sees-that our sufferings as members of the body of Christ 
nants and the Atonement sacrifices. We were astonished at are Dart of His sufferings. All this he now claims is a mistake. 
the length and hrcadth and height and depth of the divine plan That we are to reign with him because we suffer with him is 
and set them forth in a namohlet entitled Tabernacle Shadows claimed to be an error. Some day if he will tell us we shall be 
of the netter Sncridces.’ ’ glad to know any other reason why we do suffer and with 

It was through those Tabernscle Shadow blessings that the whom else we suffer; what we do sacrifice and for what we 
Lord showed us how and whv the church of this Gosnel age sacrifice and what useful purpose our sacrifice will ever ac- 
has been called to heavenly glory while the divine purpose r”- complish. Possibly some may find ways of applying these 
specting mankind in general is restoration to human perfec- Scriptures, but we are sure they will find no interpretations 
tion with everlasting lrfe to all the willing and obedientto 
be granted to the fnithful in the close of xhe Millennial age, 

satisfactory to our minds other than that we have already 
found connected with the “mystery.” Our friends in the nomr- 

when they shall have reached human perfection and the “para- nal churches have wrestled with these Scriptures for centuries 
disc restored” shnll have been extended to the whole earth. in a kind of hazy bewilderment, not knowing how to intelli- 

We then understood for the first time the meaning of the gently apply them and not understanding the “mystery,” be- 
Apostlr’s words rcspccting the ‘llidden mvstery.” namclv. that cause the due time for its unfolding did not come prior to the 
close, intimate relationship between Christ and his faithful harvest. 
followers, the “more than conquerors.” It was then that we TH?i BLOOD OP TEE UOVENANT 

understood the Anostle’s words, “God hath given Christ to be 
the Head over the church. which is his body,” and “We are 

This erstwhile co-laborer now assaults us and charges that 
we have committed the sin unto death, in connection with this 

members in particular of the body of Christ.” “This is a great 
mvnterv: hut I speak concerning Christ and the church.” Oh, 

application of the Scriptures-because we claim that we suffer 

yes, this’ is indcrd a hidden mystery-that the church is corn: 
with him; that we share in his sufferings (Christ’s) and not 
some other suffering. If this position is true we have been 

pletely separated from the world and offered a great prize of under the second death condemnation for twenty-nine years 
nlorv, honor and immortality, the divine nature. Rut we ., “. . . and this co-laborer has been under it for eighteen years. Yet 
came to see, also, that this prme was offered on certain sacri- 
firing conditions-not merely upon condition of faith, though 

those years were the most blessed of our experience and, we 

faith is the basis of all our hopes. This “high calling” prof- 
presume, also of his. And this doctrine during these years 
has been the “key” to the “mystery of God,” which has brought 

fered is justification from sin as the reward of faith, but it more Christians to a full and deep consecration to the Lord 
additionallv held nut the promise to the iustified that if thep 
would suffer with Christ as his members: thev should also be 

than anything else ever known since the Apostle’s day. 

glorified together with him in his heavenly ‘kingdom and be 
There certainlv is plenty of inconsistency connected with 

with him and sit upon his throne and share his glory. 
the position of this brother, and with that of all others who 

Now we began to understand why the way during this 
ever leave the light of present truth. For instance, the Scrip- 
tures intimate clearly enough that any who ever commit thrs 
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sin unto death cannot be renewed unto repentance, seeing that the Apostle is referring to this consecrated class-“sanctified 
they have crucified the Lord afresh and put him to an open through the blood of the Covenant.” 
shame. (Heb. 0:s) If, then, this doctrine of the church’s par- G& the thought that our Redeemer, “the man Christ Jesus”’ 
ticipation with our Redeemer in his sacrifice as his “members” 
is the “counting of the blood of the Covenant an unholy thing,” 

laid down his life that he might seal the New (Law) Covenant 

how could this brother claim that. after eiahteen vears of such 
with Israel and through Israel with the world. He consecrated 

delusion and second death worthiness, he h&r now”escaped such 
his earthly life and laid it down in death with this in view. 

a condemnation and obtained a special blessing from God and 
His ignominy and death are symbolically called his cup, of 

a special privilege to light a new torch and to call the Lord’a 
which he drank. He offers a portion durin 
justified believers, proposing that if they rink the cup with ti* 

the Gospel age to 

sheep in an opposite direction? him, if they suffer with him, he will accept such as “members 
But let us examine the around of this serious charge re- 

specting which this E,ditor w’lxes eloquent, saying, “We duo not 
of his Body.” The Father will beget them of the holy Spirit 
and in due time t,hev shall be born from the dead in “his resur- 

know any consideration on which we would occupy their posi- rection,” as his gl&ious Body and sharers with him in the 
tion. Oh, that we had ten thousand trumpet tongues to warn 
those who accept this latest of the last-day delusrons. It is a 

work of dispensing the new (Law) Covenant blessings to 
Israel and to the world. 

test! Who will be on the Lord’s side?” We aeree that it is a 
test and that it will fully discover those who ~a;e on the Lord’s 

All who accept his proposition are counted in with him as 
messengers of the covenant or servants of the covenant- 

side; those who will share of his cup, share in his aufferings- those whose lives have been devoted. consecrated, sacrificed 
none others will share in his glory. with a view to the establishment of this new (Law j Covenant, 

Notice the Scriptures which this new light-bearer assure9 
us condemn all who have been believing that they were sharing 

by which the Christ, including the church,. as the Seed of 
Abraham, will bless Israel and all the families of the earth. 

the sufferings of Christ as the condition by which they might The Apostle says, “We are made able ministers of the New 
hope to share his glory future. It reads, “If we sin willingly (Law) Covenant”-that is to sav. aualified servants of that 
after that we have received a knowledge of the truth, there re- dove&t. Part of our service we”peiform at the present time 
maineth no more sacrifice for sins, but a certain fearful looking in serving our great Head and the fellow-members of his body, 

for of judgment, and fiery indignation, which shall devour the “edifying one another and building one another up in the 
adversaries. He that despised Moses’ law died without mercy most holy faith.” (Jude 20) But in a larger sense of the word 
under two or three witnesses; of how much sorer punishment, we are being qualified or made able servants of the New (Law) 
suppose ye, shall he be thought worthy who hath trodden un- Covenant by present experiences, which we shall put to effective 
der foot the Son of God, and hath counted the blood of the service when the New (Law) Covenant shall go into force and 
covenant wherewith he was sanctified, an unholy thing, and the Millennial age be inaugurated. 
hath done despite unto the Spirit of grace.“-Heb. 10:26-29. We trust that we have made clear the fact that our conse- 

This marvelous exegete lifts his hands in horror and, point- cration, our sanctification, our acceptance of the Lord, our sac- 

ing at this Scripture and then at us and the thirty thousand or rificing with him. and our final nlorification with him. are all in 

so who similarly believe, he intimates that he has gotten out conne&ion with’ the great Work which he has undertaken, 

of this second death condition and that he is willing io help all namely, the mediating of the New (Law) Covenant between 

of us out, if we will follow him. and subscribe for his Journal. God and mankind in general. We were called out from man- 

On the contrary, the very Scripture he quotes tells that there kind in general, fro< the world, for these very purposes- 

is absolutely no hope for the class described in these verses, that we might be made members of this “mvsterv” class. the 

because “there remaineth no more sacrifice for their sins.” Mediator’s %ody.- Hence our sanctification was cn connection 

They consumed their share in the merit of Christ’s sacrifice. with “the blood of the New (Law) Covenant.” Had it not 

The Apostle speaks of wresting or twisting the Scriptures been for the New Covenant and our invitation to share in its 

and it may easilv be surmised that a considerable amount of mediation with our Redeemer, there would have been no pres- 

wresting and twi&ing of this Scripture needs to be attempted ent call to glory and honor and immortality and joint-he&hip 

in the endeavor to make it serve *this Editor’s purposes. A He in the kingdom. Hence. when the Anostle is sneaking of those 

lays all his stress upon the words, “Counted the blood of the who “co&. the blood of the covenant a common thing”’ we 

Covenant wherewith he was sanctified an unholv thing.” To should understand that he meant that some who desert the 

serve his purpose he has twisted the Scriptu<e thus, “Has Lord, renounce his teachings, renounce their consecration, do 

counted the blood of the Covenant wherewith he was sanctified disrespect to this special call to joint-heirship. The Apostle 

a thing shared by a number.” The attempt is to prove that explains that this is because they do not sufficientlv appreciate 

all who claim to have fellowship with Christ in his death or, as the value of this consecration, the value of this “blood,” the 

the Apostle says,, “to be dead with him”’ “to be baptized into privilege of sharing with Christ in his sacrifice. They .count 

his death,” thus participate in the blood of the New Covenant, the statement. To be dead with him. an otdinarv thing. Thev 

which Jesus is sealing with his own blood and in which he lose sight of its real value. They lose sight of what thei renll$ 

invites us to be partners and share-all these are guiltv, ac- undertook to do when they made a consecration unto death. 

cording to this indictment, based upon this Scripture,“of <‘fread- Thev lose sight of what it meant to nresent their bodies livine 

ing under foot the Son of God and countina the blood of the sa&ifices. Having changed towards ‘the Lord, they no longe; 

Covenant wherewith they were sanctified an” unholy thing.” count their covenant to be dead with him as a sacred obliga- 

This expositor has lost his bearings altogether. The Apos- tion, but rather as an ordinary matter, a common thing. 

tle tells us that we were justified through faith in the blood PROVING IT BY THE GREEK 

of Jesus and he here speaks of those who had aone on after 
justification through the blood of Jesus to sanctifi&tion through 

The Brother whose inconsistency of argument WC ale rriti- 
cising tells us that his contention is supported by the Greek 

the blood of the covenant. What is the difference between jus- text-that the Greek word rendered unholy in Heb. 10 :29, 
tification and sanctification and between the blood of Jesus Koinos, really should be translated “a thing shared by a num- 
which justifies and the blood of the New Covenant which sanc- ber.” He would apply this to us and all who see with 1~4: be- 
tifies? cause we say that the blood of Christ, the rup of Christ, is 

We answer that there is a great difference-two distinctly shared by a “little flock” of Christ’s diqriules. who become 

separate transactions are thus brought to our attention. No- dead with him, suffer with him during this ‘Gospel age. Our 

where in the Scriptures are we said to be justified by a New answer is that the Brother has not dipped deeply enough into 

Covenant or by any covenant; nor by the blood of the New the Greek. The Greek word which would hart suited his pur- 

Covenant ; nor by the blood of any other Covenant. We are pose is koinonia, which signifies partnership, or literally, par- 

justified by faith-faith in the blood of Jesus as our Re- ticipation, as defined by Strong’s Unabridged Dictionary. The 

deemer. Our justification comes as soon as we accept the great same dictionary defines koinos to mean common, defiled, un- 

fact that we were sinners and that Jesus gave his life for our clean. In other words, while the thought of participation is 

redemption and accept our share in that redemption by faith. 
in both of these words. the one has the unclean thoueht con- 

It is only those who are thus justified by faith in his blood 
nected with it, while the other has the clean and pure’thought 

that are invited to become his disciples, his followers, his joint- 
of partnership. Manifestly the thought we present of partiri- 

sacrificers and his joint-heirs in glory, as members of the great 
pation with Christ in the sufferings of this present time and 

Prophet, Priest, King, Judge and Mediator, who will come in 
bis glory to follow is not the common or unclean thought of 

power with great glory as soon as the last member of his bodv 
koinos, but the partnership and participation thought of the 

shall have been perfected through a participation in the suf- 
other Greek word, koinonia. This is our answer to the charge 

ferings of Christ. Let us keep in memory the fact that onlv 
and to the misinterpretation of the Scriptures to support it - 

the justified are called to this “high calling,” this great privi- 
But let us look a little further in the same direction and see 

lege of participation in Christ’s covenant, the blood of the New 
what we find. We turn to 1 Cor. 10:15-17 and hearken to the 

(Law) Covenant. This being true, it will be readily seen that 
Apostle saying, “I speak as to wise men; judge ye what I say. 
The cup of blessing which we bless, is it not the communion 
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of the blood of Christ S The bread which we break, is it not 
the communion of the Bod 
are one bread-and one Bo (9 

of Christ? For we, being many, 
y, for we are all partakers of that 

one bread.” This passage is very plain and clear a8 it stands 
in the English, but when we point out the Greek word twice 
rendered communion, in respect to the blood and in respect to 
the Body of Christ, the passage becomes doubly forceful. This 
Greek word is koinonia, which signifies partnership, literally, 
participation. 

Here the Apostle tells us that all the members of the body 
of Christ have koinonia, participation in the blood of Christ, of 
the one cup, and in the- body of Christ, the one loaf now being 
broken, that through the operation of the New (Law) Covenant 
sealed with his blood, Israel and the world may be fed with the 
bread of life. Of course no one can be convinced against his 
will, but we hold that all of the Lord’s neople enlightened un- 
der ‘his Spirit should be able to see that- the Apostle com- 
mends, annroves, endorses. that which said Editor condemns 
and bi twisting of the Greek, endeavors to make out to be the 
basis of his own second death condemnation and yours and 
ours. 

BLINDED BY WILFULNESS 

We have pointed out for years that on the same night in 
which our Lord was betrayed he instituted a Memorial of his 
own death, substituting it for the Jewish Passover Supper and 
setting forth the bread and cup, as representing his flesh and 
blood, as instead of that of the passover lamb, saying, This do 
as often as ye do it in remembrance of me-not in remem- 
brance of the lamb, nor of the type, as in Egypt, but looking 
forward and recognizing the antitype. He wished them to real- 
ize him as the lamb and the church as the first-born saved dur- 
ing the night of this Gospel age, and ready to go forth in the 
morning of the Millennium, typrfied by Aaron, the high priest, 
his sons, the under-priests and the tribe of Levi, their servant- 
associates, typified on the other hand bv Moses; the great law 
giver and mediator. As it is written. ‘“For Moses trulv said 
unto the fathers, A prophet shall the Lord your God raise up 
unto vou of your brethren, like unto me; him shall ye hear in 
all tilings. whatsoever he shall sav unto vou. And it shqll 
come to‘p5an. that every soul, which will not hear that prophet. 
shall be destroyed from among the people.“-Acts 3:22, 23. 

God raised up Jesus to be-the Head of this great antitypi- 
cd Mediator. And durine this Gosnel age he is raisimr UD the 
church of the firstborns ;‘s member’s of his body. Sh&li the 
whole will be complete, and then, as the great Mediator of the 
New (T,aw) Covenant, this antitypical Mediator will seal that 
covenant with his blood, with the merit of his sacrifice, which 
he is now passing through the churrh, which is his body, per- 
mitting us to share in his sufferings, that we may also share 
in hi5 glory. 

This share of Christ’s sufferings is symbolically represented 
in his “cup,” styled the blood of the Nrw Covenant, New Tes- 
tament, Nrw Will. By his death thr Lnrd surrendered his 
earthly fights to seal that New Covenant and bv permitting 
justified bclicrcru to join with him in his suffe&gs, he per- 

mits us to share as his Body members in this sealing of the 
New (Law) Covenant. 

Consequently when he passed the disciples the “CUP” he 
did not mean them to under&and that the diinking of that cup 
meant their iustification. Thev were alreadv iustified. Al- 
ready he had said to them, “Now ye are cl’eai through the 
word I have spoken unto you.” “Ye are not of the world, even 
as I am not of the world.” By passing the “cup’, to them, 
saying, All of you drink of it, and, Drink ye all of it, he 
meant, I thus symbolically give you the privilege of sharing in 
my sufferings, which are symbolmally represented in this cup. 
I am laying down my life to seal that New (Law) Covenant long 
promised of the Father and, if vou would be members of the 
spiritual seed of Abraham, now is vour onportunitv. You are 
already justified bv faith.. My de&h wili-make that effective 
to you and you will be sprinkled from all consciousness of evil, 
-411 that was nreuaratorv. and with a view to giving vou this 
opportunity of sharing i’;’ my cup of ignominy,>f w&j of sac- 
rifice. If you suffer with me, if you drink of my cup, you shalt 
sit with me in my throne. If you do not drink of my cup you 
shall not sit with me in my throne. 

the 
All Christ’s faithful members who partake intelligently of 
bread, understand it to mean not only our Lord’s broken 

body, but also the broken body of his church, as St. Paul ex- 
plains. And similarly the “cup” was both Christ’s blood or 
sacrifice and ours if we accept it at his invitation and partake 
with him. As to our argument in reepect to our sharing the 
Lord’s cup, this Brother was apparently so anxious to get rid 
of it that he declared in so manv words that our Lord did not 
drink of it. Let us see whether Jesus drank of one cup 
representing one set of sufferings and gave his followers an- 
other cup representing a different kind of sufferings. Is this 
true? What* say the ‘Scripture8 ? We read particularly, “The 
Lord Jesus. the same nieht in which he was betraved. took 
bread, and ‘when he had “given thanks, he brake it, “and eaid, 
Take, eat; this is my body, which is broken for you; this do 
in remembrance of me. After the same manner also he took 
the cup, when he had supped, saying, This cup is the New Tes- 
tament in my blood: this do ye, as oft as ye drink it, in re- 
membrance of me.“-1 Cor. 11:23-25. 

The records in the four Gospels leave the matter of our 
Lord’s drinking of the cup indefinite, though thev clearly inti- 
mate that he first drank and then gave to hi5 disciules. But 
the Apostle Paul, as above, makes the matter posit&e. 

Furthermore, notice our Lord’s words to the two disciples 
who requested special nearness to himself on his Throne in the 
kingdom. He said, “Can ve drink of the CUD that I shall drink 
of?- and be baptized with the baptism that I am baptized 
with?” When thev assented their willingness he assured them 
that he would see”to it that they 8hould”have the opportunitv 
and thus gain a seat in the throne, though he could not tell 
them how near to himself they would be, since this would be 
arranged of the Father. Have we any doubt as to what cup 
he meant and whst baptism ? Surely not, because the Master’s 
cup was that of suffering, ignominy and death. Ours must be 
the same “cup,” his cup, else we shall have neither part nor 
lot in his kingdom glory.-Mark 10 :3S-40. 

THE DUAL FEATURE IN RACHEL 
In olrr February 15tb issue, page 63, questions re the cove- 

nants, 6-8, we did not, it seems, express ourself so that all 
could understand our meaning ; hence we now add a few words. 

Tlic Sa~:ih Covcnnnt wprrwnts the divine promise in its en- 
tirety as a Grace or Faith Covenant. As St. Paul rlplains, in 
Gal. 4 :22-28 her cbiltl of promise represented The Christ. Head 
and body. tllc, grcnt antitypic Prophet. Pric5t. King. Judge and 
Mediator between God and men-the world of mankind in gen- 
eral. Sarah had but the one child, and hence the earthly seed 
of Abraham or any otbcr could not be represented by her. But 
God had promised Abraham an earthly seed, as well as a heav- 
enly. His seed was to be “as the stars of heaven and as the 
eands of the sea,” thr Apostle esplains: “that the promise 
might he sure to all the 5eed, not to that onlv which is of the 
J,aw, hut to that also which is of the faith of Abraham.,’ 
Abraham’s seed sccording to the law was cut off entirely. and 
must get its blessing through the spiritual seed-Tbe Christ, 
Head and hody. The spiritual seed lavs down in sacrifice all 
earthly rights, bequeathin g these or willing them by testament 
or covenant to natural Israel-thus sealing for natural Israel 
the “New (Law) Covenant.” This was in order that the nat- 
ural seed may, during the Millennial age, become the Seed of 
Abraham-as the sands of the seashore. And into the same 
Covenant as members of Israel, may come whosoever will of 
the Gentile nations. Thus the Apostle declares that eventually, 
according to divine promise, Abraham will be “a Father of 

manv nations.” All of these will be blessed by The Christ, the 
Mediator of the New (Law) Covenant, under which they will 
be permitted to come back into harmony with God and obtain 
eternal life through obedience to its law. It is in accord with 
this that we read in the same epistle, Romans 11:27-31, that 
fleshly Israel, under that New (Law) Covenant, will “obtain 
mercy through pour mercy”-the mercy of The Christ, the 
mercv of the Sprritual Seed of Abraham.--Gal. 3:29. 

The Apostle gives us to understand that after the Abra- 
hamic Covenant was confirmed through Isaac, his two sons 
became in a measure typical characters, Esau, the elder, rrpre- 
senting natural Israel, .&id Jacob, the ‘younger, representing 
spiritual Israel of this Gospel age, to whom the Abrahamic 
blessing has come. Similarly Jacob in sue time had the Abm- 
hamic Covenant confirmed to him: and his two children. bv his 
wife Rachel, seem to tvnifv the ‘fact thet there will be-two 
classes of spiritual Israelitks, represented by Joseph and his 
vounrer brother Beniamin. We need not rehearse the various 
&id&es that Joseph’was a type of The Christ. head and body. 
We remember how he was hated of his brethren, sold into cap- 
tivity, suffered various abuses for righteousness sake, yet took 
all of his trials faithfully. We remember how he was taken 
from the prison to be next to Pharaoh in the throne, and there 
became the dispenser of the food which kept the Egyptians 
and Israelites alive through the seven years of famine. We 
have already noticed how beautifully many of these features 
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fit as types to the antitype, which will soon be revealed. Christ, 
both Head and body, must be brought out of the great prison- 

will reach the spirit plane in the time of trouble at the end 

house of death before the exaltation to the kingdom and glory 
of the Millennial age. 

and honor will be effected and the work of feeding the world 
We are loath to give any explanation of types not directly 

with the bread of life will begin. Joseph, the life-giver of 
or indirectly referred to in the New Testament. These types 

Egy 
of R 

t through that bread of life, was unquestionably a type 
seem to us to be not directly but indirectly implied by the 

t e greater Life-Giver, The Christ, Head and body. 
New Testament teachings already referred to. Those who cannot 

Joseph had but one brother of the same mother, but he had 
receive this interpretation are entirely welcome to have as their 

ten half-brothers. Our thought is that those ten half-brothers 
own any better interpretation, or none at all, as they see fit. 

represent the Jewish people, who will very shortly be brought 
Indeed, we might remark that this is true of all that we write. 

before the exalted Christ and be given a share in the great 
Hence, should any cease to see eye to eye with us, they have 

feast which will come to them from his table. It will be re- 
full right to their own opinion, without any need for a quarrel 

membered that Benjamin, Joseph’s full brother, was with the 
with us. If they find new and better light our sentiment to- 

other ten when the feast was made, but that Joseph sent to 
wards them is, God bless you. We are glad if you have some- 

Benjamin as his portion five times as much as any of his 
thing that will do you more good than that which we present. 

brethren received. Benjamin, to our understanding, represents 
If we thought that there were anything better, we, too, would 

the “great company,” the foolish virgins, otherwise called the 
want it. But, on the contrary, we are fully content with the 

virgins, the bride’s companions, who will follow her into the 
leadings and blessings, the enlightenments, the spiritual food 

presence of the King.-Psa. 46:14, 15. and refreshments which our present Lord has spread before us 

There is another reason for considerin 
ure of the “great company.” It is this: 8. 

Benjamin a pre5g as his family. It is so satifactory a portion that we could not 

1s name, Benjamin, think of looking for anything more or different. For long years 

signifies “son of my pain.” He was born in sorrow and tra- we hungered and thirsted and searched and finally, when we 

vail, even as the “great company” will “come up out of great found the satisfactory portion, we knew it. It satisfied our 

tribulation.” His mother died in 
Is 

‘vlng him birth, as we ex- longings as nothing else could do. The time we have to spare 

pect the spiritual feature of the A rahamic Covenant to pass from the eating of such food and the dispensing it to others 

away entirely with the change of those who will constitute the we have full use for in giving thanks to the Father of Light, 
“great company.” It is our thought that the ancient worthies who has brought us out of darkness into his marvelous light, 
belong to this same class and, as already suggested, that they wherein we greatly rejoice. 

PROPER AND IMPROPER STATEMENTS 
-4 subscriber to this Journal writes us inquiring, Is this 

right? and quotes a recent utterance of one of the pilgrims in 
the following words : 

“I can endorse Brother Russell’s views on the New Cove- 
nant, but cannot see that the term ‘Mediator’ has the restricted 
significance he attaches to it. He probably thought the term 
applicable only to one who would mediate a Covenant, where- 
as the Greek word really means one in the middle. Thus 
Young gives it, ‘a middle man,’ and Strong, ‘a go-between.’ 
This surely describes Christ’s position towards us in justidca- 
tion (Rom. 5: 1, 2 ; Heb. 7 :25) It even looks to me as if an 
Advocate was a mediator, a go-between. 

“However, Christ does not mediate a covenant for his 

church. He mediates the matter of making their sacrifice a 
possibility, just as the Jewish priest acted ai a mediator when 
the sacrifice was brought to him; he stood between God and 
offerer in the presentation. 

“I really think Brother Russell has the thought in his mind 
this way, even though he limits the meaning of the term. And 
I cannot but believe that if the broad meaning of the word 
mesites was brought to his attention he would acquiesce.” 

We answer, No! such a statement was not right! It was 
wrong! It produced a false impression ! We are much sur- 
prised that any pilgrim would so express himself. Such an ex- 
pression would certainlv have the effect of arousine the sus- 
picion of our friends, while no doubt the opponents zf the har- 
vest work would appreciate it. Instead of stating himself as 
opposed to Brother Russell’s presentations on the Mediator and 
being sure that by and by Brother Russell would see his ex- 
pressed position and surely agree with it, the pilgrim should 
have realized that this was neither the wise nor the truthful 
presentation, 
we know not. 

What he hoped to gain by such an expression 

According to his own statement he should more wisely and 
more truthfully have expressed himself about as follows: 

“I fully agree with Brother Russell’s presentation in the 
‘Watch Tower’ respecting the Mediator. He therein stated that 
our English word Mediator is quite broad enough to cover the 
work done by our Redeemer for the church; but that the Scrip- 
tural usage of the word Mediator confines it to a mediator of 
a Covenant. Hence, to be in accord with the Scriptural usage 
we will do wisely to use the word Mediator in the same re- 
stricted sense-only in connection with a covenant. It is wise 
for us to use the Bible term Advocate when referring to our 
Lord’s work for the church. See the ‘Watch Tower’ April 1, 
‘09, page 106, column 2, paragraph 3.” 

Again we repeat that the- usage of a word in the Bible 
should guide us in our use of it. If the word Mediator were 
loosely used in the Bible in respect to any and all kinds of 
service between God and the church, then we, too, might so 
use it. But as soon as we find out that it is not so used. we 
should desist from such a uue of it and use it only in harmony 
with the Biblical usage. This is why we no longer use the 
word Mediator in respect to our Lord’s various and valuable 
services for the church, and refer to him as the Bible does- 

as “the Mediator of the New (Law) Covenant,” but as our 
“Advocate with the Father.” 

That New (Law) Covenant is for natural Israel and the 
remainder of the world, and not for the church of this Gospel 
age, which church is the body of Christ, the body of the great 
King, Mediator, Judge and Priest. 

Only one text containing the word Mediator could be in 
doubt, and it only until the right interpretation is suggested. 
The text is-“ There is one God and one mediator between God 
and men, the man Christ Jesus, who ave himself a ransom for 
all, to be testi5ed in due time.“-1 # im. 2:5, 6. 

The Apostle does not here refer to the church, but to the 
world. Of the church Jesus said, “Ye are not of the world, 
even as I am not of the world.” The Apostle tells us that 
Jesus is the Mediator between God and the world-men. He 
is not mediating now, but, as the Mediator is getting ready to 
deal with the world in the Father’s stead. He is now per- 
forming the sacrifice of atonement-accepting the willing of- 
ferings of believers and counting their sufferings as his own, 
even unto death. Shortly, with these his members, added, 
this great Mediator wil1 present the blood which will seal the 
New (Law) Covenant. And then the blessing of Israel and all 
the nations by restitution opportunities will begin. Note the 
context. The Anostle is not discussing the church, but the 
world-“ kings and all in authority.” v 

When did our Lord become the Mediator of the New (Law) 
Covenant or a mediator in any sense? Not when he was born 
the babe of Bethlehem ! Not when baptized at Jordan! but 
when he had sacrificed to the finish and was raised from the 
dead to be a Prince and a Savior, as the Head of the Spiritual 
Seed of Abraham. That entire seed will be the Mediator when 
all the sacrificing will be finished and the entire church glori- 
fied. 

But look again! In the Old Testament this “Messenger of 
the Covenant” is mentioned in Malachi 3: 1. And the mention 
of a New (Law) Covenant in Jeremiah 31:31 implies a media- 
tor for it. Nevertheless the scroll of Divine purpose was still 
sealed and in the hand of Jehovah, up to the time that the 
Lamb had been slain. Not until after he was slain was it pro- 
claimed, Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to receive glory 
and honor, etc., and the scroll.-Rev. 5:1-12. 

The explanation is that God prophetically foretold that he 
would find one worthy of this great honor of being Abraham’s 
Seed and Mediator of the New (Law) Covenant. However, it 
was left to our Lord still to demonstrate his worthiness to be 
that one-that Mediator. Nor was his trial a mere farce! 
He was in an agony in Gethsemane lest he had failed to make 
his calling and election sure. Do we not read, “He offered up 
strong crying and tears unto him who was able to save him out 
of death, and was heard in regard to the thin 

3 
which he 

feared”? (Heb. 5:7) And is it not the same wit his mem- 

bers-the members of the Mediator? He who foreknew Jesus 
foreknew us also by Jesus. Were we not “chosen in him from 
before the foundation of the world”? Hence the exhortation 
to us, also, to make our calling and election sure. 
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Nor does the church need either a mediator or a Covenant 
for her justification. She is justified by faith, not by works of 
the Law either under the Old Law Covenant or under the New 
(Law) Covenant. As it is written, “Abraham wae justified by 
faith”-and so were all the ancient worthies. of whom it is 
written, “They had this testimony, that they pleased God.” 
This testimony to their justification was given long before 
Jesus was born. And similarly, before Jesus died, he testified, 
“The Father himself loveth you.” If God loves us and we love 
God, what need is there for a mediator between lovers? See 
how we were justified.-Rom. 4 : 22-24; Gal. 3 : 14. 

read : “No man can come unto me, except the Father which 
sent me draw him.” 

Let us settle the matter in our hearts that our call is to be- 
come members of the Mediator between God and the world- 
the antitype of Moses, the mediator of the Law Covenant. This 
antitypicai Moses has been in process of raising up for nearly 
nineteen centuries. (Acts 3 :22. 23) Our Redeemer’s death is 

Indeed our Lord’s testimony is that all called during this 
Gospel age come first to the Father and then to the Son. We 

the “surety” for us, his members, and for the New (Law) 
Covenant.-Heb. 7 :22. 

If our correspondent is in communication with the Pil- 
grim Brother whom he quotes, we trust that he will call his 
attention to this, our reply. We prefer not to inquire for his 
name. 

HEROISM 
It takes great strength to train 
To modern service your ancestral brain; 
To lift the weight of the unnumbered years 
Of dead men’s habits, methods, and ideas; 
To hold that back with one hand, and support 
With the other the weak steps of new resolve! 
It takes great strength to bring your life up sq 
With your accepted thought, and hold it there, 
Resisting the inertia that drags back 
From new attempts to the old habit’s track. 
It is so easy to drift back-to sink- 
So hard to live abreast of what you think! 

uare 

But the best courage man has ever bhown, 
Is daring to cut loose, and think alone. 
Dark are the unlit chambers of clear space 
Where light shines back from no reflecting face. 
Our sun’s wide glare, our heaven’s shining blue, 
We owe to fog and dust they fumble through; 
And our rich wisdom that we treasure so, 
Shines from a thousand things that we don’t know. 
But to think new-it takes a courage grim 
As led Columbus over the world’s rim. 
To think-it costs some courage-and to go- 
Try it-it taxes every power you know. 

It takes great strength to live where you belong 
When other people think that you are wrong; 
People you love, and who love you, and whose 
Approval is a pleasure you would choose. 
To bear this nressure, and succeed at lenpth 
In living your beliefLwel1, it takes stren&h- 
Courage, too. But what does courage mean 
Save strength to help you face a pain foreseen; 
Courage to undertake this life-long strain 
Of setting yourself against your grandsire’s brain ; 
Dangerous risk of walking alone and free, 
Out-of the easy paths thag used to be; 
And the fierce sain of hurtina those we love 
When love meets truth, and t&h must ride above. 

It takes great love to stir a human heart 
TO live beyond the others, and apart; 
A love that is not shallow, is not small; 
Is not for one or two, but for them all. 
Love that can wound love for its higher need; 
Love that can leave love though the heart may bleed; 
Love that can lose love. familv and friend. 
Yet steadfastly live, loving to the end. ’ 
A love that asks no answer, that can live 
Moved by one burning, deathless force-to give! 
Love, strength and courage; courage, strength and love- 
The heroes of all time are built thereof. 

-C. P. S. GILMAN. 

LIKE UNTO JANNES AND JAMBRES 
“Now as cJan~~cs and Jambres withstood Moses, so do these 

also resist the truth: men of corrunt minde, reurobate con- 
sures us of the trials of faith to be expected in this, our day. 
Remember the Apostle’s words respecting the fire of this dav, 
which shall try every man’s work, of what sort it ia-gohl; 
silver, precious stones, wood. hav. stubble. Remember the 

cernin 
f 

the faith. But they shall proieed no further: for their 
follv s all br manifest to all men. as theirs also was. But thou 
ha& fully known my doctrine, manner of life, purpose, faith, 
long suffering, charity, patience, persecutions, afllictions, which 
came unto me at Antioch, at Iconium, at Lystra; what perse- 
cution I endured; but out of them all the Lord delivered me. 
Yea, and all that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suf- 
fer persecution. But evil men and leaders astrav shall wax 
worse and worse, deceiving and bein 

P 
deceived. But continue 

thou in the things which thou hast earned and hast been as- 
sured of, knowing of whom thou hast learned them.“-2 Tim. 
3:9-14. 

We are asked whether or not this Scripture is applicable 
to the present time; and, if so, how we shall understand the 
expression, “Men of corrupt minds”? Shall we look for these 
amongst moral reprobates? 

We reply that we should understand this Scripture to be 
applicable at the present time. We should be able to find 
classes toda 
tle 9 

corresponding to Jannes and Jambree. The Apos- 
distinct y says in introducing these words, “This know 

also that in the last days [of the age] eriloue times shall 
come.” R Undoubtedly the Apostle meant t at we should look 
for the fulfillment of his declaration in the “harvest” or the 
end of the Gospel age. 

We are not to expect these leaders astray in the church to 
be moral lepers, reprobates. Assuredly Satan would be too 
wise to use such as his tools. knowing that he could effect his 
purposes better through those who o&wardly, at least, would 
be moral and relinious. Notice that the Anostle did not sav 
reprobate as resp&ts morals, but reprobat& as respects thi 
faith. It does not say men of corrupt morals, but does say 
men of corrupt minds -men whose minds have become per- 
verted, changed, altered, as respects the truth. He who does 
not see any fulfillment of this prophecv and who yet believee 
that we are living in the close of the Gospel age should cer- 
tainly at once begin to look for them and endeavor to locate 
them. 

Prophet’ Malachi’s declaration that in this time the special 
Messenger of the New Covenant would eit as a refiner and puri- 
fier of silver. Remember the Prophet David’s exnlanation of 
our day with its arrows, peetilenc&, stumbling bloiks, etc., and 
the declaration that a thousand would fall at our side. 

Let us not forget either our Lord’s positive assurances, 
that he would keep his very own, his elect-those making 
their calling and election sure. Remember the declaration 
respecting ghis elect body of Christ that a thousand shall 
fall at thv side. ten thousand at thv right hand. but it shall 
not come”nigh ‘thee, because thou “hash made the Lord thv 
refuge and habitation. The shielded ones will be those who 
live very near to the Lord-not onlv outwardlv. but in their 
heart experiences. These very elect” have the &surance that 
God will give his messengers charge concerning them, so that 
the feet shall not be dashed against the stumbling stone. but 
be borne up, lifted higher by ihe divinely appoinfed agencies 
of Jehovah.-Psalm 91. 

Remember again the assurance of the Apostle that al- 
though this day shall come upon manv “as a thief and as a 
snare,” and that they should hot escape the snares, neverthe- 
less the faithful would not be in darkness. Remember our 
Lord’s assurances that although trials and difficulties are to 
be expected which would deceive, if it were possible, the very 
elect, yet it will not be possible to deceive the very elect. 
So close will they be in sympathetic fellowship with the great 
Shepherd that they will discern his voice and not be deceived 
by others, of the Jannee and Jambres class.-Mark 13:22. 

Remember also the Apostle’s words, “Take unto you the 
whole armor of God, that ye may be able to withstand in the 
evil day, and, having done all, to stand.” (Eph. 6:13) He 
pictures the armor, the protection that would be granted to 
a certain class-the helmet, the breastplate, the shield, the 
sword of the spirit. He expressly indicated that these de- 
fences would be provided for “the evil day” with which our 
age would close. He specially advised that while this armor This passage, in harmony with many other Scriptures, aa. 
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was available to all of God’s people and to be had for the 
putting on, nevertheless only those who will put it on will be 
safe. Why so, is it asked? We reply that this is one of 
God’s tests by which he would prove our love, our devotion, 
our loyalty to him. Those of httle love will be careless re- 
specting the details of the divine plan of the ages. “They 
will not have time” to search the Scriptures. They will not 
be disposed to make use of the agencies which God will use 
for providing this armament in this evil day. They will have 
preference for some sectarian brand of armor or insist that it 
must come from some particular quarter, or refuse to wear 
any armor that they have not manufactured for themselves, 
or refuse assistance in putting on the armor of light. 

All such objections, we may be sure, would mean to the 
Lord disloyalty, headiness, self-will, lack of humility, etc., 
incompatible with the conditions of his “call.” He is look- 
ing for those who humble themselves, and who are glad to 
have his truth at any cost, and whose hearts, long famished, 
hunger and thirst for the truth, and who know the Shepherd’s 
voice, and who find in his message that which “satisfies their 
longings as nothing else could do.” These will gladly accept 
the armament and bv becominn faithful students will make it 
their own-will put* it on. fhese will be kept while others 
will fall at their side. 

Those who fall away after once having been partially en- 
lightened, for the most part, are those who never properlv 
applied themselves to know, to understand the divine plan. 
Their disobedience to the words of the Lord throueh the 
Apostle, their neglect to put on the armor, proved th& they 
are not of the class whom the Lord prefers in the present 
“election.” 

On the other hand it must not surprise us either, that 
some, after wearing the armor, they tell us for eighteen years 

and preaching to others its value and necessity, ebould put 
it off now, in the closing hours as it were. And now, while the 
enemy is about and the fight in progress, they assure us that 
this armor is proving unreliable, that thev themselves have 
been deceived and lrave deceived others a&d that they now 
have taken it off, exchanging it for a new kind of their owu 
make and brand. We are sorry for such. 

Doubtless there were many-people in Moses’ day who were 
not at all in sympathy with him and his presentations, but 
who let him alone and hindered him not. Jannes and Jambres. 
on the contrary, specially opposed Moses and sought to bring 
to naught the force of his presentation to Pharaoh and the 
Egyptians, by imitating his doings to a certain degree. It 
is not known if these two men were Hebrews or not. Their 
names are nowhere else mentioned in the Scriptures, though 
they are mentioned in the Jewish Talmud, where the Hebrew 
names given justify the inference that they were Hebrews 
who, to curry favor with Pharaoh or to add to their own 
fame, resisted Moses and his presentations of divine truth, 
seeking to nullify the influence of the latter. Have we not 
some similarity in the conditions of the present day? Arc 
there not some whom St. John describes as having gone out 
from us because they are not of us? Do not these, instead 
of assisting with the harvest work, now seek by every power 
they possess to oppose it, to nullify it, to belittle its influence1 
But St. Paul declares that they shall not go far in this op- 
position until “their folly shall be made mmfest,” as that 01 
Jannes and Jambres was--by their failure to hinder the 
Lord’s work. 

Let us leave such matters with the Lord to reward and 
to rectify in his own time and way. Let us seek by patient 
perseverance in well-doing, loyalty, faithfulness, to makr 0111 
calling and election sure. 

“WEEP NOT FOR ME,” BUT “WATCH AND PRAY” 
We give an extract from a letter just received from a 

brother who was active in opposing the vow, and our answer, 
for the benefit of all our readers.* We are’glad to note the 
lovina solicitude of our friends on our behalf. and surelv deen- 
ly acpreciate the fact that more prayers a&end for u*s daiiy 
than probably were ever received at the throne of heavenly 
grace for any other person who ever lived. The knowledge 
of this is a constant source of strength and encouragement for 
which we continually thank God, making mention of all of 
his dear Israel in our prayers. However, dear friends, do not 
become so absorbed in thought and prayer for us that you 
will nedect to follow the Master’s advice to also Watch and 
Pray f& yourselves. 

EXTRACT FROM A LETTER 

(a.) -4 Test 01 Faith-that this time of inspection was 
being delayed ; 

(b.) A Test of Brotherly Love-a tendency to smite or 
lord it over his fellow-servants; 

(c.) A Test of Loyalty-ating and drinking with the 
drunken, becoming drunk as Luke says. 

B/other, are you being tested along these lines? If that 
is too blunt or embarrassing a question, I rescind it, but the 
matter weighs pretty heavily upon my heart, and if you are, 

I want to let others know and exhort them to special prayer 
along those lines. 

We replied as follows: 

DEAR BEOTHER KELL :- 
Your favor of the 11th reaches me on my return. Thanks 

for its words of caution and kindness. I occupy a peculiar 
position, dear brother-opposed by the hosts of Babylon and 

surrounded by a small company of friends who, by reason ot 
the truth. have their senses exercised to such an extent as 
makes them the most critical people in the world. The world, 
the flesh, the devil and Babylon I make no particular effort 
to please. I am delighted to use every legitimate opportunity 
to serve and to please the “brethren.‘, But I must not won- 
der at it if I fail to ulease all of them all the time. Mv 
resolution, therefore, island has long been, to do my best t’o 
please the Lord and to leave it to him to keep all his true 
sheep from stumbling over my imperfections or through their 
own awkwardness and combativeness. 

I note your three queries and am happy to tell you that 
none of them is embarrassinn. Mv faith. mv brotherlv love 
and my loyalty to the Lord &d hi*s Word, I <would not” boast 
of, though I rejoice that, by the grace of God, I am what I 
am in this respect. 

Having so little trouble along these lines myself, yet hsv- 
ing them brought to my attention trequently by dear and 
well-meaning brethren, has led me to philosophise upon the 
subject. My conclusions is that tbesc dear brethren are 
judging me by themselves and that, knowing their own trials 
and difhculties, they sympathetically suppose that I am simil- 
arly afflicted. Indeed some of them have plainlv intimated 
that, if they occupied my position they would surely be away 
off on all of these noints. and hence marvel if I would not be. 

I take no credit to myself, dear brother. I had the good 
fortune to be born with the organ of self-esteem very small 
and, whatever my character is, I am pleased to credit any 
good to the grace of him “who loved us and bought us with 
his precious blood.” 

Hastily your brother and servant in the Lord. 

ABRAHAM’S THREE WIVES 
A correspondent objects to our suggestion that Keturah, We reply that there IS always room to speculate in con- 

Abraham’s third wife, represented the New Covenant, as his tradiction to the plain statements of Scripture; so that the 
secondary wife, Hagar, represented the Law Covenant, and worldly-wise and all who lack faith in the divine record will 
his primary wife, Sarah, represented the Covenant of Grace, have abundant opportunity to stumble themselves. ‘l’he 
“the New Jerusalem, the mother of us all,” the mother of the Scripture record is clear to the effect that Abraham’s com- 
promised seed, Isaac, typical of Christ Jesus the Head and the panion, fully recognized as his wife and joint-heir, was Sarah, 
church his body, as the Apostle declares in Galatians 3:29; and that her son was specially recognized as Abraham’s heir. 
4~28. -4s for Hagar and Keturah, the record is similarlv explicit- 

The objection is that Keturah was not a wife, but a con- that they bore children to -4braham-the former with Sarah’s 
cubine or secondary wife. and that Abraham had several ot consent and as hrr special representative, the latter after 
these, according to Genesis 25 :6, 6, where we read, “Abraham Sarah’s death. Whether these two women be termed sec- 
gave gifts to the sons of his concubines.” The claim further ondary wives or concubines matters nothing and we need not 
is that Abraham was already old at the time of Isaac’s birth quibble over a point of no consequence. Evidently concubine 
and that the probabllitles are that he had several concubines 1s the name which preferably describes the relationship of 
while Sarah was still living. these two women to Abraham. And this was eminently proper, 
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since it was evidently the divine intention, as declared by the 
Apostle, that Abraham himself should be a type of the Al- 
mltrhtv. Sarah a tvpe of the Abrahamlc Covenant, and her 
so; lilac a type &i The Christ, the Messiah, the Prophet, 
Priest. Mediator. King. Judge. throueh whom the blessinR 
of the’ Almighty ‘should ulti&t’ely prozeed to all the families 
of the earth. The Apostle carries out this figure by showmg 
that Hngar, the bondwoman or concubine, represented the 
Law Covenant, and that her child Ishmael represented the 
Jewish people,. born under that Law Covenant. - The Apostle 
s’hows that thev could not be both children of the bond- 
woman and chil”dren of the free woman. He shows that the 
Jews, in order to become united to Christ and members of the 
spiritual Isaac, the heir of all, must become dead to the Law 
Covenant and be married to Christ, begotten of the holy 
Spirit; otherwise they could have neither part nor lot in the 
splrltual Seed of Abraham. The Apostle does not carry the 
ggure on and declare that Keturah- typified the New (Law) 
Covenant. We believe that this omission was of divine inten- 
tion, because the time for this particular feature of the dlvme 
program to be clearly understood was not yet due. 

One thmg, however, can be clearly seen by all who have 
the eyes of their understanding open and their spiritual senses 
exercised, and that is that Isaac did not have two mothers. 
It was the same Sarah who from the first was recognized by 
Abraham as his mate and only full and proper wife, who for 
so long was barren, but who finally bore Isaac, the seed of 
promise. Similarly the Sarah Covenant, which was barren 
for centuries, at our Lord’s first advent bore him as the anti- 
typical seed of Abraham. Then also the Hagar or Law Cove- 
nant and her child, the Jewish nation, were “cast out.” In 
the Apostle’s figure of Galatians 4:28 he represents the spirit- 
begotten, faithlul overcomers of the church, as members of 
the Antitypical Isaac, the spiritual seed of .the Sarah Cove- 
nant. “We, brethren, as Isaac was, are the children of the 
promise.” In the picture he gives us in Galatians 3:29 the 
Apostle presents the church as the bride of Isaac and his 
joint-heir-now betrothed and in the end of the age to be 
married to him, and to enter into his mother’s tent-to enter 
into nll the blessmgs and Drivilefes that belong speciallv to 
this great covenant”which God m;de with with -AbEaham”and 
which he confirmed with an oath. 

The record in Genesis 24 :fX and 25 : 1 shows that after 
Sarah’s death Abraham took Keturah as his wife-not, how- 
ever, as taking the full place of Sarah as his joint-heir, as the 
word wife in olden times evidently signified. She was ac- 
cepted as his companion in a secondary sense without dis- 
paragement to the first wife Sarah and her son Isaac, t0 
whom Abraham “gave all that he had.” We submit that 

Keturah 1s a very proper figure of the New (Law) Covenant, 
as Hagnr was of the old Law Covenant. It is not the Oath- 
bound Covenant, which relates to the spiritual seed, which 
becomes heir of all. As the Law Covenant was no part of 
the original one, but merely an addition to it-so likewIse the 
New Covenant is an addition to the Oath-bound Sarah Cove- 
nant. As the- children of Hagar and the children oi Keturah 
did not inherit the orlginal promise, so neither ~111 those who 
Inherit the New Covenant be fellow-heirs with those who In- 
herit as members of Isaac or as his bride and joint-heir. 

We therefore deny that it is possible for anybody to be 
logically, truthfully or Scripturally a child of two Covenants 
or two mothers at the same time. And on the other hand we 
urge the reasonableness of the proposition that if the Law 
Covenant was represented as a mother and a concubine wife 
the New (Law) Covenant, to take its place, should also logic- 
ally appear as a concubine wife. We also urge upon the at- 
tention of all that the word “New” implies, as the Apostle 
suggests, that another had become old and ready to vanish 
away. It was not the original Oath-bound Covenant which 
vanished away, but the Law Covenant. Hence the New Cove- 
nant did not take the place of the origmal or Sarah Covenant, 
but is to take the place of the old Law Covenant as a New 
(Law) Covenant under a new Mediator, superior to Moses.- 
Acts 3 ~22, 23. 

The query is raised, Was not our Lord the child or seed 
of two Covenants or two mothers, since we read that he was 
“born under the Law (Hagar) Covenant” and the Apostle 
teaches that he was the Seed of the origlnal or Sarah tive- 
nant ? 

We answer, No ! If our Lord Jesus had kept the Law 
Covenant merely and had not consecrated his life, had not 
sacrificed it, he might thus have had eternal life as an earthly 
being. Then truly he might have claimed to be Abraham’s 
seed and heir of all earthly things. But, then, he could not 
have been the promised seed; for the promised seed was to 
“bless all the families of the earth”-implying the resurrec- 
tion of the dead. This blessing ability could be our Lord’s 
not by keeping the Law and becoming Hagar’s wonderful son, 
but by sacrificing all of the earthly blessings proffered by the 
Hagar Covenant, accepting instead the spiritual privileges 
of the Sarah Covenant. Let us get clearly in mind that it 
was not the “man Jesus,” but the “new creature” Jesus who 
became heir of all and who liveth to bless Israel and all na- 
tions. Similarly only such believers as have become New 
Creatures, begotten of the holy Spirit, are members of the 
great Prophet, Priest, King, Mediator and Judge which God 
is now raising up as the Seed of Abraham to bless the world. 

I want to cvprcss to you the rejoicing in my heart in that 
vou are safely bark from your European trip. and that you 
-were so richI> blessed amongst our dear brethren across the 
water. I couhl almost fancy myself there with you from the 
vivid presentations of your letters as published in “The Watch 
Tower.” 

Also I want to tell you of the great blessing I have ex- 
nericnrrd from the renewal of the VOW. When I took that 
&v last year I had not given much thought to the matter 
nnd ronscquently took it in rather a half-hearted way. I 
took it more in the sense of a resolution on my part than as 
a promise or covenant. I read in the “Tower” of great bless- 
ings mminp to the hearts of those who had taken the vow and 
wondered why I was not much happier too. Thinking over 
the matter rarefully and prayerfully, it occurred to me that 
there is a difl’erenrc bptwcen n resolution and a promise; 
that a resolution involved only myself; whereas a-promise 
involves two parties-the Lord and myself. As I have said. 
I had taken the vow with more or 1ePs half-heartedness. think- 
lnp T did not need to conwrn myself about certain parts of It, 
whirh I felt quite confident did not apply in my case. 

Dear Brother. it was those certain parts I needed most to 
be on Enart against and did not know-it. Where I felt espe- 
ciallv strone there was I weakest, and I thought of the simi- 
lariti in P&l’s case. Tine Lord’allowed me-to come into a 
severe mental chastisement. For days I was most miserable, 
most UnhaDDv. Finallv it dawned on mv mind that I had 

1 . .I 

not rightly taken the “vow. I prayed earnestly for divine 
guidance and took the vow anew. and this time with whole- 
heartedness and went to sleep peacefully. Early on the mor- 
row-before breakfast-my pr&ver received answer. God’s 
blessing came suddenlv and prononncedly. My heart gave as 
it were a mighty bound. My soul filled with rejoicing. I felt 

SAMPLES OF INTERESTING LETTERS 
like shouting aloud. I never was so happy in my life. There 
is now in mv heart a peace that passes all previous compre- 
hension of heavenly bliss. I know of a suret!y now that cod 
wants his children to take that vow. Nothing in the nature 
of argument or reasoning to the contrary could have any 
effect on my mind. As Paul of old has said, “I know.” My 
exnerience in this connection is wonderful. Such a change 
of blessing from comparative misery I could not have bk- 
lieved possible. Oh that all the dear saints could realize the 
blessedness resulting from the proper taking of the Vow that 
I have realized from its renewal in the proper attitude of 
heart ! 

Pray for me, brother, as I pray for you and the Bethel 
family and all of like faith. The Lord bless you for giving 
me the opportunity to get so close to the Lord. Thank God 
for the Vow. 

Your brother in Christ, 
J. A. BOHNET. 

DEAR BROTIfm RUSSELL:- 
I have been feasting on the fat things God has been pro- 

viding for the “household of faith” out of his storehouse, 
things both new and old in this harvest time. When I first 
came to the table which God has heen pleased to appoint you 
steward of I was spiritually starved. I had sat at many other 
tables, and while I-had been stimulated by the wine of Babylon 
T was hunmv for solid food. and. thank God, I found iust 
what I wai hungering for when I’ received present truth: I 
am now able to “give a reason for the hop%e that is within 
me.” 

Dear Brother, the spiritual food God has empowered. you 
to provide the “household of faith” in due season satisfies 
me fully, and I have come to realize that God is using one 
channel through whlrh he is serving us who have made a 
covenant with him by sacrifice. 
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So when the vow came out, although I had never realized 
any danger to myself from the fallen angels, I did not hesi- 

the food through his own appointed way and it must he good 
and wholesome. 

tate in making it mine, knowing that it must be “meat in 
due season;” and so it has proved to me. Within a month 

Dear Brother, there are thousands like myself who are 

after taking the vow I was tried along those very lines, and 
feasting and growing strong on the good things God is pro- 

if it had not heen for my vow I should very likely have had 
viding us through you; many you may never hear from or 

my curiosity awakened and perhaps have fallen inh a snare. 
of until we all meet beyond the vail. We pray for you. 

Although I may not fully understand some of the deep I am your brother in his service, 

spiritual things being served us, I know God is providing FRANK W. MAIN,-Mi~h. 

IN RE VOLUNTEER MATTER 
VOLUNTEER MATTER IN DUTUH HELL BOOKLRT AND VOLUNTEER MATTER IN GREEK 

We have a large supply of the “Do You Know?” tract in the 
Hollandish language for use among your Dutch neighbors and 

A treatise of the Scripture teaching on Hell, in the Greek 

friends. 
language, at 10 cents each, Also seven different Greek tracts, 
excellent for Volunteer matter. 

SWEDISH AND NORWEGIAN VOLUNTEER MATTER 

We still have an ample supply in both languages for Vol- 
unteer purposes. 

OUR LORD’S GREAT PROPHECY IN ITALIAN 

Treatise on Matt. 24th chap. (as in 4th vol.), at 10~ each. 
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VIEWS FROM THE WATCH TOWER 
INTERNATIONAL CONCILIATION 

(EXTRACT FROM AN ADDRESS BY HON. ELIHU ROOT) 

“There is a peculiar situation created when a diplomatic 
question arises between two countries. It is the duty of the 
diplomatic representatives to argue each the cause of his own 
country; he cannot turn his back uvon an opoonent in that 
friendii contest and state to his cobntrymen- ihe weaknesses 
of his own position and the strength of the other side’s position, 
and it is one of the great difficulties of peace-making and peace- 
keeDing that the orators. the Doliticians. the stumu sDeakers. 
aye; of?en the clergymen bf ea& country,‘press and Insist upon 
the extreme view of their own country, and impress upon the 
minds of the great masses of people who have not studied the 
question, the idea that all right is upon one side and all wrong 
upon the other side. 

“If you would help to make and keep peace, stand behind 
the men who are in the responsible positions of government, 
ready to recognize the fact that there is some right on the 
other side. 

“War comes today as the result of one of three causes: 
either actual or threatened wrong by one country to another, or 
as the result of a suspicion by one country that another intends 
to do it wrong, and upon that suspicion, instinct leads the 
country that suspects the attack, to attack first; or, from bit- 
terness of feeling, dependent in no degree whatever uDon sub- 
stantial question.of hifference, and &at bitterness of feeling 
leads to the suspicion, and the suspicion in the minds of those 
who suspect and who entertain the bitter feeling, is justification 
for war. It is their iustification to themselves. The least of 
these three causes of bar is actual injustice. There are today 
acts of injustice being perpetrated by one country upon another ; 
there are several situations in the world today where gross in- 
justice is being done. I will not mention them, because it 
would do more harm than it would good, but they are few in 
number. 

“By far the greatest cause of war is that suspicion of injus- 
tice, threatened and intended, which comes from exasperated 
feeling. Now, feeling? the feeling which makes one nation 
willing to go to war with another, makes real causes of differ- 
ence of no consequence. If the people of two countries want to 
fight, they will find an excuse-a pretext-find what seems to 
them sufficient cause, in anything. Questions which can be 
disposed of without the slightest difficulty between countries 
really friendly, are insoluble between countries really unfriendly. 
And- the feeiihg between the peoples of different- countries is 
the Droduct of the act and the words of the DeoDles of the 
couniries themselves, not of their government.* fnsult, con- 
temptuous treatment., bad manners, arrogant and provincial 
assertion of superiority are the chief causes of war today.” 

SPIRITISM CONQUERING SCIENTISTS 

We reiterate our warnings re all that disregard the divine 
assurance that the dead are Jead and that resurrection is their 
onlv hone. The Bible alone gives us the kev to SDiritism’s 
poker, ihowing that it is by th: fallen angels, demons,&who per- 
sonate the dead so as to deceive mankind to favor various falsi- 
ties and superstitions built upon the error that the dead are 
alive, The-Bible also foretells that at this time the wise men 
of the world will be deceived. Note the evidence of this in the 
following item which is going the rounds of the press:- 

“Mmc. Blavatskv was exnosed in India bv a strenuous Aus- 
tralian investigate;, Richarh Hodgson, who” afterward settled 

down in Boston, where he became head of the old American 
branch of the British Society for Psychical Research, and 
where also he met Professor James, who took him to see Mrs. 
Piper. Dr. Hodgson studied this woman for eighteen years 
and she convinced him that telepathy, automatic writing and 
communication with the dead were bona fide Dhenomena. To 
give her a special test, Dr. Hodgson arranged *a unique course 
of experiments, in which he was aided bv Dr. James H. Hyslop, 
profeisor of lo&c and ethics at Columbia. 

MASKED HIMSELF AND DISGUISED VOICE 

“The professor masked himself and disguised his voice dur- 
ing his visits to her, and while she lay unconscious, with her 
head upon a pillow resting on a table, her hand wrote out mes- 
sages alleged to come from his father. She converted Hyslop to 
the spiritistic hypothesis, and his announcement of the fact 
made a stir in the scientific world. He and Hodgson formed 
a compact that whoever died first would communicate with the 
other, and Professor Hyslop expressed some time ago his sat- 
isfaction that he has received messages from Hodgson since 
the latter’s death. 

LOMBROSO AND FLAMMARION CONVERTED 

“Across the deep no less a proportion of thinking men have 
turned their thoughts in the same direction. Caesare Lombroso, 
the great Italian criminologist and anthropologist, after 
having studied the medium., Eusapia Paladino, has an- 
nounced his belief in disembodlcd spirits, although he does not 
indorse the theory of the return of the dead. Professor Charles 
Richet, of the Faculty of Medicine, Paris, is a French leader 
in psychical research work and claims to have photographed the 
spirit of a Spanish soldier, while Camille Flammarion, the 
French astronomer, is now an aggressive convert to Spiritism. 
He says that he has proved that such phenomena as the move- 
ment of chairs without contact and the suspension of heavy 
tables in space are bona fide. 

“No less than an ex-prime minister has recently been a 
leader of the ghost hunters of England, where he recently 
served as president of the Society of Psychical Research. He 

insists that science cannot explain the psychic wonders which 
he has witnessed. While he headed the society it made a special 
investigation of 350 cases of apparitions of the dying in Eng- 
land and Wales, and of these fifty-two cases were accepted as 
beyond the laws of chance or the possibility of fraud. 

EDITOR STEAD NOW A MEDIUM 

“William T. Stead has become a medium. so he now says- 
a writing medium, not one of the tambourine’and trumpet band. 
At first the noted editor acceDted telcuathv and claimed to 
have written down the thouglits of l&ing*men many miles 
away. Then, of late years, he alleges, he has gotten into close 
communion with the dead. But it is only this year that he 
claims to have developed automatic writing, his r’ight arm be- 
coming impassive while its fingers guide a pen over paper on 
which appear letters from his son, the brilliant young writer, 
William, who died a year ago last Christmas eve. Mr. Stead 
claims that this writing appears without his exercising any 
will power to either hold the pen or move it. 

SIR OLIVER LODGE NOW A SPIRITIST 

Mr. 
“If the English-speaking public was surprised to hear that 

Stead had strayed thus far into the spiritualist camp, it 
was startled to learn a few months ago that Sir Oliver Lodge, 
head of the University of Birmingham, had announced his be- 
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lief in such communication with those beyond the grave. In a 
recent journal of the Society for Psychical Research he has 
given details of messages which he claims to have received 
from dead members of the society through the pen of a writing 
medium.” 

SUGGESTION A POTENT WEAPON 
“The spread of Eddyism and the Emmanuel movement 

merely emphasizes the fact that we have another notent weaoon 
at our command,” said Dr. William H. Dieffenbach, of New 
York, in his annual presidential address to the National Society 
of Physical Therapeutics, affiliated with the American Institute 
of Homeopathy, which was recently in session in Detroit. 

“The use of suggestion to patients”’ continued the doctor, 
“should be studied and taught as should every other agent prom- 
ising relief in the cure of the sick.” 

SCIENTIFIC INVESTIGATIONS 
“I have made careful records of about five hundred death- 

beds, studied particularly with reference to the modes of death 
and the sensations of the dying. Ninety suffered bodily pain 
or distress of one sort or another, eleven showed mental appre- 
hension, two positive terror. one exnressed sniritual exaltation, 
one bitter remorse. The great majority gav’e no sign one way 
or the other: like their birth. death was a sleen and a foraet- 
ting.“-Prof: Ossler. ’ 

. 

JEWISH COLLRGE IN PALESTINE 
Jacob Schiff. the New York banker. has nlaced $100.000 at 

the disposal of ihe Central Jewish Relief Leigue toward estab- 
lishine a technical colleee for Jews in Palestine. The college 
is ex$cted to attract Je\s from all part of the world. It wyll 
be located at Haifa. 

LAW-RIGHTEOUSNESS AND FAITH-RIGHTEOUSNESS 
Although the church is not developed under a Law Cove- 

nant-neither the old Law Covenant nor the New (Law) Cov- 
nant-nevertheless it is being measured by the divine law 
standard ; as the Al’o>tle says, The righteousness of the law 
la fulfilled in us who are walking not after the flesh but after 
the spirit.-Rom. 8 :4. 

The Jew under the Law Covenant was unable to be justified 
because unable to keep the letter of that law, and because 
Moses, the mediator of that Law Covenant, had no merit or 
grace to contribute to the people which would excuse them 
from the letter of the Law and make the spirit of that Law 
available for their justification. 

The New (Law) Covenant, like the old one, will require 
obedience to the letter of the law of God. and not merely to 
its spirit. The rule of that Covenant will*be, “He that dieth 
these things shall live by them.” What advantage, then, will 
accrue under the New (Law) Covenant above and beyond that 
which the Jew enioved under the old Law Covenant? 

We answer, The-difference will be that the New (Law) Cov- 
enant will have the better Mediator, who will have the right 
during the existence of the Millennial kingdom to instruct. and 
chasten, and reward, aud assist, and uplifi all who will be obe- 
dient to him, so that bv the close of the Millennial ape all who 
desire eternal life, ali who appreciate righteousnes& or who 
could be made to appreciate it, will have been brought up to 
that perfect condition mentally, morally and physically which 
Adam enjoyed but lost by sin, and which Christ redeemed by 
the sacrifice of himself. 

The mediation will last for the thousand vears. and at its 
conclusion the world will be turned over to the jurisdiction of 
the Heavenly Father-Christ will “deliver up the kingdom 
to God, even the Father.” (1 Cor. 15:24) They will be deliv- 
ercd up perfect, mentally, physically, morally, and be all that 
Adam was, plus the experiences received through the reign of 
evil and through the subsequent reign of righteousness. Thus 
the old Law Covenant and the New (Law) Covenant have 
special points of similarity, and we see the difference between 
the two to be, as St. Paul points out, that the New (Law) 
Covenant has the better Mediator, who is able to cancel the sins 
that are past and to take away the stony heart, and by restitu- 
tion processes restore the heart of flesh. Additionallv. he will 
instr6ct mankind to that condition where they can if-they will 
keep the Divine Law perfectly, both in letter and in spirit. 

This was lost sight of in the dark ages. The real object 
of this Gospel age-the selection of the members of the anti- 
typical Moses, the antitypical Mediator of the New (Law) Cov- 
enant-the mystery-became obscured. No future age for the 
blessing of Israel and the world was acknowledged. Instead 
the New Covenant was considered as but another name for the 
Abrahamic Covenant, to which, instead, it is to be an addition. 

THE CASE WITH US IS DIFFRRENT 

The covenant under which we became Abraham’s Seed-i. e., 
the Abrahamic Covenant (the Sarah Covenant), had no law 
provision and no mediator. It was a one-sided Covenant, and 

needed no mediator. It was made with one who believed God, 
who was justi3ed by his faith, and whose faith was tested by 
obedient works to the extent of his ability. To this tested, 
proved man, Abraham, God gave the great promise, “In thee 
and in thy seed shall all the families of the earth be blessed.” 
This was the covenant to which was added the oath of confirma- 
tion. That promise and that oath become our strong eonsola- 
tion, our anchorage of hope, because we have become united 
to Christ as his members-members of the spiritual seed of 
Abraham, which is to bless natural Israel and the world by 
the lona-promised New (Law) Covenant. of which we are being 
made aybie ministers or servants. 

. . 

To Christ the original Covenant came with the Law 
“added,” and he inherited by obedience to the law. He is now 
accepting us separate and apart from the law on condition of 
faith and obedience to the extent of our abilitv. To us the 
righteousness of the Law is counted as fulfilled when we walk, 
not after the flesh, but after the spirit of the law, becauee we 
thus give evidence that if we had perfect ability we would 
keep <he divine law perfectly. And w’e who have been accepted 
as members of the bodv of Christ have entered into a covenant 
of sacrifice as respects-the earthly nature, and to be copies of 
our Redeemer to the extent of our ability-in heart, in will, 
and, so far as possible, in deed. 

After testing us thus, if found faithful, God will accept 
us fully and grant us spirit bodies like unto our Redeemers. 
It is thus, as new creatures in Christ, that we may be the spir- 
itual seed of Abraham, and members of the body of the great 
Mediator, the great Prophet, Priest, King and Judge, who 
during the Millennial age, under the New (Law) Covenant 
sealed with his blood! shall establish righteousness in the earth, 
and lift up the willing and obedient of humanity out of sin, 
degradation and death to harmony with God and everlasting 
life. 

Is it asked, Under what covenant is the royal priesthood, 
the church of the first-born, iustified? We answer. Under no 
covenant. Our justification,.l&e that of Abraham, is by faith. 
As it is written, “Abraham believed God and it was counted 
unto him for righteousness. Now it was not written for his 
sake alone that it (righteousness) was imputed to him, but for 
us also to whom it shall be imputed, if we believe on him who 
raised up Jesus, our Lord, from the dead; who was delivered 
for our offenses, and was raised again for our justification.” 
-Ram. 4:3, 23-25. 

St. Paul in this connection points out that Abraham was 
not justified because of his circumcision, for he was justified 
by faith and reckoned righteous before he was iven the seal of 
circumcision. Likewise, he was not justified f y the covenant 
made with him, but the covenant was made with him because 
of his faith, and his justification through faith. And thus it 
is also with all of us who are counted Abraham’s seed. After 
being justsed by faith, we are granted the privilege of be- 
coming dead with Christ, and thus becoming members of his 
body, the spiritual seed of Abraham, whose circumcision i,s 
that of the heart.-Gal. 3:29. 

“THE GREATEST OF THESE IS LOVE” 
1 Con. 13:1-13.-Auous~ 29. 

GOLDEN TEXT:--"‘A& now abideth faith, hope, chan’ty (love) these three; but the greatest of theee 

i8 charity”--love.-1 Cor. 13: 13. 
The church at Corinth had been founded for nearly five 

years and had enjoyed a wide range of experiences and divine 
how far-reaching would be the scope of his instructions. Per- 

providences. St. Paul, in addressing them this epistle, was 
haps it was better for himself that he did not know how impor- 

evidently considering well their needs and seeking to minister 
tant was his service to the entire church of the Gospel age, 

to the same the divine message of grace and truth. The Apos- 
as the mouthpiece of his Lord. Such a knowledge might have 

tle may not have realized how great a work he was doing and 
been too much for him and might have made him heady, the 
very condition of things the Lord was warding off by permit- 
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ting him to still have the “thorn in the fresh,” considered in 
our last lesson. 

The Apostle had been discussing God’s “gifts” to the early 
church, which, to them, took the place of other blessings now 
enjoyed. They had no Bibles, as we have; no concordance or 
helps in Bible study. They needed once a week to consider the 
message of the Lord. They needed that the message should 
come in this miraculous way, in order that it might be the 
better appreciated by them and be of the Lord and not of 
themselves. Then, too, this made o 
“the interpretation of tonguea.” ?r 

portunity for another gift. 
hus by the various gifts 

they were drawn together and edified and built up, until such 
times as the books of the New Testament gradually accumu- 
lated and, after the death of the Apostles and the consequent 
cessation of the “gifts,” these divine providence6 of the written 
Word were quite smllcient, yea, better every way, as the Apostle 
sets forth in this lesson. 

In this epistle St. Paul has been gradually leading the 
minds of his readers up to a higher appreciation of the blessings 
they enjoyed. In the chapter preceding our lesson he calls 
attention to these various facts and the oneness of the church. 
and the divine intent that each member should love and ~0-0~: 
crate with the other. He pointed out to them that they were 
putting rather too high a value upon the ‘fgift of tongues.” 
That, while this “gift’ had its proper place in the church as a 
bleasing, a still higher lesson lay in the ability to present truth 
in a well-understood tongue or language. He declared himself 
able to speak with more tongues -than any of them, and yet 
uointed out that he ureferred to sneak in the tongue which 
would be understood hy his hearers.* Finally in his-argument 
he came to our present lesson and gave it as a climax to his 
hints preceding. 

THE TONGUE OF LOVE SUPEBIOE TO ALL 
Boldly the Apostle sets forth a great truth, which has come 

to be more and more recognized amongst Christian people 
everywhere, and that in proportion to their development in 
the character-likeness of their Redeemer, in nroportion to their 
development as children of God. St. Paul eets- forth that not 
knowledae. not wisdom. not talents. not “eifts” of anv kind 
are the Things most to be sought for; but love-because bod is 
love, and because all who would be pleasing to God muat de- 
velon this character. this disposition. and because, according to 
the -divine law, none will ever have full divine approval or 
eternal life on any other plane of being, without the full es- 
tablishment in the heart, in the character, of this divine quality 
-love. Therefore “Love is the fulfllling of the law.” 

In St. Paul’s forceful language, if he had all the tonguea of 
earth and of heaven and could speak them with perfect&n and 
charming rhythm, these would still not constitute a proof of 
his harmony with God and his acceptance to life eternal. 
Should he do all thie in a perfunctory manner, even to the 
extent of speaking of the divine character and in the interests 
and welfare of hi; fellows, he might still have no heart in the 
matter, but be merely like a soundine brass or a tinkling 
cymbal. The argumeut is that tongues;therefore, were not t’o 
be esteemed as a proof of Christian character. 

Next he argues respecting prophecy, oratory and the under- 
standing of mysteries and knowledge and the possession of 
mountain-moving faith, and he asks, Would these abilities not 
signify a glorious development and a full acceptance with God 
and an assurance of life eternal? He answers us, No, any of 
these or all of these abilities, precious as they are, in the divine 
estimation would have no value whatever, would profit ua 
nothing unless mixed with love and based upon love. How his 
argument exalts this love quality before our minds! He 
ceeds to say that although all of our goods were given to P 

ro- 
eed 

the poor and though, as martyrs, our bodies should be burned 
at the stake, if the motive, the sentiment, behind the giving 
and behind the endurance of martyrdom were not love, there 
would be no reward-it would profit us nothing. 

LOVE’S OONSTITUENT ELEMENTS 
To those of the Lord’s people who have never studied out 

what love is-what are its elements, its constituent parts, the 
Apostle’s suggestions here will seem like a revelation. He 
enumerates nine ingredients : 

(1) Patience-“Love suffereth long;” 
(2) Kindness-“And is kind;” 
(3) Generosity-“Love envieth notj” 
(4) Humility-“ Love vaunteth not itself; is not puffed up;” 
(5) Courtesy-“Does not behave itself unseemly;” 
(6) Unselfishness-“Seeketh not her own ;” 
(7) Good Temper-“Is not easily provoked;” 
(8) Guilelessness-“Thinketh no evil ;” 
(9) Honesty-“ 

the truth.” 
Rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in 

What a wonderful world this would be even with all of ite 

aches and pain8 physical, if every member of our race were 
perfect in these qualities enumerated1 However, it would be 
a useleea waste of time to wee 
unnecessarily chide our neigh ors B 

over what we have not, or to 
and friends because they, 

like ourselves, are not perfect in love. Indeed, the more we 
come to understand the teachings of God’s Word. the more of 
sympathy we may have with lhe poor “groaning creation.” 
In one aense of the word our sympathies are all for this glo- 
rious standard which the Apostle holds up before us. We cannot 
sympathize with the evil, the error, the wrong. It is uncongenial 
to us. But understanding the situation, we can eympathize 
with our fellows and with ourselves, as being in a fallen condi- 
tion, in which none of us can do the things which we would. 

The Scriptural key to the eituation is that as a race we were 
born and shapen in iniquity and in sin did our mothers conceive 
us. The calamity of sin, imperfection and death affecting us 
morally, mentally and physically, has injured the whole world 
and made us what the Apostle describes a “groaning creation.” 
How this knowledge of the facts of the case possessed by 80 
few, understood and appreciated by so few, should tend to 
make these few a peculiar people in their loving sympathies 
and kindnesses towards their fellows in distress! Alas, the 
difficulty is that even these few who know these facts from the 
divine Word have selfishness so ingrained in their constitutions, 
and are so oppressed by the cares of this life that their sympa- 
thies are often not all that they should be. 

NEW OREATURES ONLY APPEALED TO 
It is for these reasons that the Scriptures do not address 

the natural man-because his mind is so sodden with eel5sh- 
;;;;e;hat his eye of pity and his ear of sympathy are well nigh 

. Instead of appealing to the natural man in general, 
the Scriptures represent that the Lord specially draws some 
possessed of certain qualities of heart and mind, and specially 
leads these to a knowledge of the Redeemer. leavina it ouen 
with them to accept or ‘io reject the offer. of divyne grace 
and forgiveness. Such as respond are still further enlightened 
and, if further responsive, they are treated as justified because 
of their faith in Jesus and his blood; then are granted further 
to them special opportunities, and exhortation to make a full 
consecration of themselves to the Lord and his service forever- 
unto death. If thes still resDond and make this consecration 
they then have come to the piace where the Lord is pleased to 
reckon them dead to earthly things, according to their profes- 
sion, and to beget them of the holy Spirit and the glorious 
promises of his Word, and to count them as new creatures in 
Christ-as membere of the Redeemer’s bodv. which is the 
church. 

I, 

Now they have reached the stage where, as children of God, 
they must go to school and develop in knowledge and in char- 
acter-to be made actually fit, prepared, suitable, for eternal 
life and a share with their Redeemer in his kingdom. 

THE LESSONS OF THE SCHOOL 
When we enter the school of Christ, the lesson, as a whole, 

set before us is expressed in the Great Teacher’s words “Re ye 
like unto your Father which is in heaven.” The same thought 
is presented to us in the Apostle’s words when he assures us 
that God has predetermined that only such as become copies of 
his dear Son-in character likeness-can be his joint-heirs in 
the promised kingdom. We did not know that so much was re- 
quired when we entered the school of Christ. We did not un- 
derstand all that we did when we made our consecration even 
unto death in the service of righteousness. However, no advan- 
tage was taken of us, for what was presented to us and what 
we did consecrate to do, includes everything in our power and 
no more-even unto death. So, then, no lesson that can come 
to us is beyond our covenant or agreement to perform. 

The Apostle in the spectrum of love given in this lesson 
is delineating the various parts of this one great lesson of 
Christ-likeness, which is God-likeness. He is uointinn out what 
constitutes such a character as God desires we shall-have, and 
such as God has predetermined we must have, in order to be 
worthy of the gift of God, eternal life through Jesus Christ 
our Lord. 

LOVE VIEWED IN COMPARISON 
It beareth all things; believeth all things; hopeth all things ; 

endureth all things. Its elements of patience and gentleness 
are love in the sense of willingness to bear, to endure under all 
sorts of opposition. wherever it sees a proper subject for its 
sympathy.--It believeth all things in th-e s&se that it is not 
given to doubt. to disbelieve. to imuuen the motives and truth- 
&lneas of its fellows. Only after-full and convincing proofs 
to the contrary will it cease to exercise faith. Love hopeth all 
things in the sense that it desires a blessing for all with whom 
it is-in ccntact and is continually striving, Tn harmony with its 
desire. to do them good. Love endureth all things in the sense 
that i’t cannot be {uenched wherever there is anything that it 
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can properly exercise itself upon. These qualities viewed from 
another standpoint might be interpreted thus: “Beareth all 
things,” as enduring pressure on every side without being 
crushed; “Believeth all things” as being full of faith in the 
divine promises and arrangement, doubting nothing; “Hopeth 
all things” in the sense that this perfect love toward God 
enable the heart to be full of confidence toward the Almighty 
One, in whose love it reposes ; “Endureth all things” in- the 
sense that the soul that is united to the God of Love bv the 
link of love cannot be crushed, cannot be overcome, because this 
is the divine will, the divine arrangement. God will not suffer 
such to be temuted above that thev are able to bear, but will, 
with every temptation, provide a way of escape. . 

The Apostle institutes a comparison between love and some 
of the “gifts” which the Corinthian brethren properly estimated 
highly. He would have us all see how infinitely higher love is 
than any of these gifts in which the early church rejoiced. Love 
is not a gift, but a growth, a fruitage which must be developed 
in the garden of our souls and be tended with much care, in 
order to its proper development. He says that love never 
faileth; but that other things will fail, namely, the power of 
prophesy or oratory, the gift of tongues, knowledge, etc. These 
would lose their value as the changing conditions would com- 
uarativelv do awav with their necessity. Prouhesvina would 

a greater knowledge of God’s great ulan. The milk of the 

be done away with; the gift of tongues would ce’ase,andu knowl- 
edee would vanish. The Auoatle’s arrrument is that these thirzs 
w&ld all come to an end necessarily, when perfection would 
come in, because all of our gifts aid talent; are imperfect. 
Surely with our glorious “change” in the first resurrection and 
with the ushering in of the Millennium our conditions would be 
so different that many things highly esteemed in the lesser light 
and under the unfavorable conditions of the present would then 
be valueless. Just so flints were once valuable for the striking 
of a light, but are now never used, being supplanted by matches, 
electric lights, etc. Many of those gifts, however, including the 
gift of tongues, perished long before the morning light of the 
Millennium-ceased shortly after the death of the Apostles, 
because those gifts were imparted only by the Apostles. 

Next the Apostle compares the eifte of the SDirit with the 
fruitage of the’ spirit and shows that the former, in contrast 
with the latter. were as the tovs of childhood in comuarison 
with the valuables of manhood. ““When I was a child, I spake 
as a child, but when I became a man I put away childish 
things.” So the gifts of tongues, interpretation of tongues, 
etc., were given to church in its infancy and served useful pur- 
poses then, but might well be put away as the church emerged 
from infancy to the strength and development accruing from 

W&d and the stro;g meat of th: Word were intended by God 
to develon the members of the bodv of Christ. until thev all 
come to the stature of manhood ins Christ. The’more advanced 
the Christian, the more surely would he know that the gifts of 
the Spirit were merely like a childish plaything to be supple- 
mented by the fruits of the Spirit, much more valuable to the 
church in its developed condition. 

St. Paul points us further to the fact that we are living not 
merely for the present, but specially for the future; and-that 
whatever we can develou here which will last us into the eternal 
future, must certainly be the most important matter for us to 
acquire. He would have us see that most important thing to 
the Christian-love-the love which he has described. Our 
knowledge, tongues, etc., of the present time are only mere 
shadows of the great powers which will be ours, if we attain 
to the glorious blessings of the first resurrection. Whatever 
clearness of sight we have at the present time we shall then 
find but darkness in comparison with that full light of the 
glorious morning-time. Where now we see as through an ob- 
scure glass. then we shall see face to face. Now we know in 
part; then we shall know as we are known. 

FAITH, HOPE AND LOVE 

St. Paul would have the church see that faith, hope and 
love, three fruits of the spirit, are far superior to all’the “gifts” 
of the Spirit of any kind, because these will abide all through 
the age. Until the Millennial morning we shall need faith ; 
we shall need houe: we shall need love. We cannot Pet alone: 
without them. We’cannot make any progress in the -footstep; 
of Jesus without them. But if we seek to contrast these im- 
nerfect aualities amongst themselves. he noints out that the 
chiefest of these is lovc Why the chiefest.3 Because it is the 
divine aualitv without which. with all the other aualities DOS- 

seesed, *we should still be &satisfactory to God. It is *the 
quality which will persist to all eternity. We shall always 
need to have love, if we abide in divine favor. As for faith 
and hope, excellent qualities though they be, the time will come 
when thev will be swallowed UD bv sight. bv fruition. bv the 
actualities of the glorious eonditi”on %f ‘fellowship with the 
Lord. But love will never fail. Amongst all the graces of the 
spirit it stands au 

P 
reme and eternal. 

Only because o serious misconceptions of love is it necessary 
or even nroner for us to remind our readers. in the Auostle’s 
words, that-this love quality is not merely ‘a form of* loving 
words, not merely kind words and smiles, but that it goes 
deeply into our natures and includes our deeds and our heart 
sentiments.-1 John 3 : 18. 

OUR HEAVENLY HOME 
To little children “home” is that dear place where mother is, 
Where every wound doth ever find the healing kiss of love, 
And little sobbing hearts are soothed to rest upon her breast. 
In later years that dear word “home”awakes the precious 

thought 
Of loving wife and happy little ones, and peace and rest,- 
A refuge sweet where outside cares and worries cannot come. 
And when the sun of life is sinking in the west we dream 
Of “home” as that blest gathering place where often through 

the year 
Our ch;iveen, and their children, come with wealth of grateful 

That make: our hearts forget the pain and toil of former years. 

But to the Christian, though the earthly loves be near and dear, 
The thought of “home” belongs to that most heavenly place 

where God 
And Christ, and all the holy angels are, where sorrow finds 

No place and every longing heart is fully satis5ed; 
Where we shall love and serve him perfectly, and meet again, 
Nor ever part from fellow-pilgrims on “the narrow way;” 
Where we shall sit with Christ upon his throne, and bless with 

peace 
And joy the whole creation, groaning now in pain and tears! 

And year by year the golden chain grows longer, that doth 
draw 

Us closer to our heavenly home, as one by one, “the priests” 
In silence uass beneath “the vail”--each one an added link. 
Ah, then, tb gain an entrance to that blest abode shall we 
Not count the present things but “loss and dross,f’ and lightly 

touch 
Each object that might hold our heart’s affections to this 

earth,- 
For where our treasure is, e’en there our hearts will also be! 

-G. W. Seibert. 

WANDERING INTO “OUTER DARKNESS” 
In the Scriptures the “outer darkness,” the darkness of the 

world, is frequently mentioned in contrast with the inner light, 
light in the right pathway. Such as see and improve the op- 

the light of truth, as divinely revealed. Thus our Lord said, 
portunity and walk in the way are called “the children of light,” 

“Blessed are your eyes, for they see, and your ears, for they 
while others who go contrary are called the “children of dark- 

hear.” And the Apostle reminds us that we were translated 
ness.” Addressing some of these children of the light, our 

out of darkness into God’s marvelous light. The world in 
Lord said, To you it is given to know the mysteries of the 

general is represented as lying in darkness, as being unable to 
kingdom of God, but to outaiders all of these things are spoken 

see the light of truth. Thus again we are told that the light 
in parables and dark sayings, that seeing they might not see, 

shineth in darkness, but the darkness comprehendeth it not. 
and hearing they might not understand.-Luke 8: 10. 

Some of the world are asleep, and hence see not the light, 
While it is true that this power to understand is “given,” 

while others are very much awake to worldly aims and worldly 
yet it is not given indiscriminately; it is given only to those 
of certain character. 

ambitions and schemes, but thoroughly blind to the divine pur- 
To these alone the light is profitable; 

to others it would be more or less injurious at the present time. 
poses. 

To a certain ‘class who have certain characteristics of mind, 
We may well thank God, as Jesus did, that for the time being 

God is pleased to reveal the light, and to guide them by that 
the divine purposes are hidden from the wise and prudent and 
revealed only to the “babes.” For others to have the light 
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would mean injury to themselves, if not a disordering of the which has been painfully manifest to us on various occasions, 
divine purposes and arrangements. As. for instance, St. Peter 
tells us- that those who cr&fied the Lord did so in -ignorance, 

and we believe we have found the correct explanation of it as 
follows :- 

in blindness, in darkness, “for had they known, they would not THE WORLD-STANDARD VS. NO STANDARD 
have crucified the Lord of glory;” even though their hearts 
might have been no better, they could have regulated their con- 

The natural man guides his conduct, words and thoughts 

duct by the greater knowledge and thus the divine purpose, 
considerably by the conduct and words of his fellowmen. The 

that Christ should be crucified by them, the just for the unjust, 
strongest appeal to the natural man is, What would Mr. Brown, 

would have been defeated. 
or Mr. Smith, or Mrs. Jones, or Mr. and Mrs. Smith think of 

In Matthew 6:22, 23, our Lord gives us a suggestion respect- 
such words, or such conduct? This measuring of themselves 

ing the condition of heart and what it has to do with our ability 
with others of the same character and standing, and the gaug- 

to see or not to see divine truths. He says, “If thine eve be 
ing of conduct by that of others whom they respect, seem to 

single, thy whole body shall be full of light’; but if thine eye 
be the only standard by which the world walks. It sees not 

be evil, thy whole bodv shall be full of darkness.” And then 
clearly the principles of righteousness, justice, truth and love. 

he adds, ‘;If the lighi that is in thee be (become) darkness, 
But when true conversion to the Lord takes nlace. when 

how great is that darkness!” Evidently our Lord is using 
the eyes of understanding become opened, new standirds ippear 

the natural eye and the natural bode as an illustration to draw 
before the opened eyes of understanding. The Master’s word 

our attention to the higher eyes of understanding and their 
is heard, sayin “Be ye like unto your Father which is in 

power to bless and to guide and to control the interests of the 
heaven,” and ‘%e ye followers of me,” and “Take my yoke 

body. 
upon you and learn of me.” Some see cross-eyed, endeavoring 

A single eye would seem to signify singleness of purpose, 
to serve two masters, and to walk according to two standards- 

or of heart intention toward God. because in the succeeding 
to be pleasing to the Lord, and also to walk according to the 

verse our Lord calls attention to the fact that there are bu% 
earthlv standards as formerly. 

the two masters-good and evil, righteousness and sin, God and 
unsati”sfactory course; 

But this is found to be a verv 
it has neither divine approval nor the 

Satan. Those who are under the power of Satan completely 
approval of worldly friends. Those of single eye, of single 

are blinded ; as St. Paul tells us, The god of this world hath 
purpose, say within themselves to the contrary, 

blinded the minds of all those who believe not, lest the plorious “To the Lord I must be true 
light of divine goodness should shine into their hearts. -( 2 Cor. 
4:4) The only ones who are not blinded are those who are the 

Who bought me with his blood.” 

servants of God, and the degree of the clearness of vision de- These soon learn that the world is in darkness, and that to 
pends upon the singleness of their eye, their singleness of heart, walk with the world. and accordina to worldlv standards. would 
their singleness of purpose, their loyalty to the one Master, to mean to fail to pro’gress from g&e to grack, from knowledge 
the principles of his government, etc. to knowledge, and from glory to glory, under the leading of 

All who have seen the lieht of “oresent truth” have there- the Master. who instructed us to walk in his stens. Hence 
fore reason to be specially congraiulated on having passed these of the single eye cut loose entirely from be worldly 
from darkness to light, and having been delivered from the standards which formerly were their guides, and they look to 
kingdom of darkness to the kingdom of God’s dear Son, from the Lord, and, so looking, have the very best of guidance, the 
the-dominion of Satan as his se&ants to be disciples of Christ very highest standard imaginable. Looking unto him, copying 
and servants of God. St. Peter fmeaks of our translation out Jesus. thev come more and more to aonreciate the lengths and 
of darkness into his ‘marvelous light. St. Paul says, We are breadths ind heights and depths of- divine love and- justice, 

not of the night, nor of the darkness. St. John says, In him and seek more and more to be transformed in all their words 
is no darkness at all. Again. Darkness is nast, and the true and thoughts and doings into harmonv with the glorious oattern 
light now shineth, but he <hat ‘hateth his broiher is in darkness. which th&r single eye-entitles and enables them to clearly see. 

hiE SINGLE EYE OF LOVE How blessed is their condition ! Instructed bv the examole of 
The uoint we are establishing ia. that as our natural bodies 

are edified by good eyesight, so & new creatures we have clear- 
the Lord and by his word of grace and truth they are iising 
dailv to newness of life in the character-likeness of their Re- 

ness of s 
Lord an I! 

iritual vision in proportion as we have loyalty to the deemer, and becoming fit for the heavenly kingdom and for 
the enlightening influence of his spirit of holiness, the glorious resurrection change. 

the spirit of love. THE LORD WILL-JUDGE HIS PEOPLE 
The uuestion arises. Is it possible for anv of ua. after pass- 

ing from darkness into the *Lord’s marvelous light, to again 
The divine purpose is not only to call out the single-hearted, 

net into the dark-to PO out of the light? The Scrintures 
the single-eyed, and to instruct and guide them, but also to 

znswer that it is possibl< They tell us that in certain insiances 
test and to Drove them. Thus we read. The Lord vour God doth 

God will force people out of the light into the “outer darkness” 
prove you &I know whether ye do love the Lord your God with 

common to the world in eeneral: that dislovaltv to the Lord 
all your heart and with all your soul. (Deut. 13:3) The test 

and to the principles of hi; teaching tends iu th& direction. 
of obedience is the divine law-sunreme love for God and abso- 

We might suppose that those who should thus be cast into 
lute justice to your neighbor-to* love him as ourself. Addi- 
tionallv. the consecrated have the New Commandment to love 

“outer darkness,” either suddenly or gradually, would be greatly one a&her as the Redeemer loved them-to the extent of 
distressed, but on the contrary, we have every reason to believe 
that the world in “outer darkness” is not greatly distressed by 

sacrificing, laying down anything and everything on behalf of 
each other. for each other’s welfare and assistance. If this 

its darkness, but rather, as our Lord suggests, “loves darkness 
rather than light”; because it is in an evil condition ; because 

test be faithfully endured, it means that the individual has 

it has not the Spirit of the Lord, the spirit of love. The infer- 
not only reached the mark of perfect love, but has stood tests 
thereat and has demonstrated his worthiness of eternal life 

ence, therefore, is plain that those who go out of the light into under divine terms and conditions. But if these tests be not 
darkness will feel as contented as those who have never come endured, it means the rejection of the individual from the light. 
into the light of “present truth”-who even are boastful in re- 
spect to the darkness and very unkind in their criticisms of the 

and that he will go from the light, so that the things which 

light-hating the light. 
were once light to him will appear dark, and the things of 

In the Scripture quoted above, under the figure of a single 
darkness will appear right, just, proper. 

eye, the Lord pictures the singleness of purpose and of heart 
It is not for us to complain, therefore, of these trials and 

testings which the Lord declares to be necessary: it is not for 
which must characterize all who become his disciples indeed, us to Insist that those whom we love must be maintained in the 
or children of light. He even intimates that those who lose 
this singleness of heart, singleness of eye, singleness of pur- 

light and ultimately be accepted to the kingdom. It is rather 

pose, and then go into darkness, are in some respects in a grosser 
for us to show our obedience to the Lord, to demonstrate our 

darkness than are others who have never seen the light. He 
love for him with all our heart, and mind, and soul, and strength 

says, “If the light that is in thee become darkness, how great 
by acquiescing in the divine arrangements and judgments. The 

is that darkness !” Our experience fully corroborates this. 
Lord is selecting the members of the bride class. He has given 

Those who have once been in the light of the Lord’s countenance, 
us the privilege of being co-laborers with him in this work, but 
merely along the lines of his instruction. With him is the de- 

and in the light of the divine Word, and who lose this, seem 
to be in a condition much more to be regretted than that of the 

cision. If they do not maintain the single eye, the singleness 
of heart. the singleness of nuroose. lovaltv to God. to the orin- 

world in general who have never had their eyes of understand- 
* , ” ” I 

ciples of righteousness, justice and love they cannot continue 
ing opened. None others in the world seem capable of such 
violations of the spirit of love, the spirit of truth, the spirit of 

to be his disciples; they cannot continue in the light; they 
must go into “outer darkness.” 

righteousness, the spirit of justice. They seem to be capable 
of saying and doing and thinking more mean, uncharitable, 

If any fail to go on in the development of the spirit of 
love. the snirit of holiness, the snirit of God. thev will surelv 

wicked things, than before they were enlightened. 
We have tried for years to see the philosophy of this fact 

retrograde; and the light that is ‘In them will’become darkness 
-great darkness. Instead of the spirit of love exemplified by 
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our Lord, who laid down his life for us, a spirit of hatred, 
envy and malice will come in ; a spirit of murder which, al- 
though hesitating to do outward violence and come under the 
ban of the law, will not hesitate to assassinate character and 
to say all manner of evil against those toward whom they be- 
come embittered. By such fruits ye shall know them. Such 
thorns do not grow on the grapevine, nor on the fig tree. 

The philosophy of their course is this: When they lose the 
spirit of the Lord, the spirit of justice and of love, of kindness, 
and mercy, and truth, they lose the Lord’s supervision. direction 
and eont& And Laving previously discaided the ‘rules and 
influences which control the world in general. thev are without 
any guidance or restraint in respect”to th&r course of life. 
Hence they not only act contrary to the divine standards, but 
violate the principles of justice and decency, in word and con- 
duct, that assist and guide the wodd in general. It is for this 
reason that those who once go out of the light of Dresent truth 
can think, and say, and do, ‘;lore mean and<ontem^ptible things 
than can the worldlv who still retain helDa to order and decencv 
by having in ming what their fellows *in life would think zf 
their course, their words and conduct. 

WALK AS CHILDREN OF THE LIGHT 

In conclusion, then, we urge that all who have been once 
enlightened, and made partakers of the holy Spirit, who have 
tasted of the good Word of God, and the powers of the age to 
come-we urge these to be zealous, to maintain the standing to 
which they have already attained. We urge that they be con- 
formed to the character-likeness of God’s dear Son; that they 
be perfected in love, that they put off all these: anger, malice, 
hatred, envy, strife; for if any of these be retained, they will 
tend to blindness and “outer darkness.” More than this, we urge 
that they put on all these graces of the Lord’s Spirit: meek- 
ness, gentleness, patience, longsuffering, brotherly kindness, 
love. These will strengthen and develop the character-likeness of 
the Redeemer which God has predestinated must be attained 
by every one who will be accepted as a member of the bride of 
Christ. And then the Apostle suggests, If we do these things 
we shall never fail, but an entrance shall be ministered unto 
us abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and 
Savior Jesus Christ. 

“MIND THE SAME THINGS” 
“Now I beseech you, brethren, by the name of our Lord Je.su~ C%ist, that ye all speak the same U&g, a.nd that there be no 

divisions amo9zg you; but that ye be perfectly joined together in the same mind and in tha same judgment. For it 
hath been declared unto me of you, my brethren, . . . thut there we- contentimzs among you.,‘-1 Car. l:lO, 11. 

So accustomed have we become to difference of opinion that 
many of God’s children have come to feel that if there is perfect 
unity of thought, of mind, it must surely betoken a wrong 
condition, a subserviency. In the words quoted above the Apos- 
tle Paul shows that he & not in agreeme& with any such senti- 
ments. He is criticisine such a sentiment. Doubtless there 
were “Independents” in -the church then, as there are today, 
some who set themselves up as teachers, and boast of their in- 
dependent thinking, boast that they do not agree with the 
“Dawns” and “Towers” on certain features of truth, and by im- 
Dlication eive the imDression that they should be the more 
highly thought of on account of this &dependence. 

It is not for us to judee of their motives and intentions. 
but we believe they are”de&ived, and working more injury td 
the cause of the Lord than they probably are aware. The 
ADostle’s conceDtion of divine truth as above set forth was that 
ali who are speaking and teaching should speak and teach the 
same things: and elsewhere he says that we should all mind 
the same thihgs. He goes into the subject in considerable de- 
tail, ancl shows wherein the differences have been fostered, and 
wherein is the error. He points out that these conditions are 
the result of a party spirit; a sectarian spirit, one claiming to 
be of Paul, another of Apollos, another of Peter, etc., whereas 
they all should hare recognized the error of such a course-all 
should have recoenized that Christ is not divided. and that his 
Gospel is not diszordant, but that it is one glorio& harmonious 
me&age of divine revel&on. 

Are we asked how it would be Dossible for “many men of 
many minds” to view divine truth *in exactly the sa&e light? 
And are we pointed to the various creeds of Christendom which 
contradict each other on so many points of doctrine? Our an- 
swer is, that these divisions of sectarianism are all evidences 
of the truth of the Apostle’s words quoted at the head of this 
article. The sectarian spirit has torn the Word of God to 
pieces. The Spirit of Christ, which would have preserved the 
unity of the body, the church, in the bonds of peace, was 
neglected and a spirit of “independence” was fostered until 
the result is-Babylon, confusion. 

The remedy is the one which we have sought to present in 
all of the Society’s publications, namely, the ascertainment of 
the mind of Christ. the spirit of the truth, by the acceptance 
of the entire Word of God, and the bring& of every-inter- 
Dretation into alignment with it, and the rejection of everv- 
ihing found contrary to it. ’ 

” 

The questions of the hour, which may as well be faced one 
time as another, are these: Have we who believe in “present 
truth”’ greater mental acumen and greater ability in the inter- 
pretation of the Word than all of our forefathers for eighteen 
centuries? Or, are we living in the glorious epoch which is 
desienated the harvest time? And is not the Lord to receive 
the &edit for having brought to our attention the harmonies of 
the divine Word? 

We believe that all who have a Drover contention of “Dresent 
truth” realize it to be indeed the ‘divine plan bf the ag;?s, and 
realize, too, that it is so far above and beyond the natural man’s 
ability that it would be a miracle for him to construct such a 
theori-the most stupendous miracle of which we have any 
knowledge. If its discernment now is not of man, nor by man, 
but by the holy Spirit, then the holy Spirit should be looked 

upon as the Teacher and not the human instrumentality through 
which the presentation has been made to the church. And if 
this be accepted as a reasonable and truthful solution of the 
matter, is it not equally true that the “indeDeudent thinker” 
and thk “independent te-acher” is more likely by his independ- 
ence to lead into darkness than to lead into further liehte 

It is surely in vain that we pray in the hymn, “Be%hou my 
teacher, Lord,” if in practice we give no heed to the Lord as 
the Teacher, but, on the contrary, encourage great indeDendence 
of thought,. and. encourage the -&ggestion &at anybody could 
strike a spiritual match which would eive greater light and 
throw the- divine plan of the ages inxo th; shadowy back- 
ground. 

Whoever believes this to be possible cannot believe that the 
divine plan is the truth-the -true plan of God. It cannot 
satisfy his longing as nothing else could do, else he would not 
be longing for or seeking for something further, an indepeudent 
and special light. Rather, he would be so over-awed with the 
wonderful grace of God in the light of divine truth, which had 
percolated through the blindness of his previous superstitions 
and given him the light of the knowledge of the glory of God, 
that he would be bowed down in humility and gratitude. He 
would fear to lift his eves even for a moment from the beatific 
vision lest a single feiture should be missed. Nor could he 
rationally expect-to find a grander one, if he has really seen 
and really tasted the riches of God’s grace and truth, as now 
made manifest to the saints. 

The only explanation that at all fits or explains present con- 
dition?, and the present bright-shining of the divine Word, is 
that given us by the Master himself. He assured us that at his 
second coming he would make himself known to those who 
would be at that time his true, loyal, faithful servants. He 
assured us that he would eird himself. become their servant. 
and cause them to sit dowg to meat, a6d bring forth to the& 
from the treasuries of divine truth things new and old. (Luke 
12:37) This is the only explanation of the wonderful light on 
the divine plan now -shin‘ing; the only explanation if the 
bounties that crowd the table of the Lord’s faithful ones. Meat 
to eat indeed have they of which the world knoweth not. 

The Lord is proving us to see to what extent we recognize 
him as the &ver of all good: to what extent our hearts are 
feeding upon the truth; ‘to what extent they are being nour- 
ished sniritualb: and to what extent in others there is merely 
a feverish excitkhent and dissatisfaction, and looking for some- 
thing new. We may be sure that to those who are m this dis- 
satisfied condition Satan will present himself as a messenger 
of light, offering them other-food and other light-“newer 
and better.” We may be eauallv sure that God will be nleased 
to permit him to b&g sucg de&ions upon his people to prove 
them, to test them. 

Our Lord’s parable of the wheat w’hich feE1 on the highway 
and was devoured by the birds of the air, and on the stony 
ground where the earth was shallow and the sun of persecution 
wilted it, and on the thorny ground and was choked by the 
cares of this life, and on the good ground where it brought 
forth thirty, sixty and an hundred fold, has fulfilment in our 
day as weli aa in-the past. Truth tests the character, and God 
desires that it should do SO. We must see to it that whatever 
we might have been by nature, by God’s grace our hearts ahall 
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be in a productive condition, and that if possible we shall be 
of those who brimr forth a hundred fold. 

AUGUST 1, 1909 THE WATCH TOWER 

Only those wh; take heed to the Lord’s Word and cultivate 

Yet we often think his exuosition sliphtlv in error-different from 

its spirit, and recognize the Master, and his providential lead- 
ings and care, and the feedine of the flock. will be readr to 
m&l the same things, and be-able to bring’forth much f&it, 
and to gain the kingdom. 

(234-235) 

our own views drawn iargely from our study in the light of 
the Towers and Dawn-Studies. When we call the elder’s atten- 
tion to the matter, he generally replies that it is a good while 
since he read the Dawn-Studies, and, that as for the Towers, 
he really is too busy to read them. What would our duty 
as a class be in this case4 

Since writing the foregoing we have received inquiries from 
several quarters on matters closely allied to this subject and 
give our responses herewith: 

( 1) What shall the Lord’s sheep do when those who have 
been leading them object to referen& to and quotations from 
Dawn-Studies in the church meetings, at which there is other- 
wise full liberty of expression? The specious claim is that 
this is “man worship, or book-worship,” and that God’s people 
should use God’s Book only-the Bible. 

We reply that the answer which should be openly made is 
this : We are unable to see the difference between hearinn a 
teacher expound orally and havin 
form read or quoted by another. 
Dage is wrong. then all teaching is wrong. 

We reply that there are two duties to be considered: (a) 
The duty towards the leader or elder would be to tell him in 
love or kindness that according to his own statement he is 
“overcharged with the cares of this life,” and that it is your 
duty toward hi to excuse him from the leading of the class 
that he may have proper time for personal study and develop- 
ment. (b) The duty toward the class would be to set as leader 
of its Berean Lessons a naturally less talented brother pos- 
BeBSed of more time for studv or more zeal for truth. Elect 
him elder and then all turn i6 and help him by studying well 
the auestions for each lesson. We feel sure that the Lord will 
bless this courage and loyalty to the principles of his Word. 

Remember that we and our forefathers have had Bibles and 

sogable for us’to hear with reap&t the w&as of one who claims 
abilitv to assist us in the rieht understandinn of God’s Word. 
it ca&ot be unreasonable fo; us to hear the&r& from these 
books which already have actually and truly taught us nearly 
all that we do understand of God’s Word. If we ever conclude 
to have only the one human channel of instruction our decision 
will be to stick firmly to the one God has used and blessed to 
our enlightenment rather than to an oral teacher, who thus 
shows hi opposition to the agency Uod has owned, used and 
blessed to us. To do otherwise would be not onlv unwise but 
dishonoring to the Giver of all good. 

. 

(2) Our chosen class-leader or elder is a clever brother, and 

attempted to have Bible studies, Bible classes, etc., for cen- 
turies. without gaining much wisdom or light as a result. Did 
the light which-you now enjoy come to iou by “independent 
Bible study? We doubt it! 

What are the “Dawn-Studies” but the Bible arranged topi- 
cally, with citations for every point and paragraph? Is it 
not probable that the great adversary who delights to pose 
a8 an angel of light and an upholder of the Bible is really 
deceiving some of our dear friends--attempting to gradually 
draw them away from the great light which our Lord has now 
provided for us all, back to the methods in vogue before the 
true light shone upon our pathway7 

DELIVERANCE FROM THE ADVERSARY 
BROTHER C. 'I!. RUSSELL:- 

Dear Sir.-Yielding to an impulse I am writing to you, 
baring the nresent thoughts and intents of mv heart before hi 
who k’noweih them all &d who-0 wondrous- grace-careth for 
me even after all these years that I have been in the hands of 
the adversarv, who beat and mumdea and plucked me bare 
while I cried; Oh, my God, why hast thou forsaken me? I 
trust you will bear with me while I recall the past and try to 
explain how I got so far out of harmony with the “Watch 
Tower Society” and the spirit of the truth. I had been a very 
close student of scriotures and a “come-outer” since 1875; 
your chronology in Vo< III., M. D., was just suited to my mind 
and I began to studv the subiect closely. I saw a chance to 
differ froh you and ient my &dings to “a brother in the truth 
who rather liked them and encouraged me to study and write 
some more. 

failure, debts piled up, and I was now fighting mad. Let me 
pass over the rest of this sad experience; it would only give 
you pain if I should relate it here. I coma now to the time I 
became personally acquainted with four unclean demons. I had 
heard that they were in darkness as to the truth. but I found 
that they knew the Scriptures and Brother Russell better than 
I. I merely mention here a few things, such as discussing Scrip- 
ture with them and English translation of Greek words. 

The subject turned to the “Seventh Trumpet” and “the 
strong delusion that should deceive even the verv elect if it 
were possible.” They represented themselves as the angels of 
the seventh trumpet sent forth with the truth of God for the 
elect and to save them from the strong delusion with which 
;[;;~tuallsts were to deceive the whole world by their wonderful 

. 
The intense inquisitiveness in my make-up that made a 

Now this was all lawful, and it helped me much because I 
had arrived nearly at the same conclusion as you, but the 
thought that I could successfully coue with Brother Russell in 
his findings on chronolo 

T 
had puffid me up considerably, and 

I felt that I might be a le to find other flaws. At this time 
you called for such as were “in fullest harmony,” with M. D. 
and W. T. teachings, who had some talent in the way of lead 
ing meetings, that they might be sent here and there under the 
name of pilgrims and representatives of W. T. office at the 
societv’s exuense. I had not the least talent in that direction. 
so I Gould Lot feel slighted at not being invited. 

At this point, and through hints dropped by others, I be- 
came fearful that Brother Russell was seeking to draw around 
us the lines of sectarianism and bind me with& a society where 
“fullest harmony” with the teachings of M. D. was to be the 
test of the Lord’s approval. 

close student of me had now got me into communication with 
demons through reading Spiritualistic books and papers, to- 
gether with that longing desire for the spiritual. Nevertheless 
I still held on to the truth and was nroof aeainst all these vain 
sophistries that make for “outer daikness,‘v and I prayed God 
in desperation to take me out of the depravity into which I 
had fallen. How I longed to be a Christian and back in the 
sunshine of God’s love once more. I even apologized for God’s 
favor on the ground that he might use me in the other age, 
exhibiting me as a miracle of his glorious grace for the en- 
couragement of the depraved. 

It is now more than a vear since I began to find mv wav 
back into the favor of God-through contincously watch&g and 
praying. It has been a wonder to me how God could ever look 
upon me again with the least desire. The thought seems to 

I rebelled against this with what to me seemed righteous 
in&nation. and right here the adversarv got me. I know it 
was-here because 1”am not ignorant of h&method of attack, 
as you will see further on. 

answer this; that it was not on my account but oh account of 
the great love wherew!ith our Hcavenlv Father loved his onlp 
begotten by whom and for whom all things were created. John 
SDeaks of those who manifest the Suirit of Christ in love for 
the brethren that in such God’s love fs made perfect. He loves 

Some unclean demon appealing to me through my righteous 
hatred of sectism gave me the mental suggestion that Bro. R. 
was trying to place himself over us, and this demon kept sug- 
gestinp these words-“1 will not have this man reign over me.” 
This was not a passing thought, it was a suggestion applied to 
mv mind over and over again, and while I was not sure of this 
a{ that time I am positive now because of my experience with 
these evil spirits. 

them for what they are, and this love seems to be that kind 
referred to bv the Anostle in these words-“Keen vourself in 
the love of God.” a 

I then bepan to lose interest in the truth and tried to save 
myself by w&ing continuously on subjects differing from Bro. 
R.. while I longed for something to mspire me and take the 
place of the “Witch Tower” but &n&l ndthing. 

This was the demon’s opportunity, and he began to torment 
me at my work. If I put something down I could not find it 
when I wanted it. Everything went wrong; business was a 

I feel grateful to God for the encouragement he has given 
me, and his tender care over me has been wonderful. He has 
led’me back over the same lines of Truth and has granted me, 
seemingly as a tonic, to see new beauties in the truth I had 
learned so that they come to me with new relish as when I first 
received them. Just so you have found new beauty in the truth 
on the covenants. Without unlearning andhine YOU have 
added greatly to the truth as a whole, a&l I have &tered into 
your joy. 

Dear Brother, I wish I could say something as a warning 
to others, not because you do not see the danger to those who 
seem to have the contentious spirit, but because I have had 
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such a sad experience. I feel anxious to nut the brethren on 
the alert that-they might judge themselves and weed out any 
little root of bitterness in their heart so that they may escape 
the chastening of the Lord. 

If those brethren who are just a little fearful for the Lord’s 
work in your hands could only realize how the hosts of dark- 
ness are pressing them and watching for an occasion to slip 
in a mental suggestion; appealing to their honor here, that they 
might find an entrance there! We read that “the angels of the 
Lord are encamped around them that fear him to deliver them.” 
Mav it not be reasonable at least that the Lord has withdrawn 
his-bodyguard at this crucial time that the soldiers of the cross 
might all the more place their reliance in “the sword of the 
spirit” and “the shield of faith”? 

Realizing that the time is short, there is every reason that 
we give heed to what we have already learned. The command 
at San Juan Hill-“Every man watch out for himself,” is ap- 
propriate at present, and he who insists on his comrade keeping 
step with him is in greater danger. 

You have what is termed a “vow.” I do not know much 
about it, only I read the one in last “Tower” and will say that 
it expresses exactly my heart’s desire and Draver to God. The 
paragraph on the- opposite sex is very ti&ely in view of the 
great power which Satan has taken to himself, so that the mem- 
bers of Christ may refrain from every appearance of evil lest 
the powers of daikness gain an advantage. 

Now I want to put myself on record here, and feel that my 
experience justifies the claim that I know whereof I speak. 
It is this. The closer one is living to the Lord. the more will 
he love Brother Russell and the t&h which he stands for, the 
more love will he have for the brethren, and, as a consequence, 
the more God will love him. 

If this “vow” be intended to bring the church of God into 
closer fellowship with each other, that they be of one mind and 
one spirit, then the present is the providential moment to use 
this “vow” as it is intended. It is well to have the sheep dis- 
position and to flock closely together in time of danger. 

I have written this with a full heart and eyes moistened, 
but not with the hopeless tears of Esau, because the Spirit of 
the Lord is with me and has caused me to hope when there wm 
no hope, and with God’s help I feel encouraged to take up the 
lines where I let them slin and Dress forward to the mark of 
the prize, and where it will be be very law of my nature to 
walk in the paths of righteousness and peace. 

Yours very sincerelv, ALEX ALLAN. 
DEAR BROTHER ALLAN:: 

Your letter made me glad. I rejoice with you that you 
are recovered from “the snare of the fowler.” Surely it is true 
that “we wrestle not with flesh and blood merely; but with 
wicked spirits in high positions,” possessed of great intelligence 
and wily. What your letter expresses we have often wished 
to say to the dear friends, but have hesitated lest, instead of 
doing them good as we desire, we might do them harm by giv- 
ing them even a flimsy excuse for saying that we endeavored 
to throttle their liberties. Alas! how few realize what a dan- 
gerous thing liberty is-how carefully it must be used for our 
benefit and how easily it might be misused to our eternal 
danger. Because God created us free agents; because this is 
parr of his likeness; and because, additi<nally, ambition must 
be a Dart of everv nronressive individual. therefore this free 
age& and ambitioi in conjunction bring us all under tests 
of character. And the greater our abilities, the more our tal- 
ents and the wider our influence, the stronger the Dower of am- 
bition may become. Then corn& the test- Will ihis laudable 
ambition be subject to the divine will-thoroughly consecrated 
to the Lord’s will even unto death? 

If our devotion to the Lord be absolute, fully in control of 
our thoughts and words and doings, our liberty and largest 
ambition will be rightly directed and eventuate in blessings to 
ourselves and to others. But if the divine will be not first and 
absolutely in control of our wills the more ambition and the 
more liberty we have the greater will be our danger. Where 
the Lord is not reverenced. obeved with all the heart, mind, 
soul and strength, some one’else has an influence in our’hearts; 
husband or wife, parents or children, or more than probable, 
self. We cannot be “overcomers” except as our hearts are ab- 
solutely loyal to the Lord, with self-Gill and every other will 
subiected to the divine will. This is the lesson of iife to those 
who would come off conquerors. How we rejoice with you, 
dear Brother, that, although you were nearly vanquished in this 
struggle, you have finally, by God’s grace, recovered your 
balance. 

It is not to be wondered at that the more prominent breth- 
ren have the more severe trials along this line. It must not 
surprise us if, in this evil day into which we have entered, we 
should find a considerable number of those possessed of talents 
or influences stumbling. Of this condition of things the Apos- 

- 

The secret of the clearness and power of some who have 
come recently into the truth can be traced to the fart that they 
have been diligently using these divinely provided helps for 
Bible study. On the contrary many of those who today are 
less clear in the truth than they were years ago owe their loss 
of spiritual vigor and clear perception-of the ‘truth to the fact 
that they have neglected this divine provision for their needs. 
They have followed the worldly thought-that, having digested 
what some other man has thought, believed and taught, they 
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tle forewarns us, saying, Be not many of you teachers, knowing 
that he who is a teacher will experience the more severe trials. 
(James 3: 1) The deflection of some recognized as teachers will 
cause special trials to others not teachers and will prove to 
what extent they have a personal relationship to the Lord 
through an individual consecration to him and through his 
instructions by his Word and the prophecies-in the school of 
Christ. We fear that too many are in this attitude of leaning 
on others whose fall might bring them disaster. 

It is because we have long recognized this principle that, 
in all our writings, we have presented the Lord’s message as 
his message, and not as our own: nivinp the chanter and verse 
for every-&ctrine. If any are iezning’ on us o’r on anything 
but the Lord’s Word for euidance. we believe that the fault is 
not traceable to our teach&gs. We have striven to brin p all the 
members of the body into direct personal contact with t e Head. 
While not ignoring the value of books and sermons, we have, 
nevertheless, urged upon all the necessity of proving, to the 
extent of their ability, every item of truth which they receive. 
Notwithstanding this we fear that many of our dear readers 
lean upon us and upon others. We fully know that we are in 
the evil day and that the armor which the Lord 

P 
rovided is to 

be put on individually by each one of his faith ul soldiers of 
the cross. We will use our shield, breastplate, helmet and sword 
in the defence, as much as nossible. of all of the Lord’s Deople: 
but each must. see to it tha? he puis on this armature fir l&n- 
self. The great Kinn of the Universe has DrOVidd it. The 
great Cap&& of our\alvation, Jesus, has i&ted us to put it 
on. We, as a corporal, merely call attention to the Captain’s 
order. Whoever is negligent will surely rue it. 

The time for adjusting this armor is very short. The battle 
is on now. Manv are fallinp at our side. What we do should 
be done quickly,. energeticafiy, systematically, thoroughly. It 
is important that we help others to the extent of our ability, 
but still more important according to the divine will, that we 
should take heed to ourselves and make our own calling and 
election sure. It has been our observation that some who have 
come into the Truth quite recently are much more clear in it 
and have the armor better adjusted and are able to use the 
“sword of the spirit” better, than some who have been in the 
truth for five, ten and even twenty years. Indeed some who 
have been long in the truth seem less skillful today in the use 
of the armor than they were years ago. 

Why is this? And what is the remedy) The answer ia a 
simple one. manifest to all. Divine Drovidenee has furnished 
to the 
and a B 

eople of God at this time an outline of the divine plan 
etail of Bible doctrines such as God’s neonle have never 

before had in their possession. Without clai&ni any inspira- 
tion for the “Studies in the Scriptures” we surely may claim 
a divine supervision in rermect to matter which they contain 
and the t&e of their presehtation. Whoever admits that we 
are in the Harvest time at all-that we have been in it since 
1875-must acknowledge this also. The Lord promised that at 
this time he would cause his people to sit down to a bountiful 
repast of spiritual food and that he would be their servant 
and bring forth to them “things new and old.” (Luke 12:37) 
All who recognize these things must recognize these “Studies 
in the Scriptures” as being identified with the fulfillment of that 
promise. If they are not, how has the promise been fulfilled? 
It will not do to say that the “Divine Plan of the Ages” and 
the general elucidation of divine truth through those volumes 
is merely one man’s opinion. That would be giving too much 
honor to any man. No one who understands these things can 
possibly believe that any man could fabricate a theory which 
puts all other theories of this and every other day completely 
into the shadow, as a tallow dip in comparison to the most 
wonderful arc lights of our day. 

Neither is there reason or sense in the attempt of some to 
claim that these “Scripture Studies” are merely a rehash of 
what has been believed for centuries. True! they present the 
doctrines of Election and Free Grace, Baptmm, etc., etc., but 
not as they were nor as they are discordantly believed. These 
books discuss the Bible’s presentations and set them in order 
as showing their relationship to each other, as one harmonious 
whole as never before presented. They are opposed by those 
who cannot refute them. We repeat, then, that “Studies in the 
Scriptures” are either of the Lord’s providence or else they are 
a fraud, and at the same time one of the greatest miracles. 
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should break fresh ground for themselves, in hope of bringing 
forth still brighter jewels from the divine Word. Some of 
these diggers have searched long and carefully, but have found 
nothing, brought forth nothing, that has specially sparkled as 
a gem of truth before the eyes of the Lord’s people. Some of 
them have sought far and near for other fruits and viands for 
the table of the Lord’s family, but have added little, if any- 
thing, to that which the great Provider has set before us of 
“things new and old.” Some of their new dishes, new viands, 
set before the church have proved to be unhealthful, indigesti- 
ble, visionary, and calculated to give a fever, rather than real 
spiritual strength. Others failing of their ambitions in these 
directions have become destructive and have uttered what some 
of the friends have styled a “Midnight Howl,” against the food 
that the Lord has prepared., against his service of his people, 
etc. They cannot approve hm management of the harvest work; 
and although admitting that the time is short now for a radical 

change they feel they must take it in hand for him or every- 
thing will come to naught. “He that sitteth in the heavens shall 
laugh : The Lord shali have them in derision.“-Psa. 2:4. 

All these things are tests, dear Brother, and the sooner we 
realize this fact, the better for us. We have no fear that the 
great Shepherd how present with his sheep and gathering these 
who know his voice out of all the various Dens of Christendom. 
will suffer the wolves to stampede his flo& or to devour them: 
Has he not said, “The Father who gave them me is greater 
than all and none can Dhck them out of mv Father’s hand”? 

The lesson to us all & “Humble yourselves under the mighty 
hand of God that he mav exalt YOU in due time.” Let us not 
be heady, high-minded a&l worldiy-wise, but humble, teachable 
and full of faith in the divine promises, which are so rapidly 
fulfilling ma culminating. 

Very truly your servant in the Lord, 
C. T. RUSSELL. 

SOME INTERESTING LETTERS 
D~R PASTOR RUSSELL AND CO-LABORERS:- 

It is a real pleasure to me that I am permitted to write 
to you as one interested in the truth and the harvest work. 
I praise God that he has found me worthy enough to under- 
stand those glorious truths revealed through you to us. 

I began my reading after Thanksgiving Day and found 
that I was prepared to receive instruction as I went from 
book to book, and, consecrating myself, I have taken my place 
m the ranks to do whatever he requires. 

I find many who are glad to know about restitution, the 
resurrection and “The Plan” in general. 

I was very much surprised today when a friend told me 
that one of my acquaintances wondered if I had become a 
Christian Scientist, as my health seemed so much improved 
of late, and was glad she-was informed that I am a f&ower 
of the humble Jesus. and that the wonderful Deace that fol- 
lows the knowledge ’ of our God’s real love ior the world, 
silencing all my questions, is responsible for my improved 
physical condition. 

Some of my friends are chagrined that I do not now hustle 
for the church society. If they could only experience the 
happiness that husband and I And in the 

x 
ure, simple Chris- 

tian life they would understand. I pity t em and they pity 
us. They think so much physical suffering has weakened my 
mind along religious lines. 

Now about the Vow. Of course I have taken it and am 

stronger for it. Every feature of it appeals to me as a strong 
help in this “evil day.” 

I am sending $1.80, for which please send me the six 
volumes of DAWN-STUDIES, TABEXNACLE SHADOWS OF THE BEr- 
TER SACRIFICE, THE BIBLE vs. THE EVOLUTION THEXJBY and 
some tracts. 

I am leaving the request for pilgrims for an older mem- 
ber of our band to look after; but I must tell you that 
Brother Johnson’s visit here did a vast amount of good. Am 
sure we can get a larger number next time. We under-labor- 
ers can tell the story, but you can tell it so much better and 
so much more thoroughly. 

Yours in the One Hope, 
MRS. A. M. VAN HORN,-&fich. 

DEAR BROTHER RUSSEZLL:- 

I thank you for the spirit you are manifesting in this 
testing time; it is qmte a strength to me, and no doubt to 
others who are noting your stand for truth while manifesting 
the right spirit of love. Our Brother Paul also had many 
trials,-and we see in 2 Car. 1:14, that as he was rejoicing, 
those who were noting his trials and how he walked in them. 
were themselves sti;ulated to do likewise. As he said in 
another place, “Follow me, even as I follow Christ.” 

Man-y of the churches that I visit are in trials of one kind 
or another and I am rejoicing with them, for I know the 
Lord is dealing with them and that these trials are such as 
we all need to” put on brotherly love and all the Christian 
graces. 

May the blessed Lord enable each of us to be rightly 
exercised thereby (Heb. 12:6-13)) and endure the corrections 
in doctrine and in character, that our heavenly Father may 
still deal with us as with sons. 

Your brother in his service, S. D. SENOR. 
DEAR BROTHER:- 

After due consideration and prayerful thought on the 
matter, I want to register my name as one having taken the 
vow, a¶ I do not see anything in it that I cannot heartily 
endorse ; and I also want to add my thanks to what has al- 

ready been said to you for all the light I have received 
through your works; and I also want you to know how much 
I da enjoy the TOWER, especially the little helps you give to us 
who have made this sacrifice. 

With prayers for your continued blessing in the work, I 
remain, 

Your sister in his dear name, 
MRS. F. W. MAIN,--dfach. 

To THE BROOKLYN TABEBNACLE:- 
While riding on the subway train one day recently, a 

young man handed me your paper, “THE PEOPLES PCJLPIT,” 
and as I am a Christian and trying to live as God would have 
me, the little paper seemed to &aki me feel as though I could 
help others through it. Therefore, please find enclosed 20 
cents for two subscriptions to be sent to me. 

I am yours in the Lord, 
LOUIS TINES ,-N. Y. Caty. 

DEAR BROTH~Z RUSSELL:- 
I again send you the little poem which I composed and 

sent to you about fourteen years ago, when I was located at 
Guttenberg, Ia. I little thought at that time that the ability 
to “receive” it would prove a sifting of those who had once 
been enlightened. 

My constant prayer for you is that you may fulfil those 
conditions which shall enable you to continue to give meat 
in due sea.son to the household of faith. 

Your brother in Christ, ALVAII F.ROGEBS. 

TEE HIDDEN MYSTERY. 

Wondrous mystery, Ion concealed, 
Unto us has been P revea ea. 
Herald wide the gracious storv. 

“Christ in you, t&e hope of glory !” 
Christ in vou. the world’s sore need. 
Christ in kou; the promised Seed, 
Canst receive it S Then thou art 
Of the Christ, indeed, a part. 

July 5th, 1909. 
DEAR BROTHEB RUSSELL:- 

My new route sheet has been received, and I am looking 
forward with much pleasure to resuming my pilgrimage after 
this brief period of rest. I never get tired thanking the Lord 
for the wonderful privilege that has been granted me the last 
eight years of spending all my time in such a direct form of 
service. And should it be his will nothing could give me 
greater joy than to continue to seek to glorify him in this 
way to the very end of my course. 

It has been a source of pain to me to note so many in- 
clined to put such extreme and unscriptural interpretatlone 
upon some of your recent statements, especially on the sub- 
ject of the covenants. I have given the subject a most thor- 
ough investigation and am satisfied, perfectly satisfied, that 
you are right in applying the New Covenant to restitution 
times. 

has 
The consideration of the covenants from this standpoint 
brought me one of the greatest blessings I have had since 

coming into the light of “present truth,” while Drobablv a I ” 
score or more of passages which were r&her vague have re- 
ceived an illumination which has meant much to me. Other 
passages which were quite clear have taken on new &&ha if 
meaning; for instance, the typical value of the recordid his- 
tory of Abraham hns had deDthS of simiflcance added to it 
thit we once never dreamed df. - 

It has assisted me to see why the Word of God so fre- 
quently speaks of God’s promise to Abraham as a “Covenant.” 

144491 
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When God says death he means death, and yet it always 
seemed that when he said covenant he did not mean a cove- 
nant at all. hut merely a promise. I had frequently wondered 
at this, but it is all dear-now. I see it was a Covenant; but, 
as vou have alwav5 expressed it, an Uncondltlonal Covenant, 

I 

since God attachgd no- conditions to it for Abraham or for 
us to observe. But he determined what he would do under 
that covenant, and then left it with Abraham as to what he 
would decide to do in view of such a promise on the part of 
God. It was one of the respects in which this covenant dlf- 
fered from the Law Covenant, for that was a covenant of 
bondage (Gal. 4 :24), saying, You must do this, or you must 
not do that. But this Abrahamic Covenant was a covenant 
of liberty ,it being left to the liberty of each as to what he 
would do m view of God’s oath-hound promise. But only 
those who are willing to sacrifice all are accepted of the Lord 
as joint-covenanters with him. This is why he says in Psalms 
60:5, “Gather my saints together unto me; those that have 
made a covenant with me by saerlfice.” 

Llkewlsc I can now understand how that covpnnnt was 
barren for oker two thousand years. It was barren as re- 
npects producing anything in A*braham’n life that would not 
have been uroduced anvwav. When God made that covenant 
with Abraham his loyilty” to the Lord had been so decided 
that we have no reason to suppose that God’s agreement 
prompted Abraham to do anythlng he would not have done 
even if this covenant had not been made. But beginning with 
the Lord Jesus, a result followed the coming mto covenant 
relationship which had never occurred before; a begetting to 
a new nature. At last the barren state of that covenant was 
past, and, in the words of Isaiah and of Paul, we hear that 
covenant personified and called upon to rejoice, “Sing! 0 
barren, thou that didst not bear.“-Isaiah 54 : 1. 

So to me it IS as clear as day that we are not under a 
New Covenant, but under a covenant as old as the days of 
Abraham, far older than the Law Covenant; but which has 
at last been redeemed from its barren conditions. 

And when the covenant that was typified in Sarah has 
finished its travailing, and has brought forth the Isaac class, 
Christ and the church (Gal. 4:28), then the people of Israel, 
the Ishmael seed, will be regathered for their blessing. (Micah. 
5:3. Note Drecedinc and followin,o verses also.) 

I fear &at I a& making my-letter too lengthy, but my 
heart is filled with gratitude to the gracious Lord who not 
only sent his Son to be the propitiation for our sins, but who 
has additionally taken us into his confidence and revealed to 
us so much of the wonderful arrangements he has for the 
blessinrr and unliftine of our race. 

T&ting that thg Heavenly Father may ever find you in 
that, same faithful and humble attitude as of old. so that to 
the-end of the harvest season he may use you in &e edifying 
of his people, and nssuring you that, in harmony with the 
sentiments of our vow. I remember you specially at throne 
of grace every day. I remain, 

Tours by the Grace of God. 
BENJ. H. BARTON,--PIZ~TZ~~~. 

DEAR BROTHER IN CI~I~I~T:- 
I had thought to write you before you left on your trip 

abroad. but was prevented. I am taking this, my first op- 

portunity, to writ’c YOU and let you know that you had o6r 
cravers and SVmDathV while awav. We feel thankful to our 
LiQenly Fatlier ‘thai he has permitted you to return. \\‘e 
all miss you when we know you are away from headquarters. 
We feel so thankful that we know and can see how the Lord 
has used yen and is still doing so. The truth is becommg 
clearer and more prccaious to me. My sincere desire is to 
keep very close to the Master. When we see SO many that 
onec loved the truth walking no more with us it makes us 
want to be more careful and watchful. 

My husband and I have noticed since we have been here 
that so many that are confused on these subjects have not 
been readmg as they should. I am glad that there has been 
just ono source from which we can get pure food. Otherwise 
‘how much ronfusion there would still be for the true child of 
God. WC would still be as we were in Babylon. 

Our meeting with the Allegheny church are very helpful. 
There is such a good snirit. We a11 miss you and all the 
office force so much. There are many friends’here: some that 
hare always been of the quiet kind seemingly, but loyal to the 

Lord and to you as the servant of God. We have been w1t.h 
you in your late trials and have suffered with you. We re- 
JO~CC that you have been victorious so far. We feel that the 
Lord is on your side and our side. 

I am longing for the time when we shall be united to our 
Llvmg Head and begin the blessing of all. I am trying to 
embrace every little opportunity, and it seems I can be a help 
to some that are in need. I want to be ready always to be 
of any service that I can. May the dear Lord continue to 
bless and help you in my prayer. 

With Christlan love from my husband and self I am, as 
ever, 

Yours in the one hope, LEONORA T. FOLL. 
P. S.-We love the vow more and more. 

DEAR BROTHER RUSSELL:- 
Being one of the Lord’s poor, and, noticing on date of 

wrapper of “Watch Tower” (-June. ‘09) that my time has 
expired, 1 ask you to send me “The Watch Tower” for an- 
other year. I am now in my 64th year. About eight years 
ago I broke down from hard overwork as a traveling sales- 
man and was discharged as an honest, faithful man, but too 
old (“we want younger men”) and ever since they have re- 
fused to employ me, and I have not been able to secure remun- 
erative employment since. 

On my way home on July 5, 1901, the tract, “Do You 
Know?” fell Into my hands. Although I had been a member 
of the Baptist church since November, 1877, and in good 
standing, too, I was not fully satisfied and had investigated 
about everything sectarian. Nothing satisfied me so much as 
the light revealed m this tract. It is full of truth as an egg 
is full of meat, and the deeper I hare investigated present 
truth, the better I love it, and while I am poor in this world’s 
goods, health, etc., I am doing what I can for the Lord’s cause, 
both within and without. Have distributed over 30,000 tracts 
during the last eighteen months. It was a tract that led me 
into the truth. 

Your brother in the Lord Jesus, 
GE~R~E 117. PLEASANTS,-~O. 

DEAR BROTHER RUSSELL:- 
I am becoming convinced that some whom we have counted 

“of us” (who s&m to be drawing back unto perdition) have 
never been begotten of the Spirit at all, but are simply justi- 
fied. Although claiming consecration they seem never to have 
completely consecrated, but to have harbored a “hope” that 
somehow God would not ncceDt their other and restitution 
might still be theirs. These say that do not believe any one 
can really know he is begotten of the Spirit. To me this ex- 
plains an otherwise inexplicable situation. Having never been 
“begotten again” they Gannet see some of the -mysteries ot 
the kingdom. This relieves me ereatlv-for if they had seen 
and faiicn away into blindness,- the& condition Gould seem 
hopeless. I am happier than I was, for I was secretly griev- 
ing-contrary to commandment. 

Every word of opposition I have read or heard in regard 
to “Tabernacle Shadows” has served to make your presenta- 
tions clearer to me. For years I have read this precious, 
priceless little book just before Passover time. This year I 
read it twice. I am now more convinced than ever before that 
you, as our shepherd, by the Lord’s grace, are leading us in 
green (nourishing) pastures, beside still waters-where the 
peace of God rules in our hearts-predominant over the tribu- 
lation in the world that confronts us. For sixteen years I 
have read and rejoiced in the marvelous truths brought out in 
“Tabernacle Shadows” -and now my soul magnifies the Lord 
as my faith rests on so sure and steadfast a foundation- 
God’s holy Word. 

Again (although it seems needless) let me express my con- 
fldence and trust in you and assure you of my abiding love 
and appreciation along with my continual prayers for you 
and the great work you represent. I thank our Father for 
the clear exposition of the covenants which he has enabled 
you to make. 

To me the vow also is precious, an honorable emblem of 
our holy, heavenly fraternity. 

Pray for me, dear Brother. We are not without trials, but 
in these we rejoice, if by their means we may attain the de- 
sired goal-the coveted immortal crown. 

Yours in the holiest and happiest of bonds, the love and 
service of the King of Kin&q. H-. 

HUNGARIAN (MAGYAR) VOLUNTEER MATTER 
We now have Hungarian literature (PEOPLES PULPIT) for are thousands reading Magyar in all the principal cities of the 

free distribution. There are 16 pages of matter. translated Eastern and Central States. Order as many as you can judi- 
from recent English tracts. It will be remembered that there ciously use. 
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THE SEED OF ABRAHAM AND ITS WORK 
Divine foreknowledge is one of the great lessons which God 

will impress. God would have us know that every feature of 
his plan was premeditated, forearranged from before the founda- 
tion of the world. He would have us recognize the fact that he 

Abraham no doubt expected that Isaac, the son of promise, 
would be “the seed,” or the offsnrine. throueh whom the bless- 
ings would come; but when Isaic w& grow;-and nothing won- 
derful was accomplished through him, God confirmed to him, 
and subsequently to Jacob, his son, the same Abrahamic prom- 
ise, assuring them that “the seed” was still future, and implied 
that the promise meant a nation instead of an individual-a 
nation of Abraham’s seed, Abraham’s children. And this fea- 
ture of the divine arrangement was made manifest at Jacob’s 
death, when the blessing was passed on from him, not to only 
one of his children, but to all of them collectively. There he 
pronounced them a nation of twelve tribes, and indicated that 
to them as a whole descended this Abrahamic promise-that 
they, as the seed of Abraham, inherited the promise, “In thy 
seed shall all the families of the earth be blessed.” 

is working all things according to the counsel of his own will, 
accordinrr te fixed rules. and nrincinles which are unchangeable. 
This lesion is one of the prhcipal objects served by aaivine 
revelation; a secondary object is the blessing of a certain class 
in sympathetic accord with God by giving them in advance such 
information respecting divine purposes as would enable them 
to rejoice therein and to co-operate therewith. 

THE SOEOLL IN THE DIVINE HAND 

A beautiful word-picture of this divine foreknowledge and 
prearrangement is given us in the fifth chapter of Revelation. 
There Jehovah, the Emperor of the Universe, is pictured upon 
the throne, and in his hand a written scroll, sealed with seven 
seals. That sealed scroll represents the divine plan which God 
purposed in himself from before the foundation of the world, 
but which he had revealed to no one, no, not to the angels, 
neither to the Son. (Matt. 24:36) In a word, all that has oc- 
curred since creation-the permission of sin, the fall, the Cove- 
nant with Abraham, the Law Covenant with Israel, the coming 
of Jesus, the Pentecostal blessing, the gathering of members of 
the church-all these things were foreknown to the Father and 
provided for. Additionally, that scroll contains a record of all 
that is happening now, and all that will occur throughout the 
Millennial age, down to its very close-down to the time when 
every creature in heaven and in earth and under the earth shall 
ascribe praise, honor, glory and dominion to him that sitteth 
unon the throne and to the Lamb forever.-Rev. 5: 13. 

s In the picture John notes a proclamation made throughout 
heaven and earth, inquiring fo; anyone worthy of the great 
honor of having this scroll of the Divine nurnose committed to 
his care-to be-opened, to be executed in harmony with the di- 
vine purpose. He looked to see who the worthy one might be, 
but none was found worthy. Then he wept. It seemed to John 
too bad that God should have some great, wonderful purposes 
which might come to naught because no one was worthy to be 
the divine executor in respect to the plan. But his tears were 
checked by the angel, who said, “Weep not: Behold the Lion of 
the tribe of Judah, the Root of David, hath prevailed to open 
the book, and to loose the seven seals thereof.’ And John said, 
“And I beheld, and, lo, in the midst of the throne. . . stood a 
Lamb as it had been slain.” And to the Lamb was given the 
scroll. Then all the angels of God worshipped the Lamb, say- 
ing, Thou are worthy to receive glory, and honor, and dominion, 
and might, and power, etc. 

Applying the picture, we see the signification. Until our 
Lord was slain, until he had given his life as man’s redemption 
price, there was no being in all the universe worthy to be the 
executor of the divine purposes. By our Lord’s loving obedi- 
ence to the Father’s will-even unto death, even the death of 
the cross-he proved himself loyal to the last degree. Him the 
Father raised from the dead, and when he had ascended up on 
high the proclamation went forth, Let all the angels of God 
worship him. He is the Lamb of God who was slain, and by his 
death redeemed a condemned world of mankind, and merited 
the Father’s confidence that to him might be entrusted every 
feature of the divine program. ‘Tie is worthv.” From that 
time on, every feature of the program would be under his super- 
vision and he would onen the seals and see to the execution of 
every feature of God’s*gracious purposes. He had promised his 
church that whatsoever things the Father would reveal to him, 
he, in turn, through the holy Spirit and by his providences, 
would reveal to his faithful ones, to those walking in his foot- 
steps of full consecration. 

THE GOSPEL BEFOREHAND 

St. Paul s 
E 

eaks 
hand to Abra 

of the Gospel’s having been preached before- 
am, saying, “In thy Seed shall all the families of 

the earth be blessed.” 
vine 

Here was a vague statement of the di- 
urpose, relating to the blessing itself as an acorn would 

be re ated to an oak tree. Similarly, seed-thoughts respecting P 
coming blessings had previously been given, though with much 
less definiteness. Directly after the fall God had declared that 
the Seed of the woman should yet bruise the Serpent’s head. In 
other words, he foretold that evil should not always triumph. 
Again, through the Prophet Enoch a seed-thought had been 
given in his prophecy, “Behold, the Lord cometh with his holy 
myriads, to execute judgment.” But to Abraham the message 
was so much more explicit as to make it worthy to be termed 
a part of the Gospel, a part of the good tidings now more fully 
made known unto us who are in Christ Jesus. 

This promise held that nation together for all the centuries 
down to Christ-yea, it still holds them together as a peculiar 
people, separate from all the other nations of the world. St. 
Paul and the other Anostles refer to this reneatedlv. St. Paul 
says, Our twelve tribes instantly (incessautly) airving God, 
hope-to come to the fulfilment of this Abrahamic promise-the 
l$s;mg of all the families of the earth through them.-Acts 

: . 

THE LAW UOVENANT WAS ADDED 

As St. Paul points out, the Law Covenant was added to the 
Abrahamic Covenant so far as the nation of Israel was con- 
cerned-to continue until the promised seed should come. He is 
narticular to add that the Law Covenant itself did not disannul 
Gr make invalid the original covenant, which was of Grace and 
not of Law. (Gal. 3: 17) He was particular also that we 
should see that the Law Covenant “made nothing perfect”-it 
accomplished no real reformation or restitution. It did, how- 
ever, set forth in types and allegories some wonderful lessons 
illustrative of great divine nrincinles of truth and riahteous- 
ness-lessons which were beneficial to the Jewish nation, nat- 
ural Israel. and also to the GosDel church. which constitutes 
spiritual Israel. 

A I 

During the neriod from the death of Jacob to Christ. while 
the law made nbthing perfect, a few of that nation, exercising 
faith above and bevond the Law Covenant. were blessed bv the 
underlying Abrahamic Covenant. These the Apostle enumerates 
in Hebrews 11. They had testimony, that they died in faith, 
and that thus “they pleased God,” although they did not bv obe- 
dience to the Law Covenant secure the blessing which it pro- 
posed. Those faithful ones will get through Christ what the 
Law Covenant could not give them, for, because of inherited 
weaknesses, they were unable to fulfil the requirements of the 
Law Covenant. 

THE PROMISED SEED 

Let us keen in mind that the Law Covenant was added to the 
Abrahamic Covenant because of transgression-to show to the 
Israelites and to all the imnossibilitv of an imnerfect man’s 
keeping the divine law, and -also to manifest in ‘due time our 
Lord Jesus, who, born under the Law Covenant, kept its provi- 
sions faithfully. By so doing, says the Apostle, Christ “magni- 
fled the Law Covenant and made it honorable.” Previously it 
might have been claimed that the divine law was too rigorous 
and that nobody could possibly keep it; that it would be im- 
possible for a man to love God with all his heart, all his mind, 
all his being, all his strength, and his neighbor as himself. But 
when Jesus did this, and did more in sacrificing himself, the just 
forthe unjust, it demonstrated the fact that God had not given 
an impossible law ; it demonstrated that the fault lay with man- 
kind; that they had lost the original perfection with which the 
Creator had endowed them. 

We read that our Lord was born under the Law Covenant 
“that he might redeem those who were under the Law” Cove- 
nant. So f& as other peoples were concerned, he might have 
been of any other nation and redeemed Adam and the remainder 
of the world, but in order to preserve equitably to Israel the 
special blessmg of God’s Covenant with Abraham it was neces- 
sary that Christ should be of that nation, “born under the law, 
that he might redeem those who were under the law.” That na- 
tion had been separated from the other nations of the world 
for the very purpose of giving the illustrations already referred 
to, and God would see to it that they should not be disadvan- 
taged by reason of his having used them thus. The blessed op- 
portunities offered them under the Law Covenant through the 
typical sacrifices, etc., lifted them above the other nations and 
gave them, as it were, a second trial for eternal life. In com- 
mon with the remainder of mankind as children of Adam they 
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had one trial and one condemnation through him; and then, THE HIDDEN MYSTERY 

under the Law Covenant arrangement and its mediator, Moses, We can see a reason why the Lord ke 
P 

t secret from the Jews 
another trial for eternal life was granted to that nation; but 
it was lost because none of them did keen or could fulfil the re- 

in general his identity; for, as the Apost e Peter says, “had they 
known they would not have crucified the Lord of glory.” They 

quirements of that Law Covenant. The day wasesaved for that did it in ignorance (Acts 3 : 17 ) We can see it was necessary 
nation as respects that Law Covenant, by which they were 
bound, bv the fact that Christ became a Jew and by obedience 

that Christ should die; that he should lay down his earthly 

to the’Law Covenant gained all of the rights which it held out. 
rights and earthly life and receive of the Father the higher life, 

The rights gained were earthly rights-human perfection, 
and a spiritual realm, in order that he might have the earthly 

an Eden home, fellowship with God and the dominion of earth; 
blessings to give, to dispense to Israel and to the world. We can 

as recited by the Prophet, “Dominion over the beasts of the 
see that otherwise no blessings of a permanent and eternal char- 

field, the fishes of the sea. and the fowls of the air.” Had Christ 
acter would have been possible; hence, as our Lord explained 

kept these rights, which ‘were properly his through obedience to 
to the disciples after his resurrection, “It was necessary that 

the Law. he could indeed have brought a great blessing to the 
Christ should suffer and (then) enter into his glory.” 

Jews, instructing them along the l&es of”health and morals; 
Now the question arises, What disposition will the risen and 

and through Israel these blessings and instructions might have 
glorified Jesus make of these earthly rights which in his death 
he had secured by his sacrifice of them? The most reasonable, 

been imaarted to all other nations. But as the race was under 
divine ientence of death, it would not have been possible for 

the most natural thought to us would be: Surely having con- 

Jesus to give mankind nerfection of mind or bodv. The bless- 
secrated the earthly rights he will confer these upon Natural 

ings of th: seed of Abraham in that event would have been very 
Israel: He will at once become King and Priest to that nation, 

limited indeed, and then only to such as would exercise faith 
and in harmony with their hopes cherished for more than six- 
teen centuries he will exalt Israel as a nation. He will open 

and obedience similar to the faith and obedience which Abraham their eyes. As the prophets have declared, “They shall see out 
exercised. of obscurity”; and “They also that pierced him shall mourn,” 

MESSIAH THE REDEEMER and he will “pour upon them the spirit of prayer and supplica- 

Instead of keeping the earthly rights which his special birth tion.“-Zech. 12 : 10. 

and obedience to the law made nossible to him, Jesus, in har- But Jesus did nothing of the kind. Instead of so doing, he 
mony with the Father’s program, sacrificed these earthly rights cast off the nation of Israel, saying, “Your house is left unto 

at once-as soon as he reached manhood’s estate, 30 years. He you desolate.” He did not establish for them the New Cove- 

nave UD all earthlv rights and interests and privileges. His nant; he did not bless them at all. They have been the most 
sonsecrition was c6mplGte; he symbolized it bya water immer- outcast nation of the world for the nearly nineteen centuries 

sion at Jordan. The Father accented it. and forthwith gave since they crucified him. No wonder the Apostle asks, Has God 
him the begetting of the holv Spirzt to a new nature. For the cast away his people whom he foreknew?-the people to whom 

three and &e half years of his-earthly ministry our Lord per- he made the promises and covenants?-the people whom he en- 

sistentlv sacrificed his earthlv life and every earthly interest, 
finishing the sacrifice at Cal&y when he cried, “It ie’ finished.” 

couraged in every way to believe that they were his special peo- 
ple and would be specially used by him in carrying the blessings 

On the third da thereafter the Father raised him from the dead 
P* 

of the divine law and instruction to all nations ? Has God set 
to a newness o life-again on the spirit plane of being. This aside all his promises? 

was the reward for his obedience to the Father’s will in the sac- We shall see presently that God has not in any degree aban- 

rificing of his earthly rights and privileges as the perfect man. doned his original program as respects the nation of Israel- 

So, then, as the glorified one in his resurrection, Messiah “the seed of Abraham” according to the flesh and according to 

was a spirit being, “partaker of the divine nature,” and had at the Law Covenant. Here comes in “a mystery,” as St. Paul 

his command all those earthly rights and privileges which he explains. This mystery he declares was bidden from previous 

had sacrificed, which he laid down in death in obedience to the ages and dispensations, and is now made manifest only to the 

Father’s will. He had these now as a nossession, as an asset saints, to the holy ones taught of God. It is still a m 
It is still a mystery to the worl (9 

stery to 
which he might dispense, which he might give to others. Israel after the flesh. of man- 

Let us not lose the thread of the thought: The Law Cove- kind in general; for the world knoweth us not, even as it knew 

nant promised earthly life and earthly blessings and earthly not the Master. The world does not perceive that God is select- 
dominion-those which Adam had lost. Whoever would keep ing a”little flock” to be with Christ, members of his mystical 

the Law should have these. Christ Jesus, as the keeper of the body-members of the spiritual seed of Abraham. 

law, had the right to these and laid them down. And now, THE MYSTERY SHALL BE FINISHED 

being exalted, it is these earthly blessings and earthly rights 
which he has to disnense-to the Jew, or to all mankind, or to 

In his last symbolic message to the church, the Lion of 

such an elect or select number of mankind as he may please, 
Judah, who received the scroll of the divine purpose, informs 

and as will be in accord with the Father’s program outlined in 
the saints, to whom it is “given to know the mystery of the 

the scroll sealed with seven seals. 
kingdom of heaven,” that the mystery shall be finished; but not 

When the Israelites found that Moses could not give them 
until the days of the voice or soundin 

1 
of the seventh trumpet 

eternal life, and that even under David and Solomon they did 
-in the end or close of this Gospel ge and the dawn of the 

not reach the ninnacle of Dower and influence in the world to 
Millennial age. Whoever is interested may 

bless mankind,- they might-well have been discouraged. 
the Word respecting this mystery class, its cal 

proflfably search 
mg, its selection, 

Hence 
God, through the prophets, sent them further enlightenment to 

its testing, its completion, its glorification; but only those who 

the effect that they could never accomplish the Divine purpose 
are begotten of the holy Spirit will be able to understand in the 

of blessing the world except as he would send them a Messiah, 
sense of fully appreciating these “deep things of God” which 

an Anointed One. a King and Priest after the order of Melchi- 
“God has revealed unto us (the mystery class) by his Spirit, for 

zedek. When Messiah should come as the great Priest, and the 
;h;otpir21i08B&rc all things, yea the deep things of God.“- 

great Kine. he would be able to do for them under a New [Law1 
“covenant ihat Moses and Aaron had not been able to do for 

This ‘my&rry class is composed of such as have the faith of 
Abraham and the obedience of Abraham-beginning with our 

them under the old Law Covenant. 
It was in connection with this promise of Messiah that God 

Lord and continuing from Pentecost down to the close of this 

told his covenanted people that he would replace the Law Cove- 
Gospel age. It is upon these that Christ’s blessing of forgive- 

nant under Moses by a new and better Law Covenant under 
ness, reconciliation, and earthly favors lost by Adam and re- 
deemed by himself were conferred. 

Messiah, the antity e of Moses. He said: “It shall come to 
pass, saith the Lor B after those days, that I will make a New 

Call to mind that he has something to give away - earthly 
, 

Covenant with the house of Israel and with the house of Judah; 
rights and privileges which were his by virtue of his keeping 
the Law Covenant. 

not according to the [Law] Covenant which I made with them 
Those were not spiritual rights and privi- 

when I took-them them out of Egypt, but 
leges which he secured through keeping the Law, but earthly 
ones only. He ot his spiritual and higher privileges and hon- 

I will make a New and their sins and their ors as a rewar if for the sacrifice of himself. What he had to 
iniquities will I remember no more, and I will take the stony 
heart out of their flesh, and I will give them a heart of flesh, 

give to us therefore is not spiritual life and honors and do- 
These come to us in the nature of a 

and I will write my law in their inward parts.“-Jer. 31:31. 
minion, but the earthly. 

Israel was looking for this glorious Messiah greater than 
bequest. The earthly life and the earthly rights which Jesus 
sacrificed are willed or bequeathed to all those of the faith and 

Moses, who would intioduce to them and put them-under a bet- obedience of Abraham. But here comes another feature of this 
ter, a New (Law) Covenant, and under more favorable condi- It is not enough that we have the faith of Abraham 
tions by which they would more fully accomplish the divine 

mystery. 
and his loyalty to righteousness; an additional matter is nec- 

purposes in their own hearts, and be prepared, qualified, to in- 
troduce those blessinns to all the families of the earth, as they 

essary. All who would become sharers of this gift of Christ 

had been expecting tgdo from the beginning. 
must now, in addition to faith and obedience to righteousness, 
take up their cross and follow Christ as the Captain of their 
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salvation; they must walk in his footsteps in the narrow way 
of self-sacrifice, even unto death. Any who do not thus will 

mission of sins: drink ye all of it.” (Matt. 26:27, 28) That 

and thus covenant cannot be his disciples now, whatever bless- 
cup, which symbolized our Lord’s death, our Lord’s sacrifice of 

ing they may obtain by his grace later on. He is now, during 
his earthly rights, was sufficient of itself to have sealed the New 

this Gospel age, making a special selection of a special class, 
Covenant. He needed not to ask the Apostles, or us, or any- 
body, to become his disciples and to share his sufferings, to share 

“elect, precious.” These he styles his bride, members of his his-cup, and to share &e rewards of these-his glory, honor 
body, the royal priesthood, his jewels. These various names 
indicate his high appreciation of this specially called class. 

and immortility. But he passed the cu p along,. Passed the 
merit to us, or, rather, passed the merit o his sacrlhce through 

TRBCUGH THE SPIRITUAL TO THE NATVBAL us, his disciples, his followers. He did this because it was a 

Let us keep in memory the Apostle’s words that “God hath part of the Divine program; for, as St. Peter declares, “The 

not cast off natural Israel whom he foreknew” and to whom God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ bath begotten us.” 

pertained the promises, the giving of the law, etc. ; he has merely He who foreknew Jesus foreknew us also bv Jesus. This was 
turned them aside temporarily during this Gospel age, that in no change of the divine program. It wa’s surprising to us 

the interim he may develop a spiritual Israel, a royal riest- merely because it was a mystery not previously made known- 

hood, a holy nation, a peculiar people, to be the bride o s Mes- that we should be made fellow-heirs with Christ in the suffer- 

eiah, or otherwise his “members.” This “mystery” is working ings of this present time and in the glory that shall follow. 

no disadvantage to the Jew, but really is a further step in the However some may oppose this and claim that we do not 
divine program in fullest accord with the original covenant drink, do not partake of the sufferings of Christ, the Scriptures 
made with Abraham. The seed of Abraham was to be of two leave no doubt about the matter. Thev declare of the symbolic 
parts : ( 1) As the stars of heaven and (2) as the sands of the cup that Jesus, after he had supped,“gave it to his disciples, 
seashore. The myster class developed during this Gospel age saying, “Drink ye all of it”-not only must all partake of my 
are the spiritual B see , svmbolically pictured as the stars of CUD who would be my disciples, but drink all of it, leave none 
heaven, while the natural seed of Abraham is yet to become as of-it. The drinking of the ilord’s cup, the sharing of his sacri- 
the sand of the seashore. The Anostle refers to both of these fice. must all be accomplished during this Gospel age; none of it 
seeds (Rom. 4: 16) -“Not to that bnly which is of the Law, but is tb be left for the futire. There l&l be no s&e&$ of Christ 
to that also which is of the faith of Abraham; who is the father during the Millennium; there will be no driuking of this cup. 
of us all.‘, The old Law Covenant brought not forth the seed 
of Abraham, but the h’ew (Law) Coveiant will bring forth 

By that time “the glory to follow” will have been ushered in, 
and under the reign of righteousness thus instituted there will 

many children-as the sand of the seashore. The only children be no sufferings for righteousness’ sake, but only for evil doing, 
of Abraham thus far developed are those who are the Seed of because the reign of righteousness will have commenced. 
Abraham according to faith.- Let us remember, moreover, the Lord’s words to the other 

As we have alreadv seen. all of Christ’s blessing eoes to this 
faith class, the “mystery,, &ass, according to a p&$am which 

disciples who made .special re$lest that they might sit wit11 
him in his throne, the one on his right hand and the other on 

the world does not understand, but with certain conditions at- his left. He said, “Ye know not wlrat ye ask; can ye drink of 
tached which obligate all who receive this blessing to become 

dead to earthly a?ms and hopes and ambitions, and thus as 
the cup that I drink of?” Only those whb drink of his cup may 
sit with him in his throne: onlv those who share in the suffer- 

members of the body of Christ to have fellowshi 
Ace of the earthly things that they may have ellowship and P 

in his sacri- ings of Christ will share ih his* glory, honor and immortality; 

share with him in the heavenly part of the blessings of the Abra- 
only those who are thus partakers with him are members of the 

hamic Covenant. “If we suffer with him we shall also reign 
Spiritual seed of Abraham, through which the blessings will 

with him; if we be dead with him we shall also live with hi;” 
pass to the natural seed in due time, and through them to all 
the families of the earth. “If ye be Christ’s (his disciples in- 

“To him that overcometh will I grant to sit with me in my 
throne.“-2 Tim. 2:ll; Rev. 3:21. 

deed)., then are ye Abraham’s seed and heirs according to the 
promise ‘,-according to the highest feature of that promise, the 

THE DEATH OF THE TESTATOR 
The Apostle explains that no will or testament or bequest 

spiritual feature.-Gal. 3:29. 

is of validity so long as the testator liveth. Whatever cove- “MERCY THROUGH YOUR MERCY” 

nant of agreement may be had, it awaits a final sealing or com- 
pletion by the death of the testator. The Apostle applies this 

We have already shown from the Scriptures that it is part 

to Christ. Uv his death Jesus nassed on to us. the church, the 
of the divine program that the natural seed of Abraham shall 

benefit of his” merit; namely, t’he earthly rights of “justifica- 
receive its blessings through the spiritual seed-Messiah the 
Head, the church his body. We have already shown that this 

tion” to all that was lost in Adam and redeemed by the precious Great One is to be the Mediator of the New (Law) Covenant, 
merit of Christ’s sacrifice finished at Calvary. In accepting which will bring to Israel actually the blessings hoped for under 
these earthly blessings we, as his members, agreed to the terms; the old Law Covenant, of which Moses was the mediator. We 
namely, that we also surrender our rights to these as servants have seen how and whv this spiritual Messiah, Head and body, 
or “mmisters of the New (Law) Covenant”-that these earthly will be able to do for israe aid all who come. under that Ne-w 
blessings secured by our L&d’s obedience and death should thus (Law) Covenant far better things than Moses, mediator of the 
pass through us and still be the Redeemer’s asset to be given to old Law Covenant, could do. We have seen that the New Medi- 
Israel, under Israel’s New (Law) Covenant. 

The fact that Israel is‘still. outcast from God’s favor is 
ator has something to present to justice on behalf of Isracl- 

merelv an evidence that the bodv of Christ is not vet completely 
something to give to Israel; namely, earthly blessings, earthly 
rights. earthlv restitution to all that was lost in Adam. We see 

sacrificed, for bear in mind tha’t the covenant is’bf no va1idit.i 
until the death of the testator. The Lord Jesus, the primary 

t&t these we”re secured by Jesus through keeping the law; that 
he surrendered them, or sacrificed them in his obedient death, 

testator. has accepted believers, as “members of his body,” and 
he is w&king in ihem by his %oly Spirit to will and td do the 

and that he gave them to the household of faith during this 

Father’s good pleasure-that they may lay down their lives in 
Gospel age o<condition that these earthly blessings shouTd not 
be retained but sacrificed by all whom he would accept as his 

sacrifice, filling up that which is behind of the atllictions of Mes- members. Now we see that it is these same earthly blessings 
siah. As soon“ad the last member of the church shall have died 
as a member of his bodv. the New (Law) Covenant with Israel 

that are to be dispensed during the Millennial age, fir& to Israel 

will be sealed-sealed \;ith the blodd of the testator, the death 
and, secondly, to all people under the New (Law) Covenant. 

of the testator, the death of the Christ, head and members. 
Notice how the Apostle Paul states this matter clearly and 

conciselv in few words in Romans 11:25-36. There he tells us 
Meantime the resurrection change of the church as the body 

of Christ will have brought the Testator as a whole to the plane 
that we”should think not of Israel as being cast off forever, but 
merelv disfavored of God for a limited period-during the time 

of glory, honor and immortalitv. On this 
Jesus the Head, and the church, l&s mystic 1 

lane the Christ, 
bo y, will be in anti- 

of the* calling and approving and acceitance of the hject num- 

type the great-prophet, the great P&es& the-great King, the 
ber of spiritual Israel, whose first members were gsthered from 

ereat Judge. the Preat Mediator between God and mankind in 
the Jewish nation and whose completeness is to be made up from 

&&al. ?‘ien wiil come the time promised in the Scriptures 
amongst the Gentiles. He tells us that when this elect number 

when this Great One, this Glorified One, the Seed of Abraham 
of spiritual Israel is complete God’s favor will return to natural 
Israel. “Jacob,” and then “All Israel shall be saved”-recov- 

on the spiritual plane, will begin the work of blessing all the 
families of the earth, under the conditions of the New (Law) 

ered f;om the blindness and stumbling which came upon them 
when God thrust them aside until first e&ritual Israel should 

Covenant, to be made with Israel first. be gathered. The Apostle explains that then God will fulfil his 
THE BLOOD OF THE NEW COVENANT prohise to Israel: “For this is my covenant unto them, when 

Our Lord when discussing his sacrificial sufferings, referred I shall take awav their sins.” Thus the Apostle shows that 
to them as his “cup.” In the Last Supper, the memorial of his the New (Law) &venant promised to Israel, in which their 
death, referring to this cup symbolically, he said. “This is the sins will be cancelled and remembered no more, comes at the 
blood of the new testament, which is shed for many for the re- close of the Gospel age and not at its beginning. 
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THE DELIVEBEE MUST BE BORN but be passed on by them in turn to all who will come to the 
The Apostle explains (vs. 26) that before the New (Law) faith and obedience of Abraham. Undoubtedly at first this 

Covenant with Israel could become effective the Deliverer must class will consist chieflv of the natural Israelites, but later, as 
come out of Zion; for it will be he that shall turn away ungod- we have shown, it will consist of many people, of many tongues, 
liness from Jacob. Zion is another name for the New Jerusa- and of manv nationalities. All of these. enlightened bv the 
lem, of which the Apostle says, She is the mother of us all. great Sun of Righteousness, will be brought to know the “great 
Zion was tvuicallv renresented in Sarah. Abraham’s wife, who 
was the mdther of Isaac. Isaac was a type of Christ-of Jesus 

Messiah, and to understand the principles of righteousness in- 
volved in the laws of the meat Jehovah. These the new Medi- 

the Head and the church his body; as the Apostle declared, ator will most clearly set oforth, until every knee shall bow and 
“We, brethren, as Isaac was. are the children of promise”-the 
seed- of Abraham. (Gal. 4:28) Zion was again typified by 

every tongue confess, until “the knowledge of the Lord shall 511 
the whole earth as the waters cover the great deep, and until 

Rachel. Jacob’s wife. and the two classes of the church were ren- 
resented in her two sons, the first of whom, Joseph, was a chiid 

there shall be no need to say to the neighbor or to-the brother, 
Know thou the Lord. because all shall know him from the least 

of 
1 

romise, the second the child of tribulation-Benjamin, Jo- unto the greatest of them, saith the Lord.” 
sep , who came to the throne of Egypt through much tribulation, THE NECESSITY FOR THE NEW COVENANT 
typified the Christ, Head and body. Benjamin, his brother, 
born of the same mother. the same covenant. did not reach the 

If the Abrahamic Covenant was all-comprehensive, and in- 

throne, but typified the “great company” class, who will have a 
cluded all the blessings which God intended, why was it neces- 

special relationship and nearness to the Deliverer. Benjamin’s 
sary or expedient to add either the old Law Covenant or the 

name. “Son of mv nain.” ( Benoni) . shows his identitv with the 
New (Law) Covenant? We have alreadv considered the value . . 

“great company” ; - his mother died in the travail of his birth. 
of the old Law Covenant as an addition to the Abrahamic Cov- 

This is again expressed by the prophecy which says, Before 
enant, hence now we confine ourselves to the consideration of 

she (Zion) travailed, she brought forth ; before her pain came, 
the advantage gained by the addition of the New (Law) Cove- 

she was delivered of a man ghild. Who hath heaid such a 
nant. 

thing? Who hath seen such things? Shall the earth be made 
When we read that “Without faith it is impossible to please 

to hying forth in one day? Or shill a nation be born at once? 
God,” and that Abraham pleased God by reason of his faith, we 

For ns soon as Zion travailed, she brought for her children. 
may know assuredly that none could be acceptable to God as 
Abraham’s seed except such as had similar faith to his. Addi- 

Shall I bring to birth (the Head) and not cause to bring forth? 
(the body ) .-Isa. 66 :7-O. 

tionallv. as God tested Abraham’s faith, and obliged him to 

Zion brought forth the Lord, the Head of the church, the 
prove it by works of obedience, so we may be sure it would be 

Head of the Great Deliverer. eiehteen centuries ago. Very 
with all who ever will be acceptable to God-that as Abraham’s 

shortly all the members of his b;‘ny will come forth, similarly 
seed they also should have faith attested by works. 

born from the dead in the “first resurrection.” Thus shall a 
The comparatively few who exercised faith, and wrought 

nation be born at once to the spirit plane, “a royal priesthood, 
righteousness in harmony therewith, up to the time of Christ, 

a holy nation, a peculiar people”distinctly separate from 
are reviewed by the Apostle in Hebrews 11. These were few 

all others of God’s- creatures, artakers of the divine nature, 
indeed as corn ared with the millions of their time. 

P 
These alone, 

bigher than angels and men. $ hen in a great time of trouble 
therefore, cou d be counted as participants in God’s favor be- 

the “great company” will be born to the spirit plane, though 
cause of Abrahamic faith and obedience. During the Gospel 

not to the throne and not to the divine nature. Thus the snlr- 
age a similarly small class has been gathered out of every na- 

itual children of Zion will be complete, and the blessing will 
tion, people, kmdred and tongue-called by the Gospel message, 

turn to natural Israel. 
and tried and proved by the narrowness of the way of obedience. 

The Deliverer born out of Zion, the Christ, with the “great 
These consecrated ones, and no others, of this age, could be ac- 

comnanv” as servants or ministers of the ereat God, shall begin 
ceptable to God for his blessing of eternal life, because these 

the work of blessing “Jacob’‘-natural Isriel. Discerning thise 
alone manifested the faith and the obedience exemplified in 
Abraham. 

thinns. it is for all who have named the name of Christ. for all 
who have been accepted as members of his body and inducted 

So. then. we see that if Christ, after redeeming the world, 

into this “mystery,” to be earnest, to be zealous, in making 
had-merely ‘sought out of it such as could exercise Abrahamic 

their calling and election sure, that they may not only come 
faith and obedience, and had blessed these with eternal life, the 

into the bodv of Christ, but bv obedience to the instructions of 
sum total of his work would have been comparatively small. 

the Head they mny abide in him and grow in grace and in his 
He would have been on the spiritual plane and the others would 

character likeness, and be prepared for birth to the plane of 
have received from him the blessing of restitution, and nothing 

glory. that they may have a’ &are in the work of the kingdom, LENTaTIi AND BBBADTE 
making effective to Israel and to the world the New (Law) Cov- But note the breadth and lent&h and height and depth of the 
enant for the blessing of all the families of the earth. divine wisdom and grace, which provided-a more stupendous 

THEY ARE NOT ALL ISRA?ZJTES 

The blessings of the New (Law) Covenant are distinctly 
plan. Under its provisions the “little flock” become joint-heirs 
with Christ in the heavenly kingdom as the royal priesthood, 

shown to be Israelitinh. But this will not hinder these bless- 
ings from extending to all nations and peoples and kindreds 

and the “great company” become the spiritual assistants of that 
Priesthood-the antitypical Levites the great Prophet, Priest, 

and toneues. Bv circumcision of the heart. all who will mav 
come in’io the h&v nation which Israel will then be. Thus i’t 

Kine. Judne. becomes the Mediator between God and the world 

is written in the piophets, “The Law shall go forth of Zion (the 
of r&kin: in general. He will not deal with them merely on 
the basis of faith, because in their fallen condition few indeed 

heavenlv kinndom) . and the Word of the Lord from Jerusalem” 
(the ea;thlypbssd of the kingdom). 

could be bene5ted therebv. because few could exercise the neces- 
“And many nations shall sarv faith and obedience.” .Indeed, as we have seen, the majority 

come, and say, Come, and let us go up to the mountain of the 
Lord. and to the house of the God of Jacob: and he will teach 

of those capable of exercising faith and obedience have already 

us of his ways, and we will walk in his paths.” 
been found. The New Covenant takes over Israel through the 

(Micah 4:2) 
Thus all thrbueh the Millennial ape Abraham’s seed will be in- 

ancient worthies and incidentally all of that nation and-all of 
o-- 

creasine. in harmonv with the p;ophecy, “I have constituted 
everv nation willinn. under the enlighteninp influences of the 

thee a Tather of many nations.” * - -. 
Millinnial kingdomrto come into ace&d with the Mediator and 

But it would be a mistake for us to sunnose that God’s bless- 
to be taught of him. He will enforce obedience, to the intent 

ing under the New (Law) Covenant wiil’ come to the seed of 
that the fallen and degraded members of the race may learn 

Abraham, Isaac and jacob, merely along fleshly lines. 
what righteousness is and w,hat justice and love are. He wil,l 

On the 
contrarv. we are to sunnose that the blessing of the New Cove- 

exemplify to them the rewards of obedience and the penalties 

nant WC11 apply first to’ ‘Abraham and his natural seed who had 
of disobedience. that thev mav learn the beneAt of righteousness 
-and all come to a knowledge of God, not bv faith merely, but 

his characteristics of faith and obedience, and who were devel- bv demonstrations. It will be after the Millennial kinndom 
oped or proved in the past. St. Paul refers to these, saying, shall have lifted mankind out of degradation and sin, o& of 
“These all died in faith. without having received the things imperfection of mind and morals, that their final testing will 
promised them, God having provided some better thing for us come. 
(the church, spiritual Israel), that they without us should not God’s law will stand forever. Only the willing and obedient 

be made perfect.“-Heb. 11:40. 
“They shall obtain mercy through your mercy,” as the 

will be partakers of the grace of life eternal; all others will die 

Apostle explains. (Romans 11:31) It will. of course, be God’s 
the “second death.” But we have everv reason to believe that 

mercy, but through Jesus Christ, and it will of course be the 
as a result of the Millennial kingdom, thg reign of righteousness, 
the restitution work, the enlightment of mankind, the bringing 

mercv of Christ Jesus. but through the church-“vour mercy.” 
Thus”wil1 the blessings of God be-passed on. The blessing cdm- 

of all to a knowledge of the truth, many will learn righteous- 
ness and become servants thereof, and in full accord with the 

ing to the ancient worthies will not be for themselves alone, divine law, come to love God with all their heart, with all their 
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mind, with all their being, with all their strength, and their 
neighbor as themselves. 

thusiastic? 
mation, 

Is it any wonder that he concludes with the excla- 

Thus we see how much more can be accomplished by the 
“0 the depth of the riches, both of the wisdom and 

Seed of Abraham, the Christ, Head and Body, through the 
knowledge of God! how unsearchable are his judgments, and 

method adopted by the sealing of the New (Law) Covenant, and 
his ways past finding out l,, Who knew of this wonderful, deep, 

the establishment of the kingdom, than could have been accom- 
hidden plan of Jehovah? Who counseled him to make it thus? 

plished without the New Covenant, under the Abrahamic Cove- The Apostle’s conclusion is that such depths of wisdom and 

nant alone with its terms of faith and obedience. knowledge and grace prove that the plan of God is superhuman ; 

Is it any wonder that after having pictured this matter of that no man ever thought out this plan. As the heavens are 

the rejection of natural Israel, the gathering of Spiritual Israel, higher than the earth, so are God’s ways higher than man’s 

and the subsequent giving of God’s blessings through Spiritual ways. Of him, and through him, and by him, are all things, 
Israel to reclaim natural Israel, the Apostle should become en- and to him be glory forever! 

OUR WESTERN CONmNTION TOUR 
AT WASHINGTON OITY 

Our first stop was Washington City. Several of the Balti- 
more friends joined our train as we passed through their city, 
while others preceded us on an earlier train-in all about 
twenty. We had a very enjoyable time and were very cordially 
greeted, not only by the Washington City friends? but by repre- 
sentatives from Alexandria, Annapolis, and various surround- 
ing cities and towns. Our discourse was from the text, “The 
fear of the Lord is the betrinninn of wisdom.” We endeavored 

gathered at the depot to bid us adieu and one colporteur. having 
concluded to take advantage of the Piedmont Convention. ac- 
companied us on the same train 

PIEDMONT. ALABAMA 

At Atlanta, Ga., several friends joined us en route for Pied- 
mont. We had a delightful season of refreshment and fellow- 
ship and arrived in due course at Piedmont. The Convention 

to point out the importanze of r”everence to the Lord as an ele- 
ment of Christian character. We showed that it was necessary 
that we should reverence before we had a desire to come to the 
Lord, and that it is still necessary to us after we become ac- 
quainted with him. This reverence necessarilv increased as our 

had already been opened. Considerable rain had fallen, but 
the friends reported that there had been no dampening of their 
ardor: that the convention alreadv had been a most delightful 
season of Christian fellowship and” that some of the testimonies 
given had been amonest the richest thev had ever heard. Our 

knowledge of God increased-as we accepted his gift of justi5- 
cation, through faith in the precious blood. Our reverence in- 
creased with every step of our progress, with every increase of 
our knowledge of our Heavenlv Father’s character. Thus rev- 

itay was for the day only, but the co&ention continued four 
days. Brothers Wright, Senor and Stevens with others serving 
spiritual refreshment. 

erence with each of us should- have been in proportion to our 
progress in grace, until 5nallv. overwhelmed with an aunrecia- 

About two hundred, gathered from various parts of Ala- 
bama, Georgia, Florida, and Tennessee, were in attendance. 
Our address to the friends of the truth was an exhortation to a 

tion of God’s goodness to us, we were ready to hear withappre- 
ciation and to obev the Auostle’s exhortation. “Present vour 

proper appreciation of the divine guidance of the harvest work, 
in its everv uarticular. We nointed out that those who cannot 
recognize &thing special inrthe harvest work and the harvest 

bodies living sacri5ce.s. holy and acceptable to God and iour 
reasonable service.“-Ram. 12: 1. 

me&age were dis‘iinctly at a disadvantage and would not be 
likelv to hold out to the end. On the other hand those are sue- 

We endeavored to point out that every failure on our part 
after reaching consecration and divine acceptance and begetting 
of the holy Spirit would be because of a loss of reverence or of 
a failure tc continue to grow therein. We intimated. for in- 

ciall? blessed whose faith enables them to realize that we are 

stance, that neglect of Bible study and prayer implies a loss 
of reverence. or a deficiencv of reverence. Likewise a failure 

now-in the harvest time and that the harvest message which 
we have received into good and honest hearts is the divinely 
appointed “meat in due season” intended for our strengthening. 
Our realization of the Lord’s suuervision of his own work helns 
to keep us humble in mind and in conduct. It also helps to 

to heed the ‘divine Word, which is able to make us wise unto 
salvation, or a neglect to assemble ourselves as divinely ex- 
horted would mean a lack of reverence for the divine wisdom 

keep us trustful, and looking to the Lord, and waiting on him 
for direction in respect to the future. It hinders us from feel- 

which gave the exhortation. We admitted that carelessness on 
the part of the church in respect to the election of its servants, 
whereby sometimes unsuitable brethren were chosen to be the 

ing that a great amount of responsibility rests upon us. It 
thus deters us from rushing in where angels fear to tread. In- 
stead of feeling like Uzzah of old. that we must steadv the 

Lord’s -mouthpieces, was the result of a lack of reverence for the 
Lord, for had he been uronerlv reverenced his instruction on the 

Ark or otherwise everything would go wrong, we may” have 
fullest confidence in God and his still treater interest in his 
work, and his wisdom as to how it should be conducted and his 

subject would have bken’ m&e particularly sought and more 
carefully followed. We endeavored to show also that the vari- 
ous de5ections from the Gospel message might be safelv attri- 

omnipotent power in making all things work together for the 
accomplishment of his own good DUrDOSe8. Twentv-four svm- 

buted to an insufficiency of revere& for-the Lord’s” Word, 
which allowed self-seeking ambition to draw aside from the 

bolized their consecration by-wat& baptism. ” 
The session for the pubiic crowded the auditorium beyond 

its capacity. Piedmont is a small citv, about two thousand 

narrow way of humility &d service and self-sacrifice. In a 
word, practically ever 
to contend is the resul P 

difficulty with which God’s people have 
of an insufficiencv of reverence. 

population: including children. We must have had nearly all 
of the adult uonulation. therefore. in our attendance of about , 
seven hundred. *We were glad of the assurances of the friends 

On the other hand, those who by Gature have the mental 
aualities of reverence large have a difficultv in an onnosite direc 

of the truth that they ha&been refreshed and encouraged, and 
honed that some impression was made UDOU the oublic also. 

tion, namely, they are d&posed to revere&e perso;; and-things 
unduly. Some reverence antiquities and, applying this along 
religious lines, thev reverence too hiehlv old reliaious svstems. 

-As we boarded the evening train for Memphis’s large crowd 
of the dear friends, gathered at the station, sang “God be with 
you till we meet again.” 

Some reverence w&dom and human “ability and “are in “danger 
of “worshiping the creature more than the Creator,” because 
the Creature is visible and near, while the Creator is unseen ex- 
cept by the eye of faith. 

THE BlBB¶PHIS OONVENTION 

We had a grand time at Memphis. Here we were met bv 
Dr. Jones and-party in two Tourist Sleeping Cars, the party 
numbering about 5ftv. One of the sleeners had a kitchen served 

Thus we reached the conclusion that the naturally irrev- 
erent have much to studv and develop in resuect to reverence 
for God and his mighty works and his brethreh and everything 
that is good. Reverence for the Lord can neither benin too 

by a pro&ient culin&v chef. We joiied the party, a re&va- 
tion having been already made. 

soon nor- ever be too great. It should discern divine wisdom 
and urovidences in a11 of our affairs. nresent and future. Rev- , 1 
ere&e guides to the narrow wav and keeps us therein and en- 

To this convention came friends of the truth from a consid- 
erable area. It was certainly a very enjoyable convention and 
one long to be remembered. Our stay was for only one day. 
Brother Rutherford remained, with others, to serve the sniritual 

courage; us step by step to make our calling and election sure 
-to the glory, honor and immortality, which God hath in reser- 
vation for those that love him. 

food on the following day. Our addresses here were along the 
same line as at Piedmont and here also there was a eood turnout 

The dear friends bade us a hearty adieu, giving many ex- 
pressions of their love, and of their interest in the convention 
tour, and in all the dear friends whom we would meet en route 
and who thev honed would be areatlv blessed. comforted and 
cheered. A good bight’s rest at the h6me of Brother and Sister 
Pyle prepared us for our journey to Piedmont, Ala. A number 

of the public, to the number of about five hundred. The dear 
friends were extremely cordial in welcoming us. A general din- 
ner for all was served at noon and a luncheon in the evening. 
The chicken roosts must have suffered a considerable depletion 
in providing the bountiful repast. Everything that could be 
thought of was done for our comfort, and we trust and believe 
that correspondingly the dear Memphis friends received from 
the Lord a rich blessing upon their own hearts. 
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Our farewells brought tears to many eyes, and many re- 
quests to be remembered, at the Throne of Grace, and reassur- 

baptized with?” We endeavored to show the value of the elori- 

ances that we were remembered, yea, many times a day, in their 
ous offer now being made to the Lord’s people of Shari@ his 
throne and his glorious work of the Millennial as his members. 

petitions. Our night’s journey brought us to New Orleans on 
Sunday morning. 

as his “bride,” ” and joint-heirs of his glory, honor and immor: 
tality. Then we pocnted out the mean&g-&f the Lord’s expres- 

NEW ORLEANS. LOUISIANA 

A prayer and testimony meeting of the friends in the lopal 
sion, “Are ve able to drink of the CUD that I shall drink of?” 
We showed”that it was the same cup that our Lord drank of, no 

church had preceded our arrival, and manv of the friends were other that we must share; and that we must drink all of it, and 
at the depot‘ and gave us a ver; warm reception. They apolo- that thus we must “fill up that which is behind of the afflictions 
gized for the heat of the weather. remindme us. however. that of Christ.” 
they with us had experienced a &lore inter&e keat at tlie St. 

Wepointed out that this is the same as the Lord 
meant by the sacramental cup-which we must share if we 

Paul convention. We assured them that to have received would share with him in the blessed of all the families of the 
a cool reception would have been a disappointment to us any- earth. In other words, this cup of self-denial and self-sacrifice 
way. with Jesus signifies our narticination in the blood of the New 

Our discourse to the interested. many of you already have Covenant-in-providing ihe wherewithal for the sealing of the 
read in the public prints, although certain matter of special New Covenant. We pointed out, however, that the value 
interest to the local congregation was added. of the “cup” was in our Lord’s merit, that it is his CUP, 

for the public, was. 
The evening topic, 

“Where are the Dead?” We had a fine, 
cool auditorium and the attendance was excellent, the season 

and that we are merely favored with the ‘privilege of participa: 
tion with him in his sacrifice. which has all the merit. all the 

of the year and the nristocratlc character of the city being con- blessing power. 
sidered. About six hundred \Y~IB present. Our topics received Then we looked at the other features or conditions and saw 
the closest attention and, we trust^. proved timely-and helpful 
to some. In anv errnt we committed the results to the Lord 

that it did not refer to water baptism, but to the real baptism 

with prayer thai’ the effort might be blessed to the good of those 
in Christ’s death. We examined the difference between his 
death, in which we were to share, and the Adamic death, in 

who were fully his in that city. which all mankind share. We pointed out that Adamic death 

HOUSTON, TEXAS was a penalty for sin, but that Christ’s death was a sacrifice 
A night’s ride brought us to Houston, Texas, our next stop- for sin. 

ping place. Our partfnumbered about fifty, and we were met 
We pointed out that by being children of Adam we 

were sharers in his penalty, death, and that we must be justified 
bv a Houston delegation of about the same number. who stood 
ii line and greeted-us with hearty hand-shakes and ‘expressions 

or freed from that before we could accept a proposition to be- 
come dead with Christ. We showed that we were freed from 

of welcome as our party passed in review before them the full our share in Adamic death bv faith in the blood of Christ, so 
length of the station room and out into the street. Soon we that thus being justified we “should present our bodies living 
were at the auditorium, where still others awaited and greeted sacrifices and become dead with Christ. for onlv “if we suffer 
us. A praise, prayer and testimony meeting proved very re- with him shall we also reign with him.” 

* 

freshing to us spiritually until one o’clock, when all were in- Here we saw the wonderful divine 
vited by the Houston friends to a generous dinner, a sumptuous church in this Gospel age, and to her P 

rivilege granted to the 

repast indeed, most bountifully provided and most entertain- 
a one, namely, a share in 

this “mvsterv,” this hidden thing that the world knoweth not 
ingly served. 

At 3 p. m. we addressed the household of faith, particularly 
and whGh on‘iy the saints know. -The appreciation of this myn- 

seeking to make clear “the mystery hidden from past ages and 
tery even the saints will lose unless their hearts are loyal and 
obedient to the Lord; for obedience is still better than sacri- 

dispensations, but now made known unto the saints,” namely, fice in God’s sight. 
the fellowship of the church, the “members of the bodv of 

At the conclusion of the service an oppor- 

Christ” the “bride class” in the sufferings, the sacrifices”and 
tunitv was offered for water bantism to those who had alreadv 

the dekth of Christ the world’s Redeemer;-the world’s great 
made” a consecration to the Lo;d by a baptism into his death 

Prophet, Priest, Ring, Mediator and Judge. We sought to 
through consecration. and who were striving to carry out that 

prove that only by sharing in our Lord’s sufferings have we 
consecration by loyalty to the Lord. Thirteen responded and 
later were buried in the likeness of his death and raised in the 

any. hope of sharing in his glorious reign of blessing for the likeness of his resurrection. 
uplifting of the world. 

Our evening topic for the public was the “Thief in Paradise, 
We started next morning for Los Angeles, leaving to Brother 

the Rich Man in Hell and Lazarus in Abraham’s Bosom.” We 
Rutherford and others the carrying on of the San Antonio Con- 

had an excellent attendance, very attentive, numbering about 
vention another day-praying for the dear friends a rich bless- 

six hundred. At the conclusion of the service, there were indi- 
ing from the Giver of every good. 

cations that some had been deeply impressed with certain fea- 
More friends ioined us here and a third car was added to 

tures of the divine plan. The friends had the magazine edition 
the equipage, the party in all numbering sixty. How much the 
dear friends enioved the fellowshin with each other in this iour- 

of “Scripture Studies,” Series First, for sale at 5 cents per copy. 
The public were invited to take them and to hand the price to 

ney may bette; 6e imagined than’ de&bed. They are not all 

the ushers at the door. About one hundred conies were thus 
wealthy. Indeed, few of them have more than the necessities 

placed in the hands of readers, besides hundreds of free copies 
of life with merest comfort. Some in one manner and some in 

of the “Hell Tower.” 
another, however, had succeeded in raising the money for this 

Once more we bade adieu to loving hearts, with mutual eood 
convention tour In the hope that the fellowship of so many and 

wishes and prayers for divine blessing: taking.the midnight &rain 
the refreshment, temporal and spiritual, of the iournev itself 

for San Antonio. Brother Rutherford followed us at Houston. 
might compensate &em. Wednesday, Wednesdiy ni&t and 

no doubt with good effect. 
Thursdav were consumed in the iournev from San Antonio to 
Los Angkles. 

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

The ride was a hot-ond d&&y one, though less so 

Our train arrived in good season. We were most cordially 
than on the occasion of our previous tour. The friends appar- 
ently made good use of the time in Christian fellowshin. discuss- 

received by the local friends and some who had come to meet 
us from the surrounding country. One brother and his wife 

ing ‘the Wo& singing songs of praise, etc., while the &litor and 

came a distance of seventy-five miles bv wagon: another a dis- 
stenographer in the end of one of the cars made ready this re- 

tance of six hundred m&s by rail, arid so-on: Our personal 
port, answered letters and prepared “Watch Tower” matter. 

comforts were carefullv attended to at the home of Sister Frost. LOS ANGELES, CAL., OONVENTION 

We did not attend the “morning service for praver and testimonv, 
but sought to conserve our s&ength for the ifternoon and e&i 

Our train was nearlv four hours late, so that we missed the 

nine meetings. Through others we learned that the morning 
afternoon meeting of Jily 16th. We were in good season, how- 

se&on was &e of are& profit, many of the dear friends over- 
ever, for the well-advertised meeting for the public in the eve- 

flowing with praise‘knd giatitude axid love to God for his mer- 
ning. The auditorium was crowded, about thirteen hundred 

ciful providence in granting to them a knowledge of the present 
being present. We had excellent attention, our topic being, 

truth. We met them in the afternoon and surely their faces 
“Where are the Dead?” So large an attendance was surnris- 

and their words of greeting manifested as stronnlv as could be 
ing, because at the same time a rimarkable parade was in p’rog- 

done the intensity ~8 thei;love to the Lord and-t%eir high ap- 
ress and apparently engrossed the attention of everybody. It 

preciation of his merciful provision for us as his people in this 
should be remembered that the convention had already been in 

harvest time. 
session for a day with Brother Sullivan, one of the principal 

Our afternoon discourse was from the words of our Lord to 
speakers. The convention attendance was good, about 300, in- 

the disciples who asked him that thev might sit. the one on his 
cluding some from nearby towns. The meetings of the 17th be- 

right hand and the other on his left hand in his kingdom, to 
pan at I) o’clock with a testimony meeting. From lo:30 until 

which request he replied, “Are ye able to drink of the cup that 
12 : 15 the Editor held a Question Meeting. The questions were 

I shall drink of, and to be baptized with the baptism that I am 
remarkably good and, we trust, satisfactorily answered. A free 
luncheon was provided for all who remained to it and appar- 
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ently it was much enjoyed, not only for the good things upon the 
table, but also for * the fellowship afforded. 

At 3 D. m. we addressed another goodly audience of the in- 
terested, humbering about three hundred. Excellent attention 
was niven to our remarks. based unon Romans 11: 23-32. 

We nointed out from our teit that the mercy which the 
Apostleassures us is 
covenant-the New I E 

et to come to natural Israel under their 
aw) Covenan&is to be not only God’s 

mercy and through Christ; but also the church’s mercyl“your 
mercy.” We traced the hopes of Israel and their disappoint- 
ment in connection with the development of spiritual Israel and 
showed how, eventually, the New (Law) Covenant will bring 
them all the blessings and honor originally anticipated. We 
showed also the high honor conferred upon the church in becom- 
ing the members of the body of the great Mediator of the New 
Covenantsharers with our Redeemer in his great work of seal- 
ing and executing the New Covenant for the blessing of natural 
Israel, and through them “all the families of the earth.” 

We called attention to the fact that only b 
K 

drinking of our 
Lord’s cup and sharing his baptism, his deat , could we have 
shared with him in his great and glorious work. Opportunity 
was then offered to anv who had made full consecration of their 
lives to the Lord, “e&&r unto death,” to symbolize their conse- 
cration by water baptism. Eighteen responded and several sub- 
sequently declared they had almost reached the point, but con’ 
eluded to wait a little longer and still more thoroughly count 
the cost before taking the step, which they realized to be a great 
privilege. 

Our party numbered about seventy as we left Los Angeles 
in three tourist cars. While waiting for a start the crowd on 
the platform and those in the cars sang hymns of praise to the 
Giver of all good and bade each other Good-bye, agam and again. 
Quite a number had moist eyes as they thought of the pleasure 
enjoyed during the Convention, and that while we might not 
meet again on earth we have the glorious prospect of the heav- 
enly reunion in the General Assembly. 

THE OAKLAND CONVENTION 

We arrived at Oakland just in time for the Sunday after- 
noon service. About fifty of the dear frirnds met us at the sta- 
tion. We had most hearty greetings and repeated expressions 
of Christian love. 

The afternoon meeting for the public was held in the First 
Presbyterian church. It was crowded, the audience being esti- 
mated at eighteen hundred or more. We hed most profound 
attention, our topic being, “Where are the Dead?” We were 
told that at least twenty ministers of the city were in attmd- 
ante. The depth of interest may be gauged by the fact that 
nearly one thousand were present at the night service, which 
was very little advertised except by announcement at the after- 
noon meeting. The evening service war a question meeting for 
the ublic. and brought out an interpretation of our Lord’s 
wor a s to the thief on the cross, the rich man and Lazarus, etc., 
apparently to the satisfaction of the hearers. 

To all aboard the Gospel train, 
And all the friends along the road, 
Who gather in convention halls, 
Beloved! Greetings in the Lord ! 
Our loving wishes follow you; 
Our spirits rise with yours in prayer: 
We pray, ‘<God speed the Gospel tram,” 
And leave you in our Father’s care. 

For in his holy Word, we read, 
His angels minister to men. 
Those who shall heirs of glory be: 
Oh. what a shining escort, then, 
Attends your way: by day, by night; 
Defending you from every foe! 
Lie down, and sleep in perfect peace, 
While guardian angels come and go. 

And as you view God’s mighty works, 
Think of the nerfect earth to come; 
When in its robes of living green 
It stands, man’s everlasting home. 
In that blest restitution time, 
Eden shall reach from pole to pole; 
While everything with breath, will praise 
Our God, while endless ages roll. 

There’s one convention, brethren dear, 
Which we have set our hearts upon. 
No lack of time, or means, or ways, 
Shall keep us from that final one; 

On Monday morning we gave a discourse on the privileges 
of the harvest work-colportage, volunteering, sharp-shooting, 
etc. In the afternoon following the praise service we discoursed 
on baptism from the text, “What shall I render unto the Lord 
for all his benefits? I will take the cup of salvation and call 
upon the name of the Lord.” A deep solemnity ervaded the 
audience and many eyes were moist. At the cone usion of the P 
discourse opportunity was given for a symbolization of baptism 
and thirty-four responded, all adults. males and females in about 
equal numbers. At 7:3d p. m., after a few remarks, we had 
a Love Feast. It was a most inspiring occasion. About six 
hundred participated. As they Aled pasx and shook hands with 
us many were the expressions of faithfulness to the Lord for our 
privileges and the determinations to be faithful and loyal to 
him to the end of the journey, and to meet with him in the king- 
dom to part no more. Many with tears in their eyes asked to be 
remembered in prayer and said that they had special trials, spe- 
cial difficulties and special besetments in the narrow way. We 
sought to assure all that the Lord exercises a protecting care 
of the sheep. and hence that our success lay in our own hands, 
because he is faithful to do all that hc has promised. 

An automobile took us rapidly to the station, while the con- 
gregation waited to hear Brother Rutherford, whose discourse 
was to complete the convention. We remarked that the conven- 
tion began the day before our arrival, with a Testimony Meet- 
ing, followed with a discourse by Brother Sullivan. Our party 
in the special cars lpft later at midnight. We hastened ahrad, 
so as to givr an eutire day at Portland aud for fear the train 
might he dclnycd. bemuse of the heavy traffic towards Seattle. 

PORTLAND. OREGON 

A journey of two nights and a day brought us to Portland on 
Wednrsdav morninrr. Julv 21st. At the station we met a goodly 
number ofy the frieids of-the truth. After breakfast with them 
we repaired to the auditorium and soon a most interesting 
praise and testimony meeting was under way. Our testimonies 
unitedly were to the goodness of God in all of life’s afIairs and 
especially in respect to the truth-that we had been favored 
with the knowledge of it. Next came dinner. In the after- 
noon hy request we had a question meeting which lastrd for 
about two hours and developed some very interesting subjects 
whiclr, we trust, were profit.rble to us all. After another inter- 
mission for refreshments we had an evening service for the 
public. The house was rrowded to its capacity with an nutli- 
ence which gave us the closest attention for two hours, while 
we discoursed on the “Past, Prcnrnt and Future of Mankind in 
the Lieht of the Bible.” Then rame our leave-taking and we 
resumed our journey. The total number in our special cars 
was now increased to eiehtv-nine. Nearly all of tbr Portland 
friends went to the Sea<tle”convention, hicause it afforded op- 
portunities for meeting larger numhrrs of the friends snd for 
sprnding several days in spiritual fellowship. They did not 
join our party because our arrommodntions wtrc nl~catlp full. 
The Portland one-day convention will long IIC rrn~cmhcrcd by 
many of us as a season of refreshment. 

OUR GREETING 
When in the New Jerusalem, 
The flrst-borns of the kingdom come, 
From north, and south, and east, and went; 
And Christ shall bid them “Welcome homr.” 

If we have on the wedding robe, 
That wondrous robe of shining white; 
If we’ve embroidered it with care, 
In all the colors of the light; 
If we’ve been faithful to our~vows, 
To sacrifice our little all: 
Then, we shall be of those who meet 
In heaven’s grand convention hall. 

Oh, brethren! let us faithful be! 
The time is short; let us press on. 
Oh, we would not be left behind, 
When all the Sons are gathered home! 
We know not how we’ll travel yet, 
By water, Are, or by air: 
We only know, if weire approved, 
When that time comes we’ll all meet there. 

So once again we say, “God speed,” 
In love, our hearts go out to you; 
We ray, “The Father’s will be done” 
In P a 1 you say; in all you do. 
As onward. then, you wend your way, 
O’er mountain, valley, hill and plain, 
May God bless you and all you meet, 
While traveling on the Gospel train. 

R. F. D. [4457] 



“TAKE HEED TO YOURSELVES AND THE FLOCK” 
Acrs 20: %38.--SEPTEMBEB 5. 

GOLDEN TEXT :-I‘ I cm do all thing8 through Chvist, which strengtheneth me.“-Phil. 4:13. 

When St. Paul fled from Ephesus, after the rioting, he made 
a tour of the Euronean churches which he had founded. Pass- 
ing through Macedbnia to the city of Corinth he came by vessel 
again to Miletus, about fifty miles south of Ephesus. He was 
accompanied by representatives of several of the churches of 
Asia Minor. He was en route for Jerusalem, for whose poor at 
his suggestron collectxons had been made in the four provxnces in 
which he had been preaching. Seven delegates accompanied him, 
representatives of the church at Thessalonica, Berea, Derbe and 
Ephesus. These visits are supposed to have consumed several 
months of time, and now, at Miletus, he would have his final 
xg;;zunity of bidding good-bye to the elders of the Ephesus 

. The vessel on which the nartv were to go to the Jeru- 
salem port was detained indefinitily ht Miletuc so word was 
sent to the elders at Ephesus and they came to Miletus. 

Our lesson specially calls to our attention the Apostle’s ad- 
dress to these elders. iYe are not to understand this-as a boast- 
ful statement. but rather as a plain rehearsal of matters which 
his hearers would fully concedk and of which he boasted noth- 
ing. The rehearsal was given, not for his own sake, not as in- 
dicating personal vanity and self-praise, but with a view to 
quickening the recollecti”on of his hearers and making the lesson 
of the hour more impressive upon them. He reminded them 
that for the space of three years they had known him intimately, 
the manner of his life. his devotion to the Lord. to the service 
of the truth and to the service of the brethren.’ He reminded 
them of his humility of mind; that he had not been with them 
as a boaster; that his conduct had not been haughty and over- 
hearing; that he had not sought to “lord it” over the church, 
but on the contrary, he had endured amongst them many trials 
and difficulties with the Jews, with “false brethren.” 

They knew of his work, his endurance and of his holding 
back nothing from them that would he helpful to them; that he 
had taught them both publicly and privately as circumstances 
opened to him opportunities. He had testified both to Jews 
and to Greeks that there is only the one Gospel of Christ, to be 
accepted through faith and turning away from sin. By calling 
attention to these elements of his own character he was laying 
the foundation for his subsequent exhortation to them that they 
should copy his zeal, his fidelity. He had been a faithful over- 
seer or bishop. watrhinp over their interests. He had been a 
faithful pastor, guiding’their welfare and seeing to their nour- 
ishment in sniritual things. Knowing the truthfulness of these 
presentation; and having the whole- situation in mind, they 
would he the better prepared to receive from such an one his 
parting exhortation-the great lesson which he had-to give 
them. 

“BOUND IN THE SPIRIT” 

He informed the brethren that although possessed of his 
nhvsiral lihertv he felt a bondage or restraint unon his mind 
ihit he could &t shake off; that%e must go to Jeiusalem; that 
this was the Lord’s providence for him; and that at the same 
time he received assurances from others through the “gifts” that 
bonds and imprisonment awaited him at Jerusalem. Then he 
adds these courageous words : “But none of these things move 
me: neither count I mv life dear unto myself, so that I might 
finish my course with -joy, and the ministry, which I have-re- 
reived of the Lord Jesus to testifv the Gospel of the grace of 
God. And now. behold, I know that ye all, among whom I have 
gone preaching the kingdom of God, shall see my face no more.” 
The Apostle had become annarentlv more intimately acquainted 
with t-he Ephesus church ‘than with any of the others. - Appar- 
entlv it was one of the most flourishing of them all. He had, 
hy the Lord’s providence, spent more &me with them, and evi- 
dently the results 

fr 
rocured justified the prolonged stay. Part- 

ings between frirn R are always grievous. And parting with no 
hope of seeing each other again this side the veil is a doubly 
severe ordeal. 

“PREACHING THX KINGDOM OF GOD” 

Incidentally we note the message which the Apostle deliv- 
ered and which he here particularly emphasizes as the Gospel 
of Christ-“prearhing the kingdom of God.” It is right that 
we should reeoanize that this is the same Gospel which we are 
preaching today, or, if not. that we are not preaching aright. 
The grace of God was manifested in the gift of his Son. that he, 
by the grace of God. should taste death for every man. The 
grace of God was further manifested in an outline of how the 
death of Christ was designed to bring blessings to our race: 

(1) By ultimately establishing a kingdom nnder the whole 
heavens for the rule of mankind; for the suppression of sin 
and death; for the uplifting of those hound by these enemies. 

(2) As a precedent to that general blessing to the world, 
for which we pray, ‘Thy kingdom come; thy will be done on 
earth as it is done in heaven.” the divine proclamation first calls 
out the “little flock” to be joint-heirs with their dear Redeemer 

in that kingdom.. Thank God that these precious truths, re- 
specting the grace of God and the kingdom of God, so long COV- 
ered and hidden from our sight by the traditions of the dark 
ages, are now coming forward, are now being revealed by the 
enlightenment of our eyes by the Spirit-that we might know 
the things that are freely given US of God, and that thus we 
might be assisted in making our calling and our election sure ! 

No wonder the Apostle could add the forceful words, “I tes- 
tify unto you this day, that I am pure from the blood of all men; 
for I have not shunned to declare unto vou all the counsel of 
God.” What he preached to the church at Ephesus during his 
three years’ stay amongst them is surely the same message 
which, by divine arrangement, has come down to us in his 
epistles addressed to the various churches. We note that St. 
Paul’s message contained not one word respecting eternal tor- 
ment, which is not part of the divine plan. Surely from these 
epistles we now assent that St. Paul was very patient in reprov- 
ing, instructing, encouraging the Lord’s dear people. He was 
much used of the Lord because he had given himself so thor- 
oughly to the Lord. 

Herein we note the difference between the operation of the 
holy Spirit of God and the operation of the unholy spirits, the 
fallen angels. In both cases the control increases in proportion 
as the individual relinquishes his own will. Fortunately for 
humanity we all possess an inherent dread of self-surrender. 
Had it not been for this natural tendencv, this natural self- 
will, doubtless the whole world today would be obsessed by the 
evil angels, or, at least, more largely under their control. Even 
amongst spirit mediums there is generally only a partial ield- 
ing of the will and an urging by the spirits toward a ful 9 self- 
surrender. Spirit mediums, however, are freely warned through 
their iournals and books that there is great danger in a com- 
plete iurrender of the will, lest an evil-spirit gain full posses- 
sion-obsess the medium. Alas! Door mediums! They know 
not that all of the spirits which -communicate througjn them 
are evil spirits, demons, fallen angels, who, at times, personate 
human beings and represent themselves as our dead friends. 

Not even husbands and wives dare fully to surrender to each 
other their wills without danger of injury. Nor should parents 
seek to coerce their children to a condition of entire will-less- 
ness. To whatever extent they do this they injure the child, 
detract from its personality and make it a more easy dupe for 
the fallen angels. 

The One, the only One, to whom we dare submit our wills 
fully, completely, is the Lord. He invites this full submission 
of the will to him; and we, in his name and as his ambassadors, 
may freely invite our children, our friends, our neighbors, to 
this same full submission of their hearts to the Lord. The more 
fully consecrated the will the greater the submission, the more 
blessed should be the experience-the greater the usefulness in 
the Lord’s service. This is the substance of St. Paul’s exhorta- 
tion, “Be ye Alled with the Spirit,” sanctified, set apart wholly 
unto the Lord. In proportion as this condition of consecration 
or will submission is attained-in such proportion we may be 
used of the Lord as his mouthpieces, his instruments, ready for 
his service. the service of the truth, the service of the flock. 
St. Paul was a noble example of such a full self-consecration 
to the Lord; of such a Alling with the Spirit; of such an empty- 
ing of self-will; of such a, deadness to the world, its will, its 
plans, its service. 

No wonder the Apostle was able to assure the brethren that 
they might follow him, as he was following Christ. Christ was 
filled with the Father’s Spirit. St. Paul, a loyal follower in his 
footsteps, had a similar filling experience though of smaller 
capacity. And all who will live godly in Christ Jesus must 
similarly be Alled with his Spirit, the will of Christ, the will of 
the Father-and be dead to earthly ambitions. The Apostle’s 
thought in calling the elders was to imprese upon them that, 
like himself. they not only were consecrated to the Lord, but, 
as teachers in the church, they had a double responsibility-in 
respect to themselves and in respect to the church of which the 
Lord had made them overseers. 

Notice his words, “Take heed therefore unto yourselves and 
to all the flock in the which the holy Spirit hath made you over- 
seers (bishops) to feed the church of God, which he purchased 
with the blood of his own (Son) .“-V. 28. 

Several points in this are worthy of careful attention. The 
revised version, quoted above, says, “In the which the holy 
Spirit bath made you bishops,” thus agreeing that the general 
Scripture statement that the elders of the church are not over 
the church in the sense of a superior, or “clergy,” class, but in 
the church-members of it-overseeing members, assisting mem- 
bers, by appointment of the Lord through the channel of the 
church. Note the two points: 
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(1) They needed to take heed to themselves and to take The 
heed to the -flock. Whoever attempts to do shepherding in the 

righteousness and peace and love, the Spirit of the Lord. 

church will need, first of all, to watch himself lest he fall into 
wolf does injury with his mouth and so do these-slandermg, 

temptation, for, as the Apostle declares, Those who accept the 
backbiting and doing ever 

St. Paul warned the e ders of the Ephesus ecclesia what to 9 
evil work. 

po&tion of-elders in the %urch, pastors; overseers, are exposed 
to special trials. snecial difficulties. Thev need nrimarilv to 

expect, and his words are true. Hymenaeus and Alexander, 

@&e* heed -to themsklves, lest, having prea>hed to *others, they 
Phygellus and Hermogenes, and Philetus are mentioned by 
name. ( 1 Tim. 1:20: 2 Tim. 1: 15 : 2 : 17 ) The same princi- 

themselves become castaways. 
(2) Those who accept the ministry or service of the church 

ples are still at work. The same ‘warning still needs-to be 
heeded. Indeed. the Scrintures in general imnlv that the sever- 

as elder-brothers under the divine regulation should realize that 
they have assumed a weighty responsibility respecting which 

est experience along thes;! same lin& are due’& come upon the 

they must “give an account to God.” (Rom. 14 : 12) This does 
church in “the evil day” with which this Gospel dispensation 
will close. 

not mean fault-finding with the brethren. It does not mean 
merely preaching to them; nor merely visiting the sick and 

“NIGHT AND DAY WITH TEARS” 

counseling the troubled. It means an oversight, a care of all 
“Therefore watch, and remember, that by the space of three 

the interests of the congregation and the individuals of it in 
years I ceased not to warn every one night and day with tears.” 

their every detail. Those who are over-charged with the cares Here are two points set before us: first, the duty of the elders 

of this life are not in a condition, in any sense of the word, to 
of the church-to watch against these evils so graphically por- 

accept the resDonsibilities of this service in the church of the 
trayed; to watch for the interests of the flock as aaamst the 

liv&g God and should not be invited to do so; should not be w&es; to watch to give the wolves as little opportunyty as pos- 

voted for as elders. Only those who seek first &he interests of 
sible to tear the flock and backbite them. and to warn the sheen 

the Lord’s kingdom and the righteousness which it represents 
lest any of them, becoming inoculated ‘with the rabies of thi 

are in any sense or degree properly suited to such service in the 
wolves, should display signs of hydrophobia and begin back- 

church. They should consider it a part of their responsibility 
biting one another, with the usual svmptoms of hvdropbobia- 

to notice how the dear brethren and sisters are progressing, 
with-an apparent- thirst for water” (truth) yet “a rifusal to 

especially in their spiritual interests. They should feel it a 
drink it. 

part of their duty to warn, to encourage, to assist all of these, 
Second, the elders are to watch also against those sure to 

as opportunity may offer. 
arise “of $our own selves.” Proper watc&g will begin with 

It is not the 
the church to 

rerogative of all the brethren and sisters in 
our own hea.rts, saying, Lord, is it I? And proper watching 

en If eavor to set each other right, unless it be in 
will in time discern such characters as Hvmenaeus and Philetus 

some personal matter specially related to themselves ; then Matt. 
and, following the Apostle’s example, &ill expose them-not 

18: 15 should be strictlv followed. An elder. however. bv his 
from any feeling of bitterness towards them. but in the interests 

very election, has been &ked to take an oversight of th;! abairs 
of and ?or the-protection of the flock. St. Paul reminds the 

of the congregation, to give such advice, to give such reproofs, 
brethren that such was his own course-one of great watchful- 

as the nature of the case may seem to demand-in meekness, 
ness, interest, care, over them and over all the churches of Asia 

remembering himself also, lest he should be tempted, if not 
Minor. The expression, “Night and day with tears,” shows us 

along the same lines, then possibly along some other line of clearly that the great Apostle felt properly the weight of respon- 

temptation. He, too, of course, should follow Matt. 18:15. sibility resting upon him as a servant of God and an ambas- 

GRIEVOUS WOLVES AND PERVERSE TALKERS 
sador of the King of kings and an over-shepherd and overseer 
of the Lord’s flock-as a “minister of the New Covenant,” del- 

The Apostle, by way of impressing this dutv of oversight 
upon the elders, reminds them that the Lord &chased this 

egated by the Great Head to assist in calling out those who will 

flbck with the ptecious blood of the Lamb of God and that this 
be the members of his bodv. for their instruction and building UD 

value in the Lord’s sight should be so deeply impressed upon 
in the “most holy faith,” ‘that eventually they might all r%mk 

their minds that they would be willing to lay down their lives 
to the full measure of the stature of manhood in the body of 

for the brethren in any service which they could render. 
Christ, as the great Mediator, Prophet, Priest and King of the 
world. 

Emphasizing the caution already given, the Apostle prophet- DIVINE ASSISTANOE PROVIDED 
ically declared that there would be great need of their taking 
heed to themselves, because of their own selves, of the flock itself, 

The exhortation closed thus, “And now, brethren, I corn-- 

and especially amongst the elders, men would arise saeakine 
mend you to God, and to the word of his grace, which 1s able to 

perverse things, to draw away disciples after them; desirous 07 
build you up, and to give you an inheritance among all them 
which are sacrificed.” 

being leaders, they would not hesitate to produce a schism of 
The Apostle’s thought seems to have 

division in the church to help alone their ambition. 
been that his words, his earnest exhortation, might not only 

The word 
perverse (here) in the original signifies distorted, twisted. The 

awaken them. but have them to inauire as to what defences 
He 

thought is that those who benin to lose the Snirit of the Lord. 
could be depended upon for the crisis thus pointed out. 

begin to lose their clearness sf appreciation~hf the truth. Ai 
draws attention to the fact that God. the ereat Center of all 
our blessings, from whom comes ever; good-and perfect gift, is 

personal and selfish ambitions cloud their vision they see the 
Scriptures more raguelv and feel free to twist or distort them 

on our pa& is on the part of all th&~who are-seeking-to ‘co- 

to make them support “their ambitious sentiments. How true 
oDerate with his arrangements. Bv wav of further exnlana- 

the Apostle’s words; how great a danger there is along these 
tion he mentions the S&iptures, tbi W&d of God’s grace, the 

lines, especially to the elders, the overseers of the flock! 
Gospel message. He tells them that they, and we also, may be 

Evi- assured that the Word of God is able to build us up, to give 
dently selfish ambition is one of the greatest of foes with which 
they must contend. 

us the necessary development of character, of heart &d h&d. 
and to eive us ultimatelv a share in the ereat inheritance which 

Nor do these ambitions suddenly germinate, bloom and bear 
fruit; the process is a gradual one and hence the more danger- 

God ha; in reservation ‘ior all those whi are sanctified by this 

ous, the more deceptive, the less likely to have our notice. 
message. 

How Let us lav this well to heart: neglect of God’s Word of 
important then that all of the Lord’s flock, and especially the 
elders, take heed to themselves and scrutinize their conduct, 

grace, neglect of his promise means a ‘deficiency of strength to 
bear the trial which is our Dortion. It means also the onenin-rr 

and, above all, the motives lying behind their deeds ! Let us of the door for Satan to Ddt’liaht for darkness and dark&s fey 
remember that absolute nuritv of the will is essential. 

I ” 
Everv * 

admixture of selfishness, however little, is a poisonous virus 
light for our confusion.- It means that those who will give 

which, if unchecked, would lead to the second death. “Take heed 
strict heed in following might be unable to distinguish between 

to yourselves,” is the admonition, for, the ADostle goes on to 
the bleating of the sheep and “the midnight howl” of the wolf; 

say; that of their own selves should men arise tell&g truths 
mirrht be unable to distineuish between those who are holdinn 

in a distorted fashion, for the purpose of drawing away disciples 
fa& and blowing on the tr%m&s of the Lord’s Word and thosi 

after them: for the purpose of being leaders in the flock: for the 
who are seeking to cause divisions amongst the sheep and speak- 

purpose of having fraise and hono; of men. Ah, how dear the 
ing perverse things-misrepresenting facts, that they might 
divide the flork and draw some after themselves. 

price-the loss of divine favor and of eternal life! Let us make no mistake. 
“Grievous wolves” are ferocious wolves. For a time they 

It iA a question of inheritance or 
no inheritance, amongst them which are sanctified. He who is 

may deceive the sheep by an outward manner and outward pro- 
fession, covering their wolfish nature. They and the outward 

faithful in that whi& is least, acknowledges the Lord and his 
Drovisions in connection with all of his blessinrs. temnoral and 

conduct by which they deceive are Scripturally designated, 
“Wolves in sheep’s clothing.” The Shepherd certainly knows 

Ispiritual. will be prepared to look forward wit% ‘conti\ued zeal 

their character before it &comes manifest to the sheep; but 
and will receive the Shepherd’s care accordingly. On the other 
hand, those who do not appreciate the “meat in due season” 

the docile, innocent sheen are deceived until these wolves begin 
biting and devouring and scattering the flock. The howls”of 

and the special provisions bi this harvest time-these will not 
be DreDared: these will suite likelv be deceived bv those who 

anger, as “works of the flesh and of the devil”-not works of 
._ , 1 ” 

endeavor to deceive them and draw them aside to t,hemselves. 
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A8 AN EXAMPLE TO FLOOK 

St. Paul had already pointed out that the lesson of the law 
was that the ox that threshed the corn should be allowed to 
have a share of it for his nourishment; and that similarly those 
who minister to the church in spiritual things legally, justly, 
should have a share in the temporal blessings of those whom 
they serve. He had also pointed out that if he had served the 
church spiritual things of immeasurably more value to them 
than earthly things, it would be a small thing indeed for the 
church to minister to his temporal needs. But, while noting 
these as points of equity, which should be observed by the 
church, he did not require these things of them. It would be 
to their advantage to see these matters in their proper light 
and to act accordingly. But if they did not see their privileges 
in serving him and other ministers of the truth in temporal 
matters, he perceived that this offered him a still larger oppor- 
tunity for self-sacrifice, self-denial in the service of the truth. 
Their neglect be did not resent, saying, You have refused me 
temporal necessities, I will refuse you spiritual comforts. On 
the contrary, his reasoning was this: These dear sheep need 
the spiritual blessings and I am so glad that I am privileged by 
the Lord to be his servant in dispensing them. The more it 
may cost me in the way of self-sacrifice, self-denial, the more it 
will evidence to the Lord my love for him, for his truth, for his 
flock, and the more I will have of the Great Shepherd’s favor, 
because I will be more like the great Redeemer, who bought the 
sheep by the sacrifice of himself. 

On these lines the Apostle proceeds to call attention to his 
course-not boastingly, but for their advantage, that they 

might be the better able to discern what would be the proper 
character of an under-shepherd of the Lord. He says, “I have 
coveted no man’s silver or gold or apparel.” He was not serv- 
ing them for the accumulation of wealth, nor to secure the 
comforts of the present life. He coveted their hearts. He 
coveted the nleasure of brinaine them into relationship with 
the great Heid of the churchvasomembers of his body. He ap- 
preciated his privileges as a minister of the New Covenant 
along these lines-preparing the members of the body of Christ, 
the Mediator, and helping them to make their calling and elec- 
tion sure to the glorious things promised in the Word. 

He continues, “Yea, ye yourselves know, that these hands 
have ministered unto my necessities, and to them that were with 
me.” Apparently some of those who were of St. Paul’s company 
had no trade or could find no profitable employment, while the 
Apostle’s trade of sail-making, tent-making, was apparently a 
lucrative one, furnishing employment in the various seacoast 
cities visited. Apparently the others were largely dependent 
upon this leader for things temporal, as well as things spiritual. 
He had never complained. He did not now complain. He merely 
drew their attentibn to the proper course whiih he believed he 
had followed, which he believed was pleasing in the sight of the 
Lord. He commended to them a similar spirit 01 love for the 
Lord and love for the flock and love for the truth-to the self- 
sacrificinz degree. Thus thev might be faithful stewards of 
God’s me&y, vfaithful overseeis ofvhis flock. His own form of 
stating the message is summed up thus, “I have showed you an 
example, how that so laboring ye ought to support the weak, 
and to remember the words of the Lord Jesus, how he said, “It 
is more blessed to give than to receive.” 

“WITH JESUS AND LEARNED OF HIM” 
How much iti told in the few word; respecting Peter and 

!Jolm, and what their opponents thought of them, in the expres- 
sion, “Now, when they saw the boldness (courage) of Peter and 
~John, and perceived that they were unlearned and ignorant men, 
they marveled; and they took knowledge of them, that they had 
been with Jesus”!-Acts 4: 13. 

One of the remarkable things connected with the “present 
truth” is its effect upon those who receive it-its transforming 
effect, its renewing effect. As the Lord foreknew and foretold. 
the Gospel message has not specially appealed to the rich, the 
learned or the great. These feel themselves above the Master’s 
teachings and are comparatively satisfied with their conditions. 
They are led to believe that God would give them a reference 
any day over the ignorant, the stupid, the ignoble. 5 hus they 
do not so much and so deeply feel their need of spiritual healing 
from the Good Phvsician. 

The Gospel m&&e takes hold chiefly upon those less fa- 
vored in the present life. And this is true as well of the snecial 
features of present truth as of the general features of thi Gos- 
pel message. In every case, however, the marked effect of the 
Gospel of Christ is manifested where it is received into a good 
and-honest heart. It lifts up. It gives courage instead of Tear. 
It gives hope instead of despondency. It gives an aim and ob- 
ject in life, instead of brutish stupidity. It cultivates the will 
and manifests itself in the intelligent exnression of the eve. in 
the alertness of the step, the increisecl deitness of the hand, and 
loosing of the tongue to speak of the Lord and his grace. 

Our enemies take note of all these things, and frequently 
marvel at the intelligence on every subject of those who for a 
little time have been students of the Divine Plan of the Ages as 
nresentcd in the six volumes of “Scriuture Studies.” and in the 
;*olumns of this journal. This is well. We are glad of it. Yet 
there is a danaer here. If the snirit of self-satisfaction. or nride 
of knowledge ‘of the Scriptures: or of ability to present the- di- 
vine plan, be cultivated, it may mean spiritual injury. 

It is well that with us as with the Apostles our adversaries 
should take note of our courage; that we have the courage of 
our convictions; that we fear the- Lord only, and that our high- 
est aim is to deliver forth the good tidings of great iov to all 
who have the hearing ear. Here: howevcr,‘we w&h to iail atten- 
tion more particularly to the importance of the second feature 
mentioned in the Scripture quoted, namelv, that thev took 
knowledge of them that thev had been with Jesus; that they 
were his discioles. learners ‘in his school. This. trulv. is the 
important thixig for us-to learn of Jesus, to become like him. 

All of our readers will bear us witness that we give due 
weight to doctrinal knowledge of the divine character and plan 
as set forth in the divine Word. But while emphasizing all of 

this, and contending for its absolute necessity to growth in 
grace, we feel the necessity of continually urging upon the 
Lord’s followers those features of the Master’s teaching which 
constitute more particularly his spirit, his disposition. The 
sum of these is called Love. As of our Heavenlv Father it is 
declared that “God is love,” so love also is the spebial character- 
istic of our Redeemer, who was the image, the very reflection 
of the Father. 

The analysis of love, as given by the Apostle, may be under- 
stood to be an analysis of the divine character as exemplified in 
our Lord Jesus-meekness, gentleness, patience, longsuff ering, 
brotherlv kindness-love. And since all his followers are in- 
vited to “become disciples, or learners, under him as their teacher, 
it follows that all who learn of him will gradually attain to 
these same elements of his character. 

How could we better proclaim our relationship to him? 
How could we better recommend to others the School of Christ? 
How could we better show forth the praises of our Master than 
by living out his example, representing his character before 
men? Is not this the significance of his injunction, “Let your 
light so shine before men that they, seeing your good works, 
may glorify your Father which is in heaven”? It is proper, in- 
deed! that we let our doctrines shine out before men, but it is 
specially important that we let the character of Christ shine 
out. It is specially important that the doctrines and the char- 
acter shall correspond and co-attest each other. 

We remember our Lord’s words, “By this shall all men know 
that ye are my disciples, if ye have love one to another.” This 
was the new commandment that we should love one another as 
he has loved us-with a nure. unselfish love which thinketh no 
evil, vaunt&h not itself, ‘Is not easily offended, and seeketh not 
its own, selfishly-the love which lays down time, energy, and 
even life itself, for the brethren. 

We mav never become entirelv satisfactory to ourselves in 
thought, word and deed while in “the flesh; and we may never, 
therefore. be entirelv satisfactorv either to others; but we can, 
we should, we mu.qt,“and by the grace of God let us each resolve 
$j,~ will, attain to all of this so far as our hearts are con- 
* . Nothing short of this will be satisfactory to our Lord, 

to whom we are “betrothed” as members of the chaste, virgin 
church. If we fail to come up to this reasonable, possible, stand- 
ard. we will fail to make our railing and election sure to a place 
in the bride company. But if we do these things, if at heart we 
are at this standard, and are daily seeking to live it to the best 
of our ability, the heavenly Bridegroom will rejoice to own us 
as members of his elect. Oh how much depends upon our learn- 
ing this lesson ! 
do them.” 

“If ye know these things, happy are ye if ye 

SIX BOOKS BOUND UNDER ONE COVER 
For further convenience to the friends we have bad the Evolution bound in one volume, uniform with the SCRIPTURE 

booklets giving outlines of Chart Discourses, treatise on Our STUDIES and with the Cloth “Helps.” Price 50 cents, post- 
Lord’s Return, Tabernacle Shadows, Spiritism, Hell and paid. 
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GENERAL CONVENTION 
BABATOQA 6PBINo8, N. Y., AUQUST 31 TO SEPT. 3-HUDSON BIVEB TED’ ON CHABTEBED BTEAMEB, SEPT. 4. 

BBOOKLYN, N. Y., SEPT. 5, 6. 

We have concluded to have the convention at Saratoga 
Springs, N. Y.. with steamboat excursion to Brooklvn. This, 

Tickets should be purchased to Saratoga Springs, N. Y., 
making careful inquiry as to lowest rate applicable from your 
own station. Special concession on the basis of the certificate 
plan on account of the Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society’s 
eonvention will probably be obtained, in which event full fare 
will be paid on going trip? and certificate receipt furnished by 
the agent, which will entitle holder to return fare at reduced 
rate. 

we believe, will be much more enjoyable than to have the con: 
vention at Brooklyn. Our thought is to have a four-day con- 
vention at Saratoga Springs from Tuesday, August 31st, to Fri- 
day, September 3d, and on Saturday, September 4th. to enjoy 
fellowshipping on one of the famous steamboat trips on the Hud- 
son River, arriving in good season to secure necessary accom- 
modation for Saturday night. On Sunuay, September 5th, the 
Academy of Music, the largest and finest auditorium in Brook- 
lyn, will be used for the th<ee sessions, morning, afternoon and 
evening. hlonday, the 6th, will be devoted to visiting the head- 
quarters of the Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society, the 
Brooklyn Tabernacle and Bethel Home. 

Saratoga has long been regarded as one of the finest sum- 
mer and health resorts in the United States. Its immense Con- 
vention Hall seats Ave thousand neonle and is admirablv suited 
for our general convention. The hcoustic properties” of the 
building make it easy for speakers to be heard in any part of 
the auditorium. 

All believers in the Atonement bv the Precious Blood will be 
welcomed if they have the Spirit” of Christ. But “grievous 
wolves,” “backbiters, ” 
are not invited. 

“slanderers” and “contentious” persons 

truth 
Should such attend these or any meetings 01 

f 
eople, they should be treated so Scripturally as to make 

them 1 1 at ease and verv unhannv at these Love Feasts. Mark 
the Apostolic delineatiois and admonitions and be of good cour- 
age in obeying the same. Read Jude lo-12 and Romans 16:17 
and Philippians 3: 17. 

Reasonable terms for boarding and lodging have been se- 
cured. None should count on an exnense of less than $1.25 ner 
day, and of course at go@ hotels it would be considerably m&e. 
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OUR WESTERN CONVENTION TOUR 
THE SEATTLE UONVENTION pure heart inspired by love, and that this love not only relates 

to the Father and Son, but must be in a general element of 
character applicable to all men and in proportion as they are 
in accord with the Divine character and applicable also even 
to the new creation. 

Our train reached Seattle Thursday morning, July 22nd, 
and the four davs of our stav will surelv long be remembered 
by all who participated in the blessings of -this convention. 
The weather was ideal; the arrangement excellent; and the 
cheap railroad rate brougbt many friends living within a 
radius of five hundred miles. One brother eighty-three years 
old told us that he had come a distance of over two thousand 
miles. The friends were very warmly enthusiastic and gave 
many evidences of great love for the Lord, for the truth and 
for each other. As our comnanv of ninetv alighted at Seattle 
station we were greeted by approximatay one hundred and 
fiftv. who welcomed us warmlv in the name of the Lord and 
his-children. We returned the”salutations and quickly realized 
that we were <in the loving company of the Loid’s blethren. 

The convention onened at 10: 30 o’clock. Brother Acheson. 
of the Seattle clasS, as its representative, greeted us and 
assured us of the love of the local church and of their happi- 
ness in having us with them. Following this, Brother Baker, 
speaker for the friends of the entire Northwest, greeted the 
convention tourists, assuring us that the friends of the exten- 
sive district which he represented were of one heart and mind 
in thanking us for our coming, and in anticipation of divine 
blessing for the Convention, and laden with prayers for divine 
benediction upon the services which were to be held. 

Next, as the President of the Watch Tower Bible and Tract 
Society, we greeted all the dear friends in attendance at the 
convention, assuring them all of our Christian love and good 
wishes and that we were pleased to be in their midst and to 
receive their welcome and to return to them our cordial greet- 
ing. We assured them of the Society’s endeavor9 at all times 
and under all circumstances to look out for the interests of 
the Lord’s flock and to do everything in our power to aid the 
dear sheep to a full appreciation of the length and breadth 
and height and depth of the love of God. We then introduced 
Brother J. F. Rutherford as the permanent chairman of the 
convention, which was opened with a testimony meeting, at 
which many hearts unburdened themselves, telling of their 
love for the Lord and the truth; how in divine providence the 
truth had first come to their attention; how they had been 
growing in grace and knowledge; how their love for the Lord 
and for the brethren kept increasing: how thev realized the 
closing of the age and that the harveit would so& be past and 
the summer of divine favor soon ended, and how the were 
striving by divine grace “to make their calling an J their 
election sure.“-2 Pet. 1: 10. 

Following a praise service in the afternoon we address& 
the convention from the text, “Who hath known the mind of 
the Lord, or who bath been. his counsellor?” (Rom. 11:34) 
We outlined the divine plan as outlined in the Scriptures, be- 
ginning with Satan’s deflection, and showing the testing of the 
angels in connection with man’s fall, and the lessons of man’s 
fall and redemption and restitution and final test. We 
endeavored to mal--r. dlear that obedience to God is the ultimate 
test by which all of his creatures on any plane will be tried. 
None but the obedient shall have eternal life. All of the dis- 
obedient shall be destroyed. We endeavored to note what the 
divine injunctions are which must be obeyed, and found that 
they include faith, hum’ility and loyalty, and these out of a 

In the evening after praise service Brother 0. L. Sullivan 
addressed the convention. We did not have the pleasure of 
hearing the address, having accepted an invitation to visit a 
Brother and a Sister, residing at Everett, who were physically 
unable to attend the convention. We were most cordially 
received and found that they were rejoicing in the truth and 
strong in the Lord. The Brother is eighty-seven years old 
and physically in a most deplorable condition, but his heart 
is happy and his face bright, because of the light of the 
knowledge of the Lord which had shined into his heart. His 
affliction is of a rheumatic character and has affected his 
joints, so that the slightest movement of them is with intense 
pain. Cheerfully and patiently he told me that he was waiting 
for the Lord’s time for his “change:’ and that his entire 
consolation is the truth. Tne dear-brother who took us to 
see him remarked that whenever he felt discouraged or in any 
wise inclined to murmur he took a little run up to see this 
brother, with the result that he always concluded that in 
comparison he had no difficulty. no trials, no pains, and that 
if this dear brother can praise the Lord under such conditions 
not a murmur or a sigh should escape those who are in a 
more favored condition, except the sigh of svmpathv. 

Friday morning we had: another praise and “testimony 
meeting, after which Brother F. A. Acheson, of Seattle, gave 
what was reported to be a verv interesting discourse. In the 
afternoon we conducted a quest”ion meeting-for over two hours 
and greatly appreciated the questions, which indicated breadth 
and depth of thought. In the evening one of the local breth- 
ren, Brother W. A. Baker, addressed the Convention, evidently 
much to its satisfacLlon. 

Saturday, July 24.-The day opened with a testimony 
meeting, reported to have been most interesting, and this 
service-was-followed by a discourse by Brother J,.A. Bohnet, 
of which we heard excellem reports. We regretted inability to 
be present when others were speaking, but our time. in har- 
mony, we believe, with the divme will, was given to private 
appomtments with friend9 who had particular and private 
matters to discuss. In the afternoon we gave a discourse on 
Baptism, its import and its symbol, following which eighty 
were immersed, forty-three brethren and thirty-seven sisters. 
In the evening we had a symposium on the gifts and graces of 
love, nine dear brethren participating to the pleasure and 
profit of the convention. 

Sunday, July 25.-The meetings of this day were held in 
New Armory Hall. Brother J. F. Rutherword spoke in the 
forenoon, the congregation being composed chiefly of the 
friend9 of the truth, to the number of about five hundred. 
His text was Malachi 3:2, the particular point of the dis- 
course being the trials of the present time-Who will stand? 
and, What a&stances the Lord has provided for them. 

The afternoon service was specially for the public, our 
topic being, “Where are the Dead?” A large and very intelli- 
gent audience was present-residents of Seattle, and people 
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from all parts of the world attending the Seattle Exposition. Lord in the glory, honor and immortality of the first resur- 
The crowd was estimated at 4000. We had closest attention 
and in conclusion many were the warm greetings and expres- 

rection and be born from the dead, incorruptible. 
In the evening we had a service for the public, but only 

sions of joy, hope and pleasure connected with the “good about three hundred and fifty were present. These, however, 
tidings of great joy which shall be unto all people.” The 
evening session ‘was a love feast, when we said farewell to 

gave excellent attention to our drscourse on “Where are the 
Dead?” At the conclusion the free literature was eagerly 

one another and “God bless you. Let us hope to meet again taken and some expressions were made which indicated that 
in the great convention on high, where we surely shall be if a considerable degree of interest had been aroused in the 
faithful to him who called to us out of darkness into his minds of several. v Here appeared a man who had heard the 
marvelous light.” Probably one hundred accompanied our Seattle discourse. He declared that he had been all over the 
nartv to the train. 
1 1 

Those on board and those on the nlatform s world and that, after hearing and examining all religions in 
united their hearts and voices in sweet songs, “Blest be the existence, he had become an infidel, until at Seattle for the 
tie that binds, ” “God be with you till we meet again,” etc. first time he had heard God’s truth and was nromntlv fully 

AT SPOKANE, WASHINGTON converted to faith in the great Author of the hivine plan of 

Our tram arrived in time for the appointed meeting at 3 
ages. 

p. m. About twenty of the dear friends met us in the depot 
After the public meeting a number of the friends accom- 

as representatives of the congregation. We were escorted to 
panied us to the railway station and we started on our jour- 

the hall, where about one hundred others were waiting. In 
ney for Denver, 

other words the total number of friends gathered was in the DENVER, COLONADO, OONVENTION 
neighborhood of one hundred and fifty-including a goodly 
number from surrounding towns. We-had a most enjoyable 

A ride of two nights and nearly two days brought US to 
Denver in time for an afternoon meeting Thursday, July 22. 

season of fellowshin together for about two hours. We re- 
ceived the greetings- of the local congregation through Brother 

The Denver convention had already commenced. A good testi- 
monv meeting had greatly refreshed the friends already 

Field and assured the brethren of our love and our apprecia- 
tion of the privilege of being with them. 

gathered and-assisted-in making them acquainted with each 

Our address was from <he text, “Keep thy heart with all 
other. The total attendance of the interested was about three 
hundred. - 

diligence, for out of it are the issues of life.” We endeavored Our discourse for the afternoon was based upon the text, 
to show that the testing9 of the Lord are all along the line ‘The Fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom.” (Ps~. 
of Atness for life eternal or death eternal; that so it will be 111: IO) This we treated as upon a prev;ous occasion, empha- 
with the world during the Millennium and that so it is with 
the church at the preient time. We endeavored to make clear 

sizing the fact that as our coming to the Lord was inspired 
bv reverence for him so our faith in Christ was based on 

that it is the heart condition that the Lord is inspecting; that riverence for God’s message of grace. Then consecration fol- 
according to the loyalty or disloyalty of the heart will be the lowed. a result of further reverence. Then reverence aided in 
decision. The loyal shall have eternal life through Jesus 
Christ our Lord; and the disloyal, the wages of sin, death 

perfecting our sacrifices and kept us back from presumptuous 

eternal. We pointed out the numberless privileaes and favor9 
sins and helped to fix the characters God had predestinated 

and blessings -and advantages every way -which: by the grace 
should alone be accentable to the elect. In such faithful ones 

of God. we have enioved. All these are indications that God 
personal ambition will not only be subjected to the disine 

is for us; that he deiires that we shall make our calling and 
arrangement, but will be crushed out, “mortified,” eradicated, 
and the highest ambition of the heart will be that expressed 

election sure ; and hence that the whole responsibility for 
success or failure rests with us and denends unon our lovaltv 

by our LoFd, “I delight to do thy will 0 my God; yea, thy 

to him, our keeping of our hearts in a’ proper*relationsh\p tb 
law is written in mv heart.” (Psa. 40 :8) Such delight in 
sacrifice in the Lord’s service and never forget that obedience 

God. We showed that this keeping, to be successful, must be 
done with all diligence, because the world. the flesh and the 

is still more highly prized of the Lord than sacrifice. Such 

adversary are continually offering to us seductive temptations 
the Lord will keep by his own power, “As the apple of his 

to dislovaltv. which must be resisted. The Lord nermits these 
eye,” “In the hollow of his hand.” (Deut. 32: 10) Nothing 

temptat”ion< ‘because he desires to test us, to p&e us. “The 
shall by any means injure these. All things must work for 

Lord your God doth prove you, whether or no ye do love the 
nood to these. Even their weaknesses and blemishes shall not 

Lord your God with all your heart.“-Deut. 13 :3. 
itumble them, because their hearts being loyal, their uninten- 
tional imnerfections are covered bV the Lord’s grace and will 

The evening session was for the public, the topic being, 
“The Thief in Paradise: The Rich hfan in Hell: Lazarus in 

be made io serve them as stepping-stones instead of stumbling 

Abraham’s Bosom.” A ‘very intelligent audience’ was present 
stones. Should they lack in talent or education, the Lord 

and gave close attention for two hours. The number was esti- 
will make up to them such deficiencies in his own way. He 

mated at fifteen hundred. From the meeting we went direct 
stands pledged to do so through Christ, because they are mem- 
bers of his body. 

to our train, accompanied by a considerable number of the Thursdav evening meeting was for the public, the topic 
friends. being, “Where are the Dead?% Over one thousand were pres- 

BUTTE, MONTANA ent. filling the First Chnistian church, and several hundred 

On the arrival of our train we were met at the depot by were turnved away. We had the closest attention and trust 

about twenty friends of the Truth, eight of them local resi- that some were profited. 

dents and the remainder from nearby towns, who escorted us On Friday morning at 10:30, following a praise service, 

to the meeting hall, where we addressed the friends from the we conducted a question meeting for the interested. Many 

text, “You hath he quickened, who were dead in trespasses of the questions were deeply interesting and important and 

and sin.“-Eph. 2 : 1. indicative of study in the truth. A number of them related 

We endeavored to show something of the difference between to the covenants, sin-offering, etc., and indicated that the dear 

the dead world and the quickened “new creature” in Christ friends were thinking considerably along proper lines. The 

Jesus. to whom all thines have become new. The world. in attendance was about four hundred. 

ignorance and superstitioi, has little conception of the object Shortly after noon we were obliged to bid the friends 

of its creation, Eating, sleeping, working, and endeavors to goodby and proceeded onward to the St. Joseph convention. 

have pleasure constitute the sum total of life for the few If the program we outlined was followed the afternoon service 

years of earthly existence to the masses. Added are fears wan a discourse on bantism bv Brother Frank Draper and 

respecting the future-horrors and torment of mind lest the was followed by symbol& baptis”m in water (25 were immersed 

next life should be worse than the present one. On the con- we since have learned) and then in the evenlng by a Praise 

trary, the Christian has much advantage everyway, not only and Testimony service. On Saturday Brothers F. L. Hall and 

as respects future prospects, but as regards the present living G. M. Hunt delivered addresses, and on Sunday Brother Frank 

also. To him there comes an object for living, a purpose, an Draper and Brother F. L. Hall were the speakers. The ~10s 

end to be sought, a heavenly ambition. Additionally we ing session was a symposium on Love, participated in by 

showed that the figure or illustration here used is that of a several of the brethren. 

human embryo. After begettal must come the period of quick- THE ST. JOSEPH CONVENTION 

ening, of energizing ; otherwise there would be no life, no We preceded the excursion party and reached St. Joseph 
growth, no preparation for birth. Thus the Christian, begot- Saturday morning, July 31. The convention had already been 
ten of the holy Spirit through the message of the Lord, must under wav two davs with Brother Rutherford as chairman. 
reach the quickening stage, the vitalizing period, the stage of Brother 6. D. Se&r gave the opening address of welcome, 
activity, so surely as he makes progress. In this condition of which was responded to by the chairman. Then followed a 
activity be must still progress and become strong and ready most interestina nraige and testimony meeting. The friends 
for the birth of resurrection, that he may share with the seemed very e&Fly in the convention io reach a goodly degree 
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of spiritual fervor. On Friday a. m. Brother S. D. Senor 
gave an address. In the afternoon Brother P. S. L. Johnson 
spoke and was followed in the evening by Brother Raymond. 
Brother G. B. Raymond spoke on Saturday afternoon and 
Brother J. F. Rutherford in the evening. 

At the time of our arrival on Saturday morning the 
Praise and Testimony Service, already under way, had just 
reached its conclusion. We stepped upon the platform while 
the dear friends were singing that precious hymn, “Bleat be 
the tie that binds our hearts in Christian love.” The scene 
was very affecting. Many eyes were moist and the entire 
congregation, estimated at 800, seemed deeply affected by the 
occasion and the appropriate words they were singing. We 
joined heartily with the friends in the singing and then 
addressed them from the text, “The blessing of the Lord, it 
maketh rich ; and he addeth no sorrow therewith.“-Prov. 
10:22. 

We showed that the blessing of the Lord had not made 
rich the world, but would do so in God’s due time. We 
pointed out that the bleesing of the Lord had made father 
Adam rich, but that the sin of disobedience had spoiled h,is 
blessing and brought upon him instead the sentence of the 
curse of death. Next we showed the promise of new blessings 
in the divine covenant with Abraham and that the knowledge 
of this coming blessing means refreshment and joy to all who 
can see it and hear it w,ith the eyes and ears of faith. We 
traced the fulfilment of the promise in Christ and the church 
and noted how rich the divine blessing is to all who will 
receive even the present foretaste. We concentrated attention 
upon the thought of the fulfllment of the divine promises in 
God’s due time-how the blessing of the Lord in the end would 
make the church rich indeed, to the extent of the divine 
nature and glory and honor and immortality promised to 
those who will be then joint-heirs with the Lord Jesus in his 
Millennial kingdom and his work of blessing to the world. 

We pointed out the truth of the statement of our text, 
“He added no sorrow therewith.” We showed that the sor- 
rows are not of the Lord’s providing or adding, but come as 
a result of sin and imperfeciion and-that in proportion as we 
reverence the Lord and seek to walk through life close to him, 
in that same proportion we shall avoid-the sorrows which 
come from outside sources. We noted also the fact that it is 
the divine intention that those who would live godlv should 
suffer persecution, but that such persecution is not of the 
Lord. thoueh nermitted bv him. and that with his grace in 
sufficient sGpp!y we may *be enabled to “glory in tribulation 
also.” 

We pointed out the divine order for all these blessings: 
that our Lord Jesus, born under the Law Covenant as well 
as under the Abrahamic Covenant, was thus o,bligated to keep 
the law. and did eo nerfectlv: and that thus he was declared 
to be the one perfect^man through whom accrued all blessings 
to us from the Lord, including the opportunity of becoming 
members of “Abraham’s seed.” (Gal. 3 :29) By fulfilling the 
Law Jesus was entitled to everything that father Adam had 
originally possessed ae a perfect man, everything he had lost 
through disobedience. Thus Jesus was entitled to everlasting 
human life and fellowship with the Father-entitled also to 
be the Ruler or Kine of earth and to all the earthly dignity 
and honor from God which this implied-having -domini 
over the beasts of the field, the fowls of the air and the fish 
of the sea, as well as over the fallen race. Had our Lord 
chosen to exercise those earthly rights he might indeed have 
blessed the world to a considerable decree through wise laws 
and regulations respecting diet, etc.,Uetc. Bur his empire 
would still have been subject to death, because the death sen- 
tence would still be hanging over Adam and his posterity. 

Such a blessing was just about what the Jews had expected 
as a result of the Abrahamic promise. They awaited the 
Messiah, who, as their Instructor and great King, would rule 
and euide and bless them and ultimatelv extend that rule 
and blessing to all the families of the earth with generally 
favorable and uplifting influences. God, however, had higher 
plans for mankind. For “as the heavens are higher than the 
earth, so are God’s plans higher than man’s plans and his 
methods higher than man’s methods.“-Isa. 55:9. 

In har;ony with the divine plan our Lord Jesus, instead 
of keeping the earthly life and empire to which he had a 
right as the obedient heir of the Law Covenant, sacrificed it- 
laid it down in death. This was the Father’s proposition- 
that if he would show his faith and obedience to the extent 
of fully sacrificing the earthly life and rights the Father 
would raise him up by power Divine from the dead, not to 
earthly conditions again, but to heavenly conditions-“Far 
above all principality, and power, and might, and dominion, 
and every name that is named.” (Eph. 1:21) It is the 

Father’s proposition that being thus exalted he might still 
possess the earthly rights which he had sacrificed-possess 
them as an asset-srualuable possession which he might give 
awav for the blessing of Adam and his race, whose lives and 
earthly rights were-forfeited by sin. We -showed that our 
risen. glorified Lord had in his nossession when he ascended 
UP on high enough of blessing to mean the restoration of Adam 
and eve;y member of his <ace, or as many of these as he 
might choose to annlv this benefit to. Christ’s one sacrifice 
wa”s sufficient for aii i”f so applied. We requested all to notice 
that the blessings which Jesus had to give away were earthly 
blessings, earthly life, earthly power, earthly Paradise, etc., 
and not heavenly things. 

THE NEW OOVENANT 
We reminded the friends that the Israelites under the Law 

Covenant had been hoping for these great earthly blessings 
from Messiah. At first they thought that Moses should be 
the great Deliverer, through whom they would get the won- 
derful blessings. But as they perceived that Moses and all 
of their race were dying, they to some extent realized that 
their (Law) Covenant was not bringing them the great bless- 
ings they had anticipated. Then the Lord sent to them 
through the prophets assurances that he would make a New 
(Law) Covenant with them after certain days, thus implying 
that the (Law) Covenant in which they had trusted was not 
wholly satisfactory and could not accomplish for them what 
they needed. They, of course, knew that if they would have 
a New Covenant, it must also have a mediator. And the 
Lord, through the prophets, indicated that the great Messiah 
would be that Mediator. The Lord spoke of those things yet 
future as though they already were. He spoke of them pro- 
nheticallv. Thus also our Lord was referred to as the Lamb 
of God slain (in the divine purpose) from the foundation 
of the world. Similarlv Jesus. before his birth. was mentioned 
nronheticallv as the Mediator of the New Covenant-neither 
the-covenant itself, nor its mediator, being in existence, except 
in the nromise of God. God said to Israel-“Behold. I will 
send m$ Messenger, . . . . even the Messenger of the Cove- 
nant, whom ye delight in [the servant or Mediator of the 
New Law Covenant for whose coming you are so deairousl. 
But who may abide the day of his coming? and who shall 
stand when he appeareth? for he is like a refiner’s fire, and 
like fullers’ soap.“-Mal. 3:1, 2. 

We pointed out that even though Israel slew the Redeemer 
it was done ignorantly and that our reasonable expectation 
might have been that after our Lord had finished his sacrifice 
at-Calvary and had ascended up on high and appeared in the 
Father’s presence, his appearance would have been for Israel, 
as the Mediator of the promised New Covenant--to make 
annlication of his blood as the sealina of that New Law 
C!&enant. Thus he would have given & Israel the right of 
earthly life, earthly honor, earthly dominion, which he -had a 
riaht to through keenine the law. but had sacrificed so that 
hg might give- it to’ Israel, and’ through Israel to all the 
families of the earth. But to our surprise he did nothing of 
this kind. Instead of showering the blessing of restitution 
upon natural Israel he did the very reverse. He said to them, 
“Your house is left unto you desolate. Ye shall not see me 
henceforth, till ve shall sap, Blessed is he that cometh in the 
name of the Lord”‘-at h”is second coming as the King of 
nlorv. the ereat antitvnical Kunr. Priest and Mediator between 
God”and n&i-betwe;; God and’the world. (Matt. 23 :38, 39) 
The Apostle declares that Israel was blinded, but he equally 
assures us that their blindness will not last forever, and that 
divine favor will return to them under their New Covenant. 

What did our Lord do with those earthlv rights. earthlv 
honors, earthly life privileges, etc., which we;e h& to bestow? 
We remember that it is written, that “He ascended up on high, 
there to appear in the presence of God for us”-for the “house- 
hold of faith,” the antitypical Levites, including the anti- 
typical priests. We called attention to the apparent incon- 
gruity of this, namely, that the church is hoping for spiritual 
blessings, glory, honor and immortality on the spiritual 
plane, and not hoping to get earthly rights, earthly life, etc., 
such as Jesus had to bestow. We pointed out, however, that 
the offer made to the church is from the Father, who, co- 
operating with our Lord Jesus, has given us who are now 
called a similar invitation to that which was given to our 
Lord Jesus. Our Lord Jesus tenders to us firs< the earthly 
riehts and blessines which he acauired through obedience to 
th; Law and wh&h, by virtue o’f his sacrifice, he has now 
to give away. He offered them all to us-to the “household 
of faith” of this Gospel age, but conditionally and not other- 
wise. The conditions are that we shall, as he did, agree to 
sacrifice these earthly rights, to abrogate them, to lay them 
down, to die to those earthly restitution rights and privileges 
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and honors. In so doing we shall be following the example 
of our Lord, walking in his footsteps, and be obeying his 

ing, “Drink ye all of it.” And again, “Are ye able to drink 

Word, and shall be accounted worthy of a share with him in 
of the CUP that I shall drink of?” Extent we nartake of the 

the heavenly glory, honor and immortality, and in his Millen- 
merit of his flesh and are thus iust&dA bv thl merit of his 

nial reign. 
sacrifice, and unless additionally we share in “his cup” as 

Explaining the proposition to us the Master savs that we 
partakers of his blood, “his death,” his sacrifice, we have no 

may first of-all c&r& ourselves justified by faith-justified 
life in us. Sharing with him in his cup, partaking of his 

freely from all sin, as though we were aduallv nerfect. But 
sufferings of this present time, buried with him by immersion 

this -justification by faith ig merely granted t; us for a pur- 
into his death, we shall be associated with him as members 

pose and for a time-to furnish us the opportunity for sacri- 
of the Mediator in the work of dispensing the blessings of 

ficing those earthly rights. And whosoever does not use the 
that New Covenant. under its terms. to whosoever ~~11s to 

opportunity and make the consecration, his justification will 
accept them. 

lapse-will amount to nothing. If, however, any desire to be 
“Oh glorious hope of heavenly love! 

his disciple and to follow his leadmg, to share in his death, 
It lifts us UD to things above: 
It bears on eagle-winis. ’ 

to share in his sacrifice, to be dead with him, that disciple 
may have the assurance of narticination with him in the 

It gives our joyful souls a taste 

heavenly state, condition and glory. -“If any man will be my And makes us even here to feast 

disciple, let him take UD his cross and follow me.” “and where With Jesus, priests and kings.” 

I am there shall rnv- servant be.” In line with this the We note the Apostle’s comments further. In verse 27, still 

Apostle exhorts all believers, all members of the household of speaking of Israel, he sags, “This is mp [New1 Covenant unto 

faith, to present their bodies living sacrifices, counted as them wjien I shall take away their iins.” We pointed out 

“holy,” justified freely from sin through the merit of the that the Anostle could have referred onlv to the New Cove- 
” 

blood of Jesus. which makes them “accentable” sacrificers and nant -prom;sed to that nation, and the fact that their sin 

enables them t’o become joint-heirs with ‘Christ in the heavenly should be taken away at the time when that Covenant is 

glory on the same terms and conditions that the Father sealed-made operative. St. Paul continues, declaring that 

granted to their Redeemer.-Rom. 12:l. natural Israel was treated as God’s enemy and turned aside 

We thus saw that by this divine program the merit of dnrlng all this Gospel age-that we might have the privilege 

Christ’s death, earthly rights, restitution privileges and honors of becoming members of the Spiritual Seed of Abraham under 

will pass through the church wlhout the slightest diminu- the original, primary covenant. St. Paul points out that as 

tion;-for all that the church receives by faith xhrough Christ soon as the church. the deliverer. shall have come out of Zion 

must be laid down again in sacrifice. So. then. at the close and their New Covenant has begun to operate the effect will 

of this Gospel age, the merit of Christ will be neither more be, not only to “save” them from their blindness, but also to 

nor less than at the time he died; but. in God’s providence, “turn away their ungodliness.” 

that merit ~111 meantime have been used as the basis or con- We no&d speciall~that St. Paul declares of natural Israel, 

dition upon which the “elect” church shall have been lifted, blessed under its covenant. that “Thev shall obtain mercv 

not only out of sin and death conditions, but out of earthly through your mercy.” We non&d out that this does not 

conditions altogether-to heavenly conditions, to the divine signify that the mercy to Isiael, the earthly seed under the 

nature. We paused a moment to consider with’the Apostle the New Covenant, will not be divine mercy. nor does it sianifv 
wonderful wisdom of God and to say with him. Who knew that it is not’the mercy of the Lord J&us Christ. On thb 
the mind of God in advance or who”was his adviser in this contrary, it will be of the Father and by the Son and through 
wonderful, economical, judicial, loving and generous arrange- the church. “Thev shall obtain mercv through vour mercy.” 
ment by which we, the “elect” of this Gospel aae, receive We reminded the” friends that every” good and” perfect gift 
grace upon grace or favor upon favor and are pe%itted to cometh down from the Father of Lights and that everv bless- 
share with our Lord in his erent work of blessing the world ing comes to us by his representati;e, our Lord Jesus”Christ, 
of mankind with an uplift, s&al, mental, moral agd physical? arid that we, the Church, are by and t’hrough him. Hence, the 

“MERCY THROUGH YOUR MERCY” expression. “Thev shall obtain mercv through pour mercv,” 

Then we inquired, What next will Christ do with this is-merely bringiig to our attention ihe fact-that the Divine 

merit of his own sacrifice? We hearkened to the Apostle, purpose is to honor the church by passing through her the 

who explains this entire matter in Romans 11:25-33. He Divine blessing, which from of old had been promised to the 

assures-us that Israel was not cast off forever, but merely natural seed of Abraham. 

until we Spiritual Israelites shall first have been sought and A FATHER OF MANY NATIONS 
found, polished and fitted and brought to perfection. Then We pointed out that in Ezek,iel 16:45-60 the Lord clearly 
“all Israel shall be saved” from the blindness which God sent indicates that his dealing with the outside nations will be 
upon them at the beginning of this age. Bp that time the through natural Israel. Referring to the Sodomites and to 
Deliverer shall have come out of Zion. The ‘Head. our Lord the Samaritans the Lord used these two nations as as illus- 
Jesus, was brought to the birth more than eighteen centuries trations of the other nations of the world and how they are 
ago. His body, the church, is now being born in the end of received to divine blessing, saving. “I will give them unto thee 
this Gospel age by having share in “his”resurrection.“-Phil. for daughters [to be in&ru&ed~; but not-by thy Covenant.” 
3:10, 11. Their covenant of that time was the Law Covenant of Sinai. 

Israel and the world have been waiting for the develon- But the covenant under which these are to be given to them 
ment of this great DelivererJesus the Head and the churih will be their New (Law) Covenant-instituted-by the better 
his body. This is the great antitypical Mediator like unto Mediator-the Christ. Head and bodv. 
Moses, of whom MOSPS said, “A prophet the Lord our God We showed that thus all the naiions of the world will be 
shall raise up unto you of your brethren, like unto me.” privileged to come back into harmony with God under Israel’s 
(Acts 3:22) The Head was raised UP nearlv eiehteen cen- New Covenant. This would imnlv that to have the benefit of 
turies ago. The body <is now being raised u ” an& with the 
“change” of the feet members, the antitype, L 

the New Covenant they must be’come Israelites indeed, with 

ediator, Priest true circumcision of the heart. Thus Abraham will become 
and King of the world will stand forth. We are not left to gradually “a father of manp nations.” We reminded the 
doubt as to how and when and where the blessings will begin. friends of the prophecy which- declares that after the time of 
The divine blessing is to reach the world of mankind throurrh trouble and after the ancient worthies shall have been estab- 
Israel and under their New Covenant. They have been blindsed lished as the rulers of natural Israel, and after God’s bless- 
and turned aside, waiting for the Deliverer-waiting for the ing and the New Covenant shall have begun to operate toward 
Mediator. Shortly he will be completed. His first work will them, the other nations of the world will beein to take notice. 
be to pass to the credit of the -New Covenant that same Sin and Death will still be reigning among% them, but they 
“precious blood” which, during this Gospel age, has blessed will behold in Israel the beginning of the reign of righteous- 
and comforted the church and opened for us the way to joint- ness unto life eternal. Then thev will sav to each other. 
heirshin with the Redeemer through sacrifice. 

The blood of Christ represents his sacrificed life and all the 
“Come, let us go up to the mountain of the Lord’s house”- 
let us come into line with the divine government established in 

earthly rights represented therein. His right to the earthly Israel; Israel’s great Lawgiver then-will be our Teacher also 
life by his obedience to the law, is still his asset or merit, and we will walk in the paths which he directs; for the Law 
passed through the church, which is his body. It now becomes shall go forth from Mount Zion [the slorified sniritual 
the blood of the New (Law) Covenant, the basis of reconcilia- church7 and the word of the Lord from Jeru<alem,thekarthly 
tion between God and Israel. It seals that covenant. which. 
through Israel, shall extend the privilege of eternal’ lifeetd 

representative of the heavenly dominion.-Micah 4 : 2. 
SATURDAY AFTElWOON 

every nation, people, kindred and tribe. This blood of the 
New Covenant our Lord invites his church to share in, say 

Brother Coward was on the program for Saturday after- 
noon, but the excursion party did not arrive in time to permit 
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him to serve. Instead the congregation of the tinvention was 
greatly edified by a Berean Scripture study conducted by 

pilgrim brethren on either hand. Then the colporteurs were 
called and. to our surmise. resnonded to the number of nearlv 

Brother P. 8. L. Johnson. Since the conerePation was too 
large to be treated as one general class,-Byother Johnson 

two hundied. Then ihe cong;egation was given opportunit; 

called for the elders of various congregations to indicate 
to pass along the line and greet us all with a handshake! that 

themselves, and then asked them to come forward and sit 
they might interchange with us a word of God-speed while we 

together in the front rows. He conducted the Berean study 
shook hands and bade each other Goodbye ! The congregation 

with these, asking them the questions and drawing out from 
meantime sang familiar hymns, while those participating in 
the fellowship were often moved to tears. It was a blessed 

one and another the proper answers to them. It is hoped that 
the lesson was very helpful and that the custom of using 

and most aaecting experience and surely many ~111 long 
remember it and be strengthened bv it to know and to do the 

these Berean Lessons will g-row in the future as they have 
been doing for some time past. We request that the Pilgrim 

Father’s will. The servic; closed &th a word of prayer com- 

brethren shall give one sample of the Berean Scripture Study 
mending us all to the Father’s protecting care and remember- 

at each point visited. Through these the dear friends at every 
ing the loved ones everywhere not permitted to be with us. 
We were then taken to dinner and afterward in an automobile 

place may have extremely helpful, profitable and interesting to the railway station. Some of the dear friends were there 
meetings. The classes using these, we believe, are making the 
best of progress. 

for a final adieu. The afternoon ride and then all night and 

After a praise service at 7:30 p. m., we conducted a ques- 
until noon of the next day brought us to Aberdeen, S. D. 

tion meeting at which some excellent queries were presented 
ABERDEEN, S. D., CONVENTION 

which showed that many of the dear friends were thinking 
The Aberdeen Convention met on August 1 under Brother 

earnestly and deeply on the features of the divine plan. True, 
G. H. Draper as chairman. He addressed the convention with 

many of the uuestions are alreadv answered in the “Dawn- 
greetings from the local church and vicinity and was respond- 

Studies” and ‘some of these we “preferred to reply to by 
ed to on behalf of the Societv bv Brother Henrv Hoskins. Sr.. 

referring to the readine matter. assurina all that the answers 
in suitable terms. Then fofiow’ed a hearty <aise and testi: 

would & more satisfagtory than wouldabe possible for us to 
mony meeting until noon. In the afternoon PI rother Hoskins 

make in the few moments at our disposal. On the whole the 
addressed the convention. In the evening after a praise 

meeting was a good one. 
service Brother George Draper gave a discourse. Monday 
morning was fully given over to praise and testimony on th> 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 1 part of the dear friends attending the convention. who were 
The Sunday morning topic at 8:30 was baptism and its chiefly from North and South Davkota and Minnesbta. Many 

import. We addressed the friends with all the earnestness of of them spoke of it as being their first Convention and told 
which we were capable, explaining the True Baptism and how how precious the truth is to them and how much they enjoyed 
it differs from man-y erroneous theories respectina it. Follow- 
Ing the service thdse desirous of symbol&g in’ water their 

meeting others of like precious faith and experiencing the 
fellowshin of kindred minds so like to that above. 

burial or baptism with Christ into his death were invited to 
come forth, and after being questioned, were given the right- 

Brother George Draper delivered a discourse on Consecrn- 
tion, following which opportunity was afforded for symbolic 

hand of fellowship in “the church . . . . whose names are Immersion for those who desired to avail themselves of it. 
written in heaven.” Ten street cars were waiting to carry Sixteen were immersed. In the evening, following a praise 
the large audience to a not distant lake, where thorough service, Brother John Hoskins gave a discourse. 
arrangements had been made in advance for serving the 
friends. 

TUESDAY MOBNING, AUGUST, 3 
One hundred and twenty-six (126) adults were bap- Brother Henry Hoskins, Sr., addressed the convention and 

tized symbolically in water. It was a deeply impressive occa- we arrived in time for a short-discourse before dinner in the 
sion, the surroundings all favoring. nature of a greeting and exhortation. The afternoon discourse. 

Our afternoon topic was an address to the public“Where which had &en advertised, was well attended by the public: 
Are the Dead ?” It had been very thoroughly advertised and Our topic was, “The Overthrow of Satan’s Empire.” We had 
a splendid audience, estimated at 4.500, was Dresent. The 
clos&t of attention &a-s given, some, nbtwithstanding the great 

an excellent hearing, especially considering the fact that it 
was a week day afbrnobn and quite warm. The attendance 

heat, standing throughout the service of two hours’ leneth. In was estimated at be%ween six and seven hundred. 
the -evening,“after a” praise service, Brother Johnson again 

The other 
sessions of the convention showed an attendance of about two 

addressed the Convention. hundred. In the evening at 6 :30 p. m. we addressed the 
On Monday mornine from 8:30 to lo:30 the friends en- 

joyed a very -delightful season of refreshment in the praise 
friends of the truth from the text. “Be careful for nothing, 

and testimony meeting. Promptly at lo:30 we addressed the 
and in everything give thanks.” We endeavored to show ho-6 
secure God’s people are and that, while they are all the time 

convention. After explaining that Brother Jones would deliver to exercise the fear of reverence. proper fear will cast out all 
a discourse in the afternoon, and that a symposium on love other fear and that the more we* knbw of the great Creator 
would be the last meeting of the convention in the evening, the more we shall atmreciate his faithfulness and his abilitv 
we in a sense drew the convention to a close, giving a vote oi 
thanks to the brethren of the congregation-for %he favors 

and willingness to f;ffill his good promise to make all thing: 

received at their hands in connection with the very wise and 
work together for good to us, because we love him, because 
we are seeking to make our calling and election sure. We 

helpful arrangements provided for our comfort; and also to 
the Business Men’s Club. which had. throueh their local com- 

endeavored to show that those who keep their hearts thoroughly 

mittee, granted us the &e of the &e A&torium in which 
loval to the Lord and their earthlv all uoon the altar of u A 

we were meeting. 
sa&fice have no cause for murmuring or complaining, because 

We called to mind the blessings of the Lord 
in connection with the Convention and how we owed to him 

our Lord is willing to make his grace abound to all that are 

more than to all others thanks and praise and reverential 
his and because the privileges of service and sacrifice are our 

service. We reminded all that from him cometh every good 
assurances of coming glory, honor and immortality, and be- 

and perfect gift; to whom we should render all the service of 
cause without these “suffermgs of Christ” we cannot be “111s 
members.” 

our being. ‘iYe- considered the improbability of our ever all 
meeting again this side of the vail, but the possibility of our 

We exhorted the dear friends to encourage all of the Lord’s 

all meeting with the Lord, if faithful. bevond the vail. Our 
people everywhere to rejoice, whatever their earthly condition 

hearts locked forward yearningly to’ the “general assembly 
may be--in sickness, in poverty, in wealth, in honor, in dis- 

of the church of the firstborn.” We considered the loved 
honor-because they are his and because the King of Glory IS 

ones who had gone before, and the dear ones who, in the 
supervising their experiences. “Behold, what manner of love 

spirit of their minds, were with us at the convention, although 
the Father hath bestowed upon us, tbat we should be called 

unable to be with us in person; and the fact that we would 
the sons of God,” “And if children, then heirs; heirs of God, 

soon part; and the blessed assurance that when the new condi- 
and joint-heirs with Christ; if so be that we suffer with him, 

tions should be reached there would be no more such uncertain 
that we may be also glorified together.” (1 John 3: 1; Kom. 

partings to those who should be found worthy to a share in 
8:17) Even in tribulation, the Apostle assures us, we may 
triumphantlv rejoice. However. it requires some maturitv of 

the fellowship divine. While longing for the “change” and 
that the trials of life shall be ended, and while trusting to 

faith &d of”rev&ential trust td permii of rejoicing in tr&ula- 
tion. We exhorted all to erow in grace and in knowledge 

hear the Master’s “Well done!” we resolved TV be patient and 
to remember that a true reverence for the Lord forewarns us 

and suggested the illustrati& of St.- Paul and Silas in t&a 

that we should wait patiently for his time, and meantime 
prison with their hands and feet fast in the storks and their 

accept his providences as being for our highest welfare. 
backs wounded and lacerated from scourging. We remarked 

FollowinK this the pilgrim brethren were called to the 
that if they were able to sing praises unto God under those 

front and to each one was-given a plate of bread. Then the 
conditions, so we, under the same promises and inspired by 

elders of the local church were called to the front, with the 
the same hopes, may liketiise rejoice in tribulation. We re- 
joice that, under divine providence, we are in preparation for 
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the divine kingdom and that, under the supervision of our 
Heavenly Lord, all things are working together for our good, 
permitting us to rejoice therein and in the glorious hope of 
being with him soon. 

We closed the address with some words of comfort and 
cheer and reminders of the time when we all hoped to meet 
our Lord and each other and all the faithful in Christ Jesus 
in the heavenly kingdom. Then came our love feast, which 
closed the convention. It was a blessed season and our hearts 
melted and flowed together. We experienced oneness in fellow- 
ship in the body of Christ in the church and rejoiced therein 
and in each other’s love, with best wlsl~cs and hopes for each 
other indicated by word and grasp. 

A number accompanied us to the train. On the platform 
we had further blessed intercourse and parted while singing 
to each other and to the Lord hymns of praise and gratitude. 
Soon we were sneedine on our wav towards St. Paul. Minn., 
where we arriv;d an hour late and found about forty of the 
friends on the platform awaiting us. We had barely time to 
shake hands and to make connections, but did so, thanking 
God for the spirit of love and oneness which unites all the 
children of peare. As we parted, songs of thankfulness ascend- 
ed from both hearts and lips to the Giver of every good gift. 

One of the Milwaukee friends boarded our train before we 
reached their city and prepared us to meet about twenty-five 
of the Milwaukee Class, who greeted us on the platform during 
the ten minutes stop. We had a delightful experience with 
them. Some told us of their intention to attend the Saratoga 
Springs convention. but one dear Sister, asked if she were 
coming, said, “No, I cannot come; but I am in hopes to meet 
you at the great convention on high and I am living in hope 
of that.” Surely the dear friends everywhere manifest the 
spirit of the truth and show forth its fruitage in their words 
and condurt. 

Arrived at Chicago we found that the dear friends there 
had arranged for a meeting. We fell in line with the program 
and sDoke to them for thirtv-five minutes. Manv of them 
then actompanied us to the d”epot. including five who accom- 
panied us to the Toledo Convention. Again we had very 
affectionate farewells, “God bless you’s,” etc. About forty 
were united in heart and voice in song when the train started. 

THE TOLEDO CONVENTION 
\Vc arrived at Toledo Thursdnv morning. August 5. A 

committee met ~1s at the depot an% escorted’us to breakfast 
and, later on., to the meeting-place. The Convention had 
already been in session for two days with a large degree of 
interest manifested on the part of all. A baptism discourse 
and service arranged had been conducted on the morning of 
our arrival. It was reported a very solemn and impressive 
occasion. An even one hundred were immersed. The whole 
number of friends at the convention was about six hundred. 

In the forenoon wc had a Question Meeting and the ques- 
tions were good and to the point and the service interesting. 
This service was followed by a love feast, in which the six 
pilgrims present participated and about one hundred and 
twenty colportcurs, ranged on either side of them, while at 
the very center of all stood the four elders of the Toledo 
congregation. The friends filed past as usual, extending their 
greetings by hand and voice, seeking to encourage each other 
to faithfulness and zpal in the Lord’s cause. It was a happy 
orcasion. Tbc afternoon session consisted of a discourse by 
Brother Dr. 1,. W. Jones. During the afternoon we had a 

“trouble corner” which, we trust, resulted in the helping of 
some over difficulties and perplexities. The evening service 
was for the public and gave a large attendance-about eleven 
hundred. We had closest attention while we endeavored to 

ii 
resent “The Past, Present and Future of Man from the Bible 
tandpoint.” En route to the deDot refreshments of ice cream 

soda were supplied and soon goodbyes were said and we were 
off for Pittsburgh, five accompanying us. 

THE PITTSBUBGH GATHERING 

We had extreme pleasure in meeting the dear friends of 
Pittsburgh and viciniiy, their faces bringing back to us pleas- 
ant memories of bvaone davs. The Bible House Chapel was 
packed even into thg entryway. We assured the dear-friends 
that we had had the Lord’s blessing and precious and repeated 
spiritual feasts during the convention tour, but that no meet- 
ing gave us greater pleasure than the present one, and that 
while our heartlove is broad and deep towards all of the Lord’s 
dear flock. we will ever think with loving interest of the dear 
ones of Allegheny. We then gave a discourse in which we 
endeavored to set forth certain features of the divine plan 
which, we hope. were helpful to our dear hearers-relative to 
the covenant;, tracing thi same back to father Abraham and 
into the alorious consumm’ation at the close of the Millennial 
age. The-meeting closed at 9 : 10 p. m., but we soon found that 
we had not left a sutiiency of time for saying Goodbye and, 
as the dear ones discovered that we must eo without greeting 
them, in order to catch our train, we “were “most- kindli 
mobbed,” 
hands. 

and tried to satisfy them by shaking with both 
We finally reached the sidewalk and then the depot, 

to find that a considerable crowd had gathered there, where 
fresh adieus were said. Saturdav’s rest at Brooklvn DreDared 
us for Sunday, another enjoyabl;! one-day conventcon.* * 

AT BROOKLYN, AUCIUST 8 
The forenoon service consisted of a prayer, praise and 

testimony meeting, which was well attended and the testi- 
monies were full of fervency of spirit. It was good to be 
there. Such of the congregation as were from outside the 
city and had never had a meal at “Bethel” were invited to 
embrace the opportunity and take dinner with US. About forty 
resDonded. the Bethel familv ioinine with the remainder of 
the’congregation in a 1unche’bn”in thz Tabernacle chapel. 

The afternoon service was well attended for a mid-summed 
day, about six hundred being present. For nearly two hours 
we discussed with them the Word of the Lord found in Isaiah 
40:1, “Comfort ye, comfort ye my people, saith your God.” 
At the conclusion we were told that the difficulty with the 
service was that it was not long enough. Our evening 
luncheon was DarticiDated in bv about two hundred. Then 
came the eve&g se&e of pi&se from 7 to 7 :30, followed 
immediately by a question meeting attended hy about four 
hundred, who gave the closest attention. The questions were 
excellent. 

l * l 

Our attention is drawn to the fact that in reporting the 
San Antonio Convention we omitted the notice of- the public 
service on the evenine of Julv 13. It was held in the ODera 
House, and was in ivery w&v successful so far as we-can 
judge.. The edifice was &owd”ed and the attention excellent. 
We sDoke for about two hours on “Where Are the Dead?” 
The l&erature was taken freely at the conclusion of the ser- 
vice. -4bout thirteen hundred were present. 

“THE WILL OF THE LORD BE DONE” 
ACTS 21:1-17.--SEPTEMBEB 12. 

This lesson indicates to us how the Apostle and others 
of the early rhnrch were subjected to difficulties, disappoint- 

or his companions will be duly remembered and rewarded, in 

mcnts and opposition, as we of today are. The fact that the 
harmony with our Lord’s promise that a reward shall be given 

Lord’s power was with them, the gifts of tongues, of miracles, 
to those who give even a cup of cold water to even one of 

of hrating, the casting out of devils, etc., was offset by the 
the least of his disciples. 

We are to remember that “the world knoweth us not, even 
other fact that their course of life was not, by any means, as it knew him not.” If humble of mind we shall not expect 
smooth. Even when on missions of mercy and peace, even 
when not doing erangelistic work, they were directly battling 

great things for ourselves or special attentions from those 

with the adversary and his forces of darkness. Leaving 
with whom we are in company-nor from the Lord should we 

Miletus, St. Paul and his companions were dependent on 
expect miracles. Rather we should esteem that a miracle of 

natural laws and regulations. No swift yacht happened to 
the Lord’s grace is manifested in us-in the favor which has 

sight them and take them on board and carry them to their 
brought to us the good tidings and the privilege of being its 
servants-ambassadors of God. Besides, under these condi- 

destination. Instead. they were obliged to take a cargo sail- 
boat, which stopped hrrc and there in the interest of its busi- 

tions, walking by faith and not by sight, we shall doubtless 

ness, quite regardless of the important Jew and his eight 
make better progress as new creatures in character develop- 

companions aboard. Truly surprised will some of these sailors 
ment than if the Lord carried us along. on flowery beds of ease 
without storm, without opposition, without difficulties. The 

be when, by and by, durmg the Millennium, they ~111 come 
forth and be brought to a knowledge of the truth and learn 

difficulties call forth faith and draw our hearts to the great 

that once they had the privilege of carrying the noble St. Paul. 
Fountain of blessing, and thus are amongst the “all things” 

We may be sure that any acts of kindness performed to him 
working for our spiritual welfare. 

While the ship was unloading her cargo at Tyre, St. Paul 
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and his companions looked up some of the truth people, with ancient worthies on the human plane as the earthly represen- 
whom they had evidently a special season of fellowship during tatives of the heavenly kingdom. 
the seven days of waiting. This reminds us of how the Lord’s Now notice the eipresglon, “Your old men shall dream 
followers in the present time love to meet the pilgrims on dreams and vour voune men shall see visions.” We prefer a 
their journeys and how the pilgrims with yearning hearts different tra&lati&, Which, we believe, gives the intended 
seek for those who know and love the Redeemer, “Even as thought, namely, “Your young men shall see the glorious 
many as the Lord our God has called.” Here the Apostle got visions (of Restitution, blessings, etc., in process of fulfil- 
a message from some of his friends urging him not to go to 
Jerusalem; but he continued his journey, nevertheless. When 

ment) of which your ancient men dreamed (the things respect- 
ing which they vaguely hoped and dimly understood and 

leaving the friends of Tyre, men, women and children accom- greatly longed for) .” 
panied them to the ship, for the city evidently was at a little “WEEP AND BREAK BXINE HEART” 

distance from the dock. Then on the beach together, in com- 
munion with the Lord and with each other, they asked a 

Agabus was-possessed of the spirit of prophecy, after the 
manner of the ancient nronhets. so that he foretold future 

blessing upon those who went and upon those who remained. events. He was well k;owi to ‘the church. It was he who 
How this reminds us further of present experiences and the 
love, the fellowship, the interest which we have in each other- 

had prophesied the great famine throughout the world, which 
came to nass in the davs of Claudius Caesar. (Acts 11:28) 

stronger than any earthly tie ! 
A stop of another day afforded another opportunity to 

He came ‘to Cnesarea w”hile St. Paul was there; and, taking 

meet the brethren at Ptolemais-another one day convention, 
St. Paul’s girdle, bound his own hands and feet and declared 

we may be sure! The next stopping place was at Caesarea, at 
that the holy Spirit testified that thus the Jews at Jerusalem 

the home of Philip. the Evangelist, who was one of the seven 
would bind St. Paul, the owner of the girdle, and deliver him 
to the Gentiles. 

tlt~acons chosen at Jerusalem-the martyr Stephen being an- 
This prophecy was fully in harmony with 

other Dredictions of harm to the Apostle. No wonder, then, 
other of the sc’vcn selected for the care of the temporalities ot 
the c+urch at the time when an unsuccessful attempt at com- 

that 11;s friends who accompanied hi-m and others at Caesarea 

munlsm was pclmitted of the Lord as a demonstration of the 
urged him to forego the visit and thus escape the harm indi- 

iiic~~pedienc~y of such an arrangement in the church. 
cated to be performed if he went. Ordinarily we would have 

Incidcutally, it is mentioned that Philip had four virgin 
supposed that the advice was good and that it were not wise 

d:lughtcrs “which did prophecy,” but just what is signified 
to-go into difficulty. But St. Paul apparently had some other 
advice from the Lord under which he was operatinv-some- 

hy thiq wo may not surely know. We are not to assume h:lstily 
that thtve four young women were public teachers in the 

thing compulsory upon him, which led him- to brave any- 

c+urrli. in the face of the Apostle’s clear statements on the 
thing to fulfil his duty. We are not to think of the Apostle 

subjccst. They nvay have had some public occupation along 
as stoically, coldly going into this trouble. Such a thought 

the lines of public speaking or teaching-possibly they were 
is dismissed when we notice his reply to his insistent frtends. 

w11001 tc:1f41ers. The teaching of that time was not, as now, 
Full of feeling for them, as well -as for himself, he replied, 
“What mean ve to ween and to break mine heart? For I am 

thror@ thr study of books, but by oral presentations or 
prophecy. We prefer to understand the passage in this light 

ready not to ‘be bound-only, but also to die at Jerusalem for 
the name of the Lord Jesus.” Heroic words! Noble senti- 

and in harmony with the general teaching of the Scriptures, ments ! 
which crrrywhcro commits to the brethren the public teaching 

Faithfulness personified! 

in the church. 
Evidently the Lord was testing the Apostle, developing in 

him character, stability, faithfulness. Not that he did not 
“SONS AND DAUGHTERS SHALL PBOPHECTZ” have these qualities before, but that all these experiences 

The ~Ililrginal rcfcrence in our common Bible identifie3 would tend to deepen and fix that character. He intimates 
this rrfercncc to these four virgins with the prophecy of Joel, to us that be went to Jerusalem under a vow, under some 
“Your sons nnd daughtclrs shall prophecy; your old men shall solemn pledge to the Lord, in faithful performance of some 
dream clre~~ms. your young mcu shall see visions.” We sre duty. The question now was, \~~onld he keep this vow? 
no ronncction between the prophecy and this statcmcut re- Would he fulfil the obligation or would he be turned aside 
npcctirig Philip’s four daughters. Indeed, there is not even a from it by fear of what man might do to him or by the 
suggestion that they had made a consecration of themselves mtreatirs of friends? We rejoice in the Apostle’s spirit, in 
to the Lord or received the holy Spirit, The fact that they his faithfulness, his 03urage. “Since he under&ood it tb be the 
were virgins would imply nothing of this kind. Incidentally, Lord’s will that he should oo to Jcrusnlcm. he knew that the 
it may he well for us here to point out in few words what we F.lther would overrule all tfiings, in harmoliy with the counsel 
do undcrstnnd the words of the Prophet Joel to signify. of his own wiil. 

St. Peter identifirs the prophecy as a whole with the Pente- Apparently his visit to Jerusalem wns opportune, we might 
costal blessing upon the church ten days after our Lord’s say necessary, to the cementing of the “household of faith.” 
aswisioii. This does not mean, however, that the prophecy am1 to the 3ssiqting of some of them to a clearer position 1n 
w:~s fulfilled as a whole there. St. Peter says this which they regard to the obligations of the lnw and the liberty from the 
witnessed was that, or a portion of that of which the Prophet law to those who accepted Christ. Besides, from this place 
*Joel spake. Is there any indication that the holy Spirit was the Lord hud ordained that the Apostle should go to Rome to 
poured out upon the sons and daughters of believers at Pente- declare his name there also, in ‘the political capital of the 
cost? None whatever ! It came only upon the consecrated world: and that he should first declare the Gospel to Aarillpa 
believers themselves. Do all the young Christians who receive and I;“estus and other notables, and through ihem becailid 
the holy Spirit have special experiences in seeing visions? to the special attention of the Emperor and others in authority 
-11~1 do all old experienced Christians have special experiences at Rome. It was suite Droner that the Apostle’s friends 
in dreamin? dreams? Assuredly not! Properly not! The desisted from further*entreity.* First, because ihey recognized 
prophecv divides into two parts; one relating to this Guspel that he was doing the will of the Lord; and because, in the 
are and the other relating to the Millennial age. The Lord second place, further effort would evidently fail to move him 
hid the understanding of the matter to some extent bv re- from his purpose-prove fruitless. Third, because thev were 
ferring to the Millennial age blessings first and to this age making it-stiil harder for him to bear, b&king his heirt. 
and its blessings afterward. Let us all remember that all of the Lord’s snecial dealines 

The two noes and their blessings are distinguished. there- 
fore, by the expressions, “In thos;? days,” as dignifying the 

with his people during this Gospel age are w’ith a view io 
devrlopink tliem in character, not only good character. but 

Gospel age, and “After those days,” as signifying the Millen- fixed character. It is not sufficient that we accent Christ. nor 
nial age. 
days.“- 

We are still in the Gosnel ape. stvlkd “In those 
And we still have the blessings p”rdmiskd in this age, 

sufficient that we should preach him to others. &To be fit for 
the heavenly kingdom we must develop characters in harmony 

namely, the bestowmcnt of the holy spirit upon God’s servants with our Lord-gentle, yet firm; sweet, yet strong. This is 
and handmaidens regardless of age, sex or national distinc- sienified in the terms of our disciDleship. We are to copy our 
tion. This blessing began at Pentecost and will close with the T;?;cher, who is also our Redeemer. @e are to let bisVlight 
anointing of the last member of the body of Christ. They will shine. It is imnortant that we see this fact. The diflicultv 
begin the other part of the blessed promise, namely. “After apparently with’ the majority of people is that thev do no? 
those days I will pour out my spirit upon all flesh.” ‘<his see and do not understand the purpose of life; hence‘valuable 
blessing surely does not apply to the present time; and lust opportunities and precious lessois are wasted upon them. 
as surelv it will have fulfilment under the ministration of 
the Mill&nial kingdom. Then will come the time when “Your 

Mr. Marden has recentlv said. “I know a man whose accom- 

sons and your da;ghters shall prophecy,” shall teach. That 
plishments have been the “marvel of all who knew him, who 
in his boyhood made the resolution: ‘Let every occasion be 

will not be a teaching in the church, nor of the church, but a the great occasion, for you cannot tell when fate may be 
teaching of the world by the world, under the supervision of taking your measure for a larger place.’ If he was in school. 
the glorified Christ on the spirit plane, and the perfected he kept thinking, ‘I must not skip the hard problems, for they 
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may rise up in my manhood and testify against my faithful- 
ness as a boy, and may defeat me. I must see an opportunity 
in every lessop and cultivate a hablt of overcoming, a habit 
of faithfulness and accuracy.’ ” 

This is merely an elaboration of what the Good Book 
says, “Do with tby might what thy hand findeth to do, for 
there is neither wisdom nor knowledge nor device in the grave 
whither thou goest.” And again, “He that is faithful in that 
which is least will be faithful also in that which is greater.” 

Diflicultles in the way would not prove that it is not the 
right way. Bunyan’s Pilgrim. In traveling toward the 
bt?avcnly &ty, found the Hiii oft Difficulty in lhis way. And 
our Lord forewarned all who would walk in his stens that 
thrir pathway must, of necessity, be full of tribuiation- 
testings. The reward is to them that overcome. There could 
be no overcoming unless there were difficulties. 

HOW TO DECIDE THE LORD'S WILL 
‘lllc Apostle does not tell us the basis of his confidence in 

doing the-will of the Lord in going to Jerusalem, but we may 
be sure that he had substantial reasons for believing that he 
was walking in the Lord’s way. His entire charactkr shows 
us that he would be too cautious, as well as too faithful, to 
go in any dire&on contrary to the divine will. 

As to how we may decide as to what is and what is not 
the Lord’s way for is, we find that the rule which George 
3Iucller tells us he followed is so nearlv the one which we 
follow ourself that we take pleasure in q;oting it:- 

“I seek in the beginning to get my heart in such a state 
that it has no will of its own in regald to a given matter. 
Nine-tenths of the difficulties are overcome when our hearts 
are ready to do the Lord’s will, whatever it may be. Having 
done this. I do not leave the result to feeling or simple immes- 
sion. If I do so, I make myself liable to Lgreat delusioh. i 
seek the will or Spirit of God through, or in connection with, 
the Word of God. The Spirit and the Word must be com- 
bined. If I look to the Spirit alone, without the Word, I lay 
myself open to great delusions also. If the holy Spirit guides 
us at all, he will do it according to the Scriptures, and never 
contrary to them. Next, I take into account providential 
circumstances. These often plninly indicate God’s will, m 
connection with his Word and his Spirit. I ask God in 
prayer to reveal his will to me aright. Thus by the prayer 
to God, the study of the Word, and reflection, I come to 

deliberate judgment according to the best of my knowledge 
and opportunity, and, if my mind is thus at peace, I proceed 
accordingly.” 

HIQHLY HONORED MNASON 

In due time the Apostle and his companions started for 
Jerusalem. We read, “We took up our carriages, and went 
up to Jerusalem.” This word carriages is not now generally 
in use. It is old English and signifies baggage or luggage; 
bag, baggage; lug, luggage; carry, carriage. 

Mnason of Cyprus, for a long while a disciple, with whom 
the travelers lodged at Jerusalem, met the travelers at 
Caesarea and with some of the brethren at the latter place 
accompanied them to Jerusalem. They were a happy company 
of probably a dozen, yet a fearful company, in view of their 
expectation that something would surely befall their beloved 
Brother, the Apostle Paul-because, “If one member of the 
body suffer, all the members suffer with it.” Arrived at the 
home of Mnason still other brethren welcomed them, thougIl 
the regular meeting and official greeting did not come until 
later through St. James, who seems to have been the chief or 
spokesman amongst the brethren. 
- Mnason evidently appreciated his guests and enjoyed the 

privilege of their entertainment. But how much his joy m.,;: 
have been subsequently enhanced we can only imagine. 
future years of the Apostle’s hfe, his plommence before the 
church. the blessings that went from him &to a.11 in a pub1lc 
way, must have bzen with him, also, in the course of-dally 
life and have blessed its amenities. While it was a great 
honor to entertain the Lord, as Lazarus and hlary and 
Martha did at Bethanv; a great honor to entcrtam the Apostle 
as Mnason did, it is” also-a great honor tod:\y to entertam 
anv of the Lord’s discinles. whether weak and little or notable 
in+the eyes of the w&Id.’ Every Cliristian must have this 
desire, if he have the brotherly love. And e<lch one who 
entertains a prophet may csprct a prophet’s reward-a reward 
in proportion to the honor of the prophet in the sight of our 
Great King, whose ambassadors we all are. Wblle it would 
be far greater honor, in one sense, to entcll tain the Lord him- 
self than to entertam any of his brethren, nevertheless per- 
sonal attention to our Redeemer bemg impossible he has 
assured us that he will accept any and crerytbmg done to the 
least of his brethren, as done to hlmsclf. 

BE PATIENT, BRETHREN 
\Ve sometimes wonder why our Lord doth place us 

Within a sphere so narrow, so obscure: 
That nothing we call work can find an entrance; 

There’s only room to suffer, to endure. 

Well, God lo\-es patience’ Souls that dwell in stillness, 
Doing the little things or restful quite, 

May just as perfectly fiilfil this mission: 
Be Just as useful in the Father’s sight, 

Bnd yet he does love service-where It is ~IVCII 

By grateful love that clothes itself in deed; 
But work that’s done beneath the scourge of duty, 

Be sure to such he gives but little heed. 

Christ never asks of us such henry lab01 
Aq leaves no time for rerting at 111s feet; 

TRIP waiting attitude of expectatlon- 
He ofttlmea counts a service most complete. 

Is they who glXpple wit11 some great evil. He sometimes wants our ear-our rapt uttrntion- 
Clearing a path that every eye may see, That he some sweetest secret m,ly impart. 

Our Savior cares for cheerful acquiescence ‘Tis always in the time of deep& stillness 
-43 much as for a busy ministry. That heart finds deepest frllowshlp with heart. 

Then seek to please him, whatsoe’er he bids thee- 
Whether to do, to suffer, to lie still; 

‘Twill matter little by what path he led us 
If in it all we sought to do his will. 

J. C. LAMENT. 

EARLY MISSIONS AND PRESENT ONES 
REVIEW LESSON.~EPTEMBEB 1% 

GOLDEN TEXT:-“80 mightily grew the word of ffod and prevaileth.“-Acts 16:20. 

At first it may strike some minds as peculiarly out of 
ordcxr that we should institute a comparison between mis- 

Gentiles, to the worldly, when our message to Christians fails 
to bring results. 

sionary journeys of the Apostle Paul and pilgrim-missionary (2.) Now, as eighteen centuries ago, the laborers in the 
work at the present time in which we are privileged to engage. harvest field, whether as colporteurs or volunteers, go forth 
Nevertheless we see many strong resemblances. bearing the precious seed o’f truth, the Gospel of the kingdom, 

(1.) St. Paul’s labors were during the Harvest time of for thoso who have the ears to hear. A few in every place 
the Jewish age. The mission was to the Jew first. The con- may be found. In some places the results are tongue-lashings 
\-eI ts were largely from amongst them. Secondly he told the and exclusions, ostracism and scorn. In other quarters the 
good tidings of the kingdom to the Gentiles. We are in the message is more favorably reecived. Evidently now, as then, 
harvest time of the Gospel age. We preach the harvest mes- all who are anxious to serve the truth find opportunity to 
sage of this dispensation to those who are professedly God’s suffer for the truth’s sake, for righteousness’ sake. Now, as 
people, not with the expectation of bringing all Christian then. all the dear laborers in the harvest field may note the 
people to see the glorious features of the divine plan, but with Lord’s providential care over them and his direction in the 
the hope of finding amongst them such as have the hearing interests of the harvest work. Now, as then, we have much 
ear and of interesting them and ripening them for the garner. to encourage, as well as to discourage. Now, as then, there 
We, likewise, go outside of nominal spiritual Israel to the are surprises to the Lord’s people in respect to where the 
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truth will be received and where it will be rejected. For in- 
stance, we have good word of the progress of the light in 
“darkest Africa.” while frequently we have evidences that 
some of the scribes and Phaiisees and Doctors of the Law ot 

our day are not worthy of present truth. Now, as then, the 
Lord’s providences seem to tell us thnt bonds and imprlson- 
ments and difficulties await us, if we continue active, faithiui, 
zealous; but now, as then, the faithful of the Lord’s people 
are not deterred by these experiences, but, with the Apostle, 
say, “We are willing, not only to be bound, but to suffer death 
for Christ’s sake.” 

Our Golden Text seems likely to have a partial fulfilment 

in a parallel way very soon. The message is gathering im- 
petus day by day. Although opposed by various blmded ones 
in Babylon and by false brethren from our midst and by 
ravenous wolves in sheep’s clothing with back-bitmg tactics 
and midnight howls, nevertheless the Truth is prospermg. 

It would be a mistake, however, to suppose that the truth 
will soon, or ever, become popular while the prmce of this 
world is free to oppose it and to stir up bitter envyings and 
strife against it and to blind the minds of so many. 

The lesson for us is, Faithfully onward, ChrIstIan soldiers, 
battling for the Lord, for the truth, for the brethren-against 
sin and selfishness. 

BIBLE STUDENTS* CONVENTION 
SABATOQA SPBINQS-BROOKLYN-AUGUST ~~-SEPTE~ISEK 6 

Some time ago we nnnounced that the final general con- 
vention for the year 1909 might be expected at Brooklyn. 
Subsequently, under what we believe was divine providence, 
we were led to arrange that the main part of the Convention 
shall be held at Saratoga Springs, N. Y., for four days, be- 
ginning August 31. Then on September 4 the Convention 
party, which will probably number two thousand, will come 
down the Hudson River on one of its palatial steamers. The 
tlayllght ride will permit of seeing some of the most interest- 
ing scenery in the world; and, still better, permit Christian 
fellowship nmongst some of the most interesting people in the 
world-Blbla Students, “whose lamps are trimmed and burn- 
ing.” 

The stramrr will be due to reach New York City at 6:30 
p. m. Scptcmhcr 4. Sundily may be considered the last of the 
c*onvcntion proper. Its program will be a full one, beginnIng 
at IO:30 a. m. with intrrmissions for dinner and supper. All 
mrctings will bc held in the Brooklyn Academy of Music, the 
inrgest auditorium of the Borough, located on Lafayette ave- 
nue. The next day, September 6, “Labor Day,” will afford op- 
portunity for visiting ‘*Brooklyn Tabernacle” and “Bethel” and 
bllCl1 other points of inter& ns the friends may think proper. 

A large attrndancc is anticipated, but it is very deslrabte 
that we know in ndvnnce whom we may expect. Saratoga 
Springs is n famous Summer Resort, known the world over. 
It has plenty of fiuc hotels, whose rates range from three 
clolinrs to five dollnrs per dny. And there nre plenty of such 
hotclo nt4o in Brooklyn. Such of the friends as desire accom- 
motiiltions of this ki’nd need not write to us on the subject. 
But all who desire accommodations at less prices should do 
so-giving pnrticulnrs, stnting sex, and if colored. Surh as 
&sire to OCL’IIDV one room should so state. A 50~. per night 
lodging will n&n two in a smniler room or four in- a larger 
room. A good room for two would cost at least 75~ ench. A 
gnnd room for one would cost at least one dollar per night. 
.\lrillq and lunrheons will be arranged for at from 15~. to 2%. 
upwnrd, so thnt you can take your choice. No one should 
think of nttending the convention at a cost of less than $1.25 
per day. Hotel accommodations with menls, $1.25, $1.50, 
$2.00 per dny. 

RAILROAD AND STEAb¶BOAT FARE 

The Railroad Trunk Lines Association have granted us a 
special rate of one fare and a half to Saratoga and return, 
certificate plan. Bring certificate. However, tickets from 
points wrst of Buffalo, N. Y., and Pittsburgh, Pa., may be 

had at a still less rate, namely, one fare nnd a third on the 
regular Saratoga Excursion. We presume that the same rates 
will apply on all roads south of Washington City. Friends 
from Canada and the northern States may find it cheaper to 
buy New York City Excursion with stop-over at Schenectady, 
N. Y., with side-trip from there to Saratoga Springs. All 
railroad tickets from Albany to New York are available for 
passage on the Hudson River steamboat September 4. 

SPIRITUAL PROFIT HOPED FOR 

It is hoped that in many respects this will be one of our 
grandest conventlons-thus far. Such of the Lord’s dear 
people as possess his spirit of love and obedience to the truth, 
&h ns d&ire to follo;v on in the same narrow way that the 

Lord has hitherto led us bv his Word and its snirit. will be 
cordially welcomed by theeWatch Tower and tact’ Society, 
under whose auspices the convention will be held. “Urlevous 
wolves” with their “midnight howl” are surely not wanted at 
the convention or elsewhere. It would be too much, however, 
to expect of such the meekness, gentleness and unobtrusive- 
ness chnracteristic of the true sheep, hence, as the Scriptures 
inform us, we may expect at the Convention and everywhere 
to find “wolves in sheep’s clothing,” seeking an opportunity to 
bnckbite the sheep and to inoculate them with the virus of 
their own rabies.- We urge, therefore, that all of the Lord’s 
sheen who attend the convention shall come to it so filled 
with* the spirit of truth-meekness, gentleness, patience, long- 
suffering, brotherly kindness, love-that the will have no 
sympathy for the works of the flesh and K t e devil-anger, 
hatred, envy, malice, strife. We read that when the sons of 
God came together Satnn also came with them; this is still 
true. He at111 presents himself as an angel of light to deceive 
and to lead into darkness those whom he can influence. 

Sntan still “works in the hearts of the children of dis- 
obedience.” Let us all, therefore, beware of this spirit of dis- 
obedience in our hearts-of any alienation from the Lord or 
disposition to insubordination to his Word and providential 
lending. The sentiment of our hearts should be; “I delight 
to do thv will:” thv will. 0 Lord. not mine. be done-in thv 
time sna’ throigh w*hatev&chan&ls thou art pleased to US;. 

“I beseech you, brethren, mark them which cause divisions 
and offences; contrary to .the doctrine which ye have learned; 
and avoid them. For thev that are such serve not the Lord 
Jesus Christ, but their o& interest; and by good words and 
fnir speeches deceive the hearts of the unsuspecting.“-Rom 
16:17. 

BROTHER JONES’ CONVENTION REPORTS 
For home time past our dear Brother Dr. -L. W. Jones, 

2024 Washington Boulevard, Chicago, has been getting out 
Convention Reports. We are confident that he has the best of 
intentions in respect to this matter. He informs us that he 
rereives many letters indicating that the friends of the truth 
are both interested and profited by the reading of these. On 
the contrary, some of the pilErim brethren tell US that they 
believe that-any good result& from these reports are more than 
offset bv the fact that the dear friends who read them corres- 
pondinily neglect the reading and re-reading of the DAWN- 
STUDIES. They point out that the latter, being connected, 
logical treatises of the entire plan, are more necessary and 
more helpful than any oral presentation could be. We much 
incline to agree with this thought. It is our experience that 
those who Eeep up a regular daily reading of twelve pages 
of “Scrinture Studies” and thus PO through the entire six 

This year, however, the matter of publishing the Convention 
Reports reached a crisis when our dear Brother Jones assured 
us that he would not continue to get them out except with 
our approval, although he bad already received some sub- 
scriptions. Put thus to the test we were in a quandary and 
decided to endorse the issue for 1909, to the extent of an- 
nouncing it in these columns and to look for the Lord’s 
further leading in respect to the matter. 

In harmony with the foregoing we hereby notify the friends 
that Brother Jones is preparing a Convention Report, 1909, 
which will include the different Conventions connected with 
our Convention Tour of the Far West just ended, and also 
include the Saratoga-Brooklyn Convention, elsewhere more 
particularly announced in this Journal. It is proposed that 
the Report shall give more or less detailed reports of the 
discourses at the different conventions and photo-engravings 

volumes Zevery year are the most tsoroughlf rooted, grounded of the speakers and of the Brooklyn Tabernacle and- Beth;]. 
and built up in the most holy faith-the best established in It will be in magazine form, somewhat like the “Watch 
the teachings of the Bible. Tower” in size, but of more pages. The price will be One 

Being perplexed we have in the past followed our usual Dollar. 
custom of simply letting alone all publications which do not 

Orders may be sent to the Society or to Brother 
Jones, as above-preferably to the latter, as thereby the freight 

emanate from our offike-Bibles, Concordances, etc., excepted. will be saved and the trouble of mailing them. 
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STANDING AT THE MARK 

We have heretofore suggested what we now wish to further, 
If nossible, emnhasize; namelv. the fact that there is a divine 
st&dard df holiness, of righ&ousness, which, if it be not at- 
tained, will mean our non-acceptance by the Lord as members 
of 111s elect church; and, more than this, our unfitness for 
eternal life upon any plane. This standard of character, or 
mark of perfection, as we have pointed out, is not a standard 
or mark of fleshly perfection, because the Lord accepts 
amongst his consecrated disciples those of various degrees of 
mental, moral and physical degeneracy. The justification 
which he provides makes up for the blemishes of each, for 
the more blemished as well as for the less blemished. The 
robe of his righteousness imputed is as necessary to the noblest 
as to the most degraded, and renders the latter as acceptable 
as the former. 

From this standpoint it is recognized that the heart, the 
renewed mind, the -renewed will, is the spirit-be-gotten new 
creature which is on trial before God. It has Drofessed a thor- 
ough consecration to righteousness and opp&ition to sin, a 
complete deadness to It, and a determinaicon to mortify, to 
deaden. the will of the flesh to the extent of its abilitv. From 
the very start this condition is pleasing and acceptable to the 
Lord. Nevertheless, it is Scripturally represented at first 
as being merely a “babe” condition, according to one illustra- 
tion, and according to another merely a “begotten” condition. 
Progress must be made, character must be developed, and then, 
further, it must be tested. “Not every one who saith, Lord, 
Lord, shall enter the kingdom.” Not everyone who professes 
consecration, and newness of life, and self-sacrifice in the in- 
terests of truth and righteousness, can be accepted as a joint- 
heir with Christ. Times must be given for development and 
for proving. 

Love for God they have, from the very outset. But it is 
not love of the highest type. As already shown, it is largely, 
if not entirelv, dutv love. The “babe” in Christ must feed 
upon the sin&&e milk of the Word, that he may grow strong. 
As the spiritual food is appropriated, and spiritual exercise 
is taken, strength of character comes in, the eyes of our un- 
derstaniing open more widely, and lengihs and: breadths and 
heights and denths of the divine character are discerned which 
we& not visible at the first. This brings us to a higher type 
of love for God-a love for his glorious character. 

Meantime, also, a sympathetic love for the world is grad- 
ually developing in the spiritual “babe.” As the principles 
of the divine character are seen and appreciated, the New 
Creature begins to apply these to everyth&g in life,. and hence 
increases in svmnathetic love toward man and beast. friend 
and foe. Anoih& element of love is gradually attained also: 
At first the “babe” in Christ loves some of the brethren-the 
nobler, the gentler, the better educated ones, etc.; but grad- 
ually, as the divine character is discerned, and the divine love 
becomes shed abroad in the heart, this love broadens out so 
that it includes every member of the family of God and every 
member of the fallen race-yea, even enemies. With this 
development comes spiritual activity, called in the Scriptures 
quickening-“ You hath he quickened.” This quickening im- 
plies activity in the service of God, and the service of the 
brethren, and if outside opportunity beyond this permit, it 
would mean an activity in the service of all needing assist- 
ance such as we could give. 

The Christian life here illustrated, which began as a “babe 
in Christ,” has by this time reached the standard of manhood 
in Christ, and is at the mark of perfect love-for God, for 
the brethren, for the neighbor and for the enemies. Not until 
this point shall have been reached could such a person be con- 

sidered fit for heaven, or for eternal life on any plane. 
We are to bear in mind that there is no development in 

heaven, and hence perfection of character must be attained 
by the saints before they die. And, similarlv. the world dur- 
ing the Millennium mu& attain this perfeci development be- 
fore the close of the aee in order to be fit for eternal life ac- 
cording to the divine iromise and standards. 

Is It asked to what extent will this standard of perfect 
love in the heart manifest itself in the flesh? We answer. 
that during the Millennial age it will manifest itself perfectly 
in the flesh, for the world then will be judged according to 
the actual attainments in their flesh, and perfection by restl- 
tution will be not only possible, but required. But as for us 
of the Gospel Age, we who are being judged not according to 
the flesh but according to the spirit, to what extent will the 
new mind, the new nature, when at the mark of pertect love. 
be able to govern and control the flesh? Our answer is, thnt 
the degrees of control will v,u-y much, according to the de- 
grees of imnerfection with which the mortal bodv is attlicted. 

The only standard which we can set forth is ihat the new 
nature, new mind, new will, would be very regrettul, very 
sorrowful, in respect to any lachcs, or errors, of its mortal 
body. The Lord would know (and perhaps the brethren also 
to some extent) of the new creature’s endeavor to rontrol the 
mortal body by the degree of its grirf in connection with every 
error, and its continuallv renewed effort to bring ercrv nn\ve~ 
of the body, and even every thought, into compibte slibJbc~tloI1 
to the will of God in Christ. Anv svmnatbv wit11 sin is an 
evidence that the new creature is dnn< ni tb; m:trk. And no 
sympathy with sin, but constant endeavor for righteou~ncss. 
is evidence that it is at the mark. 

Some may be at this mark for a longer and same for a 
shorter peri&. Our Lord was surely at pi from the beginning 
of his ministrv. He was tested there. while at. the mark nt 
perfect love. 611 the besetments of thb ad&&nrv ant1 ni-ttw 
world failed to move him from that position of ‘pcrfwt low. 
He laid down his life at this mark. St. I%111 way surclg at 
this mark for many years before his actual death. Hc was 
continually laying down his life for the brc+hren, cnnt~nunlly 
serving his enemies and prqying for tbcm; and surely hr W~J 
continually loving and serving the Lord with his ercsry pnwcr 
and talent. 

No Christian should he satisfied with a long delay in re:lc*h- 
inn the mark. The milk of the Word should bc rccclrrd. itA 
st;ength should be appropriated. spiritual sizllt and spiritual 
enerG should quickl~‘foliow, and fitrong rnc:i of tllvll;e fruth 
should sneedilv brinn to full maturitv the Christnln rbnra&cr. 
And on& att<ined, ‘i‘t should be hcli at any rost through all 
the trials and difirulties which the adversa;y. and the world. 
and the flesh, might be permitted to bring against us. ‘l%c 
severest tem,ptations come after we linvc rca&etl the m:lrk- 
temptations to slackness in service of God; trmptntinns to 
wit&hold parts of our sacrifice; temptations to de;1 unkindly. 
uncharitably, unlovingly with the brethren, or unjustlg with 
our neighbor, or ungenerously with our enemies. All of these 
must be resisted as we prize our eternal life, as we prize the 
nromise or ioint-heirshin and fellowshin with our Redeemer 
tn His kingdom. 

A I 

Whoever sees this subject clearly must realize that as a 
Ohristian he has to do with a great proposition which will 
thoroughly test his loyalty, his courage, his zeal, his love. 
He will need to remember the Lord’s comforting assurances of 
grace to help in every time of need if he would come off a 
victor and not be dismayed, nor have his courage beaten clown 
by the adversary’s attacks. 

BROTHER RUSSELL’S SERMONS WEEKLY 
Friends have sent us samples of the “Red Rose Magazine,” 

which has recently been publishing Brother Russell’s sermons. 
given over to stories and in no sense of the word newspapers. 

The publication is a different class than that usually styled 
The friends of the truth will be glad to know that more 

than three hundred newspapers in the United States and 
a “magazine” in the United States. We agree with the friends 
that it cannot be recommended as a family paper. The Lec- 

Canada are now publishing sermons. We trust that they will 

ture Bureau which supplies the sermons has been notified 
be encouraged by you all in proportion to their general worthi- 
ness and especially because of the sermons, and that the edi- 

to discontinue the service with the close of the contract, 
September 18. We understand that the same publishers is- 

tars will receive frequent commendations and encouragements. 

sue “The Weekly News” and that it is more of a family news- 
The “Peoples Pulpit” for June contains a list of such of these 

paper: possibly the sermons may appear in the latter journal. 
papers as give us a clubbing rate and special price. Give 

Look out for them and act accordingly. In any event be care- 
these the preference and send subscriptions to us. Colporteurs 

ful to follow our advice set forth in DAWN-STUDILCS, VOL. VI. 
(who give all their time to the work) taking new subscrip- 

Be careful of your reading matter and of that which you place 
tions under this clubbing proposition will receive a credit of 

in the hands of your family. Weekly papers generally publish 
50 cents each on account, as an allowance for the time they 
may spend in this branch of the service. “Watch Tower” 

“stories” and “sporting news.” To this we cannot object. 
We do object to the sermons appearing in papers wholly 

subscribers who have already prepaid for the year may send 
the difference and obtain the other papers. 
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VIEWS FROM THE WATCH TOWER 
DR. AEED’S CONGRATULATIONS 

The churches may now add to Mr. Rockefeller’s responsi- 
bility for the taint of wealth, that through his university he 
has tainted the nation’s theology. George Burman Foster has 
finally been ousted from membership in the Chicago conference 
of Baptist ministers, 

But he still remains a member and a minister of that de. 
nomination, as well as the professor of comparative religions in 
what is generally known as Mr. Rockefeller’s Baptist Univer- 
sity. It was a merry war, filled with expletives and unchurchly 
heat, which ended Mr. Foster’s ministerial affiliation. 

tist 
But now comes Dr. Aked, pastor of the Fifth Avenue Bap- 

church of New York, “the Rockefeller church,” and agrees 
with the professor, though he can see no excuse fof a book >eal- 
ine: with the fundamental tenets of the Christian religion. and 
“dished off in thirty days,” like a best seller. - . 

He approves, however, of its purpose, which he says was to 
supplant the foundations of the faith of our fathers with some- 
thing unbelievers may believe, but which more likely was to 
put cash in a purse that felt a money hunger. 

Dr. Aked also congratulates “the whole church of God” upon 
the admission to the &esbyterian ministry of three young men 
who refused to accent the birth of Christ as miraculous. or the 
story of Adam and eve as told in Genesis, or some of thi mira- 
cles of the New Testament as authentic. He calls them “young 
men who think and are prepared to advance in the fulness of 
Christian thought and Evolution.” 

-Dulubh News Tribune. 

THE ROMAN CATROLIC REPLY TO CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
“Current Literature,” presents briefly the Roman Catholic 

reply to Christian Science, as set forth by the Rev. L. A. Lam- 
bert, LL. D., as per the followinp extract:- 

According t6 Mr. lMcCrack&, “Christian Science teaches 
that there is but one God, a God who is Infinite Spirit and 
Creator, the universe, including man, consisting of an infinite 
number of expressions of this One Spirit.” This conception of 
God seems to aDDroach the Christian concert : but actuallv. Dr. 
Lambert 

“You 
conte&%, it is something very diff&nt. As he pit’s it : 

Spirit? 
say, ‘God is Infinite Spirit.’ Why not say an Infinite 
Why persist in avoiding the individual article an? You 

siy, ‘God is Infinite Creator, but in the same sentence you 
deny that he is Creator when you say the universe, man in- 
cluded, consists of an infinite number of expressions of the One 
Spirit, or God. If by ‘expression’ you mean that the universe, 
with all its Dhenomena of changes and individuations. is onlv 
subjective chinges and evolveme&s of the Deity, you siould sai 
it frankly, as the Pantheists do, and take your place among 
them, and dron the word Creator from vour Dhilosoohv. If van 
mean by the word Creator what Christfan pdilosop6y “means’ by 
it-the Droduction bv God. from nothine. of things distinct 
from h&self-you should &op the term”‘expressio;;’ and use 
the word Creator. Exact science does not tolerate the use of 
both these terms in the same sense. Not the least objection to 
Christian Scientists is their misuse or vague, non-committal use 
of terms; it is characteristic of all their literature.” 

Christian Science. Mr. McCrackan asserts. “does not denv 
the existence of the universe. It does not question the realit; 
of a single object in the universe. But it teaches that this real- 
ity is an expression of mind, and not matter.” But this 
statement, Dr: Lambert holds, is a mere subterfuge. “There can 
be no doubt.” he observes, “that Christian Science denies the 
reality of tie universe in’the sense that Christians affirm it. 
In saying it is an expression of mind they deny its creation; in 
saving it is not matter they contradict the common sense of 
m&&d.” The argument proceeds : 

“Christian Science denies the real existence of the tvoe- 
writer by means of which Mr. McCrack’an wrote- his lettXer, 
and the paper on which he wrote it, and the train that brought 
it to us. All these, it tells us, are mere mental expressions, 
having no real existence outside of and distinct from the Divine 
Mind. The bullet that entered the body of President McKinley 
was only an idea of a bullet existing in the Divine Mind,, as 
was also the President, and the assassin who killed him, and the 
chair in which the assassin sat to receive the idea of a death 
shock from an idea of electricity, is onlv the idea of a death. 
existing nowhere but in the Divine Mind. ” And the human mind 
that believes in the material realitv of the bullet that killed. 
and the wretch who shot it, and th”e chair that he sat in, and 
the electricity that killed him, is, according to Christian 
Science, a mind victimized by delusions and hallucinations. The 
assassination was, in reality, only a clash of incompatible ideas 
in the Divine mind, and one of them went down into the idea of 
a grave, which also exists only in the Divine Mind; and the 

idea of a government of the State of New York sent the other 
antagonistic idea to the Divine idea of a grave. And the idea 
of the world will continue to revolve-in the One Mind-as 
heretofore.” 

From this fantastic statement of the implications of Chrie- 
tian Science, Dr. Lambert passes on to an affirmation that the 
new creed is sheer Pantheism. The very essence of Pantheism, 
according to his definition, is the denial of the creative act. 
“Those who hold to that ism,” he remarks, “do not say that 
God is in matter, but that all that is, is God; that all the phe- 
nomena of which- we are conscious are but thk visible unfolding 
of the D,ivine nature. as the rose unfolds itself. all unconscious 
of what it does; and this universe, as seen 6y us, is to God 
what the surface of the ocean is to the ocean, 6hose waves and 
bubbles rise and fall back into it. never ceasing in all their 
changes to be a part of it. Pantheism looks on thg universe and 
all its changes-including thought-as phases or forms of the 
Divine Being, evolving and ever to evolve or unfold, by a fatal 
necessity.” But this is recisely what Christian Science 
teaches. Adcreasing P 
Lambert says : 

himse f directly to Mr. McCrackan, Dr. 

“As you deny the existence of all spirits except the Infinite 
Spirit, and deny the existence of the material world also, there 
remains nothing in existence but the Infinite Spirit; hence you 
can, by the term ‘expression,’ mean only some form, state or 
change of this Spirit himself. The term ‘expression,’ then, in 
vour sense, clashes with creation: it poes further, and denies 
>reation, lkaving nothing but suhject&e change, ‘development 
or evolvement of the Infinite Beinn. This is Pantheism oure 
and simple. Y&I may not intend &is, but it is t&e inevitable 
conclusion from your Christian Science principles. 

“You confirm-this conclusion when &I say: ‘The only real 
universe is mental. Thines are thouelts.’ That is. thoughts T 
in the mind of God. 

‘;‘~ 

If thmgs are notuhin,q more than’ thouihts, 
existing only in the Divine Mind, then thmgs-this universe- 
are eternal, for God’s thoughts are eternal and unchangeable. 
Consequently, there never has been a creation; for, had there 
been, there would be something more than thoughts. There 
would be thoughts plus their realization in time and space by 
the creative act. You see, then, that when you deny the exis- 
tence of everything but thought, you deny creation. ‘It will not 
do to sav that God created his thoughts. for that would neces- 
sarily &ply that he had to do something-create-before he 
could think-a supposition too absurd for a sane mind. To 
say, therefore, that onlv divine thoughts exist is to denv creation 
add fall in& Pantheism. While-you hold such ;iews you 
should eliminate the term ‘creation’ from vour Christian Y 
Science vocabulary ; it has no place there whatever. 

“In contrast with this is Christian philosophy, which 
teaches that from all eternity the archetypes, patterns or exem- 
plars of all things that have real, substantial existence were in 
the Divine mind, as the plan of a yet unbuilt palace is in the 
mind of the architect, and that by the creative act of Divine 
Omnipotence copies or replicas of these eternal archetvnes were 
brouiht from nothing i&o real being, separate ani’distinct 
from their Creator. Here it will be seen that the creative act 
is the mark of distinction between Christian teaching and Pan- 
theism in all its forms, including Christian Science as one of its 
forms.” 

Proceeding to an examination of the Christian Science atti- 
tude toward evil and “mortal mind,” Dr. Lambert quotes this 
statement of Mr. McCrnckan’s : 

“The use of the word ‘Mind’ in Christian Science deserves 
special notice. Spelled with a capitnl M it is synonymous with 
Spirit. Thus God is spoken of as Mind or Spirit. Spelled with 
a small letter, mind is used to designate that human mind 
which rises in rebellion against the Divine Mind-that mortal 
mind which attempts to counterfeit the Immortal Mind. This 
Mortal Mind is the ‘carnal mind.’ sooken of bv Paul. and is the 
fruitful source of all sin and sick;esa. It ii---not’& put too 
fine a point upon it-the lving serpent, the devil, which tries 
to separate man from his Creator.” 

This method of distinguishing the Divine Mind from the hu- 
man mind is credited by Dr. Lambert with originalitv. if with 
nothing else. But it leads, he thinks, to an ideniification. 
rather than a differentiation, of the two kinds of mind. For if 
the Divine Jiind is all, how can the existence of mortal mind 
be even imagined ? To quote verbatim : 

“The logical conclusion is that the human mind, alias mor- 
tal mind, alias the lying spirit, alias the devil, is an expres- 
sion or mode of the Divine Mind. It cannot be anything sep- 
arate and distinct from the Divine Mind, since according to 
the writer above quoted, what ever is not that Mind or a mode 
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of it is absolute nothingness. A further conclusion is that sin, 
sickness, the spirit of rebellion and counterfeiting, the lying aer- 
pent and the devil, are in and of the Divine Mind and have no 
existence outside of it. They are all, therefore D,ivine in their 
nature, as the Mind of which they are but an expression or 
mode 1s Divine. The Universe, including man, is onlv an eter- 
nal thought existing in the D&e Mind, having no c&respond- 
ing external reality. All the evils of this life of our conscious 
existence, sin, sickness, pain and death, are only ideas in the 
Divine Mind! Such, it seems to us, is the god whom the Chris- 
tian Scientists call Infinite Love, Perfection and Truth!” 

There is, we are told, no escape from this dilemma. Either 
“mortal mind” was created by God, or it was not. According 
to Christian Science, it was not. The sole remaining alterna- 
tive is that of an untreated mind apart from God. Dr. Lam- 
bert says: 

“You tell us that this being was not created bv God. As it 
could not create itself it is, therefore, eternal, because un- 
created. You have then an eternal liar eternally facing and 
defying God ; one the origin of good, and the other the origin of 
evil. This dualism is the necessarv result of what vou sav of 
mortal mind. It is Manichaeism, ihat combination “of -Ma&m 
and Buddhism that was condemned by the Christian Church in 
the third century.” 

In his consideration of the therapeutic methods on which so 
much of the success of Christian Science rests, Dr. Lambert 
has little or nothing to say of the results accomplished. He 
makes some telling points, however, against the theories that 
underlie the methods. When Mr. McCrackan urges, “It does 
not appear that Christ and the Apostles taught that God healed 
the sick by material means,” he replies: “Neither does it ap- 
near that thev taught that God anneased the hunger of the 
hungry by ma%erial-means. There *was no need to Gach what 
evervbodv understood and believed. The fact that our Lord 
and”his Apostles did not contradict the common and universal 
belief is the best possible proof that the belief corresponded 
with the truth.” He goes on to argue: 

“When the deaf, the dumb, the blind and the paralyzed came 
to him to be healed, what more opportune time-could there be 
to correct the errors of their mortal minds bv te1lim.r them that 
their diseases were only in their deluded minds and<ot in their 
bodies, for they had no bodies to be diseased, no ears to be deaf, 
no eyes to be blind, no limbs to be paral.vzed. Instead, however, 
of talking in this Christian Science vein, our Lord received the 
sick and treated the diseases thev comnlained of as real bodilv 
diseases, and used his supernat&al power to miraculously heal 
them. The leper said: ‘Lord, if Thou wilt Thou canst make 
nle clean. And Jesus nut forth his hand and touched him, say- 
ing, ‘I will; be thou ‘clean,’ and immediately the leprosy was 
cleansed.-Mntt viii. 3. No suanestion here of error of the 
lclnr’s mortal mind. 
culous cure.” 

All is real,%%th the leprosy and the mira- 

The Christian Science theory of healing, it is contended, can 
not claim a New Testament basis. It involves its exponents, 
moreover, in a dilemma almost as bewildering as that raised 

by the theory of “mortal mind.” For Christian Scientists, be 
it remembered, teach that the material body, even when eaten 
by cancer or tortured by pain, has no real existence outside of 
mmd, and that as existing in the mind it is a delusion, a phan- 
tom lie told by the mortal mind to itself. Thev teach that the 
testimony of ihe five senses, which bear witneis to the reality 
of our material bodies and the material universe about us, is 
not good testimony, for it has to be constantly corrected. And 
yet they at the same time claim-in proof of their doctrines- 
that they have effected many cures. Dr. Lambert points out: 

“Now these three positions make it necessarv for the Chris- 
tian Scientists to an’swer the following questcons: How can 
their claim to have healed diseases be moved? How can thev 
get their evidence present to our con&iousness, or before th”e 
court of our mind, except through the senses9 And if we can- 
not rely on the testimony of our senses how can we know that 
the cures they claim to have effected are real cures and not 
delusions ?” 

In illustration of his point, Dr. Lambert offers the following 
short dialogue : 

“Christian Scientist :-We have cured many diseases. 
“Christian:-Give us a case in proof. 
“Christian Scientist* .-Well there is the case of John Doe, 

who had a cancer on his cheek. You see, it is now entirely 
healed. Nothing but a scar remains. 

‘Christian * .-It would seem so, and I would be inclined to 
believe it were not that you have told me that my senses are 
not to be trusted. My senses are the only means by which I 
can know that the cancer has been healed. Now, as you say 
they deceive me, I cannot say on their testimony that I know 
anything about the cure which you speak of. Therefore, until 
you admit that my senses are credible witnesses, I cannot ad- 
mit any of your claimed cures. 

“Christian Scientist :-But I can bring many other cases. 
“Christian:-But the same difficulty remains as in the can- 

cer case. Before your cures can be proved to me you must ad- 
mit that my senses are reliable witnesses, and if they be relia- 
ble enough to prove your cancer cure they are equally reliable 
when they tell me that the cancer was a real one and that the 
body it was on is a real material body, and not a mere idea ex- 
isting in some mind. You cannot use the testimony of the 
senses to prove your claimed cures, and reject it when it dis- 
proves your doctrine. It is good in either case, or it is good in 
neither.” 

The attempt to give Christian Science philosophy a Chris- 
tian nurnose. direction and end is nronounced bv Dr. Lambert 
utt&iy futile. “It is the antithes& of Christianity,” he says. 
He sums up the whole matter thus: 

“Christian Science is a revulsion against gross materialism. 
It is the opposite extreme. Materialism denies the existence of 
everything that is not matter: Christian Scienceism denies the 
existence of everything that is not spirit or mind. They are 
both errors, equidistant from the truth, which is that both 
material and spiritual beings exist.” 

NOCTURNAL HALLUCINATIONS--WAKE UP!” 
In a recent issue we mentioned a Brother in Australia, once 

tenderly referred to in these columns as “our beloved son Tim- 
otl1y,” who has apparently gone blind respecting spiritual 
things. We noted that he had broken out into print to pro- 
claim that for seventeen years, as he now sees it, he labored un- 
der the delusions of our teachings, and to apologize for having 
done his best to re-echo the same. Poor man! We wonder if 
his wife induced him to write so foolishly? Yet all those sev- 
enteen years both he and his wife have proclaimed were the 
most blessed years of their Christian experience, the years of 
their best growth in grace and knowledge. Now they declare 
that what -they then ‘believed was the iery key to the divine 
plan of the ages, was a false key-namely “the mystery”-that 
the church. the body of Christ, IS to be sharer with her Lord in 
his glory, by virtue of being privileged “to partake of his suf- 
ferings. ” “to be dead with hrm”; “For if we suffer with him, 

Watch Tower” readers out of this same second death condi- 
tion; reasoning, doubtless, that if they could escape after sev. 
enteen years, others who have come in more recently might have 
as good a chance; but of course there would be no chance for 
the Editor of “The Watch Tower” left alone. Poor him! 

Still filled with this notion, the same Brother and Sister 
have issued a leaflet entitled, “Wake Up!” Havin 
“awake” themselves they are anxious to awaken ot ers-to % 

gotten 

what? Presumablv to the condition thev were in seventeen 
years ago, when fir& they came into the tight of present truth 
shining from this Journal and its subsidiary publmations. We 
assure this dear Brother and Sister that seventeen years ago, and 
since, all in our power has been done to awaken them and all of 
the dear “household of faith” evervwhere. We believe that thev 

.> 
we shall reign with him; if we be dead with him, we shall live 
with him.” This “mystery,” this key to the understanding of 
the divine nlan, thev now declare to be the rankest error-so 
rank that it makes the Editor of this journal and the thousands 
reioicina in this truth and the light which it sheds upon the 
di;ine Word amenable to the second death. 

It is trulv remarkable what a twist can come into the hu- 
man mind w’hen once it cuts loose from the cord of truth say- 
ing. “Let us break their bands asunder and cast away their .,, 
cords from us.” Fancving that they have themselves gotten out 
of second death conditions (from which it is impossible to re- 
new anybody), they are now intent upon helping all of “The 

were awakened and that now the; have gone asleep again and 
are merely dreaming in their sleep-havi;g a nightmar: experi- 
ence. Would that we knew how to nronerlv awaken them. that 
they might comprehend their present *exp*erience as no&rrnal 
hallucinations. We wish to say again, however, that if any- 
bodv knows of a better interpretation of God’s Word than that 
whfch we present, we advise him by all means to accept it. 
More than this, if anyone has thoroughly examined our presen- 
tations of the divine plan and does not find his heart and his 
head at rest and his longings satisfied as nothing else could do, 
we advise him or her to search further. As for ourself, we can 
only say that we are so satisfied with the divine nlan that we 
could not part with a single feature of it. During the thirty- 
five years of the harvest time in which we have been proclaim- 
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ing these truths, we have had nothin to discard, nothing to 
reject as erroneous. On the other han f , our pathway, as pro;; 
ised, has been shining more and more as it led onward. 
steps have needed to be retraced. We have no expectation that 
the Lord leads his people in a wrong way for thirty-five years, 
nor for seventeen years, and will then need to wake. them up. to 
retrace their steps. On the contrary, “Our King 1s marchmg 
on” and all who are following him will continue to find that 
he leads in .a right way and that their “pathway shineth more 
and more unto the perfect day.” 

OLEAREB LIWIT TO BE EXPECTED. 
Someone may ask, Do you, then, claim infallibility and that 

every sentence appearing in “The Watch Tower” publications is 
stated with absolute correctness ? Assuredly we make no such 
claim and have never made such a claim. What motive can 
our opponents have in so charging 

“a 
ainst uaP Are they not 

seeking to set up a falsehood to give t emselves excuse for mak- 
ing attacks and to endeavor to pervert the judgments of others? 
Did Moses or Aaron or Joshua or David or Solomon or any of 
the uronhets ever make such a claim for themselves? Or would 
anybody make such a claim for them? The very suggestion is 
absurd. The most we could claim for the best of them would 
be that they were loyal to God in their hearts, that they sought 
to do his will and to be guided by his Word and providences, 
and that God did make use of them in one way and another for 
the service of his cause and the blessing and instruction of his 
people. What need would we have to claim more than this for 
“The Watch Tower” 9 

In the above we are not instituting comparisons as to the 
degree of use or usefulness of the parties named. Some the 
Lord used more and some he used less. Some made fewer mis- 
takes and others more. We are merely pointin 
reasonable position taken by our opponents. The 3 

out the UF- 

egree of their 
heart disloyalty to God and unbrotherliness toward us, which 
impels them to make such unkind and untruthful presentations, 
is not for us to determine. They are not our servants. We are 
neither responsible for their utterances, nor competent to de- 
termine the degree of their sin or the proper punishment there- 
for. They profess to be servants of Christ, as do we, and to 
the Master each of us must give an account. Nay, since we 
are in the day of accounting, it is but proper for US to under- 
stand that each one is now giving an account and that the 
Lord is saying to each, “Out of thme own mouth will I judge 
thee.” (Luke 19:22) The merciful, kind, loving, may expect 
mercy ; they are of the kind to whom the Lord has promised the 
riches of his grac,‘. The unmerciful, the bitter, the hard, the 
cruel, may not expect mercy. They have not the heart develop- 
ment which would make them proper subjects for mercy. They 
are in that condition which, for their own good, will necessitate 
their being cast into the outer darkness of the world, where 
shortly there will be much wailing and chagrin and gnashing-of 
teeth and disappointment in the great time of trouble with 
which this age will close. This tribulation will be with a 
view to melting their hearts and sweetening their character; or 
failing of this, will mean to such the second death. 

THE CHARQES AGAINST US 
Our opponents make various claims inconsistent one with 

the other. Let us examine these criticisms:- 
( 1) They claim that we have improperly applied Matthew 

24 :45, etc., to “The Watch Tower” publications and that, upon 
that assumed authority, we have sought to take away the liber- 
ties of the church and to “lord it” over God’s heritage. We re- 
ply, Not so. Not until our Sept. 15 issue, were even the counter 
claims re Matt. 24:45, presented in these columns. Those ap- 
plications were made by our enemies as something they could 
combat. And the more they have combatted their supposed 
man of straw, the more they have shown up their own impo- 
tence and the truth of the proposition they called attention to a 
matter which our modesty would have hindered our mentioning. 
The more they have attacked our position the larger is the num- 
ber who have realized its truthfulness. 

(2) When the above argument goes against them our oppo- 
nents ‘next declare that if “The Watch Tower” be recognized-as 
“that, servant” of Matthew 24:45, then thev believe that verses _---__ .-- 
48-51 should be expected to have fulfillment upon us. The wish 
of their minds is father to the thought-that they see the 
dreadful things of these verses fulfilled in us. By hook or 
crook they must seek to prove that “The Watch Tower” now 
claims that the Lord delayetb his coming. They must try to 
prove that “The Watch Tower” is smiting its “fellow-servants” 
and gluttonously eating and drinking with drunken Babylon. 
An evil mind and a large imagination can prove anything to 
its own satisfaction just as the scribes and Pharisees, at our 
Lord’s first advent, accused him of being a gluttonous person 
and wine bibber, keeping company with prostitutes and the 
lower orders of society, with which they would have nothing to 

do. Just so they claimed that he was “Beelzebub, the prince of 
devils.” He was charged with blasphemy and executed as a ..-- -- - 
criminal. His worde ‘to us forewarn us to expect similarly 
false accusations and cruel treatment, for “the servant is not 
above his Master.” To these charges we reply:- 

We are b 
appreciates t at fact or would substantiate our claim more % 

no means affiliating with Babylon and no one 

thoroughly than Babylon herself. We have not smitten the 
brethren. The files of “The Watch Tower” for thirty-five years 
prove this. Even our enemies are referred to in kindly and gen- 
erous terms. On the contrary, those acquainted with the facts 
know that both publicly and privately “false brethren” have 
smitten us on both cheeks, as well as backbitten us, slandered 
us and done everythin mean and contemptible and contrary to 
the Spirit of the Lor 8 . We have committed our case to the 
Lord; or, rather, we have recognized that our case is the 
Lord’s. We are confident that we are doing his will in not ren- 
dering evil for evil nor slander for slander, but contrariwise, 
blessines in return for injuries. We continue to do sll in our _-- ._- _ ..- 

power ‘io hold forth the tiuth in its glorious beauty, that, per- 
adventure, not only its friends will be the more charmed and 
blessed, but that 

P 
ossibly some of its enemies may be recov- 

ered from their fo ly. 
To the charge that we have boasted and that we have sought 

and are seeking to bring the people of God under bondage to 
human systems, we reply: These charges are surely false. SO 

far as our heart is concerned, as the Lord knows our-heart.’ It 
is whollv his for use in his service for the promulgation of his ~-__ _. ..~. 
truth, for the blessing of his people. Moredver, we believe that 
all the facts of the case viewed by any conscientious mind, fully, 
thoroughly and 

F 
ermanently contradict the claims of our oppo- 

nents. Our pub mations continually set before God’s people the 
divine standard, the Bible. They uphold it as no other writings 
in the world do. They appeal to it on every occasion for the 
answer to every question for the instruction of God’s people in 
every particular, as no other publications do, so far as we are 
aware. If there are any other publications on earth which so 
clearly set forth the rights of the church as against all popes, 
bisho s, clergy, and their enslaving tendencies, we have no 
know edge of them and would be gratified to see them and to H 
know that others have either equaled or surpassed our efforts 
to have God’s people know the truth, that the truth should 
make them free. 

Indeed, we have wondered if our faithfulness to the church 
in pointing out the liberties and authority of the ecclesia, and 
that pastors, elders and deacons are the servants of the church, 
and not her lords, may not be the very reason why some of the 
elders and leaders amongst them seem especially opposed to 
“Scripture Studies,” Vol. VI. Some instances have been brought 
to our attention in which the liberties of the church have been 
usurped by the leaders who, wishing to maintain the usurpa- 
tion, have tried to hinder the Lord’s flock from hearing the 
Shepherd’s voice telling them their proper course from “The 
Watch Tower.” It is not for us to judge any. “The Lord will 
‘udge his people.” 
h 

It is for us to forewarn all with whom we 
ave influence that the nearer they get individually, and as 

classes and churches, into exact harmony with the teachings of 
the Lord’s Word, in that same proportion will they be ready 
and able to stand the crucial tests that are upon us now. 

May we suggest that to our understanding the special trials 
of this “hour of temptation” begin with the leaders and pro- 
gress more and more amongst those who have been called out 
of darkness into God’s marvelous light? Later on this will 
reach the clergy of the nominal church and its laity, and event. 
ually, the wholly unregenerate masses. The Apostle’s words 
represent well our own sentiments toward all with whom we 
have influence, namely, “Remember, that by the space of 
[thirty] years I ceased not to warn every one night and day.” 
-Acts 20:31. 

"CONFRSS YOUR FAULTS ONE TO ANOTHER" 

It is charged against us that our teachings on vital truths 
have changed and that still we are sending out to the public 
“Scripture Studies” which give forth our former teachings and 
that thus we are guilty of dishonesty. Our opponents ought to 
be glad if this were true, for they give the impression that they 
agree with the publications as they are going forth, but would 
disagree with them if they were changed. This is another case 
of “deceiving and being deceived.” Our opponents wish for 
something to quarrel about and to charge against us; SO they 
seize upon this matter, which we will shortly show is a subter- 
fuge, and misrepresentation, whether from misunderstanding or 
not is not for us to judge. It will be noticed, however, that so 
far from loving the “Scripture Studies” end trying to buy up a 
whole edition of them in their present form and before any 
changes are made, these opponents have no love for the “Scrip- 
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ture Studies”’ are not oirculating them at all, and many of 
them have been adverse to them for some time and merely 
awaited an opportunity and an excuse for striking a murderous 
blow at “The Watch Tower”-“that servant.” 

The fact 1s that we are teaching no new doctrine and disown- 
ing no old doctrine. And we debated for a time whether or not 
it would be worth while at all to make the verv few chances 
in “Scripture Studies” necessary to bring them ;p to the light 
of the present moment. We finally concluded that it would be 
wise to make these few changes. We did not think it worth 
while to mention the trifling changes to those who are readers 
of “The Watch Tower,” but since the subject has been brought 
up by our opponents we shall take pleasure in showing forth 
the slight changes that have been deemed expedient. Our read- 
ers will be surprised to note their nothingness. Our opponents, 
anxious to justify themselves and to scatter error and to inter- 
rupt the harvest work ( which they cannot do), have seized upon 
these points of clearer light and sought to make out of them 
something preat, revolutionary, opposed to everything before 
presented; >pposed to Cliriat ; - opposed to the ransom ; -opposed 
to evervthino that 15 good and holy. To effect this end thep are 
ready t’o tni% and turn and double upon their own track times 
out of number. Their ‘midnight howl’ might well be, “Any- 
thing for n cudgel mheiewith to beat ‘that servant,’ and to kill 
himras far as-‘spiritual influence is concerned, and to get pos- 
session of the Vineyard.” 

many as the Lord your God shall call.” He calls no others 
than these. By his providences and his Word he calls them 
to accept Jesus as their Redeemer, through whom alone by justi- 
fying faith the Father may deal with them, and accept them as 
“members of the Anointed.” Through faith in the Redeemer 
(not through any Covenant) he offers these the privileges of 
consecrating their reckoned earthly blessings coming to the 
world. He proposes that such as accept this arrangement may 
be counted in with Christ as sharers in his sufferings and as 
dying as his members, and may be rewarded with a share with 
him on the heavenly plane as members of the promised seed 
of Abraham. When now we look at the Lord’s Word we find 
that we were confusing our vision by trying to apply the New 
Covenant to ourselves and by supposing that it had anything 
whatever to do with justification by faith or that justification 
by faith needed any Covenant. 

We can see now that the New Covenant is not in operation 
yet; hence the Mediator of the New Covenant is not per- 
forming his work under that covenant yet. His first work will 
be to seal the covenant. We saw before that all the blessing, 
all the resurrection life, all the future opportunities to any 
member of Adam’s race n,ust come through the precious blood 
of Christ and that it, therefore, must contain the value which 
will ultimatelv seal the New Covenant and secure its blessings 
to Israel and {he world. We still see this, but we see that our 
Lord. instead of at once annlvinn his blood to seal the New 

Perhnns it would be dignifying these opponents too much to 
ask if they are amongst the princes who.c-ounsel together and 
at whom “the Lord shall lauah and have them in derision.“- 
Psa. 2 : 2-4. 

Covenant, did something v&y d&rent. He applied it for the 
sins of the “household of faith,” who, during the Gospel age, 
would believe in him and make consecration of themselves to 
the Father’s service and be begotten of the holy Spirit. For 
over eighteen centuries his blood has been efficacious for these 
and for these alone and has brought to these and to these alone 
reckoned restitution rights. Israel did not receive actual res- 
titution because their New ILaw) Covenant. which nrovides 

Evidently the-New Covenant was not sealed at our Lord’s 
first advent. althoueh Jesus there. as “the Mediator of the New 

We have always held that Jesus is the Mediator of the New 
Covenant. We have always held that the church is the body of 
The Christ. We have always held that the New Covenant will 
SX’ into effect with Israel and with the world through Israel at 
%e second coming of our Lord, after the church shaii have gone for this, has not vet been sealed. ’ 

I 

up into Mt. Zion-into the spiritual kingdom in the power of 
the first resurrection-“His resurrection.” We have always 
held that this Mediator, Jesus the Head, and the church his 
body, will stand between God and the world of mankind during 
the Millennium-that the world will have no intercourse with 
God, the Father, until after the Messiah, the Mediator, “that 
great Prophet,” antitypical of Moses, shall have accomplished 
for Israel and the world all the blessed provisions of the New 
Covenant. We are still holding and still teaching all these 
things. 

Covenant”’ shed his”precious blood, necessary to its sealing. Yet 
Jesus surely has not given up the office of Mediator of the 
New Covenant which he undertook. He has not refused to ap- 
ply his blood to the sealing of the New Covenant. He is mereiy 
doing something else first, in harmony with the Father’s will 
from before the foundation of the world.-2 Pet. 1:2, 3. 

We have always held that the church, as the body of Christ, 
partakes with him of divine favor on the spirit plane as heirs 
of the Abrahnmic Covenantnot as heirs of the Law Covenant, 
nor as heirs of the New Covenant. (Gal. 3 :29) We still hold 
this. We have alwavs held and still hold that natural Israel 
cannot attain to divcne blessings under the Law Covenant and 
that the privileges and hopes of that covenant all passed away 
when Jesus inherited all of its blessines and riehts at his death 
and in his resurrection. We have held and still hold that the 
Law Covenant, although devoid of any power to give life or 
blessinns to the Jew, is still a bondage unon that people and 
will co;tinue upon them, and that thconly way that they can 
get out from under its sentence of death is either by accepting 
Christ as their husband now, and becoming his associates in 
the spiritual kingdom as members of the church, or else by par- 
ticinatina as a nation in the blessings of the New Covenant, 
whi’ch will be opened to them at our L%d’s second advent, when 
the church is complete and when the New Covenant will go 
fully into effect. 

Jesus, the Mediator of the New Covenant, tarries before he 
mediates that New Covenant, to gather together the “very 
elect,” who are to constitute his members, his body, his joint- 

What, then, is the difference?-what then the enlightenment 
on the pathway which we now see and to which ouropopnents 
find an opportunity for declaring hostilities Ion 

5 
rankling in 

their bosoms? This: Recognizing that the New ovenant will 
durina the Millennium bless Israel and all nations with resti- 
tutio; privileges, human perfection, et&we formerly assumed 
that in some sense, which we could not explain, its influence 
came in ndvnnce to the Gospel church during this age, giving 
us iustificntion or restitution to human rights through faith, 
instead of nctunlly, as the world will have these during the 
Millennium. This view was essentiallv right. but not in everv 
particular. The fact is that, 8s the S&p&es say, we are “jui- 
tified by f;lith.” and not by any covenant. The New Covenant 
has nothing whatever to do with justification b 

K 
faith. Under 

it the glorified Christ will grant to Israel and t e world, not a 
reckoned restitution, but sn actual one. through works which 
they will be assisted to perform.-Rev. 20:13. 

heirs, in the Millennial glory and mediatorial work.. He is the 
Messeneer or servant of the New Covenant and each one of the 
churchvnow being called and chosen becomes an underservant 
and messenger of the New Covenant. As St. Paul declares, “He 
hath made us able ministers Iservants) of the New Covenant.” 
(2 Cor. 3 :6) This work of qualifying the Church, the members 
of the bod 
vice in he pine Israel and the world under and through the 9 

of the Mediator, prepares them for a future ser- 

terms of the New Covenant. And additionally St. Paul and 
the other Anostles and each of the Lord’s faithful ones are min- 
isters or se&ante of this New Covenant now, in that they are 
engaged, as the Lord’s mouth-pieces, in calling the members of 
the bodv of Christ, and eneaeed also as the Lord’s representa- 
tives in” edifying one anothey and building one another up in 
the “most holy faith”’ preparing one another as members of the . 
body of the Mediator, the body of Christ, to be associated with 
him in the work of his Mediatorial kingdom of a thousand 
years. 

Surely there is no change, no casting away of any item of 
truth, in. connection with these matters.- On the contrary, the 
whole subiect of the New Covenant is still further clarified bv 
our seeing that it has nothing whatever to do with the just& 
cation of the church-that it is still future; that it has not et 
been sealed: that on the contrary, the offer to our Lord’s ol- 9 
lowers is that they may partake. with him of his cup, of his 
sacrifice, of his sufferings. Our sharing with him as members 
of the bodv of the ereat Prophet, Priest, King of the world and 
Mediator ‘6f the New Covenant; under whi:h Israel and the 
world will be blessed, is made dependent upon our having share 
with him in his sufferings. This explains whv the blessines of 
the world did not begin-eighteen centuries ago. This explains 
whv Israel was cast off and its New Covenant not entered into 
for” all these centuries. (Jer. 31:31) ‘Ibis explains whv resti- 

We now see still more clearlv than before that the New 
Covenant and its Mediator is the divine provision between God 
and the sinful world onlv. We see that God. durine the nres- 
ent age, is calling for a spkcinl class who have the e;v”e 01 faith, 
the ear of appreciation and the heart of obedience-“even as 
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tution could not come to Israel and through Israel to th;! world 
until the Second Cominn of Christ. when the “elect” number of 
his followers would ha;e drunk his cup of suffering of sncri- 
flee, of self-denial. “If we suffer with him, we shall also reign 
with him: if we be dead with him we shall also live with him.” 
If we be judged bv faith in his blood, and be accepted as mem- 
bers in his body through consecration unto death, we then shall 
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be members of the spiritual seed of Abraham, through whose 
mercy natural Israel shall obtain mercv and become the earthly 
seed ‘of Abraham under the New Covenant arrangement and de 
used in disoensino the blessings of God to all the families of 
the earth. ‘See Gmans 11:2536. 

It is charged that to deceive and to mislead, “The Watch 
Tower” made a false auotation in its issue of Januarv 1. 1909. 
page 12, quoting, “This is the blood,,’ instead of “This’is my 
blood.” This objection is far-fetched. As is well known, the 
different Gospels state our Lord’s words in slightly different 
form. Luke says, “This cup is the New Covenant in my blood, 
which is shed for you.,, (Luke 22:20) Mark says, “This is 
my blood of the New Covenant, which is shed for many.” (Mark 
14:24) Matthew says, “This is my blood of the New Cove- 
nant, which is shed for many.” (Matt. 26:28) What is the 
difference between these expressions, the blood of the New Cove- 
nant, and, my blood of the New Covenant? Is not Jesus’ blood 
the only one that could be meant? This is exactly our conten- 
tion, that the cu represented our Lord’s sufferings and that 
he gave it to his mciples, saying, “Drink ye all of it”; Divide x. 
it amongst yourselves. Our contention is that it was Jesus’ 
cup of which he drank and that he gave it to his disciples to 
finish-that thus symbolically we were invited to be partakers 
of the sufferings of Christ.-2 Cor. 1:6-7. 

It is our opponents who deny that the Lord drank of the 
cup-that it was his cup. They, not we, claim that he drank 
of one cup and we of another-that his sufferings were of one 
kind and ours of a different character. We have pointed out 
their error, citing them to 1 Cor. 10: 16, “The cup-of blessing 
which wc bless. is it not the communion. [Greek. Komonia. oar- 
ticipation] of the blood of Christ”-the ia&-ifice of Christ?’ And 
again, “Bfter the same manner also he took the cup, when he 
had supped, saying, This cup is the New Testament in my 
blood.” ( 1 Cor. 11:25) It is our contention that is supported 
by these Scriptures. They show that the cup represented the 
blood! the death., the sacrifice of Christ, whose purpose or inten- 
tion IS the sealing of the New Covenant; and they show that 
our Redeemer invited us to participate with him in that cup 
of sacrificial death. 

Such objections are merely dust-throwing. The text means 
the same thino exactlv whichever wav it is read. for Christ’s 
blood is the bl:od, the*only blood, by “which the Hew Covenant 
can be sealed. And it is this blood, this merit, which shall ul- 
timately seal the New Covenant, that our Lord now passes 
through us, the church, members of his body-permitting us to 
drink of his cup, that we may also participate in his glories. 
Thus he &d to the discinles who desired to sit unon the Throne, 
“9re ye able to drink of’ the cup that I shall drink of?” (Matt. 
20 :22 1 Our Lord there indicated clearlv that none will ever sit 
with him in the Throne except those who share with him in his 
sacrifice-not a different cup, not a different sacrifice. As to 
how the my was chnnged to the, we may never know, as the mat- 
ter passed through the hands of the stenographer, the type- 
setter and proof reader. But we emphasize the fact that no 
violence was done and that our argument would have been better 
served by the my than by the the, as that is just what we are 
upholding, that we share with our Lord in his cup. 

OUR REPLY TO A LETTER 

The opposing Brother and his wife want to know why we 
did not answer at length a not very kindly-worded letter re- 
ceived from them. We did answer the letter in a kindly way; 
that we hoped might be most helpful to them. We did not 
write a book, nor even a pamphlet, thinking or hoping that by 
the time their letter had reached us their minds would have 
clarified to some extent, and that no answer would really be 
necessary. The fact is that when the heart gets soured spir- 
itual truths and harmonies lose their beauty-no amount of 
explaining will prove satisfactory. The heart that is conten- 
tious and that sitteth in the seat of the scornful, is not in a 
condition to receive the blessings of the Lord. On the contrary, 
we read, “The meek will he guide in judgment and teach his 
way.” We quote below from our letter, to show that we did not 
neglect this brother’s spiritual interests, but treated him ac- 
cording to the best wisdom granted to us of the Lord. The clos- 
ing paragraphs of our letter. dated November 24, 1908, read:- 

“Dear Brother, were I to jud e 
f 

of your heart from the 
phraseology of this letter alone, I s ould be inclined to suppose 
that your faith in the Lord and in present truth had wholly 
lost its anchorage. The intimations of your letter would seem 
to imply either that the Lord had nothing whatever to do with 
what we call the harvest and the harvest work, and that the 
whole matter is an error and a fraud, or else that you had grad- 
ually been reaching a very severe judgment of his poor methods 
of conducting an unwise selection of instruments for it and that 
you feel half inclined to tell him so, and to give him pointers 

all along the line, whereby he might profit and not let his work 
go to smash before the harvest time is ended. 

“Dear Brother, I love you and nothing herein is written in 
any harsh or unkind spirit; but quite to the contrary, to, if poe- 
sible awaken vou to a realization of the fact that YOU are in a 
very dangerous attitude of mind-that after years of faithful- 
ness and devotion you are in danger of making shipwreck within 
sight of the heavenly port. Dear Brother, search your heart 
diligently with t,he candle of the Lord’s Word and find and de- 
stroy anything tnat may be there in the nature of leaven. We 
are surely in the ‘hour of temptation,’ and the principal tests 
upon us will be faith and love-faith in the Lord, the supervisor 
of the work, and faith in all those who are truly his-and who 
love the Lord and the brethren. 

“I assure you of my continued love and interest for your- 
self and wife and all the members of the Lord’s family, every- 
where, and remain, 

“Your brother and servant in Christ.” 

FILLING UP SUFFERING-FOR THE CHURCH 
We hove applied to the church as a whole the Apostle Paul’s 

words respecting himself (Cal. 1:24) to show the participation 
of the Apostle and of all the fellow-members in the body of 
Christ, in the sufferings of our Head. He says, “I Paul . . . . 
fill up that which is behind of the afflictions of Christ in my 
flesh for his body’s sake, which is the church.” We have called 
attention to the fact that when all the sufferings of the church, 
the body of Christ, are complete, the blood of that sacrifice, 
antitypically sprinkled in the “most holy,” will be on behalf 
of and in cancellation of the sins of “the people” (Leviticus 
16:15), “The sins of the whole world.” We have pointed out 
specifically that all the merit was in our Lord Jesus, typified 
by the bullock sin-offering, and that the church’s share in the 
“better sacrifices,,’ represented in the Lord’s goat sin-offering, is 
of grace and not of merit. 

Our opponents think they find an objection to this in that 
portion of the text quoted above, which says, “for his body’s 
sake, which is the church.,’ They say, “The Watch Tower” de- 
clares that the merit of the sacrifice of the “Lord’s goat,” those 
accepted as members of Christ’s Body, will be sprinkled upon 
the mercy-seat for the cancellation of the people’s sins, while 
St. Paul says his sufferings were for the church. We reply that 
there is no conflict here. The sufferings of Christ came to him 
in connection with his services to the church; and the suffer- 
ings of the members of his body come to them similarly in 
the service of the church ; but as to what application of this 
merit the High Priest will make is another matter. The Scrip- 
tures show us that the merit of his own sacrifice, “the bullock,,’ 
was sprinkled or applied on behalf of the antitypical priests 
and Levites and that his secondarv sacrifice of the flesh of 
those accepted as his members, “Thi Lord’s goat,,’ will be ap- 
plied “for the people.” In other words, the church is exhorted, 
“We ought also to lay down our lives for the brethren.” This 
is our Lord’s new commandment to us. But as to how he will 
apply the merit of this part of his sufferings in cancellation of 
the sins of the neoule is exulained to such of UE as can under- 
stand “the mystery.,, Our-knowing or not knowing how the 
High Priest applies his own blood, passed through the church, 
has nothing to do with the fact that it will be applied “for the 
sins of the people.,, 

THE FATHER’S DRAWING AND THE SON’S DRAWINGI 
It seems difficult to make sufficiently lucid for some, the fact 

that while all of Adam’s race are sinners, “children of wrath,” 
nevertheless they are of two classes- ( 1) . Those who have eyes 
and ears to discern the Lord’s nrovision of mercv in Christ and 
whose hearts are obedient to the same, and (2) others whose 
ears and eyes are closed to the message of grace and whose 
hearts are rebellious. The first of these. amenable to God’s 
grace, are drawn now by the Father--“&en as many as the 
Lord your God shall call.” These, because not rebellrous, are 
drawn to Jesus for faith-justification. He becomes their Advo- 
cate and they, begotten of the holy Spirit, are at once sons of 
God. 

The second class, “carnally minded,” rebellious, “not sub- 
ject to the law of God,” cannot be dealt with in the same man- 
ner. For them God has provided the Millennial kingdom of 
Christ, which shall put down rebellion by force, bind Satan and 
scatter the 
true knowle I! 

owers of darkness and flood the world with the 
ge of the Lord. The world for a thousand years 

will be under what is termed “martial law.” In other words. 
it will be under a Mediatorial kingdom whose mission will be 
to establish harmony between God and men-between God and 
the world, from which the church will have been previously se- 
lected. By the close of the Mediatorial kingdom peace and 
harmony will be established,, and then, as a paci5ed province 
of God’s great Empire, it will be turned over to Jehovah. In 
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other words, the world will require 1000 years to reach that 
peace with God which the elect class of this age reaches almost 

Truly, “thy prophets spake of the sufferings of The Christ 

instantly, by faith similar to Abraham’s.-James 2~23. 
[Head and body] and of the glory that should follow.” 

Our Lord was lifted up on the cross that he might have the 
Abraham needed no Mediator to justify him. He was 

“justified by faith,” and so are we . (Ram. 5 : 1) But Abraham 
right to draw all men, but he was lifted up to >esurrection 

did need a Redeemer, and so do we-Jesus Christ the righteous, 
glory that he might have the abilitv to draw all. The two 

who died for our sins and through faith in whose blood we have 
ihoughts are logitally inseparable.-John 12 :32. 

remission of sins. (Matt. 26:28; Acts 10:43) In Bible usage 
In harmony with this we read of the Father’s address to 

the word Mediator is always used in connection with a Cove- 
the Anointed, “Ask of me and I will give thee the heathen for 

nant. Moses was the Mediator of the Law Covenant; Jesus is 
thine inheritance and the uttermost parts of the earth for thy 
possession.” (Psalm 2:8) 

the Mediator of the New (Law) Covenant, under the terms of 
St. Paul points out to us that the 

which he will shortly establish his Mediatorial kingdom for 
fulfilment of this will be at our Lord’s second coming, after 

the blessings of Israel and the world.-Jer. 31:31; Ezk. 16:60, 
the Father shall have drawn the church; after Christ shall 

61; Rom. 11:27, 31. 
have justified them, and the Father shall have begotten them 
by the holy Spirit, and thev shall have finished their course 

Abraham needed no Advocate; but we need one: not to 
secure forgiveness of original sin, but as our Head to repre- 

and been a&ou&.ed.worthy t; attain to joint-heirship with their 

sent our ever-v interest as New Creatures. Because of ignor- 
Redeemer as members of the Spiritual Seed of Abraham. Noth- 

ante, and weakness, and having the treasure of our spir%be- 
ing can be plainer to those whose eyes of understanding are 

gcttinp in earthern vessels, we as sons of God could not hone to 
opened to appreciate the “Mystery.” The whole creation is 

make “good our consecration vows. We need an Advocate- and 
groaning and travailing in pain together until now, waiting 

have been nrovided one-“Jesus Christ the riehteous.” “who 
for the manifestation of the sons of God; waiting for the shin- 

ever liveth io make intercession for us”-as ne; creatures, his 
ing forth of the Sun of Righteousness; waiting for the drawing 

members. 
work of the great Mediator between God and the world to begin 

In view of these indisputable facts is not the Scripture 
and to proceed to its glorious accomplishment. 

teaching reasonable when it declares that the Heavenly Father, 
EXPLANATIONS AND UORRECTIONS 

during This age, “draws” or “calls” such as he chooses for “mem: 
In our issue. Z. ‘94, P. 349. we said, “The Jewish converts 

bers of the Bodv of Christ”-the Pronhet. Priest. King and 
could scarcely realize the-greatness of the change from the Law 

Mediator of the Millennial age? And is’it not equally re&ona- 
Covenant to the New Covenant.,’ Instead of new we should 

ble that we are told that during the Millennium Christ will 
have said grace Covenant, meaning the original Abrahamic 

“draw all men unto himself”-whether thev hear or forbear 9 
Covenant, typified by Sarah. (Gal. 3:29 ; 4:28) In the same 

We reiterate, therefore, that all the drawing thus far done 
article we remarked that Gentiles needed no longer to become 

from the time of our Lord to the present has been done by 
Jews, but had access to God through Christ and [as ministers 

the Heavenlv Father himself-not bv a mediator nor bv an 
of the N. C. to participation in the mediation of] the New 

advocate. I’t is our Lord himself wh-o declares, “No man’ can 
Covenant in his blood. This is a correct statement. The only 

come unto me except the Father which sent me .draw him, and 
reason for the calling of the Gentiles during this Gospel age to 

he that cometh unto me (bv the Father drawn) I will bv no 
be associated with Christ is that we may thus share with him 

means cast out” (reject) iJohn 6:44. 37) Our ‘Lord foll;wed 
in his blood of the New Covenant-his sacrifice, and subse- 

the same thought when he declared that he is the Vine, we the 
quently share with him in putting that New Covenant with 

branches, and the Heavenlv Father the Husbandman, and that 
Israel into force during the Millennium. 

this Vine, the church, is o’i the Father’s own right hand plant- 
Again in “The Tower” of ‘93, p. 372, we said, “Let us look 

incr-senarate and distinct from the world. Jesus nave the 
at the church under the New Covenant. Her relation to the 

sake thought in the parable which represents the Heavenly 
New Covenant is during the Gospel age. But to her the cov- 

Father as making a Marriage Supper for his Son, and sending 
ering mercy of that Covenant is not to permit time to reach 

forth his servants to invite the bidden ones. When those al- 
physical, mental and moral perfection, but to give her a stand- 

ready bidden did not satisfactorilv respond the Father sent 
in before God, where she can offer herself to God a living sac- 

forth other servants into the highways- and hedges that the 
4 rr ce, holy and acceptable to God, through the merit of Christ 

banauet feast micht be nrovided with arrests. The same lesson 
-under the merciful provisions of the New Covenant.” This is 

is taught by ourwLord’s’ words, “My Father, which gave them 
not a proper statement, as we now see the matter. The rqsence 

me, is greater than all; and no man is able to pluck them out 
of it all is true enough. namely, that through Christ the church 

of my Father’s hand.“-John 10:29. 
has a reckoned perfe&on and-standing befire God, an opportu- 

The same lesson is tvpicallv taught in Abraham’s sending his 
nitv to offer herself a livina sacrifice. holv and acceptable to 

servant Eliezer to sele&- a bride for Isaac. Abraham, thexype 
God through the merit of Christ. 
added words, 

The -only mistake is in the 

of God. sent his servant. the tvne of the holv Snirit. to select nant.” 
“under the merciful provisions of the New Core- 

a bride; type of the church, for “h:s son Isaac, %yp;! of Jesus. Re- 
This thought came down to us from the dark ages and 

becca needed no mediator between herself and Abraham, for she 
was a mote hindering our vision. We now see that the Bible 

came at his call and was guided by his servant. She was re- 
says nothing whatever about the church being “under the mer- 

lated to Abraham before her invitation to become Isaac’s bride, 
ciful provisions of the New Covenant.” God’s merciful provis- 

just as all those invited to become the bride of Christ by the 
ions for the world are all in that New Covenant, but not so 

Father’s invitation were previously related to him as members 
with the church. IHs nrovision for his called and drawn is 

of the “household of faith.” The marriage took place after 
&Scripturally st.vled “ju&ification bv faith.” Nothing here is 

Abraham’s agencies for the selection of the Bride had accom- 
changed or- abandoned. The church% justification is the same, 

nlished their work. So now, with the comnletion of the divine 
and the New Covenant stands as ever. but in its moper place 

I ~~- ~- --- Jz 

aelection of the church! wills come the Heaienly Bridegroom to 
-a Covenant or arrangement by which the world wiil receive 

receive her to himself, m the field near the antitypical well, La- 
its blessing during the Millennium. 

haroi. Later she will be presented before the Heavenly Father 
In the same connection, p. 373, we said, “The New Covenant 

and the holy angels and will become the bride-consort of her 
is absolutely necessar-v with its provision of the covering of 

Lord, her Head, her Redeemer. 
our sins by -the merit of our Redeemer’s sacrifice.” And again, 

Then the lifting up of Christ will be complete. Unto him 
“Our Lord gave himself a ransom. a corresnondinn mice, a sub- L 

“everv knee will bow, of things in heaven and things in earth,” 
stitute, for all, but he represents ‘before the bar 61 j’ustice since 

the church also acknowledging him her Lord, her Head. Then 
the resurrection only those who come unto God by him, under 
the gracious terms of the New Covenant. sealed or ratified 

will come the time when the exalted One. Head and bodv. will 
fulfill his nromise, “I, if I be lifted UP, will draw all mei’unto 

by h&r death.‘, The essential thoughts here are correct. The 

me.” (John 12 :32) The drawing wiil. continue throughout the 
only error was in assuming that the New Covenant, which be- 

Millennial age. until ever-v member of the race shall have felt 
longs to the next age, had anything to do with our justification, 

its influence-and impetus “and all the willing and obedient shall 
which is purely by faith in the blood of Christ. 

have been blessed, uplifted, restored to perlection. We do not 
Similarly, following the common error and neglecting the di- 

claim that our Lord’s lifting up to the glory of power was sep- 
rect statement of the Bible, we wrote in “The Tower,” 1901, 

arate or apart from his being lifted up on the cross. On the 
p. 182, “Meantime throughout the Gospel age the Lord’s people, 

contrary, “no cross no crowrY.” We hold that our Lord and 
by the eye of faith, beheld the great High Priest as their Media- 
tor who ever liveth to make intercession for us.” We should 

subsequently his members attain to the position of 
‘narrow wav” of the cross of self-sacrifice; and t P 

lory by the 
at without 

have used the Scriptural term Advocate instead of the word 

this experience he would have had no authority or power to 
Mediator. Again we said, “They are accepted with the Father, 

draw and uplift the world of mankind. In other words, the 
not directly, but indirectlv. ‘accented in the beloved., who is our 
intercessor, our Media&:” 

right of the Christ in glory to seal the New Covenant and to 
Again, instead of Mediator we 

ehould have said Advocate. We used the word Mediator in a 
be its servant or Mediator, through whom all the families of 
the earth will be blessed, is based upon his sacrificial death. 

loose, unscriptural manner, as others still do. We had not 

then noticed that the term Mediator in Scriptural usage is al- 
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ways connected with the mediation of a covenant. .Issus is
the Mediator of the New Covenant and, as St. Paul points out
in Hebrews 12:24-28, we shall in the end of the age, as his
church complete, in the general assembly of the firstborn, come
to him, the Mediator of the New Covenant, as his bride and
joint-heirs in carrying out its blessed provisions for the uplift
of Israel and the world.

Our covenant is the original Abrahamic Covenant, the Oath-
Bound Covenant, which God consummated four hundred years
before the old Law Covenant. It needed no mediator, has _no
mediator, because, as the Apostle points out, it has no contin-
gencies to be mediated. God promised that in his own time
and wa he would develop the Seed of Abraham. He has about
accomplished this. “No man taketh this honor unto himself,
but he that is called of God." (Heb. 5:4) Our Lord Jesus
was called first and responded loyally for the joy that was set
before him. The Heavenly Father is now calling the members
of the body---“as many as the Lord your God shall call." These,
holy and acceptable through Christ's sacrifice, he will soon
“raise up with him” as participants in the spiritual seed.
Then, with the Anointed complete and ready, the New Covenant
promised centuries ago to Israel will go into efiect.

Note another case in which we used the terms New Cove-
nant and Mediator improperly, though the thought behind was,
and still is, entirely correct. We said, “If anyone lose his re-
lationship to Christ through the loss of his faith in the
precious blood or through the loss of the holy Spirit through
wilful sin, such as one falls out of the protection, the care, the
covering, of Jesus." That is all right, but we erroneously
added the Mediator of the New Govenant. True, Jesus is the
Mediator of the New Govenant, but, to bring in the fact here
seems to imply that his mediatorship and the New Covenant
have something to do with the church. This is a mistake.
Those words in bold type added nothing to the articles and in-
jure them not at all by being omitted now.

In “The Tower” of '02, p. 223, we said, “It is nearly nine-
teen ccnturies since the New Covenant was sealed with the
precious blood of our Mediator." We there said something for
which there is no Scripture and hence something we should
not have said and which we now roperly correct. The New
Covenant is not yet sealed. The blood of Jesus-the merit of
his saerifice-which will eventually seal the New Covenant at
the end of this age, is now being otherwise used. It has been
applied to the church for her justification, in order that she
might have justified human rights to Baorifice and thereby
might come into membership in the body of Christ, the great
Mediator, the antitype of Moses, whom God has been raising
up during this Gospel age. (Acts 3:23) So far from telling us
that Christ sealed the New Covenant, the Scriptures tell us the
very reverse, namely, that he became the “surety” of it. (Heb.
7:22) A sealed Covenant needs no “surety.” but an unsealed
Covenant does need a “surety.” Thus we have a little more
light u on the subject-not contradictory of any teaching or
principiia of Christian faith or practice, but further explana-
tory of the divine purposes and arrangements.

In our issue of 1906, p. 26, we said, “Our Lord Jesus is his
own person has been the Mediator between the Father and the
'household of faith, during this Gospel age." This statement is
incorrect. No Scripture so declares. It is a part of the smoke
of the dark ages which we are glad now to wipe from our eyes.
As already shown in this artic e we now see more clearly than
ever how no man can come unto the Son during this Gospel
age except drawn by the Father, and that none will be in the
elect church except “as many as the Lord your God shall call,"
and as shall then make their calling and election sure, “for no
man taketh this honor unto himsel ”--neither the High Priest
nor the under-priests nor the Levites. We are all called of
God to be his agents as the Spiritual Seed of Abraham in med-
iating the New Covenant for the blessing of natural Israel and
the world.

IMPOSSIBLE T0 DEOEIVE THE ELECT
The great hour of temptation foretold in the Psalms and

prophecies and by our Lord and the apostles, “The hour of
temptation shall come upon all them that dwell upon the face
of the whole earth,” is upon us and, as the Apostle suggests,
the question is not, “Who shall fall," but, “Who shall be able
to stand ?" Or, as stated through the prophet of old, “Who
may abide the day of his coming, and who shall stand When
he appeareth? for he is like a refiner's fire, and like fullers'
soap. And he shall sit as a refiner and purifier of silver; and
he shall purify the sons of Levi (the 'household of faith”) and
purge them as gold and silver, that they may oiïer unto the
Lord an offering in righteousncssf'-Mal. 3:2, 3.

The Scriptures tell us that the angel of the Lord encampeth
round about them that reverence him for their deliverance or
protection. They intimate also that Satan and the fallen an-

gels are very desirous of invading our minds and hearts and
bodies with evil suggestions. To a greater or lesser extent we
m_ust surely believe that Divine providence through the human
will has raised a considerable barrier for the protection of the
natural man from the evil spirits. Otherwise, surely through
evil promptings and obsessions, the world centuries since would
have gone mad under such infernal impulsings. We may be
sure, however, that as the adversary speciall opposed the Lord,
so he marks out and specially assaults the fiitithful members of
his body-and the eater their prominence the more severe
would naturally be tire attack. “We are not ignorant of his de-
vices," nor of the fact that “we wrestle not against flesh and
blood, but again wicked spirits in influential positions." (Eph.
6:12) Without divine assistance surely all would be led cap-
tive at his will--misled, ensnared by him who uts darkness for
light and endeavors to show the light to be d)arkness.

Our thought is that for the testings of this hour the Lord
permits the adversary to come very close to the tempted, so
that the slightest inclination in their hearts towards evil would
quickly put them in contact with the adverse influence of the
adversary. No wonder, then, it is the hour of temptation! No
wonder all except the saints, the “very elect,” will be unable to
stand! The saints, as they find the close approach of the ad-
versary, will draw nearer and nearer to the Lord and feel rest-
ful and content only “under the shadow of the Almighty.” And
they will thank God for any help at hand, such as the vow,
which he may send to assist them into the "secret place of the
Most High." As for those who come under the power of the
adversary we can only expect that their hearts and minds will
become more and more perverse. Not only may we expect that
they will “speak perverse things to draw away disciples after
them," but we are to remember further that “many shall fol-
low their pernicious ways, by reason of whom the Truth shall
be evil-spoken of."--Acts 20:30; 2 Pet. 2:2.

What may we not expect if the Lord in the closing hours of
this age shall permit the adversary and his supporters,
through Hypnotism, Spiritism, etc., to come close to humanity
and overcome the barriers of the will, which hitherto has been
man's protection! What might we not expect as the result--
anger, malice, hatred, envy, strife and general devilishness, in-
augurating a time of trouble such as never was since there was
a nation-every man's hand against his brother and neighbor!

The following are the changes made in “Studies in the Scrip-
tures” to harmonize with the foregoing presentations on the
subject of the New Covenant, its Mediator, and the Church's
justification by faith and acceptance as the Seed of Abraham
under the original Oath-Bound Covenant of Grace:

VOLUME I.
Page 113, line 16, “who hath sealed the Covenant with his

own precious blood," changed to, “whose precious blood is to
seal the Covenant.”

Page 130, line 7, “Under the New Covenant the members,”
changed to, “Under the Covenant of Grace members." Last
line, “(in this life or the next)” changed to “(in the Millen-
nial a.ge).”

VOLUME II.
Page 69, line 5, “sealed or," changed to, “secured.”
VOLUME III.
Page 292, line 8, “but only for the remnant selected from

the twelve and the residue selected from among the Gentiles,”
changed to, “It must first be sealed by the blood (death) of
the Mediator--Head and body, from Jews and Gentiles.”

Page 342, lines 17, 18, 3416 inches, changed to, 3457 inches
to agree with later accurate measurement, would seem to mark
1915. The former figures were “paper measure” from Piazzi
Smith's illustration supposed to have been drawn to a scale,
but found inaccurate.

VOLUME V.-later paging.
Page 28, line 15, “by divine prearrangement sealed,”

changed to, “made possible the sealing of." Lines 20 and 21,
“The New Covenant had been sealed,” changed to, “the re-
demption had been secured,” Next to last line, “which sealed,"
changed to, “for sealing.”

Page 121, line 34, “sealed the New Covenant," changed to
“opened up a new way of life"! Line 39, “New Govenant,"
changed to, “precious blood."

Page 139. line 29, “New," changed to, “Oath-bound."
Page 243, line 32, “reckone.d," changed to, “thenceforth."
Page 426, line 26, “his own sacrifice, his own death as,”

changed to, “his own death (and his members) for."
Page 455, line 31, “was made,” changed to, “becomes.” Line

34, “and having sealed,” changed to, “that he might seal." Line
35, “made,' changed to, “make.”

VOLUME VI.
Page 88, line 13, “the call of this Gospel age could not be

promulgated or eñected until our Lord had sealed the New
V*-50 [4477]
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Covenant with his blood,,’ changed to, “the call of this Gospel 
age could not be promulgated u&i1 first our Lord by his de&h 
had become ‘surety’ for the New Covenant.“-Heb. 7 : 22. 

Page 109, line 11, “New,” changed to, “Grace-,’ 
Page 168, line 5, “sealed,” changed to, “secures.” Line 7, 

“reconciliation with him through this Redeemer. and his sac- 
rifice only,” changed to, 
sacrifice and reward.” 

“fello&hip with our Redeemer in his 
Line 13, changed to, “privilege of com- 

munion in Christ’s blood.,’ 
Page 227, line 3, “New,,’ changed to, “Grace.” 
Page 228, line 15, “New,,, changed to, “Grace.” Line 16 , “it, 

who,,’ changed to, “the law, but-,, 
Page 285, line 3, omit “six.” 
Page 357, line 30, “sealed,,’ changed to, “suretied.“Heb. 

7~22. 
Page 358, line 16, “sealed, ratified,” changed to, “suretied.‘, 

-Heb. 7 : 22. 
Page 352, line 26, “New,” changed to, “Grace-,’ 
Page 392, line 29, changed to, “the high priest who made the 

sacrifice.” 
Page 397, line 27, “sealed,” changed to, “suretied.“-Heb. 

m t.t. 
I ‘xii . . 

Page 401, line 25, “New,“, changed to, “Abrahamic.‘, Line 
26, omit, “sealed and.” 

Page’ 432, lines 11 and on from bottom, changed to, “re- 
ceived him as the antitypical Moses. As they were ba tized 
into Moses in the sea and in the cloud, the acceptance of 8 hrist, 
as instead of Moses, would imply that they were in Christ, as 
members of his bodv. under him as their Head. and through 
association with him-,‘ministers of the New Covenant, of wh& 
the complete glorified Christ, Head and body, will be the Media- 
tar.“-Acts 3:23; 2 Cor. 3:6. 

Page 434, line 13, “Mediator,,’ changed to, “Surety-,‘- 

Heb. 7:22. Line 14, add, “which they engaged to serve-,‘-2 
Cor. 3:6. 

Page 461, line 4 from bottom, “was sprinkled upon,,’ changed 
to, “is efficacious for-,’ 

We recommend the friends to note the above changes in 
their volumes of “Scripture Studies.” We submit to any hon- 
est mind that the changes, while trifling, are very helpful; but 
that they in no sense or degree affect our faith in the funda- 
mentals of God’s Word-that our Lord Jesus, death is the basis 
of all hope for both the Church and the world; that all the 
merit of redemption proceeds therefrom; that the privilege of 
sharing in our Lord’s sacrifice. and subseouentlv in his Mil- 
lennialoglory, is “the mystery” respecting wh;ch so”me never were 
permitted to see, and concerning which others are now evi- 
dentlv being blinded ; that shortly Abraham’s natural seed 
will be save’i from their blindness and become the beneficiaries 
of the New Covenant and share the work of dispensing drvine 
mercy to all the families of the earth. This is God’s Covenant 
with them-they shall obtain (divine) mercy through your 
mercy.-Romans 11: 27-32. 

We close this article as we began it, with the suggestion 
that the dear friends who are shouting “Wake up!” are merely 
experiencing a nightmare. They have gone to sleep and their 
confused notions are merelv “nocturnal hallucinations,” which 
would be amusing to us did we not realize the seriousness of 
their condition. In their somnambulism thev are in danger of 
falling from all the precious things which-they and we had 
hoped they might attain. Those who have any influence with 
persons in this condition should use every energy to wake them 
up. Nevertheless let no harsh or unkind word be uttered, eltber 
to them or in respect to them. The present is a time of trial, 
of testing of character and of faithfulness, not only for them, 
but for all who have named the name of Christ. 

SELF-RESTRAINT IN LIBERTY 
1 COB. 10:23-33.-S~~~rX~rrn 26. 

GOLDEN TEXT:-“Let every one of us please h& neighbor for his good to ed#catiolt.“-Rom. 15:2. 

We know not to what extent intemperance and other vices 
urevailed in the Anostle’s dav. In a general wav the Church 

self or his brother or his neighbor. In other words, our liber- 
ties. while anparentlv absolute, are reallv limited. All the 

is cautioned, warned against “every form of vice, “of sin, of in- 
temperance. These are questions which might have been dis- 
cussed with Jews and Gentiles entirely irrespective of religion. 
These are not the questions discussed in this lesson. Indeed, 
the Scriptures say little respecting the grosser vices, because 
the Anostle addressed Christians and not the worldlv. Note 
the address of each of the epistles-To the believers, the “house- 
hold of faith.” the “saints.” These. havine left the world, 
having turned their backs upon sin and debauchery of every 
kind, needed not to be specially exhorted along the lines of 
vices. There were other questions more important to the saints 
and these the Apostle discussed. 

Our lesson specially relates to a religious difficulty of that 
time. The Gospel teaching was that idols were nothing, and 
hence that offering of meat to these idols could do no harm to 
the meat. At the same time a question of principle was in- 
volved. Idolatrv was so general at that time that it had be- 
come the genera-l custom & offer upon the altar of sacrifice to 
their gods certain parts of the animals and the remainder might 
be taken by the sacrificer to eat at his home, or it might be 
given to the priests, or it might be sold in the market-place. 
Indeed, much of that which was contributed to the priests found 
its way tc the markets. The public in general being fully in 
sympathy with this custom, were glad to purchase these meats, 
and thev were in eeneral use. When the auestion of the eating 
of these”meats ca&e up, some had much difficult while other; 
had none; the consciences of the former rebel1 e.J against their 
eating what had been offered to idols. 

We can certainly sympathize with those who had trouble 
with their conscience in this way, even though we clearly see 
that the idols, being of stone or wood, could do the meat no 
injury. However, this was one of the burning questions of that 
time. Its discussion bv the Auostle imnlies this. We can 
readily see that whoever”would violate his*conscience would in- 
jure his spiritual welfare and intereots, regardless of whether 
the thing was right or wrong. We can readily see, too, how 
one might influence another. The brother of strong mind, dis- 
cerning the situation, might eat with impunity; while his 
neighbor, less strong in mind, might be influenced by his ex- 
ample to eat, to the injury of his conscience he might be led 
out of the way altogether. This is the thought the Apostle 
had in mind in writing the lesson of today. 

The essence of this lesson is that the Christian, by divine 
arrangement that is proper, to do everything that will not in- 
iure himself or a brother or a neighbor. But he has no libertv 
to do wrong-no right to do anything that would injure him- 

Thou shalt not’s of the law are removed, but the essence of that 
law still remains, briefly comprehended in the statement, Thou 
shalt love the Lord thy God, and thy neighbor as thyself. ‘Ihe 
Christian is at liberty to do anything that does not conflict 
with this basic law of his new nature-the Law of Love. This 
appears upon first sight to be a great liberty., but, on closer 
examination, it is found to give us much less liberty than oth- 
ers exercise. as thev think, with nrourietv. Not onlv does the 
law of Love thus iontrol us, be&use tha-t is the d&e stand- 
ard of justice, but additionally, God has acce 

R 
ted us in cove- 

nant relationship with himself under the Abra amic Covenant, 
under Christ our Head, the Mediator of the New (Law) Cove- 
nant. Under this covenant agreement with the Lord we are 
firmly bound to more than the Law or justice requirement; we 
are bound to sacrifice our rights and privileges, in the interests 
of others. 

Below we furnish an arrangement of St. Paul’s various ex- 
pressions, touching this general subject, compiled by Prof. 
Wells : 

With what weapons and in what spirit Christians should 
gain the victory. 
1. STAND BY Yomt PEXWONAL LIBEBTY. 

Ye, brethren, were called for freedom.-Gal. 5:13. 
Why is my liberty judged by another conscience?--1 

Cor. 10 : 29. 
Whatsoever is sold in the shambles, eat, asking no ques- 

tion for conscience’ sake: 
For the earth is the Lord’s, and the fulness thereof.- 

1 Cor. 10:25, 26. 
2. BUT CONTROL YOUR LIBERTY BY THELAW OF LOVE. 

All things are lawful, but not all thingb are expedient. 
All things are lawful, but not all things edify.-1 Cor. 

10:23. 
Destroy not with thy meat him for whom Christ died.- 

Rom. 14 : 15. 
Let no man seek his own, but each his neiehbor’s good. 

-1 Cor. 10:24. 
But take heed lest by any means this liberty of yours 

become a stumbling-block to the weak.-1 Cor. 8:9. 
Overthrow not for meat’s sake the work of God. All 

things indeed are clean; howbeit it is evil for that man 
who eateth with offence. 

It is good not to eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor to do 
anvthincr wherebv thv brother stumbleth.-Rom. 14:20.21. 

bee n& your ireeiom for an occasion to the flesh, ‘but 
through love be servanbs one to another. 
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For the whole law is fulfilled in one word, even in this: 
Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.-Gal. 5: 13,14. 

3. KEEP YOUR CONSCIENCE YUBE. 
Happy is he that condemneth not himself in that thing 

which he approveth.-Rom. 14:22. 
Each one of us shall give account of himself to God.- 

Rom. 14:12. 
4. CONSIDEB THE EFFECT UPON TEE CONSCIENCES OF OTHEIM. 

But-if any man say unto you, This hath been offered in 
sacrifice. eat not: for his sake that showed it, and for 
conscience’s sake i 

Conscience, I say, not thine own, but the other%.-1 
Cor. 10:28, 29. 

Let us not therefore judge one another any more; but 
judge ye this rather, that no man put a stumbling block 
in his brother’s way or an occasion of falling.-Rom. 14: 13 

5. THE PBACTICAL CONCLUSION. 
Wherefore, if meat causeth my brother to stumble, I 

will eat no flesh forevermore, that I cause not my brother 
to stumble .-1 Cor. 8:13. 

Even as I also please all men in all things, not seeking 
mine own profit, but the profit of many, that they may be 
saved .-1 Cor. 10:33. 

THE TEMPERANCE QUESTION 

As already noted, the Apostle is not discussing a world- 
ly question, but one applicable to the church only. However, 
the same principle may not improperly be applied still more 
broadly to the world and the Christian’s relationship to man- 

kind in general along the lines of temperance. It is not suf- 
ficient that we appreciate our own liberties. We have a still 
further responsibility towards those who are so strong or not 
so clearly informed as ourselves-a responsibility that we will 
not wishto pass by if our hearts are in tune with the s 
divine love. The Apostle gives us a lesson, saying P 

irit of 
t lat we 

should “do good to all men, especially to them that are of the 
household of faith.” This thought can be well applied to the 
last verse of our lesson (33 1. “I please all men m all things, 
not seeking my own profit, .but the profit of many, that they 
may be saved.” 

If every Christian could apply these words of the Apostle 
truthfully” to himself, the effect upon the world would be 
magical-suddenlv enereizina. Thev would see in Christians 

” 

a renouncement of thei; own’ tastes-and preferences in the in- 
terests of others, a principle which the world could very 
thoroughly enjoy and very quickly 

9. 
rasp. Should all those now 

enjoying present truth resolve to ive henceforth, even in the 
spiritual affairs of life, up to the etandard of the Lord, what 
an influence it would bring. what an influence would extend 
from their words, their %oughts,. their deeds! Then the 
church would become. indeed. a shinme: light in the world! It 
is for us to take our stand with the vLorvd and wait patiently 
for him to bring to us more than compensating blessings in his 
own good time and way. The vow is assisting many to do 
this. He who does not learn to sacrifice his own will, his own 
preferences, in the interests of others, will never, we fear, have 
that preparation of character which the Lord demands of those 
who shall be joint-heirs with himself in the kingdom. 

The article in a recent number of this journal entitled, 
“Tbere Is a Sin Unto Death,” appears to have created a very 
profound impression upon many of our readers. We are glad 
of this: “To be forewarned is to be forearmed.” The central 
thought of that article suggested that possibly in the past we 

had underestimated the number who will eventually be re- 
manded to the second death bv the nreat Judee. It calls at- 

ing home the lesson, we should fear for ourselves-“Let us 
fear lest a 
of us shoul ti 

romise being left us of entering into his rest any 
seem to come short of it.“-Heb. 4: 1. 

In view of the strictness of this divine test and our own 
inability to see it lived up to by many and our carefulness and 

tention to the fact that none &uld rgasonably%d properly be 

fear fof ourselves, we can only hope that the great majority 
of nrofessed Christians have never reallv been spirit-begotten 

acceptable to God and receive his blessing of &ernal*life except 
as thev should first attain his character likeness. Because 

and are not, therefore, subject to this searching-test of-char- 
acter in the nresent life. Indeed. it seems rather remarkable 

“God ii love” this is the standard for all whom he will acknowl- 
edge as his children on either the heavenly or the earthly plane 
of perfect existence. The divine law, “Thou shalt love the Lord 

that some of=those who recently ‘have “gone out from among 

thy God with all thy heart, mind and strength and thy neigh- 
bor as thvself.” must be fullv comnlied with. The church of 
this Gospel age must reach this glofious standard in the spirit 
of their minds, in their hearts; the imperfections of their flesh 
being covered by the grace of God through their faith in Christ. 
The world during the Millennial age must reach the standard 
of that nerfect law actuallv. More than this. after the standard 

us because they are not of us,” -seem to have their contention< 
partially at least, along these very lines: they dispute that 
any are spirit-begotten, or that God has made the path to 
glory a narrow one of self-sacrifice, or that the sufferings of 
Christ, the Head, are to be shared bv the church, the mem- 
bers of his body.. Such a position on the part of- those once 
begotten of the holv Snirit and who have tasted the eood Word 

or mark is reached the Lo;d demands that character in harmony 
with this standard shall become fixed. To accomplish this, be- 
setments and trials and testings are permitted and are espe- 
cially severe, crucial, after this mark has been attained. “The 
Lord your God doth prove you, whether you do love the Lord 
your God with all your heart or no.” 

VARYING DEGREES OF LOVE 

A 

giveness of 
senting the 
minded the 

of-God and the power; of the coming age would see”m to indi- 
cate a blindness which would imply the loss of the illumina- 
tion of the holy Spirit, as they had once enjoyed it. And this 
would imply the second death. Let us prefer, however, to sup- 
nose that thev never were reallv enlightened-never were 
ieally begotten of the holy Spiri”t; th& they had merely 
made a consecration to God to live moral lives and to for- 
ward his cause-without making a full surrender in the nroner 

These premises- our readers in general will recognize as 
sound. Scrintural and loaical. It follows. therefore. that all 

Scriptural manner-laying do& life and everything at &e 
Lord’s feet. “nresentina their bodies livimr sacrifices. holv and 

who do not’ attain this standard of character cannot have the 
gift of God, eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord. For- 
tunatelv this trial for life or death eternal is not now upon 

acceptable to God and Their reasonable seryice.” Instead 6f un- 
derstanding spiritual things they may merely have been re- 
peating spiritual nrecents, without true comnrehension. 

the wo;ld of mankind in general, but only upon the chufch. 
Nor is it upon the church nominal, but merely upon thase be- 
lievers who have made consecration of themselves and been be- 

Here we are reminded. of a conversation-that we once had 
with a ladv. She said. “Mv husband has made full consecra- 

gotten of the holy Spirit. If these shall fall away. “There re- 
maineth no more sacrifice for their sins,” the Anostle declares. 

tion of himself to the’ Lord and professes to be begotten of 
the holy Spirit and to see various teachings in ‘Millennial 
Dawn,’ ‘Tabernacle Shadows.’ etc.. which, in connection with 

Let us be glad that it is not ours to judge the hearts of our 
brethren. We are glad to wish well to all and to hope that the 
great Judge may see arounds for excusing many of the blem- 

the Bible, give him a great illumination respecting the divine 
will. I, on the contrary, have never made such a consecration, 
yet I can understand those same spiritual things. How do 

&hes of t’he brethren,- which are manifest to us, and of our 
blemishes manifest to them. The Scriptures declare that the 

you account for it?” In reply we outlined the typ>: the Court 
of the Tabernacle with its Altar renresentine faith in the for- 

Lord judgeth the heart and not the outward appearance. It 
is ours, therefore, to hope all things favorable and to even 
doubt nothing, except as we may see evil fruitage in those 

sins through Christ’s iacrifice; v the Laver repre- 
putting away of the filth of the flesh. etc. We rc- 
lady that the Tabernacle stood in this Court yet 

was separated from it by the first vail or curtain, which rep- 
resented the death of the human will in complete consecration 
to the divine will. We said to her, According to your own 

claiming to bye brethren-fruitage” of conduct and-spirit posi- 
tivelv contrarv to the Word and Snirit of the Lord. Even 
then-we are not to bring against them any railing accusation, 
but to leave them in the Lord’s hands. 

With our most generous thoughts, however, we cannot 
blind ourselves to the fact that not many amongst the Lord’s 
professedlp consecrated followers give strong evidence of being 
at the mark of perfect love toward God and their fellow-beings. 
The Apostle intimates that for such we should fear and, bring- 

statement, you are outside that curtain. You ‘have never yet 
made a full consecration of vour all to the Lord. Your hus- 
band has made such a consecration, has experienced such a 
death of his will as is represented by passing under that cur- 
tain, and he has arisen on the other side of it a new creature, 
begotten of the holy Spirit. He tells you what he sees-the 
golden walls of the Tabernacle proper, the heavy curtain, or 
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second vail, separating between the Holy and the Most IIoly, 
the Table of Shew-bread, the Golden Candlestick whose light 
illuminates everything, the Incense Altar from whence pro- 
ceeds the sacrifice of mcense and prayer beyond the Second 
Vail into the Most Holy to cover the mercy-seat. You give 
attention to your husband’s descriptions of these things; you 
have them all in mind; yet you do not see in the same par- 
ticular sense and degree in which he sees. You are trusting 
to his word, in which you have absolute confidence. He is 
trusting in the everlasting actualities with which he is directly 
associated. 

May it not be that many more are in this condition than have 
plainly told us so ? Surely we have now come to the time when 
all who have not made an actual, bona fide consecration of their 
lives to the Lord-a full and complete surrender of their wills 
--will be separated from the consecrated ones. “The Lord 
your God doth prove you, whether ye love the Lord your God 
with all your heart or no.” 

“STAR DIFFRRETH FROM STAR” 
Another question arises: Since it is evident that all must 

reach the standard of perfect love, in order to attain everlast- 
ing life on any plane,- what would be the test by which the 
different degrees of elorv will be awarded, as suggested bv the 
Apostle’s assurance rhati “as star differetd from ‘;car in glory,,, 
so also will it be in the resurrection of the church? 

\Ve reply that since the very least one admitted to eternal 
life must- have reached the m&k of perfect love, it follows 
that these different deerees of reward will renresent different 
degrees of loving zeal 0; the part of those afte; they shall have 
reached the standard of perfect love. For instance, St. Paul 
was not merely anxious to attain the fruits and graces of the 
holy SIJlrlt; he was not merely willing to suffer with Christ, 
if need bc; but his zeal led him beyond this-to glory in tribu- 
lations also ; to rejoice to be accounted worthy to suffer for 
the cause of his Lord; to rejoice to lay down his life for the 
brethren. He was not only glad to have fellowship in Christ’s 
sufferings and to drink of his cup, but he had so much zeal 
that he rejoiced if he could get more than his portion, more 
than his share. He was on the alert for opportunities for ser- 
vice. If others used them, well. If he could stir up the love 
and zeal of others, well. But if he found some work undone 
which he might accomplishZ he delighted to do it. Well did 
he say that we might take him as an example in following after 
our Lord Jesus. Surelv we mav conclude that he will be one 
of the brightest shiners in the ‘heavenly kingdom and that in 
following his example WC also may become more and more pleas- 
ing to our Lord-not bv wildlv beating the air. but with wis- 
dom and prudrnce and” faithfulness doing those things which 
the Lord had indicated would be nleasine in his sight, as evi- 
dencing our loyalty to him, his brethren &id his tru%h.’ 

IS LOVE THE ONLY TEST? 
Anothrr inquires, “Is love the only test?” We find that 

some of those who have opposed the vow and now are grad- 
ually becoming more and more opposed to the various fea?ures 
of the truth are nuite brtter. malicious and strifeful; but we 
know a few of thlm who at least have a form of meekness and 
who on this very account seem to exercise the more power to 
create discord, bccausck some of the friends reason that he or 
she cannot have forsaken the Lord nor been forsaken by the 
Lord. else they would not have so kindly a manner. My ques- 
tion is, Is love (gentleness) the sole test of our membership 
in the body of Christ? 

Our answer is. No and Yes. No. it is not the only test as 
viewed by the ordinary mind, unguided by the Scriptures. Do 
we not know worldly people who are very kindly disposed and 
moral and gentle and patient and generous? Do we not know 
Christian Scientists and manv others, whom we believe to be 
thorounhlv out of relationshin to the Lord and entirelv cut 
off from the lending~ of his Spirit, possessing these same iraits 
of character-some of them to an admirable degree ? From 
this standnoint we must answer the ouestion negatively and 
sav that more than surh a love and willingness must be 
looked for as a test of character and relationship to the Lord. 

But there is another viewpoint given us in the Srripturcs, 
and from it we may answer-this question-Yes, Love-is the 
onlv standard or test of rrlationshin to the Lord and to the 
brethren. Let us elaborate. Gentleness, meekness and pa- 

tience are indeed elements of the holy character, the holy 
mind, which the Lord will develon in us: but thev are not 
the sum of this character which we call love. Thei are only 
twigs or branches, as it were, on the great tree of Christian 
faith and fellowship-twigs and branches which are dupli- 
cated to some extent on other trees and on other vines than 
that of “the Father’s righthand planting.,’ 

In giving his command the Lord did not specify, first meek- 
ness, g%ntleyiess, etc., but, “Thou shalt love ihe I&d thy God 
with all thv heart. mind, soul. and strenath.” Hence the first 
test of rela&mhip to the Loid is that auf faithfulness to hurl 
and to his Word. “If they speak not according to this word, 
it is because there is no light in them.“-Isa. 8:20. 

So, then, in looking for Christian brotherhood we should 
begin at the beginning and look for loyalty to God and to our 
Lord and to the Gospel message and to the brethren. Meek- 
ness, gentleness, patience, etc., are commendable qualities in 
any one, but they prove nothing of themselves. Does not the 
Apostle call attention to this when he says that some, with 
feigned words and smooth speeches, would make merchandise 
of you; that is to say, would use you for their own advan- 
tage, to prosper their own designs and ambitions? Is not this 
the same thought expressed by another Apostle who exhorts 
us that we should not love in word merely, but in deed and in 
truth? (1 John 3: 18) These words intimate that some do love 
merely in word-feigned words and smooth speeches. The real 
evidence of the sincerity or truthfulness of our love, as the 
Apostle points out, is evidenced by our deeds and not merely 
by smooth words. With the smooth words we should look for 
that zeal for God and for his truth which would demonstrate 
its sincerity by looking out for and serving the interests of 
the truth, by evident effort to control words and acts, in har- 
mony with the interests of the truth. Our Lord Jesus honored 
the truth greatly when he made it identically himself, saying, 
“Me and my Word.” Whoever, therefore, honors not the 
Lord’s Word, and serves it not, lacks that evidence of love for 
the Lord himself. 

The Lord puts the least of his disciples as his personal 
representative, assuring us that kindness done. or evil deeds 
done, or evil words spoken, in respect to the least of his fol- 
lowers, are counted as said or done to himself. Whoever vows 
to love the Lord with all his heart, mind, being and strength 
and to be zealous for his service will of .nece&ty be on ‘ihe 
lookout for the Lord’s brethren. even the least of them-to 
honor them, to serve them-and certainly not to stumble them. 
Whoever., therefore, lends himself to stirring up strife and dis- 
sension m the church, which is the bodv of Christ, furnishes 
this evidence that he. has not the Lord’s Spirit; that he is 
“none of his:” that whatever smooth sneeches and honeved 
words he may use are merely deceptions and do not mike 
known, but on the contrary hide the real sentiments of his 
heart. 

In addition to the honeyed words and smooth speeches some 
add honeved deeds and little attentions. in order that thev mav 
have the” better opportunity for injecting the poison or asp;, 
which is under their lips. (Rom. 3:13) These honeyed words 
and deeds are the baits behind which is fastened the hook of 
slander, evil-speaking, evil insinuations, etc., by which they 
foster discord and stir up anger, malice, hatred, envy, strife 
and other works of the flesh and the devil. 

How dwelleth the love of God in these? How love these 
the Lord with all their heart. mind, soul and strength and 
their neighbor as them,selves? ’ Not at all. They arg in the 
very gall of bitterness and bonds of iniquity, as the Apostle 
declares-however they may measurably deceive their follow- 
ers and themselves to the contrary. 

It is for each of God’s people to be so filled with his holy 
spirit-with love for the Lord and for all the glorious attri- 
butes of his character-that he will be proof against such tools 
of the adversary and, so far from having fellowshin with them 
he will instinctively shun them, even as the Scriptures de- 
clare. We are to “love righteousness and hate iniquity” and 
to “have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of dark- 
ness.” Rather we should reprove them, not necessarily by 
word. but certainlv bv conduct. bv having no fellowshin with 
them; because we “are’ of another ‘spirit, {he spirit of life, the 
spirit of peace. the spirit of truth, the spirit of brotherhood, 
the spirit of the Lord. 

INTERESTING LETTERS 
BIBLE AND TRACT SOCIETY, GENTLEMEN:- 

I have through the kindness of a friend here, a Methodist 
own that I am very anxious to have more of the light and beg 

minister, been allowed the grand privilege of reading your first 
to enclose herewith check covering the cost of the remainder 
of the books and “The Watch Tower.” 

volume, entitled, “The Divme Plan of the Aces,“’ and was very 
much impressed with it. Its ideas so nearly concur with my 

I look forward to the arrival of “The Watch Tower,,, as I 
am very anxious to keep in touch with present-day happenings 
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in relation to the Scriptures and feel that it will be a source of 
light to me at all times, as the books have and will be. 

I wish to say that I have never been a church member and 
have been called an infidel on account of my non-belief in a 
Father who could torture throughout eternity people created 
by him in hid own likeness when they were born in sin and were 
so weak. The first glimpse of the “Divine Plan” made me feel 
that I was not entirely alone in my belief and that the coming 
of the Savior could be looked forward to with great longings 
and happiness instead of misery, separation, torture, etc., to 
some probably who were dear to us. 

I am a young man, a deep reader and have until finding 
your books been unable to secure much consideration from the 
ministers of the (sect) churches, as all of them left the im- 
pression upon me that one must be a member of some church 
to be saved. 

Will you please forward books and papers promptly, as I do 
not wish to miss a single enlightening point, and have a dear 
wife and mother I am so anxious shall see the great light as I 
see it. 

Yours very truly, E. M. VIQUESNEY,-GQ. 

DEAR BROTHER RUSSELL:- 

In the early ‘90’s, being a great reader of all kinds of lit- 
erature-history, Biblical ‘Ind irofane books of all kinds-my 
wife thought she would purchase me an unusual book, and 
bought me a copy of Millennial Dawn, Vol. 1. I was interested 
in Piof. Totten, of Yale, in his prophecies in reference to the 
books of Daniel and Revelation, and subscribed for the “Chris- 
tian Herald” to read what he had to say. So I read Millennial 

Dawn at that time, but some influence was against me, and for 
years the book lay unopened. Last summer at one of our Bap- 
tist meetings down here, I heard a clergyman speak about the 
Russellites and their belief as being damnable heresy. It was 
a new name to me. I asked about these people; who they 
were, and tried to get some further light, reasoning that theie 
must be something extra about these people to be so con- 
demned. I had ofien read of Gamaliel,s advice to the high 
priest and tried to follow it bv erantinq all movements a rea- 
sonable hearmg. I came home-from the meeting, and asked 
my wife if she knew where that old book she had bought for 
me years ago was. We looked it up. I began to read it. 1 \VHH 
ripe for it. I got tired looking up your references to the Bible 
and took the book as written. Not having the necessary money 
to buy the other five volumes at that time, I did the next best 
thing: I went right into the Bible as never before. I would 
to God I had not wasted all these vears, but had done so at 
first. 

Y 

Patiently bear with me, as I am full of this good news. I 
live in the country on an R. F. D. route. Some one threw a 
little pink tract in the box. God’s blessings on him! I read 
every word: then it was UD to me to find out who put it there. 
I made careful inquiry and found a fellow by the name of Mr. 
Nunally, living about four miles away, who had a reputation 
as being a saint; iust the fellow I was looking for. I drove 
over and got what”1 wanted. I am now near the end of Vol. 
6, which has stirred me UD to write to you. I must have the 
monthly paper as soon as 1 can get it. It is a severe trial for 
me to ask you to give me credit for the same until I can pay 
for it and also for “The Tower.” \TM. BENNETT,-Fa. 

VOL. xxx BROOKLYN, N. Y., [OCTOBER 1, 1909 No. 19 
- 

THE SARATOGA CONVENTION 
AS we had expected, auite a number of the dear friends nro- free luncheon in side rooms of the Brooklyn Academy of Music. 

nounced this la& convex&on “the best yet!” For our own part 
they are all so enjoyable that we find it difficult to express a 
preference. About 1,500 to 1,800 attended: and about 500 more 
came to Brooklyn only. We cannot recall any previous conven- 
tion at which such abaolute harmony prevailed. Saratoga is in 
many respects an ideal city for such a gathering; it is quiet, 
healthful, has hotel canacitv for thousands and a snlendid Audi- 
torium. ‘The friends \ere*made comfortable at $1.25 to $1.50 
per day by special arrangement. Each convention teaches us 
something along these lines. 

But our special feasting was on the heavenly food and fel- 
lowshin divine. Thirtv dear brethren DarticiDated and their 
topics *were timely and*well chosen. We-trust &id believe that 
no hungry soul went away unfed. Several ministers of various 
denominations attended continuously and some of them ex- 
pressed themselves as deeply interested and reading the “SCRIP- 
TURE STUDIES" and determined to prove as true Bereans what 
they had heard. 

Saturday’s ride down the Hudson River on the steamer Hen- 
drick Hudson was a unique experience. Nearlv four thousand 
people were on board; about one-half of them were our conven- 
tion people. It seemed the Lord’s providence that we should 
thus use-the regular steamer rather ‘than charter a smaller and 
less palatial craft for our exclusive use. Besides, as we had 
surmised, the opportunities for presenting the truth to others 
were considerable, and the dear friends improved them wisely, 
we believe. 

The river views are grand; but the dear friends were so full 
of faith-views of the heavenly shore that earthly scenes were 
quite secondary to the majority. The time was spent in fellow- 
ship-talks along truth lines, and in singing with hearts and lips 
melodies to our Redeemer and our Father. 

The Sunday services at Brooklyn were all held in the Acad- 
emy of Music, and opened with a praise and testimony meeting 
at 10 o’clock. It was good to be there, but difficult to describe. 
The feelines of the friends ran deen as thev told of their thank- 
fulness to-God for the truth, and how m&h it had changed the 
current of their entire lives. The vow also was lauded as a 
blessing from God which had brought more of blessing than 
words could tell. It had brought them nearer to the Lord than 
ever before, and had given them a realization of the Lord’s near- 
ness and special watch care. 

At 11 o’clock Brother Russell spoke on “The Value of Toil,” 
as reported in the newspapers. Additionallv he made some soe- 
cial reference to the value of service-the “value of toil to ihe 
church. He noted that the Lord could set alone entirelv with- ci _I 
out our aid, but permitted us to serve and sacrifice for our spir- 
itual development. He noted also the rest of spirit which all 
laborers in the vineyard should enjoy continually. Luncheon 
followed, some going to restaurants and some partaking of a 

At the afternoon session a discourse was delivered by Broth- 
er Rutherford. His topic was, “Preaching the kingdom of 
heaven.,’ It was ably handled and well received. Following it 
came another interval for supper-served as at noon. 

In the evening after a praise service Brother Russell ad- 
dressed the assembly on “Baptism and Its Import.” On Mon- 
day opportunity was granted for symbolic immersion in water, 
and one hundred and twenty-two availed themselves of the priv- 
ilege. The baptistry of the Central Baptist church was used. 

Monaay (Labor Day) witnessed a Love Feast from 7:30 a. 
m. until 11 p. m. at the “Bethel” (the home). Coffee, sand- 
wiches, fruit and cake were served by the sisters to hundreds 
who inspected the home. The large parlor, in which President 
Abraham Lincoln in the dark hours of the Civil War inter- 
viewed Rev. Henry Ward Beecher and enlisted his co-operation 
in presenting to the British public the true issues of the war as 
being for or against slavery, etr., was an object of much inter- 
eat. Our study also was a place of great interest to all. We 
sat at our desk by request and there greeted the Brethren and 
Sisters as they passed. We took fresh oc*c*asion to apologize for 
our fine quarters; so much better than the Lord and the Apos- 
tles enjoyed and so much better than we deserve. We explained 
afresh what had already been particularized in TIKI': WATCH 
TOWER (March 1, page 08) concerning the peculiar providenccs 
which put us in possession of this fine property at a less cost 
than very inferior ones were obtainable-at about one-fourth 
what our large family’s car-fare alone would have cost. 

At the Brooklyn Tabernacle there WCIO busy sccncs all day. 
Imagine two thousand people passing between the Tabernacle 
and the Bethel and seeing both from top to bottom. No wonder 
the residents of the intervening four blocks were amazed 1 What 
could so greatly interest those happy-looking people! Ah ’ 
“None but his loved ones know.” We trust that a favorable im- 
pression for the truth was made upon the pcoplc of a large sec- 
tion of Brooklyn, for about 1,700 of our friends were quartered 
amongst them. Do we always rc’member, dear friends, that we 
are living epistles of the truth, known and read of many who 
will not read our printed messages? If this thought could be 
always with us, how careful it would make us be of our words 
and deeds. 

While we were giving the right hand of fellowship to the 
candidates for immersion at the Baptist rhurrh, Brother Cole 
was addressine the Coloorteurs in Brooklyn Tabernacle. Later, 

1 

at 11 a. m. and 3 p. m. and at 8 p. m., we addressed changing 
audiences in the Tabernacle. Of course, the Sunday services 
were the best attended (about 2,500, nearly all friends), 
although no special advertising was done. Some assured us 
that Monday was the very best dav of all and that undoubtcdlv 
this convention far surpassed all’others. We believe we also 
must assent to this latter expression. 
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BLUE PRINT CHART ON SOFT CLOTH 
We have the Blue-print Chart of the Ages, 36 inches by 60 

inches, on soft cloth, which can be folded without breaking and 
Likewise the Chronological Chart, 42 inches by 92 inches, 

which can be carried conveniently in the pocket-$1 postpaid. 
also on soft cloth, at $1.50 each, postpaid. This chart also can 
be folded without breaking and carried in the pocket. 

“THAT SERVANT” AND “FELLOW-SERVANTS” 
MATTHEW 24 : 45. 

The application to us of the above text some fourteen years 
ago, styling us “that servant,” came not from us, but from one 
who is now our bitter enemy and who claims that while we did 
occupy such position we have forfeited it, lost it, to a successor. 
We have taken no part in the discussion which followed. The 
bruiting of the matter amongst our readers came from our op- 
nonents. We have refrained from any allusion to that partic- 
ular Scripture, except upon two occasions when it seemed nec- 
essary : ( 1) In our general treatise of the entire twenty-fourth 
chapter of Matthew in “Dawn-Studies,” Vol. IV., Chapter XII.; 
anti (2) when this passage occurred in one of the International 
Sundav S:chool Lessons. Of late. however, the violent opposi- 
tion of our enemies has aroused many of our friends to an e;am- 
ination of the subject. As a result, the question has become an 
important one in the church. Our friends insist that this Scrip- 
ture indicates that in the end of this Gospel age the Lord would 
use not manv channels for the dissemination of the truth, but 
one channel,“and that it would be the privilege of others of the 
Lord’s faithful ones to be “fellow-servants” (co-laborers). 
They insist that the facts connected with this ‘harvest time 
abundantly substantiate this interpretation. They hold that 
all of them received their knowledge of present truth directly 
from the Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society’s publications, 
or indirectly through those who have received their enlighten- 
ment through this channel. They are glad corresponding1 

r 
to 

co-operate as “fellow-servants” with the Society’s work, be iev- 
ing that thereby they are following the leadings of the divine 
providence, as well as the instructions of the divine Word. 
They believe that such as do otherwise, oppose the divine word, 
antagonize the harvest work, and will bring injury upon them- 
selves. 

Our opponents are often bitter and sarcastic after taking 
the antagonistic position. They retort that the expression 
“that servant” should be understood to mean all the members 
of the church of Christ, and that the expression, “his fellow- 
servants,‘, is meaningless, because it refers to the same class. 
They declare that although it ‘is true that they got their first 
enlightenment respecting the value of Christ’s death as a “ran- 
som for all,” and their first knowledge of the “times of restitu- 
tion of all things,” and their first appreciation of the “high call- 
ing.” and their first knowledge of the 
time of this ape. and their first know edge of the fulfilment of P 

arousia and the harvest 

prophecies in Connection with this harvegt time, and their first 
understanding of the nature of man and the work of redemp- 
tion, atonement and regeneration from this Society’s publica- 
tions, nevertheless they are of the opinion that all of these 
things were previously published by others, and they are seek- 
ing to find the books. They claim further that to apply this 
Scripture to us would signify that we are infallible. 

Our friends reply that the Society has never made any claim 
to infallibility; that its publications are not written in that 
stvle: that thev merelv lav before their readers the Scriptures 
ar;d show thcir”meanin*g f&m the Scriptures, and leave the les- 
son or conclusion with each reader’s own judgment. Further. 
thev declare that if anv book or set of books presents the divine 
plan of the ages and the Scriptural intcrpreiation set forth in 
the “Dawn-Studies” and other publications of the Society, they 
have never seen them, never h&rd of them, and do not believe 
that they exist, but would pay a handsome price for the loan of 
a copy. They point out that “The Watch Tower’, never claimed 
to have originated the doctrines of election and free grace, justi- 
fication and sanctification, restitution, baptism, etc. They point 
out, indeed, that it is well known to evefybody that thousands 
of books have been published on these subiects. some of them 
centuries ago; but they also point out thni none of these sub- 
jects was ever presented as now in the Society’s publications; 
that these presentations of the past, instead of being enlighten- 
ing, darken the understanding and confuse the head and-heart 
and contradirt each other. and that. on the contrarv. all of these 
subjects in the Society’s ‘publications, are harmon”ized and uni- 
fied as none would ever have supposed to be possible. 

They point out that to attribute this harmony to human wis- 
dom or to accident would be absurd; that it would be giving too 
much honor to any human being to suppose that after eighteen 
centuries of Christian conflirt, passion and persecution because 
of inharmonies of undrrstanding, any human being without spe- 
cial divine aid should now arise who could at one moving of the 
wand, as it were, bring harmony and reason. beauty and light 
out of and into evcrv Dart of God’s Word. Thev declare that 
such a view would be’much more difficult to &ke than that 

which they have adopted, based upon their understanding of 
Matthew 24:45 and co-related events of thus harvest time. They 
declare that, to their judgments, there is no other interpreta- 
tion of the facts before us than that presented in our Lord’s 
promise; that at the appropriate time in the end of the age, in 
the time of his presence, he would bring forth from the store- 
house of Grace. Wisdom and Truth things “new and old,” and 
that he would ‘select at that time one siecial channel through 
which those blessings would be called to the attention of the 
household of faith-indicating also that a privilege would be 
granted to others who might-join the servi’ce as ‘fellow-serv- 
ants.” Thev noint out that such as have thus become “fellow- 
servants” hav’e been blest and used in the harvest work, whilst 
others opposing have gone into the “outer-darkness” of nom- 
inalism as respects “harvest” trut,h and its service. 

They pain< to the fact that many ministers and Bible stu- 
dents repudiate and condemn the Societv’s nublications on the 
very sco>e that it is absurd to expect & this day a complete 
harmony of the teachings of the Bible, which have been fought 
over bv the learned of the church for centuries, and refuse, 
therefore, to examine the divine plan of the ages, preferring to 
turn to the Evolution theorv and Higher Criticism views of the 
Bible, saying that it consisis of a parcel of “old wives’ fables,” 
which cannot be harmonized with themselves nor with reason. 

Our opponents, unable to answer: are made correspondingly 
angry. Some of them fight the Society’s publications publicly, 
while they study them privately for Scriptural interpretations 
which they can parade as their own and as proof that the Lord 
is not using one channel only, “that servant,” for the bringing 
forth of the meat in due season to the household of faith. Oth- 
ers, more crafty, indirectly discourage the use of the Society’s 
publications while, in a sense, praising them, and, if questioned, 
are obliged to acknowledge that the Society’s literature was the 
channel through which the Lord sent them practically all that 
they know about the Bible and the divine purposes. They seek 
to turn the minds of the enlightened ones in another direction 
by telling them that “each should dig” the jewels of divine truth 
for himself; that the Society’s publications merely gave them 
the start on which now they should improve, so that eventually 
its teachings would be far in the background. These disloyal 
“fellow-servants” suggest further that there is danger of wor- 
shiping the Society and that to avoid so doinrr it is practically 
necessary to give it a kick or to turn their ba&s upon it. They 
say, Let us have a Bible study, but let us exclude the Society’s 
publications ! Let us give the impression that we are great 
Bible students and teachers who dug these Truths for ourselves. 
But let us put the matter more plausibly and more humbly by 
claiming that our only desire is to exalt God’s Word and to 
study it alone ! 

Our friends reply that they are in no danger of worshiping 
the Society or anybody else; that their experience in man-wor- 
ship and sect-worship are things of the past. They declare that 
they were led out of those forms of idolatry and into the proper 
reverence and worship of God and his Word by the Society’s 
publications and no others, and that they have never heard of 
any teachings which, in so clear and unmistakable language, 
guard the Lord’s people against every form of man-worship, 
sect-worship, etc., and that no others so fully and thoroughly set 
forth the rights and liberties of the Lords people as against 
the enslaving tendencies of the great Adversar 
ministers and elders. They hold that Vol. &*a”,“, y;g: 

Studies” is disliked on this verv account bv some who are de- 
sirous of “lording it over God’s heritage.,, They point out that 
thev themselves and their forefathers for nenerations had Bible 
claises and Bible studies all to no purpoie until the Lord, in 
due time, sent them the “Bible Keys,,’ through the Society. 
They point out that to ignore this leading of the Lord and to 
exclude from their study of the Bible the teacher sent of the 
Lord would be to dishonor the Lord who sent the same and to 
reject His helping hand; and that the only result that could be 
expected of such a course would be a gradual loss of light---a 
proportionate loss of the holy Spirit, the Spirit of the truth, 
and eventually to reach the “outer darkness” of the world and 
the nominal-church, from which they were rescued by the truth. 
They declare that this would correspond to a sow returning to 
her wallowing in the mire and the dog to his vomit, as the Aios- 
tle declares. Thev declare that to take such a course. to them 
would mean a lack of appreciation of having been called out of 
darkness into this marvelous light. a lack of appreciation of the 
light of “the day star” promised by the Lord as a precursory of 
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the glorious sunrise of the new dispensation.-2 Pet. 1:19-21. 
They point out further that the “Dawn-Scripture Study” 

Volumes are practically the Bible itself in an arranged, system- 
atic form; and that it is this very systematization of the Bible 
which brought them to their present enlightenment and joy in 
the holy Spirit. They declare that wranglings and speculations 
and guesses respecting things not revealed in God’s Book are 
what is often stvled “Bible study,” and that they are afraid of 
these and desire to keep close to-the Lord and to the message 
which thev believe that he has sent to them, and that. there- 
fore, they”prefer to study the Bible in the light and under the 
leading of the “Berean Studies” and the “Studies in the Scrip- 
tures,” and to look for further light in the same direction and 
without expecting special revelations to their own brains or 
from a variety of directions. They declare that there are no 
other writings or teachings which can compare with the Soci- 
ety’s in loyalty to the Bible, and that it is their decision, there- 
fore. to hold fast to that which thev have already a,ttained and 
to beware of “divers and strange dkctrines,” fanciful interpre- 
tations, manufactured types, symbols and private interpreta- 
tions. 

“RULER OF ALL HIS GOODS” 

Our opponents are ready to admit that the Lord has used 
the Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society as his channel or 
servant in forwarding the harvest message in a most remark- 
able deeree-in a manner and to an extent hardly to be believed 
and ne;er equaled-in many tongues and at the-hands of many 
“fellow-servants,” colporteurs, pIlgrima, volunteers, etc. They 
admit that there is no question that a remarkable service has 
been rendered, and hence that it is indisputable by any who 
believe that there is a harvest work in m-ogress and that the 
Society has been a servant of the harvest Geseage in a most 
profound and peculiar sense, even if they dispute that it has 
fulfilled Matthew 24:45, as being “that servant.” Our friends, 
on the other hand, point out that very rarely, indeed, is there 
any quarrel or dispute over the privilege of being a servanf, 
and that never in the world’s history before has this passage 
been applied, and that very few would-be either desirous of being 
“that servant” or capable of fulfilling that service. They point 
out that a servant is known by his service, and that if the serv- 
ice be shown to have been performed, the title of servant is an 
appropriate one, although one not generally coveted. Those 
who have laid claims to being “some great one” have styled 
themselves in some fantastic manner Messiahs, Elijahs, proph- 
ets. etc.. but amongst these none has ever been found to claim 
the title of “servant,” nor to rejoice specially in service-par- 
ticularly not without money and without price, but merely 
from love for the Lord, love for the Truth and love for the 
brethren. 

But, retort the opponents, while we do not deny the service 
rendered, yet if we grant the application of Matthew 24:45 to 
be correct, then we are forced to apply the other part, the con- 
text, which says, “Verily I say unto you, he shall make him 
ruler over all his goods.” That would mean that the “fellow- 
servants” and the “household of faith” in general might not 
expect to receive their spiritual meat from any other quarter 
than “that servant.” We are opposed to this thought and 
hence opposed to the entire matter. 

Our friends reply that it is with the Lord and with no one 
else to determine who and when and what shall be provided for 
the “household of faith”; and for him equally to decide whether 
he will send that spiritual food through one channel or through 
many channels. They urge that all who are hungering and 
thirsting after Truth, all who are lookin 

f 
to the Lord for their 

supply, all who are in a proper attitu e of mind, meek and 
teachable, will be ready to say, “Lord, thy will be done in thy 
way ! To thee we are indebted for every blessing, every mercy, 
every ray of light, and we prefer to receive it as thou dost pre- 
fer to dispense it! We have no wish or will to express ! Our 
prayer is, Thy will be done !” They further urge that the oppo- 
nents consider that the harvest message has been going forth 
for thirty-five years, and that if the Lord should change his 
program and his channel of sending the truth at this late day, 
it would be very remarkable-less reasonable to suppose than 
that he would continue to use “that servant.” They urge, fur- 
thermore, that all who cut loose from the Society and its work, 
instead of prospering themselves or upbuilding others in the 
faith and in the graces of the spirit, seemingly do the reverse- 
attempt injury to the cause they once served, and, with more or 
less noise, gradually sink into oblivion, harming only them- 
selves and others possessed of a similarly contentious spirit. 

OUR POSITION ON THE SUBJECT 

From the first we have urged that this subject be not allowed 
to produce contention or bitterness of spirit. Let each reach 
his own conclusions and act accordingly. If some think that 
they can get as good or better provender at other tables, or 

that they can produce as good or better themselves-let these 
take their course. All who feel dissatisfied with the spiritual 
food which our great Master has privileged us to send broad- 
cast to every nation should certainlv be looking anywhere and 
everywhere -for something better. &rr wish for them is that 
thev mieht find somethine better. If we were dissatisfied our- 
se&s, o”r if we knew whe‘;e something better could be obtained, 
we certainly at any cost would seek it. And how could we find 
fault with others for doing what we ourselves would do? Rather 
let us bid them God-speid in their search for something more 
satisfactory. With many of us the case is the reverse of this, 
for, with the poet, we say 

“I had sought the world around 
Peace and comfort no more found.” 

In the divine plan of the ages we found something so far 
above our own conception and the conceptions of all others that 
we at once realized it to be God’s Plan, of which he declarea 
truly, “As the heavens are higher than the earth, so are my 
ways higher than your ways and my plans higher than your 
plans.” (Isa. 55:9) We realize instinctively what a pearl of 
great price we have found-a matchless pearl-and that it 
would be the height of folly to look for any other that would 
compare with it. With the poet we declare, 

“It satisfies our longings 
As nothing else could do.” 

We confess, therefore, that we are not searching for other 
nlans of the apes. At verv most we look for additional scintil- 
lations of ligl;t ~which will make more harmonious and more 
beautiful than ever the great divine plan, which first stood 
clearly revealed to us in 1880. 

We urge upon all those who do see eye to eye with us that, 
instead of quarreling with those who want something new or 
something better or something different, we merely let them go 
their way while we give special heed to the development of the 
fruits and graces of the holy Spirit in our own hearts and lives, 
and to the further dissemination of the glorious message to 
those who have the hearing ear. If from time to time the Lord 
shall nermit Satan to sift his church “like wheat,” let us re- 

I 

member that our great Advocate’s assistance in proper measure 
and power will bring to all who are loyal at heart the needed 
grace and strength for every temptation. He will not suffer 
such to be tempted above what they are able to bear, but with 
the temptation permitted will provide a way of escape. We 
must expect. however, that these siftings of the wheat are not 
only permitted but intended to separate some, and it is not for 
us to murmur or complain against divine providence in this 
matter. “The Lord giveth and the Lord taketh away. Blessed 
be the name of the Lord!” Even though those who are being 
“sifted” have been very dear to us, as St. Peter and the other 
apostles were to the Lord, it is for us to humble ourselves under 
the mighty hand of God.-1 Pet. 5 :6. 

On the other hand, while remembering the Scriptural in- 
iunction to “mark them which cause division . . . . and 
ivoid them” (Romans 16:17), we should not allow any bitter- 
ness respecting them to enter our hearts or to escape our lips or 
our Dens, no matter what thev may say or do aeainst us. “See 
that-no man render evil for e;il nor railing for Failing, but con- 
trariwise.” Let us be like our Lord who. when reviled. reviled 
not again. As we see some going blind respecting precious 
truths which they once saw clearly, it will properly grieve our 
hearts for them. But we are to remember that the Lord’s Cause 
will lose nothing; that it is in the hands of the Omnipotent 
One. who is able to make all thines work toeether for the fulfil- 

~? -~ - c.- 

ment of the counsel of his own will-his glorious purposes. 
W’ould we smite the blind? Surely not! Then neither should 
we by act nor word be unkind to those who are “going out from 
us, because they are not all of us”-those who in this hour of 
temptation are being smitten down by the arrows of the adver- 
sarv because. from the Lord’s standnoint, not deemed worthy of 
the”necessary succor.-1 John 2 : 19.. 

The three important lessons for the Lord’s faithful to be 
sure that they have learned are these: ( 1) That meekness, hu- 
mility, is of primary importance, not only to gain an entrance 
into the Lord’s familv. but also to maintain a place therein. 
(2) That obedient faiih, abiding trust, is an indispensable qual- 
ity, not only for the eternal future, but also for the maintenance 
of our proper relationship to the Lord in the present life. With- 
out it we would wander and be uncertain in all our course. With 
it we may abide in meekness under our Lord’s protecting care. 
(3) Love. the essence and sum of all the graces, must rule in 
our hearts richly, abundantly. A roper love for God will not 

Yl only keep us very meek, very hum le. very teachable, but will 
also give us great faith, great confidence in him and an attitude 
of heart which he will be pleased to guide aright. A love for 
the brethren will make us meek and gentle and willing to lay 
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down our lives in their interest. 
are we if we do them. 

If we know these things, happy 

But while.we are willing that others should go anywhere 
and everywhere to find food and light to their satisfaction, 
strange to say, those who become our opponents take a very 
different course. Instead of savine in the manlv fashion of the 
world, “I have found something- which I prgfer; goodbye!” 
these manifest anger, malice, hatred, strife, “works of the flesh 
and of the devil” such as we have never known worldly people 
to exhibit. They seem inoculated with madness, Satanic hydro- 
phobia. Some of them smite us and then claim that we did the 

- 

CONSECRATION VOW 

smiting. They are ready to say and write contemptible falsities 
and to stoop to do meanness. 

We say to ourself, 0 my soul, come not thou into their coun- 
sels and schemes, Abstain from them. Make the Lord, even the 
Most High, thy refuge and habitation, and fellowship thou with 
the saints of the Most High, who are meek and lowly of heart 
and whom he shall lead in his ways. “Blessed is the man who 
walketh not in the counsel of the ungodly, and atandeth not in 
the way of sinners, and sitteth not in the seat of scorners, but 
whose delight is in the Law of the Lord.” 

OUR COMPREHENSIVE 
Many are writing us that they took the vow months ago, 

when first it was suggested. We are glad to have all names at 
any time. Our opponents arc boasting that as less than seven 
thousand names have as yet been reported as vowers, it follows 
that the majority of our many thousand readers are opposed 
to it. We do not believe this true, yet cannot dispute the logic 
of the argument. All not for the vow are apparently against it. 
Our belief, nevertheless. is that those who have taken the vow 
are experienring a great spiritual uplift therefrom, a greater 
nearness to the J,orcl, and consequently a greater safety in this 
evil day. It is our confidence, too, that the Lord will make the 
vow plain to all of his faithful in due time and that many more, 
if not all the true-hearted. will ultimatelv take it and share the 
blessing. Notice that n&rly all who <re going blind on the 
covenants and the sin-offerings are such as are opposing the vow. 
Of course, we believe it to he of the Lord’s providence and “meat 
in doe SPHSOII” at this time, else we would not present it here. 

Some have gotten the erroneous idea that this vow is more 
stringent than our original consecration vow of baptism into 
the &ath of Christ. Gin the contrary, nothing could be more 
comnrehensive or tieht than our vow to be dead with Christ to 
all s’in and alive wifh him to all righteousness. This includes 
every act, word and thought fully in accord with the will of our 

Lord to the extent of our ability. The vow suggested for a year 
past is less comprehensive; but it specifies certain outward 
forms recognized as safe and such specification is found to be 
helpful. 

It is the new creature that is bound both by the consecration 
vow and also by the supplemental vow of specifications. If the 
new creature fail in the latter vow, he surely has failed in the 
original comprehensive consecration vow. What should he do 
upon realizing a shortcoming? He should follow the Apostle’s 
admonition and come courageously to the throne of heavenly 
grace, to obtain mercy and find grace to help in future times of 
need. “The blood of Christ cleanseth ug (new creatures) from 
all sin”-cleanses our robes. It was efficacious for us as men, 
justifying us and bringing us the privilege of joining with our 
Lord in his sacrifice. and it avails for all the weaknesses and 
imperfections of our flesh after we become “new creatures.” 
This supplemental vow demands so much less of us than our 
original consecration vow that all should be able to keep it, both 
in letter and in spirit, we believe. But if, perchance, a moment 
of severe temptation temporarily overwhelmed us and we failed 
to observe the vow as fully as we desired, we should promptly 
go to the throne of grace for forgiveness, for the cleansing of 
every spot and wrinkle. 

CHRIST’S AMBASSADOR A PRISONER 
ACTS 21:27-%-k--OCTOBEB 3. 

GOLDEN TEXT :--“Thou, therefore, endure hardness, 
St. I%ul, accompanied by Luke and Trophimus of Ephesus, 

Aristarchus of Thessalonica, Sopater of Berea, Secundus of 
Thesnnlonica, Gaius of Derbe, Timotheus of Lystra and Tychi- 
cus of Ephesus, arrived at Jerusalem Friday, May 27, A. D. 67. 
He was returning from his third missionary tour amongst the 
Gentiles. He had been absent seven years. As we have seen, 
the Lord htld permitted forewarnings to reach him that he 
might expect trouble-bonds and imprisonment-in the Ho1 
City. However, this noble ambassador for Christ, undeterre LJ , 
had now nrrived. He and his associates. it will be remembered. 
brought with them money collections frdm the churches in Asia 
Minor for the chnrrh at Jerusalem, which, apparently, was in a 
measure of financial distress. 

Their reception on their first day was apparently of a pri- 
vate and nersonal rhararter. but on the next dav. which was 
probably {he Day of Pentecdst (Acts 20:16), the*Apostles and 
leading brethren came together to receive St. Paul and his com- 
pany in a more formal manner. St. James, brother (or cousin) 
to our Lord, was apparently the recognized leader in the Jeru- 
salem church. No mention is made of the other Apostles. Prob- 
ablv some of them were absent, engaged in the work at other 
poihts. St. Paul recounted his m%ionary tour amongst the 
Gentiles and the Lord’s blessine unon his ministries of the 
truth. notwithstanding the tribilatjons permitted. We may 
presume also that at the same time the collections were turned 
over. 

THE FEAR OF MAN-A SNARE 

The brief record indicates that the brethren at Jerusalem 
were considerably perturbed by St. Paul’s presence with them. 
Not merely did they fear his personal safety, but also lest his 
coming might stir up persecution against them all. His activ- 
ity and persistency made him well known to the Jews in the in- 
fluential part of the world in which he had been laboring. The 
Jewish custom that the zealously religious come frequently to 
Jerusalem to celebrate religious festivals kept the Jerusalem 
Jews in touch with the relieious interests of the whole world. 
St. james and his associat& realized that in all probability 
Jews from Ephesus, Athens, Thessalonica, Berea, etc., might be 
present celebrating the Pentecostal feast. They knew that St. 
Paul’s activities had already been reported, and that some, 
even of the Christian believers, were troubled at his reported 
teaching-that the Law was dead and that no one needed to pay 

as a good soldier of Jesus Christ.“-2 Tim. 2:3. 

any further attention to it. They urged St. Paul to contradict 
these partial misconceptions by going into the Temple and asso- 
ciating with some brethren who had taken the Nazarite vow. 
They did not suggest that St. Paul take this vow, but that he be 
present with these brethren, as a recognition of the propriety 
of what thev did, and that he bear their expenses, which in- 
cluded not ohly the shaving of their heads and burning of the 
hair. but also the cost of sacrificine for them four animals each. 

&. James and the leaders of the church evidently understood 
St. Paul’s position properly enough. He taught the Gentiles 
that it was not necessary for them to become Jews nor to obev 
the Jewish ritual, but that, instead of looking for God’s favor 
through the types and shadows, they should look to Christ and 
his antitypical fulfilments of the requirements of the law. He 
taught that the Law could not save either Jew or Gentile, but 
that only faith in Christ could bring the soul into relationship 
to God. He taught that while certain blessings of God yet re- 
mained for the Jew (Rom. 11: 37 ) , God during this Gospel age 
is selecting a spiritual seed of Abraham from both Jews and 
Gentiles. He taught also that if any one, Jew or Gentile, at- 
tempted to keep the law, with a view to thus meriting eternal 
life, such would surely lose it; because “by the deeds of the Law 
shall no flesh be justified in God’s sight.’ Nothing in all this, 
however, really interfered with St. Paul’s doin 
James and the others urged him to do for the f 

just what St. 
our men under 

the Nazarite vow. The shavine of their heads and the offerine 
of sacrifices in demand of the ‘Law governing their vow, in no 
sense of the word interfered with or attempted to add to the 
merit of Christ’s sacrifice. Nevertheless in our judgment a 
more courageous course might have been 

rsued. 
Apparently 

the very method taken to ward off pub 1c opposition merely 
served to arouse it. Let us not foreet, however, that the Lord 
could have ordered the matter otherwiie; could.have overruled 
the matter differently had he chosen. Let us remember that the 
Lord foreknew that tribulations would assail the Apostle Paul, 
and had foretold them. Those who are in close relationship to 
the Lord have his assurance that all their steps are ordered of 
him and that all things shall work together for good to those 
who love God and who have been called according to his pur- 
pose. What a comfort! What a consolation this is to all of 
the Lord’s people ! No wonder such may have quiet, rest, peace, 
even in times of storm and trouble! 
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UONUESSION TO PREJUDIOE UNSUCCESSFUL 

The scheme to have St. Paul appear as partially endorsing 
the Law seemed successful for several days, but when the seven 
davs were nearlv exnired he was recognized bv Jews who had 
come from Asia: They had seen the lpostle with the Greek, 
Tronhimus. and iumned to the conclusion that the latter was 
onebf the four men whose heads were shaved. This would have 

ina, no doubt. that thev had misunderstood what he was doing 
and that in a- few words he might be able to pacify them. The 
officer was astonished, for the Apostle spoke Greek fluently. He 
thought likely that he was “that Egyptian” mentioned by Jose- 
phus, who, a short time before this, had gathered a large body 
of discontented Jews. to whom he renresented himself as hles- 
siah, and who, as his ‘followers, gave the Roman authorities con- 
siderable trouble. St. Paul answered that he was a Jew of an 
honorable city and requested again the privilege of speaking to 
the people, which was-granted.- Promptiy the 14postle preached 
Christ. No doubt he considered his thrillinrr esueriences well 
repaid by the privileges of that moment-the privilege of tell- 
ing a considerable concourse of people about Jesus; that he was 
the Messiah promised in the law and the prophecies; that his 
sacrificial death constituted the redemption sacrifice for father 
Adam’s forfeited life. and. incidentallv. the rcdenmtion price 
for all of his children; who’died untler hii sentence. burely*also 
he noted that now Messiah is calling a spiritual class of “first 
fruits” to be his associates in the hlillennial kingdom and that 
shortly Israel and all the nations will experiencethe privileges 
and hlessines of that kinedom. Surrlv he nointed out, also. 

been a grievous offence from the Jewish standpoint. Only Jews 
were allowed within the sacred nrecincts of the Temple, outside 
of which was a Woman’s Co& and also a Court of the Gen- 
tiles. A stone fence separated these two apartments and con- 
stituted what the Apostle elsewhere alluded to as the “middle 
wall of partition.” -( Eph. 2 : la) This wall was four and one- 
half feet hieh. and on it was a tablet which has recently been 
found by the ‘Palestine Exploration Society which reads, “No 
man of alien race is to enter within the balustrade and fence 
that goes around the Temple. If any one is taken in the act, 
let hrrn know that he has-himself to- blame for the penalty of 
death that follows.” St. Paul was charged with this offence 
and not the Greek who was supposed to ha%e been misled by the 
Apostle. It was on this score that St. Paul’s life was in danger 
from the mob which speedilv gathered at the crv of the Asiatic 
Jew that the Temple was b&ng profaned. ” 

While the mob was beatine the Anostle, seeking to kill him, 

that now isthe acceptable-time; that ITOW is-the time to make 
our calling and election sure to the chiefest, the spiritual part 
of the Abrahamic Covenant. 

Paul proceeded to tell them of his missionary tours and how 
many of the Gentiles were receiving the message gladly and 
giving their hearts to the Lord in full consecration. But so 
&ong was the Jewish prejudice that the mere mention of the 
going of this great bleseine unon equal terms to the Gentiles re- 
kind‘ied the flame of hatred incl violence. and their shouts and 
jeers rent the air. The Roman Colonel. perplexed at the situa- 
tion, concluded that where there was so much opposition there 
must be some grounds for it. “Where there ii-much smoke, 
there must be some fire.” And so he commanded that the Apos- 

a chief Captain or Colonel of-the Roman soldiers& the Castle 
Antonio close by the Temple became aware of the tumult and 
hurried to the scene with a troon of soldiers. The beating 
ceased. The people, who had not learned to respect the majesty 

of the Roman law. had become amenable to its militarv forces. 
The Apostle was chained by each arm to a sold&. The 

commandant, endeavoring to ascertain the cause of the tumult 
and unable to understand the conflicting testimonies, remanded 
the prisoner to the castle. But the mob, disappointed that 
thev had lost the onnortunitv of takine his life. made a mad 
rush to get him fro& the soldiers or t: kill him while under 
their charge. What a spirit of murder can be aroused, and sud- 
denly, too, in the hearts of not onlv Jews, but Gentiles! And 
how often we find in the pages of h&tory that such violence and 
unreason have been manifested in the name of and in defense of 
various religions! How utterly foreign to all of this is what 
St. Paul designates “the spirit of a sound mind”-the spirit of 
reason, justice-not to mention the spirit of generosity, loving 
kindness and tender mercy! As the seeing of the foolishness 
and the brutishness of a drunken person should act as a great 
temperance lesson in every right-minded man and woman, so 
quch a scene as this, whether recognized by our natural eyes or 
mentally seen throuah the minted natle. should be a lasting 
lesson against anything so brutish and unreasonable. Let every 
instance of reli_nioiis biaotrv and fanatical violence sneak to our 
hearts a lessonin thevopposite direction, and fix in us resolu- 
tions that, by the grace of God, we will never be thus foolish, 
thus wicked; but contrariwise will become the more gentle and 
kind and Christ-like, as the days go by. 

tle must be whipped until he confessed what he had done wrong 
that created such a tumult and promised reformation. At once 
the command began to be fulfilled. Thrv brgan to bind St. Paul 
to a bent whipping post. But the latter brought the proceed- 
ines to a auick termination bv inouiring. “Do vou think it law- 
fu7 to punjsh a Roman citizen before he has h&l a trial?” The 
Colonel ordered him released at once, for already he had ex- 
ceeded the law in the matter. He took the Apostle’s word for 
it that he was a Roman citizen; for to claim this and to have 
it found to be an untruthful claim would have meant sure death. 
The Apostle was held a prisoner for trial. 

There are several further lwso~w for us here. While not 
condemning the Jews harshlv for their selfish, bitter feeling of 
opposition.to the Gentiles, let us notice how much injury this 
bitterness and selfishness worked to the Jews themselves. Had 
it not been for this wrong spirit doubtless many others of that 
time might have been quite ready to hear the Gospel. The les- 
son to us, therefore, should be to put away meanness, selfish- 
ness, enmities, bitterness, out of our hearts, out of our minds, 
out of our conduct and words; and in-tend to put on the spirit 
of our Lord Jesus Christ-a spirit of met’kness, gentlencsa, pa- 

tience, long-suffering, brotherly kindness, love. - 
Another lesson for us is that when untlcraoinp trials and dif- 

The oncomine of the mob led the soldiers to Dress one aeainst 
the other so as not to lose their prisoner, and ihus the Aiostle 
was lifted off his feet and carried by the soldiers up the stair- 
wav. 

*The courage of this ambassador of Christ and his readiness 
to take advantage of every opportunity to tell the message of 
his Master was here wonderfully exemplified. We might have 
supposed that from the beating received from the mob and the 
more or less rough treatment in settine to the castle door anv 
ordinary man would have been cowed with fear and excitemen;, 
But it was here that St. Paul, cool and collected, requested of 
the commander the privilege of speaking to the people, intimat- 

ficulties, however unjustly and however much we realize that 
the could not come to us without the Lord’s permission, never- 
the ess we are at liberty to use any legitimate means for our T 
own assistance and deliverance-even as St. Paul took advan- 
take of his Roman citizenship. God had provided him in ad- 
vance with that measure of protection and it would have been 
culpable negligence on his part not to have used it and to have 
expected the Lord to deliver him in some miraculous manner. 

REST IN GOD’S WILL 
How sweet to feel God’s will is best, 
And in this precious thought to reht; 
To know, whatever may betide, 
‘Tis best, for He is by our side! 

Oh, how it helps us bear the pain, 
Oh, how it makes us strong again ! 
The cold and gloom of darkest night 
It fills with warmth and heavenly light! 

To ttiow ~110 take His will nq be\t 
He grants Ilis perfect prai’e and Irst, 
.4ntl ever gives them day by day 
His grace sutlicient on the way. 

l’brn why sltould hearts grow wc’ak or faint? 
\\‘liy slioultl we ever make complaint? 
Let us press on with upturned face, 
And follow where we cannot trace! 

-G. W. S~~nxsnr. 

THE WRATH OF MAN OVERRULED 
ACTS 22 : 30 ; 23 :25.-OCTOBER 10. 

GOLDEN TEXT : -“ I will say of the Lard, He is my refuge, and my fortress: my Clod; 212 him &11 I trzlst.-Psa 01:2. 

The day after the riot and St. Paul’s rescue by the soldiers religious one. and that his only duty was to preserve peace. 
the Roman Commandant, Lysias, perplexed, called together the Thus Paul WBS afforded another opportunity to witness the 
Jewish Sanhedrin, that they might pass upon Paul’s case; for 
by this time he had recognized that the point of dispute was a 

Gospel to the Jews-to their rnoqt learned body, to their most 
influential Court of Seventy. Perhaps the Apostle began to 
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realize by this time that his trying experiences were furnishing 
him with superior opportunities as a herald of the Gospel. 
Looking back .with the eye of faith we can realize that this is 
always so; that the Lord IS, as from the first, supervising his 
own work. But only in proportion as we know what the Lord’s 
work is, can we have and use the eve of faith. \Ve must see 
that the divine program is not to attkmpt the conversion of the 
world at the present time, but to leave that for the future, to 
be accomplished by Christ’s Millennial kingdom. We must see 
that his work during the present age is merely that of selecting 
or electina the ohurah. to be his bride-consort in his kingdom 
-his ass&ate in the. great work which will then be a&om- 
plishcd for the world in general. 

As St. Paul rcatizcd the opportunity granted him of address- 
ing the leader, of his nation, he sought to make wise use of it. 
Hence the oarncstness of hlu countenance. “Looking stead- 
fastly” at hiY audience, he began by reminding them of his faith- 
fulness as a Jew. UC had been ever a model citizen, never law- 
lcsu. ITe addressed the council as “Brethren,” thus putting 
himself on an quality with them, both in respect to religious 
zeal and general tearnina. Indeed. it is ouite rrenerallv sup- 
posed tha’i at the time gf the stoning of Stephin, Paul”, then 
Saul of Tarsus, was a mrmbcr of the Sanhedrin. 

“THOU SHALT NOT SPEAK EVIL” 

The address which St. Paul had planned to deliver was inter- 
rupted by the High Priest’s saying, “Smite him on the mouth!” 
This was a sneciat mark of indignitv and a protest against the 
words uttered. Our Lord declares,” “The darkness hateth the 
lieht.” It is not unfair to assume that the Hinh Priest felt his 
0% course in life specially condemned by S’t. Paul’s words 
Josephus cha~gcu AJILIIIMS with having been a hypocritical 
grafter of the baser sort, but so crafty that the public in general 
esteemed him. Suddenly checked in his speech the Apostle 
shouted, “God shall smite thee, thou whited wall!” The pro- 
phecy came true. \Vithin two years Ananias was deposed, 
within six years he met a horrible death, his own son being as- 
sociated with his assassins, who drew him from his hiding place 
in a sewer and slew him. 

The term “whited wall” was annlied to ordinary a-raves which 
were covered \vith a stone slab ‘bearing the inscrrption. These 
were whitewashed frequently, so as to be easily discernible, lest 
any traveler Yhould tiead upon them, and, according to Jewish 
ritual, be defiled. The pure, glistening white of the stone was 
bcautlful, but beneath was corruption. The strength of the 
symbol as representing hypocrisy is manifest. Some who heard 
the Apostle replied. “Answerest thou God’s High Priest so?” 
St. Paul icjoined, “I wist not, brethren, that he was the High 
Priest; for it is written, Thou shalt not speak evil of the ruler 
of thy people.” It will be remembered that the Apostle never 
fully recovered his eyesight after being struck blind on the way 
to Damascus. Imperfect vision as a “thorn in the flesh” the 
Lord refused to relieve him of, but assured him that in com- 
penaation. he should have the more of divine grace, which answer 
to his prayer the Spostie gladly accepted. It is possible, there- 
fore, that he did not discern the High Priest, or that he did not 
know that the inclignitv was suggested by him. It is claimed 
by some that Ananias had usurped his ofice and hence the 
Apostle’s words may have meant that he did not recognize that 
the true High Priest was present. The latter view is implied 
by the fact -that St. Paul did not apologize for his words, but 
merelv showed that hc fully recognized the divine Law that 
ruler; should not be sl:lnder”ed. - 

This is a good rule for every one today. The tendency to 
speak evil of dignitaries, to belittle them, to caricature them, is 
a prevalent sin, which is doing much more to undermine good 
government than the funmakers seem aware. Undoubtedly 
there are times and ways for protesting against things and 
methods with which we do not fully agree. But the people of 
God should pre-eminently stand for law and order, with as much 
justice as may be obtainable, waiting for absolute justice until 
the King of kings shall take his Millennial throne. His com- 
mand to us meantime is that we “be subject to the powers that 
be” and “follow peace with all men, so far as lies in us”--90 for 
as is possible. 

Incidentally we remark that some are even disposed to speak 
jestingly of the Lord and the Scriptures. This is a dangerous 
practice. “The reverence of the Lord is the beginning of wis- 
dom ; ” and it must continue in us and increase as the years go 
by, if we would make our calling and election sure to the glori- 
ous things which God has in reservation for them that love him 
and reverence him. 

ST. PAUL AS A GENERAL 

The smiting of the prisoner, and his retort, interrupted at its 
beginning the hoped-for presentation of the Gospel. The Apostle 
perceived that the prejudice against him was such that no speech 
of his could affect his hearers. They were dominated by the 

high priest, whose lack of justice had found so early a manifes- 
tation. Like a general, finding his front attack useless, he 
wheeled his forces and, by a flank movement, captured the sym- 
pathies of fully one-half of his auditors; and at the same time 
he secured au opportunity for showing that the doctrine he 
preached was the logical outcome of the faith of all of the large 
sect called Pharisees. He did this by shouting out, “I am a 
Pharisee; the son of a Pharisee; and I am being persecuted be- 
cause of my belief in the doctrine of the resurrection.” This 
was all str&tly tiue. The word Pharisee signifies a person pro- 
fessing entire sanctification to God. And St. Paul had never 
ceased from this attitude. His experiences on the way to Da- 
mascus had changed his course of conduct, but had not changed 
his attitude of heart, which, from the first. was loval to God “in 
all good conscience.” 

The Apostle well knew that the Sanhedrin was about equally 
divided between the ultra-orthodox, holiness-professing Phari- 
sees and the agnostic and higher-critical Sadducees, who num- 
bered amongst them many of the most prominent Jews, includ- 
ing priests. The effect of his shout was instantaneous. The 
Phacisees took his part as one who believed in some respects as 
they did, although-they could not endorse all of his teachings. 
AS between the infidel Sadducees and an out-of-the-way Pharisee 
they promptly espoused the cause of the latter. A tumult en- 
sued, some seeking to take his life and others to nrotect it. 
Again Czesar’s soldiers needed to intervene betweenw:rring fac- 
tions of the people of God. How sad a scene! How pitiable that 
those who possess much advantage every way as Jews under 
divine instruction should so sadly neglect the lessons of the 
divine law in respect to justice and each other’s rights, not to 
mention the instruction, 
self !” 

“Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy- 
How pitiable it is that the same 1s sometimes true 

amongst Christians possessed of still higher appreciation of the 
divine standards and under covenant vows to lay down their 
lives for the brethren, and indeed exhort that the cannot win 
the prize they seek unless they reach the point o P loving their 
enemies ! 

True, fisticuffs are not popular in our day amongst civilized 
people, but cannot even greater cruelty be accomplished by the 
tongue than by the hand? And is it not true that many, even 
amongst those who have named the name of Christ and taken 
upon them consecration vows to do his will, bite and devour one 
another under the influence of the Adversary’s spirit-“anger, 
malice, hatred, envy, strife.” As we see these things shall we 
not learn a valuable lesson, which will enable us the better to 
glorify our Father in heaven? 

Back at the castle in safety the Apostle was doubtless won- 
dering in what manner the Lord had been glorified by his latest 
experience. Often it is thus with ourselves. But where we 
cannot trace the Lord’s providences and see the outcome we 
have all the better opportunity for experiencing the faith which 
can firmly trust him, come what may. The castle Commandant 
was evidently learning that his prisoner was no common char- 
acter, one who was calm and alert, dignified and humble and 
self-possessed, while his opponents were the reverse of all these, 
thus evidencing to the unprejudiced mind that the Apostle WAS 

probably in tine right of the controversy. This change in his 
attitude towards St. Paul was manifested by his kindly treat- 
ment of the latter’s nephew, who had heard that forty professed 
religionists, forgetful of the divine law, “Love thy neighbor as 
thyself,” had bound themselves to each other by an oath that 
they would neither eat nor drink until they had killed St. Paul, 
a man who had done them no harm, but who, on the contrary, 
had merely endeavored as wisely as possible to do them good. 
At the instance of his mother, St. Paul’s sister, the lad had 
gained access to the castle and explained the plot to his uncle, 
who sent him to Lysiag, the Commandant. The latter took the 
boy by the hand to a private place, heard his story and dismissed 
him, telling him to keep the matter uiet. 

91 
He perceived that 

he was in conflict with at least one- alf of the influential of 
Jewry, and that his wisest course would be to put his prisoner 
under the protection of the governor, Felix, at C&area. Ac- 
cordingly that very night at 9 o’clock two hundred infantry, two 
hundred spearmen and seventy cavalry took the Apostle to new 
quarters, where as an ambassador in bonds he would have fresh 
opportunity for representing his great Master. 

Lessons for us are God’s providential care, and how this 
operates towards his faithful ones, such as the Apostle and all 
who have “made a covenant with him bv sacrifice.” The inci- 
dent shows how God prefers to use natural means rather than 
supernatural agencies, and how all should be on the alert to 
serve the Lord’scause at any moment and every moment. God’s 
purposes will be accomplished, but happy is the man or woman 
or boy or girl accounted worthy of the privilege of any service 
to the Lord or to the least of his disciples. Let us, then, be 
continually on the lookout, in an inquiring attitude of mind, 
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desirous of knowing the mind of the Lord in every matter. As The Golden Text is very impressive in connection with this 
for the Apostle! he doubtless learned a lesson which we all may 
profitably consider; namely, that while having full confidence 

lesson. Whether they and others recognize the fact or not, those 

in the divine will, it is ours to reasonably and properly protect who have the Lord for their refuge and fortress have a super- 

our own lives and interests, as well as those of others. human care and protection. 
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“OFFENDED BECAUSE OF ME” 
“Then said Jesus unto them, All ye shall be offended because of me this ni.gh.t; for it is writte?l, Z will smite the Shepherd. 

and the sheep of the .fZock shall be scattered abroa.&“-Matt. 26:31. 

We are not to understand this Scripture to teach that God 
directly smote the Shepherd, but rather that he permitted the 
adversary to smite him. As our Lord said, “The Son of Man 
indeed goet,h, as it is written of him, but woe unto that man by 
whom he is betrayed.” Judas was a free moral agent, and only 
bv entertaining evil thoughts respecting the Master did his 
h&-t get moreand more out of thk way-until the last barrier 
of his will surrendered. and then “Satan entered into him” in 
the sense of having full control of a willing tool. 

Little is told us of Judas, except that ai heart he was selfish 
and mercenarv. Doubtless he became a follower of Christ with 
more or less Gf sincere motives. He saw the miracles; he knew 
of their genuineness. He was one of the twelve whom Jesus 
sent forth endued with power to heal disease, to cast out devils, 
etc. He knew there was no fake connected with it, but that 
the power of God through Jesus had for a time exercised itself 
through himself and the other Apostles miraculously. But ap- 

pare&y his heart was less attracted by our Lord’s purity of 
life and holiness of teaching and self denials, and more attracted 
by the glorious prospects which Jesus held forth in the promises 
that those who followed him in his time of trial and reiection 
of men should ultimately sit with him on his throne, ruli’;lg and 
judging the twelve tribes of Israel. 

Judas allowed the natural selfishness of his nature to spe- 
cially covet the honors and glories promised, rather than to ap- 
preciate the principles of righteousness and truth illustrated 
in our Lord’s life and teachings. Note the difference in the 
sentiment expressed by James and John. While not forgetting 
the honors promised, their especial thought was love for the 
Lord and a desire to be near him and to be associated in the 
glorious work of the Kingdom, in the uplifting of Israel and 
all the nations. The loving disriple who leaned on Jesus’ breast 
at the Memorial Supper evidently thought less of the glories of 
the kingdom than of the nearness to the Master when making 
the request that he and his brother might sit on the throne of 
the Lord, the one on his right hand and the other on his left. 

The selfish propensities are generally larger in proportion 
than the nobler ones in all mankind, and consequently under 
present conditions they arc likely to be the more active ones 
in all of us. Hence our need continually of setting our affec- 
tions on the higher things, the nobler things, and to this end 
the necessity of having before our minds continually the glori- 
ous character of our Lord and our heavenly Father-their jus- 
tice, their love and mercy--that we may be copies of God’s dear 
Son, and like unto our Father which is in heaven. Judas failed 
to develop such noble qualities, and, instead, cultivated the baser 
qualities in connection with his calling to discipleship. He 

thought of the throne and the honors attached thereto until 
everything else seemed of little advantage. 

This being so, he was critical of the Master, and fault-find- 
ing. From his standpoint, Jesus was carrying on the cam- 
paign for the throne in an improper manner; he should have 
been more worldly-wise; hc should have done this, and should 
not have done that. Instead of reproving the Pharisees he 
should have cajoled them, or at least hare said nothing against 
them. Instead of criticising the multitude that desired to make 
him a king, and withdrawing himself from them, to meet Judas’ 
conception of wisdom he should have spoken sympathetically to 
them and made capital out of the occasion. Instead of speak- 
inp to the multitude in parables and dark savings. he should 
ha\e come down to their Comprehension and esplai&l to them 
about his kingdom, and how he intended to establish it. 

Judas could see no sense. we may be sure, in our Lord’s dark 
saying, “Except ye eat the’flesh of the Son of Man and drink 
his blood. ve have no life in vou.” After that savine manv of 
his follo\;e%s remarked, “Thil is a hard saying, wgo & bcfieve 
it?” and walked no more with him. Surely Judas must have 
been offended on that occasion. From his standpoint Jesus was 
balking all of his prospects, and the hopes of the kingdom were 
going glimmering more and more every day. The Lord was 
becoming more pessimistic, and instead of talking about the 
kingdom and the throne was telling how the JIVS would shortly 
take him and crucify him. 

Judas began to feel that if he had been deceived in this mat- 
ter, and was not to sit upon the throne as at first expected, he 
had hcst be “featherina his nest” financiallv in advance. so that 
however matters migdt go with the Mast& and the others. he 
would not have made such a failure as thev. With this in 
view, doubtless he had sought to be the trea&rer of the little 
band, and had appropriatrd’to his own profitahle uses whatever 
surnlus was from time to time contributed. The basis for this 
as&mption is found in connection with the story of the anoint- 
ing of Jesus at Bethany. when Mary prorlucrd a very costly per- 
fume and therewith anointed our Lord. It was Judas who mur- 
mured at this waste, and remarked how murh good might have 
been done with this money in providing for the poor. Not that 
he cared especially for the poor, but that he was a thief and 
carried the treasurer’s bag for the disciples. and appropriated 
to himself from what WRS put therein.--John 12 : 6. 

GAIN INSTEAD OF QODIJNESS 

This selfish spirit not only lrtl him to rob the Lord and his 
fellow-disciples, hut eventually led him to think of how he 
could obtain money from the priests for the betrayal of the 
Master. And of course there must have been some reasonable 
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philosophy in his mind in connection with the matter. and not 
herely-a “cold-blooded deal to put Jesus to death-nit merely 
cold-blooded murder. When selfishness has control of thp heart 

keeping, and trust that in due time he will rebuke the Adver- 
sary and all who have his spirit and follow his course. He will 

it works all manner of deceitfulness to the mind as respects 
motives, intentions, etc. And this is true whether the ambition 
be for money or for name and fame. Doubtless Judas reasoned 
that he could make the money out of the transaction without 
working any injury to the Lord. Jesus could again, as on pre- 
vious occasions, “pass through their midst” without any dar- 
ing to touch him. Perhaps Judas reasoned further that his 
course would awaken the Master and bring matters respecting 
the kingdom to a head, one way or the other; that Jesus, find- 
inLr himself in the hands of his enemies. would either assert his 
great power and assume his kingly authority, or else his weak- 
ness and fraudulent claims by which he had decelred his dis- 
ciples and others would be exposed. 

By such subtle reasonings and deceptions the Adversary 
was able to lead the disloyal mind, the selfishly ambitious heart, 
into wrong paths. As we realize this, and how the same adver- 
sary still operates along similar lines, we may well fear to 
come in any degree untler his power or misguiding influence. 
Not many of us would dare to find fault with the Lord and his 
methods -directly, but we could still do so indirectly. He who 
then supervlsed the affairs of himself and his disciples on earth, 
now supervises the same from his glorious heavenly station. 
While fault cannot be found with the words of Jesus directly, 
fault can still be found with his message through those whom 
he uses as his mouthpieces. And while the Master himself can- 
not he betrayed to his enemic8. for pieces of silver or other 
earthly advantages, or in sntihfaction of other earthly ambi- 
tions, “his brethren” can thus be dealt with. 

We have the Master’s word, that whatsoei*er iniurr shall be 
done in word or in deed to one of the least of his iittie ones, it 
is the sarncx in his estimation RS though it were done to himself; 
and it were better for that man that a millstone were hanged 
about his nerk and that he had been cast into the dentha of the 
sea; better because in that event there would hare been a future 
prospect for him during the 3Iillennial kingdom, whereas, hav- 
ing been once rnlightcned, having once tasted the heavenly gift, 
having once bcxen under the influence of the holy Spirit, and then 
to compl(tcly fall away, there would remain no more for him 
an interest or share ii the heavenly gift-in the redemption 
which is in Christ Jesus. Having received his share of it, he 
misused it. and can have no further interest in it. 

Judas was thus made acquainted with the heavenly gift and 
the powers bf the age to come. not bv direct recention of the 
same‘ as experiencetl’et Pcntec&t, bu6 by the indiiect blessing 
which came upon the twelve through our Lord’s special impar- 
tation to them of the power of the holy Spirit, by which they 
were enabled to work miracles in his name. 

“THE SHEEP SHALL BE SCATTERED” 

We must never IOQC si,nht of the fact that the harvest of the 
Jewish age was completely under divine supervision and con- 
trol. The Lord willed that severe tcstines should come to the 
sheep through the Master whom thry love’;l and revered. Those 
testings were necessary. 
enter the kingdom.” 

“Through much tribulation shall ye 
The way to glory must be the way of the 

cross-a narrow way-and there must be something permitted 
which wnuld serve to make the way narrow; hence the permis- 
sion of evil, the permission of a measure of liberty to Satan, and 
the permission of a measure of liberty to ambitious men. 

It is not for us to become bitter toward Satan or any of those 
who develop an ambitious and injurious spirit similar to his. 
In so doing we would be rultiva&g in ourselves that which 
would be injurious to US. On the contrary. all the opposition 
of Satan and those who havr his characteristirs should exercise 
upon us an opposite spirit. Wo should pity them, while detest- 
ing their methods. We should be ready to do good to them, 
while loathing their course. We are not to render evil speak- 
ing for evil speaking, nor insinuation for insinuation, nor anger 
for anger, nor malice for malice. nor hatred for hatred. 

On the contrary, as the Apostle suggests, even Michael, 
though higher in power, durst not bring against Satan a railing 
accusation, but merely said. The Lord rehuke thee! So it should 
be with us: Instead of attempting to take vengeance upon our 
adversaries, we should commit our way and theirs to the Lord’s 

know how to make proper allowances for head and heart, He 
it is who has said, “Vengeance is mine, I will recompense, saith 
the Lord.” 

“OFFENDED BECAUSE OF MR” 

So far as our Lord’s personality was concerned, we may be 
sure there was no cause of offense in him; he did nobody harm, 
but did everybody good. It was his doctrines that offended 
the people, and not his personality; nevertheless, their resent- 
ment was against his personality rather than against his doc- 
trines, which were too strong for them to attack. 

On one occasion we remember when they took up stones to 
stone him, Jesus expostulated with them, saying, I have done a 
good work and ye all marvel. Why, then, are you about to 
stone me? They answered that it was not for anythmg per- 
sonal, but because of his doctrine. The adversary deluded them, 
and made the words of him who spake as never man spake to 
appear false and God-dishonoring. whereas thev were very true. 

- ‘Our Lord said, “Marvel not g the world h&e you; ye know 
that it hated me before it hated vou. If ve were of the world, 
the worId wouId love its own. B;t now ye”are not of the world; 
because I have chosen you out of the world, therefore the world 
hateth you.” This implies that in proportion as we follow 
closely in the Master’s* footsteps our-experiences will be pro- 
portionatelv similar to his. We shall be hated. not because of 
devil deedu “in others, but because whoever is out of harmony 
with those who speak the truth, and verily think that they do 
God a service in opposing them. 

Notice also that the world that will hate vou is not the 
heathen world, not the Gentile world, but the worldly who pose 
as God’s people. This was so with Jesus. He preached, not to 
the Gentiles, but to the holy nation of the Jews, God’s conse- 
crated people. And those who hated him and delivered him 
unto death were of his own nation, and even Judas of his own 
disciples. So we also should expect, in harmony with our 
Lord’s words, that the worldlv who will hate us will be the 
worldly-spiriied ones, adversaries prominent in the church. and 
some of them, perhaps, close to us as fellow-disciples. 

Seeing these things in advance, being thus fore-warned, shall 
we not be fore-armed, so that none of these experiences may 
move us from our constancy and faithfulness? Let us remem- 
ber the apostles of old, and how the smiting of the Shepherd 
affected them, and scattered them, and confused them, so that 
of the two who followed him at all one in terror denied him 
with cursing, while the other, the loving disciple, viewed the 
Master sympathetically, but afar off. 

Our Lord had forewarned them, and had instructed them 
how they might have been better prepared for this trial, but they 
had not heeded his words, 
temptation.” 

“Watch and pray, lest ye enter into 
Hence in the moment of temptation they were 

overwhelmed, scattered. The lesson to us is that we should 
watch and pray, and by fait,h draw very near to the Master, 
and be full of confidence in the divine plan, and remember the 
assurance that all things are working together for good to them 
that love the Lord, to them that are called according to his 
purpose. 

Watching and praying will cultivate confidence and faith in 
God. and nreserve us from the trenidation and fear and stum- 
bling whiih will surely upset magy others; because from this 
standpoint of faith we shall know how to apply in our own 
time and under our own circumstances our Lord’s words to 
Pilate, “Thou couldst have no power at all over me except it 
were permitted of my Father.” God is still at the helm, and is 
still working all things according to the conusel of his own will. 
It is for us to come close to the Lord and to wait for the devel- 
opment of his plan with absolute confidence and fearlessness- 
except in the sense that we should fear to leave undone anything 
directed in his Word. 

Thus our Lord feared in Gethsemane, and in due time re- 
ceived divine assurance and the strengthening of his heart. and 
the calm rest and peace which prop&ly accimpanied that as- 
surance. So it will be with us “after that we have suffered 
awhile” and our faith has been properly tested, the Lord will 
give us succor and “grace to help in every time of need.” 

A REPLY TO BROTHER McPHAIL’S TRACT 
DIXH DROTII~SR R~~RsI“I.T.:--Grape and pearc be multiplied 

unto you in these trying times, is my prayer. Thinking that a 
have a tendency to strengthen the prophet’s hands, I will send 

few words from one who has been long in the wav and a close 
you a few lines. 

Little did I realize or know in what wav or throueh what 
student of your presentation of the Gospel truths, and from 
one who has been with you m spirit through all your severe and 

instrumentality the adversary was going t6 make hicattack, 

fiery trials and labor of love for these many years since before 
and when I had shaken hands with you the second time at 

the first volume of DAWN was published, might be cheering and 
Put-in-Bay, and had looked into your smiling but care-worn 
face, in an instant I felt the extent of the trials through which 
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you had passed, how you had taken joyfully the spoiling of 
your goods; how you had suffered the loss of all things that the 

to call your attention to some strange and inconsistent things 
that vou and Brother Henninges have done. in the hope that 

world counts gain, and yet I could see that you were among 
those of the Lord’s rich ones, rich in faith, having Godliness 

you Gay see the error and maEe your escape from the snare of 

with contentment, which the Apostle says is great gain. As I 
the adversary; for I still recognize you as a brother, and love 
you dearly and continue to pray for you. 

realized all this. I also felt that the battle for truth was not 
all over, but that there was more to follow. 1 said to you: 

YOU are the first “pilgrim” brother I ever met; I think 

“God bless you, Brother Russell ; God bless you; the enemy is 
about eighteen years a&. -At that time you were the only tray- 

coming in like a flood.” Do you call to mind how soon after 
eling pilgrim. I have met you many times since and have heen 

that convention the enemy began to show his colors in the ranks 
greatly blessed through your ministry of the truth. Now, dear 
Brother, at the time I first met you the TABERNACLE SHADOWS 

of the Lord’s consecrated? But, praise his name, the Lord has had been nublished. exnlaininp the types, etc. You and Brother 
fulfilled his Word. He has liftid up a standard against the 
assaults of the adversary and the Lord has still a remnant of 

Henninge’s were familiar wiih and”weli posted on the TABER- 
NACLE SHADOWS as exnlained bv Brother Russell: and as far 

his faithful color-bearers, who have been tried in the fire, vet- 
erans and victors in many a hard-fought battle, who are well 

as I can judge, you co&inued to*preach in harmony with those 
views as set forth in that booklet for eighteen years. Then, sud- 

equipped and prepared for the conflict against all the opposers 
of truth and righteousness that the prince of darkness can 

denly, just in the closing time of the harvest, you get your eyes 
opened to see the whole teachings in regard to the Lord’s goat, 

muster. Loyal Soldiers of the Cross, having on the whole armor 
of God, well clothed and well fed, strong in the Lord and in 

the scape-goat, the red heifer, and almost everything in the 
TABEBKACLE SHADOWS as set forth bv Brother Russell, 81s a 

the power of his might, following in the footsteps of the Captain 
of our Salvation ! We can do all things, endure all things, 

myth, an error. Is it not strange that the Lord did not -reveal 

through Christ who strengthens us, even to running through 
this to you brethren sooner? And now you claim that Brother 
Russell is the one that has changed his teachings. He is. and 

a troop or leaping over a wall. They have learned the music 
and know the Gospel’s joyful sound, and keep step to the notes. 

has always been t,eaching in perfect harmony with the views as 
set forth in the TABERNACLE SHADOWS. I shall not now go into 

I am sending you herewith a copy of the letter I wrote to 
Brother McPhail. It explains my attitude toward this new 

details in reference to some of your citations and misaiplica- 
tions of WATCH TOWER and DAWNS. It seems sufficient to see 

departure and snare of the adversary. No doubt the Lord of 
the harvest has permitted this delusion for wise purposes; but 

that you repudiate almost all the Gospel truths you had held 
and publicly taught for eighteen years. This of itself is suffi- 

as I remarked in a testimonv meeting lately at the Saginaw 
ronvention, when the testimon’ies seeme‘d to be-drifting too-much 

cient to cast suspicion on your whole presentation. 

on the line of Brother Russell’s trials and burdens, they need 
On page 38 of your Booklet you ask, if these sinners, ene- 

not borrow so much trouble about Brother R., for he is in the 
mies. etc.. could berome saints and members of the church, ioint- 

Lord’s hands: and as long as he is faithful to his stewardship, 
heirs with Jesus Christ without a mediator, why cant& the 

the Lord will take care of him and he will have a good time 
world in the Millennial age attain to human nerfection without 

fighting the good fight of faith for the joy that is iet before 
a mediator. A seemin&-foolish question for’a Bible student to 

him, in spite of all the opposing forces of Satan. We esteem 
ask, and very easily a%wered frdm the Scriptural standpoint, 

Brother Russell very highly for his work’s sake and labor of 
because it is not in harmonv with God’s eternal Dlan and pur- 

love for the members of Christ’s body and should bear him con- 
pose. Again, you ask, if a>y member of this &ful race-can 

tinuallv to the throne of grace in the arms of faith, that the 
be accepted by God without a mediator, why is a mediator 

Lord Gay continue to g&e him by the spirit of wisdom and a 
needed at all? Let me ask vou. dear Biother. if Abel had a 

sound mind in the disnensing of the meat. from the storehouse 
mediator. How about the rlo;d of Old T&am&t worthies men- 

of divine truth, to th;! hous;hold through the various instru- 
tioned in Hebrews ll? Were thev under thr New Covenant? 

mentalities that the Lord is using. Hold up the prophet’s hands 
Were thev iustifiid bv virtue of n’covenant then in operation? 

in anv wav vou can. Having done this, cast all vour care upon 
Did theyhive a mediator 1 No! Will thev caorne for’th in the 

the LGrd, kn”owing that he d&h all things well. “Leave it th‘ere 
resurrection of the iust to nerfect humin life? Cert,ainlv. 

and ston worrvinp about Brother R. “Let not vour heart be 
They were justified bi faith a&i fought it out on the faith l&e 

troubled’.” sait& thY Master. “Martha, Martha, thou art careful 
and came off victors. Their faith, from God’s standpoint, 

(i. e., worried) and troubled about many things.” 
Dointed forward to the Ransom. Thev were iustified bv faith: 

Now, dear Brother, iust one or two things more to which I 
and by obedience to that faith they will come forth pcr”fect hu- 

wish to call your attention. Is there not a parallelism between 
man beings to be used of God in bringing the blessings of the 

the stumbling of some of the Lord’s disciples mentioned in John 
New Covenant when in operation to the world, under the rule 

6:52-68 and the stumbling now taking place? In the 53rd 
of the Mediator-the church, Head and body. 

verse our Lord says, “Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of Man 
Now, how about the household of faith ai the present time? 

and drink his blood ye have no life in you.” Does not this 
How are we iustified and to what kind of life are we iustified? 

apply to the sufferings of Christ even unto death, the sacrificial 
Therefore, biing justified by virtue of the New Co&Aant and 

CUD. members of Christ’s bodv? Are thev not the onlv ones 
the mediator of the New Covenant. Oh, no, Paul? That is not 

th& have any life in them? 1s not this &,rong meat? “Those 
what ou say. We are getting the thing all mixed up. Some- 

disciples who fell away said, “This is a hard saying, who can 
one f e se says that! 
have peace, etc.” 

“Therefore, being justified by faith, we 

hear it 7” Is it not so in the closing time of this harvest? 
Oh! I see; we are justified the same today 

Are not some who have been following-along and who were co- 
as Abraham was-by faith; no mediator there; no covenant 

laborers. now stumblinp at the Word. beine disobedient and de- 
there! To what life are we iustified? Human lift. perfect bu- 

claring by word of mo%h and 
of the church as a sin-offering 1 

rintkd paie that the suffering 
man life, purchased by the -Ransom. Have we tl$i when we 

y the High Priest of our pro- 
are iustified? No; it is onlv reckoned to us. Are we eoine to 

fession is a hard saving and will have none of it? be perfect human icings like’ those old-time worthies in’ihe’ies- 

Now, lest I weafy fou or take too much of your time, I will 
urrection? No; that is not God’s purpose with us. He has 

close. I am getting old and nervous and have to write with “provided some better thing for us.” \Ve are justified for a pur- 

pencil and ha;e my letter copied. And now, Dear Brother, if pose; to be used on a higher plane of being in the age to romr. 

you never receive another line from me while I tarry this side We do with our humanity what our Forerunner, the High Priest 

of the vail, rest assured that I shall remember vou continuallv of our profession, did with his-give it up as a sacrifice, through 

at the thrdne of Grace that the keeping power Gay be with yo; his merit, acceptable to God. Now, from that time, the tin,e 

to the end of your pilgrim journey; and at last, when your last of consecration, we are under a covenant, and not before. 

battle shall have been fought and the last victorv won and vour What covenant are we under? I answer, The same as our 

crowning day shall be uihered in, may you he&r the welcome Forerunner. What covenant was he under? A covenant of sac- 

voice saving, “Well done. good and faithful servant. enter thou rifice. For three and one-half years he was under that rnvr- 

into the” joi of thy Lord.” nant, until he cried on the Cross, “It is finished.” He was be- 

grace, meet you there. 
Pray for me that I may, by God’s 

gotten in the Abrahamic Covenant at his baptism. In his Rrs- 

Faithfully yours in the One Hope and service, urrection, he was born from the same covenant, and became thr 

BYRON WILCOX. Head of the Seed typified by Isaac. So, the church, whirl1 is 

DEAR BROTHER MCPHAIL :- his body, are under a covenant, a covenant to sacrifire, reckoned 

1 received your booklet on the covenants and mediator. I in with the Head as members of his body, through his merit 

have read and re-read it nraverfullv and carefullv, and must and offering acceptable to God. All justification is based upon 
” 

say I disagree with you entirely on the points of the doctrines as the Ransom given at Calvary. Now, we can see why or in what 

set forth bv vou and the other brethren who hold the same (I sense, the church are m,embers of his sacrificial body, and are 

believe) u&%iptural views. being “baptized for the dead,” joint-sacrifices, sharing his suf- 
I shall only point out to you briefly and to the point a few ferings, joint-heirs; “Gather my saints together unto me, them 

of the unscriptural statements and try, with the Lord’s help, that have made a covenant with me by sacrifice.” (Psalm 
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50:5) “A covenant with ME,” with HIM-a fellowship cov- 
enant. 

Now we can see the force and harmony of these Scriptures. 
“Planted together in the likeness of his death,” “drinking of his 
cup, ” 
dead.” 

“counted as sheep for the slaughter”; “baptized for the 
The man Christ Jesus was the first sheen slaughtered, 

the Lamb of God, who bore our sins-the sins of-the sheep for 
the slauahter. and also. the sins of the whole world. But God’s 
great plan purposed other sheep for sacrifice, through the merit 
of the one who ransomed all. This Lamb of God was in God’s 
eternal nurnose slain from the foundation of the world: so his 
folIowe&., who are crucified with him, were sheep for the’slaugh- 
ter, chosen in him before the foundation of the world. (Eph. 
1:4) All this is clearly taught in the TABERNACLE SHADOWS. 
But from your viewpoint these Scripture teachings are mean- 
ingless. There is no place for them in the teachings of yourself 
and Brother Henninges. 

Your explanation on Page 10, “What is meant by being 
under a covenant?” I believe is correct. Now. is the church 
under more than one covenant? I think that your answer would 
be negative. If so, the church is not under the New Covenant, 
for it is clearlv stated in the Scriptures, that the Lord’s saints 
are under a cokenant of sacrifice, as I have already cited. You 
failed to exnlain anvthine in reeard to the church’s Advocate. 
Does the church ha& a mediato; and an advocate both? If so, 
for what reason? 

Again, on nage 15. vour thoughts are set forth in regard to 
Abraham; and: 01 co&Sk, you would be obliged to includ; other 
Old Testament worthies who had no mediator. and because thev 
had none, if we hold the view that the church has none, etc:, 
then because Abraham and others, Abel, Enoch, etc., had no 

High Priest, then, of course, the church has none; and the 
church has no Head because thev had none; and so on. This is 
very unsound reasoning. Were “those old worthies offering their 
iustified humanitv as a sacrifice to God accentable to God 
through the merit and ransom finished at Calbary? If not., 
your conclusions fall flat with no foundation to stand on. 

Again, on page 25, you refer to Hebrews 12 ~22, 25. You say 
that instead of taking the Apostle at his word and believing 
what he says that “Ye arc come,” we are asked to believe that 
it means, “Ye are coming.” Now let us see how your reasoning 
and conclusions look in viewing some other passage of Scripture 
given bv the same Apostle: “If ve then be risen with Christ, 
etc.” [Co]. 3 : 1) According to your view, Paul made a mis- 
take, for we are not risen with Christ as yet, except by faith, 
and shall not be until we pass beyond the vail into the anti- 
typical Sarah’s tent. So, in regard to the Scriptures you refer 
to and the conditions and things spoken of, we have come by 
faith to that glorious epoch or condition referred to, but it is 
still in the future. We behold it in faith and bv faith we bring 
it nigh. You remember Abraham saw the sami; he saw it and 
was glad. Now, dear Brother, there is much more I might say, 
but will not at this time. 

Hoping and praying that you may see light in God’s light 
on these imnortant doctrines. I exhort vou in the words of Paul 
to Timothy: “Take heed to’thyself (keep the big Scotchman 
under), and to the doctrine, continue. in them and by so doing 
thou shalt save both thvself and them that hear thee.” I shall 
be pleased to hear from you at any time. 

Faithfully your Brother in the One Hope as long as I can 
see you are on the ransom. 

BYRON WILCOX. 

THE TRUTH IN ASIA MINOR 
Ber.oven Bmrrnrn IN Own BL~~szn KING:-I consider it my 

Christian dutv to make known to vou and to all who elsewhere 
love our Savior in truth, that I heard about you and your love 
for the Lord and for his work. through vour books. which we 
have had in our language, the’Greek,‘>no”w for two and a half 
years. I am sending you this letter because I believe that you 
will reioice with me. 

I want to let you know that about ten persons, who are 
Armenian Christians, sneaking the Turkish language, are reads 
to buy some MILLE~&AL DOWN literature. So “this year I 
shall try by the Lord’s help to print something of the Truth in 
the Turkish language for them. All those who accept the 
DAWN truths here in Smyrna are about thirty persons, but every 
dav I meet those who are huneerine for the Truth as it is in 
Ch%sC. 

- - 

I am a Greek, my age is 25, my native country is the “Con- 
In the month of March, last year, I received from one of the 

Lord’s children. who lives in Crete. some books and tracts of the 
MII.LFZNIUAL D~wx. By reading I found in them the truth, for 
which I was hungry and thirsty. So I accept it because it is 
the true Gosnel of Jesus. 

When thi preacher of the Protestant church, of which I was 
a member. heard that I had accented these truths and that I 
had written to have more books iorwarded for the 

K 
urpose of 

distribution, he explained before the church that t ese books 
are not Christian, and that I must neither read them nor give 
them to others. I replied that the Word of God says, “Prove 
all things and hold fast that which is good.” (1 Thess. 5:21) 
Whereupon they persecuted me, for I had become an “heretic”; 
and about two weeks after that time they put me into prison 
on the charge that I was writing objectionable letters and pass- 
ing them into the American College for Girls. Then the court 
of Smyrna sent me as an exile to my native country, which is 
in Eniros. Turkev. I was in prison ten davs: and after this 
they’sent’me as in exile through Macedonia.- In all these trib- 
ulations I was verv alad. because it was mv blessed King’s will. 
I saw that there ih %Iacedonia he had something to do Through 
me; and about three months were spent ministering according 
to his will. 

itza,” Epiros, Turkey. I have been living here in Smyrna for 
seven years, and I speak about six languages-Greek, English, 
Turkish, Albanian, and a little Hebrew and French. 

My love to all the friends, 
G. M.-gmyma. 

OUR REPLY 
DEAR BROTHER M.:- 

I am glad to have your letter of the 7th of June and to note 
therefrom that you are not only at liberty, but back in your 
own land and actively engaged again in the proclaiming of the 
glad tidings. It rejoices me to learn that so many as thirty of 
the Asiatic Turks have received the good tidings. Give them 
my greetings, please. We have a pamphlet on the subject of 
Hell in the Syrian language; order if you can use any of these. 
Although we have none too much money for the demands, we 
feel led of the Lord to render vou some assistance for the work 
you are engaged in. Please uie it as wisely and carefully and 
as much to the Lord’s glory as possible and please also let us 
have a report respecting its expenditure. Enclosed find draft. 

Yours in the love and service of our dear Redeemer. 
C. T. RUSSELL. 

SOME INTERESTING LETTERS 
DEER BI~OT~~X RUSSIU,:- of the mediator, and, in fact, I was going farther and farther 

Grarc and peacr be multiplied unto you through Jesus Christ away, all because I did not listen to the Apostle’s injunction, 
our Lord. 

Now, dear Brother, I come to you through letter with a heart 
“Study to show thyself approved unto God, a workman that 
needeth not to be shamed.’ I got lazy and did not study hard 

full of repentance, after having been before the Lord, for having enough. Oh, Brother, if I could only help the others, who are 
in the past spoken evil and listened to evil concerning you, my in the condition that I was in, to see how essential it is to keep 
Brother. Now, dear Brother. I want first to ask your forgive- 
nrss for opposing the Truth you have so faithfully given out, 

on studying, and to keep in full harmony with the channel that 
the dear Lord is using! With God’s help I am now doing my 

which as I now set, was the true “Meat in due season.” best to show others what I have now got, and that it is the truth 
The first thing that started me was listening to evil speak- which I unconsciously gave up for error. But thanks be to our 

ing. Now I see it was disobeying God’s holy will, and going 
against his Word. Secondly, I opposed the vow most bitterly, 

Heavenly Father, he has brought me to see the error of my ways, 

which I now see is one of the most essential things of this Gospel 
by using a dear Brother to show me and prove to me from the 

age; that is, at this time-“the time of the end.” Now, dear 
Scriptures that I was on the wrong course. 

Brother, as soon as I opposed the vow openly, it was, as I now 
Now, dear Brother, I had been praying that I might see the 

truth, and get to know if I was right or wrong. I prayed for 
see, as though a dark glass or film came over the eyes of my 
understanding, and I could not see the light. I began to dis- 

days, and the dear Lord has now given me back the truth. 

agree on the covenants, the sin-offering, and also on the subject 
I took the vow and made it truly mine on the 29th of July, 

and went straight to bed. I cannot tell how joyful and peace- 
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ful I was when I got up in full harmony with my Lord and Mas- 
ter, and with all the sons of God. 

I ask again, will you please forgive me for all I have done 
against you? My Brother, I feel ashamed to ask you such a 
favor, but I know the dear Lord has forgiven me, so with this 
comfort I also ask you. 

May the dear Lord bless you more and more abundantly and 
keep you faithful unto death, and also those dear fellow-laborers 
in the office-with you. 

I am now your loving Brother in Jesus Christ, 
TOM HABBISON. 

DEAR PASTOB RUSSELL :- 
To you it was graciously given on behalf of Christ, not only 

to believe into him, but also to suffer on his account. (Phil. 
1:29-Diag.) I take the liberty, dear Brother, to write you a 
few lines to express my gratitude and praise to the dear Father 
for the blessings that have been and still are coming to me 
through the light of “present truth.” Surely the Lord has 
caused us to sit down to a glorious feast! 

I was very much impressed with the article, ‘Wresting the 
Scriptures”’ which appeared in the Julv 15th TOWER; and espe- 
cialiy with the posi%on the party refkrred to took’ regarding 
Hebrews 10:29. I do not see how he could take the position he 
does regarding this word rendered “unholy.” I have consulted 
a Greek and English Lexicon, by Donnegan, concerning this 
word “Koinos,” and he defines it thus. “common,” “unclean,” 
“prohibited food,‘, “ defilement from eading such fbod”; all the 
definitions, as can be readily seen, contain the thought of “un- 
holy” ; not any thought of “partnership,” as the party would 
have us believe. 

Concerning our participation in the suffering of Christ, as 
members of his body, I think the Apostle Paul shows us a most 
conclusive argument in Ephesians- 5 :31, 32, where he states, 
“For this cause shall a man leave his father. and his mother. 
and shall be joined unto his wife and they two shall be one flesh: 
This is a great mystery; but I speak concerning Christ and the 
Church.” 

When we take this verse, together with what Jesus said in 
John 6:51, “My flesh I give for the life of the world,” we can 
see the great privilege the church has, to be counted in as a part 
of that “flesh”. , as Paul states, “Thev two shall be one flesh 
. . . . I speak concerning Christ ;nd the church.” 

It is our Lord who is sacrificing his “flesh.” All the merit 
belongs to him. 

D 

Surely it is a marvelous favor to be associated with our dear 
Lord as members of his body; as Paul again states, “joint-heirs 
with Christ, if so be that we suffer with him, that we may also 
be glorified together.“-Ram. 8 : 17. 

May the Father’s richest blessings rest upon you in abund- 

ance, comforting and strengthening you in this “evil hour,” is 
the prayer of your Brother. 

In the bonde of Love, E. G. BUY. 
D~as BROTHEB RUSSELL :- 

1 have been looking back over the twelve months that have 
elapsed since my for& regist&ion of the vow; and feel con- 
strained to write and acknowledge the great blessing it has 
proved in this time. This last year has been by far more fruit- 
ful in its harvest of spiritual blessings and privileges than the 
previous seven of my association with the glorious harvest work. 
I confess, however. that the first nerusal of the vow did not im- 
press me-favorabli, for the flesh at once put forward the objec- 
tion that it was a verv low moral standard for a Christian. 
How subtle the old m&d; how crafty its sophistries, and what 
cunning objections it will raise when it discerns some definite 
action taken to bring it the more completely into subjection to 
world until then. 

Several months ago I was led to still further “mortify” the 
flesh by adding another feature to my vow, suggested by your- 
self at the Nashville convention. “to never murmur nor com- 
plain at any of the Lord’s providential leadings.” The year has 
not been without its trials and testine. but the resultant peace, 
and the confident assurance that ev&y incident was w&king 
out the Father’s blessed will, has been like oil on troubled 
waters. “Wlhen he giveth peace, who then can make trouble?” 

You have my deepest sympathy, dear Brother, in every trial 
and heartache. How true it is that they who are teachers, even 
in a small wav. must receive heavier trial! But how thankful 
am I that the-lord has promised to keep all those that trust in 
him! So I am confident that he will nermit vou to glorify him 
by finishing the work which he has giGen you20 do. ‘How glori- 
ous to know that the prayers, on one another’s behalf, of the 
consecrated thousands, are now ascending in one grand, unin- 
terrupted chorus to the Giver of every good and perfect gift, for 
the needed grace to lovingly submit to all the provings of the 
Lord as he seals our hearts and minds against the day of our 
deliverance. 

Yours in the bonds of Christian love, 

DEAR BROTEEB RUSSELL : - 
WM. A. BAKER. 

Have considered and prayed over the vow for many months, 
and at the beginning of the year took it with slight modifica- 
tions, as a Resolution, continuing to ask divine guidance. The 
result has been a further opening of the eves of mv understand- 
ing, and I feel I can now take rhe vow \;ith a fdl and proper 
appreciation. We continue to be thankful for vour recent fel- 
l&ship and help. May the Lord’s choicest blessings be yours. 
Pray for me. 

Your Sister by his favor. CORRINE C. SHERMAN. 
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HAVE “THE WATCH TOWER” TEACHINGS CHANGED? 
Do the changes recently made in the teachings of THE 

WATCH TOWER respecting the Covenants affect any ;f the fun- 
damentals of doctrine. or anv of the features of the divine 
plan of the ages as previously recognized and presented in 
SCRIPTURE STUDIES, Vols. I to VI.? 

As recently shown in THE WATCH TOWER, our presentations 
on the subject of the covenants todav are in fullest accord 

If the word change be understood to signify a repudiation 
of anything once held as truth, then we deny that any change 
has occurred in our teaching. As we pass along a roadway over 
hill and dale, there are continual changes in one sense of the 
word--changing scenes-but such do noI imply a change in the 
traveler’s course- a retracing of his steps. So the “pathway of 
the just is as a shining light” and those who follow it find it 
shining “more and more unto the Derfect dav.” Thev will not 
need t% say, as some have said reiently, “Fir sevengeen years 
we thought we were in the right way, but now must retrace our 
steps and go back to where we then beean. and take a different 
path.” S&h as were in the right pGh bf shining light and 
stay therein will never need to sav. “We once thoupht TABER- 
NACLE SHADOWS OF BETTER SAC&ICES the most cle& and only 
satisfactory solution of the subject in the world, but now we 
must retrace our steps and must repudiate all that we ever 
believed respecting the antitypical Atonement Day and its 
better sacrifices. We must go back and count all of those 
years as worse than wasted.” 

with those ive made a quarter of a cen&ry ago. What then is it 
that our opponents call a “change”? Merely the fact that 
from the first we used the term New Covenant too slackly- 
while we claimed that while it belonged to the future, to the 
Millennial age, it would not be operative to Israel and the 
world until then. 

We nevertheless held (nnscripturally as we now see) that 
our justification was somehow connected with that New Cove- 
nant; although we could not explain how or why we should be 
under two covenants. We still see the necessitv for our justi- 
fication. We still see that it is based upon our “Lord’s sacrifice. 
We still see that our share in it is obtained by faith-that we 
are “justified by faith.” But now we see that the New Cov- 
enant-has nothihg whatever to do with this faith or with our 
justification. and that no Scrinture PO teaches. Have we lost 
anything? ‘No. We merely c&t aside as useless, unscriptural, 
unnecessary, the thought that our justification had anything 
whatever to do with the New Covenant. We now see the force 
of the Bible presentation of the subject-that we are justified 
by faith-“faith in his blood”-faith in the sacrifice of Jesus, 

In this sense of the word change, THE WATCH TOWER pub- 
lications have been unchangeable from the first until now. 
What is spoken of as a 
termed. 

“&ange’ should not be properly so 
Nothing is changed. Every step of the journey has 

been right-not one step needs to be retraced or otherwise re- 
pudiated. This is one of the evidences of divine leading--of 
our Lord’s supervision of the Father’s work during the time 
of his presence. 

the Just for the unjust. We now see that the New Covenant 
is promised-not to u?, but to Israel and all men. We have 
turned aside from nothlng of any value to us. We have all the 
actualities which we ever had, and, additionally, the light shines 
the brighter upon our pathway. 

As an illustration: Suppose you were walking into the 
country to a friend’s home and an umbrella were given you to 
carry to him. Suppose that in the journey you thought that 
you needed the umbrella either for rain or shine and carried 
it over you. Suppose that by and by you discovered that you 
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did not need its covering and let it down and carried it to 
your friend for whom it was intended, Would that sienifv 
that you had lost your way or changed your path or retyaced 
your steps? Assuredly not! 

Similarly the church are “able ministers of the New Cov- 
enant,” preparing it, carrying forward its various interests to 
present them to Israel and the world in due time. If for a 
time we with others thought that Covenant for our use on the 
way, and got under it, or supposed ourselves under it, was it 
wrong or a change of our way or path when we got free from 
the supposition that we needed that New Covenantl Assuredly 
not ! The “twelve stars” (R ev. 12 : 1) shed the more light upon 
our pathway by reason of our gettiug from under the unscrip- 
tural dcluslon. 

But have we cast away the New Covenant? By no means. 
We are still “able ministers (servants) of the New Covenant” 
-stall carrying it forward for Israel and mankind-serving it 
all the more faithfully because the more intelligently, the more 
Scripturally. Note well that the “change” of doctrine is on 
the part of those who are opposing us-they have already so 
changed their course that they are blind to many of the pre- 
vious things they once saw. They are losing “the secret of the 
Lord” (Pia. 25 :-14), “the mystery”--reveale only to the saints 
and hidden from all others.-Col. 1:26. 

But, says another, has not THE WATCH TOWER “changed” 
so that now it denies Jesus as the Mediator between God and 
men? Does not this mean a repudiation of the ransom and a 
denial of the necessity and fact of the Atonement’B Would 
not this signify a renouncement of Jesus as the Savior or 
Redeemer? And would not this be a great “change” indeed? 

Yes, indeed ; those would be great changes, surely. But 
THE WATCH TOWER has made no such changes in its teachings. 
Such misstatements are merely a part of the Midnight Howl, 
designed of the adversary to stamuede the true sheen. Our 
opp&ents, blinded by thl adversary (and possibly attempting 
“to draw awav discinles after themselves”). are “howlina” 
and 3kiting “&st” to hause confusion amongst the Lord’s co%- 
secrated people. Cod permits it ni a test of the loyalty of hi3 
people and their faith in him a3 the Shepherd of the flock. 

THE WATCH TO~I’R still teaches that all of Adam’s children 
are sinners and all under death-sentence. It still teaches that 

there is none other name than that of Jesus, given under heaven 
or among men, whereby we must be saved-through faith in 
his blood-in his sacrifice--in his ransom-price-in his atone- 
ment for sin. Can any one believe more than this respecting 
the efficacy of the precious blood? Where did our ouoonents 
learn of the significance of the ransom-price and the ph$osophy 
of the Atonement between God and men, than in THE WATCH 
TOWER publications8 What have our opponents written on this 
subject,-or what has ever been written on this subject, that as 
strongly teaches the value of the precious blood and its neces- 
sity a3 the price 01 salvation for the church and the world? 
We challenge uresentation of proof on this subject. 

THE WITCH TOWER, as evkr, teaches that our Lord Jesus 
is the great Prophet, Priest, King, Judge and Mediator for 
Adam and his race, whom God appointed to this service from 
before the foundation of the world. We still teach that he 
will fulfil all those offices by the close of the Millennium. We 
still hold, since 1880, that the church is a special class “called” 
to be “copies of God’s dear Son” as his bride and joint-heir 
in all his offices toward “men,” the world. We still hold that 
these are members of the great Prophet, Priest, King, Judge, 
Mediator; that figuratively our Lord Jesus is the “Head” and 
the church his “body.” We still hold that in the divine pur- 
pose this special class was foreknown, as well as Jesus, from 
before the foundation of the world. (Rom. 8:29; I. Pet. 1:2) 
We still hold that this is the mystery hid from previous ages 
and now made known only to the saints, a3 a special favor 
through the Word and by the holy Spirit. 

Wherefore, then, the “howl” against us? Because we em- 
phasize, to those permitted to see the “Mystery,” what the 
Scriptures clearly teach, namely, that God deals in a special 
manner with the elect church, different from his dealing with 
the world; because those of us who ever were rebellious hnvc 
surrendered, and because we desire righteousness and truth, 
and can and do exercise justifying faith in Je3us’ meritorious 
sacrifice. These sacrifice their restitution life-rights and by a 
consecration vow to the Lord become dead as men alive as 
“new creatures, ” “members in particular of the body of Christ” 
-the great Prophet, Mediator, King, Priest and Judge of the 
world. 

St. Paul writen, “I fill up that which is behind of the aflic- 
tions of Christ in my flesh, for his body’s sake, which is the 
church.” (Col. 1:24) How should this text be understood in 
harmony with the thought that the church is represented in 
the sacrifice of the Lord’s goat, whose blood was sprinkled 
“for all the people”? 

We are to “lay down our live3 for the brethren” (1 John 
3: 16) in serving them, but the merit of that sacrifice and its 
auulication at the cud of this age. at the close of the anti- 
typical Atonement Day, is a diderent matter. The merit of 
the sacrifice--Jesus’ merit nassod through his “body’‘-when 
presented to Justice on the ‘Mercy Seat by the High-Priest is 
quite another matter from the spending of the strength. Who 
will claim that the Apostle in this text meant that he or we 
could do sacrifice for the church’s sin? Our Lord will properly 
apply the merit as his own “for the sins of all the people.” 

The same principle holds true in respect to our Lord’s sac- 
rifice. He did not lay down his life day by day in the service 
of the world, but in the service of God’s peculiar people Israel, 
and esueciallv in the service of such of those as evidenced that 
they were “Israelites indeed, in whom was no guile.” 

Although the merit of Christ’s sacrifice (after being passed 
thronoh the church selected from Jews and Gentiles) is ulti- 
mately to be applied for the cancellation of “the sins of the 
whole world,” he did not in any sense or degree lay down his 
lift in srrviug the world. llc s;titl of Iris disciples, “They are not 
of the world, even as I am not of the world.” (John 17 : 16) 
And in sendinn them forth to urrach the Gospel he charged 
them not to go”to the world, saiing, “Go not into the way-of 
the Gentiles and into any city of the Samaritans enter ye not; 
for I am not sent save to the lost sheep of the house of Israel.” 
In a word, then, it matters not to Justice how our Lord’s life 
was consumed or laid down-instantly, or during three and 
one-half years-it was a sacrifice or giving up of certain earthly 
rights belonging to him-an asset, a virtue, a price which he, 
as a new creature, was privileged to dispense and did give to 
us, the “household of faith.” Likewise the “household of 
faith” being justified through the merit of Jesus’ sacrifice pre- 
sented to Justice, was invited to become dead to earthly rights 
with him-to sacrifice restitution rights and privileges. It 
matter3 not how, in God’s providencr, our lives may be spent 
or in what kind of service they are consumed-at the wash- 

AFFLICTIONS OF CHRIST FOR CHURCH AND WORLD 
tub, in the store, in the pulpit, or otherwise; the restitution 
rights are sacrificed and those rights in the end will he made 
a&lable to natural Israel and to the world under the New 
Covenant arrangement. “They shall obtain mercy through your 
mercy.” (Rom. 11:31) We are to have no preference as to how 
our sacrifice will be accepted of the Lord; but, if different 
doors are opened to us, we should follow the Apostle’s exhorta- 
tion and, ai far as possible, “do good unto allmen, especially 
unto the household of faith, ” “laying down our live3 for (in 
the service of) the brethren.” We have nothing to do, as sac- 
rificers, with how our Lord, the great High Priest, will ulti- 
mately apply those restitution privileges which we sacrifice in 
the sealing of the New Covenant. 

THE PASSOVER AND THE ATONEMENT SACRIFICES 
What is the relationship between the sacrificed Passover 

lamb and the Atonement Day sin-offering? 
These tvues view sin-atonement from two different stand- 

points. As -we have frequently heretofore shown, Jesus the 
Lamb of God was the antitype of the Passover Lamb. The 
Passover, observed by the Jews yearly in the spring, memorlal- 
ized the ‘passing over or saving of the firstborns of Israel at 
the time when all the other firstborns of Egypt were slain bv 
divine decree. The death of that lamb, which-typified the death 
of Jesu3, was therefore not for all the people, but merely for 
the firstborns who were passud over “in that night.” The 
“household of faith” are Scripturally represented as “the church 
of the firstbornu” and that night typified this Gospel age, when 
gross darkness covers the earth and will continue to cover it 
until the Sun of Righteousness with healing in his beam3 will 
arise, ushering in the Millennial day. Then there will be a 
general deliverance of all Israelites from bondage to Egypt, 
the world. In other words, wheu the Mlllenuial morninnshall 
be ushered in, the passed-over church will alone havl been 
spared or passed over or been delivered from death by the 
efficacy of the blood of the Lamb, However, the general deliv- 
erance of the people resulted, and so deliverance will come to 
all who will accept it during the Millennium. Only the church 
are being passed over now. The general deliverance of the 
world will be in order soon. That deliverance could not in 
God’s order take place without first the passing over of the 
firstborn. Thus we see that the typical Passover Lamb is our 
Lord Jesus alone and that we, his church, his members, are 
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not at all represented in that lamb and its death. Thus the 
Apostle says, speaking of that Lamb, our Lord Jesus, “Christ 
our sacrifice is slain; therefore let us keep the feast.” 

The Day of Atonement sacrifices were divinely placed ex- 
actly at the opposite end of the year, apparently to disassociate 
the two types. They give a detailed illustration of the work 
of atonement, so far as God is concerned. As shown in 
TABERNACLE SHAD(LWS the Day of Atonement as a whole repre- 
sented the entire Gosuel age-“the accentable d&v” of sacrifice. 
The bullock, which ripres&ted the pri&t, was the type of our 
Lord Jesus in the flesh. Its sacrifice typified his death, “the 
Just for the unjust.” The anulication of its blood was effica- 
cious for the members of the-High Priest’s family-the under- 
nriests. “himself.” his bodv. and for his entire “house.” the 
house 6f the tribe of Levi:’ It applied to none other. ’ Then 
came the second sacrifice of the Atonement Day-“the Lord’s 
goat.” It was not sacrificed for the priest nor for his house, 
but for “all the people.” It represented Christ’s bride, the 
church. It and “the scape-goat” were supplied by the people 
and therefore represented mankind in a general way, while the 
bullock was furnished by the priest and represented Jesus’ 
flesh-“a bodv hast thou Dreaared me.” “for the sufferines of 
death.” The “Lord’s goat ‘was treated ‘just as the bullock-was 
treated-just as we are assured that the bride class must suffer 
with Christ and have similar exueriences to his. At the close 
of the Atonement day of sacrifle&-, otherwise called “the accepta- 
ble year of the Lord,” and, again, “Now is the acceptable time,” 
the time in which God will accept us as sacrifices-the blood 
of “the Lord’s goat” was sprinkled in the Most Holy as was 
the blood of the bullock. The antitype of this will be at the 
close of this age, when the merit (blood) of Christ, passed 
through the church, will be applied on the Mercy Seat “for the 
people”-atoning for their sins and sealing the New (Law) 
Covenant and its Mediatorial kingdom. 

Both of these animals renresented the High Priest: the 
bullock, our Lord and Head. a;d the goat, his bgdv, the church. 
When the high priest sprinkled the brood.of the bullock, it re - 
resented “his own blood.” the merit of his own sacrifice. de 
applied it for us, not for the world ; hence only believers and 
not the world in general have had the blessing secured by our 
Lord’s sacrifice, thus far. Meantime, according to divine in- 
tention, the church has been gradually in process of selection- 
aecordrng to willingness in sacrificing earthly interests-walk- 
ing in the footsteps of our Lord; filling up the sufferings of 
Christ; laying down their lives for the brethren. Our presenta- 
tion of ourselves to the Lord was at the door of the tabernacle, 
as represented by the tethering of the goat there. Thus we 
offered ourselves and, when we were accepted, our sacrifice as 
the Lord’s goat class began. This acceptance was indicated by 
the killing processes. Henceforth we ceased to be men and 
were recognized on a new ulane as “members of the bodv of 
Christ,” w:thout any headship of our own. Consequently, when 
at the end of the Dav of Atonement sacrificing the antitvuical 
High Priest shall make a further presentation-of the bliod of 
the goat upon the mercy-seat, it will be “his own blood” in two 
senses of the word: 

(1) It will be his own in the sense that all the merit was 
originally his and appropriated to us in order that we might 
have the opportunity to share with him in sacrifice. The sacri- 
ficial merit merely passed through us, “the Lord’s goat” class. 
We were favored by the privilege accorded of “suffering with 
him that [in due time] we might be also glorified together with 
him.” It is not necessary to question whether our sacrifice 
could add anything to the merit of the transaction, because no 
more merit was necessary than that which our Lord had and 
which he applied on our behalf. 

Undoubtedly there is a merit in the church’s work, else the 
Scriptures would not so indicate. But if we were actually per- 
fect instead of reckonedly perfect, it would still be true that 
only one man was directly condemned by Justice and hence the 
death of only one man was needed to constitute the ransom- 
price of the whole world. Justice does not object to the extra 
sacrifice, however. Yea, Justice has promised a great reward 
to the 144,000 joint-sacrificers-that thev mav become ioint- 
heirs with ‘Christ Jesus, their Lord and Head. - Justification is 
a free gift from God through Jesus our Lord: but “the high 
calling” is everywhere classid as a reward of’ merit intendgd 
only for “him that overcometh”; “They shall walk with me in 
white, for they are worthy,” although when drawn by the 
Father to the Son we were “sinners,” “defiled,” “children of 
wrath”; but ye are washed, ye are sanctified-but ye are justi- 
fied in the name of our Lord Jesus and by the spirit of our 
God.“-1. Cor. 6 : 11. 

“That which God has cleansed call not thou unclean.” While 
God called “the mean things,” he does not leave them thus, but 
justifies by faith in Christ, and sanctifies by the truth, by 

giving them opportunity to share in Christ’s sacrifice; to share 
in Christ’s “cup” of the blood of the New Covenant shed for 
them and for many; to share Christ’s baptism into death; thus 
to learn obedience even unto death in the school of Christ; and 
finally to share iu his glory, honor and immortality-the divine 
nature. 

The cleansing of justification by faith is for the very pur- 
pose of cleansing us that we might be acceptable sacrifices on 
his altar. See Malachi 3:3 : Rom. 12 :l. 

(2) The blood (merit) which our Lord will apply as soon 
as the church shall have finished her share in his sacrifice will 
be “his own blood,” in the sense that he accepted or adopted 
us as his members, we losing our personality in the transaction 
in the same manner that a bride loses her name and her indi- 
viduality at marriage. All that we have and are belong to the 
great Brideeroom. and we are delighted that he is pleased to 
count us in-with himself in any sense’ of the word in Connection 
with his sufferings of this present time, and the glories which 
will follow. 

“THE SIN OF THE WORLD” 
John the Baptist declared of Jesus, “Behold the Lamb of 

God which taketh away the sin of the world!” The type of 
the Passover shows the death of the lamb only in connection 
with the firstborn of Israel. Its blood on the doorposts was 
for the urotection of the firstborn, and not for the remainder 
of Israel. Since the firstborn represented “the church of the 
firstborn” now in urocess of selection, and since the others of 
Israel represent those of the world’ who will ultimately be 
saved from the bondage of Pharaoh and Egypt (typifying 
Satan, sin and present worldly conditions), how can we apply 
John’s words, namely, “Behold the Lamb of God which taketh 
away the sin of the world?” 

If there were no other Scriptures on the subject, we would 
be at a loss to know how to understand the discrepancy. How- 
ever, other Scriptures show us that the church of the firstborn, 
passed over in this night of this Gospel age, will be the church 
of glory soon. Then, under the headship of Christ, it will 
constitute a royal priesthood, which, during the Millennial 
age, will bless mankind with assistance, instruction and uplift- 
ing influences of every kind. The Lamb of God has not yet 
taken away the sin of the world. He began to lay down the 
ransom-price at his baptism at Jordan. He finished this at 
Calvary. He ascended up on high with that price in his hand, 
so to speak, and presented it not for the world but for the 
church. As the Apostle declares, “He ascended up on high 
there to appear in the presence of God for us”-for the house- 
hold of faith-for the antitypical priests and Levitea. Other 
Scrintures show us that the merit of Christ when passed 
thro’ugh the church will be made available in the end of this 
age for the sin of the world. Thus and then the Lamb of God 
w:ll take away the sin of the world-in God’s due time and 
order. 

The separateness of the types is here again duly noted: 
Moses was not one of the firstborns, but Aaron, his brother, 
was. In this type, therefore, Moses does not appear. Subse- 
quently while all the passed-over ones were, by divine direction, 
exchanged for the tribe of Levi, the priestly tribe represented 
those firstborns, and Aaron, the high priest, became the repre- 
sentative of our Lord, the High Priest of our profession or 
order. 

THE RANSOM-PRICE AND THE SIN-OFFERING 
How should we distinguish between the ransom-price and 

the sin-off erina 8 
The ransom’ price relates to the valuable thing itself, namely, 

the blood or death of Christ-a ransom price sufficient for the 
payment of the nenaltv of one member of the human familv - - 
or of all, as it may be applied. The sin-offering shows the man- 
ner in which the ransom-urice is aDDlicable or effective to the 
cancellation of the sins oP the whole-world. As already shown, 
under divine arrangement, the ransom-price was first made ef- 
fective toward the church and justified freely every believer in 
an acceptable attitude of mind-an attitude of consecration 
to be a loyal follower of the Lord Jesus. Secondly, at the end 
of this age, the ransom-price having been applied to the church 
and used by her and laid down in death again, will be available 
in the hands of the great High Priest as the sin-offering. the 
Atonement price for-the sins-of the whole world-aside%om 
the household of faith alreadv iustified through its merit. 

Let us give an illustratioi: Suppose a” man possessed 
property valued at $10,000. Suppose a number of friends of 
his had been kidnanued and were held as hostages bv bandits. 
a ransom-price of ‘$10,000 being demanded fo; their release: 
Suppose that our friend sold his $10,000 property and got the 
cash with a view to paying their ransom-price. That cash 
would be the ransom-price for the liberation of his imprisoned 
friends. No less sum would do. No greater sum was necessary, 
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for one or for all. The selling of the property and the getting purely and solely upon the grounds of Jesus’ merit and sacri- 
of the ransom-money into his possession would not constitute fice-his ransom sacrifice. 
a satisfaction for his friends. That must come later. At his This is all exactly true and just as we have presented it 
convenience he could take this ransom-price and apply it for for years, and as we still hold and present it. This grace, this 
one of the captives or two or more, or even for all. The appli- forgiveness, this reconciliation, is what we Scripturally term 
cation of the money, whether in one portion or in different “justification by faith”-not by works! However, after being 
portions at different times, corresponds to the presentation of justified by faith, after being reckoned of God as freed from 
the sin-offering on behalf of sinnera. Adamic imperfection, through the applied merit of our Re- 

Wh*m the property was sold its money value was the ran- decmer, we are on a new footing entirely, where we may do 
som- nrice of those sinners, even though not applied. So Jesus 
gave himself, surrendered ‘hi8 life as‘ a ransom-price sufficient 

work8 acceptable to God, and. more than this, where we are 
required to do those works. Cancellation of sin, the legal COV- 

for the sins of the whole world. and in the interest of the 
world of mankind. This work he’began at Jordan and finished 

ering of our blemishes, is made operative to us only when 

three and a half years later at Calvary. The moment he died 
(acting upon our faith justification) we become followers of 
our Redeemer and covenant to walk in his steps. Then we 

the ransom-nrice was comnlete, was laid down. But this value 
was not turned over to Justice’and made applicable to mankind 

received the begetting of the holy Spirit and started as embryo 
new creatures, as prospective members of the body of Christ, 

when Jesus died, nor three days later when he arose from the the royal priesthood. “No man taketh this honor unto himself, 
dead, nor forty days later when he ascended up on high. A 
little later, after he had ascended on high, he appeared in the 

but he that is called of God, .as was Aaron.” (Heb. 5:4) But 
when we responded to the divine “call” and entered into a COV- 

presrnce of God for us (for the household of faith) as our enant of sacrifice with Christ (Psalm 50:5) to be dead with 
Redeemer, our Advocate, our great High Priest. He had in him. to suffer with him. and when the holv Spirit was received, 
his possession the merit of his own sacrifice, the rnnsom-price, as God’s acceptance of this contract, thenciforth works, self: 
and there and then he offered it on our behalf. This is shown denials, sufferings, faithful endurance, were expected, yea, 
in the type by the High Priest taking into the Most Holy the were required. 
blood of the bullock, which represented his human sacrifice, the 
ransom-price which he possessed. He took that blood or ran- 

Everyone who thus becomes a branch in the True Vine ob- 

som-urice into the “most holv” and there snrinkled it uoon the 
tains a possession without works, without merit of his own; 

Meriy Seat, thus applying it for us (for his body, the “little 
but, having become a branch, it is required of him that he 

flock”) and for his house-the household of faith. 
should bring forth fruit. Did not our Lord explain this matter, 
saving. “I am the true vine. and my Father is the husbandman. 

As we have heretofore shown. this value or ransom-price 
is freely applicable to every consecrated believer giving reck- 

Every’branch in me that’beareth not fruit he taketh away 

(cuts it off from fellowshin in the Vine) : and every branch 
onedlv earthlv rights. ncrfection and urivileges. But these are 
given” to us c”onditionaily, upon our cdvenanc to sacrifice them, 

that beareth fruit, he purgith i t, that it may bring forth more 
fruit.” (John 15:1, 2) So our justification was through faith a 

after the example of our Redeemer, our Lord. When we agreed free gift from God through Christ Jesus our Lord: but from 
to thus sacrifice we were accented as members of his “bodv.” 
We there lost our identity with humanity and were begotton 

the moment of our sancti&ation it has been our privilege to 
bring forth and to labor while it is called today and to be aer- 

of the holy Spirit, and were thenceforth recoanized as New 
Creatures in Christ Jesus-“members in narticu$r of the bodv 

vants and ambassadors of God. We are God’s servants doing 

of Christ,,’ sharing with him now the privileges of the Holy 
a preparatory work in the interest of the New Covenant which 
God hath promised from long ago, and of which our Lord 

(the light of the candlestick. the shew bread. and the urivileaes 
of the“goldtn altar) with the agreement that in due’ time,-as 

Jesus, at his death, became a surety or guarantor (Hrb. 7 :22), 
and which is soon to be sealed with the merit of his sacrifice, 

“his members,” we shall pass beyond the veil into the Most 
Holy, to be thereafter with the Lord. 

“his blood,,, after it shall have served it8 present purposes of 
That time will mark the 

completion of “his resurrection”-the first resurrection. 
justifying the household of faith and thus giving them the 

There- 
after the great High Priest, Head and members, in glory, in 

opportunity of suffering with Christ and of entering into his 
olorv. In a word. those justified by faith and sanctified in 

the Most Holy, will offrr his second 8acrifice, namely, his ran- &ri”st Jesus are required t; work out their own salvation with 
som-price sacrifcially passed through his church, his body. fear and trembling, while God works in them by his holy Spirit, 
The merit of the Head having thus passed through the mem- 
bers of the Body is virtually the same sacrifice as the first one, 

the promises of his Word and his providencea. 

but now is ready to be applird afresh. The type (Lev. 16) 
There is, therefore, according to the Scriptures, in God’s 

sirht a labor. a work. a sacrifice. uossible for the church and a 
shows this appbcation as “the blood of the Lord’s goat,,’ and m&it in the ‘faithful’uerforma&e* thereof. Of our Lord Jesus 
that it was applied on behalf of “all the people.” 

Thus with the end of this age Christ will offer to Justice 
it is written, “A body hast thou prepared me” “for the suffering 
of death.” 

(representell in the Mercy Seat) full satisfaction for the sin 
(Heb. 10:5) The bodies of believers born in imper- 

of the world-the Adamic sin. This will be accentable to the 
fection, by reason of the fall, are not fit for sacrifice. With 

Father and forthwith the entire world will be tnrned over to 
our minds we desire to do the will of God, but our bodies are 
imnerfrct. Instead of urenaring for us special bodies for sac- 

the great Messiah, Prophet, Priest, King, Judge, Mediator be- 
tween God and mankind-that he may do with them as he 

r&e, the Lord provides through Jesus’ sacrifice, a justifying 

wills. In harmony with the Father’8 arrangement, our Lord 
merit which covers, in his sight, all the blemishes and imper- 
fections of those who have the spirit of loyalty and obedience 

will at onre hegin to exercise the functions of his offices, in- and who undertake the consecration vow as members of the 
cluding those of Mediator of the New Covenant. Israel, cast bodv of Christ. The bodv of Jesus. sneciallv urenared for the 
off, will be reclaimed. “The law shall go forth from Mt. Zion 
(sniritual Israel) and the Word of the Lord from Jerusalem 

sacrifice, was holy, harmiess, undefiled, separaie from sinners. 

i the kingdom on the enrthly plane) .” The blessing of the Lord 
Our bodies are made holy and acceptable to God, not actually, 

will eventuallv reach all the familirs of the earth through 
nor bv a covenant. nor bv a mediator, but by a Redeemer, 

Israel. “The knowledge of the Lord shall fill the whole ear&‘, 
“through faith in his blood.” 

The blessing8 of restitution, identified with the new Mcdiatorial 
The merit in our Lord was that of the willing mind, the 

kingdom, may be attained by all mankind by thrir acceptance 
obedient heart which delighted to do the Father’s will, in the 

of the New Covenant condition*by their becoming Israelites 
perfect body in which it was tested to “obedience even unto 

indeed. 
death! even to the death of the cross.” With us also, the thing 
that is meritorious in the sight of the Father is the willing 

IS THERE MERIT IN OUR SACRIFICES7 mind, the obedient heart, though in an imperfect body, reck- 

Is there or is there not a value and merit in the sacrifice oned perfect through faith in the precious blood. We are as- 

which the church is invited to participate in, in harmony with sured that our trial, our testing, will not be according to our 

the Apostle’s words, “I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the flesh, but according to our renewed will, minds, hearts. The 

mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, various members of the body of Christ vary greatly as respects i- 
holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable service?” physical conditions, blemishes, heredity, environment, etc, In 

-Ram. 12 : 1. everv case the divine tests are not to Drove our flesh, which is 

We are accustomed to say that we are saved from wrath conceded to be actually imperfect and- unworthy, but which is 

and made the children of God, not for any work or merit or ignored in this testing and counted dead. It 1s thus as new 

righteousness on our part, but purely, solely, by the grace, the creatures that God is testing, and to UB he says, “Ye are [reck- 

favor, of God; and that any attempt on our part to proffer to onedly] not in the flesh, but in the Spirit, if so be that the 

the Lord good works, would be rejected by him, because as Spirit of God dwell in you.” (Rom. 8 :9) And again, “Where- 

“children of wrath” we can do no work that God could accept, fore henceforth know we no man after the flesh.” (2 Cor. 5:16) 

being sinners and under just condemnation. Hence the for- God knows us according to the spirit, the will, the heart, the 
giveness of our sins, our reconciliation to the Father, must be intent. 
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It is the new creature which does acceptable works which gagement that the Heavenly Father sanctified us or set us apart, 
will be rewarded in the kingdom. And theTewa.rds will vdry @ 
shown by our Lord’s parabl& of the Pounds and the Talents; 

separated us from the world by begetting us to a new nature 
through his holy Spirit. “Ye are not of the world, even as I 

and as shown in the Apostle’s words, “As star differeth from am not of the world.“-John 17 : 16. 
star in elorv. so also will be The resurrection,” the church res- 
urrectio;. “in conclusion then-as men we ‘cannot commend 

The text cited in the last question, “The blood of the ever- 
lasting Covenant make you pedect,” iefers not to a perfecting 

ourselves to God by any works possible to us, because we are of the flesh-not to anvthinp which refers to us as natural 
all imDerfect and our works would be imperfect. But as new men. It refers to us ‘as new creatures who have been be- 
creatuies our willing services and sacrifices are “holy and ac- gotten of the holy Spirit; because, after we were justified 
ceptable to God” and our reasonable service. through faith in the blood of Jesus. we presented our bodies 

OUR MERIT NOT DEMANDED BY JUSTICE livinisacrifices, holy and acceptable to Goa as part and parcel 

If, then, it be true that the church has a merit as a new of our Lord Jesus’ sacrifice and. under his Headshin. to be 

creation: that her sacrifice is holv and acceDtable in the sight associated with him in his sacrifiie for the sealing of ‘the New 

of God,‘whr should we declare that all thi merit of the ‘re- Covenant and by and by to be associated with hih in the glo- 

demptide plan is the merit of Jesus, and that no portion of that rious work of establishing that New Covenant. after it shall 

merit which secures the cancellation of the world’s sin is from have been sealed for the blessing of Israel and’ the world. It 

the church? is through our obedience to our Sacrificial Vow to “be dead with 

It is not because the sacrifice of the church has no merit, Christ” as joint-sacrificers in connection with the sealing of the 

but because that merit is not needed. and therefore not called New Covenant that we may become members of his body, the 

for, in divine arrangement. that it is’not thus aceeDtable. Our Vine. It is this sacrificinn with him which will make us Derfect 

Loid’s sacrifice was-a suf%ient price for the sins of the whole as new creatures and give-us a share with our Lord in hi; glory: 

world: and it Dleased the Father to allow that one sacrifice to honor and immortality. Thus we see that justification by-faith 

be effiiacious f;r the sins of the whole world, instead of allow- in the blood of Jesus is the first steD. bv which believers seu- 

ing merit of ours to commingle with it. The commingling of arate themselves from the world accc&i& to the will of Goi; 

the merit of the church with the merit of the Lord might be and that participation with our Lord in his sacrifice is thk 

misunderstood by angels or men to signify that the m&it of second steD of sanctification. There could be no such steD of 

Jesus was insufficient and needed to be supplemented with the sanctificatibn, no perfecting as new creatures of the “divine 

merit of the sacrifice of the church. It was because not needed. nature” had it not been that God granted us the privilege of 

because, in the divine arrangement, only the one man, Adam: sharing with our Lord in his sacrificial death. in his work of 
’ was on trial-only he was directly’sentknced to death: None sealing the New Covenant with his blood. 

of his race was so sentenced. We all merely share in the effects The maioritv of Christians. of course. have eone no further 

of his death sentence. than the f&t itep of justificbtion throu’gh faiih in the blood 

When in due time God sent forth his Son with a specially of Jesus. Failing to go on, to “present their bodies living 

prepared body to be Adam’s Redeemer, the merit of his sacri- sacrifices” and to thus share with Christ in his sacrificial death. 

fice was sufficient as an offset for Adam’s sin. and hence suffi- they are not privileged to understand “the mystery of God” 

cient to cover all the effects of that sin in Adam’s race. There (Rev. 10 :7), which 1s “Christ in you the hope of Glory” (Col. 

was, therefore, in our Lord’s sacrifice a sufficiency of merit 1:27)-your membership in the body of Christ, your share with 

for the sins of the whole world. Before using it for the world, him in present sufferings and future glory. 

before applying it for the sealing of the New Covenant, with When the disciples James and John said to the Master, 

Israel and all nations through Israel. our Lord Jesus. in har- “Lord, mant that we mav sit. one on thv right hand. and the 

mony with the divine progrgm from ‘before the foundation of other bn thy left hand, in”thy kingdom,” they-were al&z&y con- 

the world, used this merit upon the household of faith, “Even secrated, id the sense bf agreeing-to take up- the cross to hollow 

as many as the Lord your God shall call.” (Acts 2:39) After after Jesus in the narrow way. But the Father had not vet 

giving us the benefit and requiring it of us again he (and we accepted their consecration, and set them apart, and did iot 

associated with him) will apply his merit on behalf of “all do so until Pentecost. Our Lord Jesus, therefore, addressed 

the people.” We with him, and under him as our Head, will them not as New Creatures, but as justified men. when he an- 

be the great Mediator between God and men-the world-the swered their request, sayin&, “Ye know not what ‘ye ask! Can 

Mediator of the New Covenant of which we are now. with ye drink of the cup that I.&ink of and be baptized with the 

him, ministers and servants engaged in the preparatoiy 6pera- baptism [into sacrificial death] that I am baptized with?” 

tions. It pleased the Father, and therefore pleases all who -Here we spe that drinking of the cup-drinking and par- 

are in harmony with him, that in our Lord Jesus all fulness taking of the blood of the New Covenant shed for us and for 

should dwell-that the full credit of the redemptive work should all for the remission of sins and being baptized with Christ’s 

thus be in him, and that the merit of our sacrificing should baptism into a sacrificial death-was a wholly different matter 

not be counted in, as it is not necessary. As all things are of from justification by faith. They were already justified by 

the Father, so, according to his purpose, all things shall be of faith, but could not sit on the throne unless they would be sanc- 

the Son, and we by him, and the world by him. tified by participation in Christ’s death. 

“JESUS’ BLOOD” AND “THE BLOOD OF THE NEW 
ONE MEDIATOR JESUS 

COVENANT” St. Paul declares that there is “one Mediator between God 
The Scriptures repeatedly mention the fact that we are jus- 

tified by faith in his blood-in the blood of Jesus. 
and men, the man Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ransom for 

They also 
speak o,f “the blood of the covenant wherewith we were sancti- 

all.” (1 Tim. 2:5, 6) Should we understand this one Mediator, 
the man Christ Jesus, to refer to the complete Christ, Head and 

fied.” (Heb. 10 :29) And again in Hebrews 13:20, 21 we read, body, as when the Apostle declares that-the church shall ulti- 
“Through the blood of the everlasting covenant make you 
perfect.” How shall we understand this? Do these Scriptures 

mately “come unto the full stature of a man in Christ?” (Eph. 
4:13) And again he declares that God is selecting some from 

all three refer to the same thing? amongst the jews and some from amongst the Gentiles, “that 
No, these Scriptures do not refer to the same thing. The of the twain he might make one new man.“-Euh. 2 : 15. 

first one relates to us as natural men, sinners, before w’e made 
our consecration to the Lord and became New Creatures. 

We admit that-such an interpretation as tlhe question sug- 
We. 

as members of the fallen race, were first justified by- fai& 
gests has considerable force, and that much could be said in 
its favor, inasmuch as the Apostle tells us that God, who fore- 

through the merit of Christ’s blood. This justification lifted knew our Lord Jesus, foreknew us also, and hence foreknew 
us from the plane of sin and death condemnation, to a standing 
with God of life and harmony. From this standpoint we were 

the share he had provided for the church in the “filling up of 
that which is behind the afflictions of The Christ.” 

invited to become joint-sacrificers with Jesus Christ our Lord However, this is not the interpretation of this text which 
-sharers with him in his great work for mankind, namely, the appeals to the Editor as being probably the Apostle’s thought. 
sealing of the New Covenant with his blood, and ultimately While the matter is concededly an open question, we prefer the 
the blessing of the world during the Millennium under the con- thought that the Apostle by the words, “The man Christ Jesus, 
ditions of that New Covenant. So, then, it was after we had who gave himself,” refers to our Lord Jesus personally and 
been justified by faith in the blood of Jesus that we were not at all to the church, his body. We hope to give in our 
sanctified, set apart, consecrated through or in connection with next issue a thorough examination of this text. 
“the blood of the New Covenant”-by our consecration to be ABLE MINISTERS OF THE NEW COVENANT 

dead with Christ, to be buried with him by baptism into his In what sense was our Lord Jesus “the Messenger of the 
sacrificial death-to drink of his cup of suffering, ignominy, Covenant” and in what sense are we the “able ministers (or 
shame, death-to partake of or share his blood-set apart or messengers) of the New Covenant”?-Mal. 3 : 1; 2 Cor. 3 :6. 
devoted to the serving of the New Covenant for Israel and the Our Lord was the Messenger of the New Covenant by a 
world. It was on account of our entering into this great en- divine promise. Israel was aware that their Law Covenant 
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under its Mediator Moses had not brought to them the long- 
exnected blessings imnlied in the Abrahamic Covenant. God 
had promised th& at a future time he would make a New Cov- 
enant with them (Jer. 31:31), thus implying that they were 
right in not expecting much from the Law Covenant. Of course, 
a -New Covenant w&d imply a new mediator for that cove: 
nant. This Moses himself had foretold. saving. “A DrODhet 
(teacher, mediator) shall the Lord your God “raise up unto*you 
of your brethren like unto me” (but greater). (Acts 3:23) 
They understood that this great Prophet or Mediator would be 
Messiah, and they consequently longed for and delighted in 
the prospect of his coming. 

This is the thought behind Malachi’s prophecy, “He shall 
come, even the Messenger of the Covenant, whom ye delight 
in.” Of course at that time our Lord had not yet become the 
messenger or servant of the Covenant, hence this was merely a 
prophecy respecting his future work. He became the Messen- 
ger or Servant of the New Covenant at Jordan, when he con- 
secrated his all unto death as the ransom-price for the world 
(its application in due season). He there began to serve the 
New Covenant by providing the price, the blood, which should 
ultimately seal the New Covenant or make it effective. The 
laying down of his life was not the sealing of the covenant, 
however, but merely a preparatory work. He there became 
the “surety” or guarantor that in due time the New Covenant 
would be sealed and made effective. In his sacrifice of himself 

our Lord was serving a Covenant not yet sealed, but merely 
promised or guaranteed. 

Similarly the Lord is now gathering his church, a “little 
flock,” to be members of the antitypical Prophet, Priest, King, 
Judge, Mediator between God and the world of mankind during 
the Millennium. These called, chosen, spirit-begotten, are 
“able ministers of the New Covenant,” after the same manner 
as their Lord-walking in his steps. They minister or serve 
the New Covenant as an attorney serves in drawing up an 
agreement or covenant. It will not be a covenant until sealed, 
but, while it is in process of preparation it is spoken of as a 
covenant, and, in writing the agreement, the attorney is serving 
that agreement by putting it into shape, arranging for its seal- 
ing, etc. So Christ and his members are able or qualified min- 
isters or servants of the New Covenant which God has promised 
and in which the hope of Israel and the world is centered. 

In what way do Christ and the church now minister for or 
serve that New Covenant? In various ways : 

(1) In gathering the members of the body of the great 
Mediator. 

(2) In learning and teaching to others the lessons necessary 
to qualify for the position. 

(3) In preparing the blood with which it is to be sealed- 
“his blood,” “Jesus’ blood,” appropriated first to the church 
and ultimately, after having served its purpose in the justifica- 
tion of the church, to be passed on for the blessing of the 
world through the sealing of the New Covenant with Israel. 

THE ABRAHAMIC COVENANT NOT THE NEW COVENANT 
What answer should we give to those who are now endeavor- 

ing to “teach” that the Abrahamic Covenant, which had no 
mediator, was merely a promise on God’s part and not a cove- 
nant at alla They claim that God’s promise to Abraham was 
merely a preliminary statement and that the New Covenant 
was sealed and made effective by the death of our Lord Jesus, 
and that he, as the Mediator of the New Covenant, mediates 
first between God and the church, and that during the Millen- 
nial age, he will mediate further between God and the world 
of mankind. 

It seems scarcely worth while to make anv answer at all to 
such an unreasonable and unscriptural prese&ation of the mat- 
ter so far as “teachers” are concerned. However. bold state- 
ments and misapplied texts sometimes carry weight with the 
unstable and Scripturally unlearned; hence we feel justified 
in examining this question publicly. As for the claim that a 
promise is not a covenant, that is doubtless true in a legal 
sense, as between men. So an attorney would say that a mere 
promise without consideration would be of no binding force in 
the human courts of law, because men’s minds and plans are 
subject to change; and that any man may change his intentions 
and not be held responsible for his change, if there were no 
binding agreement or covenant or consideration given. But 
surely this is not true of any promise of God, who cannot lie, 
whose promise cannot be broken. God’s promise, therefore, is 
most absolutely a covenant and binding agreement. All the 
weight of divine veracity binds it. But, lest human weakness 
and unbelief should doubt the divine Word, God condescended 
to make his promise a covenant in the most binding and au- 
thoritative mnnner conceivable. He bound his promise with 
an oath. 

The Scriptures over and over again refer to God’s words 
with Abraham, not only as a promise, but as a covenant. As, 
for instance, before it was made, God said to Abraham, Come 
out of thine own land into a land that I will show thee, and I 
will make a covenant with thee. It was in harmony with that 
promise that Abraham removed to the land of Canaan, where 
God declares that he did make a covenant with him, to the 
effect that in his seed all the families of the earth should be 
blessed. The prophet tells us that that covenant was confirmed 
three times to Abraham with an oath-again to Isaac and again 
to Jacob. (See Gen. 17:19; 22:18; 26:‘;1; 28~14) This which 
the Anostle styles The Promise (narticular and snecial above 
all promises) 1s also called a co’;enant thirteen t’imes in the 
Book of Genesis alone, besides numerous other references which 
anyone can find with a concordance. 

It seems strange indeed that a desire to establish a theory 
could warp the judgment of any Christian Bible student to 
such an extent that he would endeavor to ignore the greatest 
of all imaginable covenants on record-the covenant on which 
all of our hopes as Christians depend. Hearken to the Apostle 
Paul’s estimation of this covenant as stated in ITebrews 6. 
Urging the Israelites to patience and faith that they might 
inherit the promises, St. Paul says, “For when God made prom- 
ise to Abraham, because he could swesr by no greater, he aware 

bv himself. . . . . for men verily swear by the greater and an 
oath for confirmation is the end of all strife. ‘In this matter 
God. desiring more abundantlv to show unto the heirs of the 
promise the immutability [the”unchangeableness] of his counsel 
‘[or purpose], confirmed “the promise by an oath ; that by two 
immutable things, in which it is impossible for God to lie, we 
might have a strong consolation, who have fled for refuge to 
lav hold uoon the hone set before us.” The Aoostle thus shows 
thit the Abrahamic lCovenant (without a mediator, because it 
was unconditional) was firmly bound in a manner that would 
be satisfactory even amongst men, namely, by an oath. 

How much more convincing is God’s oath, making sure, un- 
changeable that basic covenant made with Abraham, assuring 
the heirs of the promise (“us”) that ultimately all mankind 
will receive a blessing, and that it would come through us. 
(Gal. 3 :29) The Apostle tells us that that oath was intended 
of God for us rather than for Abraham, to give us strong 
consolation, that we might lay hold firmly of the hope set be- 
fore us in that Dromise-that Abrahamic Covenant. He adds 
(v. 19) that we-have this hope as an anchor of the soul sure 
and steadfast within the veil, whither Jesus has entered as 
our forerunner, to whom we are annroaching-as members to 
our Head. He is the Head of thai seed of promise. We, the 
members of his body, will shortly follow him beyond the veil 
and share his glorious work of blessing the nations, beginning 
with Israel, under a New Covenant. We, as the adopted mem- 
bers of the bodv of Christ. are directlv the beneficiaries of the 
original Covenant, whose other feat&es of blessing the world 
will all be worked out through us-under the New Covenant 
arrangement with Israel. 

Suyely there is no consistency or reason in ignoring this 
great Oath-bound Covenant made in Abraham’s day, consum- 
mated by the divine oath. If it were not a covenant, or if, as 
a covenant, it was not ratified or made operative until the days 
of Jesus. whv should the Anostle sav that the Law Covenant 
was added to “the Abraham% Covenant”430 years after the Abra- 
hamic Covenant was made? Evidently St: Paul considered the 
Abrahamic Covenant well established. for he adds that the Law 
Covenant afterwards instituted could not disannul the Abra- 
hamic Covenant (Gal. 3 :17) It must have been a thoroughly 
completed Covenant, firmly bound with the divine oath, else 
the statement that it could not be disannulled would be an 
untruth. 

Hearken again to St. Paul’s discussion of the matter with 
the Galatians.- He says, “This I say, that the covenant, that 
was confirmed (“previously ratified”-Strong’s Lexicon) before 
of God in Christ, the Law [Covenant], which was four hundred 
and thirty years after, cannot disannul, that it should make the 
promise of none effect.” After showing the inferiority of the 
Law Covenant in comparison to the 01d 
Covenant, St. Paul tells us (Gal. 4:22-31 
wives, Sarah and Hagar, were allegorical; that the son of 
Sarah represented The Christ, the church, Head and body, 
while the son of Hagar represented the nation of fleshly Israel. 
He says, “Which things are an allegory: for these are the two 
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covenants; the one from the Mount Sinai, which gendereth to 
bondage, which is Hagar, which corresponds to Jerusalem 
which now is, and is in bondage with her children.” On the 
contrary, he declares that Sarah corresponds to Jerusalem 
which is above and free, the mother of us all. He adds, “We, 
brethren, as Isaac was, are the children of the promise.” (V. 28) 
It required nearly seventeen centuries for the development of 
Hagar’s son, Fleshly Israel, under the Law Covenant. The 
Son of Sarah [the original or Abrahamic Covenant], has al- 
ready been more that eighteen centuries in process of develop- 
ment. Through him all nations shall be blessed. He secured 
earthly-life-rights bv his obedience: he sacrificed or laid these 
down at Calvary; hi during this age has made them available 
to his “bodv.” and soon will apain have laid them down sacri- 
ficially. Then he will be reaa”y to give them as a legacy to 
natural Israel and the world.-Rom. 11: 31. 

Israel realized the value of this Covenant made with Abrs- 
ham: it constituted the basis of all their hopes and faith and 
trust. They supposed that the Law Covenant needed to be 
added to it, and therefore they accepted it as an amendment: 
but they continually trusted, hoped,-in the original Covenant, 
as St. Paul says, “Unto which promise our twelve tribes, in- 
stantly serving God, hope yet to come.” (Acts 26 : 7) It was 
after Israel had become discouraged with their inability to 
keep the law that God encouraged them, by assuring them that 
he would make a New Covenant with them, which would operate 
more favorably-more to their advantage. And so he will. By 
the end of this Gospel age, after having selected the spiritual 
seed of Abraham, the New Covenant with Israel will go into 
effect. As it is written, “This is my covenant with them. when 
I shall take away their sins. The Deliverer (Mediator, Prophet, 
Priest. Kine) shall come out of Zion (the GosDel church) and 
shall turn away ungodliness from J&b (natural Israel.“‘- 
Rom. 11:26, 27. 

Undoubtedly then we may assure all who have the hearing 
ear, that the Gospel church is not the seed of two mothers or 
covenants, but of one, and that that one is the Sarah Covenant, 
the old, original, oath-bound Covenant. Sarah had but one 
child, Isaac, who typified The Christ, Head and body-the heir 
of all. “We, brethren, as Isaac was, are the children of prom- 
ise”-heirs of the great privilege of blessing all the families 
of the earth, as members of the great antitypical Mediator of 
Israel’s New Law Covenant, which will displace and supersede 
the old Law Covenant. 

“AFTER THOSE DAYS I WILL MAKE A NEW COVENANT” 

In Jeremiah 31:33 we read, “after those days,” as setting 
a date for the New Covenant. Why is this? And what days 
must precede the making of the New Covenant? 

God foretold that if Israel would be faithful he would bless 
them in every sense of the word, but that if they would walk 
contrary to him, he would walk contrary to them and chastise 
them “seven times for their sins.” (Lev. 26:28) This ewres- 
sion in this connection is, with variations, repeated three tfmes. 
In one instance the word “MORE” is used. “I will chastise 
you seven times more for your sins.” The Hebrew word ren- 
dered more, according to Strong’s translation, would properly 
be rendered “continuously.” 

This threat of punishment we interpret to mean, not that 
the Lord would give Israel seven times as much nunishment as 
they should have; but that he would punish them seven times 
(seven years) more (continuously) for their sins. These seven 
times or seven years were not literal years surely, for they re- 
ceived more punishment than that on numerous occasions. The 
seven times we interpret as symbolical years, in harmony with 
other Scriptures-a day for a year, on the basis of three hun- 
dred and sixty days to a year. Thus the seven times would 
mean 7x360. which eouals 2520 literal years. And the word 
more or continuously would signify thai this period of 2520 
years would not be the sum of all their various years of chas- 
tisement at various “times,” but this experience of 2520 years 
of national chastisement would be one continuous period. 

Next we should ask, Has there been such a continuous pe- 
riod of disfavor in Israel’s national history? The answer is, 
Yes. In the days of Zedekiah, the last king to sit upon the 
throne of the kingdom of the Lord, the Word of the Lord con- 
cerning the matter was, “0, thou .profane and wicked prince, 
whose time has come that inicmitv should have an end: Take 
off the diadem ! Remove the crown! I will overturn, overturn, 
overturn it [the crown, the kingdom] until he comes whose 
right it is, and I will give it unto him.” (Ezek. 21:25-27) 
This period of 2520 year;, or seven symbolic times will expire 
according to our reckoning (DAWN-STUDIES. Vol. II.. Ghan. 
IV.) in Getober, 1914. 1n”other words, the ‘period of ‘Gent& 
times, of Gentile supremacy in the world, is the exact parallel 
to the period of Israel’s loss of the kingdom and waiting for it 
at the hands of Messiah. 

Messiah at his first advent found them unready as a nation 
to be his bride, to share with him as the spiritual seed of Abra- 
ham, and it has required, as God foreknew and foretold, all of 
this intervening period to select spiritual Israel, the royal 
priesthood, the “holy nation,” the “peculiar people,” the body 
of Christ, the body of the Mediator between God and mankind. 

These are the “days” referred to in Jeremiah’s prophecy 
respecting the New Covenant, “after those days”-after the 
“seven times” of Israel’s chastisement will come the time of 
God’s favor under the New Covenant, with its better Mediator 
-the great prophet, Priest, Mediator, Judge and King-Jesus 
the Head and the church his body, Jesus the Bridegroom, and 
the church his bride and joint-heir. 

Note how this corresponds to a nicety with St. Paul’s expla- 
nation in Romans XI. He noints to the fact that all of God’s 
blessings were in the Abrahimic Covenant which as a root had 
developed Israel as a nation-the seed of Abraham according 
to the flesh. The living Israelites were branches of that olive 
tree (vs. 16-21). Had?hey been in the right heart condition, 
“Israelites indeed,” they would as a whole have been accepted 
by Christ as his members-allowed to remain members or 
branches in the olive tree, which represented Abraham’s spirit- 
ual seed. But they were not ready, and hence all except the 
few who became spiritual Israelites were broken off, because of 
unbelief. During-this Gospel age the places of the broken off 
branches have been filled by called and chosen ones of every 
nation, people, kindred and tongue. Thus spiritual Israel has 
become the “holv nation” or kingdom class. under the headshio 
of Messiah, as his-prospective Gride or body or Royal pries{- 
hood. 

The Apostle reminds us (vs. 25-29) that Israel’s rejection 
from divine favor is not perpetual, but merely in respect to 
this high calling to membership in the spiritual seed of Abra- 
ham, membership in the body of Messiah, who, when complete 
in the end of this age. will begin the great work of blessing all 
the families of the-earth. The Apos‘ile assures us that in the 
divine plan Israel will have a share in that work of blessing 
the world, but on a lower plane than that of the spiritual seed. 
They, as the natural seed of Abraham, will be the first to re- 
ceive blessings from the glorified Mediator under the New Cov- 
enant which will be made directly with that nation, as foretold 
by the Prophet Jeremiah (31:31)-“after those days” of the 
sealing of that covenant by the great Mediator with his blood. 

St. Paul refers directly to this New Covenant to be made 
with Israel at the end of this age (v. 27), saying, “This is my 
covenant unto them (natural Israel), when I shall take away 
their sins.” (Ram. 11:27) The taking awav of their sins is a 
necessity for‘them, before they can r&eive”this New Covenant, 
because God makes no covenant with sinners. Israel’s sins were 
not cancelled by our Lord when he ascended up on high and 
appeared in the presence of God for us-according to the type 
sprinkling of the blood on the Mercy Seat for the sins of those 
for whom it was applied-us, “the household of faith”-not 
them, not Israel in the flesh, nor any others, than “us.” 

Aicording to the type a second sin-offering was to be made; 
“the Lord’s goat” was also to be sacrificed by the Priest and 
its blood sprinkled upon the Mercy Seat, not for the household 
of faith, but “for all the people? That Lord’s goat, as we 
have seen, typified the church, the body of Christ, made ac- 
ceptable for sacrifice through the merit of Christ’s blood and 
sacrificed by our High Priest throughout this Gospel age. We 
delight in this sacrifice and “nresent our bodies living sacri- 
fice< holy, acceptable to God, and our reasonable servile,” be- 
cause we are assured that if we suffer with him, and be dead 
with him in his sacrificial death, we shall also live with him 
and reign with him in his Mediatorial kingdom, which will 
bless Israel and the world.-Rom. 12:l. 

This same expression, “after those days,” occurs in connec- 
tion with Joel’s prophecy of the outpouring of the holy Spirit. 
Through him the Lord declares the ultimate oourine out of 
the divine blessing, the holy Spirit, upon all flesh; bit he in- 
forms us that it will be “after those days.” It is still future: 
hence here is another evidence that this expression. “after those 
days,” signifies after the completion of the work’of the selec- 
tion of the church-the bride of the Messiah-the Mediator. 
the Christ. The Lord proceeds to say through the prophet that 
his holy Spirit would first be poured out upon his special ser- 
vants and handmaidens, “during those days. ’ And it has been 
so: ever since Pentecost, the holy spirit-has been for the ser- 
vants and handmaidens of the Lord. and for no others. It can- ~~_ _-- 
not reach the others-the world of mankind in general-until 
“after those days.” The same thought is expressed by the Apos- 
tle when he says that “our Lord is a propitiation [a satisfac- 
tion] for our sins [the church’s sins-throughout this Gospel 
age], and not for ours only, but also for the sins of the whole 
world” [in due time[.-1 John 2 :2. 
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This secondary application of the merit of our Lord upon 
the Mercv Seat. on behalf of the world. corresnonds to the sec- 

tionship with the Lord, typified the approach of the Gospel 

ond sprfnkling’ of the blood on the’ Atonekent Day-“the 
church and of the whole world to the condition of things pic- 
tured by St. Paul in Hebrews 12-the end of this age, and a 

blood of the Lord’s goat”-“his own blood” “on behalf of all time of trouble and the establishment of the New [Law] Cov- 
the neoule.” sealing for them, consummating the New Covenant. 

Why has the New Covenant been so ?ong delayed? We 
enant with Israel for the blessing of all the families of the 
earth. 

reply that, although it was promised centuries before Christ, it 
And following this, the wilderness journey constitutes 

did not become an assured fact until our Lord Jesus died. His 
still another type representing God’s people and the failure of 
many to enter into his rest, because of lack of faith. Subse- 

death was sufllcient to have sealed that New Covenant and at quently the smiting of the rock by Moses and his not being 
once to have brought in restitution blessines to Israel. and 
through Israel to the world in general, if tb‘e’ Redeemer, ‘when 

permitted to enter the promised land is yet another type. The 
crossing of Jordan is still another type. The appointment of 

hc ascended on high, had so applied the merit of his sacrifice. 
But it is evident that he did not so aunlv it: first, by the fact 

Joshua, the new leader, instead of Moses, is still another type. 

that Israel’s restitution did not begin*th&e, and has not begun 
The falling of the wall of Jericho is still another type. Israel’s 
conquering the various enemies in the land of Canaan is still 

vet. and will not begin until “aft,er those davs.” Secondlv. “I 
it is proven by the other fact that the merit of Christ’s sacrifice, 

another type. 
Coming back now to the first-mentioned of these types-the 

which was not given to Israel for the sealing of Israel’s New one which benan with the killing of the Passover lamb. the 
[Law] Covenant, was given to another class, to a new nation, sprinkling of-its blood,.-the eat&g of its flesh during ‘;that 
to spiritual Israel, and has been applicable to and brought 
manifest blessings to her during all these centuries of the Gospel 

night” in which the firstborns were passed over and spared- 
we notice that the feature of the type which has to do with 

age. “the church of the firstborn” and this Gospel age was passed 
So, then, in the Scriptural language, that which our Lord before the time when the Israelites as a nation were baptized 

did do in connection with the promised New Covenant between into Moses in the sea and in the cloud. Consequently that bap- 
God and Israel at his first advent, was that he became a “surety” tism into Moses evidently pictured, not the baptism of the 
and guarantee for its later fulfilment. (Heb. 7:22) From that church of the firstborn into Christ’s death, but the baptism of 
time, therefore, the New Covenant may be considered as assured 
or legislated or guaranteed, but not put into force, because, as 

the whole world of mankind into Christ’s life during the Mil- 
lennium. 

the Anostle declares. a testament or will is of no binding force 
until ihe death of the testator. In harmony with the-divine 

The church passes from justification of life into sacrificial 
death with the Lord to become members of the Mediator’s 

plan the Redeemer applied the merit of his sacrifice to a special “body.” But the Israelites passed through the sea and the 
class “called” and “drawn of the Father” during this Gospel 
age, to be members, to join with him in his sacrifice. These 

cloud, not into death, but into liberty-into freedom as a na- 
tion. That baptism into Moses evidently therefore represented 

were to receive of his fulness, his merit, as the atonement for the deliverance of the groaning creation into the liberty where- 
their sins, and then they were to drink of his blood or share 
in his death, that his blood or the merit of his sacrifice might 

with Christ proposes to make free all who will come unto him 
in response to his drawing during the Millennial age. Thus 

as a blessing pass through them and nermit them bv sacrificine 
restitution bl&sings to ittain the diiine nature and glory. (2 

the Apostle tells us that, as Jesus already is the Head of the 

Peter 1:4) None of these mav keen the blessing of restitution 
church, which is his body! so ultimately he will be the Head 

privileges.’ Each was obliged in advance to plgdge his life in 
of all creation, because it 1s the will of God “to gather together 
in one all things under one Head.“-Eph. 1 :lO. 

sacrifice with his Lord before his final acceptance and begettal This we have soueht to illustrate in the chart of the Ages 
of the holv Snirit to joint-heirshin with the Head in his elorv. 
honor and- immortality. So then ihe reason that the NewvCo;: 

in DAWN-STUDIES, 61. I. In the pyramid of that chart -we 
show our Lord Jesus the Head, the church his body, the great 

cnant promised in Jeremiah’s day and assured by our Lord’s comnanv, fleshly Israel restored, and ultimatelv all nations 
death has not yet gone into effect and become onerative in res- 
titution blessings To Israel and the world is, that the death of 

broight under the one Headship: The same thought that the 
world will become Christ’s in the possessive sense is expressed 

the testator has not vet been fullv accomnlished: for the testa- 
tor, through whom fsrael will g&t that -great blessing of the 

by St. Paul. When telling of the resurrection he says, “There 
shall be a resurrection of the dead, both of the just and of the 

New Covenant, is not our Lord Jesus alone, but The Christ, unjust-Christ the first fruits; afterwards they that are his at 
Head and body. 

To this agree the words of the Apostle again, namely, that 
(during) his presence.” (1 C or. 15:23) The Apostle expresses 
the same thought that the world will be brought under the 

natural Israel will “obtain mercv through vour rSDiritUa1 Is- 
rael’s J mercy.” (Rom. 11:31) The laying down of the restitu- 

control and under the name of Christ, saying, “In whom the 
whole family of God, both in heaven and in earth, is named.“- 

tion right received by us from the Lord through faith in his Enh. 3:15. 
blood is our sacrifice of the same, the dying of the Testator’s A So then in this type of Israel’s being baptized into Moses 
body. (2 Cor. 4:lO) Israel is to be the beneficiary of this test- we have a suggestion of what belongs to the Millennial age, 
ment. this legacy. this will. the merit of which is all as Jesus 
said,‘“in his blo’da,‘, in his’ cup, which we must drink. 

but no suggestion whatever appertaining to the church of the 
-‘- . 

firstborn durrng this age-no- -suggesti& of a baptism into 
BAPTIZED INTO MOSES-BAPTIZED INTO CHRIST Christ’s sufferings and death. Indeed. nowhere in that tvne is 

If the church are to be memkrs of the great Mediator, why the association between the Head and’the members showh: It 

are not Israel, who were baptized into Moses, (1 Cor. lO:l, 2) merely pictures to us the Lamb of God slain, and our 

thus made members of the Mediator of the Law Covenant? of being spared or passed over from death into life in 
gg’$y 

The divine arrangement which used Moses, Aaron, the tribe pel age-before the general deliverance of mankind from the 

of Levi and all Israel as types is complex, so that the unlearned power of sin and death. 

and unstable are in danger of wresting them to their own in- MUST ADAM FIRST BE BEDEEMBD? 

jury. Whoever will begin with the Passover type of the deliv- Accepting the Scriptural presentation that “By one man’s 
erance of the first-born and proceed with the history of the disobedience sin entered into the world. and death as a result 
typical people down to the time when they entered Canaan and of sin, and thus death passed upon all men, for that all are sin- 
then turn to the death of Christ as the antitypical Passover ners” (Rom. 5:12-17) ; accepting also the declaration of Scrip- 
lamb and attempt to parallel the experiences of the church and ture. “As by man came death, by man also comes the resurrec- 
the world with the experiences of Israel, will find himself thor- tion’ of the dead” (1 Cor. l.5:~21) ; also the assurance that 
oughly confused until he comes to understand that in Israel “As all in Adam die. even so all in Christ shall be made alive” 
a number of types mingled and overlapped. (1 Cor. 15:22) ; shall we understand that Adam must first be 

For instance : Rrcognizing the Passover lamb as typical of redeemed and atoned for before any of his children can receive 
our Lord Jesus and his death; and recognizing the first-born reconciliation? If so. should we understand that Adam was 
of Israel spared “in that night” as typical of spiritual Israel, included amongst the believers, the household of faith, on 
we know that “that night” typified this Gospel age. We know whose behalf Jesus, our great High Priest, appeared and made 
also that the following morning tvnified the Millennial morn- 

The deliverance oaf Israel t&o& the Red Sea would there- 
satisfaction for sin when he appeared in the presence of God 

ing. for us? 
fo”re seemingly typify the final deliverance of the whole world Most assuredly we should not! St. Paul did not mention 
of mankind from the bondage of sin and death, typified by Adam in his list of ancient worthies in Hebrews 11. On the 
Pharaoh and his army. Similarly the overthrow of Pharaoh’s contrary, our expectation for Adam is that as a man of the 
army would seemingly represent the ultimate destruction of world class. “all neonle.” his sin will be atoned for in the end 
Satan and every evil influence at the close of the Millennial 

That was the end of that type. 
of this age, wheh ihe’ great High Priest shall antitypically 

age. 
With the end of that type another began; for the march of 

sprinkle his blood on the Mercy Seat for the sins of the whole 
world, “all the people,,’ as at the beginning of this age he 

Israel toward Mt. Sinai, where they entered into covenant rela- made atonement for our sins--the church%. Our expectation 
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also is that Father Adam will be one of the last to be awakened 
from the sleep of death and be brought forth to the privileges, 
blessings, opportunities and testings of the Millennial age. 

Our thought is that the restitution blessings will begin 
with the generation living at the time of the inauguration of 
the Mediator’s kingdom ; that it will deal first with these and 
bring them to a measure of recuperation before beginning with 
any of those who sleep in the dust of the earth; and further 
that those of the sleepers who went down into death most re- 
cently will be the first to come up, while those who went down 
first will be the last to come up. In other words, the first shall 
be last and the last shall be first. Our thought is that quite 
probably the awakenings of the world will be in response to 
the prayers of their friends during the Millennium; and that 
those living at any time will be specially interested in praying 
for such aa were their acquaintances or relatives. We can see 
no reason why Father Adim should take any precedence in con- 
nection with the work of redemDtion. While it is true that he 
was the man through whom sii and death entered the world, 
nevertheless amongst the thousands of millions of his children 
he has no pre-eminence in the sight of Justice, whose record 

resDectine humanity we understand to be: One man’s ein- 
per&y, Death. - 

Likewise, although our Lord Jesus is the one who paid our 
penalty, yet justice in her records would probably take no par- 
ticular note of that fact, but would merely enter the record, 
One holy, harmless, undefiled man died and made appropriation 
of the merit of his death for the household of faith. Later we 
mav assume the records of justice read, The merit of the one 
mah who died, the just for ihe unjust, which was appropriated 
to “the household of faith,,, having been laid down again sac- 
rificially. is now aDDlied again-this time “on behalf of all the 
people” hot incluaea in tE first application. 

The sacrifice of the man Christ Jesus was sufficient for the 
sins of the whole world, and that ultimately it will be made 
available for the cancellation of the sins of the world is because 
justice in the condemnation merely sentenced Father Adam as 
a man and has paid no attention to his children in the way of 
separate condemnation, but counted them all as members of the 
one man. Hence the death of Jesus could have been applied 
for anyone of Adam’s race, or for any number of them, or for 
oil of them, including Adam. And this last will be the ulti- 
mate result. 

A CONSCIENCE VOID OF OFFENSE 
ACTS 24.-OCTOBI~ 17. 

GOLDEN TEXT:--“Her& do I esxmise myself, to have alumys a oonwienoe void of offme twamb Clod d toward& mm.” 

Felix, the Roman governor, received St. Paul a prisoner. 
His enemies, the high priest and other Jewish rulers, hastened 
from Jerusalem to Caesarea, thirsting for his blood. They 
brought with them a Roman lawyer, Tertullus. His knowledge 
of Roman usage and his skill as a pleader would, they hoped, 
enable them to Drove that St. Paul was a dangerous character 
-a sort of an&hi&. Felix was the judge. -There were no 
iurors. Tertellus made his charges and confirmed them by 

.  I  

savory a reputation; a prosecuting attorney willing, regard- 
less of iustice. to sell his talents for money: the Jewish high 

witnesses from Jerusalem. 
Shrewdly the Roman attorney complimented the governor 

alone the lines of his hitherto efficiency in Dreservinn the Deace 
and “putting down every form of insu;rectcon and maintaining 
quiet and order. This very completely paved the way for the 
lawyer’s request that the governor should continue this praise- 
worthy course and rid the land of an obnoxious trouble-maker 
-the Apostle. Witnesses were produced who testified respect- 
ing the first tumult in the temple and also respecting the one 
of the following day in which the Sanhedrin became divided 
into two parts, and a general uproar ensued. The Apostle was 
credited with being a ringleader of a sect called Nazarenes, and 
it was claimed that he made trouble the whole world over 
amonnst both Jews and Greeks. 

Thvis was his case. He charged that the prisoner was guilty 
of sacrilege-that he had defiled the ternDIe. and the inference 
was dedu;ble that he had caused rioting-within the holy sanc- 
tuary. The witnesses were produced to prove that these 
charges were true. 

!l!he governor motioned to the Apostle that he was at liberty 
to answer the charees. St. Paul ODened his defense bv re- 
marking that he wai gratified that &s judge had been o& the 
bench for some time and was well acquainted with Jewish cus- 
toms: that he would tinder&and. therefore. what a novice could 
not, ;“hy the Apostle had come’to Jerusaitim to worship after 
the manner of the Jews. to celebrate one of their religious fes- 
tivals. He came not td raise an insurrection, but &worship, 
and no witness had testified, nor was it true, that he was found 
in the temDle even disDutinn or gathering a crowd: neither did 
he do these things in the synagogues, nor anywhere; neither 
could his enemies Drove the things of which thev accused him. 
This, his answer, Gas logical ana” complete. Stiil the governor 
could not understand why there should be such a commotion 
under the circumstances; hence it was necessary for the Apos- 
tle to explain that the Jews had an antipathy against him, be- 
cause of his different belief and not because of any wrongdoing. 

“A RESURRECTION OF THE J-LIST AND UNJUST” 
St. Paul avowed that he had experienced no change in his 

Jewish belief-that he still believed the teachings of the law 
and the writings of the prophets; and that he &I1 held to the 
fundamental Jlwish do&&e of the necessity of a resurrection 
of the dead. and that thereby God’s blessing should ultimately 
come to I&ael and through-Israel to all the families of th& 
earth. And, continued the Apostle, I exercise myself, disci- 
Dline mvself. train myself, to keep my conscience pure, free 
&om violation of divine and hum& laws. This was a &and 
testimony. The force of it should have had weight, not only 
with the governor and the prosecuting attorney, but also with 
the Jews. who murderouslv sought the ADostle’s life. because of 
a little difference of opi&on “on religiius question$. What a 
lesson we have here! A Roman governor and judge of not too 

priest, &pica]’ of the great Messiah, assoG$ting himself wah 
those who were endeavoring to pervert justice and to destroy 
one “of the salt of the earth”! 

Our Lord foretold that some of his disciples would stand be- 
fore kings and princes, but that they should not be dismayed, 
for he would stand bv them to give them aid. How literally 
this was fulfilled in fit. Paul’s &se. How evidently the Lora 
stood by him and gave him the suitable words! He 

2 
roceeded 

to ewlain that he brought alms to his nation, the o erinas of 
Gent&s, who had heard-his message of the grace of God.-Cer- 
tain Jews from Asia found him Durified in the ternDIe, but 
without cry or tumult. Those Jew; should have been brought 
as witness&, or those who were making the charges agaiist 
him should have been sDecific-should have said what he did 
tumultously in the temple, or what wrongdoing they found in 
him on the day following the mob, when before the Sanhedrin. 
Onlv one thing could they charge. namely, that he cried out 
whiie standin; amongst ihem, “TTbuching- the resurrection of 
the dead I am called in auestion this day.” Surely the gov- 
ernor could not think that- in this there was anythi6g akin to 
rioting or anarchy. The prisoner had been quite in the right, 
while those accusing him had been in the wrong. 

The ADostle’s testimony shows us that in all of his preach- 
ing he laia special stress ipon the doctrine of the resurrection 
of the dead-the iust and the uniust. Alas. that few Chris- 
tians ever think 6f the resurrect&. Few have ever heard a 
sermon on that subject. Why is this? We reply that it is 
beoause a meat error has come in amongst Chricstian people in 
respect to %he condition of the dead. A&ording to both -Cath- 
olics and Protestants only the saintlv are fit for heaven at 
death. Both agree that oily finished Characters could properly 
be admitted there. Both agree to our Lord’s words respecting 
the kingdom. “Few there be that find it.” Our Catholic friends 
tell us-that’nearly all heathens, Catholics and Protestants go 
to Purgatorv. where terrible sufferings for centuries will DUS~C 
them tf sin”and prepare them for Leaven. Many Prot&tait 
friends tell us that they do not see even this hope-that from 
their standpoint only the “little flock” go to heaven, and all 
the great mass of mankind, unprepared for the presence of God, 
must be sent somewhere and that the only place for them is a 
hell of eternal torture, from which there will be no escape. 
We need not quarrel wiih either party. Both views are too h&- 
rible to be reasonable or just, not to mention loving! 

We Drefer to .zo back to the words of Jesus an$ the Apos- 
tles and to note>hat, according to their teachings, the dead 
are really dead and that their only hope is, as the Apostle ex- 
presses it, a resurrection hope, “the hope of the resurrection of 
the dead, both of the just and .of the unjust.” It is not the 
resurrection of the body that the Bible teaches, but a resurrec- 
tion of the soul, and that “God will give it a body” at the time 
of awakening. (1 Cor. 15:38) We could wish that all Chris- 
tian DeoDle Uwo&id arouse thkmselves to a fresh study of the 
Scrip&&: that the doctrine of the resurrection of ihe dead 
should be niven its DroDer Dlace: and that thus much of the 
fog of “the dark ag&“~mi&t be gotten rid of-fog which has 
troubled us, saddened our hearts and turned many away from 
God and the Bible-into infidelity. 
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RIGHTEOUSNESS, TEMPERANOE, OOMING JUDG~~~ENT 

The governor-judge, after hearing both sides, set aside the 
case until Lysias, who made the arrest, should be heard. Mean- 
time St. Paul was given great liberty, the real status of his 
case being evidently quite clearly understood by the governor. 

Subsequently Felix, evidently impressed by the Apostle’s 
demeanor, called for him again at a time when his wife, a 
Jewess, was present. He wished her to hear the Gospel message, 
which somehow seems to have appealed to him as reasonable. 
St. Paul doubtless reviewed much of his previous testimony, 
and then reasoned respecting a coming judgment or trial- 
that eternal destinies are not fixed, as a result of the present 
life. Assuredly he pointed out that God had appointed a day 
of trial or judgment for the world of mankind-the Millennial 
day, a thousand years long. In it the whole world of mankind 
shall have a full trial as to worthiness or unworthiness of per- 
fection and life everlasting. The obedient shall be blessed, 
uplifted, raised up, up to perfection. 
shall be destroyed in the second death. 

The wilfully disobedeint 
If then the trial of the 

world is in the future age, and if the present time God is 
merely electing or selecting the church to be the bride of his 
Son and his joint-heir in the kingdom, which is to bless the 
world, how could these matters have any special influence upon 
Felix and his wife? In two ways: 

( 1) It might influence them to accept Christ and seek to be 
of the “elect” Church. 

(2) Knowing of their future trial they should know also that 
the words and deeds of the present life have much to do with 

the status of the individual when awakened from the tomb. 
The vicious, the hypocritical, the self-righteous, the wanton, 
the profligate, degrade themselves and increase the number of 
stens that will be before them in the Millennium. On the con- 
traiy, every good deed, every victory gained, every practice of 
moderation. would make the individual corresDondin&!lv the bet- 
ter urem&d for the next life. Every generous dveid of the 
present-life makes its impress upon -ththe character and will 
bring uronortionate blessings in that Millennial iudment day. 
On the’ coitrary, every evil-deed, every violation”of >onscien&, 
will surely receive its “stripes” or just punishments. 

As Felix listened he was conscience-stricken. According to 
this theory he would have much to give account for as one of 
the “uniust” in the resurrection. The Apostle said nothing 
about f&y tortures, which an intelligent mind must repudiat; 
as unreasonable, but his argument was all the stronger without 
these. His forceful argument was “A just recompense of re- 
ward, both for the just and the unjust.” The Apostle was dis- 
missed with the memorable words, “Go thy way for this time; 
when I have a more convenient season I will call thee.” Time 
and again Felix called for the Apostle, but never apparently 
did he 5nd his heart in a sufficiently mellow and humble condi- 
tion to accept the Apostle’s message and surrender to the Lord. 
A lesson in this connection for us all is that we should do 
promptly whatever we realize to be our duty. St. Paul re- 
mained a prisoner two years, comfortably provided for, pre- 
paring for the further services of his important life, and writ- 
ing several epistles. 

BRO. RUSSELL’S ITINERARY THROUGH MARITIME PROVINCES 
Lv. Boston, Mass., 
Arr. Yarmouth, N. S., 

Thursday, 

Lv. Yarmouth, N. S., 
Friday, 

Arr. Middleton, N. S., 
Saturday, 

Lv. Middleton, N. S., 
Saturday, 

Arr. Berwick, N. S., 
Saturday, 

Lv. Berwick, N. S., 
Saturday, 

Arr. Truro, N. S., 
Saturday, 

Lv. Truro, N. S., 
Saturday, 

Arr. Halifax, N. S., 
Monday, 

Lv. Halifax, N. S., 
Monday, 

Arr. Sydney, C. B. I., 
Monday, 

Lv. Sydney, C. B. I., 
Tuesday, 

Arr. Pictou, N. S., 
Tuesday, 

Lv. Pictou, N. S., 
Wednesday 

Arr. Charlottetown. P. E. I.. 
Wednesday 
Wednesdav 

Lv. Charlottetown; P. E. I.1 Friday, ’ 
Arr. St. John, N. B., 
Lv. St. John, N. B., 

Friday, 

Arr. Boston, Mass., 
Saturday, 

Lv. Boston, Mass., 
Saturday, 

Arr. Worcester. Mass., 
Sunday, 
Sunday, 

Oct. 7. ........ (Dom.At.S.S.Co.). .......................... l.OOp.m. 
‘I 8 .......... (Dom.At.S.S.Co.). ........................ 7.00a.m. 
I‘ 9 .......... (Dom. At. R. R.). ............................ 9.40 a.m. 
“ 
“ 8:::::::::: 

(D0m.At.R.R.). ................. 
:::::::: 

1.16 p.m. 
(Dom. At. R. R.). ..................... 2.45 p.m. 

“ (D0m.At.R.R.). ............................. 3.31p.m. 
“ it::::::::: (Dom. At. R. R.). ....................... .about 9.30 p.m. 
“ (Dom. At. R. R.). ....................... about 12.00nigbt 
‘I 1?- 

11::::::::” 
(Intercol. R. R.). ............................. 6.00 a.m. 

“ (Intercol. R. R.). ........................... 8.45 a.m. 
“ ll.......... (Tntereol. R. R.) .............................. 5.00 p.m. 
I‘ 

ii::::.::::: 
(Intercol. R. R.). ............................ 5.30 a.m. 

‘I (Intercol. R. R.) .... 
“ 

11.30 p.m. 

I‘ 
;;::.:.: :.: (Intercol. R. R.). ...... :::.::.:.::::‘:.:‘::::: 8.30 a.m. 

(Str. Northumberland) ........................ 4.20 p. m. 
‘C 

ii::::::::.: 
{~ENo;t~m~e)rland). .................. .about 8.30 p.m. 

I< ............................... 
“ 15 .......... 
‘I 

(IAtercol: RI R.) 
7.45 p.m. 

.............................. 

I‘ ii:::::::::: 
(Maine Cent. R .R) ........................... 

ti”, i. ;. 

(Maine Cent. R. R.) .......................... 
“ 

9SO p: m: 
17 .......... ............................... 8.30 a.m. 

“ 17 .......... 
~ E t i. E.RRj). 

.................................. 9.36 a.m. 

PREACHING CHRIST TO THE RULERS 
kX'S 25 :f~; 26 :32.--OCTOBER 24. 

GOLDEN !I'ExT:-“ I know whom Z haz;e believed Tie am persuaded that he is able to keep that which I have 
committed unto him. aaainat that day.“-2 Tim. 1:12. 

The Roman governor, Felix, of Judea, was succeeded yby 
Fe&us, and, willing to curry favor with the Jews, be left Paul 
a prisoner, although confessedlv he had found him not euiltv of 
aiy infraction of- the Roman jaw and was persuaded ?hat’ his 
enemies were franticallv jealous of him. The two vears of St. 
Paul’s imprisonment d&&less afforded excellent opportunities 
for his mature study of the divine plan set forth in tbe Scrip- 
tures. 

system the mental unbalance is such that in the heat of the 
moment atrocious crimes have been advocated and perpetrated 
in the name of God and holiness ! What lessons we may learn 
from these excerpts of history I When will mankind learn 
that as justice is the foundation of the divine government, 
evervthinn contrarv thereto must be disnleasin!Z to God? Re- 
centiy tbi civilize5 world celebrated th\ births of that great 
and good man, John Calvin; yet all were shocked afresh as we 
remembered that his band signed the death-warrant which led 
Servetus, a fellow-Christian, fo the stake. When will we learn 
that the results of inidiae will he more iniurious to the doer 
than to the done? “Justice and judgment “are the habitation 
of thy throne.“-Psa. 89:14. 

Festus, the new governor, went at once to Jerusalem, the 
center of his province. there to become acauainted with the 
chief men of the peo$e, amongst whom he* must preside as 
governor and j!ldge. St. Paul’s enemies were on the alert to 
accomplish against him through the new governor what they 
failed to do with Felix, However, after setting forth the ar- 
guments of Tertellus to prejudice his mind, they feared to have 
a trial before him, because of the weakness of their cause. 
Hence they proposed to Festus that after all the dispute with 
St. Paul was more along relipious than civil lines, and that 
therefore the desirable thing wbuld be that he should be deliv- 
ered to the Sanhedtin at Jerusalem for trial. according to the 
Jewish law, and drop the charges against him’before the” Roman 
Court. Meantime the plans had been matured whereby in the 
name of God and religion and the “good of the cause” the Apos- 
tle was to be assassinated on the journey. Alas that such 
criminal injustice cannot be charged against the Jews of that 
age alone, but that in every age and in almost every religious 

ST. PAUL, FESTUS AND AGRIPPA 

The governor placed the proposition of the Jews before St. 
Paul, asking him (because he was a Roman citizen) whether 
he were willing to accept a discharge as respected the Roman 
Court and to stand trial before his own countrymen. The Apos- 
tle, realizing the situation, promptly declined the offer and in- 
stead appealed his case to Rome, his privilege as a Roman citi- 
zen, which could not be denied him. But as the governor in 
sending a prisoner to Rome was expected to prefer charges, 
Festus was puzzled to know what charges, if any, he could for- 
mulate against the Apostle. 

Shortly the ceremonies of Festus’ inauguration took place in 
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Cresarea, and King Agrippa of Galilee did his respects by at- 
tending, his wife Bernice accompanying him. Aa Agrippa and 
his wife professed the Hebrew faith, Festus, who had no knowl- 
edge thereof, embraced the opportunity to have their assistance 
in formulating charges against St. Paul, whose crime, if any, 
could be understood from the Jewish standpoint. Hence be- 
fore these and the chief captains of the military forces and 
the prominent citizens, the Apostle was called to give his ver- 
sion of the enmity of his people against him. 

Thus a fresh opportunity for the preaching of the Gospel 
before people of prominence was afforded the Apostle. And 
his ap eal 
himsel P 

to Cresar’s Court would mean an introduction of 
and of the religion which he represented before the 

highest authority in the world. Thus does the Lord myateri- 
ously work the counsel of his own will and cause the wrath of 
men to praise him. And thus does he put before his faithful 
servants fresh opportunities to serve his cause. How much 
every faithful follower of Jesus should be encouraged by this 
to faithfulness, to singleness of heart, to the improvement of 
every opportunity, realizing the Lord’s supervision of the work 
and of his service. 

As a true gentleman, St. Paul opened his speech before 
these earthly dignitaries by complimenting King Agrippa 88 

much as he truthfully could-on the fact that he would be 
heard by one who was expert in all Jewish matters. He 
pointed to the fact that his course of life from youth was well 
known in Jerusalem and throughout the Jewish nation. Many 
of them could witness if they would to his strictness as a 
religionist. “And now,” he declared, “I am standing on trial 
for my hope in the promise which God made unto our fathers 
--a promise which all Jews are hoping will have fulfilment. 
~ever~rsl~;s it is for this hope’s sake th?t I 8y accused by 

The hope of Israel centered m Gods oath-bound 
Covenant’ to Abraham, “ In thy Seed shall all the families of 
the earth be blessed.” St. Paul was preaching that this prom- 
ise was in process of fulfllment; that Jesus, as the Son of 
God, by obedience to the law and by his sacrifice of his 
earthly rights, had become the Head of this promised Seed 
of Abraham by his resurrection to the plane of spirit glory, 
honor and immortality. He was teaching that since Pentecost 
the Lord was selecting both from Jews and Gentiles a “little 
flock,” to be Messiah’s bride and joint-heir, members of the 
Spiritual Seed of Abraham ; and that when this selection shall 
have been accomplished, the great Messiah, Head and mem- 
bers. in glory will set up the long-promised kingdom of God. 
Its ilessrn will come first to nat%al Israel for-their restitu- 
tional UDII tinn. 4 and subsequently will extend through Israel 
to “all ihe f&&es of the-earth‘.” 

Surely St. Paul pointed to the prophecies which tell of the 
sufferings of Messiah and of the glories that will follow. The 
Jews all knew of the sufferings of Jesus and the sufferings of 
his followers, but they disputed his resurrection to glory and 
that his followers would by and by share his resurrection 
change. The whole dispute between himself and the Jews was 
in respect to whether or not Jesus arose from the dead. If 
he did not arise the Jews were right. No valid hopes could he 
built upon a dead man, however good he might have been. 

If he arose, St. Paul and the followers of Jesus were right, 
because his resurrection to glory should be considered a dem- 
onstration of divine approval and of the Messiahship which 
he claimed and of his kingdom to come in due time. 

He explained how once he also had opposed Jesus and per- 
secuted his followers, shutting them up in prison and giving 
his vote with others for their death. He had compelled them to 
blaspheme Jesus to escape sufferings and in his madness had 
extended his energies from Jerusalem to outside cities. He 
explained the revelation of the Lord, given him near Damas- 
cus-the light above the brightness of the sun, and the voice 
Saying, “Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me?” “I am Jesus 
whom thou persecutest.” He explained the commission he then 
received, that he was to preach to the Gentiles as well as to 
the Jews, the resurrection of Jesus, the gathering of his elect 
members and in due time the establishment of his kingdom; 
and that all should repent and turn to God. It was for these 
things that he was in bondage and his life in jeopardy, until 
he was obliged to appeal to Csesar’s tribunal. He pomted out 
that the sufferings of Christ had been foretold by the prophets 
and that Jesus acknowledged persecutions of his followers as 
being of himself-his members. 

“THOU ART BESIDE THYSELF” 

The governor heard with amazement the recital and, inter- 
rupting, then said, “Thou art beside thyself. Much learning 
doth make thee mad.” But St. Paul replied, “I am not mad, 
most noble Festus; but speak forth the words of truth and 
soberness : 
is still. 

King Agrippa knoweth of these things.” Thus it 
From the worldly standpoint the true follower of Jesus 

is branded a fanatic, 8 fool, unbalanced. But from the Chris- 
tian’s standpoint the view is reversed-the worldly are unwise 
and money-mad. The worldly see merely the earthly things, the 
transitory, The Christian sees with the eye of faith glory, 
honor and immortality and a share with the Redeemer in the 
privileges of the Millennial kingdom, which is shortly to bless 
the world with a reign of righteousness, in fulfilment of the 
Lord’s prayer. “Thy kingdom come. 
earth as it is done in heaven.” 

Thy will be done on 

St. Paul appealed to Agrippa: Did he not believe the 
prophecies cited? The reply of the king is 8 matter of dis- 
pute-whether he said, “With a little more time and eloquence 
you might persuade me to be a Christian,” or whether he said, 
“Do you think that in so brief an argument you could make of 
me a Christian, with all that that word means of discredit8” 
St. Paul’s reply favors the former interpretation: “I would 
to God that not only thou, but also all that hear me this day, 
were both almost, and altogether such as I 8m, except these 
bonds.” 

A nobler sentiment, a broader spirit of charity, in 8 prisoner, 
falsely accused and unjustly restrained, cannot be imagined. 
Only those who have been with Jesus and learned of him could 
thus exemplify the sympathy and moderation which he taught. 
Oh, that all of Christ’s disciples might learn also to be meek 
and lowly of heart and find rest to their soulfl, for who can 
doubt that St. Paul, the prisoner, with his glorious hopes, was 
happier every way than any of those who heard him? 
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“THEM THAT ARE CONTENTIOUS” 
‘YJ& will render to every mn ac@r&g to MS deeok; to them who by patient continuance in we&fig seek; for glory 

and h4mor, CMzd irmnortality, etmml life; but unto them that are contentiom and do rtot obey 
the truth, but obey unr~ghteouaness, ti~gndiom, and wrath.” 

The Apostle’s words foregoing are applicable in some degree 
to everybody, but they are especially addressed to and applica- 
b!e to the church. In a general sense, those who are seeking 
the higher and better things along the lines of loving obedience 
to whatever thev may know of the divine will, are receiving a 
blessmg day by”day,. even though their pathway be a narrow 
and difficult. one. On the contrary, those who are of a con- 
tentious diiposition, fault-finding; irascible, the dissatisfied, 
are continually making trouble for themselves as well as for 
others. and are cultivating a disposition which neither God 
nor anybody in harmony with God, could approvea disposi- 
tion which will not be rewarded bv eternal life, but bring its 
possessor into more or less troible continually, and spell 
failure for him in the end. 

But our subject shines out most distinctly when we apply 
it as the Apostle here does, to God’s consecrated people. Some, 
a decided minority, we fear, are patiently, perseveringly, 
seeking for God’s best and grandest gift-joint-heirship with 
the Redeemer in his kingdom of glory, and participation in 
his glorious. divine nature. There is only one way to seek 

perseveringly cultivating and developing in ourselves the 
character-likeness of our Redeemer. (Rom. 8 :29) Various 
opportunities for serving the Lord are set before us, and 
these are blessed privileges. but we nmv relv upon it that 
the Divine purpose and &t&tion in per&ttixig &h services 
is for our own development in Christian character. The com- 
mand to all men is, to honor God supremely, and to deal 
justly with our fellows, treating them as we would be treated 
by them, loving them as ourselves; but the special command 
to the new creation is, to love one another as our Elder 
Brother loved us-self-sacrifieingly. Whatever we are per- 
mitted to do one for the other is in the nature of a test of 
our loyalty to God, of our justice toward the world, or of our 
loving devotion to the brethren. 

Following the example of our Lord, we are to lay down 
our lives in the service of the brethren. This command is 
not so much for their need of our self-sacrifice as for our 
need of it, as a development of our love and as a test. of our 
love. As the Apostle says, “We ought also to lay down our 
lives for the brethren.” for this great prize successfully, and that is by patikntly and 
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There are plenty of opportunities for sacrificing self in the 
interest of the Priesthood. Not only are some of the brethren 
in darkness, in ignorance and superstition, and need our assist- 
ance out into the glorious light of present truth, but, addi- 
tionally, some of them have weaknesses and blemishes, and 
need our consoling sympathy and strengthening encourage- 
ments, or loving rebukes. To the extent of our faithfulness 
in these matters, we are self-sacrificers, pleasing and accept- 
able to our heavenly Father and our Redeemer. 

The Apostle explained to Timothy, an elder, that he should 
in meekness reprove those who opposed themselves, and not 
render evil for evil, nor railing for railing, nor accusation for 
accusation, but contrariwise by meekness and gentleness, 
patience and love, should show the brethren the more excellent 
way, and should develop ourselves in Christlikeness of char- 
acter. It is by such “patlent continuance in well doing,,’ by 
such patient development of Christlike character, that we may 
successfully seek the glory, honor and immortality which God 
has promised only to such. For, as the Apostle points out, 
God has predestinated that all who will be of the elect church, 
of the bride class, must be copies of his Son in character, in 
heart.-Rom. 8 :20. 

Alas! that there seem to be so few well developed along 
these lines of Christ’s character-likeness. Alas 1 that so many 
seem to be cultivating the wrong spirit which they know God 
will not approve-the contentious spirit, the fault-finding dis- 
position which, instead of building one another up in the 
most holv faith. is destructive of faith. destructive of Peace. 
destruct&e of every good quality. ’ 

- . 

Alas! that amongst those who are in the truth these con- 
tentious persons are to be found in considerable numbers, 
doing a destructive work, an injurious work, instead of a 
helpful work. Surely they must know that they are injuring 
and blemishing their characters and making themselves leas 
and less fit for the kingdom, or for eternal life on any plane. 
Surely they must know that they are doing a destructlvc 
work in the body of Christ, which is the church. Surely they 
must know that they are sowing seeds of discord, and planting 
roots of bitterness, which are sure to bring forth an evil 
fruitage, hurtful to many. Surely they must know that God 
has expressed a special reprobation for those who thus do 
iniurv to the church.-Mntt. 18:6; Luke 1’7:2. 

” ” 

What will be the reward to these? Not glory, honor and 
immortality but indignation, wrath, tribulation, and anguish, 
says the Apostle. He does not say that this means an eternity 
of wrath, and anguish, nor do we. On the contrary, knowing 
that the extreme nenaltv of onnosition to God is the “second 
death,” we must &ppo& that i6e tribulation and anguish will 
be more or less connected with the present life-either by their 
participation in the “great company,” and passing through the 
great time of trouble and there learning the lessons they 
neglected to learn previously, or, soured in disposition, robbed 
of the peace, and jov, and love, which they might have 
possessed as .spirit-&gotten ones, these will die the “second 
death” as incorrigible. as having received the grace of God 
and the instructio& of his Word”in vain. Instegd of develop- 
ing character symbolized by the fruitful vine, they are develop- 
ing the characteristics of the briar and the thorn, whose end 
is udestruction. 

BE TBANSFORMED 

It would be of no avail for us to call attention to these 
matters of divine writ, nor for the Apostle to have penned 
these words of condemnation, if there were not a possibility 
of change on the part of those who are well-doing and well- 
seeking, and also on the part of those who are evil-doing and 
contentious. Such condemnations, on the contrary, are intend- 
ed to help us to establish our characters in the right direction. 
Whoever; therefore, realizes while reading this a;ticle that he 
is going in the wrong direction, cultivating a contentious and 
fault-finding spirit. and a disposition to pull down the faith 
and obedience,-and’ spirit of love, in the body of Christ, will 
do well to immediatelv resolve bv the grace of God to take 
the opposite course. ind whoeve; is seeking the glory, honor 
and immortality of the heavenly calling along the right lines 
of patient perseverance in well doing, should be encouraged, 
and made watchful, that he might persevere in the right way, 
and become more and more blessed, and more and more secure 
and entrenched, and fixed, in the character which God will 
approve, and to. which he will say, “Well done, good and faith- 
ful servant: enter into the iovs of thv Lord.” 

To those who Arcd them&&es poss&sed of a cantankerous 
disposition, fault-finding, and nagging, destructive instead of 
constructive, quarrelsome instead of peaceable, we urge reform 
in great haste: We remind them that we are’ nearing the end 
of the church’s condition of trial: that we are alreadv in the 
testing time, and that many are falling because of no$ having 

developed proper characters. We urge them to take the matter 
at once to the Lord m prayer, and by his assisting grace to 
immediately begm to reverse all these wrong currents of their 
lives. They should hearken diligently to the Apostle’s words, 
and “seek neace and ensue it.” and so far as possibie hence- 
forth “live- peaceably with ail men,,, and “le6 the peace of 
God rule in their hearts.” and be thankful for blessines 
alreadv received. In such a condition of heart they will haqe 
little disposition to find fault with the Lord or his providences 
in connection with his neonle and his work. Thev will “learn 
of him” instead of 5nldini fault with everybod? and every- 
thing which the Lord does-not order to theirpleasement. - 

We uree all such to take note of the fact that the mur- 
murers a& complainers in typical Israel were not permitted 
to enter into Canaan’s blessings. (1 Cor. 10: 10) We remind 
them of the Apostle’s words to the effect that murmurings 
against the Divine arrangements are really murmurings 
against the Lord himself. Let us do with our might what 
our hands find to do, without murmuring, without complain- 
ing, without fault-finding. (Phil. 2: 14) Let us leave to God 
the management of his work. Let us humbly realize that if 
he would commit it all to our care we would be unable to 

manage it and would be obliged to take it back to him and 
to solicit his supervision of his own work. 

If the thought comes to us that we could manage better 
than the Lord; that we could guide the harvest work better 
than he has arranged it, let us flee that thought as a snare 
of the adversary by which he would entrap us. Instead of 
fault-finding and endeavoring to change the divine arrange- 
ments let us do our own parts as faithfully as we know how, 
uncomplainingly, co-operating to the extent that our conscience 
and talents will permit in the work which the Lord is carry 
ing on and directing. Surely we do not know that if the 
Lord should give the entire management of his harvest work 
into our hands that we could do it better than he; surely, 
therefore, we should humble ourselves under the mighty hand 
of God, that he may exalt us in due time. 

Let us be assured that only those who do thus humble 
themselves, and realize the wisdom and grace of God, and 
fall in line therewith, will have any part in the kinpdom 
work. The heady, the high-minded,- the self-conscious, the 
contentious. the dissatisfied shall have neither the Food of 
the present’ nor the honors of the future. 

YE SHAIL REOEIVE THE SEVERER TRIAL 

The Apostle James admonishes the brethren respectin 
% 

the 
neculiar dangers which beset those ambitious to be teat era, 
saying, “My ubrethren, be not many masters (teachers), know: 
ing that we (teachers) shall receive the greater condemnation 
(judgment, or trial). For in many things we o5end all”-we 
are all imperfect.-James 3:l. 

While all recognize the truth of the Apostle’s words, few 
seem to be in any great degree deterred by them. As a conse- 
quence, we find many seeking the office of teacher in the 
church, and perceive also the truth of the Apostle’s words 
that as teachers they are subject to severer trials, and that 
the majority of those who appear to stumble and fall from 
the truth are of this class. We write thus not to suggest that 
teachers are unnecessary or contrary to the divine arrange- 
ment, but to suggest that whoever enters upon the work of 
teaching should do so with a realization of the grave responsi- 
bility which he assumes, and the temptations or trials which 
beset his pathway toward the heavenly city. 

St. Paul wrote, “He that seeketh the office of a bishop (of 
a shepherd, of an overseer) seeketh a good service,” and so 
we should recognize that whoever out of a pure heart seeks 
to serve the Lord’s cause as an under-shepherd of the sheep, 
and as a co-laborer with the Redeemer! is engaging in a most 
noble service. If he approach this service from this standpoint 
of earnest desire to serve the flock, an earnest desire to be in 
full accord with the Great Shepherd, he should not be ashamed 
to rejoice that he has to this extent the Spirit of the Lord. 
But if he find himself. in either areat or small measure. a 
spirit of ambition, a spirit of pridu, a spirit of boastfulness, 
the desire to lord it over the brethren of the household of 
faith, then let him fear. With trembling heart either let 
him resign the service, or at the throne of grace rid himself, 
purge himself, of the evil ambitione of his heart, and be filled 
with the Spirit of the Master. That holy Spirit is the spirit 
of meekness, gentleness, patience, longsuffering, brotherly 
kindness love: to desire simnlv and onlv the elorv of God 
and the blessing of his peopicthe spirit that” is “ready to 
sacrifice self at any moment for the peace of the body of 
Christ, or the assistance of the flock. 

Some wonder why the Apostle should thus write of special 
dangers to those brethren who would attempt to teach in the 
church. We answer that we accept his words as those of 
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inspiration, and that, additionally, observation shows US the 
truthfulness of them. Moreover, unconsciously the Lord’s dear 
DeODh who make no pretensions themselves in the direction 
bf hching are often responsible to a considerable degree for 
the deffection of those whom they recognize as teachers, and 
whom unconsciously they lead into temptation. The beset- 
ments of teachers are, ( 1) pride, and (2) arrogance. 

( 1) Encouraged by the laudatory words of the brethren, 
the tendency is for them to feel that they are somebodies, 
and to attribute the success of their efforts to natural ability, 
talent, etc., rather than to the wonderful power and beauty 
of the truth. Ministers in general seem to be liable to beset- 
ment along this line, because it is indeed a very honorable 
position to stand before our fellows as ambassadors for the 
King of Glory. The general tendency is to boast of denomina- 
tional strength and wisdom. But amongst those who are in 
the light of “present truth” the temptation to personal pride 
is perhaps even greater. 

The antidote for this is a distinct remembrance of the fact 
that the plan is not our own, but all of its lengths and 
breadths and heights and depths are of God and for all his 
people, and that we are highly honored in the delivering of 
it in the most humble manner conceivable. 

A proper allegiance to the Lord should lead us to hide 
ourselves that all the glory and honor might go to the great 
Author of the Plan of Salvation, and to the great Redeemer, 
whose sacrifice is its very center, and whose iove is the very 
circumference of our message. With these thoughts impressed 
upon our minds, the greater the service permitted us, the 
greater should be our humility and our realization of un- 
worthiness to be the mouthpieces of the great Lord of Glory. 

(2) Arrogance we mentioned as one of the besetments. 
Alas ! how inappropriate it is that any, because of being 
honored of the Lord as his mouthpiece for his message, should 
attempt to take the place of his -Lord, and to act arrogantly 
toward his brethren. or. as the Apostle expresses it, to “Lord 
it over God’s heritage.” ‘( 1 Pet. 5:%) The Scriptures set before 
us the very reverse standard, namely, that those brethren per- 
mitted to serve as teachers, so far from being lords of the 
church, are merely its servants. While they &e servants of 
God. the divine direction in the matter is to be souaht through 
the hhurch. In a word the church’s election of elders, pastors, 
or teachers is the election of those whom it esteems to be the 
Lord’s choice for its service-to serve it in holy things. to 
minister to it the grace of God, to dispense for it the spi%ual 
food of the divine Word. 

The church has been responsible in a considerable measure 
for the stumbling of those whom it has recognized as elder- 
brothers and teachers. While they should not think evil, sur- 
mise pride, or surmise arrogance, they should be so wakeful 
to their own duties and responsibilities toward these brethren 
that they would not unduly 5atter them, nor unduly encourage 
them. nor stimulate them to manufacture new light. 

On the contrary, all who are spiritual should be helpful 
to those elder-brothers; should compliment them on their 
loyalty to the Lord, and to the old, old story, rather than 
commend them for fanciful fictions, or encourage them further 
along such lines. The Gospel of Grace has not changed; it is 
still the old, old story of Jesus and his love, and of the 
Father’s love: it still includes the thought of our calline and 
election by faithfulness to the terms lsd down in the Scrip- 
tures. The brethren should be encouraged along these lines 
rather than along the lines of manufacturing types by guess- 
work without any authority of the Word of God. 

As for arrogance on the part of leaders, and a supercilious 
lordina it over the church. we believe that the church itself 
has a-great responsibility.’ Beginners should not be hastily 
pushed forward as St. Paul points out, and when any elder- 

brother advanced in the truth begins to show signs of headi- 
ness, and disregard for the voice of the church. and a 
disinclination to-submit to it all the questions pertaining to 
its affairs. the church should curb such arroaance nromntlv 
and thoroughly by declinmg the further el&tion &of &rch 
brother, and by insisting upon the rights of the church. The 
insistence should not, however, be in the nature of wrangling 
or contention, but in a kmdly, brotherly, noble manner the 
rights of the church should be set forth, and the vote of the 
church on the subject should be asked. If the vote be con- 
trary to the brother who sought to protect the church’s rights, 
he should submit gracefully, because by him also the voice of 
the church is to be accepted as decisive. 

We have great sympathy for the dear brethren who, in the 
providence of God, occupy the positions of elders and teachers 
in the congregations of the Lord’s people. And hence, while 
calling attention to the severe temptations to which they are 
exposed, and while urging the church to do its duty and to 
assist them to keep humble and faithful. we also urge, in the 
language of the Apostle, that those who are noble, humble, 
self-sacrificing, cannot be too highly esteemed nor too loyally 
supported. The Apostle’s words are, “Remember them which 
have the rule (supervision) over you; who have spoken unto 
you the Word of God; whose faith follow, considering the end 
of their conversationi Jesus Christ the same ye&&day, and 
today, and forever.” And min. “Obev them that have the 
rule- (supervision) over yoi, and s;bmit yourselves ; for 
they watch for your souls as they that must give account, 
that they may do it with joy, and not with grief.” (Heb. 
13 :7, 17 ) And again, “Esteem them very highly in love for 
their work’s sake.“--1 Thess. 5: 13. 

If the position of an elder and teacher in the church of 
Christ is a very hazardous one, a very difficult one to 511 with 
acceptableness to God and to the brethren, and a position 
very full of temptation. the church should sympathetically be 
very watchful not to increase the temptation, not to foster it 
and a wrong fruitage. On the contrary, however, where a 
faithful servant is found, all the loyal brethren should seek 
in every way to be helpful and to co-operate with such. In- 
stead of being fault-finding and inclined to criticize this, and 
that, and the other word, and manner, and tone, and look, 
they should be so full of love and sympathy, and so apprecia- 
tive of his loving zeal, devotion and humility, as to let trivial 
and unimportant matters pass unmentioned, and indeed un- 
noticed. Realizing the responsibility of his office they have 
some reason to doubt if they would be able to 511 his place 
with as good or as great ability and humility. 

In the selection of elders the consecrated should remember 
that the responsibility rests upon them; and no vote should 
be cast without studious consideration of the divine will, and 
prayer for divine guidance. In seeking to determine the 
Lord’s will in such a matter. we should remember the charac- 
teristics of the teacher as set forth in the Scriptures: ( 1) Of 
course, a teacher should be apt to teach! he should have the 
natural faculty or ability to make plain matters which he 
understands. (2) Still more important is it that if he have 
the ability to teach, he shall be clear in the truth, SO the truth 
and not error may be set forth with clearness. (3) Humility 
and piety should be considered paramount and primary qualifi- 
cations for eldership. However able a teacher, however doc- 
trinally clear, no one is properly fitted for this position except 
he have humility and piety, and unless his words and deeds 
have manifested his love for the brethren. For, as the Scrip- 
tures set forth, these are qualities of great value in God’s 
sight. Now as ever it is true that great opportunities for 
doing good mean even greater opportunities for doing harm. 
This is because, under present conditions, spiritual sickness 
and contagions like earthly ailments spread and “catchJJ much 
more readily than spiritual health. 

MOSES A MEDIATOR BEFORE AARON A PRIEST 
The record of the institution of the priesthood, the estab- 

lmhment of the tabernacle service, etc., comes after the account 
the body, will shortly be revealed as the antitypical Moses, the 
Mediator of the New Covenant? 

of Israel reaching Mt. Sinai-after the account of the moun- 
tain quaking and smoking and the terrible sights and sounds 

We must remind our readers afresh that the various types 

referred to by St. Paul (in Hebrews 12:26-28)’ which, we 
of the Scriptures do not follow one another in sequential 
order. 

understand, prefigured the great time of trouble we are expect- 
Moses assuredly was a type of Chris&Head and body. 

ing, in which society will be shaken and mankind be prepared 
(Acts 3:22) Just as surely Aaron was a type of Christ Jesus, 

for the establishment of the Mediatorial kingdom of Christ 
and his sons types of the church, the body of Christ, the 

under the New Covenant. How shall we understand this 
royal priesthood. King Solomon in some respects was a type 
of Christ. 

fact? How can we harmonize it with the Scriptural thought 
As the rich, the wise, the famous king, his fame 

was world-wide. 
that our Lord became High Priest more than eighteen cen- 

Similarly Melchizedek was a type of Christ, 

turies ago, when he offered up himself and later as Priest 
in him being blended the kingly and the priestly offices. These 

presented his blood on our behalf at the heavenly Mercy Seat; 
types could not all be worked out in one person and at one 

and that since then he has been gathering and sacrificing the 
time; hence we do not so 5nd them. When thinking of Moses 

body of under-priests, and that he, as the Head and they as 
as a type of the Mediator between God and men, we should 
consider him as St. Peter explains, as composed of Head and 
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members, and that God has been raising him up during this 
Gospel age. Our Lord, the Head, first was raised to the plane 
of glory, honor and immortality. Later all of his faithful 
ones, sharers in his sacrifice, will be sharers in his divine 
nature and glory, and will be raised up with him by a share 
in his resurrection (Phil. 3: 10)) “the first resurrection,” 
which includes only the blessed and holy. These, his mem. 
bers, shall live and reign with Christ a thousand years and 
be unto him and unto the Father kings and priests for the 
blessing of mankind.-Rev. 20 : 6. 

In cxuGdering Moses, the mediator of the Law Covenant, 
as typical of The Christ, the Mediator of the New Covenant, 
we should view him from this standpoint-as one Head and 
many members, lust. as we would Melchicedek, who represents 
our Lord, the Head, and the church, his body the Royal Priest 
of the future. On the contrary, Aaron represents the same 
great Priest from a different standpoint, because his typical 
work related to Christ and the church in the present life 
only-as a sacrificmg priesthood-up to the end of the sdcrl- 
ficial work, the sprinkling of the blood of atonement in the 
most holy on the i\lercy Siat and the inauguration of the new 
dispensation of glory and blessing. His service, also, in some 
degree, shows the Millennial work of cl’eansing humanity from 
sin and that both the Hieh Priest and the under-oriests. his 
members, will be associatgd in that work. - 

‘T m----J --~~ 

Since the two types could not be expressed simultaneously 
it was every way better that the mediator type and the insti- 
tution of the Law Covenant, typIca of the Xew Covenant, 
should precede all sacrificing; yea, precede the appointing and 
setting apart of the priesthood, even though the active work 
of the Mediator of the New Covenant cannot begin until the 
close of this age, when the sacrificing of the “better sacri- 
fices” shall have been completed. Coming first in the record 
no one who rightly understands the types could misunderstand 

this to teach that the antitypical Mediator must first come 
forth and institute the New Covenant, before the antitypical 
priesthood would come forward and make the sacrifices, the 
sm-offerings which would make possible the institution of that 
New Covenant. We have beer; surprised that anyone could 
be so blind as not to see that the sacrifice of Christ is the 
very basis of his work as the Mediator of the New Covenant. 
Hence he could not be in any sense either a part or all of the 
antitypical Mose+, uutll after serving as the antitypical Aaron. 
The correctness of this thought is also borne out by the fact 
that Aaron was older than Moses. 

It follows, then, that those who raised the objection that 
the church could not be members of the bodv of the Mediator, 
because the priesthood was not inaugurated”unti1 after Moses 
had mediated and sealed the Law Covenant. nut themselves 
In a very foolish light and show the shaiio&&s of their 
argument. Yor if this be an argument against the church 
being members of the Mediator’s body, it would be an equally 
strong argument against our Lord Jesus, the antitypical High 
Priest, being the Head of that Mediator. 

The harmony between the two types is shown in the fact 
that in the end of the Atonement Day, after Aaron had offered 
the sacrifice of “the bullock for (instead of) himself” as the 
sin-ofrering for his body aud his house, the household of 
faith, and after he had subsequently offered “the Lord’s go&” 
and applied its blood on behalf of all the people, then, as the 
antitypical Priest, Head and body, completely clothed in t!le 
garments illustratirc of his authority and power, he w.1~ 
acrompauird by Moses, the mediator, to the altar. 

Thus we read: 
“Moses and Aaron went into the tabernacle of the congre- 

gation, and came out, and blessed the people: and the glory 
of Jehovah appeared unto all the people.“-Lev. 9:2X 

“TO MAKE AN 
A brother inquires how he shall answer those who claim 

that Daniel lo:24 teaches that our Lord Jesus made an end 
of sin at his first advent and that therefore the church could 
not share with him in his antitvnical or “better sacrifices” 
for sin. 

I. 

The passage refers to the 70 weeks of Israel’s favor, the 
60th of which reached to our Lord’s bantism at Jordan. and 
the iOth, beginning there, reached to ijc, years beyond the 
cross-our Lord’s death marking the middle of that 70th 
week (v. 27)) and the acceptance of Cornelius by the holy 
Spirit marking its end. A number of things were to be 
accomplished before the termination of those 70 svmbolical 
weeks-400 years. We therefore should inquire: “In what 
sense were all of these fulfilled? In what sense were trans- 
gressions finished at that time? Were there no more after 
the close of the 70th week? Are there none now? “Ever- 
lasting righteousness” was to be brought in. Does “cverlast- 
ing righteousness” prevail throughout the whole earth. or has 
it at “ny time prevailed either auring or since the 76 weeks 
of Israel’s favor? The same auerv would be aDDlicable to the 
making “an end of sins.” Hive”sins come t; ‘an end? Are 
there no more sins? And in what sense did sins come to an 
end at any time during the 70 weeks? “Reconciliation for 
iniquity” was to be made. Are we sure that all iniquities 
were reconciled for at that time. What proof have we to that 
effect, since the Scriptures do not so say? These questions 
suggest their own answers. 

We still hold that the sense of this prophecy is that before 
those 70 symbolical weeks490 years-would end, long-looked 
for important events would begin to have their fulfilment 
not to the world, nor yet to nominal Israel, but to “thy peo- 
ple.” For “Israelites indeed” these blessings were provided 
and foretold-others to be blessed in due time. Those loyal 
to the Lord like Daniel were specially “thy people”-the most 
holy of verse 24. “Israelites indeed,, who accepted God’s 
mercy were the “most holy,” who were anointed by the holy 
Spirit at Pentecost. To them and all of their class since, the 
incidents of that time sealed or made positive the prophetic 
utterances of the past,. and confirmed the visions of coming 
glory declared by the prophets. In Christ and his redemptive 

END OF SINS” 
work LK’llevcrs reahzed the beginning of God’s blessing for 
humanity. 

- - 

To this class applied the “reconciliation for iniquity” 
which our Lord Jesus made at the heavenly Mercy Seat, when 
“he ascended up on high, there to appear in the presence of 
God for us.” The iniquities of the church were thus can- 
celled. The reconciliation of believers was thus effected. But 
the reconciliation went no further than kliev&s; unbelievers 
are still unreconciled. The great Redeemer did nbt appear aa 
their Advocate or make reconciliation for their iniquities. 
We are glad, however! that he will begin a reconciling work 
for them at a later time, as shown by other Scriptures. To 
those whose iniaulties were thus reconciled for by our Re- 
deemer’s sacrifici there was an end of their sins-they were 
no longer under condemnation. The offense was by one man 
unto condemnation, but a free gift of God through Jesus 
effects for “Israelites indeed” the forgiveness of many trans- 
gressions. (Rom. 5: 12-19) Moreover, transgression was fin- 
ished so far as these were concerned;. because since then it 
is possible for tbese to abide m divine favor to keep the 
Law blamelessly-as the Apostle declares, “The righteousness 
of the Law is fulfilled in us, who are walking not after the 
flesh, but after the spirit.,’ (Rom. 8:4; Gal. 5: 14) The work 
of redemDtion and reconciliation effected oDened to every Jew 
an oppordunity for release from bondage to-the Law by becom- 
ing dead with Christ; and likewise the close of that 70th 
week opened the secondary door of divine favor to the Gentiles. 

We see nothing whatever in this Scripture to contradict the 
plain statement of other Scriptures, to the effect that our 
Lord’s great work of reconciliation is divided into two parts- 
the first for the church and the second for the world. As 
we read, “He is a propitiation (satisfaction) for our sins [the 
church’s sins] and not for ours only, but also [additionally 
and subsequently] for the sins of the whole world.” Full 
satisfaction was in our Lord’s sacrifice. It merely waits to 
be offered. It is nearly nineteen centuries since the first 
application for the church. This use of the Lord’s merit will 
soon be accomplished-and that merit (passed through the 
church) will again be in the hands of the great High Priest 
to be used on behalf of the sins of the whole world. 

THE ANTITYPE BEGINS WHERE THE TYPE ENDS 
Did not the Law Covenant end at the time of our Lord’s 

death? And if it was a type or a foreshadowing of the New 
the fulfilment of the type and the coming of the antitype? 

Covenant, would not that be the time for the New Covenant 
And has it not been THE WATCH TOWER’S teaching that where 

to begin? If the New Covenant will not be ratified until the 
the type ceases the antitype surely begins? 

last member of the church of Christ has suffered with the 
As we have already pointed out on previous occasions 

Head, would not that imply a considerable interim between 
many make the mistake of supposing that the Law Covenant 
ended at the cross. On the contrary, the terms of that cove- 
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nant are binding upon every Jew from the day in which the 
covenant was made to the present time-as St. Paul says. 
“The Law hat11 dominion over a man as long as he liveth.” 
(Rom. 7 : 1) Every Jew today is under a death condemna- 
tion, by virtue of that law which he is under, yet cannot 
keep. There are only two possible ways of his getting free 
from that bondage: 

(1) With the end of this age the great High Priest will 
antitypically offer the blood of “the Lord’s goat’, “for the 
sins of all the people”: and this will include the sins of Israel. 
Bnd then the blessed opportunities of the New Covenant will 
be onened to them. as God uromised. (Jer. 31:31: Rom 
11:2?-31) Then their eyes wili be opened‘ and they will see 
out of their obscurity and gladly accept the Mediator of the 
New Covenant and begin at once to share that covenant’s 
blessings. 

(2) For any Jew to get free from the Law Covenant 
before the inaueuration of the New Covenant in the times of 
restitution, he “must die to the law. As St. Paul declares, 
“The law hath dominion over a man as long as he liveth.” 
“Wherefore, my brethren, ye also are become dead to the 
Law by the body of Christ; that ye should be married to 
another, even to him who is raised from the dead.” (Rom. 
7:1, 4) This is in full accord with the Apostle’s statement, 
“Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to every one 
that believeth”-to the extent of becoming a follower of Christ 
and consecrating his restitution rights in death, a living 
sacrifice, following the example of his Redeemer. (Rom. 10:4) 
The present being the time appointed of the Father as the 
“acceptable year of the Lord” (Isa. 61:2), the “acceptable 
time’, when God is willing to receive sacrifices (first the sacri- 
fice of Jesus, and, subsequently, the sacrificing of those justi- 
fied by his blood. his followers, who present their bodies 
(Rom. 12: 1)) the Jews have as good an opportunity of thus 
entering into joint-heirship with Christ, the Spiritual Seed 
of Abraham, as have the Gentiles. And they have no better 
opportunity, because there is no other name and no other 
manner now open to any to obtain a share in the “high call- 
ing” to the divine nature, glory and honor. 

-St. Paul, in writmg to the Galatians, warning them against 
rominn under the domination of the law, does not at all 
intimlte that the Law Covenant had passed away or become 
dead. On the contrary, he testified that if any would be 
circumcised thev would become “a debtor to do the whole 
law.” (Gal. 5: 3) In the Epistle of Hebrews St. Paul men- 
tions the fact that the New Covenant was promised and that 
the very intimation of the word new signified that the Law 
Covenant had become old, and hence was “ready to vanish 
away” and lose its force entirely. But he did not say that 
it had passed away. His plain teaching was that those who 
by faith accepted the Lord Jesus and became dead with him 
by baptism into his death were thus made “free from the 
lT\V” and were thereafter “not under the Law [Covenant] 
but under the Grace [Covenant-the Abrahamic Covenant.]“- 
Ram. 6 : 14. 

One Scripture more requires to be mentioned on this line: 
“Blotting out the handwriting of ordinances that was contrary 

to us (Hebrews), and took it out of the way, nailing it to 
his cross.” (Col. 2: 14) This signifies, not that the Law 
Covenant was abrogated or done away, but that, SO far as the 
Jews who had accepted Christ were concerned, the demands 
of all of the law’s ordinances were fully met for them by the 
Lord Jesus when he was nailed to the cross. 

Another evidence that the Law Covenant did not cease 
when Jesus died, and has not yet ceased, is furnished us in 
the type of Hagar and her son Ishmael. The Apostle tells 
us that Hagar allegorically represented the Law Covenant 
and that Ishmael symbolically represented fleshly Israel, the 
children of that covenant. He cites the fact that when the 
heir, Isaac, was born, the son of the Sarah Covenant, God 
said to Abraham, “Cast out the bondwoman and her son, for 
the son of the bondwoman shall not be heir with the son of 
the free woman.,’ (Gal. 4: 30) This signifies that the Law 
Covenant and its Jewish children were to be outcast from 
divine favor for a time. If Hagar had died at that time, the 
teaching of the type would have been that the Law Covenant 
ceased then to exist. But Hagar continued to live, and so the 
Law Covenant was continued, and still has power over every 
Jew as long as he liveth. If we trace the type further we 
find that subsequently Hagar returned and was subject to her 
mistress, and Ishmael, who represented the Israelites, received 
later a blessing from Abraham, who represented God. 

So then, the Law Covenant did not, pass away when our 
Lord Jesus died, nor when he arose from the dead the anti- 
type of Isaac. -Consequently the antitypical New Covenant 
was not ushered in at that time. Nevertheless, as we have 
heretofore pointed out, when our Lord uresented himself in 
baptism, saying, “Lo, I come to do thy-will, 0 God” (Heb. 
10: 7 ) . he set aside the first I the tvnmal) sacrifice that he 
might establish the second (the an&pi&l) sacrifice. The 
three and a half years of his own sa&lcial ministry were 
typified in the killine of the bullock of the dav of atone- 
m&t. Immediately & his ascension, applying h& blood on 
our behalf for our reconciliation to the Father that we might 
become his joint-eacrificers, he at once began the secondary 
part of the Day of Atonement sacrifices-the killing of “the 
Lord’s goat” taken “from the people” and whose blood would 
subsequently be applied “for all the ueoule.” 

This sacrificing-of the church, in one-sense, was done by 
the great High Priest on the Dav of Pentecost. But it haa 
been-a progr&sive work, and all” of the sacrifice is not vet 
accompl&h&l, and will not be until the last member of the 
body shall have gone into sacrificial death, in the Redeemer’s 
footsteps. Thus we see that the setting aside of the type 
and the establishing of the antitype required a long period. 
And this Atonement Day matter, while all-important, was by 
no means the only typical feature of the Law Covenant. Did 
it not foreshadow the coming out of the High Priest in gar- 
ments of glory and beauty to bless the people? And is not 
this feature of the Law still unfulfilled? And can it pass 
away before this fulfilment? We hold that it cannot. and 
that the instant of its passing away will be the instant in 
which the New Covenant will come into force with the same 
people-Israel. 

A TEMPEST-TOSSED PRISONER OF HOPE 
Acts 27 : I-!&--OCTOBER 31. 

GOLDEN TEXT:-‘LCO?nmit thy way unto the Lord; trust also in hzm, afnd he shall bring it to pass.,‘--Psa. 37:5. 

Festus, governor of Judea, sent St. Paul and other pris- 
oners to Rome, the former with no derogatory charges against 
him. There was no direct intercourse between Rome and the 
little port of Caesarea; hence for a distance of six hundred 
miles the iournev was made by a small trading vessel. ‘l’hls 
journey lasted fr’om about the -middle of August to September 
1st~rood sneed for a sailing vessel in those days, but the 
weather was’ fine. At Myra, St. Paul and two of t-he brethren 
who accompanied him (Luke and Aristarchus) and the guard 
and the other prisoners were transferred to an Egyptian vessel 
laden with a cargo of wheat, enroute for Rome and bearing a 
considerable number of passengers besides the crew-in all 
two hundred and seventy-six persons. The pleasant weather 
continued for several days and then it became stormy. The 
vessel abandoned her intended route to act into the lea of the 
Island of Crete and tarried at the port of Fair Havens for 
better weather. Thus they were delayed until about October 
1st. the Jewish New Year’s Day and a fast day and the time 
for’ equinoctial storms. 

St. Paul drew attention to the dangers of continuing the 
iournev and advised that they winter there, but those in 
authority concluded that they would go to Phenice, a larger 
port. But before they had gone far a northeast wind 
(typhonic) struck the vessel suddenly and they were obliged 

to go with the wnd to the southward and came under the 
shelter of the little Island Clauda. Here they undergirded the 
ship by placing chains and ropes under her keel, because the 
weight of the cargo of wheat and the severity of the storm 
had strained her. They lowered the gearing of the sails and 
continued to drive before the wind, guarding against sand 
banks. The ship labored heavily in the storm; part of her 
cargo was thrown overboard; later on she was further light- 
ened by casting overboard her heavier furniture, tackle, etc. 
The storm continued for several days. Neither sun nor stars 
were visible, and the captain could not tell his whereabouts, 
for the compass had not yet been invented. Hence all aboard 
were gradually abandoning hope. 
and were almost in despair. 

They had ceased to eat 

Then came the opportunitv for St. Paul’s messaee of 
cheer. He reminded -them that they should have foiiowed 
his advice and stayed at Fair Havens and not have sustained 
the loss and injury. But he bade them be of good cheer, for 
their lives would all be preserved, though the ship be de- 
stroyed. In explanation of his confidence he related that the 
angel of God whom he served stood by him in the night say- 
ing, “Fear not, Paul.; thou must be brought before Caesar; 
and, lo, God hath given thee all them that sail with thee. 
Wherefore, sirs, be of good cheer; for I believe God, that it 
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shall be even as it was told me. Howbeit we must be cast 
upon a desert island.” 

CALM IN A TIME OF STORM 

has 
The true Christran in proper relationship with the Lord 

at all times “the peace of God, which passeth all under- 
standing,” ruling in hrs heart. It was St. Paul who sang 
praises to God in the prison at Philippi, who was composed 
and ready to speak to the people after bemg mobbed at Jeru- 
salem, who was also the corn osed one in the tempest on the 
Mediterranean Sea. While i4 t. Paul was indeed a stalwart 
follower of Jesus, with .whom few, if any, could stand com- 
parison, nevertheless the same principle holds with respect to 
every sincere child of God. If their triumphs of faith are 
less heroic than those of the Apostle, so also their trials are 
proportionately less severe. The Christian has much ad- 
vantage every way. He has the promise of God, not only as 
respects the life that now is, but also re the life to come. 

“J’BSUS SAVIOR PILOT MgEi!EB LIFE’S TEMPESTUOUS 

“The voyage of life” frequently resembles the one of this 
study. It may start out with summer suns and every prospect 
favorable, but, ere long, the trials and difficulties of life sweep 
down as a storm-financial or social or moral tests corn’‘’ 
upon the individual to drive him from his intended course. 
His purposes thwarted, hrs heart overwhelmed with dismay 
and almost in despair be finds himself the more ready to hear 
the message from on high, speaking peace and telling him 
of a fair haven at last. Nevertheless it can be reached only 
through the wrecking of the earthen vessel, and divine provi- 
dence alone can effect the ultimate salvation. Happy are 
those who shall ultimately be saved even “through great tribu- 
lation,” as the companrons of God’s “peculiar people,” rep- 
resented by St. Paul. (Rev. 7 : 14) But still more happy, more 
blessed will be the 144,000 who now have in the stormy times 

the fellowship of God and through sore tribulation shall enter 
the Millennial kinndom as ioint-heirs of the Lord. It will 
be through their iistrumen<ality under God that their com- 
panions in the storm of life may ultimately be saved.- 
Rom. 11:31. 

Ah, yes, we do well to heed the exhortation of our Golden 
Text, “Commit thy way unto the Lord; trust also in him; 
and he shall bring it to pass.” He shall bring to pass bless- 
ings and peace, even in the midst of the storms of life, and he 
shall bring to pass eventually for these glory, honor and im- 
mortality through Christ. 

May we not adapt Longfellow’s majestic words: 

Thou, too, sail on, 0 Ship the Great! 
Sail on, 0 Church, be strong and wait! 
Humanity with all its fear: 
With all the hones of future vears. 
Is hanging breaihless-on thy- f*ate! ’ 
We know what Master laid thy keel, 
What Workman wrought thy ribs of steel, 
Who made each mast, and sail, and rope, 
What anvils rang, what hammers beat, 
In what a forge and what a heat, 
Were shaped the anchors of thy hope! 

Fear not each sudden sound and shock; 
‘Tis of the wave and not the rock; 
‘Tis but the flapping of the sail, 
And not a rent made by the gale. 
In spite of rock and tempest roar, 
In spite of false lights on the shore, 
Sail on, nor fear to breast the sea! 
Our hearts, our hopes, are all with thee, 
Our hearts, our hopes, our prayers, our tears, 
Our faith triumphant o’er our fears, 
Are all with thee-are all with thee ! 

“FOR GOD WAS WITH HIM” 
AOTS 27 : 27 ; 28 : IO.-NOVEMBFZ 7. 

GOLDEN TEXT:-“The Lo& redeemeth the soul of his servants; and now of them that trust in him shall 
be desolate.“‘-Psa. 34 : 22. 

Our studies show us St. Paul from various standpoints-a 
bigoted persecutor; a humble penitent crying, “Lord, what 
would& thou have me to do?” a courageous witness to the 
truth amongst his own people; a self-sacrificing missionary 
in foreign lands; we have noted his conduct in the presence of 
mobs and in the presence of kings and nobles; and his courage 
in the presence of danger while on his voyage as a prisoner to 
Rome. Today we view him as a man amongst men in contact 
with the duties of life and in the midst of a great disaster-a 
shipwreck. His deportment from the time he became a fol- 
lower of Jesus was noble, humble, reverential, faithful, devout, 
saintlv: worthv of emulation bv all the followers of the Lord 
Jesus” Christ. ” The transform&ion wrought in St. Paul is 
possible in all who have the hearing ear and who receive the 
Gospel message into good and honest hearts. Such a trans- 
forrnntion is of itself-n witness to the power of God-to the 
realitv of the religion of the Bible. What a charmed world 
we should be in, l” all mankind underwent such tr&sforma- 
tion ! But all are not in condition of heart to be thus in- 
fluenced, thus “drawn” bv the Gospel. Some will need the 
strong srm of Messiah, will need the authority and force of 
the Millennial kinndom to bring them to subiection and to 
show them the ad;antages of riiht over wrong. Thank God 
that we may pray with faith “Thy kingdom come; thy will 
be done on earth as it is done in heaven.” 

6HIPTKBEC)KEDINbfALTA 
Fourteen days and nights scudding before a terrific storm 

brought St. Paul end the ship’s company of two hundred and 
seventy-six souls to where the trained ears of the seamen in 
the night caught the sounds of the surf, they knew not where. 
Four anchors were cast out of the stern of the vessel and 
they waited for morning. St. Paul, the Jew Prisoner, by this 
time had risen in the estimation of all on board the shin- 
“For God was with him.” Throughout the storm all had lost 
courage and hope but him, and this was due to his submission 
to God’s will and partly to the fact that in a vision the Lord 
showed him that he should yet preach the Gospel at Rome 
and that, for his sake, divine providence would care for every 
life on board the ship. A heart at peace with God and in- 
structed through his Word is prepared for what may come, 
of joy or sorrow. The Apostle exhorted his dejected com- 
panions to be of good cheer. He reminded them of his vision 
and assured them of his absolute faith therein. He urged 
them to take food that they might be strengthened for the 

strenuous exertions of the coming day. His cheerfulness and 
example were contagious. As the light of the Lord was his 
peace and joy, so he in turn was the light of that ship and 
its comfort. He illustrated what he taught-that God’s people 
should do good unto all men as they have op 
cially to the household of faith, He exemplifie f 

ortunity, espe- 
his own words 

of II Corinthians 1:P“God comforteth us in all our tribula- 
tion, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any 
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted 
of God.” 

With the morning light they discerned the shore and a 
little bay which now is known as St. Paul’s Bay in the Island 
of Malta, then called Melita. The pilot cut loose from his 
anchors, hoisted sail and sought to beach the boat; but, before 
reaching chore, grounded on a mud bank; the forepart holding 
fast, the rear began to go to pieces with the force of the 
waves, as it was a meetin 
life boat had been cut adrr t -f 

place for two sea currents. The 
in the night, because the seamen 

had attempted to desert the ship. St. Paul advised this 
course, realizing the need of the seamen to bring the boat to 
land. His confidence in God’s promise did not lead him to 
be slack as respects the proper use of earthly means. There 
is a lesson here for God’s people. 
let us not slack our hands. 

While praying and trusting, 

Seeing that only by swimming or floating on wreckage 
could the shore be reached, the soldiers proposed to kill the 
prisoners because under Roman law they were answerable for 
their security with their own lives. But the centurion had 
learned to esteem the Apostle, and for his sake spared all the 
prisoners, doubtless remembering the vision which had inspired 
them all with the hope and courage which brought them thus 
far towards safety. It turned out as St. Paul had foretold, 
that every human life was spared and the ship alone was lost 
with her cargo. 

On the shore we get a new picture of the Apostle. He 
stood not on any dignity or assumed superiority to be served, 
but promptly assisted in serving the interests of the entire 
company. We find him gathering sticks for a Are, at which 
the company might be warmed and dried. The barbarians 
of the Island (so called because they did not speak Greek 
but Phmnician) showed them various kindnesses. But when 
they saw a viper, warmed to life by the heat of the fire, 
fasten itself upon the Apostle’s hand, they reasoned that this 
prisoner was doubtless a murderer who, having escaped the 
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perils of shipwreck, Justice still pursued, and had caused him 
to be bitten that he might die, They supposed that the arm 

attempt to preach the Gospel message, either to his com- 

would swell with the poison from the viper and that soon 
panrons on shipboard, or to the people of the island. Evi- 

St. Paul would be writhing in agon and die in torture. But 
dently he did not consider them to be “good ground” in 
which to sow the seed of the kingdom-evidently he did not 

when he shook off the serpent an J suffered no injury, they consider them to be of those whom the Lord our God has 
esteemed that he must be a God. 

A fresh opportunity here offered for the honoring of the 
called to be of the bride class now being “called” and tested. 

Gospel message, for St. Paul found that the father of the 
Their experiences, doubtless, will prove profitable to them “in 

governor was sick and he miraculously healed him and other 
due time,” when the glorified Christ shall draw all men unto 
himself-“ 

sick people of the island. Thus was the knowledge of Christ 
And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw 

and his minister to a considerable extent shed abroad, al- 
all men unto me” (John 12:32), granting them blessed oppor- 

though so far as we have any information the Apostle did not 
tunities for knowledge and blessing and restitution.-Acts 
3:19-21. 

ST. PAUL PRISONER AT ROME 
ACTS 28: ~~-~~.-NOVEMBEB 14. 

GOLDEN TEXT:-“ Z am not ashumed of the Gospel of Christ.“-Rom. 1: 16. 

Early in the spring A. D. 60 Centurion Julius and his 
soldiers of the Augustan Band started from Malta with St. 
Paul and the other prisoners for Rome in another ship, Luke 
and Aristarchus accompanying. The sea journe was effected 
without special incident, the landing being ma lf e in the Bay 
of Nanles at Puteoli. the seanort of Rome, which is one hun- 

them information at first-hand respectine whv he was there 
and a prisoner. Secondly, he wished toUpre&h to them the 
Gospel. He explained that although a priaoner at the instance 
of the Jews at PalestIne, he was not disloyal to his nation 
or its Customs. He had been pronounced innocent at the 
Roman Court, but had been comnelled to anneal to Cssar for 
his safety; but that even then he was making no accusation 
against his countrymen. He proposed that gladly he would 
explain to them the good news, that the long-espected Messiah, 
in whom the Jewish expectations of his nation rested had 
come. The response was that they had received no letters or 
other communications injurious to the Apostle. and expressed 
a desire to hear for themselves what St. Paul had to say, 
because they had heard of this sect and knew that it w.rs 
spoken against RS evil. 
to it they would hear it. 

If he could say anything favorable 

As our Lord foretold. the darkness which now nredominates 

dred &d fifty miles inland. here they tarried seven days, the 
Centurion awaiting orders from Rome res ecting the disposal 
of his prisoners. The delay afforded St. % au1 an opportunity 
to meet with a little band of Christians residing at Puteoli. 
Doubtless he took the opportunity also to send word to the 
Christians residing at Rome, whom he repeatedly declared 
that he longed to meet and whom the Lord promised that he 
should meet. The journey to Rome, one hundred and eighty 
miles. was made on foot. En route the Apostle was frequently 
cheered by evidences of the Christian love of the brethren. 
Some of these met him at Annii Forum, forty-three miles 
distant from Rome, and anothe;*delegation. met him at Three 
Taverns, thirty miles from the great city. 

Manv great generals had come this same way with their 
troops t’o %he iiperial city, to receive honors aird applause, 
but few preachers ever had so great honors as were accorded 
to St. Paul. The journey to and from was for one delega- 
tion sixty miles and for the other eighty miles, and the 
record shows us that the Apostle was by these made acquainted 
with the true spirit of brotherhood amongst the Christians at 
Rome. The brethren doubtless came on the journey for their 
own refreshment and joy, not realizing, perhaps, that the 
Apostle needed this evidence of their love. Commenting along 
these lines a gifted writer says, “We often forget that great 
men are often very lonely and, while we hesitate to say kind 
words to them, yet words of recognition for what they have 
done are refreshing to those who receive more criticism than 
praise. A few days ago an editor showed me a letter he had 
just received from one who had held nearly the highest posi- 
tion in the gift of the American people, thanking him for his 
kindlv words in a late editorial. My friend said that at first 
he w;s astonished that so great a man should care for any- 
thins he could sav: but on further thought he understood the 
value of generous” appreciation even to <he greatest.” 

The fact that there were no charges of an evil character 
against St. Paul and the further fact that the Centurion who 
had him in charge during the voyage became his friend were 
quite sufficient reasons why he should not be treated as an 
ordinary prisoner, but allowed to live in his own hired house 
under the care of a soldier to whom he was lightly chained. 
However, although not permitted to go at liberty, he was 
nermitted to receive his friends and others who called upon 
him. It is difficult to estimate how much divine providence 
had to do with all these arrangements. Moreover, the soldier 
on guard was changed every few hours, so that probably he 
came in close contact with at least six every day, and thus 
gradually he probably had contact with the entire imperial 
guard. Thus many were brought in contact with Christian 
teachings and example. It is claimed that it was through 
these soldiers that the Gospel message was carried to France, 
Germany and Great Britain. Truly, “God works in a mys- 
terious way, his wonders to perform!” St. Paul must have 
had some financial means. It is assumed that ere this he 
had come into his patrimony. The Scriptures intimate that 
Felix held him cantive at Caesarea in hone of receiving a 
bribe. for his reles%e, evidently having some intimation”re- 
specting St. Paul’s finances. - 

The Lord’s servant was not slow in using his God-granted 
privileges. He knew not when they might be taken away. 
First of all, of course, he met the Christian brethren; but, 
as early as the third day after his arrival, he sent for the 
Jewish leaders and officers of the synagogues, for at this time 
there were seven synagogues at Rome. He desired to give 

in the world hates the light and everywhere ape& agamst it. 
Vile slanders are still the weanons of the ndversarv whrch the 
Christian must not handle, begause to do so is contrary to the 
spirit by which he has been regenerated. Even where a truth 
discreditable to another must be told for any reason it must 
be spoken in love and, so far as possible, nothing derogatory 
or injurious must be said. “Speak evil of no man.” It is, 
however, necessary at times to show up the error, the falsity 
of doctrines 
appeals P 

resented in the name of truth; but in so doing, 
shou d not be made to bigotry or superstition, but to 

reason and to the Word of God. 
On the appointed day the Jews came to hear the Apostle’s 

message and; from morning until evening, he quoted, explained 
and expounded, showing from the Law and the prophecies 
that Jesus is the Messiah and that he is now gatherin a 
spiritual seed to be his kingdom, and that when this king f om 
is complete. it will be glorified in the first resurrection. and 
will begin the work allotted to the seed of Abraham, namely, 
that of blessing all the families of the earth. The blessing 
will consist of mental enlightenment and mental, moral and 
physical uplifting out of sin and death conditions to all that 
was lost in Adam and redeemed at Calvarv. When some of 
them refused the message, St. Paul sought tb further iniiuence 
them, or at least to influence the belrevin 
from the Prophet Isaiah, showing that SoYlX%r~K!~~~8 
foretold that the majority of Jews would reject the message 
when it should come to them. As our Lord said of them, 
“Hearing ye shall hear, and shall not understand; and seeing 
ye shall see, and shall not perceive.” (Matt. 13:14) The 
Apostle does not mean that those who are deaf to the Gospel 
will be eternolly tormented, but still they lose a meat bless- 
ing, the wonderful privilege of becoming heirs 03 God and 
ioint-heirs with Jesus Christ the Redeemer and his Millennial 
kingdom. They lose a share with the saints in the glorious 
work of uplift, which will then be in progress. They lose 
this privilege because not worthy of it. They were bbnd to 
the truth for this cause. To have permitted the unworthy 
ones to see, hear and understand the message would have drs- 
tressed them and added to their responsibilities and possibly 
hindered, to some extent, the outworking of the divine purpose. 

Some believed St. Paul’s message and some did not. It is 
always thus. The truth is a searcher and discerner of hearts. 
and a separator. St. Paul remained for two years under these 
conditions, preaching the kingdom of God and how it may be 
attained at the present time by becoming members of the elect 
“little flock,” the Bride of Christ; how the kingdom when 
established during the Millennium will bless the whole earth. 
He explained how all these things were dependent upon the 
Lord Jesus Christ and his sacrifice; that without the redemp- 
tion which is in Christ Jesus there could be no remission of 
sins, no everlasting life, no kingdom class on the spirit plane, 
but only everlasting destruction.-Acts 3 : 23. 
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THE SERVANT’S PATH IN A DAY OF REJECTION 
Servant of Christ, stand fast amid the scorn 

Of men who little know or love thy Lord; 
Turn not aside from toil: cease not t6 warn, 

Comfort and teach, trust Him for thy reward; 
A few more moments’ suffering, and then 

timeth sweet rest from all thy heart’s deep pain. 

For grace pray much, for much thou needest grace 
If men thv word deride-what can thev more? 

Christ’s wear; foot thy path on earth do& trace; 
If thorns wound thee, they pierced Him before; 

Press on, look up, tho clouds may gather round, 
Thy place of service He makes hallowed ground. 

Have friends forsaken thee, and cast thy name 
Out as a worthless thing? Take courage then: 

Go tell thy Master; for they did the same 
To Him, who onre in patience toiled for them; 

Yet He was perfect in all service here; 
Tho oft thou hast failed: this maketh Him more dear. 

Self-vindication shun: if in the right 
What gainest thou by taking fr’om God’s hand 

Thy cause? If wrong. what dost thou but invite 
Satan himself thy friend in need to stand? 

Leave all with God; if right, He’ll prove thee so; 
If not, He’ll pardon; therefore to Him go. 

Be not men’s servant: think what costly price 
Was paid that thou mavest His own bondsman be. 

Whose s&vice perfect freedom is. Let this 
Hold fast thy heart. His claim is great to thee 

None should thy soul enthrall to whom ‘tis given 
To serve on earth, with liberty of heaven. 

All His are thine to serve: Christ’s brethren here 
Are needing aid, in them thou servest Him. 

The least of all is still His member dear, 
The weakest cost His life-blood to redeem. 

Yield to no “party” what He rightly claims, 
Who on His heart bears all His people’s names. 

Be wise, be watchful, wily men surround 
Thy path. Be careful, for they seek with care 

To trip thee up; see that no plea be found 
In thee thy Master to reproach. The snare 

They set for thee will then themselves enclose 
And God his righteous judgment thus disclose. 

Cleave to the poor, Christ’s image in them is; 
Count it great honor if they love thee well; 

Nought can repay thee after losing this, 
Tho with the wise and wealthy thou should& dwell. 

Thy Master oftentimes would pass thy door 
To hold communion with his much-loved poor. 

The time is short, seek little here below: 
Earth’s noods would cumber thee and drag thee down. 

Let daily food suffice; care not to know 
Thought for tomorrow: it may never come. 

Thou canst not perish, for thy Lord is nigh, 
And His own care ~111 all thy need supply. 

DEAL BROTHEB RUSSELL : - 
I have had this poem for a long time and always intended 

to send it to you. I do not know the author and think he 
probably never knew you; but it seems to apply as if it had 
been written to you. 

Yours in the One Hope, S. L. G. C. 

SOME INTERESTING LETTERS 
MY DE%B PASTOR AND OTIIER MEMBEXW OF CHBIST’S BODY:- 

God has certainlv been nood to me. and I cannot express 
toward the church and are deeply grieved. So far as I can 
learn, I am the only woman in Casey who has accepted the 
truth. Sometimes it seems hard to stand alone when I have 
had so many friends and such a strong Christian husband to 
help me, but the Father knows how much I am able to bear, 
and I rejoice that I am counted worthy to suffer for him and 
that I may “go to him without the gate bearing his reproach.” 

the joy that has so rkcently “come through the light of “p&sent 
truth.” And am so thankful. too. that it came at the time 
it did. For several years my ‘life and my husband’s life-and 
since our marriage our united lives-have been consecrated 
so far as we had light, and there was a great peace and com- 
fort in our daily service for him. We were members of the 
M. E. Church from childhood, and, as “touching the righteous- 
ness which is in the law (Methodist law), blameless.” 

For some years I served as class leader, Epworth League 
President, Junior League Superintendent, Superintendent 
Primary Department in Sunday School and afterward as a 
Nurse Deaconess and Evangelistic Deaconess under the 
Woman’s Home Missionary Society. Six years ago I married 
Mr. Brown, General Secretary of the Young Men’s Christian 
Association at Decatur, Ills. We were led, through the study 
of the Bible. to see that eternal torment. as taught bv our 
church, was false, also to expect the establishment ‘bf Christ’s 
kingdom upon earth in the near future, though we knew noth- 
ing of the teaching of Millennial Dawn. 

About a year ago our first sorrow came, when a dear little 
babe died, and that was only the beginning of sorrows. A 
few weeks later my husband’s health failed; he was forced 
to resign his position, our home was broken up, household 
goods stored, and, after vain attempts to restore health and 
for which all our money was spent, death again came and 
took the one upon whom it seemed my very life depended. A 
few weeks before his death some one mailed us a copy of 
“What Say the Scriptures about Hell?” I read it and said 
to my mother, who was present, “If these are the teachings 
of Mrllennial Dawn they are greatly misrepresented. I have 
always thought of them as I have of ‘Dowieism,’ but this 
gives me the proof that I have been seeking for three years- 
that the Bible does not teach eternal torment.” Then I got 
the first three volumes of the “Dawn-Studies” and hurriedly 
read two of them. Under the circumstances I could not study; 
then came the death. The comfort that the knowledge of the 
high calling gave me and the peace which filled my soul 
sustained me through the sad hours and days, and continues 
even now. After reading the remaining four volumes, I sub- 
scribed for the “Tower” severed my relations with the church 
and social organizatidns, and am rejoicing in the Blessed 
Hope. 

I have searched the Scriptures dailv to see whether these 
things are so, and am pro&g beyond ‘a doubt that they are 
the teachinp of his Word. We (mv two little children and I) 
are living %i my old home town, “where much of my church 
work has been done. My friends do not understand my action 

Dear Brother Abraham is “strong in the Lord” and helps 
me -very much. He and his wife come to my home (or I to 
theirs) one or two evenings each week for study of the Word. 
All the past earthly blessings “I count but loss for the ex- 
cellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord.” We are 
thankful indeed to our blessed Lord for the strengthening 
food received through our dear Pastor, Brother Russell, and 
also for making us acquainted with members of the body, who 
have been very helpful. We are also grateful for the increase 
of knowledge which Brother Hall’s visit gave us, and the op- 
portunity of having the harmonious teaching of the Word 
publicly presented to our friends. 

After much thought and prayer, I have decided to take 
the “vow” and. with his help, keep it. My sacrifice is on the 
altar. Pray that I may keep it there until it be consumed 
in his way. With much love to all in the Truth, and an in- 
tense desire to make my calling and election sure, I am. 

Your new Sister in Christ, MRS. GEO. B. BROWN. 
DEAR BROTHER RUSSKLL:- 

For some time I have been thinking of telling you of my 
appreciation of “The Watch Tower” and the sermons, to say 
nothing of the books and all of the helps we have for tlie 
thorough studv of our Father’s Word. 

I feel very humble and thankful to our loving Heavenlv 
Father and to our dear Lord and Savior Jesus Christ that I 
am permitted to see these grand truths while some others 
blessed with larger onnortunities are now stumbling on ac- 
rount of not bei&& able to see eye-to eye with you on the 
covenants and the vow. 

When the vow first came out in “The Watch Tower” one 
year ago, I did not understand it and obiected to it. as I felt 
that m consecration vow covered the whole ground. But it 
was no I long until I realized that my objections were from the 
great adversary of our souls. I soon discovered that there 
was a wrong condition of heart back of the objection. so I 
asked the Lord to remove all feelinas of resentment and to 
fill my heart and mind with his holy Spirit and with a de- 
sire to obey his will at whatever cost. I praise his name that 
my prayer was answered and that he led me to see my need 
of the Vow and I gladly and thankfully made it my own; and 
now, daily, I pay my vows to the Lord. When I see a weak 
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point in my character I strengthen it by making a vow to the 
Lord that throueh his arace I shall overcome that weakness. 

these glorious things through your writings. The thought 

One vow that I havg taken is that I will not murmur nor 
that Christ is now present and is setting up his kingdom gives 

complain ! another, that I will not speak evil or even slight- 
me keenest joy. 

Yours in the Present Truth. 
ingly of any one; not that I was particularly given to mur- 

M. G. ROBEBTS,-Me. 

muring or complaining, for I am naturally of a hopeful turn 
DEAB BB~THEB AND PASTOE:- 

of mmd; neither was I given to evil speaking; but I never 
As per your request, I send this postal to tell you I have 

realized how much I needed to be on mv guard along those 
made the vow mv own resolution before the Lord. I feel that 

lines until I made them a subject of speccalprayer a&vowed 
I want to take my stand with those who are supporting the 

to the Lord that by his help I would overcome those faults. 
truth and the harvest work and to withdraw myself from 

At first I failed a number of times: then I would QO to the 
those who are opnosinrr either. I feel it is incumbent on me 

Lord and tell him how I regretted my weaknesses aid how 1 
to take advantas of &ery means of grace the Lord places 

desired to be DUTB in heart: then came “The Tower” with the 
at my disposal. I believe your visit removed the last barrier 

article, “Ther6 is a sin unto death.” I read it over and over 
in my mind, and I think there may be others who have been 

many, many times and then I realized more and more the 
helpid to see the Vow in a different light as a result of your 

great necessity of paying our vows to the Lord and that only 
visit. Mav the Lord bless vou and keen YOU. 

those who come off more than conquerors will be of the little 
Your Brother only by h& grace, A w 

flock. 
FBANE P. SHEWAN. 

Dear brother. it is indeed a narrow wav. and I praise the D~aa BBOTHEB RUSSELL:- 

Lord that he is- showing me with each succeeding &p more I have wanted so much to write you, but understanding 

and more the narrowness of it: and I reioice that the “Dath of how very busy you are, I refrained until now. 

the just is as the shining light that -shineth more ani more Six years ago I was a nominal church member and a great 

unto the perfect day.” Spiritualist, trying to find peace and comfort from those 

It is to me a great blessing and strength to remember vou. sources, but, flndmg none, was about to say there is no other 

dear Brother, at- the throne-of heaven& grace many tcmes world than this. 

daily, and to remember the Brooklyn Bethel family, some of When I purchased the first volume of “Scripture Studies” 

whom I know nersonallv. with all the interests of the harvest of Sister Coppage I was rejoiced to read it and found such 

work and also-all of the Lord’s dear people. comfort that I left off attending church, and read my book and 

I hope, dear Brother Russell, that you had a pleasant and Bible, not knowing that there were others of like faith until 

helpful visit with the dear ones on the other side of the great Brother and Sister Schuler canvassed here a year ago, of 

Atlantic. Will it not be glorious when we all meet in our whom I bought the remaining volumes, since which I have 

Father’s kingdom, and the glory and knowledge of the Lord carefully read your book on Spiritualism. 

shall be flllina the earth ocean wide and ocean deep? I cannot tell vou what iov I found. for even mv children 

Praying the Lord’s blessing on yourself and all-others in were afraid whei night cam;; we were almost po&essed by 

“Bethel Home” and on the harvest work. I am. with an humble those evil ones. Since I have read and told them all, they 

request for your prayers on my behalf, ’ ’ all know and s&v. “Mother. we do not fear anv more: and 
home is at peace ‘again.” ’ 

I 
Your sister in the One Hope, 

J. M. GOODHABT,-VMO. When first I read the Vow I was much impressed with its 

P. S.-I have been in present truth four and one-half years. grandeur. I have made it my own. Would that I could tell 

DEAB BBOTHER RUSSELL : - 
you all that your writings have done for me. 

I wonder if it is not a nleasure for you to hear from those Your Sister by his grace, 

who have been blessed through your ministries! Mas. N. J. KENDRICI~,--&Z. 
Five vears aeo mv husband and I received litrht which we 

gladly a&epted,“whei Brother Marchant stopped at our door 
DEAB FBIEND~ :- 

and presented Vol. 1. We bought, read, wondered and eagerly 
While in Carnegie Library at Conneaut, O., recently, I 

obtained the other volumes and began to attend the meetings 
came across your series of “Millennial Dawn.” Now I should 

- held by the Bible students. 
like to have samples of your tracts. I might add that my 

During these five years we have enjoyed the Sunda ad- 
-9 

interest in your message has already caused some stir among 

dresses on the truth by Brother Streeter and visiting pi grim 
friends who, like the Pharisees of old, think good news bad 

brethren, and the testimony meetings and Friday evening 
doctrine. 

studies. The interest has erown so that from the handful 
Until I read those Keys to the Bible in Conneaut, I had no 

that met together Sve years-ago, there are now about a hun- 
good light on eternal torment, which from a boy I never could 

dred regular attendants on Sundays, and often there are fifty 
accent. I nraved for light and the Lord, I believe sent me 

or seventv-five above that number. Our testimonv meetinas 
into&the libiary and to the “light.” They were the first books 

have outgrown the parlors of any of our membirs, and io 
I touched on entering and were just what I wanted. 

they have been divided into two sections. It is delightful to 
Yours in Christ Jesus, 

eniov the harmonv here. and I attribute it to the fact that CHAUNCEY G. McCoy,--Ya. 

we’ “have not maiy teachers,” but study the Scriptures with DEAB BBOTHEE AND PA~TOB:- 
the “Kev” under the wise and careful leadershin of our dear 
Brother”Streeter, who patiently studies and gufdes us to the 

If vou think this might Drove an incentive to some one 

solution of each point, referring us constantly to God’s Word 
to study more faithfully-please use it, if you think best. 

For the third trme in a little over four vears. I have com- 
as unfolded in the light now due. 

Interest has been aroused and is being developed in Paw- 
menced the study of the full course of “Millennial Dawn” 

tucket, and in Pawtuxet also, where a number of people 
series. During this time every available moment has been 
riven to this course of reading. which has also included everv 

await anxiouslv the next chart talk. Trulv the Lord has 
blessed us in Providence, and we bless and “praise him and 

printed sermon and issue of ‘The Tower.” This has necessi- 

ever rejoice in the Truth. 
tated the giving up of visiting, fancy work, music and all other 

Your Sister in our dear Lord, F. A. R.,-R. I. 
reading; none but necessary work of any kind has occupied 
my attention. 

DEAR SIB:- As I take UD Vol. II. for the third readine. I am amazed 
A little over a year ago I providentially became acquainted to find the many points overlooked in, or for&en since, the 

with “The Watch Tower” and “Dawn-Studies,” which I have 
read with increasing interest and enjoyment and deepening 

former readings. Each time I read I find each volume more 
intensely interesting because of prophecy fulfilled or in process 

conviction. A friend loans me “The Tower.” and I have the 
full set of books and “The Tower Bible.” ‘“‘The Tower” and 

of fulfilment before mv eves. 
I need not add that “the benefit received is inestimable, 

“Dawn-Studies” have given me such new and blessed views incalculable: that I would not exchamre the knowledge and 
of the Scriptures that they have superseded my church papers satisfaction ‘thus far pained for the wdth of all the w&Id. 
and other denominational literature, which no longer satisfy 
me, and which I have discontinued; I find my greatest de- 

Undoubtedly this continuous study of the unfolding of the 
Fatier!s ulan. ae also the makinsa of the snecial vow to the 

light is studvine: and conversing unon these gracious truths. 
v The teachini refuting e&al- punishm&t, declaring the 

Lord mv’owd, has enabled me this far to “stand in this evil 
day ; ” and bv. his grace I shall pursue this study and adher- 

fT 
and and glorious restitution blessings and proclaiming the ence to the entire vow of consecration according to abilitv. 

ord’s presence, though so wholly at variance with the doc- until our “change” come, that so “having done-all,” I may 
trines and teachinms of my church (Methodist), which I had 
ever loyally and devotedly supported, especially appealed to 

“stand” perfected in his presence. 

me, affording unspeakable joy and thanksgiving. I can never 
My Bible is a thousand fold more precious, because with 

be thankful enough to God for bringing me a knowledge of 
each perusal of anv one of the volumes, the eyes of mv un- 
derstanding are still more widely opened to discern the will and 
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purpose of its Great Author. My reverence for and gratitude 
to him for the nrecious “meat in due season” for all who “will 

protecting you through every trial or persecution he may per- 
mlt to come into vour life and crown vou “more than con- 

receive it,” knows no bounds. 
May he keep you moment by moment, ever closer and 

queror” at the full’closc of the earthly p”ilgrimage! 

closer “under the shadow of the Almighty,” sustaining and 
Your least Colporteur and joyful fellow-servant, 

E. G. 

VOL. xxx BROOKLYN, N. Y., NOVEMBER 15, 1909 No. 22 

THE NEW COVENANT IN THE BOOK OF HEBREWS 
If the New Covenant, in no sense of the word, belongs to the 

church-that is to say, if we are not under the New Covenant, 
if it belongs merely to Israel, and through Israel to the world, 
why does the Apostle have so much to say concerning it in the 
Book of Hebrews ? 

To appreciate the necessity for the Book of Hebrews, we 
must mentally take our stand back in apostolic day8 and get 
our bearings as though we were living there under those condi- 
tions. Thinking of matters from this sympathetic standpoint 
the answer to Ihis question is very simple, very plain. - The 
early church for seven years after our Lord’s baptism, for 
three and a half years after his cross, was composed exclusively 
of Jews. Not until the end of Israel’s promised “seventy 
weeks” of special favor could the Gospel message go outside 
of that nation at all. We remember that Cornelius, a just man, 
who prayed always and gave much alms, was the first one from 
the Gentiles to be received. In his case we remember how it 
was necessary for God to specially prepare St. Peter for such a 
remarkable change in the divine method of dealing. 

We remember that years after this, the question of receiv- 
ing the Gentiles and eating with them, or in any sense of the 
word recognizing them as being on equality with the Jews, was 
one which caused continual disturbance in the church and 
amongst the most prominent of the apostles of the time. Years 
after Cornelius had received the holv Soirit teachers from Je- 
rusalem went to Antioch and found that there Gentile were 
received on an equal footing with the Jews in the church of 
Christ without in any sense of the word subscribing to Moses 
and the Law Covenant. They were shocked and expressed 
themselves in such positive terms that the Antioch church sent 
Paul and Barnabas with others to Jerusalem that a full con- 
ference on the question might be had. Guided of the holy 
Spirit the apostles reached right conclusions, yet even Peter 
was so little in sympathy with these conclusions that years 
after we find St. Paul reproving him for dissimulation and re- 
fusing to eat with the Gentile brethren when Jewish brethren 
were in the company-through deference to the Law Covenant, 
which somehow all Jews felt must be recognized and subscribed 
to. St. Paul seems to have been one of the anostles who earlv 
got the proper focus on this subject. ’ 

We find that this Judaizing teaching was not onlv in the 
ascendancy in Palestine, but that its in&e&e in con&derable 
measure affected the Gentiles. St. Paul’s Epistle to the Gala- 
tians, for instance, shows us how many of them, Gentiles by 
birth, had been misled into believing that whatever blessings 
they might enjoy through Christ and the original Abraham& 
Covenant, they must also become amenable to the Law Cove- 
nant. Note that the Apostle’s letter to the Galatians is al- 
most exclusively devoted to this subject, and remember that 
the Galatians were not Hebrews, or. at least. the maioritv of 
them were not. In that epistle he found it necessary”to ihow 
that he had equal authority with the other apostles as a 
teacher-that the Galatians might know that he was well aual- 
ified as the others, and as fully authorized to instruct them 
resuectina their obligations : that his word was authoritative: 
that the Gentiles we’re not under the Law Covenant, but under 
the Grace Covenant-the original Abrahamic Covenant. He 
recounts that he did not pet his instruction or his knowledrre 
of the Gospel from the Apostles at Jerusalem, but that, so fir 
as it was concerned, he had under the Lord’s Providence been 
their instructor, rather than thev his inatructor.--Gal. 2:1-14. 

Note carefully the Apostle%-appeal in Galatians III., “0 
foolish Galatians. who hath bewitched vou. that ve should not 
obev the truth, ‘before whose eves [of understa”ndina1 Jesus 
Chiist hath been evidently set- forth, crucified am&g you? 
This onlv would I learn of vou. Received ve the suirit bv the 
works of the law, or by the bearing of faith?” etc.* His &tire 
argument in this chapter is to show that the Law Covenant 
never was over or binding upon the Gentiles, but only upon 
the Jews. He shows also that the Law Covenant, instead of 
advantaging the Jew, condemned him, so that the Jew needed 
to be specially redeemed from the curse or sentence of that 
Law Covenant, by our Lord’s death by crucifixion. Through- 
out this chapter St. Paul contrasts the Law Covenant, from 
which the Jews was desirous to get free, with the original 

Abrahamic Covenant, which had only free children. He shows 
that the Gentiles were received under this Abrahamic Covenant 
of grace (favor), whose blessings are conferred on a basis of 
faith and not on a basis of works, as under the Law Covenant. 

St. Paul shows further that the Law Covenant had Moses 
for a Mediator, because that covenant placed binding obliga- 
tions of obedience to the law upon all who came under it. But, 
reasons the Apostle, the original Covenant made with Abraham 
was not so. It imposed no binding obligations, and therefore 
it needed no mediator and had no media&. “Now a mediator 
is not a mediator of one. but God is one.” (Gal. 3 :20) That 
is to say, a mediator is ‘not necessary to a covenant in which 
only one person is bound. In the case of the Abrahamic Cove- 
nant this is so: God is the one person bound by that covenant; 
hence there is no need of a mediator for that covenant to see to 
the faithful performance of the contract. However, as there was 
no mediator to guarantee a contract or covenant on God’s side, he 
gave to Abraham and to all who would be of his faith, the best 
possible guarantee that God did not make the Covenant lightly, 
in a triflmg manner or thoughtlessly; for, in addition to pledg 
ing his Word, God gave his oath-that the covenant was se- 
cure, sure, could not fail. It was this that gave Israel such 
great hope in that Oath-Bound Covenant. 

The Apostle proceeds to show that the Law Covenant did 
a good service for the Jews in that it prepared them and 
brought them to Christ, the great Teacher; that by hearing 
his message, his invitation, they might exercise obedient faith, 
sacrificing faith, and, being baptized into Christ, might put on 
Christ-become members of his body. All such, Jew and Gen- 
tle, bond or free, male or female, would be members of the one 
body, of which Christ Jesus is the Head. This chapter winds 
up with that forceful statement, “If ye be Christ’s, then are ye 
Abraham’s seed and heirs according to the promise”-the cove- 
nant made to Abraham. 

All this argument was to show the Galatians that, so far 
from needing to get under the Law Covenant, they had no need 
of it whatever, and those who were under it needed to get out 
from under it,- in order to be able by faith to accept Christ as 
their Redeemer and Justifier. and bv faith to consecrate their 
lives unto death, that they might bewacceptable to God as mem- 
bers of the body of Christ. 

The fourth chanter to the Galatians continues the arpu- 
ment, the expostulation against the error of wanting to get &i- 
cler the Law Covenant, until, with tears in his pen, the Apostle 
writes, “My little children, of whom I travail in birth again 
until Christ be formed in you, I desire to be present with you 
now, and to change my voice (to one of sternness), for I 
stand in doubt of you. Tell me, ye that desire to be under the 
Law (Covenant), do ye not hear the Law ?” Do ye not real- 
ize its bondage, its impossible exactions? 66Behobl, I, Paul, 
say unto you, that if ye be circumcised, Christ shall proflt you 
nothing. For I testify again to every man that is circumcised 
[every Jew], that he is a debtor to do the whole law. Christ 
is become of no effect unto you, whosoever of you are (trusting 
that you are) justified by the Law (Covenant) ; ye are fallen 
from grace.“-Gal. 4:19-21; 5:2-4. 

We have, perhaps, said sufficient to prove that the question 
of the Law Covenant was a burning question in the early 
church, not only with the Hebrews, but also with the Gentiles. 
It seemed impossible, especially for the former, to learn that 
the Law Covenant, after having been in force, with all the won- 
derful paraphernalia of the Jewish dispensation, its laws, its 
sacrifices, etc .-that it, after all, was not neoessary and that 
a Gentile could really have access to the Abrahamic Covenant 
through Christ easier than could a Jew. 

It was to counteract this powerful error of that day that 
St. Paul wrote the Epistle to the Hebrews. It certainly has 
been a valuable epistle to the Gentiles, hut it waz written ape- 
ciallv to the Hebrews. and because of their tenacious adherence 
to the Law Covenant; from the dominating influence of which 
they seemed not to be able to free themselves. 

The Epistle to the Hebrews was written to prove that a 
totally new dispensation of Grace, and not of Works, had been 
ushered in through Jesus at Pentecost. He would have them 
see that Moses’ faithfulness as a servant and Head of a typi- 
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cal priesthood, was inferior to Christ and the Royal Prieat- and slew it. We see, then, how this entire work of sacrificing 
hood, of which he is the Head. He would have them see that 
Moses and his house were types and servants or illustrations 

may have been said to have been accomplished at the time 
when St. Paul wrote the Book of Hebrews. The Apostle does 

of good things to come; but that Christ and his “elect” are not proceed to tell of the consummation of this Gospel Age, 
sons of God, who will minister the real blessings in the future. but drops the matter here by showing the two sacrifices per- 
He would have them see that there was a Canaan rest to which formed. That he does wish us to understand that the second 
Moses led the willing and obedient priests and people of Israel, 
and that there is a-greater rest which remains for the people 

sacrifice of Atonement was offered at Pentecost is evidenced by 

of God. to which Christ will lead his neonle; and that those 
the fact that he speaks of the church as under-priests in the 

who b$ faith accept of ~Christ now ma$ en-&-by faith into his 
holy, enjoying the light of the golden candlestick, the table 

rest in advance, riow, in their hearts.- 
of shewbread and the golden altar privileges, and waiting un- 
til the testings shall have been completed and we all shall have 

Notin 
? 

that the Hebrews were long accustomed to look to 
priests and yearly ministrations for the cleansing 

passed beyond the vail, even into heaven itself, where the blood 
the earth y of this second sacrifice of Christ will then be offered in the 
away of ein, the Apostle calls attention to the fact that the 
Lord Jesus is the High Priest of a new order of priests and 

propitiatory on behalf of the world. 

that his church are those under-priests. Anawerin 
MEDIATOR OP A BETTER TESTAMENT 

%i 
their ob- 

jections that Jesus was not of the tribe of Levi, an therefore 
Hebrews VIII. opens with the words, “Now of the things 

not entitled to the nriesthood, he shows them that God had 
which we have snoken this is the sum: We have an High 

already foreshown that there would be a new priesthood of a 
Priest, who is set’ on the right hand of the throne of the M%- 

different kind; that Melchizedek was a type of that new priest 
jesty in the heavens; a minister (servant) of the sanctuary 
and of the true tabernacle.” Verses 3-5 show that the sacri- 

hood. He gives the intimation that while Jesus and his church 
in the flesh in their sacrificing work were typified by Aaron 

ficial work already referred to was a necessity before he could 

and his sons. nevertheless the real work of this higher priest- 
enter the still higher work of distributing to Israel and the 

hood is a future one of glory, when Jesus, the great Priest, 
world the blessings of God’s favor secured by the “better sac- 

and the church, his body, an under priesthood, associated with 
rifices.” The glo>ious High Priest in heaven has a more ex- 

him, will be installed in a kin&. as well as a priestlp office, 
alted service (ministry) than the earthly priests and, accord- 

and’ in ruling, as well as teach&g authority. These glories of 
ingly, he is the Mediator of a better covenant or testament - -. 

that our 
the Christ in the roval nriesthood of the Millennial a-oe were 

than the Law Covenant. The Apostle is here showin 

not at all representkd in Aaron, but were quite well” repre- 
fl Lord’s sacrificial work needs not to be continued t roughout 

sented in Melchizedek, who was a kin at the same time that 
eternity; but that he has been exalted to the heavenly plane, 

5l he was a priest. His greatness was s own, in that Abraham 
and has another work to accomplish, namely, as the Mediator 

did him homage and paid tithes to him. And since Levi, the 
of a better covenant than the Law Covenant. He is trying to 

Father of the priestly tribe, was in Abraham’s loins at the time 
get their minds awa from the thought that they are u;ider 
the Law Covenant. P f he can convince them that Christ is the 

that the tithes were paid. therefore he and all his sons infer- 
entially paid tithes tb Melchizedek and thus the Melchizedek 

antitvne of Moses and the antitype of Aaron, he will thus con- 

order of priesthood was recognized as higher than the Aaronic. 
vince”ihem that there must be a-higher covenant and arrange- 

With this foundation for his subject the Apostle (Heb. 
ment for the blessing of the world than the Law Covenant in 

7:18-22) points out that it evidently was not God’s intention 
which they were truiting and which they considered indispen- 

to allow the Law Covenant to stand perpetually, nor to allow 
sable. The remaining verses of the chapter and Jeremiah 

its nriestlv arrangements to continue forever. He proceeds to 
31:31 show that such a better Covenant was in contemplation. 

show that” prophe%cally Jesus was made a priest by divine ap 
Neither St. Paul nor the Hebrew Christians at Jerusalem 

pointment long before he came into the world-that God said 
and elsewhere to whom he wrote this epistle, had any thought 

of him, “I have sworn and will not repent; thou art a priest 
that thev were living under the provisions of the New Cove- 

for the age after the order of Melchizedek” (Heb. 7 :21)-not 
nant. As he shows & Chapter S-19, 20, they were all hoping 

after the order of Aaron. This oath shows that the Driesthood 
in the Abrahamic Covenant; but some of them bad the erron- 

of Jesus was superior to the priesthood of Aaron which was 
eous thought that they additionally needed the Law Covenant 

estabiished without any divine covenant of this kind. “By this 
and that % would be -perpetual. St. Paul’s argument is that 

much was Jesus made a suretv of a better testament” or cove- 
God never intended it to be perpetual, but merely to prevail 

nant. That is to say, the fact that God by his oath had rec- 
for a time as a schooling until Christ should come as the anti- 

ognized this higher order of priesthood articularly implied 
type of Isaac-the antitypical heir of the Abrahamic Cove- 

that in due time a New Covenant woul % supplant the Law 
nant. He now shows that The Christ is in due time to be the 

Covenant, which the Hebrews felt must be perpetual. 
Mediator-of the New Covenant with Israel, as a proof that 

The Apostle does not argue that the New Covenant had 
their old Law Covenant was not intended to last forever. Why 
should thrv be trusting in the old Law Covenant, when God 

been established. nor that the new Driesthood had been estab- 
lished in its o&e of combined kingship and priesthood. He 

distinctly &Us that “ifter those days he will make a New 

merely points to the fact that such a New Covenant is assured 
Covenant with the house of Israel,” and that Messiah (with 
his members now being selected) is to be the Mediator of that 

by God’s promise, which implied the doing away with the Law 
Covenant and its priesthood, and the introduction of a better 

New Covenant, and is-merely waiting for the completion of the 
Church to finish all the ministration necessary to put that 

one. He nroceeds to show that Israel and the world needed a 
higher order of priesthood than the Aaronic to inaugurate the 

Covenant into operation-the blessing of Israel aid all-the fam- 

reign of righteousness under the New Covenant. He points to 
ilies of the earth ? 

the two sacrifices of Leviticus XVI. and intimates that our 
Chapter IX. contrasts the typical arrangements made for 

Lord will fulfil that Day of Atonement type by two offerings; 
the service of the Law Covenant and the making of its bless- 

first, for his own sins (not for his individual sins, for he had 
ings effective to Israel, with the arrangements for the service of 
the New Covenant to make its blessings effective to Israel and 

none). but for the sins of those accepted during this Gospel 
age as the under priesthood, the “members of hi: body”; and 

all people who shall eventually avail-themselves of its privi- 

then later a second sacrifice for the sins of the oeode-the 
leges. All the paraphernalia of the Tabernacle and the work 

A I incidental to the typical sacrificing, were so much necessary to 
world in general. 

He tells us that the typical work of Atonement bv the 
the putting of that* Law Covena&into effective operation- for 

Levitical priest repeated this Atonement work every year (on 
all the neoole of Israel. And similarlv on a spiritual plane 
there ari antitypes, including better saciifices, all of which are 

the Atonement Day), but that our great Priest does it once 
for all time in the great antitypical Day of Atonement, in 

incidental to the putting of-the New Covenant into operation 

which he offers up himself-first individually, and secondly his 
for Israel and that all mankind may avail themselves of its 

members, collectively. In this connection we are to remember 
privileges. The antitypical priest has appeared-“Christ being 
come an Hieh Priest of aood things to come.” Those future 

that as Christ offered himself in sacrifice at Jordan, and not at 
Calvarv. so also he offered his bodv. the church, collectivelv in 

good things-represent the0 glorifica;ion of the body of Christ, 

sacrifige at Pentecost. As the lay&g down of ‘the life of”the 
the blessing of Israel and all the families of the earth. 

man Christ Jesus proceeded through three and a half years, and 
All those blessings on a higher plane are abundantly pro- 

vided for in God’s arrangement. For if the typical arrange- 
was finished at Calvarv. so likewise the laving down of the life 
of the church has pro&dcd since Pentecost, and it will not be 

ments of the Law Cove&t needed a cleansing from sin by 

finished until the lnat member of the Bodv shall have suffered 
blood, and if the blood of bulls and goats, etc., typically ac- 

with him-been faithful cvcn unto death. * 
complished this, how much more full of value should we 

This was shown in the type; for, after the priest had 
esteem the sacrifice of Christ-how much more able to purify 
our consciences ! Shall we not esteem the blood of Christ 

sprinkled the blood of the bullock, he appeared at the door of aside from the Law Covenant sufficient for our sins? And, 
the tabernacle and laid his hands (power) upon the head of 
the Lord’s goat (which represented his consecrated Church) 

as believers in his merit, shall we not conscientiously drop 
dead works of the Law Covenant and trust to something 
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higher, even to the merit of the antitypical High Priest? It 
is for this cause, or to this end, that he is the Mediator of 

fore they entered the “Most Holy,” so Christ was offered once 

the New Covenant. so that eventuallv all Hebrews condemned 
to bear the sins of many, and, to them that are looking for him, 

to death under the Law Covenant may be released from it 
he shall appear the second time, not as a sin-offering, but to 
grant the salvation secured bv the merit of his sacrifice-to 

(as in Remans 11:26 he declares will be the case as soon as 
the elect, the Body of the great Deliverer, the great Mediator, 

Inaugurate the New Covenant; and as its Mediator to set up 

the great Priest, shall have been completed). 
its kingdom for the overthrow of sin and death and the es- 

In Hebrews 9: 15 St. Paul shows that there is a special 
tablishment of righteousness and life. 

work of Christ on behalf of the Jews: thev being under the 
Christ was once offered to bear the sins of many, the 

death sentence of the Law Covenant, Chri”st’s dzath on the 
Apostle says. The type shows us two offerings, yet the two 

tree was necessary for them, because that was the special 
were parts of one. The first represented the Head, and the 

“curse” of the law. Thus a basis is laid, wherebv all the 
second, the body. The two sacrifices of the Day of Atone- 

transgressions of the Hebrews under the Law Covenant may 
ment were really one, because the second was based upon the 
first. The offering as a whole was evidently for the sins of 

be fullv cancelled. under the DroViSioDS of the New Covenant 
when ii shall become effecti& (Ram.- 11:27) Not onlv SO. 

the whole world. - Evidently, as the Apostie says, the next 

but this special redemption of the Hebrews enabled those c’alled 
thing to be expected, to be waited for. is his finishing his sacri- 

of God from that nation durine this Gosoel aee to reecive a 
ficiai work, f&ishing the sprinkling’ of the blood %he second 

share in the promise of the eter;al inheritanccas members of 
time, and then coming out, as typed in the high priest clothed 

Christ under the original Abrahamic Covenant. 
“in garments of glory and beauty,” representative of his ele- 
ments in glory and power. He will stand forth as the Media- 

Then follows a statement of the general principle-that 
where a Will or Testament is made. the death of the test&or is 

tor of the New Covenant, the great Messiah, Prophet, Priest, 

implied, and only after the death of the testator could its 
King and Judge. 

blessings be enjoyed. 
only those- who recognize that the under-priests are the 

Our Lord having earned a right to members of the High Priest can annreciate this nicture. The 
human perfection and human life by obedience to the Law 
Covenant conditions, laid down those earthly rights in sacrifice, 

Lord by his own b&d justified usrlhis church, hi$ prospective 

in harmonv with the Father’s will. And. when raised from the 
members, when “he ascended up on high, there to* appear in 

dead a new creature of the divine nature, he possessed those 
the presence of God for us”-as our Advocate and High Priest 

earthly rights which he laid down as a ransom-price for man- 
-to sprinkle the Mercy-Sea&to satisfy divine justice on our 

kind, with the right to dispose of them. His Testament or 
behalf. He began his secondary offering of his “members” as 

Will disposing of zhose earthly rights could have been so made 
soon as the Father accepted his offering for us-at Pentecost. 

There “the Lord’s aoat” was killed. sacrificed. and the mnom- 
as to nive the nromised New Covenant. But instead the Tes- 
tator gave thoie earthly blessings to the household of faith, 

inious burning outsid: the camp com’menced. What was-done 
with those ready on Pentecost has continued to be done with 

those called out from the nominal Jewish Church during and their successors since for now nearly nineteen centuries. The 
after his earthlv ministrv. and to “us” of the Gentiles since. on 
condition that they join “in his sacrifice, “suffer with him,” ‘“be 

sacrificing, burning, etc., have continued, just as in the figure 

dead with him,” participate with him in the glorious privileges 
of the High Priest’s anointing, the oil ran down to his feet, 

of the Abrahamic Covenant for the blessinz of the world under 
so antityp<cally the holy Spirit has come upon each “member” 
accepted as a ioint-sacrificer. The Lord meantime sits at the 

the New Covenant provision. 
The brethren understood that they were called to be “mem- 

right hand of divine favor, awaiting the consummation of the 
burning of his sacrifice-expecting or waiting until then to 

bers of the bodv of Christ” and that it would be after the com- 
pletion of this”“body” that the Lord’s favor would return to 

make the final sprinkling of his blood “for all the people” be- 
fore justice shall turn ‘rver to him the control or’ dominion 

natural Israel, and that be would build again the tabernacle of the world for reconstruction durimr the Millennium under 
of David which bad fallen down: that tbroueh them as mem- the terms of the New Covenant. o 
bers of the great Benefactor or Mediator oi’ the New Cove- The appearing a second time is to the waiting peoplethe 
nant, a blessing might go to the world and “that the residue groaning creation waiting “for the manifestation of the sons of 
of men might seek after the Lord, and all the Gentiles unon 
whom God% name is called.” (Acts 15:16, 17) The brethren 

God” in the glory of the kingdom. (Rom. 8:19, 22) It is 
wholly different from his coming, or porous& during the har- 

addressed were reminded that the death of the Testator was 
necessary to these: not only the death of Jesus as the original 

vest time to the church. His appearing will be in power and 

testator-to give the blessin; to the church, his body, but-also 
great glory, yet only to be recognized b’jr Israel and-the world 

the death of the church. hi”s members. under his Headshin. to 
as thev shall look for and seek for his kingdom. “When he 

again serve as Testator,’ and to die, so as to leave those- rea- 
shall ippear we also [his members] shall a;pear with him in 
glory.” 

titution rights for the benefit of Israel and the world under In the 10th chanter St. Paul nroceeds along the same line. 
the New Covenant. proving that Jesus &I the great High Priest. Hi represents him 

Let us never lose sight of the central purpose for which as saying, “Lo, I come to do thy will, 0 God.” (V. 9). Christ 
this Book was written-that it was to Drove that the Law 
Covenant must give way, give place, to ‘the New Covenant. 

there began the taking away of the first, the typical Covenant, 
that he might establish the second, the antitypical Covenant. 

Hence all the things connected with the typical Law Covenant Verse ten shows how we, who have become his disciples, are 
should be exnected to have antitvnes in connection with the 
antitypical New Covenant. Thus ‘the sacrifices of the law, 

sanctioned bv accepting his will and saying. as he did, “Lo, I 

which-came at the beginning of their year on the Day of Atone: 
come to do ihy will, 0” God.” We are-&ctified through the 
offerixm of the bodv of Jesus Christ. because we. accented as 

ment, before the sins of the people could be forgiven, must memb&s of his bod*y, are set apart to this reat priestly, king- 
here find pRrnlle1 in “better sacrifices” than the bullock and ly, mediatorial work with him. Incidenta ly notice here that k 
the goat. The New Covenant cannot go into effect until these oreviouslv we were “iustified” through the merit of Jesus’ 
antitypical sacrifices are accomplished. He thus proved the in- Xsacrifice,“but that now’ we are sanctiged through the offering 
feriority of everything Jewish and connected with the Law of the body. It is only as we obtain this great privilege of 
Covenant; that all Christians might see that instead of going sacrificing as members of his body that we can have any ex- 
back to that or holding on to it, they should rather be grasping, 
looking forward to the antitypes, and grasping their share in 

pectancy of participation with him in his glory. This body 
was offered once for all. The individual members of the 

the “better sacrifices.” church are not offered separately. The one “Lord’s goat” rep- 
In verse 24, of the 9th chapter of Hebrews, the Apostle in- resented the one entire body of Christ, the “little flock” all 

dicates how much of the sacrificing has already been finished; who. during this Gosnel age will be accented as member; and 
namely, that the High Priest has gone into the “Most Holy,” 
“now to appear in the presence of-God for us”-for spiritual 

lay -down Their lives-in &sacrifice with him. In verse twelve 
St. Paul shows that this one sacrifice of Christ (in two parts, 

Israel. But he adds we must not exnect him to do this everv 
year, as it was done in the type. ‘We must not think tb& 

Head and body) having been offered (the Head at Jordan, the 
body at Pentecost), our Lord rests from any further sacrific- 

Christ’s sacrifice could avail us only in conjunction with the ing, knowing that full satisfaction will be effected by the work 
Jewish institutions as additional thereto. To so suppose would already accomplished. 
imply that such annual sacrifices would have been necessary The great Priest has since waited until the Father’s time 
from the foundation of the world. But this was not the case: for putting all things of earth into subjection under him; be- 
Abraham and others were justified by faith before the Law cause by the one offering (in two parts) he hath perfected 
Covenant was instituted. In the end of the age Christ ap- forever them that are sanutified. 
peared to put away sin by the sacrifice of himself. And as 

That is to say, the first part 
of his offering iustified his members and their narticioation in 

men-priests are appointed to die, n.s symbolically represented the second p%. effected their sanctification and se&red for 
in the animals they sacrificed, and as they after this passed 
into the Holy, and were there put on judgment, or tested be- 

them a share in the first resurrection. Moreover, the perfect- 
ing of all mankind who shall eventually be saved during the 
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Millennium will be as the result of Christ’s one sacrifice in its obedience for the development and crystallization of character. 
two 

4 
arts 

eacrr ces,‘, 
(bullock and goat). As a result of these “better 
eventually all mankind shall have an opportunity 

He exhorts (V. 15) that we shall watch diligently, lest any 

of becoming sanctified, holy, perfect. The Apostle says that 
fail of attaining to the full privilege of God’8 

the holy Sprrit through Jeremiah’8 prophecy (31:31) witnessed 
warns that roots of bitterness mav come and % 

race. And he 
efile. and also 

to this, testified to this ultimate reference of the antitypical 
that, yielding to the pleasures of sin for a season, would sig- 

priest’s work. Then he quotes this reference of the New Cove- 
nify the selling of this great birth-right-that Esau got the 

nant, “after those days,‘, and assures us that when the time 
mess of pottage, but that Jacob got the birthright by his self- 

of remission of sins shall have come, there will be no more of- 
denial, and that similarly we are to endure. 

fering for sin. Thank God that with the end of this Age, THE INAUGURATION OF THE LAW COVENANT TYPED THE 

when the sufferings of the body of Christ will be finished, then, 
INSTITUTION OF THE NEW COVENANT 

all sacriflcin opportunities being ended, the opportunities for The reason for all this carefulness on the part of the con- 
blessing man md through the merit of those sacrificea will be 8. secrated under-priests is that they have not come to (have not 

only beginning! approached) Mt. Sinai and the-wonderful sights and scenes 

UNDER-PRIESTS NOW ENTERING) THE HOLIES 
incidental to the inaueuration of the Law Covenant. but thev 
have approached (StFong’s lexicon, come near) to Zion, ‘a 

In verse nineteen the Apostle reverts to the fact that while Mountain and City of the living God-the Heavenly Jerusalem. 
this great work is still incomplete, we, brethren [prospective We have come so near to the antitvnical New Jerusalem that 
under-priests], may have the boldness [courage] to enter into we already by faith behold that New Jerusalem, that glorified 
the holiest by the blood of Jesus, by a new and living way, church. the bride. the Lamb’s wife. from which the blessinas 
which he has consecrated for us, through the vail, that is to are to’ flow to Israel and the world, as figuratively corn&g 
say, his flesh; we may by faith realize ourselves as under- down from heaven to earth. We are surely nearer to that 
priests, members of the High Priest’s body, joint-sacrificers glorious consummation than was the Apostle. If he could say 
with him and under his ministration. We may enjoy now that the church of Christ, following him, their leader, had ap- 
the privilege8 and blessing8 of the Holy and be assured that, proached or were approaching or coining near to that -heavenly 
as members of the 
timately go beyon f 

reat High Priest, and Mediator, we may ul- kinadorn condition. how trulv mav we assent to this today. 
the vail, even into heaven itself, entering “EGdently now is our salvatcon n&rer than when we first bi- 

that glorious plane of life through sharing with him in his lieved”-nearer than when the first member8 of the body of 
death. This special way he consecrated for us as the High Christ walked in this narrow wav of self-sacrifice. 
Priest, by making the merit of his death, typified by the blood The Anostle nroceeds to con&st the things which we may 
of the bullock applicable to us, permitting us in the strength of soon expect at the inauguration of the Ne6 Covenant with 
that justification to sacrifice with him and to become his mem- Israel with those thines whioh occurred as tvnes in the in- 
bers in glory. aueuration of the La; Covenant. He contir%es :- 

St. Paul exhorts all these fellow-members to hold fast to 
their faith, to provoke one another to love, to not forsake the 

-Not only are we approaching or coming nearer every day to 
the heavenlv Jerusalem. the kinadorn condition. but also com- 

” 

assembling of themselves, etc. If Moses’ law inflicted a death 
penalty, a&redly the one who would willingly transgress un- 

ing nearer to our association wit% the holy angels, whose num- 
bers are innumerable, whereas ours are limited-144,000. More 

der greater light would suffer a more severe punishment. The 
punishment of those under Moses’ law was death, but not 

than this, we are approaching, coming near, to the “general 

second death, because they had not secured release- from the 
assembly of the church” by participation in the “first resur- 
rection”-“His resurrection” (Phil. 3: lo), for we are “mem- 

first death: but for UB who have been released bv “faith in 
his blood” and who have been consecrated, joined &th him in 

bers of his bodv.” Additionallv we are annroaching God. the 

sacrifice-for us to do despite to all these favors and privileges 
Judge of all; so’on we shall be ushered into ihe presence of the 

of God’s grace; for us to ignore the great High Priest, for us 
great King Eternal. As the Apostle declares, our Lord, our 
Redeemer, our Advocate. having had charge of ua during the 

to count as a common thing our engagement, our consecration 
to share with our Lord in his death, in his sacrifice, in the 

period of our schooling- and sacrificing, &id as the F&her’s 

blood of the New Covenant, this would mean the taking of 
repre,senlative, having raised us from the dead to glory, honor 

ourselves completely out of all of the divine arrangement; in- 
and immortality, “will nresent u8 faultless before the nresence 

tended for our blessing. Verse thirtv shows that this is no 
of his glory with exceeding joy.” (Jude 24) He is the Judge 

idle suggestion of the Apostle. We a;e to remember him with 
of all. To fall into his hands now. durinn the sacrificinp ner- 
iod and before we have finished our’ course: would mean t’o >a11 

whom we have been dealing, him through whose mercy in out of the hands of our Redeemer and Advocate and to insure 
Christ we have been iustified and him whose holv Snirit we re- 
ceived as an earnest “of our inheritance when we’ prisented our 

condemnation to the second death. But, then, to be presented 
before him faultless will signify that the great Judge will ap- 

bodies livinp sacrifices. in harmonv with his call. that we prove us, even as he approves ail the holy angels. - 
might becoge joint-heirs with Jesu;8 in glory. To forfeit all 
this would be a fearful thing-the second death. 

Additionally we are approaching, or coming near, to the 
“spirits of just men made perfect.” This would seem to apply 

However, the Apostle urges, let us not be discouraged, but to the “great company,” who will be justified in spirit through 
remember our past experiences, our illumination, and the af- destruction of the flesh, though thev fail in their sacrificing 
flictions which we then endured, and let us not cast away our agreement and will not, therefore, be”of the Body of the Christ; 
confidence, and faithfulness, for the reward will be great. Priest. Mediator. Kimr of elorv. Next we read that we have 
Chapter eleven deals with the faithfulness of God’s neonle dur- 
ing ‘the past ages and dispensations, and, closing, t&s -us that 

come near to Jesus, rhe Med&tor of the New Covenant. He 

there is a reward for all of those faithful ones in God’s ereat 
was prophesied from of old to be the Messiah of Israel and 

plan, but something far better still for us, the members o’i the 
the Messeneer or Mediator of Israel’s Covenant. He is our 
Bridegroom: our Advocate, our Head. We, his members, 

Body of the Messiah, the Mediator, Priest and King, so that 
they, without us, should not be made perfect; or, as St. Paul 

shortly will be forever with our Lord ‘and see him a’s he is 
and share with him the elorious work of his Mediatorial kina- 

says in Rom. 11:31, “Through your mercy they also may ob- dom, by which Israel firit, and through Israel all the nation;, 
tain mercy.” And then, through them under the New Cove- 
nant, Israel and all the nations will receive their intended 

will receive the blessing of the Spiritual Seed of Abraham. 
Then the New Covenant. havine been sealed, 880 far as di- 

share of the same divine mercy, passed through Christ and then 
through the church, his body. 

vine justice is concerned, by the lpplication of the precious 
blood. Daesed throueh the c’hurch and made effective “for all 

Chapter twelve still addresses this consecrated priestly 
class. It suggests that these servants and handmaids., speci- 

the pe;ple,“, the t&e will come for the application of the 

ally begotten of the holy Spirit, specially called, having the 
blood of sprinkling to all the people-during the Millennium. 

In the tvoe we read that in institutinrr the La.w Covenant. 
“high calling,,’ specially devoted to sacri&e, should think of 
the ancient worthies and the faithful witness for God and the 

Moses sprinkled first the Book of the la\< representing divine 

truth which they bore-to which thev witnessed bv their mar- 
justice, and then, on the batsis of this satisfaction, his Media- 

tyrdom, that these may strengthen”us and encourage ua to 
torial work began toward the people, and was typically rep- 

run faithfullv in the race that is set before us. He urees that 
resented by the sprinkling of them with the same blood of 

these prospective kings and priests look awav from &e afllic- 
the covenant. So in the antitype. Our Lord’s blood (the 

tions and persecutions incidental to their sac&ice and loyalty 
blood of the bullock, Leviticus XVI.) was applied on our be- 
half--on behalf of his body and his house, and secured the for- 

to Christ; that they look to Jesus, the author of their faith, 
who is also to be its finisher; that they remember his exam- 

giveness of our sins and opened the “new and living way” for 
our sanctification-for our nrivileee of sharing with him in 

ple and what he endured and that everyone whom the Father 
accept8 into the house of sons under this call must expect to 

“his death,” partaking of “hi8 cup.‘,’ Finally, when the church 

have chastisings, disciplines and various testings of faith and 
shall have finished using the blood, and, by God’s grace through 
it, shall have attained to divine nature in glory, that same 
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merit (as the blood of the Lord’s goat) will be applied “for 
all the people” at the close of this age by sealing the New 
Covenant. 

This second application for the people, “For the sins of 
the whole world,” will settle completely all the claims of 
divine justice againt every member of Adam’s race and put 
the future interests of all into the hands of the Mediator- 
ilesus, and the church, his body. Forthwith the work of recon- 
ciliation manward will begin. This is represented as the sprink- 
ling of the people with the blood of the New Covenant. 

Each one of Adam’s race, as he comes into proper relation- 
ehip with the Lord, will receive his share of the sprinkled 
blood until, by the close of the Millennial age, when the great 
Mediator shall turn over his kingdom to the Father, every 
member of Adam’s race will have had fullest opportunity to 
enjoy his share in this sprinkling. Does that symbolical 
sprinkling in any sense of the word imply condemnation, re- 
sponsibility for the blood of Christ, as in Abel’s case, when his 
blood figuratively was said to call to God for vengeance upon 
his murderers? Oh, no! While the death of Christ and of 
many of his members has been by violence, yet this fact will 
not call for vengeance, because the life was voluntarily surren- 
dered a sacrifice for the sins of the world. The sprinkling of 
the blood of the New Covenant upon all the people during the 
Millennial age, then, will mean the impartation to each one 
of his share in the great blessing secured by the sacrifice ac- 
complished by our Lord, “the Lamb of God which taketh 
away [eventually] the sin of the world.” 

The Apostle intimates that our ascended and glorified 
Lord is to speak from heaven at the time indicated, the time 
to which we aproach or come near. The prophet tells US 

that all the blind eyes shall be opened to see him, to recognize 
his dominion ; and that all the deaf ears shall be unstopped 
to hear, to comprehend, his message.. And St. Peter, speaking 
of that same time, declares, “It shall come to pass that the 
soul that will not obey that Prophet (Jesus the Head and the 
church his body raised up during this Gospel age) shall be 
destroyed from amongst the people.“-Acts 3:23. 

The Apostle interrupts his argument respecting the future, 
to throw out a cautionary suggestion to the under-priests, the 
members of the body of Christ, saying, “See that ye refuse not 
him that speaketh.” Our eyes and our ears have been opened 
in advance of the world’s. We have been greatly blessed by 
this divine favor. But our responsibility is proportionate to 
our favor. If we refuse the instructions of our Head, our 
Lord ; if we submit ourselves not to the disciplines in the 
school of Christ; if we neglect to share in his death and 
to present our bodies living sacrifices, in harmony with OUT 
covenant; if WC, as the branches, do not bear the fruit of 

the Vine, our trial for eternal life may end adversely. 
Resuming his narrative of the great things to which we 

approach. or come near, the Apostle continues to contrast be- 
t;v’een these things pertaining to the New Covenant with the 
inauguration of the tvnical Law Covenant. He savs, “Whose 
voici then shook the “earth; but now he hath promised, say- 
ing, Yet once more I shake not the earth only, but also heaven” 
-the earth symbolizing society, and the heaven symbolizing 
ecclesiasticism. The Apostle comments on the prophecy, sayin 

% that this expression “yet once more” implies suoh a thoroug 
work of the shaking that everything that is temporary, out of 
accord with the d&e order, -shall-be shaken out, so- that, at 
the beeinnina of the Mediatorial kingdom and the administra- 
tion OF the gew Covenant nothing wzl remain in power or or- 
ganization except those things which cannot be shaken, because 
of their harmony with God. 

Continuing this thought that then we shall be with our 
Lord as his members, participating in his mediatorial work, 
we read, that since. therefore, we are to receive an unshak- 
able kingdom, with’reverence .and godly fear we are to hold 
fast to the grace of God bestowed unon us. which will ner- 
mit us to &ve God acceptably (no{ only ‘now sacrificially, 
but also in the administration of the kingdom), for, gracious 
as our God is, he is consuming fire towards all unrighteousness. 

The Apostle concludes the Epistle with exhortations to the 
royal priesthood, giving helpful suggestions as to brotherly 
love, hospitality, contentment, submission to those whom we 
believe to be over us in the Lord. (Chapter XIII., Vs. 7-17) 
He tells us to avoid new Gospels and to remember that as the 
earthly priesthood were nourished by the things of the altar, eo 
we have a right to eat of a spiritual altar, of which others 
may not eat. He then calls attention to the sin-offering (V. 
11 j, that they were all burned outside the camp. Jesgs, as 
the antitype of the bullock, was not only crucified outside the 
gate of Jerusalem, but suffered as an outcast from the social 
and religious systems of the time. St. Paul urges that we, 
as the royal priesthood (typified by the Lord’s goat of Leviti- 
cus XVI.), shall also go forth sacrificially outside the camp 
to suffer with Christ social ostracism, and with deadness to- 
ward the world. He fixes by this passage our identity with 
“the Lord’s goat” of Leviticus XVI. by assuring us that only 
the blood of the sin-offering is taken within the vail-to sprin- 
kle the mercy-seat. He also identifies this sin-offering by 
suggesting that the bodies of those beasts whose blood pro- 
pitiated for sin were burned outside the camp. In exhorting 
the church to follow the Lord in this experience, he clearly 
identifies our Lord with the bullock of the Day of Atonement 
and the church with the Lord’s goat, which followed all of the 
bullock’s experiences. 

“A FRENZY OF DELUSION’* 
“For this cause God will send them a strong delusion [literally, a frenzy of &elusion] ; that they may believe a lie-be 

cause they had not pleasure im the truth:‘--l Thess. 2: 11. 

Evidently these words of the Apostle were a prophesy con- 
cerning the present harvest time. Doubtless they apply pri- 

shortly, according to the Bible? to envelop and swallow our civi- 
lization in the indescribable time of trouble which will precede 

marily to the church and will later apply also to Babylon and the reign of righteousness. 
the unregenerate 11 orld. “Judgment must begin at the house The saints, the consecrated, will not escape from this test- 
of God.” ing. Who will be able to stand 2 Some seem to be under the 

St. Paul does not specify what lies will be believed and strain already. Let us pity them and do all in our power 
which truths will be unappreciated. We might particularize to succor them. But our chief concern should be ourself- 
to some extent, but we believe that a disloyal condition of that we may each maintain and increase our “spirit of a sound 
heart may be meant which would apply to every form of truth mind.” 
and correspondingly apply to various lies. What then should be our course if we would stand the 

Is it not a fact, that a mind may become generally in- test successfully? 
different to principles of honesty in respect to thoughts and We should not only square our every act and word with 
reasonings? And would not such a mind be very open to strictest justice, hut beyond this we should scrutinize our every 
erroneous conclusions? Would not this apply to all the affairs thought and “bring every thought into subjection to the will of 
of life, so that unkind, uncharitable thoughts would be enter- God” as expressed in Christ. Love, do you say? Yes! in its 
tained without an honest endeavor to sift them and to give the proper order, “Love is the principal thing.” But justice must 
one accused the benefit of every doubt? Is not this generally come first to be in line with the divine precepts. “Just be- 
the case amongst men and women today ? fore generous” is an old and very true adage. After learning 

We believe that such injustice lies at the bottom of nearly to think justly of the words and acts of others we are pre- 
all the troubles of the church and the world. Few but the pared with a proper mental foundation to think lovingly. 
saintly are just-not to say merciful and generous in their in- The Scriptures say not in vain that “A false balance is 
terpretations of the words nnd deeds of others. an abomination unto the Lord.” (Prov. 11:l) And this 

And now according to this prophecy we are come to the balancing applies as truly to mental as to physical dealings 
time when God will test all-or allow Satan to test the whole with others. Whoever does not love righteousness; yea, 
world with a “frenzy of delusion”! What may we not ex- whoever does not hate iniquity, is surely in danger of being 
pect in the way of hasty and irrational conduct inspired by frenzied by delusions in this evil day. Surely Satan and the 
these delusions i Some may be so exercised in respect to the fallen angels under him are being granted extraordinary power 
truth-new and old; others may be influenced thus in re- to tempt God’s people and later on the world, to cut loose from 
spect to their personal, social and political affairs. all moderation in a frenzy of error on one subject or another 

It is this frenzy that is precipitating trouble, religious, with one person or another. Let us be forewarned and “watch 
financial and social, and leading on to the anarchy which is and pray lest we enter into temptation.” 
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“ONE MEDIATOR”--“THE MAN CHRIST JESUS” 
“Them is me ffod a.& ow Mediator betumm God and men, the mm Christ Jesus, wlro pue h&n-aeZf a ra+aaom for aZZ, to 

be testified in due time.“-1 Tim. 2 :6. 6. 
Our text contains two thoughts: ( 1) That the-man Christ 

Jesus gave himself a ransom-price for all, and that the testi- 
mony of this great fact will in due time be extended to all 
mankind. 

(2) He, the Redeemer, is the Mediator between God and 
the world of mankind. As the Scriptures foretold a New Cove- 
nant between God and Israel and through Israel with the 
world, the Scriptures also foretold a great Mediator for that 
New Covenant. The Apostle announces that Jesus is that 
Mediator. Prophetically Jesus was the Mediator of the New 
Covenant lon before he was born (Malachi 3 :l ) ; he was 
born the M fxf rator in the same sense that he was born the 
Savior. “Unto you is born this day . . . . a Savior, which 
is Messiah the Lord.” He was the prospective Savior then and 
the prospective Mediator of the New Covenant. As a matter 
of fact, however, our Lord is not yet the Savior nor the Media- 
tor for the world. and will not be until the close of this Gos- 
pel age. He has already saved believers by faith or reckonedly; 
but the Apostle tells us that this salvation shall be brought 
unto us at the revelation of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 

The two thoughts, namely, of mediation and ransom-price, 
although associated and connected, are distinctly separate 
thoughts. Our Lord Jesus began the work of giving the ran- 
som-price at the time of his consecration, at his baptism at 
Jordan, and he finished that ransoming work on the cross when 
he cried, “It is finished.” The life there laid down is a suffi- 
cient ransom-price for the sine of the whole world; and all 
will know of the fact and appreciate it in due time. But the 
price was not applied for mankind at Jordan, nor yet at Cal- 
vary. Our Lord’s sacrifice was necessary before he could 
mediate the New Covenant. He must die as a sin-offering, in 
order to become the first-born from the dead, the Mediator, on 
the spirit plane. Then to be the world’s Mediator, the risen 
Christ needed to have a merit or ransom-price in hand and, more 
than this, needed to present it to God on behalf of the world, 
before he could take control of the world and, through the 
agency of the Millennial kingdom and under the terms of the 
New Covenant proffer an uplift to Adam and his rachup, up, 
up, out of resent conditions of sin and death. In a word, 
Justice nee ed B to be satisfied as respects the penalty pro- 
nounced against Adam and entailed upon his race, before the 
great times of resurrection or restitution under the New Cove- 
nant could be inaugurated. 

It is not for us to determine who are of the properly 
sanctified under-priesthood permitted to share with the High 
Priest in his sacrificial work during this Gospel age and., as 
members of his body, by and by to share his glories, typified 
by Melchizedek’s priesthood-“a priest upon his throne” bless- 
ing under the New Covenant Abraham and his seed and all 
the families of the earth. Blessed are our eyes if we can see 
this “mystery 1” Blessed are our hearts if we appreciate the 
privilege which the consecrated enjoy during this Gospel age of 
sharing in the sufferings of Christ, in the death of Christ- 
of driiking of his cup and being immersed into his sacriilcial 
death! Onlv those who thus suffer with him sacrificiallv as 
his members will be granted a share with him in glory a9’ his 
joint-heirs-as members of the great Prophet, Priest, King, 
Mediator, Judge of the world. 

When Christ (possessed of the full ransom-price, sufficient 
for the ‘sine of the whole world) ascended up on high, he did 
not present the ransom-price on the world’s behalf. On the 
contrary, in harmony with the divine programme for the se- 
lection of the church of first-born ones, the appointed Media- 
tor for that promised New Covenant applied the merit of his 
sacrifice, not for the world and the cancellation of its sins, nor 
for the sealing of the New Covenant bgtween God and the 
world of mankind-he applied it “on our behalf,” for the sins 
of the church, for the sins of consecrated believers. “He made 
satisfaction for our sins,” as, by and by in the end of this age, 
he will use his blood, the merit of his sacrifice (passed through 
the church) and apply it to Justice for the satisfaction of the 
sins of the whole world-1 John 2~2. 

Our Lord has various offices-Prophet, Priest, King, Media- 
tor, Advocate, Judge. It was not as King that he appeared 
in the presence of God and made satisfaction for our sins- 
nor as Judge, nor as Prophet, nor as Mediator of the New 
Covenant. He appeared in the presence of God for US aa the 
High Priest of our profession (or order)-as our Redeemer 
and Advocate with the Father. 

In a word, then, the delay in sealing the New Covenant 
and blessing Israel, and blessing through Israel all the fam- 
ilies of the earth, is not accidental, but quite of divine inten- 
tion. These nearly nineteen centuries are for the urpose 
of finding a special class of mankind, “not of the P wor d, even 
as Christ was not of the world” (John 17: 16)) but chosen 
out of the world; and of granting these an opportunity to 
suffer with him as his members and thus to be in the end of 
this age through the first resurrection recognized as his mem- 
bers. sharers in his resurrection. uartakers of his glories. In 
other words, God urposed that *all of his blessings should 
pass through Jesus, !I ut first to allow the selection of the church, 
to be his bride, associate, joint-heir, in everything which he 
inherited under the Abrahamic Covenant. Thus it is written, 
“If ye be Christ’s, then are ye Abraham’s seed and heirs ac- 
cordinn to the promise” (Gal. 3:29)-heirs of all the privi- 
leges gf the promise, associates in all the work of blessing all 
the families of the earth. The church. therefore, Scripturally 
is declared to be associated with Jesus’ in the work of -judging 
the world. As we read, “Know ye not that the saints shall 
judge the world P’ ( 1 Car. 6:2) They are to be members of 
the great Prophet, the great Teacher-“A prophet shall the 
Lord your God raise up unto you of your-brethren.” (Acts 
3:22) The raising up of the members of this great Prophet 
has been in process for nearly nineteen centuries. The Head 
was raised UD first. The members of his bodv will soon be 
raised up aI& sharers in “his resurrection.” Similarly these 
are members of the great Mediator between God and men and 
will have to do with every feature of the work of mediating 
durine the Millennium. The Lord, the Head, will always be 
Head-of the church. As the Apostle says, God gave Christ to 
be the Head over the church. which is his bodv-the Head over 
all, God blessed forever.-Eph. 1:22, 23. ” 

We have seen how our Lord, when he ascended on high, ap- 

Why did our Lord allow Israel and the world to remain in 
an outcast condition for these nineteen hundred year?, after he 
had laid down the ransom-price, sufficient for the sins of the 
whole world, and after he was recognized as the one who will 
mediate the New Covenant of reconciliation between God and 
mankind? 

peared for the church, for the household of faith only, as their 
High Priest, as their Advocate, but not as their Mediator, be- 
cause the church is not under the New Covenant, even as their 
Lord and Head was not under the New Covenant. He is the 
seed of Abraham under the original Abrahamic Covenant. We, 
his church, are also the seed of Abraham under that covenant. 
“If ye be Christ’s, then are ye Abraham’s seed, and heirs ac- 
cording to the promise,” the covenant.-Gal. 3:29. 

The delay in the application of the ransom-price to the 
forgiveness of the sins of the world, the delay in sealing the 
New Covenant with Israel and making possible through it 
and them the blessing of all the families of the earth; the 
delay in bringing in “the times of restitution of all things” 
under the New Covenant arrangement, is for a special purpose. 
It is in order to permit the election or selection of the church, 
which is the body of Christ. “This is a great mystery; but I 
speak concerning Christ and the church.” (Eph 5:32) This 
mystery, which few are able to understand, is that a certain 
class, justified through faith, are permitted to join with their 
Redeemer as participators in his sacrifice, his sufferings, his 
death, in order that they may be granted a share with him in 
his glorious work of the Millennial kingdom-in the blessing 
of natural Israel and all the families of the earth under the 

The New Covenant was made necessary as a supplement to 
the Faith Covenant or Abrahamic Covenant because, as the 
Apostle declares, “All men have not faith.” (2 Thess. 3:2) The 
great maioritv of Adam’s race are so fallen as to be unable 
t’o approach God as Abraham did, and as the true church does, 
through faith. The onlv wav to benefit the great mass of 
man&d, therefore, is by the” establishment of “a Mediatorial 
kingdom, which will forcefully put down sin and everything 
contrary to righteousness, and give mankind a sample of right- 
eous government, righteous conduct, and an experimental lesson 
illustrating the blessings which will accrue under divine ar- 
rangement to be righteous-the provision being that whoever 
under the favorable instruction of the Mediatorial kingdom will 
learn to love righteousness and to hate iniquity may have the 
great gift of God, eternal life, through Jesus Christ our Lord, 
under the operation of the New Covenant sealed with Israel, 
whose blessings will be dispensed during the Millennial age. 

Note how our Lord, before rejecting natural Israel at the 
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provisions of the ‘New Covenant-to be sealed or made binding 
and operative by his application of his meritorious sacrifice on 
the world’s behalf. “The secret of the Lord is with them that 
reverence him, and he will show them his covenant.” (Paa. 
25:14) “To you it is given to know the mysteries of the 
kingdom of heaven” (Matt. 13:11), but to all outsiders these 
things are spoken in parables and dark sayings, that hearing 
they may hear and not understand. 
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first advent, threshed and winnowed the entire nation and “wills to have all men to be saved [recovered from the diaad- 
eathered all the wheat class, all of the “Israelites indeed,” all 
%ho had the faith of Abraham and who, therefore, were eligible 

vantages of the fall] and to come to a knowledge of the truth.” 
He does not wish that all men shall now come to this knowl- 

to the blessings of the Abrahamic Covenant. These all were 
blessed with the privileges of the High Calling-the privileges 

edge, for he knows that Satan, the god of this world, is blind- 

of sharing the sufferings of the Mediator of the New Cove- 
ing the minds of many so that they cannot get this knowledge, 

nant. that later. as members of his bodv. havine shared in 
and his time has not yet come for the binding of Satan ; but, 

his baptism into sacrificial death, they might share also in 
since it is his will that eventually all must come to a knowl- 

“his resurrection” to glory, honor and immortality; that, 
edge of the truth, therefore it must be good and acceptable 

having shared in his cup of sorrow-participating in or par- 
in his sight that we should pray for these and sympathetically 

taking of “the blood of the New Covenant,” they may, later 
consider their interests and welfare, as associated with our 
own. 

on, share his cup of joy in the Millennial kingdom. -- 
These, in all “not many,,, need not wait to be reconciled 

In support of this position, that all mankind must be re- 

to God by force, by submission, under the operation of the 
covered from the death sentence and be brought to a knowl- 

Mediatorial kinetlom of the Millennial sac. These. through 
edge of the truth, the Apostle points out that God has made 

faith, are alrea& -r&or&led to God by thi death of’ his So;; 
this provision, namely, that as there is one God, so there is 

for, as the Apostle says, he not only reconciles us, but has 
one Mediator between God and men-between God and the 

committed unto us the ministrv of reconciliation. the urivilege, 
world. The fact that this Mediator already has died for 

the service of bringing others into a reconciled condiiion, ix% 
the sins of the whole world, a ransom-price. and the further 

harmony with God. It is their privilege to use this ministry 
fact that he has been recognized by G&l and highly exalted, 

now with such as have an ear to hear-thus following the ex- 
gives us the assurance of the ultimate carrying out of God’s 

ample of Jesus and the Apostles. But the ministry of recon- 
gracious intentions on behalf of mankind. We see God and 

ciliation now committed to the faithful for the believing ears, 
we see the condemned world and now we see the Mediator 

will be extended to the world during the Millennium. The en- 
provided for the reconciliation of the two. After more than 

tire work of the Mediatorial kingdom, under the control of the 
eighteen hundred Years we still see the same: but we see 

great Mediator King and his associate kings and priests, will 
additionally that the Lord has been calling and sanctifyin 

be a work of reconciliation. The great Mediator will reconcile 
“little flock” as members of the Mediator’s bodv under t IS %’ 

-or meet the demands of Justice for the sins of the whole 
great Mediator Head. Then-under New Covenant irrangements 

world at the close of this Gospel age by presenting the merit 
mankind in general will receive their share of the blessings of 

of his sacrifice on the world’s behalf, after that merit shall 
the ransom sacrifice of Jesus. 

have been used to the full and laid down by the church,. which 
All mankind are “by nature children of wrath”-the house- 

is his bodv. Then durine the Millennium he will medrate or 
hold of faith (except its Head) included. All mankind were 

deal with ““men,‘-the wgrld. 
“enemies of God through wick&l works,” in the sense that by 

The “household of faith” whom God can and does accept 
reason of ignorance and the fall, they were violators of the di- 

under the Abrahamic Covenant. the Grace or Faith Covenant 
vine law. and hence subiect to divine condemnation afresh. 

typified by Sarah (Gal. 4:22-31), is not only much smaller, 
after they should be set free from the death sentence of origi: 

but much different every way from the world of mankind re- 
nal sin. The church and the world, “men,” were all alike 

ferred to in our text as “men.” Our Lord always spoke of 
thus far. Here, however, a difference is manifested. All were 

the former as separate and apart from the world-“Ye are not 
sinful, but all did not love sin. All were imperfect in the flesh, 

of the world, e&n as I am not of the world.,’ The prophecy 
but some in their minds desired and felt after God. So many 

of the outuourine of the holv Spirit marks them as separate 
of this latter class as possessed the eye of faith and the ear of 

from the r&t of The world. At Pentecost and during this GOS- 
faith, God has been pleased during this age to justify by faith. 

pel age, God has been pleased to 
8” 

ur out his holy Spirit 
The remainder, blind and deaf, during the Millennium, under 

uuon his servants and uuon his han maids-upon such as can 
the Mediatorial kingdom of Christ, will be dealt with along 

aid do come into relatio>ship with him through Christ, under 
the line of force. Their eyes being opened and their ears un- 

the faith terms of the orieinal Abrahamic Covenant. But 
stopped, every knee must bow and every tongue confess. 

he distinctly shows up through the prophecy that in due time 
Here we see distinct classes, and the reason for the dis- 

he “will pour out his Spirit upon all flesh”-upon men-the 
tinction in the methods of God’s dealine with them. Draw- 

world-mankind. 
ing some to Christ he permits them undey the robe-of Christ’s 

This distinct separateness of the Church class, called during 
righteousness to present their bodies living sacrifices and thus 

this Gospel age under the special blessings of the Abrahamic 
to become legally dead as men. At the same time, he begets 

Covenant, in association with the Lord Jesus, is clearly and 
these by his holy S 
associates with his Ii 

irit to a new nature, as members of and 

forcefully shown in the type of Isaac and his bride and -joint 
on, the great Captain of their salvation. 

heir. Rebecca. Abraham (as a tvne of God) sent his servant 
These as new creatures need no mediator between them and 

Eleazar (type of the holy Spirit.). to call a. bride for his son 
the Father, for, as the Redeemer declares. “The Father him- 

Isaac. The servant presented certain proofs of his mission 
self loveth you.,’ (John 16:27) And St. Paul again declares, 

and authority and, when Rebecca believed and accepted Abra- 
“Who is he that condemneth; it is God that iustifieth.” IRom. 

ham’s proposition to become Isaac’s bride, she received certain 
8 :32, 33) If God himself -has justified these and re&ived 

gifts, typical of the gifts and fruits of the holy Spirit. Then 
their sacrifice, counting it “holy and acceptable,,’ surely the; 

bv faith she started to meet her espoused husband. This is a 
need no mediator to come between the Father and them. hut 

- ----I --- 

God-given illustration and in full harmony with every text of 
are themselves in preparation to be members of the Royal 

Scrinture. We do not read that Isaac called his own bride and 
Priesthood, members of the body of the great Mediator. 

the:actEd as a mediator between her and his father, nor that 
But these do need what the Scriptures declare them to have, 

Isaac had anythinm to do with the drawing at all. In har- 
namely, an Advocate. The world, which needs a mediator and 

monv we read our %ord’s owu words, “No man can come unto his Mediatorial kingdom, will find God’s provision for them to 
d -- 

me (as a disciple, a follower, a joint-heir in my kingdom- that effect. The church, which needs an Advocate, flnds that 

as a member of my bride) except the Father which hath sent God’s provision has already supplied this need. “We have an 

me draw him.” (John 0 :44) And sgain. “No man taketh this Advocate with the Father. Jesus Christ and rhrhteausness.” I1 

honor unto himself, but he who is called of God, as was John 2: 1) But we (the’ church) have no mediator with God 
Aaron.“-Heb. 5 :4. -a mediator would be entirely out of place, an interference 

Look at our text again: 
.4postle write these words?. 

notice its setting! Whv did the in the precious relationship of the church acknowledged both 

The context shows that he had been advising that prayer 
by the Father and the Son. 

should be made for all men and not for the church merely; 
But why do we need an Advocate? Because, although as 

that prayer should include kings and those in authority. Our 
new creatures we are free from condemnation and have fullest 

prayer for them should not be that they should be members 
relationship with the Father and can go to him at *‘the throne 

of the body of the High Priest and Mediator for the world, but 
of heavenly grace to obtain mercy and find grace to help in 

our prayer for them should be along the lines that would be 
every time of need,” nevertheless we New Creatures have not 

most helpful for the interests of the church, the elect class 
our new bodies and will not have them until we receive them 

now being gathered- “that we may lead a quiet and peaceable 
in the first resurrection. Meantime, according to divine ar- 

life in all godliness and honesty.” (1 Tim. 2:2) The Apostle rangement, we must use our earthly bodies, which both God 

proceeds to explain why we should thus remember the magm- and- we acknowledge to be imperfect. Since we can act only 

tratee of the world in prayer. He says, “This is good and ac- throuah our bodies. it follows that “we cannot do the thines 

ceptable in the sight of God our Savior.” He is pleased to have that we would.,’ be&use “in our flesh dwelleth no perfection.” 

us think generously, sympathetically, kindly of the world of But if, through the weakness or ignorance of the flesh we err, 

mankind, for thus he himself thinks of them and he intends, the divine provision for us is that our Advocate, whose ransom- 
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merit was applied to us, will appear for us (figuratively apply 
his merit) for the cancellation of our unintentional misdeeds 

and thus maintain us in the Father’s sight without spot or 
wrinkle. 

THE POWER OF THE WILLcELF-CONTROL 
ROMANS 14 : ~O-~~.-NO~EMBEB 28. 

GOLDEN TEXT : -“ It is good neither to aat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor anythkg whereby thy brothe? 

atzumbleth.“‘-Rom. 14:21. 

In today’s study St. Paul, in his vigorous style, marks out 
the path of proper Christian conduct, in harmony with the 
second great commandment of the Law, “Thou shalt love thy 
neighbor as thyself.” The lesson may be applied in a measure 
to every intelligent being, but strictly, particularly, peculiarly, 
it applies to every consecrated member of the church of Christ. 
All men have wills and it is important that all should learn 
to use them. As a man will&h, so is he! The will-less, the 
supine, are things, not truly men and women. To be a hero in 
the strife means to have a will, and in proportion to its cor- 
rectnws and strength will be the influence and value of the 
personality. Children should not be trained to have no will, 
but, contrariwise, to have a will, but to submit it to the 
proper rulers and guides of life-at first to parents and the 
earthly teachers and, later on, to the divine will-fully, corn- 
pletely. 

The Apostle is addressing those who submit their wills to 
the Lord-those who have accepted the divine will, as instead 
of their own. The noblest and best of the people of God are 
those who have strong, iron wills, which they Gave fully sub- 
mitted to the guidance and direction of the Lord-through 
the Bible, the h”oly Spirit and divine providence. “The F&h& 
seeketh such to worship him as worship him in spirit and in 
truth.” 

DEVELOPING) WILL POWEE 

Some are born with strong wills; others rather weak- 
minded. In the world the latter sink or swim. survive or 
perish, in the vicissitudes of life, often controlled: bv the law 
of supply and demand and the survival of the fittest: The in- 
equalities of birth are freauentlv accentuated bv life’s exoeri- 
e&es and often disastrously. borne of the stiong-willed be- 
come merchant princes and managers of large enterprises, and 
some become thieves and desperadoes-the outcome depbnding 
largely upon haphazard channels. The only safe course for 
a?y mariner on the sea of life is to take on board the great 
Riot, the Lord Jesus. This Pilot will probablv rarelv guide 
into a heaven of earthly riches or earthly pop;larity,“b& if 
permitted, he will bring us safely to the proper haven. 

Under this Pilot the human will is like a strong vessel 
with mighty masts and sails or powerful engines. The greater 
the power, the greater the capacitv and the more useful. The 
prohr Pilot will guide us nbt o&y safely past the rocks of 
disaster and shoals of sin, but to the haven of everlasting life 
and joy and peace and fellowship divine. 

But not merely the strong-willed need this Pilot; the 
weak-willed naturally need him just as much, for although 
they mi.ght not run UDOU the rocks with the same decree of 
force ana make equalli bad shipwreck, they are quite as’likely 
to be caught upon the shoals of sin and, in a purposeless man- 
ner, fail to achieve anything in life. 

NEW OREATURES IN C)IBIST JESUS 

Those who during this age make a full surrender of their 
wills to the Lord and receive in return the bewttinz of the 
holy Spirit are Scripturally termed “new creat&es i; Christ 
Jesus.” Their wills are brought into subjection to the will of 
God in Christ. The lessons of God’s m’ord and all the experi- 
ences of life under divine supervision are promised to work for 
their good ; to strengthen their wills if too weak; to make 
them properly pliable if too rigid, and in general, eventually 
to make of them the most that 1s possible in the present life in 
godliness, and to prepare them for the life that is to come. 

Such are addressed by St. Paul in the present lesson. They 
are exhorted not to judge the bretbren in the sense of condemn- 
ing them, but rather to Judge themselves, criticlse themselves. 
and make of themselves shining examples, and thus to help 
the brethren and set a noble example before the world. All 
must give an account to the Lord sooner or later, and OUI iudg- 
ing &em is unnecessary. Hence if we have jidaed or &iii- 
cised each other in the uast. we should avoid this % the future 

‘ , 

and merely criticise ourselves-our words, our deeds, our 
thoughts-that nothing in us shall put a stumbling block in 
the pathway of another. 

The ceremonial cleanness or uncleanness of food is nothin,a 
to the Christian, who is free from all law except the law of 
love. But the law of love controls. and forbids us to stumble 
or even to grieve a brother less dell-informed on the subject 
than ourselves. How could we, controlled by love, either eat 
or drink, act or speak in a manner that would cause injury 
to another? It is good to have liberty, but let us so use it as 
not to iniure those less advanced. 

The c”al1 of this Gospel age is to joint-heirship with Christ 
in his Millennial kingdom, and those so called are not under 
the bondage of the Jewish law. The have greater liberty in 
Christ. But shall we say that the a i vantage of our relation- 
ship to the Lord as prospective heirs of the kingdom consists 
chieflv in libertv to eat what we choose and to drink what we 
please ? Surely” not. These are but the lesser advantages of 
our blessed relationship to Christ and the kingdom. Our 
chief blessing consists in our “justification and peace and joy 
in the holy Spirit.“-V. 17. 

Let us appreciate these, our chief blessings and privileges 
of the Dresent time, for, in so doing. we shall be well-pleasing 
in God’s sight, and men also will -Approve our conduct. Sg, 
then. let us follow after the thinrs which make for oeace and 
things whereby we may edifv on: another. Let us’not even 
risk injury to the cause of *r$hteousness and work of God’s 
grace in others by using our hbertiea in any manner contrary 
to their welfare. On the contrary, let us count it a privilege 
to void our rights, if thus we can glorify God and bless our 
fellows. 

ST. PAUL’S AUTOBIOGRAPHY 
2 CORINTHIANS 11: 21; 

GOLDEN TExT:---“He said wnto me, My graoe is sufficient 

2 Cor. 

St. Paul’s brief story of his life noted in this study was 
written from Macedonia A. D. 57, before the occurrences noted 
in our recent studies. He gives us various facts rworded in 
the Book of Acts. An opponent miEht criticise his recitation 
of trying experiences and’iaith vict&es and might claim that 
modesty on the Apostle’s part should have hindered such an 
eulogistic acoount of his own exploits. However, the church 
at Corinth and all of God’s people since have cause for thank- 
fulness that the account was given. It was the Apostle’s de- 
fense, not merely of himself, but speciallv a defense of the doc- 
trines of Christ, which he, as the’lord’s mouthpiece, had been 
used to declare. In God’s order he was the leader in the nre- 
sentation of Christian doctrine then, as he has been since. ‘His 
expositions were opposed by false teachers and pseudo apostles, 
as well as by “would-be teachers.” 

The Apostle was thus obliged to contend with foes outside 
and inside the church and only the divine power seemingly 
could have sustained him in so unequal a contest. He had 
spent more than a year at Corinth, planting the seeds of Truth 
and establishing believers there, while encouraging other little 

12: lO.-NOVEMBER 21. 

for t&e, for my strengllL is made per/ect in ueal;ness.“- 
12:Q. 

groups of the Lord’s people in various quarters by messages 
and epistles. The work flourished and the adversary was per- 
mitted of the Lord to stir up opposition both external and in- 
ternal. Internallv false brethren had made various char-nea 
against St. Paul. ” They opposed some of his teachings. T~I$ 
denied that he was an Apostle any more than themselves. They 
urged that he erred in teaching that circumcision was unneces- 
sary to the Gentiles; that his teachings were not fixed and 
consistent (2 Cor. 1: 17 ) ; 
dation (2 Cor. 3:l; 

that he was-given to self-commen- 
5:12; 10:8) ; and that he assumed un- 

authorized authority.-2 Cor. 30: 14. 
They charged that he was unpatriotic and had fallen away 

from the faith (2 Cor. 11:22) : that he was not Christ’s ser- 
vant at all (2 ‘Cor. 10 :7 ; il.:23) ; that he had falselv as- 
sumed to be one of the ambassadors of Christ (2 Cor. 11:5; 
12: 1) ; that he could show no proofs of his claimed apostle- 
ship; that unlike the twelve he had never known Christ per- 
sonally; that his witness was second-hand and not direct like 
that of the others. 

It does not surprise us to learn that these false teachers 
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confused the church at Corinth and that splits, factions, sects, 
parties, resulted-some saying, I am of Paul; others, I am 
of Apollos ; others, I am for Peter, etc. They reproached St. 
Paul for having worked at his trade and received gifts from 
Macedonia (2 Car. 11:2-lo), claiming that he should have 
urged his needs upon the Corinthians. They insinuated that 
the collections taken for the poor at Jerusalem were probably 
in part, at least, for himself. (2 Cor. 12:16) They even asked 
if it were certain that he was a Hebrew at all-of pure blood 

-if he were not a Gentile in whole or in part. (2 Cor. 11:22) 
These wicked arrows, even bitter words, must have wounded 
deeply, painfully, one so sensitive as the Apostle, especially as 
they came from erstwhile friends, for whom he had been wlllmg 
to suffer the loss of all things. But this second epistle to 
the Corinthians was not written, we may be sure, in self-de- 
fense merely, but chiefly in the defense of the truth, because 
if he were personally hiscredited the truths which he repre 
sented and the Lord hlmself and his glorious plan would be like- 
wise discredited. 

St. Paul was not alone in these perils from false brethren 
and the world. In the past Socrates, Calvin, Wesley, Washing- 
ton, Savonarola, Lincoln, Grant, all of them had their traducers, 
slanderers, vilifiers. Bishop Phillips Brooks in recent years 
had severe exneriences alone this line which led him to write 
these lines respecting him&f :- 

“And this is then the way he looks, 
This tiresome creature, Phillips Brooks? 
No wonder if ‘tis thus he looks, 
The Church has doubts of Phillips Brooks! 
Well. if he knows himself. he’ll trv 
To giv& those doubtful loo& the lie: 
He dares not promise, but will seek 
Even as a bishop to be meek; 

“To walk the way he shall be shown, 
To trust a strength that’s not his own, 
To fill the years with honest work, 
To serve his day and not to shirk; 
To quite forget what folks have said, 
To keep his heart and keep his head, 
Until men, laying him to rest, 
Shall say, ‘At least he did his best.“’ 

ST. PAUL’S THREE PROOFS 

Studying in the light of the foregoing we may divide the 
Apostle’s defense in his second epistle to the Corinthians into 
t&ee divisions :- 

(1) The sufferinrrs which he endured in connection with 
prea’ch’ing the truth -demonstrated his love for it, his love 
for the Lord, and his love for such of mankind as might have 
the hearing ear. 

(2) The proof of his apostleship in the visions granted 
to him, the communion with God and his deep insight into 
spiritual truths and the fact that the Lord had specially com- 
missioned-him to declare his name at Jerusalem and to the 
Gentiles. This, indeed, in conjunction with his having seen 
the Lord “as one born before the time,” constituted the 
chief evidence of his apostleship, in conjunction with the ser- 
vice which he was permitted to render to the Lord’s cause un- 
der that commission. 

(3) Finally his further proof-he was still a minister of 
the Lord and of his message to such as had the hearin ear. 

Under the first count St. Paul enumerates his B faith ulness, 
saying, Are they Israelites? So am I. Are they the Seed of 
Abrnbam? So am I. Are they servants of Christ? I serve 
more ; for I hnve ministered or served more than they, in 

larger fields ; in labors more abundant; in stripea above 
measure-received at the hands of Gentiles, the Jewish meas- 
ure being forty blows. In prisons he was more frequent; ex- 
posed to death more often; flogged to the limit (thirty-nine 
blows) by the Jews; five times beaten with rods; stoned; 
shipwrecked ; a day and a night in the deen on wreokwe; in 
journeyings often ; in perils many from flo&, from robbkrs; 
from the heathen; from his fellow-countrvmen: in the citv: ” -s 
and in the wilds; on the sea and amongst false brethren. The 
weariness and painfulness of his service; his watching, hun- 
gering and thirsting, fastings, cold and deprivations he had 
experienced more than any of the other Apostles. Furthermore, 
in God’s providence the care of all the Churches had been his 
pleasureable and weighty responsibility. All these demon- 
strated his supreme love for God, his neighbor, and his breth- 
ren, to a degree unequalled. 

Under the second count he had seen the Lord as a spirit- 
being in the brightness above the sun at noonday, and in ad- 
vance of the remainder of the church. What the other apostles 
saw of our Lord during the forty days of his appearance as 
a man after his resurrection would not compare in importance 
to the witness of our Lord’s resurrection which St. Paul had 
seen. Besides thig he had a most astounding vision or reve- 
lation in which he was “caught awag to the third heaven” and 
saw things he was not authorized tdexplain. 

The third heaven is the new heaven of the future-of the 
Millennial age. The first “heaven and earth”’ or Primary ar- 
rangement, passed away at the flood. The second ‘ heaven and 
earth” organization, beginning at the flood, still persists. The 
third “heaven and earth,” or new dispensation, is the one to 
come-the one which will be introduced at Messiah’s second ad- 
vent. In other words, St. Paul in vision was caught away and 
given a glimpse of the Millennial kingdom conditions, 
blessings, etc.-things not proper at the titie to be K 

lories, 
genera ly dls- 

closed. Nevertheless that vision assisted the Apostle to a clear- 
ness of mental grasp of the divine purposes, and shaped and 
colored all of his epistles. 

And now, “in due time,” St. Paul’s writings constitute the 
key to the divine plan of the ages. He saw more literally the 
thmgs subsequently revealed in symbols to St. John at Patmos 
and delivered to the church in symbols which could not be solved 
until the due time. In view of these things he could well write, 
“I certify you, brethren, that the Gospel which was preached of 
me is not after man; for I neither received it of man, nor was 
itaught it, but by the revelation of Jesus Christ.“-Gal. 1: 11, 

*The third test, namely, his sanctity, is everywhere manifest 
in his writings. He preached not for filthy lucre, nor for worldly 
applause, nor for the honor of men-not even for honor from 
the church. He declared, “I will ver 
for you, though the more abundant y I love you the less I be 9 

gladly spend and be spent 

loved.” And again he says what his life affirmed, “I seek not 
yours but you.” 

His “thorn in the flesh,” probably weakness of the eyes, re- 
sulting from his experiences with the great light, enroute to 
Damascus, seems to have marred his personal appearance and, 
for the sake of the cause, to have justified him in praying to the 
Lord for relief and thereby a wider influence. His prayer was 
answered, but not as he had expected. The Lord declared that 
he would give his compensating grace, declaring, “My grace is 
sufficient for thee; my strength is made perfect in weakness.” 
The Apostle assures us that he most heartily acceded to this 
proposition, saying, “Mostly gladly, therefore, will I suffer, that 
the grace of God may abound towards me.” 

What a wonderful lesson we have in St. Paul’s experiences 
and how justly he wrote that we should follow him. 

RANSOM POINTS TO BE REMEMBERED 
Whenever the word Ransom is used in the Scriptures it has 

the sense of ransom-price according to the Greek-a correspond- 
Then for forty days he was with the disciples, appearing occa- 
sionally for their instruction. Then he ascended up on high, 

ing 
l 

rice, a sufficient price. 
signifies the application of the ransom-price. 

there “to appear in the presence of God for us”’ and promptly. OF 
ansoming the fiftieth day, Pen&o&, the outpouring of the holy Spirit 

Thus when we read that our Lord Jesus gave himself a ran- upon God’s believing and consecrated servants and handmaidens 
som-price for all, the meaning is that his sacrifice, finished at began. 
Calvary, is a suficient price to effect the ransoming of all man- Pentecost was the proof that our glorified Lord had applied 
kind, if so applied or when so applied. the merit of his sacrifice, had applied his blood as our ransom- 

Our Lord laid down his life; he died on our behalf; he gave Pentecost was therefore a proof that the church had been 
our ransom-price into the Father’s hands when he offered him- 

price. 
ransomed-that the antitypical sprinkling of his blood by our 

self without s ot to God. 
sacrifice into 8 

But the putting of that meritorious great High Priest on the Mercy-Seat or Propitiatory, “for us” 
od’s hands and the application of that merit to had been accomplished, and that it was satisfactory to justice, 

mankind are two different matters. and that our sins were cancelled. Thereupon the High Priest 
The laying down of the ransom-price was finished at Cal- began at once his secondary offering of his “members”-‘livi?g 

vary; but the application of it was not even begun for fifty days. sacrifices, holy and acceptable unto God.” (Rom. 12 : 1) This 
Three days our Redeemer was dead-arising on the third day. in the type was represented by the killing of “the Lord’s goat”- 
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“the goat of the sin-offering that is for the people.“-Lev. 16 : 15. 
The ransom-price all went for the atonement of our sins 

when the great High Priest appeared “for us.” That ransom- 
price bought us (1 Cor. 6:ZO) ; but was applied for no others 
and blessings came upon no others. 
2 : 6)) but has not yet been so applied. 

It is “for all” (1 Tim. 

It took all of that merit or ransom-price to make atonement 
for our sins-because it was so aunlied. It would have reauired 
all of it for even one man’s relese. It is because the p&alty 
or sentence of death passed “upon all men to condemnation,” 
through one man’s offense or sin. that the one man’s death can 
be applied for more than one man’s release from condemnation. 
But whatever the number it is applied for, it takes it all to 
effect the release from condemnation. 

So, then, the High Priest, having applied the entire ransom- 
price “for us,” “on our behalf” (Heb. 9:241. for the blemishes 
6r condemnation of those now accepted as his members and his 
house-the household of faith-it follows that he has no merit 
now remaining to apply for the world. The ransom-price which 
was sufficient for one man or for all men was applied only “for 
us ” “for our sins.” 

’ What then is the hope of the world? 

due 
Ah, it has not been-forgotten in the divine purpose, and in 
time it will be ransomed-“the nrecious blood.” the ransom- 

price, will be applied on the MercySeat for the sine of all the 
people ! Then the holy Spirit will be poured out upon all flesh. 

What! 
Not so! 

Will the church pay the world’s ransom-pricer 
It is the divine arrangement that in all things he 

[Jesus] should have the prePminence. Jesus’ merit, as we have 
seen, is now fullv in use-accredited to us who are of the house- 
hold of faith, for our justification by faith. We are counted, or 
reckoned, as nossessine the earthlv rights and life forfeited bv 
Adam and redeemed by Jesus. But this reckoning or justi&- 
tion is confirmed to us of God by the holy Spirit’s begetting to 
a new nature only because of our consecration vow to the Lord 
that we would lay down our lives, sacrificing all those earthly 
interests and rights as he did-walking in his steps, being bap- 
tised into his death, drinking of his cup of ignominy-partaking 
with our Head of “the blood of the New Covenant,” by which 
as a legacy or Testament the ransom-price blessing shall in due 
time be bequeathed to natural Israel-with the uroviso that all 
mankind may be blessed by becoming Israelites indeed on the 
human nlane of restitution-Abraham’s earthlv seed-as the 
sands of the sea for multitude. 

* 

Note, then, that the one ransom-price, laid down by our Lord 

at Calvary, was all paid over to Justice “on our behalf,” “for 
us,” as was acknowledged at Pentecost and since, by the holy 
Spirit upon the Lord’s servants and handmaidens. Note also 
that the restitution rights which we are now using as sharers in 
our Lord’s sacrifice must all be surrendered back to Justice be- 
fore the Great High Priest can present that same ransom-price 
again on behalf of the world, under the New Covenant condi- 
tions. 

“Ye shall all die like men,” or as men, writes the Lord 
through the Prophet. (Psa. 82 : 7 ) There are three classes de- 
veloped under God’s original Covenant with Abraham-the 
Grace or Sarah Covenant. (I.) The “little flock” of under- 
priests-members of the body of the High Priest. These suffer 
with him, sharing “his death,” “his cup,” “baptised into his 
death.” (II.) The “great company,” who consecrated unto 
death and were begotten of the Spirit, but who “through fear of 
death were all their lifetime subject to bondage.” These mutt 
die, but not as parts of Christ’s body, not as parts of his sacrr- 
fice. Thev must suffer “the destruction of the flesh, that the 
spirit (&w creature) may be saved in the day of the Lord 
‘Jesus.” (III.1 Those who wilfullv turn from and repudiate 
their consecration to sacrifice must die the second death.- These 
are described by St. Paul as treating despitefully the one who 
paid their ransom-price and accepted them as his members, sanc- 
tifying them apart as his joint-sacrificers and joint-sharers of 
his glory in connection with the great work of mediating the 
New Covenant, under which Israel and the world will be blest. 

All of these three classes, all whose justification and sacri- 
fice of sanctification were accepted bv the Lord-as evidenced 
by their receiving the holy Spirit as hfs servants and handmaid- 
ens-all these must die before the New Covenant with Israel and 
mankind will be sealed. They must lay down all earthly justi- 
fication and earthly rights, forever! before the one ransom-price 
can be back into the hands of justrce to the credit of the High 
Priest, that he may therewith appear in the presence of God to 
make an atonement with his ransom-price for the sins of all the 
people. Then, at the close of this age and the opening of the 
Millennium, our Lord, who as the man Christ Jesus gave him- 
self a ransom-price for all, will have presented that price “for 
all.” Thus “he is the propitiation [expiator-Strong’s Lexi- 
con] for our sins [the church’s sins], and not for ours only, but 
also for the sins of the whole world.” (1 John 2:2) The ex- 
piations are separate and distinct, but the one sacrifice, finished 
at Calvary, is t,he ransom-price by which both are to be effected. 

SOME INTERESTING LETTERS 
DEAR BROTHER RUSSELL:- 

“No weapon that is formed against thee shall prosper and 
every tongue that shall rise against thee in judgment thou shalt 
condemn.” In the recent experiences through which the church 
has been passing I have frequently been reminded of these 
words, and especially in regard to you, as the adversary’s 
method of attack seems to be to first slander you and then 
to produce evidence that you are guilty of denying the Lord. 

try 

In this connection I have been thinking of how our Lord and 
Head was crucified for blasphemy against his Father, whom he 
had so faithfully served. 

Do you think that we shall find a deeper significance in the 
statements, “the servant is not above his master,” and “we 
should follow his steps,” than we at first appreciated? 

Dear Brother, please permit me to express my appreciation 
of your loyalty to the Lord and his word and your courage in 
presenting the truth. Truly the Lord has prepared for us “a 
table in the nresence of our enemies.” The DAWNS and TOWERS 
never seemed more precious than now and, remembering the 
Apostle’s words that “ye cannot be partakers of the Lord’s table 
and the table of devils,” I have no desire of feeding at these side- 
tables prepared to draw us away from the truth. 

Assuring you of my continued Christian love and heartfelt 
sympathy, I am, 

Your humble fellow-servant in the Harvest work. 
J. F. STEPHENSON, Jn. 

DEAR BROTHER RUSSELL:- 
I am forever grateful to you for the very precious help you 

have given to me in my coming “out of darkness into his mar- 
velous light.” I am still feasting upon the good things of the 
Master’s table. Your articles on the Covenants are very inter- 
esting, and I note, with close attention, the restatement of some 
of the expressions concerning the great unchangeable truths. 

There is one other matter that I think some of the brethren 
are not quite clear upon, and I therefore ask that you consider 
the propriety of making a restatement of the facts in such lan- 
guage as wrll make it impossible longer for any confusion or 

misunderstanding. It is common to hear a brother speak of 
“the breath” as “the life.” When I question the expression, 
they tell me that the DAWNS “so teach.” I think not. Surely 
they are mistaken, as I will now show by the following quota- 
tions:- 

“This spark of life we receive from our fathers.“-Vol. V., 
p. 334. 

‘Life . . . is an invisible power . . . like electricity.” 
-Vol. v., p. 335. 

“Jacob received his snark of life . . . from Isaac.“-Vol. 
V.. p. 365. 

I 

“And Jacob passed on life . . . to his posterity.“-Vol. 
v., p. 365. - 

“Human resurrection is therefore . . . a rekindling of 
animal existence.“-Vol. V., p. 365. 

“The suark once started is supported by breathing.“-Vol. 
v., p. 333: 

-_ 

These statements by you are absolutely correct, and they do 
positively and clearly show a marked difference between the 
“spark of life,” which begins the creature at conception, and 
“the breath of life”’ which supports the creature after birth. 
The above quotations from DAWN are firmly established in 
truth, as we learn from Job. 33:4, “The spirit of God hat11 made 
me and the breath of the Almighty hath given me life.” 

It was a wonderful intelligence that “faihioned” us, and was 
altogether sunerhuman. and. as Job savs (33:4). it was “the 
spi& of God” (invisiblk influence), and “not ‘the “breath of life.” 
We should never lose sight of the fact that breath or ruach or 
pneuma means not only wind or air, but also means like the 
wind, which is an invisible influence. This double meaning of 
the word “spirit” is clearly taught in the DAWNS (Vol. V., page 
335), but is not alwavs sharulv differentiated bv the student. 
The breath, while important to”support life, as is’ also food and 
water, does not have the needful creative intelligence to “fash- 
ion” a man in the womb, where it does not have access. “He 
giveth to all life, and breath, and all things.” (Acts 17:25) 
We must believe “Thine hands (power) have made me, and 
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fashioned me together roundabout; thou hast made me as the Perhaps we have not caught the thought you have, and would 
clay.” (Job. 10 :8, 9) The “wind” cannot fashion the clay into be glad to have a word or two in explanation. Possibly you may 
a created organism, but God’s invisible creative power can easily think the reply of sufficient importance for the TOWEK 
do so. 

Trusting that the above suggestion may meet with your ap- 
IN REPLY 

proval, I will close by saying, each day my prayers are offered 
in your behalf, that God may aid and comfort and sustain you 

The statement is quite correct. God makes no covenants 
with sinners. His Covenant with Abraham, for instance, was 

in your great work, until you faithfully reach the end; and that made because Abraham had first been justified by faith. Be- 
the “joy set before,” will make you realize that-“The suffer- cause of his faith. attested bv obedience. God dealt with him as 
ings of this present time are not worthy to be compared with the though he were released fro+m condemnation of sin. It is the 
glorv that shall be revealed in us.” (Rom. 8:lS) For myself, 
I will say that my prayer is to be “faithful unto death,” and in 

same with believers in this Gospel age. We are first justified 
freelv through faith in the blood of Jesus, before we are even 

being faithful to the Captain of my salvation, I necessarily and 
II 

joyfully pledge to be faithful and loyal to his lieutenant, “that 
invited to present our bodies a8 living sacrifices, to share with 
Christ as his members in mediating the New Covenant, under 

servant,” as becomes a good soldier of the cross. which Israel and the world will be blessed. 

With much love, your brother in the Master’s service. The delay in the sealing of the New Covenant and its insti- 

W. W. CRANE, M. D. tution and the blessine of all the neonle under it has been merely 

BELOVED PASTOR, GREEXING :- 
for the purpose of pe&itting thk p>edestinated number of uu- 

During all the years in which we have enjoyed present truth 
der-priests to be developed. Each member of this household of 

we have never written to tell you how much we appreciate your 
faith, typically represented in Aaron’s sons and the tribe of 

labor of love on behalf of the household of faith, and how gladly 
Levi, must first be justified by faith in the blood of Jesus- 

we recognize you as the Messenger of the Laodicean church. 
washed, cleansed, and each one must be sanctified or set apart 
through consecration to share in Christ’s death, and must be 

Daily we remember you at the throne of grace, that you may be 
kept as the apple of his eve, and as we read your loving, gentle 

accepfed b the begetting of the holy Spirit and must finish his 

words relative*to those who- walk no more with us, we feel that 
course. be ore the areat Hiah Priest fJesus the Head, and the P 

most assuredlv Brother Russell is being “hidden in the secret 
church his body)sohall pre&t on behalf of the world the merit 

of his presenci from the strife of tongues.” 
of our Lord’s sacrifice, now being utilized on behalf of the church 

May the peace and comfort of our gracious Heavenly Father 
to permit us to become members of the Priest through joint- 
sacrifices. 

abide with you to the end of your faithful pilgrimage. When, as you quote, we said that “the taking away of 
With Christian love, Israel’s sins is a necessity for them, before they can receive this 

Baa. AND SR. A. L. RHOADE~. New Covenant,” we refer to the first part of the taking away of 

DEAR BROTHER AND SISTER RHOADES :- 
sins. namelv. the satisfaction of Justice on their behalf. It 

Your very kind letter is mnch appreciated. I feel myself 
should alw&s be remembered that sin has its two parts; first 

quite unworthy of so many honors as the Lord and his people 
its obliquity”and condemnation from the divine standpoint; and 
secondlv its effect unon the sinner in the way of mental, moral 

continually shower upon me. I can only say that I am thankful 
I 

for the privilege of the blessed service of the High Priest and 
and phisical blemishes. 

his under-priests. 
It is the first of these that must be cancelled before blessing 

May the Lord’s blessing continue richly with you both. In 
and covenants are possible. Then, under the New Covenant ar- 

his love and service, your brother and servant. 
rangements, their sins will be put away gradually during the 
Millennium by assistance of the Royal Priesthood and all the 

OUR BELOVED PASTOR:- uplifting influences of the Mediatorial kingdom. 
Another week of service ended and we come home to And The Great High Priest, who at the beginning of this age ap- 

more evidences of the severe trials promised to the true church peared in the presence of God “on our behalf,” “for us,” and who 
near the end of the harvest. Our hearts can only bow in inex- annlied the benefit of the ransom-nrice for our sins-for the 
nressable sratitude and awe before our heavenlv Father that he 
has kept is and provided grace unto faithfulGes8 for another 

&n’s of the household of faith-will, in association with the 
members of his body who are now faithful in sharing his sacri- 

week past. fice. in the end of this ape, in the dawning of the Millennium, 
By Nov. 1st “Tower” I see more plainly how easily I might present the ransom-price%n behalf of all the people.” He will 

permit the wrong spirit to arise; so with greater fear and trem- thus purchase the world entire, as he already has “bought us.” 
bling I am determined by his grace to do those things pleasing the church. Not until after he shall have thus purchased the 
in his sight until he can clothe this imperfection with perfection. world by the satisfaction of Justice on their behalf, “on behalf 
I nive ail nraise to our Father that I am still one of those whom will he have the right to open to them the 
hlcalls Biessed--“Whosoever shall not be offended in me”-and 

of all the people,” 
blessed privileges of the New Covenant, which will be to Israel 

thank him that my heart is daily increasing in love and grati- first and through Israel to all the families of the earth. 
tude for you, dear Pastor. and your labor of love. Our hearts 
are enlarged’ with sympathy aid love for the one for whom 

BFLOVED BROTHER RUSSELL : - 

many lay in wait, seeking to catch something out of his mouth 
We, the undersigned members of the “Ecclesia” at Cardiff, 

that they might accuse him. 
Wales, deem it a great privilege to register our names as those 

We claim the promise for ourselves and all the loyal at heart 
taking the responsibility, by the Lord’s grace, of complying with 

which the Lord gives us, “Neither shall any man pluck these 
the conditions of the Vow as presented in “The Watch Tower” 

out of my hand . . . and no man is able to pluck them out 
of June 15th. 1908. And since we have heard of the uncharit- 

of my Father’s hand.” 
able spirit manifested toward vou by some who oppose the Vow 

May you have peace, joy and comfort in the Lord’s love amid 
we ha%e been led to conclude that you, dear Brat-her, have been 
auided bv the Lord in its nresentation and that the opposition 

sorrows, until the 8acrifice is entirely consumed and you are 
with our glorified King for all eternity. 

ihown to’ such a simple for-m of words is an evidence that Satan 

We are “gathering with you” in sincerity and truth. 
is very much on the alert in regard to the matter. 

We confess that we can see nothing in the “vow” but what 
With much love from us all. C. WHITE. we believe would be helnful to everv one of the Lord’s conse- 

IT IS CORRECTLY STATED crated people who is gi&ng diligence to make his calling and 

DEB BROTHEE RUSSELL:- 
election sure. We also think that the main cause of the oppo- 

A statement in the October 15th TOWER does not seem clear 
sition shown is through that clause of it referring to the pre- 

to 118, and we were wondering if your pen said what you in- 
caution suggested when meeting in private with mgmbers of-the 

tended it should. The statement is found in the second nara- 
onnosite sex. We believe that Satan has scored many victories 

graph of the second column, page 314, and reads:- a 
ii;he past on similar lines and are of the opinion that we need 

“St. Paul refers directlv to this New Covenant to be made 
more than ever to be on the watch now in this respect, in this 

with Israel at the end of [his age (v. 27)) saying, ‘This is my 
time of special testing of the church. The Lord, we believe, will 

covenant unto them (natural Israel), when I shall take away 
see that we get all the necessary testings without our making 

their sins.’ (Rom. 11:27 ) The taking away of their sins is a the conditions for ourselves. We believe he will bring about the 

necessity for them, before. they can re&ve this New Covenant, conditions himself in his own way. 

because God makes no Covenant with sinners.” May the Lord guide you still further, beloved Brother, and 

We-have had the understanding that it was because they grant divine wisdom to Pastor the “flock of God,” so that truth 

were sinners that God will make the covenant with them, so that may search us and prove whether or not the carnal mind is 

they could get back into harmony with God. If their sins are dominating us in any sense of the word. 

Arst to be taken away, why will a covenant then be necessary? SIGNED BY FIFTEEN. 
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VIEWS FROM THE WATCH TOWER 
BISHOP FALLOWS NOT A SPIRITUALIST 

The New York World publishes an interview with Bishop 
Fallows, of the Reformed Episcopal church, as follows:- 

“Telepathy is an established fact, In recent years great 
strides have been made in the explanation of psychic phenomena 
and in the years to come the science of communication with the 
dead will be made a part of the curriculum of 
institutions. As its study becomes systematize If 

rest educational 
and more widely 

spread greater advances will be made and some day we will talk 
with the spirits as we now talk with material persons. 

“The Bishop made some startling statements in discussing 
the matter. He frankly states that he former1 
Spiritualism, and that he is just beginning to P 

fought shy of 
earn. 

“‘In the enlightened days to come,, said Dr. Fallows, ‘we 
shall be able to converse with spirits of departed friends and 
relatives. Their state will be made known to us through these 
communications. 
lems.’ 

They will be able to advise us on knotty prob- 

“ ‘There are great truths in Spiritualism. Many Spiritual- 
istic phenomena we cannot understand, but we have to admit 
them. I have called the new science “Immortalism” because it 
depends for its existence upon the immortality of the soul, in 
which we all believe, and the preservation of identity beyond 
the grave. Immortalism is simplv Spiritualism with all the 
fraud and trickery eliminated. bn account of these frauds 
SpirituaJism has been shunned by many right thinking people, 
but immortnlism will claim their most earnest attention., 

“In sunnort of his belief Bishon Fallows auoted from manv 
eminent m&i who have expressed iimilar vie&..” 

. 

Bishop Fallows will be recognized by many as one of the 
ministers who have recently been taking a great interest in 
Faith Healing clinics. We have alreadv nointed out that to our 
understanding these cures are effected by hypnotic influences 
and that hvunotism is but another form of Sniritism. We be- 
lieve that “t’hrough this channel the fallen &angels (“wicked 

* .C spiriLs, 1. Eph. 6 : 12) are seeking to break down the human will, 
and that the results, shortlv. will be direful in the extreme, 
leading to spirit control and “ever 

4 
evil work. It was only to be 

expected that sooner or later Bus op Fallows and his associates 
in “faith healing” would be drawn into co-operation with Spirit- 
ism and more or less outwardly acknowledge it. But it is with 
nitv that we note Dr. Fallows’ endorsement of the Dower and 
his” denial of the name, as though the change of a hame, the 
calling of it Immortalism instead of Spiritism, would effect any 
real change in its character. 

Immortslism is reallv a more deceptive name than Spiritism, 
because it seems to imp”ly the deathlessness of those who have 
died and to give the inference that it is the dead who do the 
communicating. Spiritism is the more correct name for the 
cult because, as the Scriptures show, these various manifesta- 
tions come not from dead men, who “know not anvthinp” (Eccl. 
9 : 5)) but from spirits-wicked spirits-fallen- spi&s-“the 
aneels which kent not their first estate” and who were re- 
str<ined at the time of the flood.-1 Pet. 3 : 19 ; Jude 8. 

Poor Christendom! Boasting of its scientific attainments 
and learning and wisdom it is be&g led by its professors of col- 
leges. its ministers and bishons. straight into the enemv’s camn 
-&to Spiritism-demonism.A ‘With& the next few iears wk 
expect wonderful developments along this line, for is not the 
entire nominal church of Christ blindfold on this subiect, and 
worse, mistaught, deceived into thinking that their friends are 
alive. whereas the Bible distinctlv assures us that it is because 
the dead are not alive that the; need “a resurrection of the 
dead” and that the Lord has provided therefor? 

Meantime while expecting these traos and snares to stumble 
many who are not Bible students and tiught of God, let us who 
do recognize them beware for ourselves lest we be entrapped in 
another was-through the subtle influences of the same areat 
adversary-inciting to anger, malice, envy, hatred, strife,evil- 
speaking, etc. We believe special testings along these lines are 
now being permitted that those who have not faithfully used 
God’s blessings for their establishment in faith and riehteous- 
ness may stumble, may fall, may be tested by fiery triays along 
both these lines-faith and practice. 

ENCOURAGING IMkUGRATION INTO PALESTINE 

A bill has been introduced in the Turkish Parliament with a 
view of encouraging Jewish immigration into Palestine. It is 
proposed to do away with the so-called “red passports,,’ which 
had hitherto been given to every Jew landing in Palestine as an 
assurance that he would not stay there more-than three months. 
It is believed that such a bill will ereatlv facilitate Jewish set- 
tlement in Palestine and remove thg rest&ions which deterred 
many Jews from taking up their abode there. 

SOCIALISM GREATLY TO BE FEARED 

The public prints still continue to make mention of the great 
strike and threatened revolt in the Swedish Metropolis, Stock- 
holm. Various lessons are sought to be impressed by it- 
amongst others the prevalence of Socialism and what it por- 
tends. The following from the dioline Dispatch is a sample. 
The general comment is that when the patient and order-loving 
Swedes become riotous it marks a new epoch, and more or less 
justifies expectations of lawlessness anywhere, everywhere. The 
below article gives, we think, a fair reflex of European condi- 
tions and the influence of Socialism in the affairs of life to- 
day:- 

“The Socialists, of course, fail this time, but we should in- 
deed be blind if we do not see in the incident a further warning 
of a tendency visible all over Europe. Within the last few 
months we have seen three important disturbances-in France, 
in Spain and now in Sweden. In each case there has been in- 
stant talk of revolution, while the actual and immediate causes 
of the outbreaks have been submerged by the other and greater 
forces in the background. No one wanted to know the imme- 
diate excuse for the strikes in France. The only interesting 
question was whether the shock might be enough to bring down 
the avalanche. In Spain the only pertinent question was wheth- 
er the grievances of the people were at last heavy enough to 
break that patient camel’s back, and now in Sweden we are 
hastily assured that the strike would be quite unimportant but 
for the stimulus of Socialism. 

“Two things are evident throughout nearly the whole of 
Europe. The first is that the labor organizations are gradually 
sniting under one control and that any man of magnetic genius 
can snatch at their dictatorship. Pautaud nearly did this in 
France, and may do it yet. The second symptom is the growing 
affinity between European labor IJnionism and Socialism, and it 
is to be remembered that over the larger part of Europe an 
avowal of Socialism creates no comment or surprise either 
among rich or poor. A Socialist has been made Prime Minister 
of France without a word of protest from any one. Socialism 
in Germany is the one supreme fact that keeps her statesmen 
awake at nights, while in the English House of Commons we 
And that the powerful Labor party is practically synonymous 
with the Socialist party. There are no Socialists in the House 
of Lords, but it would be easy to find a great many among the 
titled aristocracy. And now comes the strike in Sweden, and 
we find the whole standing army of the country placed on the 
alert, not so much to suppress the ordinary turmoils of such an 
occasion, but rather to discourage a possible attempt to begin 
the organized civilization of the country all over again. 

“It must, of course, be remembered that there is no cut-and- 
dried definition of European Socialism. Over very wide areas 
it is little more than another term for social discontent and for 
constitutional attempts at reasonable reform. The German So- 
cialist, for example, is by no means the long-haired firebrand 
with whom we are unpleasantly familiar. He may be simply an 
orderly advocate of measures that are matters of commonplace 
here, while any man who opposes the semi-clerical tyranny of 
Spam is apt to be dubbed a Socialist. Socialism in Europe may 
sometimes have a definitely constructive meaning with the edu- 
cated, but with the great masses of the people it means no more 
than an effort toward Democratic expression. None the less it 
is significant that widespread discontent should thus be forced 
under a leadershin that mav become one of a mischievous intel- 
ligence.,’ 

BRITISH INTERESTS IN INDIA 

The world’s discontent has long been felt in India, where a 
rebellion against British rule has recently been nipped in the 
bud by prompt measures on the part of the Government. Now 
the Hindoos have adopted another method of procedure. They 
propose to boycott all British goods and thus to damage British 
interests heavily. Anyone patronizing British goods is to be 
treated as an outcast bv his fellow-countrvmen. Unrest nre- 
vails the world over. How we long to give‘the poor, groaning 
creation a proper view of that blessed hope which so inspires 
our hearts-the second presence of our Lord and the establishh- 
ment of the Millennial kingdom-his rule of righteousness for 
the bleasina of all the families of the earth. “Be natient. breth- 
ren,” whilgdiligent and fervent in spirit. 

I 

WELCOMING THE SCALPEL 

“When a man is attacked for his loyalty to the Bible and 
Bible truth, he has a right to feel encouraged. The Bible begins 
to mean something to him then; and he begins to mean some- 
thing to the kingdom. Such an attack is evidence that he is 
really alive. For, as a well-known defender and expounder of 
the Bible as God’s Word has keenly said: ‘The Bible is a living 
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thing; and when it gets into you and your life, you’ll be under 
the scalpel of every little critic.’ Criticism is not a thing to be 

of proper parental instruction, it is a calamity which should 

sought; but when it comes as a result of getting the Bible into 
properly call for tears and groans, as well as prayers for divine 

your blood, it is not to be feared. Are you intimate enough with 
forgiveness. 

the Bible to invite such criticism?” 
Again we urge upon all WATCH TOWER readers the daily use 

of the HEAVENLY MANNA at the breakfast table and the reading 
The above from The Bunday-Sohool Times is well stated and 

applicable not only to those who resist Higher Criticism and 
of the vow and that surely every day begin with praise and 

Evolution, but also to those who stand in the light of the divine 
prayer. Also that the children be Scripturally instructed every 

plan of the ages revealed in the Lord’s Word and opposed by 
Sunday by the parents. 

THE FERRER PROTEST UNIVERSAL 
the darkness of this nresent aae and the mince of darkness and 
his poor, deluded se&ants. - 

* The wave of protest which quickly spread over the civilized 

TORPEDOES IN THE AIR 
world upon the announcement of the execution of Prof. Ferrer 

The mind of man is fertile. Recent wonderful developments 
in Barcelona, Spain, has astonished the world. The professor’s 

of aeroplane and dirigible balloons are leading the national 
teachings were anti-Catholic, socialistic, perhaps almost an- 
archistic. “He was hounded for a time, then imprisoned and 

thought to a new line of warfare. Aerial battles are anticipated. 
The dropping of explosives upon battleships and cities, arsenals 

finally executed”-most unjustly, it is claimed. 
Great commotion of protest which followed, as if by magic, 

and armies, is being studied. All the governments are seeking 
to prepare for this new form of warfare, while still the building 

in all parts of the world showed a cord of interest and sympathy 
and an organization which astonished rulers. New York’s 

of batileships continues. 
It will be remembered that some years ago the use of tor- 

“demonstra%ons of protest” with flags, banners, etc., was fol- 

pedoes at sea was brought to considerable perfection, mechan- 
lowed by speeches in which both Catholics and Protestants were 

ism being finally devised to guide the torpedo by electric cur- 
derided and liberty, Socialism, etc., were lauded. En route to 

rents to the shin intended to be destroved. The latest suaaestion 
the large auditorium the marchers hooted and jeered both Cath- 

is an aerial torpedo guided through the air, instead of ‘tThrough 
olic and Protestant church buildings as they passed them. 

the water. and so swiftlv that the enemv would not be able to 
Only recently have we seen the reports of the London “pro- 

ward off its blow and the*explosion and d&truction which would 
test.” We append an account of it. The indications are that 

follow. 
respect for both political and ecclesiastical rulers is decidedly 

Oh, that the world had less of the spirit of the adversary and 
waning. The condition of things in Rome was extreme-the 

more of the spirit of the Lord. Oh, that these bright minds now 
Catholic church being held responsible for the action of the 

exercised in devising death-dealing devices were equally diligent 
Spanish officials in executing Prof. Ferrer. The London report 

in seeking a system of healing and helping and uplifting hu- 
says :- 

manity out of sin and death conditions to restitution blessings! 
“Spanish anarchists in London are openly threatening the 

Well. a little while and the nresent order of affairs will be 
life of King Alfonso, and are boasting that he will not be per- 

A little-while and the la& member of the “elect” church 
mitted to live the year out. Malatesta and others of the more 

ended! 
shall have been called, chosen! tested, found worthy and glori- 

rabid anarchists are actually inviting reporters to accompany 

fied. And then the long-promised dominion of the Lord will be 
them to secret meetings to listen to firebrand speeches. Some 

established-his kingdom for which we pray, “Thy kingdom 
of them have shown reporters laboratories with newly devised 

come; thy will be done on earth as it is done in heaven.” A 
bombs, wherewith they hope to be able to take the lives of Euro- 

little while and, in the awful trouble of the “dav of wrath.” the 
pean monarchs. 

world will have an illustration of its own money-mad condition 
“The outbreak of Ferrerism, which is convulsing the conti- 

and be ready for the peace which God purposes shall then be 
nent, reached England this afternoon and evening and London 

established! A little while and the world’s blind eves shall be 
witnessed scenes duplicating those enacted in Paris and other 

opened to see wonderful things in the opposite di&tion from 
European capitals. Following a demonstration in Trafalgar 

that in which it is now lookinrr. Thank God that our eves are 
Square, 10,000 malcontents rushed to the Spanish embassy in 

already opening and our ears &eady being unstopped aiid that 
Grosvenor Gardens, by way of Whitehall and Victoria streets, 

the blessed sights and sounds of the divine DrOPraIDDW are com- 
and succeeded in reaching it in spite of frequent charges by the 

ing to us in gomforting and sustaining me&urFe! 
police. The embassy, which was guarded by a strong force of 
police, escaped any damage. Hand to hand fights occurred, 

THE RISING QENRRATION missiles were thrown and sticks and umbrellas were used. 
The Apostle pointed out as among the conditions prevalent 

in the end of this age the following:-Disobedience to parents; 
“Victor Grayson, the stormy petrel of Parliament, made a 

lawlessness; pleasure-loving; fero&y of temper, etc. We need 
violent speech in Trafalgar Square this afternoon, in which he 

not on this occasion go deeply into the why, but recognize the 
announced that the expulsion of the Spanish ambassador would 

His speech is the 
fact that manv of these nredictions are now fulfilled before our 

be moved in the House of Commons Monday. 

eyes. Lack o? reverence for parents leads on to that careless 
strongest thing delivered from any rostrum in England. He 

condition which fears not God, neither regards man. in its self- 
said the murder of Ferrer was a local outrage on cosmopolitan 

ish, wayward course. 
feeling. ‘It means not only the death of one great worthy man 

The Ph&&lphia Publk Ledger calls attention to the fact 
but an insult to the intelligence of Europe,’ he said. ‘I believe 

If the heads 
that photographs of those who recently participated in the 

the price of Ferrer’s life will be paid long hence. 

street-car riots in that city were chiefly those of boys from fif- 
of all the kings of Europe were torn from their trunks tomor- 

teen to twcntv-one vears. The same has been remarked of the 
row it would not pay the price of Ferrer’s life. Let us make no 

Springfield, I$, riots and others in this country, and also re- 
mistake. If all these heads were rolled in the dust tomorrow 

specting riots in Russia about two years ago, and others more 
we should not have one like Ferrer’s, who, by his acts as a royal 

recently in Spain. 
son, lost his life for the people of the world.’ 

The lesson is that these boys have been either mistaught or 
“In the Spanish Parliament one speaker criticized the Gov- 

not taught at all respecting justice, the rights of others, etc. 
ernment’s course, saying, ‘This execution was an egregious po- 
litical blunder. 

We fear that the world is training too slack a conception of lib- 
The innocence or guilt of the man has nothing 

to do with the case. The object of his removal was to help re- 
erty. Too much time appa;ently‘is given to teaching something 
about man’s evolution from a monkev or from nrotonlasm. and 

store internal peace in Spain, but today Ferrer’s influence is 

not sufficient -time to instructing the* youth respectiig his’ own 
much stronger in Spain and throughout Europe than it ever 

rights and the rights of others and the necessity for law and 
was while he lived.’ ” 

order. 
CONDITIONS IN PARIS 

In divine providence the care of the school does not devolve A correspondent of the Bats Gcwette writes:- 

specially upon us nor our readers, except it be those of urn who 
“One must know the restless, red-thinking class of Paris to 

are school-teachers. Wherever our influence can be felt, it 
understand what will most likely happen to old Europe, with its 

should be used in favor of righteousness, equity, justice, mercy. feudalism, its armies, its priests, its czars, autocrats, beauro- 

But in our own homes and families we surelv, each and all. have crats, and underneath the whole inflammable mass oppressed 

important duties toward the young of both”sexea. The care of workingmen full of anarchy and revolutionary ideas. 

his children is a paramount obligation and responsibility rest- “Barcelona is only a symptom of what I positively know ex- 

ing upon every parent. Right exercise of this great responsi- ists throughout a11 Europe. Let them try a modern war and 

bility should be sought carefully and prayerfully and exercised then you see what happens.” 

with the greatest wisdom at command. A parent assumes HOME CONDITIONS AS SEEN BY MR. WATSON 

a great responsibility in bringing a child into the world. And Mr. Thomas E. Watson, several times nominee for President 
how could he hope to be classed as an ‘overcomer” if he should of these United States on the Populist ticket, is reported to 
neglect this responsibility? If, after we have done our very 
best, a child shall go astray into wrong paths it is a cause for 

have described present conditions here in the following extract 
from a letter:- 

regret and prayer. But if a child go astray because of a lack “President Taft knows as well as I do that Socialism is 
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sweeping this country like a prairie fire, and that there is an permission will be soon granted. It will be remembered that it 
army of nearly 400,000 banded together, true to the organiza- was the Government itself which first issued the invitation to 
tion which their leaders have made, and that those men are 
thirsting for an opportunity to come into collision with the 

Jewish organizations to settle in Mesopotamia and later even 
promised to defray part of the expense of irrigating the land. 

Federal armv. That is one reason whv Taft and Roosevelt are 
so eager to &crease the number of Federal troops.” 

“Major General W. Wilcocks, who was commissioned by the 
Turkish Government to investigate the existing irrigation in 

EVOLUTION GOSPEL FOR THE ’ ‘C+ROANING OREATION’ ’ Mesonotamia,. has nresented his report to the Minister of Pub- 
“Life has become so meaningless and so useless to some that lic Works. He St&es that the coustruction of a new dam for 

I advocate the settine UD of a suicide slot-machine, where one the Hindieh River and the renair of the old dam would create 
can deposit a cent andv bikilled easily and respectably.” a prosperity five times as grist as that which existed thirty 

The Press is crediting the above to Rev. D. Guthrie, D. D., years ago.“-Jo&& Eqmnent. 
of Baltimore, Md. Alas! poor, groaning creation! After being INQUIRING) FOR THE OLD PATHS 

deceived for centuries by bad tidings of great misery for all 
neonle extent a few “elect.” thev are now treated to the infor- 

The Editor of this journal was surprised recently to receive 

ma&on thai they sprang ‘from; monkey, but did not spring 
a request from a Society of Jewesses to address them on the 

Now they are told that their case is hopeless and 
prophecies of the Hebrew Bible. Some of their husbands learned 

high enough. of the matter and desired to attend, SO that their hall was 
that it would be a benevolence to heln them set off the face of 
the earth and into her bosom “respe&bly” by suicide. Would 

deemed too small and they propose getting a larger one. Even 
should the matter abort entirely, it shows just such a looking to 

that their ears were open to hear and that we had a thousand the Lord as we should exoect at this time. We are not to ex- 
tongues to tell them of the “Good tidings of great joy which 
shall be unto all people”- the result of our Redeemer s sacri- 

pect the Spiritual messagg to appeal to the Jews, but we surely 

fice! Thank God for the testimonv of his Word that soon everv 
have a very joyful restitution message for them-to be attained 

ear shall be unstopped and the dul time shall come for the testi- 
under their New Covenant of Romans 11: 27 and Jeremiah 31: 31. 
GREAT BRITAIN AND GEBXANY TO OLASH WITHIN THREE 

mony of God’s grace to every member of our race. YEARS 

50 GIVE LIi?E TO THE IMAUE “Lord Northcliffe, owner of the Lolzdort Times, in an inter- 
Our readers well know that in 1880 we pointed out in the view at Winnipeg, Manitoba, predicted war between Germany 

columns of this journal the now much discussed Federation of and Great Britain. He said in the Krupp works alone 100,000 
Protestant churches. We showed that it was foreshadowed in 
Scripture prophecy: that the beginning of it was in 1846 in the 

men are working night and day and on Sundays, preparing for 
war. 

organization of the Evangelical Alliance and that the full de- “‘I will make the suggestion with all respect to the Cana- 
velopment waited for the closing hours of this age. This was dians who are investing the money and labor in constructing 
at a time when the thought of Federation was generally flouted railroads and building grain elevators, that they keep an eye 
and many boasted that sectarian divisions were advantageous on European affairs and begin to figure out why it is all the 
everyway. ship yards in Germany are busy constructing rapid cruisers and 

We showed that the coming Protestant organization would, first-class battleships, and why it is that the Krupp works have 
accordimx to Scrinture. become the friend and associate of Pa- increased their hands to over one hundred thousand men-more 
pa& ana”not its &taabnist. We pointed out the uronhesv that 
the”life of the new organization or federation would corni from 

than the population of Winnipeg.’ 
“He said that some Canadians have Utopian views and con- 

the Enisconal church. which amongst Protestants has lone stDOa aider such a war a crime. 
as thi “oldest” and as possessed “of “Apostolic successio? and ‘( The Germans don’t think so,’ he continued; ‘they have a 
supposed consequent “authority.” We have for ears looked 
rarnestlv for such a Protestant Federation as woul 5 

magnificent army and the strongest navy in the world,and they 
include the 

Episcopal church and give its sanction to the Protestant system. 
ask what these things are for. 

“‘They are a thrifty people. They made an immense sum 
Finally the way seems to be clearing for this-the pressure of money out of their last great war. And they will fi ht again 

of “higher criticism” on the one hand, and the Truth on the 
other ‘hand forcing religious institutions to band together for 

when they think it will pay.’ k He said some observers t ink such 
a war might begin by 1912.” 

mutual nrotection. But woe will betide all the “little indenend- 
ents” when the great system shall throb with life and bec;me a 

COTTON FOR THE MILLENNIUM 

living image of Papacy and cosperate with it. 
A new variety of cotton called Caravonica Cotton has been 

The following from the Hartford Post tells of an imnortant 
found or developed in East Africa, which produces fibre of ex- 

proposition now”under consideration, looking to the federation 
tra fine quality and length, so that it is difficult to distinguish 
it from wool. But the further remarkable feature about it is 

of Enisconal and Conereeational churches. We auote:- 
“‘BishGp Hall callgd ittention to the very evi’dent fact that 

that the life of the plant is about eight years, thus saving a 

the church needed to stand for definite truth in a community 
great deal of the labor and expense connected with the common 
cotton. A comnanv has been formed with a capital of one mil- 

more now than ever before; that religion must have an actual 
meaning to the people, who are fast falling awav from it, if it 

lion marks and hiadquarters at Berlin for the cultivation of 

would bring thim back and continue to @row, and that to do 
this new and wonderful cotton. It is said to have already been 

this it must unite. come together under one creed. and do its 
cultivated with success in East and West Africa and Egypt and 

best to bring in other new d&ominations, rather than lose their 
Mexico. 

LONGING FOR HOME 
valuable contribution by allowing them to maintain separate 
sects of their own. 

“Zionism is increasing amongst the Jews. There is an awak- 

“Most of the speakers agreed that it is all a matter of con- 
ening desire for national’ reunion, also in a geographical sense. 
The old naschal wish, ‘next vear in Jerusalem?’ a mere senti- 

tribution-of how much a church might contribute towards a 
new Catholic faith, and not how much it might keep of its old 

ment so lonp. is at last show&g faint bodings of a dawn of reali- 
zation. 

faith. That in most cases there was no definite faith at all, is 
A &ple of years ago the first national Jewish banner 

was unfurled at a Zionist world conpress. Russian pogroms 
what Bishop Hall called attention to, and thus it might come 

_ - 

about that a revival of endeavor might bring Christians to unite 
and Austrian antisemitism are driving the Jews in scores back 

on just the one thing set up by the apostles of Christ aa his 
to the old country. 

“In Palestine Jewish agricultural colonies are increasing 
Creed. The Episcopal church, he said, stood readv to give UD 
its 39 articles bf reiigion. and.it was ready to give”up i&s nam’e 

and thriving. One of these; the colony of Petach-Tikwah (the 
Door of Hone1 has at nresent actuallv issued the first Hebrew 

‘Enisconal and to sink its identitv to accomnlish this mu-nose 
of-unity. In return it offered its creed, definite, simple,-true. 

stamp. Th;! Austrian Lpostal officials” have arranged to carry 

“From the Episcopalian standpoint it could be seen today 
letters free from charge to and from Jaffa and the Jewish colo- 
nies. In return these latter have undertaken to provide them- 

that the movement is no dream and that everv clerevman of the 
church in this section goes out with the one idea t&t before the 

selves with a fixed number of foreign postage &amps at the 
Austrian office. Seeing that thus thev indirectlv are made to 

next meetinn of the bodv the nroblem will be much nearer settle- 
ment than today.” * I 

pay for their postal se&+e, the GoveGnment of Detach-Tikwah 
colony have decided to indemnify themselves by issuing stamps 

THE LAND OF ABRAHAM-MESOPOTAMIA of their own. 
“As is reported in the Jewish Clvroniole, the Jewish Coloni- “Everv letter that the Austrian mail carries from the colony 

zation Association, which controls the de Hirsch millions, is 
making now all necessary preparations for the colonization of 

must now’ be provided with one of these stamps, the value where- 
of is about three-fifths of a nennv. In the same wav all letters 

Mesopotamia by Jews. A petition has been presented to the posted at Jaffa for the &my are to bear this itamp. The 
Turkish Government to legalize the establishment of a company 
which will have this object in view and which should begin 

stamp has an orange tree and a plowshare on a greenish yellow 
background. It is enclosed in a black and yellow border, and 

work at once. The Government is favorably disposed toward on top it bears in Hebrew characters the name of the colony, 
the movement, and there is very little doubt that the desired Petach-Tikwah.“-Emtinge. 
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EVIL SPEAKING AND HATRED 
Many who speak evil of others say, “The Lord be glorified”: 

sometimes they even profess love for those whom they defame, 
and manifest that they know not what spirit they are of. The 
Scrintures dec’lare. “Love worketh no ill to the neighbor.” If 
we cnjure our neighbor in either word or act or th&ght there 
must have been a motive or cause behind and it must have been 
a bad motive or cause, unless we did it ignorantly. And surely 
we are responsible for the avoidance of ignorance, by the exer- 
cise of alertness in the knowledge and practice of the divine reg- 
ulations. 

In a general sense, therefore, we may conclude that evil 
words and evil deeds represent some wrong condition, either of 
head or heart. Hatred is classified as a Dart of the snirit of the 
adversary of God, and properly enough e;ery child of ‘cod should 
flee from anything akin to it and should feel horrified at the 
bare suggestion that hc possessed anything of this un-Christlike 
character. However, it behooves all to remember the Scriptural 
declaration that the human mind is deceitful-not necessarily 
hypocritical, but, as the Apostle suggests, it often deceives it- 
self. All who are seeking lo put o#\ll the works of the flesh 
and the devil should nrav the Lord in the laneuaee of the 
Psalmist, “Cleanse the; m’e from secret faults. geep”back thy 
servant also from sins of presumption.” (Psa. 19: 12; 13) Each 
one of the Lord’s foot&n followers should dailv. vea. hourlv. 
keep watch over his thoughts and words and de<dsand the un: 
derlying motives connected therewith. This the Apostle terme 
judging ourselves. He assures us that those who so scrutinize, 
&tic& themselves should seek to bring the ver thoughts of 

their minds into enntivitv to the will of God in 8 hrist. These 
are the very ones who wiil not need to nass through the trying 
expcricnccs- which will rome upon othirs more ~areless~les~ 
zealous to know and to do the will of the Father. 

We have already considered the Apostle’s declaration that 
there is a two-fold-work for us to d&certain characteristics 
we arc to nut off, because thev belone to the Old Man and his 
drpraved a-ffections and desires: And ke are to put on the fruits 
and graces of the holy Spirit. To whatever extent we put off 
the one we are prepared or privileged to put on the other. Only 
as we put off anger, malice, envy, strife, etc., may we put on 
meekness, gentleness, patience, 
ness, love. 

long-suffering, brotherly kind- 

RIOHTLY DIVIDING THE WORD 

While emphasizing the foregoing thoughts to the fullest ex- 
tent we wish to guard some aeainst the misunderstandine of 
what constitutes <vil-spcaking.D Our cue or guide on the &b- 
ject must be measured by the Scriptural irijunction and ex- 
amnles. Some fail to eet the nrouer thought on the subject of 
evil-speaking and appe& to g& ihe impr&sion that any kind 
of crticism and any kind of objection to the belief of another is 
evil-speaking. This is not the right thought. According to this 
thought our Lord and the npontlcs did evil-speaking. Whoever 
has this conception should re-adjust his ideas so that they may 
c*onform to the Scriptural lines. 

To tell that a c&tail, brother now disbelieves what he for- 
merly believed is not evil-speaking. if it be true. St. Paul spoke 
quite freely of false doctrines and mentioned particularly the 
names of some of those whose perverse teachings had been in- 
jurious to the cause, “overthrowing the faith of some.” Our 
Lord Jesus criticized the misconduct of some in his day. He 
called attention to some as being hypocritical in that they did 
not practice their own teaching. But neither the Lord nor the 
Apostles made personal attacks, slandering others. To tell 
fairly what another believes and to show that it is wrong is far 
from evil-speaking. It is speaking the truth, which should 
always be spoken in love. In many instances it is a duty to 
spen k. 

In a recent issue wc published Brother Wilcox’s letter to 
Brother 1fcPhai1, bccnuse it seemed to us that in a kind way, 
without attempting in any degree to slander Brother MulcPhail’s 
character or to sny an evil word against him personally, Brother 
Wilcox criticized some of Brother McPhail’s doctrines and en- 
deavored to show their fallacy and that some of them were soph- 
istry and not logic. This is what we frequently do with the 
presentations of our Presbyterian and Methodist brethren and 
with only the kindest intentions -to assist in opening the eyes 
of their understanding. A few dear friends were inclined to 
criticize Brother Wilrox, but we think without iust cause. 

On the other hand, let us say that we could have no sym- 
pathy with any harsh or unkind expression, either towards 
brethren or the world. If some who once rejoiced in thr light 
have become more or less blinded to it, that is a cause why we 
should have sympathy for tln>m-not a sympathy which would 
lead us to give them encouragement in their wrong cause. but a 
sympathy which would incline us to pit 
in anv nossible manner to assist them 3: 

them and to be ready 
ack to the rieht wav. 

Even “when they misrepresent us we should, so far as possible. 
attribute this to their blindness and pray for them, rather than 

smite them in return. “Let no man render evil for evil to any 
man, but contrariwise-do good to those who evilly entreat 
you.” 

Let us remember that the final test of character is love for 
God and the brethren, yea, and for our enemies-not in word 
merely, but in deed and in truth-out of a pure heart. If, as 
we have endeavored to set forth, we are now going deeper and 
deeper into the testing time, “The hour of temptation that shall 
try all them that dwell upon the face of the whole earth”’ and 
if we see many falling from their steadfastness., let us not rail 
at them, nor even feel unkindly, but contrariwise, let us think 
of ourselves and take heed to our own steps, that they shall be 
in the footprints of Jesus. Let us remember that the adver- 
sary is trying some in one direction and others in another. Let 
us remember that we ourselves must be tested by the “fire that 
shall try every man’s work of what sort it is.“:1 Cor. 3: 13. 

If the adversary could stir us up to anger, malice, hatred 
and strife, even in a good cause-even against Satan or those 
whom he is using to some extent as his servants (Rom. 6:16) 
-he would thus be poisoning our hearts and separating us pro- 
nortionatelv from the Lord and his Spirit. We cannot be too 
careful aloig these lines! 

- 

It is our conviction that God brought to our attention at 
the proper time the advisibility of the v’ow which we suggested 
and which we believe is helping so many of the saints in many 
ways. Constantly we hear from those who have taken the vow 
that they are blessed. Some tell us that the daily repetition 
of the vow is assistful-reminding them of the necessity of 
guarding their every word and act; others, that their own in- 
terest in the harvest work and in all the dear co-laborers has 
been greatly blessed as a result of their taking the vow; others 
assure US that they have been specially blessed b 

3 eking Te- minded of and guarded against Spiritism and Occu tism; still 
others write us freely that they needed and were greatly blessed 
by the precautions suggested by the vow in respect to conduct 
toward the opposite sex. 

We have not set forth the vow as a test of Christian broth- 
erhood ! God forbid! We would have no right so to do! If 
it were a divine command it would not be a vow at all; for a 
vow is a voluntary agreement or restriction or sacrifice made 
for our own assistance, or for what we believe would be to the 
Lord’s glory. At very most the suggested vow set forth with 
emphasis for our daily consideration and practice some of those 
features of our Consecration vow (our Baptismal vow) which 
previouslv had been less perspicuous to many-features never- 
theless which are everyone of them included in our consecration 
vow of faithfulness to the Lord and the interests of his Cause 
and to the avoidance of sin. even unto death. 

Assuredly that vow was brought to the attention of the 
church bv the Lord’,s nrovidence at this verv time: in order to 
awaken his people and&draw them very near t’o himself and make 
them very careful, very circumspect as respects every word, deed 
and thought. Sure1 the drawing very close to the Lord, which 
has already been e d ected in many hearts by the vow, and the 
staying very close to the Lord, which is assisted by the daily 
repetition of the vow, is having a grand effect in many hearts. 
We believe that many others of the Lord’s consecrated ones will 
yet see that they are missing a blessing by delaying thus to bind 
their sacrifice with cords to the altar. 

But let no one think of the vow as a charm or fetish. Its 
blessing comes through its keeping us close, “under the shadow 
of the Almiehtv,” where the wicked one cannot touch us. And 
let us add a”wo”rd of warning here by suggesting that those who 
have taken the vow, if they become careless of its provisions, 
would really thereby become more reprehensible in the Lord’s 
sight than if the 
salvation. and ca 1 unon the name of the Lord (for aid). 9 

had never taken it. “I will take the cup of 
I will 

pay my vows unto the Lord now in the presence of all his peo- 
pie.“-Psa. 116: 13, 14. 

Another word of caution: While cautioning those who have 
not taken the vow to beware not to oppose it-not to interfere 
with this step of consecration on the - art of others-we would 
also caution those who have taken R t e vow that thev be not 
boastful and that they allow no feeling of self-righteousness to 
spring up in thc’ir hearts as a result. We can readily see how 
tho adversary might tempt some along this very line. “Be not 
high-minded, but fear.” (Rom. 11:20) Let none attempt to 
force the vow upon others, but accord all the full right of his 
own conscience. Let us commend the vow by our loving mod- 
eration. Let us remember that humility is the first of the graces 
and will have much to do with our standing the tests now mul- 
tiplying in so many ways upon all who have named the name 
of Christ. As the testing begins with the church and proceeds 
to the world, so apparently in the church the testing comes Arst 
upon those in prominent positions, And these need to be the 
more watchful, the more prayerful, the more earnest, that they 
may be able to stand. 
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The adversary’s attempts are various. Some he beguiles 
with flattery, pride and ambition; others he would vanquish 

serviency to creeds and theories; while temptation comes to 

with despondency mingled with humility; others he attracts 
others along the line of disloyalty to God and to the leadinge 

with the pleasures of the resent life; others with ease and po 
of his providence. Let us each remember that love for God 

- 
ularity ; others with mis If ire&d energy, which gradual1 lea x 

means loyalty to him and to his Word, and to every leadfng of 
a 

Some are seduced t 
E B 

his providence and grace, and loyalty to the brethren. A little 
them away from the narrow way. rou h while and our trials will be ended. A little while and we shall 
too great a reverence of human teachings human authority, su - see His face, if we are faithful. 

OUR WEDDING GARMENTS 
Apparently many of the Jewish customs connected with mar- 

riage were so ordered by the Lord as to be typical of matters 
connected with the marriage of the church to Christ. The Jew- 
ish maiden was betrothed to her intended husband by her father, 
or some substitute for him. Her father stipulated the condi- 
tions as between her and the bride room. When these were 
signed she was considered “espouse If,, . The bridegroom came 
about a vear later to receive his betrothed one and thereby to 
make her his bride, and to install her in the home as his joint- 
heir. St. Paul applies this matter to the church, telling us that 
we have been “espoused” to one husband, which is Christ, our 
Beloved, our Lord. He has gone to prepare a place for us and 
will come again and receive us unto himself, and make us his 
joint-heirs in his kingdom. 
sav, Come . . . . 

Then “the Spirit and the bride will 
and take of the Water of Life freelv.” For 

ali ‘the families of the earth, the river of the Water of Life will 
then flow. 

One of our Lord’s parables took note of the fact that when a 
kingly bridegroom brought home his bride, he expected that all 
of his servants would be more than ever on the alert to welcome 
him and to honor him-intent to note the first sound of his 
approach and to open immediately when he should knock. Our 
Lord used this to illustrate how awake all of his true disci 
should be that, at his second coming, the 
and overcharged with the cares of this 11 e, but hear the knot *P 
-the testimonv of the Scrintures resnectine the times and sea- 
sons and mann’er of his Segond Preseice in-the harvest of this 
age. We remember the precious promise given to all of the 
Lord’s followers who would be found thus awake and alert: 
their Lord would become their servant. He would cause them 
to sit down to meat-to enjo a spiritual feast. 

I! 
He would 

gird himself as a servant an serve them with rich dainties. 
How we have seen this parable in process of fulfilment during 
the nnst thirtp Bears. The knocklne has been heard bv one 
and *another o”f fhe Lord’s true servints. Those awake” have 
heard, have discerned his presence, his parousia. And all such 
have experienced the blessing nromised-the Master has berome 
the servant. The servants a;e’ seated at his table and arc being 
bountifully fed with rich spiritual food, such as never before 
was tasted, and such as they were not aware he had provided. 

The parable of the wedding garment illustrates another fea- 
ture of truth from another standpoint. It was the custom at 
weddings that all the guests, as they entered the house, should 
be handed a wedding garment. The acceptance of this implied 
that they would put it on and wear it. (Matt. 22~1-13) The 
parable shows how one, representing probably a class, rejecting 
the wedding garment furnished him, was expelled. 

Interpreting the parable: Coming to the door, desiring to 
enter in, would imply faith in respect to the marriage. The 
robe would represent justification; the imputation of Christ’s 
righteousness shows that all who would be acceptable at the 
wedding must appear in the imputed righteousness of Christ, 
and not in their own more or less filthy garments of imperfec- 
tion and unrighteousness. But surely this garment represented 
something more than mere iustification. else whv should it be 
called a “wedding garment”? These garments “were not pro- 
vided for the public in general, but merely for those who had 
been invited to the wedding and who had accepted the invitation 
and were desirous of entering in on the terms and conditions 
of the host. Applying this we see that God is not supplying 
justification to the world in general, nor to believers in general, 
but merely to such believers as accept the terms and conditions 
attaching to the marriage supper arrangements. 

We might assume that all believers were invited to the feast 
and that all the invited ones were informed that wedding gar- 

ments were provided for them, but that only those who accepted 
the invitation and actually came to the wedding and entered 
in through the door were actually given the wedding robes. 
Applied, this would mean that all believers were informed re- 
specting the merit of Christ’s sacrifice and its eufl3ciency for 
them as a covering for all their blemishes and as makin 

f 
them 

acceptable at the wedding feast if, leaving sin and world y bus- 
iness and pleasure, they would come as guests to the wedding. 
The promise and tender of the wedding garment was a promise 
of full justification from sin and a full imputation of restitu- 
tion rights, but with the understanding that in order to be 
sharers of the heavenlv blessiners all earthlv rights. earthlv 
honors and talents, mu’st be surrendered, mu& be”bu;ied, t&t 
the individual might be reckoned as a new creature in the pro- 
vided robe. 

The coming of the guests to the door desiring to enter in to 
the festival. nicture our comnliance with the Lord’s call and 
willingness ‘to’ sacrifice self an’s to have ourselves buried as old 
creatures that we might appear as new creatures in the wedding 
garments. The accentance of the garment and the nuttine of it 
Gn, therefore symbolized that therndividual had nbt only con- 
secrated himself unto death, but that his consecration had been 
accented and that thenceforth he was a new creature nrivileaed 
to enter in and to participate in all the privileges arid joyeof 
the occasion. The noint we wish sneciallv to emnhasize here 
is that the wedding garment in th’e parible repiesents more 
th8n merely justification-it represents additionally senctiflca- 
tion or consecration, to be dead with Christ; to suffer with him; 
to be baptized into his death; to drink of his cup. On1 
a consecration could anyone possibly have right to l 

by such 
e at the 

great banquet, either as a member of the bride class or as a 
member of the “great company,” her companion. 

If now we have clearly in mind the meaning of the wedding 
garment, what would be suggested by the taking of it off-its 
repudiation? Would not the rejectlon of the robe signify a 
rejection of the consecration unto death-the consecration to 
share in his cup of sufferings-the consecration to suffer with 
him and to be dead with him? Is it not a fact that all this must 
be included in the weddine garment svmbol? Must it not ren- 
resent all the sacrifice weP&enanted”when we accepted just& 
cation on condition that we would sacrifice our justified rights? 
Is not this our robe as New Creatures and not our robe as hu- 
man beings ? 

Surely the “wedding garment” can be worn only by those 
who. as new creatures. still have fleshlv bodies. whose imner- 
fections are covered by the robe. Surelybone but new creatires 
ever had on this wedding robe and surely no one ever became a 
new creature, except by the full consecration of his earthly res- 
titution rights, sacrificial, after the manner showed us bv the 
Lord. So ‘Chen, to take off the wedding garment would no% sig 
nifv merelv the reiection of our Lord’s merit as our Redeemer, 
ou; Ransomer, but” it also would include special1 the practical 
renouncing of the terms and conditions of sacri ce, on account d 
of which we obtained the robe. Would it not seem, therefore, 
that a repudiation of membership in the body of Christ, a repu; 
diation of our share in his CUD and renudiation of our bantism 
into his death, might symbolic8lly be ripresented as a takihg off 
of the wedding garment 1 

W,hy anyone should wish to draw back from felIowship in the 
sufferings of Christ seems difficult to understand. Indeed-, happy 
are we if our own loyalty and appreciation of the privilege is so 
great that we cannot understand the attitude of those who re. 
pudiate their vow to suffer with him, to be dead with him, that 
thev mav also share in his resurrection and live with him. that 
they ma: also reign with him. 

THE MARITIME PROVINCES CONVENTIONS 
The program as outlined in THE WATCH TOWER announce- 

ment was carried out in detail. The dear friends at each ap- 
About forty accompanied us from Boston on the steamer 

pointment had made excellent 
K 

reparations, securing good halls 
and others joined us en route. It was a pleasurable series of 

and advertising thoroughly. T e results were their own joy and conventions, very stimulating to our faith and Christian love, 

large numbers of their neighbors hearing the glad tidings with and made us long for our “change” and “the general assembly 
earnest attention and evident interest and appreciation. of the church of the first born.” 
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ST. PAUL ON THE GRACE OF GIVING 
2 COB. ~:~-~~.-DEoEMBzE 6. 

GOLDEN TEXT : -‘, Remember the words of the Lord Jesus . . 
The Bible is singularly free from monetary solicitations from 

first to last. The prophets were 
P 

oor. The Savior himself had 
not where to lay his head and 
the common 

fol owers were noted as being “of 

of this worl B 
eople who heard him gladly,” and “chiefly the poor 

.” And yet we know of no solicitations for money, 
either for personal use or for building churches. The Scrip- 
ture we consider today ma 
money recorded in the 7 

be said to be the only appeal fur 
Bib e, and it was for the poor at Jeru- 

Salem, sorely pressed by the famine in the time of the Roman 
Emperor Claudius. (Acts 11:28) If the pages of the Bible 
abounded with accounts of our Lord’s and the A ostles’ begging 
and “sponging,‘, their lives and their words wou d have far less P 
influence with us. 

The fact that their faith and their preaching did not bring 
them wealth, but cost them much in self-sacrifice, is a convinc- 
ing proof to us of their sincerity, their honesty-that they be- 
lieved what they proclaimed. Not to mention the great Re- 
deemer’s self-denials, but merely looking at his followers, we 
perceive that in espousing an unpopular cause they became ob- 
jects of hatred and derision and were boycotted socially and 
everyway. Instead of profiting by the Gospel, it was of divine 
providence that the acceptance of it cost them “the loss of all 
things.” What noble characters they were, in that they needed 
not to be bought with money, but gladly paid the price of the 
truth. They esteemed their earthly possessions and hopes as 
loss and dross, that they might share in the sufferings of Christ 
and thereby attain joint-heirship with him in his Millennial 
kingdom by the first resurrection.-Phil. 3:s; Rev. 20:4. 

“MORE BLESSED TO GIVE” 

Our text furnishes the key-note to this Study. St. Paul had 
proven the truth of Jesus’ words, “It is more blessed to give 
than to receive.” 
conutantly for the 

He was happy, “joyful in tribulation,,, giving 

truth. 
good of others from his store of grace and 

He was more blessed in the giving than any of his hear- 
ers in the receiving of the message. In the words of this Study, 
he sought to extend to the church at Corinth the blessing and 
joy of giving. They already knew of the necessities of the prin- 
cipal congregation of Christians-at Jerusalem. They already 
knew that St. Paul intended going thither and that others of 
the Gentiles purposed sending at his hands a presentan ac- 
knowledgment, as it were, that the spiritual blessings of the 
Gospel message had come to them through representatives of 
the Jewish people. 

St. Paul knew that giving would cheer and warm their hearts 
and bring them a great blessing-therefore, not selfishly, but 
as their true friend, he would stir them up to the exercise of 
generosity that he might increase their spiritual vitality and 
joy. He asked nothing for himself, however. It was by way 
of inspiring them to emulation that he related how the churches 
of Macedonia had contributed, even while in affliction. The 
abundance of their joy led them to great liberality, notwith- 
standing their own deep poverty. Evidently there, as elsewhere, 
“not many rich” were among the “called.” To the measure of 
their power and beyond it and without urging they gave. In- 
deed they had entreated the Apostle to act as their representa- 

I It M mom blessed to aive tha+t to twaeiue.,,-Acta 20: 35. 
tive in this service to the Jerusalem saints. Their course in the 
matter was more noble than the Anostle had dared hone. Thev 
had said in effect, “We are Cbrisi’s in this matter, and ~06s 
after him; for this we realize to be the will of God.” 

PRESENT YOUN BODIES SAUEIFIUIALLY 

It was this giving from the heart which the Apostle wished 
to inculcate. If the Corinthians learned the blessedness of giv- 
ing a little money to help the poor, if they found that much 
blessing resulted therefrom, thev. like the Macedonians, would 
be impelled to give themselves more completely than ever to the 
Lord. And this latter was the Apostle’s aim in respect to all 
Christians, “I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the merciee 
of God, that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy ac- 
ceptable unto God. which is vour reasonable service.“-Rom. 
li: 1. 

I 

He complimented them on their faith, utterance, knowledge,, 
earnestness and love, and urged for their own good that they 
should not neglect the grace of giving. It would constitute a 
proof of the sincerity of their love for the Lord and for the 
brethren. Emphasizmg the necessity for a development of a 
spirit of benevolence, he reminded them of the Lord Jesus, who 
for our sakes left riches of glory and honor, when be humbled 
himself to become the “man Christ Jesus”-that he might re- 
deem our race from its death sentence. If our exemplar be- 
came poor that we might attain the riches of eternal life and 
fellowship divine, his Spirit in us would surely lead us “to lay 
down our lives for the brethren.” (1 John 3: 16) And who- 
ever would lay down his life for a brother would surely be yet 
more willing to lay down time or influence of money for his 
assistance. 

“It is not the deed we do, 
Though the deed be ever so fair, 

But the love that the dear Lord look&h for, 
Hidden with holy care 
In the heart of the deed so fair.” 

But, the Apostle urged, that was not suggesting that they 
should burden themselves by too generous giving-nor that oth- 
ers should be left without a burden entirely at their expense. 
Amongst men, and especial1 amongst those who constitute the 
family of God, there shoul iI prevail a spirit of sympathy and 
equalization. He reminded them also that God looked not at 
the amount, but at the heart condition prompting the gift. And 
surely all will agree that in the dark pathway of sorrow and the 
shadow of death, in which we daily walk, there are abundant 
opportunities to be generous, even for those who have no money 
to give. A kind word of sympathy or advice, yea, even a kind 
look, has sometimes been worth more to a discouraged brother 
than a handful of gold: 

“The love is the priceless thing, 
The treasure our treasure must hold ; 

Or ever the Lord will take the gift, 
Or tell the worth of the gold 
By the love that cannot be told.” 

ST. PAUL’S LAST WORDS 
DZCEMBE~ 12.-11 TIMOTHY 4: l-18. 

GOLDEN TJLXT : -‘I For nze to live in Uhaist, a& to cede is go&“-Phil. 1:21. 

SUrelv saintlv was the heart which wrote. For me to live in 
the world is for “a member of The Christ to be livin 
ing bv self-sacrifice the cause of righteousness-trut fI 

here, serv- 
. Eouallv 

true was it that for him to have ddd and rested from his libori, 
to await the resurrection morning, would have been gain. So 
far as his own character development was concerned. it was evi- 
dently finished. He remained-by God’s grace, that he might 
further serve the Lord’s flock-includinn us who have since 
lived. He thus wrote to the Philippianeibout A. D. 62, when 
circumstances intimated that his death was imminent. 

Four years later, A. D. 66, St. Paul wrote his last Epistle 
to Timothy, who was then Pastor of the Ephesus Church. The 
Emperor Nero was showing greater hostility than ever against 
Christians. and circumstances indicated that St. Paul was to 
be a martyr very soon. Sometimes he addressed Timothy as 
“his son” in the Gospel. He evidently felt great confidence in 
him as a sort of successor in a general “care of all the churches.” 
Hence to him he now wrote special warnings and commendations 
and 

T t 
rophecies respecting the Church% future. 
e Gospel should be preached, and nothing else-when con- 

venient and when inconvenient, to the preacher-whenever op- 
portunity offers. The importance of having the Church well 
indoctrinated was emphasizecl by the fact that with prophetic 

vision St. Paul perceived that the “great fallin 
f 

” men- 
tioned in his other Epistles and by the Lord mig ta~~xpected 
to come in speedily after his death. The mission of the Gospel 
was not the conversion of the world, but to call out from the 
world the church to be glorified with the Redeemer at his ap- 
pearing and kingdom. It might be necessary for Timothy to 
reprove, rebuke and exhort, but if so, all should be done patiently 
and with instruction, explanation, doctrine. Faithfulness was 
enjoined in view of the fact that the time was nearing when 
“sound doctrine” would not be appreciated, nor even be endured 
by the church. 

THE FIQNY, TNN UOURSE, THE FAlTE, TNN UBOWN 

The reason for the deflection would be an unsatisfactory 
condition of heart in the church, a lack of faith in the Lord’s 
supervision-“itching ears for something new.” 
seek teachers who could tickle their ears. 

They would 
They would be more 

pleased with style and oratory than with truth. They would 
find such teachers as they were seeking, who would turn their 
ears away from the hearing of the truth to fables. Would 
Timothy succumb to such influence? St. Paul hoped not. 
‘Watch, then, in all things ; endure afflictions; do the work of a 
Gospel bearer; make full proof of thy service to the Lord, for 
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I, Paul, am now ready to be offered and the time of my depar- 
ture is at hand.“‘-Vs. 6, 6. 

Not egotistically, but for Timothy’s encouragement, St. Paul 
wrote. “I have fought a nood Aght. I have finished mv course. 
I have kept the f&h. HencefYrth there is laid up for me a 
crown of righteousneee, which the Lord, the Righteous Judge, 
shall give me at that day; and not to me only, but unto all 
them aleo that love his appearing.” (Vs. 7, 8) What a yd 
testimony-and at the conclusion of a grand life nobly lved, 
or rather nobly escrificed, after the Lord’e example, laying down 
his life for the brethren! He suffered for Christ’s sake, ae a 
servant of hie Gospel message. How grand the incentive for US 

who are eeekina to walk in the eame narrow way! Our oppor- 
tunities for sa&idce and service are less indeed, but the Lord 
reckons to each of us accordinn to the heart the intent. He 
that ie faithful in that whiccie least would be faithful in 
greater things. He that is unfaithful in little thinge gives no 
proof that he would use large opportunities properly. 

The eecret of St. Paul’s labor was the divine approval to be 
manifested in granting him a share in the “firat resurrection.” 
(Phil. 3 : 10) Thie would be “a crown of righteousness”-glory, 
honor. immortality, association with Chriet in hie Millennial 
kingdom. He knew of hie own wholeheartedness in the Lord’e 
service and knew that the Lord wae not unjuet to forget hie 
work and labor of love. Nevertheless he did not expect reward 
until “that day”-until the morning of the Millennial day, the 
morninn of the resurrection dav. Then the Redeemer, ae the 
Head, &d his church will givk to each faithful member an 
abundsnt reward-not to St. Paul only, but to all those who 
eimilsrly love his appearing-his manifestation in Millennial 
kingdom glory. 

The number, even amongst Christians, who love the Lord’s 
revelation in kingdom glory is comparatively small. Some 
prefer that he shall delay to appear that they may add farm 
to farm or house to house, barn to barn, million to million. 
Such instinctively feel that the King of glory would not ap- 
prove of many of the methods in vogue for such addition8 as 
they covet. Others have family schemes. Others have unscrip- 
tural theories which lead them to look elsewhere for blessings 
rather than to the eeeond coming of Christ and the establieh- 
ment of his kingdom. 

His fight. ae the Apostle explains elsewhere, was not with 
carnal weapons. He, the new creature, fought with and gained 
the victory over hie mortal body, bringing it more and more 
into subjection to his new mind. Recognizing Satan an “the 
prince of this world [age]” and the fallen angels ae hie assiet- 
ants, he perceived and taught that these had much to do with 
the iniquity 
kind into 

revailing in the world-that they deceived man- 
fa ee doctrines and evil practices. He blamed not P 

men eo much as the ignorance and blindness by which Satan 
deluded them. “In whom the god of this world bath blinded 
the minds of them which believe not, lest the light of the glorious 
Gospel of Christ should shine into their hearts.” (2 Cor. 4:4) 
Recognizing the spirit of error as the spirit of the world, he 
resisted in himself and sought to assist all of the brethren to 
similarly Aght a good Aght against every pernicious influence, 
doctrine and practice. 

He had finished hie course. He recognized as a Christian 
that he had certain leeeons to learn in the school of Christ and 
this was a Dart of his course of nrenaration for ioint-heirshio 
with Christ ‘in the glories of the Mfllehnial kingdom. The course 
included not merely theory, but also practice. He not only 
theoreticallv learned about Christ. but exnerimentallv. He 
became a &taker with him in the sufferings of this present 
time. An x svmuatheticallv he w&e nermitted to enter into a 
large degree Gf knowledge ‘bf the “mystery” of the divine Ian 
hidden from the world. Not only had his own course o P* In- 
etruction been a thorough one, but he had been given a poet- 
graduate course as an ambassador for his Lord and Redeemer 
and ae an Apostle for the brethren, the Church. Moreover he 
recognized the fact that all such as became members of the body 
of Christ are so directly under the divine supervision and reg- 
ulations that their times are in God’s hand-all of their affairs 
of life, temporal and spiritual. As the Master’s death could 

not occur “until his hour was come,” eo likewise it ie with hie 
consecrated members. 

He had ke 
do not realize ii 

t the faith and the faith had kept him. Many 
ow important are knowledge and a correct faith. 

“My people perish for lack of knowledee” is the Lord’s teeti- 
many: And-their faith can keep pace inly with their knowl- 
edae. for faith must have a basis. A correct life denende 
greatly upon a correct faith. Why did our forefathers’burn 
one another at the stake in a diabolical manner? 
were governed by error. 

Because they 
False doctrines, styled by the Apostle 

“doctrines of devils,” had been presented to them and they had 
believed them. And the legitimate outcome of the wrone be- 
lief, the wrong faith, was “wrong doing Believing that-God 
purposed the torture of his creatures for centuries in Purgatory 
or for untellable millions of veare in eternal torment. thev 
copied the misconception of the” Almighty in their lives, to ou; 
horror. 

But St. Paul had kept the faith-the true faith once de- 
livered unto the saints-faith in the Redeemer’s eacritice; faith 
in its application on our behalf; faith in our jueti5catlon by 
the Father on that account; faith in the lorioue promises of 
God’s Word; faith in the Lord and faith in t 5 e brethren. Surely 
it means something to keep the faith-especially when we realize 
that our great adversary, Satan! is on the alert continually to 
take it from us or to turn or twmt it to our lose or injury. 

The crown mentioned, the Anoetle had seen for manv vears 
with the eye of his faith as a part of the Lord’s prom&e.” He 
had absolute confidence in the Lord and in the promise he had 
received from him. That crown had been his cause of rejoicing 
for many years, not because of pride or ambition, but because 
of love and benevolence. He would love to receive that crown 
because it would be the mark of divine appreciation and love 
for him; and a mark of his faithfulness. He esteemed it be- 
cause it would afford him untold opportunity of blessing his 
fellowmen in association with his Lord and the brethren on the 
plane of glory during the Millennium. 

He honed for this crown. but did not hone to receive it at 
death. He knew the Bible teaching on the subject of reeurrec- 
tion-that was his God’s nrovision for the communication of 
his blessing, first for the church, and subee?uently for the world. 
He knew and taught that there would be ’ a resurrection of the 
dead. both of the iuet and of the uniuet.” (Acte 24:15) He 
desired to have a ihare with his Redeemer in all of hie glorious 
kinadorn work and he knew that it could not benin until the 
coGpletion of this Gospel age, when all the elect chirch, ae mem- 
bers of the Bride of Christ, would share in “his resurrection,” to 
glory, honor, immortality 
Phil. 3:10, 11. 

and glorious kingdom privilegee.- 

It was for this reason that he roceeded to declare that the 
crown was laid up for him-awal mg him-not at death, but *P* 
at the time of hi’s resurrection. That crown the Lord would 
give to him and to all others in the attitude of heart to a 
ciate hie revelation at the second advent-“that day.” $ 

pre- 
rue, 

not many at the present time love his appearing. The majority, 
not only of the world, but also of Christians, seeking but not 
Anding in pleasures, riches, honors of men. have certain ambi- 
tions alonn these lines which thev would like to satisfv 5ret. 
and then {oeeibly they might be willing for the Lord to’ astab: 
lish hie kmgdom. But, no ! by the time their lives have been 
spent in such pursuits, they are usually thoroughly disappointed 
and bewildered and generally further than ever from seeking 
the kingdom. 

None but this class will receive this crown. Thank God, 
the remainder will not be tortured, but, on the contrary, will 
be blessed b their crowned brethren. from whom, as the Christ 
of God. w11 3 go the blessings of restitution through the agency 
of the Millennial kingdom. Evidently all the blind eyes of un- 
derstanding will be opened--eventually all will eee the great 
Messiah, though invisible to the natural sight. Then every 
knee shall bow and every tongue confess to the glory of God. 

St. Paul closes his exhortation by recitin that in his trial 
before Nero Borne in whom he had full con5 8; ence had forsaken 
him and he concludee that the Lord, nevertheless, stood with 
him and strengthened him and that he had every confidence in 
his care to the end of the way. 

CONCERNING MESSIAH’S MEDIATORSHIP 
We read, “God eo loved the world, that he gave his only be- 

gotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, 
Lord Jesus only. HOW else could he be “the only begotten ?” 

but have everlasting life.” (John 3: 16) A brother claims 
The difficulty with many seems to be that they see the divine 

that in this Scripture the word eon refers to the church, the body 
plan only in eectione and do not get these connected u in one 

of Christ, as well ae to Jesus, the Head of that body. Ie this 
general whole. Let us endeavor again to briefly locate t 1 

correct? We did not eo understand your discourse on this 
and show their relationship together :- 

e parts 

To ac- 
text printed in the newspapers, entitled “The Moet Precious 

The plan of God is for the salvation of the world. 

Text.” 
complieh this God sent his only-begotten Son into the world. 

Assuredly the suggestion ie wrong. The text refers to our 
Jesus eacri5ced his life, in harmony with the divine plan, for 
the salvation of the world. Incidentally, by virtue of his eac- 
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rifice, he attained divine nature--glory, honor and immortality 
-which quali5ed him to be the great Prophet, Priest, Mediator, 
Kin 

k 
of the world. But before beginning his work for the 

wor d, and in harmony with the divine plan, a little flock of 
footstep followers of Jesus must be selected-taken out of the 
world. “Ye are not of the world, even as I am not of the 
world.” In order that these may share with Jesus in all of 
his great and elorious work for the world during the Millen- 
nium, they mu& be spirit beings like their Head.- In order to 
erant them this “chanae” of nature from human to sniritual 
They must be granted -the privilege of sacrificing the-human 
nature and its rights even as did their Redeemer, Head, Fore- 
runner. 

But thev are blemished: for, although pure in heart, in in- 
tention, in”will, they are imperfect, s&ful, as respects their 
flesh. In a word, they have no earthly life-rights to sacrifice. 
Hence, in order to give them these earthly life-rights which 
they are desirous of sacrificing, the Redeemer applied for these, 
his consecrated followers and under-priests or members, the 
merit of his sacrifice first, before giving it to the world. The 
merit of his sacrifice and the restitution or earthly rights which 
it is able to secure for every man, has been temporarily diverted 
from the world to the church, the assurance being given that “in 
due time” it will still be available and efficacious for the world. 

In accord with this nronosition our Lord Jesus. after his ree- 
urrection, ascended up bn high and appeared in the presence of 
God “for us ” “on our behalf”; for he “bought us with his own 
precious blo&l”-with the merit of his eacri5ce of earthly rights. 
He could have bought the world just as easily, but he followed 
the divine plan and bought the church. “Christ loved the 
church, and gave himself for it.” (Eph. 5 :25) As it required 
all of the Lord’s merit for anv one individual. so it reauired all 
of it for the church and left none unappropriated. -But the 
world is not by this arrangement to be deprived of the originally 
intended blessinrr. It will eet it at the time intended of the 
Father. The o<ly-begotten-of the Father was sent into the 
world lone enoueh in advance of the world’s “due time” for de- 
liverance &per& the developing of the “mystery’‘-the church 
as the bride of Messiah. 

The application of the benefit of Christ’s eacri5ce to “the 
household of faith” imnutes to them earthlv rights, earthlv res- 
titution, human perfeciion, etc., solely for “the%ppbrtunity this 
will eive them of receiving these restitution bleseines bv faith 
and iacri5cing them by f&th-laying them down a’;-did their 
Lord-becoming dead to earthly interests, hopes, etc., that they 
may become alive as his members toward the spiritual mercies 
and blessings promised. This work of faith-justification and 
faith sacrifice has progressed throughout this Gospel age-the 
antitvoical Dav of Atonement. The entire matter has been 
unde; *the con&o1 of our glorified Head, the High Priest, who 
bv this means is not onlv iustifvinp. but also sanctifving the 
ahtitypical priests and LeGites. - & is thus prepa%{ the 
agencies and instrumentalities for the world’s blessing m its 
“due time.” 

With these under-nriests the Father deals directlv, vet 
through the Chief-Priest, his Representative, their Advocate. 
Their call is of God-“Ye should show forth the praises of him 
who hath called you out of darkness into his marvelous light.” 
( 1 Pet. 2:9) Their justification is by the Father. “It is God 
that justifieth.” (Rom. 8:33) Their sanctification is of God 
by Jesus. “The very God of peace sanctify you wholly.” (1 
Thess 6 -23) “Father . . . * 
thy Word is truth.” 

. . sanctifv them throuah thv truth: 
(John 17:17j The evid&e {hat the 

Father has already received us as “members” of the Mediator 
is the impartation of the holy Spirit--first given at Pentecost. 
The spirit of begetting is only a forecast of the great blessing 
we are to receive from our Father in our resurrection “change” 
-which will be as members of the Anointed Mediator, sharers 
in “his resurrection.” I Phil. 3: 10) We are oarticularlv in- 
formed that it was the ‘Father that raised up Jesus from the 
dead and that the Father will “raise us up also” by his own 
power exercised through Jesus our Head.-2 Cor. 4 : 14. 

When all this shall have been accomplished the great 
Prophet, Priest, Mediator and King of the Millennial age will 

be complete, according to the divine foreknowledge and inten- 
tion. Then, in various ways, as represented by these various 
titles, the antitypical Prophet, Priest, Mediator and King will 
begin the exercise of the various offices represented by these 
titles “for the world.” By that time the merit of Christ’s eac- 
rifice applied to the church as faith-restitution will all have 
been returned to justice; because all to whom that merit is now 
appropriated (during this age) will have died to or eurren- 
dered back sacrificially the earthly restitution rights. 

As new creatures,, begotten of the Spirit, the church will 
have no need for restitution rights or human perfection, even as 
our Lord in his resurrection had no further need for the earthly 
tabernacle or its rights. Thus the merit of Christ for the 
world’s restitution, temporarily loaned to the Church for a 
faith-justification as a basis for sacrifice, will all get hack again 
in the hands of Justice to the credit of our Lord and Redeemer 
-of whom we will be “members.” And then the Redeemer our 
Head will apply to the world that merit now loaned to us. It 
will not be similarly loaned to the world for sacrificing it, but 
will be given to them. The world will not have the opportunity 
of sacrificing the earthly rights and getting a higher nature, 
because the “acceptable time,” the day of sacrifice, the a$- 
typical Atonement Day, will have ended. The resurrect!on 
rights which our Lord will ive to the world at the beginnmg 
of the Millennium will not on K y cancel their past sins, but, under 
the terms of the New Covenant made with natural Israel: will 
bring actual restitution, human perfection and human rights, 
to so many of mankind as will respond to the Millennial oppor- 
tunities which the great High Priest will then almost, but not 
quite, force upon them. 

Thus seen the Law Covenant effected with natursl Israel __-_ -.._--. 
under Moses as its Mediator and Aaron as its priest was a type 
of the New Covenant with The Christ as its Mediator and Priest 
combined-“after the order of Melchisedec,” a kingly priest. 
The present Gospel age is the time for the finding, testing and 
glorifying of the antitypical Mediator, Head and members- 
the antitypical Melchisedec Head and members. Not until the 
Mediator is complete, or, in the other icture, not until the 
Kingly-Priest is complete will God’s dea lng with the world of F 
mankind begin. That dealing will all be with and through the 
Mediator, the Priest. And incidentally the Mediator’s dealing 
with the world will be through Israel, the “natural seed (chil- 
dren) of Abraham,” under the terms of the New Covenant. 

The Original Covenant made with Abraham and typed b 
his wife Sarah is our mother-the mother of the Spiritual See K , 
begotten directly by the Father, typed by Abraham. (Gal. 4: 
24-26.) “We brethren, as Isaac was, are the children of the 
promise” or original covenant. “If ye be Christ’s [‘members’] 
then are ye Abraham’s seed and heirs-according to the 
promise.” “As many of you as have been baptized into Christ 
[by ‘immersion into his death’] have put on Christ.” (Gal. 
3:27-29) We are the children neither of the old Law Covenant. 
nor of the New (Law) Covenant; but of “the Covenant that 
was con5rmed before of God in Christ.“-Gal. 3 :17. 

This seed of Abraham as Testator bequeathes to Israel (and 
through Israel to the world) all the earthly or restitution priv- 
ileges secured by Jesus’ death and applied by him “on our be- 
half” and surrendered by us in death. The death of the Tes- 
tator is not yet fully accomplished; hence the restitution bless- 
ing delays and has not yet begun: Israel’s New (Law) Cove- 
nant with its better Mediator and restitution glory must wait 
until the last one for whom the merit of Christ was imputed 
when he appeared “for us” shall have died actually-because, 
“they shall obtain mere through your mercy.” Not even the 
ancient worthies (alrea cl y declared acceptable to God) can get 
actual restitution until the last member of the Testator shall 
have died and passed beyond the vail. Thus the Apostle de 
claree-the New Covenant or testament or bequest is of no 
strength, “no efficacy, while the Testator liveth.“-Heb. 9 : 10, 1’7. 

Surely it is inconsistent and unscriptural to claim that the 
body of dlhrist is developed under different covenants. It seems 
equally inconsistent to claim that the Christ of the spirit plane 
is developed by the faith-sacrifice of earthly rights, under the 
same Covenant by which the world will secure earthly rights 
never to be sacrificed. 

PILGRIM BROTHER HARRISON GONE HOME 
DIED OCT. 19TE, BUBW OCT. 22nD. 

When our last issue went to press we had not received any 
details of his death. He was an excellent Brother in Christ 

Paul, that he fought a good fight, kept the faith, and finished 

and, as one of his members, an “able minister (servant) of the 
his course with joy. We doubt not that as a “member” of the 

New Covenant,” faithful in his sacrifice to the last. While it 
body of Christ, the great Prophet, Priest, Mediator and King 

is not ours to judge, we express freely our convictions respect- 
of the world, he has passed beyond the vail and heard the Mas- 

ing him. We believe that of him is could be said, as of St, 
ter’s “Well done! good and faithful servant, enter thou into the 
joys of thy Lord.” 
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We append a letter from Bro. Harrison’s daughter: 
BBOTHER RUSSELL, DEAR PASTOR :- 

Last August, at the time father had the severe attack from 
which we thought he might not rally, he expressed the wish 
that he mieht leave vou some token of his love. and said. “Per- 
haps I might leave him a-little letter; don’t you think so@ He 
then dictated the letter which follows, down as far as the Scrip- 
ture quotation, when he felt too weak to go on, expecting to 
take it up later. As you know, he soon began to improve so 
that the matter as a “farewell message” was not taken up 
again. When he did go there was no ounortunitv. While we 
knew he was in a cri&al condition, we iither expected that he 
would be with us for some time. and did not until the dav he 
died really feel that “the time of his departure was at haid.” 
His mind was clear Saturda 
was very weak; but on Tues 1 

, Sunday and Monday, though he 
ay it wandered, the poison having 

gone to his head. 
That last afternoon I was alone with him, having asked 

mother to lie down and try to get some sleep, when all at once 
he began deliberately and in a full voice, as if addressing an 
audience, “Have you ever considered that Scripture, Though 
he were rich, yet for your sakes he became poor, that ye through 
him might be rich?” He paused as if realizing there was a mis- 
take, and then, without comment, repeated it from the flrst, this 
time correctly-“that ye through his poverty might be rich.” 
With no further hesitation he went on with a discourse from the 
text, speaking about ten or perhaps fifteen minutes without a 
break and the thought in as logical order and in as good lan- 
guage a8 in any of his public addresses. 

If I had thought of hi8 saying more than a few disconnected 
sentences, I would have tried to take it down, and rather re- 
gretted afterward that I did not, especially as it was just what 
he was going to give in the letter to you when he stopped on 
account of weakness. 
can remember it. 

I will give it in the letter as well as I 
It was no doubt due to the thoughts havine 

at some previous time passed through his mind in-that orde; 
that he reproduced them that afternoon a few hours before he 
passed away, even when unconscious of his surroundings. I 
know from the way he spoke of the passage during his si&ness 
that he had not used the words as a text, but that their beauty 
and depth of meaning had been more forcibly impressed upon 
him the morning he mentions in the letter. 

The first fewsentences he dictated some one else took down, 
and I haven’t them. What I have is as follows: 

“The gladdest dav of my life was when I became acauainted 
with your writings a”nd accipted the same. All my assdciations 
with vou have been both nleasant and nrofitable. 

“The Lord ha8 been -very good tg me in that he has per- 
mitted me to have Rome share in the harvest work of the age. 
I have rejoiced in these privileges and grown strong in the faith 
while in the exercise of the prrvilege of helping others. 

“I thought I had everything tucked away in the will of God 
so that I could say with the blessed Master, ‘Thy will, not mine, 
be done,’ but when it became a known fact that I must for the 

second time within a few months cease from the active pilgrim 
service, I found some spirit of rebellion in my heart. My great 
desire to continue the work became manifest, and I found it 
necessary to take myself vigorously in hand and adjust matters 
so that perfect harmony might exist between the Father’s will 
and my will. 

“Since the adjustment of this matter, perfect peace and 
iov and gladness have been mv nortion, and while confined to 
gy room-with much time for” r&lection, my experiences have 
been very sweet. I would like to give you an example of one 
of my experiences in the early morning before the family were 
up. I was awake and, as was my custom, began some medi- 
tations. 

“‘Though he was rich, yet for your sakes he became poor, 
that ye through his poverty might be rich.’ Though he were 
rich-how rich? [He spoke of the riches he had in his prehu- 
man state, of his nearness to the Father-his Only Begotten 
One in whom the Father delighted. the Father’s Agent in the 
creation of all things, etc.] Though he were rich, yet for our 
sakes he became Door-how DOOR? He divested himself and 
took a bondman’s iorm ! How poor was he? ‘Foxes have holes 
and the birds of the air have nests, but the Son of Man hath not 
where to lay his head!’ 

“That was poverty, was it not? 
it poverty2 

Would not you and I think 
But he not only had nowhere to lay his head, but 

there was none to fully sympathize with him. As a new crea- 
ture he was alone in the world. It i8 written, ‘Of the people 
there was none with him.’ Did all forsake him? Yes; in the 
garden he was alone. ‘No,’ some one may say, ‘he had with 
him Peter and James and John.’ Not so; they were asleep and 
no man can properly be said to be with another in sympathy 
and support when he is asleep. But was this the depth of his 
poverty? No; hitherto he had had the Father’s smile of ap- 
proval, but there came a time when the gate of earth and the 
door of heaven were both closed to him. There, a8 he hung sus- 
pended between earth and heaven-an outcast-he tasted the 
depths of poverty for us. Having given up at consecration his 
earthly rights, he now had no share in them ; but not only so, the 
door of heaven was also closed: ‘Cursed i8 every one tbnt 
hangeth upon a tree. 

“Oh, the depths of that poverty--‘of the people there was 
none with him’! And as he hangs there the Father, too, with- 
draws himself and hides, as it were, his face from him and in 
his utter loneliness of soul our Lord cries out, ‘My God, my 
God,~-why hast thou forsaken me?’ 

“Oh, the depths of the poverty he tasted for us, that we 
through poverty might be rich !” 

There was nothing new, of course, in what was said, but he 
spoke in a very impressive manner., as though he had come to 
appreciate more than ever the Savior’s sacrifice. 
he enlarged on, of course, more than I have done. 

Some point8 

Your sister in hope, 

MRS. H. L. MITCHxLL. 

COMMUNION 
Oft when alone in prayer I kneel 

Before my Father’s throne; 
I cannot tell him all I feel, 

Nor make my wishes known. 

With heart subdued, and head bowed low. 
I lean upon his breast, 

And while the tears unbidden flow, 
My love for him confess. 

I have no boon to ask of him, 
Save that his will be done, 

OUR FATHER 
To make me holy, pure within- 

An image of his Son. 

But as he Smile8 and draws me near - 
His Spirit from above 

Floods all my soul with peace so dear, 
And fills my heart with love. 

Though from my gaze he hide8 his face, 
My soul, from self apart, 

Has found its happy resting place 
Close to hi8 loving heart. 

L. C. RA~ISDELL. 

SOME INTERESTING LETTERS 
IF ONE SUFFERS ALL SUFFER 

OUR DEARLY BELOVED PASTOR:- 
the Father and with our dear Lord may daily grow more inti- 

We rejoice that you are counted worthy to Buffer for Christ’s 
mate, as more and more you sound the depths of the fellowship 

sake and the Gospel’s, and regard it as evidence that the spirit 
of the sufferings of Christ. 

of glory and of God rests upon you. We are also glad and 
We would like to express our continued appreciation of THE 

thankful to be your companions in sorrow, suffering with you 
WATCH TOWER, especially the articles on the COVenant and the 

as members of the same Body. We do indeed desire that we 
sin-offering. The truth on these subjects is becoming more beau- 

might comfort you, but know that your help and consolation 
tiful and harmonious as we view it with you from every angle. 

are sure; are near you indeed at all times-hi8 Word in your 
We are glad to say that as we search the Scriptures earnestly we 

mouth and in your heart. This being 80 our prayer for you, 
find that these things are so, and we are thu8 well defended 

dear Brother RuBBell, is that you may continue in the Father’s 
against the attack of the adversary. We think that some of 

favor, standing steadfast in vour defense of the truth, and faith- 
the dear friends fall because they neglect to “eat” these things; 

ful in your service of teaching, and that your fellowship with 
they forget that the food on the Lord’s table must be thor- 
oughly assimilated-not merely sniffed at and barely tasted. 
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Having through you, dear Brother Russell, come into pos- 
session of all these treasures, we would as humble learners call 
your attention to some Scripture passages which seem to us of 
great value in establishing the fact that the New Covenant is to 
fleshly Israel only, and which, as far as we can discover, you 
have as yet not made u8e of. They are these: Ezekiel 37, the 
whole chapter. but especially the last nine ver8es. And in con- 
nection with these: Zechariah 3:20-23. We would also be glad 
if you will at some time in the TOWER explain Heb. 9:15. To 
us this verse seems plainly to teach that The Christ becomes the 
Mediator of the New Covenant by offering himself in death as a 
Sin-Offering for the trnnsgre8sions that were under the old Law 
Covenant-both covenants, thus proving to be with fleshly 
Israel only. Is this right? You would be able to make this 
matter so much clearer to ~8, if you will. 

Assuring you again of our fervent love for you in Christ, 
and our constant prayers in your behalf, we remain, 

Your brethren in Christ, 
R. AND E. S.-Washington. 

IN REPLY 
BELOVED IN TIIR LORD:- 

I acknowledge your kind letter of the 26th ult. Being ad- 
monished by the 8ure word of prophecy, we do not think it 
strange concerning the fiery trials that are now amongst UB, 
realizing that to these we were “called.” After we have 
patiently endured to the end we hope to obtain the crown of 
life which the Lord, the righteous Judge, will give to all that 
love him, in that day. 

I note the Scripture texts which you call to my attention in 
connection with the covenant and the Bin-offering and will give 
consideration along the line8 which you suggest, in due time. 

Your brother and fellow-servant, 
C. T. R.- 

THE NEW OOVENANT EARTHLY 
MY DEAR BELOVED BROTIIER RUSSELL:- 

Your article in Nov. 1 i88ue of TOWER. entitled “Them that 
are contentious,” has the effect of inciting the writer to a very 
close scrutiny of his own heart-of it8 attitude toward the Lord 
and the “brethren ” Am sure it will prove a great blessin 
all TOWER readers-who desire to be humble and faithful. ?F 

to 
our 

recent article8 on the covenants (particularly in Oct. 15 issue 
of Towun) have made the subject clearer than ever to my mind. 

It seem8 that the Lord permitted the subject, so much dis- 
cll88cd in the church of late, namely, the Covenants and the Sin- 
Offering, to be a little difficult to clearly understand at Arst,, in 
order to prove whether or not we had genuine Christian love 
for the brethren, and now, those who had that love are being 
wonderfully blessed by a much clearer understanding of those, 
and related subjects. 

Ah, yrs! we are coming to 8ee more and more that “love for 
the brethren” i8 one of the strongest tests of true Christian 
character. And I more than ever‘realize how important it is 
that we all kerp very humble; and how strongly the leading 
brother8 are temnted to pride and arrogance. For a long time 
my special prayer has b&n that God would enable me to be in 
the proper attitude toward all the brethren, and very humble 
before him. 

Last night, with a few of the “brethren,” we briefly studied 
the particular covenant the church is under, and, by God’s 
grace, received additional light on the subject from the consider- 
ation of Gal. 4:21-31-narticularlv verse 29-in which it is inti- 
mated that Isaac WRS born “aftei the Spirit.” and that “even 
so it is now,” with re8pect to Isaac’s antitype, the church, whose 
members are spirit-begotten, heavenly-minded beings, “new 
creatures.” 

In verse 26 we see that Sarah wa8 a type of the Heavenly 

Jerusalem, the covenant that produces the seed class-the Christ, 
Head and body. As Isaac was produced by unnatural means, 
under the operation of God’s holy Spirit, so is hi8 antitype, The 
Christ, thus produced. And a8 Isaac was a child of “promise,” 
90 are all the members of The Christ, the seed class, children of 
promise. 

In Jeremiah 31:27-34 it i8 plainly intimated that the “New 
Covenant” will be earthly, and not heavenly; that the Lord will 
“Sow the house of Israel, and the house of Judah. with the seed 
of man, and the seed of beast.” How plain it i8 to see that the 
“New Covenant” is entirely earthly, while the Sarah Covenant 
-“Jerusalem which is above”-is entirely heavenly. It is quite 
evident that the church, whose members are spiritual, ‘new 
creatures,” could not be under a covenant which, when in opera- 
tion, will replenish Israel with “man and beast!” 

How we praise our God for the clear light he is now giving 
UB on these subjects, and how we more than ever appreciate 
THE TOWEB, through which he is giving us such light! With 
much Christian love, and very best wishes, 

Your brother and servant, 
FBANK DRAPER. 

DEAR PASTOR : - 
Just a few words in regard to the vow: Before taking it, 

I never fully understood my consecration vow, or the import of 
it. until vou sungested the recent vow: then I said that is just 
the ver -thing we all need; it is my consecration VOW, put into 
words hat I never could form. I wish to sav that I realize I 
his leading 80 much more, and for this I am giad. 

Brother Utzler had to go to Aulander recent1 
When he arrived there the books had not come an K 

to deliver. 
the station 

agent told him it would be at least twelve or fifteen days yet. 
However, a freight was due at five o’clock that evening and 
Brother U. concluded to wait. He sat on the platform of the 
station all day, and when the freight came in and a car waa 
onened. the first thing he 8aW wa8 his box of books, “Praise 
hjs name.” They we& just in time. We thank our .Lord for 
his wonderful goodness to UB. I could tell you of numerous 
instances of a like character. Oh, how we love and trust him 
in everything, even the very smallest item. 

Both of us desire to express to you our sincere love and sym- 
pathy in the trials you are passing through. We pray for you 
every day that the dear Lord will sustain you and bear you up 
and keep you in his mighty love. 

Your sister by his grace, 
MRS. C. M. UTZLER,-COZ~O~~~U~. 

DF~R BROTHER RUSSELL :- 
As there is a party representing himself as a Brother Smith 

from Illinois and now traveline through Kansas and the South- 
west securing money from the-friendtwherever he can, I have 
thought it best to write you that a warning be put in the TOWEB 
regarding him. 

-#He &heavy set, light complexion, with Bmall, blue or gray 
eves set well back in his head: has a heavv head of hair which 
he part8 in the middle; he wear8 a winter”8uit of light colored 
clothing with a black derby hat; he has on a cross and crown 
pin or button and carries a WATCH Towr~ and seems to be not 
only well versed in the Truth but al80 fully aware of the sifting 
that is in progress and speaks familiarly of many of the prom- 
inent brethren. 

He tells a very smooth story and seems to deprecate any lack 
of confidence, professing great reluctance in receiving anything 
not freely and fully tendered. His general course is not to ask 
assistance but to solicit a loan. 

Yours in our Redeemer, -, 
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WATCH TOWER BIBLE AND TRACT SOCIETY’S REPORT 
DECE?Ieffl~, 1908, TO DECEMBEB, 1909. 

How fa8t they fly, these bu8y “harvest” years! How golden Not wi8h the hour were come- 
are their hours for rc8ping work nnd for the ripening work in The blessed hour, the glorious morn, 
our heart8 and the filling nnd rounding nut of our own char- When we shall see his face! 
acters! Hour8 and days of toil and danger-yet wonderful in 
their compensating joys of grace and truth! 

Yet peace our hearta! and hush our tongues! 
They are too prec- Be calm our troubled breasts; 

ious to lose a single one in sin or in worldly vanities, or even 
in religiously “beating the air”: nnd yet we are glad to see them 

Each passing hour prepares us more 
For everlasting rest. 

8peeding pant and to hope that they are bringing us nearer and We know full well the time our God 
nearer to “the rest that remains for the people of God.” Appoints for us is best.” 

“For how can we with such a hope. While our faith and hopes would be equally clear and logical 
Of glory and of home; 

With such a hope awaiting us 
whether this age ends in October. 1914. or a century later, nev- 
ertheless our expectation that “Gentile Times” will conclude 
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October, 1914, undoubtedly has a stimulating effect upon our 
hearts and influences all of life’s interests and helps to “wean” 

some may be merely confused, and may eventually be recovered : 
we have not ceased to nrav for them. nor to do all in our power 

us from earthly joys and ambitions and to set our affections on to awaken such as ma? b: merely dreaming, and who &y not 
things above ! have actuallv lost the light wherwith thev once seemed to be 

If we may judge from hundreds of oral expressions and “illuminated:“-Heb. 10 :$2. 
letters, received as being the sentiments of our readers in gen- 
eral, we conclude that the year past has to many of them been 

On the whole, the “sifting as wheat” seems to be having an 
awe-insnirinn effect unon those whose sight remains. making 

their verv best of all years. It surelv has been the Editor’s 
best year”; and, notwithstanding grievous heart-wounds, it has 

them m’ore careful, d&wing them nearer t&the Lord and to each 
other. The effect upon the others seems to be the reverse. They 

been one of his happiest as well as one of his busiest years. seem glad to “separate themselves,” anxious to bring about 
However. candor requires that we note that the past year 

has been one of severe &al and testing upon the church. And, 
division, to boast Gf their “liberty.” They denounce the majority 
because thev will not allow the minoritv to lord it over them, 

alas. some fell in the attack-some whom we dearlv loved and 
whom we had hoped would be with us in the battle to the end 

speaking evil of them as “slaves,” “in bibylonish bondage,” et& 

Even though forewarned that a thousand would 
It would appear that nearly every case of doctrinal deflec- 

-the victory ! 
fall at our side (Psa. 91: ‘7 ) , we have been surprised-we feared 

tion and blindness was preceded to more or less of a mind- pois- 

more for some who fell not and feared lest f& some who fell. 
oning by slander, evil-speaking, evil surmising. By such rap- 

It would be a mistake, however, to suppose that the deflected 
idly developed roots of bitterness the adversary prepared the 
way for the error, in nearly every case. 

ones are many; nor should the fact that some of them were The number being reached and brought into fellowshi 
lp 

in 
prominent imply that the harvest work has been crippled. We the sufferines of Christ is greater than ever: as if to inc ude 
have no thought that it is within the power of opponent to substitutes ?or those who io longer esteem it a privilege to 
thwart the great King or hinder his “harvest” work. “All his 
nurnoses shall be accomnlished.” We merelv sorrow for the 

“walk in his steps,” to “suffer with him,” to “be dead with him,” 

hea; ones themselves as we think of what the? have cast away 
to drink of the “CUD” of their great Redeemer and Advocate: 

-their share in “the suflerings of Christ,” their share in drink- 
who prefer to count’ themselves-under the New Law Covenant 

ine his “CUD”: their share in “bantism into his death”; their 
and prefer to think of Christ as a Mediator between them and 

sh&e in ‘rhIs resurrection.” * 
the Father, rather than as their “Advocate with the Father.” 

Mark them that cause division and stumblings contrary to 
For years night and day we have forewarned the dear the doctrine which ye have learned, and avoid them. (Rom. 

brethren that the harvest tests would surely be along these 
lines, and that supreme loyalty to God and 10 his W&d and 

16: 1’7, 18) Do not render evil for evil, nor slander for slander; 

his nrovidences in the church would test our love for the breth- 
but both think and speak kindly of them with pitying love, even 
as toward all men confused b 

ren.* Surely, too, we have long warned the dear friends that Let us keep our hearts in the ove of God, and full of love for T 
the adversary. (2 Cor. 4:4) 

however we might point out to them the previous truths they all the brethren. and in love for truth and iustice evervwhere 
must nut these on as an armor, else thev would be unprepared 
for the adversary’s attacks when they would come. - - 

and on all matters. Let-us “mark” how the”wrong spi& mis- 

It is iust what we might have exnected. that our wilv ad- 
guides and blinds and leads into the dark, while the right spirit 

versary would attempt to’itee the L&d’s people from pu%ting 
of love, the holy Spirit, guides into the truth. Let us “mark” 

on the whole armor of God an t fastening it on. More than this, 
the course taken by those who have separated themselves from 

he attempts to prejudice them against the very instrumen- 
us “because they were no longer of us,” and whither that course 
leads them.-I. John 2 : 19. 

talities God provided to keep the “feet” of Christ in this evil We congratulate ourselves, and all the dear “members” of 
day.-Psalm 91: 11, 12. the Christ associated with us in this Societv. that we still see 

From various ouarters the word came to us that the leaders 
of classes were protesting that WATCH TOWEJ~ ublications 

the “mystery of God,” and still rejoice in “th”e’fellowship of this 

should not be referred to in the meetings. but mere v the Bible. P 
mystery.” (Eph. 3 :Q ; Col. 1:26) And that as servants or 

This sounded loyal to God’s Word; bux it was not ko. 
able (aualified) ministers of the New Covenant we still realize 

It was that w’e are in’the “harvest” time; and that the present work 
merely the effort of those teachers to come between the people of gathering the elect will soon be finished: and that then the 
of God and the divinelv nrovided light unon God’s Word. 

D 

Let us remember that Satan is behind such a move as that! 
sel&tion of the sacrificing members of the Mediator being com- 

He noses as an angel of lieht and a defender of the Bible. vet 
pleted the New Covenant with Israel will go into effect for the 

he has succeeded inublinding millions with Bibles in their ha;ds 
blessing of everv creature. with restitution nrivileees. 

and in regular Bible-study classes! Why would it be any more 
We”congratulate you also that the Lord has so wonderfully 

disloval to the Bible to consult THE WATCH TOWEB publications 
blessed your efforts and ours in the harvest work during the 

respecting the meaning of a verse of Scripture than to consult 
past twelve months. Small and insignificant as we are amongst 

the leader of the class or anv of its members? Ah! savs the 
the great religious systems our work and labor of love is not-in 

leader, it would be right eno&h to consult THE WATCE ‘~OWJCR 
vain, but is mighty through God to the pulling down of the 

publications, only that since- (because) from them you got 
strongholds of error and the finding of the Lord’s jewels in all 

nearly all you know about the Bible that is rational you are 
parts of the earth. Most evident1 our Lord has prospered 
the work. else it never could have it een accomnlished. Recoa- 

inclined to stick to those things. I would like you to forget 
them and let me lead vou in a hunt after the old stvle. in which 

nizing this let us acknowledge it and give thanks for the r&i- 

anything found is mo;e likely to be confusing thanlhelpful. 
leges granted to us to have some little share in it. Whi e the *P 
reward is future, we realize that already we have been more 

On the other hand we forewarn all that Satan surely will 
try to lead them to an opposite course-to learn, parrot-like, 

than compensated by the joys of the Lord for every trial, every 
self-sacrificing connection with the service of the truth and the 

to answer Berean questions from the printed page without brethren. ” 
corn 

P 
rehending the meaning. The questions should be discussed THE CORRESPONDENCE DEPARTMENT 

free v bv all first. and then before nroceedinc to the next aues- 
tion %he* DAWN answer should be c&sidered%nd discussed-and 

Like other features of the work, the correspondence of the 
year shows a further increase over nrevious good records. The 

understood. Never forget that the Bible is our Standard and -Editor is not able to answer so m&y personal letters as for- 
that however God-given our helps may be they are “helps” and merly, but he is still in touch through your letters and often 
not substitutes for the Bible. their intimations influence his writings in THE WATCH TOWER. 

But, notwithstanding the loss of some of these dear “reap- He again requests that the dear friends accept THE TOWERS 
ers” (who very soon begin to do all in their power to oppose as personal letters twice a month. The increased volume of 
the “harvest” work and to dishearten other “reapers”) the work let&s, in and out, measures to a considerable degree the gen- 
as a whole progresses, as our details to follow will show. “The eral work. The letters received and sent out by the various 
Lord knoweth them that are his,” and will keep those whose foreign branches are not included in the report which appears in 
hearts are loyal to the sacrifice they made when they were be- the Summary further on in this Report. 
gotten to the new nature as members of the Chris&the Prophet, THE WATCH TOWER 
Priest, Mediator, King of the World. 

Have we no hope of their return ? We would be glad to wel- 
The subscription list of Tnz WATCH TOWER we rely on as 

come them back, but our exnerience along these lines forbids 
the best test of all respecting the numberr of the deeply inter- 
ested. 

us to hope. If after having-seen our fellowship in the “mys- 
Hence we urge that each one of this class send us everv 

tery,” in the sufferings and in the glory to follow, they now be- 
year his subscriptiog or renewal-whether for cash or on credft 
or as the Lord’s DOOR for the “Charitv (love) List.” Numbers 

come blind to them so that thev see them no longer, how can 
we account for the matter? Apparently in only one of two 

of the brethren stand ready and an&us fdr the privilege of 
paying for the “Charity” list. But under the later interpreta- 

wavs. Either thev never reallv saw these nrivileees. or else 
for”some reason th;! Lord has so “thorou hly ta?ken thit spiritual 

tions of the no&al laws we are hindered from countine as a sub- 

sight from them that they are complete y gone now. K Of course, 
scriber any ;vho do not yearly comply with one or”the other 
of the above conditions. Do not wait until your name has been 
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dropped ; but save us and yourself trouble by renewing promptly 
and in plain language; for sometimes P. 0. Inspectors ask to 

“reapers” to accomplish the work intended in the time appor- 
tioned. 

see the letters A year ago we noted the fact that eleven newspapers were 
Our WATCH TOWER list does not show a marked increase 

over last year. We still publish 36,099 copies each issue- 
publishing the sermons regularly and that brethren familiar 

which allows about 3,000 for sample copies -and for new sub- 
with newspaper work had advised our removal from Pittshurg 
that the sermons might come from a preferred city and that the 

scrintions. The cutting off of some who did not renew, accounts number of newspapers to use them would greatly increase. We 
for this in part. ” 

Responsibility for the size of the list lies largely with you, 
noted the providential leadings in connection with the transfer 

dear readers. You are our agents: not for the sake of “pre- 
of the Society’s office to its present location. We now note the 

miums,” but because you appreciate the contents and because 
resulting blessing of the Lord upon this newspaper service; for, 
instead of the eleven publishing the sermons a year ago. we now 

vou desire as “fellow-servants” to disncnse the divinelv nro- 
;ided “meat in due scason” to all who belong to the “household 

have more than four hundred, with the list continually increas- 
ing. The brethren having this part of the service in charge esti- 

of faith.” mate the present weekly circulation of the sermons to be about 
THE COLPORTEUR DEPARTMENT 

The output of volumes the past year, as will be seen from 
two and a half million copies; or for the year, one hundred and 

As newspapers are reckoned to reach 
the Summary, was less than for the year preceding. But that 

twenty-five million copies. 
four persons each, these figures run up enormous totals. 

year had a phenomenal record, which we dare not hope ever to 
exceed. Assuredly no fault lies with the dear colporteurs, who 

The majority of these papers are weeklies which reach rural 
districts not so easily accessible to colporteurs. volunteers. etc. 

now number about 625, and whose loving zeal for the service is Moreover we have cccasionally encouiaging reports. For in- 
continuallv manifested in various wavs. One brother has tried 
the plan of introducing the six volumes of DAWN-STUDIES for 

stance, we learned recently the following from a brother who 
was colporteuring in Tennessee. He canvassed the clerk of a 

$2.1&-onlv about the mice of one volume as such books are 
ordinarily”sold. He reports that he sells as many sets of six as 

country-store, where several men had congregated. As soon as 
it was learned that his books were from the same pen as the ser- 

he formerly sold sets of three. And where formerly he sold one 
he now can ususllv sell three. Should this nlan become gen- 

mons they had been reading in their newspaper he got a hearty 

erally successful it’ might lift our output for-the coming year 
welcome and sold sets to nearly all in the store. Later one of 

Nor is it mere1 the sale of the 
these purchasers, laboring with others upon a road, recognized 

still higher than that of 1908. him as he passed and introduced the subject to his associates. 
hooks, for some are more attracted bv the I 9r . or V. or VI. 
Volume than by the first three. Again, the entire six upon 

Thus several more sets were sold and the brother was urgently 

the hook-shelf attract more attention and are the more likely to 
requested to hold a meeting and to address them along these 
lines. The lesson to us is “Sow beside all waters. Withhold 

be examined. not thine hand; thou knowest not which will prosper, this or 
We are glad to note that this service seems to he yielding a that.” 

lareer fruitaee than ever before. Either the nublic are in better 
attitude of h&t and head to receive the &th or the colpor- 

NOW an additional feature of newspaper work has been 
started. Some of the larger newspapers desired the sermons but 

teurs are more successful in finding and gathering the deeply could not spare more than one column of space. In an endeavor 
interested. Surelv the colnorteurs. too, are nutting forth more 
effort to establish little ciasscs for DAWN-&RCBIPT&E STUDIES. 

to meet these requirements and thus to still more fullv circulate 

Communicating with the Offkc they frequently arrange for a 
present truth we have commenced to supply these papers-the 
weekly Sunday School Lesson headed “Brooklyn Tabernacle 

nilgrim visit, or themselves give a few chart talks, and illus- Bible Studies.” 
trations of bow to conduct profitable “Scripture-study meet- 

Already ten newspapers are publishing these, 
and, their circulation being large, about one-half a million of 

ings” with our helns. One thing is verv evident, namelv-that 
thi dear colportcu& themselves&e reaping ri&blessings from 

readers are now being reached in this manner weekly. 
Our intimation above, that this service is carried on by 

their privileges in the service as “able (qualified) ministers of 
the New Covenant”-seeking to serve it in the sense of seeking 

worldly agencies alone, might give the wrong thought. In a 

for and assisting and making ready the “members” of the Great 
very particular and important sense all of our readers have the 

Priest who nhortlv will estahliab his Mediatorial kingdom and 
privilege of co-operating in this service, and very many of them 

bless Israel and t6e world under-the New [Law] Co&ant. 
are doing so-by patronizing the journals which publish the 
sermons, and by encouraging their editors from time to time by 

THE VOLUNTARY TRAOT DISTRIBUTION post card or otherwise-advising them of their appreciation of 
More and more those who love the Truth and have zeal to this feature of their journals. It is not ours to reward you, 

serve it are anxious to do so. If thev cannot give their entire dear friends. The great Chief Reaper takes note of your effbrts 
time to preaching or colporteuring they can enlist in the army and ours to use the various agencies which he is pleased to open 

of voluntary tract distributors. Many are doing so and the up for the dissemination of the Truth. We are all waiting for 

result is Qrcat. The fruit of their labor is manifested in many the joyous moment when he shall say, ‘Well done!-enter into 

ways-pirtly by the greater yielding of prejudice and opposi- the joys of your Lord.” Indeed in these various ways we are 

tion-nrrtlv hv the letters of’inouirv for more reading matter already entered into some of those joys-the joy of sacrificing 

whirh ‘reach our office. But a \rery’ special blessing resulting and serving in the interest of others. If we thus drink of his 

from this work is the rich outpouring of the Lord’s favor upon “cup” now, we shall drink afresh of his cup of joy in the king- 

the heads and hearts of those who render this service-to the dom. 

Lord and to the truth and to Brethren in Babylon, who could THE PILGRIM SERVICE 

not otherwise be so well rearhed. The Summary shows a grand The report of pilgrim service in our Summary does not in- 

total that certainlv should be inspiring to us all. Surely the clude work of this kind done in other lands, but merely in the 

quantities arc fa; in excess of any &her tract distribution United States and Canada. The summary shows fewer pilgrims, 

work. So far as WC know. it exceeds all others combined. but about the same amount of work--a. little more. The results 
Yet we would not boast. When we hive done all in our of the work continue to be favorable every way. The new loca- 

power we are to realize that we are unprofitable servants, that tion of the office is favorable to the pilgrim service. Our office 
we do not brinrr to our Lord as much as we receive from him. helpers use their Sundays and evenings in this work and we are 

If we could double or treble the work. surely we all would re- now planted in the center of a population of twenty millions of 

joice in the privilege which thus would be afforded us of testify- people, the most remote accessible by a few hours’ ride. 

inn to our Lord of our love and zeal for him and his truth, and The dear brethren engaged in this pilgrim branch of the serv- 

for showing forth to our fellow creatures “the praises of him ice have special opportunities for serving the Lord’s dear flock. 

who has called us out of darkness into his marvelous light.” We pra for them, and believe that they enjoy special blessings 

What shall be done in this department of the harvest work dur- of the K oly Spirit, specially qualifying them for this work of 

ing 1910? Let each reader ask himself this question and an- ministry. All of the Lord’s dear people are to he “Able min- 

swer it according to his judgment of what would be pleasing to isters of the New Covenant” -serving it by their own sacrificing 
the Lord. and the promotion of the spirit of sacrifice in the brethren in 

“THE FIELD IS THE WORLD” general, by exhorting them to drink of the cup of the New Cove- 
Evidently the due time has come for the proclamation of the nant, of which our Redeemer drank; that they may be accounted 

harvest message in everv nook and corner of this favored land, 
to which the’iord has* brought people of every nation and 

worthy of sharing with him in his kingdom glories. 

through whom in turn the message‘ properly goes-back to their 
The pilgrim brethren should be, and we believe are, specially 

qualified for this service. We continually look for the guidance 
home lands. For a time the Lord’s nrovidence opened up to us 
no other channels for distributing the truth than the interested 

of the Lord’s Word and the leadings of his providence in respect 
to who may serve the flock most advantageously along the lines 

-colporteurs, sharpshooters, volunteers, etc., hut latterly he of this service-the means which the Lord puts at our disposal 
has opened secular channels-newspapers. The intimation being considered a factor also in determining how man 
would seem to be that there was not a sufficient number of 9 

shall he 
thus engaged, etc. These dear pilgrim brethren, co porteurs, 
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and others express themselves as encouraged greatly by the fact 
that they are remembered daily by the more than six thousand 
of our number who have taken the vow suggested in these col- 
umns some time ago. This was our motive in the framing of 
that particular clause of the vow which specifies prayer for the 
harvest workers everywhere. Many letters told the Editor that 
he was continually remembered at the Throne of Grace, and in 
the knowledge of this he is greatly refreshed and strengthened. 
This led him to desire that the s 
might be enlarged so as to inclu II 

mpathies and prayers of all 
e all who love the Lord and 

who are seeking to manifest their love and faith by devotion to 
the harvest work. 

We remind you again that the amount set down in the Re- 
ports of the last two years as expended for the pilgrim service 
includes much more than their personal expenses and traveling 
expenses. It will be remembered that we invited the friends 
everywhere to send to the office a memorandum of funds which 
they expended in connection with one-day conventions and pil- 
grim visits-for the hire of halls, advertising of meetings, etc. 
We give credit in the TRACT FUND for the amounts thus ex- 
pended, just t,he same as though the money were sent to us and 
paid out by us. All such expenditures are charged to the pil- 
grim service account, thus swellin 

While the Society proposes to urnish all the expenses of the f 
the amount considerably. 

pilgrims, it expects, and the pilgrims heartily agree, that their 
expenses shall be kept just as small as decency and comfort will 
permit. Neither they nor we forget that many of those who 
contribute to the TRACT FUND are very poor in this world’s 
goods, and that their donations frequently represent special self- 
denials for the sake of the Lord, the truth and the brethren. 
Our thought is that all engaging in the pilgrim service should 
do so from this same standpoint of self-sacrifice. Nevertheless 
it is our desire that the pilgrims shall be comfortable and that 
their clothing shall be such as would not cause the friends to be 
ashamed of their appearance-“decent.” 

SUMMARY OP THE YEAR’S WORK 

Letters received . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81,049 
Letters sent out.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88,230 

Dawn-Studies sent out-all volumes, all languages 626,981 
Average per working day.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,035 

Tracts and Towers and Peoples Pulpit circulated 
free in English language, 8,538,800-pages.. . . . .171,999,000 

Tracts and Towers and People’s Pulpit circulated 
free in other languages, f&269,700-pages.. . . . . . . 83,368,800 

Sermon circulation-weekly service-newspapers. . 407 

Total number of sermons published.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .140,421,496 

Pilgrims in service during the year.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 
Miles traveled in the Pilgrim Service (Bro. R. 

45.700) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Public meetings held by Pilgrims. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

311,816 
2,781 

Parlor meetings held by Pilgrims. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

FINANOIAL SHOWING 

6,070 

Balance from 1908 report.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 
“Good Hopes,” 1909.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

8,100.34 
96,870.81 

Expended in Foreign Missions: 
$104,971.15 

Germany . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 6562.02 
Australia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Scandinavia 

1,822.67 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Jamaica . . . . :::: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
2,330.26 
L702.21 

Switzerland, France and Italy.. . . . . . 350.06 
Africa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,270.78 
Greek, Syrian, Spanish.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 623.93 

Foreign Missions total.. . . . . . . . . . $18,013.70 
Expenditures : 

Account Tracts, postage, freight, Peo- 
ples Pulpit, Sermons, etc. . . . . . . . . . $43,794.19 

Gas, coal, office help, etc.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,024.72 
Account Pilgrim Service, conventions, 

advertising, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27,420.16 
$ 95,252.77 

Balance for 1910.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 9,718.38 

We rejoice that in God’s Providence we are able to make so 
favorable a report. We congratulate you and ourselves that the 
substantial balance on hand will give us a good start for the 
new year. Present prospects are that it will afford us better 
opportunities than ever before for the glorious harvest work. 
We shall greatly miss the few dear friends who walk no more 
with us, but we cannot delay for tears. We leave them in the 
Master’s care and onward press our way. Some very precious 
brethren have been found by the truth during the year closing 
and we doubt not the Lord has others ready for every crown 
that may be vacated. 

“A little while, our trials will be over. 
A little while, the harvest time will end. 

A little while uutil the Great Chief Reaper 
Shall have us in his kingdom without end.” 

A SOLDIER OF THE CROSS 
2 TIMOTHY 4 :7.-DECEMBEB 19. 

GOLDEN TEXT:--“I have fought a good fight, Z h ave finished my course, Z have kept the faith.” 
Was there ever a nobler soldier of the Cross than St.-Paul 

-the Redeemer alone excepted? Soldiers of fortune and pa- 
triots have indeed left their marks in the world and on the pages 
of history, but not one of them has left so indelible a mark as 
St. Paul. The motive power influencing others has generally 
been selfishness. But the motive power of the Christian is the 
reverse-love. Others hazarded and laid down their lives in 
self-interest, or in the interest of their kin or tongue. St. Paul, 
copying his Master, laid down his life for Jew and Gentile, bond 
and free, male and female. to assist in gathering the “elect” to 
be the bride of Christ-that ultimately through the glorified 
King and hi’s glorified bride, all the families of the eartn may 
receive the blessing which God waits to give to “all the families 
of the earth, through Abraham’s Seed.“-Gal. 3:29. 

but also practice. He not only theoretically learned about 
Christ, but experimentally. He became a partaker with him in 
the sufferings of this present time. And sympatheticall he was 
permitted to enter into a large degree of knowledge of t K 
tery” of the divine plan hidden from the world. 

e “mys- 

Not only had his own course of instruction been a thorough 
one, but he had been given a post-graduate course as an ambas- 
sador for his Lord and Redeemer and as an Apostle for the 
brethren, the church. Moreover, he recognized the fact that all 
such as became members of the body of Christ are so directly 
under the divine supervision and regulations that their times 
are in God’s hand-all of their affairs of life, temporal and 
spiritual. As the Master’s death could not occur “until his 
hour was come,” so likewise it is with his consecrated members. 

St. Paul’s courageous life reminds us of the words of the 
poet:- 

“Be not like dumb, driven cattle, 
Be a hero in the strife.” 

God is seeking only for heroes now. By and by he will deal 
with the remainder, helpfully. The “elect” must all be cour- 
ageous, “conformed to the image of his Son”-heroes. Hence 
the promises to the church are “to him that ovcrcometh.” And 
let us remember that Scripturally considered this character 
which the Lord seeks may be developed in very humble stations 
-the butcher, the baker, the machinist, the housewife, the 
washer-woman-all these may develop the overcoming qualities 
which the Lord will reward. 

When writing the words of our study St. Paul realized that 
the close of his career was near-his course was finished. 

He recognized as a Christian that he had certain lessons to 
learn in the School of Christ and this was a part of his course 
of preparation for joint-heirship with Christ in the glories of 
the Millennial kingdom. The course included not merely theory, 

He had kept the faith and the faith had kept him. Many 
do not realize how important are knowledge and a correct faith. 
“My people perish for lack of knowledge” is the Lord’s testi- 
mony. And their faith can keep pace only with their knowl- 
edge, for faith must have a basis. A correct life depends greatly 
upon a correct faith. Why did our forefathers burn one an- 
other at the stake in a diabolical manner? Because they were 
governed by error. False doctrines, styled by the Apostle “doc- 
trines of devils,” 
lieved them. 

has been presented to them and they had be- 
And the legitimate outcome of the wrong belief, 

the wrong faith, was wrong doing. Believing that God pur- 
posed the torture of his creatures for centuries in Purgatory or 
for untellable millions of years in eternal torment, they copied 
the misconception of the Almighty in their lives, to our horror. 

But St. Paul had kept the faith-the true faith once deliv- 
ered unto the saints-faith in the Redeemer’s sacrifice; faith in 
its application on our behalf; faith in our justification by the 
Father on that account; faith in the glorious promises of God’s 
Word; faith in the Lord and faith in the brethren. Surely it 
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means something to keep the faith--especially when we realize 
that our great adversary, Satan, is on the alert continually to 
take it from us or turn or twist it to our loss or injury. 

The crown mentioned, the Apostle had seen for many years 
with the eye of his faith as a part of the Lord’s promise. He 
had absolute confidence in the Lord and in the promise he had 
received from him. That crown had been his cause of rejoicing 
for many years, not because of pride or ambition, but because 
of love and benevolence. He would love to receive that crown 
because it would be the mark of divine appreciation and love for 
him; and a mark of his faithfulness. He esteemed it because it 
would afford him untold opportunity of blessing his fellowmen 
in association with his Lord and the brethren on the plane of 
glory during the Millennium. 

He hoped for this crown, but did not hope to receive it at 
de&n. He knew the Bible teaching on the subject of resurrec- 
tion-that this was his God’s provision for the communication 
of his blessing, first for the church, and subsequently for the 
world. He knew and taught that there would be “a resurrec- 
tion of the dead, both of the just and of the unjust.” (Acts 
24 : 15) He desired to have a share with his Redeemer in all of 
his glorious kingdom work and he knew that it could not begin 
until the completion of this Gospel age, when all the elect 
church, as members of the bride of Christ, would share in “his 
resurrection,” to glory, honor, immortality and glorious king- 
dom privileges-Phil. 3: 10, 11. 

It was for this reason that he proceded to declare that the 
crown was laid up for him-awaiting him-not at death, but at 
the time of his resurrection. That crown the Lord would give to 
him and to all others in the attitude of heart to aDDreciate his 
revelation at the second advent--“&at day.” Tr;;, not many 
at the present time love his appearing. The. majority, not only 
of the world, but also of Christians. seekinn but not findinn in 
pleasures, riches, honors of men, have certxin ambitions aTong 
these lines which they would like to satisfy first, and then pos- 
siblv thev might be willing for the Lord to establish his kina- 
do& B&, no! by the tim” their lives have been spent in su% 

i!i 
ursuits, 
ered 

they are usually thoroughly disappointed and bewil- 
and often further than ever from seeking the kingdom. 

None but the faithful will receive this crown. Thank God. 
the remainder will not be tortured, but, on the contrary, will be 
blessed by their crowned brethren, from whom, as the Christ of 
God, will go the blessings of restitution through the agency of 
the Millennial kingdom. Eventually all the blind eyes of un- 
derstanding will be opened-eventually all will see the great 
Messiah, though invisible to the natural spirit. Then every 
knee shall bow and every tongue confess to the glory of God. 

St. Paul closes his exhortation by reciting that in his trial 
before Nero some in whom he had full confidence had forsaken 
him, and he concludes that the Lord, nevertheless, stood with 
him and strengthened him and that he had every confidence in 
his care to the end of the way. 

RAILWAY SCHEDULE FOR BRO. RUSSELL’S DEC. TOUR 
Lv. Brooklyn, N. Y., 9 : 45 p. m., December 11. . . . . . via P. R. R.) . . . . . . . . . . Arr. Pittsburgh, Pa., 9:30 a. m., December 12 
Lv. Allegheny, Pa., 8:35 p. m., “ 12.. . . . . (via Chicago) . . . . . . . . . Arr. Elgin, Ill., 9:40 a. m., “ 13 
Lv. Elgin, Ill., 9 : 15 a. m., “ 14. . . . . . (via C. & N. W.) . . . . . .Arr. Rockford, Ill., lo:53 a. m., “ 14 
Lv. Rockford, Ill., 1O:OO a. m., 

” 
(via C & N. W.) 

:i::::::(via C!:& N. W ) 
. . . . . .Arr. Madison, Wis., 1:25 p. m., “ 15 

Lv. Madison, Wis., 7:60 a. m., . . . . , . . Arr. Milwaukee, Wis., lo:30 a. m., “ 16 
Lv. Milwaukee, Wis., 7:30 a. m., “ 17 . . . . . . (C. M. 8r St. P.) . . . . . .Arr. Indianapolis, Ind., 3: 10 p. m., “ 17 
Lv. Indianapolis, Ind., 11: 15 p. m., “ 17. . . . . . (P. R. R.) . . . . . . . . . . . .Arr. Columbus, O., 7:00 a. m., “ 
Lv. Columbus, O., Ii:45 p. m., “ 18.. . . ..(P. R. R.) . . . . . . . . . . ..Arr. Brooklyn, N. Y., 9:15 a. m., “ :o 

THE BIRTH OF THE SAVIOR 
DECEMBEB 26.-MATT. 2: 1-12. 

GOLDEN TEXT :-I‘ Thou shalt cdl I& w%ne Jewa; for he shall save his people from their s6ne.“Matt. 1:21. 

Not until some time after Pentecost was the “middle wall of 
Dartition” between Jews and Gentiles broken down, as St. Paul 
explains. For more than eighteen centuries previous all of 
God’s favors and promises were made to the Jews exclusively 
and only through their prophets did he speak and only to them. 
Only their kings and priests were in any sense recognized by the 
Lord. This was not because there were not noble minds amongst 
other peoples, but because, in the working out of the great di- 
vine program the seed of Abraham was specially selected- 
although declared by the Lord to be a crooked and perverse peo- 
ple. Because they had no special revelation from God, the 
nobler minds amonest the other nations save sDecia1 study to 
the starry heavens-along the lines of astyonomy or astrology. 
The stars were charted and certain lessons were said to be 
learned therefrom bearing upon humanity’s welfare. 

At the time of the birth of the Savior, God made some astro- 
logical sign of the momentous event, which the wise men of the 
East. described in our study, understood. Reverentially they 
followed the guiding star from their home in the East, possibly 
Persia. How the star led we are not informed, but apparently 
its leading discontinued when the reached Judea, and naturally 
they went to the palace of King K erod inquiring for “him that 
is born King of the Jews.” The mistake was quite reasonable. 
It required some time for us to learn that divine favors and 
blessings are not always to the rich and the great, but oftenest 
for “the poor of this world. rich in faith and heirs of the king- 
dom.” (Jas. 2~5) The filled, the rich, the satisfied, are fre- 
quently less interested in the Savior than are the poor, because 
they do not realize so great need for him and for the Millennial 
kingdom of righteousness and blessing which he is to establish. 
For that matter, however, on1 the comparatively few were in- 
terested at our Lord’s Arst a 1 vent, as the Scriptures intimate 
that comparatively few will be longing for his second advent and 
the establishment of his kingdom. 

Herod affected an interest with the wise men in their search, 
but merely that he might thwart the divine purpose by destroy- 
ing the Child, that thus the kingdom of Israel might be pre- 
served to his own family-as it was through his six successors 
who bore his name, Herod. As the announcement of Jesus the 
Babe troubled the great at that day, similarly, we may be sure, 
any announcement of Jesus as the King of Glory to take over 
the dominion of the world, if corroborated, would cause conster- 
nation amongst the rulers of earth today-financial, political, 

etc. All have unfinished plans more or less selfish, and all in- 
stinctively realize that the inauguration of a reign of absolute 
righteousness would interfere with the business and schemes and 
trusts and concerns. eraftine and trickery. which are getting 
such a hold upon the uhighest”civilization of. our day. - - 

The DroDhecies were searched and it was learned that the 
humble ‘cite’ of Bethlehem would be the honored place of our 
Savior’s b&h. The crafty Herod feigned reverence and his de- 
sire to worshiD the Heaven-aDDointed King, but onlv that he 
might subseq&ntly destro h&&as a littlelater he attempted 
to do in causing the slaug K ter of the innocents from two years 
old and under. But how foolish was his endeavor to thwart the 
Almighty ! 

The wise men who sought the Babe of Bethlehem with wor- 
ship and gifts, symbolized, perhaps, the great fact that those 
are truly wise who ever since have sought the divinely appointed 
Kina and who brine to him the incense of their devotion, and 
as gifts all their talents and powers. Such lay their very lives 
at the Savior’s feet. as St. Paul exalains: “living sacrifices. holv 
and acceptable to God.“Rom. 12: 1. 

_ v 

The name Jesus is the Greek form for Joshua, signifying 
Savior: and in the Svriac, Savior signifies life-giver. There- 
fore, the Babe that was born to be K&g of the JGws was to be 
the Savior, the Life-Giver of the world. He has not become the 
Life-Giver yet,. nor the King. His great work is still future. 
It will be at hrs second coming that he will appear in his glory 
and become the King of Israel-on the spirit plane. Then, too, 
as the out-working of that glorious Empire which he will estab- 
lish. he will be the world’s Life-Giver. its areat Dhvsician. and 
all mankind will be blessed with the glorio& opp&&nity of be- 

* “Israelites indeed.” The Empire of Sin will be over- 
t::*% and the darkness, ignorance and superstition connected 
therewith will be dissolved in the glorious light of truth and 
grace which then will overspread the world. 

True, in a certain sense, Measiah’s kingdom, rule, dominion, 
may be said to be already begun-begun at Pentecost. In a 
similar sense his work of saving sinners may be said to have be. 
gun there. But as respects the world’s salvation, what has been 
accomplished during the past nineteen centuries is merely pre- 
liminary work to that which Jesus will accomplish when “he 
shall take unto himself his great power and reign” at the begin- 
ning of the Millennial age. Those who now become his people 
are the favored few, “not many great, not many wise, not many 
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learned”’ a “little flock” altogether. These he deals with on 
the basic of faith. Thev have sickness, pain, trouble, sorrow, as 
other men, but they beiieve God and a& accordingly, and have 
the Snirit’s testimonv that thev are children of God, called out 
from %he world to bejoint-heir: with their Savior. Their salva- 
tion begins now in the sense of reformation and rest in the 
Lord’s promises, but, as the Apostle declares, they are not saved 
actually, but “saved by hope.” For the actual salvation they 
must await- the Second Coming of the Redeemer in the end of 
this age to gather them as his Jewels and to actually save them 
from sin and from death, by granting them a share in the first 
resurrection. 

Neither can it be properly said that Jesus reigns over the 
Church, his “members”’ his “espoused”’ soon to become his 
Bride. Toward her his attitude is that of teacher, Elder Broth- 

er, Lord, Head. His promise to her is that when he shall take 
his great power and establish his throne of Empire over the 
earth, she shall sit with him in that throne as his bride and 
joint-heir. She shall be associated with him in judging or dis- 
ciplining the world, incidental to its uplifting to human perfec- 
tion-to more than Adam possessed and lost and that Jesus re- 
deemed. 
-Savior. 

Ah, yes, there is a depth of meaning in this word Jesus 
Only with the conclusion of this age and the exneri- 

ence of the resurrection “change” will the &urch enjoy the 
promised reward that shall be brought unto her at his revela- 
Zion. And only at the conclusion of-the Millennial age will the 
full meaning of Savior be appreciated by the world. By them 
the willing of earth’s millions will have become “his people,” 
saved from their sins, while the incorrigible will be utterly de- 
stroyed in the second death. 

“PRESENT YOUR BODIES LIVING SACRIFICES” 
Whoever fails to see that the church as “members” of the 

Christ suffer with him sacrificially (after being “justified by 
faith in his blood”), will be logically bound by and by to inter- 
pret the sacrifice and sufferings in some other way. This our 
opponents already do. They say that we suffer merely “the sac- 
rifice of thanksgiving” (Psa. 110: 17 ) , “the sacrifice of praise 
to God.“-Heb. 13 : 15. 

True, we answer, the word sacrifice is used in that broad 
sense, even though it is a pleasure rather than a sacrifice to 
nraise God. as the word sacrifice is now aenerallv used. This 
iacrifice under the Law was represented in-the “pe&ce-offerings” 
and “thank-offerings.” But St. Paul also urges us, “Present 
vour bodies living sacrifices, holv and acceptable to God.” (Rom. 
12 : 1) He as we’ll as the Maste”r intimat& that there is a more 
difficult sacrifice than the offering of praise before us when we 
forsake all and take un our cross to follow him in the narrow 
way. St. Paul urges, <‘Let us go to him outside the camp, bear- 
ing the reproach with him.” He identifies these words with the 
Sin-offering by pointing out that the blood of both the bull and 
the goat of sin-offering was taken by the Priest beyond the sec- 
ond vail into the Most Holv. He identifies it apain bv his refer- 
ence to the burning of both “outside the camp?’ Compare He- 
brews 13 : 11-13 and Leviticus 16 :27. If once you saw the beauty 
of this application of the “better sacrifices” and see it not, con- 
fess the blindness that has come upon you and seek the precious 
eyesalve of divine supply. 

So far from the “sufferings of Christ” which we experience, 
being sufferings for sins, the-reverse is true. Even the “great 
comoanv” suffers not for its own sins, but suffers the “destruc- 
tion” of* their justified flesh (as the “&ape-goat”), because they 
fail to sacrifice it. 

This is the one peculiar and destructive feature of the Gospel 
Call of this Gospel-age, differentiating it from the preceding and 
the nucceedinc anes ! Some of the nast, from Enoch to John, had 
the sacrificini s:irit and did lay down their lives in the service 
of the Lord and righteousness, but God did not accept them as 
sacrifices. Our Lord’s great sacrifice was necessary first for our 
actual justification before God. Since then is the opportunity 
for believers who have the same sacrificing spirit“Present 
your bodies living sacrifices, holy and acceptable to God.” “NOW 
is the acceptable time”-“the acceptable 
time in which God will accept your sacri ces, because he accepts 37 

ear of the Lord”-the 

you as “members” of the body of the Christ, the great High 
Priest, the great Mediator of the New Covenant.-Isa. 61:2; 
Luke 4:19; 2 Car. 6:2; 1 Pet. 2:5; Eph. 1:6; Rom. 12:l. 

In the future age “the acceptable time” will be pas&the 
antitypical atonement day will be at an end. Satan will be 

bound and no one will any more suffer for righteousness’ sake. 
Now note the import of this. The ancient worthies will get 

restitution blessings as a part of the world. “Instead of thy 
fathers, they shall be thy children.” (Psa. 45:16) They will 
be the first-born children of “the everlasting father.” Under the 
new order of things they will be made the earthly agents or rep- 
resentatives of the kingdom. And the world will get restitution 
blessings also as under the New Covenant they obey the great 
Mediator. But why is this? Is there partiality with God that 
we of this Gospel age alone of all mankind have the offer of a 
spiritual or heavenly inheritance? 

No, we answer! The gift in every case is the same, namely 
restitution of earth1 rights secured by our Lord’s sacrifice of 
his earth1 

f G 
rights. he whole difference is that we live in the 

“acceptab e year (or time) of the Lord” and willingly take ad- 
vantage of the privilege afforded. That privilege is restricted 
to those who have ears of faith and hear the “alad tidintrs” now, 
and fleeing from sin become servants of righGousness and pre: 
sent their “bodies living sacrifices holy and acceptable to God.” 
We receive of our Redeemer earthlv restitution riahts bv faith. 
and sacrifice these with whatever we have of earthly ad<antage: 
All such are accepted as “members” of the Christ, under the 
Redeemer, Prophet, Priest, Mediator and Eing of the world. 

Whoever sees this sees “the Mystery hid from past ages and 
dispensations, but now made manifest unto the saints-Christ 
in you [which is, that you are his ‘members,’ and that this fact 
is the only ground for your] hope of glory.” Whoever helps to 
blind those who have once seen this great “Secret of the Lord” 
(Psa. 25:14) is beguiling them of “the prize (2 Car. 11:3), 

whether he knows what he is doing or not. Whoever loses sight 
of the fact will cease to strive for it. And the fact that the Lord 
led into the light of “present truth” and showed us the “secret”’ 
the “mystery,” implies that he would not let us be plucked out 
of his hand and away from his leading unless the heart was at 
fault. 

Nor is it necessary for us to specially condemn the hearts of 
those who are now losing their sight of what they once claimed 
to see as clearly as we. Some of them may be merely blinded by 
dust and may recover; and find their chief trial along the line 
of humility in the matter of acknowledging their error. Let US 
neither do nor say anything to make their way back more diffi- 
cult. Let us apply the principle rather to ourselves. Let US 
find comfort, peace and joy as well as caution in the assurance 
that if our hearts are loyal, God by myriads of agencies is able 
and willing to keep our poor heads! 

“SOLD AU THAT HE HAD AND BOUGHT’* 
Two of our Lord’s parables are very assistful to a proper dured the cross, despising the shame and is set down on the 

understanding of the difference between the Ransom-Price and right hand of the Majesty on High.” This is the same prize or 

the Sin-Offering. “The kingdom of heaven is like unto a treas- high calling which has since been set before us. 
ure hid in a field; the which when a man hath found, he hideth, The two parables under consideration illustrate the process 
and for joy thereof goeth and selleth all that he bath, and buy- by which this kingdom is obtainable. Our Lord left the glory 
eth that field. Again, the Kingdom of Heaven is like unto a of the Father and humbled himself to become “the man Christ 
merchantman, seeking goodly pearls, who, when he hath found Jesus.” But this humbling was no part of the ransom nor of 
one pearl of great price, went and sold all that he had, and the sin-offering. It was preparatory work. A perfect man had 
bought it.” (Matt. 13 :44-46) The kingdom of heaven, the Mil- sinned and had involved the entire race in his death condemna- 
lennial kingdom, its glory and honors and its privileges in con- tion, and only a perfect man could pay the price for one or any 
nection with the world’s restitution, constitute the great prize number or all of the sinners. When our Lord reached the age 
peculiar to this Gospel age. This prize never before was pos- of thirty years, the age of manhood according to the Law, he 
sible of attainment, and opportunity to attain it will end with was ready to be put on trial for his own life, that by loyalty un- 
this age, when it will be established in power and great glory at der tests he might prove his worthiness of everlasting life on 
the second coming of our Lord-at which time “we shall appear the human plane. Only such a tested, proven, perfect man could 
with him in glory.” This prize was first presented to our Lord be the world’s ransom-price. 
Jesus; as we read, “Who for the joy that was set before him, en- Our Lord’s keeping of the divine law was not the ransom- 
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price of the sinners. It merely demonstrated that our Lord 
oould be an acceptable ransom-price for all. The giving of his 
life at thirty years in consecration was finished at Calvary. By 
that consecration, by the things which he suffered, by the lay- 
ing down of his life, he laid down the world’s ransom-price. It 
mattered not that the testing and his personal loyalty and his 
consecration of himself unto death were simultaneous. It was 
just as proper that it should be so as it was that he should 
have been tried and tested first and should subsequently have 
surrendered his life willing1 as man’s ransom-price. 

This feature of the wor -the laying down of his life-is % 
illustrated in the parables under consideration by the statement, 
“Sold all that he had.” As in the parable the selling of all that 
the merchant had did not purchase the field or the pearl, but 
merely secured the price which was sufllcient afterward for its 
purchase, so, our Lord’s surrender of his life and all of its rights 
and interests sacrificially in the world’s behalf did not purchase 
the world-did not pay the price-but merely secured the ran- 
som-price for the sins of the world, to be applied afterward as 
he may please. 

As in the parable the price was afterward used in the pur- 
chase of the treasure, so in the realitg our Lord’s payment of 
the price of justice corresponded to the buying of the-treasure, 
the buvinn of the ncarl. In other words, the ransom-price of the 
world “waLsecured*by our Lord by the sacrifice of his human life, 
but the use of that price for the purchase of the treasure was a 
later and a totally different transaction. It was after our Lord 
had risen from the dead and sojourned with his apostles forty 
days and had ascended up on high that he “bought us with his 
own precious blood.” “He appeared in the presence of God for 
us” and there applied on our behalf the merit or ransom-price 
which previously cost him his life. 

Those whose eyes of understanding are oprn to a discernment 
of “the mystery of God” will readily see the further applicaticn 
of the parable to us, the Lord’s followers and members. By the 
grace of God our Lord paid the price and bought us for whom 
he appeared. He did not buy the world, but the church.” He 
“loved us and bought us with his own precious blood.” ‘Ye 
were redeemed (bought) not with corruptible things, but with 
the precious blood of Christ. (1 Pet. 1: 18, 19) But this appli- 
cation of the ransom.price to US is provisional, conditional. l'o- 
be of the class included in this purchase requires that we shall 
not onlv flee from sin and believe in the Lord Jesus Christ unto 
justifi&tion, but that additionally we must have our Lord’s 
character-likeness and must. like hrm. sell all that we have. that 
we might share with him in his great work and thus pa& his 

merit on for the purchase of the world-for the cancellation of 
the sins of the whole world, at the close of this age. 

Whoever has not the Spirit of Christ in this sacrificing is 
none of his. And whoever, after thus consecrating his life, draws 
back does so unto perdition, destruction. (Heb. lo:39 ) Who- 
ever seeks to preserve his life-the restitution life imputed to 
him through the merit of Christ-will lose his eternal life. 
(Mark 8:3;) 
during this age. 

(This principle is applicable to the church only, 
The rule will be the reverse for the world dur- 

ing the Millennium. Whereas we receive of Christ restitution 
rights to sacrifice them as his members and to gain the new na- 
ture with him, the world will get restitution rights to keep them 
everlastingly and never to sacrifice them.) 

In the transaction, be it noted, the merit, the value, all pro- 
ceeded from the one man-the man Christ Jesus. No more was 
needed. No more was demanded by Justice for the sins of the 
whole world. So to speak, our Lord Jesus loaned to the “elect” 
the merit of his righteousness, imputing it to us by faith as a 
wedding garment. Thereby he qualrfies us as his members and 
in his name to share in his sacrificial work in order that we may 
be permitted to share with him in his hlillennial kingdom glory 
and its great uplifting work for the world of mankind: - - 

It is the merit of Jesus which now temnorarilv is loaned in 
iustification by faith to the church and whi’ch mu& be sacrificed 
&gain by us ai his “members’‘-that is to constitute eventually 
the ransom-price of the whole world of mankind, who are to be 
blest during the Millennium. 

The condition upon which we may share the hfillennial king- 
dom with our Lord is that we shall walk in his steps; that we 
shall suffer with him; that we shall drink of his cup; be par- 
takers of the blood of the New Covenant. which. at the end of 
this age, will be sealed for Israel and the’world. ’ Thus we shall 
be sharers in the sufferings of Christ, by immersion into his 
death, in order that, in due time, we may share also in “his res- 
urrection.” 

Who cannot see the force of these parables? Who cannot 
note that our dear Redeemer counted well the cost, then laid 
down his life-sold all that he had? And who does not remem- 
ber that he calls upon us to sit down and count the cost of being 
his disciples? The field will be bought. The precious pearl will be 
secured by onr Lord, in harmony with the Father’s arrangement. 
And more than this, the faithful elect church will secure a share 
therein as members of his glorified body. How important, then, 
that we count the cost in advance and that we count not our 
lives dear unto us, that we may win the prize, the pearl, the 
treasure! 

ITINERARY FOR BROTHER RUSSELL’S HOLIDAY SEASON TOUR 
Lv. Brooklyn, N. Y ............. .Snturday, December 25 ............ Pennsylvania Railroad ....... 9 : 15 p. m. 
Ar. Richmond, Va ................ Sunday, December 26 ......... .R .. F. 8 P. R. R ................ 7:50 a.m. 
Lv. Richmond, Va., .............. Sunday, December 26. ........... N. 8; WT. R. R. ................ 9 :00 p. m. 
Ar. Bristol, Tenn .............. Monday, December 27. .......... .N. . W. (via Bristol). ......... 9:30 a.m. E. T. 
Lv. Bristol, Tenn ................. Monday, December 27 ............ Southern R. R .................. 9:15 a. m. C. T. 
Ar. Knoxville, Tenn .............. Monday, December 27 ........... .Southern R. R .......... 1~45 p.m. 
r A~ .. Knoxville, Tenn .............. .Tuesday, December 28.. .......... L. & N.. ................. “:::: 6:lO a.m. 
Ar. Atlanta, Ga ................ .Tuesday, December 28.. ........ ..L. & N ...................... ..11:5 5 a.m. C. T. 
Lv. Atlanta Ga .................. .Tuesday, December 28 ......... ..Souther n R. R ............... .ll:lO p.m. 
Ar. Birmingham, Ala ............ .Wcdnesday, December 29 ............ Southern R. R .................. 5:20 p. m. 
L\ .. Birmingham, Ala ............. .Wednesday, December 29. ........... Frisco Line ..................... lo:30 a. m. 
Ar. Memphis, Tenn ............... Thursday, December 30. .......... Frisco Line .............. ..... 7 :30 a. m. 
Lo .. Memphis, Tenn .............. .Thursday, December 30. .......... .Frisco Line .................... 1l:OO p. m. 
Ar. Fort Smith, Ark ............. .Friday, December 31.. ......... .Frisco Line ................... .lI:30 a.m. 
Lv. Fort Smith, Ark. ............ Saturday, January 1.. ......... .Frisco Line .................... 6:05 a. m. 
Ar. St. Louis, MO ................ .Saturday, January 1.. ........ .Frisco Line ..................... 7:45 p. m. 
I.1 .. St. Louis, MO. ................ Saturday, January l.... ..... ..C. & A. Ry ................. ..11:4 5 p.m. 
Ar. Chicago, Ill ................. .Sunday, January 2 ........... .C. 8 A. Ry ..................... 7:55 a.m. 
I,\ .. Chicago, Ill .................. Monday, January 3 ........... .C. & A. Ry ..................... 9:00 a.m. 
Ar. Bloomington, Ill ............. Monday, January 3. .......... .C. & A. Ry .................... .12:39 noon 
Lo .. Bloomington, Ill. ............. Tuesday, January 4 ........... .I. C. Ry ..................... 6:20 a.m. 
Ar. Dubuque, Ia ................. .Tuesday, January 4 .... ... .I. C. Ry ....................... 1:40 p.m. 
Lv. Dubuque, Ia. ................. Tuesday, January 4.. .... ..C ., B.&Q. R. R. ............ 
Ar. St. Paul, Minn ............... .W’ednesday January 

.11:59 p.m. 
5. ......... C., B. d Q. R. R ................. 7 :20 a. m. 

~~~ .. Minneapolis, Minn ........... .Wetlnesday January 5. ........ .G. N. R. R. ................... 
Ar. Winnipeg, Man. ............ Thursday, January 6 ..G. N. R.R 

5 :50 p. m. 
......... ...................... 7:25 a.m. 

Lv. Winnipeg, Man ........... .. Thursday, January 6. ....... .C. I’. R. R .................... 
Ar. Hamilton, Ont ............. Saturday, January 8 .C. I’. R. R. (via Toronto) 

.10:40 p.m. 
...... . ...... 

Lv. Hamilton, Ont ........... Sunday, January 9 ........ G. T. R. R 
4~45 p. m. 

...................... 3:lO a.m. 
Ar. Toronto, Ont ............... Sunday, January 9 ......... ..G. T. R. R .................. ..lO:O 0 a.m. 
Lv. Toronto, Ont. .......... Sunday, January 9 ........... G. T. R. R ....... ............. 
Ar. Brooklyn, N. Y 

6:lO p.m. 
............. .Monday, January LO.. .......... D.,L.& W.R.R.. .............. lo:45 a.m. 
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PREPARATION FOR THE FULFILMENT OF THE DIVINE PROMISE TO 
ABRAHAM 

“IN THY SEED SHALL ALL THE PAMILtES OF THE EAETE BE BLESSED” 

( 1) Moses was the typical mediator between God and the 
people of Israel (who typified the world of mankind) ; under- 

( 1) Jesus by prophesy of divine appointment is the Mediator 
“between God and men”-the world. He undertakes the satis- 

took to bless them by mediating for them with God the Law 
Covenant. Under his mediation their past sins were ignored, 

faction of justice for all, and then to bless all under his Millen- 

provided they would keep perfectly the divme law. The ar- 
nial Mediatorial kingdom (through Israel represented by the 
ancient worthies) by affording all the opportunit to become 

rangement failed because they could not abide in covenant 
relationship with God, being unable to keep the Law of God 

Israelites indeed and thus ready for transfer to the I ather anew 

perfectly. 
under everlasting Law Covenant conditions. 

(2) By divine arrangement the typical mediator associated 
with himself the priestly tribe-Aaron and his sons and the en- this 

(2) By divine arrangement Christ, the real Mediator, during 

tire tribe of Levi-“his house,” by whom the sacrifices of medi- 
age is association with himself a 

ation were offered. 
-a “little flock,” “the royal priesthoo 5 

riestly class-the church 
and “a great company” 

or “household of faith,” antitypical Levites. 

(3) This house of Moses (the tribe of Levi) was specially 
chosen of the Lord as his “first-born.” It alone represented the 

(3) This “household of faith,” of which the “royal priest- 

first-born of Israel spared in the Passover night, when the flrst- 
hood” is a part, is called by the Lord “the church of the Arst- 
born.” 

born of Egypt were slain, in that Passover night. 
It includes all those passed over in the Gospel age 

“night” preceding the Millennial Day of general deliverance. 

(4) While Aaron was the chief of that house, he was sub- 
ject to Moses, his brother. As the Lord declares, “I have given 

(4) “Wherefore, holy brethren, partakers of the heavenly 

thee Aaron to be thy mouthpiece and thou shall be a god (ruler) 
calling, consider Jesus Christ the high priest of our profession” 
or order. 

unto him”-a superior. 
(Heb. 3 : 1) Consecration as a priest preceded King- 

ship and its Mediatorial work for men. 

(5) Aaron and the underpriests and Levites all assisted 
Moses-were his servants and under his direction in the medi- 

(5) “But Christ as a Son (is) over his own house, whose 

ating in the various services incidental to the satisfaction of 
house we are if we hold fast the confidence of our rejoicing firm 
unto the end.” 

Justice and the sprinkling of the people, “reconciling” them 
(Heb. 3:6) This service includes the propitia- 

prior to the inauguration of the Law Covenant, which repre- 
tion offerings and later the blessing and teaching of the world 

sented their harmony with God and his acceptance of them so 
to prepare for a renewal of covenant relations with God as be- 

long as they should keep his Law. Thus it is written, “Moses 
fore the fall. All agreeing “All these things of divine law will 

verily was faithful as a servant over all his house”-the Levit- 
we do!” as did Israel to Moses, will be blessed with Millennial 

ical tribe. 
opportunities-restitution-to enable them to do perfectly-for 
direct relationship with God. 

(6) The priests participated in the offering of the “calves 
and goats” whose blood s rinkled the tables of the law and sub- 

(6) The antitypical priests are invited to join with the High 

sequently sprinkled all t \ e people. For was it not this same 
Priest in the work of sacrificing necessary to the inauguration 

sin-offering which was repeated “year by year continually” and 
of the Mediatorial kingdom. 
by the mercies of God 

“I beseech you therefore brethren 

which could no more than typically cleanse from sin?--Heb. 
(justifyin you by faith) that ye present 

9:19-21. 
your bodies living sacrifices, ho y ! and acceptable to God and 
your reasonable service.“-Ram. 12 : 1. 

(7 ) The killing of the bullock and the goat for the sin-of- 
fering, whose blood propitiated for the Bin9 of the house of the 

(7) The antitypical bullock and goat, “the better sacrifices” 

mediator and also for the sins of all the people, was efficacious 
of JeBUB and his “members,” his under-priesthood (ail the merit 

for a year, and was “repeated year by year.” Since it never 
proceeding from Jesus’ sacrifice and through his under-priests) 

really took away the sin, the blessings which came from it were 
will be fully efficacious and need no repetition. The High Priest 

merely temporary, as was indicated in the necessity for the an- 
offered himself (the bullock) at Jordan and “finished” the sac- 

nual repetition. (Heb. 10: 1) The two killings and the two 
riflce at Calvary. Following this he offered his church (the 

sprinklings of the Mercy Seat foreshadowed plural antitypes. 
goat) at Pentecost, and this sacrifice will finish with the death 
of his last “member” in the flesh.-Heb. 10:22, 23. 

(8) As a result of its BaCrifiCCB being only typical, the Law 
Covenant failed to give eternal life and blessing to Israel. Hence 

(8) AS a result of “the better sacrifices” of the true Medi- 

they did not attain their glorious hopes of participating with 
ator-King and Priest-the Gospel church, accepted by the 

Messiah in the blessing and instruction of all the families of the 
Father as a sacrifice at Pentecost, progresses “until we all come 

earth-in line with the promise made to Abraham. But what 
to the full stature of a man in Christ”-Jesus being the head 

they failed to attain as a whole the elect did attain to, and the 
and we his “members.” (Eph. 4:13; Acts 3:23) Jesus and all 

remainder were “blinded” until all the elect “members” of spirit- 
his “members” are ministers (servants) of the New Covenant. 

ual Israel-the Antitypical Moses and his house-should first 
(Mal. 3 : 1; 2 Cor. 3 : 0) The first service iB to sacrifice. At the 

be delivered by the power of God in the first resurrection.-John 
end of this age the blood, “holy and acceptable” through Jesus’ 

1:13; Rom. 11~25-31. 
merit (Rom. 12 : 1) , will be applied “for all the people.” Then 

No Jew can get eternal life under the terms of the Law Cove- 
Messiah’s kingdom will at once restore to perfection the ancient 

nant except by one of two methods. ( 1) During this “accept- worthies, who will at once be in New Covenant fellowship 

able time” he might become a “member” of the Anointed Priest, with God. These as the earthly seed will become the “princes” 

King, Mediator by becoming “dead to the law and alive toward through whom the Millennial kingdom blessings will extend to 

God through Jesus Christ.” (Rom. 6:ll; 7:4) (2) IntheMil- all mankind. The result will be glorious: All the families of 

lennium the old Law Covenant will be supplanted by the new the earth will be blest with knowledge and assistance out of sin 

Law Covenant, and all under the old will then for a thousand and death conditions back to the renewed covenant condition of 

years have the opportunity to come under the New Covenant- eternal life upon terms of obedience. The rebellious will be ut- 

through its better Mediator, the Christ. terly destroyed in the second death. 

We shall be like him. Oh, how rich the promise! 
What greater could our Father’s love pre are? 

Few are the words, and softly are they spo R en, 
But who shall tell the glories hidden there? 

We shall be like him, for we’ll have his nature, 
He’ll lift us up and with his glory bless; 

He took our sin, 0 wondrous condescension! 
That he might clothe us in his righteousness. 
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